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lliKSHIT, THE"rreNOURA:BLE lIR. HARI SrTARAM-Continued. ---
Questions put by-regarding the inquiry as to whether the Ar~ Act is in 

force in the Dang States and whether licenses to 
hold arms have been issued and, if so, under what 
provision of law in those States' 6 

------regarding the. colleotion of land-reve:r;I.1¥' in respeot of 
lands acquired for the Godavari Right Bank Canal 
in the N asik distriot even though no oultivation 
was allowed to be made there 4d. 

---rega.rding ,the auotion of the pasture grounds formerly 
allowed to be us('.d free by oattle and one of the 
conditions of the auction which limits the number 
of oattle to be allowed to graze therein 7 

-----~regarding the desirability of reducing the fee of Rs. 25 
for a shooting license in the forests in the oase of 
villagers whioh is felt to he prohibitive in the case 
of poor Kolis and others .•• ida 

-- regarding the desirability of introduoing the system of 
fixing income-tax demands in oonsulta.tion with 
the IAading men of each place in the Presidency 
as is done in the Central Provinces ..• 8 

regarding the advisability of fixing the crop valuations 
in consultation with a Panch seleot&d from the 
leading men of each place 'd. 

-, --~-regarding the desirability of empowering Patils and 
Kulkarnis also to issue permits for collecting rdb 
materials which are at present issued by Round 
Guard only fd. 

--------regarding the advisability of allowing tahal to be re
moved from Am trees for rdb purposes and the 
advisability of extending the period of 4 days for 
removal of taAal for rdb purposes as that period is 
found to be too short for t~e purpose '" id. 

------regarding the induoement of rewards to informers of 
A'bk;iri offences whioh leads to false cases being 
made up against innooent persons and the inquiry 
as to how many cases of :A "bUrl offences were dis
missed by the Magistrates of Ahmednagar during 
the year 1907 and the grounds therefor til. 

-----'-regarding informati.on as to whether Government have 
recovered the income-tax that had remained unpaid 
by the Barsi Light Railway Company for everal 
years and, if so, the total realisations. the reasons for 
remaining the tax to be recovered and the action 
taken in the matter 9 



iv INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

PAGE 
DIXSHIT, THE HONOURA.BLE lIR. HAru: SITAB.Al£-concluded. 

Questions put by-regarding the facilities given to agriculturists for obtain. 
ing stone for building wells and the desirability of 
allowing them to take stone for the purpose from 
Government quarries free of charge ... 9 

---.----regarding the action proposed to be taken to give suitable 
remuneration to Kulkarnis in the Central Division 
having regard to the nature and extent of the work 
now exacted from them and the present high prioes. 'd. 

-----regarding the reasons for reducing the remuneration of 
Kulkarnis in the Nagar Mluka. whioh iii consequenoe 
they have refused to receive 10 

,----regarding the desirability of taking action with a view to 
compel the Southern Mahratta Railway Company 
to provide a suffioient number of ca.rriages for third 
class passengers, a good number of whom are daily 
carried in goods waggoDs ... .... fd. 

----regarding information as to whether any effort mas made 
to get the local capitalists to take up the finanoing 
business of the granting of loans to sugaroane 
growers in the Pcona Zilla b~fore deciding to start 
it on State demand and whether the 9 per cent. rate 
of interest now proposed to be charged by Govern
ment on the loans was one of the grounds for 
rejecting a private bank scheme in the Zilla pro· 
jected $Ome time ago for the purpose id. 

E 

EDRUS, THE HONOURA.BLE SYED ZA.IN EL-

Financial Statement 
Took his seat as Additional Member of COUDcil 

GOVERNMENT OCCUPANTS (SIND) BILL

Motion for the first reading of the Bill 
Suspension of standing orders 

G 

Motion for the second and third readings of the Bill 
Bill passed 

••• 81 to 33 
183 

102 
itl. 
id. 
id. 
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IIUGJIES, TJIE HONOURAllLE SIll. WALTER C., Kt., C.I.E.

City of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1907) 
Karacbi Port Trust Bill 
Took his seat as .Additional Member of Council 

J 

JENKINS, THE HONOURAllLE 1\!R. J. L., C.S.I.-

... 

v 

PAGB 

102 
207 

2 

City of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1907) 102 
City of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1908) ... 195, 196, 199, 200, 203 & 205 
Financial Statement ... 87 to 89 
Karachi Port Trust Bill 205 to 207 

KARACHI PORT TRUST BILL-

MotioD for the first reading of the Bill 
Bill referred to a Select Committee 

x 

KJIARE, THE HONOURAllLE MR. Dux .ABAJ'I-

... 

Questions put by-regarding the result of the inquiries, if any, made in 
connection with the Memorials submitted by Kastur
chand N andmm, Balaram Sbriram, Fulchand Ganesh 
and Vishnu .Anant Dbarmadhikari, complaining about 
the levy of income·tax from them 

___ -----regarding the Memorials submitted by the Subordinate 
Officers of the Customs Preventive Service asking for 
iinprovement, etc., of the Bcale of their salaries and 
the orders issued by Government in connection 
therewith 

___ ,. __ regarding the desirability of giving proper facilities, if 
none already exist, for the sale of treacle; being the 
refuse from sugar factories ... 

_ -.--regarding the desirability of remitting grazing fee$ in tracts 
where there has not been sufficient fodder owing to 
the failure of last year's rains 

__ -.--regarding a petition made by certain khots of S/ilsette 
t.i1ukli in conneotion with the decision of the A 'bka.ri 
Department to supply the distriots of Bijapur, Bel. 
gaum, Dharwar and Kanara with spirit manufaotu.red:' 
in the Madras Presidenoy and the aotion taken by 
Government thereon 

J) 849-c 

206 
207 

19 

ia. 

20 

ia. 

Ul. 
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PAGB 
KHAnE, THE HONOURABLE Ma. DAJl A.BUt-continued. 

Questions put by-regarding the desirability of issuing orders for payment of 
grain compensation to teachers in Distriot Local Board 
schools drawing pay below Rs. 30 in West. and East 
Khandesh districts when it is paid to suoh teachers 
serving in Municipal schools . 20 

--'----:regarding the abolition by the Deputy Educational In
spector of ElI6t KMndesh of some village schools owing 
to want of funds •. f'" icl. 

regarding a criminal complaint lodged against the 
Mamlatdar of A.malner in East KMndesh for removing 
the lock of the house of a Bania during his absence for 
supplying provisions to the Assistant Collector when 
he had come there on tour ... 21 

----regarding the hardship caused to students of primary 
schools on account of the prices of the new Marathi 
three books being higher than those of the old serles... ld. 

-------regarding the inability of Messrs. Macmillan and Com-
, pany to supply" the Vernacular readers in sufficient 

numbers ld. 

------regarding the necessity of issuing oreiers to the Forest 
Department in :Khandesh not to deal in Mhowra 
llowers and thereby come in the way of ordinary 
traders ill. 

------reganling the result of inquiries, if Q,ny. made by Govern
ment in connection with the injustice made in certain 
cases in the matter of the levy of income-tax pointed 
out in a letter under the signature of Mr. N.13. Ranade 
in the" KeBari" newspaper U. 

·-----regarding the desirability of requiring the Bombay Steam 
Navigation Company to resume the old arrangement 
about the steamers touching Bankot as otherwise great 
hardship is caused to a large number of passengers going 
to that place and places up the Bankot river 190 

----regarding the necessity of taking steps to restore the old 
waterways by dredging suoh as Dharamtar creek 
and the different creeks on the western coll6t which are 
almost silted up irl. 

____ ----regarding the number of milch and plough cattle in the 
Kanara district in 1905·06 and 1906-07 as compared 
with the number for 188~81, 1890·91 and 1900·190L icJ. 



INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

KRAllE, iRE HONOURABLE MR. DA.TI ABuI-continuell. - , 
Questions put by-reganJing the opinions of Mr. Panse (the late Collector) 

and of the present Collector in connection with the 
proposed enhancements of assessments in the different 

vil 

l'AG.III 

tlUuRlis of the KwlU'l\ district 191 

-
...... ----........-regarding the desirability of affording relief to the 

Municipality of Ratruigiri in the matter of bringing 
in <water from the village of Nachna ill. 

------regarding the progress made in the matter of the proposell 
construction of the Light Railway from Kalyan to 
Tllloja, Panvel. Chawk IUId Karjat and the time when 
the construction will be commenced ill. 

--------regarding the advisability of giving the Head Masters of 
the t8.luka schools some addition to their pays on 
account of the opening of priII1l1ry schools in more 

'villages and the consequent iDcrease in their work... irJ. 

-----.-~regarding the imposition of additional police in the Kelshi 
village in the Da.poli taluk' of the Ratmigiri district • ill. 

---.-regarding the time of the commencement of the bridge 
between Kaly'n and Bhiwndl 192 

-- -.--~regarding the income·tax receipts from the Kolaba Col-
lectorate for the years 1901 to 1907. • •• 

...--
----regarding the advisability of issuing orders in the case of 

Barbarai that officers should purchase things in the 
Baza.ra and not compel shop·keepers to come to their 

ill • 

camps ld. 

____ regarding the desirability of providing a goods.shed at the 
Dhulia Railway station ta. 

---.--regarding the hardship caused to the poor students of 
primary schools bY' the increase in the prices of the 
tirst three books of the new Marithi series 193 

Financial Statement 

L 

LAKRAMGA'CDA BASA'VPRABllU, THE HONOURABLE SmDAR :MEHERBA'N

Took'his seat 8S Additional Member of Council 

51 to 55 

183 
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PAGE 
LAMB, THE IIONOURAlILE MR. R. A., C.LE.

I 
FiIlD.ncial Sta tement 

Took his seat as Additional :Member of Council 

77 to 78 

2 

LOGAN, THE HONOURABLB :M:u.. ALEXANDER COCHRANE

Financial Statement 

Karachll'ort Trust Bill 

33 to 35 &55 

207 

lVI 
MEHTA, THE HONOURABLE SIR PHEROZESHAH :M., K.C.LE.-

dlty of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1908) .•. 

Karachi Por~ l'rust Bill 

••• 195 to 202 &, 204 

Questions put by - regarding the measures adopted to obtain a suitable design 
for the building of the Prince of Wales Museum of 
Western India and the time when building operations 

207 

are likely to commence ••• 189 

-----regarding the desirability of associating a small committee 
of-competent non-official gentlemen with the special 
officer proposed to be appointed on the subject of the 
development of Salsette ••• ••• f ... ,d. 

___ ---:regarding the decision of the Government of India and 
the Secretary of State on the {ll)ilclusions referred to 
in the ad interim report of the Select Committee 
appointed to considr:: Bill No. II of 1907 (a Bill fur· 
ther to amend the City of.Bombay Improvement Act, 
l~~ ~ 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 1&3 

:MUIR MACKENZIE, 'IHE: .ffONOUBABL1!l :MR. J. W. 1'" C.S.I.-

City of :Bombay Improvement :Bill (No. II of 1908) ~02 

Financial S"tatement 

_ ...... ~~!J3.tlnt Occupants (Sind) :Bill 

N 

27 &, 89 to 98 

101 &, 102 

NARAYANRAO GOVIND, THE HONOURABLE MEREBBA'N, aUas EA'BA SA'HEB 

GJIORPADE, JAGRI'BDA':a. OF ICHALKARANJI-

Financial Statement 57 to 69 

Questions put by - regarding the amount of the income derived from the fees 
paid by the scholars in the first four standards of 
Government Primary Vernacular Schools in the 
Bomb~y Presidency . 15 



INDEX TO THE FROCEEDING~. 

NARAYANRAO GOVIND, THE HONOURAllLE MEHERllA.N, alias BAllA SlHER 

GHORPADE" JA'GHI'RDA.'R OF IOHALKA.RANJI-cofltinued. 

Questions put by- regarding' the inoome of the Munioipalities and Looal 

ix: 

PAGE 

Boards from the above SOUloe 15 

·---·--regarding the description of any sohools wh~re no fees 
are oharged from the pupils attending them, the 
number of suoh sohools and the grounds for such 
exoeptional treatment id. 

-----regarding the number of commissions granted to lnam
dars under the Land-Revenue Code sinoe the issue 
of Government Resolution, Revenue Department, 
No. 6984, dated 16th July 1907 1~ 

- ---regarding the reasons for writing the vernaoular applioa. -
tions in the Distriot Court of Foona in Balbodh 
oharactcrs and oarrying on the correspondence of the 
Distriot Court and the Agency in suoh elliborate 
charaoter id. 

---,-regarding the application made by Narayan Ganesh 
Shrotri of mouze Varne in the Satara district for a 
licens~ for a gun and the reasons for its refusal ia. 

---calling for a copy of the rules, if any, in foroe relating to 
saranjams laying down that on the death of a holder 
the saranjll.m should be resumed and newly granted 
to the lineal heirs of the deceased 188 

--- ---regarding the advisability of opening 8 sugar factory in 8 

place Jike Baramati for the education of people id. , 
---.-regarding the amount of the income derived from the fees 

in Government Frin;"ary .Vernacular Sohools 189 

------regarding the number of new primary schools opened in 
1907 and the number of boys in such schools id •. 

------regarding the amount of the revenue which will be saori. 
ficed if fee in all primary schools were abolished ,d. 

p 

PAREKH. THE HONOURAlILE MR. GOKULDAS K.-

Financial Statement 

Questions put by - regarding the levy of a cess known as choro,ve1'O fromthe 
land·holders in the Fanch MaMls and the utilisation 
thereof 11 

B 849'-11 
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P.f,.GE 
l' AREKH. THE HONOtJRAlILB:MR. GOKtJLDAS K.-continued. 

Questions put by - regarding the refusal by the Collectors in the Fanch 
Mahals and Western Khandesh districts to grant 
unoccupied lands to applicants on ordinary tenure 
and the orders of Government on the subject 11 

---------regarding conversion of ordinary tenure into restricted 
tenure in the Fanch AlaMls district merely on the 
application of the registered -occupant irrespective of 
the consideration whether thete exist at the time 
mortgages or other encumbrances over the same 'd. 

regarding the contemplation by Government of making 
any changes in the present rules about the pay. 
prospects and pension of the stipendiary village 
accountants 12 

-------__ regarding the prevention made to the shepherds of Umber-
gaon peta of the Thana district from grazing their 
flocks on the hilly tracts of that peta id. 

-------regarding the leasing to one Damodar Jivan for grazing 
and making Mbul cultivation of the unoccupied waste 
lands in the village of Sola in the Sanad taluM of the 
Ahmedabad district and the reasons for preferring 
Damodar to other applicants... 'd. 

------regarding the desire of the \ Talukdars that in the Settle-
ment Register that is being prepared, the nature of 
the tenure on which they hold their lands should be 
shown as was done in the registers of survey of 1820.1. 13 

--------regarding the progress made in,the work of the survey of 
the Nadiad and Kapadvanj Railway and the probable 
period when its construction will be taken up ill. 

----,---regarding the complaints about the nuisance caused by the 
night.soil dep6t of the Surat Municipality and the 
o~ders proposed to be issued for the abatement of this 
nuiSance 

--- ---,regarding the imposition by the Surat Municipality of the 
octroi duty on cloth and the considerable increase in 
the octroi duty on grain at the last re.arrangement of 

id. 

its taxes and the effect of this on the local trade tel. 

-------:regarding the reasons for the considerable increase in the 
assessment on survey Nos. 61,62, 63 and 67 at Magod 
in the Choraai taluka of the Surat district at the time 
of the revision survey 14 
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PA.GE 

P .&REItH, TRE HONOURABLE lIB.. GOKULDAS K.-continued. 

Questions put by-inquiring when the construction of the Kalyan Creek 
Bridge is likely to be proceeded with \ 14 

------regarding the deputation of the Resident Magistrate of 
,Borsad to A:'nand on special duty and thll period of 
such deputation .d. ' 

-------regarding the principles adopted in determining which of 
the kMtada,rs of the Nandurbar t~luka. other than 
Brahmins and Vanis should be given the right of transfer 
and which not id. 

-----:regarding the desirability of issuing a notiflcation extend-
ing the provisions of seotion lOA of the Dekkhan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act to the rest of the Presidency 
in view of the doubt expressed by the High Court 
regarding its application thereto other t~an the 4 dis. 
tricts for which it was particuhrly framed 

-------:regarding the collection of Government demands in respect 
of dry-crop lands in connection with certain survey 
numbers in the Matar t:tluka and the threatening given 
to the mortgagees in possession of them of the forfeiture 
of their rights if the payments are not made within the 

td. 

period prescribed ... 183 

------asking information as to what area oJ.' unoccupied land in 
the districts of Panch MaMls and West KMndesh 
has been given on ordinary and restricted tenures and 
what portion to occupants of aboriginal classes and what 
portion to others ... • ••• . 184 

-----regarding the advisability of taking lands in the possession 
-of Forest Department' in th& Kalol tatuM. and Halol 
maMl of the Panch MaMls on which there are no forests 
and giving them for cultivation if there is no su1lioient 
arable land for meeting the demands of the people 185 

-------asking information as to whether the work of oompiling 
the Record-of·rights is completed and. if so, when the 
permanent Resident Magistrate of Borsad is to be avail-
able for his original duties id. 

___ . ___ :regarding information as to whether t~e land-holders of the 
Kunbi and Vanjara. castes in Nandurbar tatuM are as a 
class fit for being entrusted with the right of transfer 
of their buds ill. 
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rA.GE 

PAREKH. THE HONOURA.:BLE MR. GOKULDA.S K.-continllerl. 

. Questions put by-regarding the result of the inquiry about the levy of 
chora'Dero in the Panch Mahals 185 

-------:regarding the result of inquiries as to whether Govern. 
ment orders for safeguarding the rights of. creditors 
against fraud are acted upon in the conversion of ordinary 
ryotwltri tenure into restricted tenure in the' Panch 
Mahals td. 

--------:regarding the result of the, inquiry in connection with the 
complaint about the nse of rigorous measures for the 
collection of arrears of land-revenue in the village of 
Magod of the BuMr taluM 186 

-------calling for a statement of the position of the wounds on 
the bodies of different persons who were killed or wounded 
by shots during the riots in Bombay ill. 

--------regarding the decision of Government as to what route 
should be adopted out of the two alternative routes for 
the Kapadvanj Railway U. 

---'---regarding the total casualties of the railway -accident' 
at !tola td. 

------regarding the acting upon of the Standing Order of 1860 
about the olosing of liquor-shops at sunset ..• fd. 

---~----'regarding the localities and the number of liquor-shops 
proposed to be reduced in the city and cantonment of 
Poona ... .... id. 

,-----:regarding the reasons as to why the licensed vendors of 
liquor oarry on business at loss when in the distriot of 
Poona the cost of country liquor inolusive and exclusive 
of certain oharges is rupees six per gallon and the price 

4 

at which they are permitted to sell is alsoJhe same 187 

---regarding the advisability of keeping open for inspeotion 
to the publio the monthly returns of the consumption 
of liquor ... id. 

regarding the result of inquiries, if any. made in con
nection with the facts mentioned in the printed report of 
the PoonalTemperance Association id., 

-------Iregarding the reasons of the delay in the hearing and 
disposal of the criminal case lodged by one Malhari 
against Dosumia and Rupchand Amthabhai in the Court 
of the Second Class Magistrate of Vagra ill. 
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PAGE 
PRESIDENT, HIS EXCELL~CY THE-

City of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1908) ... 

Financial Statement 

200,203,204& 205 

Government Occupants (Sind) Bill 

Karachi Port Trust Bill 

PROCTER, THE HONOUJUnLE lIB .. II. E. E.-

City of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1908) 

Financial Statement 

..... 45 & 99 to 101' 

102 

206 & 207 

102 

75 to 77 

Question put by-regarding the rapidly silting up of the approaches to the 
Dharamtar Creek and the Savitri River and.the necessity 
of taking steps to have these creeks regularly dredged 
and so kept clean as these water-ways constitute the 
only means of communication for the inhabitants of 
these districts 15 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 2 

s 
SELB'f, THE HONOURABLE DR. F. G., LL.D., C. 1. E.

Financial Statement 

SETA.LVAD, THE HONOURABLE MR. CHlMA.NLA.L HARILAL-

City of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1908) 

Financial Statement 

Ka~hi Port Trust Bill 

79 to 87 

198 

37 to 43, 84 & 87 

207 

Questions put by-asking to lay on'the Council Table the reply, if any, sent 
by Bombay Government to the Government of India 
regarding the abolition of fees in primary schools... 16 

------regarding the time when Government expect to receive the 
report of the Committee appointed to consider the 
measures to be taken for the extension of primary 
education in the Town and Island of Bombay includ
ing the proposed measure to make it free and com-
pulsory ta. 

regarding the number of meetings held by the above 
Committee since its appointment 17 



xiv INDEX TO THE .}>ROOEEDINGS. . . 

SETALTAD, TR~ HONOURALE :MR. CHDtANLAL lIARILu-contintled: 

Questions put by-asking to piace on the Council Table the proposals of the 
Director of Publio Instruction on the various points 
regarding affiliated Government institutions noted in 
the reports of the Colleges Inspection Committee 

__ regarding the orders passed by Government on the said. 
proposals 

-"":""---regarding the time when the construction of the proposed 
hostel for the students of the Grant Medical College 
was commenced and the time when it will be ready ... 

----asking to lay on the Council Table if the Committee 
appointed to consider the question of the location of 
the Elphinstone College have made their report 

------regarding the conclusions arrived at by Government for the 
proper accommodation for tne large number of studentlJ 
attending the Government La.w School at Bombay ..• 

---:regarding the action taken by Government on the appli4la
tion from the Ahmedabad-Dholka Railway Company 
for the extension of their line to Dholera. 

-----regarding the petition made by a large number of traders, 
merchants and other inhabitants of Dholera asking 
Government to recommend to the Government of 
India for the extension of the Ahmedabad-Dholka 
Railway line to Dholera and the aetion taken by 
Government 

-- regarding the decision of Government on the report o~ the 
Committee as regards the location of the Elphinstone 
College 

_____ regarding the conclusions arrived at on the question of 
proper accommodation for the large number of students 
attending the Government Law School at Bombay ••• 

------regarding the desirability of taking measures to improve 
the present hostel attached to the Elphinstone College. 

SHER ALI, THE HONOURAllLE SHEIKH SADIK ALI "alad SHEIKH-

PAGJf 

17 

ill. 

IS 

iel. 

id. 

Id. 

19 

193 

id. 

Financial Statement 35 to 31 

Questions put; by-regarding a new scheme submitted to Government 'by the 
Judicial Commissioners in Sind for the abolition of 
the examination for the District 'pleaders and raising 
of the standard of examination for the High Court 
Pleaders to that of the University Examination lor 
the degree of LL.B. 2 

, 



INDJjlX TO THE PROOEEDINGS. xv 

PAGE 

SHER ALI. THE HONOURABLE SHEIKH SADIlt ALI fJala4 SHEIKH-continued. 

Questions put by-regarding the fact' as to whether half of'the parties who go 
before the Oourts in Sind are Mahomedans and that 
this raising of the standard will shut the doors of the 
professionjo Mahomedan candidates ... ..• 2 

'---'-regarding-the memorial submitted by the Sukkur Anjuman
i.Islam against the proposals of the Judicial Oommis-
sioner id. 

-----regarding the reduction in breadth of the sluice heads of 
most of the private water-courses e:c the Begari Oanal 

\ . 
by masonry structures and the contemplation by the 
Irrigational Department to further reduce their 
breadth with a view to stop rice cultivation id. 

-----:regarding the inquiry as to whether the part of the Begari 
Oanal in question was mainly excavated by the 
ZamincIars at their own cost, Government contribut-
ing only a small share 3 

-regarding the applicability of the restriction of rice culti
vation to new Government canals which were under 
construction or to be constructed at the time of the 
Oommissioner in Sind's orders in this regard and not 
to old Government canals id. 

---'---:regarding the inquiry into the rights of the Zamindars 
whose water-courses are being dealt with in the way 
mentioned id. 

------:regarding the inquiry as to what correspondence has passed 
between Government and the Public Works Depart
ment on the point of reduction in breadth of the 
water-courses e:c tbe Begari Oanal , 

T 

THAXERSEY, THE HONOURABLE SIll. VlTHALDAS DAMODHER, KT.-

Financial Statement ... 
Karachi Port Trust Bill 

55 to 57 

207 



xvi INDEX TO TlIE PROCEEDINGS, 

v 
VAKIL, TaE HONOURABLE KHAN :BARADUR NAVll.OJI PESTANJI, C, I. E.

City of :Bombay Improvement :Bill (No. II of 1908) ... 

Financial Statement 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

w 
WEBB, TlIE HONOURABLE MR. M. deP., C. I. E.-

Financial Statement -• 
Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

PAGE 

199 

69 to 72 

2 

72 to 76 

2 



PROOEEDINGS 

OF THE 

COUNCIL OF THE COVERNOR OF BOMBAY 
FOR THE 

PU~POSE OF MAKING LAWS AND 
REGULATIONS. 

Abstracli of the Proceedings' of the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the 
provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 and 25 Vict., 
c. 67, and 55 and 56 Vict., c. l4.) • 

The Counoil met at Poona on Saturday, the 20th June 1908, at 12 o'clook noon. 

PRESENT: 
I. 

His Exoellenoy the Honourable Sir GEO]J.GE SYDENIU.M CLARKE, G.C.Y.G., 
G.C.I.E., .Governor (ilf Bombay, pre8iding. 

The HonoUrable Mr. J. W. P. MUIR MACKENZIE, M.R.A.C., C.S.I., L C. S., J.P. 

The Honourable Mr. JOHN LEWIS JENKINS, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Dr. lliMKRISHNA GOPAL BlUNDARKAR, C. I. E. 

The Honourable SYED ZA.lN EL EDRUS. 
The Honourable Mr. ALEXANDER COCHRANE LoGAN, I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. GEORGE .oWEN WILLIAM DUNN, M.INST.C.E., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. F. G. SEL:BY, M.A., C.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. W~ L. S. L. CAMERON, .A..M.I.C.E., J.P. 
The Honourable SHEIKH SADIK ALI walad SHEIKH SHER ALI • . 
The Honourable Mr. CHIMANLAL I1ARILAL SETALVAD, B.A., LJ~.B., J.P. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAREKH, B.A., LL.B.,·J.P. 

The Honourable Mr. DUI ABUI KHARE, B.A., LL.B., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. VITHALDAS DAMODHER THACKERSEY, J.P. 

I 

The IIonourable Meherban NARAYANRAO GOVIND alias BABA SA'HEB GHORl'ADE, 
Jaghirdar of Iohalkaranji. 

The Honourable !lIr. RICHARD AMl'HLETT LAMB, a.I.E., I. a. s. 
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The Honourable KhAn BaMdur NAVROJI PESTANJI VA.KIL, C.lE. 

The Honourable Sir WALTER C. H17GHES, Kt •• C.I.E., 

The Honourable Mr. MONTAGU DE POMEROY WEBB, C.I.E: 

The Honourable Mr. REGINALD MONTAGU AUDER BRANSON, Advooate-General. 

'The Honourable Mr. H. E. E. PROCTER. 

N E Tf' MEMBERS. 

The Honourable Mr. RZCHARD AlIPHLETT L.um, The Honourable Khan Bahadur 
NAVROJI PEST.A.NJI VAKIL, The Honourable Sir WALTER C. HUGRES, The 
Honourable Mr. MONTAGU DE POMEROY WEBB, The Honourable Mr. REGINALD 
MONTA.GUE· AUBER BRANSON, and the Honourable Mr. n E. E. PROCTER, 
took their seats as Additional Members of Council. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. SHEIK 8ADIK A,Ll 
walad SHEIKH SHER ALI with the answers thereto given by Government :-

Question No. I.-Win Government be plea8ed to 8ay, if the Judge8 o/the Oourt 
Q/tke Judzcial Oomrm88Z0n81' in Sind have submitted a new 8cheme for plead81'8 in Smd, 
in whech the examinationfor the DiBtrict Pleaders is altogether abolzsked and the 8tand
ard for the High Oow·t Pleader8 raised to that of tke University E3:amination for the 
degree of LL.B., limiting the admission at tkat e3:amination to graduate8 of the Bomba,!! 
Univ81'sit'!! f 

Answer.-Such a scheme has. been submitted and is now under the consideration 
of Government. 

Question No. 2.-Is it a fact that more than half of the parties who go bifore 
tke Oourts in Sind are Mahomedans, and that this raising of the standard will shut the 
doors of the profession to Mahomedan candidates f Is it the case that there are man,!! 
third class ana 8econa cla88 Magi8trates and Subordinate Juanes in Sind, and that it 
would be very elCpef'IBivejor parties in petty cases to engage pleaders of high Bt~tU8; (lB 
a rule, pleade?'8 who kave passea the Lower Standard bemg commonly engaged by parties 
owing to the petty nature of tke case8 f 

Answer.-In considering this soheme the interests of litigants will not be lost sight 
of. Figures are not available to show the proportion of litigants who are Maliomedans 
but the number is no doubt large. Government are not able to foreoast the effect on 
Mahomedan candidates of the propo3ed raising of the standard, but the point is receiving 
attention. There are second and third class Magistrates and Subordinate Judges in Sind. 
The cost of engaging pleaders of high status would probably be considerable in Sind as 
elsewhere. 

Question No. S.-HaIJe Government recejIJed an,!! memorial from the Sukkur 
Anjuman-i-I8lam prote8ting agazn8t the prop08als of the Judicial Oommi.s8i.oners f 

-AnsweT.-Yes. 

Question No. 4.-Is .t the case that last year the sluice hearl8 of moat of the priIJate 
water-cour8es ex: the Begari OanaZbet.ween its regulator near the mouth of tne Mirwah 
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Bomewhere at its 88th mile 'Up to its end where ;,t discharges into tke ldamcak and Sirwan 
were reduced in their,breadth by masonry Btructures and it i8 contemplated by the Irrf,ga
tional Department to further reduce the;"', breadth with a view to BtOp rice cultivation 
and to allow only BO muck water a8 should 8uffice to irrigate one-third area of each, 
holding' 

Answel'.-Government are aware that masonry outlets to water-courses are being 
gradually introduced, and that masonry hea~s to wator-cour3es are being reduced in size 
where proved excessive. 

No orders have been issued to stop rice cultivation on the Begari. 

QuestiOn No. 5.-Is it "'fact that the part of the Begar;, Oanal mentioned above 
waB mainly el&cavated by the Zam~nddl'8 at their own cOBt, Government kavmg contributed 
only a Bmall Bhare of ~I&pendzture amoWiting to about a lakh of rupees' 

AflBwer.-No; the facts are not as stated in the question. The capital outlay 
(direct and indirect) on the Begari Canal itself to the end of the year 1905-1906 was 
Rs.17,06,7!!9. 

Government' are at present oonstruoting a New Head Regulator at a cost of about 
Rs. 2,40,000 as the existing Regulator is threatened by erosion of the river; a new loop 
to the Kashmor band called the Gaunspur loop is necessary to link the New Head 
Regulator with the existing embankments which keep the floods of the Indus from 
devastating the land under the Begari; the cost of this loop is Rs. 3,70,000. The Begari 
Canal benefits by the protection afforded by the Kashmor }land. The cost of all the 
Kashmor band and its maintenance and the cost of the other items enumerated are not 
included in the 17 lakhs above mentioned as the capital outlay on the Canal. 

Question No.,6.-.Does '!I.ot the restriction of'rice cultit1ation apply only to those 
• flew Government Oanals whicn were con8tructed at the time the order8 of Government 

contained in Commissioner in Sind's Special Oercular No. 41, dated the 7th May 1891, 
were i88ued or were to be constructed after that time and not to old Government Oanals , 

Al1Bwer.-No; but tbe measures being taken are notfor the ·restriction of rice culti
vation; they are for the equitable distribution of the water for the increase of, cultiva
tion of all classes. 

Question No. 7.-Wm Got1ernment be pleased to inquire ~nto the rights of the 
Zaminddrs wliose water-course8 are being dealt with in this wall , 

:lIn8wer.-Government do not oonsider the proposed inquiry neoessary. 

The right and obligations of owners of water-courses are defined in section 21 
of the Irrigation Act of 1879. The area irrigated under the Begari Canal increased from 
an average of 212,816 acres in the triennium ending 1895-1896 to r83,383 acres in 
the triennium ending 1904-1905. A special investigatIOn is now being undertaken with 
the objeot of ascertaining whether branch canals from the Begari cannot be profitably 
construoted to improve, the supply to water-courses, as Government are aware many of 
the water-courses have been oonstructed, by enterprising irrigators under the Begari 
Oanal, of such great length tha.t muoh of the water withdrawn from the main-Canal 
is lost before it reaohes the fields. Irrigation from Zamindars' water-courses is not 



being reduced, as indicated by the series of questions under reply, but is being in. 
creased and facilitated by the good management of the canal. 

Question No. S.-Will Government be plea8ed to Btale what corresponderacB (tf any) 
liaB pa88ed between them and the Publio Works Department em the Bubjeot of tlie reduc· 
tion in breadth of the water-course; ex the J3egari Oanal r 

Answer.-A copy of Resclution No. W.I.-I0500f 9th April 1906,· on the subject 

• V.do Appench.t .A. 

t V.d. Appendix B. 

of remodelling the distribution system of old inundation 
canals in Sind, and an extraot from page XI of the 
Administration Report of 1905-1906 of Irrigation W o~ks, t 
are placed on the Council Table. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. lIARI SITARAM 
DIXSHIT with the answers thereto given by Government :-

Question No. l.-Bif'err.ng to the Government of India Oircular of NOIJember 1906 
on the subject of free and compulsory eduoaUon, will GotJernment be pleased to Btate 
what action, ifany, they 'Propose to take in the matter! 

...4nswer.-The subject is under the consideration of the Government of India. 
This Government is not in a position to make any pronouncement at present. 

Question No. 2.-...48 regards pata8thal rates, inquiry was promised at tTie last gear's 
Budget delJate; will Government be pleased to state ;,f such an inquiry has been' made, 
and, if 80, the result of such inquiry r 

AnBwer.-The Honourable Member is referred to the Press Note issued under 
No. 3552, Revenue Department, dated 8th April 1907. Paragraphs 3 and 4. of that oote 
have since been modified by Government Resolution No. 5324, dated 27th May 1908. 

Copiest of these papers are laid on the' fable. It has been 
l V,ele Appendix 0, directed that the orders in the first named paper are not 

intended to apply to tanks or bandMras in charge of the Public Works Department, 
'\l hich are or have been repaired at the cost of Goyernment, or to prevent the taking 
over by the Public Works Department of baodMras and pats where the supply of 
water can be materially improved by the expenditure of Government money and the 
impcsition of a charge sufficient to give a fair return on the money expended. It has 
been explained that the orders are intended to ensure. that cultivators, who spend money 
and labour in constructing bandbaras and thereby making a supply of water available fOf 

theIr land, shall obtain that water gratuitously. In addition to the areas mentioned in 
paragraph 2 of the Press Note, patasthal assessment has been removed from the whole of 
the Bij:!pur district, the Parasgad tHIuk:! of the Belgaum district, the Ron, Navalgund 
and Gadag taluMs of the DMrwar district, the Nandgaon taluka. of the N:isik district: 
and certain parts in the East KMndesh district. In other districts inquiries are not 
completed. 

Question No. S.-There are in all 44 Municipalities in the Presidency in whicll t!le 
Oommittees are appointed by nomination olllg-

Northern lJ.viaio", 
lJen,tral lJiviaio,. 
So.tl.er", D",uw", 
E,ntI 

.. 
18 
9 
() 

1) 
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Will GO'Dernment be plea8ed to Btate if they ha'De it in contemplation to modify the 
constitution of these Municipal Committees by tke introduction qf the electi"e elements r 

Answer.-There are in all 45 MunicipalIties in whic;h Councillors are appointed by 
nQmination only. An announcement will be made during the course of this meeting of 
the Legislative Council on the subject of the extension of the elective franchise to 
Municipalities, covering this queRtion and the first part of question No. 4. 

Question No 4.-Will Go"ernment be pleased tofa"our the Oouncil with a atate
ment showing (1) which oj the 162 I>istrict Municipalities ha'De' been granted the privi
lege of electing their own Presidents and (£) which of the DZ8trict and Tdlukd Local 
Boards tire under non-offici,al Chairmen? 

I •• 

(2) None of the Distriot and Ta.Iukti Local Boards has a non-offioial President. 

Question No. 5.-Wil~ Government be plea8ed to lay on the Table a statement 
8howing for the paal 10 year8 8inC~ 1896-97, 

(a) the aggregate crop yieldfor the dijferent-Jiivisions oftke Presidency year 
by year as compared zeitk the normal; 

eb) the total yearly remission8 qf land-re"enue on account o/failure'oj crops 
dU/'ing the period; - •• 

(c) Revised Revenue Settlements sanctioned during the year8and the aggregate 
enhancements oj the State demand on the land r 

An8wer.-The Honourable Member is referred to the following publications, in which 
the information for which he seeks is furni~hed:-

(a) the annual season !!ond crop reports of the Presidency; 
I 

(b) the CommissLoners' Jama.iandi Reports up to 1902-03, and since that year the 
Land-Revenue Administration Reports, Part I; 

·(0) the Selections from the Reoords of the Bombay Goyernment containing the 
reports on the Revision Settlements of the varions tIilukl!.s 

Question No. 6.-Riferring to the Government of India Resolution of 15th, August 
1907 on tke Excise Oommittee's Report, paragraph 5" wm Government be pleased to 
state whethe,. they have it in contemplation to constitute local committee8 on the lines 
Bugge8tea by the Government of India in any of the larger towns in the Presidency, e. g., 
Ahmedabad, Poona, Shotdpur, etc" in regard to tke location ana l&cens;'ng oj hquor-
8hopsl -. 

A7I8fcel".-The subject is at present under departmental inquiry, and orders will 
issue in due course regarding the constitution of local committees, on the lines laid down 
by the Government of India, and already adopted in the case of Bombay city, in those 
or the larger towns in whioh the appointment of suoh oommittees may appear practicable 
and expedient. . 

Question No. 7.-((1) Will Government be pleaaed to state whether it is in con
templation to reorgan.,e lhe Revenue Department in mew oj tke great rise in prioes St71ce 
the time when the p,.e8~nt 8caleB of 8alary were fixea' 

• 8~9-2 
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(b) Is it true that tke rel1enue line dQe8 not now offer sufficient inducement. to 
grodzlate, oj the U"'f'JerBity' If so, will GOf'Jernflient be pleased to state what action 
they 'ntend to take in order to make tke lzne attracUfJe for men oj ed ucaUon and cult ure , 

Answer.-The subject matter of the question is already under the consideration of 
Government. 

Question No. 8.-{a} Is it true that a large portion of the pasturage allowed for 
the use of the Jdmner f'JUZage has been ordered to be taken upfor ajorest reserfJe' 

(bJ W .ll G~"ernment be pleased to lay on the table a copy oj the rules relatillg to 
such fresh re8er!1atiol'l8 oj land for JOI est purposes? 

Answer.-(a) No such order has been issued by Government. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the orders in paragraph 5 of Govern. 
ment Resolution No. 1668, dated 8th Mareh 1898, appended to the reply given to 
question No. 3 put by the Honourable Sir Pherozeshah M. Mehta, at the Council 
meeting of March 31st, 1906. 

Question No. 9.-Will G01Jernment be pleased to Btate why the competiUfJe test 
originally introduced for admission ~nto the Promncial OifJU Serf'Jice has lrince been 
abolished' ])0 GO'IJernment intend to re·introduce the same 1 

AnBwer.-The abolition of the competitive test'was adopted in pursuance of principles 
accepted by the Government of India. 

It was found that tq.e result of the competitive test merely repeated the result of 
the University examinations, and it was thought unnecessary to retain this duplication 
of examinations, which threw additional strain and expense on the candidates. It was 
.also found that untempered competition did not secure in every respect the class of 
persons best fitted for entry into the Provincial Service. The existing system of selec· 
tion, while attaching the greatest weight to educational attainments, en~ble9 account 
to be taken of other important qualifications, su& as oharacter, antecedents and 
physique, and so far promises satisfactory results. 

Question No. 10.-1s it·true that duriJng the last BfZ months there ha'IJe been Biz or 
$even resignations in the Bef'Jenue Department in East Kkdnde8k 1 Will GOfJernmen' be 
pleased to state the reasons/or the Bame? 

Answer.LFour men employed in the Revenue Department in East KMndesh haTe 
left the service during the last si~ months. Three left in order to take up other appoint. 
ments, and one because his application for sick leave was refus~ on the Civil Surgeon 
certIfying that there was nothing the matter with him. . . 

Question No. ll.-Is the Arms Act in/orce in tke])rJng States ~ Ha'Ceany licenses 
to hold arms been ,ssued in those States't If so, under what proIJision of lew Mae the 
lame been issued' 

Ansu;ef'.-The Indian Arms Act is not in force in the Dang States, but licenses for 
the possession of guns have been granted in those States under regulations based on the 
Indian Forest Act. . 

Question No. 12.-(a) 18 it true that land·refJenue was collected in respect of land, 
aequirerlfor the GoddIJari, Bight Bank Oanal in tke Ndsik district e'IJen though 'II() 

culttfJatzon was allowed to be made tkere 't 



(b) 1Jo GOfJemment ,Rropose to rifund such reven'l!e f . 
.A.nswer.-No such case has been brought to the notice of Government. If any 

person aggrieved represents the matter to the 100M officers, it will, no doubt, be 
investigated. • 

Question No. 13.-(0,) Is it true that most of fhe pasture grountls 'lOme! were 
formerly allOfoed to be 1J8ed free by cattle are now annually put up to auction. and that 
otle qj tke conditions of the auction limits the number of cattle to be allowed to graze 
therein! 

(lJ) Is it true that in the pasture grounds appertaining to the mllagea of SafJedi. 
Nalegaon, lJalifegaon, atid TTadgaofl in the .A.hmerlnagar tdlukri. cattle were allowed to 
graze fr68 until last gear and that last gel1/1' tke said groundll were pllt up to auction? 

(c) Is it true that the pasture grounds of Nagaptlr in the same tdlukd were. put up 
to auction in 1905, 1906 and 190'1 with the followzng results:-

itttIJ' Sflflfr;.Z,ucl. N_",,"ofeatt1e 
oll .... cJ I. h gra.ecJ. 

1905 11 •• 51$ No Zunit. 
1906 .. 65 65 
1907 .. 105 211 

(a) ])0 GOfJernment p,.0p9se to take action 'IJ1ifh. a flieW to afford additional pasture 
to the cattle of the Presidency! 

AflBwer.-(a} There are no orders of Government directing the auotioning of the 
grazing on pasture grounds which were formerll'; allowed to be used free by ca.ttle. 

(b) and (c) Governmen~ have no information. Inquiry will be made. 

(ti) No proposals for the provision of additional pasture for the cattle of the l'resi
dency are under the consideration of Government. 

Question No. 14.-(a) Is it tra tllat the fee for a shooting license ill tAe fo,.ests is 
Rs. 25! .A.re Government aware that that fee iBfelt to be proMbiti1J6 in tke case of 
1'00" kolis alld other8 who though they kIJ1Je a license to hold ",rms are ~ble to shoot in 
the forests and kiU. tAe tigers that kill their cattle 1 

(lJ) Is it true tliat m Februarglast, a tiger ki,lled a large number of cattle in tile 
Klied and Maflal tdluMs qf the Poona district! 

(c) Habe Gowernment comidered the desirability of reducmg th, fee tn tke calle of 
llie ",llagers , 

.A.nswer.-(a) The fee is as stated. It applies to a lioense issued under No.3 of the 
Rules publIshed in Notification No. 5627. Revenue Department, dat~ 18th A.ugust 1903. 
Forests in which wild tribes have been given the privilege of hunting are not noti1ied. 
under that rule. No. 13 of the Rules provides for the preservation of this privilege and 
for the grant of special permission by the Divisional Forest Offioer or eolIeotor to resident 
villagers on speoial oocasions. 

(b) Government have received no information on the subject. 

(c) The,fee does not apply in the case of speoial permission granted under Rule 13 
by the Divisional Forest Offioer or Colleotor to resident villagers on special occasions. 
Dut Government will consider whether any further concession can be made. 



Question No. 15.-(a) II it true tkol in the Central Provinces income·t/J.1: demands 
are Jized in consultation tint" Ike leadil1!! men of each place who are selected as Panch 
for tke ttme being? 

(b) HafJe G01)ernmerd considered the advi8ability of introducing fJ Bimr'lar BVBtem in 
thiB PreBidencg ! 

AnBwer.-(a) It appears from the " Manual of Assp-ssed Taxes for the Oentral Pro
vinces" tbat in the case of incomes not amounting to Re. 2,000 per annum the assessing 
officer is to be guided by, amongst other things, the opinion of a committee of six 
assessors. 

(b) In 1899 Government decided that it was not advis~ble to 'adopt a similar 
system. The question will be further considered in connection with that of Village 
PancMyats. 

Question No. 16.-HafJc Government cDn8idered the adtJisability of Jizing the crop 
t:aluations in consultation with a Panch 8elected/rom the leadin!! men Of each placer 

Answer.-The answer is in the negative. The employment of a PancMyat as 
assessors may be very useful and is adopted in Sind for the field to field inquiry in the 
case of remissions. But for inquiries required for the settlement of suspensions, which 
are given uniformly over considerable tracts, it is doubtful whether good use could be 
made of this agency. District officers of course take the opinion of leading ryots and 
agriculturists. 

Question No. 17.-(a) I8;,t trlle that permilljor collecting ,.db material8 are i88ued 
only by the Bound Guard! 

(b) 18 it a faef that owing to the Round Guard har;ing a large beat conBiderable 
delay and inconfJeniCflCc is caused in obtaining these permits 1 

(c) HafJe Gor;ernmenl considered the desirab~U" of empozcering Pdtils and Kul
kaT/liB also to ~sue BUch permits! 

Answe,..-(a) and (h) Government have no information on these points, and no 
reFresentations complaming 01 delay and inconvenience being caused have been made 
to Government. . 

(c) The answer is in the negati va. 

Question No. IS.-(a) 18 it true that only a period qf jour days is allo"wcdfor each 
'Cillage for remomng tahal (01' rib purposes? (b) I8 it a fact that tkat period is found 
to be ,.ather too ,'wrtjor the Jiflrpose , (c) HafJe G(}lIernment cO/l8ide,.ed the ad"iBabi
lily of e~tenrJ,ing tile. period? (d) H(1)e GOfJernment alBO con8idered the adoiBI.I7;ility 
oj allowing tah .. l to be remooed jrom AiD treell aB that is beUcwed to be well Buded for 
lab purposes? ' 

..dnswer.-No JElpresentations have been made to Government in respect ot the 
l'oints raised in the question and n~ proposals rela.ting to them are under the con
sideration of Government. 

Question No. 19.-(a) Is it true tliat the inducement of reUJarriB to informer8 (}f 
,d.'l,[;dri offences o/ten lead8 to false CaBe8 being made up agai1l8t innocent perBOII8 ? 
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(6) wm Government be pleased to state M'UJ mang cases of .A.'bktfri offel'lCe~ were 
, dismis8ed bg the Magistrates of Ahmednagar during the gear 1907 and on what ground, f. 

rc) wm GOfJernment be pleased to state 'UJhg it is deemed ad"i8able to give re'UJards 
to Buch in/ormer8 while no reward8 are gifJen to informers 01 offences against the Fore8t, 
Revenue' and Police la'UJ~ f 

.t1n8wer.~(a) The answer is in the negative. 

'(b) rnformati~n regarding the number of A'bkari offences tried by the Magis
trates, with the results, is given 'in the Annual Administration Reports of the A'bkari 
Department. ' 

I 

(c) The Honourable Member appears to have been misinformed. Rewards to 
informers are given in oases of offences under the Forest Aot, various Aots relating to 
revenue, such as the Sea Customs, Salt, and Opium Aots, and tho Police Act. 

Question No. 20.-HafJe Go"ernment realised the ilncome-taa: that had remamea 
unpaid bg tke BdrBi Ligkt RaiZ'UJag Oompang/or 8efJeralgear8 and, if so, will theg be 
plea8ed to Btate the amount 80 realised fo1' each of tke gearsf Will Go;ernment be 
pleased to 8tate how the taa: remaUied unrealised and what action tkeg have taken in the • 
matter 1. 

Answer.-The tax has.not yet been realised, except for tbe years 1905-06 and 
1906-07. Non-payment for previouB yoars was due to a misunderstanding on the part of 
the Company. Negotiations are in train for the payment of all arrears, bllt have beep. 
somewhat delayed by the necessity of oonsulting the Company's Board in J!4ngland. 

Question No. 21-(a) Will GOfJernment be pleased to 8tatewkat/acilitie. are sifJen 
to ~gricuzturiBts/or obtaining 8tone/or building well8 t 

(b) Hooe GO'IJernment considered the des&rabditg rif allowing tTlem tl) take 8tQ1le for 
tlle purpose from GOfJemment quarries/ree rif charga f 

, .A.nswer.-(a) No speoial facilities are given. 

(b) Various measures have be~n ta~en by Government lor the encouragement of 
irrigation from wells, and in the 17 ,.ears ending 1903·04, the number of wells for 
irrigation has inoreased by nearly 45 per cent. It does not appear that progress has been 
impeded by the absenoe of speoial faoilities for obtaining stone fQr building suoh wells, 
The propriety of providing suoh faoilities will, however, be oonsidered. 

Question No. 22.-WiZL GOfJernment be pleased to Btate whether.t is proposed to 
take action to gloe suitable remuneration to KulkarniB in the Oentral Dioisi()n hafJing 
regard to the nature ana ea:tent rif the work now ea:acted from/hem ana the pre8ent high 
"rices l' 

.A.nswer.-Government are anxious to improve the position of village accountants 
everywhere, and are contemplating a measure for inoreasing the remuneration of talatis. 
In the case of the Kulkarnis however there are diffioulties. The Kulkarni oosts sub
stantially more than the talati, whose remuneration amounts to only about S per cent. 
of the land-revenue oollections; whereas the Kulkarni receives 4 per cent., besides the 
rental value of the watan lands, which are not all fully assessed, and whioh when 
fully assessed yield of course the usual margin of profit. This greate!;' expensiveness of 
the Kulkarni is due to the peouliarities of th~ hereditarr watan ~!B~!p., whJoh ll!lcessitatea 
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the appointment of more officiat:>rs than are reany required, and causes great inequ:ilitiE!ll 
.in the size and importance of the various cbar,,;ea. Owing, also, to the pra(ltioe of 
Bernoe in su.ocessive periods and of servioe by deputy, the efficienoy of the Kulkarni 
is on the average deoidedly inferior to that of the talliti. A very large proportion 
of the Kulkarnis officiate for periods of only .five years, for Which it is impossible to 
seoure really efficient men. With every desire to improve the position of the Kulkarni, 
Government consider it diffioult to justify any inorease in his remuneration without 
securing a decided increase of efficienoy, whioh peems to be impossible without consider. 
able interferenoe with the hereditary system. Any suoh measure, it is apprehended. 
would be regarded with dishke and alarm. The Governor in Council will weloome from 
Honourable Members of this Council and from leaders of opinion in this Presidenoy any 
suggestions for solution or the problem, whioh is engaging his close attention. 

Question No. 23.-(a) I,ll true that the remuneration oj the Kulkarnis in t!.e 
Nagar tefl.ltd has been reduced thiB gear and tkat they ha"e i" cOl/sequence refuaed ta 
recei"e the same f • 

(b) Will Go~ernment be plea8ed to state their reasons for reducing the remuneratio,,! 
Answer.-Government have reoeived no information on the subject. Inquiry will 

be made. 

Question No. 24.-Wzll Go"ernment be pleased to stale wkethe,. it is proposed to 
take actio" witli a "jew to compel the Souther" Mahratta Bailway Oompany to provide a 
8ufficient number of carriages for third cla88 pa88engers, a good number oj whom are 
being daily carried '" goods waggons ? 

Anawer.-Proposals for the provision of more third class carriages on the Soutbern 
Mahratta Railway have been submitted to the Railway Board. Inquiries will' be 
made from that Board how the matter stands at present. 

Question No. 25.-Biferring to the Government notification dated Pe'lJruar1/18tn. 
1908, regardi,ng tke granting if Zoans to lite sugarcane grower, in the Poona Zilla, will 
Go"ernment be pleased to state whether any tjfort was marle to get the local capitalist, to 
take up Buck financing business bifore deciding to start it on State account 1 The rate 
qf interest which Go~er"ment has decided to charge is 9 per oent. on the loans; is it true 
that a private bank scheme in the Zilla projected some time ago was rejected, among other 
reasOM. 0" the ground tktH eke rate of interest Me projectors proposed for such agricul-
tural loamI was so high, i. e., 9 per cent. ' 

.Answer.-The measures now in progress as an ilxperiment have not been undertaken 
with any intention to attempt the general financing by Government of sugarcane 
cultivation under the N'ira Canal. It was found that the bulk of the oapital now used 
oomes from outside, that the loeal'capitalists are una ble to supply the requisite capital, 
but have themselves to borrow it and are thus obliged to lend it to cultivators at high 
rates ()f interest, and that consequently the supply of capital was insuffioient and costly 
and frequently not available at an appropriate time. It is desired to demonstrate 
that -operations can be finanoed far more cheaply at a reasonable profit, with the hope 
that success in the experiment will attract private enterprise on a large scale to the 
same field. The object of the measures taken is to prove by experiment the prac
ticability ()f establishing a bank for the purpose of .financing the industry: and it is 
highly desirable that local capitalists should take part in establishing such a bank. 
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The latter part of the question appears to refer to the proposals which were laid, 
before the Secretary of state in 188'. The Seoretary of State did not hold that the ratt~, 
of 9 per cent. was too high; he observed. that at that rate the, cultivato~s could not pay 
the interest on the loan which was proposed to be made for liquidating their previous 

, debts, in addition to 8 per cent. for sinking fund, and that if Government lent tlie bank 
at 4 per cent. the sum necessary for liquidation of previous debts, and ~he bank charged 
the ryots 9 per cent., it was not clear why the ba.nk should have a profit of 5per cent. 
on the transaction and why the ryot should not have the benefit of the lower rate of 
interest. The scheme of 1884, which included a plan for liquidating the previous debt 
of the cultivators of a whole taluka, has no relevance to the present experiment, whiCh 
has no concern with liquidation of previous debt and has regard only to the financing, 
experimentally. in the case of selected cultivators, of a particular industry in a particular 
area. In this case Government have sanctioned as reasonable a .rate of 9 per oent. 

The'following is a list of the questions put by the nonourable Mr. GOKULDAS X:
PAREKH" ith the answerS thereto given by Government :-

Question No. I.-Wi·ll Government be pleased to 8al/-

(aJ Whether a ce88 known a8 OlioraIJero i8 levied from the lall:'lholder8 in the 
Panch Mahdl8 '! 

(b) What is the rate at which tke ce88 ,8 aBsessed! 

(0) 11010 is tke amount cit Ohora'Oero coUeotion uhlisea ! 
(d) Whether certain per80ns ha'Oe refused to pal/ the cess on the ground that tt is illegal' 

(e) Whether any Btep8 have been taken to r6c011er tke ceS8 from such per80)J8 ? 

AIi8wer.-It appears that in the Panch MaMIe contributions towards repairs o£ 
Chawdis are collected at rates "Varying from. one to three pies in the rupee of the land
revenue assessment. The amounts so collected are utilized in the repairs of Chawdis. 
Government have no information on the points raised in clauses (d) and (e) of' the 
question. The subject is under inquiry by the Commissioner, N. D. 

Question No. 2.-Wm Government be pleased to BlI!/-

(a) Whether in tke Panch MaUls and Wester", Kkdndesk districts the Oollectorll 
decline to grant unoccupied lands to applicants on ordjfJtJr!/ tenurs but grant them onlll on 
,.edrioted tenurs t 

(h) Whether this is i'" cOfHequencs qf any oriley, of 'Government f 

(c) Andt if '0, w~lZ GOlJernment lJs pleaaed to 8all what order, halJe bee", is8ued on the 
subject f 

An8wer.-The orders of Government do not contemplate tha.t unoccupied land should 
be granted only on the restnotel tenure to all a.ppliclints without distinction of olass, 
and Government have no informltion showing that the orders have not been observed in 
the districts of the Panch MaMla and West KhAndesh. Inquiry will be made. 

Question No. S.-Will GOf)CNlme",t ~e pleaBed to Bal/-

(a) Whether in theJ'anoh Mahala tAe ordiMrg tenuye i, allowed to be con"erted into 
reBtrioted tenure merely 011 Ihe application qf the regiBtered occupa.t. irre8pect."e 0/ 
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Ue consideration whefker there ezist at the time mortgages or other encumbrances 0"61' 

the samef • 
(lJ) Whether under the circumstances when a mortgagee applies to ha"e his mortgage 

entered in the record-of-rights it i8 usual for the re"enue officers to make a note in the 
record that the occupant Aa'lJing accepted the restricted tenure of his 01.011 accord, the 
mortgage rights Aa"e become annulled f 

4t18wer.-The law and the orders of Government require that ordinary tenure 
. should not be converted into restricted tenure without publioation of notice and investi. 

gation into the circumstances with a view to protecting creditors against fraud. Inquiry 
will be made whether the law and the orders of Government have been duly observed in 
all cases in ,the Panch MaMIe, and what procedure is adopted in cases referred to in 
clause (b) of the question,.if any, suob have occurred. 

Question No. 4.- Will Go"ernment be plea8ed to say whether t1.ey contemplate 
making any changes in the pre8ent rules about the pay, pr08pects and pension of the 
8tipendiary vi,llage accountant8 ? 

4nawer.-The subject is under the consideration of Government and recommenda. 
tions regarding the pay and prospects of stipendiary village acoountants will shortly be 
Bubmitted to the Government of India. . 

Question No. 5.-Win Go"ernment be pleased to 8a!/-

(a) Whether since 1901 the ,hepherd, /if Umbergaon peta of the TM'IIa district are 
being prevented from grazing their flock8 on the hilly tracts qf that peta f 

(b) ])0 GOflernm~t contemplate assigning to them any area 01' area, in that peta in 
lieu qf tke priVilege that theg enjoyed till 19011 

.dnswer.-(a) Sinoe 1901 there has been no alteration in the grazing arrangements 
for the hilly tracts of the U mbergaon peta exoept for such portion of those tracts' as 
faUs within the Working Plan for the Reserved Forests of the peta. lJnder that plan 
there is always !th of the area of the Reserved Forest closed to grazing during regenera. 
tion after felling of the ooupes: there is always !th of that area open to grazing a.s before 
1901. 

(b) No privilege enjoyed previously to 1901 has been withdrawn sinoe tha.t year. 

Question No. 6.-Will GOlJCrnment be pleased to say-

(a) Whellier tke 'Unoccupied waste lands in the ,,£llage of Sola in the Sanand tdluktJ 
qf the Alwnedabad district have fleen leased to one ])amodar Jivan for grazing and making 
Mbul cuzti"ation 1 

(b) Whether ])amodar is an agriculturist oj Sola or any neighbouring "Wage? 

(0) Whether agriculturists qf Sola and neighbouring ,,£llages had applied for a leass 
of this land to them 1 

(d) WliV wall the lease given to ])amodar in priference to other applicants? 

4t18wer.-(a) In the village of Sola there are certain numbers forming a • hid' (grass 
land) measuring 126,!lcres. These have been leased to the person named in the question. 

(b) He is an Inhabitant of Ahmedabad. Government are Jlot aware whether he 
is an agriculturist. 
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(c) Two agriculturists of Sola !loud several from different ,villages of ihe D~skroi 
taluM had applied for the land, for the purpose of forming a Mbul plantation. 

(d) The leasl1 was given to Damodar on the ground that, having no other occu
pation, he would fook after the existing habul trees and plant others. The 'other 
applicants were not considered to be equally suitable persons to hold'the lease • 

• 
Question No. 7.-(a) I8 it afact that the Tdlukddr8 de8ire that m tke Settlement 

Register that fa being prepa,red under section 5 of the Gujardt Tdlukddrs' .dot, 1888, the 
nature of the tenure on which they hold their lands, whether alienated, tdlukddri or any 
other tenure, should be shewn as waB done ;,n'the registers of the 8ur-oey of 1~20-11 

(b) Will Government be pleased to say whether they have passed any orders in thts 
matter! and 

(c) 1] so, to what effect 1 

An8wer.-(a) Government do not doubt that any representation, of the Talu'kd,ar~' 
desires would be duly considered by the officer charged with the framing of the register; 

.and if the Talukdars were dissatisfied with his decision, there is open to them application 
to the Commissioner, and finally to Government. 

(b) and (c) No such application has reached Gove~ent and no orders, therefore, 
have been passed by Government. ' 

Question No. 8.-Will GOfJernment be pleased to say how far the work of tM surfJey 
of the N adidd and Kdpad'Danj Railway has made· progress ana when is the construction 
work likely to be taken up 1 

Answer.-"':It is understood that the alignment of this' project from Hadiad to 
Ma,lpur has been surveyed, that there is another 3 months' field work to be done in 
regard to the remainder of the project and the alternative route to Mehmadabad and 
Kaira., that the field work will be carned on as far as possible through the rains, but that 
plans and estimates are not expected to be ready-before December. PosSlbly construction 
work may be put in hand during the latter half of next year. 

Question No. 9.-(a) Has the attention of GOfJernment been drawn to the complaints 
about the nuisance CaU8ea by the night-soil depOt of the Surat Municipality? 

('6) Do GO'Dernment propose to issue any orders for the abatement of this nuisance! 

Answer.-Government have no information on the subject but a report has been 
called for. 

, 
Question No. 10.-(a) Is.t the case that at the last rearrangement of Us tarces by 

the Surat Municipality the octroi duty on cloth was newly imposed ana the octro;, duty on 
grain was conriderably inorf1ased ? 

('6) Do Gquernment intend to ascertain what is the effect of this on the local traae qf 
cloth ana grain 1 

-AfJ8Wer.-{a) Government are aware of the revision of the octroi schedule. 

(b) A report on the subject has been called for. 
B 849-40 
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Question No. 11.-Will G01)ernment be pleased JO 8a1l-
(a) Whether 8U1'"ey number, 61, 62, 63 and 67 at HagorJ in tke Okordsl tc£luk<£ 

of the Surat district were aBBeBBed at B8. 61.10-0 at the origmal .ur"ey and whether 
the a88e8Bment on these number8 was raiBed to RB. 177 at the revision 8ur"ey f 

(b) "1etkeJ' during the last 80 year' this land lia, not merely yielded gra8' f 

(c) Whether there i8 no wellen ,urlJey number, 61, 62 and 63 and the well in 
'U1'f7ey number 6'1 i. Q 8mall one capable of irrigating only 5 gunthas of land f 

(dJ Whether the land is uneven and contain8 pit, and mounds and its boundary 
is not 'traight but zig·zag ! 

(e)' Will Government be pleaBed to ,ay why the aBseSBment on thiB land waB 
raised at the revislon 8ur"ey 80 heavily f . 
Answer.-No representation on the subject has been received by Government or, 

so far as Government are aware or is indicated in the question, by the local authorities. 
If the occupant of the land in question represents his case to the local officers, it will no 
doubt be inquired into. 

Question No. 12.-Will Government be pleased to 8ay when the con8truction of tlte. 
KaZaydn Oreek Br~dge is Ukely to be proceeded with f 

An8wer.-The design of the Bridge, which is estimated to cost about 41 Likbs, is' 
practically ready, and the work will be commenced as soon as funds can be spared. No 
money is available for it dunng the current year. 

'Question No. 13.-W~1l Government be plea8ed to Bay whether the Resident J1[ag~. 
trate of Borsad haB been deputed on 8pecial duty to .Lt' nand and for what time f 

.Ltnswer.-In view of the compilation of the Reoord of RIghts in the Borsad taluka, 
it was necessary for the District Deputy Collector in charge of the Sub.Divlsion to 
spend the greater part of the touring season in Borsad. In order to facilitate the dis
posal of crIminal cases from the Thasra and A'nand talukas the District Magistrate, in 
virtue of the authority vested in him by the Criminal Procedure Code, ordered last 
month that temporarily, J>ending the completion of the Record of Rights work, the 
Resident Magistrate, Borsad, should be transferred to A'nand, to try the cases from 
those two talukas. 

Question No. 14.-Will Government be plea8ed to say what principle was adopted 
in determining which of tke KkdtdtJdr8 of the N andurbdr taluka other tl,o,n BrahminB 
and VamB Bhould be given the right of tra1llf!er and which not f 

.Ltnswer.-The principles to be followed were stated in the reply to the Honourable 
Member's questlon No.3 at the Council Meeting of the 18th August 1906. The ri2ht 
of transfer was to be granted to such persons as were found on inquiry to beloDg to the 
ad vanced agricultural classes and. to be fitted to' exercise the right of transfer. In 
applying this principle, the Collector selected those persODs who had large estates, Who
were free from debt and who were reported to be specially intelligent and able to look 
after themselves. 

Question No. 15.-In view of the facts that a. doubt naB been raised by tke nigh 
(Jourt whetker 8ection lOLl. of the Deklckan A.griculturlBts' ReZ'ef .Ltct iB applicable to 
alstnots other than the 4 districtB for which st was particularly framed and that the 
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prs"cipal Becii(FnB of the .4ct have been made applicable to the reBt of the Presidency, do 
Government propOBe to oonB~der whether they 8hould "issue a 'fIotifica tion for applyimg 
section 10 .4 to the other districts f 

Amwer.-The matter is already reoeiving the consideration of Government. 

The following ~ the question put by the Honourable Mr. H. E. E. PROCTER with the 
answer thereto given by Government :-

Question No. I.-IB it afact that the approacheB to the ])haramtar Oreele and the 
Sa1Jitri Biver are being rapidly silted up and that as these w'fter-flJays cons(itute the 
only meanB -of commumcationfor the inhabitants of theBe districtB, th'B met1tn8 serious 
inconvenience and loss to them f 

])0 Government mtend to inq'll!we into this and take ,the nece8Bary BtepB to have 
theBe creeles regularly dredged and so kept open f 

Answer.-Government oan only repeat in substanoe the reply given in 1906 to 
a similar question put by the Honourable Mr. Daji Abaji Kha.re. They have long been 
aware that all creeks on the west coast not merely the two mentioned .by the Honourable. 
Member have been gradually silting up: But the cost of dredging channels in them and 
keeping them open would be prohibitive. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Meherban NARAYAN: 
RAO Govnm aliaB BllA SA'REB GRORPADE, J.l.ghirdar of Ichalkaranji, with the 
answers thereto given by Government. 

Question No. I.-Would Government be pleaBed to state what iB the income derived 
from thefeeB paid by the Bcholat'B in theftrBt fouT' standards 0/ Government Primary 
Vernacular 8chools in tke Bombay Presidency f 

4nBwer.-A separate account of the feu paid in the first four standards is not 
available. 

Question No. 2.-Woulrl GOlJernment also be pleased to Btate the income of the 
M unic&patitieB and Local Board8 in the Bombay PreBidency from this Bource ~ , 

.4nswer.-The total fee receipts of the Local Board and Municipal Primary sohools \ 
for 1906.0' were Rs. 1,:1' '\ud Rs. 70,266 respeotively.· The :figures for 1906·07 are 
given as those for 1907·0!l ..... ~ vet been received. 

. \ 
QUestlOn No. 3.-Would Go"ernment be 'pleased to Btate whether there are now any 

description 0/ Bchool8 where nofees are chprge~from the pup&ls attending them! :if so, 
what is the number of such BchoolB and 011 what gl'ounas are theYBo exceptionally treated! 

.4l'18Wer.-A separate list of free schools is not available. The Director of Publio 
Instruction's Quinquennial Report contains an aooount of some of the leading schools of 
this class and in every school girls • and children belonging to the depressed classes ,.re 
admitted free because it is thought necessary to enoourage them to go to sohool. 

• Ezoept in the PractISing school attaohed to the TralDUlg College for Women, POOIl8o 
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Question No. 4.-Woula GofJermnent be pleasea to state the number oj commilrio". 
grantea to IfllfrmldrB under seello,. 88 of the Lana-llefJenue Code ,,"C6 Go"ernmenl 
:Resolution No. 6984, datea 16th July 190'1, RefJenue Department 1 

Answer.-Since Government Resolution No. 6984, dated 16th July 1907, was 
issued, five commissions in all have been granted. Proposals for the grant ot oommis
sions in six more cases are under the consideration of Government. 

Question No. 5.-Is fI afact that fJernacular applicatftm8 in the Diltrict Courl qJ 
Poona are requirea to be wrftten ;'n Bdlboah character, and that the Mardth' Corre
spondence qf the Courl and the Agency iI also carriea on .n the Bame elaborate charac
ter J WoulrJ Go'Oernment be pleased to state the reason for tMB change 1 

AflBwer.-It is not a fact that vernaonlar applioations are required in the Poona. 
District Court to be written in lWbodh oharacters. Some of the outward correspondence 
of tho District Court and of the Agency has been reoently written in that oharacter •. 
The correspondence coming from outside offices has continued as before. 

Question No. 6.-(a) Would GO'Oernment 'be pleased 10 tnqu;,.e whether Narayan 
Ga'fl.f!sh Shrotr;" I"awJdr of MOllje Varne, tdluk4 and district SdUra. appliea to the 
mBlriet Office, on tke 17th qf February 1908for a license for a gun Mia whether he was 
r".!u8ed a license t 

(6) IB it afact that this gun hlla been in the family of the I"dmddr fa,. many 
generations until on the death of the applicant'8 father ;t was attacheafor 'IOa"t qf a 
Zicense! 

(e) 18 it alBa a fact that there is nt) Zicense to pOBSe,g an arm g,.anted &n the whole 
of the mUage rithe,. to another member qf the I"g,mcldr'8family 0,. to an!! other person J 

(a) Ia it the ca8~ that the rJepri'Oation qf ,uck arms is looked uprm by respeetalile 
famiUe8 as a great BZur upan them 1 Would GO'Oernment be pleased to institute ingu""!! 
m the matterl 

A1i8'1Oer.-A report has been called for. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. C.!IIlU.NL&L 
1IARILAL SETALVAD with the answers thereto given by Government :-

Question No. I.-Whether Go'Oer"ment 'IOJll be pleased to lay on the Table the reply, 
if GnY, Bent by the Bombay GOfJernment to the GOlJernment of India letter No. 882 of 
22na N O'Oember 1905 regard~ng the que8tipn qf aboUtion qf fee, in primary 8ckool, f 

AnBWef" ...... The Honourablli Member is refe~ to the reply given to question No. 1 
pu~ by the Honourable Mr. Dikshit. 

Question No. 2.-Whether Go'Oernment wiU be pleasea to Btate when they ezpect to 
reeei'Oe the report qf the Committee that was appointea by them m 1906 for considering 
and reporting upon the measures to be takenfor the eztenaion of primary education in 
the Town and Island of Bombay iJlclucling the proposed meaBure qf making it free and 
compulsory' 
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Answer.-The Committee is collecting certain information and it is not known 
when th?ir report will be ready for submission to Government. 

Question No. S.-Whether Government wlll be pleased to state the number of 
meetings of the OommUtee held Binue its appointment! 

An8wer.-Govemment have no information on the point 

Question No. 4.-Whether Government will be pleased_ to plaue on tke Table the 
proposals qf the IJireutor of Publzu In8truution 011 the various points regarding affiliated 
GOlJernment Institutions noted in tke report' of the OoUeges Inspection Oommittee 

• appointed by tke Syndicate of the Bombay UnilJersity ! 

* Vids Appendix D. 
AnBWer.-The report- of the Direotor of Publio Instruction 

No. 3771, dated. 13th July 1907, on the subject is placed on 
the Table. . 

Question No. 5.-Wketker GOlJernment will be pleased to Btate what order8 they 
• halJe passed on the sajd 'Proposals! 

AnBwer.-Action on several suggestions of the Inspeotion Cotnmittee has been post
poned pending the settlement of the questions of the conoentration of science teaohing 
inone central institution, the loca.tion of the Elphinstone College, and the future of the 
Government Law School. The following summary shows the action taken by Government 
00 some of the reoommendations of the Committee. 

Elphi118tone Oollege. 

Government have recognized. the necessity for making provision for the teaching of 
French in the Elphiostooe College anC!. have appointed Mons. Louis Peltier to be 
Leoturer in that subject for two years for the pr~sent. 

GOlJernment Law ScMol. 

The information regarding the contract grant of the Law School and the pmchase 
of books for its library has been placed on the Council Table 

Grant Medical Oollege. 

In connection with the Bcheme of buildings for the Grant Medical College a state
ment showing what has already been done and what remains to be done has been called 
for and will be laid on the Council Table. . 

Since October 1906 Government hav!' sanctioned 
Grant Medica! Ool1"-e teaching staff:-

~ ,; 

1 My _ ro£essor of Bactenology 
1 Tutor in Anatomy 
1 Tator ID Pathology 
1 Minor Professor of PhY8lcS 
1 Minor Professor of BIology 
1 Tutor in Bactenology 
a Tutors in Physics 

1 Lecturer in Dentistry 
Improvement in the pay of Tators 

B 849-5 

the following additions to the 

... . 

Permensem. 

Rs 
200 
100 
100 
200 
200 
100 
100 

and '15 
200 

.. , 125 
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The question of further strengthening the staff is under consideration. 
Grants aggregating Rs. 2,500 have been sanctioned for bringing up to date the 

b'brary of the College. The question of a further initial grant and of a recurring grant 
for the library will be deoided hereafter. .A decision regarding the abolition of the 
entrance test for admission to the College proposed by the Inspection Committoo will be 
arrived at when tue question of the grant of a. Medioal diploma. outside of the Univer
sity is finally settled. 

Oollege of Science. 

The recommendation of the Inspection Committee tha.t the Principal of the College 
of Science should be an Educational Officer will be considered when a permanent 
vacancy occurs. The Secretary of State has recently sanctioned the creation of two 
additional appointments for the College, 'Viz., ·one Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
in the Indian Eduoational Service and one .Assistantship on a salary of Rs. 400~50-600. 
The question of the creation of two new posts of Professor of Chemistry and of Geology 
and Zoology in the Indian Educational SerVice for the College is under consideration. 
Land that is likely to be required in the near future for the expansion of the College 
has been acquired. Government have also decided to erect and equip a new Engineer
ing laboratory the cost of which is roughly estimated at rupees three Iakhs. 'l'he new 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering will, on his arrival in India, design the proposed 
laboratory' a.nd select suitable equipment. A.ddItions to the main building to provide 
accommodation for the Physics Department and new buildings for the Chemistry and 
Geology Departments which were estimatei to cost Rs. 97,000 are being carried out
Government have abolished the special examination for admission to the Engineering 
branoh of the College of Science, as suggested by the Committee. This decision was 
published in a press note: No. 1367, dated 2!th July 1907. 

Question No. 6.-W'hethe1' G()!)ernment wm be pleased to Btate when the oonBtruo
tion qf the p1'O[J0l1ed hOBtel J01' the atudents of the G1'ant Medical OoUege was commenced 
and when they hope the hOBtel to be ready' . 

AnBWer.-The work was commenced on 12th September 1907. It is hoped that it 
may be completed in 1909-10. 

Question No. 7.-Whethe1' the Oommittee appointed by Go'VeT"ltment to consider tke 
question of the localion 01 the Elphinstone OoUege. have made their report and, if so, 
whether Go'Vernment wW be pleQsed to lay tke Bame on the table' 

Answer.-Tbe report. has been received and is under the consideration of Govern
ment It cannot be conveniently published at present. 

Question No. S.-Whether Go'Oernment Aaf1e come to any conclusion rega1'ding the 
'quest,on oj proper accommodation for the large number of Btudents attending the 
Government Law School at Bombay' 

An8wer.-The ma~ter is still under the consideration of Government. 

Question No. 9.-Whether Government have received from the Alvrnedabad-])lwlka 
Ilailway Oompanyan application to Qllow them to e:ctend their lme to ])ho1era and 
tchelher Go'Oernment hace taken anll and, if BO, what action on. the Bame' 
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An8wer.-With a view to obtaining Government's snpport to the scheme Messrs. 
Killick, Nixon and Company on 6th February last furnished Government with a copy 
of their application to the RaIlway Board for the extension of their Ahmedabad-Dholka 
Railway to Dholera fJitf Gamph. In a letter to the Rall way Board of the 14th February 
Government gave the scheme their very strong support. Messrs. Killick, Nixon and 
Company have, however, since submitted further proposals which are .still under consi-
deration. . 

Question No.10.-Whether GOfJernment hafJe recently receifJed apetilion from a 
large number Q/ trader" merchant, OITId other inhabitant, of ])holera asking tlVis GOIJern
ment to recommend to the GOfJernment of lncha the extension of the Ahmedabad·])kolka 
Railway line to ])holera and whether Government wilt be pleased 'to state whether 
tltey propoBe to make Buch a recommelldatio~ ? 

Al,IBwer-Government hav~ received the petition referred to, and, as indicated in 
tbe answer to tqe previous question, have strongly supported the extension advocated by 
the petitioners. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. DAJI ABUI 

KHA.ll.E with the answers tbereto given by Government:.-

Question No. I.-Have Government made any inquir1l (and, if so, with what result) 
into the cases of Kasturchand Nandram, Balaram ShNram, Fulchand GaneB'" and. 
Vishnu Anant ])harmadhikllri who had submitted Memorials to GOf)ernmmt c.omplaining 
of the income·tax levied from them and. whose Memorials were returned to them on the 
ground that ,thell did not complJ with the rules? (Vide p,roceedings of the 'Oouncil 
Meeting if the' 28th September 1907.) 

..tInBwer.-Inquiry bas been made. Government bave declined to interfere. 

- Question No. 2.-(a}' HafJe Government received ;Memorials' from the Subordi~ate 
0ffice1's of the Oustom8 PreventifJe SerfJwe aBking for improvement of the Bcale 'of their 
salarieB, rf'mQvmg tke reBt,:wt;,ons for their, adv~ncement to the rank oj prefJentiv6 

• officers, the equitable diBtribution of overteme earnmgs w&tkout distinction amongst 
members if tile servwe ana the grant of privilege leaoe ? 

(b) Is it a fact that the 'Prayers if tke Memoriali8ts hafJe 7)een Bupported by the 
Pre8s, Indian and Anglo-Indian? 

(0) Have Government consiaerea tke 'Prayer8 of tke Memorialists and, if so, wUh. 
flJhat re8ult , 

AnBwer.-(a} In December 1906 Government received direct duplicate of Memorials 
which it was stated. were being submitted through the proper cbannel. The Memorials 
submitted through that channel have not reacbed Gov('Irnment and it is understood 
that they were returned to the Memorialists as not being in conformity with the petition 
rules. It does not appear that they were re-submitted. 

(b) Government understand that the prayers of the Memorialists have been oom
mented OD, not in all oases favourably, by tbe Press. 

(c) Memorials prepared and submitted in oonformity with the petition rulea not 
having rea!lhed Gover':lment. the prayers of tbe Memorialists have not been considered by 
Government. 
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Question No. 3.-Wi.ll GOMrnment be pleased to 8tate fchal fac.lities ,,1 pre8elll . 
exist for the sale of treacle being the refuse from, Bugar factones? If no 8!tfficient 
facilftieB exist, have Government con8idered the de8irabillty Q/ gztling proper facilities 
for the purpose? 

Answer.-There are at present no sugar factories and consequently no facilities for 
disposing of the refuse from such factories. Gqvernment do not understand that treacle 
is refuse. 

Question No. 4.-Will GOfJer'llAnent be pleased to state whether thel/TuJtle considered 
the desirability of remitting grazzng fee8 in tracts wllere there haB not been 8ufficienl 
fodder owing to tliefazlure of last gear'8 rains! 

Answer.-Commissiooers of Divisions are empowered, in consultation with Conser
vators of Forests, to remIt grazing fees in forest areas ord,iuarily open to grazing, as well 
as to open to free grazing certain r~rest areas ordinarily closed to grazing, and Govern. 
ment have received reports of such action having been taken in the distrI~s of the Panch 
MahaIs and West Khandesh, where tllere was a detiClcncy of fodder owing to tile failure 
of last year's rains. 

Question No. 5.-Will GOl)ernment be pleased to state whether a petition was 
submitted in November 19(P to the A'bkarj OomrrlMsioner bl/ certain kIwis Q/ Sdlsette 
tdlukd regarding the action of the A'MarL Department in deC'!ding to 8upply tlie 
districts of Bijdpur, Belgaum, Dharwdr and Kdnara with spirit manufactured in the 
Madras Presidency and what act$on wa8 taken on the sarl~ ! 

Wile Government be pleased to lay on the Table a copy of the Baid petitwll and the 
reply, if any, given by the A'bkdri Oomrmssioner to the 8ame ! 

Answer.-Government have no information on the point. 

No petition has been made to Government by the persons alluded to in respect df 
'any reply which they may have received from the Commissioner of A'bkari, and Govern
ment therefore do not see any necessity for calling for the papers. 

Question No. 6.-18 it a fact that no grain compensation is paid to the teachers of 
tke District Local Board Schools it! West and East Khdtlllesh drawing ~ay below 
]lB. 80 while et 18 paid to Buch teachers 8erving in Municipal 8chools ! 

If 80, do Government propose to 188ue order8for payment of grain compensation 
to thefO/'mer! 

.A.n8wer -The payment of grain compell~ation to employes of local authorities is a 
matter within the discretion of these authorities. The payment of such compensation to 
low paid servants of Gpvernment in the districts of East and West KMndesh has been 
sanctioned, and it is not known whether the District Local Boards of those districts have 
or have not granted similar sanction in the case of their employes. The attention of 
the Presidents of those Boards will be drawn to the question. 

Question -No. 7.-18 it a fact that on accownt ot 'want of funds the Deputy 
Educational Inspector Q/ East Khdnde8h has abolished lome village schools i,,' the 
dutNct! 

A.fl8wer.--Inquiries are being mad~. 
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Question No. 8.-Is it (f fact, as reported. £n the"papers, that I.J crEminal complaint 
Iuls been lodged aglJinBt the MdmZatddr of Amalner £n East Khand.eBh for removing the 
lock of the hou8e of I.J Bania during his absence in order to supplg prolJisionB to tke 
A8si8tant Oollector when his camp was there in April or May 1908 ? 

Answer.-The answer is in the affirmative. The matter is under investigation. 

Question No. 9.-Is it afact tkat hardship 's cau8ed. to BtudentB of primary schoota 
on account of the price8 of tke new Marathi. first three books being Mgher than those of 
tke books of tke old Beries t 

.Amwer.-Inquines are bein:; made. 

Question No. 10.-Is it I.J fact tkat Messrs. Macmillan and Company are not aoZe 
to supply the vernacular reader8 in 8ufficient numbers? 

18 it a fact that the Gopal C(Jmpany at Dhulia, althougk it Bent moneu in advancll 
to Messrs. Macmillan and Company, could not get thoBe 'books for a long time 'I 

Is it afact'that Marathi Reader No.7 is not yet available to students r 
.AnsW8r.-Inquiries are being made. 

Question No. 1L-I8 it {J, fact tiat in We,qt Khdndesh district the Forellt Depart~ 
ment is making a m()7U)poZg of trade in Mhowra flowers? 

I, it a fact tkat the Department is purchasing all tke Mhowra flowers at (J fixetl 
rate and forbids other, to purchase them? 

If 80, do Government propose to issue orders to tke Department not to deal in those 
flowerIJ and thereby (Jome in the way of ordinaru trader8 f 

Answer.-The eollectiGn of :Mhowra seed (not f1.()wers) from Fo-rests is managed 
-departmentally by the Forest Department in West KMndesh. 

The seed is paid for at rates fixed from time to time with reference to the m3.rket 
Tates and with special precautions to secure fair prices to the Bhils. 

Government have recently considered the question and sanctioo.ed the oontinuance 
of the system in West KMndesh. 

Question No. 12.-Has the attention of GOIJermnent been draum to t.J letter appearing 
in tke" Kesari" newspaper of tke Brce December 1907 OIJer the signature of Mr. N. B. 
Ranade setting out certain gr08s cases of injuBtice with reference ·to the ZeIJying of s/Jcome. 
tax f Ha'De Government made an inquiry into those cases a~, if BO, with. What result? 
If not, will Government be pleased to mquire into Ike Bame? 

.tfn.wer.-Government have been informed that a letter appeared in the" Kesari I, 
newspaper regarding oertain oases of levy of income-tax which were then uu.der inquiry 
by G()'vernment. The inguir'y has been completed a.nd the petitione-rs ha.ve been informed 
,that Government Bee no reason to interfere, gr to think that any injustice has been done. 

PAPERS PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL. 

1. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India. Legislative Department, 
No. 2496. dated the 28th December 1907-Returning, with the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Gov:ernor-General Big~fied thereon, the authentio copy of the City of 
Bombay Police Charges Law. 

B 8~6 
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2. Reply to question No.4 put by the Honourable Mr. Han Sitaram Di'kshlt 
at the meeting of the Legislatiye Council held on the 

Vith Append"" E. 20th July 1907. 

3. Reply to question No. 6 put by the Honourable Mr. Hari Sitaram Dikshit 

, V<4. Appendix F. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
~Oth July 1907. 

4. Reply to question No. 7 put' by the Honourable Mr. Hari Sitaram Dikshit 

Vide Appendix G. 
at the meeting of the Legislative COWlcil held on the 
20th July 1907 • 

• 5. Reply to question No. 8 put by the Honourable Mr. Han Sitaralll Dikshit 

V,de Appendu: H. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
20th July 1907. 

6. Reply to question No.9 put by the Honourable Mr. Han Sitararn Dikshit 

Vide App~dix L 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
28th September 1907. 

7. Reply' to question No. 10 put by the Honourable Mr. Han Sitararn Diksbit 

Vide Appendix J. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
28th September 1907. 

8. Ad interim report of the Select Committee appointed to consider Bill No. II of 

Vide Appendix L. 
1907 (A Bill further to alilend the City ot Bombay 
Improvement Act, 1898). 

9. Reply to question No. 11 put by the Honourable Mr. Hari Sitaram Dikshit 

Vod. Appendix. M. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
28th September 1&07. 

10. Reply to question No. 9 put by tlle Honourable Mr. Daji Abaji Khare 

y <40 Appendix N. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
28th September 1907. ' 

11. Reply to question No.4 put by the Honourable Mr. Hari Sitaram Diksbit 

Yide AppendIx O. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
28th September 1007. 

n. Reply to question No.2 put by the Honourable MeherMn Narayanruo Govind 

Yule Appendix P. 
alia, Baba Saheb Ghorpade. Jaghirdar of Ichalkaranji, 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
28th September 1907. 

13. Reply to question No.1 put by the Honourable Sir 'Pherozeshah :!Ir. :Mehta 

Yod. Appendu: R. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
20th July 1907. 

14. Reply to question No. 12 put by the HODOlll'able Mr. Daji Abaji Khare 

V,de Appendix T. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held OD the 
28th September 1907. 

15. Reply to qUesti01l N,,- l4! put by the Honourable Mr. Daji Abaji Khar& 

V.de Appe<l~ IT. 
at the meeting of j.he Legislative Council held on the 
28th September 1907. 
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16, Reply to question No.1 put by the Honourable MeherMn Nil'ayan1'80 Govind 

v .. Ie Appendix V. 
alia' Baba Siheb Ghorpade, Jaghirdar of lehalkaranji. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
28th September 1907. 

17. Reply to questions Nos. 8 and 9 put by the Honourable Mr. Chimanlal HaTilal 
Setalvad at the meeting of the Legislative Council held 

v.a.. Appendi~ W. on the 22nd June 1907. ' 

18. Reply to question No.2 put 'by the Honourable Sir Pheroze~hah M. Meht~ 
at the meeting of the Legislative €ounoU held on tho 
20th July 1907. • 

v.de ,Appencb~ X. 

19.' Reply to question No. 17 put by the Honourable Mr. Hari Sit5.ram Dlkshit 
at the meeting of the Legi@lative Counoll held on the 
20th July 1907. 

Vide AppendIX Z. 

20. Reply to question No. 11 put by the Honourable Mr. Daji Abaji Khare 

Y.de Appenw.. AA. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Counoil held on the' 
28th September 1907. 

21. Reply to question No. Ii put by the Honourable MeherMn Nal'ayanrao Gonnd 

Viel. AppendIx AB. 
aUaB Babll Sd.heb Ghorpade, Jaghirdar of Ichalkaranji. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on. the 
28th September 1907. • 

22. Reply to question No. 6 put by the Honourable Mr. Hari Sital'am Dikshit 

VUe Append". AC. 
at the meeting ot the Legislative Council held on the 
28th September 19W. 

23. Reply to question No.1 put by the Honourable Sir Phel'Ozeshah M. Mehta 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
28th September 1907. 

r.d. Append~ AE. . 
2i. Reply to question No.1 put by the lIonourahle Meherban Narayanrao Govind' 

Vide Appen~ AG. 
allaB Bab~ Saheb Ghorpade, Jagbirdar of Ichalkaranji, 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 
20th July 1907. 

OPENING REMARKS. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in opening the proceedings said :-Gentlemen : ....... 
On this, the first occasion on which I have had the honour to preside over a meeting of 
the Legislative Counoil, I wish to tender a cordial welcome to aU its members. I also 
desire to say to the non·offioial members that I hope that they will feel that they have 
free aooes:! to me, and th~t I shall always be glad to receive' a personal expression of 
their views. 

My honourable oolleague 'who manages our finanoes with ,so much ability and 
anxious oaTe will be able to tell you tbat they are in II' satisfaotory oon:lition, although 
the"prosperity of the past year has been adversely affeoted by the abrupt termInation of 
the last monsoon. In.a few districts it has been found neoessary to open famine works and 
to give gratuitous relief; but the distress has been neither widespread nor aoute, and 
every effort has been made to mitjga~ its effects. If the present monsooq. gives 11i a 
normal rlililfaJl I trUst fhat those effects will pass away. 
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I am thankful to say that the deaths fro_m plague have latterly fallen to the lowest 
figures in any corresponding period since the first appearance of this terrible disease 
amongst us. Signs are not wanting that inoculation is being increasingly appreciated 
by the people, and in this city private efforts-generously made-have accomplished 
much. Should another outbreak occur next winter, I have great hope that the people. 
will voluntarily resort to this method of protection, the value of which has been strik· 
ingly attested by the experience gained at Poona. 

This Council meets today with only one object and that is to do all that is possible 
to promote the progress and prosperity of the people of every degree in thi.s Presidency. 
T4at object unites us all. and While opinions as to policy and methods must neoessarily 
differ at times, such differences can genera.lly be adjusted by reasoned disoussion for 
which our meetings provide the means. It is sometimes said that Government do not 
suffioiently consult Indian opinion. I think that Indian opinion is oonsulted much 
more than is generally known, but there can be no doubt that one result of the changeS 
now in contemplation will be to ena.ble that opinion to be given more fully, more 
formally, more publicly and with a. greater sense of responsibility. To this I attaoh great 
importance. I do not yet know the precise form whioh these arrangements will take; 
but I believe that the spirit in which they are worked will be the determining element 
in their success, and the Government may be trusted to take a broadly liberal view when 
the time comes to set the new machinery in motion. The final deoision as to the reforms 
rests in higher h~nds than ours; but there are some ohanges which Government can 
make and will make,as soon as possible. My colleagues and I think that the time has 
come to strengthen the elective element in the District Municipalities of the Presidency 
and to frce them in great measure fr.om official control. I will not now go into details; 
hut the main cbanges which we intend to carry out are the following :-

1. As a rule the elected members of Distriot Municipalities will number not lees 
t11an two-thirds of the whole. Exceptions will be made in the case of the smaller and 
more backward Municipalities, but this rule will apply to all City Munioipalities and 
to the larger 'I.'own Munioipalities, 

2, The pri.vilege of' electing a 'President will be conferred on Municipalities whillh 
,l).re not exoepted for speuial reasons; but we consider that the eleotion should be approved 
by two-thirds of the members. Failln~ this, the appointment should be made by the 
Govel'IJ,or in Council who will take the wishes of the Municipality into full aocount. 

3, Wherever the official element in Municipalities is reduced to a minority or 
altogether withd1awn, we think that their Executive lJepartments should be strengthened 
by the adoption of the system which has achieved marked success in Bombay CIty, and 
bas now been applied ~t Karachi. 

The means of providing for a just representation of minorities will be carefully con. 
sidered and we hope to bllllble to secure this object where necessary. 

The genera.l rllsult of the Changei which I hlJ,ve indicated will be a large extension of 
the prinoiple o~ Self· Government in the Presidency, and the conferring of inoreased 
powers ~nd consequently of jncreased responsibilities upon ita pecple. 

)1istakes may- be made in some cases; but we all learn from ou~ mistakes, and educa
tion in the manageIll!lllt ot 100801 affairs is the best training for that larger share in the 
general government of tbe country whiclJ will gradually b~t certainly be IlOnferred upon 
jts J'eoJl1e. 
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And now it ill neoessary for me to refer to subjects which must cause pain to all true 
lovers of India. In all countries, whatever their forms of Government, grave respon
sibility for the maintenance of order rests with the Executive whioh has information not 
possessed by the public, and which would be severely and justly oondemned if the neglect 
of necessary precautions led to serious disturbanoes. 

This Presidency happily escaped the storm of 1857. The great mass orits population 
is eniinently law· abiding, and it may fail to realise the ruin and the suffering which 
inevitably result from the" breaking up of laws," and which neoessarily fall heaviest upon 
the poor. I am not an alarmist, and I well know the kindly relations bet wee!:. different 
races which exist in this Presidenoy, and whioh it is my first object to seek to promote. 

, There are, however, 8ymptom~ in India and even in this Presidency which the Govern
ment oannot disregard. 

Moreover, there is a ohange in the situation, now that we are aware of the exist
ance of a conspiracy deliberately organised for purposes of indiscriminate murder. The 
methods of the European and American anarohist are totally' foreign to the Indian 
character. They are indignantly repudiated by all true-hearted Indians who regard them 
as a blot on the fair fame of their country. But they exist, and they oonstitute a new 
fac~or whioh we must take into account. The saddest feature in this new situation is 
the faot that there are men who are prepared to incite and to train half-eduoated youths 
to the most dastardly of orimes. In all countries and in all ages, like oause3 produce like 
effects, and gross misrepresentations of facts, accompanied by incitements to disorder 
persistently impressed upon an uneducated population, lead sooner or later to outbreaks 
which must be sup,pressed by force. 

To employ foroe against misguided people is the most hateful duty which can fall 
upon any Government, and as experience shows it may have to be discharged even by 
a Government so essentially democratic as that of the United States. I regret to say 
that in this Presidency there is a seotion of writers and speakers which is in the habit of 
using language that can only be interpreted by the masses as an incitement to the race
hatred which leads direotly to violence. I cannot tell how far this insidious teaching, 
which is as diametrically opposed to the religions of the East as to those of the West, 
has penetrated. But I do know that if it is permitted to oontinue, it can lead only to 
one result, and no Government which has the welfare and progress of the Presidency 
at heart can sit with folded hands while the people are being led towards the abyss. 

In any steps which the Government may be obliged to take, there will not be the 
tlmallest feeling of animus. We shall not attempt to strain the definition of sedition; 
but a campaign whioh, is not political but plainly anarchical in its tendencies cannot 
be permitted to continue. It is my great wish to raise the status of the Vernacular I 
Press, to give it a sense of responsibility and to enable it to do work which is sorely needed. 
I am seeking for means to furnish it with information to enable it to understand and 
to weigh the objects and the measures of Government. As I told.'the Editors whom I 
had the pleasure of meeting at Parel, I invite criticism based on a knowledge of facts. 
1 now make an earnest appeal to the writers and spea.kers to whom I have alluded to 
ile&se playing with fire, and to turd their energies and those of their disciples to the 

.practioal good of the people, where the widest field of actiVity awaits them., 

There is no country where a wise and a patriotic Fress can do -more good than in 
India. There is no country where a Press whioh spreads falsehoods and inspires raoo

'II 849-7 
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hatred and contempt of Gove1'nment can do more harm. I am glad to know that 
journals of the latter elaS\! are relatively few in the Bombay Presidency. 

In spite of the losses due to the great famine and to the terrible visitation of 
plague, our Presidency is steadily progressing. 

The Government is earnestly seeking to improve agriculture, toJoster industries, to 
promote education as far as means permit, to combat disease and to prepare for the 
contingency of future droughts. • 

We are anxious to remove all real grievances in so far as it is in our power. In our 
many and difficult tasks we need the co-operation of all creeds and classes The more 
fully that co-operation is given the fewer will be our mistakes, and the more rapid the 
progress of the people. 

Speaking with knowledge of the wishes of the Secretary of State; I desire to say 
that neither the recent sad. events, nor the Press campaign to whieh I have referred, 
will deter us from movement along the lines which have been plainly indicated. The 
reforms which are soon to be carried out will mark an important step in the direction of 
giving to Indians a greater share in the government of the country. These reforms will not 
satisfy the more impatient sPiritsi but no true atatesman could dream of inaugurating 
sudden and organic changes in the government of a vast ~astern population. The great 
movements which have conferred real and lasting benefi.ts_ upon mankind have-been 
gradual grow:f;hs. -

I hope and I believe that the best of Indian opinion will heartily co-operate with U9 

in making ille coming reforms a success, and will support the Government in taking 
necessary precautions against disorder with the disastrous consequences which it would 
entail upon the Presidency. During the past years new forces have been arising in 
lndia, some of which are natural, inevitable and beneficial, while others are unnatural 
and dangerous. There is urgent need of real statesmanship-Indian and British states
manship working hand in hand-to solve the new problems, to direct the good foroes to 
the advanoement of the people and to curb those that are reactionary and evil. It is 
only by such co-operation of races, based on mutual trust and sympathy, that we can 
hope to satisfy the aspirations of the Indian people for a steadily increasing share in the 
government of the country while at the same time preserving order and promoting 
progress imd prosperity. 

Now there is one word more: I am sure I speak for you all and for all the people 
in the Presidency when I say that we deeply regret the premature death of Sir Jamsetji \ 
Jeejeebhoy. He has been prominent in all good and useful works for several years, jn 
work connected not only with the Farsi community, but work for the general welfare of • 
all. He never spared himself in undertaking public duties, and his wide philanthropy has 
been of great benefit to the whole Presidency. He was in all respects a great citizen and 
he has set a shining)lxample to us aJ.l, and I feel certain that his memory will be 
cherished in Bombay. where he and his predecessors have left an imperishable mark. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT: I have also had a papp,r giving a description of 
the manner in which the grants for 35 Protective Works for Irrigation have been. 
expended in 1907-08, and of ~ proposals for 1908-09. I am sure it has reached the 
honourable members. 
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t will noW' ask my honourable colleagu.e, Mr. Mum MAOKENZIE, to mlke h~ 
li'inancial ~b.tement. 

. 
EXPLANATION OF THlil FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY FOR THE YEAR 1905-09. 

The Honourable Mr. MUll!. MACKENZIE, in introducing the Financial Statement

• vUe Appendu AX. 
of the Government of :Bombay for the year 1908-0~. said:
Your Excellency,-In introducing'the Financial Statement I 

have very little to say; I will confine my observations to the opening of the 
monsoon which, while it seems to have given some favourable rain in Gujar~t, I am 
afraid, has made a, very dubious start in tiie Deccan. From the information 
which has reached me I fear that the people have come very near to the ead of 
their tether, and, if we do not get favourable rain, I think that we may have to start relief. 
on a very considerable scale Pdces are already extremely high and, though we have 
plenty 6f breathing time, unless we have sufficient rain, we must expect them to bound 
to an extremely high level, which would. be followed by extreme difficulty for the people. 
However, as I have said, we have' breathing time. Personally, in my experience, I 
have never seen the Deccan country in such a backward condition. I do not remember 
a time when I have seen so oonsiderable an area without a single blade above ground. 
Sowings are very backward and in some places have not been started at all. I only 
make these dismal remarks by way of a caution, as, of course, if any such catastrophe, 
which I devoutly b,ope will be averted by timely rain, should overtake us, the forecasts' 
of the budget will be. of oourse, very mnch disturbed and we shall find our, expenditure 
curtailed in a great many directions. 

To refer to a question to whioh referenoe is made in the opening part of the 
Financial Statement, namely the possible modifioation of the expenditure sIde of the 
b~t, I have had one suggestion-made to· me whioh I have passed on to my oolleague 
the -Honourable Mr. JENKINS, who now has oharge of that Department, namely the 
Oust oms Department. I hope very much that iLwill be possible to take advantage of 
that suggestion which, however, affeots Imperial and not Provincial Revenues. I also 
hope that, in the course of the speeohes which will be delivered, we shall have some 
further suggestion~. 

I do not think I shall be violating any offioial confidenoes, if I indicate further and 
muoh more important changes in budget procedure which we have in contemplatlon. 

We hope, next year, to have some arrangement by which members of this Oouncil 
may he oonsulted regarding the budget proposals before they are passed, that is before 
they are sent up to the Government of India for :final sanotion. If .only we could. get rid 
of that sanction, we could do a great deal more, but I hope we shall be able to go tqus 
far before the next budget, and that we shall have the aid of your valuable advice as to' 
how the money whiQh may be available shall be apportioned between the various 
departIQ.ents of expenditure. 

With these few observations, Your Exoellenoy, I ask that the Financial Statement 
may be taken as read. 

The Honourable Dr. B.&.l\K.llJ§HNA. GOPAL BHANDA.l!.KA.R said :-Notwithstanding the 
gloomy anticipations of the Finanoial Member I think there. is no cause yet for disappoint-
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ment and I will proceed with my remarks on the supposition that we shall have a normal 
season this year. It is very gratifying to find that this year's budget shows a further 
development of the sympathetio financial policy of the Bombay GovernmeIit:-The first 
thlllgthat mests my attention is the sacrifiCe of revenue to the extent of half-a-l:i.kh to 
relieve poor people from a heavy tax in the shape of tolls levied at toll·bars. / Govern. 
ment will be glad to extend this polioy in the interesl-s of those people. That the tax 
does often times press heavily, there can be no question. Cultivators and other inhabit· 
ants of the villages surrounding Poona, for insta.nce, bring to the Poona market oart· 
loads of cattle-dung-cakes, and kadba, and such other minor produots of th~ fields. The 
load is worth from three to1ive or six rupees and the owner is charged two anuas at a 
toll·bar like the one at Harris Bridge at Kirkee, and if there are other such bars on the 
way, he has to pay more. A cart·load of man,ure from Kirkee if taken to a village to 
the north is charged two annas, while the manure itslIlf costs 8 annas, 80 that if a 
cultivator purchased about forty cart-loads of the manure he would h'1ve to pay 80 annas, 
i e., five rupees at the toll-bar near the Harris Bridge, and Rs. 20 to the owner of the 
manure; that is the tax in this case comes to 25 per cent. It is therefore ruinous to take 
manure from Kirkee to suoh village as Bopkhelon the northern side of the river •. An 
empty oarriage is charged one anna and a bullock two paisas or six pies. To avoid these 
exactions the people have recourse to a variety of shifts. They come to the Kirkee side 
and go back by som.e track or other in the dry season, but when the river is full and 
they have to ply their carts on this side of the river, they leave them on the Kirkee side 
near a shop or house and take away the bullocks swimming to their village on the other 
side. Since the relief is hedged in by certain conditions, and Government fearing serious loss 
of revenue have not rendered it general, would it not do if all empty carts and unloaded 
bullocks, and carts containing manure, cattle-dung-cakes, and even fire-wood as well as 
the minor products of the neld alone were exempted from the payment of the toll 
throughout the Presidency P 

The other point that has struck me is that in connection with the E.u.ancing of the 
valuable sugaroane crops. I What is stated in that part of the finaoo1al statement tallies 
completely with the informllotion I obtained when I visited Baramati about three years 
ago. I was shown the Nira canal and was told that sugarcane cultivation was carried on 
on an extensive scale at and about Baramati and the chief industry of the place was 
the manufacture of gul, oalled J agri, I suppose, in the statement, and that business was 
done every year to the extent of m~ny lakhs,-the exact number I now forget. r then 
observed that the oultivators of sugarcane must have become rich and be certainly better 
off than those of other parts of the country. "Not at all," I was told. The savlmr had 
to be resorted to at all stages in the process of cultivation, manufacture and sale, and all 
the proceeds exoept a small portion were pocketed by him. I thought the condition was 
pitiable, but dId not find myself in a condition to do anything. If I had made a sugges
tion in this Council, it would probably have been deemed wIld. But now that Govern
ment have themselves taken up the matter and stepped into the place of the exacting 

. ~ar with a view to improve the condition of their tenants, what is left to me is simply 
to express my gratification. The mind however of our Finance Member does not seem 
to be quite olear on the POInt. He is afraid of an encroachment on the province of the 
ordinary banker. I do not think it is the province of the latter. If the Government 
111'S reLdllred itseU the la,ndlord a$ the Native ptinces who preceded it did, and thOBe 
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who are now in powe! have done, .the latter especially in KltthiawBr and Malwa, not 
even allowing permanent tenure to the rayats, as the Bombay Government does, it 
behoves the Government to see that its tenants are prosperous in order that its own 
dues may be safeguarded; and no banker has a right to take up that position. The 
honourable gentleman himself has in accordance with this theory since he took charge 
of our financial portfolio been endeavouring, it appears to me, to !Ul.lke t~!~!L.tiq!l..m. 
advancing.,money to_ the cultivators an im]ortant feature of our Land·Rev~ID!!!. 
S~~~. --_. - --_._-- ---~. - ... ---. --------

I have now to plead for sympathy for other classes of His Majesty's SUbjects. The 
cultivators are not much given to drinking; but artisans, such as tailors, carpenters, 
masons, etc., mill operatives, and those who take semce are, and the habit is every year 
growing and spreading widely among them. The enormous increase of revenul! that we 
have every y~ar must be taken as an indication, notwithstanding the explanations that 
are attempted which go but little way. Last year, the estimated revenue, both imperial 
and provincial, was rupees one hUndred and fifty-five lakhs; in the revised estimates it 
grew up to one hundred and sixty lakhs and fifty thousand, i. e., it was more than eleven 
l8.khs in excess of that collected in 1906-07. By such leaps and bounds it has been 
rising. It was, as I stated last year, about one hundred and one lakhs in 1900-01; 
80 that it has during these eight years increased by about sixty lakhs. I believe 
this increase ca~~~~ave _t~~en plac,,! unl~ss the.~~ant~y_?~ li~~d 
the number -of drinkers had increased. in the same ratio. But the point may be 
pIaceil Deyond -the reaell of cavil by a. resorl to statistics. A friend has furnished me with 
figures which show that in the Poona district the number of gallons of country spirits \ 
consumed in 1906·07 was 1,69,539 and the revenue derived from this quantity was ) 
Rs.8,59,161. In 1900.01 the corresponding figures were 1,10,477 and Rs. 5,45,000. In 
:1578-79, the year of plenty which followed the famine of 1877, the figures were 76,784 
and 2,11,025. So that in the Poona dlstriot the quantity of oountry liquor drunk in 
1901)·07 was considerably more than twice the quantity drunk in 1878·79, and one and 
a half as muoh as in 1900-01. And the revenue for the whole Presidency, exoluding 
Sind, • from the sale of' oountry spirits was in 1906·07 Rs. 96,60,026, while in 1900·01 it 
was Rs. 67,60,987, i. e., in 1906-07 it was a little less than one·half as much more as in 
the latter ye&r and the average of that realized during th9 five years ehding 1881·82 'Was 
Re. 89,02,015, s. e., in 1906·07 it was two and a half times as much &s in the latter year. 
So that the oonolusion is the same as in the o&se of the Poona district, fJi;., th&t in the 
Presidency the poorer cl&sses of His Majesty's subjects, who consume the loc&lliquordrink 
muoh more th&n twioe as muoh as they did thirty years ago &nd a little less than half as 
much again as eight ye&rs ago and the proportion must be still greater for" 1907·08, wnen 
the total revenue exoeeded that oollected in 1906.07 by more than eleven Iakhs, as 
stated above. 

This st&te of things deserves thEL~.riltU!l consideratiol!. oI !.. s.Y.!!111!!.~~~tio Government. 
If oultrv;tors ar;;-f(l"btl'savecffrom becoming bankrapts, are not the artisllnsand siriillar 
classes to be saved from ruining themselves t The quantity of liquor produoed must be I 
reduoed, and the number of shops whioh tempt artissns on their way home after a 1 
day's work be considerably decreased. Perhaps the Government of Bombay is helpless I 
in the matter j if so, it should move the Government of India to grapple with this 
growing evil. 

B 849-8 
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I will now proceed. to the measures about to be taken for the promotion of puQllo 
1 h~th. The Government of Bombay has been setting aside one lakh of rupees '!.Ilnce last v 

I year for the purpose and the Government of India. will contribute from this year four 
llikhs and a half-annually. 'Fhe measures conte~plated by our Government, as stated in 
last year's financial statement, are wate~upply, drai!lage, conse).'vancy, and the m.e; 
while the money contributed by the Government of India. is to be expended on measures 
with special reference to the prevention of the plague. The measures thought of by our 
Government are not all or even the principal ones necessary for the prevention of the 
plague. The chief measure-if a non-professional man has a right to form an opinion on 
"the subject-is in my opinion that resorted to in Bombay for the carrying out of which 
the Improvement Trust has been created, the construction of better dwellings for the 
poorer clJ}.sses of the people. This is what should be done. The huts of the people in 

I our villages are hardly hetter than the dens of wild animals 01' burrows and are bUilt in 
, close contact with each other. l'lague can never be driven out unless the;e habitations) 

are destroyed and new ones constr~t~d in a manner to secure more light and ventilation, 
and at a considerable distance from each other. A poor man's hut will not cost moro 
than about a hundred rupees. The Governtnent Sanitary Engineer or his assistants or 
members of any other branch of the l'ublio Works Department should visit en.ch village 
and draw plans for such huts. These should then be laid before the Oolleotor who should 
place them before the Looa.l Boa.rds and the huts constructed out of the funds which the 
Government of India. will from year to year place at the disposal of this Government 
increased by any amount saved from the non-education Budgets of the Local Boards If 
that is not sufficient, the Local Boards might be empowered to borrow modest sums of 
money on the security of their annual income. ,;rhe satara district has suffered heavily 
from the ravages of the plague and the reconstruction of the huts that I propose should be 
first tried in that district. The initial steps of sanitary improvements contemplated by 
our Government seem to have been left to the Local Boards who with the assistance of 
a Government expert, •• e., the Sanitary Engineer, should draw up schemes and submit 
them to Government. But who is to energise the Local Boards except the central 
source of energy; that is, the Government itself that has created these Boards. I 
however think that in the case of the improvement that I advocate and the others 
contemplated by the Government, the process ought to be 80S I have suggested it. The 
initial steps should be taken by the Sanitary Engineer or the l'ublic Works Depart. 
ment. 

And now I must congratulate the qouncil, and especially the non-offieial members, 
on the new privilege that without making any noise about it our Government bas con
ferred upon us. Weare henceforward allowed to make any amendments in the items of 
expenditure of the nature explained in the statement. And we have heard of the oral 
announcement made by the Finance MembeJ." that a committee of the Members of the 
Councii will be consulted in settling the Budget. :{..now intent!. ,t.<> _ ~yai~ _ mys'!l! !Jf the 
privilege of mak!~g an amendment. The Government Book Dep6t has been abolished 
anditS accu~ulations tu the amount of Rs. 87,000 should, it is proposed, be absorbed in 
tae closing balance of. 1907-08. Now the Dep6t made this money by selling books, that 
is, it is the money of the student world. In fairness, therefore, it ought to be spent on 
an object that will benefit students. I would, therefore, propose that the Depat balance 
of~. 87,000 be made over to the University to be invested in Government paper, and 
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two Research Scholarships be endowed out of the proceeds. r have been advocating the 
. foundation of Research Scholarships and of Fellow-ships Jor~;~;:;;i i;;;:-The 

Government of ,Bengal 1188 fo~nded such s~hoIarShips but we have not got ani. Recently, 
however, a sum of money was handed over to the Univer$ity by the Adminis,trator
General out of the estate of one Mr. Springer, who by his will left it to the University 
after the death of his wife. Qut of this amount the Syndicate, at the instance of the 
Vice-Chancellor, decided to endow a Researoh Scholarship worth Rs. 100 per mensem. 
The two that I propose and this one will enable our University to promote the spirit of ' 
research among our students. 

Lastly, I beg to lend my humble support to the contention of our Finanoil\l Member 
that the' Government of India. s~~u!d Bend ~_a J~IllP_ sum_out of _ theiq~!e~ty_ ~ __ ai~~! 
our finances, and not amounts ear-marked for certain objects. This Government certainly 
k'WWsmore of the necessitieSoHhi Presiaenoytimn the -Govern~e~ ofIndii, anifnow 
that power has been given to the Members of the CoUncil to move -amendments as to the 
allotment of funds, and the Budget is to be settled after consulting a oommittee of the 
Counoil, the united sense of the Members of this Council, official as well as non-official, 
cannot go wrong in the distribution of our resources. I have confidence that if all 'the 
non-official members appointed by Government and elected by the constituencies agree in 
proposing a certain amendment in this matter, Government will give due weight to it. v . 

The Honourable SUD Z.uN EL EDRUS said:-Your Excellency,-The outburst 
of the monsoon last year somewhat earlier than this year had misled us into thinking 
that the season of 1907-08 would have been III favourable one, but unfortun!ltely it did 
not prove to be so. This year, there are prognostications of a good seasoll and we may 
hope tha.t our best expectations may be realised. Rather than an early outburst with 
incessant pouring only to leave behind a craving for the laqt shower~, but for which 
1907-08 would doubtless have been a blooming year, a well-distributed rainfall at 
required stages would be a welcome monsoon. 

The chief feature of the Budget Estimate for 1908-09 is the distinguislament in 
greater detail of the Receipts and Expenditure, the Provincial from the Imperial, which 
shows at a glance the apportionments made between the two Services, whether on the
debit or the oredit side. 

r have read with much iliterest the allusion in paragraph 21 of the Financial State
ment to the result of the experiments in respect of sugaro!lone oultivatlOn fostered by 
irrigation. I make but little doubt that if Government were pleased, as suggested in' 
my address at the Budget Meeting last ye8.-':, to oarryout irrigation schemes wherever 
practicable in the Northern Division, the result would be most propitious for the Pro
vince and none the less reproductive to Government. 

It is noticeable that although 1906-07. was not altogether a gool year, yet 
Ra. 3,13,55,452 are !lhown to have been realized under the head of land-revenua as 
Ordinary Fixed Revenue. (shared), on the basis of which Rs. 3,45,35,000 have evidently 
been provided for in the Budget Estimate for 1908-09 under that head. If there is an:y; 

, item of revenue capable of being affected, in a greater or a lesser degree, by the goodness 
or badness of the season, it is thEl. land-revenue, and r am sanguine that even if we 
fared in 1908-09 as poorly as we did in 1906-07, we should neVertheless be able to make 
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ends meet without much strain upon the rayats, by continuing justifiable remissions and 
suspensions o~ the land assessments for future reooupment. 

I quite concur with the Honourable Mr. MUIR MACKENZIE in his -observations in 
paragral>~ 22 of the Financiwl Statement, that in meeting heavy reourring demands" we 
shall undoubtedly have to proceed with slowness and oaution," and abide the time till 
a succession of fairly good seasons, of which none need, I think, despair, come to the 
rescue of an important source of revenue, for the time being subJected to Nature's 
trying ordeals. In my address at a si!Ililar me3ting of this Council last year, I 
took the opportunity of submitting for the consideration of Government the insufficienoy 
of Local DIla-rd Schools in rural Villages, and, while my complaint still rem'.Lins unredres
sed, my attention has this year been attracted to the pressing want of sohools in Jaghir 
01' Ina villages, notwithstanding tha.t the J8.ghirdars or I.namdars contribute largely to 
the local funds, and where any schools at all exist in Jaghir or Inltm villages, they are 
ill-provided for in respect of teaching staff and the methods of teaching. It is very 
neoessary, therefore, that a substa.ntial move should be made in order to secure to Jlighir 
or Ina.m villages 'the fullest benefits of the levies made from them in the sha.pe of local 
fundS. compatibly with other rural villages. 

Again, it is a well·known fact. that in ;ases of constructions of new tanks and 
wells, or repairs to old on~, the ryots are invariably called upon to oontribute partly I 
towards the cost, either in cash or personal labour. During a favourable season it is 
always possible fOf the ryots to meet the contribution promised by them in oash, but 
during adverse seasons, their resouroes are crippled. and their engagements neoess1:lrily 
remain unfulfilled with the result that the works are left undone and their cattle im
poverished from want of water, particularly during an oppressive summer. I really 
think that some relaxatioll is indispensable in such cases, and promised cash contributio1ls 
should be deferred for the time being, if not wholly dispensed with, as otherwise the 
object with which minor works of publio utility were instituted would be defeated, and 
the system of voluntary contributions rendered a misnomer. These remarks apply with 
greater force to Jaghir or Inam villages, where it is, in the first place, difficult to prooure 
any provision at all for new tanks or wells, or repairs to, old ones, and, in the seoond plact', 
if a provision is secure:!, the enforoement of promised money contributi0ns is carried out 
with grellter severity than in non-mam villages, and the budget allotments are suffered 

• to lapse as often as they were made, simply because the 'promisers have failed out of 
sheer helplessness to abide by their engagements. 

I will only draw the attention of your Excellency to the Nu.rsing Institute proposed 
for Burat. It is now nearly a year since the proposal was made, and a very generous 
donation offered by a well-known'citizen of Burat, trading in Bombay, out of regard for 
a pressing want of his native city. It is therefore time that Government took advantage 
of the magnificent donatlOn, so tbat gen~lemen interested in the welfare of the oity may 
be encouraged to direct their attentions and influence to other wants of the city. 

In conclusion. I think, that the Budget Estimate for 1908-0!) has bean very thought
lully framed, and that no department of expenditure has received greater preference over 
the other. I congratUlate my friend the Honourable Mr. Mum M.AcKENzm on the 
very explanatory Financial Statement which has beenJaid befpre your Excellenoy, which, 
speaking for myself, has scarcely left any room for_comment or criticism. I would, how. 
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"ever, suggest for the considexation of Government the desirability of app;nding to future 
Budget Estimates a memorandum showing the amounts remitted' and the suspensions 
granted during the year in each of the districts subordinate-to the tliree divisions com
prised in the Bombay Presidency, as a wholesome evidence of the coricessioDS graoiously 
made by Government to the ryots during an unfavourable season. 

The Honourable Mr. A. C_ LoGAN said "-Your Excellency,-A 'bUri administration 
presents ~o many difficulties and eomplexities that 1 hesitate to antioipate any statement 
Government may intend to make on the subject, and my chief reason for adverthtg to 
the Honourable Professor BlIANDARKAR'S remarks is, that I do not wish silence on-my 
part as head of the department construed to mean that I am indifferent to the contJ.'o. 
versies on the subjeot. That is not the case. Our A 'bM!'i poli~ and managementebave 
not so nearly reached finality, but that sober and rational criticism may be useful. But I 
should like to point out that the principal cause of our difficulties is not the corulict 
between the claims of morality and those of revenue, but between the blaims of morality 
and those of individual liberty ~ Our A 'bkari system is a. coherent system, governed by 
the same constitutional principles as all other departments of Government, and whenever 
action has to be taken to remedy evils it must be taken on lines consistent with this 
fundamental principle. We cannot break away from these to take such action as was 
taken, for instance, by the PESRW A. BA.LAJIRA.o\!n a case which 1 quote from the "book of 
his diaries published by Mr. PARA.8NIS last year under the auspices of the Honourable 
Professor BRANDARKAR and the Decoan Vernacular 'Translation SocietyJ The Peshwa 
entirely prohibited the Inanufacture of liquor in a certain district, but subsequently 
permitted it to be resumed on the conditions that no liquor should be sold to persons of 
the servant-olaes or to Brahmins, Parbhus and Shenwis. It Inay be doubted whether 
these rough-and-ready methods were really effective in preventing drunkenness, beca~e olel 
writers, who saw the country before the institution of British rule and who are quoted by 
the Excise Committee in their report, speak of flagrant drunkenness in many places where 
there were facilities for distillation. But however this. may be, we 'are debarred from 
adopting such methods. .As regards the increase of drinking in Poona, I shOuld like to 
p oint out that the taxation has been raised by successive enhancements to as high a 
figure as Rs. 4 per gallon of 25 U. P. which, with the shop fees, is raising the tax' 

I perilously near the taxation" on foreign liquor. But".!~~~!!.~!!l!!!J~.~ny 
thl!-t~here h~.£~~!La!!l~Qreas.E!l~~e __ ~~nsumJ?tion o~ l~q~~ J!'bi!!l;t~ L'wo.wd .!~~~~El. ~ 
late years, to the grea~nc~ease in ~~~Jl..ar~r, ~~~~s, to.~~r~a~e ~f ~0I>...ulation. I! 
am disposed to concur with the Honourable Member that there has been a tendency in 
the past to increase the number of shops beyond what was DeQessary, particularly in the 
large towns, and most particularly in the oity and cantonment of Poona. I took up this 
question very shortly after taking charge, but was not able to deal with it before the shop 
auctions of March last. But I informed the Poona Temperance Association of my inten
tions when they m:1de a petition to me just before the auctions, and I may mention that 
two shops were in fact reduced at Olloe. I hope next year to make very subsbntial reduc
tions: I may also rell!ark, though the honourable member has not referreel to the Bubjeot, 
that I see no objection to suoh association o[ non.official gentlemen with the 
Collector on the question of licensing shops as has been introduced into Bombay in 
the current year, at any rate in.the larger towns. If Government think lit to introduce 
anything of the kind it will have my ready acquiescence. 

B 849-9 
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I now crate Your Exoellency's permission to refer to an episode whioh ocourred 
last year when the Honourable Sir PHBBOZESHAR MERTA. took the occasion of oertain 
comments of mine in answer to the Honourable lIr. P A.REKH to make an attack on 
me of a lomewhat personal character, which I have had no earlier opportunity of 
answering. I am under the great dis&elvantage that the Honourable Sir PHEROZES1U,H 
MEHTA. is not here today, and for this reason I will shorten my remarks to 
the smallest compass neoessary to justify my own position, and will give nobody 
an opportunity of saying that I am attacking the honourable member behind his 
baok. It will be remembered that I stated that the land assessment was really 
very light and left a high margin of rental. The Honourable Sir 1>HElI.OZE8HAH 
l\fER~ talked of a great many things in his reply, but he did not say anything to 
meet this point, except that my statements were old fallaoies whioh had been 
long exploded. Old, Sir, they may have been, for the facts have been notorious these 
forty years; but fallaoies they are not. They have been established in the most authori
tative way by the Government of India. It will be remembered that eight years ago 
Mr. DUTT and others made representations to the Government of India regarding the 
alleged over-taxation of the land in this Presidency as elsewhere, and the Government 
of India. beld an fuquiry which lasted two years, and ended with the publioation of 
the great Resolution on Land Policy in India in 1902. In that Resolntion it was 
shown that the land tax of the Presidency did not exoeed 10 per cent. of the gross 
produce on the average, and left net assets of 200 to 30;) per cent., that is to 
say, for every rupee of revenue taken by Government the land will yield a rental of 
two or three rupees. When, I shoWd like to know, were these faots exploded, or how can 
they be exploded when today half the land in the Presidency is in tbe hands of savUr 
landlords who are drawing these rents P There is one other 'Point which I must touoh. 
'rhe Honourable Sir PHEROZESIIAH MEHTA. was partioularly violent in repudiating a 
remark of mine, that the agitation against Jh~,J8Dd-.revenue _ was a political one. 'But 
unless the honourable member understoo,Cthe word ee politioal" in-a taense'liiiferent from 
the usual onll, it seems to me tbat he was very courageous in repudiating tbe political con
nection. The honourable member and his party desire to enjoy a larger share in tbe Gov
ernment than they at present enjoy and this is a political object. That the ryot is being 
impoverished by heavy taxation and a merciless system of collection is one of the prin
Ilipal grounds on which they clak that the constitution ought to be modified in the 
direction they desire. It is one of the principal planks of their political platform and 
therefore I say that the agitatio.a is unquestionably political But there is more than this 
to be said. In the Deccan lit least the agitation is closely connected with the political 
campru.,O'Jl of the Poona Extremists. They frequently address meetings of agricul
turists, and 8S an illustration I may mention that about a week before the Honourable 
Sir PllEROZESHA.H MEHTA. was denouncing what he had the presumption to call my 
.. unpardonable insinuations" on tbe subJect, Olle of the most notorious of these Extre
mists was addressing a meeting in SatMa. He asked the ryots why they paid auyland
revenue to Government. They owed nothing, he said, to Government: all their debU 
were due to their monpy-Iender_ - He went on to say that if thei did pay revenue to 
Government they should. take care to get back 15 annas out of every rupee. This was 
very wholesome and disinterested advice to give to these agriculturists. I think I have 
now said enough, Sir, to show that the statements I made last yeu were in accordance 
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with existing facts, and I consider that the Honourable Sir PREROZESHAH :M EHTA showed 
a want of sobriety in denounoing them as he did. 

The Honourable SHEIKH SADIK ALI said :-Your Excellency,-The Budget Estimate 
in its present form does not show Receipts and Expendi.tllre under various heads for 
different Circles separately in an abstraot form similaL' to that used for the whole 
Presidency on pages 2 and 3 of the Civil Budget Estimate for Receipts and 4 and [) f~r 
Expenditure. It is therefore diffioult to know the tota.! amount of reoeipts oontributed 
by each Cirole and that assigned for expenditure. IThe Sind offioers always complain 
that their Provinoe is not so liberally treated in the distribution of assignments for 
irrigational and local works, salaries of establishments and other oharges, owing to its 
position beyond the seas and the desert of Rajputana, and want of proper represeqtation 
on the Council The Commissioners of other Circles are always in touoh with Govern
ment House and the Secretariat, being in olose- proximity, whereas Sind has no suoh 
advantages to profit by. How far these remarks ·may be aocepted as correct, depends 
upon the details given in the Budget Estimate whioh however throws very dim light 
. upon the abovd points. The details given in Appendix D merely show the numerioal 
strength of the establishments under llaoh department, but not the amount of their 
salaries and no satisfactory oomparison is therefore possible. I would suggest that in 
future Budgets a general abstract of Revenue and Reoeipts for eaoh Cirole may be 
added separately to enhanoe its usefulness. 

On page 146 of the Budget Estimate I find provided for: (1) Grants to village \ 
Ilanitation committees, Rs. 19,322; (2) Grants for fi:peoial expenditure in conneotion with J 
sanitation, Rs. 4,50,000. -

In paragraph 17 of th~ Finanoial Statement it has been stated that the item of 
Rs. 4,50,000 is to be expended at the discretion of Government oc. sanitary improvements 
with speoial reference to the prevention of plague. It is therefore clear that only the 
item of Rs. 19,322 rem'lins for grants to village sanitation committees. 

The Budget Estimate for 1907·08 shows Rs. 10,425 and the revised estimate eXhibitS) 
Rs. 17,000 under the same head. There are no details given for eaoh Circle separately, 
but the rise from Rs. 10,425 to Rs. 17,000 in 1907-08 shows that the provision made for 
the present budget Yf3ar of Rs. 19,322 will not be suffioient unless it is supplement~d 
afterwards from the grant of Its. 4,50,000. In Sind there is a great nesd for extending 
the provisions of the Sanitation Aot to many villages, but want of funds interferes with 
the applioation of this most useful provision of law. Last year I had oalled the attention 
of the Counoil to the inoonvenienoe caused to the staft of the -v;illage sanitary oommittees 
by withholding their pay by the Local Boards until the Government contribution was 
paid. I hope Government, have taken the necessary action and remedied the evil 

• In AppenatlC...~' page 189 of the Budget Estimate I find no provisio~ for village 
water.suppIi~-~The aooounts for 1906·07 show that under' this head a sum of Rs. 5J,233 
waSexpended in that year; the Budget Estimate and Revised Estimate for the. past year 

• 1907.0S exhibit provision of. Rs. 60,000. I presume that in pursuance of the ~ew: policy 
described in paragraph 15 of the Finanoial Statement provision for village water-supply 
has been made in Appendix E, .. Statement shoWing the reven'ue and expenditure of 
the District Local Boards" under the head" Medioal." Under this head however I find 
no separate provision for .. village water-supply" as appears ~n the preoeding year's 
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Budget Estimate in which the head for« village sanitation" was separate. In Appendix 
E, a provision for Rs. 1,80,26' has been made for sanitation and vaccination, but I 

I 
cannot say whether that provision includes a grant for village water-supply also. In 
Sind provision for village water·supply is most necessary, and I expect it has been made 
under some head whioh 1 have not been able to discover. I may take this opportunity of 
bringing to the notice of the Council that owing to long delays in the payment of Govern-' 
ment grants for v~age water-supply people are put to great inoonvenienoe and trouble I 
in carrying on the work of construction of wells and tanks for drinking purposes to t.heir 
completion. I suggested at the last year's meeting of the Counoil that pending reooipt 
of Government contribution for Sanitary Committees, the Local Boards should pay it 
from their own funds and recoup them when they got the Government grant. The SlLme 
procedure, I suggest, may be followed in payment of grants for village water-supply 
also. 

In Appendix: A, page 188 of the Budget Estiml.lte under head "Contributions to 
Local" an item of Rs. 7,00,000 has been provided for grants-in-aid to Distriot Local 
Boards under Government of India, Finanoial Department, 'No. 18M-A, dated 30th 
March 1905, which 1 have not seen and should like to see it. This item has been exoluded 
from Appendix 13, "Contributions from Provinoial to Looal" under whioh it appeared 
in the previous Budget Estimates. It is not clear from Appendix E. whether this 
amount is included in Rs. 23,01,806 under contributions shown at the end of the items 
of receipts, or forms part ot any other item. 

On page 23 of the Finanoial Rtatement I tind that the item of Rs. 7,('0,000 is 
intended for grants-in-aid to District Local Boards for" Civil Works" the nature of I 
which is not specified. In Sind there is great necessity for constructing bridges for 
communication over Government oan9.ls as well as over private water-courses and for 
improving the condition of many publio roads which have been tleglected for want of 
funds. It would be a boon to the Province of Sind if a substantial grant is made for 
these purposes annually. 

Your Excellency, having offered my criticism on the general form of the Budget 
Estimate and some iteII18 in' it, I now oome to its bright side and am bound to congra
tulate the Honourable Member in charge of the Budget Estimate, who despite the 
prevailing scarcity and adverse season for land-revenue, assures us that it is on the whole 
exceedingly satisfactory, that we should find ourselves again with a .. rt'cord revenue", 
and have also estimated for a co record expenditure." There is no reason to despair as the 
weather prophets at Simla and Bombay assure us that the season will be normal but some
what late. In the record expenditure it is most gratifying to notice that -our Province 
is to get oertain special grants, lliz., that it includes provision for (1) the revision of the 
subordinate district and village officers' establishments, the former of which receiveQ no 
increase in tbeir strength and pay since the year 1853 in whioh they were first properly 
organised and fixed; (2) additional police which is most urgently required and part of 
which Your Excellency was graoiously pleased to sanction promptly for the town of • 
Lark6.na and the city, of Karachi, which temporarily suffered from the unpleasant 
incursions of parties of dacoits, and for this gracious act the Province of Sind owes a 
great obligation of gratitude to Your ;Excellency; (3) the improvement of secondary 
edu(j~tion; and (4) improvement of the pay of teachers in primary schools. It is in the 



primary and seoondary schools that the ohildren reoeive their real training to form their 
character and develop its effects in after life. But unfortunately on consideratwns of I 
economy ver,! little attention is paid to the class. character and standard of education of 
the teachers employed in these schools, and the neglect of this preoaution causes great 
mischief. The increase in the pay of teachers, speoially in the primary schools in whioh 
" large number of untrained teachers is appointed 'on a very low pay not exceeding 
Rs. 10 in Sind, will enable the Educational Department to secure better qualified men 
for these appointments. Government have provided only Rs. 50,000 for the improve~ 
ment of the pay of the teachers in primary schools for the whole Presidenoy, but thall
gr/&nt appears to be inadequate. as it ,haa been remarked that a substantial share of the 
cost should bl) borne by the Local Boards. The Local Boards in Sind are already in _ 
straitened ciroumstances financially, and unless they, are largely supplemented by 
Government from Provincial Revenues, they are not capable of meeting even their 
ordinary requirements as, already remarked above. It is hoped Govetnment will not 
depend upon them fOll any support and make a liberal propsion from their ow:q savings, 
of the Provinoial Revenues, as it is the duty of Government to provide funds for primary 
education in the first instance. (5) Provincialization of the Sind Village Officers' Cess 
Fund. This cess was in .fact part of the assessed land-revenue, ·le part of which "'811\ 
deduoted and set apart in the aocounts for payment of salaries and other, expenses of the 
village establishments in Sind. Through misunderstandin~ the cess was assumed to be 
an additional impost hke the local oess and a great noise Wall made over it in the paper!! 
lts omission in the acoounts removes an unnecessary misunderstanding without causing 
~ny loss of revenue to Government; but the revision of the village establishments h!1d 
increased the expenditure very much beyond the village cess fund and the excess is now 
to be borne from the Provinoial Revenues for which Sind has to' be highty thankful 
to Government. 

The Honourable Mr. CHIlIANLAL lliltILAL SETALVAD- said:-Your Excellency,-I ) 
may be permitted to thankfUlly recognise the liberalspiritwith which Your Exoellency's 
Government have decided; as just announced, to increase the elective element in the 
mofussil munioipalities. Honourable Members must also have heard with equal satis
faction that the Reform proposals now under oonsideration by the Secretary of State 
would be BOOn ripened and would be so designed as to give the people a larger share in 
the administration. This is neither the place nor the time to discuss the Reform proposals. 
r and those who think with me have in other places given expression to their views 
about them and we earnestly hope that the reforms as ultimately shaped would be of a. 
substantial oharacter and would mark a distinct step in advance towardS' giving the 
people a steadily inol'eased share in the administration. IMy honourable friend 
Dr. BHANDARKAB. has already referred to the new and weloome feature of the Finanoial 
Statemel1t • ./.Honourable Members, speoially the non-offioial members. are henoeforth not 
to prooeed on the uaual assumption that the items, at least on the expenditure side, are 
unalterable, and it is stated that Government are ready and anxious to reoeive suggestions 
and critioism and aot upon them if they approve of them.. This naturally takes my I 
memory back to what things were in 1893 when I :first entered this Counoil Time was. , 
when non-oJlicial memhera }Vere described as a body of irresponsible and untrained 
hdvisers iIxlperfeotly aoquainted with matters on whioh they advised. And yet the then 
finanoe mem~er who used that description was a person of high. cultur{l and large. 
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sympathies not likely to unnecessarily offend anyone. But what he said realIy reflecte<t 
the impatient attitude of the official mind towards non-offioial oriticism in the newly 
expanded CounoiL Things have very much changed sinoe then and it is hoped that in 
the immediate future this Council will get a potent and effective voice in the financial 
administration of the Presidenoy. 

Turning first to the head of ~ in which I am specially interested, the refl.~. 
tion comes upon one how poor is our expenditure on education. The total revenue of 
the Presidency is put down at Rs, 14,95,62,000, roughly iifteen crores. I have advisedly 
taken the total revenue and not merely the provincial share of it, for in considering 
what proportion of the revenue is spent on education, the whole revenue taken from the 
tax-payer must be taken into account. The budgeted expenditure on eduoation is 

(
43,82,000, roughly forty·four Iakhs whioh gives a percentage of a little less than three 
p~oitheJlli!@e; Row poor this percentage is compared with the percentage \ 
spent on education in England and other civilised countries. The budgeted expenditure 
on Polioe is more than double that on education. I beg to urge upon Your Excellency's 
Government the immediate need of very largely increasing the expenditure on eduoation. 
For I feel oonvinced that many problems in Indian administration can only be solved 
by the somewhat slow but sure method of widespread education. 

Coming to the provision regarding the University and Government oolleges, I find 
that it is proposed to strengthen th: staff of the Elphinstone, the Deccan, the Medical 
and Engineering colleges. fl'he answer to one of my questions ta.bled today and which 
I have not yet studied, also gives particulars of the manner in which some further 
improvements are in contemplation in these colleges.) Bu t the direct grant to the 
University remains practioally the'same as last year and sufficient to meet the travelling 
expenses of Fellows and charges of that character and no attempt is made to provide 
f~d~ f~ ~~;iI!g ~h.~.UIli:v.:~~!..~~~g university. I am not referring t;,-1Ii:i8by 
way ofeomplaint, but with a view to point oiitllia1:;-wli.iU we said about all'the tall talk that 
was indulged in at the time of the University legislation has come to be true. I am not 
sure whether YoUr Excellency is aware that a. gre.!t_ d.eaL was said about shifting the 
centre of gravity of the University from exa.:mma;tion to teaching, alidlf was said that 
because the University was to be turned into a teaching university instead of being 
merely an examinatIon body, it was absolutely necessary that its control should vest ill 
expert hands. We then pointed out how futile it was to talk of s teaching university 
circumstanced as we were. With the affiliated colleges scattered over the Presidency, it 
was not possible to bring together all the students for teaching 'Within the University, 
and the only way to improve university education was to reform the colleges by providing 
proper professors and adequate equipment. It is satisfaotory to find that that is the 
policy that is now followed as the only practicable one to be adopted. It was said at the 
time of that university legislation and it has been also recently said that our present 
university education is superfioial, that it encourages cramming, that it merely makes 
the student store up certain information in his brain to be exhibited a.t a. particular time 
in the examination hall and that it fails to build up the oharacter of the young men 
passing through our University, Nowwhile I quite admit that there is a certain amount 
of truth in all this and our system of education is capable of improvement in variou& 

\ 

directions, I venture to say that our university system'instead of being the dismal failure 
it is represented to be in certain quarters has aohieved considerable success. It has hem 

I 
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otten a.cknowledged by Government, a.nd I have heard it ;a.id by successive ChanceJlors 
and Vice-Ohancellors that the large number of university graduates that are employed 
in the Judiclal and Revenue services as well as those in the Medioal and Engineering 
Departments have shown great ability combined with high integrity of character and 
have considerably raised the tone 'of those services. It has also'been acknowledged that J 
the university graduates who are practising the profession of law have, both in Bombay / 
and the mofussil, as a class maintained a high sta.ndard of honour and respectability./ 
And I can say from my personal experience of a large number of university men that as 
a rule they have as high a character as tliat of the university men of other countries. 
But while, as I have said., I recognize the correctness in a certain measure of the faults 
found in: our present university system, I may be permitted to inquire who has been respon
sible for perpetuating those faults. Certainly. not the Indian gentlemen who were in a 
position to wield a certain amount of influence in the councils of the University. I do not 
know whether Your Exoellency is aware of the efforts that the late Mr. Justice Ranade, 
himself a great scholar and thinker and of whom the University was justly proud, made ) 
to reform the university examination system and the fate that those efforts met with. 
lIe suggested that, if a student attained high proficiency in a partiCUlar subjeot or group 
of subjects at an examination by scoring 60 per cent. or some suoh high percentage of 
mark$ but failed in the examination as a whole by reason of his failing to obtain a 
suffioient number of marks in some other subject or subjects, he should be exempted 
from further examination next year in the subject or group of subjects in whicll he had 
shown high efficienoy, thus leaving him to devote ail his time to make a deep study of 
the subject or subjeots in which he had failed, instead of compelling him as at present to • 
fritter rJ,way his energies in getting up a number of subjects at the same time. lIis 
proposals were acoepted in the Senate by overwhelming majorities, but Government 
acting presumably on the advioe of some educationists, who were opposed to them, refusecJ. 
to sanotion them. When implicit relianoe is plaoed on.the opinion of these educationists 
and the analogy of English Universities is invoked to justify giving them a determining 
voice in the management of University affairs, it ia forgotten that the professors in the 
English Universities belong to the same nationality as that of the students, while the ) 
European professors at our colleges, however sympathetic, cannot in the very nature of 
things have tha~ intimate knowledge of the capaoity, the defects, the requirements an.d 
the neoessities of the Indian students that Indian members of the Senate can haye. 

With regard to the Elphinstone College, I see from the answer tabled today that no 
decision has as yet been arrived at as regards its location. But it is determined that 
the teaching of higher science should be-given at the Engineering College, and, the 
Elphinstone and Deccan Colleges should oease to teach higher scienoe as they are not 
properly equipped for the purpose. But whatever is done about the location of the . 
Elphinstone College, I say that something must be done about the residential quarters of I 
the students of that College. I would request your Excellency to visit the present 
hostel and see whether it is a desirable plaoe for the students of the premier college in 
the Presidency. It is hemmed in on all sides by tall buildings and is, in many respects, 
unsuited for hostel life. I trust something will be done to provide better residential 
quarters for the students 1)f this college. 

With regard to the Medioal College. it is satisfaotory that the hostel for the students 
is nOw under construction and will bl! teady for oooupation eome time next year. With • 



reference to the college, I again beg to draw attention to the system at present followed 
about appointing professors. The professorships at this college ara treated as the 

] 
monopoly of the Indian Medioal Service with the result that indigenous talent is 
altogether exoluded from the chairs at thill college. The Colleges Inspeotion 
Committee of the Syndicate said, in this connection, that it was .. rather odd that in 60 
years of its existence the Medical College has not produoed any Indian Graduate :fit to 
hold professorship. Of Arts Colleges, at least the same could not be said." 

Ooming to the aided colleges, I venture to repeat what I have said so often in this 
Counoil about the Gujarat College and the Sind College. The Gujarat College has now 
been many years in anything but an effioient state. The resouroes at the disposal of the 
Board that controls it e:re limitedl and it is not possible to pay adequate salaries to get 
proper professors. Moreover, with no prospects of promotion and pension, it is not pos-, 
sible to attract good men. The college has been singularly unfortunate with regard to 
its Principal. Prinoipal after Prinoipal is brought and somehow or other he is found 
unsuitable and he goes. The Board, moreover, oonsists of the Collector, the District 
Judge and the Educational Inspeotor as ex-officio members, and oertain other ~embers 
seleoted by the subscribers and various other bodies. Last year I got from my honour
able friend Mr. SELBY, in answer to a question, a list of the present members. A.nd one 
:fi~s that, barring the Inspector, there is not one among them with any speoial educs
tional qualifications for managing such an institution. Your Exoellenoy will be surprised I 
to learn that during the whole period ,of its existence, now 25 years, not a single student 
from the oollege has obtained a First Class at the B.A. examination. I submit that the! 
only course is for Government to take over the oollege and make it thoroughly effioient\ 
and maintain it as a Government college. Government are maintaining a very efficient 
college, the Deocan, in Poons, although you have another efficient oollege the Fergusson. 
I must not be understood as grudging the people of Deocan two efficient colleges. But 
I say that Gujarat also oan justly olaim that Government should maintain a :first olass 
oollege in its midst. The remarks that I have mad~ about the Gujarat Oollege apply in 
a 'great measure to the Sind College and I urge that Government should maintain a 
:first class college also in Sind. -

Coming next to l'rimary Eduoation, I do not propose to enter into a disoussion about 
the desirability of free~ree and oompulsory Primary Education, as I understand that 
the Government have already submitted their views to the Government of India, who are 
now considering the subject. I will only observe that in the adjoining State of Baroda 
His Highness the Gaekwar has introduced free and compulsory education in the whole 
of his territory and I understand it has so far been suocessful. But whether you make 
eduoation free or free and oompulsory, o,r not, I think you must immediately take 
measures to largely extend it. A.t present a large majority of the villages in the Presi. 
dency are without a school and that. I venture to think, should not be. Primary 
Edu~on _~~d be placed within reach of everl...0hil~ school-goin[. a~e. I ~ 1 

to :find tliat provtsion ismaae in the budget for increasing the Sila:rieS OfPrimary school i 
teaohers. I remember the days when they were paid Rs. 3, 4, and 5 per mensem. and I 
was pleading in the early nineties for doing away with those starvation salaries. They 
were then raised to Re. 7 and I am glad that a further advance is now to be made. 

With regard to the Primary school bp.ildings in Bombay I am sorry some delar has 
• occurred in maturing and submitting the proposals. But the matter was not free fro~ 
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difficulties, and various enquiries had to be made and materials collected before submit
ting a scheme to Government. The Honourable Mr. DUNN' will bear me out that we have 
not been idle over it, but have done all we could to expedite it. It is very difficult at 
the present juncture to secure at reasonble prices land for buitding school-buildings in 
suitable localities and my honourable friend Mr. DUNN is doing his best to assist us in 
getting suitable plots falling within the various City Improvement Trtt.st schemes. 

Coming next to the head of Law and Justice, I beg leave to refer once mo~e to the 
present system of filling the judicial appointments in the districts, I mean the posts of 
Judges, Joint Judges and Assistant Judges. At present, these appointments are virtually 
the monopoly of the Covenanted Civilians. And the system followed is this. A 
Civilian works for some years as Assistant Collector and then he is suddenly made an 
Assistant Judge aud then Joint J udge ~J!d District Judge, and is then called upon to sit 
in appeal over the decisions of experienced Subordinate Judges. Now, it is well known 
that for a proper discharge of the duties of these posts you not only require an intimate 
knowledge of the complicated systems of Hindu and Mahomedan laws, but als:l a thorough 
acquaintance with the principles of English law and equity and the mass of ce.se law 
that has grown up. And how is the Civilian Judge equipped by his training for the task? 
Besides, it must be remembered that the subordinate judi ciary is co~posed of people- who 
are trained and experienced lawyers, and in the districts there has now grown up an able 
and efficient bar. The result is that the Civilian Judge, ill-equipped as he is, suffers in 
comparison. When I say this I do not forget that this service has produced some 
eminent J udges ~f the High Court. Bilt the'e were exceptIOnal cases of people who 
became such eminent Judges in spite of the system and not because of the system. In '\ 
very few civilised countries any but trained lawyers are a Howed to occupy the bench. J 
And there is no lack now of trained lawyers in this country, whatever might have been 
the justification for the present syste~ in the early days. I submit that tbis is not a 
question of employing more Indians insteal\ of Europeans. It is a question Of judicial 
effioiency. And I venture to think that judicial effi~ency requires that th ese appoint
ments or at least a good proportion of them should be filled from among the bar and by 
promotion from the subOl;dinate judiciary. But if judicih~ efficiency must yield to vested 
interests, do something to give the Civilian Judges legal training before makIng them 
Judges and thus minimise the present evil. I had repeatedly pressed this matter on the 
attention of m1 honourable friend Mr. FULTON and he had sald that ths matter was being 
considered and means would be devised to give the necessary legM training to these 
officers. Since then I have on several occasions Inquired what measures have been taken, 
but I have not yet heard what has been done. 

While on this head I beg to draw attention to the present system regarding the 
disposal of important judicial work by His E:(lleliancy tue Gavernor in Council. I 
mean the Civil as well as Criminal appeals from the decisions of the various Agency 
Courts. I am referring not to disputes betwoon State and State and Chief and Chief, 
which disputes partake of III political character, but to litigation purely between subject 
and subject. In the numerous petty States the Chief has jurisdiction in Civil oases 
up to a certain amount and in Criminal matters as !.'egards certain offences. Everything 
beyond this and what is styled residuary jurisdiotion is dealt with by the Agenoy Courts, 
and in Katliliirir you have a judicial assistant for the purp03e. Appeals from the decision 
of these Agency Courts go to the Governor in CounciL Now the system followed is this. 
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Neither the parties nor their oounsel are heard but the Governor in Council deoides on 
written arguments submitted to him. The appellant pats his appeal and arguments in 
support thereof in writing and so does the respondent what is oalled his rejoinder. 
Now everyone with any acquaintanoe with L~w Oourts knows how often It happens 
that the Judge starts with a oertain view of the oase'but When his doubts are oleared by 
discussion he comes round to the view whioh at the start he was not prepared to aooept. 
And it is patent how utterly hopeless, therefore, it is for any counsel to anticipate any 
doubts or arguments that might suggest themselves to Ris Excellency in Council and answer 
them by antioipation in his written appeal or rejoinder. It is patent, I submit, that this 
is not a satisfactory way of disposing of this busine~s. The evil is aooentuated when, as it 
sometimes happens, neither of the two members of Counoil, as is the oase at present, 
has had any judicial training. The only satisfao~ory way is that these appeals should be 
decided after hearing counsel for both sides in open Oourt in the usual way. If I 
remember rightly the late Sir MAXWELL MELVILLE had inaugurated the system of hearing 
parties, but for some reason or other the same was discontinued. 1 quite reoognize that 
the Judicial Member is very busy and possibly has no time to sit as a Oourt to hear 
parties. But that is no reason for following the present system. If the Judioial Member 
cannot spare time to 'hear parties the best way would be to appoint a properly qualified 
Judicial Officer as Judioial Commissioner to hear these appeals and then report to 
Government who can then dispose of the appeal in accordanoe with such report, just 8S 

the Privy Council hear appeals and make their report to His Majesty who in law dispose 
of the appeal on suoh report. 

:Before I sit down I feel bound to refer to what has fallen from my honourable friend 
Mr. LoGAN about the passage at arms last year between him and my honourable friend Sir 
PREROZESRA.R. who, I am sorry, has not been able to be present today. My honourable 
friend first oomplained that he ha.d to hold his soul in patience for one year before he 
could get the opportunity to reply,to what he oonsidered the unjustifiable attack made on 
him by Sir PREROZESRA.R. Now I fully sympathise with the honourable Mr. LOGAN on 
this, but I am glad that he has experienced this inconvenien.ce, for he will now appreciate 
the position in which honourable'non-ollicial member3 find themselves placed year after 
yoor. As a rule, all tha official members speak after all the non-official members have 
spoken and the latter have to bottle themselves up for one year before they can reply to 
the statements made or arguments used by the official members. We have patiently 
borne the inconvenienoe of this arrangement, and my honourable friend Mr. LoGAN need 
not be impatient at getting the taste of it in one year. Mr. LOGAN has stated that when 
he spoke of orators and politiClll agitation and their connection with the contumacy on the 
part of the ryots to pay the assessments he had in mind some misohievous agitation in the 
Decoan and that he did not insinuate anything against any honourable member of this
Oouncil and the attack therefore made on him by Sir PREROZESRAR was unmerited and 
unjustifiable. Now: whatever the intentions of my" honourable friend Mr. LooAN might 
ha.ve been, I am afraid he has forgotten the language that he actually used last year. Now 
I will remind my honourable friend of what he said, from the authorized printed report 
of his speech that I bave here. He said: "I was twioe in the district of Broaoh which has 
a.lways been the partioularfield of the honourable member's activity. I was there before 
the political propaganda disguised as a championship of the interests of the ryots began 
in that part of the Presidency and also after it. My experience is that formerly lanil. 
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revenue was paid by the ryots with marvellous punotualitY. • • • and. noW we find 
"both there and everywhere else that on the least appearance of scarcity the Government 
is expected to suspend the revenue-and the honourable member says it should, as a rule, 
be remitted." The honourable member referred. to in this passage is, it will not be denied, 
my honourable friend Mr. PAREKR and when we remember the agitation that he had. 
started about the methods of revenue collection in the district of Broach, the language 
used oan only bear the oonstruction that it WIlS suggested that the contumacy of the ryot 
was tracea.ble to the agitation of my honourable friend Mr. P AREKlI:. Moreover It is 
plain that Mr. LOGA.N was thep. speaking of political prop!\g!\nd!\ in the Broach district, 
and Gujarat, and not in the Deccan as he says today. Besides, the temptation in the 
way of my honourable friend to sneer at politioal propaganda. was so great that he forgot 
that it was not historioally oorreot to attribute the readiness on the part of the Gujarat 
ryots to pay the assessment before 1896 to the absenoe of politioal propaganda. The 
real reason was that for nearly Ii century before 1896 Gujarat had never known any 
famine or any soarcity on any soale and there was therefore no occasion to refuse to pay 
the revenue. Then, my friend Mr. LOGA.N further said, as follows :-" The interests of the 
ryots are not independently represented here by any person exoept myself, the honourable 
Mr. DREW and perhaps the honourable Mr. BARROW. The landlord's interest is practi
cally the sole interest whioh is represented by the Indian Members. It is because these 
landlords' interests are so well represented in this Council that we near SI) much about 
these matters." Can language be plainer than this P Did not Mr. LOGAN here refer to 
non·offioial Indian mem.bers and question their honesty of purpose by saying that they 
supported landlord inter~st and saorificed those of the ryots. whose only friends he said 
were himself and Mr. DREW and perhaps Mr. BARROW P It was these unworthy and utterly 
unjustifiable charges and insinuations against non-official members that my honourable 
friend Sir PREROZESRA.R promptly repelled and took exoeption to, and not Mr. LOGAN's 
denunoiation, if any, of the misohievous Deccan agitator. And'I venture to think that 
what Mr. LoGAN oalls Sir PREROZESRA.R'S attaok on him and of which he complains, was 
perfectly justified and well deserved and that Sir PREROZESRAR had not, in saying what 

• he had said,lost his sobriety as suggested. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS K. PAREKlI: said :-Your Excellenoy,-Before 
offering my observations on this year's Financial Statement I note with pleasure the 
improvement that the manner of its prepara.tion is undergoing at the hand of the 
Hl)nourable Member who is in oharge of it. Tb.e Finanoial Statement is no longer an) 
uninviting pile of dry and tiresome figures, but is full of short but olear information on 
80me of the mast important finanoial topics, whioh makes it a very readable and 
interesting document. The intimation on the part" of Government that they would be 
:ready and anxious to reoeive suggestions and, criticisms partioularly relating to the 
provisions on the expenditure side of the budget. will be reaeivt;d with muoh satisfaotion 
both by this Oounoil and the outl'ide public. The observations and the comments on the 
Finanoial Statement till now used to be ~a.de upon the understanding that the budget 
figures are unalterable a:w. the disoussion is of an academioal kind and not of any 
praotical value. Several members will feel muoh greater interest in their work when 
they find that their critioisms may lead to good results, and it may be practicable to 
give effect to their .suggestions evon during the year to whioh the budget relates. 
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The failure of both thekharif and rabi crops over large areas, owing to the late com
mencement and the early stoppage of the rains last monsoon and the low inundation of 
the Indus. naturally led Government and the people to apprehend that the year would 
prove one of great distress, and the inhabitants of this Presidency appreciate the anxious 
and timely preparations made by Government to meet distress as Boon as it appeared in 
such form as to require relief from the State. But in consequence of the contraction 01 
the population of the labouring classes duriag the visitations of the famine and. plague 
and the large demand for labour in the big cities of the Presidency that has arisen from 
the expansion of Mill industry and other 0 auses, the labouring population was not 
generally found to suffer during this year from lack of employment. '!his averted the 
necessity of opening, except one or two places, famine works of any importance. 

I noW refer to the observations which were made today, by my honourable friend, 
Mr. LoGAN. Looking to his speech as it appears in the official report, I submit that it 
appears very clearly that, when he was referring to the people who were responsible for 
inculcating contumacy and to those who represented the interests of the rioher classes 
and not the interests of the ryote, he was alluding to his colleagues on this Council. 
The non-official members try to oollect facts before they appear before this Oounoil, and 
I do not dispute the right of the official members to question the oorrectness of the faots 
that they bring, but I do submit that no member would be justlfied in saying that it is 
their object to inculcate lessons of dishonesty and oontumacy and that they were 
representing the interests of a particular olass and not the general interests. 

Now in connection with what he said today with regard to the land assessment in 
this Presidency. namely, that it was not heavy but was rather light, being only 10 pe,. 
cent., what I submit is that it is oertainly no consolation to tell people who are forced to 
pay a very heavy assessment, that, "if you take the Whole Presidency, the average 
payment is only lO pe,. cent. There are other places where the assessment is less than 
10 pel' cent. and, therefore, you cannot complain that your assessment is heavy." What) 
I would point out is that there are six districts in the Northern Division and 
with the exception of the Panch Mahals, ev~~~L~..-!~ry_ h~~L~~~~§~ With 
reference to Broaoh, it has been said by Government officials, by the OommiSsioners of the" 
Division and by other officers, that there is no district so heavily assessed and one said 
that, so far as he was aware, there was no other district in India so heavily assessed. 
It has to pay 21 pel' cent. on the amount of the value of the outturn. Then in the other 
districts, in ~ Surat and Kaira-the assessment is between l~_.a~~~ 7 pet'JJ.§nt.) 

rLooking at these figures, I submit that it cannot be said that these are districts which 
are light7. assessed. Your Excellency will find a very easy proof of t4e effect of the 
assessznents in these.distriots. If Your Excellently look at the estates, which are managed 
by Government officers, for instance, by the Tlilukdliri Settlement Officer, and the estates 
managed under the orders of the Collectors, you will find how little is left to the lI\nd-
lord. • 

So far as the complaint of contumacy is concerned, one fact is very clear, and that 
is that from year to year the difficulty of recovering the Government demands is inoreasing 
and ooercive processes are being resorted to more and more. I am prepared to give an 
instance of a. small village in which a large number of notioes of forfeiture were issued 
against the Vlllagers. In this village-the village of which I am now speaking is the 
village of ~ in the Bulstir taluM in the Surat district-In this village-
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Ris Excellency the P:allSIDEN'.r :-Ma:r. I ask the 'name of the village 11 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH :-Magod, M-a-g-o-d. In this village the crops had 
failed to such an extent that the Revenue authorities felt themselves justified. in direct.. 
ing that only half of the year's assessmen~ should be collected. and the collection of the 
other half should be suspended. The villagers did not feel quite satislied with the order, 
DB they believed that the failure of their crops was suoh as to justify the collection of the 
whole instead of hal~ of the Government demand being suspended i, but as they round 
that the offioers of Government would yield no further, they any how procured the 
money that was needed to payoff the moiety of the viUage a.ssessment that was 
not suspended and paid it off. After this the villagers were called upon to pay 
the arrears of 1904.-5, 1905 ... 6 and 1906-7 and because they were unable to pay this, 
a large numoeroItbevilfag-ers were given notices for the forfeiture of their 
lands. The villagers approached the Assistant Colleotor, the Colleotor of Surat and 
the Commissioner, N. D" but without suocess. Orders forfeiting the lands have been 
passed and proolamations to sell away the occupancy rights by auction sale have been 
issued. There are about 400 acres of arable lands in the village and I have been informed 
that about 125 acres of lanaJiiVebe~ato be-forfeited and sold in this manner. I 
submit that the use of coercive processes for the me;; ~f p-;eVious- years--rB altogether 
unjustified after it is decided that the oocupants would not be able to pay more than half 
of the assessment of the current year, and therefore the collection of the moiety of the 
Government demand should be suspended. It is opposed to the principles upon which 
the rules for giving suspensions and remissions of revenue are framed to enforce the 
demands of Government of pl.'evious years under suoh oircumstances. I submit that in 
order that the doubts about the intentions of Government may be removed, they should 
issue distinct orders that when the failure of the crops require whole or pa.rLial suspension 
of the oolleotion of the Governm.ent demand for the eurrent year, ,no attempt shpuld be 
made to recover the arrears of previous years. Government .may consider -or refuse to 
oonsider the hardship of individiiii cases; but where there is an importa.nt question 
at principle involved, I should submit that they ought to consider all the arguments and ) 
decide about it finally and not leave different offioers to deal with it differently aaoording 
to their individual whims. I have also been informed that very harsh measures were 
adopted in collecting the revenue of some of the villages in 'thE!' Kaira district. 

, The rules whioh have been issued by Government in matters of suspensions are o~) 
the whole fairly good, but we nnd that in numerous ca.ses they ha.ve been ha.rdly 
Clbserved, and I think that we, as members representing the people, are bound ~o bring 
these facts before the notioe of Government. Government may accept our faots or they 
may not. If there are a.llegations made to the contra.ry, all loan say is that the people I 

are entitled to have an inquiry into these matters. If our faots are n~t acoapted. we 
are prepared to adduce evidenoe to prove them. There is no dispute abo]lt the fact that the 
diffioulties in reoovering the Government dues are increasing every year. The differenoe is 
Cln the point whether the differences are to be attributed to contumaoy or to the inability 
of the people to meet the demands of Government. I submit that this is a matter which 
-ought to be inquired into. 

I have next to Ilraw Your Exoellency's attention to the demand of the inhabitants 
• of oertain villages of the NandurMr UluU in Western Khandash for conferring on them 
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transferable tenure. In this ta.luka there is a large amount of abodginal populatioIl ana 
there is also a large population of the Don-aboriginal classes. The non-aboriginal popula
tion came in at a time when the NandurMr taluM was verI sparsell populated and when 
there was a dense jungle and the olimate was muoh unhealthier than at present. These 
people have spent muoh la.bour and money in making their lands lit for cultivation and in 
sinking we1l.s. Most of the improvement work of the land in this t3.1uka has b,een done 
by them. They did this upJn the understanding that they would aoq\lire rights of owner
ship over these lands: The survey settlement was applied to 80me of 'the villages of the 
Nandurhal' ta.luka. before the amendment of the Land-Revenue Code in 1901. The 
settlement proposals of the remaining villages of the ta.luka were before Government 
some time before the Amending Act of 1901 was passed, and with a view to protect tb J 
interest of the abori,,01naI classes, GoverlUllent decided not to give to the people in these 
villages a tra.nsferable tenure, but to give them only a restricted tenure under the new 
Act. 

On behalf of the non-aboriginal inhabitants of some of the villages of the taluka, 
questions were asked, and the members of Government gave assurances that they were 
quite willing to confer transferable rights to 8uoh of the holders as were found oapable of 
protecting their interests. .After this, Government conferred transferable interests on the 
Brahmin and Vania occupants. .As regards the applicants of the other castes the Mamlat
dar of Nandurbar required. them to appear before him. He questioned them and he walt 
satisfied in eonnection with most of the applicants that they were men with capacity for 
business, were not improvident'and were competent to protect their interests in a proper 
manner, and he assured the applicants whom he considered proper for baving transferable 
interest being conf.erred on them that he would report in their favour. Then there was & 

further inquiry made by the Assistant Colleotor who was in charge of the talllka., before 
whom a large number of the applicants appeared, and he too after independent personal 
inquiry gave the applicants to understand that he would recommend transferable interest 
being conferred on them. Then the matter appears to have gone to the Collector and 
the Commissioner, but none of these officers appears to have made any personal inquiry of 
the landholders. Finally, the matter seems to have come before Governm~nt and Gov
ernment issued a notification in the G01Jf!fYlmenl Gaeette stating that they had conferred 
transferable interest to 16 ant of_ ~5 applicants who were mentioned therein. The person& 
whose applications have boon refusedhave not b~n informed of the grounds of suoh refusal. 
Among the persous whose right to transfer has been recognised there are some who are 
unable to read and write. In Wes~n KMndesh there was formerly muoh less eduoation 
tltan in the other parts of the Presidency, but notwithstanding want of education, in 
many of those landholders the business faculty Ilas become mnch developed, their habits are 
very thrifty, they are industriOIL.'I, are not given up to use of intoncants and are fully able 
to take c!U"e of their property. Most of these people though themselvei uIIeduo~ted have 
given a fair business-like education to the younger members ~r their famiIie~. In cases of 
such persons. I submit that inability to read and write would not be a proper ground 
for depriving them of the right ot transferring their properly. Then again among 
those whose applications have been refused, and whose right to transfer is not recog
nised, there are several who stand higher in wealth, education. social status, financial 

.eredit, business habits and thrift than persons whose right to transfer has been recognised. 
, The people are at a loss to understand what were the principl.e& adoptetl }}1 Government 
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for determining who should be given transfera!>le right an<Lwho not. They feel that the-
matter-was Br'bIfriirITy-disposed of withoutre£erence to any principles. They feel that 
facts \Vere not fully placed before Government when they arrived at their decision ill 
this matter. In the case of one applioant Vithal Khushal he .held lands in Kotli and 
N atavad; by the Government Resolution he was recognized to have transferable rights in 
his Rotli lands and not in his Natavad lands. Similarly 'one Madan Ram had lands in 
3 villages, namely KotH, Umarda and Natavad. Under the decision of Government his 
right of transfer was recognised in Kotli and Umar~a and not in Natavad. These 
discrepanoies in the orders of Government were subsequently brought to the notice of the 
Collector and have been set right, but the fact remains that the decision was not arri'l'ed 
at with a full knowledge of facts. I submit that a~ong persons of the same caste it would 
be found very difficult to differentiate between" the different individuals as to who should 
be given rights of transfer and who not, and suoh an inquiry under the present oonditions 
must open the door for much corruption and jobbery. I submit that Government instead 
of enterin~ in~~ .Jll9.~:ci!l!_I)~ i~~v~ __ ~ases s~ould confer the_p!ilit_~..l!~~i~~?E-_ ~ll 
~~s of lands who do no~1~lIg..to t~ ~!s:~Lcl~_~_es.1_2r_~_ th~y are ~o_t ~.<!.~ed 
~ ~2_ s~ Jar._~hey w~~ be pleased to lay y.o,!~ _ certain br0.ll~ .prin?!p].es ~aJ>able of easy 
procf for determining who should be given the right of transfer and should then cause,-a 
gexle~8J. mqU!r'yj~]i.!l mad; on tliebasi~-of these pril{£p!~s: -"Tlie landholders of -the non; 
aboriginal classes regard the- rlght- of transferring the4' lands as one of great value 
and I trust Government will restore them suoh right, exoept in cases where they are 
satisfied that they belong to castes the members of which are known generally to be thrift
less and improvident and unable to protect their interests. 

I shall now beg to refer to the question of leases and rents on lands used for building , 
purposes a.t :Bandora and other places in the island -of Salsette. One of the oonditions for 
maintaining a high standard of health in the City of :Bombay is to prevent overcrowding 
by offering to the people inducements for staying out of the city. The rents 
proposed by Government are very high and th,ey keep baok a large number of personS 
from purchasing {lr rentfng property outside the island of :Bombay and they wish that 
Government should fix for these lands rents on much less higher pitch than they have 
hitherto been doing.) But irrespective of thIS there is a.nother ground of oomplaillt. A large 
number of landholders claim that thef are protected against any enhanoement of their 
rent by :RegUlation 1 of 1808 and the fact tha.t the appropriation of the lands for building 
purposes had.taken place not only before the Act of 1879 but even bllfora the Act of 
l865. A suit against Government has been ~lei by one Kuvarbai for testing the 
legality of the olaim to enhance rent under such circumstances. There are numerous 
holdings to \Vhich the question of law which would arise in Kuvarbai's case would 
apply. and most of the holders are willing to abide by the final result of Kuvarbai's 
case, and have offered to do so. But it appears that notwithstanding these offers, the 
officers of Government are ·using the large powers with which they are proviJed for 
enforcing their rights This would cause unnecessary harassment to the people and 
would result in a large number of suits being instituted again9t them. 

i sub'mit that when there is a bondfide dispute about any question of right and 
the matter is awaiting decision at the hands of a Civil Court, Government ought to 
suspend further action, partiou1arly aga.inst persons who are prepare:! to agree to bind 
themselves to abide by the decision of the Civil Court in the m~ill Olse. I respectfu1lr 
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submit that it is neither fair nor dignified that a powerful Government should use the 
powers inherent to tbeir high position in enforcing rigbts which may ultimately be found 
not to exist at all. 

J The next matter OD--which 1 wish to offer a few remarks relates to the Tjlukdl1rs of 
9Jtiarat. There is a general complaint of the Talukd:trs particularly of those of the 
Ahmedabad district that the pitch of assessment which forms the basis upon whioh 
their Jama is calculated is very high. ) A few illustrations will show that the TBlukdars' 
complaints are deserving of cOllsideration. 'Thus in the Dholka taluka though the 
T8.lukdari villages are no wa1 better situated than Khalsa villages, the maximum rate in 
Khalsa villages of the First Class is Re. 2.8·0 per acre while the corresponding rate for 
Talukdari villages is Rs. 3 per acre'; Again taking a group of three villages, namely, 
Gangad, Begva and Kotb, Your Expellency will note that while in the Khalsa villages of 
Kariani Khareta, Simaj, Valthera and Dhanvada which form the eastern boundary of the 
group the maximum rates are Rs. 2 and Rs. 2-4.0, in the Khalsa villages of Ramsar 
and Bhayali which fol'lIl its northern boundary the maximum rate is Rs. 2·4-0, the 
maximum rate of the Khalsa villages 01 Mema! and Kesarandi which form the western 
boundary 'of the group is Rs. 1·12·0 and the maximum rate of the Kh.alsa villages of 
Vejalka and Dholi which are on the southern boundary of the group is Rs. 1·12.0 and 2, 
the maxim)lm rate of the 3 villages in the group itself is Rs. 3. Again while the 
maximum rate in the Khalsa. villages of Dholi and Raipur which form the eastern 
boundary of Bhumli is Rs. 2 and that of the Vejalka and Jhankda which form its 
western and southern boundary is Rs. 1·12-0, that of the Talukdari village Bhumli 
itself is Rs. 2-8-0 j again the maximum rate of the T8.lukdari village of Vataman is 
Rs. 2·8-0 while it is Rs. 2 in the Khalsa village of Raipur and ~.1·12·0 in the Khalsa 
village Jhankda that are on its boundary; without troubling Your Excellency with 
any more in~tances 1 may say that it will be found almost everywhere in the Dholka. 
taluka, that where Talukd'ri and Khalsa villages adjoin, the maximum rate of the 
,T81ukdari villages is much higher than that of the Khals;l, and this is not confined to 
(the Dholka. t8.luk8., but the same thing is found in the other t.i1uMs in which there are 
i large estates belonging to Rajput TaIukdars. 

There is another matter in oonnection with the administration of estates by the 
Talukdari Settlement Officer, about which I propose to address a few remarks. I had an 
opportunity of leoking into the accounts of a few estates administered by that officer and I 
was unable to find that they were administered in the best interests of the Talukdars. This 
is not at all surprising. The TalulwMri Settlement Officer has to . administer a large 
number of estates big and small over a considerable area. He has to place their direct 
management in the hands of low paid subordinates and he is tmable to exercise very 
strict supervision over them. There is a general complaint that these subordinates 
underlet lands. to tenants and are for the most part lax in recovering rents. In 
connection with several of such holdings the uncollected arrears were equal to the rents 
for several years. In one case the tenant was able to keep a certain land at a rent 
of Rs. 175 for a number of years. The relations of the Talllkdar came in and got the 
old tenant ejected and the same land is now able to yield a rent of' over Rs. 1,000. All 
the Talukdars are not able to get such friends to help them. This is I think one of the 
main reasons, why in several estates no material financial improvement is found, even 
after they have remained in the management of the TaIukdari Settlement Officer for 
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eonsiderably long periods. The Talukdars have been much pleased. to leam-,from the 
.Administratioll-Report ot the last year that a :minute inquiry has been made into the 
circumstances of each estate 'und~ the Encumbered Estates Act. and that propo§als fO£ the 
liquidation of the debt within a reasonable time of each estate are under consideration. 
They are also tIluch gratified to learn that larg~ rerilisSlons have been 'given to the 
Makhiavestate and inquiries are co~ducted about 21 Qther estates similarly, situate~ 
and they await with anltietl'the ;esult of these inquiries., I submit that the sohemes 
for the liquidation of the TaJukdari debts should b'e so framed that the Talukdars .should 
be able to get them back free from all debts after twenty' years' management. This ~a~ 
the longest period of management under the Act of 18621 

. . I next. proceed to offer a. Jew remarks o~ the !lxpenment that' G ovemment are 
making in the fillancing of cultivators who gro:w ri<;lh and assured crops whioh. cost them. 
tl\uch money in the commencement. Jt is ~ ,good thing, that. arrangements ~e made 
to enable cultivlltors to rear up rich and assl,U'ed but at the same time expensive crops 
'with considerable advantage to, themselves, but it would'be ~uch ~etter if Government I 
il1stead of assuming tbe role of the broker and money-lender would make some arrange
~ents under which respeotable cll.'pitalists may take up such' work lit moderate!' rates of 

'interest and brokerage •• iti;tnot thattIieprivate ca.pitalists wo;ld not advance money 
to cultivato).'s on terms easier than those of Government~ but Government debts ate ~ore 
secure and they have greater faoilities of recovering th~m than -private ca:t>italists. Th8 
recovery of debts become very uncertain when the creditor has to go to Civil Courts 
and particularly when the debtor has the protection of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief 
Aot behind him. If Government can in case of advances made for financing ciultivators 
for raising partioular crops in partiCUlar area~ and for like benefioial purposes help the 
capitalists in reoovering their dues without resort to courts, I am sure the agriCUlturists 
will be,able to get finanoial help at evim less cost than from Government. I would 
'alsO wish for a substitution of 'private agenoy for that of Government, inasmuch as we 
practically observe that where' Government take up the work of lending money there is 
generaJ,ly some leakage before the money reaohes the hands of the borrower. Then again 
if the State takes up the financing of agriculturists under these oonditions, the machiIlell 
'that they 'Would have to employ wou!d be more· complicated and proportionately more 
expensive than of any private agency which would run such a business. Then again 
'to p).'t)vide for such financing for the whole of the Presidency would 'involve the 
employment.of much money, and I do not, think 'that GovernmeTJ.t would alway~ find it 
convenient to do so. To me-it appears that the hard- conditions with wJiich -an agricuI
turist is beset in obtaining financial help from pritate capitalists is the result' of the 
receat trend of legislature and executive measures which regard an' agriculturist's._ credit 
as a dangerous asset and have attempted to impair it as muoh.as possible. If Govern
ment ca.n provide reasOnable facilities for the'recovery of loans required for- oarrying- 011 

expensive agrioultural operations, they would find nG lack of capitalists whO' individually 
or by forming Joint Stook Companies will be ready and willing to lend on conditions 
whioh would he of economic.aqvantage to the borrower. 

I will now say a word in connection with the pay, 'Prospects and pension arrange
ments 'of the stipendiary village accountants. Their pay was' fixed in 1864-65; very 
little of educational and other eqUipment was then neecIed and their work was tli:en much 
lighteF thau what! it ·now is.~ The salaries --of lJ.laIatis range-from Rs. 10' > tci Its. -20 ana: 
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on retirement after 30 years' service they get a pension of Rs. 4r only. For the pnrpose 
of pension they are treated as inferior servants like peons. I submit something onght 
to be don6 to improve "the lot of &Uch a userul body of public servant&. 

I now beg to offer a few remarks in connection with the administratio~9Uor~~. 
In almost all distriots and from almost all the localsabhas there is -a serious complaint 
that the area left to people for grazing their cattle is exoeedingly iuadequate. The live
atock is the principal wealth of the agriculturist and almost "everywhere it is found that 
their number ii diminishing. This is maWy owing to the fact that the grazing area is 
insufficient, the cattle oannot therefore be well maintained and in consequence of the 
limitation of grazing area they also beoome more exposed to epidemics. I think Govern
ment should give as much help as possible in maintaining the agrioulturists' cattle in 
good condition. and some arrangement should be made under which all villages get as 
much grazing area as is required for the needs of their cattle. 

Then I wish to olier a few remarks on the' que~~n. In the matter of 
primary education I undeNl;and our position is this. The Government of India have been 
making a special grant for the promotion of primary education and are quite willing to 
inCre8S1l this grant if we fully utilize the present grant and satisfy them that we have 
need for more money and we would be able to apply it immediately towards the spread 
of primary education. There is no denying that we have great needs in this direction; 
we want a large number of new schools, we are not able to give some of our teachers 
adequate salaries and there are many schools for whioh suitable school houses and educa
tional equipments have to be provided. Looking to the Educational Reports it does not 
appear that we have been very quiok in making the best of our opportunities. The 
department should always have in readiness schemes, approved of by Government when 
neocBB&ry. for utilising the whole of the special grant. These were 1irst of Rs. 6.00,000 and 
commenced in 1902-3. But till 1905-6, the greater portion of them was applied to 
Plll'pOSeB which did not directly lead to the spread of primary education. I ha ve nothing I 
to say against the objects to which they were applied, but the greater portion of the 
grants spent should have been applied in opening new sohools, improving the con
dition of teachers. eta. The question of- opening new schools was put off on the ground 
that they would require an extra number of new teachers and the department had Dot 
-the means of preparing them. But the department has always employed a large number 
of untrained teachers. One fails to understand why the department would not allow 

. the new so hools to be put under untrained masters so long as trained ones were not 
available. 

i 
In the matter of the educatio.!!...m girlsjt is a matter of regret that the advance is 

meedinJdJ sIo,:. Only five per cent. of the girls receive education sufficient to be able 
to read and write. I think strenuous efforts should be made to secure a better progress; 
and to create a larger interest in the people in giving education to their girls. I suggest 
that the Revenue and Educational Departments should co-operate in forming local com
mittees in towns and villa,,1P88, whose business should be . to approach &Uch people as are 
indifferent to the education of their girls and give them advice and encouragement from 
time to time. In the earlier times oflicers of all departments' used to show much 
interest in education. But the present-day offi.oers generally remain conftned to the work 
of their own department. Ifi will lead to creating the interest of the people in the edu-
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cation o~ their girls if the higher omcers of the various departments snewed that they 
appreciate the growth of the people's interest in this direotion. 

From time to time various oomplaints have oome before Government ~gainst the 
new series of the Vernacular Readers. I have also been of opinion that a revision of the 
Gujarati series is very desirable. The books are full of provinoialisms which fairly edu. 
cated people would generally like to avoid. The orthography of the boo'ks is also objeo~ion
able in some plaoes. But independent of this I oonsider some of the lessons very 
objectionable in a book of the reading series. In lesson 19 in the .First Book there is the 
story of a Raja's son who was staying with a rishi in a jungle; this boy was swinging 
under a fJad tree when a bava desoended from it. This bava gave the boy a stone and 
asked him to take it to his mother. On the way the stone fell on 'his silver anklet, where
upon it turned yellow; this stone was given by the boy to his mother. The mother told 
tbe boy that it was no stone but a mant. She advise d the boy to make as muoh gold as 
he liked with the help oUhe man. and when he grew up to build a pa.laoe of gold and live 
in it. In the Second Boo~ there is lesson No. 16 whioh is hjladed young Ramobandraji. 
In this lesson there is the following passage: "Motber Kaushalya took him on her lap and 
sang a sweet lullaby. But Ramji did not cease crying. Some maid-servant sa.id the boy 
was possessed by an evil spirit, therefore some person versed in inoantations should be 
sent for. He oame. He wrote down a jantra (talisman). It was enclosed in an ornament 
and tied round his hand: but Ramji did not give up cryin~." In my opinion lessons like 1/ 
these put in the hands of little boys would oreate or confirm in them a belief in such I 
superstitions as philosopber's stone, oharms, spirits, &0. Even grown up men would use I 

these lessons a8 oonfirming the general belief of uneduoated people in such matters. I l 
submit that it is very objeotionable to have lessons of this kind in, the reading series 
prepared by the Educational Department of ~overnment. 

At the time \If discussing the ~inancial Statement of the last year I and my friend 
Mr.' DIKSHI'l drew the attention of Government to the fact that though nearly one 
quarter of oentury had passed sinoe the eleative system was introduoed not the slightest 
attempt was made to increase the power of the people and that both on the Looal and 
Munioipal Boards the number of eleotive members was not allowed to exceed the 
minimum provided by the law and that there were many; towns with large population 
inoluding many well-educated and intelligent inhabitants whioh without any adequate 
reason are treated as backward and deprived of the eleotive franchise. To these criticisms 
Sir STEYliING EDGEltLEY on behalf of Government replied that he would take a survey of 
the Munioipalities and obtain reports to see whether Government could take a. step 
forward in the extension of the eleotive prinoiple. I am glad to learn from the announce
ment that Your Exoellency made at the commenoement of to-day's prooeeding that 
Government have deoided to give to the people a larger and more effective voice on 
these Boards. This announoement cannot fail to give much satisfaction to the public. 

In oonoluding my remarks I beg to join in the hope of the Honourable Mr. MUIB 
MACItENZIE that we may have II long series of good and prosperous years which will 
enable Government to carry out without any difll.c'ulty the different reforms which -the 
people of this Provinoe require. 

The Honourable Mr. DAn AllAn KHAlI.E said :-Your Excellency,-As the Honoura
ble Members, who preceded me, have travelled over the w hole ground, I will oonfine myself 



'to those points only which- I wish to Dring to. the nouce of Your Excellency's 
Government. 

In the first place 'When you 10l>k ta the land-revenue- as shown in the -Financial 
'Statement under the head .. Provincial" we find in it at page 5 an entry of 2, 12, 50 
which. 1 submit, gives a wrong tdea of our real resources. That land-revenue includes 
alienated revenue £0 the extent of 92 lakhs of rupees. Thia i& a- revenue which cannot 
be said to be that of the Government. However, that is a SlIlall matter and.1 do' not 
'Wish to tab up the time of the Councll. 

, JPassing to the head of expenditure, I would ask the Government to devote farger 
"iunds, especially to pr.imary education. -.As has already been stated, a correspondence 
and controversy is going on as to w hetli.et primary education' ahomd be iree alone, Or 

~hould be free and compulsory or should not be made' free at alL' For myself, I say that 
'unless you introduce compulsory education all our' attempts to' improve the condition 
'of the ryots are bound to faiL ,It is education :tha~ wi!! _~~!~h!l!!l the nece~ry 
understanding to appteoiate~ jhei!, relalions with the savkltrs 'and that !~hem 
~nderstand the true -.:varue and'importanoe of'agrioulture. '-If there'"18 any Jlffiouity in 
the malterof iunds, and if it is thought that thai difficulty is 86 overwhelmingly great 8S 

to dIsable the Government from introduoing free and camp'fllsory education throu~hOllt 
the Presidency, I submit that while admitting the difficulty' of introducing that lIart' of 
'education throughout the whole country, the Government oan do it in -a 'selected area. 
I think the experiment is worth making and it should be made. Free education 
'Would be meaningless unless it is made compulsory and means are devised to make 
education campa tibIe with the life and conditions of our villag-em. As to the desire 
of the. peasantry to learn reading and writing, such a desire does exist. 1 have bawn 
of instances in which some villages baving no Government sohools have raised funa. 
by lubscription and started and maintained their own schools. ,Instap.ces such a9 these 
show that if the Government make an attempt to introduce free and compulsory education 
they would succeed to a. certain extent and that in the end the attempt would be fruitful 
of beneficial results. , , r While on the he,3d or " Education .. , we find that tile expenditure is not increased, 

[

though ~ide by side there is an increase of 1.U!!~~ __ ~~e_Police. In vieW of the lact 
that we have to maintain' such a oostly- police, we must spenitmOre money on a depart
ment of Government which will teach the people to live in a peaceful and law-abiding 
manller and thereby removing the necessity of k~ping IIp an expensive police; 

The question of primary .eduoation brings me to the subject of salaries paid to 
teachers of primary sohools. The salaries are very low, and I think it is a calamity to 
keep them so very low. If I am permitted to make comparisons, I must say that these 
teachem a~~ worse paid ~en ofdina~ and that is'not a posi'tibn-whlch 
a teaOlier ought to be allowed to ocoupy having regard to the influence which 11e should 
exe~oise over the people among whom they move. 

Then in the matter of industrial. eduoation, I find that last year the amOllDt budgct~ 
ted for was Rs. 1,86,OO(}; while this yeaz it is Rs. 1,5400a. r presume front this 
that the last year's amount was not expended. I do not QOW' whether I am right or 
wrong in presuming this ; but I see no figure in the :revised estimates and that makes me 
presume so. It would be desirable -to know why that- amount of Rg, 1,86,000 was ~ 
devoted to the purpose for which it was set apart. 
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l While still on the.head of .. Education ". we find that money is being spent on 
colleges. Of course that is a thing whioh everyone will like ; but we have to remember 

, one thing, and it is that while we try to keep up the College of Science at Poona the 
prospects of students attending that institution are growing less than ever. Some years 
ago the students of this College had. a right of entry into the Engineering Servioes in 
whioh he could rise to the highest post. But under the reorganisation soheme, a oheok 
has been put on the ambition of Native engineers, and the present students of the 
CollQg'e fi.nd their prospeots oonsiderably reduoed. I request this Government to move, 
if possible, in the interests of these students and to get restored to them the same. pros
:pects which they formerly enjoyed; fOl\ no , grounds have been made out to deprive them 
of the privilege on the score of either ability or effioienoy. J 

\ In the same conneotion I beg to refer to another cognate matter, whioh is worth 
the attention of the Bombay Government. I learn that some very important charges 
like Poona" Nasik, Karwar and Ahmednagar are given to offioers who are on the temporary 
establishmjlllt, and the olaims of the persons on the l>ermanent establishment are over
looked. This is really a great injustice both to the Indian and European employes on 
the permanent establishment, and I submit the Bombay Government should look into the 
matter. I believe there is a rule that importa.nt charges should be given to persons on 
the permanent establishment of the Engineering Department. I , . 

I have already, stated that the pay. of the sohoolmasters is very low. But the 
complaint is not oonfined to them only. T~.Et subordin~!1l!.. of t~ ./" 
~~~~!-IlIl!i~dioial Departments are also ve~. The ptesent pay of the MamIatdars 
was fixed 20 years ago, but since that time their work has tremendously increased, and, 
in fact, they ate a SOtt of pivot on which the whole of the administration tutns~ I think 
that when the money is aVailable it wOjlld be very useful to spend it in this direotion, 
because it will be the means of enoouraging a ola.ss of zealous Government servants, who 
deserve oonsideration at the hands cf Government. 

We find the same state of things in the J udioial DeplI.rtment, where also the pa.y of 
the subordinate judioiary has remained stationary for years past. They are a body o~ 
able and painstaking officers, and notwithstanding the fact that they have not been 
granted any inorease in their salaries for so many years, additional wcrk is being added 
to their duties without additional remuneration. For instance, men drawing Rs. 500 a 
month are very often doing the duty of Civilians getting Rs. 900 and 1,000, and even 
Rs. 2,000. I hope Government will look into the matter and find its way to inorease 
their salaries. 

Then passing on to the question of Exoise. I am very glad that the Honourable 
Mr. LoGA.N expresses his sympathy with what has been said outside in the public a.nd has 
shown his willingness to oonsider the representations of the people and aot upon them if 
he thought them proper. The Honourable Mr. LOGAN has said that in this case the 
question at issue is a confliot between the olaims of morality and thos e of individual 
liberty. But I submit that the people outside consider that the question really is 
between morality and Government revenue. For instanoe, when there was some 
agitation in favour of temperanoe in the Kola.ba district in 1885·1886 the then Com
missioner of A'bkari wrote a letter to the Govem~nt in whioh he said: 

It The question for decision is shall we sit quiet and allow the temperance 
movement in the Kolaba distriot to oontinue and to spread and thereby forfeit 
1I8~9-H 
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a large amount of revenue or are measures to be adopted which will bring the people 
t-o their senses." 

Now, what does this expression "bring the people to their senses It mean? It 
means nothing else but that it will make them drink./The Government looked at the 
matter from the point of view of the revenue ; and even now as I told the Council, 
the same impression exists, because people find somehow or other that when 
any organized temperance work is done in sODle districts prosecutions are suddenly 
started, summary trials are heid and generally result in convictions. I have nothing 
to say against the Magistrates who deal with the oases on what the people depose in 
their Courts. But there are genuine grounds for the impression of the people. In 
several instances the people take care that they do not oommit any breach of the law, and 
yet they find themselves in its clutches. Recentlyone or two cases were deoided at Bel
gaum in which the Magistrate said that although the accused had not transgressed the 
letter of the law they had transgressed the spirit of the order of the Collector. Whatever 
that may be, whether it be a question between morality and individual liberty or a question 
between morality and Government revenue, it should not be a question Qetween Govern
ment revenue and friendly advice. I have a right to give advice to any friend of mine, I 
have a. right to advise him not to do a particular thing j and if I do that I certainly do 
not come into the clutches of the law. I will not pursue the subject any further, becauso 
Your Excellency has invited a geputation to discuss the point, and we will all then know 
the views of tJie Government on the subjeot. 

I will now shortly refer to what occurred at the last meeting of the Council between 
the Honourable Mr. LOGAN and the Honourable Sir PHEROZESlllH MEHTA.. I wish after 
what LorilLamington, the then Governor, said about it, the Hon~urable Mr. LoGAN had 
not revived the question again. I would only say that whoever reads the speech made by 
the Honourable Mr. LOGAN, as printed in,the GOTJernment Gazette, would feel no doubt that 
there was a direct attack made by him on my honourable friend Mr. GOKULD!S PARIKH, 
because it was due to the efforts made by the Honourable Mr. PAREKH that the Government 
was obliged to appoint a commission to inquire into the complaInts he made with regard to 
the collection of land-revenue in certain parts of Gujarat. That inquiry ultimately resulted 
in favour of Mr. PAREKH. .After that nobody had any right to grumble IlS to what 
Mr. PAREKH did. lam glad to see that the Honourable Mr. LoGAN now says that he attack
ed nobody but the agitators in Poona. Now, it is my experience that whenever there is an 
agitation against a publio measure, however legitimate the agitation may be, both the 
subordinate and hIgh offioers of Government take it for granted that there is some danger 
in it and bring to bear all the power and machinery of the Government against the ques
tion and ultimately discredit it. But without digressing any furtber, I will say that in 
that speech the Honourable Mr LoGAN was unjust not only to the Honourable Mr. P UEKB, 

but also to other members of the Council. lIe sa.id that we were representatives of the 
landlords and the savlmrs, and went further than that a.nd arrogated to himself the title of 
an independent representative of the ryota. As I said last year, would the ryots aocept the 
Honourable Mr. LOGAN as their representative P In a matter of such representation there 
must necessarily be the willingness of two parties. The Honourable Mr. LOG4N says he is the 
repra;entative of the ryots, but I am very doubtful if the ryots would ever accept him as such. 
Ho'IVever that may be, I wish that this incident is the last of the kind that would come 
before the Council. As the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD has stated we were once dubbed 
by a. hi~h officer as performers in a. circus; and last year we were exhibited in the Council as 
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agitators, exaiters of con~maay, and d~guised champions of particular interests. The 
Honourable Mr. LOGAN has a right to think that what he says, he says honestly; so we 
also say that what we say here we say honestly. We are not posing as disguised champion~ 
of particular interests, and I trust that every member will give another member the same, 
credit which he wants to take to himself for honesty of purpose and disinterestea' motives. 

The Honourable Mr. LoGAN said:- Your Excellency,-May I be permitted to close 
this controverSy as a personal one between Honourable Memben and myself by saying 
once for all that in speaking last year of orators who inculcated dishonesty and contumacy 
among the people. I did not refer to anything that has ever happened in this Council, 
and I oannot understand how Honourable Members should have supposed that I did. WJ:!.y, 
Sir, the oountry is covered with orators. 1 did not restrict my remarks to Foona as the 
Honourable Mr. KHARI!l now professes to understand. I referred to agrarian agitation 
throughout the Fresidency, but I did not refer to anything that has happened here. 

The Honourable Mr. VITHALDAS D. THACKEltSEY said '-Your Excellency,-My first 
words pn the financial statement that has been so ably placed before us by the Honourable 
Mr. M'uIB. MACKENZIE must be words of cordial congratulation. Notwithstanding an 
unfavourable season involving a considerable loss of cropS in the Presidency proper as well , 
as in Sind, the revenue" member is able to give us an account of the financial adminis
tration, which is extraordinarily satisfactory. This to a large extent is due to the sound
ness and liberality of the prinoiples of the current provincial settlement introduced last 
year. But I note with greater interest the statement that the very small degree h" which 
the failure of the ClOPS last year affected our finances, was due to ,improvement!! in 
the economio oonditions of thl' Presiden!'y. On page 5, I find it stated that the main 
cause of the trifling expenditure required (on direct famine relief) is undoubtedly the 
high rate of wages now prevalent, and the keen demand for employment in relation to 
the Dumber of labouring population. Wages are everywhere extraordinarily high and 
the demand for labour in Bombay, Ahmedabad and other centres seems to be well-main
tained in spite of the depression, which we all hope may be temporary. in the yarn 
industry. I am sure the mill-owners of this Presidency will keenly appreciate this 
sympathetic recognition. on behalf of Your Excellency's Government, of the important 
share borne by their industry in maintaining the economic equipoise in times of large 
crop f8.ilure Bnd they confidently trJ'st that the weight of the Government of Bombay 
will be thrown on the side of moderation and sympathy in the formulation as well liS in 
the administration of Bny modifications that may be made in the Faotory Act. 

Your Excellency's Government has given fresh and unmistakable proof of an earnest 
desire to increase the soope of the nOll-official members of the Council in the finanoial 
administration, by declaring itself" ready and anxious to reoeive s~gestions and critioisms 
partioularly relating to the provisions on the expenditure side of the Budget." Suoh 
suggestions and oritioisms have hitherto been offered in the pious hope that they may be 
taken note of in framtng the Budget for the succeeding year. Your Exoellenoy's 
Government DOW hold out the promise of giving i.mmediate effeot to suggestions for 
am~nding the Budget either by reappropriation from one head to another or by obtaining 
the sanction of the Government of India to defray any inoreased expenditure out of the ftash 
balances. The publio will take this concession on the part of Your Excellenoy's Govf;lrn. 
ment as an indication of its vielVS on ~e larger questions of political and administrative 
reforms which are now awaiting de(lwon at the ha.nds of the Secretary of State, As 



things stand at present, however, the non-offioial members cm only avail themselves of 
it in cases where they have, in some capaoity or other, taken a personal part in the fram. 
iug of projeots. Otherwise, they have no means of knowing that sohemes are ripe for 
actions, and what their urgency may be from the publio point of view. nus defect can 
be removed only by providing an opportunity for consulting with non-official members 
when the Budget is being prepared, and I was glad to hear from the IIonourable Mr. 
MUIR MACKENZIE, that suoh an opportunity will be accorded to the additional members 
of Your Excellency's Counoil in future years. Suoh a prooedure will be greatly facih· 
tated if the eminently reasonable opinion expressed by Your Excellenoy's Government 
that with regard to the several grants whioh owe to the liberality of the Government or 
India the Local Government should be given some latitude in respect of their disposal, 
receives the favourable consideration of Ris Exoellency the Viceroy and his colleagues. 

I Your Excellency, the feature of this Budget, which is most striking, is the judicious 
choice that has been made of the objects for special expenditure in the Budget. The 
abolition of tolls at 50 toll-bars in the Presidency is sure to prove extremely benefioial to 
the poor, and I welcome the desire of Government to extend the polioy as oircumstances 
Jermit. Education in all its stages, sanitation and the lower grades of the administration, 
\'I hich are most in. contact with the people,-all have claimed the attention of Govern
ment and these are objects every rupee spent on which will directly add to the prosperity 
and contentment of Bis Majesty's subjects in this Presidency. I 

There is only one more point on which I should like to say a few words. I baveread 
with great interest the suggestive paragraph in the finanoial s~tement dealing with 
the interesting expeJ'iment in the finanoing of the oultivatipn of sugarcane in the area 
under the Nira Canal. I have not the least doubt that the experiment will prove a 
decided success and that ultimately it will be possible to induce some banking agenoy to 
take up the business with every prospeot of earning a good dividend. 

I have been considering the subject for some time and from what I have read of the 
Agrioultural Banking in other countries, I .find that three conditions are necessary to the 
success of such an enterprise. First, cheap money, which can be only got through the 
co-operation of the State; secondly, assured crops not liable to wholesale loss from seasonal 
conditions; and thirdly, the extension of the system of co-operative credit societies. The 
first is easy of realisation if Government seriously take up the subject. The second 
condition can only be realised in a oountry like India by extending irrigation works. 

In this connection, I oordially support the suggestion of Your Excellency's Govern- / 
ment that instead of having to watt on the surplus of each year to provide funds for our 
irrigation projects, the Government of India should devise Bome scheme whereby the full 
amount that oan be spent can be made readily available. With regard to the third con
eli,tion it is gratIfying to note that the Registrar of the Co-operati ve Societies has been able 
to showsatisfactory progress in this Presidency. I have taken some interest in our socie
ties and I think that their usefulness can be very greatly incrOOsed if a Central 'Bank 
is established to help them. I may mention here that I havedrawn up a scheme, nnder 
which State aid can be given to such a bank without the slightest risk of loss. I have 
not been able to bring forward the matter before Government uptil now owing to my 

"absence from Bombay, and I am encourged by the remarks contained in the financial 
statement to hope that when the scheme comes before Your Excellency'S Government 
it will receive sympathetic consideration. 
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I see it stated that there has been a oomplaint that by the experiment whioh 
Government had undertaken in regard to the finanoing of a small portion of sugarCli.ne 
cultivation under the Nira Canal, Government was iuterfering with private enterprise. 
Those who madfj the oomplaint could not be aware of what is. being done in su~b. 
progressive countries as Germany and Japan by way of s1'4rting or subsidising ~gri
cultural Banks. l :Private enterprise alone can never solve the ~roblem of organising 
agrioultural credit on a sound and stable basis. \ I am glad to note that referenoe is made 
to the Agrioultural Bank of Egypt, whioh, everybody knows, could never have been 
started without substantial help from. the State. If even in a country like Germany 
where oo-operative methods have been applied with great suocess to almost every branch 
pf industrial and commercial activity, State help was needed to start ad maintain such 
institutions, thll need for it in India must be and is ten ~imes greater. I trust that 
when the time comes to start a Central Agrioultural Bank in Bombay, Your Excellency's 
Government mIl not be deterred by aoademio objeotions from lending its strong moral 
and material support whioh alone can make the ooncern suocessful. 

THE HONOURA.BLE-THE JAQHmDAR Oll IOHALKARA.!j'JI said:-Your ExoellencYI-
I join the previous speakers in offering congratulations on the announcement about the 
future concessions in respect of Local Self-Government and on the greater priVIleges 
whioh it is proposed shortly to give to the members of the Council. The most prominent I 
feature about this year's finanoial statement is the assuarance oontained therein t4~t 
Government are ready and anxious to receive suggestioDs and oriticisms on the expend.i
ture side of the Budget. and in (lase the suggestions are aooepted it is possible to adopt 
them. It is a progr~ss i~ the right direotion and honourable mem1>ers will tnereby be 
enoouraged to take a keener interest in the study of the finanoial statement. It is to be 
hoped th/tt in the near future this Counoil will get the same privilege as regards the 
other Side of the Budget, vie., reoeipts as well. lUs a cardinal principle of ~epresentative 
g~v~r!1~en~s tha! t~e_peo:e.le should h~~ll. [As-th&honourabTe 
members will begin to stud~noial statement more closely with the objeet of 
making praotioal suggestions as regards the working of the different _departments, they 
will feel the more, as I observed last year, the want of actual experience of 1idministrative. 
matters and this eltperience ciJ.nnot be gained by any appreoiable number pf Indians 
under the present limited soope for them in' the higher branohes of the :Publio Service 
'and the Eng1ish~en who get that experienoe return baok tG England tG the great dis-
advantage of this country. ) . 

While explaining the phenomenally small expenditure on direot famine, trly friend 
• the Honourable Member in charge of the finanoial sf.p,tement says on page 5 .. oonsidering 

the extent of failure of the orop, this is a matter for profGund oongratulation. The m3.in 
'cau&e of the trilling expenditJlre required is undoubtedly the high rate of wages now 
-prevalent and the keen demand for employment in relation' to the number of the labou.ring 
'population." This is no doubt true as far as it goes. It is really au unusual phenll~ 

menon that the need for relief should be very small in spite of the large extent of the ' 
'failure of the orops 4.uring the year. But we_Jn~t also bear in_ mind the abnormally 
'high prio~~~_~lII,!l..sLaQ._~.Q.mmoditi;:--It see~ it lias ii;;Oom~ ap;manentlaDtOr 
I iIi th~ economio conditions of thiS country: . 

The high rate of wages is I am afraid due to the abnormally high prioes -and a; 
labourer now finds it impossible to 'subsist on the rate of wages whioh he earned before 

.849-15 . 
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th& prices went up. This rise in the prioes has been oausing serious anxiety to aU think. 
ing people as it is pressing very heavily not only on the poorer olasses but even on the 
~es. 'Similarly the apparent demand for labour is due not 80 muoh to the 
opening of new industries but to the after effeo~ of famine and the ravages of plague 
which. every year take away a. very large number from the poorer olasses whioh supply 
the labour market both for agrioulture and other industries. In nlIages, land-holders 
are unable to get labourers to cultivate their lands. It is very dismal to contemplate the 
consequenoes that would follow if this state of things were to oontinue for some years 

\ 

more. The high rate of wages oannQt Dl_ my opinion be 10okE)d uJ.lon as a mark of 
prosperity when the high prices prevailing_are taken into oonsider~~.!l. -Ts -the popiiIa
tion is greatly diniinished one would think the prices of suoh food stuff; as are not export. 
ed out of the country should go down but nothing of the sort has taken place. In this 
connection I would humbly ask Govemmed to institute an inquiry into the oauses of 
this phenomenon and if they have already done so, to publish for general information the 
result of the inquiry. 

On page 7 of the financial statement it has been said about tolls that they constitute 
a tax whioh in some oases may press heavily upon a poor olass of the community and 
Gover:nment have resolved to abolish the tolls levied at oertain toll-bars. So far as the 
poor are relieved of a burden however slight this must be regarded as satisfactory. But 
it is really a. question whether this tax falls upon oonsumers or the producers. On the 
other hand, the income derived from toll-bars is utilised towards the upkeep of roads and 
when that is done people appreciate the necessity of it. To my mind the prinoipal 
objection to this ta.x: is that it is very annoying, as it neoessitates frequent stoppages Oil 

the road and looked at from this point of view it is a relief to tq.e travelling publi(l. 

We find that Government is making some experiments in the finanoing of the crops 
of sUgarcane' irrigated by the Nira oanal. The experiment is started, it is said, with the 
sole objeot of seouring to the oultivators better profits than they at present get by taJcing 
loans from SavImrs. As the Honourable Member has observed in some quarters it is 
alleged, that this is an unjustifiable interferenoe with private enterprize. But it is 
stated that the object of Government is simply to demonstrate that there is an opening 
for Banking enterprise. .As Government simply want that the soheme' should be self
supporting I am afraid the rate oharged by Government, 1);';. 9 per cent., is rather too 
high. The SavUr no doubt in many oafeS charges higher rates but taking into consideJr. 
ation the risk whioh the Savkar runs and the expense he has to inour as regards the 
recovery ~f the loans, it will have to.be admitted that he has some grounds for oharging .
a higher rate. It is also not in all cases that he oharges a higher rate. From oulti
vators whom he knows to be solvent and reliable he often charges the same rate, 1);';. 9 
per cent. Besides the Savkar himself has to pay a high rate of interest when he himself 
is in Deed of a loan. Government can get loans in the Market at B-1 per cent. It would, 
therefore, be worthwhile oonsidering, whether the rate of 9 per cent. at present charged 
by Government oannot be, reduced, say to 6 per cent. Though. the Savkar oharges 
higher rate of interest he cannot enforce his demands and often the rayat gets easier 
instalments than he contracted for. Suoh however is not the case when the cultivators 
have to deal with Government. So unless a lower rate of interest is fixed the rayat will 
not derive all th& benefit he expeo~ to get at the hands of Government.. , 
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[ It is a matter of gratification that provision has been made in the Budget for freeing 
the T~lukdars of Gujarat from their indebtedness. 1 do not know if provision. is also 
made to give relief in this direction to the old aristocratio families in the Decoan. If it. 
is intended to embraoe them also in this soheme I must express gratitude to Government 
on behalf of the families concerned. If it is not proposed to inolude the Decoan nobility 
I would again press the olaims of the Decoan on Your Exoellency's attention., I have 
been doing it here every year and I eamestly hope that more systematio and sympathetio 
efforts will be made to give relief to the Deooan gentry and aristooraoy in this direotion. 

As regards the aristocracy of the Deooan I would urge the neoessity of opening a I 

suitable institution for the" eduoation of their sons in these parts. The Rajkumar College 
at R~jkot is very expensive for the majority of these people and tJte ourrioulum of the 
studies in that college is not suffioiently high. The feW' students, that are now sent to 
Rajkot :!'rom the Deooan, have to remain in that oollege even after completing their 
studies. I would suggest that these students should he asked to attend one of the arts 
colleges either here or in Bombay, at any rate the leotures in some subjeots, after they 
finish their oourse at Rajkot. In this way they will come in contaot with the Professors 
in these colleges and will reoeive a muoh higher eduoation than is imparted to. them at 
Rajkot. By adopting this oourse their time will be well utilised and they at the same 
time can if neoessary be made to attend the High Court or the District Court, where they 
oan see how cases are argued by oounsel. 

1 shall now say a few words about the Inamdars. The class of InamMrs has un
doubtedly fallen upon: evil times. This is no doubt the result of their own apathy. If 
this olass were as watchful of its rights, as several other olasses, they would oertainly not 
have been reduoed to their present condition. There is no doubt that the In~md3.rs had 
originally the rights to oollect the revenue. of their villages. If they had properly 
represented the matters to Government when the Land-Revenue Code was before them, 
some provision to safeguard their rights would certainly have been introduoed in that 
Code. As they however did not do anything at that time they were reduoed to the status 
of ordinary land-holders, who had to seek the assistanoe of revenue ooarts to reoover 
t.heir rent from thej.r tenants. The distinotion between the holder of an entire inam 
village and an ordinary holder that the former took only the assessment from the tenants 
and the latter recotered the full rent from his inferior holder was lost sight of. Really 
speaking the InAmdar having come in the shoes ~f the State so far as the revenue of the 
village at any ,rate WaS concerned, ought to have been given the same faoilities whioh the 
State possesses as regards the oolleotion of their dues. In practice, however, he is no 
better than an ordinary landlord. ferhaps he is much worse inasmuoh as he is held 
responsible for the payment of the holders of oash allowances from the village, 'for the 
payment of the village officers, for the oollection of local funds and so on. 

To make matters worse Govemment did not even acknowledge that there was any 
differenoe between the provisions of the Land-Revenue Code as regards the collection of 
the land-revenue of KMlsa. villages and those relating to the revenue o~ alienated villages. 
For in the beginning in reply to a question' on this subject I was told by the late Honoar
able:Mr. NUGENT that there was no differenoe between the provisions relating to the 
collection of land-revenue of KMlsa villages and those rplatiug to the colleotion of 
rf.J'enue of inam villages. 
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Latterly however more sympathetic consideration is being shown to this question. 
Sir James MONTEATH, the late revenue member of this Counoil, issued some ordEll'S to 
Distriot officers to pay greater attention to the colleotions of Inamd3.r's revenue. My 
friend the Honourable Mr. Mum :MA.CKENzlB has shown still greater sympathy for the 
Inamdars and last year he made a declaration in this Counoil that Government intended 
to oonfer powers under section 88 of the Land-Revenue Code more generally than they 
had done before, and a Goveriunent Resolution has since been issued that in the absence 
of special reasons to the contrary, every Inamciar who introdnces or has introduced & 

survey settlement into his village should be granted a commission provided that he agreeS 
to give suspensions and r~missions acoording to the rules a'}lplicable to Government 
villages. The Inamd~s would get relief if they are granted powers under seetion 88. 
bnt then I can say from, my personal experience that the difficulties of the Inamdar are 
not solved even if he is given powers under section 88. The In:1mdar is still un4er the 
necessity of depending upon the village officers. In an answer to one of my questions 
Government have said that sinoe the passing of the Government Resolution of the last 
year they have granted only five commissions to Inamdars and six more are under con
templation. I am not at all satisfied with this very slow progress (if this can at all be 
called progress). Government ought to be more liberal after their deolaration of the 
Folicy in this matter, The appointment of village officers is not in the hands of the 
Inamdar and they also get their remuneration independently of him and consequently 
they do not care to do the work of the Inamdar. It has to be said with regret that all 
these measures are more or less in the nature of makeshifts. I am really not able to 
understand why the Inamdar should not be allowed to collect his revenue. The lIonour
able Mr. Mum 'MACKENZIE thinks that this would interfete with the rights of the 
vatandar kulkarni. But then I submit it is unjust to make the Inamdar suffer for the 
supposed preservation of the rights of the k1llkarni. The remuneration of the kulkarni is 
now fixed in accordanoe with certain scales. So long as he gets this remuneration I do not 
understand what ground he has for complaint, if he is relieved of his work of revenue 
oollection. Besides if he wants that he should no~ be deprived of this right it must at 
least be obligatory upon him to be diligent in his work. But when the kulkarni is 

'proved to be habitually negligent and when he allows large arrears to aooumulate from 
year to year, I do not think that Government should still preserve him in his rights. 
If it is apprehended that the I~mdar may abuse his powers if he were given the right of 
collecting his revenue, I submit Government are at liberty to deprive him of this right in 
case he were found to abuse it. In short, I am firmly of opinion that the Inamdar'l 
grievances would not end unless they were allowed to recover their own revenue. 

If Govermnep.t cannot see their way to do this for the present they should at least 
prescribe the same procedure for the collection of the Inamd3.r's revenue, as is at present 
~n force relating to the collection of the revenue of Government villages, i. e., the Inamdar 
should not be under the necessity of going to the revenue court for assistanoe. If by a 
prescribed date the tenants do not pay their revenue, notices, etc., should be served on 
~e defaulting tenants just as is done in Government villages. Compulsory processes 
,should similarly issue in the same way as they do in Government vi llages. AI iii 
would. not be possible to do this under the present Land-Revenue Code it will be 
necessaii to bring in a Bill amending the present laW'. As this would take some time 
I would request that the principle laid down in Government Resolution No. 1469, dat~ 
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2IBt February 1905, should be extended. That principle is that the collections in a 
Sarakati village should be divided among the sh~rers, "iz., the Government and the 
Ini£mdar in proportion to their shares. Now I submit that in almost all the villages 
some judi is due to Government. Similarly there are h~lders of oash allowances in every 
village and the amount of sCllle to the rillage officers has also to be paid. These may 
be regarded as so many sharers in the revenue of the village. The practice is that tbs 
Government judi and the cash allowances are first paid out of the collection in an inam 
village and then comes the remuneration of the plitil and kulkarni a;d the bad debts 
fall to th~ share of the holder of the village. In some cases 1f the revenue of ·the inam 
village is not collected, the movable property of the Inamd!l.r is attached and is liable to 
be sold for the payment of the judi and cash allowances and remuneration of the village 
officers. If then payments are to be made out of the revenue of the village it is not 
possible to understand how,-when the revenue is not collected or recovered only in 
part,-the Inamdar can be held. personally responsible for them. These items can at the 
most be treated as shares of the revenue of the village and it is but equitable that they 
should get their share proportionately with the In!l.mdar out of the actual collection of 
thc revenue and the loss if any should be 1)orne proportionately by all. 

Government have recently ordered. that powers under section 83 of the L!l.nd.-Reve
nue Code would be conferred upon those Inamd!l.rs only who would introduoe or who 
have already introduced the !'urvey settlement into thcir villages. The introduotion of the 
survey under the present system is likely to entail a loss of revtlnue to the Inamdar. 
It is therefore necessary to pitch the survey assessment in an mam village so as to give the 
InamdaJ; at least what be has been getting from ancient times. I submitted a memorial 
on this subject to Government last year. I hope a speedy and favourable consideration 
will be given to it. 

Since the passing of Government Resolution No. 4168, dated 3rd June 1897. the 
Kadim allowances due from the in!l.m villages have ceased to be paid from the village 
and they are now sent to the Talukli treasury for disbur$ement to the Hakadars. Thll'i 
Wmdars on the one hand cC1lIlplain tha.,t since the passing of this Government Resolution 
the Hakadars do not perform the services for which the allowances are intended ani on 
the other hand, the lIakadars complain that they do not get their allowances from 
the Taluka treasury. As instances, I may mention two names (1) Dhundiram Bhimrao 
Deshpande' who holds cash allowances from Sankesh;ar, AnkH, Kothli and Shahapur 
villages in the Ohikodi taluka in the Belgaumdistrict, and. (2) Gajanan Amrit Deshpande 
who holds cash allowances from a village in the Junnar taluka of the Poona district. 
These people oompla.in that they are not paid their allowances regularly, even though 
they make a demand for them and afterwards a certain amount is deductei from their 
allowances on the ground that they lay in the State treasury. Formerly while these 
amounts were being paid by the Inamdar they could at least bring a suit against him 
when he did not pay but now no remedy is left to them beyond making applications to 
District officers who do not take any notice of them. I would, therefore, reoommend 
that inquiry should be made into this matter. 

The class of In!l.mdars has in the past enjoyed the confidence of the Government. 
They are so to say the backbone of the oountry and no efforts shoUld be spared to 
preserve tllem in the enjoyment of the rights and pri.vileges which they have been 
exercising for a long time. It is a pity they should be given ground for oomplaint 
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inasmuch as their grievances having been brought to the notice of Government, serioU!! 
efforts should not have, during so many years, been made to redress them. An impression 
is gaining ground that Government does not want this class of .. drones" to exist. Tbey 
are however tbe natural leaders of the people and representatives of the ancient 
aristocracy. It is a force that will be useful to Government in their t>ndeavours to better 
the condition of the people. I wotild therefore urge that no more time should be lost in 
giving substantial relief to them. 

I would draw the atten~ion of Your Excellency's Government to one more question. 
Certain D"barmadaya and Devastban Nemnukas (religious and oharitable allowances) 
are existant practioally in every village. There are also in many plaoes publio temples 
and the men in oharge of these temples hold lands in ina.m or reoeive from the Tliluka 
treasury allowanoes for the performanoa of the servioes of different kinds in oon
nection with the temples. It is very often found that these Nemnukdars do not 
properly perform the servioes as there is no proper Bupervision over their work, nor 
do the officers who are entrusted with the duty of making the disbursements make 
any inquiries as to whether the services for the performance of which lands are 
held or the payments are made are efficiently discharged. The Government in its 
anxiety not b interfere with religious matters on the one hand and with their solicitude as 
Christians to show that they do not encourage idolatrous worship on the other, remain 
indifferent to these matters. The former Hindu as well as Mahomedan Governments 
never showed such apathy and expenditure on such objects was incurred and controlled 
without any distinction of religion being taken into acoount. We see grants from the 
Mahomedan kings made to Hindu shrines and IJtee 'Cer8a. They thought it to be their 
duty to give active State aid to all religions that were under their rule without distinc
tion. Now however the villagers who have a reverence for these institutions, observe 
'With grief, that they are neglected ana they naturally lay the blame on the shoulders of 
Government whom they are accustomed to hold responsible for proper management of 
those things. In their simplicity they regard famine ana plague as Divine dispensations 
meted out as a punishment for allowing the temples and re1i.gious rites to fall into decay. 
The odium thus falls on Government. At present the ouly remedy against ·this is th~ 
resort to civil courts which is both costly and unpopular. In Native States the Ruler 
takes a personal interest in these things and therefore there is no danger of misunderstanding 
accruing or the temples being neglected. I would therefore suggest that the Distriot 
and T8.luk8. officers be asked to make particular inquiries, as to whether the services for 
which these lands or allowances are intended, are properly done, before the payment or 
the adjustment of the revenue of the in8.m is made, and also to make inquiries into the 
matter if a complaint is received from the residents of a vi~e that these services are not 
properly performed. It may also be ordered that such complaints should be exempted 
from stamp duty. 

V I do not agree with my honourable friend Mr. Setalvad when he says that this is not 
the time for urging the claims of free education on the attention of Government as the 
matter is under consideration. I think that for this very reason we should place our 
views on this question befofe Government, as they have not yet come to any linal decision 
on this point. 

Since the Government of India issued a circular to the Local Governments calling 
for their views on the question of making primary education free, people have been eagerly 
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expecting to see wb.a.t views this Government held on the subject. Last year several 
honourable members of this Council expressed their views in favour of abolishing fees in 
primary sohools. However the Honourable Member the Director of Publio InstTuotion 
who may be.said to speak for this Government gave expression to the view that he did 
not think muoh of this measure. So far as I was able to understand the Honourable 
Member in charge of Publio Instruofion, he thinks that u.nless Government are prepared 
to make education compulsory it would serve no useful purpose to make it free. With 
regard to this it may be said that if this principle were adopted it would nQt be possible 
to make any progress in making primary, education free. I do not think that because 
the time for compulsory eduoation for each. and every district of this presidenoy hal> not, / 
in the opin'ion of Government, yet oome they should postpone the abolition of fees in 
primary SQhools to an indefinite period. 

The Honourable the Director of Public Instruction further remarked that the remis· 
/' 

sion of fees in primary schools, he regards as oriminal waste of money, as the money 
derived from fees could be muoh better utilised in opening schools in villages where none 
now exist. If the Government really do spend the income derived from fees in primary 
schools, along with a substantial further gran~ of money in opening sohools, in villages 
where none now exist, I would be the first to congratulate Government. But 1 am' afraid 
the object in putting f01:ward this alternative scheme is likely to be misunderstood as 
trying to veto the measure recommended by the Government of India. Objections oan 
be taken to every constructive scheme but then it is not a good policy not to move unless 
an ideal soheme free from all possible defects can be found out. 

Last year I made several suggestions for making education lllOre popular and general 
by opening new schools with the co· operation of villages and securing larger attendanoe in 
the schools already existing and the new schools that would be opened. The Honourable 
Mr. Selby observed that there were several'difficulties in adopting the suggestions made 
by me. I do not say that one and the same' Modus operandi' would be suitable for each 
and every place but then if one wants to do a thing it is not very difficult to find out 
some workable plan. Where there is a will there is a way. I would now ask the indul· 
genoe of this Council, while I state what has been done by two small States in this 
respect. The villages oomprising them are scattered and so they are representative of 
many distriots. I am domg this at the special request of some my friends in this Council. 
When I told them my experience in this conneotion they urged me to place it before 
this Council. 

In my State I have made it a rule, that in villages where there do not exist State 
sohools a teacher wh~ succeeds in opening a sohool with a minimum average attendanoe • 
of 15 ohildren should be paid Re. 5 a'tnonth. In cases where this average exoeeds 20, 
the teaoher should be given an allowance of 4 annas per month per ohild, in addition to 
his pay. Besides this. the teaoher is paid an extra allowanoe of Rs.12 a year, if the 
general oondition of the school is reported to be satisfactory and. if the results of the 
examination are good. Thus the teacher who has about 25 boys in his school gets Rs. 8 
per month. No fees whatever are to be oharged by these teachers. The school which 
shows a miniQlum average of SO children is taken over by the State as a regular State 
sohool and the teacher to be regarded as a State servant. In this way about 25 new 
sohools with an attendance of about 500 ohildren have been started, at an yearly expendi. 
ture of Rs. 2,800. The instruotion given in these schools is ~on1l.ned to the three R's. 
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Some of these sohools are I am glad to nnd very effioiently oonducted. None of them are 
bad. In some cases the teachers do not possess muoh learning but then they are quite 
able to teach the three R's. .As the saying goes it is better to ,have half a loaf than no 
bread at all and if the State aid is withheld till a fully qualified man oome&. forward. no 
body knows when and whether a school will ever be opened at all. 

It has been the policy of Government and a very sensible one, that when they 
determine upon a. reform they utilise the m~terial that is at hand and they do not wait 
until the men necessary to carry out the reform are trained in schools and colleges. 
This is accomplished in course of time. When'the Government took upon themselves 
the administration of this country they appointed the best qualified men that were avail· 
able, to the posts of the Mamlatdlirs and Munsif'fs. They did not wait till they got men 
who had passed the examinations that are now prescribed for qualifying a man for those 
posts. Similarly Government organised the Educational department with men that were 
available. Government must begin opening new schools with the material that is at 
ha~d. It would not in any way be a bad policy to do so. 

The Honourable Mr. Selby is of opinion that as there are factions in villages, if the 
teacher is selected by one faction the rival factions would not patronise the schooL I do 
not agree with this view. As all the State and village cfficers take interest in the school 
no mischief generally speaking will take place. If there are factions in a. village 
I think it will serve as an impetus to both the Fllrties to show that they are doing the 
best in the matter at any rate. The party who selects .the teacher endeavours to 'Iecure 
the necessary attendance to enable him to earn his living. In any case. it is better to 
have II school patronised by one faction than to have no school at all and under proper 
supervision it does not do any harm. 

My friend Captain Burke, the able and sympathetio administrator of Stingli, is 
among other important reforms, now trying to carry into effeot a soheme of eduoational 
reform somewhat similar to that which I plaeed before this Oouncil last year. The 
scheme launohed by Oaptain Burke would attain completion in the oourse of 3 years when 
there will be 18 new :6.rst class schools and 60 second class schools; I hope it may serve 
as II model for many other Native States and one which this Government can adopt for 
some districts at least in the not very distant future. 

The following are the prominent oharacteristics of this scheme. 

Every village in the State with a. population of 800 aud over shall have a nrst class 
• State primary school while every village with a population of under 800 but ovel 400 

shall have a second class State primary school. 
Every village with a population of 900 and over and in which the daily average 

attendance at the school for the past year has been 45 shall have a State building as a 
school liouse. 

Schools in all other villages shall be located in temples, Dharmashalas or other 
place provided by the village. 

In the seoond l'lass schools the course of primary education will be arranged to last 
only three years during whioh time the pupil will. be taught to read and write and to do 
simple accounts. No attempt will be made to teaoh a more advanoed standard to boys 
who do not require it. Special arrangements will be made in such schools for boys who 
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wish to undergo the present regular primary course in order to enable them to bke up 
further studies. ' • 

A minimum attendance of 4 per cent. of the population is required from every 
village where there is a schooL If the average daily attendance falls below this figure 
education in defaulting villages will be made ,compulsory. And here you have a 
beginning of compulsory education. 

.. To encourage the education of the lower classes such as Mahars, Mangs, etc., a special 
allowance will be made to the school master in every village where there is not a regular 
school for such classes, of two annas per head for each boy or girl of such lower classes 
over the age of 6 who attends a school for 20 days in each month, Arrangements shclUld 
be made to seat such children in a verandah or in some temporary erection in the school 
compound. l'recisely the arrangement that I proposed last year. 

In the interest of female education a similar allowance will be made for every girl 
over the age of 6 who attends a school for a similar period in eaoh month. 

I also give similar allowanoes for low caste children and girls that attend ordinary 
schools in villages where there are no special schools for them. 

\ 
.As regards the arrangements about supervising these schools I read an extract from 

Sangli State Gazette. , 

II All touring officers of the State will be expected to take an active interest ill the 
schools in the villages which they visit. They should invariably visit the schools 
accompanied by one or more of the members of the village committee and they should 
make it their duty to ascertain the amount of zea.l the local committee and the 
village officers take in their work enoouraging them with praise and reporting them 
to the Huzur when found slack. All Mamlatdars should submit a monthly report to 
the Huzur in English stating briefly the scbools visited by them during the month 
and making any remarks which may seem necessary. A sum of Rs. 3 per annum 
per school will be allowed to the Mamlatdars for the purchase of sweetmeat for 
distribution on the occasj.on of their visits amongst the most regular attendants 
among the pupils. A similar report should be made by the Chief Revenue 'and 
Assistant Chief Revenue Officer from the 1st November to 31st May. Simlar 
reports should be submitted by the Chief Medical OffiCi and Nyayadhish (a. 
judicial officer) when on tour." 

.. The Munsiffs should inspect the TaluM Head Quarter schools once duping 
eaoh of their cirouits and submit a brief report. Every effort must be made to 
encourage the Tliluk3. ])duC3otional Board and village committees in their work, for 
to a great extent the efficiency and life of these bodies depends UpOIJ. the amount of 
active interest and sympathy taken in them by the State officials." 

This is a oonorete instanoe of what oan be done by the efforts of a sympathetio ruler. 
The success or failure of the new experiment would entirely depend upon the zeal of the 
officers of the different departments and the zea.l of the officers would in itll turn depeud 
upon the degree of interest whioh the Head of the administration would take in this 
measure. 
/' I had asked a question with the intention :of knowing what the sacrifioe of revenue 
would be to Government and Municipalities and Local Boards if fees are abolIShed in 
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the first four standards, but I am sorry Government are not in a position to supply 
the information. 

I As regards the abolition of fees in primary schools I do not think it would entail an 
appreciable loss of revenue. Some of the small States in the Southern Mahratta Country 
such as SangIi, Jamkhandi, Mudhol, J~th. VisMlgad, Kurundwad, Ichalkaranjialld Bavda 
have been able without any difficulty to bear this loss and I 3m sure some more would 
have followed suit if Government would have shown their anxiety to adopt the measure. 
Under these circumstances I do not think this Government pos~essing suoh large 
resouroes would find it dillicult to put up with the loss of revenue derived from fees and 
it would not thus come in the way of its opening more sohools. In these matters of free 
and compulsory education the administration of B.ll'oda has shown great progress. 

When the necessity of educating the masses is once admitted I do not think it 
would be possible to deny the advisability of making it free, and more or less com. 
pulsory. 

One more educational reform which I wish to bring to the notice of Government is 
t~~ int.r~~~c1io:iiofvernac~_as_~ .~edi~ to !mpart instruction i~ ~he _l!iZ~~ho~ls. 
This subject has engaged the attention of the publio for a long time. But until now I 
beheve it has not been discussed before this Council. The experience of almost all the 
teachers in High schools is that a good deal of energy of boys is spent in studying the 
language of the text books on History, Science, etc., as they are taught all these subjects 
in English. :Soys in the fourth and fifth standards find it very difficult to understand the 
text books on English History and the teachers have got to explain the language and the 
boys generally learn the contents of the book by heart as the,. have to answer the 
questions in English and do not pay sufficient attention to the contents. Similarly in 
studying Arlthmetic, Geometry and Algebra much of the attention of boys is directed 
towards mastering the language. In solving an example in Arithmetio the first anxiety 
of a student is to understand the meaning of it. (In this way boys in the High sohools 
while studying the differell.t subjects in Englisb. find that they are out of their element. 
In fact there is very little scope left to them for thinking on these subjects. Thus there 
is very little opportunity for original thought amongst the students a.nd th~.!~~defect 
is accentuated in the colleges in after life. T~_ .. st~dents naturally take to cramming. 
The imparting of inStruction through the mother tongue of the~student-woUidremove 
many of these mischief~ aud the students would find it much easier to study these subjects. 
'Ib.e difficulty of having suitable text books written in vernacular may be experienced. 
:Sut as there are already several works written in vernaculars, this difficulty will gradually 
disappear and when there is a demand fot' such text books a ~umber of new books would 
be forthcoming in no time. The course presoribed for the thud year students in the 
training college is I believe~ with the exception of English, nearly the same as that which 
is prescribed for the Matriculation a.nd some hIgher examinations. A boy completes the 
oourse in the Training College in three years while .the boy who joins II High school takes 
seven years to complete the cours~prescribed for the Matriculation. It may perhaps b~ 
said that only those boy! who pass the vernacular seventh standard are admitted into the 
Training College while boys join the High sohool after studying the first four vernacular 
standards only. :Bu.f ~hen boys who join the High sohool even after passing the verna
liular seventh standa¥- have got to oommence from the first English standard and thus 
take seven years to appear for the Matriculation. There is thus a dIfference of four years 
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between the time requited to study the subjects in the vernacular and that required to 
study them in English as the boy has to study in a foreign language. A period of two 
years may be allowed for the study of the language. Thus two years of the best part of 
the lives of our young men are lost simply because in High schools education is imparted 
through the medium of English. 

One other thing I am not able to understand is the insistance on the stud~ts 
learning what is called here" a second language" in the High school and especially in 
the Colleges. The battle between the ancient and Idcdern languages has been fought 
and won, I think, by the modern and more useful languages. Whatever that may be, 
I fail to see when a student knows his own vernacular and then studies English also why 
it should be necessary for him to learn a third language say .French or Sanskrit. The 
course seems to have been framed under the supposition that English is the mother 
tongue of the students in India and therefore another modern or a classical language 
becomes necessary. I bave the greatest respect for Sanskrit. I think every thinking 
Hindu ought to study it. It is ~ oonn~cting link between the past and the present. 
But it is one thing to study for one's pleasure and another to study for qualifying 
examinations, especially examinations in our.pniversities in this subjeot of Sanskr,it. 

I would now make a suggestion whioh may perhaps not be liked by some. lj.uggest 
th~~_~~~ools .!~d_ coll_eg~~~_~~!.....~ho~l.4. _b~,.Jlha.rge! fr~m _~a!..~~..!.~_~e~~s. 
I recommennli~~~~~~_~dl'~aJ:ly-. Il!,a~,~ag~ a~0E-!tJ.1!tl_ Hmd.us. This 
custom of early mamages has a very bad effect upon the health of Hindu boys and 
interferes with their studies. This is not altogether a novel suggestion. This rule 
prevails in the Central Hindu College at Benares. Government, I thiuk, can put a 
check on early marriages if they introduce this rule as the parents would find it to their 
disadvantage to marry their children while they are in schools or colleges. 

One hears complaints on all hands that there is a growing tendency among the 
school and college boys to be insubordinate and disrespectful to authority and there is a 
general feeling that measures ought to be devised to improvll this state of things. On 
the one hand it is alleged that this has arisen owing to the illiberality and want of 
sympathy on the part of the parents and teachers and Government officers generally and 
on the other hand the blame is put upon the writings of irresponsible people. No doubt 
the latter theory is pa.rtly correct, but we' must bear in mind that this phase of 
mischievous aotivity is in itself an outcome of other circumstanoes. This is not the 
root of the disease but only a symptom of the malady deeply seated somewhere else. It 
is a very serious and oomplicated subjeot because this refractoriness in students is 
in its turn a phase of the general restlessness prevaihng in India. To bring about 
this state of things various causes have contributed and efforts in one direction 
would not suffice to remove it. In my humble opinion, however, the principal 
cause of all this evil is the defective education that has been aJ.I these years 
imparted in our schools and colleges. The pioneers of Western Education in India had np 
regard for the sooial and religious institutions of the Indian people. They called the 
Hindu religion idolatrous and many of the social institutions immoral. Besides the 
people who received English education in the beginning had no great attachment for 
their old institutions. Thus respect for their' elders and their institutions was annihilated 
and here the seed of the future trouble was sown. When this habit of irreverence is once 
created you canuot say how far it will go and it 18 only a short step from irreverence to 
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parents and elders to be disrespectful to civil authority. The youths were in the beginning 
encouraged by their teachers when they showed this spirit of independence as it is called 
in soehl and religious matters. They little thought at the time that this spirit of 
independence would assume its present form. The main guiding principle of eastern 
philosophy is contentment with one's lot while the central idea of the Western 
Fhilosophy is struggle for advancement. It is no wonder therefore 'that the effect of 
putting the latter ideal in place of the former should have produced general restlessness 
in India. Thus strikes, lockouts, ~rrorisms, leagues, and antileagues, active and passive 
resistance are seen in Western countries while in India we see passive submission to the 
ravages of plague and famine, indolence and procrastination, dependence on others, want 
of union and patriotism. These are no doubt the results of a faIse conception of Indian 
philosophy. But then this much is certain that violence and bloodshed are rare here. 

All the reformations and revivals of religion in India have taken place without 
bloodshed. Violence and bloodshed were the province of ruling classes. Your Excellency 
struck a true note when you suggested that an advancement on true Il:ttional lines was 
the thing for this country. I am strongly of opinion that to achieve this purpose the 
present divorce between secular and religious education must be put a stop to. Really, 
speaking spiritual, moral, mental and physical are the four component parts of 

• education. Instruction in one or two of these only cannot be said to complete one's 
education. It has been the duty of the Rulers from ancient times in India to make 
their subjects cOnIorm to their ancient religions. Manu and other aucient law-givers 
insist upon this duty of the kings. This was recognised by the Mahomedan Emperors 
with the exception of a few bigoted Rulers. The British Government have accepted 
the principle in oivil law as regards inheritance, marriage, eto. They have simply to 
go a step further and enforce it in schools. It should be a rule that every boy until a 
certain age should receive religious instruction in the faith of his parents. There is so 
far as I see no valid objection to this. The question of text books is a complicated on'3. 
But I think it is by this time so far solved that a working plan can be adopted. So far 
as the Mahomedans are concerned they have solved the question for the purpose of their 
schools and colleges. For the Hindus it has been materially made easy by the Sanatan 
])harma Series. This is now in use in the Central Hindu College at Benares and it has 
bee~ adopted by some Native States as well. It has been recommended by the Directors 
of Public Instruction in some British Provinces. This series is also in use in many 
private Hindu schools. This is an admirable series and its author has laid the 
Westernised India under deep obligation. If there are any defects they can be removed 
in course of time. So also many non-sectarian Stotras and prayers both in Sanskrif and 
vernacular can be easily selected from the composition of distinguished authors and sain~ 
of this country. Though I am not a theosophist, I think there are many theosophical 
works that can be taught to. or read by, Hindu boys with profit. Above all in schools 
and colleges. respect for the past, reverence for religious and social customs and many 
of the ancient usages must be inculcated. As it is, the boys in colleges and schools and 
even in the hostels are allowed to do as they pleased as regards these matters. There is 
no sort of check on them. I have to make a suggestion for the, consideration of 
Government. Before a boy is admitted into a Government school it should be insisted 
that he should name some one who would be responsible for his conduct out of the school. 
I would urge also upon Your Excellency'S attention the necessity of incrcaslDg hostels 
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attached to high sohools and colleges of the different faculties. Parents Bre often blamed 
for not supervising the conduct of their ohildren. This is no doubt pattly true, but 
young boys have often to live in towns all by themselves and the parents cannot have an 
eye upon them. To hare a sufficient number of hostels is a very costly matter and 
Government cannot do it all at once, private munificence must come to their assistance. 
PhUanthrophy and publia spirit are not wanting in India. They have with few 
exceptions until now been flowing in certain channels only. An appeal from a 
sympathetio Head of the Government like YoU? Exoellency would, I believe, divert at 
least a part of these in this direction In this connection I would strongly suggest the 
&dvisabilityof encouraging teachers in high sohools and other educated gentlemen to 
receive pupils at their houses. Various ways of doing this can suggest themselves. The 
Central Hindu College at Benares in its various departments is a bright example in all 
these respects, and whoever visits it does not fail to observe a distinct and superior 
atmosphere of love and good will on the one hand and respect for authority and good 
behavioU? on the other. It would be advisable for one of our experienoed educationists to 
visit the institution to observe their ways and to adopt them for the benefit of this 
Presidency. 

Above all there is no use of having simply the outer forms. ~he teachers hoth 
Indian and European must be ~bued with this new spirit of due mixture of the new 
and old civilisations and an advance on nationallinetil. 

In conclusion, I 'would express my thanks to YoU? Exoellency for giving me a 
patient hearing. 

The Honourable KJIA.'N :BARKDUl!. NAVl!.OJl P. VAKIL said :-Your Excellency,
With your Excellency'S permission I should like to make a few remarks on the present 
state of primary education in the :British districts of the Bombay Presidenoy. From the 
very able and interesting report of the Director of Public Instruotion on the progress of 
eduoation in the Presidenoy, I find that many new sohools. both for boys and girls. have 
been opened, that more intelligent methods of instruction are being introduoed, and that 
masters are being trained in them; while earnest efforts are being made to better the 
condition and prospeots, as well as to raise the effioienoy of these teaohers. And with 
this object YoU? Exoellency's Government havd this year made a special grant of 
Re. 50,000. It is particularly gratifying to me to note that special attention is being 
paid to the education of females,-a matter of such vital importance to the intellectual 
and moral progress of the conntry. Again. the persistent and zealous efforts of the 
Department (If Public Instruction to spread eduoation among the backward classes such 
as the Bhils and other aborigines and hill-tribes by giving them scholarships, etc., and 
opening special schools for them, are deserving of unqualified praise. And the Depart
ment has been placed under the fostering care of the Honourable Mr.. S&Y, than whom 
a more able and sympathetic officer it would be hard to find. Stin as more than 61 per 
cent. of the total population of this Presidency depend upon agriculture, and as for 
obvious reasons it is desirable that some at least of these be enabled to have recourse ~o 
other ocoupations and industries, or to acquire improved methods of agriculture, and as 
this oan hardly be done without giving them some kind of eduoation, the question Of 
primary education becomes one oLllPecial-importap..Ee. :Besides, education alone can 
enaole~~ simple rules of sanitation, and to make some stand 
against the ravages of plague and famine; it would also enable them to protect them-
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selves from the usurious practices of the money-lender, and help them to some extent in 
the renewal of old and introduction of n\lw industries. n is for suoh reasoDs, and not 
because I consider that as muoh as might be done is not being done for primary 
education, that I submit for Your Excellency's consideration. certain facts and figures 
deduced from the Census Returns of 1901 and the last quinquennial report of the 
Director of :Public Instruction. I know that the question of primary education is a largIJ 
one and that it is not easy to find ways and means for its immediate extension on a large 
scale tbut the figures I shall now present will serve to evidence and emphasize the 
desirability of such extension of primary education as may be feasible. 

In the British districts of the Bombay Presidency there are 25,915 towns and inhabit. 
ed villages, while the number of primary schools for boys in the same area is 7,204. In 
other words, out of every 100 towns and villages 72 are without boys' 8chool& It is true 
that some of the villages are very small and insignificant; still the number of villages 
without schools is, I submit, very large. With reference to this remark of mine, 
however, I would respectfully suggest that careful lists should be prepared for each 
district by the Educational and Revenue authorities in consultation with the TliJuka 
Local Boards of all villages which have no schools at present, showing the popuIa.tion by 
caste of such villages, the ~robable number of children of school-going age, and the 
probable number of children likely to attend the school when opened. A minimum 
might be tixed,-say 25,-and if a village is found to be likely to provide that number 
of boys for the school.register, that village should be regarded as one deserving to have a 
school. All concerned would then have by them complete lists showing for each district 
and each taIuka, the villages which deserve to have schools and yet have none. Govern
ment might examine these lists, and in proportion to the number of suoh villages, lay 
down for each district the ~umber of new schools whioh should be opened every year in 
that district. The lists would, of course, be periodically revised. If carefully prepared 
they would show the authorities concerned how they stand in regard to the provision 
made for this most important requirement of their respeotive oharge. Provision for real 
requirements could then be arranged for on as rapid a scale as possible, and vague com
plaints as lA'there being too few sohoo~ in a particular locality would be avoided. 

The 7,204 schools above referred to, inolude Board sohools, of whioh there were 4,545 
in 1896-97, and of which there are at present (I mean on the 31st of March 1907) 
5,586. There were 315,061 pupils in these Board sohools in 1896-97, and there are 
326,434 at present. This shows that there has been an increase of only 11,373 pupils 
in ten years. The insignificance of this increase in the number of pupils may be due 
entirely to plague and famine, or partiaJIy to these and partially to other causes. 
Mr. Gait, the Census Commissioner, says: "The masses do not appreciate the benefit of 
education; they can ill-afford to pay for the tuition of their children, or even to spare 
them from their work at home". 

With regard to the education of females, I find that in 1907 there were only 762 
schools for girls, Government, Board, Aided, and Unaided,-in all the 25,915 towns and 
villages above referred to. Thus 97' per cent of inhabited places were without girls' 
schools. I may, however, add that a certain number of little girls attended boys' schools. 
I am in favour of encoura.:,<>ing this practice of co-educauon; still, an increase in the 
number of sohools for girls only, conducted by well trained femaie teachers, would. I am 
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lure, be attended by a corresponding incrE!8Se in the number of girl pupils of a more 
advanced age, and would result in a wider extension of female education,-a thing so 
In uch to be desired for the good of the country. . 

The total population of the British districts of the Presidency amounted, according 
to the Census of 1901, to 1 crore, 85 Jakhs, 73 thousand, 7 hundred and 67. Taking 
15 per cent. of these, as computed by the Director of Public Instruction, to be children 
of school.going age, the number of such children would be 27,86,065. Of these only 
443,819, or merely a sixth, actually attended primary schools in 1907. 

Now as regards literacy, out of the total population of the British districts, 1,176,016, 
01,' only about 6 per cent. are returned as literate. But if cities and towns like Bombay, 
Ahmedabad, Karachi, Poona, Surat. etc., were excluded from the calculation, the number 
of literates among the rural population would be less than 5 per cent. But it may be 
noted that these 5 per cent. of the rural population include Brahmins, Banias, and other 
not strictly agricultural classes. Among the strictly agricultural classes, such as the 
Kunbis.and K.olis, literacy amounts to little oVJll'l per cent. only. 

The case, however, of the poor depressed classes, of whom there are 20,56,453 souls 
in the Presidency, is still worse. Literacy among the Dheds and Mahara, the most 
numerous of these low'castes, stands, according to the last Census, at less than half per 
cent. Mr. Gait says in his report: "The children of castes regarded as unclean are not 
wanted in the ordinary sohools, either by the teaohers, or by the other pupils, and the 
needs of the lower castes generally, are apt to be overlooked by the subordinate 
inspecting offioers of the Education Department. In such oiroumstances it 1s not to be 
expected that they can be brought within reaoh of -aU; system of instruotion, unless 
special treatment is meted out to them." As other Hindus do not touch them, some of 
these low-oastes seek servioe as domestic servants in European households, and make good 
and faithful servants. Mr. Francis, the Census Commissioner for Madras, says: .. These 
people have little to lose by forsaking the creed of their forefathers. As long as they 
remain Hindus, they are daily and hourly made to feel that they are of commoner clay 
than their neighbours. Any attempts which they may make to eduoate themselves or 
their ohildren, are actively discouraged by the olasses above them. Caste restriotions 
prevent them from quitting the toilsome, uncertain and undignified mea.ns of subsistence 
to which custom has condemned them, and taking to a ha.ndicraft or a trade. They are 
snubbed and repressed on all public ocoasions; and refused admission even to the temples 
of their gods. . .•• . But onoe a youth from among these people becomes Christian, his 
whole horizon changes. He is as carefully educated as if he was a Br8.h.man; he is put 
in the way of learning a trade or obtaining an appointment as a clerk; he is treated with 
kindness and even familiarity by Missionaries •••••• " Indeed, very great credit is due to 
the Missionaries for their work in eduoating and bringing up th.e ohildren of these 
unfortunate people. Similar praiseworthy efforts for the amelioration of their oondition 
are being made by the Depressed Classes Mission of the Prarthana Samaj of Bombay, 
the only native agenoy of this kind so far as I am aware, on this side of India. Both 
these agencies, I humbly submit, fu.Hy deserve all the aid and assistance that YOUI' 

Excellency'S Government should be pleased to extend to them in the shape of gra.nts-in
aid, building grants, &c., &c. 

The state of education among the Mahomedans of Sind is, I am FOrry to say, nearly 
aa bad. Out of the 2,446,489 Mahomedans there, only 18,177 were returned as hterl!te 
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in 1901. And allowing liberally for some I'l'l'Or whioh the Census Commis...qioner believed 
to have crept in the eduoation returns for' Sind, the ratio of literates among Sind 
Mahomedans to their total population does Dot appear to be muoh above 1 per cent . 

• 
Commenting upon the present position of literacy in the Bombay Preeidenoy, the 

Provincial Census Commissioner, :Mr • .Enthoven, remarka: "The adihtion of one million 
to the number of those who can rend and write in this Presidenoy, is the result of 30 
years of effort. At the present rate, more than 500 years would be required to transform 
the present position in which literacy is an exception, to one of general literacy among 
adults, with an illiterate minority. " He has, however, added that .. it would not be safe 
to predict that no acceleration may ocour in the future." 'Ibis acceleration, I am glad 
to say, has been going on, and is actively helped by Your Excellenoy's Government· 
Large sums of money are spent on education,-Rs. 52, 56,000 are proVIded for the current 
year from Provincial revenues alone,-and every attention is paid to its promotion in the 
Presidency. The Government of India have recently made a s~ries of large grants to 
local Governments for educational purposes, and have at the same time laid stress on the 
principle that primary education has a strbng claim upon the sympathy of Government, 
and should be mnde a leading oharge upon the Provincial revenues. And I am oonfident, 
that under Your Excellenoy's sympathetio Government, primary education, both for boys 
and guls, will receive. every enoouragement. 

In conclusion I beg to oongratulate Your Exoellency upon the well-advised step 
taken by Government in abolishing the tolls levied at certain toll·bars: Many a poor 
cultivator will bless Your Excellency for it. It is & very obnoxious, and very vexatious 
tax. 

I will refer to one more act of grace on your Excellency's part and then I shall have 
done. U pto the present the Financial Statement has been presented to the Council on 
the understanding that figures of the Budget estimates were unalterable. Members are 
now assured that Your Excellency's Government are ready and anxious to receive 
suggestions and criticisms particularly relating to the provision on the expenditure side 
of the Budget, and that these provision$ are capable of alteration by re-appropriation. I 
oonsider this conoession a valuable one, and for my own part, I beg to thank Your 
Excellency'S GO'Vernment very much for the same. 

The Honourable :Mr. :M:ONTAGU DE POUROT WEllB said :-Your Excellency,
The adequacy or otherwise of our revenues depends so very largely upon the success of 
the crops that I cannot refrain from giving expression to the uneasiness which I felt 
this morning when I heard the Honourable Mr. MUIR MAOKENZIE'S somewhat gloomy 
news regarding the progress of the monsoon rains, That uneasiness however has quite 
disappeared when I remember the downpour through which I have myself just passed 
during the last two days on my way here from the north, and also the general feeling of 
satIsfaction with which the general public are regarding the development of the monsoon 
current. The barometer too is very low in Poona. at this moment. In addition to this, 
we have to remember that after all, this is only the 20th June-fartoo early to allow any 
feelings of anxiety regarding the progress of the monsoon to 8S8ert themselves. Every
thing is going well, and I trust and pray that in the end the ourrent monsoon may 
exceed our highest expectations, and that when, this time next year, we are scrutinhing 
the revised Estimates of 1908..09, we may find, in place of the small excess of expenditure 
o~er income for which the Honourable,-the Financial Member,-has now blldgetted, a 



tmbstantial surplns to swell our unexpended balance. As it is, I may, perhaps be \ 
permitted to oon.,ooratulate Your Excellency's Government on the presentation of an 
exceptional budget,-a record not only in the matters of estimated inoome and proposed 
expenditure;-sure indioations in ordinary circumstances of advancing prospel'ity,-but a 
reoord also in another respect. me Explanatory Statement accompanying thE! budget 
informs us that Government are now prepared to consider, and possibly accept, sugges
tions for modifying the expenditure side of the Budget. This, Your Excellency, is a 
step forward that will be received with the utmost satisfaction by all interested in the 
welfare of the countty. The HonoUl'able Member in charge of the Budget has aJso now 
informed us that he hopes it may be possible next year to consult a Committee of this 
Counoil before framing the 1909-10 Budget. This is indeed good news, and marks an 
important epooh in the development of the functions of this Counoil. Satisfactory as 
these announcements are, I hope and believe th3y are but auguries of greater things to 
come, and that the time may not 1'Ie far distant when responsible sections of the publio 
will bl! permitted a voice, not only in the appropriation of revenues the souroes of which 
have been already deoided upon, but also-what is of greater import~nca-in the selec
tion and determination of those souroes. When the thinking publio oan exercise some 
influence in the oolleotion of the revenues of this oountry, then perhaps we may exp30t 
that measure of fisoal autonomy' without Which I venture to believe that the oomm3roial 
and industrial interests of India cannot be develope! to the best ad vantage. 

In referring to the subject of possible modifioations in the expenditure side of the 
Budget, the HonoUl'able Mr. MUIR MACKENZIE mentions, by way of examples, Eduoation , 
and Publio Works,-the two departments to which I now desire to make a brief referenoe')1 \ 
I notice that provision has been made for an expend.iture of Rs. 43,82,OO() on Eduoation. 
After allowing for the transfer to this acoount of ten Jakhs that were formerly' debited 
under anotl;ter heading, the figur~ is still a reoord one, in that it represents the largest 
sum yet allotted by the Bombay Government to this perhaps most important of all 
departments of progress, and is, for this reason, a matter for (longratuilltiod.· 1;; am 
unable to trace exaotly what proportion of this inoreased allotmlmt will go tG Sjnd, but 
if I may judge by the Supplement to the last Quinquennial Report of thE} .Direotor of 
l'ublio Instruotion, it seems to me that Sind has hardly been getting its...full share: I 
believe that Government usually grants to eaoh distriot a SUIIJ. approximately... equal to 
that expended from purely local resouroes. Judged by this staud,atlf, we, of \Si~ h:ive 
certainly some further olaim on Government, and I beg therefore that thIS 'p"oinhmay 
receive attention. " C '. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD has made various ctitioiS;ns ana 8uggoitions on the 
subject of the administration and executives of many or the 8~~oolS and colleges' in this 
l'residenoy. Amongst other things he advooates in certahl. instanoes a species of home· 
rule or self-Government, and he mentioned in thiS oonne<ition the Dayara~ Jethmal 
Sind College. The affairs of the Sind College are managed by 'a mixed BoBra represent
inparioas interests, and if this Bo~rd oan be judged by its extraordinary proceedings. 
of October last which resulted in the immediate resignation of the l'rincipal of the 
College-a most able edueationalist, then the fewer suoh Boards, and the less home-rule 
we have in these matters the better. Both the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD and the 
Honourable Mr. Kn.utE drew attention to the rolatively small 8UIM allotted by Govern
~ent to Eduoation, and expressed a hope that the time was not far distant when 'every. 
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village in the country would have its primary sohool Everybody will slmre this hOlllr, 
\ and nobody more earnestly, I am sure, than Government itself. At the same time it is 
'necessary to interpose a word of caution as to the nature of the education given. I 

I should like in this connection to emphasise what has just fallen from the Honourable the 
JAGlIIRDAR of ICHALKARANJI on the subjeot of religion in education. I am strongly or 

! opinion that our educational system should inolude a large leaven of moral and religious 
l training To commenoe building a hOUSEl without mortar or cement ,,"ould not be a more 

futile prooeeaing than to attempt to cultivate and expand. the minds of the young without 
impressing upon them the vital. bearing of moral and religious oonsiderations. Unless 
therefore, a large portion-I will go further-unless the major protion of the 43llikhsnow 
entered in the Budget is to be devoted to the inoulcation in the young of 8 sense ot 
loyalty, discipline and self-oontrol-unless it is to be utilised to form character by 
developing in each member of our Empire a strong perception of his social and political 
duties and obligations, a proper respect for authority and-in short-a due revercnoe for 
both God and man, then, Your Exoellenoy, I submit we should do better to strike the 
Educational allotment out of our budget altogether. 

The next matter to which I desire to refer concerns the MHo Works. Your 
Excellenoy is aware that the Trustees of the Port of Karachi have undertaken the one
rous work of doubling the existing import, export, and shipping faoilities of the Port. 
Thls involves not only the expansion of the harbour itself but also very considerable 
re·arrangement and development of the railway approaohes from the land side We 
have, to come to the gist of the matter, to carry the main lines of the North-Western 
Railway across the chief thoroughfare to Keamari and the wharves, and this involves 
the building of an overbridga on the site of the existing Customs House. Over a year 
ago these facts were represented to the local Offioials who were asked to obtain the 
sanction of Government to the removal of the old Customs House. No answer has yet 
been reoeived and the oonsequenoe is that important portions of our sohem6' of develop
ment and improvement are at present hung up panding Government's reply. I am not 
sure how muoh, if at aU, this Government contributes towards the cost of ereotinO' 

, 0 

Customs Houses, or whether these matters are within the soope of the Provincial Budget. 
Should however any portion of the sum which Government have been asked to contribute, 
be payable by the Bombay Government, then, SIr, I beg to move that the sum in 
question be provided for in the Budge' for the current year. I suggest that one lakh 
of rupees be entered as Government's contribution towards the cost of the new Karachi 
Customs House. 

The other Publio Works matter about which I should like to say a word, is related 
to the question of improved irrigationaJ. facilities for Sind. It is impossIble to regard the 
huge irrigation projects whioh Government are at present carrying to completion in the 
Punjab, without a feeling of some anxiety for the.water-supply of Sind. ,Engineers have 
assured me that up to the present the canals of the Punjab have made no dlfferenoe in 
the levels of the Indus at Sukkur and Hyderabad. At the same time I cannot but feel 
that every new canal opened in the Punjab must of necessity delay the rise of the river 
in Sind, dlminish the period for whioh it remains at its highest, and hasten the rapidity 
with which it sinks back to its low levels-all most serious disadvantages to the cultivators 
of Sind. Then we have our existing canal systems of the East and, West of Sind, also 
the mighty projeot for a high level canal from Rohri to the Hyderabad districts. AJI 
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these schemes would be vastly improved-seasanal flows being converted into perenr.ial 
, streams-and the risk to Sind attendant upon ourrent irrigational developments in the 
Punjab, entirely removed by the oonstruction of a weir at Sukkur. This we~r is, of 
oourse, no new idea. It has, I believe, been advocated by most of our irrigation experts. 
its financial aspects are no longer considered 4tsuperable, and its construction has practically 
been decided upon by Government. At the same time, I find no mention of it in the 
Budget now before us, nor can I discover any trace of it in the Publlo Wor~s Budget, 
or in any of the ~tatements that accompanied these Budgets and that have been made 
today. I beg therefore to inquire, Sil', what has beoome of the Sukkur Weir P And when 
we expect its construction to be commenced P 

In opening today's proceedings Your Excellency referred in grave words to the 
recent deplorable outbreaks, of sedition and anarchy of whioh we have seen evidence in 
more than one locality on the other side of IndIa. I should like to take this opportunity 
of assuring you, Sir, that the words and actions of the extremists and bomb-throwers of 
Bengal find no echo amongst the people of Karachi with whose feelings on this subject I 
think I can claim to be quite familiar. The leaders of Sind are well aware of the 
generous intentions of Government. and, in no part; of India will the steps which Gov!n
ment have at length reluctantly found themselves compelled to take to maintain security 
and order and to keep in check the least informed and therefore most malicious seotions 
of the press, be received with greater sympathy and satisfaotion tpan in that part of the 
Presidency which it is my honour, for the moment, to represent. 

The Honourable Mr. H. E. E. PROCTER said :-Your Excellency,-A Budget 
which estimates not only for a record revenue but a record expenditure is oertainly Do 

bold one, seeing that a bad monsoon would reduce the former and probably increase the 
latter. It might perhaps have been safer, nntil our monsoons once more become normal, 
to have curtailed the expenditure somewhat, but one must admire a bold policy and I 
trust it will meet with the success it deserves. I have not had so much ex.perience of 
monsoons, as some of the other Honourable Members, but what I do recollect is thls, that 
heavy early rains often lnean the failure of the later rains and it is upon the latter 
that we depend. Of"this we had an example last year so that I do not take a pessimistic 
view because of events up to the present. 

I should like to associate myself with the remarks of the Honourable 
Dr. BHANDABKAR in fully agreeing with the remarks in the ~inancial Statement regarding 
the disadvantage of ear-marking the various grants allotted by the Government of 
India. The value of these grants would undoubtedly be greatly enbaneed if Your 
Exoellency's Government had the allocation of them and'I trust the Government of 
India will see their way to meet the wishes of Your Excellency's Government in this 
respect. 

I would also like to associate myself with the expressions of other Honourable 
:Members regarding the reduction proposed: in the matters of tolls, and I hope the day 
is not far distant when there will not be a toll-bar left in the Presidency. 

I am sorry to see that the allotment for proteotive works is not larger. I lInder
stand. the four Deooan Canal schemes will cost 824: la.k.hs, so that at the present rate of 
expenditure they will take about 55 years to oomplete I .As stated by the Honourable 
Mr. MUIR MACKENZIE when once these schem\lll are decided upon the only true economical 
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policy is to complete them as rapidly as possible, and I trust therefore the Government 
of India will see their way to granting an annual allotment of not less than W l.lkhs so 
as to ensure their completion in about 16 years. 

On the revenue side I notice under assessed. taxes that the tax on profits of Companies 
is put down at Rs. 4,75,000 slightly more than what was realised. in 1~07-08. 
Looking at the present conditions of trade, 1 hardly think this is ju~tified and should be 
reduced. I should think it more than hkely that it would be a llikh l{lss than has been 
estimated for. 

There are two other matters I should like to refer to. The first is that of a bridge 
over the Kalyan Creek. The Honourable Mr. P ARllKH asked a question about this on the 
31st Qf March 1906, when Government stated that preliminary designs and estimates for 
possible bridges at both Kalyan and Kalher Creeks had been called for and they hopect to 
have a report from the Commissioner the following October. I spoke myselP at the Council 
Meeting in August 1906 on the same subject and emphasised the need there was for 
the bridge The Honourable Mr. WRITE stated in reply that he recognised a bridge 
was wanted on the Bombay-Agra road aud that Government had been considering 
for\he past six months whether the bridge should be at Thana or Kalyan. The neces
sityof the bridge asked for is more apparent than ever, el'pecially in view of the 
increase that has taken place in motoring. I see that in reply to a question by the 
Honourable Mr GOKULDAS K. P Al!.EKIf, Government state that the design of the bridge, 
which is estimated to cost about 4! lakhs, is practioally ready, but that no funds are 
available. I trust Government, however, will see their way to having the work taken in 
hand as soon as possible. 

The other matter I wish to refer to is that about which I have already asked a ques
tion-the matter of the silting up of the Dharamtar Creek and the .Savitri Riv:er which 
has caused great inoonvenience to the inhabitants of the distripts served by those water
ways. It seems to me that the keeping open of these ~ater-ways is ~s ,I}1uc!j. the duty of 
Government as the maintenance of high roads, more espeoililly when they constitute the 
only means of oommunication for the inhabitants of ~hose districts," who have no roads 
and no railways. The reply to my question on the sUbjeot is that the Government has 
long been aware ot the slltmg up of the creeks, but the cost of keeping them open and 
dredging them would be prohibitive. Government may have information at their dis
posal which I have not, but I should not have thought that the cost would be 
prohibitive. 

If Government were to 'enter into negotiations with the Port Trust conoerning the 
matter, 1 think that that body would be-willing to do all that is reqnired and that the 
cost would not be prohibitive .• 

In addition to these two places and the question of silting up, there is the question 
of providing landing facilities on the other side of the harbour. This is not a new ques
tion. A petition was presented to Lord Lamington on the subject, pointing out the 
absol~te lack of pier aocommodation at Uran, Rewas and other places, and askmg that a 
pier sliould be bmlt at Kalgan, four miles from Mandwa. and, in view of the pressing 
want of housing aocommodation in Bombay, I am of opinion that Government should do 
everything in its power to encourage people to live on the other side of the harbour: 1 
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trust Government will give this question their earnest; consideration. I believe these 
places are under the administration of the southern porta whose invested funds amounl;, 
I believe, to about 1~ 10dis of mpees. I should have thought; these funds might 
have been utilised for the purpoee, unless Government has views as to their disposal in 
some other manner. 

On the subiect of education I do not desire to speak. 1t has already been exhaustively 
dealt with by Honourable Members who know a great Ileal more about it than I do, 
but I do wish to associate myself with those membel'S who desire to see an inorease in 
the salaries of the teaohers. I am sure that if there is any o1ass of people in this Presi..) 
denoy who deserve moh an inorease it is the teachers. . 

The Honourable MR. n. A. LAlIlI said :-Your ExoeIlenoy,-my position outside this 
Conncil does not make it proper for me to speak on mattel'S relating to the executive 
departments of Government, but I happen to have with me the papel'S relating to a point 
raised by the Honourable MR. P ABBKH with re"crard to the question of building areas in 
SaIsette. I understood the honourable member to say that demands were still being 
made on certain landholders, who olaimed that they were not liable to enhanoed assessment 
under Regulation I of 1808, regardless of the fact that one Kuvatbai had brought 1m. 
action a.,ooainst Government to establish her claim for freedom from any enhanced 
assessment. I understand from the papers that I have here that Kuvarbai has 
brought this action and that the Settlement Officer reports that now that she has brought 
the action demands in similar oases are not carried on, but are held over pending the 
decision in that case. The offi.cer further reports that there are some cases in the Island 
of S:Usette whioh are dissimilar from that of Knvarbai, and in these cases demands are 
enforCed as Governmcnt are entitled to do under the opinion given to them by their 
legal adviser, the Advocate-General. In the particular cases which are exactly on the 
same footing as that of Kuvarbai the demands are not enforced pending the decision of 
this ease. 

./There is another small matter on which I wish to say a few words. The Honourable 
M]I.. LoGAN referred to the question of local option or appointment of committees to 
decide the numbel' and ¥location of liquor shops. From the answer given to the 
Honourablelli. DIXSJUT to his question'No. 6 it will be observed that the Govern
ment is making a departmental inquiry into t~e matter, and it is proposed to issue ordera \ 
when the report of the Honourable M:u.. LoGAN is received. In the Fin~eial Statement 
it is remarked that this Government has never advocated "the system of auctioning 
the shops which has been deliberately prescribed by the Government of India oontrary 
to the advice of the Exoise Committee. The system will have to be carefully watched, 
and if it be found, as there are grounds for suspecting, to stimulate consumption unduly. 
the Government of India will have to be asked to modify it." I am sorry to observe 
that my honourable friend, Dr. BlU.NDAJ!.KAR, and others made no reference to that 
statement, because in my opinion it touches closely the question of tempfl8Ilce, and i' 
would have been well if there had been an expression of opinion on the point from those 
memb8l'S of the Council who are interested in the question. I read in the daily papers 
that the Temperance Conference which met at Burst last December put in the fore
front of their programme this question of the abolition of auctioning shops. 
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The Hono1I1'&ble Mr. KRA.lI.B appeared to refer to the superfluity of entering urider 
land-revenue in Appendix B of the Financial Statement 91. 73 on acoount of alienated 
revenue. This is only a book entry. and the amount is exoluded altogether from the 
land-revenue whioh is divided between the Imperial &lld Local Governments; the expendi
ture has to be shown under the several appropriate heads on the expenditure side. and the . 
total of these items is shown on the receipts side under land-revenue in order to balanoe 
the account. 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council until 12 o'clock noon on 
the foll?wing Monday. 

:Bu order of BN Excellency the Honotlrable tke Governor, 

A. O. WILD, 

Porma. 20tA Jwne 1908. 

Secretary to the Counoil of the Governor of 

Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the 
provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 and 25 Viet., 
c. 67, and 65 and 56 Viet., c. 14.) 

The Council met at Poona on Monday, the 22nd June 1908, at 12 o'clock noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir GEORGE SYDENHAlIl CLARKE, G.C.M.G, G.C.LE., 
Governor of Bombay, Pre8iding. 

'rhe Honourable Mr. J. W. P. MUIR MACKENZIE, lLR.A.C., C.S.L, L C. 8., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. JOHN LEWIS JENKINS, C.S,I., I. C; S. 
The Honourable Dr. RAMKRISHNA GOl'AL BHANDARKAR, C.I.E. 
The Honourable SYED ZAIN EL EDRUS. 
The Honourable Mr. ALEXANDER COCHRANE LOGAN, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. GEORGB OWEN WILLIAM DUNN, M.lNsT C.E., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. F. G. SELllY, M.A., C.I.E. / 
The Honourable Mr. W. L. S. L. CAMERON, A.M.I.C.E., J.P. 
The Honourable SHEIKH SUlK ALI walad SHEIKH SHER ALI. 
The Honourable Mr. CHIMANLAL HARILAL SETALVAD, B.A., LL.B., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KA:o:A.NDAS PAREKH, B.A., LL.B., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. DAJI ABAJI KHARE, B.A., LL.B" J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. VITlIALDAS DAMODHBR TRACKERSEY, J.P. 
The Honourable MeherMn NARAYANRAO GOVIND QUaB BA'BA SA'HEB GHORl'UE, 

Jlighlrilar of Ichalkaranji. 
The Honourable Mr. RICHARD AMl'HLETT LAMB, C.I.E., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Khan Bahadur NAVROJI PESTANJI VAKIL, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Sir WALTER C. HUGHES, Kt., a.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. MONTAGU DE POMEROY WEBB, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. H. E. E. PROCTER.' 

The Honourable Mr. F. G. SELBY said :-Your Excellency,-A great many 
members in the Council spoke on Saturday on matters pertaining to education, butT 
the whole I do not thihk I bave very serious critioisms to answe~. ' 

The Honourable Dr. BlIANDARKAR began with the suggestion that the balance of 
the funds of the Government Book DepOt should .be handed over to the University for the 
encouragement of researoh and for the foundation of scholarships and fellowiihips. In 
this matter I find myself in a peculiar position. As Vice-Chancellor of the University I 
I should naturally be inolined to the p'roposal whioh is to the benefit of the University; 
while as Director of Publio Instruction I represent Government in some measure and 
should be in favour of using the money for the enoouragement of hterature in the Presi. 
dency. I quite agree that this sum ought not to be allowed to be swal'lowed up in the gulf 
of provincial revenu~ ; but at the sa.me time I think that it oan more properly be used for 
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the enoouragement olliterature in the Presidency. I This Council might perhaps be aware 
that there is a Bombay Sanskrit Series, which consists of a number of Sanskrit books, edited 
and published by the best oriental scholars in this and other countries. These book,s are a 
credit to the attainments of the scholars of this oountry. Hitherto the :Book Depat fund 
has performed the function, which the University Pressat Oxford has been doing, namely, 
to bring out Bcholarly books, which it is desirable to publish, but whioh no private 
publisher can afford to produce. It is indeed II. very useful function. The fund is also 
used. for the encouragement of writers in all parts of the col1ntry, and as a matter of fact 
Government have been able to buy and distribute copies of such books amongst schools 
and colleges and amongst the principal libraries of the country. On further reflection, 
my'honourable friend, Dr. BRANDA.ll.KAR, will see that the use of the fund as I have 
auggested is a reasonable one. 

I 
The Honourable Mr. ZAIN EL EDRUS made some remarks about the low pay drawn 

by the vernacular teachers, and the Honourable Mr. KRAB.E also spoke to the same effect. 
With these remarks I am in :perfect sympathy. I think the under·payment of these 
schoolmasters is a publio scandal-&n~~E~r. I have represented the matter 
to the Government and I ~ sur~ that measures will be taken to improve the present 
state of affairs. I am also in sympathy with those of the humbler m!,mbers of the publio 
service generally who have the same complaint to make. I have under me hundreds of I 
men with regard to whom my daily wonder is how they manage to live and bring up 
their families. Now in these dals when we are oonstantly demanding more work and 

. f more qualifications from our men, and when the cost and standard of living has gone up 
in the Presidency, the scmJ.e of their remuneration has remained the same since about 
thirty years ago when I joined the service. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD began by alluding to the comparatively small 
amount which is spent on education in this country. With regard to this matter I may 
explain that the amount that has been spent is considerably increased and is inoreasing, 
and Rs. 10 lakhs have recently been added to the expenditure on primary eduoation, and 
over 11lakhs to the expenditure on technical education. We have also to take into 
account the additions which have been made to the buildings of schools and colleges 
throughout the Presidency. . • 

./ The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD next alluded to the absence of any grant to the 
(lrniversity. It is true, of course, that no direct grant is made to the University by the 
\Provincial Government, but, on the other hand, I am sure Mr. SETALVAD will agree 
with me -t1'lat the money spent by Govemment on colleges is a contribution to the 

,University, because the work done by the colleges is practically the work of the 
U¢.versity. We know t'hat money is spent by Government for' providing and maintain. 
ing large buildings and staffs for colleges for which they are responsible aud that ad. 
ditio,nal professorships ~ science have only recently been sanctioned and will soon be 
added, I may point out further tb.a't if Your Excellency's scheme for centralised 
teaching of scienoe in Bombay and Poona. laboratories is carried out, it will be in the 
:nat~\of a. direct grant to the University. 

lIn \the matter of endowment of the University I may suggest whether :Bombay 
might not do something in the way of building up a. revenue Ifor it such as is done in 
the Universities at Home. In regard to my own University, I mean the University of 
Oxford, the colleges affi.lia~ to it are rich, while the University itself is extremely 
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poor. Practically its income is derived from examination fees and degrees. In this 
<lountry we do charge fees for examinations, but that money is swallowed up in the payment 
of examiners. We charge no fee to those who receive their degrees and to those who 
participate in the government of the University. I may mention that the University 
of Oxford derivos an inoome of .£ 6,000 a year from those who take their M . .A. degree 
alone. Again, besides the charge made for the degrees of B.A. and M.A., if those, who 
take the M.A.' degree, wish. to enjoy the shadowy Iiouours of the degree, they have to 
make a yearly contribution as'long as they live both to the University and to their college. 
or if they do not want to he trollbled with a yearly contribution they give a lump sum 
as a final paym:lnt. When I took my M.A. degree. the possession of which has no value 
to myself, I paid to the University and to my college something like £ 60, and when 
a great many men like myself do that it is a great aid to the University. The 
payment is in the nature of a thank-offering to the University. I think possibly 
something might be done in this country in that direction as a means of building up 
a revenue for the University. Then also perhaps the honourable member might with 
advantage imitate the example of Lord Curzon, who, since his return home, recognising 
the poverty of his UniverSity apPE!8led to the publio for benefactions. The stream of 
benefactions has not. flowed in reoent years and possibly our University might do 
something to induce rich men to con.tribute. } 

The Honourable·Mr. SETALVAD then went on and made some remarks on certain 
vague condemnation which is very often heard in this oollntry of the character and 
sllperficiality of the edllcated. Natives. I quite agree that thore is a great deal 
of loose talk on this matter, Mr. SETALVAD took up ,first the cbracter of the 
educated people of this cOllutry. I ,think I may say that he made a mistake in' 
understanding the word" oharacter" in to:) limited a sense. I think he understood by 
character common honesty and integrity, and if we are to judge from that standpoint 
I may say that authorities of all kinds in thi3 country have for years borne witness 
to the faot that it ls difficult to find in any country II. more upright class of men 
than those who are engaged in the various public services of this country. But 
r think those who talk nowadays of charaoter, as. for instance, when we hear people 
talk abou:t formation oJ: character in connection with the proposed establishment of a 
Parsi Oollege, use the term • character I in a. somewhat wider sense. In the address 
which I made to the University in the convooation some eighteen months ago I allilded 
to the damaging effect on the charaoter of the young men who come in ~remature 
association with politics. The remarks which I then made were received with approval 
by a great many people in this .oountry. Then, agaiu, Mr. SEULVAD has perhaps left 

, out of account this fact, namely, that the nllmber of boys and yOllng men who go to 
sohools and colleges has increased enormously in reoent years and goes on increasing, 
and that a gre. • mauy of the boys who oome up to the oollege live in very disreputable 
and disgraoeful plaoes whioh are oalled hotels in the 1'oona City and in other cities. 
It is no wonder that a boy's oharacter should sllffar if he is allowed to be brought up in 
that W'ly far removed from the influp 'nq of his parents and natural guardians and from 
t11' i'pervision of his teaohers.· the people talk about paying attention to the 
formt\ti~ of character, what the,t tUlllde to is the danger to which students are subjeot 
when young and to the oonditions in which many of them live. The truth of my 
remarks is borne out by the faot that Ii great many people are perpetllally pressing 
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upon Government the necessity of attaching hostels to colleges and schools, so that boys 
might be brought under proper controL I know I was oonstantly pressed, especially in 
the beginning of the terms, and received most earnest entreaties from parents to find 
room for their children in the hostel attached to Deccan College on the ground that 
they were not willing to send 'their cluldren to Poona otherwise, as they would have 
to live in some hotel. This is the point of view from which people speak of character 
at the present time. 

Then the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD went on to talk about the charge of supcrficiality 
which is brought against those who pass out of colleges and the University. I imagine 
that in IIny country the superficial constitute the majority. On the other hand, 
unfortunately, superficiality comes more to the front in this country than in any 
other country. I think the people in this country are by their nature good tempered 
and suffer fools gladly. We find here that the boy, who speaks, finds hearers; and 
if he writes he finds readers. That being so the majority of sensible people. who 
have something or other to do, hold their tongues, and thus superficial youngsters, who are 
heard, come to be taken as typical of the educated class. There is an Italian proverb 
(Chi scrive non sa, cbi sa non scrive) "He who knows does not write, he who writes 
does not know." This seems to be pretty much the case in this country. Unfortunately 
in this country the number of those who speak and those who write on political matters 
has enormously increased. The majority of them 'are very young people and it 
follows that their speeches and writings on politics cannot be worth anything at all. 
'rhat also produces the general impression of superficiality. In fact, I suppose, it may 
be taken as a truism that the pohtical atmosphere of the country is vitiated by the 
rubbish that they are writing It is not written with a serious intent, but as 8 

means of livelihood. It seems as if what is good enough to bring money into the 
editor's pocket is considered good enough to be put in print. In this way Ii good deal 
of superficial rubbish is printed in the papers. I would now ask the Honoulable 
Member to oonsider one other thing. Mr. SETALVAD has lived for the greater part of hia 
life in Bombay. During the last two years accident has thrown me a good deal into 
contact with writing in Bombay. I confess I am most profoundly impressed with 
the intellectual difference between Bombay _and Poona. Bombay admittedTy is sl!E.e.rior. 
When one goes to Bombay one meets - men of every caste and creed, men WIth 
different interests, up-bringing, and ideas and so forth, and there one's own opinion 
is :put to the test at the bar of criticism. In that way a thoughtless speech is 
rendhed impossible there, unless the speaker says that his idea is worth everything, 
and then he will be taken at his proper worth. In, the Deccan society, speaking 
generally, the articulate portion of the socicty is comprised entirely of men of tbe 
same type and therefore no man has ever to justify his opinion at the bar of criticism. 
He knows that what he says is the opinion of those who hear him. Therefore 
his opinion, expressed Ilf written, becomes superficial, because it does not stand the test 
of criticism. It is necessary that these young men should be obliged to go down to 
Bombay, to take part in debates there, to come in touch with men of ideas dilferent from 
their own. and to feel that their opinions could not be accepted WIthout a test of criticism. 
What we find in the Deccan is that the man who shows a little more energy than the, 
rest is regarded as an oracle and followed by the others like a flock of sheep. But 
that is not found in society in Bombay. I remember the late Mr. Justice Telang, who 
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was one of the most distinguished graduates of .the Bombay University, onoo wrote 
deploring the want of intelleotu8J. conscience among his country men. By this he meant 
that they shut their eyes to facts, and even perverted those facts in the interest of their 
own opinions. I therefore say that the men who use arguments which are superficial, ) 
must not complain if the oharge of superfioiality is brought; against them. 

Then in connection with the University, the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD told us in a 
reminiscent mood of battles that were fought in the Senate long ago in re.,crard to the 
late Mr. Justice Ranade's scheme for examinations by compartments and the presence 
of educational officers in the University. I may at once say we look with no feelings of 
dislike or jealousy whatever on t}le presence of laymen in the University. At the 
time when the Indian Universities Act was brought in there was a great deal of talk of 
securing experts in the government of the University. I do not think it is maintained 
in this country that the government of the University should be in the hands of the 
teachers to exclusion of the Jaymen altogether. It can be easily understood that when a 
law is to be framed the serviees of trained lawyers become necessary i but if one wants 
to know whether a law should be passed, one does not necessarily ask a lawYer about it. 
In the same way, education is a Il130tter which requires just as much special knowledge and 
speoial training. When an educational scheme is. drawn up the presence of experts is 
necessary, and once the scheme is prepared the time comes for criticism by the common 
sense of educated men of the world. I am quite sure that the mljority of teachers in 
the University recognise the many advantages which they derive frOm the criticism of 
men like the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD and others that meet in the Senate • 

./' On detailed matters, tpe Honourable Mr. SETALVAD referred to the hostel / 
attached to the Elphiustone College and alluiled to the unsuitability of its situation. 
I am afraid there is no~hi.ng..jQJ!~ .,!!!l~kn~ _of ~~ Recently when I visited I 
these quaifeni'ffound that they were very unhealthy and unwholesome. There is a 
large block of Catholio buililings opposite to them and the room of the student whom 1 
visited was in fro~t of the kitchen, whiolj. cannot be quite agreeable to the Brahmin 
student. But I am afraid nothing can be done to make them thoroughly satisfactory. -------------- -Then the Honourable Member naturally put forward his plea once more for the 
endowment of the Gujarat College, that is to fay, that it might be taken over by the 
Government. I quite agree that the Board of the college as it exists at present is not 
very well constituted. But I am sure as a lawyer Mr. Setalvad has :respect for legal 
instruments. The state of things is that the Gujarat College belongs to a Society which 
is established for the promotion and spread of education in Gujarat. It is impossible to 
hand over the college to the Government unless the Board makes a proposal which 
should be endorsed by the Society to the Government and it is .s"ooreed to. This is tho 
legal position with regard to the college. I must also say that the college at the'present 
moment is in a bad way and if it continues 80 it should not be allowed to go on. I must 
say that I was rather surprised at the dilatoriness of the ;Board, considering the fact that 
people in Gujarat are known for their shrewd business capacity. Recently I made a 
proposal tG the Board to improve their staff, but it fell to the ground, because after first \ 
promising to do certain thiu"IJ'9, they stated they could not do them. If the people of f 
Gujarat can get Rs. 20,000 a year they can put their colle"ooe in a satisfactory condition. 
It is not impossible for a rich province like Gujarit to raise that income. I do not advise I 
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/ Government to take over the college. We have a very limited sum of mODl'yavailable 

and that limited Bum will be necessary for the improvement of those colle!l'e9 for which 
the Government is respoDSible. I think until Government is prepared to put down 
money for this college in addition to other colleges, the Gujarat College must be left to 
itself. It is no good mwtiplying colleges if ther cannot be maintained in proper 
efficiency. 

Another point was raised as to when the report of the Committee on primary 
education in Bombay may be expected. On this point I can speak with some feeling. 
The Honourable Member's suggestion is that it is somebody's fault, or rather the Govern
ment's fault, that the report is not forthcoming. I do not know why the meetIngs of the 
Committee are not called. I attended two out of the three meetings called, and the 
Committee was broken up because nobody went to it. When I attended on the last 
oocasion the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD and Mr. CHICHGAn. only were present, and H was 
decided that as nobody was present it was useless to meet, and,I came back to Poena. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD: I have nlways attended every meeting of the 
Committee. 

The Honourable Mr. SELBY: I did Dot refer to you personally Vnder these 
circumstances I say that I am quite willing to go to any meeting to which I am. called 
provided it is sure to meet. 

Then there was another point mentioned by the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD. He 
and also the Honllurable the Jaghirdar of Ichalkaranji made some remarks about the 

.J.r e~~~~sJ.g1!.. ~~Jj..mary education in ~~~. The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD argues ') 
that if you want to give primary eduoatlOn YOII must make it free. I think in the :lirst I 
plaoe we ought to get rid of this expression "free education." '1'he expression is mis
leading. When you talk of free education it means eduoation for nothing to anybody 
who applies for it. The Government of India oircular oontemplated nothing more 
than remission of the fee that is at present oharged. Instead of free education we may 
talk of remitting fees that are now paid. MJ con~~!:\_t_in_pr0ll.~tion as yO~J0.8.ke 
~d~~tiQ:g.free y~u !imit i~~ exten!liQ!!Ju.l~ttinK.~in~~me :!V~~~h yOU-w~"t!l~~
wise derive and make use of. I have oarefully oonsidered tIle matter and find that if 
Youremit1iie f~e-itm;;'-;-;n increase of seven lakhs in the annual cost to the Govern
ment for primary schools in the mofussil. 'fo this might be added perhaps, though I am 
not sure of the figure, another seven Iakhs, which is the oost in the oity of Bombay. 
What I propose is that the fees that are derived in the mofussil are paid perfectly 
willin~ly by the parents and it is a gratuitous waste of money to hand back money which 
the pa:tents do not object to pay. The Honourable Mr. KHARE praotically bore me out 
in that because he laid stress upon the fact that the people of this country do want some 
education. Hardly a day passes when the inhabitants of a village do not ask me why 

rthere should not be a sohool in their village. They always say, "give us a school," and 
the only reply which I can send is that the whole grant given by the GovernmE'nt of 
India is actually expended and I cannot start any more schools before I get further 
grants. Therefore when people make claims for 8chools to hand back money which is 
willingly given is in my opinIon a oriminal waste of public money. 

',.I The question of compulsion has also been referred to. Now, if, as the Honourable 
Mr. KHARE says, pe~s do want schools, why does he argue for compulsion? 
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Where is the necessity in that case of compelling people to send their children to schoo~ 
It is time enough to oompel when the people do not want to send their children to schools-. 
~ndeed, I am surprised to see him speak of compulsion, because he has said that he is not, 
'in favour of introducing ocmpulsory eduoation in the oity of Bombay. I think compul
sion must in any oase be introduclild. The demand for compulsion does not oome from 
Government. It oomes from portions of the eduoated olass, and therefore if ,the demand 
is conceded they must bear the odium, as the saying is that the man who calls the tune 
must pay the piper. The proper proceeding for the Government would be to say that 
if any Municipality asks for legislation giving it power to ex.ercise compulsion within 
its limits, then it would be a matter for consideration whether that power should be 
given or not. If the Government think that it is neoessary as the demand is from the 
municipality, the odium of enforoing it must also be on the munioipality and Government 
should not go out of t~eir way to take ~he odium upon themselves. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH had one or two oriticisms, the first of whioh I oould not 
quite follow. He oomplained that out of the grant made by the Government a sufficient 
portion was not used for primary eduoation direotly, and that more should have been 
spent on schools. This oould not have been done until there was a sufficient supply of 
trained teaohers. At present I am pressed with demands from day to day and from 
week to week for more trained teaohers than we have. 

( The Honourable Mr. PAREKH'S seoond complaint was in regard to Vernacular 
Readers' (Gujarl1ti) Series. There again there are a few considerations which I would put 
before the Hoaourable Member. In the :first place hI:' said that these readers were dis· 
figured by provincialisms. Now, I submit where there is no fixed literary canon it is 
diffioult to say what is a provincialism. A few days ago a gentleman told me that in the 
Gujarati readers there are vulgarisms; but when I took another gentleman's opinion he 
said there was no vulgarism, but there were provincialisms. It is difficult to say what 
is a correot exr-ression and what is provincialism. Mr. PAREKH will probably:find that 
though his own vernacular may be natural to bim, what he speaks and writes win not 
be oonsidered quite correct by a person living in a distriot different from: his own. 
Indeed, it is simply diflicult to draw a line between a correct expression and provincialism. 
As to correct orthography, again, it is at present a subjeot of acrimonious dispute among 
the Gujaritis. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH then read out two stories from these books and com· 
plained that they tended to enoourage sUperstition, which should not be done under 
British Gove~ent. I must confess that they do not seem to me so very awful. The 
idea kept in view was to include in these books fa.iry tales and folklore as they are 
amusing to the ohildren, and I do not think that the matter needs to be taken so veif 
seriously. ) 

£.Then the Honourable the JA.'GHIRDA.'JI, of IOHALK.A.RANJI made some \remarks about 
free eduoation; but I think I have suffioiently answered them when dealing with the-remarb 
of' other speakers on the same subject. I confess I found it diffioult to follow him, 

• because he read his spe&h somewhat quickly. But I gathered that what he Bald was 
that a good deal of encouragement was given to education by himself in his own State 
and ~y the ruler of the Sangli 'State, and that we do not do muoh. I say that we have 
done what we can. But one point he has overlooked. If he reads the ohapter on 

B 8~9-22 
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indigenotts schools in our Code he will find that we have done the best we can for 
making the village schools useful ) 

The Honourable the JA'GHlRDA':a. of ICllALXARANJI also said that a great deal of harm 
is being done by teaohing every thing in high schools in English rather than in the 
vernaoular. I may say that in a large sohool at Poontl the experiment of teaching in 
vernaoular up to a oertain point has been introduoed with my sanotion. The result of 
that experiment is not known, but at any rate a beginning has been made in the direction 
indicated by the Honourable Member. 

The Honourable Member also made a proposal for doubling the fee of boys and 
young men who were married and raised the question of inolu(ling religious instruotion 
in the school curriculum. He also said that by the revival of certain domestic customs 
and practioes we will be restoring good ancient manners. I fail to understand how we 
can restore anoient manners by customs the beliefs undE1rlying whioh have lost their hold 
on their minds ; and as to the introduotion of religious instruotion in Bohools, it does not 
appear to be possible in the composite sohools that we have. 

The Honourable "Mr. VAKIL read out a very careful paper analysing the posiFon 
with regard to primary eduoation.' He will recognise tbat his paper contains a large 
mass of figures whioh it is impossible to take down and whioh he has just put in my 
hand. The paper is evidently compiled with great oare, and I assure him tbat I will read 
it very carefully and do what loan to meet him. One of his suggestions has been 
anticipated. We are preparing at present a list of villages in the Presidenpy in which it 
is possible to open schools when the money is forthooming. We have a list of villages, 8r 

list of population of villages, a list of the probable attendanoe at school, and the estimated 
cost of 8chools. The list is complete for parts of the Presidency and in 8r few months 
it will be complete for the whole Presidency. When we have money we can utilise it to 
the best advantage. 

VI With regard to the educational requirements of Sind I would ask the Honourable 
Mr. WEBB to remember that the contribution which we make depends upon local 
conditions. Sind is a small province and if it gets a small sum, it means we receive 8r 

small sum. On the other hand, large building grants have been made for schools in Sind 
and I can assure the Honourable Member that any particular representation which he 
may make with regard to Sind will reoeive careful consideration. Sind is essentially a 

\ Mahomedan provinoe and success must depend upon measures which would attraot 
\ Mahomedan students. If they do not come to us we must go to them,_and anything 

relating to Mahomedans wilireceive-our oarel:~fco-nsideration.--- ----,-- . 

Now, I have to appeal to the business members of the Council in a matter of educa
tion in which the Government is much interested and in which the business members 
can give us very great assistance. This matter relates to commeroial education and any 
.~~rons that they will make will be carefully considered. Firstly,-takIDg the heads 
of great oommercial firms in Bombay and Karachi, we see that they employ a large 
number of natIVe-Clerks. What we want to know is what quatifications they require 
flam them. Then also I presume that members of European and Native :firms employ 
not only clerks, but they also want subordinate managers in different departments. 
These people, I presume, must Jle somewhat better educated, and I shall be very glad 
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to have any informatio,?-, on that point. On the third point, my honourable friend 
Mr. THA.cKERSEY can help us. There are large numbers in this country who trade on 
their Own aocount. What we want to know is whether 'their business is impeded by 
want of education, and, if so, what education and what infon;nation we should give them 
in order to enable them to extend.' their busIness. The Honourable Mr. TIU.CKERSEY, the 
Honourable Mr. WEBB and the Honourable :Mr. PROCTER know exactly what they want, 
and if they will be kind enough to give any information it would be of great assistance 
to us. 

The Honourable Mr. SETA.LVAD:-Your Excellency,-The Honourable Mr. SELBY 
stated that If the fees in the primary schools are remitted the loss to the Government in 
the moIussil would be sevQIllakhs, and' a similar loss in :Bombay. I beg to point out 
that he is in some error. The budget itself sh'ows that school fees come to Rs. 1,40,000. 
So far as :Bombay is concerned the fees derived fr om municipal schoolS come to Rs. 20,000 
and those from the aided schools amount to Rs. 53,000. It c,annot be seven Iakhs at all. 

The Honourable Mr. SELBY:-I was not quite sure about the correctness of the 
figure relating to :Bombay, but I am quite sure with r~gard to the figure given for the 
mofussil. The Honourable :Mr. SETALVAD does not take into aC!Jount the high compen
sation that would have to be paid to the aided schools in the event of the fees being 
remitted. ' ~ .. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD :-But the fees in the municipal schools are 
Rs. 20,000 and in the aided schools Rs 53,000. 

• The Honourable Mr. SELBY :-1 give up my figure as regards :Bombay city. The 
fact is that a very high oompensation would have to be paid to the aided schools for the 
loss caused to them by he remission of the fees 

The Honourable Mr. J. L. JENKINS said :-Youf Excellency,-I propose merely to 
say a few words regarding those branches of the administration which are more 
immediately under my controL 

The Honourable Mr. SELBY'S interesting speech has left me little to say on the 
subjeot of education. I have had to do with many departments in my time, but in 
none have I reoeived So much advice as in the Educational Department. If there is any 
truth in the saying" In a multitude of ol)unsellors there is wisdom" the Eduoational 
Department ought to be very wise indeed. The difficulty is to choose between many 
conflicting opinions. Thus the Honourable the JAGHIRD,A.B. of Ichalkaranji, to whose' 
acoount of his experiments in the field of primary education I listened with interest, 
advooates a simpler course of instruction, cheaper school houses, and masters on very low 
pay; while we are at last making a~ effort towards improving the pay of primary school
masters. I think I know which. side the masters would take in the matter The 

,Honourable Mr. SETALVAD desires that the Axts Colleges at Ahmedabad and Karachi l 
should be converted into Government institutions I agree with him thr.t there would 
be an improvement in point of effioiency; but what becomes of the recommendations of 
the Education Commission and the opinions of those who hold that higher education can 
be greatly extended only by a system of aided colleges P Some again say, let us have a. 
school in every village; others demand free education.. Yet t~rovi9ion of a sohool in 
every village m~st be _gre!lotly delayed if ~dll:~tion ~ made. free in villages which akeadl 
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~l. I was much struck by the Honourable Mr. PAREltH'S oriticism of certain 
lessons in the new Reading Books. I am afraid he would be /treat]y shocked if he knew 
how English children revel' unrestrained in fairy stories, tales of wonderful and 
supernatural events recorded in the beloved pages of Grim, and llauff, H'1ns Anderson 
and Andrew Lang. Among us they are thought to stimulate imagination, one of the 
finest qualities of th~ mind. Mr. Andrew L'lUg has, I believe, exhausted all the oolour 
of the rainbow in his titles of a series of such tales. 

I can say no more than that aU the suggestions which have been made for the 
advanoement of eduoation will receive the most oareful attention. 

The question of the recruitment and training of J udici'il Ofuoers bas often been 
disoussed in our Oouncil. I believe the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD is wrong in thinking 
that the system which obtains in India is without precedent in any other country. On 
the oontrary, the system of appointing lawyers to judioial offices is peouliar to English. 
speaking countries, and has frequently been critioised by continental jurists. Its origin 
is deep in the history of England and the annals of the Inns of Oourt. In most other 
'Countries the Judicial Officers belong to a service, and gain their knowledge and experi
ence, not at the bar, but on the bench. I think there is a certai~ amount of cant about 
the phrase" a trained lawyer." There is much virtue in a barrister of seyen years' standing. 
He may never have held a brief, or IDS practice may have been insigniJicant ; yet as a 
trained la;"er he is eligible al~ost for anything. I have even heard it whispered that 
such trained lawyers have even been appointed to High Oourt benches; and surely a 
member of the InJian Oivil Service who may have taken honours in the Law Schools at 
Oxford or Oambridge, as many do now, who has passed stringent examinations in the 
laws he has to administer, who has had some years of experience as a magistrate and in 
the practical applicatiO'Il of many and various Acts may be considered fit to be an 
Assistant Judge. By their fruits ye shall know them. A system whic)1 has given to the 
High Oourt Judges such as Sir Maxwell Melville, Sir Raymond West, Mr. Birdwood and 
Mr. Parsons, Sir John Jardine and Mr. Batty, canDot be very bad, Nevertheless, I think '\ 
it would be a good thing if candidates for the stlrvice could reoeive a better legal I 
training in England before they come out, but that is too wide a question for discussion 
here. As regards appeals from Oourts in Native States which come up to Government 
for disposal, I ,think it is hardly realised that the great majority of such appeals are in 
Political cases, in which politioal expediency haS a great part. Civil appeals are 
comparatively few; and in map.y of these there is!lo salutary rule not to interfere with 
the decisions of the State authorities unless there has been a gross perversion of justice. 
In second appeals the power of interference is also greatly limited. First appeals are 
very rare indeed. There has been only one in nine months and that on a prellminary 
issue. The Honourable Mr. FULTON' introduced the practice, which. I think should be 
continued, of hearing counsel in first appeals; but I have only seen one case in which 
counsel actually appeared. 

J I am glad to be able to relieve the Honourable Mr. SADIK ALI'S anxiety regarding 
the provision of funds for Sanitary Oommittees, village water·supply and Local Fund 
grants. The money is all there: Rs~ 19,322 for Sanitary Oommittees, of which Sind gets 
the hon's share Re. 7,203; Rs. 60,000 for village water-supply under 45 Civil Works 
at page 184; and the grant-in-aid of seven Jakhs included in the sum of Rs. 23,04,805 
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in Appendix E, and also in the sum of Rs. 7,50,000 at page 184. He will also be glad to 
know that orders have been issued which will prevent delay in the payment of the 
establishments of Banithy' Committees. 'When municipal self.government is extended in 1 / 
the manner outlined by Your Excellency, I sincerely trust that the tendency to call in 
Government whenever anything goes wrong will disappear. How, strong the tendency 
is may be seen from some of the questions asked at this d'ouncil. Is a night-soil depOt 
a nuisance P Let Government interfere. Is there anything wrong in an ootroi schedule P 
Let Government see to -it., It seems to me that looal self.gove~m.,ent will never 
beoome a reality in this country until people learn to settle things for themselves, without I 
appealing to Government to take their part if anything is done which they do not like. 
As long as Government officers are in control, offioial authority may be exercised over 
them; but when their coltrol ceases Governmelilt can interfere only by the eltercise of 
their powers under the District .Municipal Act. ' 

As .Your Excellency is shortly to receive a deputation on matters relating to excise, 
I will not trench on that subject further~than to say that Governm:ent intend to arrange 
for the appointment of committees in large towns, on the plan adopted in Bombay, for 
determining the number and situation of liquor shops. The recent in(lrease in consump
tion in some districts, in spite of an lncrease in the taxation of liquor, is receiving the 
attention of Government, and it is hoped that, with the permission of the Government of 
India, the fault!$. in the system of shop licensing lately introduced may be remedied. .As 
regards the Honourable Mr. WEBB'S request that provision should be made fqr a new 
Customs House at Karl1chi, I find that 'the proposal reached Government in December 
last year, and the work has been entered among" C" works in the Bildget of Imperial 
Civil Works for the current year. The plan and estimate have not yet been submitted 
to Government. When they are ready I have no doubt that we shall be able to provide 
the requisite funds. . 

The Honourable Mr. MUIR MAOKENZIE said -Your Exoellency,-I observe that 
my warning words of Saturday regarding the _opening of the monsoon in the Deccan 
have evoked something like a protest from several Honourable Members. I would not 
have it for a moment to be understood that there is not plenty of ground for hope of a 
good season. The faot is incontestable that in the Deocan the rains are starting very 
late. It does not, however, follow that the rainfall will be insufficient or the harvest 
bad. The kel to the season lies in the month of September. Whenever September 
rains are good. the rest of the rainfall fits in somehow, and it is generally true that if 
September rains are bad, even oopious and early rainfall in June and July Silldom 
suffices to provide a full harvest. There has .been no year, even the worst famine year 
1899-1900, in which we have not had tolerably good falls in July, and I have no reason 
to suppose that this year will bE) an exception to the rule; and provided our certain July 
rainfall is followe4 by not too long a break and we get the all important September rains, 
I do not see why we should not have a good year even in the much cried Deocan. The 
latest intelligence seems to show that there is already fairly good rainfall ovez oonsiderable 
portions of Gujarl1t. The Konkan seems ~ usual to be doing well. . 

The Budget has been oriticisedby the Honourable Mr. P:aOCTU as being a bold 
one. I would point out however that our revenue estimates are based on the assumption 
of a normal year and I do not think they can properly be based on any other assumption. 
With all Our vicissitudes. the most probable event is, of course, a normal year and for 

, B 849-23 ._ . 
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such a year the revenue estimates have been drawn with studious moderation. Tbe 
tendency of Local Governments, the Government of India constantly points out, is to 
under·esUmate the revenue receipts. I am therefore confident that in 80 far as our 
estimates have not been interfered with, we have not been oversanguine. Under land. 
revenue, for instance, I may inform the Council, that we took a far lower figure than 
was proposed to us by the LocM Officers and, as pointed out in paragraph 13 of the 
Statement, we have calculated on collections exceeding current demand by no more 
than 4. per cent .. notwithstanding that we count upon recovering,. certain amount of the 
suspended revenues. This in a normal year is a perfectly legitimate expectation. As I 
have previously pointed out, if we &re not to count upon that expectation, the suspension 
system must be confessed to be a failure. As to our expenditure we have fitted it to our 
revenue estimates, and we have had aU the more confidenoe iA doing 80 because we have 
a la~e balance in hand. . 

~ The Honourable. Members have alluded with satisfaction to the last paragraph of 
the first page of the Financial Statement, as if it were a new power conferred upon them. 
I desire to explain that this power has always been in existenoe. The understanding that 
the figures of the Budget estimate Were altogether unalterable was a misapprehension. 
In every year considerable alterations are made by re-appropriation from one head of 
expenditure to another. We find that we spend less than we expected in one head and 
more in another. In former years when the Budget disoussion was taken a good deal 
later, it would have been more diffioult to give any effect to proposals whioh Honourable 
Members might make. It is the early disoussion of the Budget which enables 
us to invite guch proposals. On the present occas!on, however, with the exception 
of the Honourable Mr. WEBB'S suggestion regarding the Customo House at Karachi, none 
have been made and I hope I may take this as an indication that the Council is 
generally fairly well satWied wi~h the allotments. I sincerely trust that nothing will 
happen to prevent our carrying out the intention expressed in my opening speech of 
consulting Members at the time of the preparation of the Budget. Difficulties, if any 
occur, will not be of our making. I 

The head of the expenditure which has attracted most interest as usual is that of 
Eduoation, towards which Honourable Members would evidently like to have seen larger 

{

allotments made. I can only say that out of the resources at our disposal we have 
allotted every available rupee to education, and I think that Honourable Members and 
the publio will be interested by the statement which I beg to append wh~ch shows that 
in the Budget for 1907-08, Bombay allotted to education a larger proportion of its 
resouroes than any province in India. Thus Bengal out of a total Provinoial revenue 
of five hundred and twenty lakhs allotted forty-six and a half 1ills or slightly under 
nine per cent. to education. We. out of total revenue of four hundred and eighty-six: I 

.lakhs, excluding the item of alienated land-revenue, allotted, close on forty-five Mkhs 
or 91- per cent. to education. If the expenditure were worked out per head of population 
the result would be even more strikingly in favour of Bombay. Indeed, it is not 10 

many years ago since we were oriticised by the Government of India in the days of Sir 
James Westland for the largeness of our expenditure on this branch of the administration, 
and we were told that it might have to be cut down. I can hardly believe that we 
should in any oircumstances have been put to suoh a shift. Fortunately the era of tight 
money came to a close and that of surpluses began. The Government of India, so fa.r 
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from obliging us to cut down, gave us handsome special allotments, with the result 
that we have been able to go ahead still further in this all important object of expendi
ture. 

It is a great satisfaction to me that that keen critic of our revenue system the 
Honourable Mr. P .A.B.EKR should have. declared that the rules of suspension and remission 
are on the whole fair and that be has no complaints to lay before us of that much troubled 
tract, the Jambusar talulcl. of the Broach district. He has mentioned one viIlage in the 
Surat district however where recoveries of arrears of revenue are alleged to have been 
exercised with rigour. I regret that I have no pa.rticulars to give regarding this village. 
So far as]. know no representation of its ciroumstanoes has reached Government. I should 
prefer in ordinary circumstances, before making any inquiry, to await representation 
from the people of the village, but in deferen"ce to the authority of the Honourable 
Member, I have directed inquiries to be made. Should the facts turn out to be as he 
has said, immediate measures will be adopted and preaautions taken to prevent a recur
rence of undue severity. But the Honourable Member will not expect me to aocept the 
facts until thcy have been investigated. I should be painfully surprised,if they turn out 
to be entirely correct as the Bulsar taluM is not one from which we are in the habit of 
receiving oomplaints. In the absence of specific allegations I oannot undertake to make 
any inquiry as to the alleged rigour in the Kaira district. The Collector is a most 
sympathetio and painstaking officer in this matter'lind is far from taking a sanguine 
view of the ability of his people to pay the Government demand. Of course, speoific 
instances will be fully investiga.ted if brought to notice. , 

'rhe Honourable Mr. P ARE;KR repeats his allegations that the assessment of pa.rts of 
G~jL~(l __ ~e. I can only refer him to what I saia in hst year's statement that 
although the assessments are high and represent a. considerable share of the produoe, 
both in the Broach district and elsewhere, yet they are not disproportionate to the value 
of the land, that assessments in Gujarat have been more than once under examination, 
that where over-assessment has been. found it has been reduced, and that long years of 
ready payment seem to demonstrate from experience that exoept in prolonged periods of 
80arcity the people have no diffioulty in paying the assessment. I would myself, and 
I am sure any experienced cUltivator would also, 'infinitely prefer to enjoy the most 
highly assessed and therefore the most valuable ootton lands of Broach rather thanJhe 
most lowly assessed lands of a distriot like ShoIapur. 

I have read the papers relating to the discrepanoy between ~uk!a~_ 
and Q.QTI!rnment_yi.lla~es of the Dholka talulcl.. The rates of the Talukdari villag!ls are 
thoSe of the original sctUemenroflS65WhTch ware oonfirmed at the revised settlement 
of 1891. Those of the Government villages are the result of the revised settlement 
introduced in 1888 and represent oOIllliderable increase over the rates affixed at the original 
settlement of 1856. The principal reason. why the rates were not fixed as high as in the 
ttUukcUri villages is that the resulting assessments would have entailed an enhancement 
exoeeding the presoribed limit of 33 pet' cent. The" jamas," howEl-ver, of the T&lukdari 
were not determin.ed by the rates alone but were fixed with gen.eral referenoe to their 
resouroes • 

.by further disoussion would be of merely academia interest, inasmuch as the 
Jamas of all taIllklis were revised a few years ago on the basis of the exhaustive and . 



admirable report of Mr. Lawrence Robertson and. were largely reduced to amounts which 
were from calculation of the income and the resources of the Talukdars, with lull allowance 

. for depreciation due to the famine, err, if anything, it may be confidently stated, on the 
aide of moderatio,n. 

I am unable to admit that the discovery of one or two instances of failures to obtain 
the highest rental for lands proves that, in the words of the Honourable Member, .. the 
Talukdari Settlement Officer does not administer the estates in the best interests of the 
T8J.ukdars." I freely admit, however, as would the T&lukdari Settlement Officer himself, 
that the metbod of dIrect management is by no means altogether satisfactory. Every 
effort is made by him to lease the Talukdliri estates ddring periods of man~ement. 
This methed has been found to be eminently successful in Sind. Ullfort:nately in 
Talukdarl areas, it is found by no means easy of adoption. It is difficult to get people to 
take these estates on lease, and the leasing of them is very often intensely distasteful to the 
TAlukdar himself. However. the present TaIukMri Settlement Officer, who has ti.l1ed the 
office of Manager of Encumbered Estates in Sind with sUCcess and jUdgment, is doing all 
tpat can be done in this direction, and as regards the measure of success achieved in direct 
management I can say that I have seen instances in which conspicuous success bas been 
obtained, notwithstanding the prevision of large sums for maintenance, education, and even 

(

litigation, and I believe that the great majority of Talukdars would be the first to ac
knowledge that with few exceptions the TaIukdari Settlement Officer's management 
where it has bad to be called for bad been most beneficial. They certainly have in the 
Talukdarl Settlement Officer a most valuable champion of their interests, who never 
hesitates to make the most liberal prollos.als as regards their Jamas, and to prefer requeste 
to Government for generous measures of assistance. It is largely due to the persistent 
efforts of successive Talukdari Settlement Officers that the present debt settlement, of 
which the Honourable Member approves with the aid of loans from Government is now 
being brought into operation. I am 81L"Prised that the Honourable gentleman should 
reproach the Talukdari. Settlement Officer with failure to collect arrears. There can be 
no doubt that in recent years leniency with the tenants was the only possible policy; and 
I cannot help wondering whether if the Talukdari Settlement Officer had oollected more, 
he would not have been subjected by the Honourable gentleman to some of these 
reproaches which he has levelled against some of the Collectors in Gujarat. • 

The Hon our able Member has stated that attempts are being made to levy building 
assessments in Salsette' upon lands of persons who claim a local exemption from them 
under the operation of a Regulation of 1808. That statement has been answered by my 
honourable frie nd Mr. LAMB. The Honourable Member also suggests that the building 
assessments are excessive. This is an allegation which I am utterly unable to admit. 
The rate tharged under the rules is for the most part only two pet' cent. on what is 
known 8S the .. situation value to (a term whioh doubtless will be understood by this 
Counoll in whioh the subjeot has been frequently discussed in previous years), and that 
two per cent. is levied not on the whole site but only upon the areas actually built over.' 
Over the remainder of the area we take only one-tenth .of the two per cent. or agricul
tural assessment whichever be greater. The total amount is an exceedingly moderate 
building a.ssessment, far below the full oompetition rental. But the great fallacy which 
underlies the, criticism of our building assessment in salsette is this :-It is assumed that 
with lower asSessment th~ builder would have to pay less for the land. This, of course; is 



by no :means the ease. These lands befom being taken up for bniJding werealmon all of 
them in private occupation. Some of them which formed the best building sites were 
held on exceedingly low agricultural _nt, owing to the fact that the least 
Taluable lands agrioultn:rally are generally the best for building purposes: The question 
bas been how much of the unearned increment due to the sudden demand of 
this land for building which has arisen in the course of the Jast ten years should 
be abeorbed by the occupant who is paying only the light; 8S!eSSment or by the 
State. It ha, always been recognised by law and i~ is incontestable on principle that the 
State is entitled to a substantial portion of this increment. But whether the State takes 
much or IitUe or nothing. the total payment by the builder for the land will he unaffected. 
What will be affected is tlls proporUon of the paymeut whioh goes to the occupant or to 
State respectively. What is required to encourage building in S.i1sette is not, I am 
convinced, any-radical alteration of the building assessment, bu~ measures ror the develop
ment of tbe tract; by improvement of its communications, water-supply. and amenities. 
It will. I am sure. interest the Counoil to know that Government are about to appoint 
a special offioer ~ inquire into the possibilities of the development iD sa.Isette and a 
committee ~ draw up a echeme for the purpose. 

I have heen muoh interested by the remarks which have been made regarding the 
experiment whioh is being oonductei iu the ril1ages com:nm:led by the Nira Canal in. 
the financing of the sn,,<>aroane orop. and it is a great satisfaction to me that that experi. 
meut shonld have met with the approval of such an exoellent business man as the Honour. 
able Yr.. V ITIULDAS DAllODRB& TIUCKBBSBY. of my honourable friend Dr. BJIAlfDAl!.ltA& 
who has actnally b_ into the tract and inquired into the subject for himself. and of an 
experienced landholder like the Honourable the Ja~hirdar of Ichalkaranji. I much regret 
that other Honourable Members sh'lilld entertain doubts regarding its wisd~m. The 
1aghirdar of Ioballtaranji has sn"ogested thai we might reduce the rate of interest. ~ regards 
this, I should like to explain that tbe rate had is merely experimental It is intended 
to make the experiment. if possible. aelf-supporting. and our preliminary caloulations show 
that m Older to do this, it wonld not be safe to tU. the illterast lower tban 9 per emf_ 
As I alro18dy explained. Governmenl; do not propose to carryon the enterprise after the 
completion of the experiment, the whole aooounts of which will be placed at the disposal 
of lb.e public; and if it is found that a lower rate of interest can be allowed without 10S1l 
and on the other hand that Government have had no diffioulty in finding clients at 9 per 
relit. there will be an the olearer e~dence of a handsome margin of profit for any private 
capital which may be attracted ~ the business. 

There is an evident disposition to attrihllte any success whioh may be attained to 
tbe 8Ummary powers of recover1 in tbe hands of Government.. Rllgarding this. I am. 
glad to have the opp3rt1lnity of nyiBg tlut our san,,"'lline hope is that it will be absolutel! 
unnecessary to eX8l6ise tbose POWell. If it proves necessary to exercise them to aq 
considerable extent, I should regard the experiment as something like a failure. and I 
shan be disposed to admit tbat it demonstrates the truth of the contention so freqnently 
:made. but not .ret pr.>ved, that without slUllDllU7 powers cheap financing. even. of a 
Taluable and 8SS1Ued crop. presents difficulties whioh may prove to be insuperable. But 
eYen that point will be worth proving llince it mat euable us to conquer the relilctance 
ahown, not without. in m1 opinion, very g10Cl reasons by the Government of India, to 
allow pcrtrers of BUmUWf reoovery to Banking Institutions, established specially for the 

.849-J!~ 
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benefit of agriculturists. What I venture to hope with some confidence is that this experi
ment will be followed by the attraction of abundant capital to this industry in some form 
brother and that we shall demonstrate the extent to which the intervention and help of 
Government is required in order to enable reasonably cheap capital to be provided for 
these operations. A.t any rate, I repeat that Honourable Members and the publio need 
none of them entertain the ;maUest suspioion that Government intend to undertake the 
whole of the financial operations requi red for the growing and marketing of this crop. 
We fully admit that as the superior landlords of the oountry at large it is our duty to 
assist the a~riculturists by every means in our power. But the entire provision of 
agrioultural capital for the valuable orops which seems to be contemplated by the 
Honourable Mr. VITHALDAS, is an enterprise beyond the power of any Government. Even 
our ordinary Tagai advances which aggregate now anything up to 40 llikhs a year 
represent but a minute fraction of the requirements of agriculturists. These tl,OOO acres 
of sugarcane themselves require something like 30 lakha a year. All that Government 
can do is to point the way to private enterprise in the case of these valuable crops; for 
the purposes of ordinary agricultural credit to enoourage, as they are encouraging, and to 
guide the establishment and development of co· operative credit; and where all suoh 
means to fail to supply the most urgent requirements for land improvement, seed, and 
cattle by means of Tagai. 

.And here I would venture to observe that of all criticisms and denunciations which 
I have heard and read of our measures outside this Counoil none have surprised me more 
than the attacks which have been made upon the Tagai system. It has actually been 
represented that the whole system has been organized with the setUed objeot of getting 
the land of the oultivator into our grip and red ucing him to the condition of a tenant
at-will. Tha.t, at any rate, is not the opinion of the oultivator. The famines have taught 
bim the inestimable value of Tagai advances and there is no Collector, in the Deccan at 
any rate, who is not ~ow flooded with applications for Tagai, far more numerous than he 
has been able to comply with. I am exoeedingly glad that no support has been given 
in this Council to what I cannot but oharacterise as the gross misrepresentation of the 
intentions of Government in the grant of Tagai advanoes. Such misrepresentations 
hardly deserve an answer, but nothing is easier than to give one. ~'he immense acoumu
lation of arrears of Tagai advanoes during the famine would have furnished the 
Government, animated by an intention to reduce its ryots to the state of tenants-at.will, 

'with unbounded opportunities. We could have fo'rfeited tens of thousands of acres of 
land, sold up thousands of ryots. No attempt has been made to do this. The arrears of 
Tagai have been carried on from year to year and recently a oomprehensive order has 
been issued that ~ general suspension of revenue will automatically carry with it a 

"'8uspension of the Tagai instalments. A.otual forfeiture of arrears of Tagai have been 
'extraordinarily few, and severe process has, I believe, been confined to oases of indisputable 
contumacy or misappropriation of the loans. I have often wondered whether the 
agita.tors who denounce Tagai would venture, if they attained to power, to abolish or even 
materially reduce what is well known to be one of the concessions most popular among 
the agricultural population. . 

~ With reference to what the Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS l' AltEKH observed regarding 
the exemption of certain persons from, the operati~n of the restrioted tenure in SODle 
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'Villages of NandurMr taIuloi, the fac~ are 'as follows :-Government reoeivell a 
representation Bignell by 114 persons in 1907. Of these only 27 were able to reall anll 
write or to sign their own names. They inolud.ed Buch people as Maham, Chambars 
anll Vanjaris anll the question was not whether any among these shoulll be a.1Iowell to 
exeoute a psrticul&r transfer but whether any or all of them shoulll be exemptell from 
the general restrietion which requires the Colleotor's sanotion to transfer. This tract was 
seleoteli as one of the traots to be notifieli unller seotion 73-A of the Land-Revenue Code 
which empowers Government by notifiotion published before the introduction of an 
original Survey Settlement under section 103 of the Land-Revenue Code to deolare the 
provisions of this seotion applioable, upon which theloocupanoy . or interest of the 
oooupant in the land becomes non-transferable without the previous sanction of the 
Colleotor. Now the prinoiple as regards these traots was that as a rule land should be 
non-transferable and the polioyof Government, therefore, was, not to grant generalexemp
tion except to the few classes the great blllk' of whose members may be presumed to have 
sufficient business capaoity and intelligenoe to be trllSted to exeroise prudenoe in t4e 
alienation of their lands. It seems to he overlookell that there is nothing to prevent 
any inwvidual from obtaining sanotion to a partioular transfer. To make wholesale 
exemptions would simply be to defeat the 'objeot with whioh the traot was notified, and 
I may'say I see no reason to extend general exemptions. The faot that the Mamlatdir 
and the Assistant Collector think to be fit for general exemption a number of people 
whom the Colleotor did not see fit to exempt in this manner proves nothing. I have 
not had the prooeeliings of the Mamlatdars and Assistant Collectors before me but it is \ 
quite poss\ble that they as well as other peopl~ have not perfeotly understood the distinc
tion between general exemptions anll exemption~ particular oas~ 

I~that the conditions of our finance enables us to make proposals for the 
lmprovement of 'the pay and the position of the Ta.1litis. These proposals will involve an 
expenditure considerably in exoess ofJ.ts. 25,000 a year and will therefore require the 
sanction of the Government of India. and the Secretary of State. As the matter will be 
under referenoe to higher authority, it will be hardly in order for me to specify their 
exact character, but I think that they will effect suflloient improvement to give satisfac
tion to a deserving class of men. There is one feature of them which I will mention 
and that is, that we hope to provide increased facilities for the entry of effioient TaIatis 
into the clerical service of the Revenue Dl'partment. There oan be few more effioient 
subordinates in a Ma.mlatdar's .. Kacheri" than a good Talati. Commissioners have 
some power as it is, but I think it is probable that they do not exercise it with suffioient 
freedom. At the same time I cannot allow it to go out that I believe that TaIatis' 
position to be as bad as has been sometimes represented. Largely 8s their work has 
undoubtedly increased, there still remain some portions o( the year during which they 
have comparatively little to do and that the servioe is not a.1together unpopular is shown 
by reports that the village sohool masters not infrequently apply to enter it. 

/ A. very frequent argument for gene~ inorease of salaries is the prevalenoe of high ./ 
prices. In urging this argument, it seems to be forgotten that high prioes have occurred 
before. Thus in the ,sixties we hall a period of five or six suooessi ve years of prices fully 
as high as at present. That period was followed by a drop which continued for some} 
20 years and I think it would be altogether premature to assume that the existing level of 
high prioes is likely to be permanent. A drop to about the norm!ll, if not below it, oocurred 
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8S recently as I think the year 1004 and the exlsting high prices so far ,as the mofussil 
is concerned are distinctly connected with a succession of bad seasons just as the period 
,of low prices synchronised with a succession of relatively good seasons. Salaries must 
obviously depend to a large extent upon the supply of passed men of the requisite effioiency. 
There is some diffioulty although I,cannot say that it yet seems to me very serious in 
obtaining men for the lower posts in the Revenue Department. On the other hand. men 
qualified for Mamlatdl1rships includiD./!: many graduates are so numerous that there is an 
undoubted blook in promotion. That is one of the reasons why just at present the 
number of graduates entering the department is small. I antioipate that when the 
blook shows signs of disappearing, we shall have at least as many applioations from 
graduates as befor~. 

With regard to the suggestions made by the Ronourable the J aghirdar of IClULKARANJI 

relating to the recovery of the dues of the Inamdara and kindred subjects, I have to say 
in the first place that before we oan give the Inl1mdar any substantial increase of powers 
beyond what has been already oonferred upon them, it is. in my opinion. essential that 
there should be a general consent on their part to give in their villages the same liberal 
measure of suspensions and remissions that is allowed in Government villages. From the 
reports which reach me, I regret to say that there has been something like a general 
objection on the part of Inamdars. at any rate. in oertain districts to grant these conces· 
sions. It is impossible for Government to increase the In8.mdars· faoilities for recovery 
until they are satisfied that they will be exercised with moderation and liberality. 
There is still a large number of lnamdars' villages to which the survey settlement has 
not been extended. We have been oonsidering measures whereby the difficulties which 

.Inamdars feel in accepting the survey settlement may be overcome and here again 
I feel that I must state my own strong unwillingness to increase the powers of 
Inamdars who will not apply a survey settlement to their villages. I will not deEol'lbe 
the measures which we had under contemplation 'Since before attempting to introduce 
them, the proposals will be circulated to my honourable friend and other members of this 
Council for opinion. The observations of the Honourable Member regarding the mode 
in which the payments which the lnamdars have to make the Government are recovered 
and the payments to the Kadim hakhdars are made will be inquired into. 

With reference to the progress bei~g made in Sind with the Sukkur Weir and other 
great irrigation works, we have obt~~ed sanction to the necessary surveys required for 
the preparation of complete plans and estimates. The work is being pushed most 
energetically forward specially on the Left Bank of the Indus by that most able and 
enthusiastic officer Dr. Summers and there are hopes that sanction may be obtained aDd 
work commenced before the olose of the oalendar year 19'09. Considering the vast 
charaoter of the works, I think this is to be a matter for profound congratulation. I 
ought not to omit to say here that we owe a great deal to the extreme interest taken in 
these works by Mr. Benton, the Inspeotor-General of Irrigation for the Government of 
India, who regards Sind as the most promising field now remaining for the exteusion of 
irrigation throughout the Indian Empire. 

Regarding the Protective W orka in the Deccan. there is, I think, good progress to 
report. We have sanction for two large works and we may hope before long to get 
,sanction for the third. The case in favour of these works has been eminently strength. 
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ened by the complete success of wha.t ill known as the Block System of Irrigation on 
the NirB Canal whioh has sucoeeded in paying nearly Sl per cent. on the capital outlay 
and we hope to see it paying 5 per cent. The development of this system is due entirely 
to the geniu1! of Mr. Visvesvaraya, certainly one of the ablest officers European or 
Indian of the Publio Works Department with whom it has been my pleasure and honour 
to work. The principle'is accepted that Protective Works ought to be constructed in 
famine areas even although they may be unremunerative. But it is hardly too sanguine to 
say that the prospect is opening up of making these Protective Irrigation Works eventually 
remunerative by means of the Block System. The system, as ors-anised by Mr. Visvesva
raya, was derived from the construction of a system of "phads" or blocks adopted by the 
cultivators themselves in their irrigation under" bhandaras." It found a fUrther eKempli. 
fication on the great Sone Canal in -Bengal. There the Irrigation Department was 
confronted with the same difficlllty as we :pav!! found here, nameiy that the cultivators 
would not take water regula,rly Ilond put off doing so until it was certain that the rains 
would fail. In years of good rainfall tlJe irrigation revenue fell considefably. ,In the 
years of bad rainfaU the demanil. for water b!!came larger than it WaS possible to supply. 
1;'he principle was then adopted of guaranteeip.g water to those cultivators whQ wO\lld agree 
to take it for a series of years. This agreement, cultivators were found ready to ~ke sooneJ; 
than lose the water in a really bad year. The device at first sight might appear to be harsh 
and to be tantamount to taking advantage of the oultivators' extreme need in a bad year, 
to force them to take water in the years in which they did not require it. But experience 
soon showed that the cultivators benefited by the arrangement nQ less than the IrrigatIon 
Dupartment. Every year long breaks were found to ocemr during which the· cultivator!) 
having paid for the water did not fail to utilise it, thus making of their crop a bumper 
instead of probably six or eight-anIlllo crop, which is all that a cultivator would have 
obtained if the water had not been guaranteed to him. The result has been that on the 
leased areas of the Sone Oanal and the blocks of our Nira. Oana1-the cultivator uses the 
water to his great advantage every year. We have hitherto tried our blocks only in areas 
in whioh sugarcane is grown in rotation with other orops, but on the Sone Canal t11ey 
have been found to be equally useful for cultivatioll of oereals, mostly rice, and we 
anticipate that we should be able to see the system employed in areas where sufficient 
capital cannot be fQund for Ilultivating sugarcane, for the rearing of raM and elght 
months crops. 

The one thing which we require to push on these Protective Works is assured allot
ment of funds. At presen~ money is provided for Protective Irrigation Wor~s out of 
the Famine Insurance Fund or in other words out of the ourrent revenues of the Govern
ment of India. The oonsequenoe is that it is quite impossible to be assured how much 
it will be possible to provide in any year. Under such a system we oontend that it is 
absolutely impossible to construot the~e works with proper rapidity and economy. The 
proposition neads no demonstration. We have strongly urged upon the Government of 
India the propriety of adopting the recommendations of the Irrigation Commission and 
construoting these works out of borrowed oapital debiting the Famine Insurance Fund 
only the deflciancy in interest charges which may result from the work proving to be 
unromunerativ~. I feel sure that this Counoil and the pubhc in t\i.s Presidency will 
agree in the reasonableness of these views. 

1184'-25 
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In conclusion it remains for me only to express my aoknowledgments for the kind 
reception which the statement has received at the hands of the Ooulloil and for the 
entirely moderate and reasonable tone of the cl'lticisms which have been made. I should 
like to express my regret at the absenoe of the Honourable Mr. RAHIMTOOLA and tbe 
Honourable Mr, DIKSRIT who never failed to make some useful contributions to tbe 
discussion of the statement. The Honourable Mr. DIKSRIT was suooessful in pointing Our 
attention last year to a decided flaw in forest administration in the Nandgaon taluM of 
the Nasik district with the result that we expect to curtail the area under forest in that 
taluka. with the full concurrenoe, I believe, of the present Conservator of Forests. As 
His Excellency observed on Saturday. we have nothing but weloome for such critioisms 
as this when it is based on faot. 

Defore I sit down I desire to say with Your Exoellenoy's permission that I should 
not like it to be supposed that the members of Your Excellency's Government do not 
fully assooiate the.mselves with your weighty words relating to the paramount importance 
of mai~taining law and order. I 'Venture to, add my personal wish that the large body 
of persons who are at one with Your Excellency on this subject would show themselves 
more vocal, and protest more openly and energetically against disorderly and violent not 
to say murderous action. 
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lIis Exoellency the PRESIDENT in concluding the debate said :-Wehaveheard some 
interesting and instructive speeches, ranging over almost the whole sphere of adminis
tration. In some few cases. grievanoes have been mentioned. These, as the Honourable . 
Mr. MUIR MACKENZIE has stated, will be inquired into. In other case$ suggestions have 
been made, which will recoive cOU$ideration. Some of the suggestions have, I may say, 
been anticipated by Government which is inquiring into their practicability. My 
honourable colleagues and the Honourable Mr. SELBY have dealt very fully with many of 
the points raised and I am sure that their speeches will be satisfactory to Honourable 
Members an'd will indicate the sympathetic attitude of the Government towarils all 
questions, great and small, which concern the welfare of the people. Little is left to me 
except to emphasise a few matters of special importance. 

I am. glad to hear that the Honourable Dr. BHANDARKAR and other members 
appreciate our desire to abolish tolls: He has' clearly shown what 3 high tax in some 
oases tolls may inflict on the poor.. I personally regard tolls as barbarous in these 
days. We hope to rid the Presidency of them gradually, as oircumstances permit. 

Dr. BHAliDARKAR also spoke with feeling of the great evil of intemperan~e and I 
entirely agree with him. I am afraid that it is the case that there is a tendency to an 
increase of drinking in some parts of the Presidency, but I am glad to believe that in 
other parts there is a tendency in opposite direction. The drink question is in all coun
tries one of the most difficult of problems and many solutions have -been attempted and 
have failed. I have been, myself, in two widely dIStant places, one in America. and one 
in Australia, where there was prohibition, and the results seemed to be in both cases 
exceedingly unsatisfactory. As the Honourable Mr. JENKINS has said, Government has 
already taken steps in the direction of removing what seems to be likely to produce bad 
effects. We consider that, if anything in the present Abkari system conduces to promote )/ 
an increase of drinking, it should be got rid Qf as 500n as possible. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD gave,ue great pleasure when he said that he had 
noticed a marked increase in the usefulness of this Oouncil since he became a member. 
I can assure him that in years to come he will see an even greater increase in the sphere of 
the Oouncil. I am glad also to know that the honourable member is willing and anxious 
to entrust the Sind and Gujarat Oolleges to the management of Government. The Jaghir- I 
dar of Ichalkaranji alluded most wisely to the evils arising from early marriages. There \ 
can be no doubt that these marriages undermine the health, and probably the intellectual 
force of the people in many cases. It is, however, the fixed policy of Government to 
avoid interference with the old oustoms of the people as far as possible and I do not 
think that we oould penalise these marriages as he suggested. ThIS is one of the many 
matters in whioh we cannot move without taking the people with us. It is also one of 

• the vast number of subjects whioh the press"of this oountry could take up and iU$truct 
the people upon with advantage. 

• The Honourable Mr. VITHALDAS THACKERSEY has made some very interesting and 
thoughtful remarks on the subjeot of agriculture and banks. The analogy which is often 
drawn between India and Egypt is most misleading. In Egypt all cultivation depends upon 
irrigation and the vioissitudes, whioh are few, of a high and low Nile. These are small 
oompared to the vioissitudes of rainfall in India. Here the great mass of oultivation 
depends upon rainfall and the risks from the banking point of view are in India greater 
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than in Egypt. This does not apply to such irrigated crops as sugarcane, and the experi
ment, which the Government is carrying out, is intended to pave the way for the employ· 

.ment of private enterprise, which is generally the best way of dealing with suoh matters, 
and most espeoially in India, where it should be our objeot to enoourage and develop 
spontaneouB activities. 

The important question of protective works has been treated by my honourable 
colleague. I will only say that I disliko the arbitrary distinotion whioh has been drawn 
between productive and proteotive works. Even if protective works do not immediately 
pay full interest on the capihl cost, they must be productive in the wider sense, by 
securing the population against Camine and making for a general rise in the prosperity of 
the country; further I quite agree that the plan of building proteotive works by variable 
instalments is uneconomical from every point of view. This great question, hGwever. is 
not in our hands and we can only repre.eitt our views strongly to the Government 
of Indta and trust that those views will prevail, so that these Decoan works may be 
carried on . 

• It is particularly interesting to me at this, my first, meeting ot the Council, to notiCe! 
the importance which is attached by members to eduoation and especially primary 
education. It is olear that education, free and compulsory, has some strong advocates 
That may be the goal towards which we must strive, but at present it is not within the 
reach of practical politics. We have no funds and for some years we are not likely to 
have funds to meet the heavy expenditure involved. Compulsory and free education 
became possible in Englar.d and other western countries because the great mass of the 
people learned to demand it and they were ready to acqu iesce in all that it involvecl. 
That stage has not been reached by the masses in jndia, although I have no doubt that 
it will come in time. I ask the honourable members to imagine what would be the 
result of the applioation of compulsion, with the enormous nu~ber of prosecutions and 
fines which it would entail. I need 'not say that the result would be disastrous. The 
Honourable Mr. SETALVAD said tha.t compulsory and free education had been. established 
in Baroda. This is not quite the case. His Highness the Maharaja Gaekwar, who devotes 
himself to the advancement of his people and who is one of the very keenest and most 
practical educationists in India, is taking a tentative step in this direction. We shall 
watch the results with interest and profit, but much time must elapse before education is 
free and compulsory throughout Baroda. Meanwhile, I think our course is clear, and 
I agree with the Honourable Mr. SELBY, who has so well explained the situation. 
Already a considerable percentage of children receive free primary education. We must 
make that eduoation better a.nd spread it wider over the Presidency. The first step is 

~
to raise the pay . of the schoolmasters. As the Honourable SHEIKH BADIK ALI aI!d the 
Honourable Mr. RUBE have well said, we carlnot expect the best work from men who !!!e 
underpaid and without hop~_of advancement and not sUffioiently trained f~! their duties. 
The next step, or a simultaneous step if we oan find the money, is to increase the numbe~ 
of pnmary schools so as to bring Jlducation nearer to the children in the villages. 

As regards Bombay City, I was told when I alTived that a strong committee was 
sitting e,nd would report immediately. I have been anxiously awaiting that report ever 
since and I am glad to know that there is some chance of its being forthcoming. In 
conclusion I desire to say that I think this meeting of our Council has been a most 
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useful one. We have ha.d a free i;terohange of thoughts, from whioh we can have only 
good results. Speaking for myself, I feel that I have lea.rnt muoh. I hope that all the 
non.official members will go away with the sense that they have obtained a fuller know
ledge of the 'Views of the objects of the Government. and I trust that we ourselves, on 
our part, have been rendered more fully aware and better able to understand their views 
and the needs of the people they represent. My only regret is that illness has deprived 
us of the presenoe of Sir PRE13.0ZESHAR MERTA and that Mr. IBRARIM RAHIMTULA and 
:M:r. DIKSHlT have been oompelled to seek rest and ohange. I trust that at a future 
meeting they WIll all return to us fully restored to health and strength. 

BILL No.1 OF 1908 (A. BILL TO A.MEND THE GOVERNMENT 
OCCUPANTS (SIND) ACT, 1899). • / 

The Honl)Urable Mr. MUIR MACKENZIE said '-May it please Your E~oellenoy, I 

• The Honourable MI'. J. W. P. 
111 ml' Maokenz,e moves the first 
reaalDg of a Bill to. amend the 
Government Oocupants (Suld) 

• Aot, llllJ9. 

have now to move that this Bill No.1 of 1908, to amend 
the Government Oooupants (Sind) Aot. 1899, be read the 
first time. I do not think that it will be necessary for me 
to detain the Counoil at any length in explaining this 
measure. The statement of objeots and reasons really 
contains almost every partiCUlar that is essential. How

ever, I may inform the Counoil that our desire is to substitute for the register, whioh in 
the original Aot was prescribed as the document of title of the oooupan ts, the :' sanad," or, 
as it is more often oalled in Sind, "parvana." We adopte4 the register from the Punjab 
Colonization Soheme, and they, like ourselves, found it to be unworkable and have 
substltuted sanads. ,'fllese san\tds secure the title of the people to their oooupanoy just as 
well as the register, and it is a mere matter of administrative oonvenienoe worked 
out by experience. One of the reasons why sanads are founJ to be more convenient 
than the register is the necessity of frequently ohanging the oooupancies. Mr. Chatfield,
the Colonization Offioer, has reported as follows :-

"The causes whioh make it necessary to alter holdings are numerous, and I 
1Iill only touch upon some of the ohief ones. And first I have the honour to point 
out that the oonditions of colonization in Sind are abnormal. Our most numerous 
and m~t valued colonists oome from the Punjab: the remainder chiefly from Cutoh 
and Marwar-all from long distanoes. Colonists suoh as these are not to he drawn 
in Sind without muoh inducement and without promises of good land and flow 
water j nor if tlloee promises are broken are they to be retained in the oountry. 
It is" therefore, neoessary to treat them with greater consideration. than they would 
reoeive in their own oountry. Exohanges of oocupaucy are allowed in the case of 
Buch oolonists, when land and water·supply do not come up to the standard whioh 
they were led to expect. The early years of oolonization are a. fluid stage in which 
complicated registers of occupancies are quite out of placEl and materially add to 
the burden of the colonization staff. This has been found to be the oase in the 
canal ~olonies 'of the Punjab where similar rogisters are now bemg disoarded 
altogether, And yet these colonies are not obliged to attract foreigners from great 

distauces." 
" Waste land in Sind is a very uncertain quantity and often deceives the 

Sindhi. to say nothing of the foreigner. Land whioh appears fair is often salt below 
the surface and oomparatively useless. The water·supply has also frequently provell 
deceptive. Then again it is frequently found desirable to Qh!\nge occupancieli 

II 849-!l6 
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owing to feuds between persons or communities. They have frequently been 
changed owing to changes made in the water-supply by the Publio Works Depart
ment. To explain the last sentence, I must add that upon the Jamrao the division 
of land into villages follows the system of water-distribution by the Publio Works 
Department and that each village is, so far as possible, assigned to men oC one 
community." 

The above are samples of the reasons why we find it neca~sary to substitute sanads 
for registers, and to facilitate change of ocoupanoy by means of a simple endorsement on 
the sanad I need not detain the Council with any further explanation. I move that 
the Bill be read a first time. 

BIU'read a Ii rst bme. His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT then put the motion 
that the BilI be read a first time. 

The motion was carriec1 and the Bill was read a first time. 

The Honourable Mr. MuIll. MACKENZIE said :-With Your Exoellenoy's permission 
I would rise to move that the standing orders be suspended and that the Bill be read a 
second and a third. time, and passed. I have disoussed the provisions of this Bill with 
my honourable friend, SHEIKH SADIB: ALI, and he agrees that there is no ground 
for delaying its introduction. 

Suspension of StandIng Orders. 
Btll read a, second time and .. 

third tune and passed. 

The motion was carried. and the Bill was read a. 
second and a third time and passed. 

BILL NO. II OF 1907 (A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE CITY 
OF. BOMBAY IMPROVEMENT ACT, 1899). 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS said :-Your Exoellency ,-The report of the Select Com· 
mittee appointed to consider the Blll further to amend thl) City of Bombay Improvement 
Act, 1898, has been presented to the Counoil. It will be observed from it that the 
majority of the members of the Select Oommittee .. have reached conolusions whioh 
necessitate further oorrespondenoe with the Government of India. and the Secretary of 
St:ate." Government have asked the Trust to submit its representation as to what extent 
they will be able to carryon their work with their own resouroes, and this neoessitates 
further careful inquiry. A finanoial statement prepared by the Honourable Mr. D¥NN is 
now under the oonsideration of the Board of the Improvement Trust so that the date 
whioh the Seleot Committee propose for the submission of its fin!il report, namely, 31st 
Deoember 1908, is by no means a. too distant a. date. I prJPose that the period for the 
submission of the report of the Select Committee be extended to the 31st December 1908, 
As three of th& members of the Select Committee are absent, I also propose that the 
Honoura.ble Sir WALTER HUGHES, the Honourable Mr. PROCTER and myself be appointed 
members of the Select Committee ill their place. 

The proposition was agreod to. 
His Exoellenoy the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Counoil Bine cUe. 

Poona, 22nd June 1908. 

By order of HIs EtJ:cellency the Honourable the G()IJernor, 

A.. O. WILD, 
Seoretary to the Counoil of the Governor 

of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 
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APPENDICES 
TO THE 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE 
GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY ASSEMBLED FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
MAKING LAWS AND REGULATIONS ON THE 20TH AND 22ND 
JUNE 1908. 

A.PPENDIX A. 

Remodelling of Ike distribution sustem of old 
inundation canals in Sind-Orders on the 
BUbject of tke. 

No. W. 1 •• 1050 OF 1906. 

Public Works Department. Bombay Castle, 
9th April 1906. 

Letter from the Government of India, No. 1565-C. W. I., dated 24th November 1903, 
as nnder:- , 

" 1 am directed to invite attention to paragraph 92 of the Report of the Indian 
Irrigatlon Oommlssion, Volume II, and to enqlllfe II the Local Government 4re 
pl'epared to submit schemes and estimates for remodelling the older inundatIOn canals 
III Smd by the construction of Government dlBtrlbutaries to replace the numerous 
long and wasteful wa.ter-courses. 

"2. I am, however. to say that the results of doing (so, both In the Punja.b 
lUundation canals and the Eastern .r umna Canal lU the U Dlted PrOVinces, have been 
most satrsfactolY and that the Government of InWa will endeavour to assist by the 
grant of funds, If necessary, to carry out any well considered projeots." 

Government Memorandum No. 8i6_I., dated 9th December 1903. 

FOl'Wards oopies of the letter from the Government of India to the Superintending 
En'l'meers, Iodus RIght and Left Bank Divisions, for favonr of report, as to what, If any, 
proposals have heeo made 10 this wrectl(lD, how £ar a complete remodell1Og of the wstnbutaon 
"ystem under aoy of the old canals would be feasible, and the probable benefite to be denved 
(,'Om 8uoh remodelling in the shape o[ inoreased lrllgatmg caiooity I dlfects that the wflicnltJes 
to be enconntered sbould be fully considered and the ollicers of the Revenne Department be 
freely consulted and that tbe reFort should he subnntted through the Commissioner m Smd. 

Letter from the Superintending Engineer, Indus Left Bank DlVlsioD, No. 3341, dated 
13th August 190fl. 

With referenoe to Government Memolandl1m No. 846-1., dated 9th December 1903, 
reports that the remodelling of the dlstnbutIon system of the old mundatIon canals on the 
left bank has beeu in81gDlncant and has formed a part of the remodelling of tho.e canals, 
main channels, and that eome d.Jstriliutanes have been sanctlOned for the Dad and Na.erat j 
states that no propoS&! for the complete remodelhng of the system of dl8tributlOn of any 
Smd canal has ever been made nor, In hls opmiou, is Bl1ch a remodelliog economioally 
possible, and makes remarks. • 

Memorandum from the Superintending Engineer, Indus Right Bank Division, 
No. 4800, dated 27th August 19040. 

With reference to Government Memorandum No. 846-1., dated 9th. December 1903, 
states that no proposals bave been made solely with the view of remodellmg the d.stnbulaon 
aystem of the old canals in Sind but YarlOUS proposals for remodellmg the old cana.la bave 
been made; makes remarks and expresses an opiniou that in Sind the remodelhug of oanals 
IS of more lmpoltance at present than the' remodellmg of dlBtrlbutJon. tbat Smd is not ripe 
lcol such an elaborate system of distnbution as 18 found suitable 10 the Punjab and that where 
remodelling is found desi"lloble It should be attempted on a modeet scale, acd attaches COpIes 
of reports from ~veral Execlll.1ve Engineers of his DiVlBfon. 
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Memorandum r"om the Commissioner in Sind, No. W.-78S, dated 8th September 1904. 

SubmIts the reports of the Supenntending Engineers, Indus RIght and Left ]lank 
DivisIons, and makes remarks. 

Memorandum from the Superintending Engineer. Indus Right ]lank DIvision, 
No. 4574, dated 16th September [904. 
• In continuatIon of lus office No. 4300, dated 27th Aagust 1904, forwards copIes of 

reports from the ExecutIve EngIDeer. Began Caaals. and Executive EngIneer, Western Naro., 
and makes remarks. 

Memorandum from the CommISsioner in Sind, No. W.-S09, dated 21st September 1904. 
Suhmits the above WIth ms remarks. 
Letter to the Government of Inma, Public Works Department, No. W. I.-2643, dated 

20th October 1904, as under :-

II Iu repiy to Mr. Under Secretary Stanley's letter No 1565-0. W. I., dated 
24th November 1903, I am directed. to state that the necessity of remodellIng the 
old canals in Sind has long been engagmg the attention of thIS Government and oE 
the local officers. The lirs~ step necessary was to have a contoared map prepared 
of Smd to see how the land could best be nrigated and surveys have been In progress 
for some years. In some DIStncts they are compl~ted and the best means of improvlDg 
the ltttga.tlon are now beIDg conSIdered. In other DIStrICts the contour enl vcrs are 
sttliin progress. 

" 2. On the left bank of the Indns proVIsion ha.s been made on the Dad. Canal 
for 4 new rustrlbutarles and, in addition, two short dIstrIbutaries have been cut 
p'llallel to the canal. On the Nasrat prOVIBlon has been made for 20 new rustnbutalles 
and, in addition, 3 short dlStrlbut8l'1es parallel to the canal have been cut. The 
Naulakhi will be treated m a siwllar way. 

n S. On the RIght Bank the work of remodelling the M~hi Wah is in progress 
and nearly completed. A project has bcen prepared for 'remodelhng another canal, 
the Sehar Wah. Contour surveys were 1D progress last worklDg Beason for the 
remainder of the Rohr, SIde of the Sukkur Distl1ct, and It IS hoped that before long a 
project wtll be ready for another canal. 

"4. A scheme is in hand for remodelling the Begari Canal (clliefly WIth a view to 
llllgating lands IU Khelat) 'and certam Imjli'.vements are reqUIred ID the distribution 
.from the Desert Canal and Unbar Wah. 

" 5. further south, projects are in hand for remodelhng the Ghar and. Western 
Nara. Systems (a prehmmary report on the former ha.s been tfcelved). and surveys are 
IU progress In the Kal8cm DlStllCt. In all these special attentIon will be paid t~ the 
questIon of distnbution • 

.. 6. The preparation of these projects is delayed hy want or the establIshment 
necessary. The tIme of the ExecutIve Engmeers IS so funy taken up with their olher 
duties that they cannot spare the tIme neces.ary for the rapid preparatIOn of compltcated 
projects, and I am to express a hope that early sanction will be accorded to the 
formatIon cf a ' Survey and ConstructIon DIStrict' in Smd. 

"7. With rega·d to the 2n.'l paragraph of the letter under reply, I am to state 
that thiS Government propose to ask sauotion w depute an experienced officer t, enqnlf8 
Into the syslem of dIstrIbutIon now instituted on the inundation canals In the PunJab, 
and that On thIS subject a further communIcation Will be addressed to the Government 
pf Indl"''' 

Read Government ResolutIon No. E.-2930, dated 1st December 1904. 
Letter from the Supermtenrung Engmeer, Indus Left Bank Dlvlslon, No. 502, dated 

ll9th January 1906, as under:-

" I pave th~ honour to submit a note on my VISit to the Pu~jab l/lllt oold ..... on 
wmch I reo-ret does not give more defiDlte mformation as to the remodeJhng of the 
dlstnb\ltarl.;'s or old Inundation canal. 1'he m81n reason for thiS IS that the work of 
:remodelhng has really .-.nly been lately started, 80 that very little has been done, and It 
Is purposely held m abeyance while the queotlon IS bemg consulered as to whether It i. 
not practicable to cOI:struct wetrS at conven19nt poInts on the Punjab Rivers, and to 
'mprove \he supply In IlIundatlOn canals by bttking up thell' mouths to feeder caDals, 
which WIll take off froIq the rivers above the bItes chosen lor WeIrS, 80 that when the 
weIrS are mad~ the cll>nals so linked up would become perennmJ. 

" 2. As I was In the Punjab for 001y about a. fortUlght, aud dId cot know exactly 
where to go for mformatlon about remodelhng the dlstubutarieB of lDllDdation canals, 
th~ InformatlCn I obtained "8!I neces£Brllr rather We9grc, and I thought of appl:Ylllg 
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for a month's privilege leave at the beginning, of this cold season, in which to collect 
matenaJe for a fuller report, but as I dId not manage to carry out my intention I have 
JuA clone the best I pan Wlth the mformatIon at hand. 

"S. If at any time some one else is sent to the Pnnjab on a sImIlar deputation, 
I beg to suggest that he should be glven ample tIme for hUl to1l1' and for wrl1ang hl& 
report and that .. programme of the canals to be visIted should be made out before he 
1Itarts so that he may lose no tIme. • 

114. The little information which I got about mundatlOn canals was almost 
entirely obtained from Mr. F. E. Gwyther, Executive Englneer, who was m charge 
of InundatIon canals for some yeare, and who Innclly gave me a note on his proposals 
for re?,odelling the Dera GhaZI Khan system of Indus Canals, .whlch I have gIven 
flerbat.ln. 

" Ii. Mr. Kennedy, Chief Engineer, and Mr. Scra~chley, Executive Engineel', gave 
me much informafupn about perennl.al canals, which I am conVInced must sooner or 
later supersede inundation canals in '110 large pllrt of SlDd, but thiS mformatIon has 
not been inoludedln my note, which is on inundation cllnals, and besides, most of It 
18 given in dlfferont PunJab IrrigatIOn Pllpers, copies of whICh should, I think, be in 
the posseS81on of all Smd Engmeers, and U pper SubordlD~te3 as well, as they are 
most useful, both in connection Wlth perenDlalllnd inundlltion CllnalS. 

" 6. I first went to Multan, where the Superintending Engineer recommended 
DIll to go to Amritsar. There I met Mr. Scratchley, mth whom I spent 4 or 5 days' 
on the Ban Doah Canal. I tben went to Lahore where I met Mr. Kennedy. 

« 7 • Very little has been clone yet, on inundation canals, to remodel their 
distributary systems, as Engineers aim at introduClog in time the perenDlal system, 
i!.8 descnbed m the Punjab pllpers, and for thiS reason I WIlB recommended to go to 
the Bari Doab Canal, whICh has been remodelled. • 

" 8. If the report, With copies of plans and estimates in connection with one of 
the latest remodelImg schemes, say that for the Dera Ghazl Khan system of canals. 
oarried ont or proposed to. be carred out in the Punjab, could be obtamed, they 
would probably be of use for SImIlar work in Sllld, but for reasons, which I have gIven 
in other reports, r have no hesitatIon in giVing my opinlon thllt large sums should not 
be expended on schemes for the improvement of inundatIon canals, in any part- of 
Smd, where there lS any lIkelihood of perennIal canals bemg made, untu investiga.
tions have been made as to whether suell canals are likely to be successful." 

RESOLUTION.-Government are of opinion that a great deal can be done 
for the improvement of the distribution of the water delivered by the present 
inundation canals in Sind and that it would not be economioal and in many 
£ases is not neoessary to postpone all such improvements untIl weirs are provided 
and the supply in the canals is malle independent of the variation of the level 
.of the Indus during the inundation. There are many cases where water-oourses 
can be amalgamated with advantage or where distributaries can be constructed 
along ridges in a position where they would be useful when the main canals are 
eventually supplied from weirs and rendered independent of the variations of 
level of the inundation. 

"Such improvements can be made whenever there is flow irrigation under 
.ne present system, for the improved canals oannot do better than give flow 
though they would give it for longer periods and with more certainty and would 
not require suoh large-sized channels. 

The improved oanals may give ~ow to much of the land now under lift 
and new ohannels to suit the present oanals in lift areas would probably not be 
suitable for the improved canals, but where there is lift irrigation, there is little 
or no waste of water and extensive improvements are not neoessary to channels 
or water-courses for lift irrigation exoept in a small way for the better manage
me91 ~f wheels along main canals and branches. 

L 
',vements will, therefore. be limited as a rule to flow irrigation but 

G nt do not oonsider they should be unrestricted; due consideration 
m ,iveD to the certainty that weirs will eventually be provided and the 
im .u..lents must either be of suoh 8 nature that they will then be useful OJ!: 
Jllust be so remunerative that they must repay their cost in 25 years. 

11849-27 
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In the optnion of Government the latter is the rule which should be adopted. 

2. Government read Dr. Summers' report to agree with the opinion above 
expressed; in his paragraphs I, 4,5,6,7,9,10,11 and 12, he gives valuable 
information regarding the manner in which various improvements can be effected 
but through the whole of his report there is running a note that the weirs and 
improved canals will be made and that Engineers must look forward to their 
construction. It is with this feeling that any improvements should be under
taken. 

The object should be to get better :results with the existing 8vstem without 
throwing obstacles in the way of greater improvements. But the introduction 
of improvements in distribution on the existing systems should not be postponed 
until the large schemes have been matured for the introduotion of perennial 
irrigation on a large scale. If this is the view which Dr. Summers desires to 
urge in paragraph 14 of his note, Government oannot conour in it. 

3. The management of an inundation canal dependent upon the rise· and 
fall of the Indus does not of course at all resemble that of a canal provided with 
an assured supply of water during the seasons it is open. 

In the inundation canal the level depends both upon the height 01. the river 
Indus and on the way the mouth of the oanal is working and the cultivator doelt 
not know how much water he will be able to get next week and takes as much 
as he can whenever he can get it. There is no confidence in the supply and 
each man strives in his own way by digging bigger and bigger channels and by 
having channels specially 91 his own to ensure getting the water for himself. 

The canal Engineer acts in a very similar mann&r; he oannot depend on 
the level of the water in the Indus and makes his canal muoh larger than 
necessary in order to give as muoh as possible when the river is low and when 
the river is high to give a. superabundance of water and saturate the lands in 
case the river should falL 

For an inundation canal, the Engineer cannot always arrange for the best 
distribution of the water and tell a cultivator that certain channels only will be 
in use this week, that he must wait until next week for his water for, if the 
water be falling, there may not be such a good supply available in the following 
week and when the land is situated so that a good supply gives flow and a poor 
supply requires lift the difference of a week may mean tbe loss of water to the 
crop owing to the fall of the level ef1hlfwater in the canal and bence in an inun
datIon canal the use of Regulators and the opening and closing of branches and 
distributaries cannot be followed to the same extent as in a canal with an 
assured supply f'here the fact merely means the postponement of watering for 
a few days but with a certainty of the supply of water after the postponement. 

Although the regulation of the supply cannot be managed in the same 
thorough way as in a canal with an assured \lupply, s~ill t)1e telegraph wire noW' 
gives information of the state of the river for some time in advance and, the 
canalllngineer can use Regulators to a slight extent. 

4. It is, however, in the equal and fair distribution of the available supply 
80 far as possible by reducing the size of Karia heads to proportions suitable to 
the area to be irrigated and by the amalgamation of Kanas and construction of 
distnbutaries that most improvement can be obtained. 

These masonry KQri~ heads should be very much smaller than those in 
, use at present, but must be much larger than is necessary for caDals with an 

assured supply for the reasons stated in para,,"T8ph 3 above and as further 
explained in paragraph 6. 

Dr. Summers, in his paragraph 10, has given 811ggestio~ for reducing the
size of e:tisting masonry Karia heads when too large, and in paragrap~ 7 sug
gestions for new types of Karia heads found by practice in the PunJab to be 
swtable and which cau be increased or itiminished in area as required. 
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For the amalgamation of water-courses into distributaries a.nd lo"t thd 
provision pr reduotion of the sizes of masonry outlets or Karia head!! to suit the 
area to be irrigated so that every K$ria or ohannel may have its fair share of 
the water available and no mt>re. the assistance of the Revenue Officers is 
necessary. 

The owners of water-oourses at present wish for more than their fair share 
of the water when it is soarce and make ohannels acoordingly and so take more 
than their fair share at all times and will objeot to the reduction of the size of 
their outlets. 

Rules ought to be made prescribing the size of outlet and the clonsttuction 
of outlets of this ~ize must be authorised and carried ou'. 

Some lands probably have prior rights of irrigation and arrangements for 
their supply in preferenoe to others must be made, more partioularly when it is 
neoessary to c]ose some branches or distributal'ies temporarily when water is 
scarce and to give water in rotation. This generally happens at the. end of the 
inundation season when judioious management of rotation can effeot the irriga.
tion of a larger area than would otherwise be the case. As explained above, it 
is a delioate matter to arrange for this satisfactorily in an inundation canal and 
generally the remodelling of an inundation canal will require the co-operation 
of the Revenue Officers and the Engineers. 

5. The Punjab Irrigation Paper No. 10 deals with the improvement of 
the distr~bution of water under cauals supplied from weirs and with a supply 
indepen.dent of the level of the water in the rIvet until the discharge becomes 
less than the oanal can carry. 

When once Sind gets such canals supplied from weirs all real difficulties of 
arranging for distribution will oease and the matter will be easily managed, but 
at present the instructions of Mr. Kennedy, given at pages 36-47 of the paper. 
are not fully applicable to the Sind oanals; they are summed up on page 46 
and the main aims (a), (b) and (e) can be followed in Sind. but (c) the most 
important of all is almost impraoticable on an inundation canal. 

6. In the table of figures on Dr. Summers' diagram of discharges it is 
shown that the maximum average monthly discharge of the canals is in August 
and was 68,752 cusecs, and on some days the discharge must have exceeded 
this. In SeptembAl' the average was 27,367 only and in October 6,547 only. 
while the total for 8 months was 1,94,000. . 

A constant discharge of 25,000 cusecs for 8 months == 2,00,000 01' more 
than tbe 1,94.000 delivered by the present Sind canals. If. therefore. weirs, 
were provided and a constant supply given, the same quantity of water could be 
delivered in 8 months by canals discharging 25,000 onsecs only as is supplied 
by the present inundation canals discharging a maximum of over 68,7511 cusecs 
and probably on some days nearly 75,000 or 3 times the amount of the constant 
canals. Looked at in another way the present canals are big enough to irrigate 
three times the area they do now if they were provided with a constant supply 
and this without increasing "the duty of water." but it is well known that there 
is great waste of water under the present system and that the duties might be 
nearly doubled and so the oanals as they exist are big enough to irrigate 5 01' 
Ii times the area at present irrigated. 

The same reasoning applies to the smaller channels and Karia heads and 
hence any Karia heads built now would have arllllA of waterway 3 times to 
Ii times what would be required lor a oonstant supply. but if they be built with 
a view to their being reduced hereafter when a oonstant supply is provided. 
they need not oost 3 to I) times the amount of II. Karia head for a oonstant 
supply. Government have sanctioned the investigation of the possibilities of a' 
weir at Sukkur or Rohri with Right and Left Bank Canals. The oonstruotion 
of these canals and the development of the large areas of land under them may 
follow rapidly on the results of the investigation being known. Any proposals 
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therefore for improvement of irrigation for this area which includes aU the 
canals on both sides of the river between Rohri and Hyderabad should be made 
with a view to the improvements being serviceable when the canals from the 
weir are made. 

It would not be advisable to postpone improvements on the oanals to be 
served by any weirs that may be constructed, but tbe rule that the cost of the 
improvements should be recovered in 25 years should be followed. 

7. With these preliminary observations the Governor in Council is 
pleased to direct that the following action should be taken:-

I.-Dr. Summers' Report on remodelling and improving inund
ation canals in the Punjab should be printed and distributed 
to all Executive Engineers for Irrigation. 

n.-The Superintending Engineers in Sind should submit maps of 
their Divisions showing generally what improvements are 
proposed, on the lines indicated in paragraph 92 of Volume II 
of the Report of the Irrigation Commission, for the better 
distribution of water and on which canals it is desirable to 
undertake them first. 

Ill-The probable cost of such improvements and the return 
expected should be broadly estimated from the best data 
available and the method of estImating explained. 

The difficulties to be overcome in the shape of vested interests 
in existing channels, the alterations or subversions of existing 
customs and the like should be fully discussed. 

IV.-The opinions of the Collectors and Deputy Oommissioners on 
the proposals for their districts should be obtained and 
submitted. • 

8. When the information specified in these orders is received, Government 
will be in a better position to issue orders and to direot on which canals works 
should be begun first and what kmd of work should be done and to call for the 
necessary plans and estimates and to arrange that the work be done on some 
system. 

9. Copies of these orders should be forwarded to the Commissioner in SiI\d 
through whom the reports of the Superintending Engineers and Collectors and 
Deputy Commissioners should be submitted to Government. 

'J:o 

The Revenue Department, Secretariat. 
The Commissioner in Sind. 
All the Collectors in Sind. 

E. M. PROES,
Under Secretary to Government. 

The Deputy Commissioner, Upper Sind Frontier. 
The Deputy Commissioner, Thar and Parkar. 
The Superintending E)lgineer, Indus Right Bank Division, 
The Superintending Engineer. Indus Left Bank Division. 
The Secretary, Indus River Commission. 
All Executive Engineers in Sind. 
The Exa.miner of Public Works Accounts. 
The Government of 1I!dia. (By letter.) 
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Accompaniments to Government Resolution No. W. 1.-1050, dated 9th April 1906 . 

. Note on remodelling and impl'otWng ~nundation canals zn Ute Punjab. 
The following note which was given to me by Mr. F. E. Gwyther, Execu

tive Engineer, gives a good idea of the state of inundatIOn canals in the Punjab, 
and of some of the methods by which it is proposed to improve them :-

If Distribution on Inundation Oanals in the Dera Ghazi Khan DiIJision." 
The canals from the Right Bank of the Indus in this distriot' possess the 

ordinary characteristics assoCIated. with inundation channels constructed under 
former native rulers, and acquired by the British Government by annexation. 
They consist of long main, and numerous branch canals, of imperfect construc
tion and bad command, from which irrigation is effected by numerous prIvate 
water.courses, which form a perfectly intricate maze of minor channels wholly 
out of control. 

2. The system of irrigation is an extrezpely complicated. one, and bristling 
with rights and privileges of long standing. It is effected solely by closures of 
water-course heads in reaches-all with the object of getting water to the tail 
villages (in this I may add it is rarely successful, beoau~e the condItions pre
clude the attainment of the complete closures oontemplated and desirable). 
There are very few masonry culverts to these water·courses which are in 9 cases 
out of 10 open outs in the banks, the size of which is mainly dependent on the 
will or purse of the owner. . 

8. As it has existed to within a very late date the system is orude and 
satisfies only the few who benefit by it. Its defeots are: 

(1) Want of command_ necessitating the use, frequently, of temporary 
stop dams. 

This is due in part to faulty aligDJllent of main oanal but mainly to the 
lack of a proper distributary system. 

(2) Over outletting, that is, excessive number of water-courses. These 
are usually 100 per oent. in excess of requirements. 

(3) Want of permanent outlets rendering the enforcement of closllres 
impracticable. 

(4) Over long and badly aligned water-courses. They are freqlilently 
found in clumps of /) or 6, aligned side by side, with suoh high SpOll banks 
between as to interfere With normal silt clearances. They are aho fre
quently /) or 6 miles long, and so badly maintained. as to be a fertile oause 
of loss of water. This loss is also caused by tlle open cuts in the canal 
forming their head •. 

One important defect may be noted as causing great trouble, the 
possibility each water-course taking off in low ground possesses of being 
deepened with a view to draining off a larger supJ;lly than it is entitled to 
or can use. 
4, Modern conditions demand that suoh glaring defects shall be remedied

a system that suited. oriental ideas of 50 years ago must give place to more 
scientifio methods. Apart from the remodelling of the canals themselves for 
the purpose of securing better oommand, it has been sought in the Derajat 
Circle to improve distribution of supplies by means of 2 alternatives-

I.-An acceptance generally of existing conditions combined with 
amalgamation of water-courses, construction of permanent outlets on them, 
and the provision of distributaries to· replace the long series of water
oourses, or conversion of existing water·courses not carrying less tllan 15 
or 20 cusecs, into minors. 

n.-The construotion of an entirely new system of distributaries 
which will almost wholly replaoe existlDg water-courS6<J I'Aft 'ling directly 
from the main canal 
Under this system most of the existing branches are either abandoned, or 

,onverted into' distributaries. 
Of the two (I) is probably the easier, and interferes with the existing 

irrigation praotice as little lIS is pos~ible. But it oauses mucb irrigation, is 
'-:'B~S4~-::-!l!l.-
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not, wholly supported by the civil authorities (who are afraid {If appeals to 
the High Court WhIch considers merely the legal aspect of each case), and 
does not remove many of the gravest defects inherent in the water-courses 
8S they exist. 

Its cost is not, as might be expected, much less than that of II. for the 
permanent outlets, made on a deep main channel, with big supply depths, 
are obviously more- expensive than they would be on a distributary by as 
much as 100 per cent. 

• NOTE-A pipe 111 an opening '125 of .. 
square foot 1n area. 

A two plpe ontlet is '25 of .. 
square foot and 80 on. 

;--'------, , 

It is really an expedient for it does not 
admit of any accurate allotment of pipes'" 
and supply, and does not do away with 
curious ancient rights (such as blocking 
canals or water-courses by aqueducts, eto.) 
which form a feature of past practice. 

As regards II it gives us the obvious 
advantage of re-arranging our irrigatioin 
almost • de novo" of starting afresh as it 
were; in addition there is the clear gain 
of being able to distribute 'Supplies all 
down the canal by regular rotational 
closures. That better command will be 
obtaIned is obvious since the new distri
butaries will be correctly aligned and 
graded for that essential purpose. 

In connection with it there would be n() 
need to secure the assistance of the Clvil 
authorities in dealing with the water-

• courses from them, since these would be 
allotted on modern ideas and quite irres
pective of what }lad existed betore. 

The marginal sketch shows this system: 
its essential features are the distrlbutary 
with its head work combined with a Re
gulator across the canal and a new serIes 
of outlets proportioned to the area com-· 

.REG" manded and placed where needed; forthe 
~T HlrAD latter purpose a" • chakbandi' is necessary 

'I showing the blocks irrigable from each. 
The practice in the Dera. Ghazi Khan 

Division is now to define and demarcate 
irrigation spheres on each canal and dis· 
tributary, on the ground, thereby to some 
extent re-opening the main drainage lines 
of the district. 

:Both alternatives aim at doing away as 
far as possible with all internal closures. 
No. I is being carried. out to some extent 
in the Multan and Muzaffargarh DivisionS'. 
No. II is what I proposed in remodelling 
the Dera Ghazi Khan Indus Canals and 
has to some extent been carried out in the 
Lower Sutlej Canals: how far my propo
sals in this Ime will be given effect to I 
cannot now say. 

:But the point is this-that the remo
delling of inundation distributing systems 
has only lately been started-within the 
last 3 or 4. years-and is yet in its infancy. 
No definite results could be yet adduced 
in its favour.'~ 
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2. The state of affairs deseribed in the above note is similer to that which 
exists in Sind, but in some of the districts in Sind, besides having to contend 
a~ainst the difficulties described, Engineers have been much hindered in their 
ell'orts towards the improvement of the old Sind ditches, by the attitude of the 
Revenue Officials, who proba.bly from want of a.ppreciation of the ~eat value of 
each cubic foot of water, when properly used, have put obstacles In the way of 
their carrying out rotation, which is absolutely necessary, if the area of cultiva.
tion has to increase, without any increase in the quantity 'of water available for 
distribution. This opposition to rotation besides causing a reduction in the 
revenue leads to some Engineers takIng less interest in their work, of which the 
carrying out of rotation is a very important part. 

3. As stated in the last paragraph of Mr. Gwyther's note, very little has 
L' k' I h ad been done in the way of remodelling inundation canal 

In mg up caUl> e 8 distributaries, and in fact, no regular system of remo. 
delling haa been instituted yet, but the work is really held in abeyance. while 
the question is being investiga.ted, as to whether all" or nearly all, inundation 
canals can be made more or less perennial, by linking,up their heads by feeder 
canals to certain POlUts in the rivers which supply them, at which weirs can 
most conveniently be oonstruoted. 

The great advantages of this system are well exemplified by the Mailsi 
Canal, in the Lower Sutlej system of inundation canals, which for the past four 
yenrs, has fed the three canals, Dewanwah, Jamwah Khurd and Jamwah Kalan. 
Before the Mailsi was opened these three canals had separate mouths from the 
Sutlej. with all their well-known disadvantages, such as hea.vy silting, which 
necessitates large expenditure in clearance, high lift to the fields, and loss of 
revenue to Government, with greater loss to the zamindars, when a. canal 
mouth was suddenly silted up before the.end of the season. 

In 1900·01 and 1901·02 the average duty of these canals was less than 
85 aores to the ousee, but in 19Q2·03 when the common feeder was opened, 
the duty became 110, and in 1903·04. it was 95, as shown on page 50 of the 
"Statistics of Irrigation, Water Distribution and .Working of Distributaries of 
the Canals in the Puujab for the year 1903.()4." I understand that the Mailsi 
Canal now feeds the Bahawalwah and Sultanwah also, and that it is con-

.templated to extend it, if this haa not a1resdy been done, to feed all the canals 
in this system, which take off below its mouth, as far as Samasata. junction. 

• The attaohed tracing shows the Mailsi and the canals in the Lower Sutlej system, 

The great advantages of linking up inundation canals, some of which are 
given below, are obvious :-

(a) Baiaing the water lellel.-Owing to the canals which are supplied 
by the common feeder receiving their sup.ply from a higher point In the 
river, their water-supply is raised. In some canals I understand that the 
level of water haa been raised by as much as 10 or 12 feet, which increases 
its value greatly. 

(6) Salling in olearanee.-The silt which oollects in a large canal with 
a good gradient and velooity is very much less than that which collected in 
the separate inundation canals with their low velooities, before they were 
lLnk~d up. 

(e) Faci.lities of ,.otaticm.-When water is insufficient for all the 
branohes of a. feeder like the Mailsi,it can be given to them in turns, as 
cross r~tors are provided below the. mouth of each. 

(d) ::'preading!lilt on t~e Zand.-Linkingup, by turning lift irrigation 
into flow, enables much of the silt which used to colleot in the canal beds, to 
be spread over the land. It is well-known hoW' land is improved by river 
flouds, but as these have almost entirely been put a stop to by embankments, 
the best war to make uII for this loss of the fertilizing silt, in the absenoe 
of manure, 19 to turn lift irrigation into flow. 

(e) Spreading water qu'::kly 0"6" the land.-On~ of the great objects 
aimed at by Engineers is to get the water qlliokly on to the land, and the 
best method of doing this is to turn lift into flow, as lifting water bYlfheels 
is an exoeedingly slow and expensive arrangement. 
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It is usual in the Punjab to give two mouths to canals, such as Mailsi, one 
of which is kept bunded up at both ends, and is held in reserve to give a supplv 
at the end of the season, should the supply given by the mouth in use become 
insufficient, owing to its being silted up. These mouths are made at convement 
plaees, and are usually several miles apart, 80 that when erosion of the river 
bank is going on at one of thrm there is a good chance that it will not be going 
on at the other. 

4. In the Multan Inundation Canal Division, no regular remodelling has 
M Ita. I d ti C 1 been carried out as yet, but three new distributaries 

Dlvi~on n nun a on ana have been constructed and the number of separate 
canal hrads from the Chen&b River has, within the 

last few years, been reduced from 14 to 3. It is also intended to increase the 
bed width of the Sikandarabad Canal to 70 feet, to remove bends from it, and 
to construct minors towards its tail. 

5. One of the causes which led to the greatest loss of water in the Punjab, 
.A. l' as well as in other provinces, was the enormous 

cour~e~ gamation of water· number and the great length of water-courses. The 
obvious remedy for this is to reduoe their number by 

amalgamating two or more into one, but this could not be done in the Punjab, 
until a few years ago, owing to the attitude of the Revenue Department, which 
mstead of helping the Public Works Department in this most important work, 
backed up the owners of water-courses in their objections to it, Fortunately, 
after some years of correspondence, the Revenue Department came to see the 
great necessity for the amalgamation of outletll, and that practlcally nothing 
could be done without their assistance, which was eventUally given, and r.malga. 
mation has been carried on with great SIlCCess ever since. 

The system of carrying on this work is descr1:>ed in the Punjab Irrigation 
Branch Paper No. 10. 

6. Distpbutary channels parallel to their feeders are usually called 'ditches' 
, in the Punjab, and a considerable number of them were 

Parallel DistrIbutary introduced 10 or 15 years a"'o on perennial canals but Channel. 0 , , 
they are seldom made now that water IS becommg 

more valuable as it becomes scarcer, owing to their increasing the length of 
channels 'required to lead 'water to a certain point. For example in most cases 
to take water from A to C 

by the channels AD and BC, leads to more less by absorptIon and evaporation 
than if it were taken by the shorter length of channel AC. Many of these 
, ditches' have been abandoned, or • scrapped' as they say in the Punjab, and 
have been replaced byentirelv new hranches, such as AC, properly ahgned 
along ridges • 

'(. In inundation canals the pavements of outlets at the beads of water 
courses are almost invariably at or very nearly at tLe 

Yasonry outlets. .' same level as tie beds of the water-courses which they 
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supply, and as these water-courses generally have their beds at varying height! 
above the beds of the distributary channels which feed them, they take off the 
upper layers of water which contain less silt than the lower layers, and couse .. 
quently muoh silt is deposited in the feeder ohannels, which has to be cleared 
out every year at great expense, and which causes the channels to stop Howing 
sooner than if this silting were prevented. ' 

On the Punjab perennial canals, the pavements of outlets are made within: 
a few inches of or at the same level as the beds of their feeders, as shown in 
the accompanying tracing, so that as the area. of the outlets is made small the 
high velooity through them enables the water to car~ a share of the heavier 
silt from the feeder into each water'course, and in this way the feeder is pre
vented from silting up in the usual way. Besides preventing silting in,tha 
feeder ohannels, this type of outlet cauSes a considerable quantity of~Sllt to be 
spread over the land, and the small quantity which naturally deposits at the 
mouth of eaoh water-course is cleared away by the zamindars on it. 

I do not know if outlets of this kind have been adopted on Punjab inundl.
tion oanals, but have referred to them in this note, as I see no reason why they 
should hot be effective on inundation as well as on perennial canals. They cost 
from an eighth to a quarter of the usual type of outlet in Sind, and if they are 
found to answer, will save large sums in clearance and in their cost 

8 I shall now make a few remarks on improve. 
Improvement of distribu- ments in distribution, which heve been carried out in 

tlOl1 on iuundation canals m Sind, and, on improvements which I think should be 
Swd. made, using the same headings as in the llreceding 

paragraphs. 
As far as I am aware no linking up of canals fed direct from the J."iver 

. . has been attempted yet in Sind, and if we did attempt 
Linking up. anything, the work might at any time be rendered 

useless, or large expenditure might have to be incurred in keeping the mouth 
of the· feeder open, owing to the changes in the river, which are constantly 
taking place at almost every part of its course through Sind. There are, how
ever, a few points at which feeder oanals might take off, by far the most import
ant of which is Rohri, and a preliminary survey is now being carrled on, with 
the object of settling whether it will be advisable to make a feeder canal, 85 
miles in length, from Rohri to the mouth of the Dad Canal in the Hydera.bad 
District, which would supply the whole of the Northern IIyderabad Canals 
District, and a part of the Central Hyderabad Canals District, and so give 
perennial How irrigation to more than a million acres of land, the greater part 
of which grow Inehan, Egyptian or other (lotton, which oannot be grown to 
any extent on the present inundation canals, owing to the short season during 
which they How. Another project has also been proposed to carry this feeder 
south of Hyderabad, 60 as to make it feed the whole of the canals in the 
Central Hyderabad' Canals District, which now receives a very poor supply, 
mostly by lift, and the high land in the Fuleli Canals District, on the Left Bank 
of the Fuleli Canal, much of which is of very good quality, but remains unculti. 
vated owing to the want of a good water-supply. This scheme, if carried out, 
would bring about 2t million acres of cluturable land under a perennial water. 
supply and would solve the diffioulty experienced in growing cotton of all kinds 
in Sind, inoluding the Egyptian varieties, whioh require almost perennial water, 

The question of a weir at Bukkur (Rohri) is also under investigation, the 
construotion of which would improve the supply to a number of canals on the 
Right Bank of the River, but whioh 'is not required in oonnection with the 
irrigation on the J .. eft Bank south of Rohri, where perennial water can be obtain
ed without the a~stanoe of a weir. 

I do not think that there is any point between Sukkur and Kotri, a distance 
of about 260 miles, at whioh the construction of feeders should be considered. 
exoept Sehwan where there is rock on the Right Bank, until it is proved that the 
projcots for the proposed Right and Left Bank feeders from Rohri are unsound. 
From a few miles above to a few miles below Kotri a feeder canal might be made 
on the Left Bank of the River and it might be practicable to oonstruct a weir 
with feeders at Jherruck, abcut 80 miles south of Kotri. but it is most unlikely 

B 849-29 
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that either of these schemes could be successful financially, with the existing 
low rates of assessment, and the restricted area and poor quality of much of the 
land which they would command. 

One of the most important of the many defects in the system of distributioll 
of water in Sind is the enormous number of cuts whioh 

Amalgamation of water- have been made in main and branoh canal banks to 
CO'ill'BeBo supply private kanas and wheels. When the Inspe~tor. 
General of Irrigation (Colonel Ottley) came to Bind some years ago, he drew 
attention to this, but I have little doubt that the number of these cnts has 
inoreased by hundreds or even thousands, since his' visit, and will continue to 
iIwrease under the present system. Mr. Gwyther states in his note that the nnmber 
of outlets in the Dera Ghazl Khan Division is usually 100 per cent. in excess of 
requirements, but in many parts of Sind, this percentage is milch under the mark. 
He also states that long and badly-aligned water-courses are frequently found in 
clumps of 5 or 6, and that these water-courses are frequently 5 or 6 miles long, 
but in parts of Sind the state of affairs is even worse. If these numerous cuts 
were made of such a size tbat they only took off suffioient water for the area to 
be irrigated on each, matters would not be 80 bad, but zamindars deepen and 
widen their karias fromyeu to year, pretty well as they please, so that although 
a canal has ample discharge for the total culturable area on it, the land towards 
its tail gets little or no water, unless rain falls, when the zamindars in the upper 
reaches who are generally well off, close their water-courses, and 80 flood the 
ta.illands, on which the poor zamindars sometimes make a livelihood out of rabi. 
It is not uncommon to find a branch canal of, say, 8 feet bed width, with perhaps 
50 to 100 ka.nas taking off from it, some of which may be 10 feet in width, 
so it is not surprising to .tind Collectors and .Assistant Colleotors while on to Ill, 
complaining that large areas of land. which used to be cultivated, have gone 
out of cultivation for want of water. 

One remedy which naturally suggests itself for this lamentable state of 
affairs is to amalgamate Bome karias, and reduce the size of others, but this can 
only be done if the Revenue Department work with us, and one of the best known 
of the Punjab Chief Engineers said to me, that it is quite useless to attempt 
any improvements of this kind, until the Revenue Department. as represented 
by the Commissioner in Sind. will help us. In the Punjab this happy state of 
affairs was introduced some years ago, after much correspondenoe, so that 
something can noW be done to unprove canals in this way. 

The question of the large number of cuts made ,in canals for the supply of 
.wheels is also a serious one, although not of as much importance as the karia, 
whlch, waste enormous quantities of water~ while the chief objectIOn to cuts for 
wheels, is that their mouths obstruc~ the free flow of water in the canals, and as 
a rule it is quite impossihle to inspect a canal in the abkalni season owing to 
the want of bridges over these ,(lilts of sufficient strength to carry a horse or a 
camel. In the cold weather many' of these cuts are tilled up with earth so that 
District Officers, who, as a rule, only tour in this season, cannot have any idea 
of the state of affairs in the hot weather when the cuts are all in use, and when 
it is almost impossible to inspect the canals at alL The obvious remedy for 
this is to reduce the number of cuts and to Bupply several wheels from each 
cut. The only canal, to my knowledge, on which such reduction has been 
systematically carried out is the Dad Canal, where the number of cuts has been 
reduced gradually to about two in each mile on each side of the can!1I. This 
work has been very carefully carried on by the Executive Engineer (Mr. 
Chandanani), who has strongly supported at first by the Superintending 

- '".Engineer (Mr. Dunn). Great opposition was met with, but the result is very 
satisfactory, and anyone can ride along this old canal at 7 or 8 miles an hour, 
'With very little fear of accident. 

The zamindars on the Dad Canal are gradually coming to be contented 
with thea\'! Quts, which are excavated by Government, and over which masonry 
'bridges are also provided at Government cost. Another advantage which mnst 
not be lost sight of is that as these cuts are made at points fixed upon by the 
:E~ecutive Engineer, unscrupulous subordinates are ~ble to exact blackmail 
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!tom zamindars. as it is believed they frequently do. on canals-where this systeUl 
16 n~t adopted. ,- , 

10. In cases where the outlets of water-coUlses are too large, and it is 
decided ~ reduce them, I a~ of opinion that a goo~ plan in many cases would, 
be ~ build dwarf walls agamst the abutments, as lI1 the sketches given below, , 
carrymg these walls up to, say, full supply level, and either arching the reduced 
openings as in figure 1 or leaviDg them open as in figure 2. 

Fig.! F./y. 2_. __ 

This could be done at very little cost, but only with the assistance of the 
Revenue Department, as the owners of water-courses objeot very strongly to 
'baving their outlets reduoed in any way. The result of reduoing outlets to the 
size required for the area. on eaDh would be to increase tb,e area of cultivation at" 
the tails of canals, and 80 reduce waterlogging, and increase the area. of cultiva
tion for the same disoharge. 

11. In 1898, while Executive En~eer of Fuleli Cana.ls District, I had 
. . occasion to make a small canal about 8 feet in width 

Parallel dlstributary chan- and 6 miles in length, to supply about 120 water
Del~. courses which crossed the line of the Fuleli Escape. 
As the cost of providing masonry openings, of the type then, in usa in Sind on 
inundation canals, over each of these water-courses, ,would ha.ve been about 
Re. 20,000 or Re. 30,000, I proposed to make 6 parallel distributary channelsrwith 
screw gate sluices at their mouths, each of which would feed about 20 water
courses, as shown in sketoh. This proposal was sanctioned by Government, 

• 

and the result is very satlsfactory, the duty having been increased trom &uv~. 
80 to 46, the whole of the crop being rice.~ I do not cons'-'" that this duty is 
high enough, even for rice, but it shows that if a litt' "oienee is introduced. 
water can be made to go much further, whioh is the ....ain object in irrigation. 
The system whioh I adopted on this small channel was to give Nos. 1 and 2 full 
supply on Mondays and. Tuesdays of each week, N'os. 3 and 4 on Wednesdays 
and Thursdays and Nos. 5 and 6 on Fridays and Saturaays, but if I had a simi
lar channel to construot I sbould feel inclined to make fewer distributaries, with 
cross regulators over the feeder below their mouths, and would try lengtheniDg 
the periods of rotation, as the shorter these periods the greater the loss of water. 
Had I known that this system had been in use in the P~jab for many years. I 
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should have introduced it 10 or 15 years ago in the Fuleli Canals District, as, 
although it is being given up in the Punja.b for more advanoed systems, I consi. 
der that it will answer admirably for some years to oome for many Bind Canals, 
and it has the great advantage of being extremely easy to introduce, and of being 
cheap, as all that i~ required is one bank parallel to the canal, and one masonry 
head for a number of '\\cater-oourses. The 8~stem can easily be improvlid. upon 
by oonstructing masonry outlets of tbe PunJab pattern at the mouths of the 
water-oourses, so as to force water to the tail of the distributaries. This system 
is now in use on the Hasanali Canal in the Fuleli Canals District, in the North. 
ern Hyderabad Canals District, in the ShiMrpur Canals District, and I believe 
that it is proposed to adopt it in the Begari remodelling project. I do not 
recommend it for adoption on new canals, but it has proved of use as a quick, 
cheap, and very simple means of increasing the area irrigated on several oanals, 
and it oan be introduced without disturbing existing cultivation, whioh is a 
strong point in its favour. 

12. The usual type of outlet in Sind is a very expensive one, oosting from 
Rs. 300 to as much as Rs. 800, when oonstruoted in 

:Masonry outlets. the spoil bank of a oanal. A number of these outlets 
is made every year in all parts of Sind. They are useful in pt'eventing excessive 
waste in some water· courses, but they give an opening to oertain subordinates 
for exacting b1aokmail, and when a soientifio system of distribution is introduoed, 
most of them will be rendered of no use whatever. Besides these objections, 
their pavements are usually several feet above their feeders, in which the heavy 
silt is deposited every s~son. , 

About 12 years ago, I introduced a type of outlet, with one.wall extending 
into the canal bank on each side, from the oentre of the abutment, instead of 
the usual return walls up and down stream. These as a rule cost only about 
Re. 150 each, and answered very well, even in low river embankments, but they 
do not prevent silting in the feeders, and the inspection path is rather 'narrow 
over them. 

On the Dad Canal, the Executive Engineer (Mr. Chandanani) has intro
duced the system of consf:ructing outlets Oli the berm, just inside the front toe 
of the canal spoil bank, as shown in the accompanying sketch, and of making 
his inspection paths, about one foot above the highest water level instead of on 
the top of the spoil bank. By this means his outlets have oost about Rs. 200, 
instead of abo1),.t Rs. 600 or Rs. BOO which they would have cost had they been 
construoted as' usual in the spoil banks. This system is being introduced in 
other districts. 

During the past year outlets of the pattern used in the Punjab, which are 
called pipe outlets, in that province, a " pipe" being equal to '125 of a square 
foot, have been. introduced in nearly every district in the Indus Left Bank 
Division, includi'ng the Jamrao, and I see no reason why they should not answer 
on inundation as well as on perennial canals. They are very cheap, the discharge 
through them can be easily reduced or inoreased and each one takes a share of 
the heavy silt from its feeder, Bpt'eading some of it over the land. Government 
have sanctioned outlets of this pattem on the Gaja Canal in the Fuleli Canals 
District and if they prove sncce8Bful, a8 I expect that they will, they should be 
introduced all over Sind. As far as I am aware, outlets of this pattern are not 
in use in the Punjab, on inundation canals. 

13. I have prepared two diagrams from data kindly supplied, at my 
request, by the Engineer of the Indus River Commissiol} for the Khairpur State, 
and by the Executive Engineers 01 the 6 districts, which take water from the 
river between Sukkur and the sea. The preparation of these diagrams bas 
taken a long time, as muoh correspondence was necessary before the data was all 
collected and put in proper form.. The diagrams show clearly that there is 
plenty of water available at present for :rabi cultivation in Sind, and for cotton 
.of all kinds, if we make use of it, as, in. the rabi season, only from 3 to 7 per 
cent. of the river's discharge at Sukkur is taken into canals between Sukkur 
and the sea, in ordinary years, leaving no less than. 80,000 to 40,000 CUBeCS, or 
IIobout 95 ver cent. unu~ed, of w.hich a small qusntity will sufli.ce for the Buppl, 
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of perennial canals. The diagrams also show the great differences in the river 
discharges in the abnormally high year of 1903-1904, and the low year of 1904. 
1905. In 1903-1904, the average daily disoharges in September e.nd Ootober 
were respectively 861,1'34 and ;1.07,802 cnsecs, while in 1904.1905, they were 
only 167,864 and 59,002, so that in the latter year less than half the quantity 
of water passed' Sukkuz, in these two important months for Sind irrigation, 
than in 19u3.1904. 

14: This note deals mainly with the improvement of the distributary 
system of old inundation canals, but before Government spend large sums on 
8uch work, and so tie themselves down more anll. more to the old, expensive, 
and unsatisfaotory system of irrigation from inundation canols, whioh is steadily 
giving way to tbe perennial system, wherever it can be introduoed, I would 
again uzge strongly that the questIOn of the introduotion of perennial oanals or 
of feeder canals, should be thoroughly investigated, and I believe that it this is 
done, it will be shown not only that suoh oanals will be necessary for the 
irrigation of the country, and for the increasing population, but that some of 
them at any rate will give a good return. The sketch map, whioh accompanies 
this note (not 'Printed), indioates a few of the larger sohemes"on the Left Bank of 
the River, whioh should be.investigated, and shown to be unsound, before any 
extensive improvements are made in the system of distribution from inundation 
c&nals:-

(1) Roliri Dad Feeder.-Beginlling at Sukkuz, the first proposal is for 
a. feeder oanal from Rohri to the Dad Canal. This will give a perennial 

,supply to the whole of the Northern Hyderabad Canals District, whioh 
contains about a million aores of cultivable land, only a small proportion of 
whioh is now irrigated from the existing inundation canals, most of whioh 
are dry for 8 or 9 months in the year.' This projeot is capable of being 
very considerably enlarged by extending the Dad Canal southwards into' 
the Central Hyde~bad Canals Distriot, in whioh there is more than a million 
aores of oultivable land, of which only about ith is at present oultlvated. 

(2) Roliri Hyderabad Oanal.-I believe that this proposal was first 
brought forward by Colonel.l!1f& in 1855, and I think the best line fot it 
would be A, B, D, M, G, running between the Nasrat and Dad Canal 
systems, which it would feed, and tailing 70 miles sOlfth-ea~t of Hyderabad 
into the Puran Dhoro, an old river. channel. 

(3) Seliwan Feeder Otmal.-Tbis feeder appears to have been first 
suggested in 1871 by Colonel Rundall, Inspeotor-General of Irrigation, who 
estimated roughly that by havmg two heads, instead of only one at Rohri, 
about 45 lakhs of rupees would be saved. I do not think that this scheme 
has ever been investigated, and doubt very muoh If it would turn out as 
good as one feeder from Rohri. 

(4) Eastern ])ella Oanal.-About 80 years ago, a canal called the Delta 
Canal, was proposed to irrigate a large area of land in the Delta country, 
and to take off from the Fuleli, but as far as I am aware, the line was only 
sketched on a plan, and the soheme was never investigat.ed. As there 18 
about half a million aores lyin~ waste, simply for want of water, in the 
south of the Fuleli Canals Distnot, and in the Jati Taluka of the Karaohi 
Collectorate, I suggested that a projeot for a canal from tbe river should 
be examined. GovernmAnt sanotioned a preliminary survey, which has 
shown that this oanal would probably pay from 10 to 15 per oent., and 
there is little doubt that the lattd on it would be taken up and oultivated as 
soon as the canal 'Was opened, as there are plenty of men of means, in 
Hyderabad and Karachi, eager to take it, and when land was bemg given 
out on the Gaja Extension, a small canal close to the proposed oanal, I was 
told that ten applicants could be had for every acre. 
15. There are many other promising projects in the Left Bank Division, 

which should be investigated before muoh expenditure is inourred in improving 
distributary channels, and the larger problems should be examined, before 
smaller sohemes are ca!ried out, the expenditure on whioh might bd lost, should 
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these small schemes ever become parts of large ones. In the Right Bank 
Division also tht're are many large sohemes to be investigated, suoh as to 
feed the Ghar or Western Nara Oanals from Sukkur, and smaller one9~ suoh as 
the interesting project for draining the Muncher Lake, which has been discussed 
now and again during the past 20 or 80 years. . 

- Distributary channels, if exoavated from inundation canals to irrigate land 
by lift, will be expensive, and much of the cost of excavation will be lost, if the 
water level in the canals which feed them is raised, owing to the construction of 
new and improved canals bringing a higher water-supply. 

16. Scientific irrigation'has been making great advances in many countries 
but Sind has made very little progress and has been left behind in the race. 
In the PunJab several splendid schemes have been carried out within the past 
few years, and others are in progress, but there is no reason why Sind should 
not advance, especially when the advantages she has over the Punjab are taken 
into consideration, some of whioh are, a milder winter, proximity to the great 
Port of Karachi, and a far more plentiful cold weather supply 01 water in the 
Indus than there is in the Punjab rivers. from some ot which, the whole 
supply is taken off by canals. • 

I was told lately that the state of irrigation in -the Punjab was in as back
ward a condition as it is in Sind now, some 25 or 30 years ago, when two 
Engineers from the North-West :Provinces, where scientific irrigation had made 
some progress, were transferred to it. 

These Engineers soon instilled their ideas into the Punjab men, and so 
started the great works which are now models for irrigation engineers all over 
the world. I see no reason why in a few years Sind should not be covered by 
scientifically constructed canals, especially when we have the Punjab canals 8S 

models to guide lIS. 

THOS. SUMMERS. D.Sc., M.lnst.O.E., 
Superintending Engineer, InduS Left Bank Division. 

Sukkur, 29tll. January 1906. 
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APPENDIX B. 

Extract/ron page XI qf tke AdmlniBtration Report of 1905·1908 
qf lrr;'gation. _ 

- The Began Canal was opened on the 20th Yay; the average discharge 
was 4,800 cusecs, but a maximum of 8,815 cusees was reached on one day, and 
for eight days the discharge exceeded 8,000 eusecs. This is a larger maximum 
than has been reached hitherto, but the lands on the tail of the canal did not 
benefit; the excess was taken off from mile 40 to 70, for rice, through masonry 
sluices, very much too large for the areas fairly dependent on them. and in 
spite of temporary obstructions on the canal sides of these sluices. This take
off is no new thing; in the Abkalani Report of 1904-1905, it was mentioned 
that a rise of 2 feet at the head of the Began gave a rise of '1 foot only at the 
taiL There is no regulator on the canal between its 38th mile and its tail at 
Khaira Garhi. The tail lands were to BOrne extent compensated by a fair rabi 
supply. The figures of actual cultivation are not yet available, but it is 
understood that whilst the area under rice on the upper reaches was much 
increased, the total area under irrigation is not larger than previously 
recorded. 

True extract, 
S. B. LIYAYE, 

Acting Senior Superintendent. 

APPENDIX O. 

Press Note. 

The following orders have been passed by Government on the question 
regarding the assessment of patasthallands, which had engaged their attention 
for some time:- • 

tl Consideration of these papers points to the conclusion that the 
occasional assessment, under section 55 of the Land·Revenue Code, of 
plttasthal lands in tracts where the rs.infall is preeariou8 is open to 
objection. It will necessitate annual inspection of all I pats' or irrigation 
channels, to ascertain the volume and duration of their :flow, and the, at 
all events approximate, measurement of areas irrigated from them, with 
possibly an estimation of the productiveness of the crop. These operations 
will have to be performed in the first instance bY' the village officers, whose 
work will have to be closely ohecked by Circle Inspectors and superior 
officers. This will entail a. considerable amount of labour, more, probably, 
than would be commensurate with the additionlll revenue derived; 
openings would also be given for exactions by village officers and lower 
subordinates. In the opinion of Government, it will be far preferable to 
adopt a broad and liberal polioy, and to abolish patasthal assessment 
altogether in the precarious areas. The a.mount of revenue thus sacrificed 
will not be large. In the Central Division the total plttasthal assessment 
for water charge alone has been estimated at Bome 41 lakhs of rupees 
levied from about 130,000 aores, and it has been oalculated that by 
abolishing pa.tasthal assessment in preoarious tracts some 50,000 to 
60,ODO acres at the outside will receive exemption at a sacrifice of a lakh 
to a lakh and a half of revenue. The sacrmce is not heavy, and the result 
will be a muoh needed stimulus to private enterprise in the husbanding 
of the supply of minor rivers. streams and ~, and the irrigation of the 
smaIl areas oommanded by them. At present there is a danger that a 
cultivator who takes water from a pat may be oalled on to pay assessment 
even though the pat may fail at a oritical time, while the man who makes 
no use of the water may obtain a remission or suspeDsion of assessment. 
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Such a danger must discal1.ra"ue the full utilisation of the water. If. on 
the other band, the water is absolutely free, every drop of it will be 
utilised, the general value of the crop will be improved, and, poSSlolv, in 
times of scarcity. employment will be provided, both for making the small 
works required. and for cnltivating the irri,,<>ated crop. The Government 
of India, on the recommendation of the Irri"ooation Commission. have 
accepted the principle of liberality to the oultivators of irI'io"'l1ted land, and 
the encouragement of irrigation by every possible means, in the arid 
portions of the Deccan. For the purpose of constructing wells, they are 
willing even that free grants of money should be made, although no 
additional revenue will be derived in consequence. It will be in full 
accordance with this policy to refrain from assessing for water lands of 
precarious tracts which may be irrigated from the small channels and dams 
constructed by the enterprise of the cultivator • 

.. 2. The Goveruor in Council is accordingly pleased to direct that in 
taluKas specified below, which are all undoubtedly precarious tracts, 
patasthal assessment sball be abolished :-

Dlstnct. 

Sho1!pur 
T'lok' 

••• All Trunk"'-

Jamkbed. rShevgaon. 

Ahmednsgar "'l~= R8.hW'l. 
Sangamner. 
Kopargaon. 

Poon .. { 
IndRpur. 

'" Bbunthadi. 

As regards other talukas, eollef'tors sbould make recommendations. In 
most cases it will he found that there are distin,,"Uishable from one another 
pats, and bandbaras [whether temporary (kacba) or permanent (pucka)]. 
the supplies of which are fairly certain or decidedly precarious. In most 
instances, the maximum rate on the pat will be a tolerable primd facie 
guide. The dividing line may probably be put at Bs. 5. Dut this will 
not, in all cases, be a trustworthy guide. The selection, therefore, of pats 
for exemption must be made after inspection by the Sub-Divisional or 
Settlement Offioer, as the case may be. Where the rate exceeds Rs. I) 
he will have to make a good case for exemption; and where it is below that 
figure, for retention of the patasthal8.SSe!'Sment. Where the Uluka is under 
settlement, the recommendations should be made in the settlement report, 
and recommendations made in reports already submitted will be disposed 
of in the orders issuing on them. In other cases, the Collector will make 
a separate report to Government containing his recommendations, and 
showing their finanoial effect. To the report a statement should be 
appended showing for every pat, Whether exempted or not, (1) tbe village. 
(2) character of bandMra, kacha or pucka, (3) maximum rate, (4) total 
patasthal assessment. (5) whether exempted or retained, (6) total of (4) for 
all patasthal villages, and (7) relJl&ining patasthal assessment after 
deduction of total exemptions from (6). 

II S. For those pat.~ on whioh the patasthal assessment is retained. it 
will be necessary to provide a system of remissions in case of failure of 
water-supply. It is fairly established that the supply of these small 
irri"'ation channels varies roughly with the talnk3 rainfall. In the case, 
bo':ever, of streams which oommunicate directly with the Western GMt~, 
this may not always be the case. But taking the shortage of rainfall 
below the average as a starting guide,. the Collector, if ~e bas reliable 
information that the pats bave failed, should. by the 15th December in 
each year, announce a remissIOn, roughly adjusted to his estimateof failure. 
of 4 annas, 8 annas, or 12 annas in the rupee of the recorded assessment in 
all the pats of the talukas, with any notorions or well est4bIished exceptions. 
:Beyond this. no inquiry should ordinarily be made regarding individual 
villages or pats. 
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.. 4. The Collector will make the decision on his own authority .. but. 
will report for the information of the Commissioner, who should submit II< 

• general report for his Division to Goveroment. The Collector in test jug 
his information, and the Commissioner in examining the Collector's reports, 
will be careful to seoure equality of treatment by comparison of similar 
tracts. Thus, much the same measure of liberality would probably be 
re~uired in Pimpalner of West Kh3.ndesh, as in Kalvan and l3agl8.n of 
Nasik: and tJlce fJer8a. > 

.. 5. It should be understood that by the abolition of patasthal 
assessment it is not intended to injure any rights which the holders 
of lands subject to that assessment now bsve to the water of the streams. 
Those rights should cOl)tinue to be entered in the revenue reoord. The 
construction of additional bandMras or similar works on any streams 
should be subject to veto by the Collector, which should be exercised with 
due regard to the exercise of existin~ rights, and the capacity of the 
stream. The Collector will not usually object unless applied to by a 
person whose right has been so reoorded, and the Collector's prior 
permission will no longer be required for new irrigation within the tracts 
to which these orders may be extended." 

No. 3552 OF 1907. 

REVENUE DEP ARTllEN1'. 

Bombag Oa8tle, Btll .tI.pril1907. 

Forwarded to-
The Editors' TallIes and Editors of Newspapers, 
The Oriental Translator to Government. 

SU8penMona alld llemi8MonB ot Land
Reoenue. 

A.mendment of No. '7 of the rules 
regulatmg the gra.nt of -. 

R. P. BARROW, 
Aoting Chief Secretary to Government. 

No. 5324 OF 1908. 

REVENUE DEPARTMEN1'. 

Bom6ag Castle, 27th .Mag 1908. 

RESOLUTION 011 GOVERNMENT. 

In a case recently before Government there appesred to be some doubt as 
to the proper manner of dealing with remissions of the portion of the assessment 
whioh represents the water-rate in the oase of ordinary patasthallands, i. e., lands 
which derive their water-supply from tanks or bandMras not in oharge of the 
Publio Works Department. Suoh remissions fall within the terms of No. 7 of 
Part I of the Suspension and Remission rules. when there is a widespread failure 
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of the monsoon, and are capable of bein~ dealt with under Part II of those ruJes, 
when the failure is purely local. At the same timfl, in paragraphs 3 and 4 of 
Government Resolution No. 2759, dated 15th March 1907, instructions have 
been given regardin~ remissi<?ns in the case of lands deriving their water· supply 
from bandMras not in charge of the Publio Works Department, on which a 
rate for 'water advantages oontinues to be included in the assessment. On a 
full cOllSideration of the "ircumstances, the Governor in Council is of opinion 
that it is not necessary to lay down separate directions regardmg this particular 
class of lands only, and that it will suffice to include in No.7 of Part I of the 
general Suspension and Remission rules orders applicable to all classes of lands 
on which the assessment includes. a separate rate for water advantages. Govern
ment are therefore pleased to cancel paragraphs 3 and 4 of Government Resolution 
No. 2759, dated 16th March 1907, and to direct that the following shall be 
substituted for No. 7 of Part I of the Suspension and Remission rules issued 
under Government Resolution No. 650, dated 22nd January 1907. The new 
rule contains tbe instructions given in Government Resolution No. 5087, 
dated 18th May 1907, and 80 muoh as it is necessary to retain of the instruction, 
given in paragraphs 3 and 4. of Government Resolution No. 2759, dated 15th 
Maroh IIJ07. 

To 

Rule 7.-When the assessment includes a separate rate for water 
advantages, then if the water-fails to such an extent th8t-

(a) no irrigated orop, or an irrigated crop not exceeding 4 annas, 

(b) an irrigated crop exceeding 4 annas but not exceeding 6 annas, 
is grown, 

(a) the whole, 

(b) one-half, 

of the portion of the assessment which represents the water-rate should, in 
the case of all ocoupants, be remitted without suspensIOn. When such 
remissions are of inconsiderable amounts, the Cbllector should act on his 
own authority; but when they are extensive, he should first consult the 
Irrigation Officer of the district, and, in Case of a wide difference of 
opmion, should refer the case to the Commissioner for orders. 

J. E 0 JUKES .. 

Under Secretary to Government •. 

The Commissioner in Sind (with a copy of Government Resolution 
No. 2759, dated 15th March 1907), 

The Commissioner, N. D., 
The CommIssioner, C. D., 
The CommissIOner, S D., 
All Collectors in the Presidency proper, 
The Collectors and Deputy Commissioners in l With copies of Govern. 

Sind, ment Resolution No. 2769, 
The Colonization Officer, Jamrao Canal, dated 15th :MaIch 1907. 
The Settlement CommIssioner and Director of Lands Records, 
Tlie DIrector of Agriculture, 
The Talukdari SettleD;lent Officer, 
The Accountant General, 
The Pubhc Works Department of the Secretariat, 
'lhe FlDanOlal Department of the Secretariat, 
The Government of India (by letter). 



From 

To 

Sir, 
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APPENDIX D. ' 

No. 3771 OF 1907-08. 

POONA, OFFICE OF THE 

DIRECTOR 0l PUBLIC INSTRUGTION: 

13th July 1907. 

THE HONOURAllLE MR. F. G. SELBY. M.A., C.I.E., 

Acting Director of Publio Instruotion, Poona;, 

THE SECRE'rARY TO GOVERNMENT,' 
Educational Department. 

In reply to your No. 1237 of the 4th July, I have the honoUl to forward a 
copy of the rules of the Gujarat College. 

2. With regard to Elphinstone College ,the Inspeotion Committee reported 
that it is not sufficiently well equipped to be allowed to teach soience beyond 
the :B.A. and the Intermediate science examination. This I think is not 
disputed. In this oonneotion I have the honour to invite the attention of 
Government to this office No. 11293 of the 25th February 1906 and to my 
No. 3!!'07 of the 4th instant. No further remarks on this matter I think are 
-required. 

3. The Committee reported with regard to Deooan College that it cannot 
properly teach soience beyond what 18 required for the Intermediate examina
tion in Arts. 'Ihis again is a fact. 

4. Proposals for equipping this College to teach up to the !ull B.A. 
course have been submitted to Government and I invite attention to the last 
paragraph ot my No. 3407 already referred to. • 

5. With regard to the question of" Residenoe" one Professor's bungalow 
has already been begun. Another has been sanotioned and wi.ll be begun, I am 
informed, immediately. , 

6. With regard to the Engineering College it is suggested that the 
Principal might be an Educational officer as formerly. There,.are undoubted 
advantaO'es in having a permanent Prinoipal especil.ily m a Residential College. 
1 supp~ that the objeot of appointing a Puhlio Works Department officer 
is to keep the College more olosely in touoh with the Engineering requiremen~s 
of the oountry. 

• 7. The appointment of a Professor of Me!lhanical Engineering with an 
assistant has been sanotlOned sinoe the Committee's report was wrItten. I think 
that there ought to be"a more highly quahlied Professor of Chemistry. 

8. The hostel alluded to in the report is now oooupied and as Rs. 50,000 
have been assigned for Laboratory purposes, I presume that any defects in that 
regard WIll be removed. ' 

9. I have already reported to Government in another conneotion on the 
subject of the Entrance examination alluded to in paragraph V of the report. 
'Vhether the College is 3gain to become a College of Engineering simply would 
depend on t1l:e ord~r w!llob Government may finally issue with regard to the 
tellohiDg of SOlenoe In thIS College. ' 

10 With regard to the Grant Medical Conege a referenoe is being IIl!l.de 
, by the Syndicate to the Medicall'aoulty as to whether the regulations cannot 
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be so altered as to prevent tho particular cause of over-crowding mentioned 
in paragraph 1 of section ii. It is the opinion of the Principal that extra. 
dutIes performed by certa.in Professors do not interfere witli the proper 
performance of their work as teachers. 

11. .As to the qualifications of Professors and the mod.e of their election 
I am not oompetent to gi\e an opinion. 

. 12. The whole matter of buildings is now being considered by Government 
and therefore I need. not remark on that subJect. But with regard to 
over-crowding I may say that .the question might have been. disposed of much 
earher if the Principal had made a. reference to Government as soon as tile 
difficulty of space began to be felt. 

I have. etc .• 
F. G. SELBY. 

Acting Director of Public Instruction. 

APPENDIX E. 

QUESTION No. 4, PUT BY THE HONOUR
ABLE MI!.. BARl SITARAM DlKSHIT 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGlSlAA
TIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 20tH 
JULY 1907.* 

(a) Is it true that the Dep6t opened 
by Government for the sale of fire
wood at Lanowli has been closed P 

(b) Is it true that hardly any fire
wood is now available in the Lanowli 
BazarP 

ANSWER. GIVEN BY GOYERN)JE;NT. 

(a) No. The stock of fuel was, however, 
exhausted during the rains; it has 
doubtless since been replenished. 

(h) No. The Collector reports tbat fire
wood is avallable in the Lanowli Bazar 
to the same extent as formerly. 

• The following a .. ...t ....... :reply was g:.ven by Government at the ConnoJl •. meetmg of the 20th July 
1907.- • 

• "lnq airy will be made." 

APPENDIX F. 

QUESTION No.6 PUT BY THE HONOUR
ABLE Mn. HAltI Sl'fARAM DlKSHIT 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLA.· 
TIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 20rll 
JULY 1907.* 

(/I) Will Government be pleased to 
state the number of villages in the 
Mawal taIukli of the Poona. district and 
how many of them have free-grazing 
grounds attached to them and of what 
extentP 

(b) Will GQvernment be pleased to 
state the number of cattle in the MawaJ 
t8.luka and how many of them are 
allowed to graze free and- over what 
extent of land P 

AJ.'iISWER GIYEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

(a) There are 168 villages in the Mawal 
taluka. of which 20 villages pave free
grazing grounds measuring 1,169 acres. 

(b) There are 38,454 head of cattle in the 
Mawal taluU of which 4,245 are in 
villages prOVIded with free-grazing 
grounds measuring 1,159 acres. 

• The followmg a .. ...t .... '" ruply was given by Gavemment at the Counoll meetIng of the 20th July 
1907.- , 

"(a) There .... 16S villages in tho Ma .... 1 talakL Information as to the number which bave free. 
grazwg grounds attacbed to them 18 bemg called w. 

(b) Tba number of cattle in the freeograzmg Vllla,."9S will be oalled wand the 10_ granted for free. 
grazmg.u 
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APPENDIX G. 
QUESTION No.7 PUT BY THE HONOUR

ABLE Ml!. HARI SITARAM DIKSHIT 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGIS
JJATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 20m 
JULY 1907.* 

Will Government be pleased to state 
what quantity of tim,ber was given free 
to the agriculturists of the Mawa! t~ill 
for agricultural implements during 
the last year for which figures may be 
available P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

The Collector of Poona reports that 'no 
applicatIOns from agriculturists for free 
gran. of timber for agricultural imple
ments were received during the last 
year. 

• Thefollowmg ad ... t"" .... l'Splyw&Sgivenby Government at the Connell meeting of the 20th July 1907 ,.! 
" InformatIOn is belllg caJled for." 

.APPENDIX H . 
• 

QUESTION No.8 PUT BY THE HONOUR-
ABLE MR. HARI SITARAM DIKSHIT 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLA
TIVE COUNOIL HELD ON THE 20m 
JULY 1907.* 

Is it tru~ that in the N andgaon taluklt 
of the N ltsik district a fee of one anna 
per head-load has been recently im
posed? Is it true that each head·load 
of firewood sells for about two to three 
annas? 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT 

The Collector of Nasik reports in a com
munication, dated 25th September 
1907, as follows :-

" A fee of one anna per head-load has 
not been recently imposed, and no 
order to levy a fee of one anna has 
even been issued by the Forest 
Officer. Last year, however, by 
mistake a fee of nine annas was 
levied in the case of nine head
loads. In N andgaon Bazar a head
load of wood fetches three annas." 

• The followwg ad ,,,16 .. 111 reply was given by Government at the Councll meetwg of the 20th July 1907 ,-
.. InqUirY 18 b8ll1g made. Q , 

APPENDIX I. 
QUESTION No.9 PUT BY THE HONOUR

ABLE MR. HARt SITARAM DIKSHIT 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGIS-' 
LATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 28m 
SEPTEMBER 1907.* 

Is it true that owing to the establishment 
of a Co-operative Credit Sooiety at 
:Bodvad and the rayats taking loans 
from the Sooiety, the Sli.v Mrs now deoline 
to give them any advanoes while the 
funds of the SOO1ety are not enough to 
meet even the pressing demands of the 
rayat,g of the village P Have ,Govern
ment oonsidered the advisability of 
giving a further loan of Rs. 5,000 oro 
thereabouts to the Society P 

ANSWER GIVE~ BY GOVERNMENT 

It is not known whether the shkars 
deoline to give advances. In any case, 
the membership of the Society is only 
258, out of a population of some four or 
five thousand. Non-members get no 
loans. The Sooiety has a capital of 
Us. 6,000. It has been proposed to 
inorease it; and this may be done in 
due time. The Sooiety was only regis. 
tered in 1906. The Society has already 
got a loan of Rs. 2,000 from Govern
ment ; and if it does well now it may 
borrow further capital in the open 
market • 

• The follOWIng ad ,at."". reply W1I8 g.ven by Government at the CounlDl meetll1g of the 28th September 

1907 ,- II Government haw no mformatioll on this subject bllt W111 call the attention of the Regtstrar, 
O~rat .. ," Ortd •• 8001110 ..... to the quest.o ..... 

II 849-32 • 
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APPENDIX J. 
QUESTION No. 10 PUT BY THE HONOUR

ABLE Mlt. HARI SITARAM DIKSHIT 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLA. 
TIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 28m 
SEPTEMBER 1907.* 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNME~T 

(a) Will Government be pleased.fo state'" 
the number and extent of salt· pans I 
and the quantity of salt produoed in 
the Bombay Presidency during the last 

• year and to give corresponding figures 
for the years 1895 and 1900 ? 

The information asked for is laid on the 
V.de Apponchx K. Table. 

(b) If there is a reduotion in suoh num· 
ber, extent and quantity, will Govern-
10ent be pleased to state to what oauses 
they attrIbute the reduction? 

• The following aa tnter.m reply was given by Govel')llJlent at the CouncIl Meetmg of the 28th September 
1907:-

"The whole of the infol'lIlation asked for;s not available hom the records of Government. It WIll be 
collected and fnrmshed to the honourable member when ready." 

From 

To 

Sir, 

APPENDIX X. 

No. 9094 01' 1907 • 
• 

C. POGSON, ESQumE, 
Aoting Colleotor of Salt Revenue, 

Bombay; 

THE COMMISSIONER 01' CUSTOMS, SALT. 
OPIUM AND ABK..4RI', 

Bombay. 

:Bombay. 10th October 1907. 

As desired in your No. 6364, dated the 7th instant, I have the honour to 
subjoin a statement showing the number and extent of the salt·works worked 
and the quantity of salt produced during the years 1895.1896, 1900-1901 and 
1906.1907~ . 

Quantlty of salt produced. 

:r ..... Number of Tolal ....... salt-works, 
Bangraaait. • Sea oalt Tolal • 

• A. G. Mds. Mds. Mds. 
1895-1896 ... 436 15,879.9i ~8,89,O58 89,69,118 1,13,58,286 
1900-1901 ... 440 11'>,817-36* 6,59,175 1,01,53,826 1,08,13,001 
1906-1907 ... 437 15,803-11* 23,62,073 88,4.'>,929 1,11,98,002 

2. It will be observed that from 1900-1901 to 1906·1907 there was a 
decrease of 3 in the number of salt-works due (1) to the IIiragurli salt-work in the 
Matunga. taIuk~ which was an isolated salt·work producing less than 5,000 
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maunds of salt having been suppressed in '901 under the sanction conveyed In 
Government Resolution, Revenue Department, No. 6668, dated the 25th 
September 1901 and (2) to four salt-works in the Aukola. talukll. having been 
converted into two to serve the Shilotris' convenience. 

S. The abnormal deorease in the quantity of Baragra salt in 1900·1901 is 
more apparent than real and is explained by the fact that owing to fear of dust 
storms storage of salt in 1900 was commenced in March instead of in April as 
usual and oonsequently the greater portion of that year's produce was included 
in the figures for the year 1899·] 900, fJiz., maunds 39,54,000; wllereas if the 
storage had taken place at the usual time, it would have been shown in the 
:figures for 1900·1901. Similarly the figures for 1900·1901 under the head" sea 
salt" include a large quantity of salt which in consequence of manufacture 
having that season been commenced earlier than usual was brought to acoount 
in 1900·1901 instead of in April 1901, i.. e., the beginning of the year 1901·1902. 

4. The above fact will also explain why the outturD, of sea salt .for 
1906·]907 is 60 muoh less than that for the year 1900·1901. . 

From 

To 

Sir, 

I have, etc., 

{Signed) C. POGSON, 
Aoting Colleotor of Salt Revenue. 

No. 1900 OF 1907. 

Snm SALT DEPA.ll.TMENT. 

THE COLLECTOR OF SALT REVENUE IN SIND; 

THE COMMISSIONER IN SIND, 
Kariohi. 

Oollector'8 Office, 
Karachi, 19th October 1907. 

In returning herewith your memorandum No. C.-563, 'dated 15th instant, 
and acoompaniment, 1 have the honour to forward a statement oontaining the 
required particulars. Since the olose of 1906 there has been an inorease of 
28 pans. 

l!. The information relates only to the Maurypur Salt·Works where alone 
there are regular pans, At the two other 1)ep6ts, fJiz., Saran and DUrar, the 
salt is exoavated departmentally from natural deposits with the aid of hired 
labour. 

,I have, etc., 

(Signed) F. S. PUNNETT. 
Aeting Collector of Salt Bevenue in Sind. 
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Statement shou;ing the flumlJer and e~tent of salt-pam and the quantify of salt 
produced at the Maurypur Salt- Works durmg the gears 1895, 1900 and 1906 . 

1895 

1900, 

1906 

. 
Years. NnmheroI ExI.~t Quanhtyof Remarks. salt-P&DB. (approximate'. salt produeed. 

, 
Sq. y.18. 1. Mds. 

<t ••• ... 78 ],01,400 2,60,4111 Each ran measures appro-

83 1,07,900 2,73,679 
l<lmately 1,100 square ... . .. yards on an average. 

... .. 88 1,14,400 2,79,6()0 

Kardeh;', 19th October 190'1. 
(Signed) F. S. l'UNNETT, 

Aoting Colleotor of Salt Revenue in Sind. 

APPENDIX L . 
.AD INTERIM REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE APPOINTED 

TO CONSIDER BILL No. II OF 1907 (A .B~ll jurther to amend the 
City if .Bombay Impf'o"ement Act, 1898). ' • 
We, the undersigned members of the Seleot Committee to whioh the Bill 

further to amend the City of Bombay Improvement Aot, 1898, was referred, 
have the honour to report that the Bill has been under our oareful consideration 
at meetings beld on the 5th July, the 20th July, the 21st September, the 28th 
September and the 18th Ootober 1907 and that we have by a majority of six: 
to one reaobed oonclusions which necessitate further oorrespondenoe with the 
Government of India and the Secretary of State for India. We therefore 
request that the period fixed in the Legislative Council for the submission of 
our report may be extended to the 31st day of December 1908. We hope to be 
in a position to report considerably before that date but as the rules appear to 
make it necessary to name a date and as the possibility of submitting a final report 
must await the decision of the Government of India'we mention a distant date. 

.Bombay, tke Brd IJecembel' 1907. 

S. W. EDGERLEY, 
G.O W. DUNN, 
IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA, 
W. L. CAMERON. 
C. H. ARMSTRONG, 
YITHALD.AS D. THACKERSEY . 

------
Minute of di88ent by the Honourable Sir Pherozeshah JJf. Mehta. 

I am unable to sign this Report as it stands, though I have DO objection 
to an extension of the period for reporting. At the last meeting of the Com
mittee, it was understood tbat, after the Committee had gone 8eriatim through 
the ameI)dments as they stood in the printed book, I should have an opportunity 
of laying before it my views on the larger questions affecting the main lines 
and principles on "hich the sweeping and fundamental alterations in the 
permanent character and scope of the work to be ent.rusted to the Improvement 
:Board were embodied in the Amendmg Bill. !fo enable me to do so, I had 
asked that certain report~ alJd minutes made by tbe Chairman and members 
of the Improvement T1'1lllt should be obtained. This was agreed to. But before 
they could be received and before I could have a full opportunity of laying 
my views before the Committl'e at another meeting for which I asked, 
votes were taken just a few minutes before the end of Ii late sitting. I feel 
strongly that the Committee should still take time to consider and discuss the 
BllI before approaching the Government of India. 

PHEROZESHAH M. MEUrA. 
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APPEND,IX M. 

QUESTION No. 11 PUT BY THE HONOUR. 
ABLE MR. HAR! SITARAM DIKSmT AT 
THE :MEE'rING OF THE LEqISLA'fIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE 28TH SEPTEM
BER 1907.* 

(a) Is it true that in the Javli t!l.luXlt of 
the Satli.ra. district land-revenue paid in 
1906·1907 for that year Was credited 
.towards payment of the demand for the 
previous year and notices of forfeiture 
issued for non-payment of the assess-
ment for 1906·1907 P . 

(11). If so, was it in accordance with the 
orders of Government P Will Govern
ment be pleased to place a copy of the 
orders on the subject on the Council 
Table P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

(a) The Collector of S:l.tll.ra reports as 
foIlows:-

"It is not the case that in Jll.vli t:l.lukli. 
land-revenue paid for the year 1906-
07 was credIted towards payment 
of the demand for previous years, 
notices of forfeiture being is~ued for 
non-payment of assessment for 1906-
07. Generally notices of forfeiture 
were issued to persons who did not 
pay arrears of previous years, though 
able to do so," 

(b) The proceeding would have been 
contrary to the orders of Government 
which are that revenue realised should 
be credited in the first instance to dues 
of the current year, and only after that 
to liquidation of arrears • 

• Tho following ad .nt.r .... reply was give.n by Gov81'l1lIl.nt at the Conncil Meetmg held on the 28th 
September 1907 :-

.. Government have no informatLOn on tJu. case but have now called for" report." 

APPENDlX N. 

QUESTION No 9 PUT BY THE HONOUR. 
ABLI!l MR. DAJI ABAJI KHARE AT THE 
MEETING OF THE LEGISLA'IIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE 28TH SEPTEM· 
BER 1907.* 

Will Government be pleased to state the 
number of proseoutIons instituted in 
th~ MahM taJ.uU of the Kolaba dis· 
trict in the months of June and July 
1907 for breaoh of rule 21 of the rules 
framed under seotlOn 41 of the Indian 
Forest Act? 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

The Collector of KoUba reports that four 
such prosecutions were instituted in the 
MaMd taluklt, out of which three were 
in the month of June and one was in 
the month of July 1907. 

• The following ad inf ....... reply wae givdl>. by GoV1ll'llment lot the Councd Meetmg of the 28th S.ptewber 
1907.-

.. The informr.tlon will be called for." 

8849-8S 
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APPENDIX O. 
QUESTION No.4 PUT BY THE HONOUR

ABLE Ma. HARI SITARAM DIKSHIT 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGIS
LATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 
28TH SEPTEMBER 1907.* 

Will Government be pleased to say whether 
they have reserved any lands in the 
vicinity of the Shollipur town where 
cattle could be sent to graze either free 
or on payment of a fee? If so. will 
Government be pleased to state the 
survey numbers of such lands, specifying 
which of them are available for free
grazing? 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

The only grazing area near the town of 
Shol8.pnr is the unassessed waste land 
consisting of 4.3 survey numbers and 
measuring 932 acres. The right of 
grazing on these numbers is sold every 
year to the highest bidder. No land is 
reserved in the vicinity of the town of 
Sholapur for'cattle to graze free or on 
payment of fees to Government. The 
fees paid by cattle owners to the auction 
purchasers for grazing their cattle on 
the land in question are prdinarily-

Re. 1 per she-buffalo. 
As. 8 per cow. 

• The following ad .nter.m reply was given by Government at the COWlcd Meeting held on the £8th 
September 1907 .-

"The information is bemg called for." 

APPENDIX p. 
QUESTION No.2 PUT BY THE HONOUR

ABLE MEHERBA'N NARAYANRAO 
GOVIND ol.a. BABA SA'HEB GHOR
PADE, JA'GHIRDA'R OF ICRAL
KARANJI, AT THE MEETING OF 
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HELD 
ON THE 28TH SEPTEMBER 1907.* 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

Would Governmen~ be pleased to state the 
revenue derived from the sale of myra
bolum in eaoh of the districts of SaMra. 
:Belgaumand Poonawith the area under 
forest in them and state approximately 
the number of hirda bearing trees in 
these forests if a record of them is being 
kept? 

A statement giving the information is laid 
Vide Appenchx Q. on the Table. 

• The following ad ... 1 ....... leply was given by Government at the OOWlCU Meetlllg held 011 the 2Bl.b 
September 1907 '-

.. The infOllDlllouon will be called for." 

APPENDIX Q. 
Bttrtem8'lll B1<OfMlIfI tlu r6~e.ue derived f'o", elu ,aU of "lI,a~ol ... auri'lll1906.fl11J11d elu 

are" .ntler fore8t in llu d"trictI of Sald,,,_ Belgau", a'lld POOfla. 

Revenue derived 
Name of Dlltnct. m;\~:;!g Area under forest. Number of 1 ... 4 

19U6-07 
beanug ....... 

. 
Rs. Sq1lare mil .... 

S .. tara ... '" 13.000* 707 No record is kept. 

BeJgallIll ... ... H,b40 681 Do. 

Yoo1la' ... 2,514 504 Do . 
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APPENDIX R. 
QUESTION No.1 PUT BY THE HONOUR- ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

ABLE SIR PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGIS
LATIVE COUNCIL HELD. ON THE 
20m JULY 1907.* 

will Government be pleased to lay on the 
Table a statement showing 40r each 
district of the ;l'residency-

• • • * • 
(2) the area set apart for free-grazing; . 

• * • • 
(4) the number of villages that have no 

free-grazing ground attached to them. 

* -. • • • 

A statement giving the informatlon asked 
. . for in clauses (2) and 

Vids Appendix S. (4) of the question 
is laid on the Table so far as the 
districts in the Presidency proper are 
concerned. As regards Sind, the Com· 
missioner reports that Karachi is the 
only district where land has been 
specially set IlIpart for free-grazing, and 
that the area of such land is 14,578 
acres. The praotice of formally reserv
ing land for free-grazing does not obtain 
in Sind. Except in a few localities 
in the Karachi district, and the N ara 
Valley and Tando Sub-division in the 
Thar and Parkar and Hyderabad 
districts, respectively, where grazing 
fees are charged, all the unoccupied 
Government waste land is open for the' 
free pasturage of village cattle, and care 
is taken to see that waste land in the 
neighbourhood of villages, which is used 
for grazing, is not taken up for oultiva· 
tion purposes. All that the cattle 
owners are required to do in return for 
the privilege of free-grazing is to keep up 
the boundary-marks of the waste lands. 

- The followwg ad ... ten .. reply 'Was glven by Government at the Council Meetmg held on the 20th July 
1907:-

" The mformatioD 'Will be cBlled for." 

Al'PENDIX S. 
Statement ,!olDing tAe area .et apOll'tjorfree-gralJsnglUJd Me num6er o/village, t!at !alle no 

jree-grazing ground attacked to tAem in t!e Preestlency 0/ Bom6ay • . 
The Dumber of 

Dlltrwta. Area lot span 
for free.p".g. 

v~ that hove no 
f ..... groomg gronod 
attached to them. 

BemarkB. 

A. G. 
Ahmedabad ... ... 18,761 23 47 7 villages are deserted. 
Kaira. ... .. 10,733 24 26 
Panch Mahals ... 

I 
187,080 0 30 4 villages are umnbabited. 

Broach ... 

/ 
14,882 28 16 8 VllJages are unmhablted. 

Surat ... 84,986 0 113 85 Vlllages are unmhablted. 
Thltna ... 729,977 0 110 12 Vlllages are unlnbablted. 
East Khli.ndesh ... , 32,1191 4 1,086 
West Kh6.ndesh :. .. ' 29,321 16 674 
NltBlk ... \ .I 

174,247 7i 699 
Ahmednagar ... 18,852 0 712 
Poona ... .. 35,781 2 615 
alttara ... ... 7,906 Ii 828 
Sho14pnr .. ... 24,567 9 219 
Koll1ba ." .. 40,3:;4 83 774 
Ratnl1gin ... ... 607 381 1,331 
BlJl1pur ... ... 15,997 86 tI'9s 
Dh4rwli.r ... ... 41,586 18 796 
Be!gaum ... ... 47,769 3 1594 -Kanarll .. ... 1,688 114l 1,364 

r 
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APPBNDlX T. 
QUESTION No. 12 PUT BY THE HONOUR

ABLE ~fB.. DAlI ABAJI KHARE AT 
THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE 28m SEPT
EMBER 1907.* 

(a) Is it a fact that in the different vil
lages of HaliYIl.l taIukl1 in the district 
of Kanara hulbam fees are not charged 
at a uniform rate P 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to 
state the rates, charged in different 
villages and the reasOtl why no uni
formity is preserved in the matter P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

Grazing tees are cbarged at a uniform rate 
in all the villages on the following 
scale:-

• To residents (non-profe8sional graziers) 
inforest and non-forest villages:-
2 annns per head of agricultural oattle. 
1 anna per sheep. 
3 annas per goat. . 

To professional graziers and owner. of 
cattle rtsidmg out8&de the district:-
1 rupee per head of agricultural cattle. 
2 annas per sheep. 
4 annas per goat. 

If in the forest of any village there are 
frequent extensive fires, and if after 
formal warning to the villagers such 
fires continue to oocur, the ordinary 
fees are doubled; and in very bad oases 
where the villages show no signs of 
improvement the fees are re-doubled. 
These punitive rates are withdrawn 
when their object is effected. 

Co~ervators are .also authorized to grant 
entire remission of fees in areas which 
have been free from fire for two yeara 
running. 

Double fees are also levied in case of 
default in payment of ordinary fees by 
the prescribed date • 

• The folloWlDg ",rl intfflm reply was Il"ven by Government at the Counoll meetIng held on the 28th 
September 1907 :- " 

" Inqulry will be made." 
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APPENDIX U. 

QUESTION No. 14 PUT BY THE HONOUR
ABLE Ma. DAJI ABAJI KHARE AT 
THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE 28m SEP
TEMBER 1907.* 

(a) Is it a fact that a oircular has been 
issued by the Mll.mlatdlh- -of MaMd 
taluka. in Kolttba district to the Head 
Masters of the vernacular schools in the 
t:Uuka. that they should ask the students 
to assist the officers of Land Records 
and Agric\1lture by doing the. work of 
carrying chains. and other survey im
'plements, etc., for them whenever 
required P 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased tc 
order that the oircular be withdrawn P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

A oircular of the nature indicated was 
issued by the Mamlatdar of MaW 
through a misunderstanding of a. sug
gestion made by the Settlement Com. 
missioner and Director of Land Reoords 
that boys who' might wish to get a 
knowledge of survey work should be 
asked to render voluntary help in 
holding flags and ohains. On the cir· 
oular being Drought tc the notice of 
higher authorities, it was cancelled. 

• The follOWIng "d intsn", reply was gIven by Government at the Connml meeting of the 28th September 
1901'-

" Government have no wormation on the snhjeot, bllt will make inqniry. " 

APPENDIX V. 

QUESTION No.1 PUT BY THE HONOUR
ABLE MEHERBA'N NARAYANRAO 
GOVIND "I'M BABA. SA'HEB GHOR. 
PADE, lA'GHIRDA'R OF lCHAL· 
KARANJI, AT THE MEETING OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON 
THE 28TH SEPTEMBER 1907.* 

Would Government be pleased to state 
the number of alienated villageq in 
which survey-settlement has been in. 
troduced P Also the number of villages 
to the holders of which commiSSIOns 
under section 88 of the Land.Revenue 
Code have been granted P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

The number of alienated villages in which 
a survey'settlement has been introduced 
is 808. This is exclusive of 14 villages 
in the Sindgi tlilukli of the Bijlipur 
district, in which a settlement was in· 
troduced, but the in:l.mdars concerned 
did not consent to a revision settlement. 
The number of alienated villages tc the 
holders of whioh commissions have been 
granted under section 88 is 512. Com
missions have also been granted in 
respect of parts of 28 other Villages • 

• The follov • lId ,..e ... ", reply was gIV~1l by Government,at the Counoil meeting of the 281h Septambsl' 
1901 :- , , 

.. The informatioll I'Oqnired wtll take time to oollect &I1d will be fllrllished when readr." 

8 849-340 
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APPENDIX W. 

QUESTIONS Nos. 8 AND 9 PUT BY THE 
HONOURABLE J.b CHIMANLA'L HARI
LAL SETA'LV AD AT THE MEETING OF 
THE LEGISLATIYE COUNCIL HELD 
ON THE 22ND JUNE 1907.* 

8. Whether Government are aware that 
the Accountant General does not allow 
the Principal of the Government Law 
School to buy books for his Library in 
Bombay where they could be got more 
cheaply, but insists upon their being 
ordered out from England through the 
India Office P 

9. Whether Government are aware that 
owing to the books ordered through the 
India Office not having arrived in time 
the grants for two successive years re
cently lapsed P 

ANSWER 'GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

") U nti! recently the 'books required for 

I the linrary of the Government Law 
School, Bombay, were obtained from 

I England independently of the India 
r Office through private firms whicb 

are given contracts for the supply of 
books and publioations required by 
the Bombay Government. In modi
fication of this practice Government 
have authorized the Principal, Gov
ernment Law School, to purchase 
books locally within the limits of 
budget provision without Government 

J sanction. 

• The following replies were gIven to questIOns Nos. e and 9, respectively, by Government at the COUDCll 
meeting of the 22ucJ June 1907 :-

" Yes. Hia action is iu aooordance with staudmg orders wbkh are well known and by which. tJU. 
GOl'ernment are at present bonnd." 

" The foots an no doubt B8 stated-" 

APPENDIX X. 

QUESTION. No.. 2 PUT BY THE HONOUR
ABLE SIR PHEROZESHAH M MEHTA 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGIST,A
TIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 20TH 
JULY 1907.* 

Will Government be pleased to lay on 
the Table a statement showing for each 
district of the presidency-

it • • 

(4) the amount of the old arrears (if any) 
collected during the said year speci
fying how much of such arrears 
was more than 3 years old. . . .. 

.ANSWE~ GIVEN BY GOVERNl-lENT. 

Via. Appendix Y. 
A statement is laid 

On the Table. 

• The following .. Il \nt .... m reply was given by Governm.ent at the' CouncLl meeting of the 20th Jaly 
1907,-

" The informa.tion speciliea in 01&1I/Ie (4) of the qneetion i& not continued in the publlued repon. 
and will be called for." 
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APPENDIX y. 
Statement showing tke arrears of land-revenue prior to 1906-07 collected during 

that gear in the sefJeral d~8t1'ict8 of the Bombay Presidency. including Sind. 
and specifyilng how muck qf Buck ar,.earB was more than B gearB old, and 
the nat'lll1'e qf theBe arrears. 

Dutrlct. 

1 

Noreli"", Dw'8ion. 

Ahmedabad 
Kaira 
Panch MaMls 
Broach 
Surat 
Thana 

Total 

Cen.tral lJim;,o",. 

Ahmednagar 
East Kbandesh 
West do. 
Naslk 
Poona 
Sath 
Sholapur 

I 

Arrean of 
land"'l"Sv8nne 
collected In 

1906·07. 

2 

Rs. 

1,94,388 
5,00,851 
77,4~6 

2,38,847 
2,96,448 

78,286 

Amountl 
Included 10 
columnS, 

WblCU were 
more than 

8 yea .. old. 

3 

Rs. 

1,966* 
7,906t 
8,270t 
4,lU1t 
8,862§ 
5,798t 

, 

Remarks. 

4 

* Of these, Rs. 1,518 represent unauthorised 
arrears, Rs. 187 were suspeuded for collec
tion in future years accordlDg to fixed 
Instalments and relate to Savkm, and 
Rs. 316 represent nnauthorlSed arrears and. 
arrears ordered to he recovered m fixed 
instaJments as a conditIon of restoratJon of 

... 13,86,251 26,513 forfeited lands 
-_.---- t Arrears wluch had not been suspended by 

authority. 

1,24,727 
164 

3,862 
... 2,13,908 

8,69,755 
7,05,949 

... 3,78,657 

t Of these, Rs. 8,874 represent unauthorised 
arrears. and Rs. 837 were paid by old 

2,250'11 occupants for the 'restoration of forfeited 
lands. 

63'11 
1,808'11 

16,52~'II 
10,181'1[ 

879'11 

§ Of these, Rs. 3,204 represent unauthorised 
arrears, and Rs. 158 were paid by person 
whose forfeited lands were restored. 

, Mostly unsnspendttd arrears. 

Total ... 17,92,022 81,693 

Soutll,,,, lJifJi,io",. 

Bljapur 
Kltnara 

KoIltba 

RatnSgiri 
Belgaum 
Dhltrwar 

Total 

... 4,68,292 ... 43,458 

... 8,64040 

315t 
SIll 

7*11 

II MlSoella.neous land-revenue, such as notice 
fee, occupanoy price, etc, 

•• Part of the arrears of 1896-97, which is 
being recovered by anl\ual mstalments of 
Ra.7. 

52,414 180t 
... 8,53,302 3'2tt tt Of these, Rs. 306 represent arrears which 
... 5,87,345 60t had not been suspended by authority, and 
1----11-----1 the remamder (Rs. 36) is the amount of 

... 15,08,455 935 

Total for the Presidency 
Proper ... 46~1I' ~jI 59,141 

land-revenue recovered from certwn village 
officers in the llelgawn taluka ;::.""b,om It 
waa mlSBppropnated. " ... 

si",d. 
~'" -·1---1 

"-
Karlchi ... 88,485 4,50SU :u Items of land-revenue and l~ fund ce88, 
Sukkur ... 48,783 10,S67tt the oollectlon of wluch was either authon-
Hyderabad ... 78,813 9,157U tatively postponed after consideration of the 
LltrkhBna •• 19,209 4,244H merits m each mdividual case, or remained 
Upper Smd Frontier ... 6:1,625 12,8S1H in abeyance for some other reason, eg., 
Thar and Pltrkar ... 1,13,717 2,425::1: pending e~lltlon of a process of recovery, 

1-----1-----1 eto. 
Total ... 8,51.582 48,530 

Total for the l'Jesidenoy 
mcludmg Sind. ... 50,88,310 1,02,671 
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APPENDIX Z. 
QUESTION No. 17 PUT BY THE HONOUR

A13LE MR HARr SITARAM DIKSHIT AT 
THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE 20Til JULY 
1907.* 

(a) Is it true that in the N I1ndgaon Uluka 
there are several places whele the pass. 
age left for cattle for going to watering 
places passes through reserv6d forests P 

(b) Is it true that cattle found straying on 
to the reserved forest on either side 
while passing over such pas...ages are 
impounded and the owners prosecuted P 

(c) What "as the number of cattle 
impoUDded in the Nandgaon talukli. 
during each of the last two years? 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

The following statement gives details of 
impoundings by Forest ollioeN in 
1905·06 and 1906·07 :-

Cattle. 8heep .. 4 00010. Tolal Aort..u ..... ....... 
T,.. I I t J g, i j f ~ ~ ~ JJ j 

.§ 

! ! • ! B I 1 1 a ! J .. d: .. 01 .. - -
1005-00 84,101 1."1 7 pl.7 .. '.711< 

r-~I~ 
'1,ts; II 

1-
1 ... .()7 • "'105 ..... 18 21.'166 ll,u2il lila 156.871 

_I 
868 

In 1906-07 the impoundings by villagers 
were as follows :-

Cattle. S"'pauaG<olo. Tolal AgrlaQltllJal ....... 
.. 

~ I I ~ 

i i 
f 

! i 

f 
i .j 

f ~ ~ ~ .!! ~ • .z . ~ 

J III 01: 1 ~ ,1. --;-I-C- ;':1 '.Oll ... 10./.,11<11 18 III 5&,8'71 10,080 18 

The large number of impoundings by 
villagers in 1906·07 exceeding the 
number of impoundings by Forest 
ollicers in the preceding year, and the 
increase in impoundings by Forest 
officers, are attributed to the greater 
vigilance of the villagers and tbe Forest 
ollicers in restraining trespass by large 
herds of cattle belonging either to 
villagers of the tl1luU or to professional 
graziers, of whom many resort to the 
taJ.uka. from Khandesh and from the 
N izam's Dominions. In view of the 
large proportion of the area of the 
N andgaon taluka which is under forest, 
the Colleotor has been asked to consider 
whether the area under forests in the 
WukS. is excessive. 

• The follOWing ad ",!oro ... reply was given by Government at thB Connol.l meetwg o! the ..lOth July 
19J7'-

." In moot forests rights of way have been awarded for the paoaage of cattle to watel', and Nandgoon 
Mlnka is no doubt no exceptton. Oattle whIch stray from the paths or traok and trespass III fDreots arv 
l1able to be impound.d. Of course Forest officers ..... expected to use dlscretwn and not to impound 
tattle for straymg mom.ntarJ1y and for short distances. Impoundin!!, 18 the penalty for subetantlAl 
trespass in clos.d forests, and people are, it ,. behoved perfectly ..... n able to prevent their cbttle frolll 
comm1ttmg snch tresp.... A. stated at the last meeting a£ tho LeglBlatiV6 ColUlml inqn ... ea are bemg 
made Into the allegatIon that impoundmgs in NaDdgaon are escesaive. Until the result a£ that in'lqUoy ia 
IpIOWD, no morv precise answer can be gtven to the present qnestwn." 
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APPENDIX AA. 
QUESTION No. 11 PUT BY THE HONOUR

ABLE MR. DAJI ABAlI KHARE AT THE 
MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE ZSTR SEPTEM
BER 1907.* • 

Is it a fact that no.oompensation haa been 
awarded to persons whose lands were 
taken up fOl'the purpose of the road be
tween Palaspe and Pen in the Kolab& 
district and that assessment is being 
recovered year after year for those lands 
ever since that road was cOllStructed? 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

It appears that out of the area taken up 
for the road the great bulk was obtained 
by private uegotiation, and payment or 
compensation and remission of assess
ment were promptly gr~ted. In the 
oase of three persons, however, 'W~ose 
land Wall acquired under the Land 
Acquisition Act, co-sharers Cjl.me forw'ard 
to claim their shares and the case went 
to the Civil Court, under whose decree 
the money was paid in 1903. In six 
other cases disputes arose as to measurQ
ment of the lands taken up and 
other matters, which led to protracted 
correspondenoe and delay, and the sur
vey records being not corrected in the 
meanwhile, the aSS6lSment on the lands 
continued to 'be recoveJed. Steps have 
now been taken to pay the amounts of 
compensation settled in these ClIBes, to 
determine the abatement of assessment 
on the lands taken up and to refund 
the amounts levied in excess durlDg 
past years. Government have express
ed their dissatisfaction at the delayA 
which have occurred in these nine 
instances. 

-The foDowing ad "'Ier .... reply was given by Government at the COl1noll meeting of the :l8th ·September 
1907·-

.. Information on the 'ect is not available but will b. called for." 

APPENDIX AB. 

QUESTION No 5 BY THE HONOUR-
ABLE MEH .. 'N N.ARAYANRA"O 
GOVIND al.a, ., A SKHE B G HOR l' ADE, 
JA'GHIRDA! I ICHALKARANJI AT 
THE MEETING OF THE LEq ·SLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE I H SEPT. 
EMBER 1907.* , 

(a) Is it a fact that every year accidents 
occur cu the way to the river-side where 
thE! villagers of the inam village o~ Bahe 
in. the Walwa taluk8. of the Satara 
district go to fetoh water P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

(a) Before 1902 there were accident~. h,,'" 
details are not known. In 19r 

,man was drowned. 'Since 1902', / 
,have been no accidents. 

'", 

- The following ad interi ... reply was gtven by Government at the COUllod meetmg of the 28£h September 
1901:-

.. Gove'l'lll%lent have no information on the subjeot bill wi ml\ke il1quiry." 

B 849 -85 
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APPENDIX AB-continued. 

(11) Is it also 8. fact that in compliance 
with the orders of the Collector of 
Satara the villagers collected subscrip
tions towards the cost of repairs and paid 
the collected amount into the taluk8. 
treasury P 

(o) Is it also a fact that the work of re
pairs has not yet been done though 
the people applied several times P • 

(d) If so, will Government be pleased to 
ask the Collector of Satara to take early 
steps in the matter P 

(11) The Colleotor did not order too 
Tillagers to subsoribe, but the villagers 
of their own accord prepared in October 
1897 a list of persons willing to con
tribute towards the oonstruotion of a 
ghat and submitted .it to the Vice-Pre
sident, Taluka Local Board. The Vice
President reported the matter to the 
Yamlatdar of Walwa, who asked the 
village officers to see that the promised 
amount was collected and paid into the 
treasury at the time a,,<>reed. The fol
lowing sums have been paid into the 
treasury:-

August 1898 
Apn1190:! 
February 1903 
March 1903 
Apnl1904 

R •• &. p. 
804 J 9 
98 0 0 

120 0 0 
128 6 0 

". 150 0 0 
---l. 

Total ... 800 1 9 

(0) The word .. Repairs" indioates a mis
understanding. The work contemplated 
is the entire cODstruction of a pakka 
bathing ghat. This work, estimated to 
cost Rs. 3,687, being a Local Board 
work, has not yet been carried out owing 
to want of funds. • 

It is true that the people of Bahe have on 
several occasions since 1904 made peti
tions to the Revenue Authorities to 
have the work done. 

(d) The matter has now been taken u:p by 
the District Local Board, who are In a 
better position thIS year, owing to two 
good seasons, and an estimate from the 
Executive Engineer for three tria1 pits 
at a CO&t of Rs. 100 has been sanctioned. 

APPENDIX AC. 
QUESTION No.6 PUT BY THE HONOUR

ABLE Mil. HARI SITARAM DUSHIT AT 
THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE 28TH SEPTEM· 
BER 1907.* 

Will GOTernment be pleased to state what 
forest privileges are enjoyed by the 
rayats of the Central Division? Will 
Government be pleased to place the 
different Government Resolutions on the 
subject on the Council Table? 

ANSWER GIVEN" BY GOVERNMENT. 

A statement giving 
Vule Appendix AD. the information is 

placed on the 
Council Table. 

• The following all wterim reply was given by Govemment at the Connoll meeting of the 28th Septem
bor1907 '-

.. A statement giving the infOl'lllatioli asked fo~ will be prepared and placed on the Table when it ;.. 
N8d,." 



No 

2 

1 SaMra 

:I Do. 

I 

3 Do. 

4 Do 

6 Do. 

6 Do. 

7 Do. 

8 Do. 
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APPENDIX AD. 

Statement showing tke prwileges ertioyed by the ryots of the Oentral Dimllion. 

T&lok& or Pets. 

••• Satara 

J4vli 

I 
... 1 Patan 

... ' Kanld 

I 

/ 
~ 

"'1 WaIva 

Pnvlleges eD]oyed. 

4 .. 

No. .nd date of 
Government RellolutlO 

Banctlonmg the 
PfI'llleges 

5 

... rnhabitants of forest vUlages are allowed to out grass, No. 9288, dated 
inoludmg thatch grass, in both olo.ed and unclosed forests, 17th December 
for thell' own UBe, between September 15th and May 1st. 1883. 
For the purposes of mb, vlllagers are sllowed to take grass, 
free of oharge, and to cut rushes s.nd collec~ dead leaves 
They OIay remove dead-wood from unclosed portions of the 
forests and' from those parts which are open to grazmg, 
All these concessions are free of charge. 

... For rab, villagel·g are allowed to cut grass and certain No. 9288, dated 
classes of shrubs and to remove dead leaves in the nnclosed 17th December 
portIon of forest lD the Kumri Section. InhabItauts of 1883, and No. 
forest villages may take free of charge honey, lac, wlld 2517,dated22nd 
fruits and sll minor forest products, WIth the exception of March 1884 
Shlkakai and Huda nnts, whIch a.re stnct!y reserved. 
VIllagers are slso permitted to hunt hog and other WIld 
animals m the unclosed forests and m specisl cases in parts 
of closed forests ILlso. 'fhe priVIleges gTallted in the Sf>tara 
Mluka 'as regards the cuttmg of grass, including thatch 
grass, and removal of dead-wood, apply to thIS Wuka also. 

.. As regards the taking of dead-wood, shrubs for rab, honey, 
roots, hUlts, lac and slt mlnor forest products and the hunt
ing of hog and other wtld ammals, the same prIvIleges are 
allowed as in the Javlt tAlpkA. Grass cuttmg 18 permitted 

No. 4891, dat~d 
15th J nly 1590 

... 

free and the people can obtain stone and earth on payment 
of moderate faeun unclosed portIons of the forests aud, where 
the Dllmons! Forest Officer thmks fit, in closed portions 
also. Thorns may be granted from unolosed blocks when 
the Colleotor deems it adVlSable. 

Passes are granted on the payment of a moderate fee for No. 5858, dated 
the cutting and removal of thorns from the unclo.ed portion 20th July 1885. 
of forests and also, If the DIVISIonal Fores. Officer has no 
obJectIon, from the closed porlion. Tbe inhabItants of the 
'" est villages may cut glasS, free of charge, for their own 
.( ·th m " ,Iosed portion of the forest and, WIth the 

,>ermU,&lon of".. DlVlsional Forest Officer, 1D the closed 
JlI>ruon also, except 10 the VIllages of Umbraj, Mundhe, 
T"lbeed, Charegaon and Chachegaon. They may also take 
"ild frmts and sll other minor forest products save Hirdas 
and Sbtkakai. 

The gathering of dead-wood and other minor produce IS 
allowed. Karvl may be cnt WIthout restrictIon for wattlmg 
houses and for fire-wood. 

No. 7348, date d 
5th Novembe r 
1888. .. I~· ~ ... The same privileges aresllowed as in the W'lva tlthi'4 ... Do. , 

.. , Kbanapur ... Grass outting is allowed free and the people are pel \ted N1+t 6493, da ted 
to obtain .tone and earth, on payment of moderat.>' 'In h September 
the unclosed portious of the forests and, w bere the ~ \! 1887. 
Forest Officer thinks fit, 10 the closed portIons also.. Jrn. 
may be granted from unolosed blocks when the Collector 
deemB it adVIsable. 

.. I Tl1sgaon ... The cutting of g~s without payment of fees is sllowed No. 6111, da ted 

I 
in tho unclosed portIons of the forests, and in such closed 6th August lll81 
portions as the DIvisions! Forest Officer may permlt. A. 
regards thorns and the removsl of stones and earth, tbe same 

I pnvdeges as in the KhWutpnr talukii are con~ed. , 



No. District. Tl.lul<& or Pet.. 

--
1 II 3 

9 SAtAra. .,. Wlii 

10 Do. • •• Khandala 

11 iDa. ... Koregaon 

12 Do. ... Khath . 
13 Da. .. Man 

• 

1 NliSJk ... Bligian 

Kalvan 

2 Do. . -. Nandgaon 

Malegeon 
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APPENDIX. AD-continued. 

No. and dote of 
Pnnl_ .. joyed. Govemment ReaolutloD 

I&o.ditonmg the 
pn'u"Il'" 

• , 
• . . .. V IlJagers are allowed to cot grass, free of charge, in the No. 1252, dated 

uuclosed portIon of the forests, and when the DIVISIonal 29th Fehrnary 
Forest Officer eees no obJectIon, in the closed portIOns also 1884. 
Grass, reeds and rushes may be cut and dead leaves collected 
for rab. When cuttinr.: are belDg carned on In the neIgh-
bounng Government orests, Villagers may, under a pass, 
take, free of charge. twlge and small branches from the trees 
felled. 

... Cultivators may Dot and remove grllSS, rushes and ~s No. 2540, dated 
from the nnclosed parts of forestsand may take fallen leaves, 24th Marcia 
free of charge, to make ash manure. In the forest villages, 1884. 
the Inhabitants may cut and remove, !'ree of charge, from the 
nnclosed portions of the fvrests grass for theu- own nse, hut 
Dot Ear sale. Passes are granted, on payment, for the cuttmg 
and removal of thorns, and people h Vlng \U forest vtllages are 
allowed to take dead-wood from the unclosed parts of the 
forests, free of charge, as fuel for theu- own use. Forest 
villagers are permItted to take WIld frmts, honey, lao and 
other mmor products from the forests, with the exception of 
Buda and ShIkaksl, wruch are reserved, and to hunt wtld 
BIUIXIals ill the unclosed forests. 

. .. Thorns may be cut and removed from the forests, where ,No. 1306, date d 
y m the opinion of the DlVIslonal Forest Officer, thIS can be 

allowed Without 'lnjnry to the forests Passes for this 
purpose. are granted on payment of a small fee. Inhabi-
tants of forest villages are allowed to cut for theIr own nse, 
but not for sale, grass in the unclosed portIOns of the forests 
and also, wlth the permissIOn of the DiVISIonal Forest Officer, 
in the cloeed portIons. In valuable korans, however, thE 
grass is annnally eold by auctIon. 

..' The same privileges, regerdmg the cntting of grass, re-
moval of stone &lid earth and taking of thoms, as are allowed 
m the KMnapnr t81uktt, are allowed lU thts taluka, also, 

.. 'The privileges of gathering dead-wood and other minor 
forest produce bave been contmoed wherever they were found 
1.0 elust at the time of the forest settlement. InhabItants of 
forest villages are allowed to cut grass, £ree of char~e, - for 
then" own use In the nnclosei1 compartments, and WIth the 
penrusillon of the DlV1slOna! Forest Officer, \U the closed 
compartments also. They sre also permitted by passes to 
take stone and earth from forests when thlS can be done 
WIthout injury. 

. .. The grazing of cattle is allowed at & uniform fee of 
2 annas per head of cattle belongmg to VIllagers. 

. . 
... Do. da. 

... Gress may be cut and fallen dead-wood takEn, free 0 
charge, m unclosed portIons of forests, where the collectIon 0 

Khan earth and faUen or dead teak leaves is also allowed. 
Wax, honey, lac, gum, WIld :frtnts, and edIble roots, except 
Hirda nnts, may also be gathered. The grazing of sheep IS 
allowed in certain fixed villages. 

... Do. do. ., . 

12th Februar 
1885. 

No. 219, dat 
11th 

ed 
ry Janua 

1888. 

No. 1220, date d 
13th February 
1886. 

No. S051, da ted 
12th Aprll1l05 

No. 8325, dated 
18th November 
1883, No. 1509, 
dated 18th Feb-
mary 1884. 

No. 8809, dated 
12th 
1906. 

Septemb er 



No. DI,tricto TAluU or Pet&. 

II 8 

3 N4.ik ' .. Dindori 

4. Do. , •• N4sik 

Ii Do. ... Igatpuri 

, 

Do. ... CMndwld 

7 Do. n. Sinnar 

8 DII. , .. NipMd 

9 Do .• ... Point 

1 Ahmednagnr ... Nagar 

Do.> ... Parner 

II 849-36 
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Pnvllege. enjoyed. 

No. and date of 
Gove1"lllD8nt ResolutJOD 

sancttOJUDg the 
pnv~.g ... 

6 

... Grazing is allowed at a uniform fee IIf 2 annas per head No. 1111, dated 
of cattle belonging to VIllagers. Vlllagpr. are allowed, 9th February 
durmg a specIfied pened of tbe year, to cut graRs and reeds 1883, No.1i758, 
and to collect dead leaves, free of cbarge, for r'b. in the ull- dated 17th July 
closed portions of the reserved forests; where thlS conCe&'6ion 1884., and No 
IS InsuffiCIent, branches and twigs are aUowed at 6 to 8 3051, dated 12th 
annas. per cart load. FaPen dead-wood may be remove:! hy A:pnlI905. 
VIllagers, free of charge, fo ... their own use but uot for sale. 
All minor products except Hlrdas and mhowra may he 
collected by the vlIlagers free of charge, whether for their 0\'V1l 

use or for sale. • 

... GrazlDg of cattle is allowed at a uniform fee of II annas No. 2197, dated 
per head of cattle The same pnvileges regardmg rab, as are 16th March 
current iu the DlOdon t4luka, are conceded in thlS taluka 1883, "and No 
Inhabitants of Metgharkll~ Trimbak are allowed to ol>1ry 3051, dated 12th 
deed·wood for sale to Tnmbak, by arrangement with the April 1905 •. 
Forest Department, on a system of passes. 

... For the purEoses of r'h, villagers are permitted, during a No 1111 of 9th 
specified pllJ'lod of the year, to cut grass and reeds and to February 1888 
collect dead leaves, free of charge, in the unclosed portIons of No. 3051 of 12th 
the reserved forests; where tins IS insuffiCIent, branches and April 1905. 
tWIgs ale supphed at 6 to S annae per cart load Dead 
wood may be allowed to be collected under Departmental 

• superVISIon InhabItants of PahlOe, Kanjale and BhIlwal 
are allowed to cauy dead-wood for sale under passes Graz
lUg of cattle \s allowed at a umfolm fee of :I anllas per head 
of cattle 

... Grazmg of cattle is allowed 'at a uniform fee of 2 annae No. 8832 of Is 
per head of oattle. No other privlleges are allowed. December 1883. 

... ,Gra.zing of cattle i. allowed at a unIform fee of 2 annad No. 7154 of 25th 
per head of cattle. Shesp grazlUg is allowed 10 9 Villages. September 18113 
The~ are no othet pnvlleges. No 3051 of 12th 

April 1905, and 
•• No. 8809 of 12th 

September 1906. 

... Grazing of cattle is allowed at a uniform fee of 2 aonas 
per head of cattle. There are no other prlVlleges. 

No. 3051 of 12th 
Apnl 1905 and 
No 8146 of 13th 
May 188:1. 

... (a) Free grazing IS allowed to the cattle of all mhabltants No. 63 of 6th 
of the PeIDt t,luU except profeSSIOnal graziers, who pay Jannary1888. 
the usual fees; subject to the restn~tion that tbe forest -
officers may, With the Collector's consent, reserve selected 
area. for plantIng or reanng operatIOns. 

(6) VIllagers may cut grass for mb, fodder or other 
purposes wlthlD the hmlt. of the forests of thelr O\'V1l Villages, 
and may take the produce of mango and mhowra tr_ 

Thorns and dead-wood may be removed for use or sale, 81 , 

weU as lungle frUIt. other than Dl&llgoes and mhowra, and 
mIDor forest prod uee. 

The grazmg of cattle is allowed at a uniform fee of , .~nas No. 4179 of 26th 
per head of cattle. May 1885. 

Do. do. ••. No. 1003 of 6th 
F~brua-ry 1S86. 



Taluk£ or Pel&. 

II 8 

3 Ahmednagar... Shrigond& 

4. Do. • •• Karjat 

5 Do. • .. Jl1mkhed 

6 Do. ••• Shevgaon 

? Do. ... New4se 

8 Do. .. Rahuli 

9 Do. ... Kopergaon 

10 Do ... 8angamner 

11 Do. ... Akola 

. 

1 PooDa ,. Ambegaon 
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No. and dole of 
Government Resolution 

_nctlO111D{l the 
prl,u.gca. 

6 

... The grazing of cattle is allowed at a umform fee of 2 anU88 No. 5623 of 18th 
per head of cattle. • July 188;'. 

.. , 

... 

... 

. .. 

.. 

... 

... 

... 

Do. do. • .. No. 7768 of 19th 
October 1883. 

Do. do. ... No. 5883 of 21st 
July 18Sr, • 

Do. do. . .. No. 6288 of 4th 
August 1885. 

Do. do. ... No. 829' of 24th 
Novembel' 1886. 

Do. do. .. . 1\0.9290 of 19th 
NovemLer 1880. 

Do. do. . .. No. 5043 of 1st 
August 1887. 

Do. 
I 

do ... No. 7636 of 9th 
November 1887. 

(/I) Grazing of cattle ill allowed at a uniform fee of 2 
annas a head. • 

(b) The following privI1eges ale allowed m the unoccupied No. 6062 of 28th 
partlons of protected forests ,- > July 1884 • 

I. Gathering of all edible fruits and roots , 
2 Gathenng of dead-wood for fael. 
3. Gathering or quarrYlng of stones required for any 

agncultural or domestic purposes. • 
These pnVlle!(es are eUJoyed by the lessees of the protected No. 8494 of 14th 

forests of 8a1l11OO, Ghatghar, Uddavane, Panjre, Ambit, December IS87 
Pachnal, Kumshet, Lowhah Kotul and Sluganwadi. 

ee) In Reserved. forests the follOWIng pnvileges are 
allowed :-

1. Gathenng of all edible fruits and ronts. 
2. Gathenng and qnarrying of stones required tor any 

agncultural or domestIc purposes. 
3. Taklng of grllSB for thatclnng and for the oond, fide 

use of cattle free of charge. 
These pnVlI6!(es are enjoyed by the people of 44 Vlllages 

of the RaJUl Range, West of the Teak region, and 111 additIon 
they are allowed to remove Timber, Firewood, Bamboo 
reeds and KarVl on payment of small fees. 

... (a) For rab, the Vlllagers are allowed to take dead l:aves No. 2102, dated 
and to cut grass, reeds, rashes and shrubs (except 2:1 Reserv- 12th March 
ed species) free of charge. 1885. 

(6) The inhabItants of forest "Villages are allowed to cut 
grass, free of charge, for their own nse, m the nnclosed 
reserves. 

(e) The fees for grazmg vilIa.,ue cattle are :- • 
In the Western and central dlVlsions of the Pets-

. Buffalo_3 annas each per annum. 
Bullocks and cows-I ~ anDas each per annum. 

In the Eastern divis,on of the Peta
Buffa\oes-4 aonas each per annum. 
Bullocks and cows-2 8llD&9 each per annum. 

(d) The grBZIDg fee for sheep is one anna per head through. 
out the Pet&. 



No. T4lukA Of Peta. 
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Pnnlcgea enjoyed. 

No. and daIio of 
Government Resoiutlon 

8&DcttonlDg the 
prlVlleges. 

- -----1------1-------------------1 ------
1 

2 Poona 

3 Do. 

4 Do. 

Do. 

6 Do. 

7 • Do. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

3 

m Bhimthadi 

.. HaveIi 

• .. Junnar 

... Khed 

... LOnltvala 

• 
• .. Mawal 

... Mnlshi 

... PuraDdhar 

... Dhond 

... 11\d4pur 

... Sirur 

6 

... The villagers are allowed to take loose stones from foreetE No. 1802, dated 
for th8ll' own use, free, on askmg pernusslon o! the Divisional 28th March 
Forest Officer. 1881. 

The people are allowed to take grass for rlib, free of charge No. 132'7, dated 
from open forest. 16th February 

1887 • 

Grass and dead leaves may be taken for rlib ... No. 16415 ~f 1st 
March 1886 • 

(a) The villagers are allowed to cut grass for thmr own No. 995, dated 31st 
use, free of charge, in the unclosed portIOns, and With the January 1884,. 
permlsSlon of the DIVISiOnal Forest Officer, in the closed 
portIons of forests. 

(b) They may collect and remove dead leaves from the 
forests for rAb. 

'" The villagers are allowed to take dead leaves for rAb No. 1370 of 17th 
and dead ana fallen wood for their own ~. March 1880 • 

Do. do. Do. 

... (a) The forest villagers are allPwed to collect and remove No. 226'7, dated 
dead and fallen leaves from the forests for rlib With the 15th March 18841. 
pernussion of the Dmsronal Forest Officer; also to cut and 

... 

... 

... 

... 

remove grass, free of oharge, and fallen deed wood for fuel 
from unolosed portions of forests and, With the permisSion of 
the DIVISIonal Forest Officer, from the closed portions. 

(b) The vdlagers ale allowed to take, free of charge, all 
minor fotest produce except Hlrda and mhowra. 

There are no privileges • 

Do. 

Do • 

Do • 

J West Kh4ndesh TaIoda .... Tbe inhabitants of fDlest villages may, free of charge, 1U No. 7692, dated 
19th September 2 Do. ... Shah4da ••• the unclosed portions of the forests '-
1885, and No. 
6194, dated 30th 

3 Do. Shupur ... 
4 Do. • •• ,Naripur Pets Ca) /trsze all cattle which are b0114jidstbeirown property. 

Do. 

• 

and Deomogrl Ezeepe.on.-Tlus priVilege does not extend to profossional 
Beserve of tpe graziers. 
Nandurbar 
taluk4. (b) Cut and remove grass, includlD~ baru, !or their:wn 

." Umarpata vIllsge use, sale or barter. " 
of the Plropalnel "Bol. I -Thll priVIlege may all) be exercIsed In lach lIOrtion of the 

taIuka. toa;:tfe~~~O:~!~ o::t1':g ~~:e DIYlBlOnal F01"e8t Officer, 

N~r!:~-;~:.~.;~b::e~M~tu!::e ~1!b:~ ~~; ~ 
in .mob the Boeb. grau 11 out;; It may not be dispalJed of m any 
other,..,.. 

(e) Collect dead wood of all kinds exoept teak, tiwss and 
khaU', for their own use, but not for sale or barter • 

• Allgust 1886. 

N." lI1.-The remoTai of d .. d wood from the open fo .... to. No. 2597, dated 
anDU 8 pel' cart load on permit 18 allowed in the Slurpor Ed 
I!h4h.I.da East Satpudaa only. • 20th Apnl1901. 



]hemet. TAl0k4 ar Pet&. 

1 8 

• 
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(d) Take or quarry kbari eartl:, stone and similar material 
for thClr own use only, In places assigned by the 
FOlest Officers. 

(e) Take teak leaves for their own use 
(j) Cut thorns and brnshwood for their own use. WIth 

the preVIous pl'rmlssion of the DiviSIOnal Forest 
Officer, of the kmd. and at tho places POlDted out by 
the Divisiona.l Forest Officer. 

The Bbils a.nd other Wild tnbes are granted the privilclT89 
mentioned above, and In addition the followlOg prlvlle!\'@s~

(a) To collect for sale or barter dead·wood of any hilt the 
turee reserved kinds, on pa ymoot ~f fees not exceed. 
lng Rs. 2 per cart load and IUU1SB ::I per head load. 

(6) To cut for 
• Teak. Blackwood, Am. ChlDch, B6bul, their own use, 

KhaJr. Tlwas. H.rda, Dbavcla, N.mb, AW&I, froe of charge 
Mango, Charob, Mho ...... Jambul. AnJ.... hv od f ' 
KaIomb, H&!dw .... Tembru.Bo., Koolumb, b e wo 0 any 
Sh.wan. ut the 22* 

reserved kinds. 
(~) To cut live wood of any but the 22 reserved kmdB 

for sale or barter, on payment of the following 
fees:-

Each cart load, not exceedmg ••• 
Each head load, not exoeedlDg ••• 
Bamboos over 5 inches girth at base, 

Rs. a. p. 
100 
010 

per 100 ••• ... •• 1 8 0 
Bamboos under 5 inches girth at base, 

per 100 ... ••• ••. 0 12 .0 
Smaller quantIties are charged proportIonal fE'es 

fiog,.-The sca.le of fee lD the Akram Pargana 14- • 

5 IDchea and under ... ..." as. per 100. 

(d) 

over 5 Inches ..... 6 ItL per 100. 

To cot froe of cbar/!_ 
(1) Bamboos for their own use or for theIr own 

manufacture. 
(ii) In the Akranl Pargana "Ain" and "Dhavda" 

for the .. own nse. Cntting is done,under the 
superVIsion of the Forest Officers. 

(e) To collect honey, wax, gum, mhowra Sowers, fruits, aud 
other mmor produce, except hirdss, 'flee of charge, 
for their own use Or for sale or barter. 

Not.-ThemhOWr&aeedIDDObbe lold 10 G.vernJllellli .nly .. dnot 
Iooth_ 

Ncuna date of 
Gonrument Resolu tum 

IaDctloning the 
prlv~.1!'" 

6 West KMndilsh Dhuha ... The inhabItants of forest villages may, fIee of charge, No 15'0 dAted 
7 Do. •• Sl ndkheda ... m the unclosed portion of the fore.ts- 25th February 
8 Do. . . 'Nandurbar (with . 1886. 

the exception of (a) Cut and remove grass, mclnwng harn, for their own 
the Nawapur use, sale 0. barter. .• 
Peta and Ilea- Ezeept"''' -ThIS pnvilege may not be exerCIsed m thos< 
mogra Reserve). portions of forests winch are" Mamul kurana II and m which 

9 Do. ... Plmpalner Wnk .. the grass IS annually sold by anctlOn. 
(With theexeep- NOl4I'-~l:'':f~'''!='~ ~:.~ :f"~~o~ 
tlOn of the U mar· Fo,est Officer, 110 ..tel" opened for graaa cutting only. 

pata village). Note IL-Booh. !r:i.:..w~:'':Jt ~!~~"':. :~~t~.:!1 : :: 
k:; 1D whIch ~8 &osha gntdI JI cat, It :may DOt "be dllpoeed[. 
or tn any ot.her W&y. ~ 

lfo,. IlI---;!,!eof::~ .!: J~~res:eD::!f:: ~ ~t!r::o~: 
• vdLogem of any fo,'" v~lago of tbo block 10 wweb I,' j;;; 

been cut.lfTCquuod by De Coll<etor. 



No. 

-
1 

--

, 

1 
:1 
3 

Distn.to T&Juk' 011 Pet&. 

2 8 

· 

· 

. 
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No. and clateof 

PnVllegee enJoyed. 
Government Resolution 

sancboDIDg the 
pnVllegee. 

4- 5 

. 
(0) Collect dead wood (branches, not truuks) of aU kinds, 

exceF.t teak, tlwas and khalr, for thm own use, but 
not or sale or bartet. ' 

(e) Collect mhowra fruits aud flowers, houey, wax and 
gum and all jnngle frUits, except hlrdllll, for thOU' 
own use or for sale or barter. 

Not. -The mhowra _ must be 80ld to Government ouly and not 
to others. 

(d) Take or quarry kbari earth, stone, aud similar 
materIal, for thell' own use only, m places IIIIsigned 
by the Forest Offir<lrs. 

(e) Gather teak I~aves from side branches of trees outoide 
forest boundarIes or felled in forest in the course of 
departmental felhng opera~lons. 

Wood required for ploughs or houses and firewood IS, 

subject to the capablhty of the forest to furnish such wood 
and, to the requlI'ements of the working plan, supphed by 
the Forest Department on apphcafaon at rates to be fixed 
by the Forest Department, Wlth the approval of the Oom-
miSSioner, to inhabitants of forest villages from the block to 
which such villages contnbute; or if the .F oreet Department 
is unable to meet the appbcatlOn from Its own fellmgs, the 
applIcant may, at the dJ.scretion of the PlvislOnal Forest 
o /beer under the orders of the Oo\lector, be granted, on 
payment of fees at a scale to be fixed by the Forest Depart-
ment 'wIth the'sanctlon of the OomlUlssloner, a permit to 
cut, under the superviSion of the Forest Officers, specified 
quantities of specified trees In spemfied places, for his own 
use only, for the purpose named \U the permit. 

:NO" -In the SblrpUf UlutA certam Bhll., whose namea are ahown 
ID & re~ kept for the purpose, are entitled to the nghtB 
mentIoned below. buob rights may be exerClsed m all parte of 

tho~l~=v~!'~~t!:l! ~:~8D~~&j:o!:tolOffi~er~1 the 
(I) To .. Ilect for firewood. for tb"" ow. use only, deed·wood of 

alllnndB' except teak, tlwaa and k&lr. 
(2) To cut free of eharge aU treeo, .... pt the followmg JI10e kmd., 

fOl' the purpoBe of bt.ilihng huts fOl' their own nle _Teak, 
Blackwood, AnJ'., K,hm, T,wu, B'bal, Mhown, Charoll and 
M.e.ngQ. 

(3) To gather, free of charge, for aU purpo .... ach of the follow-
., IDg artIcles of Jungle produce as may be shown agamat theu 

Damea IU the reguter -Honey, W&:l, gum, lac, tembru ht, 
.fed moaa.le, mhowra flowers, mango and tam&nnd. 

(4) To graze free of oharge the Dumber of aattis ,hown aga ... t 
th"" oam .... the register 

Whole D istrlOt ... The followmg privileges are allowed in the whole of the ted No. 166R, da 
district 1- 8th March 1898. 

(0) Grazing of cattle belonging to Don-forest villagers' iu 
the open forests on payment of fees at 4 annas per 
head. • 

(6) Removal of fuel, bamboos, thorns, gray, 'earth, kankar, 
stones, etc., hy J;lIlr1D1t, on payment of fees, aocordmg 
to the capabilIties of the forests. 

(e) Shee» gmzmg on payment of fees, in th& open non-
Anlan forest • 

East Khal.ndesh. Chopda .. , Th& same priVileges are granted as in ~he Taloda, Shah4da No. 7592, da 

Do. • •. Y'va} ... and Shnpur talllkaS of West KMndesh chstrlct. 19th Septemher 

Do. ... Raver ... 1886 • 
No. 6194, da 

30th August 
1886. 

0 

• 



No. 

1 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

1 
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No. •• ddateol 

DIStrict. T'I.kI. or Pet .. Pr"Uegea •• Joyed Goveroment Reaolutlon 
lauatonmg the 

prlVllege .. 

\I 8 4 5 

. 
East Khlindesh . Bbueawal ••. The same privileges are gr"anted 88 m the Dhul18 and No. 1540, dated 

Do. • .. Jamner ... Smdkbeda t'lukas of the West KMndesh cbstrict. 25th Fehru","y 
Do. •. Jalgaon Note~ln tbe nwal. R4ver an4 Chopda Uluk'. certain Shll. are 1886 • ... 
Do. .. , Erandol ... entltled t;o cut for all purposes all but the Dine ends of treetl nmoo 

below-Teak. Bl&okwood. ADJ_D. Kb&,r. Tl ..... ~bul. l4how ..... 
Do. • .. Amalner .. Cb...,h and Mango, aud m t e Chopda t4lnk4 to gath... mbo!f!l 
Do. • .. pa.chora .. , b108lO1ll ond lIower for &II porpo ... free of charge. The .. rl~bt. . 
Do. ... Chol.hsga.on ... are to be exOfClB8d In aU parII of tbe reserved foreot escopt In .uoh 

are .... may be clooed by the Collector after oon.ultollon with th • 
DlTl8lOnai Foreot Offioer • 

. 
Sholiipur ... ...... There are no pnvileges in the Sholapur district. 

. 

QUESTION No. 1 PUT BY THE HONOUR
ABLE Sm PHEROZESHAH Y. MEHTA 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLA
TIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 28m 
SEPTEMBER 190':'.* 

ANSWER GIVEN :BY GOVERNMENT. 

Will Government be pleased to lay on the 
Table a statement showing for each 
district of the Presidency the area for
feited under the Bombay land-Revenue 
Code of 1879 since the passing of the 
Land-Revenue Code Amendment Act 
of 1901 until the latest date for which 
figures may be available. and showing 
the manner of disposal after forfeiture? 

• 
A statement giving the information is 

V ~- • di 'F laid on the Council 
........ ppen ".... Table. 

'! The following ad into,"," reply was given by Government at the Connell meeting of the 28th Septem
ber 1907:-

.'Tho information required will be oslled for." 
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Statement showmg 101' each di8trict qf the Bombay Presidency. including Sind, the erea 
forfeited undel' tke 'Bombay LandrReIJewue Oode,1879, Bince tke pa8sing qf tke Land-Revenue 
Oode Amendment Act of 1901, up to tke end qt. July 190'1, and tke marmel' 01 disposal after 
forfeiture. • 

lout of the .r •• lD column 2 

District. Areo. Area. Remarks. Forfe.te<!. Areo. temawmg 
gtven out for unOCCDJ'led , 
cultlvatlon. with 

Government. 

1 2 8 4 5 

N o't"'m ])tll<,io ... Acres Acres. Acres. 

Ahmedabad ... 57,326 (146,865 10,461 
o t f theee {10,133 .. _ were .... ttled 00 tbe old tenore. 

a U 0 36,182 " resettled on 'he Dew tenure • 

Kaita .... 71,269 064,808 6,461 II Out of th... {21,4Il'l"",. were ."""'tled on tb. old tenure. 
43J401 • " new " 

Panch MaMIs ... 26,692 c 20,367 6,325 " 'Resettled oa the new teuf$!. 

Broach ... 26,897 d 16,043 10,854 
tl Ont ~ th.... I 2,688 ..... were ... ,,"Ied on tho old ten .... 

18,366 " ., DeW" 

Sptat 21,54~ e 15,508 6,035 
o .. f th {1,646 acres were resettled on ~he old tenure. 

." ~ 0"" 0 ese 18,861 J, II new JI . { 191 BCl'O' were .... ttled on the old t.~nre • 
8,818 " " new " 

Th'n4 ... 7,829 /3,631 3,698 f Out of tbese 97" conv.rted lUto wcodlBUd plot.ud wooiI-
land forett • 

24 .. ~th.rw ... cboposed of. 

Total .. , 2,11,056 1,67,222 48,834 

-----
Central ])""810". 

East KMndesh ... 1,45~ • tJ 501 949 · ....... · ... --f The mformatl<'n l' up to the end of 
West KMndesh ... 29,564 12,220 17,3441 .eptemb .. 1907. 

'31,914 6 6,4~0 25,424 
bOt f th ' 8,219 acres were returned to the ol'lglIlal hold~ •• anel 

NaSlk .. 0. 0 rsa t 8)271 u fjQld to the pubhe. 

Ah.,ednagar ... 4,411 1,621. 2,787 

a.()b.t of thea. { 

187 acr .. were restored to th. origlnal holders 0 

1,114 tJ 145 969 
the new tenure, and 

Poona ." 8 ., were given out to other tha.n the ongt 
holden on the new tenure. { .. --....... ~- .. ~ ment of u:mssmsnt. 

d 4,214 i 1.988 d ,l!,226d 
915 II were given out on the new tenure. 

S4tara ... II Out cUh... 1,174- JJ were BOld by !laotlOD aD the old t.eoure. 
10 •• were gll'8D. for ewti-vatl0n under No 

ot the rut" under aoctloD 214 of the 
Land-Revenue Cod .. 

DBl 

.Ontoftheo .. { 
65 acre. were mcluded in forest, Ind 
12 II were let oat for grazmg. 

tl The mformat.loD i& up '" Ih •• ud of October 1907. 

Sholapnr 3,442 ,1,519 1,923 ( 1,069 aar8I were restored to the ongiual owners on ... • Out of these 1 th .... meted "nuro, BUd 
'50 acNl were 101d by auction.. .. . 

II 

Total ... 76,109 24,487 61,622 . 
- -- -
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Bovener .. Dwiuon, 

Area 
FOYfmted. 

II 

Out of tile .... In column , 

Area 
given for tbe 
caltlvatlon. 

3 

Area 
nm8lDmg 

UIlOCOOPled 
With 

Goverument. 

• 

Be1l1&rk ••• 

Belgaum 7,396 

2.651 

9,943 

4,/129 

a SSS 

h 351 

c 960 

7,032 4 011t of tbese f 851 ...... .,.a.lOld to lb. public, and 
t ]z" ,,1'ft1lrued to the defaulte ... 

BIj:lpur 

Dharwltr 

2,800 k Out oBb ... [ 166 acres were sold to the publla, and 
186 h "rut ... oed to the d.f.ult ..... 

Kltnara 

KoMba 

Ratnagiri 

344 

Total ... 24,962 

8,983 • Sold to tha publi .. 

dl,298 

e 80 

3,381 d Out of th ... I 
264 .-ont of thae. { 

3,052 • 21.910 

806 aerea were Bold to the pnbhe, a.nd 
uz.. .. .. turned to tbe defaultet .. 

~ acres were lold to the pubUc, and 
2,. " returned to 'be defa.ultera. 

~----~------,------Total for the Presi-
dency proper ... 3,12,127 

Sind. 

Karltcbi 

Hyderahad 

Sukkur 

48,233 

1,37.490 

14.985 

1,94.761 1,17,366 

" 16.620 

646,810 

c 629 

31,613 

91.680 

14,356 

.:v Oat of these C 13,016 80res were regrantod 011 the reatncted tenure, 
l and S,604t " old II 

&- Out of these r 35,59' acral were regrantod OD tlle J"eStncted tenure, 
l. a.nd 10,216 " old u 

D RegraD~d on the reatl'lcted tennre. 

Larkltna 30,84.l d 6,520 25,321 d Out ohhes\o { !;.~~.~~ were regrao:;oo on tho ... t~tdtod t'n~~e. 

Tttar and Parkar •• , 5,3~8 e 1,149 4,199. Out of tb ... f 292 ""roe we .. regrautod on the reatncied ten .... 
t aod857 , " old" 

Upper Sind Frontier ', __ 1_7_,6_5_1+_1_3_.3_0_5+ __ 14_,_34_6_ fOut of th ... { !;,~4t~ ~ ... regra:ted ... tbe reeto'i~ted ten~re, 

Total ... 2,54,54.8 73,033 1,&1,515 

Total for the Bombay 
PresJdency lDclud- I 
mg Smd ••• 5.66.675 2,67.794 2,98,881 

APPENDIX AG. 

QUESTION No.1 PUT BY THE HONOUR
ABLEMEHERBA'N N ABA YANRAO 

rZ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:f:jt~~ 
THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE 20xH JULY 
1907~* 

Will Government be pleased to state 
whethe\' it is a fact that Devasthan 
allowance due from the alienated village 
of Mangle in the Shirala peta of the 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

The facts are that in 1897 Government 
directed that all kadi;m. allowances in 
alienated villages shoul~ cease .to be 
paid by the iru£mdarll of the villages 

-The followmg ad i"terim .... ply W&S gIven by Government at ~ Council meeting ofthe 2OthJoly 1907:
f'Informatjon on the subjeot is not available but WIll be called for." 

• 



Satara district has not been paid for 
several years though the amount has 
from year to year been recovered from 
the alienated village and credited in t:qe 
taluka treasury P If so; will Govern
ment be pleased. to s,tate the reasons P 
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and should be disbursed from the trea
sury, and also that there should be a 
settlement of iJewaBtlian and warBhasan 
allowances in alienated villages as there 
had been in Government villages. The 
dewa8than allowance in Mangle was 
collected and credited in the Govern
ment treasury in the years 1897-98 to 
1899-190p. It was directed in 1902 
that such allowances should not be dis
bursed until they were finally settled.. 
The dewasthrm allowance in question 
was settled in 1907-08. The sums 
collected for the years 1897·98 to 1899-
190'0 and credited in the Government 
treasury, and the sums due for the 
following years which will now be col
.lected from the inamdar of the village, 
will be paid to the holders of the allow~ 
ance. From the year 1907-08 the 
settled allowance will be collected and 
paid to the holders. • 

~.) 

Financial Statement of the Government of Bombay for the year 1908-09. 

This statement deals as usual with the tinal Accounts of the year 1906·07, with the 
Revised Estimates of 1907·09, and with the Budget Estimates of 1908-09 concerning 
the services which under the existing financial system have been plaoed under the 
control of the Government of Bombay. The provincialised services are described in 
Appendix A, and except where the context shows otherwise, the figures throughout 
represent t~ds of rupees. 

Part I is a preliminary oonspeotus in whioh it is attemptei to give a brief but fairly 
comprehensive idea of the financial position, and in partioular, in parap-a)lhs relating to 
the budget estimates, to in~ic~te the charaoter of the principal ana most interesting 
objects of expendIture. 

Part II is a detailed statemcnt in which fuller partioulars are given separately under) 
eaoh head of reoeipts and expenditure. • 

It will be observed that in both Parts the seotion relating to the" Accounts" is 
considerably briefer than usual i the briefness is due to the omission of explanatIOns of 
variations between the Accounts and the Budget estimates. Suoh explanations have in 
almost every case been given in full detail in the oomments on the Revised estimates 
oontained in the statement of the preceding year. The only explanatIons in the Aocounts 
statement whioh are of any interest at all are those of the variations between the 
Aocounts and the Revised estimates of a year; and even these are usually ot very slight 
interest as the Aooounts and the Revised estimates rarely vary materially. 

For more detail still referenoe must be made to the published volume of Civil 
Estimates, a copy of whioh is forwarded to each Honourable Member. 

Up to the present. the statement has been presented to the Council on the under- ) 
standlDg that figures of the Budgl)t estImates were unalterable. ',I.'he consequenoe has 
been that Honourable Members have felt that their comments were of Iittltl practical 
'talue. They will learn, therefore, witll satisfaotion that Government are ready and 
anxious to reoeive suggestions and oritlCisms, partioularly relating to the provisions on 
the expenditure side of the Budget. 1'hese provisions are oapable of ,Iteration by 
reappropriation. For instanoe, if any Honourzv>fe Member were to suggest that the 
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I expenditure provided, say for Education, is insufficient, it may be possible for Government, 
if the suggestion be accerted, to provide more under that head by reduction of the 
provision under some other head, say of Public Works. Even if reappropriation be 
impossible, it is always possible for us to obtain tbe sanction pf the Government of India 

/

' to provision out of our balances for increased expenditure. There is thus a way in whICh 
: the Council may be able to moddy the Budget, at any rate, on its expenditure side. 

I and it is hoped that the appreci<ltion of this fact wlll give Honourable :r.Iembers a greater 
interest in the statement than they have been able to take in the past. 

PAR~ L 

Accounts of 1906·0'1. 

2. The Accounts of tile year 1906-07 opened with a balance of 80,66. The olosing 
balance was estimated in the Revised at 1,00,36, which in the Accounts was reduced 
to 98,18. '1'he total Provincial revenues amounted to 5,70,63 and compared with the 
Budget, the actuals show an increase of 34.,45 against an inorease of 40,01 caloulated in 
the Revised. The inorease over the Budget was due to the causes explained iu..discussing 
the Revised estimates of H106-07 in last year's statement. The decrease as oompared 
with the Revised is due almost wholly to a slight over-estimate of re:illsations. It 
amounts to only 6,16, or very little more than 1 per cent. 

S. The total Provinoial expenditure amounted to 5,53,11 as oompared with 
5,57,09 estimated in the Revised. The difference is 3,98, or slightly below three·fourths 
per cent. Estimating can hardly be closer, and further comment is unnecessary. 

4. The interest ohargeable to capital expenditure on Major Irri~ation Works was 
formerly oalculated at the rate of 4. per cent. on the outlay lDcurled up to the end of 
31st March 1900 and at the rate of 3f per cent. on outlay subsequent to that date. 
As pointed out in the Finanoial Statement of the Government of India, the effect of 
this has been to tbrow on the productive portion of the publill debt an unduly large 
proportion of the interest payable on debt, and to minimise the interest oharge Oil the 
oMIDary debt. It has, therefore, been decided by the Government of India that interest 
on the productive portion of the debt should be based (broadly speaking) on the average 
inoidenoe of interest actually paid in eaoh year. Interest on the portion of capital 
expenditure incurred in England will be charged in the Home Accounts, instead of the 
whole amount being charged in IndIa as hitherto. This alteration in the system of 
calculating interest On the productive debt relieves the Provincial revenues of Bombay 
of a oonsiderable amount of the interest charge whicm is debitable to them under the 
current Provincial settlement-firstly, by the reduction in the rate of interest and,' 
secondly, by the adJustment in England of a portion of the oharge. The saving to 
ProvlDoial revenues is estimated at 1,24, leavmg out of account the portion of interest 
that will be ohargeable in England. An adju~tment of thIS amount has accordinglyl 
been made from Provinoial to Imperial revenues III the Acoounts of 1906-1907, the year 
from which the obange took eiThot. 

Revi8ed Estimates of 190'(·08. 

5. The opening balanoe of the year 1907·08 taken in the Budget at 1,00,36 is now 
estimated at 98,18, the dlfterence bemg due to the revenues of 1906-07 having proved 
lower by 6,16 and the expenditure less by 8,98 than the Remed estimates of that year. 

6. The total Provincial revenue is now estimated at 5,69,50 against 5,76,93 
entered'in the Budget, a droop of 7~ lakhs in round numbers. If this estimate, which 
personally I think sanguine, is realised, we may oongratulate ourselves. l'he season in 
both the Presidenoy Proper and Sind proved to be deCIdedly bad. In Sind the innndation 
-was unpreoedentedly low and in the Presidenoy both lcharif lind 1'abi crops failed over large 
areas. Under Land·Revenue liberal suspensions and rerr'$sions bave been given; and, 
but for the facts that half the 10s8 due to these fp" /:e6n Imperial and that we a!e 
guaranteed a fixed minimum land-revenue J-.- , ...,.,aovernment of India our resources 
would have been seriously affected. - 1 no important decrease of revenue is 
expected under any other head, ,..- aerable increases are expected under E:ccife, 
A88e8~ed Ta:ce8 and F01·e8t. '~' s of increase are generally those assigned in last 
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year's Financial Statement, section relating to the Budget estimate. We expected a 
development of rev~nues and got more than we anticipated. 

7. The total Provincial expenditure is now estimated at 5,82,70 against 5,85,46 
entered in the Budget. The llet saving of 2,76 is attributable to expenditure short of 
the estimates on (i) revisions of the revenue, forest, judicial, educational and veterinary 
establishments, (iI) the Agricultural College, (iii) grants to municipalities for sanitary 
projects, (iv) superannuation allowances and pensions and (v) minor irrigation works, 
partially counterbalanced by larger expenditure chiefly on public works to which 
money was diverted from the heads noted above as soon as it was'apparent that savings 
were likely to become available. The decrease in the irrigation interest charge is duO' 
to the revised system of calculating interest on productive debt, alrAadyexplamed lD 
paragraph 4. As regarda (i) the failure to spend up to the estimates is mainly due to the 
difficulty of getting schemes through for sanction. There can be no douht that thiS 
difficulty would be largely overcome If tbe Local Government's power of final sanction 
could be extended. The saving in item (ii) was due to the construction of the College 
buildings not having progressed as rapidly as was antiCipated. It is a great pity that 
the expenditure on MUDlClpal schools in BombQy should have had to be postponed. 
The reason for this is that the MuniCipality was not ready with its scheme. Mucu the 
same difficulty occurrod in respect of the grants under (ill); the money was prOVided but 
the sohemes of sanitation were not ready. 

8. The passing of the City of Bombay Polioe Charges Act, 1907, has brought 
to a satisfactory conclusion the long pending question of the debit to the Municipal 
Corporation of,the City of Bombay of lths of the charges conneoted With the City 
Police. 'rhe Act relieves the Corporation of all expenses on acoount of the polioe of the 
City of Bombay, and makes it liable for certain medical, educational and other 
expenditure hitherto borne by Government. The arrangements involve not only an 
immediate saving to the MunioipalIty but also enable it to escape large inevitable 
increases in the near future on account of police 'charges over which it can havc no 
control. An increase in the pay of the Constables and Havaldars of the City Police has 
already been sanctioned by Government during the current year and a scheme for the 
complete reorganisation of the Force is now under consideration. The cost of tke 
Medical and Educational Services whioh have been transferred to the Municipality will 
undoubtedly expand, but in regard to thiS expansion the ,Municipahty will have full 
control and authority, whioh it did not possess in respect of the Polioe charges which 
were formerly borne by it. The new arrangements take effeot from 1907-08, and are 
refleoted in the large increase unq.er the head Po,Zice and decrease under Medical noticeable 
1D the Revised. 

9. With the sanction of the Seoretary of State the Government of India have 
abolished, with effect from the year 1907-08, the feeswh.lch were hitherto oharged by 
Government for the audit of the accounts of Municipalities, District Local Boards, 
Cantonments, and certain other local bodies and funds. The fees levied for the audit 
of the accounts of Wards' Estates, of the Administrator' General and Official Assignee 
and in similar cases where the fund or offioe is maintained in the interest of private 
individuals will, however, continue to be recovered. The Government of India have 
sanctioned an annual assignment of 67 from Imperial to Provincial revenues in order to 
compensate the latter for the 10s8 involved by the abolition of the fees in question •• 
'rhis arrang~ment has been taken iuto acoount in framing tue Revised estimate of 1907-03. 

10 The olosing balance of the year is now estimated at 841,98, or a decline of 
6,90 fr~m the !3udgtlt. Impo.rt~nt var!ations between tile Budget and Revised estimates 
are explained In greater detaIl In Section II of Part II. 

11 Indireot famine expenditure in 1907-03 is estimated in the Revised at 1,:;0 
aerainst" 3 entered in the Budget, the increase being due mainly to the grant of gram 
c~mpensation and other allowanoes necessitated by the scarcity for which no prOVision 
was made in the Budget. The dlSbursemtlnts and recoveries of takavi and other loans 
iii the Provincigl Advance and Loan Acoount are estimated at 33,3~ and 31,75 
resyectively as compared with 26,55 and 41,81 entered in the Budget the differences 
belDer due to an increase in the amounts advu-nceJ to cultivators and a. diminution 
in r:Ooteries due to the prevailing scarcity, . 
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The Council may be Buprised to find no entry for expenditure on direct Famine Relier. 
The reason is that such expenditure is now Imperial untu it reaohes a limit of 80 lakhs 
determined according to the arrangement concluded by the Government of India, as 
announced in the Financial Statement of 1907-08. The expenditure is estimated at the 
triflmg sum of 34. Considerin~ the extent of the failure of the orop, this is a matter 
for profound congratulation. The failure, great as it is, is far less than in 1905·06 
and it follows an llnprecedentedly good year. But the main callse of the trifl.in~ expendi. 
ture required is undoubtedly the high rate of wages now prevalent, and the keen 
demand for employment in relation to the numbers of the labouring population. Wages 
are e\""erywhere extraordinarily high and the dem¥d for labour in Bombay, Ahmedabad 
and otheroentres seems to be well maintained in spite of the depression, which we all 
hope may be temporary, in the yam industry. The necessity for relief is at present 
coIifined almost entirely to the district of the Panoh Mahals, where, however, the need for 
it has been largely reduced by judicious and liberal grants o[ tagai for useful agrill,utural 
works, such as kacha wells and field embankments. In. West KMndesh also oonsiderable 
employment has been found by the extension of forest operations for such of the Bhils a8 
were in danger of falling in destitution. Reports of the mhoma crop on which the people 
of these districts largely depend for subsistence in the hot weather are encouraging. 

Budget Estimate, of 1908·09. 

12. The closing balance for 1907-08 is estimated at 8498. The balanoe (87) to 
the credit of the Government Central Book Dep6t Fund, wi'ioh has been abolished. Is 
credited to Provincial revenues. The Budget of 1908·09 thus opens with a balanoe of 
85,85, whioh, it is anticipated, will be reduced to 'bO,76 by the olose of the year, the 
total revenue being estimated at 6,04,04. and the total expenditure at 6,09,13. 

13. The revenue estimates for 1908·09 are, as usual, framed in antioipation of a 
normal season a nd allow for expeoted increases under several heads, chieRy LIJnd. Bel1enue 
(including the portion due to Irrigation), Excise, .Assessed TalCe, and Forest. 

The estimate of Land-Rel1enue (inoluding the portion due to Irrigation) is taken at 
the high figure of 4,25,00 (Provinoial share=2,12,50) in the expeotatIOn that with a 
normal season it will be possible to collect a part of the suspended revenue in addition 
to the current demand for 1908·09. The figures of the estimated demand. collections, 
remissions, and suspensions for the years 1907·08 and 1908·09 are given below :-

Balsnc~ 
Demand 

CollectIons 
RemlSSIons 

)907·08, 
Hemed. 

1908 09. 
Budge'" 

... 1,38,84 1,54,81 

... 4,11,92 4,08,15 
-- 5,50,76 -- 6,62,96 
8,flO,OO 4,25,00 

lSli,95 20,05 
-- 8,95,95 -- 4,45,05 

Balance {SuspenSIons... 72,65 82,60 
Arrears ., 82,16 85,31 

-- 1,54,81 -- 1,17,91 

It will be seen that due allowance has been made for the grant of the sllspensions and 
remissions necessitated by the unsatisfactory character of the monsoon of 1907. 'l'h& 
caloulation is that the suspended revenue will be reduced by 40,05, of which, however, 
only 16,85 will be collected while 20,05 will come due for remission under the rilles 
whereby arrears of suspended revenue more than three years old are remitted. 'l'he 
estimated collections amount to a little more than 4 per cent. over the cllrrent demand. 
and cannot be regarded as otherwise than very moderate. 

It is convenient to introduce in this place a reference to th& items composing the 
provision of" Fixed allotment and adjustments" of which details are given in paragraph 
35(a), pages 14ft and 145. It will be observed that the Government of lDdia make us an 
assignment of 88,68 of which 42,77 represent the fixed assignment provided under the 
Quasi·permanent settlement. Several of the items represent adjustments, but most of 
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them are equivalent to a grant-i n·aid in addition to our settlement allotment. Important ) 
examples are, the assignment for Police Reorganisation.!!.Q9, for additional Police Reforms 
4,.¥5, for Primary Education 5,00, for development of toohnical and industrial ed!!.cation 
1&7, for improvements In saDlt~tion 4,50, for A~ricuHure anifTef.enn~ development 
8,~, and for g!a;nts-rn:arif1OrDiBt!!cnfoards 7 ®-;-These-anil siiIu1ar grants represent 
roughly the share the Governmen£ of India ~8een tit to allow us out of the available 
surpluses of recent years. There is just ground for acknowledging the liberality of the 
Government of India.; but it is impossible to deny that the grants would have taken a 
more convenient form if theY' had not been ear-marked for special objects of expenditure. / 
There is no danger of any of these objects being neglected by this Government, and 
nothing but advantage, the Counoil will agree, would result from our having freedom in 
the allocation of such funds as it may btl possible to spare for us from. the general purse. 
The relative urgency of the different needs of the Presidency is a matter of which we can 
justly claim to be the best judges • 

• For the reasons explained in paragraph 12 of the last year's Financial Statement, 
a conti~_uous growth of the Ea:ci8e r~y~nue is_-"'~t.i!ili>~ed f.Q!..§9JIl!Ltin:!~Q..me. It will 
interest tne Oounoil to learlrtlfaHI1e faots and figures given in the Excise Administration 
Report for 190(-1.07 seem to indicate that :while the single shop auction system has the, 
effeot of increasing licit consumption, the increase of the duties has had the effect. especial
ly in the towns which in most districts are the drinking centres, of restraining and diminish
ing it. This Government has accepted the central distillery and single shop system, but 
has never liked the system of auctioning the shops, which has been deliberately prescribed \ 
by the Government of India contrary to the advice of the Exoise Committee. Tile system I 
will have to be carefully watched and if it be found. as there are grounds for suspecting, 
to stimulate consumption unduly, the Government of India will have to be asked to 
modify it. 

Under 488es8ed Taxes a slight increase has been estimated for. It may be doubted. 
however, whether in view of the depression in the yarn trade it will be realised. 'Ihe 
revised estimate showed a drop as compared with the actuals for 1906·07. 

Under Forest inoreased rece ipts are expected in all the ciroles from the sale of timber 
. and other forest produce. The 'development of our forests, especially in Sind and the 
Southern Oircle is progressing steadily, and nothing but severe famine can interrupt the 
growth of the revenues. 

14. In view of the satisfactory state of Provinoial balances,' Government have) 
resolved to abolish the tolls levied at certain toll bars, the receipts from which amounted 
to:-

23 in the Sonthern Division, 
19 .. .. Central DIVISIon, and 
8 .. " Northern Dlvllllon. 

Totl>l ... 150 
As the tolls oonstitute a tax which, in some cases, may press heavily upon II poor 

class of the community, Government will be glad to extend this policy. Whether they 
will be able to do so will depend entirely on the future Anancial position which has yet 
to be seen, and must depend almost entirely on the charaoter of the seasons. 

15. Before proceeding to explain the important points in the expenditure Budget for 
the current year it is observed that the Government of India have decided to exclude from 
the General Estimat.es and Accounts the transactions of the District Local Boards and other 
Local Funds which were hitherto olassed as "Inoorporated." .The deeision is based on the 
prinoiple that the General Budget should deal BoliiTyWith the receipts and expenditure of 
the general administration, and not with revenues which concern only limited areas. are 
derived from special sources and are devoted to special purposes or placed under the 
contrcl of speoially constituted local authorities. If the revenues of a fund have not 
been specially assigned to local management and the expenditure is under the orders of 
Government, the fund will, cease to have a separate existence and its accounts will be 
absorbed in the Imperial or Provinoial acoounts acoording to the facts of the case. If, on 
the other band. the income and expenditure are clearly under the control of a local 
authority, the fund will be excluded and treated for budget purpo~s enctlylike Munioi-
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pal or Cantonment Funds. In aocordance with this deoision the transactions connected 
with the District Local Funds and the Steam Boiler Inspection Fund are now excluded. 
from the General Accounts of this Presidency, while those oonnected with the Government 
Central Book Dep6t Fund are merged in the general revenues, and the balance to the 
credit of the fund (87) is credited to Provinoial revenues. The sale proceeds (97) of the 
Government Promissory Notes belonging to the last named fund have also been oredited 
lately to Provinoial revenues. The adjusting heads used for contributions between 
:Provinoial Bnd Local revenues also cease to exist, and oontributions made from Provincial 
revenues to any Looal fund, or ",ice fJer,d, are charged as expenditure or shown as a 
receipt (as the case may,be) under the head which is most appropriate to the nature of 
the item. Thu9 a grant to a Looal Board for educational expenditure now appears under 
the bead 22, Education; a grant for pla~ue expenditure under the head 24, Medical; a 

, graut for the construotion of roads under 4Q, 0."" Work,; and a grant for gl'neral 
purposes-such as a grant to make good. a defioit-has been olassified under the head 8:J, 
Miscellaneous. ., 

16. In paragraph 18 of the last year:s Financial Statement allusion was made to 
thetendenoy to over-estimate expenditure in normal years, whioh is a frequent subjeot of 
oriticism in connection with our budget. Of the various oauses which produoe this 
tendenoy, it is believed that the most important, and oertainly the most universal in its 
effect, is the anxiety of disbursing offioers not to outrun the particular grants with the 
expenditure of which they are entrusted. Every disbursing officer aims, as a rule, 
at olosing the year with a margin of saving rather than a margin of excess over his 
allotments, with the result that the aggregate of all these margins oomes to a considerable 
total saving on the :Provincial estimates. In order to prevent the incltCsion in the 
budget of a provision larger than was likely to be actually expended within the year, 
the Government of India have been in the habit of making reductions in the budget 
estimate under one or more :Provincial heads of expenditure, and when lIuch a reduction 
was made under a major head of expenditure, it was obligatory on the Local Government 
to distribute the amount among the minor and sub-heads subordinate thereto. The 
SUbordinate disbursing officers entrusted with the expenditure then applied to the 
reduced allotment the methods desoribed above and the consequence W8& that they under
spent even that. To avoid this result the Government of India have now adopted a 
modification of the system of correcting the :Provincial estimates, which is described below. 
The estimate framed by the Local Government under each major head. is examined by 
the Government of India in the ordinary way, any speclfio items of expenditure which 
are doubtful or inadmissible being modified or eliminated, as the oase may require. From 
the total provision which is finally arrived at in this manner a lump deduotion is made, if 
this should appear necessary with regard to the ciroumstances of the year and the 
experience of previous years, so as to reduce the total of the major head to the amount of 
the probable actual expenditure. The figure thus reduced is entered i:p. the Provincial 
budget and in all published offioial statistios as the sanctioned estimate for the major 
head. The lump ded uotions, however, will not operate to curtail expenditure which has 
been duly approved, and for which provision has been made in the unreduced grant. 
On the contrary, the unreduced grant will be shown in the detailed Civil Estimates, 
distributed among the minor heads and sub-heads and divided among the disburSing 
officers. exaotly as if it were the sanotioned \ludget total of the major head. In these 
estimates, the lump deduotion will be shown at the foot of the head as "Probable savings." 
It is believed tha~ these arrangements will result in greater accuracy of the :Provinoial 
estimates of expenditure than has been found practioable in the past. In the current 
year'. Budget lump deductions for .. Probable savings 0' in accordance with this system 
have been made under the fullo'fin~major heads:-

3, Land-Revenue 
7, ExcIse}p. ISh 11, )<'orest rOVIDCla are 

19-A, Law and Justl(!e-Coarts of Law 
,19-.8, " ,,-Jaus 
20, Police 
22, Education 
24, .Medloal 

... { 

Lump 
dedw:tloII. 

1,67 
66 
56 
50 
25 

1,22 
2,00 
1,45 
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• .17. Th~Dxpenditure Budget il!~.!!td~t.ovisioJLfor tl!.W!!s~:!!J?f th~dinate ) 
dIStrIct and ,!I ag~ oilftiers' estaE.~nments In S}_~d a!!.~!.!!IseJl!td regIstratIon establish
ments, mentIoned In paragrapli.s lSaiidl4 of theTast year's Financial Statement, which 
have already been sanctioned. Provision has also be!ln made for tif the revision, in part, 
of subordinate forest establishment8,(.ii) the grant olToCaI'altowances to olerioal establish
ments ib the City of Bombay, (iii) addItiQll31p()lice ref9rms for which the Government 
of In~Ja have made. a~ assignment of 4,25 in addition to the previous assignment of 9,50, 
(iv) pririiary-schoorbuildings in Bombay Oity, whioh will be :financed by the B':lmbay 
Municipal Corporationwlthtne-lielp of the Government grant, (~gratlt tojJ!e Raj
kumar College, (vi) increased expenditure at the College of Soience", Poona, and the 
Elphtnstone, Deocan and Gra~rCanroneges, (vl!) improveIl~!!!~t.9Ls!t~()M;ri edu
cation, (viW im....Pl"0vem~nt of}h~.P8I oO!la!,h_erl!jn_l!r~!D!1ry_~oliOofs, (I~) the introcluction 
of the new Code or -"Regulatrons for European Schools, (x) tIie .e~1JipmenTorhospitals, 
(~ grants-in-aid to local bodies fi>r -sanitary projects, and (xii) speoial grants for the 
I!n.courag~me~t .of. evacuation, inoculation and rat destruotion. _._- - ---

18. The reasons whioh necessitate the provision for item (i) were explained in 
paragraph 14 of last year's Finanoial Statement. The:fin al .proposals of this Govern
ment, Which involve an additional expendltufA of about Rs. 2i lakhs per annum, will 
shortly be SUbmitted to the Government of India. 

In view of the increased oost of living in the City of Bombay proposals have been 
submitted to the Government ot ,India. for the grant of 100al allowances to all clerical 
establis4ments employed in the Oity, whose salary does not exoeed a certain limit. The 
question is still under the oonsideration of the higher authorities, but a provision of 74 
for the extra .Provincial charge whioh may have to be paid this year has been made in 
the Budget in expectation of sanction. 

. The additional police reforms mentioned under (iii) consist of the continued working 
out of the proposals made by the Police Co mmission and approved by the Government 
of India and the Secretary of State. Weare making vigorous efforts to expend the Il,llot
ment made by the Government of India and hope to make considerable progress during 
the ourrent year. The greater part of the addItional allotment of 4,25 will be utilised 
to meet the charges on aooount of the increase of pay whioh has reoently been sanotioned 
for the lower ranks of the Police throughout the Presidency inoluding Sind, as well as 
for those in the City of Bombay. Sohemes for the reorganization of the Police in the 
distriots and on the Railways Ilre being brought into :final shape, and there should he na 
diffioulty in expending the whole of the allotment made by the Government of India. 

The speoial provision which was made in last year's budget for primary sohool build. 
in"s in Bombay Oity (ltem iv) could not be utilised as the Bombay Municipa.l Oarpora
ti;n has .not yet framed a programme for their canstruction. A provisIon of l,S1 is • 
repeated in this year's budget. 

The pravision for grant·in-aid to the Rajkumar Oollege (item v) includes, besides 
the annual subvention of 25, arrears of grant-in-aid to be paid from Imperial revenues to 
cover the extra. expenditure inourred before 1907-08 in oonsequenoe of the reorganization 
of the Oollege staff. 

Under (vi) last year's provision of 50 for a new Engineering Laboratory in the 
OolleO'e of Scienoe, Poona, was not utilised because it has been decided tlxat tlxe neW' 
l'rofe~or of Mechanioal Engineering should, on his arrival in India, design the proposed 
laboratory and select suitable equipment. The provision has, therefore, been repeated in 
this year's budget. On the retirement of the present Professor of Chemistry and Geology 
in tlus Oollege It is intended to appoint two Professors, one for Chemistry and one for 
Geology and Zoology. The superior staff of the Elphinstone and Deccan Oolleges will 
he strenO'thened by the appointment of an Assistant ta the Professors of MathematIcs in 
these in:trtutions. while that of the Grant Medioal College and the J. J. Hospital is pro
posed to be strengthened in pursuanoe of the l'8commendations whioh were made some 
time baok by the Grant Medical Oollege Reorganisation CQmmittee. 

Item (vii) represents provision for hostels and play-grounda(2,12). the revision of the 
pay of Head Masters, principaUy with a view to make it personal, and the appointment 
of an Inspeotor of Drawing. These form ~ of a programme submitted by the Direotor 
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of Public Instruction in response to certain suggestions made by the Government of 
India for the general improvement of secondary education. In making the aU l7gestions 
we have been given to understand that no help from Imperial revenues should be looked 
for, and that the whole cost of suoh improvements in seoondary eduoation as might be 
undertaken must be met from Provinoial revenues. The programme which involves 
reourring and non-recurring expenditure of about 10,00 will be worked up to as funds 
are available. 

~ 

-:- YTh~ .. provisiQ~.Qt5o...for- theo-lmprove~e~t of the pay of tea_cl1.e~ i_n primary schools 
(Item Vlll) 'fuar"k~J~e first step in ~elfiioection 01 8~_ urgentJL!lecded reform. -- There is 
no doubt that these teliCOelS are greatly under:paid. The expenditure-involved is, how
ever, heavy, and in view of the fact that lar~e grants have been made to Local Boards for 
the development of primary eduoation, it IS proper that they should bear a substantial 
share of the cost. We have provided 5Q in the hope that 1,00 will be apent in the curred 
year, the other 50 being contributed by local bodies. 

Under (ix) full provision is made for tbe expenditure-estimated at 76-involved in 
tbe introduotion of the new Code of Regulations for European Schools. The Govern
ment of India have sanotioned an annual grant of 35 from Imperial revenues, but have 
deolmed to make an addItional assignment to oover the balanoe of the estimated oharge. 

The attention of Government having been drawn to the necessity of plaoing the 
hospitals in this Presidenoy in a more satisfactory condition in point of equipment, a 
speoial provision of 1,14 has been made for it (item x). • 

In pursuance of the polioy explained in the last year's Finanoial Statement provi. 
sian has been made (item xi) for grants to local bodies in aid of sanitary projects. The 
Government of India have also made an annual assignment of 4,50 to Provinoial reve
nues, with a view !<L~~t in the adoption of me!tsures forlheiinpro"ementofthe public 
health. Th~ mo~eU!l.J~ be _ e~~ded ~i. t!J,.~_ djgcreti()n_ of !his Go~rnm.!!..llt on _sanitary 
imvrovements witJD;Jle-!lIarref!ttence:'toJ;~.pJ:eveiition of 'pl~gue. -Tlie rapidity with 
WhlOh tbis money oan be expended will depend largely upon the quiokness with whioh 
looal bodies are able to subDllt their sohemes of sanitary improvements. .As stated to the 
Counoil last year, Government have already arranged to place at the disposal of the 
Looal Bodies expert assistance in the preparation of their schemes. It remains with the 
Looal Bodies to take advantage of this assistance to the greatest possible extent and to 
suhmit their sohemes with the least possible delay. 

Sinoe last year we have been placing at the disposal of the Collectors of the districts 
in which plague is rife special grants to enable them to encourage evaouation, inocula
tion and rat destruotion. This year's provision fer direct plague expenditure includes 
l,O~~this account litem xii). • 

19. Indirect famine expenditure in 1908.09 is estimated at a,4S ohiefly on aocount 
of grain compensatif)n and temporary establishments. Direot famine expenditure esti
mated at 5,00 will be borne by Imperial revenues. The provision for plague expenditure 
in 1908-09 amounts to 4,75 (2,63 direct and 2,12 indirect); and abunt three-fourths of 
1,52 provided for the Bombay Bacteriological Laboratory may be regarded as a plague 
liability. 

20. The amounts provided for large 'Prote~tive Works which are furnished by tbe 
Government of IndIa do not appear in our BudiNt. The allotment for the coming year 
is 14,06. The expenditure will be principally upon the two great storage works on the 
Godavari and Pravara rivers in the NaSlk and Ahmednagar distriots. It is greatly to 
be wished that the assignment oould have been larger. but seeing that it is made out of 
current revenues, we could hardly expect more in a year commencing with a very con
siderable famine which, of course, makes a 'heavy demand upon the resources of the Im
perial Government. At the same time, we have not faned to urge upon the Government 
of India th!extreme importanoe of assuring a sufficiency of funds to prosecute these 
l'roteotive orks to 110 rapid conolusion. As long as the provision of funds depends 
upon curren revenues thare is always the extreme risk of the allotments being irregular 
and lbBuffioient. The great~liberation is obviously necessary in preparing and deCld· 
ing upon oostly ProtectIve ~ohen:t6a,. whioh~' ~y be expected to prove rem~ 
tive. Once, however, suc~ SChemeS\~~e T-n d80lded on, the only truly econOmICal 
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policy is to complete them rapidly in order that they may earn their full return in as 
short a time a8 possible, We reckon that on the two schemes above mentioned we could 
spend, if funds were available, up to 24. Iakhs per annum, while, when other great projects 
were sanctioned, we could with praper organ!sation incur an annual expenditure of 50 
lakh5. Our aim is to obtain from the Government of India a sure annual allotment for 
l'rotective Irrigation of not less than that sum, Our proposals are under the considera-
tion of the Government of India. . 

21. In the l'rovincial Advance and Loan Account thc pallDents of takavi and 
other loans are estimated at 45,15, and the reooveries at 28,95. The estimate includes 
special provision for (i) takavi advances to sugarcane cultivators on lands irrigated. 
by the'Nira Canal in the l'uraiidhar, Bhimthadi aria Indapur -talukaa-of the 1>oona dis
trict, and (ii) the grant of loans to the Gujarat talukdars to effect a, settlement on a casli 
down basis of their debts. - • 

Item (i) represents the interesting experiments in the financing of the cultivation, 
of rich and assured crops of which sugarcane irrigated by the Nira Canal is a typical 
example. The area under this crop ag~regates in round numbers some 8,000 acres. 
The sum required to finance an acre of sngarcane is roughly about R~. 400 per ann um 
and.for the proper finanoing therefore of the 8,000 aores a capItal of some 3] lakhs 
per annum is required. This sum is obtained, in the majority of tHe instanoes, by the 
cultivators from the 10cals~~!'S who advance cash for_preliminary expenses, frequently J 
at the heavy interest of 1J ~e1' cent., supplying oil-oake and artificial manure at similar 
high rates of interest an a an enormously high brokerage, bringing tne total charge, 
as we are informed, to something like 40 per cent. The savkar also conducts the 
brokerage of the jagri on similarly ruinouS"term~. ~he consequenoe is that the profits 
of the cultivator lD the growing of this extremely valuable crop, oJ;!. whioh suoh large 
sums are embarked, are reduced to an insignificant amount estimated frequently not to 
exceed Rs. 30 p'er acre. The experiment is intended to demonstrate the possibility of 
financing thecultivators of this crop on much easier terms and securmg them much 
better profits. A Special Officer has been appointed and has been . entrusted with the 
distributioJ'!. of 2 lakhs per annum among selected cultivators. He will make the 
necessary advances for preliminary expenses, provide oil-cake and artiticial manures and 
conduct the marketing of the jagri at reasonable rates of interest and brOkerage, 
probably not exceeding 9 per cene. ThiS extremely moderate charge, as is calculated, 
Will make the experimeiit,"Which, of course, is debited WIth the cost of the Special 
Officer and his establishment, at the least self-supporting. The experiment was started 
only in January last, but already promISes to be successful. It WIll be continued for 
a few years and the experienoe thus gained will be placed at the disposal of the public 
in the hopes that some BankIDg Agency may be induoed to step in and compete WHit the 
b&VUr for the finanoing of thls valuable crop. It has been alleged tbat by this 1 
experiment, Government are unjustifiably interfering with private enterprise. This, it 
need sca'rcely be ob"erved, is far from being the case. On tho contrary, Government are, 
merely endeavourmg to demonstrate by an example tnat an exceedmgly favourable I 
op~ning exists for an enterprise on a large scale similar to the .Agricultural Bank of \ 
Egypt, the introduotion of whioh was preceded by experiment on similar lines. 

Item (ii) represents a measure for freeing the taJukdars from their indebtedness. 
Their relief from the ruin brought upon them originally by extravagance and bad 
management and lntensified by famine is an object of sufficient publio importance to 
justify the advance trom pubhc funds by Government, especially as loans on a reason
ably low rate of interest cannot otherwise be obtained. Government have recently 
addressed Colleotors expressing their sympathy With the heads of ancient fao..ilies that 
are fallen on evil days and their readiness to help, if tlley will allow their estates to be 
brouollt under the management of the Courts of Wards. In Bome instances, i. will be 
possible by. means of loans to provide the funds necessary to effect compositions wi~h 
cI'editors on the basis of immediate cash paym6nt. 

22. It is, on the whole, exceedillgly satisfactory that we shou.ld find ourselves I 
a"'ain, despIte the prevailing scarolty, with a 'record' revenue. We have also estimated 
f~ a 'reool"li' expenditure which, In the ciroumstsnces, the Council "ill no doub~ 
admit is fully justified. But the Council will nut fail to observe tha~ in both the 
years 11107-08 and 190::1-09, we expeot our expenditure. to exoeed our reoeiptil. Ia 

1I'lI fU.Q_d.n 
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other words, we are more than living up to our income and drawing upon our still 
handsome balances. While we have good balances the position is perfectly sound, so 
long as our over-draft cOD~ists entirely of non-recurring or merely temporary expenditure. ' 
But there is this difficulty before us. We are confronted with the probability of very 
considerable demands for recurring expenditure. There is a disagreeable probability 
that the allotments which the Government of India are in a positIOn to make will not 
nearly suffioe for the nece~sary expenditure on PolioI', if all the intended reforms are to 
be carried out. The liabihty on this account is not hkely to be less than 10 lakhs per 
annum and may amount to 16 l:l.khs. There is hardly any one of the great spending 
departmen ts which h as not hea vy recurring demands to make. In meeting these demands 
we shall Undoubtedly have to proceed with slowness and caution. But we trust to be 
able to meet them all within a reasonable period provided only we can obtain a succession 
of such seasons as we had between 1878 and 1895. There is no reason whatever why 
we should not enjoy a recurrence of fairly good seasons. We had one such season in 
1903 and another in 1906. I do not share the pessimism of those who say that Imlia 
is undergoing a change of climat.e. Just as there have been long· periods of drought 
and bad sellsons in pre-British times, so we have had a succession of bad seasOns since 
1896. But there is no ground whatever for supposing that between these bad times 
there will not be an interval during which this Presidency will enjoy on the whole 
sufficient and fairly distributed ralDfall. It should be remembered that the Madras 
Pi"esidency has had a succession of good seasons, with only partial interruption. for some
thing like thirty years. We have every justification for hoping we may enjoy similar 
good ~ortune. But until the good times come we cannot add largely to our existing 
high rate of reoutring expenditure. 

J. W. 1'. MUIR MA.CKENZIE. 

PART II. 

SECTION I . 

.Accour.ts qf 1906-07. 

23. The estimated and actual transactions of the year 1906-07 are given below:-

Budg"" Rensed A.tuall. Estamate. Estunate. 

OpenIng balance ... 73,77 80,66 80,66 
Revenue ... 5,36,18 5,76,79 5,70,63 
Expenditure .. 5,79,403 5,57,09 5,53,11 
Closmg balance ... 30,52 1,00,36 98,18 

The important differences between the Budget and Revised estimates of 1906-07 have 
been-explained in Part II, Section II, of the last year's Finanoiall:ltatement. Import
ant variations of the Actuals from the Revised estimates are noticed below. 

24. On the revenue side, the Actnals show a net decrease of 6,16 from the Revised 
estimate. The following is the explanation of the principal differences :-

I, Larad-RefJeraue.-The deorease of 4.39 was du~ ohiefly te-
e,) a decrease of 2,93 in the diviSible revenue, due maInly to the tran'lfer to the head XXP', 

M ... eltu..cOfl, (Imperial) of the value of certain land in Bombay City sold to the G. I. P. 
RlUlway Company; 

(Il) a decrease of 1,57 in tbe Imperial contrIbutions to Provincial revenues consequent on (i) the 
reVISed system of calculatIng interest on productive debt, ~nd (Ii) an over_estimate of the 
assignment in aid of PrOVIncJal. expenditure on famIne rehef m 190:;-06 and 1906-07. 

XII, Interest.-The decrease of 66 WIlS due mainly to smaller recov~ies of inter~st 
on advances to cultivators. . 
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. 25. The expenditure of the year fell sbort of the Revised by 3,98.' The prinoipal 
differences are explained below :-

8, Land-llevenue.-The decrease of 75 was due mainly to an over-estimate of 
extra allowanoes in connection with the famine, and of allowanoes to district and 
village officers. 

11, Forest.-The deorease of 66 was due to the f~ilure of a contractor in the 
Southern Circle to supply timber hefore the close of the finanoial year, and to the 
grant for payments of royalty on sale-proceeds of teak trees on private landj in the 
Northern Circle not being fully utilised. 

20, Police.-The increase of 1,01 was due to a portion of the contribution from 
the Bombay Munioipality towards police oharges having remained in arrears. to the 
new appomtments of Deputy Inspectors-General and their establishments, and to 
payments of grain oompensation and. extra allowanoes in oonnection witlJ, the 
famine. The excess due to the oauses mentioned above was partially counter
balanoed by savings ohiefly in the provision for additional polioe reforms, which 
oould not be cl)rried out before the olose of the year • • 22, Education.-The increase of 96 was due to building and other grants having 

• been sanctioned late in the year. 

24. MedlcaZ.-The inorease of 52 was due to larger adjustments for supplies 
by the Military Department, heavier expenditure at hospitals and the purohase of 
rat-destroying apparatus for the Port Health Offioers. Bombay and Karaohi. 

29, Superannuation allowances and pensiofl8.-The deorease of 76 was due to 
an over· estimate, the latest actuals on which the Revised estimate was based having 
inoluded payments ohargeable to other heads. 

80, Stationel'lI and Prmtmg.-The increase of 1,15 was due prinoipally to 
larger demands for paper by the Printing Presses and the Photozincographic 
Department. 'Ihe oost of the increased supplies to the Presses was not ascertained 
before the aocounts of the year were finaUy adJusted and was not therefore allowed 
for in the Revised. 

82, MiBceZlaneou8.-The increase of 1,13 was due to unexpectedly heavy 
adjustments of remissions of tagai advances in Sind. 

42, Irrigation-Major Work8-Interest on debt.-The deorease of 1,19 was 
due to the introduction of the revised system of calculating interest on productive 
debt, in accordance with whioh the oharge is based on the average incidence of 
interest actually paid in each year instead of at the rates specified below:-

4 per cent. on oapital 'outlay inourred up to 31st March 1900; and 
81 per cent. on outlay subsequent to that date. 

43, Irrigation-Minor Works and NaIJigdUon.-The decrease of 71 was due 
to smaller outlay in the Deccan and Gujarat, on the Kadwa River Works, the 
l'athri Tank and oertain works for which only revenue accounts are kept, pllrtially 
oounterbalanced by inoreased expenditure in Sind on works for which only revenue 
accounts are kept. 

45, mIJiZ Work •. -The deorease of 3,91 was due to the expenditure towards the 
close of the year not having progressed to the extent antioipated owing to soaroity' 
of labour and other causes. 
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SECTION II. 
Re'IJised E8timate' oj ID0'1-08. 

26. The Budget and Revised estimates of 1907-03 are shown below :-

bn"" .. BsP'D'Dn"CRL 

I a_a .~. B ..... No. 
_do 

Budget .- BudgaL RQ\'ilGd, 

Botter I Wo .... Be\ter Worae. 

I I Refunds and Drawback. 1 2,78 S,l6 ... . .. ... ... ... 48 , - 'H ... 
I '" 

... A!8lgnmentl ana { C .. h ... } 8,47 8,74 2T I . Oompenl&tums. AbeuatJ.oDl • 78,86 79,4U ... 63 

Land Revenue-

2,05,00 1,66,30 "87 35,70 {ProVinCial i share ... . .. , .-90,90 91,77 .. I AhenatJODS .•• ... .. ... 
eO,S2 89,28 8,U '" 

Fued. Allotment, etc. _ •• ... '" ... .. ... 
{Caoh .. } 8 \71,41 69,66 1,75 

Ahenatlona 7,10 . 7,.t8 .. . 18 . 
82,50 82,00 50 IV Stampo ... ... 6 1,11 1,10 7 ... 
77,60 80,25 2,75 ... V EXCise ... . .. 7 8,50 8,95 26 

21,29 23,49 2,20 ... VIII A • .....aTu .. ... ... ~ . 10 '1 40 1 

16,60 18,60 2,00 '" IX Forest ... ... 11 10,75 9,76 1,00 .., 
6,86 6,90 6 :x RegIStratIon ... ... ... 12 3,45 8,27 18 

7,84 7,72 .. , 12 XII Interest ... ... .. 18 6,21 8,53 . .. 82 

M' ... '" ... ... General Adtru.nJatratlon ... 18 15,41 15,86 . .. 25 

6,50 6,20 80 XVIA I .. Bw and J1l.8tu~e-Oourta of Lew. 19A 62122 61,25 97 .. , 
l!,21 !,16 ... 6 XVlB L&w.na J118tIC,e-JiWs ... 19B 8,65 8,4.rt 20 ... 
4,21 4,62 4.1 ... XVII PolIce {C .. h • ... l 20 168

,06 
72,19 ... 4,13 

... Ahenatwnl , .. , 4,g4 6,00 ... 6 

91 94 8 XVIII Porto ana l'llotage ... 21 60 66 . .. D 

3,7. 8,86 11 '" 
XIX EducatIon .. .. 2S 81,52 28,50 3,02 'M 

2,20 £,28 8 XX Medical ... ... .. 24- 2-1,00 18,96 5,04 

- ... 
'" 

... PohtleaJ ... ... 25 4,88 4,17 21 ... 
62 68 16 '" xxi Scumtlilc and other MiuOJ' De-

partments. ... .. . .. S6 8,10 6,02 2,08 

11,12 11,20 8 XXII Superannuation Allowances, etc.. 29 26,75 25,82 93 

84 90 6 '" XXIII St.twnery and Pnntlng ... 80 11,68 11,92 84 

1,10 66 ... 44 XXV MIScellaneous, ... ... .. 82 4,18 2,8! l.29 'M 

... 
I 

... Beductao~ or Avoldance of Debt. 86 ]3,70 13.70 ... 
... ... . .. M18COllaD801UI Railway Egpe-ndJ· 

tore (I ... 13 ... 13 .... ]3,70 13,70 . .. XXIX Imgatlon":Portlo~ of •• Land· 
Revenue due to ungatJ.on ... . .. .. .., 

6,07 5,46 39 ... XXIX Im.g&tlon-Malor Works-
Dnect ReceiptS. " ... '" .. m . .. .. 

1,43 2,00 .7 ... XXX Irngation-Mmor Works .. .. . ... 'M . .. ' . . IrngatloD-

Malor Works-

I 6,19 6,l16 ... WorkIng Exper.ses } 42 16 
Interest .. , ... .. 9,,* 8,04. 1,30 - ... KioorWorb ... . . .. 43 1;;,94 10,00 94 ... 

1,27 8,17 90 ... XXXI ClVlI Work. ... .. .. 4.6 66,S7 76,18 ... 8,81 

65 57 8 ... Contnbotlone between Provmcml 
and Local 'M ... .. 20.62 21,84 _ 72 

---
6,69,60 182,72 

--I- --- '5,82.70 ---
676,98 40,20 ... ... Total .. . 6.85,46 19,24 116,46 

l- I- l6~ 1,00.36 98,18 ... 2,.18 Opeolng ..... Balance .. ... CJOfIog 91,88 84,98 
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.27. The Revised estimates of revenue sbow a net defioit of 7,43 on the Bl1dget. 
The lmportant decreases antioipated are under the foItowing heads:- • 

I, La~d-Bef7elJue (including portion due to Irrigation, for which 15,25 were 
provided in the Bl1dget under I, and which is now reduoed to 13, 7() owin~ to 
diminished cultivation resulting from deficiency of water on certain canals in Sind 
and is shown in the Revised under a Sepal'8.te major head No. XXIX)-15,72 made 
up of-

(I) a decrease of 25,00 under" Provincial t share!' of Land-Revenue (inoluding revenue 
due to irrigatIon), due to unfavourable agncultoral conditions; • I 

(ii) an increase of 87 under II AlienatIons," due to the revision of surveys in some 
dIStricts, and .. 

(iii) a net increase of 8,41 under" Fixed allotment and adjustments," due mainly to 
the Imperial contnbution to make np the deficit in the ProvinCIal share of Land-Revenue, 
partlally counterbalanced by a contrIbutIon from Provincial to Imperial revenues in con
neotion with the reVIsed system of oalculatmg interest 00 produotlve IrrigatIon debt. 

, 1 TT, StampB.-50, due chiefly to the introduction of the Dekkban Agriculturists' 
Relief Aot in several districts and the encouragement given for the settlement of 
~uits by conciliators. ' 

28. On the other hand, the Revised estimates indicate notiooable inoreases of 
revenue under the following heads :- .-

JT, E:cci8e.-2,75, due chiefly to the raising of still-head duty and of license-fees 
consequent on extension ol the new system in several districts. 

TTllI, ,488e8.ger'l Pa.1!e8.-2,20, due to general improvement in trade, to a rise in 
the salaries and nUlDber of employees, and in the amounts held in Government and 
other securities. 

IX, ForeBt.-2,OO, due chiefly to improvement in tbe prices offered for coupes 
and teak trees on private lands in the Northern Circle, partia.lly counterbalanoed by 
smaller receipts in the Sou~hern Cirole, where the estimated quantity of timber and 
slellpers was not obtainable. 

XXX, Irrigation-Minol" 'Work; and NafJtgation.-57, due to va.rious mis-
cellaneous causes. "\ 

XXXI, Civil W'Qrks.-90, due mainly to a receipt of 40 from'the City of Bom
bay Improvement Trust for the construotion of a new store-house for the Exeoutive 
Engineer, Presidency, in place of the Mews taKen over by the Trust, and to 
larger realisations from tolls on roads, rents on buildings and other miscellaneous 
causes. . 

29. On the expenditure side, the Revised estimates indicate a net saving of 2,76 on 
the Budget. The importa.nt deer~ases anticipated are under the following heads ;-

8, Lalld-Be"enue.-l,57, due mainly to savings in the provisions for the cost of 
boundary marks, for the survey of ta.lukd.ari villages, for the reVISion of kanungo 
establishments in Sind, for the Jamrao Colonization charges, and for payments to 
offioers of other provinces. ~ 

11, Fored.-l,OO, due mainly to savings in the provisions for oommunications 
and buildings, for forest surveys, for the revision of 8ubordinate establishments, 
and for the creation of two new charges. 

19-.4., Court8 of Law.-97, due mainly to savings in the provisions for the 
Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Courts, and for revisions of establishments and 
payments to officers of other provinClls, partially counterbalanced by increased 
expenditure on account of the appointment of an Inspecting Judge and an Addi. 
tional Judge at the High Court. 

22, Bducation.-3,02, due chiefly to savings in the provisions for the revision of 
the Inspecting and Trainin¥ College l:ltalfs, for the equipment of the laboratory of 
the College of Soience, for grants-in-aid, and for payments in support of Municipal 
schools in Bombay in coneequenoe of the City of Bombay Police Charges Aot 
lBosnbay Act 111 of 1907). A portion or the provision for building grants was 

B 8~9-U 
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transferred to the Publio-Works Department and to the head Co"t";buliOl~' 10 Locol . 
for the oonstruction of school buildings • . 

24, MedicaZ.-5,04, due mainly to the contribution towards tbe maintenance 
of hospitals payable by the Bombay City Municipality, and the oessation of tbe 
Government oontribution on account of the Matunga Leper Asylum, in aocordance 
with the City of Bombay Police Charges Act, 1907, and to savings. in the provisions 
for salaries of officers, for payments to ollicers of other provinces, for the 
Baoteriological Laboratory, ,and for tbe requirements of the new Department of 
Bacteriolog,. at the Grant Medical College. 

26, SCientific ana other M'no,. Departl'llent8.-2,08, due mainly to the non
utilization of the provisiOtl. of 1,00 for the Agricultural College, in oonsequenoe of 
the construction of the College- buildings not having progressed as rapidly as was 
anticipated, to savings in the grants for subordinate veterinary establishments and 

, agricultural experiments, to the transfer of the provision for the Hyderabad 
Agricultural School to the head 9, Land-BefJenue, to a contnbution by the Bombay 
City Municipality towards the Prince of Wa.les Museum being taken by deduction 
from oharges, and to the saving of the Govllrnment oontrlbution towards the up·keep 

. of the Victoria and Albert Museum, which has vested in the Corporation under, 
Bombay Aot III of 1907. 

29, Superau'nuation AlloUJance, and PenBioli,.-93, due to an over-estimate. 

32, Miacellaneou,.-1,29, due mainly to the non-utilisation of the provision 
for grants to municipalities for sanitary projects, and to smaller payment!! on 
account of rents, rates and taxes, partially counterbalanced by larger wrltes·off of 
loans to agriculturists. . 

42, Irrigation-Major Works-Intere8t on deM.-l,SO, due mainly to the 
introduction of the revised slstem of calculating interest on productive debt. 

48, I,.,.igation-Mino,. WO'l'k8 and NafJ'gation.-94, due ma.inly to shorter 
outlay on the Mutha Canal. 
30. The Revised estimates exhibit noticeable increases of. expenditure undel! the 

following heads :-
- 2, ABBignmenlB and OompenBation,.-90, fiue mainly to arraar payments of 

some Land.Revenue and Excise compensations and to the revision of surveys in 
some distriots. 

20, Police.-4,19, due mainly to the cessation of the contribution from the 
Bombay Municipality for police charges under Bombay Act III of 1907, partially 
counterbalanoed by savings in the provisions for the Police Training School, for 
payments to officers of otber provinces and for police in Political Agenoies. 

415, OifJiZ Wo,.k,.-8,81, due to additional allotonents sanctioned for works and 
for discretionary grants to Commissioners for minor' works. 

ContributionB to Local.-72, due mainly to additional grants for school build· 
ings out of funds transferred from the head 22, Education, and to the payment of 
grants.in.aid due in 1906-07 for the maintenance of local roads in Sind. partially 
counterbalanced by the non· utilization during 1907·08 of the grant for special 
con.~ir-uation schools, which has bet:n transferred to the Budget of 1906·09. 

31. The opening balanoe of the year 1907·08 was estimated in the Budget 
at 10036. The aotual revenue of the year 1906.07,Dowever, tellsbort of the Revised 
esti:naies for that year by 6,16 and the expenditure by 8,98. The opening balance for 
1907-08 was thus reduoed to 98,18. According to the Revised estimates, the expenditure 
during the year exceeds the revenue by 13,20 aDd tbe closing balance is. therefore 
estimated at 84,98. 

SECTION III. 
Budget EBtimate, of 1908·09. 

32. The year 1908.09 is expected to open with.s ~alance of 84..98 and t~ close 
with a balance of 80,76 to the credit or the ProvlDclal account as shown In the 
following statement:-
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lUOi-08. 1905'()9. or. ( -), thau f 1 1
908-09 more (+), 

lU07-0~. 

~ Renm) Badget. Budget • Be-rued. 

. 
Openln, balauoo ... 1,00,36 9S,1S ( 84,98 

I-U.51 ":li.S3 t +87' 
lWvenue ••• 6.76.99 &,69,50 6.04..04. +.l!7,06 +8405' 

Elpendlture ••• 0,86,4.6 5,82.70 6,09,18 + 1367 + 26,43 

CI .. lJ1g balance ... 1/].98 8&.98 80,76 -11112 -4,2.11 

in ;~~~~aih~~:,= of the Government Central Book DeptH. Fuod merged 

The details of the revenue and expenditure fignreJ by ma.jor heads are given in 
Appendix B. ' 

RefundB-I. 

33. Since 1905·06 the ditision of expenditure between Imperia.l and Provincial 
has followed the revised shares of the corresponding revenne heads. Thus under Land
Revenue, Stamps and Excise, the eXPllnditure on refunds is half Imperial and half 
ProvlDcial. The Provinoial tigures are :-

A.wa1l. I 1907.()S. E 
196'-011.11905-06,11966 07.1 Budget. \ Revised.! Budget. 

Refund. 1.,99 1 2,99 I ~56 I 2,7S 1 8,16 1--;;-
The new Budget provides for normal charges. 'rhe Revised for the la.st year was high as 
certain amounts wrongly credited as Land-Revenue in 1906·07 were transferred to tagai 
dva.nces ill 1907-08. 

Assignment. and Compen8aU,on.-2. 

34.. The Provinoial figures given below show a large deoline since 19:>5·06 owing 
totbe re-classifioation of cash chargo8 between Imperial and Provincial under wbich 
opium, salt and customs oompensations are treated as Imperial and land-revenue and 
exoise compensations are divided equally between Imperia.l and Provincial:-

Actua1J. I 1907-0&. \ 1908-09. 

1904-0&' 1905·0B. \ 1906-07. Budget. I Rovised.1 Budget. 

Cub .. 1&.65 9,00' 8,66 M7/ 8,74 I 9.&6 

Alienations. 78,9' '18,58 79.04 78.~S ~ 79,(8 

Total ... \-::--;; --;: -::r 88.28 -~; 
The increase under cash payments is due mainly to the additions of 77 (provinCial share) 
on account of oontributions payable to Looal Boards in lieu of one anna cess on exoise 
l'tlvenue hitherto cbarged under Contributions to Local, and of 27 in oonnection with 
the proposed lease of abka.ri revenue of tho Saohin State. Under" Alienations-" the new 
Budget follows the last year's Revised, the inorease as oompared with the Budget of 
1907.08 being due to the revision of surveys in some distriots. 

I.-Lafld-Beoenue-3. 

30. Since 1905·06 the revenue has been divided equally instead of in the propor. 
tiona of 1 and 3 betwoon. Fl'ovinoial and Imperial. The Provincial ligures are :-. 
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Aolual& 190'/·09. 1908-09 

1904-05.\1905'06,1 1906-07. BUdget.IRevued. Budget. 

1l ......... 

Provinoial 
. 

sha .. 86,10 1,77,18 2,09,57 2,0:;,00 1,66,80 1,97,66 
Ahenated ,. 90,S! 90,61 Bl,28 110,90 91,77 91,7d F,nd allot-

mea' and 
.dj'll'· 
menta .. 1,79,2.1 69,68 15,61 8O.811 89,28 88,~8 

ToW ••• 1-- ---
8,55,15 8,87,88 3,76M 8J76,7~ 8,47,80 8J7~,07 
I-

I 
E"l'.IlIl.e ...... 

ChaTg.. oj 
DI,Btttct 
Adml nIl 

sp=on a~d S3,fO 82,04 33,54 8~,06 3"50 3~,70 

Mtt1ement 1,08 1,08 88 1,811 1,10 1,30 
LandBeoord 

~~I and Agri 
oUl\nre ' 21,55 2i,98 f7,fO lIS,OO l/(I,19 

Allowances;; 
DJ.tl"lot 
and Vdlage 
ofticen • 13,11 13,28 18,U 18,44 18,34 13,48 

IMmp ded.o-
t,otI Jot' 
pro'ba"UJ. 
&tIf).", ... .. , '" 

.,. ... -1,67 ------Total 69112 69,28 75,06 78,81 7894 SCI,DO 

Until last year it was the practice to divide the gross land·revenue collections 
between Imperial and Provincial before deducting from them the portion due to Irriga
tion, the deduction being wholly made from the Imperial share of Land.Revenue and 
credited to the head XXIX, Irrigation-Major Work' as an Imperial reoeipt. It has 
now been decided to deduct from the head I, Land·BefJenue the revenue due to irrigation 
and to transfer it to the head xux, Irrigation-Major WorkB, where it will be shared 
equally between Imperial and ProVincial. Taking the heads I and XXIX together, the 
reclassification does not involve any loss or gain to Provinoial or Imperial, and if it had 
been introduced when the Budget of last year was framed, the" .Provincial share" under 
I, Land.R(!fJenue would have been 1,89,75 instead of 2,06,00. 

(a) The new Budget under" Provincial share" of divided revenue is framed in the 
expectation that the agricultural conditions of the year will be normal. The unsatisfao
tory charaoter of the monsoon of 1907 necessitated the grant of specially large remissions 
and suspensions. With a normal season in the current yesr it is hoped that it will be 
possible to reoover a proportion of the suspended revenue, in addition to the current 
demand. Under co Alienations" the Budget follows the last year's Revised, the increase 
over th& last year's Budget being due to the revision of surveys in BOme distriots. The 
provision of 88,68 under" Fixed &llotment and adjustments" is made up of-

(a) Fixed allotment und@f' the Settlement ... 4.2,77 
(.8) AdditIonal assignments to Provinolal on account of-

Land· ReDen"e. 
(1)' Provinci"llsation of the Sind Villa"oe Officera' CelIS Fnnd 2,61> 
(n) ThVlSlon of the KhIl.odesh d,itnct ••• ... ,0' ... 70 

(111) Transfer to the elVlI Department of the work of payment of Mtlltary PemioDs 
at the treasunOB in the Southern Konkan /I 

(IV) Mtrpur Kbas Town expaDsion scheme 1 

General .Ad".i1Ustratio". 
(v) Remission of audit fees hitherto recovered from certaIn Local BodJes 67 
(VI) IntroductIon of the LoeaJ. AudIt eeheme • v 

Lalli a.tI .r IUtica-Court. of La", 
(viI) RevislOu vi the Sind Sadar Conr~ '"' 
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Polic •• 
(viii) Police llA!organizatiOn... ••• ••• .., 

(IX) Additional Pohoe reforms •• , ... • .. 
(xl Pro\'lncializatlOn of charges in connection with Cantonment Pohee 
(XI) Rehef of M~ipahties from Pohoe charges 

Educat.on. 
(xii) Primary Education ... ... .., 

(xm) Development of Technical and Indnstrial Edncation 
(XIV) Grant'!D'Blli to the R&jkot Chiefs' College 
(xv) Grant·!D·a!d. to the UDiversity ... 

(lm) European and Eurasian Education 

Medical. 

(xvii) Special expenditure in connection with sanitation 

Sc.ent.fia and otller M.IJot' Dep/Jrtmsnt., 

(xvih) Agriculture and Veterinary Development 

8tfltwMry /Inti p .. i.,ting. 

9,50 
~,25 

50 
5 

;' 
5,00 
167 ; 
'86 ~ 
65 ... 
85 , 

4,50 

3,50 

(XUt) Adjustment of stores, elc., supphed by the Central Press, C .. leut~, to Provincial 
.Presses... ... ....., 5 

'Pami". Relief. 

(xx) Famine Relief acheme 

Civil ""'orl#" 
(xxi) Grants-in-aid to Distriot Local Boards 

J)ptluct--
(1) Contribution to Imperial on account of-

4"ignment, and C01IIpen8IJltion •• 

Total 

13,70 

7,00 

98.81 

(I) ReVised treatment of S, A,.ignment. and Compenaat;ona 7,41 
(1\) Cbauge in classificatton of the contributIOn paid to Local Boards in lieu ef 

the one anna cess on exoise revenue... 78 

:LMD /USd Just,ce-Court. of :LafIJ. 
(1II) Imperialization of the charges of Cantonment Magl.tra~e. 70 

IrrigaUon Maior Work" 
{iv) ReVised system of caloulating mterest on productive debt 1,24. 

• 
Total ... 10,13 

Net Assignment tG Provincial ... 8S,68 

(b) The increase under .. Charges of District Administration" is due to larger 
provisions for famine and other temporary establishments, construction and repairs of 
(lhavdis, boundary marks, and survey of talukdari Villages, and to lump provisions for 
additional tagai establishments, including those connected. with the grant of loans to 
sugaroane cultivators on the Nim Canal, grain oompensation, and discretionary grants to 
Commissionel's and other heads of offices to meet unforeseen charges. Under" Survey and 
Settlement" the Dudget differs but slightly fro ' that for the last year, the increase 
over the last year's Revised being due mainit" ' larger charges on aooount of the 
l'hotozin<lographio Department, and to smaller reoo~ " on account of demarcation and 
division of waste lands in Sind. The inorease under .. Land Reoords and Agrioulture" is 
due mainly to the provisions made for an expert Surveyor and land valuer, for the intro
duction of eity survey in the towns of Godhra and Bandra, for establishments fot the 
re-arrangement of papers in.the Alienation Office, Poona, and for the parti~on of estates 
in the Ratnagiri distriot, and for temporary village establishments in connection with the 
soarcity. Increased prOVision has been made for the revision of tapedars' establishments 
in Sind, for the training of talatis and oirole inspectors in survey work, and for the 
demarcation of waste lands in.Sind. The smail increase under" Allowances to district 
.and village officers" is aue xuainlJ to ex.tra allowanpes in cOl1DJlction with the I1carcity. 

11 849-*2 
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IJT.-Slo,mpB-6. 
I 

86. Since 1905·06 revenue !lnd expenditure under this head have been divided 
equally instead of in the proportions of 1 and 3 between Imperial and Provincial. The 
Provincial figures are :-

1907.()S. 1908·U9. 

RS'fBnue ... 

(a) The revenue Budget allows for an improvement of 35 over the last year's 
Revised. chiefly on account of sales of general stamps. 

(b) The increase in the expenditnre Budget as compared with the last year's Revised 
is due to larger provision for "harltes on account of district establishments and stamp 
paper supplied from C~ntra1 SIQres. 

V.-E:cci8e-7. 

37. Since 1905·06 revenue ana expenditure under this head have been divided 
equally instead of in the proportions of 3 and 1 between Imperial and Provincial. Thll 
Provincial figures are :-

Aetu.1s. 1907.()8. 1905-09. 

190.'06·11905'06·ll~O6'07. BUclget.! Renseci. Budget 

i 
Eevenue 84,91 71,S4 

74,18 1 11
,50 ISO,261 

&2,60 

Expenchture • 1,lS 2,61 2,69 8,50 3,26 4,88-

• TWo 18 the mOJor head emmate after dedUctlOD of 56 fo. probable IOvmg, , 
the total of the detaU. m the em) eS\uDatoo betng 5,44r. 

(a) The increase of revenue is due mainly to the raising of the still.head duty in 
some districts and to improvement in the system of management and in inspection. 
Increased receipts are anticipated, also on account of fees for retail licenses of country 
spirit. 

(b) The increase in the expenditul'e Budget is due to larger provisions for inspecting, 
preventive and clerical establishments, and for the share (now fixed at three·sennths) of 
the cost of the combined Salt and Excise Department in Sind, which is debitable to this 
head, and to provisions for grain compensation, for first year's supply of clothing to 
meDIal establishments and for the purchase of plant of certain distilleries whiCh have been 
abolished. 

PIII.-ABBe88ed To,zes-l0. 
3S. The Provincial figures are:-

A.tulle. 1907.()S 

1904-05. !190G-06. !1906-01. Budget. I RevlBed. 

REVBln7 •• 
Sa1&n .. • ud 

PensionS • 8,97 
Profits of 

4,tll 4,48 4,26 4,5D 

Compsmes. 
Interest on 

1,86 2,10 6,00 ',00 4,60 

Seeunb ..... 
Oth81' l!IOtarCCS 

1,fa 1,62 1,75 1,6' 1,86 

o1mcoma. 10,S& 10,97 11,92 ll,4O 12,49 ----.-------Totol ... 18,19 18,85 23,IQ 21,29 18,49 -- --;t,"40 Expeuwtnre 39 39 42 

1908-09. 

Budget. 

4,6& 

4,76 

1,92 

12,86 

23;98 
~ 
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(a) The inc~ease in the revenue Budget is due to a general rIse :in ttade, and to 
higher receipts from the tax on salaries and interest on securities. 

(b) The flxpenditure Budget provides for normal oharges with a small addition for 
extra estabhshment and for allowances to establishments in Bombay' City. 

IX.-ForeBt-ll. 
39. The Provincial figures are :-

ActuaI8. 1907«. 

19~6·11906·06.11986-o'1'. BOdget.l Revised 

BeveDtl8 16,10 
< 

]1,42 17,11 -I~ E:<p.nehture • ~.62 10,63 9,95 10,75 9.76 

1908·00. 

Bodget. 

19,00 

10,50 

• ThIS IS the maJor head ",tlm.te .fter deduction of 56 lor probable 
.... og. the total of the delalla Ul the end .. t1lD&t... b8IDg 1L06. 

(a) The increase of the ourrent year's revenue Budget as eompated. with the last 
year's estimates is due to antioipated improvement in the receipts fram timber and otheL' 
forest produce, ohiefly in the Southern and Central Circles. The largE!' receipts from 
teak trees on private lands in the Northern Circle included in the last year's Rerised are 
not expected to recur to the same extent in the c\lrrent year. 

(b) The increase in the expenditure Budget over the last year's estimates is due 
chiefly to the cost of meeting the larger demands for timber and other forest produce, 
especially in the Southern and Central Circles, to provisions for the purohase of elephants, 
construotion of a tramway and extension of monorails in the Southern Circle, and the 
preparation of an illustrated Forest -Flora, and to larger provisions for forest works ill 
Sind, and for salaries of officers. 

:i.-Begistration-12. _ • 
40. Since 1905·06 revenue and expenditure under this head have been treated as 

wholly Provinoial instead of being equally shared between Imperial and Prorinoial. 
The Provincial figures are :-

Actua.1a. 1907-08. 190~9. 

1904-05. 19011<08. 1906-07. 

~~ 
Budget. -

lIe ... Due ... 1:,98 6.16 6.5$ 6,85 1f,90 • 1,20 

Bsp.nehtn ... 1.42 ~.O9 B,ll 8,45 8,,87 3,4lI 

(a) The revenue Budget provides for a moderate increase in view of the. normal 
e%pansion of the operations of the department. 

(b) The expenditure Budget provides for an additional Inspector (with his 
establishment) and for the cost of Sub-registrars and their karkuns in accordance with 
the revision soheme sanctioned last year. The savings in the last year'l! Revised were 
due to delay in introduoing the Bcheme. 

Xll.-1tltert1Bt-1S. 
in. The Provincial figures are :-

Actua1a. 1907-oS. 

1904-00.11~ ~.~~ 
Be .. nue ~ ,,70 I.SS 7.86 7.1'& 

&peuditnre • 8.19 8,10 8,80 6,lIl 8,58 

1908-09. 

llodgIS. 

'.64 

6,90 . 
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(a) The decrease in the revenue Budget is. due chiefly to the absence of the'provision 
for recoveries of arrears from municipalities which were included in' the last year's. 
Budget and Revised. On the other hand, a moderate inorease ill expected from interest 
on loans to oultivators on the assumption that the season will be normal. . 

(~) The increase in the expenditure Budget is due to a rise in the amount of 
interest payable by Provinoial on the mean balanoe of the loans provided by the Govern. 
ment of India, the balance having risen owing to larger amount provided for advanoes 
to cultivators, to smaller recoveries expeoted from them, and to a special provision for 
loans to the Gujarat talukdlirs. 

Tbe amount allotted by the Government of India 'for loans is distributed as shown 
below:- • 

{i) Loans to cultivators-
Northern DivisIon ... 10,10 
Central 1> 14.,50 
Southern .. 3,50 
Smd ... 6,25 
Reserve mth Government 50 

-34,R5 
(ii) Loans to TAlukdBrs in Gujarat and to Iocumbered Estates in Smd... 8,67 
(iii) Loans to local bodIes on account of public works, plague, etc. ... 1,08 
(iv) Loana for the purposes of the Co-operatIve CredIt ~ocIetIes Act ... 15 

Total... 45,15 

General Admitlistratlon-18. 

42. The Provinoial figures are :-

Actua1J. 1907·08. 1908-09. 

190'-05. 1906·06. 1906-07. Budget. ReVISed. Budget. 

I----- ---I---I---

Expencbture 14,65 15,68 1457 16,~ 15.68 16,50 

The increase over the last year's Budget is due to (i) a lump provision of 71 for the grant 
of local allowance to Provincial olerical establishments in Bombay City. (il) the remise 
sion of audit fees which were hitherto recovered from certain local bodies and taken by 
deduction from charges, (iii) additional cbarges on account of Civil Seoretariats. and 
(iv) purcbase of tents for the Commi9sion~ in Sind. The increase over the last year's 
;Revised is due mainly to the causes mentioned under (i) and (iv) above. 

XrI,A.-Law and JflBtice, OourtB of Law-19·A. 
43. The figures are :-

------~------------~------.----
1908-011. 

190'-06. r 1905·011. 1908-07. 

----/----: :r:: 
5l1,:l2 61,25 6~ 

Revenue ;4,83 ',78 6.08 

J;:zpl!Dcbtme... 49,20 110,00 50,92 

• TIns 18 the major head estnnate after deduetlOD of 60 for probable IJI,Vlbib 
the total of 'he detaols lD the C1vt1_ .. bemg p2,70. 

(a) The inorease in the revenue Budget over the last year's Revised is due mainly 
to receipts anticipated by the Admjnistrator General on acoount of some large estates 
which are liable for transfer to Government this year. • 

(h) .As oompared with the last year's Budget, the expenditure Budget provides for 
inoreased charges on account 0 f (i) an addItional High Court Judge for seven months, 
(U) eshblishment and conti rg£llt tharges of the Judicial Commissioner of Sind. 
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(iii) salaries and establishments of Subordinate Judges and (iv) process serving establish. 
ments. These inoreases are partially Slounterbalanced by smaller expenditure on 
account of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Courts, and payments to officers of other 
provinces. The increase as compared with the last year's Revised is due to the causes 
mentioned under (ii) to (iv) above, to the lump provision for village munsiffs and 
conciliators, and to higher provision .for salaries and establishments under "Criminal 
Courts." 

IPI·B.-Law and Justice, JailB-19.B. 
44. The figures are :-

I Actual •• I 19010S. 1908-09. 

1904.05.11905-06. 190601 Budget. I R.nsed. Budget. 1--Bevauue ... 1.98 1,92 2,21 2,21 2,15 2,30 

Expenditure 7."4 8.26 8,98 8,65 8,'5 9,00· 

• ThlB 18 the maJor head eBtlma.te a.fter deduction of 25 for proba.ble 
saVlllg, the total of the detaUs In the 01\".11 eatlma.tes bemg 9,25. 

(a) In view of greater activity in jail industries a moderate increase has been 
provided for under the revenue Budget. 

(0) The inorease in the expenditure Budget is due ohielly to the oontemplated revi. 
sion of warders' e8tablishm~nts and to increased provision for dietary charges and jail 
manufactures. 

.x PII.-PoUce-20. 
45. The figures a~e :-

Aotual .. 1907·08. 1908·09. 

1904.-06. 1906-06. 1906-07. Budget. Revlaecl. Budget. 

---------r-----
Revenue .... 4,91 4,18 4,~ 4,21 4,62 4,25 

_.---_.-.------
E.~::it .. e-. 6S,81 69,81 66,06 68,06 72,18 88,26 

AlaenatioJll .. 4,88 4,93 4,98 4,94 G,OO 4,99 _.-
-~.--.-.------Total '" 68,26 64,60 71,08 78,00 77,19 88,250 

• ThiS is the ma.Jor head eatlmate after dedoem.on of 1,22 on BC)COUUt: of 
probable sa.mg, the total of the det01ls m the Cmleatlm&te. hOlJlg 89,47. 

(a) As compared with the last year's Budget the revenue Budget provides for larger 
recoveries from employers of ramoBhiB, and for increased miscellaneous receipts, but the 
inorease is partially oounterbalanced by the absence of receipts from ltbkari farmers in 
consequence of the replaoement of excise police by abkari peons. The decrease as oom. 
pared with the last year's Revised is due to the absenoe of reoeipts from abk:l.ri farmers, 
partially oounterbalanced by increased recoveries from private employera of ramoshi8 •• 

(0) The increaso in the expenditure Budget as oompared with the last year's esti. 
mates is due chiefly to increased provision for charges connected with the police 

• re.organizatioD and reforms, and the absence of the contribution hitherto paid by the 
Bombay Munioipality towards the cost ot "Presidency Police," which will be borne' 
wholly by Government under the City of Bombay Police Charges Act, 1907. The 
Budget also inoludes provision for grain compensation and temporary famine police 
charges, increased house rent allowance to the Bomb$y City Polioe and rent Of quarters 
for Sub-Inspectors, grants.in-aid to mounted police funds. abomion of outtings from the 
pay of polioemen on aocount of conservanoy !unds, allowances to heads of Village police 
in oonnection with' the famine, and revision of the office establishment of the Commis. 
sioner of Police, Bombay. Inoreased provision has been made under If Supplies and 
eervices" and t. Contingencies" of the II Distriot Executive Foroe," chielly on account 
of clothing oharges, special rewards, patty repairs. and supply of arms. 

B 8.J,9~3 
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XTTIII.-Ports and Pilotage-21. 
46. The nomenclature of this major head has now beeu changed from Marine 

to Ports amI Pilot,age. The figures are :-

!, Aetoa1s. 1907.Q8. 1905'()9. 

1904-05.1190 •• 06. 1906.()7, B.dget ! Bevlaed. B.dge!. 

Revenue ... 81 79 840 91 

I 
96 

I 
1,00 

Expenwt.ure • 45 41 45 50 6& 57 

(a) The revenue Budget proVldes for a normal increase In receipts from registration 
and other fees. 

(b) The increase in the expenditure Budget is due mainly to higher provision for 
rent of the ShipplDg Office, Bombay, and for fees for overtime work. 

XIX.-Educatiorr-22. 
47. The figures are :-

Aetu.1s. 1907'()S, 1908.()9. 

1!)O4,.05 1905-06. 1906'()7 B.dget. ReVl .. d. B.dget, 

- ----I----- ---
Bevenue ... 8,20 8,57 8,78 8,75 8,86 40,20 

Ezpendlt ..... 22,93 24,35 26,96 81,62 28,50 4.~.S2· 

• Tlns 11 the ma.lor head estlDlste after deductIon of 2,00 for probable 
oaVlDg, tbe total of the details 1Il the Oml eet.lmatea bolng 45,82. 

(0) The increase in the revenue Budget is due to anticipated improvement in fee 
receipts, and to proviSiOn for royalty on the sale of the Vernacular Reading Series and 
fcr sale proceeds of Sanskrit Books which were hitherto credited to the Government 
Central Book Dep6t Fqnd. 

(b) The increase in the expenditure Budget is due mainly to the transfer to this head 
of 10,71 on account of grants to Local Boards for primary schools and continuation and 
industrial schools, which were hitherto charged to the head Oontributions to Local, and 
to the provisions made for the following items :-

(i) Hostels in connection WIth HIgh Schools 
(11) Arrears of grant-In-aid to the RaJkumar College .. , 
(Ill) Increase In the pay of teachers In prImary schools .. _ .r. 
(IV) AddItional grants m connection WIth the educatIon of European and Eura-

818n chuwan ... .• 
(v) Pnbllcatlon of the Sanskrit serIes (a charge hitherto debIted to the Gov· 

ernment Central Book Dep6t Fund) ....., 

2,00 ' 
61 ' 
50 ~ 

40 ' 

25 
(vi) Unutlhzed portion of the lasG year's grant for continuation schools trans-

ferred to th,S year ... ... 21" 
(vii) ReviSIon of salarIes of Head :Masters In HIgh Schools 17 
(Vl\l) Purchase of land for play grounds for HIgh Schools 12 ' 
(ix) Inspector of Drawmg .. 8 
(x) AddItIOnal Professor of Geology and Zoology, College of SCIence 5 ... 

The Budget includes the normal provision of 65 for reforms necessitated by the • 
Indian Universities Act, 1904. A provision of 1,67 is also made a~ shown below against 
the Imperial assignment for technical and industrIal education :-

(I) Development of techmcal education ... ••• 1,05 
(11) Adwtional experuhtnre at the SIr 1. J. School of Art for a Snperintenden~ 

of Pottery, a course of lectures to the A . ."chrtectur ... l CI_, standaul 
pattern of books of the prmclpal mdIgenous art industrIes, etc, 

(m) Instrnctor of the N onnal CIasa, College of SCIence ... 
(IV) Manual TlBiruDg Class at the ;Belgaum High School 

8 
3 
1 

Total 1,67 
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The special grant of 5,00 for primary education is dis.tributed under the following 
- heads :.-

(1) Grants-in-aid 
ell) BUlldlD!l" Grants 

(ui) InspectIOn 
(IV) Government Sohools, Special •• f 

Total 5,00 

. As compared with the last year's Budget the reduotion of 73 under "l'aymentq 
In support of Munioipal Schools" and of 6 under "Grants-in-aid to Primary and 
Indigenous Local Schools" is due to the omission of the grants to primary sohools ill 
Bombay City, which are now taken as a' set-off against polioe oharges under t11e City of 
Bombay Pohce Charges Aot, -1907. 

48. The expenditure estimate of 43,82 mentioned above is exolusive of the following 
ite:ms, which are provided under other heads, for purposes conneoted WIth eduoation .-

(I) ConStruction and malDtenance of Government educational buildmgs. .•• 4,61 
(n) The Grant Merucal College and the MedlCal Schools at Poon,\> Ahmedabad 

and Hyderabad 2,84 
(Iii) The Agrl~ultural College at Poona .. , ... ... 64 
(IV) The Vet8l'lIlary College m Bombo.y and the VeterlDary Class at Poona 

(exclUSive of 81 borne by Imperial revennes on acconnt of tIie salary 
and exchange compensation lI110wance of the PrincIpal and Assistant 
PrInCipal, Vetermary lJollege, Bombay) 31 

tv) Allowances to Dllk.huia Fellows and others 21 
(VI) DonatIons to SOlenoSc SOCJ.ettes 10 

(VII) Presel'vatlOD and translatIon of anCIent mannscrIpts 3 

Total 8.74 

The total Provinoial expenditure on educational objects in 1908-09 is thus estimated. 
at 52,56. 

XX.-Medical-2.l. 

49. The figures are :-

ActllaJ .. 1907 os. 1908.09 • . 
1904-05. 1906.06. 1906-07. Budget. Rotlsed. Budget. 

---I-
, 

Revonue .. 3,H 1.20 2,23 )0,20 2,23 2,22 

B'penlhture. 20.7' 92,04 22.09 24,00 18,96 2;,88-

• Th18 18 the mBoJOl' head esbma.t'8 alter deduotion of 1t 45 for probable 
... 'fIng, the total of the dotali. III tho CiYll •• tllna,e. be.Dg 29,88 

(a) The revenue Budget prov;ides for sma.Il inoreases in Medioal College Fees and 
other reoeipts, partially oountllrbalanoed by the omission of the oontribution payable by 
the Bombay Munioipality towards the Jaffer Suleman Dispensary, whioh has ceased 
under the City of Bombay Polioe Charges Aot, 1901. 

(b) The increase as compared with the las~ year'lI estimates is due mainly to the 
provision for (i) speoial expendIture in conneotion with sanitatIon, for whioh an assign
ment of 4,50 has been made from Imperial revenues, (ii) grants (1,00) to munioipalities 
for sanitary objeots, for whioh provision was made last year under 83, Mi8cellaneouB, 
(iii) equipment and additional establishments, dieting and oontingent charges, and grants
in-aid of nursing at hospitals, (iv) allotments to Colleotors for expenditure on evaouation, 
inoculation and rat destruotion. (v) larger expenditure on establishment and supplies 
and servioes of the Bombay Baoteriologioal Laboratory owing to increased demand for 
the plague prophylactic, and (vi) additional staff at the J, J. Hospital and the Grant 
Medioal College in connection with the teaohing of the new M.B., B.S. coull'e. The 
inorease is partially oounterbalanced by provision for the additional contribution payable 
by. the Bombay Municipality towards the cOlit of hospitals and by the cessation of the 
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Government contribution towards the upkeep of the Matunga Leper Asylum in accord. 
ance with the provisions of the City of Bombsy Police Charges Act, 1901. ' 

PoliticaJ-2S. 

50. The Provincial figures aFe :-

Actua1a. 1907.08. \908-og. 

-'1- 1906.07. Budget. Revised. Budge" 

1- ~ 
Ibp.Dmt ...... 3,75 8,94 4,29 4,88 ',17 6,2S 

The decrease 8S compared with the last year's Budget is due to smaller provision for 
payments to officers of other provinces, partially counterbalanced by inoreased expenditure, 
on Ilalaries due to the re'organization of the Pohtical Department. As compared witll 
the last year's Revised, larger provision is made in the new Budget mainly for salariea 
of officers and payments ~o officers of other provinces. 

XXI.-Scientific and oikel' Minor Department8-28 • 

51. The Provincial figures are :- • 
Actna1.s. 1907·08. 1908-09 • . 

1904-06. 1905'()S. 190607. Budget. R.nsed. Budget, 

------ ---
'Revenue ... 26 50 63 62 68 87 

• E.pendit .... 2,94 6,95 6,29 8,10 6,Oll 6,69 

(0) The increase in the revenue Budget is due mainly to larger reoeipts expeoted 
at the Poona, Surat, Dh&rwar and Manjrl farms, and from fees for the Vernacular Final 
Examination. 

(b) The decrease in the expenditure Budget as compared with the last year's Budget 
occurs chiefly under (i) "Provincial Museums," due to the absence of the special 
provision made last year for contribution to the Prince of Wales Museum for Western 
India and to the cessation. under the City of Bombay Police Charges Act, 1907, of the 
contribution' payable by Government for the Victoria. and Albert Museum, and 
(ii) " Experimental Cultivation," due mainly to the absenoe of the speoial provision of 
1,00 made last year for the Agricultural College, and to the transfer of the oharges of the 
Agricultural. Sohool, Hyderabad, to the head, 3, Land-BefJenue, partially counter
balanced by increased provision for supplies .and services and salaries of the staff of 
the Agricultu~l College. Grants to local veterinary disFensaries, which were hithertG 
debited to the head Oontributions to Local have now been provided for under this 
bead. The inerease as compared with the last yeats Revised is due tG this change of 
classrfication, to large!" provision for expendIture connected with the Agrioultural College. 
and to a lump provision for the development of subordinate veterinary establishments. 

52. The special grant of 3,50 made by the Government of India for Agricultural 
and Veterinary development is dlStributed in ,the Budget as shown below:-

(i) Buildings connected WIth the Agricultural College, Poona, and on 
Agncultural stations under 45, Ct1J11 Work, ... • .. 1,'17 

(ii) Experunental oultlvatlon... ... ... ... 1,43 
(Ul) Re-orgamzatlon of the Subordinate eml Veterinary Service ••• 30 

Total ••• 3,50 

The provision made und\3r "Experimental Cultivation" in the Budget of 1904·05, on 
which the current ProvinCial settlement was based, was 1,10, while that in the current 
year's Budget is 3,93. Out of the differel\C8 of 2,8S a sum of 1,43 is provided from the 
Imperial contribution of 3,50 mentioned above, while about 88 on account of the 
:Plrector of AgricultUre and his establishment have been transferred to this head frQII1 
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8, L4nd·llefJenue. The balance of 1,02 may be 'taken as the extra provision made for 
the current year from ordinary Pronnclal resources. -

XXIL-Superannuation .Lt.llowances-29. 

53. The Provincia~ figures are :-

Aetualt. 1!J07.()H • 11108-09. . ---
1904.05. 1905·06. 190607. Budgot. ReVUle<!. Budget. 

------ ..J..-

Revenue , l,gS 2,06 2,06 2,12 2.20 2,20 

Lpondltuze 23,45 24,03 26,09 26,75 25,82 27,02 

(4) The revenue Budget follows the last year's Revised. 
(b) The expenditure Budget allows for the normal growth of pension charges. 

XXIIl.-Stationery anll Printing-30. 

M. The Provincial figures are :- ~ 

Actuo.ls. I 1907'()8. 1908·09. 

---
19040.05. 190506. 1906·07 Bndget. RsVlSed. Bndget. 

---'--- ---I------
Revenue ... 86 8~ 79 S4 90 86 

Eq»enmture. 11,16 10,60 11,74 11,58 11,92 11,91 

(a) The revenue Budget provides for normal 'receipts. The last year's Revised 
included la~ge receipts from the sales of GO'IJernment Gazettes and other publications. 

(b) The increase in expenditure over the last year's Budget is due mainly to an 
increased demand by the Government Presses for printing paper, and to the substitution 
of country. made for imlJOrted paper. The increase is padlally counterbalanced by 
smaller expenditure under" Government Presses." 

XXTT.-Mz8cellaneous-92. 

55. The Provincial1igures are :-

Actual •• 1907·0S. 1908-09 • 

• 
1904.05. 190606. 190607. Budget. RaVUlOd. Bndgot. 

Rel'fUUo. ... 95 1,2l1 61 1,10 66 79 

Eq>endlture • 2,50 2,89 8,68 4,IS 2,84 2,SS 

(a) The deorease in revenue as oompared with the last year's Budget is dua mainly 
to the abolition of fees char~ed for tbe audIt of Local Fund AO(lounts, partially oounter
balanced by anticipated refund by a Local Board of a part of the contribution formerly 
paid to It from 'Pt :~~ial revenues. l'he increase over tbe last· year's Revised is due 
mainly to this retu", ... - -

(b) The decrease in expenditure 8S compared with the last year's Budget is due 
mainly to the absence of the provisions for (i) grants to municipalities for sanitary 
projects whioh now appear under the head 24, Medical, and (ii) arrears of rates and taxes 
on Gov~rnment buildings in Bombay City. The decrease is partially eoulLterbalanced 
by larger provision fur the writing off of irreooyerable temporary· loans. 

B849-U 
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F/Jm'~e Belie/-93. 
Reduction or Apo£dance 0/ Debl-86. 

50. The Provincial figures are :-

Act"""". '9-~ 
1- --

190j,.()5. 1905-06. I9Q6.07 Bndget.! noviaod. Budge\. 

----------I -83, Famine 
Rehel ... 28 1.68 9,87 - I'" -86, ReductIon 

I 
.r AvoId 

11,70 113,70 I an .. of 
DoM .. ... ... 18,70 

In accordance with the new arrangement f('r the incidence of famine charges 
desoribed in paragraph 15 of the Financial Statement for 1907·03, an annual assignment 
of 13,70 is made from Imperial to :ProvinCIal for the purposo of building up a reserve of 
credit upto a maximum of 80,00. Per contra, these assignments are dehited in the 
:Provincial account to thaexpenditnre head No. 36. A separate administrative aooount 
is kept of the accumulations to the credit of the Local Government. Direct famine 
expenditure is to be charged against Imperial revenues under the head 83, until the 
amount to the credit of the LO(lal Government is exhausted. This expenditure is esti· 
mated at 34 during 1907·08 and 5,00 during 1908·09. Aocording to these estimates the 
separate administrative account Will show at the end of this ye:1r a balanoe of 22,06 
(27,40 minu8 5,34) to the credit of the Local Government. 

JJ1iscel/aneouB Jlailwa,!/ E:cpenditure-41 •• 

57. The :Provincial figur.es are:-

Aclaals. 1107 08 190809. 

---
1904 05.\190.,06 /1906 07 

I 
Budget. 1 nev".d. I!udget. 

--
E xpenditore. ... I I ,. ... .. . I 18 III 

With a view to relax the stringency of the control exercised by GovernmAnt 
over the affairs of Railway Companies, the Government of India bve issued orders 
for the abolition of the combined offic~ of Secretary to Goyernment, Publie Works 
Department (Railway), and Consulting Engineer for Railways. Bombay. This officer 
was also the expert adviser of this Government in all railway matters, although the 
expenditure connected with his office was borne by Imperial revenues. In order to 
provide temporarily for such expert advice in the conduct of its remaining Railway 
bUSiness this Government has, with the approval of the Governmen, of India, sanctioned 
for a period of six months from 1st January 1908 the appointment of a Joint Secretary 
to Government, :Public Works Department. Rail~ay Branch, with office establishment 
for him. Expenditure amounting to 6 and 13 respectively is estimated on this account 
during the years 1907·08 and 1908.09. 'rhe remaining expenditure of 7 in the last year 
and 8 in the current year is on account of the survey of the proposed Kalyan·Belapur. 
l'anvel.Kar.lst.Nagothna Light Raihvay. 

XXIX <t XXX.-Irrigation-4fJ <t 43. 

58. Under the old Settlement the receipts and charges on account of the Gokak 
Canal, 1st Section, and Storage Works were the only l'rovincial items unde~ the 
heads XXX ana 43. Ir,·igatzon. Since 1903·06 the revenue heads XXIX, 11"1'10,,1'011-
Jiajar Works-lJlI'ecl .JJ.eceiptB and XXx, Irrigation-Minor J/Torks and Nafltgatwn, 
and the expenditure head!! 42, Irrigation-111.ajor Works-Working .E:cpense" 
atla Interest and 48, IrrigatIon-Minor WorkB and NaTJigation have b~en treated 
as half :Provincial and. half Imperial. The Pr~vincial share of the receIpts under 
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XXIX, Irrigation-Maiot' Works-Po/'lion of Land-lle1Jen~e due'to Irrigation w:ls 
until the begmning of 1907-08 included in the" Provincial} share" under the head I. 
Land·llefJenue. The Provincial1igures are:- , 

A~ Im7~~ 
,......; !, ....... !lJlIJ8.CW. 80""'.1-- Badpt. 

S.DIUtlUl. 

{PoriiOU 01 Lan.~ . - ... 13.111 '8,'" %:1'1:I.:u.,Jor .enut doe to 
Worlm- gatiOD. _ .... 6." 610 Db'ed Reeelpq _ - 6.10 6,01' 

xxx. M'iDof Worb and NaYlplloD .. '.67 ',5' 1,48 1.00 1,81 

~-1-..:;0 '101&1 .. .. 8,07 8,n 8..., !t,ll . 
~ 

~ 

u.)[QJor worb{worldnsapeusea. .. &.31 1.13 6.10 6." '." 
lnternt; GIl debt _ .. .... 7.87 D." .... •• 311 

48.lIIDor Worb and N • .....- 11 16.49 IUD If,9< 16.00 1O.n 

------ I--'101&1 - 11 2976 "'.'" 10,4.7 ".30 29.1<> 

The foregoing statement should not be bkell as a complete in'dication 01 the 
profitableneas of our irrigation works, because a considerable amount of land.revenue 
due to irrigati1ln is earned by Minor Works. but no separate account of it is taken in 
~he Budget. 

(a) The increase over the last yeat's Revised lAder land-revenue due to irrigation 
occurs in Sind, and is due chiefly to anticipated increase in the cultivation on the Dad, 
Nasrat aDd Eastern Nara Canals. Out of the total revenue of 7,31 expected under 
XXIX, Major Works-])irect receipt. and XXX. M,not' Works and NafJigation a 
sum of 5,30 is estimated in connection with irrigation works in the Deccan and Gujarat, 
chiefly the Mutha, Nirs, GoUk and Krishna Canals and the Ekrllk Tank, and the 
halance of 2,01 is estimated for works in Sind, chiefly the Desert, Begari, and Fuleli 
Canals and the Eastern Nara works. The increase over the last year's estimates under 
])irect receipt. is due chiefly to larger demand for water and extension of rabi cultivation. 
The increa8e over the last year's Budget under XXX is due to larger receipts from the 
Khari Cut in Gujarat and from certain works in Sind. The Revised Cor the last year 
under XXX included recovery of outstandings in the Satara district. 

(b) The provision for expenditure in 1908·09 is distributed as shown below;-

KaJorWork .. 

O.lgl~ III 
works • ., 8 

lIatDteDan" 0 
Ind ,.poI.. 68 

Eotabhlh· 
m ... ' 37 

Tools ... d 
plant.. i 

Bolanda 1 

1lI 

2,SlI 

1.80 

10 

a.a. 
• 1.67 

11 
1 

ldmor Work .. 

1,89 1.08 3,(7 

1,77 7.08 8.85 

8. j!,59 3,(4-
• 8 lI7 Bi 

Interest A .. 
IIODDt.. ,,01 4,3~ F,35 ... ... 

r-----~---Ir---- ----Total.. 6,06 8,64 13,sg 6,09 1I,O"J 15.11 

The increase over the last ytar's Budget under 42, Major Work.- Working ezpenBe. 
is due to additional provision for the Eastel'll Nara, Dad and Nasrat Canals. Tbe 
decrease in the int-erest charge is due to the introduction of the revised system of calculatinO' 
interest on productive debt, the increase over the last year's Revised being due to th~ 
larger provision for ·the Godavari and l1utba Canals in 1908-09. The increase uuder 43 
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over the ·last year's Budget is due cbi~fly to larger provision for estRblishment nocesqj. 
tated by tho formation of the new Godavari Irrigation District. The last year's Revised 
is low owing to short outlay on the Mqtha Canal. 

~II.-aif)11 Works-45. 
59. The number of this major head has now been altered from XXXII to XXXI 

on the receipt side. The Provincial figures are:-

Actual .. 1907-03. 1908-09 

1904·05. 1905-06 1906·07. Budget. Revised Budge!:. 

--- -------------
Ptlbl,c 'IV orle. . 
De.pM'tma.t. 
Rovenue ... 6,46 6,61 7,SO 7,20 8,10 6,90 

Expenwtlue. 45,49 53,97 61,60 66,28 75,00 67,87 --- I-
C,,,,IDepm' 

...m 
Revenue ... 7 7 8 7 7 7 

Expendltore . 54 
I 

1,10 I 8,06 94. 14 18 

(a) :rhe decrease in the Public Works receipts as compared with the last year's 
Budget IS due to the abohtion of tolls on certain Provincial roads referred to in PUll
graph 14 above. 

(b) The expenditure Budget of 1908-09 is distributed as follows :
.. Ori;InQl Works. 

Oml BuildlDgs 
OommuDlcatlons . • .. . 
MIscellaneous PublIc Improvements .. . 
lleserve ... ...., . .. . 

Repair,. 
01 viI Buildings 
Oommunicatlons .. . 
MIscellaneous Public Improvements .. . 

EstablIshment 
Tools and Plant 

29,16 
4,92 

41 
4,59 

5,01 
11,13 

25 

39,08 

]0,39 
11,20 

70 

Total... 67,S7 
Tbe provision of 39,08 for original works is made up of 24,23 for major works ill 

progress, 10,26 for new major works, 3,64. for minor works, including 20 for works in 
connection with tbe plague, and 95 Reserve with Government. The provision 29,16 for 
"Origmal Works-Civil Buildings" is distributed as shown below:-

Medical... 7,83 
, AdmlD1stration 6,15 

Education 4,80 
Pohee ... 4,54. 
Mlscellaneons 2,23 
JaIls .. .,. 1,4& 
Law and Justice ... 2,Ml 
Eocl~staSttcal (Provinc13l) 11 

Total... 29,16 
The grant for works in progress will be spent chiefly on-

(t} New Di.ttll~ry at Godhra (42), Mamlatdar's Kachen at Dholka (20), Central Record Room for 
the Kathuiwar PobtIcal Agency at Rajkot (20), M&mlatdars' Kachens at !UJegaon (ll) 
and Navalgnnd (24) ; 

(it) Qnarters for students of the Grant Medical OoUe!!e in the componnd of the SIr J. J. Hospital aua 
subSIdIary bUIldIngs (60), Lecture theatre In ~nnectlOn WIth the Grant Medical College (56). 
New bll1ldIng in the componnd of the SIr J. J. School of Art, Bombay, (20), AddltIons 
to the lDlWl butl<hng to accommodate the PhYSICS Department a",d new Cbemistry and 
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Geology bfddings in connection with the College of SCience, Poona (42), and Agricultural 
College ann I:!esearch Iostltnt;,e Buddmgs, Poona (1.64.) i 

(ni) Instalhng Electric light, hft and fans in the High Court Bnddmg, Bombay (81), Coroner's 
Court and Pathological and Pohee Surgeon's Lalwratory 10 connection With Pnbhc ;Morgue 
and Hospital Mortuaries In the Sir J. J. Hospital, Bombay~ and a refngeratmg room and 
apparatns In the mOltualY, etc. (58) ; • 

(iv) 'Acqulsltion of land for the New J3.l1 for tbe city of Bombay (100) , 
(v) Police TraiDiD~ School, Nasik (25), Pohce Lines, Malcolm Petb, Sat4l'a district (20), Head

Quarter Police Lmes, Karwar (20) ; 
(vi) Hostel for the medl""l students and quarters for the Restdent AsSistant Surgeon at tbe B J. 

Medical 8cbool, Ahmedabad (26), Addlhons and alteratIOns to the LunatiC Asylnm at 
Abmedabad (27), Out paheut Department 1D the componnd of the St George's Hospital, 
Bumbay (:33), Quarters for the ASSistant Surgeons and tbe Stewa,ds of the Sir J J. Hospital. 
Bombay (30), Cen£ral LunatiC AB)lum, Yeravda (1,00). New butldlDgs in connection With the 
B. J. MedlClj,! School, Poona (73), Mr Jacob ,Sassoon :european General Hospital, Poona (50), 
Leper Asylum, PooDa (31), New CIVIl Hospital, malO and subSidiary butldlngs, drainage 
and water.snpply projects, Belgaum (68), Depat for the preparatIOn of V800me lymph, 
Belgaum (60), ClVlI HOSPItal Karltchl (.1.1), and additiOns and alteratIons to the C,vil Hospital, 
H yderabad (26) ; 

(Vii) Central block of buildmgs for the accommodation of Government offices, Poona (80) ; 
(viu) Road from Vlbigacn t~ Kbodala, Thana dtstl1ct (40, Improvements to the Kbhdesh Nizam 

Frontier Read. Naflk dlstnct (fO), Improving Pandharpur-Poona Road, Sholapur distriot (25), 
1Ioa<! from Bhatt,al to My"ore Frontlcr, Kanara dlStllct (30) , 

(ix) ConstructlDg the VI"apur Tank, Ahmednagar d1strl~t (20). 
Among the new major works the most important are:-

(i) Bungalow With office accommodatIOn and peons' quarters, etc., for the Assistant Collector of 
Excise, NOlthern G'\J81ltt (20), Bungalow With office accommodation and peons' quarters, etc, 
for the use of the Am.tant Collectors cf EXCise, Poona, Ahmednagar and SaM.ra districts (20), 
payment of land compensation to the owners of the bungalows which are to be resumed 
at Purandbar (3~), Kacbeli and C"ur~ house, Hyderabad (75), City MaglStrate's Conrt 'lmd 
new Mukhtlarkarate, Hyderabad (3S) j 

(ii) Poltee Lines, Wadhwan, Klttbu'war (.15), Police Lines, Cbok and Datba, Kll:tbill:war (21). two 
new blocks for the Foot l'ohoe, P4lanpnr (28), Pollce Lmes. Vada, Tbll:na dlstr,ct (21), Offices 
and quarters for tbe head quarter Pohce Lines, Satara (25), Sub.Inspector'. Kacheri and 
PolIce qllarters, Sat4ra CIty (20), New LlDes for the mounted and foot Pollee, KOtrl (20); 

(iii) Replacmg the floors of the Bal Mothbal and Petit Hospitals (30) ; 
(iv) llwlding thlee flats lD the MUlDe LinK, Bombay (45)', 
(V) Surul-Mahableshwar Road Diversion n.ar Wal, Satara d,strlct (37), Brldgss on Kolbapur Road. 

Ratnagtrl and Kolab .. dlstncts (20). 

(e) The estimate of receipts for tbe Civil Department is normal. The large increase 
in expenditure is nominal being due chiefly to the transfer to this head of oontrlbutions 
to Looal Boards for village water-supply and looal publio \\forks, which were formerly 
debited to the adjusting head (Jo"trUJUtiOIiB to LocaZ. 

SE07ION IV.-LocaZ Funds. 
60. As explained in paragraph 15 above, the transaotions connected with the funds 

mentioned in the margin and of Distnot Boards, whioh used 
(l) Steam Boiler Inspection to appea.r in the Government accounts, bave been excillded 

Fu~d. Government OeDtral Book from the Budget. Fund No. (1) will .continue to be 
D:plt Fund controlled as hitherto by Government Officers, while fund 

, • No. (2) has been. merged into the ProvuS.cial Account. The 
revenue and expenditure of fund No. (1) are shown below:-

........ 1907o(J8, lBC8.oo. 

1 ........ 11 ..... 11 
.... 07 0. .... 1,,· ....... Bu.dget. 

I 
I 

StMm Bf\11er J Be\."8uue 67 61 I 69 66 ,8 73 

~~-:ru 0 n , Eapendlture • Eli 5. 1 6. Gl e3 66 -, 

nS4()-45 
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The fast year's Revised estimate includes slightly larger receipts from inspection 
and examination fees. 'Ihis improvement is allowed for in the current year's J:ludget, 
which also provides for increased expenditure on account of estahlishment and contin
gencies. 

61. The revenue and expenditure of the Local Funds which are administered by 
the Looal Boards cons~ituted under Bombay Act I of 1884 are shown in Appendix O. 
The details of their working are published. in an annual AdministratioD. Report, and their 
financial operations .call for no comment, as they are not oontrolled directly by Govern
ment and do not fall within the scope of Provincial1inanoe. 

R. A. LAMB. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Schedule 01 ProrJiflciat RetJenue and EtlJpenditure. 

-------1------�--------.----~.~1,------.----~------.------·1 _________ 6 ______ ~1-------8------~ 
IlaJ~ Beack. lUnor Heads. PrcwtnoJal8hare. Major .Beadl. IUnor Reade. I ProYiJuu18hale., 

1'1' .-6tr.mpa ... All ••• 

V..-Exouo ••• All •• '" One-half. 

VIII.-A ... II 0 d· .Au, except tax on ...... O~ .. hoIf. 
Taxes. pilla proS .. of BaIlwa] 

Compam88., 

IL-Foreat ••• All ... 

L-lIEgiat .. tIOn. AU ••• 

• •• One-hrJf. 

'" Thowhole. 

XII.-Intereot ••• Interest on Pronuclal t 
loanl and ac1-vancea. The hole. 

Interest OIl GoyernmeDt W 
&eOD.I'ltlU. 

XVIA.-Oou.h of All ... ... '.' ••• Thowbplo. 
Law. 

XVIB.-Jad. ... AU." . .. .n "" The Whole. 

XVll.-Poboo .. AU ••• ... on ... Tho whole. 

X VIn.-Ports &ud All ••• ' .. .N 1M Thewhole. 
Pllotag .. 

XIL-Educatloa ••• AU ... ... ... Tho whole. 

XL-Modical All ... ... .N • .. The whole. 

XXI.-8c1ontiJlo and All... ••• 'N __ Tho whole. 
other Minor 

Xx~;:::;n .... Contribution to. penB10D0 

! dOD Be08lPt&. Mi:c~r.:::N. _. 

l-Refmul., eto. ... The bead, of which the ~~: The same ahare u ill 
sponcllng ff'OOlptoa am whoav the ease of the COJI'I 
or p8l"tly l'Iovmmal. r.spondlDll heoda of 

..... pto. 

a.-A. Blgnm. eota

l 
no. do. .,.. ... 

and Campen-
.k~ ~ 

MiscoIIanoon. Oomponaauona Th. whol .. 

Do. 

8.~Land·Eoreouo ••• All ... ... ... . .. ThowhoJe. 

6.-8tsmp. '" ... All' ... ... .. . ... ~hrJf. 
7.-EsC1it8 .. , AU .n ... ... ••• OlIO-half. 

10.-Aaosaod T.... ,., All • M ... ••• <Jno.half. 

••• All .0. ' .. ". . .. On .. half. 

.n All 'M ... ... . .. Thowh" 

n.-F .... t ••• 

12 ...... RegIStration 

IS.-lntsroo •••• ... In_ on l'IovinoIAI Ad· Tho whol .. 
• 'Vance and Loan Account. .. 

do. 

lS'--<;oneral Admiluo Oml Offic.. or AOOODDt and Leal Fund Audit E.tab. 
tralton. AudIt. lIohmont. 

AU other mlDor head., escep~- } 
Currency Depa.ttment.. 
Reserve Troaonry. Th. whole. 
~~~ to P .... doncy 

lU.--Conrts or Law.. AU ••• ... ••• ... Tho "h.l .. 

19J!.-Jada ... ••• All ... OM 'N ... Thewhole. 

lI(l.-P.hoo ... • •• All ... ·M .n ••• Thewhole. 

Bl.-Porto and Pilotago. All - • N ... ••• The whole. 
211.-EduoatUlIl ... All ... 'n ." '" Tbowhole. 

t4t.-Medica1 i.. .... AU ... ••• .... ... The whole. 
~.-l'obtteal '.. ••• All, .""opt- Tbo whole. 

1.X1IL-8tatIanery &0 AJloo.. ... '".. ... ~el~t;:le fo~O::a Refugees and State Fri· • 

~tlng. ~::" C."!,':.lt~ rn:,;:- or Aden. Baeoda 

~~"'.l:uJ:~ ." _ ...... _.. and \'on!an Gull 
....... d tb='. \II ~ wua •• Ddt et.en.nary chargee ... • .. The w.::l'- atiO:!.. .~ 

t,,~;.i t!u!. other:M 1 D 0 r ~eeJ'I on tbe 0II0drI 01 tbe 

, mea" I 

~ 
Doporlmona. Chll '0_ Dopw .. 

All other mlu~ •• xoop'~ I 
UV.-14I1 •• 1h. F ... f.r G ...... men It.ms .\a.SSUl 00..... • ••• (Tho whole. 

IIi80aIe Auditl. .. ProvmOaallD Ethnograpluo Surve,. J 
1904-1J&, 29.-SuJlflll'llnuaUoD AlI, •• oopt- ' 1 

All ......... eto. Impena1 M .... n. 1'0DlII0DI0 
Emaordlnary Itsmo ... JlomB Dol .. ....un. P.n81ODll of the .MlI .. ary 

lIo. 10.000. Fund. ~ Tho noJo. 
PenSlona of 'be 'II111tary j < 

Orpha_ an4 I\IadrIII 

AU othor IIWIOI' h.ad. 1 
exoopt-

Gai .. by 'Bxch&np ... 
Premta on 6111, •• 

Un.lalmod BUll of I Excbel!"-
Beoo..., of Insuran .. 

and otho. ohargeo on 
Euro •• ):;\018L The whole. 

lleaelpH for tho pur
ohale" Ale. etc.. of 
Gcwormn ... t Secnn 

~:e.!{. to~.:~~ 
Val,!,,,! .Id ".rro~~~ J' 

DOtei IoSIUmeci to '" 
11.0 loop lD. OlI'Oa
Iatlon. 

Oin\ Pundo. 
PODllODO of the Bomhay Ow 

So.-8IatIonery I and All, F;~~, SIiat1 .. ory pur- Tho .. hoIe. 
PrintIng. chMod for Centn.l !Ito..... ___ "III 

SI.-MII.olla...... .M B_nary .toma.M ... Item. Dot __ 
&.10,000. 

All other DUD" head., ""P'-l Charg.. for IIomUtanoo 01 
Troas ...... 

Dboonnt on Billa • ••• The whole, 
L .. byE •• ~ ••• •• 
Refund. of val." of old OIl' 

_ Dot.. ..",hled t.c. 
Government. 

SSo-Famlne Uebel ._ 
8e.-Rod....... GI AU ~ 

A. explamod .0 par.
grapb 16 of tho 

... Fwancnal Statemeas 
AVOIdoD .. of Debt. for 1907.08. 
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A.PPENDIX A-continued. 
. 

BP81J •• - ...... 
1 2 • • • • 

HIIIor H ...... Mloor Heado. Pro_Sh .... :Major HeodI, 
_orB_ p--

to.-S~btnd .. ed 
' The q()ict ft. In ..... 

{portion of Land-Reven •• ~ODO-ha1£ 
Com- LaDd ... l f. ..b/.h 'h. ""Is, I. Xnx.-Irngation- ... ~~ 111;:= 't':: 

J4a]or Works. dQ.e to Irngatlon. punea. 
Dueeta-pl<s. __ 4L-lhlle e11.1180111 Survey. . " ~I •• n. Pro't'inoinJ. 8IlH'Ildlttlt"lt 1!adw., Espelllh- Vonder thuo bead. 11 Pt'r 

XXX.-ImgatJ0n-: All On.-half. 1 ",,<ted .ni, .. d., ''''''''01 .. ... m t .... orden of tbe aovemnu,.' 
llmor Worb and UA.-CoDltruol,oB of All ... ... . .. ... of ItId}" in raprd to_Qb 
llaVJga.tlOn. , Ral1woy. RaUwl1. 

XXXI....clril Work .. 
42,-ImgalloD-Ma.!o r Workl.g exp ..... .. ... ! One hal£. 

An .. ... . .. The whol ... scop Works • In_t on debt 
receipt, on ac 4&-lrngatton-Miao r All ... ... ... One half. 
count of bUild Works and :NavI-
lUgS for the os gatl"" The whole, except ex-of Impenat De- 45.-c.ril Woro ... AU .N ... ... 
portmen1o. pendltu" 011 bUilillnga 

for tbe ... of Impoo&l 

- De!'"rtDl ..... 



'" GO r 
0) 

llambn'of 
Ar.(!Oun' 

, Head. 

I 

IV 
V 

VUI 
IX 
X 

XlI 

XVI-A 
XVI·B 

XVll 

XVID 
lJ.lX 
XX 

XXI 
XXII 

XXIII 
XXV 

XXIX 

XXIX 

XXX 

XXXI 

:A.PPE}."DIX B. 

Pl'ornneiIJZ R,venue and &penditure by Major HSail3fO'l' tlle !lBIl'" 1906·07, 1907~ and 1908-03: 
[In thousands of rupees.] 

ACCO'antt!l. =~~ ~ Revi.ecJ. NUmber 0 ,. Areomlta. lfIJor IIeadI of Bevanae. 1906-<I7 lIItYi .... 1 ....... A"""nut lla.jor Bead. of Expenlhtnre. 1908-07. H .... 
---;--;-I- ---~t ---

{ Pro.mciallhare • f,09,67 1,05,00 1,66,80 1,97,66 1 Befunds and Drawbacks ... ... 2,66 

r...d·Be.enue Alienated •• 51,26 90,90 91,77 91,73 Z A8S1gnmentB and { Cash .... ... 8.65 ... FIXed allotment CumpeDsatlon. Alienahons ••• ... '19,04 
and adjustments 76,61 60,51 89,23 88,68 

8 Laud-Revenue {Caeh ... ~ 
67,8! - n. Abenatl0D8 ••• . .. 7,94 

Siamp" ... ... ... '" 81,31 32,50 Sl,OO 82,35 6 Stamp" ... ... ... . .. 1,06 
E1CU8 ... 'N 'N ... 76,16 77,50 80,25 82,60 7 Ezolle ... ... 'N ... 1,69 

AaeuedT .... ... ... '" 28,10 21,29 28,49 28,98 10 A .. ....a Ta"'\!lo ... ... '" 
41 

11' ...... 'N ... ...• 17,11 l6,50 18,60 19,00 11 Forest .* t-. . .. ., . . .. 9,95 
Beg\Itrotloa ... ... '" 

6,55 8,85 .6,90 7,20 12 Beslatra\on .. ... .~ .. 8,11 
Int.ereat , .. ... ... '" 6,88 7,94 7,72 7,6' IS Interest on Ordmary Debt ... 6,80 

18 General Admnultratlou fI_ ... 14,f7 
r..w, and J'nstloe-Coarto of Law ... .. 5,08 5,50 6,l!O 6,60 lDA law and .Tnstloe-Courto of Law ... .. 60,92 

Do. -JIII!a ... ... . .. 2,21 2,Bl 2,15 2,80 19B nO. -Jatls .. . .. ... 8,93 . 
66,06 . ... 

Budget. 
190704,18 

Revised, 
Ib07 0& 

Badge, 
1 ...... 

---- --- ~---
2,78 8,16 2,87 

8,47 8,74 9,56 
78,86 79,49 .79,46 
71,41 69,66 72,79 

7,10 7,28 "i,2S 
1,17 l,iO 1,16 
8,60 8,25 4,88 

41 40 45 
10,76 9,75 10,50 

3,45 8,l!7 8,42 
6,81 6,58 6,00 

15,41 16,66 16,tO 

52,2l 61,25 63,£0 

8,65 8,45 ~,OO 

68,06 12,19 88,26 {Cosh ... Polloa 6,46 4,21 4,62 4,25 so Polloe 4 'N .. ... 
'" -. w Abeua.tlOD8 ". 4,98 _ ',94. 6,00 4,99 , ... 

Ports and Ptlutage ... ... ... 84 91 94 1,00 11 Porle and Ptlotage '" ... ... 46 60 65 57 
" Ed_cation ... ... . .. .. 8,78 8,75 S,PO "~O lIll Education ... . ... . .. 26,98 31,62 28,50 43,82 

Mewool ... ... ... ... 2,'~ 2,20 2,23 2,22 94 Med.cal ... .. . ... ... 22,01 24,00 l8,96 27,88 
85 Pohtl.aI ... " 

. ... ... .. 4,29 4,38 ',17 4,28 
IIclentlfic and olher Minor Departments ... 63 52 6S 87 26 SClentJfic and other MInor Departments ... 5,29 8,10 6,02 6,69 
lteeei.pta In aid of sUperannuatIon '" 2,08 2,12 2,20 2,20 29 SuperannuatIon AllowaocUII and FensioDB ... 25,09 26,76 25,82 2'/,01 
StstiOlUll'J' and Pnntlng ... ... '19 84 90 86 80 StatIonery a.ad PllntIug .. .. ... ll,74 l1,58 11,92 n,Dl 
Mlloellaneou8 ... ... ~, 61 l,10 66 '18 81 M18cellaneoul . .. ... .. . 8,68 4,18 i,84 2,88 

• S3 FamlDe Reba! ... ... .. 9,87 ... '" ...... 
Irrigation-Portion of Land·Bevenue dne to 

'" 13,70 
ungatlon. 

1("84 86 Reduction 01' AVOidance of Debf; ... .. ... 13,70 18,70 13,70 

U Miscellaneous BaUway}tspendlture ... .. 18 21 

Irrlg.llon-Major Works-Dlre.t Becelpts ',60 6,07 6,l6 6,70 402 .Imgation-MaJO'i: Work. {Worlnng _ns ..... 6,18 6,19 5,85 6,84 • 
'" 7,87 9,84 8,04 8,85 Interest .... 

Imgatlo11-M"mor Work, and lia.vlgataon '" • 1.61 1,48 2,00 1,61 48 Im.gabon-:M1nor Works and NaVJ.g8.tion 18,79 15,94 16,00 IQ,lt 

Olvll Works ... .. '" '" 7,88 7,27 8,17 6,97 46 C.nl WOl'k. ... . .. ... 62,54 66,87 76.l8 76,49 

CanlnbutIon. from Local to Pronnoial .. 68 65 67 Contnbutlona from ProvLDcliu to Local '" 20,71 eO,62 21,84 ... 
----------- ---6.85.46 6,82.70 16;09,18 - ._/""" 6,76,98 6,69,60 6,04,04. Total 6,68,11 

, 1---------1- ------------
Opening Bala_oe ............ 80,66 1,00,88 98,18 8,,98 CI0810g Ba.lance '" ,,'''' . 98,18 91,88 86,98 \ 80,76 • 
Balance of Government Central Book Dep6t .•. 

6.71:MI-£~~'68 
87 ~ 

6,17,8416;67.68 -:e:B9;S;-
Fund mergedlD Provmcial RevenDea ___ 

Grand Tots! .. 6,5],29 Grand Totsl... 6,61,29 6,89,89 
--~ 

I-' 
;!:/ 
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APP¥NDIX C. 

Statement .howing th, Loeat Revenue /Inti EOlpentiitur6 under Bombay Act I of 1884 (illd.d'flg Ill, tOlf 0/ coliectioR oj the revenu,s a,sigfl6/l under B8CtiOfl 44 of 
the .Act) for the '/Ielm '1906.07, 1901·08 ~d1908.09. ' 

MaJo. Heads of Revenue. 
Aetnals, Budget, 
19116-07. 1901·08. __________________________________ 1-------1-------

r .. 
I. Land-Revenue 

cyI. Provincial RateR 

XII. Interest 

XVIi. Police 

XIX. EduoatlOn •• , 

XX. Medical 

2,20 

82,11 

16 
•• 01'1";. 2,~ 

1,58 •• 

11 

XXI. SClentlll.o and other MmoJ.; Depart. 
ments > 

XXV. Miscell611eous 
.xXXI. CIvil Works 

ContributIons 

32 
-15 

5,79 
22,S2 

8,12 

30,00 

]6 

2,aS 

1,53 

12 

20 

19 
6.llS' 

22,72 

A 
[In thousands of rupees.] 

ReV18ed, \ Budget, 
1907·08. 1908·09. 

--\-

2,30 

80,00 

16 

2,57 

1,60 

17 

2,07 

30,05 

13 

2,48 

1,54 

13 

Major Hood, of E.pondUur .. Acturus, Bntigct, &V1I~, 
1006 01 1901 as. 1901 08. 

.------ . -------
Budret. 
190809. 

;. 

1 Refunds and Dl8.wblCks ..... 18 16 16 14 
3. Land-Revenue ... 2 2 2 8 
8, ProvmClal Rates ... 47 58 to ~8 

H.. Interest ...... ... 7 7 7 , Ii 
18. General Admmistration 1,64 1,65 1,54 1,56 
20. Pohce '" 1,26 1,32 1,80 1.341 
22. Education ... ... 19,32 19.91 20,00 21,90 
2". Medical... ." '.. :. ... 3,13 8,'11 8,24 4,00 
26. Scientlfic and other Minor Departments. 1,09 1,13 1,13 1,402 
29. SuperannuatIOn... ... ... ... 0 iJ Ii '1 

30 

341 
5,38 

28,59 

ilO. StatIOnery and Prmting... ... . . 14 21 18 15 
81 132. Miscellaneous •• ' .....>- 48 49 49 76 
48 US. Famme Rebef (public Works Department) 11 • 

45 {CiVil Works lD charge of CIvll Officers 14,15 16,38 16,00 11l,01 
5,39 

28,05 
• Do. do." PublIc Works 9fficers 12,98 10,38 16,50 11,S7 

Contrlbuttons. ... .., ... ." 2,64 ~ ~ 2,77 

57,68 58,41 61,00 64,65 T:tal .. 1"67.561 '6P,6S I 66,361 6S,fl8 Total .. 

Debt, DeposIt and Advanoes •• 

Opening Balance 

Grand Total ... 

71 

20,91 I 26,9!t 

89,2+ I 92,64 

80,61 82,98 

J 96,97 I 98,56/ IP 

Debt, DepOSIt ana Advances ... 95 

Closmg Balance 

Grand Total 

• 
.. I 30,81 34,23 I 32,97/ 33,!)1 

.. I 89,2" 92,6i I 96,97 98,56 

.... 
0:> 
\):I 
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Abstract; ~f the Proceedings of the Cl?uncil of the Governor of Bombay 
assembled for t:p.e purpose of making Laws and Regulations undl;)r. the 
pro.isions of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 and 25 Viet., 
c. 67, and 55 ana. 56 Vict., c. 14) 

The Council mall at' Poona on Saturday, the Brd October 1908, at 12 o'clock noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir GEORGE SYDENHAM CLARKE, G.C.M.G., 
G.C.LE., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 

The Honourable Mr. J. W. P. MUIR MACKENZIE, M.R.A.C., C.S.I., I. C. S., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. JOHN LEWIS JENKINS, C.S.I., I. C. S. 

The Honour~ble Mr. ALEXANDER COCHRANE Lo~AN, r. ·C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. GEO~GE OWEN WILLIAM DUNN, M.INST.C.E., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. F. G. SELBY, M.A., C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. W. L. S. L. CAMERON, A.M.I.C.E., J.P. 

Ths Honourable Mr. CHlMANLAL HARILAL SETALV.AD, B.A., LJ~.B .• J.P • . 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS P .A.REKH, B.A., LL.B., J.P. 

The Honourable Sir VITHALDAS D.\MODHER THACKERSEY, Kt., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. RICHARD AMPHLETT LAMB, C.I.E., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAR M. MEHTA, K.C.I.E., M.A., J.P. 
The Honourable KMn Bahadur NAVROJI PESTANJI VAKIL, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Sir WALTER C. HUGHES, Kt., C.I.E • 

• The Honourable Mr. H. E. E. PROCTER. 
The Honourable Sirdar Meherban I.¢x.RAMGAUDA BASAVPRABHU, Sar Desai of 

Vantmuri. • 

The Hpnourable SYED ZAIN EL 'BDRUS. 

The Honourable Mr. MllCOLM ROBERT J"ARDINE. Advocate-General. 

NB1Y MEMBERS. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH M. MEHU, The Honourable Sirdar MeherMn 
LAKRAMGA'UDA BA.SAv:PRABHU, The Honourable SYED Z.A.IN EL EDRUS 
and the Honourable Mr. MALOOLM ROllERT JARDINE took their seats as' 
Additional Members of Council. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The following is a. list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. GoKtrLDAS K. 
PAREKH with the a.nswers thereto given by Government:- . 

Question No. 1.-Will GOfJernrnent be pleaBeCl to lay
B 849-47 
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(a) Whetker in con8equence of tkefailure of crops, Ike collection of tke GotJernmenl 
demandBfor 1904-05 in re8pect qf the drg crop lands oj the Matar tliluka Wal 'UBpended' 

(bJ Whether the Collector qf Kaira, at tke end o/the year 1907, had tBsued a noti
fication remitting the Government demands for 1904-05, the colleotion qf whiM had been 
ordered to be .uspended ! 

(0) Whether in respeot of 8urIJeg numlJer 481 of the fJillage oj Matar, BUN/ey 
numbers 579 and 582 qf the "illage qf Heranj, surIJey number 469 of the fJillage qf 80khda 
and sU1''Deg numbers 22, 23, 49, 185, 141, 162, 248, 259, 261, 29'1, 347 and 456 oj )la
Ziataj, the GOlJernment demands for 1904-(J5 were paid voluntarilg b!l the mortgagor 
ocoupantB en or about Januarg19071 

(dJ Whether accordmg to the agreements which were registered in the Becord-of
right8, tke mortgagor occupants kad n.ot, as between themaelfJes and the mortgagees, 
rendered themselves responsible for the payment qf the Government demands! 

(e) Whether the Collector of Kaira, .n or about May 1907, directed witkout any 
applications on tke part of tke mortgagor oooupants that the amountR paid by them should 
be either returned to them or transferred to tkeir tagavi 01' other acoounts wUh GOlJern
ment? 

(j) Whether notices for the pa!lment of the GO'Dernment assessments, which became 
payable in respect qf tke said sur"e!l numbers bgreason of BUch returns or tran¥ers, h"'De 
been iS8ued agam8t the mortgagees and whether en these nottces, the mortgagees are 
threatened wUhfoifeiture qf thetr rights, if Ike payment8 are not made within a for'
night! 

Answer.-Government have no information regarding the circumstances alleged in 
the question. It does not e.ppear that redress for any grievance which may exist has been 
sought by appeal to the Commissioner against the orders of the Collector. Should the 
parties be dissatisfied with the orders passed on appeal by the Commissioner, they should 

, apply to Government. Government have not received any application in this case. 

Question No. 2.-WilZ GOlJ6rnment lJe pleased 10 say-

(a) What area qf unoccupied land has been gwen during the last two gears in the 
districts qf the Panch Mahdls and Western Kk<indesh on ordinary tenure and what area 
on reBtricted tenure! 

(b) What portzon of tk,e area gwen on restrwted tenure has lJeen gilDen to oocupant, 
of Ike aboreginal claases JlUl what portion to other8 ! 

Answer.-(a) A statement of' lands held on the non-transferable tenure in the 
:Bombay Presidency was laid on the Table at the Meeting on 16th March 1907, in reply

,to questions Nos. 1 and 2 put by the Honourable Sir Pherozeshah M. Mehta on 18th 
~ugust 1906. The Honourable Member is referred to that statement. In the year 
19,06_07 the area held on that tenure increased in the Panch MaMIs district by 6,842 
aeres., and in the West KMndesh distriot by 25,556 acres. The:figures for 1907-08 
have lotot yet been reoeived by Government. 

(lJ) \ From the final replies to previous questions by the Honourable Member, which 
are laid the Table to-day, it will be seen that in some instances the instructions of 
Governme t relating to the giving out of land on the non-transferable tenure have not 
been strictI followed, and that directions have been given for their being closely adhered 

T~e area involved in those instances has not been reported to Government. 
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Question No. 3.-WUl GOfJernment he pleased to 8ay-
(a) Whether m the Kdlol tdlukd and Hdlol malidl of ~he Panch Halidls tliere is 

,«efficient arahle land afJailahle for meeting the demand, of the people! 

(b) Whether in theBe tdZukd, there are in the charge of the Forest Department large 
portions of land, on which there are eUker no foreBt, 01' no forests of appreciable flaZue 
and which are not fit for the growmg of forese, f 

(c) Do GOfJermnent propoBe to take ,uch lands from the charge of the Forest 
Department and gifJC them awayfor cultifJation! ' 

..4nBwer.-(a) There is still unoccupied culturable land available for giving out,in 
occuFation. 

The answer to clauses (h) and (c) of the question is in the negative. 

Question No. 4.- 117,11 Government he pleased to ,ay-

(a) Whether the work of compiling the Record-of-right8 in the BorBad talukd is 
completed! 

(lJ) Whether there is now any officer f)ested mth the power, of First ClaB' Magis· 
trate regulMly Btaying in the Borsaa talukd ? . 

(c) How and where is the JleB£dent Hag~8trate 0/ Borsad fiOW employed f 

(dj When is he likely to be availablefor being Bent to BorBad again! 

Answer.-(a) Yes. 

(h) No. 
(c) The Magistrate, who was formerly resident at :Borsad, is now employed at 

Anand. 
(d) No definite reply can be given. The advisabili+.y of transferring the :Magistrate 

permanently from :Borsad to Anand is under consideration. 

Question No. 5.-Will Government he pleased to inquire whether the land-holders 
of the Kunhi and 'fTanjara castes in the Nandurbdr tdlukd are, as a cIa". fit for heing 
entrusted with tile right of transfer of their lands! 

Anawer.-Careful inquiries have shown that the Vanjaris and ·Kunbis in the 
NandurMr taluka. are Dot fitted, as a class, to exercise the right of transfer. The Honour-. 
able Member is referred to the reply to his question No. 14 asked at the last meeting 
of the Counoil. 

Question No. 6.-Will GOllernment be pleasl;d to Bay what ha, been eke result of 
t./ie inquil'g which the Commissioner, N. n., wa, making ,n connection with my quelltion 
No.1 (d) and (e) asked on tlie 20th of June 1908, ahout the levy of Chorallero in the 
Panch HaMls f . 

.dnswer.-It has been asoertained that the contributions have been colleoted in 
aooordan~e with long-standing praotioe and that in case of refusal to contribute steps 
have not been taken to enforce payment. Orders have now been issued that the practioe, 
whioh bas no legal basis, should be discontinued. 

Question No. 7.-WUZ Government be pleased to Bay wliat has been the remU qf 
e1leir ."quiry upon the question whether in the cORfJersion qf ordiJIGry ryotwari tenure 
into restricted tenure ill the Panch HtJAdls the Ol'der' of the GQfJernment for Bq/egua,.d
tng the rights of creditor, against fraud are acted upon! 
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.Anawer.-The Honourable Member is referred to final reply to his question No. S 
asked at the last meeting of the Council, which is now placed on tlle Council Table. 

Question No. S.-Will GotJernment be pleased to Btate what has been Ille "(Bult of 
the;,1' inquiry in connection with the complaint about the use 0/ rigorous meaSllres j01' the 
coUec!ton ot arrear, of land·revenue in the fJillage €if Ma!lod of the Bal8d1' Iellllkd f 

.dnswer.-The total area of oooupied cultivable land in Magod is 1,662 aores. Out 
of this, about 70 pe1' cent. is kept fallow under grass and bdbhul, because these pay 
the occupants better than such crops as will grow on dry crop land in that village. The 
cultivated area amounts to 423 acres. Out of the total oooupied area of 1,662 acres 121 
acres assessed at Rs. 217-13·0 were forfeited on account of unsuspended arrears of 
1907·08 and the three preceding years, amounting to Rs. 321-7-7. Susponsion in full 
had been granted in respeot of un irrigated rioe la.nd ooly, no suspension had been granted 
in respect of dry crop land on which the crops Were ha.lf to full normal or which bore 
grsss and bdbkul more valuable than dry crops. 27 notioes were issued; 7 paid up on 
issue of notice; in 20 cases forfeiture 'fas ordered. Government are satisfied that the 
proceedings of the Collector and revenue staff were entirely COtrect. 

Question No. 9.-Wall Govermnent be plea8ed to give a 8tate'i1~nt of the position of 
tke foound8 on the bodielJ of tke different pe1'80nS, who were killed or wou/.ded by Bhots 
during the recent nots in Bombay f 

.dnswer.-The Honourable Member is referred to the Government Resolution 
~egarding the recent disturbances, a copy of which has been supplied to him. 

Question No. 10.-In connection wUh the project of the Kapadu'lnj Railway, will 
Government be pleased to say if any decision has been arrived at fo/' the adoption of any 
of the two alternative routes, Nadidd to Kapadvanj and Mehmadabad and Ka;ra to 
Kapadvanj f 

.dnswer.-Yas. On full consideration, preference has been given to N adi3.d as the 
starting point of the proposed line to Kapadvanj. 

Question No. ll.-Wzll GOlJernment be pleased to 8ay what were the to~al ca8ualtie8 
of the razlway ac"ctdent at !tola that occurred tli June la8t as a8certained up to date f 

.d1l8wer.-It has been reported to Government that the casualties in the Itola 
accident as ascertained up .tq the present, are-

26 killed {24 passengers. 
2 Railway employes. 

39 iDjured {34 passengers. 
5 employes. 

Question No. 12.-Will Government be pleased to 8ay whether the Standing Order 
dated 24th February 1860 about the closing of liquor Bhop8 at 8unset 's stitt being acted 
upon t 

.dnswer.-The Standing Order in question has been superseded by later orders. The 
question of the hour at which liquor shops should be closed is under consideration. 

Question No. 13.-Will GOfJernment be pleased to 8ay what number of liquor shop' 
in the city and the cantonmeflt of Poona they propose to reduce and which are the 
localities of Buch 8hops f 
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.4nswer.-In the cantonment and elsewhere four shops have been: closed in the year 
1908.09. The number and distribution of shops in the city and the cantonment will 
~e considered by the respective Local CommJttees about to be appointed. 

Question No, 14.-(1) Will GOfJeI'nment be pleased to say wTlether in tke diBtrict of 
Poona (ezcEuding the Poona city and cantonment) the C08t of country Uquor to the 
licensed fJendor8 consisting of the Go"ernment duty, tke price payable to the manufacturer 
emd tke af)eI'age incidence per gallon of tke licente fee, and ezcluBifJe of rent, BeNJants' 
wages and Ugkeing charge, i, rupee, Biz per gallon and the fMzimum price at which they 
are peI'miited to Bell ;" also rupees Biz per gallon ! 

(2) Will GOfJernment be plea8ed t'O ezplain why the licen'eel vendors of liquor carry 
on busineBB at 1088 1 '. 

Answer.~(l) For the year 1908-09, and for the Poona district, excluding the city 
and environs, the figures are :-

• 
Maximum selling price 

Cost price and duty , 
Average inCidence of license fee 

Rs. a. p. 
411 0 
1 B 1 

Re. a p • 
600 

5141 1 

Balance 0 1 11 

The average incidence of license fee is calculated on the recorded sales of 1906.07. 
Should the sales in 1908·09 exceed those of 1906-07, the incidence wfll of course .be less, 
and the balance ~eater, than above shown; should the sales be less, as may be the case 
ill a Sinhast year, the incidence will be greater and the balance less. 

(2) Government are well aware of the grave defects arising from the present system 
of disposing of shop-licenses by auction to one of which the Honourable Member alludes 
in this question, and as stated by His Excellency the Gojernor in reply to the representa
tion of the Poona Temperance Association, Government are doing their utmost to remedy 
those <;efects. 

Question No. 15.-Will GOfJernment 6e pleased to direct that tke mon/kEg return, 
of the consumption of liquor at the diffe-"ent licensed shop' for selling oountryliquor 
which are 8ubmitted to the Oollector be open for inspection to tke publ7,a ! 

Answer.-Government must decline to issue such a direction as is suggested.. 

Question No. 16.-Wm Go"ernment be pZea8ed to Bay if they have ordered any 
inquirie8 to be mads about the fact. mentioned ;'1' the printed representation of the Poena 
Temperance A8sociation Bubmitted to them and, if they haoe, what is the result of the 
Bame! 

Answer.-The Honourable Member is referred to the reply which was given by His 
Excellency the Governor to the deputation which waited on him. The reply has been 
published and. states plainly the pointa on which His Excellency intimated that inquiry 
would be instituted. The results of the inquiries will be published in due course. . 

Question No. 17.-Wtll Gooernment be pleased to Bay-

(1) Whetller " crimiltal complaint of aBsault WiUI 10dgerJ by one Mal1;ari againsi 
D08umia and Bupahanll A.mthabllaJ in the Court of the Second ClasB. Magistrate of 
Ydgra on I1Ie 14th of Februarv 1.9081 

11849-48 
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(2) When was tlie case dilp08ecl qf fJfId by which CotIrt , 

(3) What are the rea8Ofl,8 of the delays i" tlie hearing of the case and its diBp08aI t 

4tJ1lwer.-(l) Yes. 

(2) The ease was disposed of on the 23rd September 1908 by the Court of the 
Secoud Class Ma"nistrate, A'mod. 

(8) Government have ordered an inquiry into the cause of the delay which has 
occurred'in disposing of this case and the result of this inquiry will be communicated to 
the Honourable lUmber. 

The following is a list of the questions pnt by the Honourable MeherMn 
NARAYANRAO Govnm alias BAllA SA1UB GnoRPADE, Jaghlrdar of Icbalk.aranji:-

Question No. 1.-Will G()fJernment be pleased to state whet her any if the rules /lOW 

in force relating to SaranjdTll8 la, dolOft that on the death if a' holder the Saranjdm 
.1lOulclbe resumed and rH!UJly grGflled to the lineal heir. oj the deceased? If so, will 
G()fJemment lJe pleased to keep" copy of tlie "",le8 on the Oouncd 'I'allle? 

Afl8f.Cer.-The Rules* relating to Saranjams, which were published in the Bombay 
•• Vlds A dix A. GOfJernment Gazette of the 19th May 1898, are laid on the 

ppen Council Table. The Honourable Member's attention is 
invited to Rules 2 and 5 thereof. 

Question No. 2.-HarJing regard to tlieJact that tlie GOfJernment if Madras hafJe 
opefl8d tarming factory and aluminium factory undel" the Bup87'1Ji8ilm if the Department 
of 'Indu,atrial and Technical Inquiries', will Gor;ernment lJe pleased to consider Ike 
adtJiaabUity of opemf'lg " sug(]#' factory tTl a place liAe Baramati, where there is sugar
cane culti'Dation 0" a large scale, fOl" Me education of tlie people! 

4n8rDer.-The Honourable Member is referred to the following extracts from 
Government Resolution No. 5184, dated 17th August 1908 :-

Resolution No, vn (a) passed at the Third Indian Industrial Conference held 
at Surat in December 1907 :- r 

" That this Conference notices IllVith concern the increase in the imports of 
foreign. sugar, and is of opinion that to arrest the steady decline of the in
digenous industry it is absolutely nec~ary to encourage the cultivation of 
healthier and more- prolific varieties of cane, to employ greater care in cultiva
tion, to use more economical procel!ses for extracting the juice and, above alL 
to adopt the most modern and efficient methods of refining." 

:Paragraph 9 of Government letter to the GenCIal Secretary to the Indian 
Industrial Conierence, No. 5184, dated 17th August 1908 :-

"Referring to Resolution No. VII (a) dealing with the sugar industry, 
I am to observe tbat the question of the improvement of the Indian Sugarcane 
Industry was considered by a Sub-Committee appointed by the Board or 
.A,griculture at Cawnpore iR Febrnary 1907. The Report of the Sub-Committee 
was adopted by the Board, subject to the modrfication that sugarcane experi
mentson the scale-contemplated by the terms of reference should be started 
only in tracts where the crop was of commercial importance. The Board also 
suggested that Local Governments might consider the advisability of granting 
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concessions to pioneer central sugar factories, when suitable tracts for the 
establishment of such factories are discovered. The Director of Agriculture in 
this Presidency has been requested to consider carefully the recommendations of 
the Board. His attention is at present occupied with manurial experiments. 

'When these are completed, questions in connection with the cultivation of cane, 
its impro'l"ement by chemical selection and possibly the manufacture of sugar, 
will be taken up The suggestions made by the Board regarding the grant of 
concessions to pioneer central sugar factories will be consider~d when specific 
application for such concessions is made." 

Question No. a.-Will Government be pleased to state what lS the income derived 
from thefee8 paid by the 8ckolars in the GO'l)ernment primat'g vernaoular 8chool8 in tke 
:Bo'1Zbay Presidency? 

Question No. 4.-Will Government be pleased to state how mfJng new primary 8chools 
were Dpened in the year 1907 and what was tke number of boys in theBe school8? 

Question No. 5.-Will Government be pleased to state how much revenue will be 
sacrificed if fee ~ all primary scllools were abolished 1 

An8wer.-This information will be given shortly. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Sir P'EROZESHAH 

l[. ]{EHTA :- ' 

Question No, I.-Will Government be pleased-

(a) to slate briefly the measures adopted to obtain a suitable design for the building 
of the Prince of Wales Museum of Western India; 

(b) to say what ~s being done at the present moment to make a finaJ choice in that 
behalf; and 

(c) to sag when building operations are hkelg to commence? 

AnBwer.~(a) Designs were called for by competition. The design selected as the 
most attractive by the Museum Committee has since been abandoned, as involving 
expenditure considerably greater than that speoified in the terms of competition. 

(b) Fresh designs are in course of preparation. 

(0) It is hoped that building will commence in, the course of the next few months. 

. Questio~ No. 2.-Wm Government be pleased to Btate whether they have considered 
the desirabditg qf associating a small commi.ttee of competent non-official gentlemen wjth 
tlle Special Officer proposed to be appointed under the recent Be80lution of Government 
on the Bllbject of the de"elopment of Sdlsette ? 

.dnswer.-;-Government do not consider that any useful purpose would be served by 
the appointment of a committee of the nature referred to by the Honourableo]{ember at 
this stage of the inquiry. 

Question No. a.-Will GO'l)ernment be pleased to Btate if the decision of the Govern
ment of India and the Secreta'71 of StateforIndea on the conclusions rft!erred to in the 
Ad interim Beport dated 3rd December 190'1 qf the Select Committee appointed to 
consider :Bill No. II of 1897 (190'11) for amemJing the City of :Bombay Improvement 
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Act, 1898, 'haB lJeen receifJed, and if tke!l toill communicate the results thereof to tlalJ 
BomlJay Municipal Oorporation and the public before tke Select Oommittee proceeds to 
consider them! 

Answer.-The Government of India and the Secretery of State for India have not. 
yet been addressed in the matter, as a report from the Trust regarding their tlna.ncial 
Fosition is awaited. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. DAJI ABUl 
KlL\RE:-

Question No. 1.-(a) Is it tke caBe tkat throughout thefair BeaBon up to June ZaBl 
,teamer, of the Bombay Steam Navigation Oompany never touched at Bankot and 
conBequently great 'hardship waB caused to tke large number of passengers going 10 
Bankot and places 'Up tke .:Bankot rifJer , 

(1J) ])0 GOfJernment intend to require tlie 8aid Oompany to re8ume the old arrange. 
ment about the ,tealner8 touching Bankot' 

.An8wer.-(a) The company is under no contraot with Governmen$ as to the ports 
at whioh its vessels will call, and Government are oonsequently unable to make on the 
company any suoh requisition as is suggested in clause (b) of the question. 

(b) G~emment have received information that the bar at the mouth of the Bankot 
oreek renders it unsa.fe or impossible for the steamers of the company to oa.ll at Bankot; 
and have directed tha.t the feasibility of dredging and keeping open a channel shall be 
examined and reported on. 

Question No. 2.-(a) Is it the ca8e tkat the ])karamtar creek and the differEnt 
creeks on the IDestern coast which in former years afforded approach to fmportant 
bunder8 for country orqft are almost all Bilted 'Up and thereby great haraship and 1088 

qf time and money is caused to trafJellers and merchant8' 

(b) ])0 G01)ernment intencl to take 8teps to restore these old important water-way' 
by dredging r 

Answer.-Tl\e Honourable Member is referred to the answer given to Question 
No.1 put by the Honourable Mr. Frocter at the last meeting of this Council. The 
extensive denudation of the country resulting frolll'the spread of cultivation, the limited 
reservation of land for forests, the liberal grant of privileges in the Reserved Forests and 
the dispDBM or grant of the Government right to trees in occupied lands, has unques
tionably contributed la.rgely to the silting up of the creeks and water-ways. The 
question whether the oost of dredging ohannels and keeping them open would in fact be 
prohibitive has been raised and further reports on the subjeot ha.ve been oalled for by 

Government. • 
Question No. S.-Will G017ernment lJe pleased to 8tate the number of rMlch and 

plough cattle in the Jrdinara district in 1905'(}6 anrl190tJ..()7 as compared with the number 
tor 1880.81, 1890-91 and 1900·1901 , > 

.An8Wer.-The Honourable Member is referred to the following papers which have 
been published :-

Report 0,," the administration of the Bombay l'residency, 1880-81, Appendi~ IV.A 
(4) ; 
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Report of the Depa.rtment of Land Records and Agriculture, 1890-91.and 1900-01. 
Return No. V of Agricultural Stock Statistics; 

Annual Season and Crops Report, 1905-06. 

Question No. 4.-Will GOrJernment 'be plea,ed te Btate the opinions of Mr. Parne 
(the late Oollectot") and oj the pt"e,ent Oollector of Kdnara regarding the propoBed 
enhancement, of aBBe'Bment, in the different liluka. in the district of Kdnara! 

An,wer.-Tbe Honourable Member is referr~d to tbe GovernmE'nt Selections con
taining the settlement reports on the various talukas, whioh are available to the publio 
and in which tbe opinions of the Collectors for the time being are given in full. 

Question No. 5.-(a) I, it tke caBe tkat tke munic'pality of the town of Ratndgir; 
i, heavily 'burdened with debt, (not of their own 'borrowing) and a heavy current expendi
ture in maintaining the cllannelfor bringing in water fron' the fJillage of Nacluma wTlich 
,er;,ou,ly impair ,ts ability to perform ev~ et, ordinary dutie, ! 

(lJ) Do Govern,ent propo,e to afford reU'lf to tke m~nicipality in thi, matter f 

AnBwer.-(a) Government are aware that the mamtenance of the water-works 
imposes a heavy charge on the municipality, and tha.t on that account other departments 
of municipal work suffer. 

(b) The question of affording relief to the munioipality is under consideration. 

Question No. 6.-Will Go"errvment be plea,ed to ,tate the progreB' that has been 
made in the matter of the propoBed conBtructzon qf the Light Razlway from Kalyan to 
Taloja, PanfJel, Ohawk and Kariat ant!- al,o to'gifJe informahon about the time when the • 
conBtruction will be taken in hand f 

Anawer.-A detailed survey of the line is being carried out for Government by the 
G. I. P. Railway Administration, and the project plans and esti~ates are awaited. 
Government cannot say when construction will be taken in hand. 

Question No. 7.-(a) IB it afact that 0'11 account of the opening qf primary BchoollJ 
in more fJillage, in recent yea,., tile work of the Head MaBters qf the taluka Bchool, has 
tI,creased oWing to the laUer ha",ng to perform fJarioUB duties in connection with the 
Village Bcllool, f 

(b) If '0, do Go"ernment prop08e to gi,ie the Head MaBter, of the tdl!lka 8choolB 
,ome addition to thei,. pay' on tllat account f 

Answer.-Inquirics are being made. 

Question No. 8.-(a) Will Gu"erNment be plea,ed to Btate tke p:articularB of the 
conduct 01 tke Brahman inhabUant, of the fJilZage of KelBh; in the Dapoli talukd of the 
:Batndgiri district which led to the impoBition qf t.ldditional Police in the ,aid fJillage , 

(b) Were the Brahmin inhabit' :J Q/ the Baid "ilIage aBked to ezplain their conduct 
which has It/d to thiB imposition,! Id, if BO, what WaB the explanation given by tllem' 

(cJ Will Govern,ne,d be Jieased to ,tate the number of ojJence. committed in the 
Bajd mZZage during the la81 fl"e year, and how many oj them were committed by the 
Brdhm'n inhabita"tlJ of the fJillage f 

4f1BWH".-(a) During the last five years 11 crimes of vioiencil have occurred at 
Kelshi, and in all these cases .suspioion fell on certain members of the Brihmin COOl

munity whose general reputation is that of gamblers and loose characters. None of them 
»84,9-49 
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gave any a.ssistance to the Police. The Brahmin community of Kelshi are regarded 
by the district authorities as a source of danger owing to their immoral and criminal 
disposition and there is good reason to apprehend that their gambling and drinking 
propensities will lead to further cnmes of violence among themselves. 

(b) No. 

(c) The imonnation is being oalled for. 

Question No. 9.-W~1l GO'Dernment be pleased to state when will the construction of 
the propo8ed bridge over tke creek between KallJdn (uJd Bhiwlldi be commenced f 

Answer.-The plans Ilnd estimate for the bridge, the latter a.mounting to about 
Re. 4i lakhs, have been prepared and the work will be commenced as soon as funds can 
be spared.. No money is aVallable for it during the current year. 

Question No. 10.-Wdl GO'Dernment be pleased to gi'De thi; income-tall: receipt' 
from the KoldlJa OoUectoratefor the gear, 1901 to 1907 f 

AnsIDer.-For the years 1900-01 to 1906-07 the Honourable Member is referred to 
the Income Tax Reports and Statistical Returns of those years. }j'or 1901·08 the fi"oou.res 
are as follows :-

Salan ... &0 .. p.ld by 

I 
. Companies, Pubhc Salartes, PenSIODs, bodIeS, ASBOClabODS Tatal COllectlOD8 In 

A.nnultu~1 a.nd Qratul" and Private emploY(:rI Other sources respect of the year's .... pOld by the 1.001 (ta.l. leVied under of lncome. SBBepmBnt. Ex .... 
authorLtles. Arreal'l collecnoDa sect,.n 1~) of Ih. of and TotaL prevIous advance . y ...... payment. 

Amount of tox ,toW 
Amount of tal: Amount of tas. Amount; of lax. of the prevIous 8 

columns) • 

. 
Ra. Rs. Rs. 

I 
Rs. Ra. Ra. Re. 

48 806 26,241 26,595 1,843 170 28,108 

Question No. 11.-Do Government propose to issue 0'l'der8 m the CO./le qf sarbarai 
(providing provisions to the touring officers) that officer8 should make purchases in Ike 
Bazars directly and not compel shop-keepers to come to their camps f 

Answer.-Government do not consider it desirable to issue a general order of the 
nature suggested by the Honourable Member. 

An extract· from the Assistant Collectors' Manual, and a copy· of recent orders of 

.. V.d. AppendiCes B and C. Government are laid on the Table. 

\ 
\ Question ,No. 12.-(a) I. it tlte case thai much incf»Jvemence and loss is caused to 
,)ercl41snts at Dhulia on account qf 'he absence of a goods-shed at the IlaJlway Station 1 

(b) If BO, do Government intend to ask the G. I. P. llaikoal/ to proDide a proper 
goodNhedl ' 
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Amwer.-The Honourable Member is referred to the answer to question No. 10 put 
by the Honourable Mr. Har! Sita.ra.m Dikshit at the Council meeting on 22nd June 
1907. The position is still the same but the Agent hopes that it will be possible to 
undertake the work during the next Financial. year. 

Question NO.lS.-(aJ I, it the casc that much hardship is caused to the poor 
,tudent, of primary school. by tM high price, oj the first three books of the new Mardlh' 
series a. compared with the prieell of book. of the oZd 8erie, ! 

(h) Is it a jact that the following ill a correct Btatement of the priee8 of the 
different books ! 

Fmi Book 
8ecottd Boole 
TA_rtl Book 

OltlP ...... 

RI. II. p. 
••• 0 1 8 
... 0 fJ 8 
... 0 8 0 

NetolTw". 
R •. a. p 
o fJ 6 
086 
o 6 0 

.tlnswer.-(a) The Honourable Member is referred to the roply placed on the 
Council Table to his question No.- 9 put at the Council meeting held on 20th June 1908. 

(b) The statement· is correct except that the old price of Book II was 2 annas 
and 6 pies and not 2 annas and 8 pies. 

J 

The following is So list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. CnIlu.NLAL 
IIA.RILAL Sl!lTALVAD:-

Question No. I.-Whether GOf)ernment have corne t;r~y, and, if '0, what deeiaion 
on the report oj the Committee appointed to conmer thIR '2Cf68tiQn of the location of the 
Elpkllt8tone College? 

Question No. 2.-Whether GOf)ernment 1Iar;e come to any conclusion regardmg the 
question of proper accommorJatfonj01' the Zarge number of 8tudent, attending the GOf)ern' 
ment Law School at Bombay? 

.4f18Wer.-The subject is still under consideration. 

• Question No. 3.-'fIThefher Gor;ernment will be pleased to take into consideration 
the desirability of taking measures to impror;e the pre8ent II unhealthy' and unwhole8ome " 
hOBtel attached to the :Elphinstone College? 

.tl""lDer.-Inquiries will be made. 

PAPERS PRESENTED TO THJi: COUNCIL. 

1. Reply to qllestion'No. 6 put by the JIonourable MeherMn Narayanrao Govind 

riM AppendiX D. 
alif.UI Babs. Saheb Ghorpade, Jlighirdar of Ichalkaranji, 
a.t the :- ""ting of the Legislative Council held on the 
20th June 1908. 



2. Reply to question No. 5 put by the Honourable Mr. Chimanlal Harilal 

V,dB Appendix E. Setalvad at the meeting of the Legislative CounOn held on 
the 20th June 1908. 

3. Replies to questions Nos. '1 and 10 put by the Honourable Mr. Daji Abaji Kbare 
at the meeting of the Legislative Counoil held on the 20th 
June 190B. 

v.de AppendIX G. 

4. Replies to questions Nos. 9 and 10 (b) put by the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas K. 

VidB Appendix H. Parekh at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on 
the 20th June 1908. 

5. Reply to question No. 23 put by the Honourable Mr. Han Sitaram lJikshit at 
V' d I the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 20th 

,de Appen IX • June ] 908. 

6. Letter from the Seoretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No.1 '102, dated the 12th August 190B-Returning, with the assent of His 
Exoellenoy the Vioeroy and Governor. General signified thereon, the 
authentio copy of the Government Ocoupants (Sind) Amendment Law . . 

7. Reply ,to question No. 24 put by the Honourable Mr. Hari Sitaram Dikshit 

Vide AppendIX J. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Counoil held on the 
20th June 1908. 

8. Reply to question No.2 put by the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas K. Parekh at 

Vide Append.x K. the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 20th 
June 1908. 

9. Reply ttl question t-l 3 put by the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas K. Parekh at 

Vode Appendtx L. 
the meeting of the Legislative Counoil held on the 20th 
June 1908. 

10. Reply to question No. 9 put by the Honourable Mr. Daji Abaji Khare at 
. the meetIng of the Legislative Coun~ held on the 20th 

Vode Append.x M. June 1908. } 

11. Reply to question No. 13 (b) and (c) put by the II5'nt>urable Mr. Harl 
Sitaram Dikshit at the meeting of the .Legislative Council 

Vide AppendIX N. held on the 20th June 1908. • 

OPENING RElIAllKS. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT in opening tne proceedings raid :-Gentlemen :
I wish to welcome you again to Poona, but I am so~y to say that our numbers wilol be 
diminished to-dllY, as I have heard Crom. several honourable members that they will be 
unable to be present. The business before us consists of two Bills, both Amending Bills, 
in which I hope there will be nothing of a contentious character. I will ask the 
Honour.a-ble Mr. Jenkins to introduce the first Bill. 
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BILL NO. II OF 1908 (A BILL FUR TilER TO AMEND TilE CITY OF 
----BOifBAY IMPROVEMENT ACT, 1898). 

-t1r The Honourable Mr. J. L. JENKINS said :-Your Exoellenoy,-The oircumstanoes 
" l whioh have rendered the introduction of this Bill neces· 

The Honotl1'Bble Mr. 1. L. Jen- sary are set forth in general terms in the Statement of 
kina move. the Iir.t readlDg of a • and 'D ~ Th Bill' f f 1 
Bill further to amend the City of 0 bJ~ots . .!:Wasons. e. 18, 0 course, 0 ~enera 
Bombay ImprovemeDt Aot, 1898. application to all lands on whloh the Crown has an mterest 

but I propose by way of illustration to give some account 
of the specifio cases which have exposed the defeots in the law whioh we now desire to 
amend. ..;(n Bomba,. there are numerous holdings, especially in the north of the island, 
held under what is oalled "toka" tenure, the tenants of whioh pay rent to Government. 
In the course of their operations, the Improvement Trust have found it ne~ry to 
aoquire many of these holdings, and the Collector aCiting_under the provisions of the 
Land Aoquisition Aot, as applied to the operations of the Trust by the Improvement 
Trust Aot, has- awarded compensation to Government and the tenants separately on 
aooount of their respective interests in the land. It has, however, been held by the 
Tribunal of Appeal in one of these cases that oompensation cannot be awarded to 
Government because Government cannot be oonsidered to be a person interested as 
defined by seotion 3, olause 2 of the Land Aoquisition Act. Upon this finding it might 
be expeoted that, Government not being an interested party for the purposes of the Aot. 
the interests of Government would have been exoluded altogether from the purview of 
the Oourt. Not at all. The Tribunal awarded the value of the interests of Government 
to the tenant, who thus oomes off with a liability magioally oonverted into- a souroe of 
profit. 

I am, by no means, certain that this is good law, I am quite certain that it is 
contrary to common sense. The oase already decided is not to be taken as a preoedent, 
and it may be that the Tribunal may find it possible to reconoile law and oommon sense. 
The amount of publio money at stake is, however, oonsiderable, and we caunot afford. 
to trust to a possibility. We, therefore, propose to modify seotion 3, olause 2 of the 
Land Acquisition Act as applied by seotion 47, clause 1 of the Improvement Trust Act by 
inserting the words .. inoluding the Crown n. The effeot will be to make it olear that the 
Crown is a person interested. and to enable the Colleotor and the Tribunal of Appeal to 
settle and award compensation on account of interests of the Crown which may be found 
to exist in lands aoquired by the Trust. 

Section S of the bill is intended merely to relieve the Trust from the obligation to 
enter into formal agreements to pay any further costs which may be incurred on account 
of the acquisition of lands transferred to the Bolrd. Suoh agreements are unnecessary, and 
as a matter of fact have never been exeouted. It is neoessary that retrospective effect 
should be given to this measure both to absolve the Board from their liability to 
execute agreement for lands already transferred and to insure that the cases already 
decided by the Collector, and now :pending before the Tribunal of Appeal. shall be 
decided in aocordanoe with the provisions of section 2 of the Bill. 

I move that the Bill be read a :first time. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESlUlI H.MEn! said :-Mayit please Your Excellency; 
I have been unable to follow my honourable friend in oharge of the Bill with regard 

B 849-liO 
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to what he said about the final oharacter of the deoisions of the Tribunal of Appeal. 
Under the Improvement Trust Aot, they are liable to appeal uuder a certifioate and 
legislation is never undertaken to modify a oourse of judioial decisions. until tested by 
such appeal as may exist. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-1 mal' explain that we applied to the Tribunal of 
Appeal for a certi1l.cate wbich might enable us to appeal to the High Court. but it 
was refused, the Judge saying at the .same time that the deoision in one oase was not to 
be oonsidered as a precedent and that it would not necessarily be followed in other oases. 
an-d that there was no appeal against this decision. 

The Honourable Sir PHEBOZESUH MEHTA:-l confess I am astonisbed at the 
stateme~t made ,by my honourable friend. It is most extraordinary that a Judge should 
refuse the certifioate for appeal and follow that np by adding that his deoision was not 
to be considered as a precedent, in oases to follow. But it is not necessary to press 
this point. I see that my hOllOurable friend says that it is quite inequitable that 
Government should be debarred from participation in the distribution of the compensa·, 
tion. I quite admit that it is inequitable, but it is equally inequitable that the interests 
of Government should have to be adjudioated upon, in the first instanoe, by the Collector,
who, it must he borne in mind, is for purposes of land acquisition, something like an 
agent of Government to make as it were amicable offers of compensation, and in the second 
place adjudicated upon by a Tribunal of Appeal constituted as in the Improvement 
Trust Act. What is the constitution of the Tribunal of Appeal P It is a Judge ap
pointed by the Government every year; an Assessor appointed by Government and a 
second Assessor, appointed by the Bombay Municipal Corporation. It is a body 
composed 'Of il. majonty of persons, a J ndge and an Assessor, appointed by Government 
themselves and appointed at short intervals of time. Now, I ask my honourable friend, 
is it fair; is it just; is it equitable; that questions regarding the interest of Govern
ment and important and oomplioated questions oouneoted with them should be decided 
by a body composed in the manner 1 have desoribed, and should not only be decided 
in that manner, but should be -deoided without any appeal to a higher TribunaL 
1 :may remind the Council that there are already proposals before it in the shape 
of amendments or which nctice have been given in connection with the larger Improve
ment Trust Amendment Bill wbich is pending before the Council which aim at doing 
away with the Tribunal altogether and reverting to the normal procedure of the 
Land Acquisition Act. We cannot deal with the larger question now. But Justice and 
fairplay require that if the Tribunal as now constituted is to' be entrusted with the task 
of adjudicating on the claims and interests of Government, something at tbe same time 
should be done to safeguard the interests of the Co other II parties and to inspire them a 
sense of confidence and impartial treatment. They should at leastbave a right of appfilal 
to the High Court without the need of a certificate. 

My honourable friend Mr. Jenkins and my honourable friend and Senior Member 
of Council, Mr. Muir Mackenzie, who know so well the revenue la w of the, Presidency, 
will bear me out, that, 80 far as the CIty of Bombay is concerned, questions have arisen, 
ever since the acquisition of the island in the time of Charles II, of the utmost 
oomplexity, with regard to the tenure of the hnd. My hO,llourable friend Mr. Muir 
Mackenzie cannot have forgotten the valuable reports made by Captain Warden with 
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regard to the question whether there is anything like freehold or perpetual tenure 
in the island as constantly denied by Government and as constantly assert",d by the people. 
We know that when the East Indla Company got the grant of thlS lsland Governor 
Gerard Angiers entered into an a~reement with the inhabitants of the island of Bombay, 
by which Government abandoned the claim which they had set up that the land was 
only held on sufferauce or leasehold, and assured to the mhabitants of the city a fixed 
and perpetual tenure on tho annual payment of 20,000 xeraphims. Sir 1'liohael 
Westropp pomted out, in the case of Naoroji Byramjl V8 Rogers, that it was idle to 
say that there was no suoh thing as a permanent freehold tenure in the island of 
Bombay. 

My honourable friend wlll also remember that, subsequently, Government over and 
over again, tried to maintain that all the land m the city was held on a leasehold tenure, 
or on tell!lncy at will, and that, unless they oarne forward and took the le/lSe8 for 
twenty-one or forty years, the lands would be resumed by Government. Again 
Government had to give way on the advice of thClr own law officers. Tuen oomes the 
Foras Act, by willch the Government abandoned their claims in Foras lands at the time' 
when Grant Road was in contemplation. Then there are difficult and comphcated 
questlOns about the Toka tennre, and it is surprising to find that the Oollector has awarded 
to Government nearly half or more than half the iotal compensahon whwh is fixed for the 
whole holdlng. Now,!IO far as I remember, m the old d!lYs, the Toka tenure was a tenure 
under which the tenant paid something like Ii thlrd or a fourth of hIS produce to Govern
ment. This was afterwards commuted into a money payment, but it is surprising to find 
that the awards that the Colleotor makes amount to forty, forty-five and even sixty 
per oent. of the total oompensaiion allowed. II~ tries to make out that land that was 
originally paying only on.e-thud or one-fourth of its produce, now, in Rome way, iq hound 
to pay forty to sixty per cent. of the total value of the holding. It is an cxtraordmary 
conoluslOn to arrive at, /lnd I thmk it ought to be tested severely in a competent coud 
of law. The questions which the Tribunal of Appeal will be called on to decide 
are of a very complicated character. I will Pilt it whether, while the interests 
of the Government, on the one hand, should be safeguarded, as I quite aimlt 
they should be, the interests of the actual holder~ or the l.l.nd, on the otller hand, 
should not also be safeguarded, and an opportunity glven them of contesting their rIghts 
before a Tribunal specially competent to do impartial justlOe between the two parties. 
If this amendment is carried, questions between Government and the present holders of 
the land will be deoided by a Tribunal the majority of which are appointed by Government 
as their nominees, whosedeolslOu would not,be open or liable to appeal without certIficate .• 
That is a contmgency which I view Wltll alarm, so far as the just mterests of tho people 
are conoerned. In thl9 conneotlOn I must point out that one dIfficulty in the way of 
doing what my honourable fnend proposcs lios in the clause regardlUg' the caloulatiOn of 
compensation. Under the Land Aoquisltion Act compensation, among otlLer things, 
depends, mainly, upon the market value of the land; and the Collector has to decide tllat. 
The market value of the land is the value which is obtained when sales and purchases 
are made. But if the sales and purchases of land ace male nnde): dli'ferent tenures, the 
interest of Government is never taken into account. beoause th" seller pa.rts WIth the land 
subject to tho tonure payment to the Government And, therefore, tne market value 
takes into account only the intere~ts of the land-holdels, independent of the cuaracter or 
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amount of the Ilompensation which mi.;ht accrue to Government in respeat of their OWIl 

rights. If you simply take the market value, these questions do not oome in. I am quite 
willing that these questions should be left to 110 proper Tribunal, but I hope th&.t this Bill 
will not be rushed through. but be referred to 110 Select Committee. in order to enable them 
to see whether it would not be advisable to entrust the question to this Tribunal or 
whether they should provide that the award of the Oollector should be subject to appeal 
to the High Court, as is the case in ordinary cases under the land acquisition legislation. 
Under the Land Acquisition Act, when the Collector makes an award, the person has 
the right to appeal to the High Court and then again the deoision of the High Court is 
liable to an appeal to the Privy Counoil. It is not likely that, except in one or two 
cases an appeal would be carried to that extent, for, once the High Court decides that 
certain tenures are of a particular character, one can well imagine that persons would 
not subsequently oome to the court and incur the risk and damage of litigation, but 
would be satisfied with the settled decision of the High Court. There is no fear of 
litigation being increased by that procedure. We know that, once the High Court 
decides finally what is the character of certain things, there are no further appeals from 
that decision, and, therefore I appeal to this Council and to Your Exoellency. This is a 
matter which requires careful comideration and in which it is necessary to consider 
whether further safeguards should' not be provided so far as the interests of land-holders 
are ooncerned. 

I do not know what my honourable friend intends to do after t,he first reading is 
~ver and what course he intends to follow. I implore the Council and Your Excellenoy 
not to hurry on the passing of this Bill at once, as it is not a formal one, but to allolV it 
to p3SS through the various stages in the. ordinary course. This Bill involves important 
considerations and a Select Committee should be appointed and the further stages taken 
in the usual course. I hope, therefore, that my honourable friend will state what 
course he intends to follow on this occasion. U ptil now, the publio are under the 
impression that the Bill is set dOlVn today only for the first reading. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD said :-Your Excellency,-MayI be permitted to say 
one word with regard to what my honourable friend, Mr. JENKINS, has just now said? 
If I understood him rightly he said that when Government applied to the Tribunal of 
Appeal for a certificate to appeal to the High Court it refused to grant it. I may 
say that I know something about the facts of the case and I assure my honourable 
friend that such is not the case. What happened was that when the Tribunal held 
that Government were not a .. person interested" and that therefore their Illai m could not 
be gone into, the question arose as to whether the whole coml,ensation should be paid to 
the landholder or not. Oounsel appearing for the Improvement Trust said that that was 
a question with which they were not concerned and Counsel representing Government 
did !lot argue the question. The 'l'ribunal thereupon ordered that the whole compen
sation should be paid to the claimant. Government were inforIIlEld of this and they took 
time to consider whether they should apply for a certificate to appeal to the High Court. 
The Tribunal gave them time to consider their position and ultimately the Government 
Solicitor intimated to the Tribnnal that Government did not want to appeal After that 
the 'lrust applied for a eertificate and that was refused on the ground that they had said 
that they were not oonoerned with the matter as the question was entirely betlVeen Govern
ment and the holder of the land. The whole dispute was betlVeen Government and the 
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holder of tbe land and Government deliberately intimated tbat they did not want to appeal. 
That is how the matter really stands. I have no doubt that if Government had chosen to aak 
for a certificate the Tribunal waa bound to give it and in that case tbe matter would have 
gone to the High Court. I quite agree with the Honourable:Mr. JENKINS tbat the decision 
of the Tribunal to give the whole amount of compensation to the tenant was 'wholly wrong, 
and it is a great pity tha.t Government declined to appeal, a.s it app~ars from the records 
of the Tribunal. Under these circumstances the Tribunal was perfectly justified in 
refusing the Trust.'s application, but I feel sure that if Government were even now to 
make sucb an application in some other similar caae the Tribunal would grant them a 
certificate to appeal and they could go to the IDgh Court and have the matter finally 
Bt'ttled. But unfortunately we find now that Government have somehow taken the attitude 
of practically sitting on the fence. I do feel that if Government would even now take up 
a fighting attitude on that question and apply for a certificate in one of. the cases now 
pending before the Tribunal there would be no difficulty in their getting a certificate 
and they would be able to get the question 'finalIy\ettled by the High Court as they 
were entitled to do. The decision of the Tribunal is not final on the point, and as yet 
no attempt has been made to get it finally settled by the High COUTt and therefore no 
clear justification for tbis legislation has been made out. The Billmvolves very import
ant questions and it is desirable that it should not be hurried through its final stage 
without being referred to ~ Seleot Committee. I submit that the appointment of a Select 
Committee need not necessarily involve a great delay, for It can be instructed to make 
its report in a short time. The advantage of appointing a committee will be ~hat it will 
consider the question from all points of view. 

The Honourable KMn Bah!1dur NAVROJ'I PESTA-NJX VAKIL said :-Your Ex:celIency, 
-I thinl!; that as Government happen to be oo-sbarers in the value of tbe land, the words 
" persons interested" might very well include the Crown. Bilt I wOllld rather that all 
persons interested in the value of the land may have free right of appeal to the High 
Court. If that can be done by this Bill I do not see why this amendment should not 
be carried. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS said :-Your Excel1ency,-I find I have very.little to 
say in reply to the oriticisms on this Bill for the reason that it appears to me that' they 
are wholly foreign. to the substance and mat.ter of the Bill. My honourable friend Sir 
PllEROZESRAR MERTA has questioned, in fact, the propriety of the whole system of land 

,acquisition as carried out on bebalf of the Improvement Trust. That is a very large 
subject, with which we are oertainly not "prepared to deal at present, and which, in my 
opinion, it would be extremely unsuitable to attempt to introiuce into a small Amending 

·Bill of this kind. He disapproves of the, constitution of the 'l'ribunal; he douhts the 
Collector's impartiality and the impartiality of the Tribunal of Appeal. Now, Your 
Excellenoy, if the Collector is not to he trusted to assess the intere.~t of Govarnment in 
land in whioh Government has an interest, how is he to be trusted to assess the interests 
of other persons in land whioh Government desires to acquire. I have never heard any 
objecti~ns to his awards. I tbink that, so far as my experience goes, people whose land 
has bean acquired, either in Bombay or elsewhere, have oome olf rather well. . . 

The Honourable Sir PS:EROZESIXA.B: MEliTA. :-1 have not Slid anyt~ng to'cond~mn 
the awards of tIle Collector. On. the oontrary, I pointel out that his p03itio!l, in. tho 
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scheme of land acquisition, is as it were that of an agent of Government to lnake preli
minary offers which might or might not be accepted by the parties concerned. 

The Honourable Mr. JENIUNS :-Now with regard to the complexity of the tenures in 
Bombay i I may say that this question is not touched in this Bill If there is complexity . 
of tenure as regards Government, what is to be said of the complexity of individual 
tenures r I consider the Collector is fully capable of deciding questions which may arise 
between Government and land-holders as between private individuals themselves. As I 
have said, the Honourable Sir PB:EROZESHAH MERTA'S speenh was largely devoted to the 
advocacy of entirely amending the provisions regulating the acquiaition of land in 
:Bombay. But the Land Acquisition Act is a Government of India Act. I think there 
is much that requires amendment in the Land ,4.cquisiticn Act, but that has nothing to 
do with the Bill. This mll destroys nothing: it takes away no man's rights and it oreates 
no new interests. It simply provides that, where a court Jinds that Government has ~ 
interest in land, and that interest actually exists, compensation shall be awarded. The 
Honourable Mr. SETALVAD admits that this should be so, and also that, in the case which 
has given rise to these proceedings, it is an extraordinary thing that the Tribunal should 
have awarded compensation to the tenant without taking into account the interest of the 
Government in the land. As regards the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD'S own proposal 
for dealing with the question, I wish I could think that the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD 
were empowered to give a pledge on behalf of the Tribunal and on behalf of the nigh 
Court that his interpretation of the law will be accepted. If he had that power, I need 
hardly say I would gladly accept his suggestion. But, a8 I have said. we cannot afford 
to wait, because a. great deal of money is at stake, and, therefore, the simple course for us 
is to put the question beyond doubt, and I think, Your Excellenoy, that nothing has 
been said whioh should deter us from proceeding with this:Bill and passing it into law 
as early as possible. 

HIS E~CELLENCY :-The motion is that the Bill be read a first time. 

Bdl read a fust time. 
The motion was carried and the :Bill was read a first 

time. 

The Honourable Mr. JENX1NS:-I now propose tha.t, with YourExcellency'spermis
.sion, the ordinary rules of busiiless be suspended and the :Bill be read a second and a third 
time and passed. It appears to me that it is entirely unnecessary to refer it to a Select 
Committee, in the first place, as I have explained this matter is one of great urgency. 
and in the second place no objection has been taken to the principle of the Bill, ~hough 
much objection has been taken to the principle of other legislation. The wording is 
quite clear and it is not probable, and, in fact. it is hardly possible that any improve
ments in matttlra of detail could be effeoted hy a Select Committee. I therefore propose 
that the :Bill be read a second time. 

HIS EXCELLENCY :-The motion is that the ordinary rules of business be suspended 
and the Bill read a second time. 

The Honourable Sir PHEB.OZESHAll M. MERTA said :-May if; please Your Excel
lency. I am afraid my honourable friend, Mr. Jenkins, has absolutely misunderstOod 
the real bearing of the remarks which I made with regard to the first reading of this BilL 
He says that I entirely agreed with the principle of the Bill. 1 can only repeat thlit he 
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has not understood my remarks. The principle of the Bill is that GO\'ernment claims 
and'interests should be brought within the scope of the Land Acquisition Act and the 
Improvement Trust Act and be determined by the Tribunal of AppeaL I object to that 
and I tried to state the reasons for my objections. What I urged was that if you want 
~ entrust the Tribunal with the power of deciding on Government claims you must then 
provide safe-guards to ensure its impartiality because as constituted at present, it oonsists 
of two nominees of Government out of three members, or that at least, you must give a 
right of appeal to the High Court. My honourable friend has not even attempted to 
auswer my objections. In the tirst pl!lce, I have said that the Tribunal of Appeal is 
entrusted with the duty of determining the interests of Government. It may be said that 
"the Tribunal is entrusted with the work of dealing with the interests of private parties 
and therefore it may be supposed to be competent to adjudicate upon the interests of 
Government. The One thing follows upon the other." There is no such logical sequence. 
The Tribunal may be perfectly competent to adjudicate upon the interests of private 
parties with regard to their holdings, because it has no interest as between private parties. 
And yet it may not be competent to adjudicate necessarily upon the interests of Govern
ment in those holdings. It is perfectly intelligible that a Tribunal may be perfectly 
competent as regards one party, but not as regards another. I have said, and I say 
it again, that it is not equally cpmpetent, as oonstituted, to adjudicate upon the interests 
of Government constituted as it is. My honourable friend has misunderstood my 
remarks about the Collector. I did not say that fault could be found with the 
Collector, because he was an agent of Government. The Collector is really an agent of 
Government, just as any private person who wishes to acquire property might instruct 
a broker to go to the person who wishes to sell property and tell him that such and such 
is the offer he is instructed to make on behalf of the person who wishes to acquire the 
land. But when there is an appeal from the decision of the Collector, as there is both 
under the Land Aoquisition Act and the Improvement Trust Act, I pointed out that 
this Tribunal was not well qualified to decide questions which may be raised in regard 
to the tenures and the interests of Government therein and that if a man is pIaoed in a 
oertain position he ought not to be entrusted with the duty of determining upon certain 
points on which it may be possible for him to have unc~nscious bias. I make no reflection 
upon the integrity and impartiality of the Tribunal of Appeal as such, but it is a principle 
of all equitable and just jurisprudence that no party ougb! to be put in such a position 
that he may have to adjudicate upon the interests of the parties appointing hi~. That is 
a perfectly intelligible principle. It is justified by all the teachings of jurisprudence and 
common sense and is a principle that every man of common sense surely understands. 
No person should be placed in Buch a position. This ,Tribunal is composed of a Judge 
lIoppointed by Government, an Assessor appointed by Government and a second Assessor 
appointed by the Municipal Corporation. That is all I have to say against this Tribunal. 
Surely that is not a condition of things that cannot be bettered. The Honourable 
Mr. -Jenkins has said that all these questions have nothing to do with this Bill. I 'do 
not say that this Bill is going to decide these questions of land tenure. What I do say is 
that, if you are going to allow Government, as an interested party, to come in for the 
purposes of determining the character of a holding and the interest which Government 
claims in it, these questions do directly come in. And if these questions are going to be 
determined they should not be determined by this Tribunal of AppeaL With reference 
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to the larger question of dealing with the Tribunal in the pending Bill for the amendment 
of the Improvement Trust Act, I did not say we should enter upon suoh a revision at this 
stage. I never advanoed such a proposition: The ouly proposition I have advanoed 
is that, so far as this Bill is concerned, if it is proposed to carry out that the interests of 
Government are to be deoided by the Tribunal, then the character of that Tribunal ought 
to be ohanged, and the clause amended so that parties might appeal from the deoision of 
the Collector not to the Tribunal of Appeal, but to the High Court, or that they should 
have at least a right of appeal from the decision of the Tribunal to the High Oourt. If 
you bring in the Government, and if questions of this oomplex nature are to be decided, 
you must not entrust that task to the 'rribunal of Appeal, but to the High Court, as is 
normally the case regarding acquisition of land under the Land Aoquisition Act. 

That is the proposition which I have ventured to lay 'before the Counoil. I ask the 
Council to say that what is required to be done ought not to be done in the way in whioh 
my friend the honourable Mr. Jenkin~ proposes, but in another way, namely. by giving a 
right of appeal from the award of the Collector to the High Oourt, as in all other case, of 
land acquisition. To that my honourable friend in charge of the Bill has Dot been able 
even to attempt to give an answer. He does no~ say why these questions should not, like 
all other questions relating to land go on appeal straight to the High Court, or why these 
things, of a speoialIy oomplex charaoter, should be taken away from the purview of the 
High Court and entrusted to the Tribunal of Appeal I still deplore that my honourable 
friend does not reoognise this and does not see his way to have it thoroughly disoussed 
in a Select Committee. There is really no need, no urgent reason for haste. Tile 
appointment of a S~leot Committee does not neoessarily involve any oonsiderable lapse 
of time. The different stages oao, be taken through without unnecessary delay. l'hat 
would at least give the public an opportunity of saying their say before the Counoil. 
At present they are taken quite unawares, and they are deprived of a}l opportunity of 
1- ·tting forward their views. I deplore that the standing orders should be suspended and 
the B111 rushed through all its stages without notioe at one sitting. Tllere is really no 
justification for such a cour.re. 

The Honourable Mr. MUIR MACKENZIE said: Your Excellency, I beg to intervene 
for one moment. It appears to me that after all in his observations the Honourahle 
Sir PHEROZESHA.H MEHTA. addressed himself principally to the competenoe and impartia
lity of the Tribunal. Now, the 'l.'ribunal is presided over by a Judge who is appointed to 
that post by Government, and I am unable to understand the honourable member to 
mean anything else but the proposition that the Judge, who is appointed by Government, 
is likely to be biassed in favour of Government. That proposition appears to me absolute
ly amazing especially in relation to matters of land acquisition. I can assure the 
honourable member that I have been engaged for some months past in endeavouring to 
combat the extraordinarily high awards whioh the District Judges, appointed by Gov. 
e\Dment, are giving against Government when Government is acquiring land for its own 
purposes. I think if there is anyone point in which Judges of all classes are sensitive, it 
1S to see that Government interests are not allowed undue preference. As land in the 
Mofussil is generally being acquired for Government the questionS whioh arise are not 
exactly the same as in Bombay where land is generally being acquired not for Govern
ment but for a Corporation like the Improvement Trust. In the Mofnssil the interest 
of Governme?t is far more direct, and if the Judge had the slI1'llllest bias in favour of 
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Government his tendency would be to confirm the Collector's award. On the 
contrary. however. the Judge's bias, if there be any. is most rightly in favour of the 
individual who is expropriated-and his first desire is to see that the man from whom 
the land is acquired gets the full amount. I cannot believe that in the Tribunal 
in Bombay any other principle would be followed or that any man, from whom land is 
to be acquired. would be deprived of any portion of the oompensation to which he is 
justly entitled by .the Court's taking an exaggerated view regarding the stake which 
Government have in the land. The kind of question which arises in Bombay a~ regards 
the Government interest 18 whflther the tenure is leasehold or freehold. I feel sure 
t)1at the Tribunal even if not aotually biassed in favour of the holder of the land would 
exhibit. at least, a determination to sift every atom of evidenoe before deoiding that 
the land was leasehold and not freehold. The Tribunal's great desire would be to see 
that no injustioe was done to the tenant. Some reflections have been made on the 
c:ompetenoe of the TribunaL • I am not going to endorse those reflections and I will 
say that in whatever respeots it is incompeteut. in regard to impartiality I am perfeotly 
certain that it is beyond reproach. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS in replying said: Your Exoellenoy, I dare say. it is my 
fault. But I must say that the further speech from the Honourable Sir FXEROZESIIA!I 
MEliTA has still left me entirely unconvinood as to his objeotions on points of principle 
,in this Bill. He objects to the Tribunal of Appeal, but there is nothing about the 
Tribunal in this Bill. The maohinery for the aoq uisition of land has been settled under the , 
Land Acquisition Aot as modified by the Bombay l.nprovement Trust Aot. The principle 
that Government interests may be recognised in the dealings under this Aot is not a new 
prinoiple by any means. It was always intended that GoV'ernment should be considered 
as personally interested. At least it was so if we may judge of the proceedings of many 
years. It was only when the extreme legal acumen of the Tribunal of Appeal discovered 
that Government was not a" person interested" that any difficulty arose. All that we 
are doing is to remedy an obvious defect in the law and to replace the law in the oondi
tion in whioh it is supposed to sta nd and in the condition in which it has been interpreted 
to be up to the present time. As regards the tenderness of all Tribunals dealing with 
the aoquisition of land for the rights of the tenants. I agree entirely with my honourable 
friend Mr. MUIR MACKENZIE, and I may say further that if any individual is dissatisfied 
with the award of the Tribunal of Appeal he now has the right to appeal to the High 
Court upon a certificate granted by the Tribunal of Appeal, whioh, I believe, hardly ever 
refuses a oertifillate in any important case. I do not think it is likely to refuse any 
certificate. I think I have sufficiently answered the remarks of the Honourable Sir 
PREROZESRAII MEliTA, and, as I say, I remain entirely unconvinced that we should not 
proceed with the Bill. 

His Exoellenoy the President in olosing the debate said :-Before I put this motion 
I should like to make one or two brief remarks. I think the discussion has rather 
exaggerated the "mendment. It is a very small measure that we are prop03ing. It is 
only to regularise what was thought to be the law I/o very short time ago. Now, in fact. 
no amendment has been brought forward to this Bill. I may say indeed that the 
llonourable Sir PIIEROZESHAII MERTA has not offered any objection to the Bill in its 
prinoiples and he would acoept it if it were oollpled with another olause whic4 gave 
fuller, or perhaps, oomplete powers of appeal. 

a 8409-:;,2 
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The Honourable Sir PREllOZESlIAR MEHTA :-1 would accept the rill with that 
addition. I think it is necessary that that ~hould be put in. No amendment is brought 
forward, beoause the time for it is at the seoond reading. 

His Excellency the PREsIDnT :-We may almost say therefore that there is no 
opposition to this small Bill in principle. But certain memhers. and Sir PH1l:ROZESlIAIJ 

MERTA in particular, would like to give extended powers of appeal. This Bill confers no 
further powers on t.he Tribunal. But I must point out that no evidence has bel'n brought 
forward that there is any dissatisfaction with the decisions of the/ ~'rlbllnal, and i~ is not 
suggested that the Trib .. nal does not grant certificates for appeal in any case in which a 
legal point is raised. 

The Honourable l:lir PlIEROZ ESHAR MERTA :-The time for evidence on these points 
would be when the Bill were referred to a Select Committee. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 see. But I might, perhaps, have expected that 
some little evidence would have been brought before us. I thInk we may say thl'refore 
that there is no reason to believe that a certificate would not be granted by the Tribunal 
for an appeal to the High Court and that upon that point we may feel satisfied. With 
regard to competenoe, I quite agree with what the Honourable Mr. MUIR MACKENZllI has 
said, but I may say this that when a Judge is appointed for a specific task he would not 
allow himself to be biassed on any consider atioD, and 1 do Dot think that in India any 
more than in any European country it should be supposed for a moment that a Judge to 
whom a specific and honourable task is given would dream of permitting ,his judgment 
to be biassed in favour of the Government by which he is appointed. 

The Honourable Sir PREROZESRA.R MEHTA. :-That is not my argument. What I 
say is that no man ought to be placed in such a position. 

Ris Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But, as I have said some body bas to be appointed a 
Judge and somebody has to appoint a Judge. He must be appointed by Government. 
But 1 do not think, for a moment, that he would show bias in favour of Government. 
Now in pressing this measure I only agree to that because I think it is urgent. Large 
sums of money are at stake and 1 need not tell hono'llrable members many of whom are 
anxious for certain things to be done, that, if the Government, that is, the people, get this 
money, that is fairly due, we might be able to carry out some of the urgent works 
which now we cannot. The motion is tI-at the ordinary rules of business be suspended 
and that the Bill be read a second time. 

The Honourable Sir PREROZESHAR MERTA :-1 ask for a division. , 
While the voting list was being circulated the Honourable Sir PHEROZESRAR l1EHTA 

said :-Your Excellenoy, may I point out that the procedure which is now followed is a little 
hTegular. The usual procedure is that the honourable member in chargo of the Dill 
should :first ask Your Excellency to suspend the Standing Orders and after Your Excel
lency has done so the honourable member bas to move the. second reading of the Bill. 
At present the proposition put before tbe Council is that the Standing Orders be suspend
ed and the Bul be read a second time. I may 'point out that it is entirely in the 
competence of Your Excellency to suspend the Standing Orders. I think the honoura~le 
member in cbarge of the Bill should have first asked Your ExcellenOl to suspend the 
Standing Orders and ~hen moved the sloond reading of the Dill. ~ 
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The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-That is just w~t I have done. 

Suspenaion of StaudlDg His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-By the authority vested 
Ordeni in me I rule that the Standing Orders be suspended. 

The result of the division was as follows :-

Yes. 

The Honourable Mr. Muir Mackenzie. 
The Honourable Mr. Jenkins. 
The Honourable Mr. Logan. 
The Honourable Mr. Dunn. 
The Honourable Mr. Selby. 
The Henourable Mr. Cameron. 
The Honourable Sir Vithaldas Tha-

ckersey. 

The Honourable Mr. Iamb. 
The Honourable Khan Bahd.dur Vakil. 
The Honourable Sir Walter Hughes. 
The Honourable Mr. Procter. 
The Honourable Sirdar Lakhamgauda 

Basavprabhu. 

The Honourablo Syed Zain EI Edrus. 
The Honourable the Advocate General. 

Noes. 

The Honourable Mr. Setalvad. 
The Honourable Mr. Parekh" 
The Honourable Sir Pheroz6shah 

Mehta. 

His Exoellency the Pn.lcSIDENT :-The division taken shows that 14 members are 
in favour of and 3 against the passing of the second reading. 

BIll read a leeend t.me. 'Ihe motion was therefore carried. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-Your Excellency, I now propOl!e that the Bill be 
read a third time. 

Bill read .. third time and 
passed 

The motion for the third reading of the Bill W'1S then put 
to the vot~ ~} carried, and the Bill was read a third time and l' 
passedJ~ v.. 

BILL No. III OF 1908 (A. BILL FURTHER TO A.MEND THE ./ 
~I PORT TRUST ACT,18BS). 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS said :-Your Excellency, this Bill has been introduced 
The HODolU'llble Mr J. L. at the instance of the Karachi Port Trust, with the object 

Jenkins moves the first read- of placing their borrowing powers on a more satisfactory foot_ 
Ing of .. BIll fnrtherto amend ing. Those of US who knew Karachi seven and twenty years 
the Karllobi Port Trust Aot, &0"'0, and there is at least one at this Table, besides myself, who 
1Sb6. does, remembt.'r how at that time, there was no wharf, alongside 
whioh a ship could lie; how' all goods were discharged and shipped by lighters; and 
~w the Bandar Road was ohoked with bullook carts conveying goods to the Port. 'rhe 
Port was then under the management of a Harbour Board. Then came the Port Trust 
created by tbe Act of 18S6, with whioh we are now concerned. Under the administra-
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tion of the Trust the Port has thriven amazingly, lines of wharves have been erected, 
yards have been provided for the accommodation of imports and exports, and railway 
wagons run alongside of the ships. Yet all that has been done has proved fairly sufficient 
to meet the requirements of a constantly growing traffic. 

The extension of irrigation in the Punjab and Sind will result in immense quanti
ties of wheat and oilseeds being poured into Karachi, which already boasts that it is the 
largest wheat port in India, and one of the largest in the world. The Trust are about to 
undertake new works for the acoommodation of this traffio, and will have to borrow on a 
somewhat extensive scale. Hitherto the Trust have borrowed under the provisions oUhe 
Local Authorities Loan Act; and though they have been under some misapprehension as 
to the extent and nature of their borrowing powers under that Aot, yet it must be admit
ted that they will be able to borrow more easily and on better terms if the conditions are 
stated in their own Act. 

We consider, there{)re, that the Karachi Port !rust should be granted the same 
advantages as are enjoyed by other Port Trusts in India. It will be seen that most of the 
provisions have been borrowed from the Rangoon .Act, which have been found satisfac-
tory. --------

I may say a few words with regard to section 4 of the Bill which provides for the 
omission of the words" in the opinion of the :Board intentionally" from section 47 of 
the Act. It is not usual to make intention an ingredient of offences under fiscal enact· 
ments, for the reason that it is impossible to enter into a man's mind and ascertain what 
his intention is, and tho circumstances are generally suoh as to raise no presumption 
either way. If a lDan makes a talse deolaration, when he is bound by law to make a true 
one, he must be presumed to have acted intentionally and take the consequences. 

I may say that the Bombay Act contains no reference to intention, and the Karachi 
~'l'ust may quite reasonably claim equality of treatment. I much regret that the 
Honourable Mr. Webb, who has been most active in the promotion of this Bill, has not 
been able, to be present to-day. I have, however, received a letter from him in which 
he!!aYs:-

"I now write therefore to say that I have carefully studied the proposed amend
ments to the Karachi Port Trust Act, as pubhshed in the Bombay Government Gazette 
of the 17th instant. They appear to me exactly to meet the requirements of the case, 
and I have no point or objeotion to raise in connection th('.rewith. The applioation 1 
of the Karaohi Port Trustees to be given extended powers for raising loans was I 
made in July 1906,-over two years ago. I would suggest therefore that the 
Amending Bill be passed into law with the utmost expedition possible." 

It is satisfaotory to find that the Bill meets so completely the wishes of the body 
whose interests and purposes it is intended to serve. Whether we can meet the Honour
able Mr. Webb's wishes as to the speedy passlDg of the Bul we shall consider presently. 
I now move that the Bill be read a first time. 

~'he motion to read the Bill a first time was put to the 
Blll read -~ time. vote and carried, and the Bill was read a first time. 

The H~nourable Mr. JENJUNB said :-Y~ur Excellepc],. in the ordinary course ~f 
business we should now proceed to decide whether this Bill is to be sent to a Select Com
mittee or Dot for consideration. 1 may say that for my own part 1 think it would be 
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perfeotly safe to pass the Bill as it is because, although the provisions may appear to 'be 
80mewhat complicated, they have in fact been borrowed from the existing Acts, and, as I 
said before, in practice they have been found quite satisfactory. There is no objection 
to the principle of the Bill and I do not think that any amendments of detail, which 
would improve the Bill, are lIkely to be made in the Select Committee. At the same 
time as it has been my duty once already to request Your Excellency to suspend the 
standing rules of business, I should I10t like to take that course again unless I feel that I 
have the whole feeling of the Council with me. With your permission I should like to 
invite an expression of opimon of the members of the Council as to whether the Bill 
should be ref~rred to the Select Committee 'or not. 

The Honourable Si~ PHEROZESHAH MEHTA said '-May it please Your Excellency, 
I hope my honourable friend will not misunderstand me, but I protest as a matter of 
principle. It is a mistake to imagine that it is always necessary to appoint a Select 
Committee if different divisions are not taken at' one and the same meeting. But the 
second and third readings may be afterwards taken after an interval of time without a 
reference to the Seleot Committee if it is thoUght that there are no questions which need 
further inquiry or disoussion. Legislature'and rules of different Counoils-the Viceroy's 
Council and other Counclls-have laid it down that as a matter of principle the business 
brought before the Council is best dealt with in certain compartments and that no 
departure from that procedure ought to be allowed until it is shown that it is a case of 
urgency. I do not see any urgency in this Bill. I think until some special reasons are 
ibown the ordinary course should be followed. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS -In view of the Honourable Sir Pberozeshah's strong 

B
-' , d to S I oppqsition I propose that the Bill be referred to a Seleot Com-
ul r •• orr. a e eot. ., f H bi S' TIT I 

<Jommlttee. IDlttee conslStmg 0 the onoura ell .. a ter Hughes, the 
Honourable Mr. Logan, the Honourable Sir Vithaldas, the 

llonourable Mr. Setalv8d. and the mover, "ith instructions to report by the 31st Decem
ber 1908. 

The motion was put to the vote and carried: 

iliA ExceUency the PRESIDENT then adjourned tbe Council 8lne die. 

By order of His Excellency the Honourable the Governor, 

Poona, 8rd October 1908 

B 849-63 

A. C. WILD, 
Secretary to the Council of the Govern:>r of Bombay 

for making Laws and Regulations. 
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l~N:CES 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE 10U)CIL OF illS EXCELLENCY THE 

GOVERNOR OF B01eAY. ~SSEMBLED FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF MAKING LAW D REGULATIONS ON THE 3RD 

OCTOBER 1908. 

In exercise of powers referI't 0 in Rule 10 of Sohedule B of Act XI 
of 1852, and of the second sub-ells to clause 3 of section 2 of Bombay Act 
VII o! 1863, His Excellency the jl' ernor in OounCII IS pleased to Issue the 
followmg rules for the purpose 0ll. ermininO' the terms to which the COD
tinuance of Jaghirs and Saranjam, d other ~henatlOns of a political nature 
shall be subject :-

1. Saranjams shall be 0 rily continued III aocordance with the 
deciSIOn already passed or whici ay hereafter be passed by Government 
in each Case 

2. A Saranjam which has ~ d~ided to be heredItarily continuable 
shall ordmanly descend to the +pi t lineal male representative, in the 
order of primogemture, of the ~~ branch of the. famIly descended from 
the first British gran tee or MY' 'f' his brothers who were undivided III 
interebt But Government resme hemselves their right for sufficient 
reason to dIrect the continuanoa of e &ranjam to any other member of 
the said family, or, as an act of gra to a person adopted mto the said 
famIly with the sanction 6f Gover ent. When a- Saranjam is thuB 
continued to an adopted SOD, he shall e liable to pay to Government a 
Nazarana not exceedmg one year's ue of the SaranJam, and it shall be 
levled from him m such instalments as overnment may III each case direct, 

3. In the case of SaranjJ.ms whi have been deCIded to be contmu
able for two generations WIth a pensi to the third, the eldest survivmg 
son shall be considered to represent a g eratIOn, and the entIre SaranJam 
shall descend to him when he represe the second generatlOn from the 
first British grantee, and a pension w n he represents the thIrd. But If 
the elder son or sons of the first Briti grantee have died before theIr 
father, but leave sons, the 'grandson w ranks first m the order of pri
mogemture shall, on hIS grandfather's ath, be regarded as the second 
generatIOn, and the entire SaranJam shall be contlllued to him, no penSIOn 
bemg granted to the next generation. 

4 Proposed orders regarding succeSS! n til Saranjams in acoordanoe 
with the above rules, must as they <JOns tute a teclmical regrant of the 
Saranjam be 1mbmltted, in all cases, for th sanctIOn of Government. 

5 Every SaranJam shall be held S 8 bfe-estate. It shall be 
formally resumed on the death of the hold , and ill cases III whioh it IS 
capahle of further contmuance It shall be ade over to the next holder 
as a fresh grapct from Government, unencum ared by any debts or charges 
save such as play be specially imposed by G vernment itself. 

5A. lui eases III which there IS no sui Ie person to whom a regrant 
can Immed,iately be made, or in whteh an mediate regrant would be 
injurious to the lllterests of the estate, the Sa njam may be attaohed and 
placed ~hder Government management fOT su n period as Government may 
conslde necessary; and the revenues of the ranjam, after deductIOn of 
the exp nses of management, may be assiglled or the maintenanoe of the 
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representatives of the deccased saranja~~l! suo~ manner and m such 
proportIOn as Government may from ti hme dIrect. 

6. No Saranjam shall be capable b-division 
7. Every Elaran]amdar shall be foponsible for making II suitable 

proVIsion for the maintenance of the wQw or widows of the precedmg 
SaranJamdar, his own brothers, or anylther member of his famIly who, 
having a valId claim arising from inf y, mental or physical lllfirmity, 
rendering such member incapable of fng a liv~lih~, . may be deemed 
deservmg of support at his hands. W n thIS obligatIOn IS not fulfilled by 
any Saranjamdar, Government may d'ot hIm to make suitable provision 
for suoh persons and may fix the a unt, which he shall pay, in each 
instance: provided that no one who s independent means of his own, or 
is in the opinion of Government othe Ise sufficiently provided for, shall be 
entitled to maintenance from the Sa jamdar. 

8. Every order passed by Go~ment under the above rule for the 
grant of maintenance by a Saranja ar shall hold good dllring his life only. 

9: If an order passed by Gov lment under Rule 7 is not carried out, 
Government may, whatever the re n may be, direct the Saranjam, or a 
portion of it, to be resumed as the frcumstances of the case may require. 
ProVISion for the members ~f the granjamdar's family entitled to main
tenance shall then be made hy iovernment out of the revenues of the 
SaranJam so resumed. 

10 Whenever It appears fhat a Saranja.m or its revenues have 
passed by attachment or any fer process of the Oivil Oourt into the 
hands of a person other than the laranjamcl8.r, Government Will ordinarily 
direct the Saran]am to be resum!l and pass such order as to its regrant or 
other disposal as may seem to t ,fittmg. 

11. The above rules shall t.Apphoable not only to Saranjums proper, 
hut also to Ohouth SaranJams. ' 

12. Any Inam granted ~lOlitical considerations shall be continued 
in the terms of the Sanad or <er creating the grant. In the event of 
any such Inam passmg out ~ the possesSIOn of the family for whose 
support it was granted, It sha e hable to resumption, unless there be 
an express proVISIon permittl lllUCh transfer in the terms of the grant. 

e 
Extract/rom th jA88zstant Collectors' Manual. 

"When the camp is not n ~ the Baza.r, the Banias are by old custom 
obliged to send to It one of t Jr number It IS wise not to encamp unneces. 
sarily at places where thiS servicl will be burdensome, and it should not be msisted 
on when the distance is not gre I, but in any ease if the shop has to be carted 
or carried to any distance, h ever small, either an advance on market rates, 
or a lump sum per day must b .allowed to cover extra {lxpense and trouble. 
Nor should the Bama be com lIed to hang about all day but only at hours to 
be fixed With reference to his nvenience and that of the camp followers." 

APPENDIX C. 

"Officers who go on tou are reminded that they should ~~variably, before 
eaving a oamp, make perso I inqumes whether all supphes prOVIded for their 

, Oopy ~l'ecent orders of Government. ' 

cial as well as pnvate tablisnments have been duly paid fo,' and that the ~p'keepers are satIsfied. fhe Mamlatdars should be caretul In fi~ing prices to 
, e ~ bazdr rates aud !\ margin in addltlOn if the shop.ke~pers come to 

p. 
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APPENDIX D 
QUES1'lON No. ~ PUT BY THE HONOUR. 

ABLE MEHERBA'N NARHANRAO 
GOVIND a/wI BABA SA'HElI GHOR. 
FADE, JA'GHIRDA'R OF IQHALKA· 
RANJI, AT THE MEETING OF 'fHE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HhlD ON 
THE 20TH JUNE 1908.* 

(a) Would Government be pleagcd to 
wquire whether Narayan Ganesh Shrotri, 
Imimdar of MOUJe Varne, taluM and 
dIstrict Satara, applied to the DIstrict 
Ollicer on the 17th of February 1 [J08 for 
a license for a gun and whether he was 
ref used a lwense ? 

(0) Is it a fact that this gun has been In 
the famiiY of the Inamdar for many 
generations until on the death of the 
apphcant's father It was attached for 
want of a license? 

(c) Is it also a fact that there IS no license 
to possess an arm granted in the whole 
of the vIllage either to another member 
of the Inamdar's famIly or to any othel 
person? 

(d) Is It the case that the deprivation of 
such arms is looked upon by respectable 
iamlhes as a great slur upon them? 
"Vould Government be pleased to in
stItute inqUlry in the matter? 

A~SWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENr. 

(a) Yes. 

(b) As far as is known, it IS not true that 
the gun had been in the In,i,mdar's 
family for many generations. A license 
in respect of thiS gun was granted in' 
1886 to the applIcant's father, who thed 
recently. The applicant is a minor. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Government are aware that many 
respectable families value the possession 
of gun lIcenses highly. When the ap
phcant, in this case, attaInS his majority, 
the Dlstnct Magistrate will doubtless 
conSIder afresh any applicatIOn for a gun 
license whwh he may submit. 

APPENDIX E. 
QUESTION No I) PUT BY THE HONOUR· 

ABLE MR CHIMANLAL HARILAL 
SFTALVAD AT THE MEETING OF 
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HELD 
ON THE 20TII JUNE 1908.t 

Whether Government will be pleased to 
state what orders they have passed on 
the sHid proposals (ot t.he Director of 
Pubhc InstructlOn on the varIOUS points 
regarding affihated Government InstI
tutlODS notpd In the reports of the 
CoU .. ges Inspection Committee ap· 
pointed by the SyndIcate of the 
Bombay University)? 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

The required information is laid on the 
v,a. Append"" F. Council Table. 

" Tbe Iollowlllg ad ',,'.rom reply was given by Government at tbo OounCII meetlDg or the 20th June 
lS08 -

" A report has been caUed for." 
t The followmg ad ",ter",. reply was gIven by Government .. t tM Councll meetmg of the 20tlo. 

June 1908 -
« Gra"t Med.cal Gollege 

In connectIon WIth the scheme of bmldmgs for tbe Grant Medwal College a statement sbowing what 
ha' already been done and what remalUS to be done has been called for and WIll be laul on the Oonnel! 
Table" 
ll84.9-M, 
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APPENDIX F. 

A. I 
/ Lise of buildings in connection with the Grant Medi~' Oollege that are in p"og"eSB 

and their estimatea C08 

Buildmgs. Eatlm.ted .... t. 

1. Lecture Theatre 

2. New Pathological Laboratory (with Corone.r.'~ { 
Court and pod mortem Room, etc.) , 

3. Refngerating plant, etc., for the Morgue and { 
Mortuanes ... .., ... 

4. Students' Hostel Wlth subsidiary buildiDgIl 

B. 

L&st of buildings m connection with the Grant edical Oollege that ha'l)e not get been 
commenced ana plans ana estimate8 fi which hafJe not been p,.epared. 

________ B_u,_ld_m_gl_· _______ 
1 
I Remark •• 

1. Hall for Students ... k~ old Chromo Ward building which was to be 

2. PhYSlOlog,csl Laboratory. 
3. College Laboratory. 

utilised for thIS purpose 18 now temporarIly con
verted into BIologIcal and BactenologlCal Labom
tones at a cost of Re. 7.79' aud also a proposal is 
made for an aUlmal shEd whioh is to go over the 
porch terrace of tbis bUIlding, at a cost of Rs. 833, 
and unless the adoption of the present Petit Labo
ratory bUildmg and Parsl Ward aud the erection of 
a sbed for animals for the Bactenologlcs\ Lahoratory 
is made this budding will not be available for the 
pnrpose of a Students' Hall. 

... See remarks au Item 1. 4. Bactenologlcsl Laboratory 
5. Sheds for Animals 
6. Enlargement of the Anatomy Theatre. 
7. The Pnn~llpal's quarters. 

"'1 Do. do. 

. lpPENDIX G. 

QUESTIONS Nos 7 AN)) 10 PUT BY( THE ANSWERS GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 
HONOURABLE Mn DAJIABAJI KIIARE 
AT.THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLA
TIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 20TH 
JUNE 1908 * .! 

• I f 7. Is It alact that OD. account of w~nt 0 

funds the Deputy Educational Inspector 
of East Khandesh has abolished some 
village schools in the district P 

7. When the Local Fund Education Bud
get for East Khandesh was received in 
the Direotor of Public Instruction', 
Office he noticed that the expenditure was 

• The followmg ad .,.tsnm rephes were given by Government at the Oonnell meetiDg of the 20U. JURe 
1908'-

"7. inqUIries Me being made." 
"10. Inquiries are bemg mad .. " 



10. Is it a fact that Messrs. lIacmillan 
and Company are not able to supply the 
vernacular readers in sufficient numbers? 

Is it a fact that the . Gopal Company at 
Dhulia, althoug-h it sent money in 
advance to Messrs. Macmillan and 
Company, oould not get those books for 
a long time? 

Is it a fact that Marathi Reader No. 7 is 
not yet available to students ? 
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in excess of the income. He therefore 
asked that the two sides of the account 
should be made to baJance ea.ch other. 
As a result of this decision 15 badly 
attended schools were closed from 1st 
Aprillast. All of these schools except 
three were, however, re-opened on 
June 1st. 

10. There were complaints to this effect 
at one time but during the last 8 months 
no complaints have been received. 

This re:u{tes to a complaint made so long 
ago as May 1907. Possibly books in 
Bome cases were sent to the Gopal 
Company by instalments but Govern
ment are not aware that there was any 
long interval between the instalments. 
The Company was not asked by Messrs. 
Macmillan and Company to send money 
in advance. 

The issue of Marathi Reader N Q. 7 was 
sanctioned by Government on 15th 
June 1907. It has never been re
presented to them or the Director of 
Public Instruction that students cannot 
obtain it. 

APPENDIX K. 
QUESTIONS Nos. 9 AND 10 (b) PUT BY 

THE HONOURABLE MR. GOKULDAS 
X PAREKH AT THE MEETING OF 
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HELD 
ON THE 20m JUNE 1908 * 

9. (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the complaints about the 
nuisance oaused by the night·soil depOt 
of the Surat Municipality? 

(b) Do Government propose to issue any 
orders for the abatement of this 
nuisanoe? 

10. (b) Do Government intend to 
ascertain what is the effect of tbis (I. e., 
the new imposition bl the Surat 
lIunicipality of octroi duty on cloth and 
the eonsiderable increase in the octroi 
duty on grain) on the local trade of cloth 
and grain? 

ANSWERS GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

9. (a) The nuisance reCerred to has been 
oaused by the contractor's method of 
turning night-soil into poudrette. 

(b) 'Measures are being taken by the 
Municipality Cor the removal of the 
depOt from its present site. 

10. (b) There are yet no sufficient data to 
ascertain the effect of the duties referred. 
to on the local trade in cloth and grain. 

• 

• The following Gel ',,'er'" replies to questions Nos. 9 and 10 (b) wore given by GovernmllD.~ M the 
CoUllOU meetmg of the :lOth lUll. 1908 :-

«0. Government have no information on tho BUbj(JC~ bllt .. report has been called far." 
«10. (b) A report on the II1lbjeot haa been called for." 
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APPENDIX I. 

QUESTION No. 23 FUT BY THE HONOUR. 
ABLE MR. HART SITARAM DIKSHTT 
AT THE MEETING 01<' THE LEGIS· 
LA'L'IVE COUNCIL HELD ON TH}; 20TY 
JUNE 1908 * 

(a) Is it true that the remuneratIO 
Kulkal'lllS m the Nagar ' 
been reduced thIS year an 
have III consequence refus 
the same? 

(0} Will Government be eased to state 
theIr reasons for red lUg the remuner
ation? 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

(a) It is true that the remuneration of 
most of the Kulkarnis in the Nagar 
talukli was reduced durmg the current 
year and that they refused to accept the 
reduced remuneration 

(b) The reductlOn wali duc to a mIscalcu
latIon of the gross revenue on the basI~ 
of WhICh the remuneration is fixed. 
This mIstake has been corrected and 
the remuneration will be restored to its 
previous amount or somethlng slightly 
III eWl. The. matter bad engaged the 
Ooll~s attention prior to hl8 receIpt 
of the call for information on the 
subject. 

APPENDIX J. 

QUESTION No 24 PUT BY THE nONOUR. 
ABLE Thill HARI SITAltAM DIKSHIT AT 
THE MEETING Ol!' THE LEGISLA'rIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE 20rH JUNE 
1908 t 

WIll Government be pleased to state 
whether It IS proposed to take actIOn 
with a view to compel the Southern 
Mahratta Railway Oompany to provide 
a sufficient number of carnages for third 
class passengers, a good number of whom 
are being dally carrIed in goods 
waggons? 

< 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNME~T. 

In reply to the inqmrIes made, Govern. 
ment have ascertamed that a sum of 
Rs. S11akhs for new rolling stock for 
the Southern Mahratta Railway was 
sanctioned in March 1908 It is hope[l 
that this will result in substantial 
improvement of accommodation for thIrd 
class passengers. 

.. The followmg all lIt/en,,, reply was gIVCU~ by Government at the Connell meetmg of the 20th June 
1908 -

'" Government have recelved no InformatIOn on the subJect. InqUIry will be made." 

t The followmg ad "de"", reply was gwen by Government at the Oonnc,l meetmg of the 20th June 
1908 -

4( Proposals for the provuuon of more thIrd ~olass cRITlages on the Southern Mahratta RaIlway have 
been submItted to the l'~llway Board. Iuqnme. WIll be made from that Board how tile matter stands at 
present." 
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APPENDIX X. 

QUESTION No.2 PUT BY THE HONOUR
ABLE Mil. GOKULDAS K, PAREKH AT 
THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE 20TH JUNE 
1908.* 

Will Government be pleased to Bay-

(a) Whether in the Panoh MaM.ls 
and Western KMndesh distriots the 
Colleotors decline to grant unoccupied 
lands to applioants on ordinary tenure 
but grant them only on restrIcted 
tenure P 

(b) Whether this is in consequence 
of any orders of Government P 

(e) And, if BO, will Government be 
pleased to say wpat orders hav~ been 
issued on the subJect P " 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

Government find on inquiry that in the 
Panoh MaMls it is not the rule to 
decline to ~nt unoocupied lands to 
applica.nts on the ordinary tenure, and 
that in two or three oases, the grant of 
lanel on this tenure was refused, owing 
to the fact that the same land was 
required by men of the oultivating class, 
who were willing to have it on the new 
tenure. 

It has been ascertained that in West 
Khandesh a praotioe had arisen of mak
ing grants to non-agriculturists on the 
non-alienable tenure, at prioes much 
below those which could have been 
obtained for a transferable right of 
oooupancy. This praotioe being oon
trary to Government orders has now been 
discontinued, and unoccupied Govern
ment lands are generally granted for 
cultivation to the applioants, aocording 
to the olass of people to whioh they 
belong, t. e., if the applioants belong 
to a baokward class, such &s Bhils, 
Mavchis and others, the lands are given 
on the restrioted tenure, after taking from 
them occupanoy price, varying generally 
frolD one to three ti mes the assessment 
on the land applied for, according to 
the oiroumstanoes i:ri eaoh oase; and if 
they belong to an advanced class, such 
8S Brahmins, Marathas, Kunbis, and 
others, the lands are generally put to 
auotion on the old tenure, and the sales 
are not sanctioned till an adequate 
ocoupanoy prioe is offered • 

• The following Clef ... tenm reply....... g>.ven by Government at the CollWlil meeting of the' 20th J 1Ul8 
1908_ 

.. The orders 01. Government do Dot contemplate that lUloccupied land should be granted only on 
the restricted tenure to ..u apphc"n!;a Wlthout dIStinction of class, and Government have no infonuation 
shOWing that the orders have IIOt been observed in the dIStricts of the Pllllch M"h&ls and West Khand(8h. 
Inquil'1 .. ill bs made." 

B 8'9-S5 
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APPENDIX L. 
QUESTION No.3 PUT BY THE HONOUR

ABLE Ma. GOKULDAS K. PAREKH AT 
THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON 'fHE 20TII JUNE 
1908.* 

Will Government be pleased to 88Y-
(a) Whether in the Panch YaMls 

the ordinary tenure is allowed to be 
converted into restricted tenure merely 
on the application of the registered 
occupant, irrespective of the considera
tion whether there exist at the time 
mortgages or other encumbrances over 
the sameP 

(b) Whether nnder the circumstances 
when a mortgagee applies to have his 
mortgage entered in the Record-of-rights 
it is usual for the Revenue-officers to 
make a note in the record that the 
occupant having accepted the restricted 
tenure of his own accord, the mortgage 
rights have become annulled P 

ANSWER GlVEN BY G~VEn.N:MEN·T. 

(a) In the Panch YaMls district, 
the ordinary tenure is not allowed to 
be oonverted into the non-alienable 
tenure, on the application of the 
registered occupant, except after 
publication of the notioe required by 
law. It is true that when the law as 
to the new tenure first came into force, 
the provisions of the Act were made 
known generally in the villages, and in 
Bome instances agreements were taken 
from those who aocepted the tenure 
voluntarily, without inquiry into the 
eXIStence of enoumbrances on the lands. 
All Jlaaes, however, in which alienation 
had ~kb. place prior to the dates of 
these. agreements came to notice at the 
time of the compilation of the Record. 
of-rights, when the original tenure was 
at once restored. At present, no for
feitures are made without the service 
of the notice presoribed by section 153 
of the Land-Revenue Code. 

(b) It is not usual for the Revenue
officers to make a note to the effect 
mentlOned in the question. Some cases 
were so treated in the Dohad tIl.lukli by 
an acting Deputy· Collector; but on 
their coming to the Collector's notice 
steps were taken to have the new tenure 
agreements cancelled and the encum
brances acknowledged in the Record-

. of-rights. 

APPENDIX M. 
QUESTION No.9 PUT BY THE HONOUR

A.BLE MR DAJI A.BAJI KHARE ATTHE 
MEETING OF THE LECHSLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE 20TH JUNE 
1908.t 

Is it a fact that hardship is caused to 
stud()nts of primary schools on account 
of the prices of the new Yarathi first 
three books being higher than those of 
the books of the old series ? 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

Government do :qot believe there is any 
genuine cause of complaint. The 
higher prices of the books in question 
are justi1ied by their Buperiot quality. 
The question of reducing the prices in 
the next edition is being considered. 

• The followmg "" ... ter"" reply W88 gIven by Government at the Coonml meetmg of the 20th Jon. 1908 .
.. The law and, the ordem Of Government require that ordmary tenure shonld not be converted into 

reBt.ricted tenure WIthout publicatwn of not,ce and inveatigation into the circum.tan08ll WIth a view to protect. 
log orewto ... agamst mud. Inqu"'Y will be made whether the law and the orders at Government have been 
duly observed In all cases in the Panoh MaLals, and what procedure IS adopted m cases MelTed to In clanse (6) 
of the questwn, if any, snch have ooollrl'6d." 

t The folloWlog "" ... IeTo,,, reply was given by Government lit the Council meeting of the 20th 11ln. 
1908'-

" lnqUll"le8 are being made:· 



APPENDIX N. 

QUESTION No. 13 i~) AND (e) PUT BY THE 
HONOURA.BLE Ma. BARI SITARAM 
DIKSHIT AT THE MEETING OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 
20TH JUNE 1908 * 

* * * 
(b) Is it true that in the pasture grounds 

appertaining to the villages of Bavedi. 
N alilgaon, Bolhegaon, and Vadgaon in 
the .Ahmednagar taIuka, cattle Were 
allowed to graze free until last year, 
.and that last year the said grounds 
were put up to auction? 

I '''' J 

(0) Is it true that 'the pasture grounds of 
Nagapur in the same taluM. were put up • 
to auotion in 1905, 1906 and 1907 with 
the following results :- I..~.I 

, I 

Year. 

1905 
1906 
1907 

Sum reahzed. 

R •• 55 
;, ~5 

" 105 

Number of.. 
cattle allowed 
to be grazed. 
'No bmlt. 

6:> 
~2 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

(b) There are no pasture grounds in 
Savedi, N alegaon and Bolhegaon. There 
is pasture in Vadgaon which was thrown 
open to "free grazing for one year, 
namely, 1905-06, on account of the local 
famine and distress. Both before that 
year and in the two succeeding years 
grazing fees were levied. 

(0) Nagapur pasture grounds were not 
put up to auction in 1905, 1906 or 
1907. Fees for grazing in Forest 
Proper (not pasture) were levied as 
follows :-
1;' ear 1905·05' 

" 1906'()7 
" 1907-08 

Rs. 43 
" 50 
" 100 

• The follOWIng lid ... , ....... .reply was given by Government at the OO1lllcil meeting of the 20tb J III1S 
19a5,-

"(b) and (0) Government have 110 informatioll. Inquirl will be mad.:' 
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cultivation on the ordinari survey tenure or at least 
for much longer term .,1. 

--------inquiring how muoh taga1 has been suspended and how 
much remitted in the year 1908-09 in each district of 
the Central Division 92 

----.---regarding the desirability of compelling Railway Com
paniesto provide sufficient number of thirdcJasscarria
ges, to carry pilgrims to Pandharpur 

----.---regarding the desirability of ~equiring Railway Compa-
nies to provide latrine accommoda.tion in all third 
class carriages of through passenger trains 

---regarding the provision of a suitable railings on both sides 
of the Kumbhar Ves bridge near Poona City as 

ill. 

'd. 

acoidents usually occur when the river is in flood ld. 

-------regarding inquiries to be made in the matter whether the 
Hindu School Masters and, the Municipal Secretary 
and Clerk at lUatheran have been provided with 
quarters formerly occupied by bhangis and whether 
the employes objected to the quarters on sccial and 
religious grounds but without effect 9J 

-----.-regarding the responsibility for the un8U~stantial character 
of the bungalow built seven years ago for the use of 
the Personal Assistant to the Collector of KMndesh 
and the total cost of the bungalow originally built 
and the estimated cost of repairs I ... • ide 

--------regarding information as to the total amount of water cess 
in the Dhulia taluka. and the amount remitted owing 
to the failure of crops irrigated by the canal of the 
BandMra of the Panjra river and the necessity of reo 
duoing the Bagayat rate to that of Jirayat or at least 
of ;elnssing the present second class Bagayat as lirBt 
class Bagayat in view of the continued deficiency of 
water-supply ia. 



INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

DIKSHIT, THE HONOURAlILE MR. HARI SITARAM.--Contimeed. 

Questions put by-regarding a request to lay on the Council Table all the 
• papers on the subject 'of the closing some time ago of 

the Local Board Vernacular School at Kasara in the 

l'AGE 

PimpalnerJaluka. 93 

--------regarding the request of the inhabitants of Ashvi in the 
Sangamnol' taluka to open an independent Post Offioe 
instead of entrusting postal work to the School Master 
there 

regarding the basis on whic~ contribution from Provincial 
Revenues to the District Local and Municipal funds 

ifl. 

on accou~t of excise is based 94-

-----'---regarding the exact position of the question of free educa-
tion a~ regards the Bombay l'residency ld. 

---regarding the Municipalities to which the privilege of 
extended eleotive representation has been conceded id. 

-----regarding the reason" for witholding from the Municipality 
of W 8.i the privilege of electing its own President 95 

------regarding the decision of GO\ ernment to take away from 
the people of Vita tho privilege of elective representation 
on the Municipal Counoil id. 

---'-regarding the prohibition to the villagers in Kumbhar-
gaon to graze cattle even after payment by them of graz-
ing fees in the allotted area under revised forest orders. id. 

- -----regarding Order No.1 issued by the Mamlatdar of Sanga
mesh~ar in the matter of public meetings held in "the 
village temples and elsewhere even for religious purposes. id. 

-- ------regarding the produotion of a return giving the detiils of 
income and expenditure of the two experimental liquor-
shops started by Government in Poona id. 

regarding the reasons fot :fixing the minimum price for 
the sale of liquor in Poona. less than the cost price 
thereof id. 

---regarding the adoption by Government of the recommen
dations of the Excise Committee in the matter of the 
pos,session and eale of country spirits 96 

----regarding the preparation of a proper" Excise Mannni ", . id. 

--------:regarding the decision of Government with reference to 
the reoommendations made in paragrnphs 242 to 244. of 
the Excise Committee's Report id. 



vi INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

rAGE 
DIXSRIT, TRE HONOUR.A:BLE liB.. BARI SlTAllAlrl-Continueel. 

Questions put by-regarding the decision of Government as regru:ds the 
propriety of providing facilities to agriculturists for 
obtaining stone for building wells 96 

~-----regarding the advisability of removing :Ba.bul trees from the 
road-side as they are injurious to crops and of rubsti-
tuting instead Vad, Pimpari, Nim or other trees 97 

Repealing and Amending Bill •.• 35, ]66,167,171,174,176 to178,186,187 
& 191 to 193 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 2 

DEliA-TEa IN COUNCIL-

City of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1907) 

Criminal Tribes Validation Bill 
Karachi Port Trust Bill 

Prince of Wales Museum Bill 

Repealing and Amending Bill 

DUNN, THE HONOURAlILE MB. G. O. W.-

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

E 

EDRUS. THE HONOURABLE SYED'ZAIN EL

Financial Statement 

••. 35, 36 and 194 to 200 

• -.• 29toBO 
... 18 to 27 

... 27 to 29, 163 and 164 

30 to 35 and 16J. to 194 

2 

200 to 203 

Questions put by-regarding the propriety of lowering the prices of the .. 
Vernacular Text-Books '7 

-----regarding the opening of Urdu classes at the Rajkot 
Training College ••• irl. 

regarding the propriety of using the same books in all the 
High Schools of a province for one year instead of the 
diversified series taught in'the different High Schools... 'el. 

regarding the propriety of formulating the courses in 
Persian and Urdu at the various Vernacular Training 
Colleges so as to bring out competent Munshis ed. 

---.---regarding the desirability of opening Urdu Sohools in some 
of the villages ha Ting a majority of Mahomedan popu-
lation 8 

H 
HUGHES, i'lIE HONOUl!ABLE SJR WALTER C., KT" C.I.E.

Karachi Port Trust Bill 

Repealing and Amending :Bill 

21 and 24 to 26 

33 and 85 



- INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. vii 

pAGE 

J 
.JENKINS, THE HONOURABLE Mit. J. L., C.S.I.-

City of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1907) 
Criminal Tribes Validation Bill 

... 35, 36,194 and 195 

29 
• 

Financial Statement 219 to 221 

Karachi Port Trust Bill 
Prince of Wales Museum Bill 
Repealing and Amending Dill 

18 to 20 and 23 to 27 

27 to 29 and 164 

32,35 and 174 

x 
KAnAo'eRI PORT TRUST BILL-

Report presented 
Motion for the second reading of the Bill 
-----third reading oBhe Bill 
Bill passed 

KRARE, TRE HONOURABLE MR. DAJ! ABUI-

18 
23 

27 

Financial Statement ... 123 to 126 

Questions put by-inquiring whether the action of the Mamlatdar in order-
ing the Police Patils to ask all villagers in Agwa, 
Tika and some other villages in the Ratn!l.giri taluk!i. 
to appear before him and get their rents settled in 
cash is in accordance with any orders of Government 15 

-----rllgarding the steps taken for utilising the Island of 
SaJ.sette for residential purposes 16 

-------inquiring when the erection of a proper pier at Rewas 
will be taken in hand id. 

------·inquiring whether the ReWM scheme and the Mankowla 
• scheme are parts of one and the same plan or other-

wise 

---------regarding the advisability of returning baek to the owners 
the lands acquired from them in the villages of N ara
yanpur and Saptapur in the t3J.uka of DMrwar in 
1906 and 1907 in view of the transfe~ of the offices 
of the Southern Mahratha Railway Company to 
Madras 

_·---rcgarding the desirability of supplying salt gratis for 
curing fish to Daldees who are a very poor and back
war~ community 

-----regarding the desirability of granting speoial monetary 
allowances to all publio servants in the lower grades 
in view of the abnormal rise in prices ... 

id. 

id. 

id. 



INDEX TO ,THE PROCEEDINGS. 

KHARE, THE HONOURABLE MR. DAn ABAn-continued. 
f • 

Questions put by-regarding the desirability of putting in hand the construc. 
tion of the Light Railway from Kalyan "iJ Panwe1 
and Chowk to Karjat 118 it will open the unapproach. 
able area of Kolaba and Ratrui.giri collectorates by 

rAGS 

land 17 
--.-. regarding the steps necessary for constructing a deviation 

to the Bombay-Poona road near the town of Panwel 
so as to prevent accidents caused by motol' cars iel •• 

-------inquiring whether Government have undertaken surveys 
in Kolaba. collectorate for utilizing surplus water for 
irrigation purposE's which will be available from the 
proposed scheme for securing electric power' by 
means of water turbine for working Bombay mills ... id • 

• -regarding the figures of income-ta.x: raised from the 
Karjat taluM of the Kolaba collectorate for the years 
1904 to 1908 102 

---.---regarding the reasons for asking. the Vice·President of 
the Talukli Loc¥ Beard of MaIvan to compulsorily 
resign his post 

Repealing and Amending Bill 

L 

LAMB, THE RONOUR6.BLE MR. R. A., C.S.I., C.I.E.

Financial Statement ... 
Repealing and Amendmg Bill 

M 

id. 
35, 168 to 170, 173 to 175, 

178,179 and 191 to 193 

213 to 219 

35,171 to 173 and 178 

MEHTA, THE HONOURAlILE SIB. PHEROZESRAR M., K.C.I.E.

City of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1907) 36, 196, 1903 and 199 

Financial Statement 

Karachi Port Trust Bill 
Prince of Wales Museum Blll 

116 to 123, 130 and 20~ 

20 and 22 to 24 
28 and 29 

Questions put by-regarding the conditions; terms and provisions of the 
offer from Europe to place taxi-cabs on the streets 
in Bombay in the cold weather of 1909-10 87 

----regarding the reasons which led Governmt'nt to decide 
not to proceed with tbe City of Bombay Improvement 
Act Amendment Bill .... !d. 



INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

MEHTA, TIlB nONDURABLE SIl~ PHEROZl'.SlIAH :M., K.C.I.E.-continuea. 
I 

Questions put by-regarding the fact whether, in sanctioning schemes sub-
mitted by the Board of Trustees under the City of 
Bombay Improvement Act, the Bufficiency of thcir 

ix 

PAG& 

resources was ascertained • 81 

---- regarding the particulars of the means adopted for the 
above purpose... ide 

-------..... regarding a request to place on' the Counoil Table a copy 
of a prospeotive review of the financial position of 
the Board ld. 

------calling for a l~t of the lands speoified in Sohedule C 
whioh have been resumed under Section 60 (7) of the 
City of Bombay Improvement'Act 8S 

------calling for a statement showing for eaoh ~triot of the 
Presidenoy how muoh Irmd was forfeited for non
payment of land.revenue during the years 19:>6.07 
and 1907.08 and how muoh of such land has beb 
given out on the 'non-transferable tenure specifying 
the acreage given on leases 'ill. 

Repealing and Amending Bill ••• 33,34,167 Ilnd 178-

MORISON. THE HONOURABLE lIR. W. T., C.S.I.

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

MUIR MACKENZIE, THE IIONOURAJ3LE SIR JOlIN W. P., K.C.S.I.-

:Financial Statement 
Repealing and A mending Bill 

MURRAY, THE llONOURAJ3LE MR. II.

Financial Statement 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

N 

107 and 221 to 221> 
80 to 32, 16i, 170 to 171, 
175 to 177, 179 to 182, 

187 Ilnd 190 to 191. 

206 and 207 

81> 

NAJl,A.YANRAO GOV1ND, THE IIONOUlI.AJ3LE MEHERBA.'N. alias BA'BA SA.'HEB 

GHORPADE, JAGHl'BDA.'R OJ!' ICHALXARANlI-

Finanoial Statement 126 to 137 
Questions. put by-regarding the desirability 1)f reducing the number or 

toll·bars on the KolMpur.Belgaum road '. B 2077-11 



INDEX ~O mE ~ROCEEDINGS •. 

NAJtAYANllAO Govnm. TRlII HOlfO'C'JtABLB MEB:£JtBA.'~. alia. 13A'llA SA'an 
GaollPADE, JA'GHl'JtDA'Jt OP ICllALKA1U,NJI-contmued. 

Questions put by-inquiring whether sanction haa been given to the Barsi 
Light Rai1w~y Company for the extension of the line 
fro:m PlUldharpur to Miraj ~ if not whether any 
other ComplUlY has applied for permission to oonstruoL 

PAGB 

the same ,.' 6 

inquiri~g whether the resumption and re-grant of the 
saranjam to the son of Anandrao Khanderao Raste 
after his death waa due to the new rules framed in the 
y~r 1898 ... ill. 

---regarding the number of inimdMs who applied for powers 
under seotion 88 of the land-Revenue Code during 
the year 1908' and the number on whom they were 
conferred N. 

--f'---inquiring whether the revenue of the inam villages remains 
uncollected through the sI8ckness of the village-
officers ,d. 

----.--regarding the desirability of giving the inamda1'8 greater 
authority over the village-oIJicen by making their 
remuneration dependent on the efficiency of their 
work ;d. 

-------regarding the. a.ttachment of the property of the inamcUr 
of .Ara.vade in the Tasgaon taluk& of the Satara district 
for the payment of judi in contravention of Govern-
ment orders. 7 

-------regarding the unwillingncsll of the inamdars to introduce 
, Survey Settlement into their villages as thereby they 

. get smaller amount of revenue than the Mamul ••• ;d. 

-------regarding the d8!'irability of devising some measure to 
avoid the loss of revenue to inlhndars by the intro-
duction of the Survey Settlement ill. 

----.---calling for a statement in a given form showing the 
institution and disposal of assistanoe suits in the 
Baveli, Wai and Satara talukas for the years 1907·08 
and 1908·09 102 

------eallin~ for a list of the names of toll-bars in the Southern 
Division the a.bolition of which has been sanctioned... 103 

-- --:"'-regnrding the concessions which Govemment would grant 
in view of sugar-cane cultivation being carried on 
on a large scale by Jne8ll8 oflwater pumped ~y engin&. ;4. 



INDEX TO TlIE PROCli:El)INGS. 
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.N.AllAY .. UfltAO Govum, THB HON01JRAJltm MEKBIl.JlA'N". dial B.A.'aA. S.L'alilB, 
GHOllPADE, JAGHiXDAR OF ICIU.LKAJ1.A.'SJ'I-COnUnued. 

c' 
QllestioJlll put by-regarding the hsrdship Ilausecl tG thO lruimdaril by the 

Government WdeH prohibititlg the sale of land of 
defaulter. for the reoovery of arrears of revenue of the 
,holder of 11.1:1. inaD1 vUla., ... on wholll commission. under 
section 58 or the Land·:B,,,v&nue' Code has been 

PAGB 

conferred ... . ". ~ .. ••• - 103 

-----regardin~ the editorial note headed tt bribes" published 
in the issue ofthe Jagab,fJrUta dated 6th June'1909. irl. 

------:l'cgarding the desirability of issuiDg a. proclamation to 
put a stop to the practice ot people of several villages 
throwing the lea.ves III aim In llooIs of water in the 
bed of rivera ann stre&ll1S ... 

Repealing and Amending Bill ... ... • •• 34, 3:;, 164 to 

irl. 

166,172 to 177, 179 & 185 

p 

_P ABEKK, THE nONOtrRAlILE lIn.. GOK1JLDAs K.-

QuestioJlll put by-regarding the distance and the number of toll stations 
between Vejalpore ana Kalol Railway Station and the 
distance between the old toll station and the one reoently 
abolished 11 

---·---:regarding the dates and numbers of the Government orders 
superseding the standing orders of 24.th February 1880 
for the closing of liquor-shops ... 12 

• 
------:regarding steps taken to remedy the defect of licensees 

carrying on business of liquor selling at loss during more 
than one term of license ••• .id. 

---'--regarding the destra.biUty of appointing the nominees of 
Tetnperance Associations as Uonbrary A'blci.ri Officers 
to 'Visit liquor. shops 80 IL~ to help Government Officers 
in seoing that tho law and rules of Government in con. 
necUon with the working of liquor'shops are not 
infringed . '.f ••• id. 

_---regarding the disposal by Government of the a'ppllcation ot 
Ule BMgdlirs of UbeJ! in the lamb'llsar taluka of the 
Droach distriot for restoring the Bbagdltri tenure in that 
~~ ~ U 



INDEX TO THE l'RQCEEDINGS. - ' 

PAaEKu, TJlB HONOUlI.ABLB :MB.. GOKULDAS K.-contfnued., 

Questions put by-regarding ,the authoritf for the issue of circular orders by 
the Mamlatdar of OlpM und.er orden of the Collector of 
Smat :requiring the villagers to keep a certain number of 
btillockB ready for being draughted into Military service 
on Payment of the price and lIS per cent. thereof for 

l'AGS 

compulsory acquisition •••• J So 

-------regarding the desirability of modifying the instructions to 
the Income-tax Collector in the matter of assessing the 
incomQ derived from rents of houses by allowing the 
landlords deductions for all out-goings on account of 
Municipal taxes and assessing the tax on the net income. ide 

'-----regardiDg the serious differences in the Western India 
Mission Council about the advisability of having a 
Mission Hospital in Poona in connection with which a 
grant of R8. 30,000 has been sauctioned to the Free 
Church of Scotland ill. 

_____ -.-;regarding the «1l!8u-ability of making an inquiry inb the 

allegation JIllJ.tiQ ia t:b.11 Sanj rartama" newspaper that 
the Collect<c- Qf Kaira. makes a distinction between land
holden of the agri.c~turist class and those of the non
a"ariculturist class in the matter of &uspension and 
renrlssicn ofland-revenue H. 

--- • --regarding the orders issued to collect Ii. times the annual 
assessment in the Dohad taInU and the JMlod MahaJ. 
of the Panch :Mahals when the localities suffered from 
famine during the year 1907-08 id •• 

regarding the desirability of putting off the application of 
the Revision Survey .A&<>.essment in the Dohad talu1cl. 
and the Jh5.lod MahaJ. this year W. 

-------inquiring whether-any departme~tal orden have been issued 
forbidding the Head :Masters of Government and recog
ui.<ed Secondary Schools not to admit boys in certain 
classes from private schools unless the same were 
recognised idr 

-------:inquiring when tho work of the consl;rnctiop. of a bridge 
over the Kalylin Creek will be proceeded with '16 

.- ----'regarding the reasons which led to the change madein 80me 
districts in giving receipts in respect of money paid on 
account of land-revenue on printed slips of papers ill 
the place of the receipt book ••• id. 



IND;EX TO THE PROOE_EDINGS. 

PAllEU, TllE RONOUllAllLE lb. GOKULDAS K.-continued. 

Questions put by-regarding the period for which GQvernment propose to keep 
the estates of Bagad Punja Vikamsi, Bela Vika Dosa and 
lhanjharkha Bhagvatsing Devising under the manage
ment of the TlUukdari Settlement Officer on account of 

l'A.GB 

their indebtedness ... 97 

------regarding the failure of the rice crop in the village of 
Rathisa owing to insuJIioiency of rain and the grant of 
any remission on that account ..• • .. , irl. 

--------regarding the reasons, for not granting the license of the 
Olpad liquor shop for 1909-10 to Hirjibhai Edalji 98 

----regarding the orders passed by Go~ernment on the petition 
of the agriculturists of the Borsad taluU in the matter 
of the impressment of their carts ••• ida 

-'-:---regarding the grant of the privilege of electing Presidents 
on all Municipalities ... 99 

-----,-regarding the proposal'to fix any minimum annual income 
!IS the limit for estates to be taken under management 
by the Tlilukdari Settlement OJIicer ida 

--------:regarding a statement of the quantities of grain, timber and 
cloth imported into and exported from the City or Burat 
during three years before and after introduction of the 
new Octroi Tariff ... ida 

_____ regarding the grant to the Talukdll.ri estates of Ahmedabad 
of remission of the portion of the Government demand 
due to water-rate during years ill which they do not 
receive sufficient water for a successful crop icl, 

-----regarding the levy of a fee of Re. 1 per head under the 
name of registration file from all non-European visitors 
01 Aden 

-------regarding the receipt by Government of petitions from 
persons aggrieved owing to the orders of the Collector of 
Kaira making distinotion between land-holders of the 
agrioulturists olass and those of the non-agriculturists 
olass in the matter of suspensions and remissions of land-

i4. 

revenue ... ••• 100 

'----.. regarding the orders of the Colleotor of the Panch MaMls 
to oollect Ii times the annual assessment in IhlUod M.aMl 
and Dohad tzlJ.uka though the crops were fair and poor, 
respeotively ... id. 
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UGH 

PUEltB:. THE HONOl1BAlILE lb. GOltl1LDAli K.-COtltinue<l. 

Questions put by-regarding the advance made by the Surat MttnioipaUty in 
removing the nuisanoe caused by the night.soU depbt... 100 

------regarding the number of new licensea for the retail and 
wholesale vending of foreign liquor granted within the 
Fort of Bombay since April 1st. 1908 id. 

regarding the number of sllops for the saltr of foreign 
and oountry spirits and of refreshment rooms in eaoh of 
the Munioipal wards of the City of Bombay icl. 

-----regarding the neoessity of olosing the baok and side entran-
ces oj the liquor·shops near HugbMt and at the Chira 
Bazar following the report of the Excise Committee 101 

--------regarding the peouliar hardships involved whioh prevented 
< the closing of " out of the 26 liquor-shops reoomlnended 

for olosing by the Local Advisory Committee irl. 
-------regarding the advisability of supplying the information 

which is supplied to the liquor vendors to local Tempe-
rance Associathlns concerned ... id. 

-----regarding the distinction between an ordinary liquor.shop 
• for the retail sale of foreign liquor .and a refreshment 

room 102 

Finanoial Statement 109 to 116 & 216 

PlLESlDENT. THE HONO'UBAlILE THE-

City of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II ol1907) 
Criminal Tribes Validation Bill 

36,197 & 19S 
30 

109, 153 & 226 to 229 
... 20to23,25&27 

Finanoial Statement 
Karachi Port Trust Bill 
Prince of Wales Museum Bill 
Repealing and Amending Bill 

PBINCE op WA.LES M'USE'Ull BILL-

Motion for the first reading of the Bill 
Bill referred to a Select Committee 
Report presented 
Motion for the second reading of the Bill 
ConsideraUon of the Bill in detail 
Mption for the third reading of the Bill 
Bill passed '\ 

~.. 163 
30,34,35, 164, 165,171,173 to 175, 

179, 186 & 188 to 19' 

il .... 

29 
Cd. 

105 
-1640 

ill. 
;a. 
id. 
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R.&lmlTO()LA,'THE HOJl'OtTRABLE MJL.llIlulmr, O. I. E.-
l' ... • 

Oity of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1907) 

Financial. Statement 149 to 159 

Karaohi Port Trust Bill 

Questions put by-regarding the feeling of the :M:ahomedan Oommunity on 
being debarred under the present sYstem from secur
ing adequate representation by election on the local 

23 

bodies in the Presidency 2 

----inquiring whether the number of Mahomedan Municipal 
Councillors shown in oolumn 3 (0) of the statements 
attaohed to the reply of His Exoellenoy the Governor 
to the address presented by the Central Oommittee of 
the Deccan Provincial Muslim League represents seats.. 
held by election or by election and nomination com-
bined td. 

---·---;asking to republish the statements showing in separate 
columns the number of Councillors returned by 
eleotion and that nominated by Government if th8 
statements indicate the Mahomedan representation 
both by eleotion and Domination id. 

----regarding the request to publish in deoimals instead of in 
fractions the proportionate representation in columns 4 
and 5 of the statements t.. i'd. 

regarding the' request to publish a • statement shOwing' 
separately the number of seats held by Mahomedans in 
the District and Taluka Local Boards by election and 
by nomination and the proportion of Mahomedan-
representation iu relation to their population , iel. 

---,---regarding the realisations by Government up to the 31st 
March 1909 through the operations of the Improve
ment Trust from Sanadi lands, Toka lands and Lease-
holds 86 

~pealing and Amending Bill 32, 33, 35, 182, 183 St 185 to 190 

Took his seat as A.dditional Member of Council 2 

REP:uLING AND A.MENDING BILL-

:Motion for the :first reading of the Bill 

Bill referred to a Seleot Committee 

35 

id. 



INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

ltEnALING AND AMENDING BILJr-contmuea. 

Report presented 

Motion for the second reading of the Bill ••• 

Oonsideration of the Bill in detail 

Motion for the third reading of the Dill ... 

lOIS 

1640 

171 to 194. 

194 

Bill passed . ... iel • 

S 
SETALVAD. THE HONOUJUllLE liB.. CmMANLAL HARILA.L-r 

Oityof Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1907) 

Financial Statement 

Karaohi Port Trust Bill 

198 

10'1 to 109, 204. and. 206 

19~to 21 

Questions put by-regarding the correctness of the statement made by the 
Honourable Mr. Jenkins that a certificate allowing an 
appeal to the High Court which was applied for on 
behalf of Government in' one of the Toka cases in 
which the whole amount of compensation including the 
value of Government interest was awarded to the holder 
of Toka land was refused by the Tribunal of Appeal... 3 

-inquiling whether no certificate in the case referred to was 
ever applied for and that the Tribunal of Appeal was 
informed that Government did not intend to appeal 
against the award of the Tribunal ide 

regarding the decision of Government on the report of tL.e 
Committee appointed to consider the question of the 
location 'of the Elphinstone Conege id. 

-------:regarding the means that Government propose to take to 
improve the present unhealthy and "unwholesome" 
hostel attached to the Elphinstone College ... ide 

--------inquiring when the hostel for the students of the Grant 
Medical College will be ready for occupation • id. 

------:regarding the decision of Government on the question of 
providing proper residential accommodation for the 
large number of students attending the Governmen.f; 
Law School at Bombay ill. 

- ----regarding the circumstances under which the Board of 
Management of the Gujarai College have decided to 
abolish the Ohair of Chemistry and Physics and to drop 
the Science Department at the said College ••• 4t 



INDEX TO THE l'ROCEEDINGS. 

1VAD, rHE HONOURAlILE Mit. CHUU.NLAL HARlLAL-Continuea. 

Questions put by-regarding the delay in notifying the day for the coming into 
effect of Bombay Act In of 1907 except certain 

xvd 

l'AGE 

sections 4t 

-regarding the progress made in connection with the 
proposal to establish a Training College in the City of 
BombllY for training teachers for the primary schoGl 
in the City id.. 

-----regal'ding the ol'den passed on the application for a grant., 
in·aid to the Fund raised by public subscription for 
providing trained nurses in connection with the 
13;yramji Jeejecbhoy Hospital at Matheran ia. 

-------:regarding the progress made to establish a Model High 
. School for Indian girl~ planned to meet their educa. 
tionalrequirements 5 

------regardin~ the request to lay on the Table the 16port of the 
Committee appointed to consider the needs of the 
Grant Medical College ... ia. 

-.....--.---:regarding the request to Jay on the Table the report of the 
Committee on the question of the qualifications to 
be required for a license to be conferred by some 
authority outside the University in J?lace of the 
L. M. & S. degree . ••• •.• id. 

--------regarding the de~ision of Government with regard to the 
future of Science Teaching in the Presidenoy ..... 88 

_____ :regarding the decision arrived at on the report of the Com· 
mittee appointed to consider the question of the 
location of the Elphinstone College ide 

_______ :regarding the decision arrived at on the qu8!ltion of provide 
, ing proper residential accommodation for the students 

attending the Government Law School... ia. 
--,---:regarding the result of the consideration by the Board of 

Management oC the Gujara.t College of the question of 
voluntary Soience Teaching and the decision as re
gards the spending of the balance of Rs. 40,000 out 
of the Imperial G~nt received by the College 

__ - __ regarding the decision arrived at on the report of the 
Director of Publio Instruction'regarding the establish

1I2071-f 
me.n~ of a Training College in Bombay ... id. 
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SETALVAD, TnE HONOURAllLE lIB .. CHIlU.NLAJ. lIA.RILu-continued. . . 
Questions p-qt by-regarding arequest to place on the Table the report of the 

Committee th~t. was appointed to oonsi<;ler the needs 
of the ~ant Medical College 69 

----regarding the desirability of making inquiries into the 
question that a large proportion. of trained primary 
School TeacbetS in Gujarlit are not getting waries 
due tq them according to their certi1icates and length 
of service .. ~:.~ ~ '90 

·--........ ~-:regarding the orders :passed on the application for a grant. 
in-aid to the fund riised for providing trained nurses 
.in connection with the :Sy~amjee Jeejeebhoy Hospital 
'at M~thera.n : .• , ' "..~.. - :.:' ido 

-----regardlng a request to lay on the Conncil Table copies of 
, the .correspondence ending with the Government 

orders deciding that the oh.uges -on aooouiif of'
'plague measUres at MMberan should be borne by the 
said Municipality' id. 

~----.-~eg~cUng' tbc aeterminatio~ of V1agUc ~- measures and~ 
expenditure thereon includin~ the extra allowance to 
the Superintendent and the voice of the Municipality 
in t~~ d~termination, ~hereof ' tel. 

--:--. -,---regarding a reguest .to laY'. on the Counoil Ta.ble corres· 
pondence or orders, if any, passed between~-ihe Vice
President and "President of the Mathedn Municipality 
on the ,protest of the property~holders .. of .that _plaoo _ 

in regard, to the increase .of, . the Municipal tantion 
consequent on the 4e,ficit in tbp ;Budget ... id. 

-----,r('garding the decision llrriv:ed I1t ,on., the reptescntations 
Bent by the City Improvement Trost and the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation. in respec~ of Government 
coI:.tribution towards the resources of the City 
Improvement Trust' ••• '--"~"'--""... 91. 

Repealing and. Amending Bill ~ 

SHARI', THE HONOURAllLE lb. W. H.-

Financia.l Statement 

Prince pf Wales Museum Bill 

Took his Seat.as Additional Member of Council 

172 

203 to 206 

29 
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Criminal Tribes Validation :Bill 

T 

'fHAKERSEY, THE HONOURABLE SIR VITHALDAS DAliODHEB., KT.

City of Bombay Improvement Bill (No. II of 1907) 

Finanoial Statement 

Prince of Wales Museum Bill 

Repealing and Amending Bill ... 
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195 to 199 

203 

2) 

186 

VAKIL, THE HONOUR.A:BLE KHA~ BAHA'DUB. NAVROJI PESTA.NJI, C.I.E.-

Financial Statement 159 

Questions pllt by-regarding the advisability of appointing an expert to in-
quire into the possibility of developing as an industry 
the canning of provisions on the lines of Europea.n 
industries 17 

regarding the a.dvisability of removing the slaughter house 
at Abmedabad outside the City "Valls on sanitary 
grounds . trI. 

inquiring whether any .Asylums for incurable paupers 
maintained by Municipalities and Local Fund Board~ 
exist and, if so, whioh, and where they are ide 

Repealing and Amending Dill ... 
w 

WEBB, THE HONOURABLE Ma. M. de P., C.LE.

Financial Statement ' 

Karachi Port Trust Bill 

Repealing and Amending Bill 

... 

167, 168 and 191 
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PROOEEDINGS 
OF THE 

COUNCIL Of THE COVERNOR OF BOMBAY 
FOR THE 

PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS AND 
REGULATIONS· 

Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Governor of Bombay, 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the 
provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and !892 (24 and 25 Viet., 
c. 67, and 55 and 56 Viet., c. 14). • 

The Council met at the Council Hall, Secretariat, Bombay, on Friday the 5th 
February 1909, at 12 o'clock noon. 

PRESENT: 

The Honourable Sir JOHN W. p~ MUIR MACKENZIE, M.R.A.C., K.C.S.I., I. C. S., 
J.P., presiding. 

The Honourable Mr. JOHN LEWIS JENKINS, C.S.I., I. O. S. 
The Honourable Mr. W. L. S. L, CAMERON, A.M.I.a.E., a.S.I., J.P. 
The Honourable SHEIKH SADIK ALI waZad SHEIKH SHER ALI. 

The Honourable Mr. CHUlANLAL HARI1.A.L SETALVAD, B.A., LJ~.B., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS PAR~KH, B.A., LL.B., J.P, 

The Honourable Mr. DUI AllAJI KHARE. B.A., 'LL.B., J.P. 
The Honourable ~ir VITHALDAS DAMODHER THACKERSEY, Kt., J.P. 
The Honourable Meherban-NARAY.&.NRAO GOVIND alias BAllA SA/HEB GKORl'ADE, 

J aghirdar of Ichalkaranji. 

The Honourable Mr. HARI SITARAM DIKSHIT, B.A.. LL.B •• J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. I1lRARIM RAHIMTOOLA., C.I.E., J.P. 
The Honourable 1fr. RICHARD AMPBLETT LAMll, a.I.E., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Sir PKEROZESKAB: M. MEKTA, K.C.I.E., M.A., J.P. 
The Honourable Khltn Babadur NAVROJI PESTANJI VAKIL, C.I.E. 

The Honourable Sir WALTER C. HUGHES. Kt •• C.I.E. 
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The Honourable Mr. MONTAGUE DE POMEROY WEBB, C.I.E. 

The Honourable Sirdar Meherb8.n LUHAMGAUDA BASA.Vl'RABHU, Sar Desai of 
Vantmuri 

The Honourable :Mr. THOMAS JOSEPH STRANGMAN, Advocate General. 

The Honourable Mr. WILLIAM THOMSON M01USON, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. GEORGE OWEN WILLIAM DUNN, M.lNsT.C.E., J.P. 

The 'Honourable Mr. WILLIAM HASTINGS SHARP, M.A. 

!rElY MEJIBJiR8. 

The Honourable Mr. HARt SITARUl DIKSHIT. The Honourable Mr. !:oRARIM 
RAHIMTOOLA, The Honourable Mr. THOMAS JOSEPH STRANGMAN, The nonour
able Mr. WILLIAM T:aOMSON MORISON, The Honourable Mr. GEORGE OWEN 
WILLIAM DUNN and the Honourable Mr. WILLIA.M HAS'rINGS SHA.RP took 
their seats as Additional Members of CounCIl. 

QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS. 

The following is a list of the questions put bi the Honourable Mr bn.utur RAHal
~OOLA with the answers thereto given by Government :-

Question No. I.-Are Government aware that the Manomedan CommunitUleels 
very strongly on being practically debarred under the ewisti.ng system of elections from 
securing adequate representation by electfon on the local Bodies in the Presidency! 

AnBwer.-Government are aware of the feeling in question. 

-Question No. 2.-TPill Government be pleased l to state w'Mtker tke number of 
Mahomedan Municipal Councsltors shown in column 3 (cJ of the statements attached to 
tke reply of His Ewcellency tile Governor to tke address presented by tke Central Com
mittee of tke Deccan Provincial Muslim League. represents seats held by election or by 
election and nomination combined ? 

AnBwer:-The number includes both the elected and nominated members. 

Question No. 3.-If the abovementioned statements indicate lfakomedan represent. 
atton both by election and nomination, will Government be pleased to republish the lame 
showing in separate column8 the {number of OounciUors returned by etectzon and that 
nommated by Gor;ernment ! 

Answer.-Statements Nos. 3* and 4t have been reprinted showing separately the 
• V.de AppendIx A. number of Mahomcdans elected and nominated on Munici-
t V.ae Appendix B. pal Boards. 

Question No. 4.-.lf tke statement. are republf8hed a, desired in tke preceding 
~nterpeUation, will Gooernment 1.e pleased to publfsh in decimals instead of in fraction, 
the proportionate repreaelltahon in columns 4 and 61 

Amwer.-The proportionate representation in columns 4. and 5 is shown in decimals. 

Question No. 5.-In mew of the grievance made by the Makomedan Community of 
inadequate representation (m local Bodies. Wfll Gorernment be pleased to publish a ,tate-
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ment Bh()fJ)ing separately the number of Beats held by MahomedMlB, on the District an.d 
Tdlukd Local Boards in the PreBidency, b!l election and b!l nomination, and the propor
tion if Malzomedan representation in relation 10 their population f 

• Vide AppendIces Q and D. 
..dnBwer.-Statements* giving the information required 

are placed on the Table. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. Cal1tUNLAL 
HARILAL SJ£TALVAD with the answers thereto given by-Government:-

Question No. I.-Will G01Jernment be pleased to Btate whether it is correcl that II 
certificate allowing an appeal to tile High Oourt in one if tile Toka caBes m which -{he 
wlwle amount if compensation including tAe f1alue of Gov'ernmen~ intet'est was awarded 
to the holder of Toka land, was applied jor on their behalf and that tlte Tribunal if 
.Appeal rtifuBed the same (vide the Btatement of Honourable Mr. Jenkinll- at page 183 of 
the Bombay GOf)ernment Gazettefor 190B, Part ]TIl) f 

..d~8Wer.-The application was not made directly by Government but by the 
Improvement Trust at the instance of, and WIth the concurrence of, Government. This 
arrangement was made under legal advice as it was uncertain whether Government or 
the Improvement Trust were the more directly interested in the matter. 

Question No. 2.-Whether it is true that no certificate aUolcing an appeal in Me 
ca8e r~erred to in the last question was efJer applied jor on behalf oj GotJernment and 
that the Tribunal of ..dppeal was mformed that Goflernment did not intend to appeal 
agai'IIfJt the award of the Trzbunal f 

AnBwer.-'fhe facts are as stated in the answer to the last question. 

Question No. S.-Whether GOlJermnent haf1e come to any, and if 80 what, decisifJlt 
011 the report if the Oommzttee tkat was appointed to consider the question if the location 
of tile ElphznBtone Oollege f 

..dnswer.-The subject is still under consideration, pendin3 a. decision :tegarding the 
future of Suienco 1'eaehIng in this Presidency. 

Question No. 4.-Whether Government will be pleased to Btate ,chat means theg 
l)ropoB6 to lake to improf)e the present .. un!leaUhyand unwholesome" hostel attached to 
the Elphul8tone Oollege f 

.A1I8wer.-The attention of the Honourable Member is ~nvited to the reply given to a 
"imilar question put by him at the Council meeting held on Srd October last which has 
been placed on the Council Table. 

Question No. 5.-Whel'Aer GOlJerllmentwilZ be pleased to state wizen the hostel for 
the studetlts qf the .Grant Medical College is likely to be read!l /01' oecllpatlon r 

Answer.-The hostel will be ready for occupation by the end of March 1910, 

Question No. 6,-Wl,ether GOfJernmenl TtafJe come to any. and if so what, deciRiolt 
regarding 1M queslSon of providing proper residential (Jccommodation for tke large 
tlun,ber qf student. attending the GOflernment Law School (Jt BomlJay ? 

~n8wer.-The subject is still under consideration, pending a decision regarding tho 
future of Science Teaohing in this Presidency. 
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Question No. 7.-W'fIether GO'l)ernment will be plea~ed to state the circumstance, 
tinder which the Board of Management 0/ the Guja,.dl Oollf'ge haM decided 10 abolish 
the chafr of Ohemistry and Physics and to J,.op tIle Science DeparlmmJt at the .awl 
Oollege, qf Ie,. havmg fltililed '0; 6ubstantial part Q/ the Imperial G rant in dt/raying the 
ezpenses Q/ sending a sctenCe graduate to Rngland jor speclul training in Ohemistry with 
a mew to his appointment on h'B return aB PrQ/e8Bor oj Ohemistrg at the said College, an" 
'n improving the Laboratory? 

Answer.-The reasons for the decision 'arrived at by the College Board are given in 
the following extract from the rep?rt of their Sub.Committee :-

.. The equipment of the Laboratory for Science Teaching is Aerionqly inadequate. 
The Board has decided to defer the question of erecting and equipping a new 
Laboratory pending further information regarding Mr. Chinubhai's scheme. We 
therefore advise after careful con&ideration that .Optional Science Teaohing should 
be suspended. arrangements being made for the teaching of the compulsory -.Art 
Subject-Physics." 

'Out of Rs. 50,000 receivl'Ai by the College in five years from the Imperial grant. 
about Re. 10,000 have been spent, and the College authorities have been allowcd to keep 
the balance pending further orders 

Que~tion No. S.-Whether Government will be pleased to state-

ra) why the day for the coming into effect 0/ Bombay .L/.ct III qf 1907 el&c~pt 

sections 9, 16, 18,24 and so much qf section 10 lIJ relates to sections 62 and 62D of 
the Oitll of Bombay Municipal Act, has rIOt yet been notified as contemplated by 
section 1 (2) qf the said Act III Q/ 190'1, and 

(b) whm they propose to notify such day? 

Amwer.-(a) Before the Act can be brought fully into effect it is neoessary that 
possession of the Municipal buildings in Bombay City in the occupation of the I Pohoe 
should be handed over to Government. The Munioipal Commissioner and the Commis' 
sioner of Police, Bombay, were asked to prepare statements showing the 100a11ty of these 
buildings. their cost, etc. The statements, whioh were submitted were found to be 
inoomplete and were returned for correction. Government have just reoeived revised 
statements. 

(b) The date on whioh the whole Act will come into effect will be notified as soon as 
the preliminaries are completeCl. 

Question No. 9.-1JThether Government w~U be pleased to state what pl'ogress hal 
been made regarding the proposal to establish a Traimng Oollege in the City Q/ Bumba!! 
for trainmg teachers for the premary schools in the Oity ? 

Answer.-Governmentare considering a report on the subject reoently reoeived 
from the Director of Publio Instruction. 

Question No. lO.-W'hether Government WIll be pleased to state fehat order' tllell 
baoe paB8ed on the applicahon for a Grant-in-aid to the Fund raised b!! publIC subscripo 
tion for prov3ding Trained NUTses in connection with tlJe Bgramjee Jeejeebhoy Hospital 
at Mdtheran! 

AlI8wer.-The a;:plication is under consideration and will be disposed of shortly. 
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Question No. 11.-Whethe1' GD1'ernment will be pleased to atate what progress Ma" 
been made regarding the proposal to establiah II Model High BeMol for Indian girls 
planned to meet their educat\,onal requtrementB (Bee paragraph 6 0/ GorJ(!7'fJment Resolution 
No. 286 of 6th Februarll1908 on tke last Quinquennial Report of the Director of Public 
Instruction) ? 

Anawe1'.-;No such proposal has been received by Government. The demands on 
their resources in connection with the claims of primary education render it unlikely that 
such an institution should be established for some little time. 

Question No. 12.-Wlietker G(}f)ernment WIZZ be pleased to lall on, the Table the 
report of tke Oommtttee appointed in 1906 to consider the needs of the Grant MerUcaZ 
College? 

Anawer.-The Honourable Member's attention is inv,ited to the reply laid on the 
Oouncil Table to question No. 6 p~t by him in March 1905. The report cannot yet be 
placed ,on the Table. 

Question No. lS.-Whether GO'Ilemment will be pleased to lay on the Table the 
report oj the Oommittee appointed by tkem to coflBider and report on the queBtion of the 
qualifications to be required for a kcenBe to be conferred b!/ Bome authority outBide the 
UmfJerBitg in place of the L.M. ~ S. degree 'I 

,4f1BWe1'.-The report- of the Oommittee referred to and Government letter No. 3022. t 
• YicH Appendh: E. dated 15th December 1908. to the Registrar of the Bombay 
t YicH Appenduo: F. University, are laid on the Council Table: 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Meherb8.n Narayan
rao Govind alias Dabs Saheb Ghorpade, Jaghirdar of Ichalkaranji, with the answers 
thereto given by Government :-

Question No. l.-(a) Will GOfJernment be pleased to state whetker it iB a fact thae 
on the Kolkdpur.Belgaum Road. there are three loll-bars witkin a distance of 81 miles 
from Kolhdpur 1 

(b) If 80, 'B not this nllmber much larger in comparison with the number of toll· bar. 
on tke other roads 'I 

(c) In pursuance of the remarks made bll BiB Ezcellencg regard,ing toll·barB in the 
meeting of the LegiBlatwe Oouncil held. on the 20th june 1908, will GD1'emment be 
pleased to red.uce eka number oj the toll-bars' , 

~nswer.-(a) and (b) Government are still awaiting informa.tion which has been 
asked for regarding these toll.bars. 

(c) This year Government ordered the reduction of 25 toll-bars yielding a revenue of 
about Rs. 50,000. Government intend to continue this policy in the coming year and to 
abolish tolls yielding another half·lakh of rupees. The number of toll-bars to be removed. 
are in the Northern Division 14. and in the Central Division 19; and, in addition, all tolls 
on the Pandharpur-Poona and Sholapur-Akalkot Roads, the number of whioh is not yet 
kIiown, in the Sholapur distriot. The number tha.t will be abolished in the Southern 
Division is not yet decided. 
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Question No. 2.-(a) Wilf GOfJernmenl be plea,ed to ,tale whelM" sanction MI been 
gi"ett to the :Bdrsi Light Railway Company (01' tlie eztemiott 01 tile lme Irom Pandharpll,. 
to Mira;' 

(b) II the reply to tile a1l0"e question is itt the negati"e, tOill Go"ernment be plea8ea 
to state whetlier any other Railway Company has appliedf01' permtasion to cOll8trucl the 
lmefrQ'l7l, Pandharpur to Miraj' 

.A.nawer.-(a) Sanction has not yet been acoorded to the oonstruction by the Barsi 
Light Railway Company of the Pandharpur-Miraj Extension. The conditions under 
which the Government of India are prepared to sanction the extension have been oom
municated to the Company and apparentl;r are Btill under consideration. 

(b) No other Railway Company bas applied for a concession for the construction of 
this extension. 

Question No. S.-Will GO"ernment be pleased to Btate whether it i$ a fact that at 
the time 01 tke Bucceasion of Ike l~te Anandrao Khanderao Baste to the Baranjdm tt waf 
'IIOt resumed and regranted' 1j so, is it on account oj the new rules framed in 1898 that 
on the said .A.nandrao's death the saran/am was resumed and regranted to hiB 80ft? 

Aftswer.-Resumption and regrant are necessary conditiO'llS of a successio:Q. to a 
saranjam. 

There was no formal resumption and regrant on the occasion of the succession of tha 
late Anandrao Khanderao Raste, but they were implied in the permission accorded for his 
adoption with a view to the 8uotlession. The rules merely seoure greater regularity of 
procedure. • 

Question No. 4.-WiU Go"ernment be pleased to Btate how many IndmrJdrB appltecI 
for powers under Bection SS of the Land·Revenue Oode during tTie gear 1908 and on lioUJ 
many 01 them 'Were they conferred! 

.A.n81Cer.-During the calendar year 1908, 22 applioations were made by ;£nlimd8.rsp 
or by distriot officers in their behalf, for the grant of commissions under section 88 of the 
Land-Revenue Code. Ou\; of these, commissions were granted to 13- In&mdars and 
refused to one, as the consent of the Inamdar's sub-sharer had not been obtained. The 
question of granting commissiollS in the remaining 8 cases is under consideration. 

Question No. 5.-Is it not afact that the reIJenue 01 inam ,,'ZZage, remain, uncollect
ed tlirough the ,lac!&nelJs 01 the village·officers ! 

Answer.-The slackness of viUage-officers is in the opinion ot Government one, but 
only one, of the difficulties in the collection of the dues of the InamcIars. The measures 
for counteraoting this. slackness, on which the Honourable Member's opinion was asked 
for in October last and was received in November, are still under the consideration of 
Governmeht. 

Question No. G.-])oes nut Go"ernment think it desirfE7Jle to gifJe (lie InJmU,. 
greater authority o"er their villfEge-o{ficers bg making t!leir remuneration dependent 0,. 

the efficiency 01 the,,. worK r If so, will Go"ernment ~e pleased t(l issue the nece8sa7'1 
orders at an early dafe r 

An8wer.-The question is under consideration, and orders will be issued in dUfl 
course. 
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Question No. 7.-Is it a fact that the mOfJeab1e property of the Illdmdrf,r of ..tf.rafJade, 
o village in the Tdsgaon tdluka of the Sdttira district, was attached by the Mrf,mlatdr£r for 
the payment of Judi due to GotJernment in contravention of the orders of G()vernment 
contained in GotJernment ResoZution No. 99.20, dated .21st IJecember1904? 

Answer.-Government have no information but will inquire if the Inamdar 
concerned addresses them and shows that the local authorities have erred in the treatment 
of his case, or acted in violation of the Resolution cited in the question. 

Question No. B.-I8 Government aware fIIat the Inamdrf,r8 are unu;i.lling to introduce 
Survey SettZement >into their village8 because by the rate8 proposed by the Survey IJepart. 
mt'nt they get smaller amount of retJenU6 than tke Mdmul? . 

A"swer.-Government are aware that one of the reasons for unwillingness whioh are 
put forward by the Inamdars is as stated in the question. 

Question No. 9.-WilZ Government be pleased to devise some measure by which the 
Indmddrs will not hatJe to undergo a 1088 of revenue by the introductJon of the SurtJey 
8eetlement into their villages? 

Answer.-Orders have been given to the effect that, if the calculations show that a. 
moderate loss would result to aD, Inamdar from the application of the proposed maximum 
rates on the introduotion of a Survey Settlement into his village, then, as has been done 
an several instanoes, the propriety of slightly raising those rates, in order to prevent 
the loss, should be considered. The whole question is still under examination by 
Government, 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honoura.ble SUD ZAIN EL 

EDRUB with thl;l answers thereto given by Government ;-

Question No. I.-WilZ Government be pleased to state whetner tkey nave considered 
or propose to consider lhepropriety of lowering tjie prices of the Vernacular Text.Book8? 

AlIsw9r.-The subjeot is under consideration. It is probable that it will shortly be 
possible to reduce the prioe of these Text-Books. 

Question No. 2.-W'&l1 Government be p1easell, to state whether tney propose tQopen 
Urdu clas868 at the Bajkol Trammg College? 

Am.,er.-A report has been called for on the subject from the Agent to the Governor, 
Xathiawar. 

Question No. S.-Will Govemment 11e pleased to state wnethe7' they haee considerell, 
-or propose to consider the proprietu of the same books being tilled in all the High Schools 
of a province for one year, for tlie sake of uniformity lnBteall, of tlie d'tJe1'8ijied 8erie8 
taught in tke different Brgn School8' 

Af'l8wer.-The present praotice of allowing freedom to the Head Masters of Ri"'h 
~obools in the lIeleotion of books, provided sooh books are approved by Governme~t 
bas the sanotion of the Government 'of India, a.nd this Government do not see an; 
~ason to depart from it. 

Q,uestion No. 4.-W'll GOtJemment be pleased to Btate whether they ka"econiiderell, 
()r propose to constdtr tlie propriety of formulating tlie course, ill PerSIan and Urdu at 
the IIarious P"ernacular Training Colleges 80 aB to bring out better and more competeld 
JIuNshiaf . 

.4n8wer.-Inquiries are being made. 
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Question No. 5.-Will GODernment lie pleasecllo ,tate whether lhey propo,e"'o open 
Urdu Schools in ,ome of the ".Uage, haoing a majority of .Mahomedan fJopulatioD' 

AlJBWer.-Inquiries are being made. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. HA:&x SITAltAlI: 

DlKSHIT with the answers thereto given by Government:-

Question No. I.-Win GOfJernmene lie pleMed to .tate whetker tke Greal Indian 
Penwula RaHway (JompaflY hafJe protJided MI1/ and, if 80, what faciliUe. cd tke Dhulftl 
Station for the aupply of drinking water to ptlBBetlger. I 

An.wer.-The Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway has informed Govern
ment that there is a well in the station oompound at Dhulia from whioh passengers 
obtain water, but watermen to aupply water to passengers in the Railway carriages are 
not considered necessary as the station is a terminal station. 

Question No. 2.-With reference to tke 8fI.tem recenlly introduced lIy GOfJernment 
for remitting land·reoenue bg Po.lal .Money Order., haDe Goue",ment comidered tke 
deaira1Jilitg of e:cempting .uch Money Order. from the pagment of the flBUal COmmi.Bioll 
charged bg tke Po.tal J)epartment f 

AfI8wer.-Government do not oonsider the exemption desirable. The system has been 
introduced for the convenienoe of revenue payers, and resort to it has been left optional 
to them according to the diotates of their convenienoe. There appears no reason why 
the Post Office should not charge to persons who find the system oonvenient for paying 
their dnes to Government the same commission as is charged to those who use the 
Postal Money Order system for making payments due from them to other persona or 
bodies. 

Question No. 3.-I. it true t1u&t tke TOad pasBirfg through eM Pardkad' Ghr!,t in tke 
Ntimdgaon Mlukr!, oftke NdBik district AM not been repaired Binee the toll·bar on the 
.aid rotid was abolished and tkat it ill now m (J fJerg bail Btate of repaif' ? WAaI action 
do GOfJernmem propoBe to take in tke matter? 

Arf8Wer.-The matter is being inquired into. 

Question No. 4.-WiU GOfJernment be plea.ed to Btate-

(0) Whether flO .uUable local candidate could befound toftlZ tke newly created 
chair of PkyBic. at tke Grant Medical College which is not an appointment resel"tJed 
for officer. oj tke India,. Medical 8erfJice f 

(11) Wkat Capta.n J)ickinson'B Bpecial qualiji,cat;,orfllfor the POBt are I 

AnBwer.-Government have already decided not to combine permanently the chair 
of Physics with the chair of Chemistry and Medical Jurisprndence in the Grant Medical 
College. The present arrangement under which Captain Diokinson holds the chair of 

. Physics Ut addition to his own dnties is only temporary, and is the hest that could bit 
made until a permanent arrangement is sanctioned. The question i)f making a 
permanent arrangement is under consideration. • 

Question No. 5.-I. it true tAat a bridge aero" tke Eris/Wla on the SdMra
Pandharpur Road is fI1'gentlg needed? Will GODernmen,t be pleaBed 10 Btate whether 

. tke Bame iB Wended to be conBtructed ami when will the work be commenced? 
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.An8flJer.-Plans and estimates for the work are being prepared and it is hoped it 
will be commenced next year. \ 

Question No. 6.-Wm GOf7emment be pleased to .tate tAe educational qualifications 
qf per.ons neUJly employed In tlle R6f7enue Department in tAe tUJo Khdnde.1I. di.trict. 
du'f'im,g the la.t fi'Oe year. and wllether tlle UJork oj such lIeUJ employe. haB '6eetlfound to 
'6e 'atfgfactorg 1 

An8UJer.-During the period stated, in West KMndesh 20, and in East KMndesb 12, 
candidates were appointed to the Subordinate Revenue Servioe, who had not passed any 
of the educational tests prescribed in No. III of the Rules for admission to that service. 
The work of these men is reported in West KMndesh to be fair and in East Khandesh 
to be satisfactory. 

Question No. 7.-(0,) .Are GOf7ernment fJUJare t,hat in (f flote prepared '6y Mr. F • 
.Ander.on as President oj tlle Lonaf7Za Municipality oodjortDarded to the Vice-Presidetlt 
.. with cornpUmept.," Mr. Ander80n Bpeaking about the cattle .laughter.hou8e '6u1lt '6g 
that MunicipaUty.aid, among other thing', the following :-

" Speaking seriou,lg ~ncl UJithout jest, I think YerrOUJda Jail ought to '6e the proper 
residence oj the person or per'DnB who designed tRiB ,tate oj things" , 

(b) Will G01)emment '6e plea8ed to state whether theg appro'Oe oj 8ucA looguage 
b6mg UBed bg one oj their superior officer. to RiB colleagues on tlle Manicipal EDardl 

(c) Will G01)ernment be pleased to state tlle lengtl&. 0/ tke period du'f'im,g whicl&. 
Mr. Anderfon wa, President oj tlle Lonaf7la Municipalzty and AOUJ mooy meeting. qf that 
Manicipality he attended during tAat period 1 

Answer.-The attention of Government has not been drawn to the note in question, 
whioh appears to relate to purely local matters under Munioipal controL Government 
do not propose to inquire into the incident. 

Question No. 8.-(0,) With reference to the Go'Oernment Resolution in the General 
Department No. 7629. dated 21st Decem7Jer190B, will GOf7ernment '6e pleaBed to Btate 
the date wilen tlilt Hill Station Municipality proposed to be constituted/or Lonaf7la is to 
come into ezi8tence 1 

(b) .Are G0'061'fIment aUJare tAat tAe term o/tlle office of tlle pre.ent member. oj tlle 
Lona1)la MunicipaUty, doe. not e:cpire till tlle 818t March 1911! I. it intended to 
curtail tAat term 1 If 80. will GOf7emment be plea.ed to .tate under what prOfJirion oj 
,Ae laUJ will .ucA curtaJZ1lIent be made 1 

(0) Will GOIJ61'fIment be pleased to .tate .,Ay tAe elecUf7p IrancAise granted tf) 
LonlJ"la is to be cut down ins/ead oj '6eing e:ctended under tAe principles recently enan
ciated witA reglJrd to Municipal administration 'I Haf7e GOf761'f1ment considered the 
desiralJility of applying tho.e principle. to tlle Lonaf7la Municipality (witA the e:ctended 
territorial limits) prO'Olded tlle Municipalitg agree to appoint an E:cecuU,f7e Officer 1 
II 80. will GOf7ernment '6, plea.ed to .tate 'lie decision they came to ttnd the reasons/or 
the ItJme t II GO'061'fImeni AaIJe not con.idered the desirability or otherwise, will tAeu 
6e pleased to do .0 , • 

.&n8t06f'.-(a) and (b) The Lonavla Munioipality is 'being reconstituted 10 as to 
inolude Kbandala and the.neighboaring villages. As the new constitution is expected 

B 2071-3 • 
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to BecUle greater efficiency, it is intended to introduce it at the earliest opportunity 
available. Government are aware that the term of the present Board will expire on the 
31st March 1911-

(c) The principles referred to are at present applicable only to towns with a popula
tion of 15,000 or over. The new Municipality of Lonavla will oontam a population of 
less than 15,000. 

Question No. 9.-WilL Governmeltt be pleased to state wlletller owing to tlle (Cater 
of tlle Ekruk Tank in the 81wlapur dlslNct he;ng allowed to the cotton mills in ShoUpw'. 
enough is 'fIot lejtfor irregatJon purposes r If 60, wltether G01Jernment propose to lake any 
and what action en the matter r 

Answer -The quantlty or water allowed for the mills is a mere fraction of the total 
storage of the Ekruk Tank which is 3,162 million cubic feet. In order, however, to 
provide fur the mills and for the water-supply of the 8ho18 pur City which is a far larger 
item, and which is now about to be considerably increased. it has been necessary to fix a 
depth below which the tank level shall not fall by the 1st June, and in order to allow of 
this, the amount of irrigation may in case of bad yeard have to be re3tricted. Owing to a 
series of bad years, the Ekruk Tank has not had sufficient replenishment, but the 
EKecutive Engineer has lately reported that the quantity of water received this year is 
sufficient to meet all demands up to the rains of 1909. 

Question No. 10.-Wtll GOl)ernment lie pleased to state whether any and, if so, what 
progress has been made with reference to the cOTlstruction of a Jfagister;,al lock.up in 

Foona OUy' 

AnBwer.-Government have returned the plans and estimates for the lock·up for 
certain modifications, which are being carried out. The foundations and plinth have 
already been taken in hand. 

Question No. n.-Have Government issued any Resolution with reference to the 
printed repre8entation submitted to them by the Poona Temperance Association. and f1l 
connection with which His Excellency was pleased to recewe (J deputation r If so, will 
Government be plea8ed to place the Re8olution on the Oouncil Table' , 

• Vule Appendu: G. .dnswel'.-The Resolution* is laid on the Table. 

Question No. 12.-W.U Gor:ernment lie plea8ed to state whether the m'Mmum 
quantity which the two ex peri mer-tal Uquor-shops startea by GOl)~rnment in Founa (We 
allowed to Bell to customers i, half a dram while in tke case if other shops it is one dram', 
WitZ they lie plea8ed to Btate wlly the min'mum haB lIeen reduced in the case of tke afore. 
BaJd experimental Bhop8 r 

Answer.-Inquiry will be made. 

Question No. 13.-Will G01Jernment lie pleasea to state wkether it is tke prllCtice itt 
the :A1.ofuasU to notify to the pubZ,c proposed changeB in the location of liquor"Mp' as i, 
done in Bombay OUy r If BO, will they be plea8ed to Btate in flJhat manner Buch prOP08er) 
changes are notified 1 If not, wiU they be pleased to 'bring tlie practice in the MofuBBil 
into conformity WIth that in Bombay City r 

An8wer.-The procedure followed in the Mofnsail is described in the reply given to 
the Honourable 8ir BhalehanHra Krishna at the Council meeting held on 20th March 
19UJ. In paragraph~ 242 to 244 of their Repor~ the. Indian Excise Committee made 
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recommendations on the subject which received the genetal approYalof the Governb,).ent 
of India, and the matter is under the consideration of this Government. 

Question No. 14.-WUl Government be pleased to direct that the report of the local 
,4,'bkdri committee, appointed in the different towns of the Presidenc!! be open for 
itl8JlectiOfl to the pufJZic ? Do Government propose to publish 8uch report' or II 8u"",marg 
of the Bamet 

..4nswer.-The committees are advisory bodies and it is not intended to publish their 
proceedings. Deoisions taken on their recommendations will be duly notified. 

Question No. IS.-Will Government be pleased to Btate whether the liquor-shop 
at Ehed in the Poona district h2s more than one door in front and al80 a bach door and 
whether the interior of the shop is invl,8ible from the door·way and whether Buch Btate of 
thing' is contrary to tke rules 1 If so, what action do Government propose to take ioa 
fu~' I 

.4nawer.-Government have no information regar.ling the facts alleged, or regard
ing any representation having been made concerning them to the local and: controlling 
authorities. 

Question No. lB.-Wall Government be pleased to state whether the liquor-shops at 
Man.ar and Wada in the Eked tdlukd are located near Dharamshalas and bV the side of 
busy thorouglifare. f Will Government be pleased to state whether tkey cpprOfJe of such 
location f Will GOfJemment be also pleased to state whether the shop at Wada is not 
housed in a shed the front of which is quite open? 

AtlSWel·.-Government have no information either regarding the facts alleged or 
regarding any representation as to these facts having been made to the local and,con
trolling authorities. 

Question No. n.-Will GO'IJernment be pleased to state whether the inhabitants of 
.Aundh (In Haveli tdlukd) and of Ohdkan, Mansar and Wada (in the Ehed ttilukd) and 
of Junnar ha'IJe sent petitions praying jor the (Abolition of the liquor-shops in their 
tOWIIS and what action has been 01' is going to be taken on thosl petitions ? 

...4n8IOer.-Governmenthave not received tbe petitions mentioned in the question. 
If suoh petitions have been made to the 10(lal and controlltng authorities they will d.oubt. 
less be dealt with by those authorities in accordance with the presoribed pr~,ced.ure. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS K. 
l' AREKll with the answers thereto given by Government;-

Question No. I.-Will GOIJernment be pleased to 8a1l-

(a) What is the distance batween P"ejalpore and the Bailway StatIon at Kalol in 
the Panch MaM'ls! 

(b) How many toll ,tation. are there between P"ejalplJre and the Kdlol Ballwag 
Station! 

(c) WAat is the di8tance between thll old toll statian a",1 the one that has been 
recently e6tabli8lied' 

4n8W~r.-(a) Ten miles. 

(b) Two toll stations and one oheok bar. 

(0) Not known. 
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Government understand that the District Local Board ha.ve resolved to abolish all 
toll-bars on Local Board roads with effect from 1st April 1909. In that case the main 
bars and the check bar will disappear. 

, 
Question No. 2.-Witll reference to an,wer of GOfJemmmt to my question No. U 

a.ked at the la.t meeting of the Legj,laUfJs Oouncil, reill GOrJemment be pleased to girle 
the date. and numbel's of tlie GOrJel'nment orders 81Jperseding the standing orders of 24th 
Feb1"UQIf'g1860 about the time for closing liquor-shop' ? 

A1I8wer.-The standiDg order of 1860 was superseded in June 1878 when Govern
ment in sanctioning certain proposa.ls f,ol the A'bkari farms of the Poona, SaMra, Sholapur 
and Ahmednagar districts made by the Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium and 
A'bkari accepted the change in the closing hour of liquor.shops to 9 p. m. (Bomba.y Time). 

Question No. 3.-With reference to the answer to mg que.tion No. 14 (2) ('!Bleed at 
the last meeting qf the Legislative Council, will GOfJernment be pleased to .agwhat .tep' 
have been taken by them to remedy the defect qf licensee, cat'f'1Jillg on business of liquor 
,elUng at 108s during more than ()'fje term o/license l' 

Answer.-The following IDstructions ha.ve been issued with the approval of Govern
ment regarding the disposal of shops by auction :-

(1) N 0 p~on known or suspected to be a mere speoula!-or or to belong to a Company 
or syndicate formed to buy liquor-shops should be permitted to bid, whether in 
his own or any other district, and every person from another district should be 
80 suspected until he has proved the contrary. The Collector should aim as far 
as possible at restricting the bidding to local people connected with the trade 
who will manage the business themselves and not sub-let. 

(2) All previous licensees detected in serious breaches of their licenses or in arrears 
with their instalments should be rejected. • 

(8) All persons suspected ~ be blackmailers should be rejected. 

(4) The probable honest profit of every shop should be previously calculated on the 
last yea-ts sales, and as soon as the bid which will allow this has been reached, 
the Collector should prepare to stop the auction. If in the next few bids 
hesitation begins to appear, he should seize the opportunity to knock down the 
shops; if the bidding is too brisk to allow this, the auction must be stopped and 
the matter referred to the office of the Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium 
and A 1>kari for orders. In no case should a Collector finally accept a bid which 
is more than 25 per cent. in excess of what has been calculated as a reasonable 
one. 

With the previous sanction of the Government of India the shops for the sale of 
country SpIrit in the districts of Ahmedabad, Nasik and DMI?3r for the year 1909-)910 
will be disposed of by selection, on fixed fees, instead of by auction. 

Question No. 4.-WJll GOfJemment be pleased to sag if they will propose to appoint 
the nommet'B qf Temperance .A.88ociati()'fjs as Honorary .A.'bkdri Officer. to Mt liquor. 
shop' Isnd to kelp their officers in seemg that the law and the rules of Government relat
ing to the working qf liquor·shops are not infringed? 

.A.nswer.-The reply is in the negative. 
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Question No. 5.-117m GO'DernmentlJe pleased to say-

(a) Whether the Magdal's of Uber 5/1 the JamfJluar tdluka oj Broach. have applied 
to them to have the bhdgdar;, s!lstem restored lrl that fJillage ? 

(b) How has that application been dealt wtth? 

.4.nBwer.-(a)' The reply is in the affirmative. 

(b) Government have direoted that the bMgs in Uher llnd 28 other villages should 
be reoonstituted exoept in the partioular instances in whioh the difficulties may be _ 
shown to be insuperable or very nearly insuperable. 

Question No. 6.-Will Government be pleaBed to .oy-

(aJ Whether under the orders of the Oollector of Surat the Mdmlotdar of Olpdrl 
- has iBBued circular orderB to the village-oUlcers of each, fJiUage of that tdluka to requ.re 
the fJillagers to keep a certain number of bullocks readll for bemg draughted snto 
military BerVtCe when warlted, that the ntJmes of the villagers/rom whom the bullocks 
BApuld be taken are to be reported and that the buUookt should be deltvered to 
Government on payment of the price and 15 per cent. t!lereof for compulsory 
acquiaiUon ? -

(b) Whether these orderB have been iBBued in pZlrsuance of the irlstructSons of 
Government? 

(c) Whether the determi.natiorl of the particular villagers tepOrl whom the re8pOrlst
bility is to be thrown rest8 on the di8cretion of the village-officerB ?, 

AnBwer.-Instruotions on the subject referred to in the question have been issued. 
by this Government in aOllordanoe with the directions of the Government of India. 
Inquiry will be made whether the orders iss~d by the Colleotor of Surat are of the 
nature stated in the question, and are oonsoll&ut with the instructions issued by this 
Government. 

Question No. 7.-Wm GO'Derrlment be pleaBed to Bay.-

(a) Whetker the, ha'De i8Bued inBtruotions to the Inoome·t(),te Oollector of Bombag 
that In aBSe8si.ng the 'rloome derived from rents of hou8es for the taa: they should allow 
dedl/olion from the groB8 rents onlll of tke generaZ ta7: of the Munioipality /Jut not of 
.(Jut-going' 0rI aooourlt of water and naldlkhor ceS8es, e"erJ thougk they na"e to be paid by 
tile Zandlord out of the rerlts ? 

(Ii) If the answer of Government to fhe above que8tion be en the affirmative, will 
tkeg be pleased to BtJy wkethe,. the!l will propose to modifu the imtrZlotiOrls bU alloW'mg 
tke landlord8 deduotionBjor all W,t-gOirlgB on aecoula of .MZlnicipaZ tazes and aB8eBBing 
the taa: on the net income ? 

4nawer.-(a) The reply is in the affirmative. 

(h) The question has been considered by the Government of India as well as by 
this Government. It is held that the rates are under the law payable by the oooupant 
and are in the Il&ture of payment.~ for servioes done, or for water supplied; and that 
1:herefore no deduction is admissible in respect of them. It is not proposed to modify 
:the ordere. 

Question No. 8.-Wm G''Dernment be pleaserJ to Bay, 

(a) Whether 'hey propose 10 make a grant of Rs. SO,OO() to the Free Ohurch of Scol
.land far establishing II Mission Hospital in SOme tAicklg peopled part of tAe O'Iy of PoontJ f 

.2077-4. 



(b) IB the grant subject to any conrJitioll 'lJgaimf carrying ON proselgtiltitlg WM!: 

'/Dith reference to the non-Christian public who g%r treatment at tile Hospital ! 

(c) Are GOfJernment aware that there are serious differences in the WeBlel'1I Ifldi€l 
Mission Council about the adfJisafJility 0/ hafJing a Mi88ion HospitaZ in Poona! 

Answer.-(a) and (b) Government have sanctioned a building grant or Rs. SO,OO() 
to the United Free Church of Scotland Mission towards the construotion of a Hospital 
building in the City of Poona on the .conditions that-

(i) the Hospital is open 'to inspection by the Surgeon-General; 

(n) the returns called Ifor by him regarding numbers admitted and treated 
shall be furnished; 

(li3) the HospitalshalI be open to all olasses irrespective oheligious distinctions. 

(c) Government are not aware of the alleged differences. 

Question No. 9.-(a) HaB the atJention of G07lernment been drawn to the article in 
the" Banj 7Tartaman" newBpl1!per of the 16t& imtant under the heading of "the oraprs 
of the Collector of Kaira ,. in wllich iB .complainea that the Cdllector of Kaira in 
contravention of the order8 of Government ~!' the matter of BUBpension ana remis8ioll of 
Zand·refJenue make8 a dzstinction between land-holderB of the agriculturist cZaBl an" 
tI.ose of the non-agriculturist cla8s f 

(b) Do Government prop08e to make an inquiry into thiB allegation? 

Answer.-Inquiry will be made. _ 

Question No. lO.-Will (JofJernment be pleased to 8ay-

ra) Whether in the Dohad tdlukd and, tlie JkaZod, mahdl of the Panch YaMls the 
condition of the kllarif crop oflhe laBt Beason flJaBfrom puor tojair and that of the rabi 
crop in Dohad poor and in Jlialodfair? 

(b) Whether tkis localitU Buffered from famine du,. ing the year 19()'1·190B? 

(c) Whether orders ha~ been issued to coUect ,It times the anmeal a88essment in 
theae mahdls ? 

41'1swer.-(a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. ' 

(c) Inquiry will be mad!!. 

Question No. H.-Do Government propose to consider wTiether looking to eM condi
tion rif the Doha4 tdlukd and the J/ialod. mahdl the application of the Jlevwon Survey 
ABsessment should be pul off this year 1 

Answer.-The introducti'>n of the Revised Rates into the Dohad taluka. was postpon
ed last year until this year, for levy in the year 1909·1910. Government will consider 
whether a further postponement is adviSable. For the Jhalod mah&l the intr~ductio:o has 
been deferred untiI1911·1912. 

Question No. 12.-Will Government be please" to Bay whether anu departmental 
• orders I!'Joe been issued forMdding tke Head MaBterB of Government and recogniaea 

Secondary Schools not to adm.t bOy8 e71en into 3rd, 4th afad 5th standard claBseBfrom 
pNoate Bchools, unle88 the same were recognised by the Educational Department 1 

Anszcer.-Such an order has been issued to Head Masters of Government Schoola 
onl,.. 
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Question No. 13.-Will GotJernment be plea8ed to Bay when will the rcork tJj construc~· 
tng a '6ridge over the KalyMJ Oreek be proceeded with 1 

An8wer.-In the year 1909-1910, 

Question No.l4.-Will Government be pleased to Bay-

(a) If -they are aware tMt a new practice has been adopted $11 Bome di8tricts of 
giving receipt. in respect of money paed on account of l~d·t'e1Jenue On printed. su,pa of 
papers in the place qf the receipt book? 

(b) A.re they aware that in the new form oj receipts the tJilluge·ojftcer. have not to 
.tate the name oj the khateddr nor g;'ve the number of the field in re8pect of 10Mch 

- payment'8 made, and that there i. no record left in the kkatedar'. hand qf the part;'cular 
field in re8pect oj which the payment is to be credited? 

(c) A.re Government aware that the new form f}f rec~pt has created much dissatis. 
faction among the land-holderB and delay in the recovery of revenue has occurred iff some 
tdlukds m con8equence of the cMf/ge iff thi8 matter? 

rd) Will GOtJernment be pleased to say why this change MB been made? 

A.nswer.-(a} The system has been sanctioned experimentally in all districts. 

(b) The name of the kMtedar is to be gi~en. The details of survey numbers 
were not lIlentioned in the old form, on faClh occasion of a payment being made and are 
not entered in the new form; they are given on separate slips. 

(0) The reply is in the negative. A single complaint has been received, into whiuh 
inquiry will be made. 

• Vide Appendix H. 
(d) A copy of a memorandum- from tbe Settlement Com. 

missioner and Director of Land Records, No. 34.10, dated 
loth October 1907, is laid on the "Table. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. D.A..TI ABUI KHARE 

with the answers thereto given by Government:-
• Question No. 1.-(a) Is it a lact that in A.gw(J, Tika and some other mllages in 

Ratndgiri taluk4, the M4mZatd4r haB recently ordered the Police PaUls to ask all villagers 
to appear before kim and get their r(m/s .ettled en c¥h ellen if they had not made an 
application in IMt behalf according to law? 

(b) If BO, is tAe actio" of Md.mlatd4r in accordance with any otkers qf Gover"ment , 

A.~wer.-A number of applications have been made by tenants in the Ratnagiri 
taluM for the fixing of cash rents in commutation of crop shares paid to the khots. 
Government have no specific information regarding the particular villages mentioned by 
the Honourable Member. but it is understood that the Mamlatdar has called on the 
tenants, other than the applican~ in villages from whioh applications have been received 
to submit, if they so desire, similar applioations within a prescribed time. It is not the 
intention of Government to instigate or encourage specially tenants to apply for cash 
commutation, and the objeot of the action taken appears to be to prevent the multiplioa
tion of the work of the Reoording Ollicer and to facilitate inquiry by securing that the 
applications of all tenants in the same village who desire oommutation shall be received, 
inquired into and disposed of at the same time. 

The matter, however, will be inquired into. 
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Question No. 2.-WdZ Government be pleased to state tlte ,tep, that are being lake,. 
0" are in contemplationfor utilising the 'sland of Sdlsette fol' residentw,l purposes in the 
intere8ts of the inhabitant. of Bombay' 

Answer.-Government have appointed 110 speoialoflioer to inquire into and report 
upon the question of the developlLent of Sa1sette as 110 residential area. The term of his 
appointment is for six months: The speoial offioer took over the duties 'of his appoint
ment on 27th November last. 

Question No. 3.-Will Governonent be pleasea to state 104m the el'ectiort of a pl'oper 
pier at Rewis will be taken in hand? 

Answer.-Arrangements have been sanotioned for the oonstruotion of & pier at 
Nowkhar Point near Rewlis in the year 1909·10. 

Question ~o. 4.-Will Govtr1'iment be pleQ8ed to state if the Rewa, Bcheme and the 
MankowZa scheme are parts of one and the same plan or are they ,eparate ? 

AlIswer.-The schemes are separate. 

Question No. 5.-Now that the cffices of the Southern Mahrdtha Railway Compan!l 
are about to be traM/erred to Madras, will Government be pleased to return back to the 
owne1'8 the lands acquired 'Under tke Land Acquisition dct in the "mages of N ardyanpu,. 
and Saptdpu,. in the tdlukd of Dluj,rwdr in 1906 and 19(}7? 

Al'I8IDer.-The matter will be oonsidered in due course. 

Question No. 6.-WiZl Go"efflment be pleaud to supply Balt gratis/or curing Ii'" 
to Daldees '10110 are a "ery poor and backward commtmi~y , 

AnBwer.-Salt is issued to fish ourers at a price 8uffi!lient only to cover the cost prioe 
of the salt and the oost to Government of maintaining the fish ouring yard. The price 
charged during 1907-08 was 8 annas a maund. Government are unable to agree to 8upply
ing salt to one partioular olass of fish ourers without payment of even the oost of 
supplying it. . 

I 

Question No. 7.-Will Government be pleased in tJiew of the abnormal rise in p,.ices 
to orant special monetary allowance8 to aU public se,."ant8 in the lower grades' 

Ansioer.-The limit of gJ;ade of whole time servants of Government to whom com
pensation for dearness of food is admissible under Article 72 of the Civil Acoount Code 
has been raised from Rs. 16 per mensem to Rs. 30 per mensem; and compensation baa 
been franted generally in aocordllonce with the revised limit. 

Speoial allowanoes have been granted to olerioal establishments in the Presidenoy 
town. acoording to a soale based on salary:-

20 per cent. on salaries up to Rs. 50. 

15 per cent. on salaries above Ra. 50, and up to Rs. 100. 

10 per cent. on salaries above Rs.'100 and up to Re. 200 • 

.A:n.y salary above RB. 200 to be brought up to not less than Rs. 22() by an allowance. 

The question of granting simila.r allowances to establishments other than clerical 
in the Presidency town, and to establishments, clerical and otber, in Kara.ohi,.is under 
COD8l1leratioQ. -
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Question No. S.-Will GOfJernment oe plea8ed to put in hand the construction of/he 
. Light Ilatl1jJay from KaZyan via. Ptmwel and mowk to Karajat as it will open the 
1J1'/approachable areas of Koldba and llatndgiri OoZZ,ctorate8 by land P 

Answer.-The Agent of the G. I. P. Railway has informed Government that the 
plans and estimates of the Light Railway have been received, and he hopes to submit 
them as Boon as the 6iItimat6il have been checked, that is to say very shortly. 

Question No. 9.;:-Will GOIJernment take BtepS for constructing a deviation to tM 
:Bombay-Poima Road near the town oj Panwel BO as to prevent accidents caused by Motor 
carB pflssing through that town? 

.4.n8wer.-No proposals have been submitted for any diversion of the road at Panwel 
and Government are not aware of any accidents having been caused by Motor cars 
passing through the town. 

Question ~o. 10.-I8 tt afact that Go'Oernment have undertaken 8urveys in KoZdba 
OoZlectorate for utilizing 8u'rplus water for irrigation purpose8 which will be (JfJailable 
from the propoBed 3cheme for BeCU1'mg Elect'l'ic power lJy mean8 of water turbine for 
working miUB m BomlJay? 

An8wer.-Government ordered a reconnaissance only to be made to see whether the 
water passing through the turbines could be used for purposes of irrigation. No detailed 
surveys have Been prepared or proposed. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Khan BaMdur 
NAVROJI PESTANJI VAlUL with the answers thereto given by Government:-

Question No. 1.-,q, fJWW of GOfJernmef&t lleBolution No. 4377, dated 1st JuZy1908. 
will GOfJermnent con8ider the 'adfJisability of appo£nting an expert to inqufr'e into tke 

~088ibillty of deIJeloping as an industry the canning of provisiOns on the linea of BimiZar 
;European induBtnes ? • 

Answer-The proposal to appoint an expe,rt for the purpose referred to will receive 
the. consideration of Government. 

Question No. 2.-W,U GOl)emment consider the ad'Oisabilit!l of l'emofJtng the slaugh
ter-house at Ahmedabad outside the City waU, on Banitary grounds? 

Answel'.-lt is not contrary to the provisions of the District Munioipal Act to con
struot slaughter-houses within.Municipa.l limits. Government ca.n interfere in the 
matter only when a Municipality has made default in the performance of any duty impos
ed on it by or under the Act (section 178 of the Bombay District Municipal Act, 1901). 

Question No. 3.-WIII Government be pZeaseiJ to Btate whether any ABylier/sf exist 
at present in the Presidency, for incuralJle pauper" maintained by Munictpalitie/t' and 
LooaZ Fund Board" with or without aid from GOllernment, and if 80, whioh, and where 
they are, ami at what cost per annum, Uey ar~ maintained '! 

.4.nswer.-The only institutions in the Bombay Presidency of the nature referred to 
is the Sir DinsMw MaV-ekji Petit Leper Asylum, Ratrutgiri. The cost of the Asylum in 
1907, the latest year for which figures are available, was Rs; 5,220. The annual Govem. 
ment grant-in-aid is Re. 2,000. f> 

B 2077-i 
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PAPERS TO BE PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL. 

1. Reply to question No.7 put by the Honourable Mr. Daji Abaji Irhare at the 

V.a.. AppendU: I. meeting of the Legislative Counoil held on the 3rl Octo. 
ber1908. 

2. Reply to question No. 14 (c) put by the Honourable Mr. Had Sitaram Dikshit 

Vide AppendU: J. at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 20th 
June 1908. 

3. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department. 
No. 2626, dated the 28th November 190B-Returning with the assent of His Excellenoy 
the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon the authentio copy of the City ot 
Bombay Improvement (Amendment) Law, 1908. 

4. Reply to question'No. 3 put by the Honourable Mr. Chimanlal Harilal Setalvad 
ViMAp encllir: L. at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the ard 

p Ootober 1908. 

5. Reply to question No.8 (c) put by the Honourable Mr. Daji Abllji Khare at 

Via. AppendIx M. the meeting of the Lel;islative Council held on the 3rd 
October 1908. 

6. Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider Bill No. III of 1909 
(a. Bill further to amend the Kara.chi Pl1rt 'frust Act, 1886). 

7. Reply to question No. 17 (3) put by the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas K. Parekh 

Vide Appendix N 
at the meeting of the Legislative Counoil held on the 3rd 
Octoher 1908. 

8. Reply to questions Nos. 3, oj, and /) put by the Honourable Maherba'n Naray~ 

Vide AppeDdix O. rao Govind alias Baba. Saheb Ghorpade, Jaghirdar of 
Ichalkaranji, at the meeting of the Legislative Council 

held on the 3rd October 1908. 

BILL No. III OF 1908 (A. BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE 
XA.RA.'CHI PORT TRUST ACT, 1886). . 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINiI, in movmg tne second reading, said :-Mr. Pre .. ident,
, In presenting the report of the Select Committee appointed 

The lIonoumble Mr. J. L. JEll'. to consider Bill No. III of1908, 1 have a few remarks to 
XINS moves the second readIng' of " 
Blll further to an1end the karachi offer. Of the three alterations recommended in the report, 

·Pori Tl'Il8t Act, 1886 the first, whioh affects cIa use 2, new section 590 (Q). 
• would give p~ment ;)£ interest to debenture-holder; pri~rity 

over payment of interest to the Secretary of State. The Government of India have,however, 
disallowed this proposal, as they have a 'perfect right to do; and as their decision is 
conclusive we cannot proceed further with this amendment. This ruling of the Govern
ment of India will also dispose of the alternative draft suggested in the Honourable 
Mr. SETALVAD'S minute which might otherwise have been considered preferable to that 
adopted in Select Committee. The proposed amend ment of new section 59F (2) in 
clause 3, whioh provides that sinking fund in-;estments may be made in those securities 
already prescribed in the Act for the in vestment of the Board's balances, will, I think, 
find general acceptance; and there will, probably, be no difference of opinioIf' as to the 
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propriety of giving prefere~ce to the claims of the trustees, and of officers and servants 
of the Board over all other claims mentioned in clause 3, new section 61. 

The only other matter to whioh it is neoessary to refer is the Honollrable Sir WALTER 
HUGHES'S suggested amendment of clause 2, new section 59F (1). As the section stan~ 
the period of a loan may not ordinarily exoee:! thirty years, bllt may. with t~s previous 
sanction of the Government of India, be extended to sixty years. The effect of the 
Honourable Sir WALTER HUGHES's amendment would be that the period of each loan WOllld.. 
be settled by negotiation with the Government of India. I doubt whether the amendment 
would have any praotical result. The prOVISion in the Bill is really a declaration of the 
policy of the Government of India with regard to such loans; and if we strike it out we 
shall not alter that policy. .All that it will be neoessary for the Government of India to 
do will be to place on record a standing order, in similar terms, which will be quite b.s 
e:tIective as a legal provision, and may be more stringent in operation. 

I now propose that the Bfil as amended by the Seleot Committee, but with the 
omission of the amendment to clause 2, new section 590 (5), be read. a second time. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD said :-Mr. President,-I want to draw attention 
,to a matter of procedure. What is before the Counoil, for consideration, at this stage, 
is the Bill as amended by the Seloot Committee. U uder Rule 29, what can be moved is 
the Becond reading of the Bill, as amended by the Select Committee, but what my 
honourable friend, Mr. JENKINS, moves is not the second reading of the Bill as amended 
by the Select Committee but with a further amendment thereto, namely, the restorati>n / 
of section 1590 (5) to its original form in pursuance of the deCision of the Government 
of India refusing to accept the amendment of this seotion made by the Select Committee. 
I Bubmit it is plain that the proper procedure for the honourable mover is to move, in 
the first instaDoe, the second reading of the Bill as amended by the Seleot 00,lPmittee, 
and then later move an amendment to restore the said section to its original form. In 
order to enable him to do so, he ought to have given a formal notice of such an amend
ment. I may mention that I had informed the honourable member of this view of the 
matter. Let me make it clear that I am not fighting against the amendment of the seo
tion as drafted by the Select Committee so as to meet the wishes of the Government of 
India. I quite recognise that this Government cannot go against the orders of the 
Government of India and, therefore, the suggestion of the Government of India must be 
aocepted. ~LLFJ!.l!.~.Jlut.is~~_~at_we_ ~ust follow the correct technical 

, prooedure, and that we should put ourselves right allcording to thel'ti!gllllttion-s, undeY" 
whiOii""lilone we can oonduct our proceedings. .As I have already pointed out, what can 
be moved is the seoond reading of the Bill as amended by the Select Committee and if you 
want to alter it in any manner, you must give the notioe required by the Regulations, 
a.d Rules 38 and 39 deal with amendments-the first with amendments affecting 
the prinoiple and the second with amendments not affecting the principle of the 
Bill. The present amendment, namely, the restoration of section 59C (5) to what was 
in the original Bill, either falls in the category of amendments a.ffecting the principle or 
it does not. If it is of the first character, then under Rule 38 notice should be given. 
If it is not an amendment a:tIecting the principle, then the honourable mover must ask 
the President to exercise his discretion under Rule 39 to allow it to be moved without 
notice. I am only pointing out, as I have said, the technical method of pro Jedure • ./ 
I venture to think that the amendment involves a lD3tt'er of principle, as th~ section. 
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as altered hy the Select Committee, gave priority 10 the intet6st due to debenture·holders 
over the interest due to the Secretary 'of State which priority the Government of India 
has ~efused to a.llow. If BO, a notice under Rule 38 is necessary. 

The Honourable Sir PREROZESRA.R M. MERTA. :-What is before the Council P 
The Honourable Mr. SETALVA.D, continuing, said :-The Bill as amendcd by the 

Select Committee is before the Council. The second readIng of the Bill as sent up by 
the Select Committee is the only thing that can be moved under Rule 29. .But then 
we have this further amendment to the Bill of the Select Committee and we must 
follow the procedure under Rules 38 and 39 before the said amendment can be put 
before the CouDcil. If yon consider it as affecting a matter of principle, then a 
fonnal notice is neoessary under Rule as. If, on the other hand, you take it as merely 
an amendment of a subsidiary character, even then the President must Bay that he will, 
by virtue of the discretion vested in him under Rule 39, allow the amendment to be 
moved without notice. But the honourable mover must first move the second reading of 
the Bill as presented by the Select Committee and then follow the procedure I have 
jUst indicated about so amending the section as to bring it in conformity with the orders • 
of the Government of India. I may mentIOn that on 8r former occasion when the 
Honourable Mr. FULTON was a member of this Council, a. particular Bill, after it had 
come from the Select Committee, had to be subsequently altered for similar reasons, 
and Mr. FuLTON had given a formal notice of amendment. 

The Honourable Sir PREltOZESRA.R M. MEHTA :-1 should like to see a copy of the 
R,ules of the Council. What is really before the Council now P 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-The point is whether the motion of the Honour0 
able Mr • .J ENKINS is in perfect order or whether it will be necessary for him to give notice 
of the mnendment rendered necessary by the decision of the Government of India. 

The Honourable Sir PRElLOZESRA.R M. MEHTA :-So far as'the procedure is con
cerned, notice of amendment by the member in charge of the Bill has been frequently 
given. The Government have control oV'er such thiDgs to a certain extent, but as to 
whether the motion moved by the Honourable Mr. JENKINS is of a character which can 
be taken up without notice, my honourable friend Mr. S:STALVAD had better cite the rule 
on the subject. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-In tb» first place Sir PREROZESHAR MERTA was 
right that notices'were frequently given in the past. A certain latitude is, however. 
allowed to the Govern ment in charge of the Bill The Government may withdraw a 
part of the Bill or the whole Bill. The Government has the fullest control over such 
matters. But the point on which I wish to lay stress is this. It is not an amendment. 
It is information that certain legislation has not been allowed by the Government.of 
India. To move an amendment to the effect that the order of the Government of India, 
should be complied with, would be, I think, impliedly an encroachment on the authority 
of the Government of India. I make no motion in regard to the omission directed in 
the order of the Government of India. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD :-May I be permitted to say one word in regard 
to what the honourable member says that this is not a matter of amendment and that he 
merely informs the Council of the decision of the Government of India. I venture to 
6:J.y, with due deference, that he is under a complete misapprehension in thinking that 
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moving an amendment to give effect to th~ wishes of the Government of India would be 
an encroachment on the authority of the Government of India.. I am afraid my honour
able friend has not appreciated the statutory positlon of this Council and the legal proce
dure to be followed under the circumstances of the case. The Councu, as regards its 
legislative functions and its procedure, is subject to oertain limitations and restrictions 
under the statute and the regulations thereunder, but is qui~ independent of the Govern
ment of India. True, that when the Government of India have intimated their inability 
to accept any particular legislation, ~he Council would recognise the futility of having such 
legislation and would not pass it ; and in deference to the orders of the Government of India 
the members of Government, and the official members, would so vote as to prevent the 
passing oi such legislation. But under the oircumstances this Council would reject Buch 
legislation by its vote, acting under the statllte and the regulations thereunder. As I have 
said, this Council would feel bound to give effect to /the views of the Government of India, 
but that would be done not merely by an intimation of the wishes of the Government of 
India, or by the honourable member declining to move the Bill of the Seleot Committee; 
but this Council would after the Bill as sent up by tho Select Committee is moved, so 
alter it by its vote as to give effect to the wishes of the Government of India when such 
wishes are placed before it in proper form, in the nature of an amendment. As I have 
said, this body oan only act under the statute and the regUlations thereunder. I 
venture to say that it is not a oorrect view to take, that beoause the Government of India 
decide upon a certaiu amendment of any proposed legislation, of which this Council has 
been apprised, it cannot deliberate upon the desirability or otherwise of such an amend
ment. As a Legislative body this Council is subject to the limitations and restrictions 
imposed by the statute and the regulations, and perfectly independent of Government, 
and although, it would, as I have stated, give effect in practice to the view~ of the 
Government of India, it can only do 80 by its vote taken on the question after following 
the proper procedure as I have ventured- to indicate. I submit, therefore, that the 
honourable mover should under Rule 29 move t\.le second reading of the Bill as presented. 
by the Seleot Committee, and then move an amendment to bring it in oonformity with 
the orders of the Governmen~ of India after following the procedure laid down in Rules 38 
and 39. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT I-I must hold the Honourable }'fr. JENKINS'S 
motion in order. 

The Honourable Sir WALTER HUGllES rose to speak to the minute whioh stood in 
bis name. 

The Honourable Mr. SXTALVAD said :-1 submit that you must 1i.r3t dispose of the 
motion for the second reading of the Bill, and then take the bill seotion by seotion and. 
then will be the time for moving amendments to individual ~tions. 

The Honourable Sir WALTER HUGllES said :-Mr. President,-As regards the minute 
'Whioh stands in my name at the foot of the report of the Seleot Committee it seems to 
me that any restriotion to be imposed, or referred to in the Aot as regards the period for 
whioh loans should be granted, should, properly speaking, oome as a proviso at the end 
of sub-section (3) of section 59B, which deals with the terms on whioh loans are to be 
raised and not to be inserted as a rider to the section 59F relating to the establishment of 
Sinking Funds. But what I would suggest is that if Government are not prepared to accept 
an amendment in the terms I proposed, they ahould agree to the olause being amended in 
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the terms of t1;..:3 Calcutta Port Trust Act. The 8ection of tllat Act relating to the 
subject was amended 80 recently as. October 1907 and reads .. within 8uch period not 
exceeding sixty years 811 the Governor General in Council lnay in luch case direct." 
There can, 1 ima"oine, be no reason for treating Karachi and Calcutta differently in 8uoh 
a matter. 

The Honourable Yr. :M. DE P. WEBlJ, in acoordance with notice given, rose to 
prop'o!!e three amendments. He said:-A word of explanation is due from me in that 
on the occasion when this Bill came before the Council last time I wrote to Bay that 
1 had. no objections10 raise and that 1 hoped that the Bill would be pushed through 
with the utmost expedition. My reason for doing so was that the Bill had been on 
what might be oalled .. the anvil of the Counoil .. for two years or mlire, and that we felt 
that the sooner it beoame law the be1;ter. Be.t His E:mellency the Governor decided 
that the Bill should take the usual course and be referred to a Select Committee-a 

I decision, which, as it turns out, was a wise one, because the Select Committee have i improved the Bill and 1 have now the opportunity of bringing before the Council three 
further amendments to which 1 now propose to speak. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-Will you proaeed to speak to them separately? 

The Honourable Sir PREltOZESBAB MEHTA :-He can do it both ways-both on 
the second reading and when the Bill is considered in detail. 

The Honourable the PBl!SIDENT :-Very. well then, Mr. WEBB. 

The Honourable Mr. WEBB :-1 have nothing further to say on the motion that the 
Bill be read a second time. I will speak when the Bill is considered in detail. I think 

, that is in accorda.nce with tbe rults of the COUDcll in these matters. 

The Hon01lrable the PRESIDENT:-Will you kindly speak to the amendments now, 
Mr. Webb? I think there is no objection. 

The Honourable Mr. WEBB:-Very. well, Sir, I will deal with the amendments. The 
first amendment I propose is ~ ~ sub:~eot~, in lines 103-
108 to substitute for the words .. within a period which shall not exceed thirty years or, 
with the previous SlInction of the Governor General in Council, sixty years," the follow
ing wor4s, namely :-" within such period not exceeding sixty years from the date of the 
contracting 01 the same as the Governor General in Counoil may in each case direct," 

My reason for proposing this amendment is that the works upon which the Port 
Trust will shortly be engaged are such that 1 think that it will certainly be Decessary in 
the near future that the 10)n8 should be raised for a longer period tha!!. 80 years and it 
appears to me not desirable in the case of Karachi that the term SO years should be 
specifically stated. It appears to me to be more desirable to substitute the wording which 
I have suggested. It is exactly the same as in the Calcutta Port Trust Act, which w&t 
amended only a short time ago. I ~eg to move that these words be substituted for the 
concluding words of section 59F, sub-section (1). 

Shall 1 proceed to the other amendments now, Mr. President P 

The Honourable Sir PBEROZESBAB MEHTA :-Mr. President,-The motion for second 
reading has not yet been passed. May I point out that the vote on the motion for aecond 
rt:ading must be taken first and then the Bill can be considered in detail P 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-1 regret that 1 am not sufficiently well posted in 
the rules of procedure, but 1 think the Hon<.urable Sir PHEROZESHA.H MEHTA is right, and 
we must now discus,s the sooond reading. 

The HonoUrable Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-Mr. President,-I am very thankful 
to the Honourable Mr. WEBB for vindicating what might ha';e appeared to him to be my 
obstinate opposition to the carrying of the Bill through its various stages at one sitting. 
It looked as If 1 was coming in the way of the Bill, but 1 am very glad that now Mr. WEBB 
has been good enough to acknowledge that the wiser course was the one which 1 suggested. 

The Honburable the PRESIDENT :-The motion before the Council is that this Bill \ 
he read a seconn time as amended by the Select Committee, but with the omission of the ) 

, amendment to clause 2, sub-section 590 (6). 
Blll read a second time. The motion was agreed to. 

rhe Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-We have now to proceed to the consideratio!l of 
the Bill in detail preliminary to the third reading, but as 

Consideration of the Bill in detaiL the rule stands it appears that if any amendment not of a 
merely clerical nature be made to a Bill as amended by a 

Select Committee the motion for the third reading cannot be made at the same meeting. 
I am afraid that th~consequence is that if any of these amendments affect the principl~ 
of the Bill-which it will be for the Council to decide-and they are carried-we shall 
have to adjourn the Council for the third rea.ding. 

The clauses of the Bill were considered seriatim and passed down to 59F, to which 
the Honourable Mr: WEBB'S first amendment referred. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT then called on the Honourable Mr. WEB~. 

The Honourable .Mr. WEBB:-l have nothing further to say with regard to the first 
amendment. But from the remarks which have just fallen from the Honourable 
Mr. JENKINS it will be for the CounoJl to decide whether the amendment is other than a 
clerical amendment. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-That is for me to decide. 1 will be prepared with 
my decision when the time comes. 

The Honourable Mr. WEBB :-1 will ask you, Mr. President, if you can exercise 
your authority under Rule 41 and suspend the Standing Orders. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-That will remain for consideration if the honour
able member desires. 

Th" nonourable Mr. WEBB, continuing :-1 have nothing further to add to what 1 
have already said. The wording I suggest is exaotly the same as in the Calcutta Port 
Trust Act. 1 beg to move the first amendment standing in my name. 

The Honourable Mr.lBU.HIK RAHIllTOOLA. said :-Mr. President,-I rise to support 
the amendment moved by the Honourable Mr. WBBB. The distinction between the 
section as it stands and the proposed amendment is that in the one oase every long-dated 
loan will beoome practically fixed at a currency of 30 years, while in the other,such 
currency 'Will remain a matter of negotiation. In the former case a period of 30 years 
will be taken as .fixed for each and every loan and the Karaohi Port Trust will have great 
difficulty in inducing Government to open the question and consider the desirability o( treat~ 
iDg each loan On its merits. An excejltionally strong case will have to be brought forward 
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to make Government take into cor.sideration whether tile p<.>riod of 30 years should or 
should not be extended. Under such an arrangement the Kara.chi Port Trust will 
always remain under a desired disadvantage. The amendment moved by the Honour. 
able Mr. WEBB fully meets with this difficulty. The question of the currency of each 
loan proposed to be raised If.y that body will remain open and will have to be considered 
on its own merits. I do not see what objection Governtp.ent could have against tbe 
proposal. 'Lhe power to determine the ourrenoy of each loan will under the amendment 
remain with Government and they ought to be satisfied with it. The demand of the 
Kara.ohi Port Trust to leave the question of the ourrency of each loan to Jle determined 
on its own merits is a perfectly reasonable one and I hope Mr. WElIB'S amendment will 
be aooepted by this Council 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH MEH'!'A :-Mr. President,-I do not think I 
can follow my honourable friend Mr. lBR.AHIM RAHIM'l'OOLA.. So far as the Bill wall 
concerned 30 years was put down, as a fixed term, but as one which could be extended 
with the consent of the Governor General in Counoil. What the Honourable Mr. WEliB 
wishes to obtain is that the fixed period should be 6G years and that it should be left to 
the discretion of the Government of India to insist upon any shorter period. I am not 
quite sure that it "tould be quite right to do this. In works of this kind there must be 
some limitation of the period and I do not think we should allow the Government of 
India possibly to make it 10 or 15 years. It seems to me that 30 years is a very reason
able period, and that what the Government ot India dema.nd is by no means unreason
able. I am only speaking as a. layman. The Honourable Sir WALTER HUGHES is an 
authority on the subject and I should no~ llke to put my opinion against his. but 30 years 
seeIUS to me to be a very fair period:' But may I ask my friend Mr. WEBB whether 
it is any use his striking his head against a stone wall We have in the past suffiCiently 
gone through that experience. We know that the Government of India has come to the 
decision that 30 'years must be the period and we oa.nnot depart from it. 

T.he Honourable Sir WALTER HUGHES :-Mr. President,-I think We have hBd 
numerous decisions whioh show tha.t the method of the Government of India in dealing 
with the period of loans vary from time to time. ~ot 80 very long ago they laid it down 
that the sole determining factor was the probable duration or life of the work on which 
the money was to be spent. More recently they have been inclined to limit the period to 
30 years. I think it is undesirable that anything shouid be done to stereotype the idea 
that loans should ordinarily be for 30 years only. I think that each case should be deaa 
with on its merits. In this way the Government of India would stilI have full discretion 
~nd at the same time Karachi wo.uld be tre~ted in the same way a.s Calcutta. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINs:-I have already intimated my opinion that this 
proposal will not make the slightest difference in dealing with the loans to the action 
of the Government of India. It will be entirely in their discretiofl to fix the period. 
Even if the period were extended to 60 years it would still be within their discretion to 
fix any period they liked. Personally I do not think it is worth the time and trouble 
to pursue the matter further. At the same time as the amendment is supported by the 
representatives of both the Bombay and Karachi Port Trusts and also as the Government 
of India are not likely to make any objection, since they would be in a position to main
tain their policy, I may at once say that wE! are disposed to accept the amendment. 
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The Honourablp the PRESIDENT :-The proposal before the Counoil is the amend-
ment to clause 2, seotion 59F, sub-section (I), proposed by the Honourable Mr. WEBB. 

The amendment was oarried, and the olause as amended was also approved. 

The olauses of the Bill down to seotion 59G were also passed. _ 

The Honourable Mr. WEBB then moved his second ame~ment whioh was to the .,/' 
effect that the word" current" should be omitted from seotion 69G whioh read :_CC The 
sinking fund established for the liquidation of anr loan shall 'be subjeot to' annual 
examination by the Accountant General, Bombay, who shall ascertain whether the cash 
and the current value of the securities at the oredit of the fund are actually equal to 
the amount whioh would have been accumulated, had investments been regularly made 
and had the rate of interest as originally estimated been obta.ined thereon." '.!;he 
honourable member said :-Mr. President,-This clause provides for the oheck on 
the part of Government on the duty of the Port Trustees to provide adequate provision 
for its sinking funds. The amendment I propose is with this objl'ct. The wording of 
the clause as it stands says that the Acoountant General, in examining the investments 
of the Trust, shall see if their current value is sufficient to meet the requirements of the 
Sinking Fund. But, Sir, the current value of the seourities may not be the same as what 
their value may be when they beoome repayable, and it is possible that the Trust may have 
invested in seourities whioh_become payable before the loan for which the Sinking Fund 
is provided is repayable. In that oase their current value on the day of audit may not 
be par but when they are repayable they will be at par. Therefore I think that the word 
.. ourrent" should oome out. I beg to move the omission of the word .. current" from 
line 137. I 

The Honourable Sir WALTElI. HUGHES :-Mr. President,-I wish to lIupport the 
amendmenJi for the reasons stated by my honourable friend. It seems to me to have 
been an oversight, and therefore I think that the word sbould be omitted. 

The Honouzable Mr.' JENKINS:-Mr. President,-This is an aotuarial question 
whioh, if gone into, in detail would present considerable difficulty. I admit that there 
is a great deal of truth in· what the Honourable Mr. WEBB and the Honourable Sir 
WALTER HUGRES have stated in regard to the incorrectness of taking a.t their present 
value the seourities whioh are repayable at par before the maturity of the sinking fund 
which they are intended to cover. On the other hand, they have not taken 
into oonsideration the other side of the case. There must be certain securities-probably 
a oOl!siderable number-whioh must fall in during the currency of the sinking fund. 
At the same time I consider that it is essential tbat thisma.tter should be left to the Audit 
Officer who examines the funds. and if the word current is omitted, it would be left to his 
disoretion in eaoh ClIBe to say what the aotual value of the security is for the purposes of 
the sinking fund. And upon these grounds I think we may acoept the amendment. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-The proposal before the Oounoil is that tlie word 
"ourrent" be omitted in line 137. 

The amendment was carried, the section as amended was passed and the remaining V 
seotions down to clause 3, seotion 61. were approved. . ' 

The Honourable Mr. WEBB :-M:r. President,-With regard to clause 3, section 61, 
I beg to move that the words "and, in the case of a defioiency of assets, such charges 
shall rank as against the funds of the Board in the following order. namely :-" bs 
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omitted. The object of this Bill, Sir, brielly is this: Karachi is exp~nding very rapidly 
and it has to raise large sums of money with whieh to construct additional wharves and 
other works for dealing with the shipping and trade of the port. It is necessary, there
fore. for, Karachi Port Trust to have additional borrowing powers, and the whole object 
of the Bill now before us is to give to the Trust those additional powers-'40 give thpm 
powers to borrow,not'only under the Local Authorities Loan Act as at present, but on the 
security of their credit. And in order that the Board may have every faoilitY' it will 
also permit the TrIlllt to raise loaElLin~la.J:!,d. The object of the Bill is to give addI
tional credit to the Karac1lil'ort Trust. In view of that I ask why should we provide 
that in the event of the Trust going into liquidaticn this, that or the other shall be done. 
I venture to say that the idea of the Trust going into liquidation is unthinkable. We 
know very well that under the present provisions of the Act, should current revenues be 
insufficient to meet current expenses, Government can step in and force the Trustees ta 
levy higher rates and charges to enable them to pay their way. But it is unthinkable 
that the Trust should become insolvent, and I argue that these words are more hkely to 
do damage to our credit than otherwise. On the one hand it is proposed to give the 
Trust power to borrow more money and on the other you say that in the event of 
liquidation this, that or the other shall be done. I have turned up other Trust Acts 
and in the Calcutta Act I find that there is nothing about liquidation. In the Bombay 
Act I find no words which say if the Bombay Port Trust comes to grief, how it shall 
pay its debts. In these ciroumstances I do not see why the Karachi Port Trust Aot 
should have words of this doubtful value inserted. 

The Honourable Sir WALTER HUGHES :-Mr. President,-I must support I this 
amendment. I have very little to add to what the Honourable Mr. WEBB bas said in 
the way of argument. But I may mention that in the Port of London Bill, jVhich has 
recently been passed by Parliament, there is no mention of such a contingency as 
bankmptcy. It merely lays down the several he.'30dings under whioh the monies of the 
Trust shall be applied. That is the case with the Bombay Port Truat Aot and the Calcutta 
Port Trust Aot, and I think that Kara.chi should be dealt with in that way also. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINB:-Mr. President.-I think it is very natural that 
Mr. WEBB'should have a very high opinion of the Karaohi Port Trust's solvenoy and 
its future, and regard the oontingenoyof its inability to meet its liabilities as very 
remote, and personally I do not contemplate it. But when the honourable gentleman 
goes on to say that such a state of things is unthinkable, I think I can hardly go with 
him so far. .All human institutions are liable to revolution and to calamity, and I think 
that a Contingency of failure to meet liabilities in the case of any publio body is one 
which might be very well provided for. I do not thillk that in the case of the Trust it 

. is absolutely essential that \t should be provided beoause in case it did. happen I have no 
doubt that the Government will step in and take over the control. If ~here were any 
question of priorIty of liability, the Government would follow very striotly the order laid 
down here in regard to the monies of the Trust. I think, therefore, that the omission of 
those words, as throwing some disoredit on the body, of which Mr. WEBB is so justly 

'proud, are really of no im:portanc~. And, therefore, I think that we may accept this 
amendment ~o. 
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The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-The question is that in clause 3, section 61, the ) 
words " and, in the case of a deficiency of asse~, such charges shall rank as against the 
funds of the Board in the following order, namely :-" shall be omitted. 

The amendment was carried and the clause as amended and the remaining olauses of' 
the Bill and preamble were also passed. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-1 have considered whether these amendments 
can be considered as merely clerical; I do not think that they can, and I think that 
the Council will agree with me. At the same time I do not think that they affect the 
prinoiple of the Bill in any way and accordingly I am ready, unless I find pronounced 
opposition in the Council, to suspend the Standipg Orders in order t~at we may carry 

the third reading of th,e Bill as amended today. If the 
Soapen.ion of StandIng Order. 

Council is adjourned it will cause inconvenience to 
members. I understand that there is no feeling against the suspension of the Standing 
Order, and therefore the third reading may be proceeded with. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-Mr. President,-I now move that the Bill be 
read a third time. It has taken more time than I expected,' and my honourable ~riend 
Sir PaEROZESHA.H MEHTA. is fully entitled to feel satisfied that the Bill was not p!U;sed 
at one sitting and to take credit for what alterations have been made in it. But whether 
the alterations made have heen such as to justify the expenditure of the time and trouble 
taken upon the Bill, I confess I feel so:ne doubt. But I am glad we have now come to 
the end of our labours. 

8.11 read 110 tbJrd time and pa.s.ed. The Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

Bill No. IV oi190S (A BILL TO PROVIDE FOR THE ERECTION AND :MAN· 
AGEMENT OF THE PRINCE Oli' WALES MUSEUM OF WESTERN INDIA). ........ 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-Mr. President,-This Bill has been framed to 
provide for the management of the Prince of Wales 

The HOllonTable Mr. J. L. Jill- Museum. It is the common wish of Government and the 
IUNS moves the fir.t reawng of a 
BIll to provide lor the ereotJon and 
management!' of the Pnnoe of 
W .. 1es Musenm of We.tern India. 

citizens of Bombay that this institution, whioh will com
memorate the visit of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales to this 
city, should be so founded and equipped as to be worthy of 
the name which it bears. A fine site has been provided, 

upon which a commodious and stately building will 'be erected, but that will noll make a 
museum. A good museum is an excellent thing. It is a source of profit, institution J 
and amu~meD:~.!~verymany people-of all ages ~and all classes, while a bad one is worse 
than 1?-seless. -

If1;his institution is to be successful, it is necessary that it should, from the first, be 
started on right lines. Good management is all important,. and after much careful 
consideration we have "Come to the oonclusion that good management is most likely to be 
secured by entrusting the care of the museum to a legally oonstituted body of trustees. 
The alternative would <be the appointment of an executive committee, but suCh a 
committee would be less independent than the statutory trustees whom we propose to 
create, and as some separate arrangement would be necessary for the custody and 
administration of the property and funds there would be a division of authority and 
responsibility. A committee would, in fact, be little more \han a sub-dell~tment of 
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Government, and in these days Government have quite enough to do without supervising 
the management of a museum. /fhe Trustees in whom will vest the land, bUildings and 
.endowments, will also control the working of the institution. They alone will be respon
sible, and I believe the best results are invariably obtained when men feel that 
Buaces'! or failure in any undertaking depends solely upon themselves. The provisions of 
the Bill, which follows closely the Viotoria Memorial Act, 1903, are very simple. and I 
imagine, the only point on whioh there may be any difference of opinion is the oomposi
tion of the body of trus_tees. I trust, however, that if any change is made in this- leapeot 
thete will be no increase in the number. The trustees will be an administrativQ, not a 
deliberative, body, and for administrative purposes, the number provided- is fully auflicient. 
I now move that the Bill be read a first time. 

o 

The Honourable Sir PBEROZESHAB :M. MEHTA. said :-Mr. President,,-I have no 
doubt that the views expressed by the Honourable Mr. JENKINS in regard to the 
formation of the Committee will meet with general approval. He is quite right in Baying 
that the Bill follows the provisions of the :Victoria Memorial Act. But there is one 
small 'Point to which I should like to refer • ...That point is in connection with section 5 
of the Bill which gives powers to the Governor of Bom1Jay for framing rules to 
carry out the purposes of the Act and for making provisioIts" for the manner in whioh ) 
the members of the Board other than ex-offioio members shall be appointed, and for 
the periods of time for which such members shall hold office ". Now I admit 'that it is 
copied from the" Victoria Memorial Act" but you will find that there it is applicable 
only to one elass of members, fliz., those eleoted by the subscribers, all others being 
members nominated by Government. 

I submit that the eleetion of the two members- given to the Corporation should be left 
to be made by that body according to the regulations made by them. I quite see that 
this section is taken bodily from the Victoria Memorial Aot, but that was inserted. there 
because there was a neoessity in that Act for it as you will see from the clause relating 
to people who are qualified to be members. There, most ofthe Trusteenre ex-officio and 
.. suoh and so many persons as shall, from time to time, be nominated by the Trustees 
with the approval of the Governor General to represent the general body of subscribers." 
The subscribers have no regulations of their own and are a fluctuating body. It was, 
therefore, necessary to empower the Governor General in Counail to say how they 
should proceed. Now the case of' the Bombay Municipal Corporation is different. / 
It is an organized body with ruleS and regulations. I will give only one instance 
of the election of the Trustces representing the Bombay Corporati~n on the City 
Improvement Trust. The rule in the Improvement Trust Act as regards the el:ectioD 
of Trnstees provides that the election by the Bombay Corporation, Port Trustees 
and the Mill-owners' Association shall be in aecordance with regulations whioh ihose 
bodies may respectively frame, provided that the election by ,he Corporation shall 
be by open votes. I submit that in this case also the same provision may be 
allowed with referenee to the Corporation's representatives in ihe Museum Committee. 
Of eourse it would have to be in accordance with the Municipal Corporation's Act, and 
if desired, I should have no objection to thill being added, provided that decision of the 
Corporation 'be arrived at by open vote. This point. I submit, sh()uld be looked into . 
when the oonsideration of !he Bill in detail is begun. 



The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-'£he point is one whioh deserves consideration 
and I have very little doubt that when the Bill comes up again before the Council, we 
shall see that the suggestion is attended to. The honourable member wlll have an 
opportunity of pressing his views on the Select Committee, to which I now propose to 
refer the question. I propose that the Bill be read a first time and be referred to a Select J 
Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHTA, the Honourable 
Mr. CAMERON, the Honourable Sir VITHALDAS D~OKERSEY, the Honourable Mr. 
SHARP and myself wIth instruotions to report by March 31st. 

Dill referred to a Select Com
mittee. 

The motion was ad0I!.ted. 

BILL No. V OF 1908 (A BILL TO VALIDATE CERTAIN ACTION TAKEN UNDER 
THE CRIMINAL TRIBES ACT, 1871, AND TO AMEND SECTION 14 OF 
THAT ACT). 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-Mr President,-The introduction of this Bill has 
been rendered necessary by a judgment of the Court of 

The Hononrable Mr. J. L. JEN-
IUN8 moves the first reachng of.. the Judicial Commissioner of Sind, which has condemned 
Bill to validate certain RctIOn taken - the action' of the Commissioner in removing certain 
ullder the Criminal Tn'bes Act, Hurs, who have been registered as members of a criminal 
1871, aud to amend section 14 of tribe from one settlement to another under section 14 of 
that A.ot. the Criminal Tribes Act, 1871, witho~t the exp~ess con
currence of the Government of India uI:der section 15 of the Act. The Hurs are not, 
strictly, a tribe; they are members of a sect, a.cknowledging the headship of a certain Pir, 
and many of them are highly respectable, law-abiding people. Some of thllm, however, fall 
into extreme fanaticism; and, considering themselves to be above all human law, become 
the most desperate of criminals. On several occasions gangs of them have overawed large 
tracts of country; robbing, murdering and inflicting atrooious cruelties upon innocent 
people. Not so long ago it was necessary to use troops against them. After the last 
great outbreak the sect was deolared to be a criminal tribe, and the da.ngerous members 
of it were registered and interned in settlements, where they live under supervision. It is 
evident that when persons of such desperate cha.racter are collected together, it is most 
necessary to prevent any combination among them, and it is sometimes eKpedient to 
move some of th13m from one settlement to another. This the Commissioner has done in 
several cases, but it has now been held that he had no authority to do so. I. will not 
trouble the Councll with the legal argument, which is somewhat intricate. The decision 
of the Court is final and what we have now to do is to avert the consequences. We, there
fore, propose by clause 2 of the Bill to validate the action of the Commissioner in Sind, 
and by clause 3 to make it clear that removals may be made under section 14 as often 
as may be necessary. There are obvious reasons why the Bill should be passsed without 
delay; and. in the absence of any valid objection, I iI),tend presently to ask you, 
Mr. President, to suspend the ordinary rules of business in order that it may be passed 
at this Bitting. 

I now move that the Bill be read a first time. 

The Honourable SHEIKH SADIK ALI walad SHEIKH SHEll. ALn-Mr. President,
I think that what the honourable member who is in oharge of the Bill has said 
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is quite true. The members of this tribe are very dangorous. They are guided neither 
by religion nor law. They have only their own tenets to follow and ther alwars 
break the law. I think that the action of the Commissioner in Sind was justified and I 
support it. 

BIll read a. firsh tim •• The first reading was carried. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-1 gather, gentlemen, that there is no opposition 
in the Oouncil in the ease of this very urgent Bill to suspending the Standing Orders. I 
may mention that His Exoellency the Governor has been consulted, and he conours in 
the view that this prooedure is desirable. I propose, therefore. to suspend the Standing 
Orders in order that we may get through the remaining stages of the BilL 

Susp.nsion of Standmg Ord.rs. The Standin'" Orders being suspended, the Bill was 
BIll rea.d a. second aud a third. " • 

time and p ..... d. carrIed through alllts stages. 

I ~ / kILL No. I OF 1909 (A BILL TO AMEND CERTAIN ENACTMENTS 
'JJ~ AND TO REPEAL CERTAIN OTHER ENACTMENTS). 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-Gentlemen,-I propose to say very little to the 
Counoil about this Bill on the present occasion. It will be necessary in order that the 
Bill may be read a first time again to suspend the Standing Orders, but I have been in 
oommunioation with several of my friends interested in this Bill, and I understand 
that they do not object to this course being taken. The only alternative would be ta 
adjourn the Counoil. which would give 10. good deal of unnecessary trouble and I think 
the position will be met, after the first reading has, as I hope, been carried, by the Bill 
being considered in Seleot Committe~, whioh will not assemble for another fortnight, 
so that there will be plenty of time to consider objections before then. But it is 
important that we should get into Committee as early as possible because the Bill is a. 
large and complex: one, and it will be more convenient to meet in Comlnittee in Bombay 
than anywhere else. On the understanding that ;r have the sense of the Council with 
me, and having obtained the sanction of His Excellenoy, I beg to suspend the Standing 
Orders and move the first reading. 

This motion having been agreed to, the Honourable Sit JOHN W. P. l,{um 

SllI!p<lllSlOIl of Standlng Orders. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN W. P. 
Mum MACXElfZllil moves the tim 

rea.dmg of a Bill to amend certa1l1 

enaotments and to repesl certain 
other enactment .. 

MACKENZIE continued:-With reference to the Bill itselt 
I do not think it is necessary to B8,y muoh. 1 will merely 
touoh on one or two of the more important sections 
embodied in it, leaving those which are mostly clerical or 
for very obvious purposes without comment. The first 
provision I will mention is in Schedule I, Part I, No. 1. 
I think it is pretty obvious why this is required. At 

present the ridicolous form is gone through in the Registrar's offioe of the exeoutant 
and other parties sitting by while the clerk or the Bub-registrar copies out the printed form 
verbatim; and there is a.bsolutely no additional security obtained by this process. Before 
the Deooan Agriculturists' Relief Aot was passed, printed forms were few in nnmber and 
the framers of the Aot considered a provision that the registering officer should write out 
the deed necessary ~or the protection of the debtor. Now that forms of deed 'have become 
o stenotyped as to be printed the debtor knows very wen what is in them. 

• 
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Passing on to Nos. 2 to 4, we propose that the Co-operative Credit Societies should be 
exempted from the srnot observance of cbapters 6, 7 and SA of the Deocan Agriculturists' 
Relief Act. I think I may say that there is a d~cided feeling in informed Indian opinion as 
well as among our best authorities inoluding the Registrar of Co· operative Coodit Societies 
himself, that the Societies in the reoovery of their debts should be given the speediest 
nlethods which it is possible to lay ()pen to- them. There is nothing more frequently 
urged upon the Government than that they should be allowed to recover their debts 
as though they were arrears of land-revenue. We have not gone so far yet, but it is in 
the same oategoryas our proposal. We propose that they should be exempted from some 
of t.he precautionary, and I cannot at the moment find a better word than dilatory, pro
visions of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act. It is needless to say that the Co-operative 
Credit Societies are on different terms with their debtors than those which exist 
between the Deccan agriculturist and the ordinary money-lendllr, and therefore the 
same provisions are not required for proteotion of the debtor in the one case as in 
the other. . 

I pass over Nos. 1 and 2 of Schedule I. Part II, and I come to No.3 in which I 
think special interest will betaken by the Jaghirdar of Ichalkaranji and the Sir Desai of 
Vantmuri. At present there is a provision that the inamdar has to give a receipt to 
the tenant, although the tenant has to make payment to the village-offioer. The inamdar 
is very often not there when the payment is made Il.nd in consequence of this provision 
there is delay and trouble for all ooncerned-trouble for the inamdar and tronble for the 
tenant-and our object is to do away with the inamdar's receipt, and allow the village
officer's receipt to be sufficient for all purposes As you know, this procedure is adopted 
by the Government. The village-officer's receipt is enough for Government, and we 
think it should be the same for inamdar. We think, also, that as regards his revenue pay
ment the tenant need not have any further protection in dealing with the inamdar than 
be has in dealing with Government. The same argument applies to Nos. 4 and 5. 

No.6 refers to a. totally c:Wierent subject. It seeks to give additional represent. 
ation of railway interests upon the Bombay Port Trust. It will be observed that this 
proposal is supported by the Chamber of Commerce and the Railway Board. I very 
nluch regret to say that it has not the full support of the Port Trust. I will not enter 
into the pr08 and cons of this subject, because, after consultation with Sir WALTER HUGHES 

I understand that he is prepa.red to discuss the matter in Select Committee, and I hope 
that t~ere we shall come to a decisi0it which will both secure the objeot of the Govern
ment and meet the views of the Port~rust. The same remark applies to No. 6A. 

The only other point with which I propose to detain the Council is that of Nos. 21 
to 24. I have sanguine hopes that this will pasa without any diffioulty, and further 
explanation will be given in Select Committee. It is proposed to remove a technioality 
which has stood in the way of the very valuable work of the Court of Wards 
in one or two cases, and which is likely to recur not infrequently. That diffioulty is that 
when interests are divided in say the revenues of a village, but no partition has been 
effected by metes and bounds, the law requires the estate to be treated for the purpose of 
being brought under the jurisdiction of the Court of Wards, as if it were undivided, that 
is to say "before it can be brought under the Court the oancurrence of aJl shareholders is 
required. This results in delay and inoonvenience. I do not think any apprehensioll 
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need be entertained that da~age will be done by the proposed legislation to co·sharel'l. ' 
That is all I have to say with regard to the Bill 80 far as it affects my partioular 
department. 

Thc Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-Mr. President,-I am in the fortunate position of 
havin;1ittle in the nature of contentious matter in the amendments of the Aot that 
concern my department. In fact there is ttot one amendment whicb is likell~ to give 
rise to any disagreement. A number of amendments wbich ooncern the Bombay City 
Municipal Aot have, I believe, been inserted at the instanoe of the Munioipality, and 
could have no more satisfaotory situation. There is one item whioh will be viewed with 
approbation by many people. It is that proposed by the Municipality to, enable it to 
provide musio for the people. I understand that this object, whioh has for such a long 
time been advocated, seems likely to be attained. in the near futuro. I think there is 
nothing else whioh calls for any comments. 

The Honourable :Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA. said :-Mr. President,-I do not know 
whether the meaning I attach to the proposed amendment of section 812 is correct. If 
it.is correct I do not think that the opinion expressed by the Honourable Mr. JENKINS that 
there would be no opposition to it will go unchallenged. Section 812 provides that except 
with the permission of the Munioipal Commissioner under section 310 or 317, no person 
shall ereot or set up any wall, fence, rail, post, I!tep, booth or other structure or fixture in 
or upon any strllet or upon or oVer ally open channel, drain. well or tank in any street 80 

as to form an obstruction to or an encroachment upon or a projection over or to oooupy 
any portion of such street, obannel. drain, well or tank. The proFosed amendment 
introduces new words which I understand to mean that in future some lawful authority 
other than the Oommissioner will also exercise the same power of sanctioning permanent 
obstructions to, encroaohments upon or projections over, any of the streets in the city of 
Bombay and also upon drains, wells, &c. Thi,s is in my opinion highly objectionable as I 
regard it in the light of an encroachment upon looal self-Government. 1 do not know 
what other authority is contemplated by the proposed amendment, but even if it is Gov
ernment.I think we are entitled to protest agains£ the action proposed to be taken. In 
the Statement of "Objects and Reasons" it is stated that this amendment is proposed 
with a view to remove a possible doubt as to the legality of the erection in the streets by 
the Tramway Company of posts to support the trolly wires. It will be within the 
recollection of members that when I raised in this Council the question of lighting central 
poles I was told that as that question was one of contract between the Corporation and 
the Tramway Company, this Council did not wish t.mterfere. The Bombay Corporation. 
11as now taken up the matter in earnest and a strong Committee of that body is oonsider
ing it in the best interests of the public. I am surprised to find that after deliberately 
informing this Council that Government did not intend to interfere between two COn
tracting parties, they have now thought fit to introduce an amendment which will un
doubtedly ha.ve that effect, to the prejudice of public convenience and safety, which the 
Corporation is endeavouring to safeguard and protect. The proposed amendment is
objectionable firstly because it is an encroachment upon tbe rights of local seH-Govern
ment and secondly because it is an interferenee between two contracting parties both 
able to take care of themselves. I am strongly against the passing of this amendment. 

The second amendment in regard to which I wish to say a few words deals witb the 
amendment of the Port Trust Act. I had a mind to send in notice of amendment but as 
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the Bill reached me on the 1st instant and the rules of this Counoil require 5 p.ays' lloti<:e, 
I was not able to do so. 'I am glad that the Bill is going to be referred to a. Select 
Committee and in order to enable that Committee to take into oonsideratlOn the points 
I wish to raise that I lay them before this Counoil. SeotiQn 5 of the Port Trust Act 
which is proposed to be amended deals with the constitution of the Boad. It provides 
that the Board shall consist of thirteen members, five by election and eight by nomination 
inolusive of the Chairman. It also provides that not less than three nommal trustees shall 
be Natives of India. All the five elective trnstees are returned by the Chamber of 
Commeroe. The present Port Trust Act w~s passed about 30 years ago and it may have 
been perfectly right then to provide that the Indian mercantile community should be 
represented by not less than three members" and that such representation should be by 
nomination only. Though the Act lays down that there shall be not less than three Natives 
on the Board, one cannot help regretting to observe that not once during all these 30 
years, there have been more than three Indian trnstees. One would have thought t\at 
when the Act fixed a minimum of three and authorized Government to nominate more, 
they should have throughout such a long period adhered to' the minimum representation 
provided by law and should not have es:eroised their disoretion in nominating one or tW() 

more trusteesuom the Indian mercanttle community. I think the claims of the Indian 
merchants for a larger representation on the Port Trust cannot be disputed and nOlV that 
the oonstitution of that body is proposed to be altered these olaims 'must be taken iq,t() , 
consideration and reasonably satisfied. What I would desire is that just as the Europ~a~ 
mercantile community secure their representation by election, the Indian merchants 
also should obtain their representation by election. If there happBn to be any ddl1culties 
in the way of conoeding the right of eleotion to the Indian meroantile community, 
then let provision be made for a lal'ger number of Indians to be nominated on the Board. 
I think the oase for larger representation of the Indian oommunity is a strong one and 
should now be satisfied preferably by election, and if that was not possible, then by 
nominatIOn. 

The Honourable Sir WALTER HUGHEs:-Mr. President,-With reference to the 
l'emarks of the Honourable Mr. lBRARU4 RAHIMTOOLA. I personally would be very glad 
indeed to see an inoreased representation of the interests of the Indian Mercantile Com
munity on the Board of Trustees, but at the same time a very important consideration 
is the restriotion of the members on the Board to a practicable limit. I think that tlre 
Port Trnst, whioh has been oomplimented for its great sucoess in many departments, 
owes muoh of that suooess to its being such a workable body. It is almost a Committee 
and the members'devote themselves entirely to business matters. On the present ocoa
sion I do not wish to go into the question, but I understand from you, Sir, that full 
opportunity wI be given to the Select Committee o,f disoussing the subject with 
referenoe to the representation of rail way interests 00. the Board, and I think that very 
possibly an arrangement may be m~e suoh as you have referred to which will meet the 
Honourable Mr. RA.lIlllroOLA'S views. 

The IIonourable Sir PHBll.OZESHAH MEHTA. :-Mr. President,-I do not think that 
with any Bill of this oharaoter it would serve any useful purpose to disc\lS8 the 
amendments now. ~'h8 proper plaoe to do 80 is in Select Committee. But I should like, 
in view of the ramada of the Honourable Mr. lBUHm ItAIIIMTOOLA, to ask whether only 
those portions of the enaotments put down in the schedule are to be deaJt with, or whether 
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the modi.6.oation of eert:a.fn enactments opens up the whole Aot for consideration. There' 
is a certain amendment proposed. to a portion of the City of Bombal Munioipal Act .. 
Does that lay open the whole of the Municipal Act for &m6tldment P 

The Honourable the :PRESIDENT :-Cerlainly not. 

The Honourable Sir l'HEROZESHAHt MEHTA :-Then it i!r no use diSoussing the matte. 
now. 

Tl11t Honourable the JA'GRl'&DA.'R 6f IClIA.LItARANJI said :-Mr. President,-I wish, 
with your permission, to make a few remarks relating to the amendments of the Land
Revenue Code. These amendments involve a question of some importance to the 
inamuars and it is a matter of regret that they have' been brought bafore this Counoil in. 
suoh a hurry. They have not been published and translated into the vernaoulars for the 
information of the people concerned. The amendments relate to seotions 58, 65 and 85 
of the Land-Revenue Code. As I have observed. on several previous occasions in the 
Council, section 85 deprived the inamdar, where there is a hereditary: patel or village
account, of the right '"Of recovering his revenue from his- tenants. But then from 
section 58 it was quite clear that the village-officer collected the revenue for the 
inamdar. I have also on several occasions brought to the notice of Government the 
evil results which follow from the inability of the inamda.ll to. collect his revenue and 
I do not wish to repeat what r have ,said before. L had: also repeatedly requested 
Government t()' amend section. 85 so as to remove this inability imposed by the 
Legislature. nut instead of amending the section so !Ill to remove the restriction, the 
present amendment does away altogether with the neoessity of a receipt sigaed by him. 
Amen..dments. 3 and Ii presuppose- that there is a distInction between inamda.rs who 
are entitled to receive the dues on account of rent or land-revenue direot from the 
inferior holders and those who are not so entitled. I submit that untiL the introduction 
of the Land-Revenue Code, there was DO such distinotion. The inamdiirs ueed to 
colleot their revenue direct from the inferior holders whether there was Do hereditary 
patel or acoountant or not. The collection of revenue is not a matter of right. The 
inamdar is t() get the revenue, and it is only natural that he should have the power to
colleot it from his tenants with, of course, the assistance of the village-officer. Tbe right 
01. the village-officer to colleot the revenue, supposing that auy auch right existsr 
is safeguarded by the provision containell in section 58 that the receipt shOUld be 
countersigned by the village-officer. I submit what cau at the most be insisted on 
is that the village-officer should: get his remuneration. But it is unf~ir tO'the inamdal."' 
to lay down. that he is oilot even to demand his revenue from his tenants and that he 
would be finell if he were found to do it. If the inamdar received more than his dues 
.from his tenants it is just tt) punish him, but to disqualify him altogether from receiving
or even demanding the "revenue from his tenants is perfectly an unnatural situation. 
At present he has at le3st to give receipts for the revenne to his tenants so that he has. 
at least the satisfaction of feeling that the village· officer was only colleoti6g the revenue
as his servant But by the present amendment disI;ensing with the necessity of his 
receipt, the last vestige o.f his right disappears. I would, therefore, submit that instead 
of the amendment brought forward, section 85 should be so amended. as to remove the dis-o 
ability of the inamdar to collect his dues direct from his tenants. On previous occasions 
whenever I urged uron GovemmeRt the necessity of amending this section, I was assured 
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that the desirability of doing it, would be considered when the general revision of th~ 
Land-Revenue Code was taken in hand. Now when this section is under the oonsider· 
ation of the Legislative Counoil, I would urge that this is thSl proper time for this 
Council to go into the question thoroughly and redress a wrong that has been inflicted 
on a large body of land-holders in this Presidency. 

If the receipt of the ioamdar is dispensed with, he would have no safeguard whatever 
in cases when the village-officer did not account for the sums that he received from 
inferior holders. Some time back it was suggested that the village-officer should be 
required to give receipts from a book containing oonseoutive and numbered receipts 
and also countcrfoils of the reoeipts given by him so that the mamdars could sea 
whether all sums were accounted for or not. It is not known whether that suggestion 
is going to be adopted. If this amendment is carried, I would urge that at least a 
receipt book should be kept in the form suggested. If this were not done the position 
of the inamda.rs would be worse than it is at present. 

Before concluding, I would observe, regarding the amendment of section 65 of 
Land-Revenue Code, that the. fa.ilure on the part of the Collector to furnish an 
acknowledgmllnt within seven days would prejudicially affect the inamdar as the rules 
proP9Sed by Government some time back, require that the application for permission 
as regards land in imim villages should in the first ~nstance be made to tlle Collector. 
I do not know whether the rules have been brought into force. If they are, I am of 
opinion that the section should remain as it is so far as the ioam villages are concerned. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT ~-I will not undertake to reply in detail now, but 
1 cau assure the honourable member that all such suggestions as he has made which have 
auy bearing on the legislation now proposed will receive our full consideration in the Select 
Committee. I cannot hold out any immediate -hopes of any alterations-extensive 
alterations-being made in the Land-Revenue Code in J'egard to the direct collection of 
inamdar's dues, on the contrary I think the policy of collectlon through the village.officers 
is likely to be maintained for some time to come. 

The Bill was then read" first time and referred to a Select Committee consisting 
of the Honourable Mt'_ JENKINS, the Honourable Mr. L.um, 

Bill read a first time. 
Bill reforn;d to a Select the Honourable Mr. DIKSRIT, the Honourable Mr. KilARE the 

Committee. Honoura.ble. tho JA.'GHl'l!.DA.',B. of ICRA.LKARANJI. the Honour-
able Sir WALTEB. HIJGIIES. the Honourable Mr. CAl{ERON and. 

the no}o~ble Mr_ IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA with instructions to report by April 7th, 
1909. 'VJ I 

BILL No. II OJ!' 1907 (A. BILL FURTHER TO" AMEND THE CITY OF 
BOMBAY IMPROVEMENT ACT, 1898). 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-Mr. President,-I have. Sir, with much regret* 
to ask the Counoil to consent to a further postponement of the presentation of the report 
of the Select Committee on the Bombay Improvement Act Amendment Bill. We are 
still awaiting a very important report from the Improvement Trust with regard to itlt 
financial condition. When the report is received, it will, I hope. prove to be very 
satisfactory. Without the report. it would not be possible to make any definite proposal 
a.nd. I, therefore. ask that leave may ·be granted to postpone the presentation of the 
report till the 30th June next. 
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The Honourable Sir PREROZESRAH MEHTA :-Mr. President,-1 should like to point 
out that this is not put down on the list of business. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKI!iS :-1 do not know that H is necessary. 

The Honourable Sir PHEBOZESHAll MERTA. :-1 have never known an instance 
where this has been done Lefore without notice. The result is that we are rather taken 
by surprise. I would have had to say a great deal on the motion for the further extension 
of time if I had notice of it, but I do not think 1 can take it now. I understand that 
a report asking for extension of time was to be submitted by the Oommittee. Probably 
there are instances in whioh the member in oharge of 8 Bill has moved a motion for 
postponement. but I do not think it has been done without nl')tioe. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-1 quite 8!\,l'e6 that it would be better that notioe 
should be given and I thought that the report which is being prepared would be ready for 
the Oouncil. But it is not and the question is what is to be done. The Select Oommittee 
caunot report in the time appointed and what will happen is that the time for the 
Committee's report will expire and the Seleot Oommittee will not have fulfilled ita 
lIlStructions. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESRAR MERTA. :-They can bring the report in late 
and apologise at the next meeting. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-1 think that the best way out of the difficulty 
would be to condone the irregularity and allow the extension of time. I do not see that 
anything else can be done. 

The Hon<!urable Sir PRE.II.OZESHAH MERTA. :;-1 think it would be a. very dangerous 
precedent to allow a matter of this kind to (lome before the Oouncil absolutely without 
notice. I may, for the consolation of the honourable member in charge of the Bill, say 
that there have been instances in which a Select Committee has been unable to report in 
the time appointed. 

The Honoutable Mr. JENKINS:-1 have no doubt there have, but 1 can assure the 
honourable member that 1 do not want that consolation. 

The Honourable the PRESmEN't :-1 think there is nothing more to do than to put 
the motion to the Council that the time for the report be extended. 

The Honourable Mr .. JENKINS :-1 am ipformed that there are preoedents for 
passing motions of this kind without notice. Of course the Honourable Sir PREROZE
SHAH MERTA. has a greater knowledge of procedure than anybody else here. but I am 
told that there are precedents for this motion being taken. 

The motioll for the postponement of the presentation of the report was carried. 

The Honourable thE! PRESIOEliT then adjourned the Oouncil .me die. 

I 11 Imbay, 5th Februar,1909. 

A.. O. WILD, 

Secretary to the Oounoil of the Governor 
of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 
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Al'l'ENDIX A. 

Statement III 'howing the proportion of Ml,Malmdn Elector, to the total num6er of Electors and 
of Huaalmdn Oouncillors to the total number of OOUfJctllors in HuniciplJZU'eB with populaliofj 
0115,000 and Of)er. 

I 

I 1 II 8 40 6 6 
I \ 

Electort , 
\ 

Municipal Members, 

!10m. of XUlUClpaht". (5) I (6) 
(e) (d) ProportIon Propomoo Remarks. 

XIJJ&!m£oo. Tolalaumber. Mn .. lm4D1. Tota.1llumber. 
of (.) to (Il). of (e) to (cI), 

r 
Elected, I Nominated. 

Bombay 9ity ,., ... 2,14.4 8,683 14 , 72 -25 '25 
I 

Non"",. Di~'Bion.. 

Ahmedabad .. , ... 1,497 11,486 1 15 86 '13 '17 

Dholkll ... , .. 64 320 1 2 16 -17 '19 

Viramgam ... . .. 356 1,783 2 1 16 '20 '19 

Kapadvanj ... ... 197 660 1 2 14 'SO '21 

N.dill.a , .. . .. 91 1,490 , .. 1 18 '06 '06 

*Umre*h ... ... .., .. , , .. 2 10 ... '2 

, 
Godhra ... ... 802 1,481 15 1 l(j . -54 -37 

Broach ... . .. 182 1,082 ... , 24 -IS '17 

Sure.t ... , .. 980 li,100 ... 4 30 '18 '13 

TMna ... ... 29 1,156 . .. 1 20 '02 -OS 

• 
Kurla ... ... 141 620 3 .., 12 '23 '25 , 

Band.,... ... . .. 149 1,546 ... 1 16 'I '06 , 

-
• Tbe MUDloipah':r bee no e111l1i1 .. frauoIuaeo 
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1 I 2 

, EJeaton. 

lIame of M'IlIIlcipaliiJ. 'aJ (b) 

t M11I01mA .... • 

Central Dim,on. 

Ahmednagar ". 

Chopda .,. 
13houval .. , 
Jalgaon ... 
Dholia ... 
N4aik '" 
Yeola ". 

MlI.lega.on ... 
PooDa City ... 
Satara Ott,. .. , 

holltpnr ... 
&rsi .. , 
p 8Jldharpor ... 

B014therra Dlvuio •• 

elganm ... 
lJ&pOr ... 
ligalkot ." 

oledgnd ... 
barwar .. , 
obli ... 

13 

13 

B 

G 

D 

H 

G 

R 

K 

Ra 

adag-Bettigeri 

anebelJDlxr .. , 
arwar ... 
tnagtri ... 

/Jindo 
&chi 

yderabad 

Kar 

H 

S 

Sh 

nkknr 

iklirpnr 

... 

... 

... 
• .t. 

-

Totaillumber 

\ 

... S07 1,628 

. .. 193 1,148 

... 199 1,244 

. .. 98 680 

. .. lli7 1,864 

... 219 2,117 

\ .. 85 593 

... 1176 807 , 

. .. 6li4 7,897 

... 60 885 

.., 51.2 2,941 

... 58 '114 

.. , 10 606 

. .. 282 2,020 

... 78 604 

... 51 460 

... 8& 1,075 

... 48 1,570 

... 295 2,1106 
I ... 81 1,183 

... 51 535 

... 53 733 

... 80 750 

... 1,024 40,631 

.,- 161 1,285 

. .. 102 908 

.. 70 1i64 

ss 

I • II II 

ltuniclpalltomb .... 

(0) 
I{nealmll .... 

(II) Propomou 
of ( .. ) SO (b), 

Pro"""I •• 
of (0) '" (<II. Bemorb. 

Ejected. I Nominated • 

Total DUmber. 

.., 2 2fo '19 '08 

... 1 14 '17 '07 

1 1 18 
. 

'16 -11 

... 2 lIO '16 '1 

... 2 24 '11 '08 

S 2 24 'I '21 

1 8 IS '14 '22 

1 3 18 '47 '22 

." 3 88 '08 '08 

2 1 24 '07 '12 

1 1 26 '17 '08 
-... 1 16 '08 '08 

.. . -I 18 '01 '06 

2 1 24 '14 '12 

.., 2 Jl! '18 , '17 

1 1 12 '11 '17 

1 . .. 12 '08 '08 

... 2 24 '03 ·08 

1 2 240 '13 '12 

, .. 1 16 '07 '06 

1 1 12 'I '17 

... 1 16 '07 '06 

. .. 2 16 '11 '12 

3 I) IIi '22 ·24 

:/ 2 2' -12 ')7 

Ii ! 30 '11 '28 

3 7 SO -12 '33 
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APPENDIX B. 

Statement IV BholDing tM proport.OfJ of .Musalman ElectorB to the total number of ElectorB and 
of MUB£dman OouncillorB to the total number of OouncillorB in HunicipaUtieB with populalion 
of leBa than 15,000. 

1 II 

I 
s ; I • G 6 

ElecI .... MUD1clpol Member.. 

Name of Xulllcipabl:r. (01 (6) I e.1 (d) proportlon Proportion Rem .. b. MuaalmAnI. of (m) to (6), of (0) 110 (d). I X_h •. Totol •• mber totol Dumber I Elected. /Nomluated. 

N"Ik,,,,, DtV'''oll. I I I Modltsa .. , .. 8 81 2 1 , 12 '1 '25 

Gogha ." ... 123 407 ... Z. 12 'Sl '17 

Kall'a ... ... 65 1,133 1 1 a '06 ·14 . 
Dohad ... ... 694 1,666 2 2 12 '42 'S3 

Anldeaval' ... ... 96 615 . .. 1 12 '16 '08 

!Under ... .. 340 547 .. . 2 Ill' '62 '17 

Bolsatr .. ' ... 124 947 1 1 16 '13 '12 

Kalyl1D ." ... 187 704 3 1 U. '27 '29 

Y'him ... ... 20 448 .. . ... 16 '05 ... 
Bhiwndi ... . .. 460 819 4 2 14 '57 '43 

C,lle,.l DiflUiDfl. 
BhiDgal' . " ... 14 379 1 ... 12 '04 '08 

Sangamner ... . .. 23 387 . .. 1 12 '07 '08 

V'mbori ... ... 10 163 . .. I 12 '06 ·os 
Amalner ... ... 45 442 .. . _1 12 '1 '08 

Parol. ... ... lIS 343 ... 1 14 '1 '07 

Erandol ... .. ; 77 905 ... , 
2 14 '08 '14 

Bha.dgaon ... ... 58 355 2 ... 12 '15 '17 

Savd. ... .. 17 S62 ... 1 12 '05 008 

Y/ival .. , ... 34 571 1 1 12 '06 '17 

Faimpur ... . .. 14 1i63 "'j 1 12 '02 'OS 

Rber ... ... 26 sas 1 1 12 '08 '17 

BeUvad ... ... 16 202 ... 1 12 '08 '08 , 
Sindkhed. ... ... 39 294, 1 2 12 '13 '25 

Shirpur ... . .. 21 885 ... . .. 12 '05 . .. 
Na.ndurbi.r ... ... 60 384 . .. 2 12 '15 '17 

Ta.lod. ... ... 14 165 .. . 3 

I 
III '08 -25 

Sh'h'da ... ... 35 163 1 1 13 '13 '17 
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=. === 
1 I • 6 II , 

-
:EIeaton. Munioipr.lJd:embera. 

11'_ ef J[unIoII"Hv· (a' (6) (., (d) Proport.inn ..... portI ... Re_u. Jd:u.lm' .... ef{a'" (6). ef (a,,, (Il). 
Jd:1IIOIuWJo. Totalllllmber 

E~ INOminoted. 
Totol.nnmbe. 

emir,,' Di.n.i_ 

I 
, 

contanued. 
Sinll&1' ... ... 1 124 ... . .. 12 '01 . .. 
19atpuri ... ... 107 8211 ... . .. 12 '13 .. . 
S&svad ... ... • 16 .32 ... ... U '040 . .. 
Jejuri ... ... 6 145 .. . ... 12 '011 ... 
Batrimati ... ... 6, 229 ... 1 12 '03 '08 

Ind8pul'o ... ... 10 186 ... 1 12 '05 
I 

'08 

SU:Ur ... .. 89 257 2 2 12 ,84 '83 

Talegaon-D4bhatde ... 35 275 1 1 12 'IS -17 

Lonavla ... .. 98 677 1 .. . 12 -14 '08 

Khed ... . .. 32 250 ... 1 ]2 '13 '08 

Alandi ... . .. ... 179 ... , .. 12 . .. .. . 
Juonar ... . .. 40 480 ... 2 16 '08 -Ill 

Poona Suburban '-' 22 228 1 1 }S '09 '11 

Karad ... ..- 41 407 ... ... 11 -I .. . 
R&himatpur ... ... 64 ],089 . .. ... 12 '06 ..-
Wati ... ... 38 803 1 1 16 '05 'Il! 

M~vad ... .. 11 831 ... ". 12 'OS .. . 
Ialatmpul' ... . - 65 .653 . .. 1 12 -08 '08 

Vita ... ... I) 199 . .. ... 12 '03 . .. 
TiBgaon ... .. - 47 670 . .. 1 U '07 -08 

Aahta ... ... 17 379 . .. 1 12 -05 '08 . 
Karmala ... ., 6 72 . .. 2 12 -08 \ '17 

Satngola ... ... 6 no . .. • u I 12 -06 I ... , 

So.tT,,,. ])Ww.. 
Nipatai ... ... 6 260 ... 1 12 I '02 ! '08 , , 
Athni 364, 

i 
1 12 -04 -OS ... .. 14 .. . I 

i 
Jl 12 -)1 '17 Gokatk ... ... 31 293 i . .. , , 

Saundatti-Yellatmma .. ' 9 882 ... ... , 14 -03 ... 
\ 

Yamkanmardi ••• ... 
13./ 

140 

"'1 I ... 12 -09 ... 
llkal - ... 19 S06 1 12 006 '17 
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I I I 
, 

1 S 8 , 5 6 
, 

Electo .... MunicIpal MeDibera, 

I (01 Proportion .f. ProportIon of N.m. 01 MuniCIpality. (-) (jl lIusallllb •• (01) (al to Ii). ",)to(dl. 
Bem&rks. 

1111l1l.I111'_ !Total Dumber. Total Dumber 
Elected. Nominated. 

, 

I 
SOllth" .. mt:i8itm 

- contlDued. 
Navalgund .. 32 321 . .. 1 1~ :1 '08 

Nargund .. 19 379 ... 1 12 05 '08 

Byadgi ... 11 249 ... I 12 ''041 '08 

Htven ... 141 251 ... . .. 12 '06 ... 
Kamta ... 7 204. . .. 1 12 '03 '08 

alrsl ... 4(1 38S . .. I 12 . III '08 . 
Haliy'l .. 24 182 , .. ... 12 '19' , .. 
Honltvar .. , 18- 308 ... ... 12 '06 . ... 
Bbatkal ... 176 254 6 

'" 12 '69 'Ii 

V>6lngurla ... «I 243 ... ... 12 '02 e •• 

Rajapur ... 67 213 ... 1 12 '27 -OS 

Cbiplun .. 83 50S ... : 2 ~2 '16 '17 

Ahbag ... 17 326 ... 1 .. 12 '.05 '08 

Pen ... 117 864 ... ... 12 '07 . .. 
Roba.·Ashtami ... 75 8(11 2 1 12 '21 '25 

'Mabid ... 88 288 ... 1 12 '13 :OS 

Panvel .,. 102 452 2 . .. 12 -sa '17 

Uran ... 45 137 2 ... 12 '33 '17 

S,,,I1. 
Kotri ... 42 235 ... 3 , 12 '18 ·25 

J'~obabad ... 7 117 ... 3 141 '06 "21 , 
NlJI'lk6r. Difli,io •• 

• Sanllond ... ... . .. ... 2 10 . .. '2 

Dbandbuka ... ... . .. ... 2 10 ... '2 

Dholera , ... .,. ... .. . 1 10 . .. '1 

Banpur .. ... . .. . .. '2 10 . .. '2 

MandaI . .. , ... ... . .. 2 10 .. . '2 

Parantlj ... ... . .. ... 3 12 ... ·25 

Mehmadabad ... ... .. . . .. 2 Ib . .. '2 

A'nand I 
, .. ... ... ... . .. 10 . .. . .. . 

I :Mabadba '" ... ... ... 1 10 ... '1 
• '11". ad the foUo 

.2077-11 
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1 I a .. 5 t 8 

Rlocton. 
. 

MOIIIelpol Hem"",, 

(.) 
Prn~ortIon of Pro~rtlon of 11' ..... ofM1UIlCJpa\lt,. (G) (b) .~ ~ ~ (al to 1"1. 1#1"" (III. 

Re_1o. 

M1IIIaIm4 .... Total number. oIaI number. I E1 .. 1od. NOIll1Jl&ted.. 

Blltdk", lJIfIU;otI- -
con&iuned. 

Dtkol' .,. . .. , .. . .. 2 10 . .. '2 

llorsad .. ... . .. ... 1 10 ... 'I 

JambnS&l' ... ... . .. ... 1 9 ... '11 

:Basseiu ... ... ... .. . 1 8 ... '12 

C.tatral lJi'IJ"iotI. 
" 

Kharda 12 . 'I 
'08 ... . . .. . .... ... 1 . ... , , 

",' 

Trimbak ... . 10 ... ... .. . ... ... . .. 
lrialcolmpeth , .. ... ... . .. 2 9 ... '22 

S4t4ra Sllbnrban ... ... ... ... 1 13 . .. 1)8 

Boutll~r. lJiv;,io •• . 
Y4thentu ... ... ... ... 1 f.i . .. '2 

Hi.a.. 
Yanjhand .. ... ... .. . 3 10 '" ·s 

" 
, 

Tatta. ... ... . .. . .. " 12 ... 'sa 
Ken Bandai' ... ... . .. ... 3 12 . .. '20 

T4ndo Maaomail Khan. .. - 10 '4 ... ... . .. . .. 
, 

R4la ... ... . .. ... 3 10 .. . 'S 

~udo Allahy'" ... , .. ... .,. 3 10 . .. ·a 
T4ndoAdam ... ... ... . .. 2 10 .. . 2 

Naearpur ... . .. ... . , . S 9 .. . '33 

Matiari . .. ... . .. 8 9 ... ·sa ... 
Garhi Yas>n ... ... ... . .. .. 12 .. . t 'sa 

ltolui ... ... ... ... .. 12 ... '53 

Ghotki ... . .. . .. ... Ii . 12 ... '42 
~ 

Urkana ... ... • • .! ... S 12 . .. '26 

Kambar ... ... . .. . .. S 12 ... '26 

Batodel'o ... ... '" ... " 12 . .. "33 

Sehwan ... ... . .. . .. . .. 12 ... 'S3 

Bobak - " ... . .. ... ! 10 ... , '2 

Umarkol; ... . .. . .. ... 3 12 . 
'26 ... 

:Mi!l!ll1'kMs '" ... , .. . - 2 12 ... '17 
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APP~DIX C. 
Slate~etft I.ltowing tke proportiOff of Musalmdns to tke total populatton ami of MU8almd" 

memfJer' to the totaZ numfJer of memfJel" in LocaZ Board. of the Pre,idetfC1/. 

1 2 8 • & 0 . 
. Population • Local Board Membe .... 

(G) (i) (e) (d) PropoltJOIl Proportion 

Nome of Local Board.. of (G) to of (e) to lIemarb. 
Total In- M •• a1m""'- (i) In (ei) In 

M_I"",," habltanhm Total 
column!. oolllDUl S. 

In tonDd 
tb .... nd&. round Number. 

thaneandB. Elected. Nonnnated. 

- NortAerll DilJf8igll. I 

District Local Board, Ahmedabad. 87 796 ' ... 2 23 '11 '09 

Talllka Local Board, Daskroi ... '43 315 1 . .. 17 '140 '06 

Do. Dbolka ... 8 90 1 . .. 17 '09 '06 
• 

Du. Dhandbuka ... 10 99 4 2 21 '1 '29 

Do. Viramg'm ... 10 113 1 1 19 '09 '11 

Do. Parantij ... 4 '62 1 3 18 '06 '31 

Do. Mod""" ... 4 2' . .. 1 9 '17 '11 

Do. Sl1nand ... 4 63 1 . .. 17 '06 '06 

Do. Gogha .. , 4 80 .. , 2 17 '13 '12 

Distriot Local Board, Kaira ... 68 716 . .. 2 19 '09 '11 

T'iuka Local Board, Matar ... 6 61 ... 2 15 '1 '13 

Do. Mehmadabad. '7 76 ... S 19 '09 '16 

Do. Nadmd ... 17 148 I 2 ]9 '11 '16 

Do. Kapadvanj ... 9 75 1 1 17 ·U '12 

Do. TMsra ... 8 7' :1 2 11 ·11 '24 . 
Do. .&:nand ... 12 143 ... I 2 21 '08 '09 

Do. Borsad ... 8 188 . .. 2 17 '06 '12 

District Local Board, Panoh YaMls. 21 261 ... * 1 10 '08 ·1 -Eteetly. 
_.~I .. 

T'iuka Local Board, Dohad 5 91 1 '7 '05 '14 
DX e1tend-... ... ad 

Do. Godbra ... 12 96 .. . 1 8 '12 "12 . 
Do. K8101 ... 2 7-10 ... ... '7 '03 .. . 

DlStriot Looal Board, Broach ... 63 291 2 ·2 15 '22 '27 

T81uka Local Board. .Kmod ... 8 82 2 1 15 '25 '2 

Do. Broach ... 31 110 3 3 17 '28 '35 

I Do. Jambnsar ... 11 62 1 2 17 ·18 ')8 

Do. Anklesval' ... '7 61 4 2 17 '11 '85 

Do. V'gra ... 4 27 1 s 15 '11i '%7 



1 II a , I II 

------' 
Popall6ioo. LoooI Board Mombe ... 

(0) (!) (0) (4) Prop.rIot"" Proportion 
!Tame of Lo<al B....t. of(d~ '" of (0)" Bomarb. 

lIuaa1minl Total In. M....m.a ... (6) Cd) In 
h.bJt""t.1n Total column .. 001 .. _ 8. 

In round round Number. tho .... ndJ. IhousIIIIdo. ElecIod. • Nominated. . 
Norll"", Divi"on-contmued. I 

Distric~ Local Board, Burat ... 54 637 I 1 1 21 '08 I -OIl 

T'loka Local Board, Olpad ... " 58 ... 1 ]5 '08 '07 

Do. Chodsi ... 29 174 . .. 2 19 '16 '11 

Do. Bardoli ... 8 81 ... 1 13 '04 '08 

Do. Jal41por ... 4 81 .. , I' 15 '05 -07 

Do. Chikhh ... 6 60 1 ... 15 '1 '07 
• 

Do_ BolaM ... 8 88 ". 1 15 -04 '07 

Do. Pardi .. - 2 62 ... ... 15 '03 .. . 
Do. Mandvi '0' S 42 1 1 7 -07 '28 

District Local Board, Thana ... 86 811 1 2 23 '04 ·13 

TaInka Local Board, Salsette ... 10 147 ... ... 21 ·07 . .. 
Do. DaMaa . " 1I 130 , .. ... 13 '02 .. . 
Do. Mablm ... 2 82 ... 1 17 ·O~ '06 

Do. Vada ... 2 '11 . .. ... 17 '03 ... 
. Do. SMhapol' ... 2 84 ' ... . .. 13 '02 . .. 

Do. Marba,i ". t 62 ... 1 15 '03 '07 

Do. Kalyall ' ... 5 77 2 1 17 '06 -18 

Do. Bhtwndi ... 9 77 2 4 17 '12 -35 
I 

Do, Bassem " ! 80 1 2 15 '02 '2 
C~,.tral J)if1inon. 

• 
DIstriot Local Board, Ahmednagar 44 83S ... 1 27 'OS '04 

TaIaka Local Board, Akola ... 2 70 ... 1 15 '03 '07 
Do. Jamkhed ,,, 4 64 ." 1 17 '06 -06 

Do. Karjat ... 1 38 1 ... 15 '03 '07. 

Do. KopargaoD .. 3 73 ... . .. 15 , ·04 . .. 
Do. Nagar ... 10 ']28 ... ] 19 '08 '05 

Do. Nevasa ... S 65 1 I 15 -05 '13 . 
Do. Parner .. - 2 7S ... ... 15 ·03 . .. 
Do. Rahan ... 4 88 1 1 17 '05 '12 

Do. Sangamner ... Ii 90 ... ... 17 '06 . .. 
Do. ShevgaoD ... 6 

I 
92 1 

I 
2 15 '06 '2 

Do. Shl'lgonda ... 3 ~1 ... 1 15 '05 '07 I 
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---

I 
I 1 I 8 4- I S 

PopolatiOD. Local Boord lIembera. 

(a) (~) (0) (01) Proporlum Proportion 
Nome at L .... 1 Boord, at (<I) &0 alto) to Be ....... 

11IuUm~M ToWill- lI.,..lml.us. (6)10 (111m 
column S. eolumn B. 

In .. unci hab,tantaln Total 
thou_do. JOUDd 

Elected. INommoted 
Number. 

-tb .... uolo. . 
Central Di"'HOII-Continned. • I I I 

District Local Board, East Khan- 92 956 1 8 • 115 '09 '16 
desh. 

i Taluke. Loca.l Boam, Bhuslival ... 8 109 1 17 '08 '12 

Do. Ja.lgaon ... 10 85 1 2 17 '12 '16 

Do. R&ver ... 10 80 ... ... 19 '12 .. . 
Do. Y'val ... 11 82 ... 1 17 '12 '06 

Do. AlDalner ... 8 111 1 . .. 17 '07 '06 

Do. ChopcJa. ... 7 75 1 1 17 '09 '12 

Do. Erandol ... 1~ 106 1 ... 19 '1 -05 

, Do. CbaHsgaon •• B 91 ... II 15 '08 '13 . 
Do. Pachora ... 13 125 1 II 17 ·1 '18 , 
Do. J4IDner ... 8 92 ... 2 15 '09 '13 

District Local Board, West KMn- 27 470 .,. 1 19 '06 '05 
desh. 

T41uka Looal Board, Dhulie. ... 9 105 . .. 2 17 '09 '12 

Do. SincJkhecJa. ... " 77 ... " 15 -'06 '27 

Do. Shirpllr ... 3 60 ... . .. 15 ,06 .. . 
Do. SRkri ... 2 57 ... 1 13 '04. '08 

Do. Nl\Ddllrb4r ... 6 87 ... 1 17 ·06 '06 

Do. SMUda ... 3 60 ... 2 17 -05 '12 

Do. Talod .. ... 1 34. . .. 1 13 '03 008 

Distriot Local Boara, N4s1k ... 44t 816 . .. 2 81 '05 '06 

T61uka Local Boora, NUik ... II 97 1 1 17 005 '12 • 

Do. Siunar ... :a 75 1 ... 17 '03 '06 

Do. 19atpuri ... J 66 ... ... 17 -03 .. . 
·Do. Dmdori ... 1 66 ... 1 16 '02 -07 

Do. NipMd ... 4 93 . .. 1 15 004 '07 

Do. Chandor ... 3 56 . .. 1 16 0()6 007 

Do. Yeola ... 6 

I 
6«1 ... 1 17 '11 0(16 

. Do. lWegaon ... 16 97 1 1 17 I '17 '12 I 
- , 

II 2077-12 



. 
1 • I • , 6 • 

1-
Populallon. Local Board 14 ......... 

( .. ) (b) I (0) Cd) 
ProporilOD. Proportion 

Name of Local Board. 01 tal '" ~Ji\"'" lIemukl. (bl In 
:M:1II&!mln. Tot&Iln· i Mnaalmbo. Tot., colnmn S. .. ,umn •• \ 
In round halnlanl. In Numbu. 

tho.....u. !Ouud I 
th01l8&lllll. Bleoted. Nominated. -

Cefltral Ditli.i'oll-continued. . 
T£luka Local Board, N6.ndgaon ... . .II 38 .. . 1 15 '05 '07 

Do. B .. glan ... 1 65 ... . .. 15 '02 ... 
Do. K .. lvan ... 1 54 ... .. . 15 '02 ... 
Do. Peint ... 1 53 . .. *1 " '02 '11 "K10.U ... 'r .... hl .. 

notUleac!o 

District Local Board. Poona ... 46 995 .oo 1 21 '05 '05 
ed. 

T'luka Loeal Board, J unnar ... 6 '118 ... .II 17 '05 '12 

Do. Indapur ... 8 67 ... .. . 17 '04' ... 
Do. 'Khed ... 4 166 ... 1 15 '02 '07 

Do. Sirur , .. 8 66 1 1 17 '04 '12 . 
Do. Puraudha.r •• , .II 73 • oo ... 17 '08 oo • . 
Do, Bhimthadi ••• S 123 .oo ... 17 '02 .. , 
Do. Haveli ... 2S 827 ... 1 19 '07 '05 

Do. ]{ilval . , 2 65 ... 1 17 '03 '06 

District Lo~al Boara; Satara ... 41 1,146 1 1 217 '03 '08 

Taluka Loqal Board,' Kamd ... 6 135 1 ... 17 '04 '06 

Do. Valva ... 9 196 . .. 1 19 'DIS '05 

Do. S'tara ... 5 128 . .. 2 17 '04 '12 

'Do. - Wai .. S 94 ... 1 17 '03 '06 

Do. J"vli oo 8 65 '" ... 15 '05 ... 
Do. Kb4dpur ... . 3 86 ... 1 17 '04 '06 

Do. Xoregaon ... 2 88 1 ... 17 '02 '06 

Do. 
v 

'0] Man ... 1 65 ... .. . 15 , .. 
Do. P"tan .. 1 104 ... 1 16 .~ '07 

Do. Khatav ... 3 96 . .. ... 15 '03 ... 
- Do. Tasgaou I) 92 17 '05 .oo ... ... .. . 

DlBtrict Local Board. Shol&pul'> ... 54 721 .oo 1 23 '07 '04 

Tiiluka. Loeal Boa.rd, Sholiipur .. 30 204 .Il 1 17 '14 '18 

Do Bal'Si ... 9 I 139 ... , 1 11 I '07 '06 , 
) 
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1 I 3 , II I 6' 

PopulatiOD. Local Board M.mb .... 

(II) ,~) (0) (Il) 
Proportion PtopOrt.lOll 

Name of Looal Board. 01 (~) to of (0) to Remark .. 
(6) in ~<I)'D • 

IIIDoaJmalll Tot&l'D' M1III&Iman.. 
Tolal columnS. eo umu a. 

in round habi\Ants In 

Elected, I NOIIIID8Ii.d, 
Dumber. 

thoUBa.nds. rouncl 
thou_Bdl. 

Central DiviBio'lV-COn tinned. I Taluka Local Boar'd, Madha 4 83 
- 1 15 '05 '07 ... , .. 

Do. Karmala ... 3 67 1 1 17 '04 '12 

Do. Pandhs1'pUT ... . 3 92 . ,. .. . 17 :03 .. . 
Do. Sangola ... 8 88 1 ... 15 (041 '07 

Do. M8.lsiras ... II li2 ... 1 15 '04 '07 

Bout!."". IiiviBio •• 

District Local Board, llelga~m ... 78 994 . .. 1 19 '08 '05 

Talnka Local Boord, Belganm ... 12 137 . .. 2 17 '09 '12 , 
Do. Chlkodi .. 22 304- ... 1 17 '07 '06 

Do. Athni ... 11 113 . .. ~ 17 '09 '06 

Do. Gokak \ ... 8 '116 ... 2 17 '07 '12 

Do. Parasgad ... 8 108 ... ... 17 '07 ... 
Do. Sampgaon ... 11 132 I ... 1 15 '08 '07 

Do. Khanapur ... 6 82 1 . .. III '07 '07 

District Local Board, Bijapur ... 85 • 667 1 ... 23 '13 '040 

Taluka Local Board, Indi ... 8 76 ... 1 III '1 '07 

Do. Sindgi ... 12 86 ,., 1 16 '14 '07 . 
Do. Bijapur ... t6 79 1 2 17 '2 '18 

Do. B8.gev/idi ... 11 84 1 ... 15 '13 o(J7 
-

Do. Muddehih8.l ... , 9 70 1 1 'IS '13 '18 

Dc. Btgalkot ... 13 10' 1 1 17 '12 '12 

Do. lltd4mi ... 8 93 . .. 1 17 '09 '06 

Dc. Hllugund ... 8 74 1 . .. 17 '11 '06 

District LcoaJ Board, Dbarwtr ... 141 1,113 ... . .. 31 '12 ... 
T&Illka Local Board, Dh&rwtr ... 18 127 ... a 17 '14 -12 

Do. Hnhli ... 24 124- ... 1 17 '19 '06 . 
Do. NavalgllUd ... 9 95 1 ... 19 '09 ·05 . 

I I Do. Gadag ... 17 137 . .. 1 If '12 '06 



1 I 8 , I 8 

populatl. .... Local Bcorcl Kombon. 

&me of LoooIlIoard. 
'If) I~) 10) ,d) Proport.l ... PlOport.lotl 

of ("t. to of ,., 10 11 ...... 1<. 
Tot&! In- KaaI..w... (~) (d)1D 

lIu.Im"', balnlantolD ToW oolulDD .. 001_1. 
mround round 

Elscted. I NC>lDmaw. 
Nom ..... 

tbousoBd .. ilioUl&lld •• 

&utA81'S D«Ihion-contiDlied. 

'l'AIoka Local Board, Bankapllr .. Iii 90 ... 2 15 '17 '18 

Do. BanebenDlir • 10 104 ... 1 19 '1 'Oli 

Do. nangai ... 12 78 ... . 1 15 '16 '07 . 
Do. Karajgi ... 12 104 . .. 1 17 'l1 ·06 

Do. Kalghatgi ... 5 54 1 1 Iii '09 '13 

Do. Kod ... 10 16 . .. 1 15 '1 O()7 

Do. Bon ... 9 103 . .. 1 lD '09 '07 

District Local Board, Kanata ... 29 397 . .. 1 17 '07 '06 

T&luka Local Board, K4rw4r ... 4 42 ... ... 15 '09 .. . 
Do. Aokola ... 1 4O ... * ... 8 '03 .. . 'El •• u., 

1)"10111 ... 

110. Kllmta 3 60 1 Iii -06 '07 efteDdod. ... ... 
Do. Hooavar ... 9 86 1* :I U '1 '21 

Do. Siddapllr ... 1 41 ... * . .. 8 '02 ... 
Do. Sll'Si ... 3 47 ... * 1 II '06 '11 .Vo, 

Do. Hally41 .. , 4 III ... * ... J2 'OS r ... . 
Do. Yellaplir ... t 89 ... * ... 9 '1 . .. 

District Local Board, Kol'ba ... 29 605 1 2 17 -05 '18 . 
TaIun Loca.l Board, Alib4g ... :1 84 1 1 17 '02 '12 

Do. Pen ... :I 76 :I 2 17 003 '23 

Do. Panvel 
. 

6 112 :I 2 19 '05 ·21 
'" 

Do. Karj&t ... 4 87 1 2 15 -05 '2 

Do, Roba ... 2 48 1 2 17 O()4 -18 

Do. M4ngaon ... 6 83 1 2 l5 '06 '2 

Do. MaIu1d ... 8 114 :I 2 17 '0'1 '23 

-
District Loca.l Board. Rato'giri ... 83 1,168 1 3 21 -07 '19 

Tallin Local Boara. Vengurla ... 1 41i ... 1 13 -02 '08 

Do. MaIvan ... 2 108 ... 1 15 '02 00'1 . 
Do. Devgad -I 4 1440 ... 1 I 15 003 I -07 

- -< f .. . , ac~ -
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1 2 8 4 I 6 6 

--
POPUlatIOn. Locailloard Member&. 

(to) (~) (0) (d) Propomou PrOportlOD 
Nome of Local Board. of Ca) to of Co) to llem&rks. 

M_h. Total in· MUlalm'llI. Cb)m (d) 'II 
-

JD round ha.bJfantim Total coJumn2 column s. 
roDnd 

!Nom'DB¥-
Number. 

thOUBBDds. thOUBaudo. Elected. 

So_tAer. D",;,ion-continned. I I 
Talnka Local Board, Rlijl1pnr .. 12 154 ... 1 17 '08 '06 

Do: Ratnl1giri ... 18 147 ... 3 17 12 '18 

Do. Sangame. 
shvar. 

7; 129 ... 2 15 '05 '13 

Do. Chip1nn ... 18 191 ... 2 17 '07 '12 

Do. Khed ... 9 95 2 2 15 '09 '27 

Do. Ddpoli ... 17 155 ... 2 15 '11 '13 

Bintl. . 
,-

District Local Board, Karachi ... 274 806 8 4 23 ·89 '52 

Talnka Local Board, G horabari ... 26 38 4 1 10 '79 '50 

Do. Jati ... 28 82 3 1 8 
. 

'88 '50 

Do. Karaohi ... 19 20 3 S 9 .g5 '66 

Do. Kotrl·M 11 n· 57 60 1 3 ]5 '95 '27 
jhand. -

Do. MI rp tll-Ba. Sl. 37 4 3 9 '84 '78 
thoro. 

Do. Mil'pnr·Sakro 25 27 4 4 
\ 

13 '92 '62 

Do. Shlthbandar ... 80 33 3 1 7 '91 '57 

Do. SOJBWal ... 29 83 4 1 9 -88 '56 

Do. Tatta ... 29 31 3 2 9 '94 -66 

Dlstriot Local Board, Hyderabad ••• 711 I 903 9 
. 

4 80 '79 -43 

Tainka Local Board. Hyderabad ... 55 70 4 8 17 -79 '41 

Do. Tando Alahyar 46 59 6 5 16 '78 '78 

Do. Shahdadpur ... 54 66 1 3 15 '82 '27 

Do. Hilla ... 68 87 6 7 19 '78 '68 

Do. Goni ... 72 • 87 4 1 15 '83 '8S 

Do. Badin ... 64 84 4. 2 15 '76 -4 

Do. Tando B4go ... 50 69 S 4. 15 '72 '47 

Do. Dero Mohbat • 85 58 5 S 15 -60 '5S 

Do. S41..-rand _ .. 46 I 53 '1 5 15 I '87 '8 I 
~ ~~ B ... OI/ H 



1 I I 8 , G I a 

Popnlation. Loco! Board liembe •• 

(4)1 (&) (0) (d) Proportion ProJlO'lion 

:i>_ of Local ]!oml. 
01 (0) to of (e) '" nomlrk .. 

Muaalmoln. ToW In· Mueo\m'n .. (6) In (d)la 

babifan\a In Total GOIomn 2. ... laIDua. 
In round 
th ..... nd .. round 

Eleoted. ! NOIDUlBtod. 
Nnmbel', 

tb ...... de. 

SJna-contlnued. 

TAluka Local Board, Nasrat ... 35 40 4- 3 12 '87 '58 

Do. Moro ... 65 ,68 7 3 15 '81 '68 

Do. Nanehabro ... 80 98 , .. 4, 15 '82 '63 

" 
Do. KandiAro ... 61 64 8 /I 16 '8 '4 

Distriot Local Board, ShikArpul' ... 301 423 9 Ii 28 ''17 '81 

Tliluka Local :Board, ShikArpur ... 51 59 6 ,4 14 -86 '/14 

Do. Sukkur .. 47 63 5 6 16 '74 '69 
• 

Do. Nausbabro .. 54 64 7 3 16 '84 -63 

Do. Rom ... ) { 5 4 18 } { '56 
47 71 .t)t) 

Do. Pano AkiL ... J 7 :3 14- '72 
..... 

Do. Ghotki ... 27 41 Ii 5 14 '66 '79 

Do. Mirpur Ma.. 40 1i0 4 4 12 ·s '66 
thelo. 

, 

Do. Ubauro ... 85 43 '*3 2 12 '81 '42 

Distriot Local Board, LlirkAna. ... 539 624 10 3 23 '87 '67 

Tliluka Local Board, Lark8.na ... 75 86 6 6 16 '87 '159 

Do. Kambar ... 73 83 '1 5 16 'S8 '71i . 
Do. R"todero ... 57 68 3 8 12 '84 '00 

Do. Labdariya ... 58 69 ]0 :1 14 '84 '86 

Do. Mehar ... 51 68 & I 4 15 '88 '6 

Do. KakaJ.' ... 42 49 4 Ii 15 '86 '6 

Do. Nasirabael ... 49 56 , Ii 16 '88 '8 I 

Do. DAelu ... 49 55 /I 1 '1 '89 'b7 

Do. Johi ... 45 51 3 2 9 '88 '55 
I 

Do. Sehwan ... 40 46 L 3 12 '8'1 -00 

"'District Local Boarel, Tbar and 211 378 • ... 8 14 '57 '57 ·Bleed •• 

PArkar. 
F_hl .. 
hu lite ... 
estend.a 

'f"luka Local Board, Umarkot ... 15 44 ... Ii 9 'S4 '56 "n)7 t. 

Do. ChAohro 16 41 3 /I '39 '5 
:,!.rt-~u~ ... .., ilL 
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1 1I I 8 , 
I 

6 6 

PopuJafaon. Loca! Board Membors. 

(<0) (b) (0) (d) Proporbon Proportion 
Namo of Loo.! Board. of (a) 10 of (0) to Rema.rks. 

Totalm .. Musalmw. {hl1n (d)m 
M'uaalmaDa habttants In Total column 2. coluDlD 3. 

in round round Number. thoU8&nda. tbon •• nda. Elected. NomInated 

----
Sind-conolnded. I I I I Talnka Local Board, Khipro ... 34 115, ... 4 8 '62 '5 

Do. Sd.Dghar ... 29 39 . .. 4 7 '74 '57 

Do. Thar ... 25 43 . .. 2 'l ·5/1 '29 . 
Do. Parkar ... 8 25 ... 2 6 '32 '33 . 
Do. MirpnrKhas 20 31 1 5 13 '65 '46 

Do. Jamesabad .. 14 ~25 ... 3 'l '56 '43 

Do. SiDJhoro .. 28 S~ ... 4 'l '82 '57 

Do. Pithoro ·22 36 5 7 
. 

'61 '71 ... ... . 
DIstrict Local Board, Upper SlIld 203 221 ... 10 13 '92 '77 

Frontier. I 

T'lnka Local Board, Jacobabad ... 51 54 . .. S 6 '95 '0 

Do. Thul .. 44 48 ... 2 6 92 '33 E l.ot .. 
Franchll!1 • 

Do. Kashmor ", 85 3'1 ... 2 6 '92 '33 not mead 
ed. 

Do. Shahdd.dpur • 29 82 ... S 0 '91 '0 

Do. Kanilkot .. 44 I 49 ... I 1 6 '90 '17 I , 
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AFPENDIX D. 

Statement!I8howing the p1'oportirm of MUBalma'll Elector8 to 'the total lIutllber qf Elector, ana of 
MUBaZmal'l member8 to the total number qf member' in Local Board, of the Presidencg. 

-
1 II 8 , , 6 

---
Eleoton. Local Board membo ... 

(Ii) (.) (d) 
Proporti ... P..,p.rtIOU 

Name of Local Boord. (s, of (a) to (I) ) of (.) to (41 llemark. M ... Im&D&. In .. damn Inoolumn 

I 
Muaalman, Total Total J. a. , nUlDber. 

INOmlDali6d' 
number. 

Elected. 

N O1'tAern J),oi,ulfl 

DIStrIct Local Board, Ahmedabad, • .. ... 2 28 '09 . .. 
Tl!.luka Local BCilard, Daskroi .. \'8 2.416 1 ' .. 17 '03 '06 , 

Do. Dholka .. 98 1,469 1 ... 17 '07 '06 

Do. Dhandhuka. .. 69 222 4 2 21 '27 '29 

Do. Vlramgiim ., 60 1,656 1 1 19 ,04- '11 

Do. l'antntJj _ .. 26 483 1 3 13 '05 '81 

Do. M.odasa .. 1 98 , .. 1 9 '01 '11 .. 
Do. S.tnand ... 64- 1,008 1 ... 17 ·06 ·oc 
Do Gogha ... 14- 178 . .. j! 17 '08 '12 

DIstrict Local Board, Kalra. .. .., ... ... 2 19 ... -11 

l'aInka Local BO,ard, M.ttar .. 144- 1,813 . .. 2 15 '07 '13 

Do. Mehmadabad. \'3 1,364- .. , 3 19 '05 '16 

Do. Nawad ... 105 1,866 1 2 19 '06 '16 

Do. Kapadvanj ... 12 450 1 1 17 '03 '12 
I 

Do. Thasra .. 121 661 2 2 17 '18 '24 

Do. .Knand ... 97 2,643 ... 2 21 '04- ·09 

Do. Borsad ... 42 2,172 ... 2 17 '02 '12 

DIstrict Local Board, Panch . MaMIs. 1 10 '1 Elective fro.· • . .. ... ... .., 
"hIM ~ 

Tlllnk .. Local Board, Dohad .. ... . .. ... 1 'I ... -14 pnted. 

Do, Godbra .. ... ... .., 1 8 .., '12 . , 
Do. - Kalol 7 .. I"" . ... .. ' ... .. . . .. 

D)f,trict Local Board, Broa.ch ... .., 2 2 15 ... -27 

TIi\uka Local Board, Amod .. 421 1,843 2 1 15 '23 '2 

Do. Broach ... 1,199 3,IS1 3 3 17 '38 '35 

Do. Jambusar .. 481 2,646 1 2 17 'IS '18 

Do. Anklesvar ... 691 2,854 4 II 17 '24- '35. 

Do. V4gra ... 220 1,468 1 S 15 "15 '27 , 
DI-trIct Local Board, Surat ... ... . .. 1 1 21 ... '09 

• SectIon '1 of the D..tllct Loca1 Boa.a. Act, 18M, preacnoeo how and by whom ElectIve membera of Di>kict Local BoanilJ sbonld be .I«kd. 
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1 I s I 8 _61~1 8 

Eleeto ... LoeaI Boord membello 

Proporhou Proportion 

!l&me of Loeal hnl. ,( .. ) (I) (0) Ill) of ( .. ) to (6) of (0) to lei) £emarkll. lIruaalm' ... lucoiumn moolumn 
\ Ha ... lm ..... Total Total 1I. .. . number. 

Elected. I Nominated. 
number. 

~ -
Norllterll Pltliu_continued • 

\ 
Tliloka Local Board, Olpad 

.. 
153 2,725 1 15 "06 '07 .. ... 

Do. Chorliei ... 1405 1,293 ... 2 19 '11 ·n 
Do. Bardoli , .. 102 2,1117 ... 1 13 'Oi '08 

Do. Jallilpor . ~ 55 1,861 .. . 1 15 '03 '07 

Do. Clnl:hIi ... 143 1,029 1 ... 15 '14 '07 

Do. Bulsar ... 16. 1,278 ' . .. 1 15 '01 '07 

Do. Pardi ... 14 711 , .. .., 15 '02 ... 
Do. Mandvi ... 30 189 1 1 Y '16 '28 

~ 
District Local Board, ThAna ... ... ... 1 2 23 . ... '13 

Tliluka Local Boord, Salsette ... 18 443 ... ... 2l 'Oi . .. 
Do. Dah4nu ... 7 687 ... . .. 13 . '01 .. . . 
Do. Mahim ... 19 407 . .. 1 17 '05 '06 

Do. Vada ... 34 454 ... .. . 17 '07 ... 
Do. SMMpar .. 8 527 ... ... 13 001 . .. 
Do. Murbad .. 9 '90 ... -l 15 -02 '07 

Do. Kalya.n .. 47 640 2 1 17 '07 '111 

Do. Bhiwndi . .. 124 864 • 2 , 17 '14 '35 

Do. Busein ... 111 632 1 2 15 -<IS '2 

C,.trol DiIJ;HO •• . 
Distriot Local Doard, Abmedaaga ... ... . .. 1 2' .- I '04 

Taluka Local Board, Akola .. 4 365 ... 1 15 001 -07 

Do. Jamkhed ... • 10 '06 
-... 1 17 '02 '06 

Do. Karjat ... II 400 1 ... 15 '01 '07 

Do. Kopargaon ... 6 1,023 ... , .. 15 '006 ... 
Do. Nagar ... 2S 825 . ... 1 19 '03 005 

Do. New4sa 23 
: 

1,003 1 1 15 002 '13 ... 
Do. PbneL' ... 14 674 ... ... 15 '02 .. . 
Do. Rahan ... :I 1,121 1 1 17 0-02 '12 

Do. Bangamner ... II 791 ... ... 17 '01 • ... , 
Do.. Shevgaon , .. 40 l,S07 1 2 15 'OS '2 

, , 

B :!077- U. 
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\ I • 
EI_n. Local B .. rd m .... ".,. 

(h) (0) 
l'Ioportlon l'IoponiOll 

:Name of Local Board. (.) (tI) of ,,)..,(h I of (O! to\dl 
» ... 1"" ... ID 00111 .... "'ooll1mn BeIoarb. 

)Iluolm' ... 
Total Total I. a. , 

lIumbe. 
Elooted. I K~ 

lIumber. 

I , 
. 

I I 
C,.t,al .DiflNjOll-ooutiuued. , 

T'luka Local Board, Shrigonda ••• IS 607 ... 1 n 01 '07 

DlBtrict Local Board, East KUn-
desh ... ... J 3 21S ... '18 

T'luka Local Board, Bhusawal ... 33 2,131 1 ]. 17 ·u2 '12 

Do. Jalgaon ... 19 1,004 1 2 17 ·O.a 'lS 

Do. Raver ... 11 , 9'2 ... " . 19 '01 . .. 
Do. Y4val ... 19 725 ... 1 17 '02 '06 

Do. Amaluel' ... 18 1,875 1 ... 17 '01 '06 

Do. Chopda .. 23 2,285 1 1 1'1 001 'U 

Do. E1'8ndol ... 27 1,746 1 . .. 19 '02 'OJ 

I!o. Ch41isgaou ••• 25 1,349 ... 2 15 '02 '18 . 
Do. Plicho1'8 ... 71 2,832 1 2 11 '03 '18 

Do. J~muel' .. 40 1,571 ... 2 15 003 '18 

District Local Board, West Khan 
desh ... ... .. . 1 19 ." '01S 

T'luka Local Board, Dhulia ... 2' 1,827 ... 2 17 '02 '12 

Do. Siudkheda ... 60 2,086 ... 4 15 -OS '21 

Do. Shirpur ... 10 ],102" ... .. . lIS '01 -_. 
, 

Do. Sairi .. .. 696 ... 1 13 '01 -08 

"Do. NandurbAr t- 83 1,456 ... I 17 -02 -06 . 
Do. SUh4da .. 46 1,9H ... 2 17 -02 -12 

Do_ TalOOa ... 10 649 ... 1 13 '02 '08 

Dt~trict Local Board, NUlk ! • 31 '06 .. ... ... ... .. . 
TAluka Local Board, Nlbik .. II 692 1 1 17 '01 -J:I 

])0. Si!lJlal' ... 7 1,001 1 ... 17 -0, -06 , 
Do. 19atpuri ... 5 515 ... . .. 17 ·01 . .. 
Do_ Dindori .. 10 68 ... I 15 -01 '07 

Do. Nlpbad .. 15 1,783 ... 1 15 -01 -07 

Do. Chamdor ... '1 672 ... 1 15 '01 '07 

Do. Yeom .. ~ 20 747 

I 
... 1 17. 

'
03

1 
'08 , 

Do. Malegaon ... 3 921 1 1 17 -003 '12 

-



1 II 8 .. I 8 
• . m-.. Local Boardmemberll . ProportIon Proportion 

Name of Looa\ Board. 
(.-) (6) (0) (eI) of (a) to(i) of (0) to (eI) 

R ..... k .. ),In .. lmio .. lDcolumn in column 
)[u,a10ui0. T .. ..al Toto! 2. 8. 

DUDlber •• 

Eleetea. INOlDlOBIed 
Dumber. 

Ct1IerlJl DwisiOtl-eontwued. I . 
'Ialuka Local Board, Nlindgaon ... 7' 418 ... 1 15 '02 '07 

Do. Buglan ... 40 931 ... ... 15 'c/040 . I .. 
. 

Do. Kalvan ... , 
6'5 . .. ... '15 '01 .. . 

Do. Peint , .. . .. • ...• ... * 1 9 ... '11 -E1echt'e 
fraucbite .0\ 

Distriot Local Board, Poona 1 :n '05 
•• lended. ... ... ... ... . .. 

taluka Local BOllrd, Junoar ... 25 859 ... 2 17 ·03 '12 

Do. Iodapur .. 5 426 .. . .. 17 '01 . .. 
Do. Khed ... 14 1,0411 ... 1 15 '01 007 

I 

Do. Sirur ... a 671 1 I" 17 '01 '12 

Do. PUNndbar ... -1 646 ... ... 17 ,002 ... 
Do. Bhimtbadi •. 13 1,430 ... . .. 17 '01 .,. 
Do. Baveli , .. 11 1,267 ... 1 H ·01 '05: 

Do. M4,al ... 7 445 . .. 1 17 '0..1 '06 

Dlstriot Local Bonrd, SaMra •.. ... . .. 1 1 27 - ·08 

'l"luka Local Board, Kanld ... 240 1,398 1 - 17 '02 'Od 

Do. Valva 'oo 10 1,773 .... 1 19 '01 '05 

Do. -SIIMr ... .oo 3 776 ... 2 17 '0040 '12 

Do. WBi ... 13 748 . .. 1 17 '02 '06 

Do. J'vli ... 10 583 .., ... 15 '01 . .. 
Do. Kho1nltpur ... '1 817 ... 1 17 '01 '06 

Do. Koregaon ... 2 880 1 ... 17 '002 '06 

Do. Man ... 1 368 • oo . .. 15 '008 ... 
Do. Patan ... 5 €99 - 1 15 -01 '07 

Do. Khatltv .. 3 641 - .oo 15 '005 ... 
Do. Tasg&On ... a 675 ... .. . 17 '01 -

lliatriot Local Board, Sholltpnp OO' ... ... ... I 23 ... '04 

T'luka Looal Board. Sho)'pop ... 48 1,098 2 1 17 001i '18 

Taluka Local Board, Bltrsi .oo 16 1,077 ... 1 17 '02 '06 

Do. Madha · .. 1 7 • 825 .oo 1 I 15 '01 '07 
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1 I • , 6 8 . --- -
EIeoto ... lMalB0u4m01llborL 

, 
Ptopottlo1l l'1<>porUon 

Name of Local Bo\rd. I") (6) 

" \ ~ 01 (D) t;o (6) "Ie) to (d, 
B.ma,~ Hn._ lD4'nlUmD till eoJamlll 

Jln .. lm"'- Total Tolal t- 8. 
DumbeJ'. Dumber. 

E1octed. Nomloatecl. 

Ctltt,al Ditli.io_continued. I I \ . 
Tal.luka Local Board, Ks\'JDlthi ••• 16 lial) 1 1 17 'Os '12 

Do. PsntIbs1'}lor .. ]0, 648 . ... ... 17 '02 ... ~ 

Do. Saogola ... 4 376 1 ... '11) '01 ,07' 

Do. :M8.lsi1'88 ... 2 658 . .. 1 15 «lOS '07 

80"eMr. Dilli,iOll.' 

Distnct Local Boara, BeIgaom - ... ... 0 1 19 ... '05 

!l'iluka Local Board, BeIgaom ... 39 920 ,.n 2 17 '04 '12 

Do. , Chikodi - 41 1,866 ... 1 1'1 '02 '011 

Do. Atbni ... ·140 780 ." 1 17 '02 '06 

Do. Gokiik .. 16 G38 ... 2 .u 'OS '12 

Do. Parasgad ... n 800 ... ... ,17 '01 .. . 
Do. Bampgaon ... 85 1,4S5 ... 1 111 '02 -07 

Do. Kblin4por ••• 14 845 1 ... 11) "02 -07 

District J,ocll1 Board, BIJ4por ... ... ... 1 ... 2S ... '040 

Triluka Local Board, hdi ... 33 709 0 1 11) 'Oli '07 , 
Do. Sindgi - :n 880 1 16 '04 '07 ... ... 
Ilo. Bijapol' _. 28 527 ,1 -2 17 '06 '18 

Do. B4ge,.aai ••• Sl) '64 1 0 16 -01) '07 

Do. :MlludeblMl • 21 764 1 1 15 'Os '18. 

Do. Bagalkot ••• 12 442 1 1 17 'OS '12 

Do. Badami 0- S .866 0 1 17 '01 '06 

Do. Hoogond ... 2 6U 1 ... '17 '003 -06 

District Loca~ Board, DMrlOM- 00 ... ... - ... 81 .. . ... 
Taloka Local »!lard, DbA",'r ... 72 1,396 ... 2 17 'Of '12 

I 

Dct. , Hlibh 
_. 

4&, 1,517 ... 1 11 '03 '06 

Do. • ' Nnalgund .. 22 1,634 1 '" 19 -en '1>5 

, Do. GatIag ... 15 1,048 ... 1 1Z '01 '06 

Do. - :Baukipnl' .. 48 1,036 ... S 15 -04- -13 

Do. R 'oebeooOl' • 16 706 j ... 1 19 '03 '05 

--
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----------------~--------~------------~--~~~~~ 1=1 2 3 -', -5 f-II 
Eleetora, Local Board members. 

------~~------I------~-----.------IPro~oo Pro~~ 

Name of Local Board. I M. ~:m&n' T~~ I Mum!~ T~~ I ~ :!~) : ~!i~1 Bemt!rko. 
number. I "oIlumber. 

Elected. Nomm.tea 

SO.llIer • . Dl~ • .w_contin\led. 

T'lnka Local Board, Hangal 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Karajgi 

Kalghatgl .. 

Kod 

Ron 

District Local Board, K'nara 
" 

nluka Local Board, :8:4rwar 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Ankola 

Knmtha .. 

Honavar .. 

S,ddapnr ... 

Haliy'l 

Yellipur •• 

District Local Board. KollI.ba 

TlI.luka Local Board, AhMg 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Pen 

Panvel 

Karjat 

Roba 

MlI.nga.on .. 

MaMd 

Distriot Local Board, Ratn8gm .. 

Taluka Looal Board, Vengurla .. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

MlI.lwan 

Devgad 

Rajapnr 

Ratuagiri ... 

Sangamesh. 
var 

42 

33 

15 

15 

24 

10 

24 

43 

79 

54 

16 

70 

7~ 

1 

4 

18 

24 

10 

27 

750 

989 

441 

942 

99S 

818 

304 

1,099 

806 

98~ 

1,059 

824 

776 

486 

360 

650 

641 

795 

615 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

I - .- I 
1 15 '06 '07 

1 17 

1 15 

1 15 

1 15 

1 17 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

s 
1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

15 

8 

15 

14 

8 

9 

12 

9 

17 

J7 
17 

19 

15 

17 

15 

17 

21 

13 

15 

15 

17 

17 

'{lS 

'03 

'02 

'02 

'os 

·01 

'02 

'05 

'08 

'05 

'05 

'09 

'16 

'003 

'01 

'03 

'OS 

'02 

, 

06 

'13 

'07 

'07 

'06 

'()'7 

'21 

'11 

'18 

'12 

'23 

'21 

'2 

'18 

'2 

'23 

'19 

'08 

'07 

'07 

'06 

'18 

'13 

, ElectIve 
system. 18 In 
force-- ID. 
Kanraraud 
K u m t. 
T 41 uk •• 
~Iy. 



1 

I 
2 8 , 

~r Eledton. Looal llooodmembaro. 

la) (b) Ie) (d) 
Propomon PropGlt\on 

Name of LoerJ Boord. of (II) '" (6) of (e) '" (rI) Jlu.aImUa. m 001I1I11II In oolamn lIamark. 

I 
ll1lll&lm4a. Total 1'0101 a. a. number. 1lUIIl ..... 

Elected. N01IliD-..L 

BOIItkers D'fllio".L.oontiDued. I I I I . 
T41nka Local Bo&rd, Chiplull ... '0 '177 . .. 2 17 'os '12 

Do. Kbed .. 188 511 2 2 15 '27 '27 
~, 

Do. D&ppli ... 92 79~ '" 2 15 '12 " '13 

Simi. . 
District Local Bo&rd, KanWbi .. ' ... .., S , 23 .. , '52 

Talnka Local Board, Ghombari ... . 108 196 40 1 10 '55 ' '60 

Do. Jati .. , 191 250 3 1 8 '76 'SO 

Do. Karltchl .. , 282 1,452 8 8 9 '19 '66 

Do. Kotri ManJh 
and .. , 168 293 1 S 15 '57 '27 

Do. Mi rpu r-Ba 
thoro ... 340 451 40 8 9 '75 '78 

Do. J.brpnr S&kro. 164. 2'4 4 4 13 '67 '62 

Do. Sillbandar ... 153 222 '8 1 7 '68 '57 

Do. Sujawal .. 258 336 4 1 9 '77 '56 

Do, Tatta ... 149 230 3 .2 9 '65 '56 

• DIstrict Local Board, Hyderabad ••. ... ... 9 40 30 ... -'3 

Tl1Inka Local Board, Hyderabad ... 1i38 686 4 3 17 ''78 '41 

no, Tando Ala-
hyar ... 4Z0 652 6 5 15 '76 '78 

Do. ShahdMpur •• 
~ 

66 301i 1 3 1l) '22 '27 

Do. Hala .. 324 519 6 '7 19 '62 -68 

Do. Guni .. 287 446 4 1 15 '64 '33 

Do, :Bawn ,., 148 202 4 2 15 '73 '4 

Do. Tando Ba.go 304 598 3 4 15 '76 '§-7 

Do. Dero Mohbat, 113 148 5 3 15 '79 '63 

Do. Sakrand ... 248 335 7 5 15 '7' '8 

Do, Nasrat .. 575 640 4 3 12 '9 '58 

-
Do, Moro ... 36' 536 7 3 Iii '68 '66 

Do. NaDshahro .. 473 710 4 4 15 '67 -53 -. 
Do. Kandiaro .. I 356 661 3 3 15 '64 I -4 

> > 



_' 1_6 

~ 

1 I 1I a 6 

Ele._ Local Board lIembero. 

ProportIon Proportion 
_(/J) (h) (D) (Il) of (/J) to f>f (.) to 

lIIame 01 Looal Boord. \ (h)m (<I) In lle_1m. 
llnaaW!lI. column column 

l'lInaa1m",-
Total Total lI. II. 

IlnmJoer. number. 
E\eeted. Nommated. 

&"tl-continned. 

District Local Board, Slukarpnr .• ... ... 9 5 28 . .. '61 

Talttka Loc~l Boa.rd, Shikarpnf .,. 126 163 5 4 14 '77 '640 

Do. Sukkur ... 197 272 6 5 16 '72 '69 . 
Do. Naushahro ••• 505 749 7 S 16 '67 ,'63 

Do. Rohri .. 260 425 5 4 16 '61 '56 

Do. Pano AkIl ... 272 1366 7 3 14 '74, '72 

Do. Ghotki ... «142 802 6 5 14 '80 '79 

Do. Mirpur 
thelo. 

Mil:· 693 857 4 4 12 '81 '66 

Do. Ubllllro ... 595 789 8 2 12 '75 '42 

DIStrict LOOM Board, Larkba ... ... ... 10 3 23 . .. '57 

TII:lnka Local Board, L'rkilna 
. 

477 629 ... 6 5 16 '76 '69 . 
Do. Kamber .. 809 395 7 5 16 '78 '75 

Do. Barodero .. 750 992 3 3 12 '76 '50 

Do. Labdariya on 805 1,OS7 10 2 14 '77 '86 

Do. Mehar ... 159 235 5 4 15 68 ·6 • Do. Kakar .. 391 640 4 5 "15 '61 6 

Do. Nasirabad •• 781 1,000 4 5 15 '7~ ·6 

Do. Dada ... 870 '515 3 1 7 '72 '57 

fbo. Johi 18S -.. 334 3 2 9 '55 '55 . 
Do. Sehwan ... 241 510 3 3 12 47 '50 

* Distriot Local Boa.rd, Thar and ... ... ... 8 14 .. . '57 -Eleotive 

P'rkar. frauehhe 

Td.lnka Local Board, Umarko' 5 9 '56 
hai beeu ex" ... ... . .. . .. ... ~ended only '0 the 'Mu-

Do. Chachro ... ... ... ... 3 6 . .. '5 p .. khh 
T4luka. 

Do. Khlpro ... ... . .. ... 4 8 .. . '5 

Do. Sal.nghar ... . .. ... ... 4 7 ... '57 

Do. Tha.r ... . .. ... . .. 2 7 . .. ·29 
, 

Do. Parkar ... ... ... .. . 2 6 ... '83 

Do. MlrpnrKhats. 412 578 1 5 13 '71 '46 

Do. Jamesabad ... 1 ... ... I ... 3 I 7 ... '43 



!Tame of LocaJ Board. 

Bitltl-concladed. 

Ta.laka Loea.! Board. Smjhoro ••. 

Do. 

District Local Board, Upper Sind 
Frontier. 

T'lllka Loca.l Bo,!'rd, Jacobabad .,. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Thill 

Kashmor 

Sbahd8.dpur ... 

Kandkot 

ta) (6) 

Total 
number. 

· 60 
/ 

4. 

II 

10 

3 

2 

2 

Toto! 
number. 

7 

7 

IS 

6 

6 

6 

5 

6 

••• l') 

... I ... , 

:aemark .. 

-67 \. 

'71 

'77 

'5 

33 

'33 

·6 

'17 

BleaU,.. 
trauohl .. 
• ot_d. 
od. 
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APPENDIX E. 

Dated the 11th Maroh 1907. 

Surgeon-General J. P. Greany, M.D., I. M. S., 
Surgon-General with the Government of Bombay. Ohairman 

The Honourable Mr. E. Giles, O.I.E., M.A., 
Direotor of Publio Instruotion. 

Lieut.-Colonel H. P. Dimmook, M.D., I. M. S., 
Prinoi~l, Grant Medioal College. 

Lieut.-Oolonel R. W. S . .Lyons, I. M. S., 
Aoting Superintendent, B. J. Medioal Sohool, Poona. 

Temulji Bhioaji Nariman, Esq., L.M., 
Sir Bhalchandra Krishna, Kt., L.M. (vide minute of dissent ' 

appended herewith). 
I 

To-The Secretary to Government, Eduoational Department. 

We, the members of the Committee appointed under Government Resolu-' 
tion No. 109, Eduoational Department, dated 17th January 1907, to oonsider 
the question as to what should be the new qualifioation to be oonferred by 
Bome' authority outside of the University in plaoe of the L.M. &; S. degree, 
have the honour to report as follows on the pomts referred to in the above
quoted Government Resolution :-

- (a) Oandldates should be trained at the Grant Medioal College and 
, by the Professorial staff of that Institution. 

(b) The duration of the oourse should be a period of five years. 
(c) The standard of medioal knowledge should be that of the present 

L.M. &; S. degree. 
(d) The oonstitution of the examining Body to be the Professors of 

the Grant Medioal College assooiated with suoh other expert 
examiners as the Oouno\! hereafter reoommended to be oon
stituted under (e) may select. • 

(e) That the diploma should be granted by a Body or Oounoil oom
posed of the Surgeon. General with the Government of Bombay, 
the Direotor of Publio Instruotlon, the Prinoipal, Grant Medioa~ 
College (ea:-officio members). and two non-offioial distinguished 
members of the medioal profession in Bombay, nominated by 
Government, the Body or Counoil so oonstituted to be styled 
the Bombay Medioal Oouncil. 

(!) That tbe designation of the diploma should be Lioenti~te of the 
Grant Medioal College, Bombay. 

(0) That the oharges on aooount of the soheme be met by Government, 
to whom all Oollege and examiuation fees should be paid, the 
rates of fees and remuneration to examiners being the same as 
those at present existing both in the College and University for 
the L.M. &; S. degree. 

It is impossible at present to estimate the expenditure whioh the scheme 
will entail, but unless the number of students largely Increases (whioh is not 
antioipated), the expenditure on the Grant Medioal College will not be material
Jy inoreased by the introduotion of the new diploma. 

We are further of opinion that the Entranoe Test Examillation to tp.e 
Grant Medioal Oollege now in force for oandidates for the L.Y. <'t S. degree 
sh&uld be maintained in the case of those entering for the proposed qU!1li
fi.oation. 

. M'"u!e qf dissent, dated the 27th Februarv 190'1, by Sir Blialchandra 
KrIshna, Kt., L.M. 

I agree to sign the report, but I oannot do so without plaoing on record 
that with respect to olause (e) my view dilfers from that of the majority of the 

.2077-16 
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Committee. With regard to the constitution of the boely to be authonseel 
to confer the new diploma in place of the present L.Y.S., I suggested that the 
body should be composed of ten members,five of whom should be nominated 
by Government, and five should be elected by members of the medical pro
fession in Bombay, consisting of graduates of ten years' standing. Themajority 
of the Committee, however, did not agree to the principle of election, and pro
posed that the body should consist of tive members, three of whom should be 
elll-officio and two nominated by Government. It was decided that the Surgeon
General with the Government of Bombay, the Director of Public Instruction 
and the Principal of the Grant Medical College should be the ex·officio members. 
As regards the non·official members, I suggested that tbe President of the Grant 
College Medical Society and the President of the Bombay Medicfll Union should 
be designated such members. The majority of the Oommittee, however, thought 
that it was enough to say that the nominees should be two non·official dis
tinguished members of the medical profession in Bombay. I did not wish to 
press the Committee to a division on the point, but I still adhere to the opinion 
I expressed at the meeting of the Committee. I, therefore, desire to place on 
record my dissent on the three points :- ' 

1. That the members of the body should be ~uffioientJy numerous 
so as to allow a fair representation of the best medical talent in Bombay. 
I consider that five is much too small a number. Ten will not be too small 
nor too large. There are several worthy European members of tbe pro-o 
fession, offioial and non·official; there are again Indian medical gentlemen 
trained in European institutions; and thirdly there are Indian graduates of 
standing. Eaoh of these groups deserves to be represented on such a body 
as the Bombay lIfedlcal Counoil which, in It oonsiderable measure, will 
hereafter be ent,rusted with the duty of directing the course of medioal 
instruotion in Bombay. As far as I have been able to ascertain the views 
of both the European and Indian members of the profession, I think there 
is a majority distmctly in favour of the creation of such body, and there 
are many who would rejoice to see the MedICal Council oonstituted on It 

broad and firm basis. 
2. The manner of oonstituting the Counoil should, I think. be Ilf 

mixture of nomination as well as eleotion. The prinoiple of election has 
,been recognised in the oonstitution of most public institutions of Bombay. 
In constituting a new body like the Bombay Medioal Counoil there is no 
justifioation to depart from suoh 'an acknowledged principle. Nomination, 
however safe, is apt to provide one-sided representation, and it would be 
well to corred its inequality by means of election. The Committee. I 
regret to say, would not listen to any proposal of recognising eleotion as It 
meantl of constituting the Counoil. I earnestly hope that in spite of the 
Committee's rejection of the prinoiple, Government may be pleased to 
consider the propriety of providlDg some form of eleotion as a means of 
oonstituting the Bombay Medical Counoil. 

3. That in the even~ of the first two proposals not being aocepted, 
I propose that the Presldents of the two leading MedIcal Assooiations of ' 
Bombay should be specifically designated as the two non·official members. 
To leave the places to be filled up by nominating two distinguished members 
of the profession is in my judgment too vague. The appointment of th6 
Presidents of the Grant College Medical Society and the Bombay Medical 
Union will ensur6 the selection of really eligible men. Both the Grant 
College Medical Society and the Bombay Medical Union are associations 
of considera ble standin~, and there is an assnrance that the Presidents elected 
by them must be distinguished members of the medical profession. 1Ms 
will supply a qualified element of electioD, and will generfllly secure thO' 
best representatives of both the otfullal and non-offioia.l medical men in 
Bombay. 
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APPENDIX F. 

No. 3022 of 1908. 

EDUCATIONAL DEl'ARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle, 15th Deoember 1908. 

R. E. ENTHOVEN, ESQ., I. C. S., 
Secretary to Government; 

THE REGISTRAR, BOMBAY UNIVERSITY. 

In oontinuation of my letter No. 110, dated 17th January 1907, I am directed 
to state that His Exoellency the Governor in Council has oarefully considered 
the report of the Committee appointed to consider and report on the question of 
the new qualification to be conferred by some authority outside the University 
in plaoe of the L.M. & S. degree, and has arrived at the conclusion that the whole 
question of medioal education in this Presidency caU~ for ex.amination with a. 
view to its being put on a satisfactory basis. 

2. In many oountries it is considered to be the duty of Government to 
take such measures as will assure tho competence of men who take up the medioal 
profession. In India, it is not at present possible to limit the praotice of medicine 
to qualified praotitioners, but Government oan and do insist on oertain qualifica
tions for certain olasses of medical employment. Government are therefore of 
opinion that the time has now arrived for them to oontrol the general oompetence 
ot the ' medical profession leaving it to the University to grant ~peoialists' degrees. 

3. I am aooordingly to invite the views of the Senate of the University on 
the following sketoh of a. scheme ot medioal eduoation. 

4. It is proposed that all students wishing to qualify as medioal practi
tioners should, after passing the Previous Exammation, go through a five years' 
course, and obtain a diploma as a condition preoedent to obtaining a degree with 
or without Honours. To obtain the diploma the student would be required to 
pass exalflinations acoording to the standard nOw exacted by the University for 
the d~gree of L.M. & S. to be held by a Board consisting of-

The Surgeon General-President, 
6 Government nominees, 
4 University nominees, 
1 Bombay Medical Union nominee, 
1 Bombay Medical and Physioal Society nominee. 

There are at present two standards of general eduoation whioh qualify students to 
enter upon their professional studies: the Matrioulation Rumination for those 
who do not seek to go beyond the L. M. & S. degree, and the Previous Examination 
for those who aspire to the degree of M.B.B.S. 'rhe former have also to pass a 
speoial entrance examination held by the College authonties before adIniEsion to 
the College. His Exoellenoy the Governor in Council is of opinion that it is 
desirable that the staBdard of general education for candidates for the diploma 
should be the Previous Examination of the University. All candidates for the 
medical profession, whether studyinlt for the diploma only or aspiring to the 
Speoial and Honours Degrees, would thus start "qual, and all must obtain the 
Government diploma as a .ine (lUIJ fIOli to the attainment of higher distinctions ai 
the hands of the Universitr. The diploma might be styled If Lioentiate of th& 
Grant Medical College' (LoG.M.a.). It WIll be the lowest qualilioatioD. 



reoognised Bnd provided for by Government, if the entirely distinot olasses of 
Military .Assistant Surgeons and Hospital Assistants are exoluded from consi
deration. 

o. Having obtained the L.G.M.C. diploma. the student could then be ex
amined for the following degrees :-

(1) M.D.-Special Examination in Medicine with Honours in
(II) Bacteriology. 
(b) Pathology. 
(c) Tropical Medicine. 
(d) State Medicine. 

(2) B.Ch -Special Exa.mination in Surgery with Honours in
(a) Ophthalmio Surgery. 
(b) Pathology. 
(c) Gynrecology. 

(3) D.P.H. (Diploma. of Publio Health).-Speoisl Examination in 
Public Health with Honours in-

(0) Bacteriology. 
(b) Tropical Medicine. 
(c) Hygiene. 

These ~xaminations would be oonducted entirely by the University. The sub. 
, jects for Honours Examinations mentioned above are merely suggestions and 

are probably oapable of improvement. 
6. His Excellency the Governor in Council believes that the proposed 

scheme is logical and based on sound principles. If it commends itself to the 
University, it can be worked out in detail hereafter. It gives to Government the 
control of the ground work of medical education, and it is possible that more 
thoroughness might be /l'radually secured. It leaves the University in control of 
aU the special examinations as at present, and it adds a Public Health diploma, 
which might be much sought for as sanitation progresses in India. It gives tbe 
advanced student another examination to pass; but it provides him with more 
claims to distinction if he is successful, and it removes any possible stigma. 
:from the diploma qualification. I am to inquire whether the University will 
co-operate wlth Government in giving eifl'ct to this scheme. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

R. E. ENTHOVEN, 
Secretary to Government. 
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APPENDIX G. 
Fillet ••• 

Temperance mo>\"ement in Poon&. 

No. 72GB. 

RBVlllIUB DBPARTloIBNT. 

Bombs;y Castle, 17th July 1968. 

Statement in rt/(l;enetl to tAe I'tcent temperance aui/alio.. in Poona an. otker part' of tA. 
Bombay Pruidency laid iefore HM Etc.ell.".y tTt. G011ernor lIy '! Ikpntat"yn of tAe 
Poona Tempsrance .AlBo.iation A,alM by tlu Honourabl. Dr. R. G. BA.ruJa1'k.J1'. 

1. The recent tempera.nce agitation in Poona District and in other parts of the BJmOOy 
Presidency had its source 1D ceo-tam facts to wruclo It is necessary that aUentlon should be 
drawn .• The first and chief of the.se 18 the steady and contmuoDS mClease m the dnnkin/!" 
habits of tha people of tJus part of India in recent years The eVldence for this is to be found 
in tbe A'bkan returns. In Pooua city and cantonment the consumptIOn of couotry hquor has 
increased from 1:0,850 gallons at 20° U. P. and 2,10(} gallons at 50" oU. P. in 1881·82 ttt 
131,4019 gallons at 25° U. P. m 1905·06. In )878 the consumptIon m the Poona DlStnct 
amounted to 70,000 gallons. This total rose steadily year by year until in 1906.07 It amount
oed. to 1G~,()00 Il"allons. So also in the whole Pre!lldency the amount of the ..A:bklill revenue 
from country IIqnor lD the five years ending 1876·77 averaged Rs. 31,63,000, wrule In 1906·07 
it amonnted to Rs. 96,60,000. III a conntry where the DSe of Intoxicauts 18 VIewed ag it is 
in IndIa the foot of tals mcrease and of tbe breakmg d.own of a salutary tradItIOn wruch It 
lmphes has caused very oerions disqUietude in the minds of tloose who have the good of the 
people at heart. That the sentiment against the use of lOtoncants 18 real aud deep and that It 
was able to exerCISe a much greater inlluence before British rule was established m thu part of 
IndIa than it exerCises to-day is indIcated by'the testImony of the Hon'ble Mountstoart 
l!.lphmstone. In hIS report on the terrltoues conquered from the Pelshwa submitted by hUR 
to the Supreme Government In 1820, he says (page 20), "A 'bkliri, winch IS so Important WIth. 
'\18, dId not YJIlld above Rs. 10,000. The use of sp rituous liquors was forlndden at PooDa and 
.dlsooursgecl everywl}ere else." Again he says (page 30), "Drunkenuess, the peculiar Vice of 
the lower ordere, is almost unknown In the Mahratta country, which has thence a deCided 
8upenonty over the old provinces. It arises from the dISCouragement to the sale of Spllitooul 
J\quors, fnd as the revenue from toot sonrce is IDSIgmficant, we should plObably do well to 
prohibit It altogetlier." Similar testimony IS home by Mr. WIlha.m Chaphn, Commlslonep 1"
the Deecan, In 1822. One statement of hiS may be quoted. He says, " Drunkenness is by no 
means a prevalent vice in Pooua where very few stills are worked, and the Collector is of 
-opmion that not half a dozen quarrels in the course of the year origInate m intolUcation!' 
Now.a·days about twelve hondred cases of this kind are dealt with each year in the Poona 
Oourts. From time to tIme protests have been made agalDst a policy whiCh seems to many to 
foster thIS vice. In 1881 the Poona MuniCIpalIty p .... ed a resolution deplormg the IBcrease m 
t'he consumptIOn of liqllor as doe to the greatly mOI'eased number of hquor-shopa, aud asked 
tbat that number should be redneed. The l'oona CIty Magi.trate, who had Bpe61al opportnm· 
ties of obserYlog the growing serIOusness of the evil, WaR one of the movers in tbiS matter. The 
i"equest was however refused. The Sirvajamk Sahha from tIme to tame made representatIons 
<on thIS sobject, and resolutions demandmg reform lD the A 'bkarl pohcy of the Government 
were regularly adopted at the vanous meetings of tbe PrOVlDetal Confereooe that have been 
held during the past 18 or 20 years. 

2. These efforts produced DO resolt whatever. In spite, .Ii.wever, .. f the natural dlsap. 
pointment that th" faliDl'll prodncei. efforts lD the cause of temperance were not a,andoned. 
-rhe Excise COlDlDlttee's report ancl the Resolotlon of the Govornment of IndIa relattve to It 

. -were, no doubt"among the causes that led to too re-establishment of the Poona Tempersnce 
SocIety in August of last year. In .pite of tloe fact that all rcpresentatlOIl6 made to the 
authoritIes in the past had seemed to J?roduce no elfeet, it was hoped that, 10 accoldance WIth 
thiS Resolutton, the recommendations m regard to the number, location, and hecnslOg of lIquor
",hops, and the conwtloD1l nnder which hquor sboo1d be sol!, would now really be earned out, 
and one main object of the formation of thiS Society was to help 1D accomplishing thlB. Bow 
(ar the reoommendatiOD1l of tloe Government of In:lIa ID thiS matter are belDg earried mto effect 

• Bnd how far they are being entirely ignored will be Inwcated later. What has to be pomted 
<Ollt here is that petitions prepared by the Society and presented to the Colleotor and the Com
missioner of A'bkliri Revenne, drs\Vlng attentIOn, in ~ooreement WIth the policy laid down ia 
tue Government Reeolution, to abuses in connection. With the sale of hquor that are notorious in 
tl)e.$se of many of the Poona shops, not only bat:e had no eUed;, bllt Ul several es_ brIO 
jeOejved D81ther acknowledgment nor reFly. 

JI 2.077-11" 
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S. 'l'he tllLtural result of the failure of all thcee efforls, and of the absen~ of anr indica
tion of their hM'ing had any eifeet, or of any change whatever in the official polioy in this 
matter ha't'log been producecl, was to .'&nee B deep seuse (\f dloappomtment. In the Govemm.nt 
of India Resolution referred to, It is espressly laId down that" the Government of In.!la would 
be glad to eee local opmion consulted more systemlLtlcaUy and reeorded If ore de6nitely than i. 
the case at preeent," and yt't It appears that expressions of local optnion have been ignored. 
'l'heee facts, aIId the feelmg of the uselessness of the method of pehtlon and repreaentlLtion that 
ther producsd, prepared the way for the e!lort to deal WIth the eVIl of dnoking upon other ltnes 
wbreh has canoed so moch 'Onticism. 

4. This movement was not deliberately planned, but arose spontaneo1l81! and wal promp
fed by a genuine de.ire tt, carry on effectIve tempt'rBnce work b had its origIn in a meeting 
in the cIty of Poona att.ended maibly by students from the vanoul Poona Colhges, when an 
address on Temperance was gnu by a European Q'entleman. At the closo of the' addre .... 
considerable nnmber of the youog mon expressod an earnest deare to do some practical tempe
rance work. The need of such work was all the greater because It was the time cf the Holi 
festival when the lower ol ..... as iUdnlpe gleatlYID dnnkmg. Accordll1glyarrangements were 
made for addres18S on 'l'em)!ersnco to be dehvered In a hall with ma~t1C lantern illustrationa, the 
young men asSIstIng: by invllang the people m frOID the street. On a succeedIng evenIDg they 
,.ent about in hands smging tempelance songs and preaching. In the vIcinity of bquor shops 
Then, growmg more eager, they hegan to organloe the systematlo work to wLICh the llamo of 
picketing has \)e(n given. It W&II at this pomt that the Temperance SOQJety began to take the 
gmdance of the movement into its control. A certaID amount of frictl.tln bad allsen bet\veen the 
young men and the polIce, and it eeemed WIse to draw up rules for tbeir gUIdance. Tbose 
rules" (which are appended) strictly limited their aotion to peaceful pt'l'sullflon aud enjOlllEd 
Immediate obedleoce to the ,.ohce, however unreasonable their orders mIght app<!ar to them to 
be. At tbe SAme time a representatIve of the Temperance Society was deputed to walt upon 
the Distnct Superintendent of PolICe and inform him of the bnes of action intended ~o be 
followed. In the absence from POl'Da of the District Supenntendeot of Pohee hImself, th,s 
tepresentative bad an interVIew with his Aesistant and laId fully before hun the Rims of l,ber 
movement anti the methods that were being followed 

5. It will be eeen from all tbis tbat every effort was' being made to r .. trict the action 
taken withlD reasonable and lawful limits, and It may be Bald that those efforts were plOY
ing entIrely successful when an unfortnnate Incident occurred. This was the BPloearance upon 
the acene of Mr. Anderson,.,an Assistant Collector, whose attempts to put a stop ID P('l'8()D to 
the work that was going on 1D the nelghbourho( d of vanous liquor shops, aroused conSIderable
popular eXCItement. The Collector next turned Ins attention to the mattet, and he had twa 
mtervlew! WIth representatIves of the Tem]leranll8 SocIety in reference to it. ') he result of the 
first of ~hese was that. on receiving assurances of tbe peaceful character of the work belog doner, 
he reframed from interfering WIth it. When, a week later, he deQJded on repression, he dId so 
on the plea that thl\' mere presence of the crowds constltute<l intImidatIon At theIr secolld 
interVIeW wllb hIm the representatives of the Temperance Society offered to make anr oOIlCes
liOn, short of stopping the work entlfely, so as to aVOId the poeslblllty of such mtlmidatlOn, 
'They offered to cea"8 to carryon work m the neighbourhood of those shops that bad been 
asfooiated with disordel', to WIthdraw all the younger workers and station only one rr two 
experienced and rebable men at each sbop, to take any otber measures that be migbt 8Dgl?e.t. 
But tbe Collector wo.dd agree to nQthlng less than the complete cessatIon of tbe work on the 
lines on which it was bemg carried on He even indicated that it wolnld not be permissIble to 
watch the customer. of the lIqnor shops flom wlthm a nelghbonrmg house for the pu.pose of 
reporting them to tbeir easte )!eople to be dealt WIth. In those circumstanlJ88 there was 110 
choice for the Tem)!el-ance Society but to protest and submit. and the workers In the neighbour
hood of the liquor-shops were accordmgly WII hdrawn. To emph&OlZB thIS protest a pubhc 
meeting was held some days later ID the JW>ay Market when an a dJenf8 variously estimlltod a~ 
from five to BIght tbousand people assembled. The HonoUlable Dr. R. G Bh4nd .. ror presided, 
and the speakers were Hindus of various castes, Mah ,meduns and Europeans. The orderllDess 
of the meetlDg and the modera~lon and self·r~etl"lIlt that were exhIbIted In spite of the strength 
of the popular feeling made a deep ImpreSSIon upon aU wbo were present. BeIIOlutlOns of 
protest were passed and a deputatIon consistIng of the ChaIrman and Messrs. B. G. 'l'llak, L. 
R. Gokhale, N. C. Kelkar aod N. Macnicol was appointed to wait upon tiis ExeelJeucy the 
Governor and make representatIons in the matter to hIm. 

6. It is necessacy now to refer to the action of offiCIals in dealing with this motement in 
cerl;atn 1 arts of the Poona District and in ODC or two places eleewhere in the Presideocy. Ther 
facts adducsd mdieate, it is malDtaided, that tbe actIon taken In some cases was !II-judged and 
seems to glye evidence of BUlmus. Some of the £-..ets also appear to show that mstea.d of realis
Ing that this traffie should be dlseourag~ as rar as possible ad oPposite coarse is somotimetl 
followed. tor example, at Wada in the Kbed TaluU It. was the earne,t desire of the reeldenu 
that the llqnor shop m tbe VIllage sbonld be r.moved, and a )!etitlon signed by a very larger 

. majorIty of them was presented to that effe~t. Not on Iy so, but the owner of the house, wuO' 
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\Va, himself one ot the singntories of tho petition, gave notice to his tenint that he shoul<l 
vacate It. ' In these circnmBtan_ the Mamlatdar issued an order, nnder lDstructlOns, as allege(l 
from the Collect<Jl' to the effect that the liquor-shopkeeper was not to be reqDlred to move and 
thia _ served on the owner With the result that the shop stIli remains there. • 

7. At Lon4.vTt, as elsewhere, an order was issued hy the Col1ectot forbidding the 
""rrying on of temperance work in the neighbourhood of hquor shops, Sub.equeutly to ths 
Issue of tbis order two lads were fined by tile Mllmlatd4.r for causing an obstructIOn. Tbls 
case is not refel'red to with a view to queatlonlDg its jnstice, but because tbe manner m 
whIch It was conducted seems to ind:eate m thIS, a. in other ca.ses, undue haste aud prejudice 
on the part of tbe authoMtlea. Trls i. shown by the fact that the young men were not tried 
in prpper couIPe In the M.mlatdd:r's Kutcherr,. bllt in the Municipal Omce. that the eVidence 
was not wlltten lD the proper summary regIster but on a loooe sheet of peper, that the 

. accnsed in one case was not c.oJled upon to defend at all, and in the other was denied that 
ngbt, and that all tbls was C&IIled out within a few mmntes. 

S. At B4.r4mati a simdar conrse was foJlowe:l to that wbich wag pursued elsewhere. 
1lulmma.ttng in orders issued by the Mamlatdar to the effect, as reported by Mr. Kl'1ShnaJI 
Ganpat Bavale, DIstrict Pleader, .. that DCl one conneeteti ",itb. tbe movement was to move 
wlthlD thh ty yard. of the lIhop for the purposes of the movement." 

9. At Junoar more savere mllasmes were taken against those engaged In this work than 
in IIny other place. two ,onng men, one a weaver by caste and tile other a GUlarathi merchant 
havlUg -been sentenced to ten da.rs· Imprisonment and bound over for one year. In thIS case 
It shonld be lnen~loned that wnttell testimony to their innocence IS borne by fifty-live of the 
Jeading men of J IInnar of dill'erent castes. pleaders, municipal commissioners. rich savk4l'$, 
members of the Local Board. It seems a har.h courso to pursue to send to prISon mea of 
elOOellent cbaracter. who, If they were indeed guIlty of a breach of the law, were prompted by 
excess of zeal in a good cauS6 But the ammus of the authoritJee is sbown hy the fact that 
seven or the Jeaders of the movemeot, men of estabhshed reputation, including Mr. Krlshn4jl 
Amrlt Bagrutkar, Chairman of the Tliluka: Local Board, aud a. nominated: member of the 
MunIClpahty, who IS one of those ,wbo bear witness to the innocence of the two young men 
conVIcted, wel:e snmmoned before Mr Auderson, the Snb DiviSIOnal Magistrate, tbat thet 
might be ordered to give sooullty for good conduct, but were ultimately discharge;!. 

10. III Belganm a Blmilar course was followed by the authorities to that wbich was 
followed elsewhele, and a. number of Poltce prosecutIons took place. An order was ISsned by 
the District MagIStrate reqUirlDg all persons to abstam from shoutmg the words "Don't 
ddnk," or Glhel' words of tbe same purport in any pubbc place IIi Belp:aum CIty or Cantonment'. 
In connecllon With this, what IS speCIally to be noted is that Elmllar "plcketmg" m connectIOn 
With hquor shops was practloed In Belganm iu 1905-06, but though compl&lDts are sa.id to 
have b en made to Mr. Jackson, who was then Collector and DistrlC~ Magistrate of Bel!(&um, 
he did not Interfere and no untoward consequences ensued. In connection with the presen~ 
moven-.ent ordels were Issued by the same officer. who IS now Collector and District MagIStrate 
of N4.sIk, With the resolt that active temperance work was carried on In the nelgbboulhood of 
the liquor shops at Malegaon and elsewhere on the Jines of BOme of the method. proposed hy 
the Poena TempOlauce Committee to tbe Collector of Poena and rejected by him. The 100..1 
authorities of Ma:legaon aocordlDg to the statement of Mr. Mule, Pleader, "have. after enquirY 
lnto our methods, declared that they see no objection to them" There were no pohee prosecu
tiona there The order of Mr. Jackson, to which this condition of things, so dIfferent from 
what prevailed elsewhere, may be a.ttrlbuted, 18 as follows :-

" In view of the spread of the temperance &g1tation ill this district the following' 
lUstructlonB are IBBUed for the guidance of alll'ofagistratee lind Police Ollicera :-

(1) So long as advocates of temperauce c(lUflne themselves to peaceful persnasion or 
to the lawful enforcement of religions tenete or caste rules, they should not be 
interfered with. 

(ll) Where tho picketing of liquor shops is resorted. to, a Coustable sbowd be poated 
at the place to see tbat no force or intimidatIOn is uaed, and that traffic IS not 
obJitrncted by the _ambling of crowds 1U the roadway. 

(S) Obstruction of traffic or criminal intimidation or the use of force sbould be dealt 
with acccrdmg to law." 

11. This raview of the hIStory of the temperance agitation io Poona District and 
~18ewhere gives eVidence, It IB maintamed, that in thell' attltnds towards it the authotlties ltl 
sevel ... 1 iIlBtanos8 have shown dtBtlnct animus a,.,ooainst a movement, the purpose of which IS 
Illudable, and have not alwaya IUlohzed that this ia a traffio whlob it is the pobey of Government 
to dlBCCurage. Wbile it i. fully admttted that Iilegal acts BUch as imply the nse of force Of 

intllnida.tion or the obstruotlon of tra!lio cannot be permttted. in forbidding the peace£ul persua
aion of tboBe freq\\entmg liquor sbopa lind ill even refusing to permIt the observation of the 
cnstomers from a house or eloewhere for oaste purposea, the authonti<!8 have sundy Cll'ried their 
protection of the traffio to an uojustdiable eKtreme. Wbat is claimed by those who deSU'e to 
pI'8vent as far.. ~ibl~ the sprud of this Vice in IDd1& la that the attitude of Governmed 
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lhould be in barmoDy with the orders issued by the Collector of N481'k and given above Noth. 
ing more than that hae ever been claimed, and nothing Ieee than that should be granted by a 
Government whIch laya down a. its pobcy and enjoins on its officers .. the neces81ty of 
doing all they can to d .. coorage the extensIon or drinking." 

12. But while permission is claimed to carry on temperance work on tbe linea on whioh 
it has rucently heen OIIoTned on WIthin the Jimitslald down In 'the orders issued by the Collecto~ 
of N6.sik, it has to be mw.le clear, as has already been indicated, that tbis methOd was re.orb!d 
to mamly beca.uEe attempts to obtain by mean. of memonals and otherwise a reduction In the 
numbe~ of hquor shops and the amendment of abuses in their management had proved ineffec
tive. In the Government of India Resolution dealinlP,' witb the matter, dated 15th AulP,'Ust 
1907, It is laid that "the Government of IndIa would be glad to _ Jocal opinion consulted 
more systematIcally and recorded more defirutely than is the ~&se at present." If this Resolu
tion IS acted upon theTe w!11 be the less need to bnng local opinion to bear npon the question 
by some of the methods that have been followed in connection with this agitatIOn and have 
been conSIdered so objectionable. Tbe EXCise Committee has proposed the formation of a small 
local commIttee for tbe hcenslDg of shops ID the PreSIdency and other large towns; and tbe 
Government of Incha .. tbink that a similar body might suitably be uhllzed for drawwg up 
the maxunum and mioimum seales both in the PreBldency towns and other large MuniOlpahtles 
with a population exceedIng, say, 20,000." A committee for the latter pnrpose has been 
formed ID Bombay, but nowhere else In the Presidency, it is beheved, have any such commIttees 
been constItuted. 

13. In other respects also a change io the attitude of the authorities on this question is 
greatly to be deSIred. Many instances could be addnced to sbow that the reoommendat,ons of 
the Government of India Resolution already referred to in regard to the number and locatIOn of 
hquor shops and the conditions under which hquor should be sold are contravened in Poona 
Itself. And further It can be shown that several of the stamhng orders of tbe Government of 
BGmbay m thIS matter are f1asrrantly broken. For example, one of tbose (Xbktlrl, page 14) 
expressly states that" the retail by Government officials of any sort of fermented hquor, apmt 
or drug is dleapproved " and that" Government has nothing to do WIth the tradlllD fermented 
hquors," whereas shops under the management of officers of the A'bkari Department have just 
been opened In Kirkee aDd Bhavani Peth, Poona. SImilarly (Xbksrl, page 36) there is thiS 
standing order :-"Governtnent Will not alter the general rule by whIch hquor shops are to be 
shut at snnset. But Collectors may, subJect to tbe control of the CommiSSioner, allow at their 
dlBCletlOn shops to be kept oren tilllamp-hghtiog tIme or even tin 8 p.m., if local circumstances 
render such extenSIon advisable." In Pcona tbe hour of closmg is \1-30 p m It is also a fllle 
tJiat a hquor shop should not be trar.nerred to a new loeality Without 15 days' notIce of th& 
fad in order that reSidents in the neIghbourhood may have an opportanity of statlDg whatever 
objectIons they may have. Recently at Khed a shop was so transfel'l'ed witbout any notice being 
gIven. A starthng fact IS tbat the cost of country lIquor per gallon to the lIquor contractor In 
1901i-06, as stated In the report of the Excise Department for that year, was Rs. 5·5·11 whl'e 
the maximum sellmg pnce fixed by tbe Department was Rs. 5-4-0 It IS obvious that tbe 
liquor contractors could not carryon tbelr business under those ciroumstances which have 
occurred iu other years as well as the one menuoned, Wlthollt rel>Ort1Og to fraudulent. prOOtlC88, 
and that the fact of such practices cannot have remalDed unknown to the officers ot the Xbklln 
Departmeut. From those Instances it Will at once be apparent that tbe eXlstlD1/: orders of OO\'ern
ment 10 regulatlOn of the sale of hquor are belDg systematically and f1agra.utly VIolated by tbe 
autbontles of the Poona District ' 

14. These are only a few examples out of many that could be adduced to demonstrate 
the need of lDCleased VIgIlance in the control cf tbe Abkari Department, If the avowed obJect 
of Government to discourage dnnkll1g IS to be attained, and the need also of a radical change 
lD the attitude of the Department to the hquor traffic. They also, It is clmmed, go far to 
justtfy the recent a!!ltatlon 10 Its mmn hnes. Instead of discoDm!l'1ng the actIve er.elC\se of 
pubho opimon on thIS Q)1stion, tbis should be encouraged aDd, as the Government of Inwa 
recommends, It sbould be consulted more oystematlcally and rec~rded more defimtely tban IS 
the tase at present." Further, If the wlBhes of the people of thIS country are to be considered, 
steps should be taken by Government to ensure that the number of lIquor shoys, the presence 
of whIch is a mam canse of the growth of intemperance 10 spIte of the stlength of the tred,tlon 
and the Iehgtous feehng opposing It, should be steedlly decreased. Sorely If that couree ie 
proposed for Englaud mucl! mOTe should It be adopted m lnwa, where It is supported by the 
ancIent Ideals of tbe CClIDtry and by an overwhelmlDg popular se9t1ment'. 

15. In conclusion the requel'ts that It is earnestly desired should be granted are (1) flo 
Qeclaratlon sucP. as IS contalDed m the order of Mr. Jackson, Collector of l"rullk, affirmlDg the 
Il'wfulness of tbe method of peaceful porsuaslon, when earned on ID tbe cause of temperance 
WIthout intimld!>bon or the use of force; (2) tbe promulgatton of a definite polwy In accordance 
WIth '\Vhich the numher of liquor sbops WIll be steadily reduced, and at the same ume the roles 
already laId down for the regulatIon of tbe traffic will be striC1.ly enforced; (3) tbe adoptIon of , 
the suggesuons contained lD the LIcensing Cummlltee's Report and tbe Government of IndJa. 
ResolutIon lD ref8rllnC8 to It, advising that local committees be appointee! to regulate tbe hoeD8-
JOg of shops and to dml' np the maXImum and mpllmlUQ scales in toWIljl and Mnruoipahtlet, 
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with a popn1atioD eueOOlDg 20,0001 as well as that local opinion in other ,.,.ys ,.lso lie 
.. conSlllted more systematIcally DlJd recorded lIlMe defimtely taan is the tase at present." 

au Ezeellelll!¥ lu GOfJerw, repE, ,'flea ttl as DqN""M OB 6(1 J"l¥ mos. 
Dr. Bbandkkar and Gentlemen, 

I am yery glad to meet you here to-dayand I rej!'l'et teat you were not able to giYII 
me an earlier OpportuDlty of trytng to clear away 80me of the JIlJSOObCeptaons which seem 
to have arisea m regard to the aUatude of the Government on !.he most lIDporLant'qoestlon of 
temperance. 

I wish to say at startlDg that I sympathise whole-beartedly in a moyement designed to 
preyent one of the greatest evils that has oppressed and degraded mankineL I have seen the 
eJfeet of these evils In many forms and in m .. ny places, and I regard the canse which you 
represent as worthy of the earoe&t endeavours of Go.-eroment as well as of ASSOCIations snoh as 
youn. 

I have read yonr" Statement" with great care. It rovers much ~und, and raises same 
debateable pointe. I do not propose to cover the whole ground, winch woold take up a long 
time and would reqUU'8 a pro~ oLsplay of figures. 

The 8l~le question of the oomparatlve sobriety of India now and a eeutnry ago, which -
yon ha<e raISed, would require a prolonged examinatIOn, and ~ aconrate data do not wst no 
definite conclusions could he reached. 

You have quoted a report of the Hon'bIa Monntstnart Elphinstone stating that" the nse 
of spmtnous hqaors was forbidden at Poona" and another by Mr. Wdham Chaplin who 
reoorded his oplDion that .. drnnkenness IS hy no means a prevalent VIce in PODua where very 
few stu s are worked." Tb8le is otber eVldenoe of tb,s period wbich somewhat conO,cte WIth 
these statements, and It IS certam that the manufacture of hq uor was not "prohibIted" in the 
Peshwas' times. 

There is in fact a specifio entry in the Peshwas' diaries in 17440-'5- recording the 
farming of revenues which Included "tases on liquor mannfactnres," and elsewhere there 
are references wluch prove that the mannfactnre of Iiqnor' was permitted and was a source 
(If revenue. 

That the U88 of lIquor was known iu India, lIS in all other countries, in very ancient 
caY8 is certaID, B.eference to it occurs in the writings of tbe early travell .... , and in all • 
parte of the oountry stills were beIng worked when these parts cams under BritIsh Adminis
tration. It is ImpoSSlhle to .ay what the cousumptron then was, as there was no regulated 
system, but it is dlfficult to hehove that It was not cOllSlderable. 

.As an illoStration of what may occur where natnral forees are free to work, I rmy 
instance Kbaodesh where tbe first attempt to hrwg the out stUla under Goyernment 
control was made III 18840·85. It was found that the coBsomption fur 18%-86 amounted 
to 604,567 gallons 25'" U. p,. apart from a yery large i1bmt eonsnmption. After eontrol 
had been estabhsbe I, the consumption was qUIckly rooneed to less than one-balf, and only 
zached 40l,Sn gallous in 190~a. 

I mention these POIDtS oBly ill the aope that yon will not believe that the use of 
intolllCBnte was uuknown iu India before tha advent of Bntah AdmlDlStration_ Such a 
Lehef IS untenable by any one who studles history, or has any knowledge of human nature.. 

In India, however, tha use of iutollictant8 'seems to have been oonfined to eertam classes, 
and the Deccan appssrs to bave excelled in temperance. Even in 1904-05 tile consumptIon 
(l81' head III four tYl-lcal Deccan clistncts is as follows:-

Ahmednagv 
Poooa 
Shol&pizr 
S8talllo 

Dram-. 
2 _ 5-8 

••• 2-5 
•• , 1-0 • 

... dram is only eqnal to the conlie1lte of a lIIedil1m wine glass, and these figures Bl'Q yery 
1'8markable becaose 10 tae case of PIlOn. and Abmedoa., ... r the eonsnmptaon of L.rge canton_ 
ments is lDcluded, wlule Sho~pnr is • tbriving mannfacturlog town. 

The annual eonsumption lD the districts alone is:-
POODB' 1·' 
Ahmedna"oar 0-43 
SboJapur 1 03 

Theae enremely low ligures are of oourae eompatihle WIth an lDC_ of drnnkennesa in 
the case of mdlyidnals, and they eertainly do noli prove that efforts to promote temperance are 
Dot required. They may fairly serve, however, to eheck any extra~_ of statement. The 
ManU.has of the Deeean mnst still be one of the mo." soher pooples in the worleL _ 

I will now try to explain what has been the general policy of Government in regard to the 
yastly dtfIioolt question of liquor. 

, 82077-18 
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I deeply regret to say that I have seen atatement& debberately made to the earet tMt 
Government wlShee to enoourage the viee of dnnlring III order to increaee the rewnue. Such 
atatemente are oppoeed to aU the facte and are nnworthy nf the per&oDS who make them. 

Yon, gentlemen, very wisely do not nrge that Government should prohIbit the Eale of 
hquor altogether, doubtless because you are well aware that worae enls would follow. 

You also do not snggest that Government should not tax liquor, beesuse you would naturally 
'lie opposed to cbeapening lntelOcsnte and therefore increasiug oonsumptIon. 

'the p6licy of Government has 1Mlen, and is, to MA'ke L:.quor dear, or In other words te obtain 
the ma""mum of revenue 0, tbe mimmnm of consumptIon. There is, however, a limIt to 
the applIcation of this pnnclple. If the tax is teo high, experIence proves tbat illiCIt distlllabon 
and smugghng at once arise. AIl thoughtful advocates of temperance Will admit the truth 
of this propOSlbon, and wlil fully understand that cheap illicit liquor which may be dIstilled at 
a oost of tbree annu per gallon would cause WIde-spread demoralization. Of thIS there have 
been examples. 

The policy which the Government of :Bombay has followed for many years has been to 
raise the still-head duty wbeuever a marked nse m consumption oceurs. 

The Poona District supplies a good illustration of this po hey. 
The consumption in 1884-85 was 1,19.8bS gallons 200 U. P. The still-head duty was 

raised; but the consumpbon conbnu~d ~ rise to 11>3,170 gallons. In 1887·88, the duty wac 
.gam int'1'8ased With lDsnffiolent success. A t1urd increase was made and the consumptIOn at 
once fell te 1dO,780 gallons. 

Many other examples could be given proving sollelusively that an inGrease of revellue does 
not necessarily mean an increase of consumption as has beeD asserted. 

Another funchon of Government 18 to regulate the nQmberof liquor shope in order that 
the facilities for dnnlring may not be teo great. There has, therefore, been a con'lderahle 
reductIOn of shops. In the Poooa DIstrict tbe Dumber III 18i5-76 was 79; in lOOi·OS rt 
was 68. In the whole of the Sol~pur Dismct there Ble only 34 shops, in Ahmednagar 
DIStrict 23, and in SaMra 56. I shall allnde to thIS subject again, and I am q moo ready to 
adlDlt that further reduction nf shops m some cases may be dellll'able. The point which I wisll 
to empLasize is tbat the Government pohey has not tended te an increaee of shope but has caused 
a reductIOn in most cases. 

Yon bave rightly drawn attention to the "stertlinp: faot" thaUhe east of liquor per 
gallon to the liquor contractor m 191'5-06 was Rs. 5-0-11 while the maximum eelhng pnce for 
that year bed by tbe EXCise Department was Rs 6·4-0. You ba.ve quoted these figures ftolll 
tbe ofliClaI report and I hope I need not tell you that tiLis slgndicant statemen$ has not escsped 
the oon81deration of Government. 

We are well aware of tbe grave defecte arising from the present system of dispOSIng of 
shop-licenses by auctIon, and we are doing our utmost ~o remedy those defects. 

You refer to the recent establIShment of Government retail shops in Kirkee and Bhavltni 
Peth, and I am sorry that any mISCOnception 'should have arlSSn in yonr IDlDds m regard to 
thIS step. 

The Government has not the slightest intention on entermg into the retail trade l but 
it was most deSIrable to detelmiue by actual experiment what margm or profit, If any can be 
made honestly by the retell desler under the allction system. As soon as the necesss.ry inform. 
atlOn has been cbtained, the departmental management of. these shope will cease I trost that 
thIS explanatlon will \Ie satasfactory to you and WIll have the effect of remevmg all eXisting 
mIsconceptions on tJus subject. 

I now come to the three requests to Govemment with which your statement concludes. 
It would be a pleasure to me to meet all your wishes; but it is necePsary that Government in 
deahn~ WIth all these important quest.lons should reganl them in thell' broadest ... peats as 
affectJDg the Presldency as a whole. 

You ask that we should sanction such orders to the police as were issued by the Collector 
of NaBlk 10 regard to piCketlDg. ' 

I will not meet yon with a Ill1Ilple lion-po" ..... ,; bnt I will tell you frankly whY'such a 
oourse would be undesirable and unetatesmanllke. 

In the first place, I bave read the rules wJuch you drew np for the guidance of pickete 
and they seem adnnrable. Rule 8 states that no methods are te be need except "tnrning the 
minds of the drinkers and customers by entreaties; no resort 18 to be had te abose or insnlt
ing words, or any kIDd of force!' If we were all perfect, I can imagine that 8uch instroctlons 
might be carried out to the lette%; bllt from tbe emence I have seen, it is qUIte olear that 
your instructloDS were not observed in some cases. I do not lU tbe lea&t blame the pICketers 
lor this; but I lay down the geueral propooitlon that, hnman .nature being what it "', 
YOI1 cannot so regulate the action of pIcketers as to make certain that 1Ilegal molestation will 
not OCCIlr. As IlOOn as an altercation arISeS a crowd can generally be coonted upon to gather, 
anti >n all oountries crowds are apt to do tbmgs wJuch tbe indIVIduals comf08lng them would 
avoid. 
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?:urning to the other side, I ~ather from the eVIdence that the people sccosted and 
sometimes hustled by the pIckets In Poona were amazIngly qUIescent. ThIs may be a 
characteristIo of the poorer classes who VlSlt hquor shops m Poona; but It certainly does 
not apply elsewhere, and there are plenty of places m thIs Pre&1dency wbere picketers who 
attempted to restrain th.e people from enterlDg shops would meet WIth very rough treatmeut 

Put yourself in the position of the man who is walking along a publIc road for a perfectly 
lawful purpose, and is accosted or Impeded by an unknown person whom h. does not WIeh 
to speak to. Would you not feel strong resentment, and IS It hkely that you would feel lUohned 
to follow the precepts, however excellent, of the person who interfered WIth you? I think that, 
even If you kept yOUl' temper to perfectIon, you would conSIder you had a distIDct gnevance 
agamst the aggreSSlve person, aud that au offence agamst the lIberty whIch we all cherIsh had 
heen eommitted. Tbls again 18 human nature, and It accounts for the mct that methods of 
this kind have never attamed more than a momentary suocess. 

Your AssoCl8ohon IS able to employ all the methods for promotIng temperance which 
have been suocessful elsewhere, and It has in addItIon the powed:~l leverage prOVIded by the 
caste slstem, winch does not eXIst in Western countrIes. Yonr posltlOn therefole, plcketIng 
apart, IS a peculIarly strong one. 

I need not tell you that if pIcketing were allowed here, it must be allowed elsewhere, and 
it mIght be apphed to other than temperance objects. A temple or a mosque when eIther 
happened to belong to a small mInorIty mIght be pIcketed. Expenence shows that proceedlDgs 
of thIe klDd lead to unfortunate results 

Lastly, I WIsh to p~int out to you that there is a good deal of private dltnklng in Poona, 
perhaps mote than you know Private drinking may he more senoUB thbU occaslonal visits to a 
llqnor shop, and not only will plCketmg not touch thIS eVIl, but it ",HI almost certaInly tend to 
Increase It. The man who IS prevented from gettIng a little glass of hqnor at a shop WIll find 
the means of obtalDlDg a bottle. 

I am of course aware that t, peaceful picketing" has recently been legalized lD Englaud for 
a speCIal purpose. I wtll not dISCUSS the ments and dements of thIS change; bat 1 tnmk you 
"'tll agree With me that, between the assemblage of a few workmen at the gates of a factory 
dunng a ~tnke and the systematIc plcketlDg of hquor shops m the publIc stteets of a large 
tOWD, there is DO l'eal analogy 

Summing up what I hav1\ said I submIt for your tboughtful consideration that picketmg 
is an lut~rference WIth hberty, WhlOh lD Poona certamly would have the appearance of class 
legislatIon, that It would, lD many places mevltably, and lD all places prohably, lead to 
breaches of the peace and to prosecutIOns which we all demre to avoid, that lt cannot 
permanently promote the ob:leot you have m VIew, aItd that It may help to defeat that 
obJect. 

I sincerely hope that you will not regard this as the arbitrary deciSIOn of au alien Govern
ment whlch does not sympathIze WIth your valuable A.soctatlon. There is not a capital 111 
Europe where pIcketIng would be allowed for a moment Iu some Enropeau countnes of coarse 
the people are not ~o free as they are in IndIa; but what I have saId applies equally to the 
towns m such democratlo states as those of Australia. ' 

1 turn now to the pleasant part of my duty. .As. I have already said, it ie quite possible 
that there may be too many shops, and I thmk thIS ie certalnly the ease 1D Poona Cantonment. 
ThIS POInt must be carefuUy oonsldered by a local committee, whIch will shortly be appolDted, 
and whlch will doubtless gne fuJI weIght to your VIews, I also trunk that au earlIer tIme 
of closing mIght be adopted and that specml arrangements may be d~Slfable dunng festIvals 
when the tendency to dunk IS appa.rently greater than at other tImes. 

Except 1D one single respect, therefore, you wtll have what you have asked for, and I am 
'certam that the good work wruch your ASSOCIatIon can do WIll not ln th, slightest degree be 
impeded by this exceptIon. Appeals to rehglon, to the dlgmty of humanity, and to good sense, 
coupled wnh warmnge as to the dtsastrous results of lntemperance will bnng forth n Olt in 
IndIa as in all o\JIer parts of the world where they have been tned by earnest people annous to 
combat a great evil. .. 

I am sure that you WIll accept what 1 ha'{e said in the spirit in whIch It IS offeled, and I , 
appeal to yoor Assoolation to work band io hand WIth the Government whle!l is m full 
sympathy WIth yobr obJects. 

For myself I should hke to say that I shall take an interest In your work, and that If 
at some £utole tlm& you should agam WIsh to approach IDe, I shalt always be glad to 
ftCelve you. 

RIISOLUTION.-Copies of His Excellency the Governor's reply to the 
Deputaw.on should be sent to the Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium and 
A'bUri, the Commissioners of Divisions and all Collectors in the PresIdency 
propur fo; information. 
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2. The attention of the Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium and A:bkari 
is invited to the promise made by His Exoellency the Governor to give full 
consideration to two requests>. of the deputation, Jlamely, (1) reduotion in the 
number of liquor shops, and (2) earlier olosing hours and speoial arrangoments 
on festival days. The Commissioner should be asked to expedite the submis
sion of his report on the question of forming looal committoes in large towns, 
and to take note cf the advisability of closely considering the qnestion of the 
number of shops in the Poona Cantonment. He should he requested to oonsult 
Collectors and report fully on the propriety of altering the closmg hour from 
9-50 to 9 p.m. (Standard Time), and of revising the existing ordt'rB relating to 
the sale of liquor during festivals. Separate reports should be submitted on 
these poiuts. 

3. The remarks on picketing oontained in His Excellenoy the Governor's 
reply sbould be brought to the special notice of the Collector of Nasik. and he 
should 1;le asked to revise the orders WhiCh he is said to hne iqqued on the 
subJect, so as to make it clear that the picketing of liquor shops is not 
permiSSible. ' 

4. In his speeches on behalf of the Deputation the Hon'ble Dr. R. G. 
BMndarkar referred to violation of the rules laid down for the guidance of 
liquor-shopkeepers, more especially' with rpference to liquor shops being 
properly closed at niglJt, and mentioned iron bars and wire netting in this 
connection. The attention of the Commissioner of Customs, Salt, Opium and 
A 'bkari is invited to these remarks and he should he asked to report OD them. 

To 

J, E. C. JUKES, 
Under Secretary to Government. 

The Commissioner in Sind, 
The Commissioner of Customs. Salt, Opium and A'bkari, 
The CommiSSioner, N. D" 
The Commissioner, C. D., • 
The CommisSIOner, S. D .• 
The CoUectlr of Silt Revenue, Bombay, 
The Collector of Bombay, 
The Collector'of :Nasik, 
All other Collectors in the Presidenoy proper, 
The Judicial Department of the Secretariat. 

No, of 1908. 

Copy forwarded for information and guidanoe to 
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APPENDIX H. 

Hemorandumfl'om Ike Settlement Comrni'sUmer and Director of Land 
ltec01'd., No. 8410, dated 10th October 190'1. 

At present the receipt book is merely a copy of the ledger. On the debit 
side it shows once in five years all survey numbers in the possession of the kMte
dar with the area and assessment of each and the total number of survey num
bers with total area and assessment. In the other four years it merely shows 
the totals. On the credit side it shows, or is supposed to show, every payment 
and the name of the person who makes it. 

2. In addition to this, as 5 or 10 khatewtrs are' poklist, and as (in the 
Deccan) nonll of them pay the full assessment for the land nominally in their 
possession, the kulkarni is supposed (Note-He often does not) to issue a num
ber of hath pdfJtiB to persons paying a;nounts of assessment for land in the kh8.tas 
of others. 

3. As the kMted8.r has very often lost all interest in the land and he only 
possesses the receipt book, it follows that the latter are frequently not produced 
and are consequently not written up for years together. 

4. I propose to abolish the present system altogether and substitute the 
following:-

(1) At the settlement every kMted8.r receives a slip on stout paper 
showing in detail the land in his possession and th~ new assessment. 

(2) Unless the area or assessment of land held is changed or unless 
fhere are suspensions and remissions, this slip should hold good until a new 
one is received. 

(3) If a rayat surrenders or takes up a survey number, or if there are 
suspensions and remissions, the kulkarni will send him a slip showing what 
he has to pay for the current year. He will oontinue to do this until there 
is no change. Then the last slip will hold good until:there is a change 
again. For miscellaneous revenue, suoh as grazing, dead woo:l, separate 
slips or bills, can be sent out as money comes due. 

(4) This will obviate the necessity of keeping the debit side of the 
account. • 

5. Then for payments I attach Mr. Orr's form of ta~8.i receipt now in use 
in Poona. I propose that the kulk,arnis should keep a book in this form., and 
when each rayat oomes to pay, merely tear out a receipt and give it him, mak. 
ing the oorresponding entries in the oounterfoil. 

6. The rayat should be given a 8msH case of country leather in whicll 
these loose papers would be kept. 

7. _ The advantages whioh I claim for this systf,lm are--

Debit.ide. 

There is no object in writing out each year for the rayat's benefit 
what he has to pay. In normal years this does not vary at a.ll. If he 
wants to know what he owes, be merely has to turn to the slip given him 
at the settlement or during the last year that there was any change in his 
assessment. 

As a matter of faot at tbe present moment owing to the fact that the 
kbatedar keeps the receipt book, while the kabzed8.r pays the money, the 
latter practically can only find out what he has to pay by asking th., 
.kulkarni. Of course I hope to change this by making the kabzed8.r the 
basis of the ledger. as opposed to t)1e kMtedar; but this does not atrect my 
present proposal. 
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I At the present moment except the day-book there is no consooutive 
list of receipts. A.cknowledgments are granted partly in reoeipt books, 
partly by Mt" pifOtiB and (apart from the day-book) it is impossible to 
trace in what order amounts bave come in or ","ethe,. theg haDe bee" 
mtered in tke day-book or not. If money is pouring in, and the kulkarni 
cannot write up his day-book at once, he himself may by inadvertence 
omit to show correctly in the day-book the amounts received. 

With tbe revised form for every reoeipt that is torn off the kulkarnis 
will have to make an entry in the counterfoil; and this will be a guarantee 
that all amounts ar8' recorded\and subsequently entered in tbe acoounts. 

APPENDIX I 

QUESTION No. 7 PUT BY THE HONOUR
ABLE MIL. DAJI ABUI KHARE AT 
THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE BaD OCTo.. 
BER 1908.* 

(a) Is it a fact tbat on account of the 
opening of primary schools in more 
villages in recen~ years the work of the 
Head Masters of the taluU schools has 
increased owing to the latter haying to 
perform various duties in connection 
with the village schools P 

(b) If so, do Government propose to give 
the Read Masters of the taluka schools 
Bome addition to their pays on that 
aooountP 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

No representation in the matter has bean 
made by the Inspecting Officers. It is 
the practice. if the work of a t8.luM 
school master is appreciably increasod, 
to give him an extra assistant. 

Ai>PENDlX J. 

QUESTION No. 14. (c) PUT BY THE 
HONOURABLE lb. HARI SITARAM 
DIKSHIT AT THE MEETING OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON 
THE 20TH JUNE 1908.t 

Have Government considered the desir
ability of reducing the fee (of RB. 25 
for a shooting lioense in the forests) in 
the case of the villagers P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVEBNMEN'l'. 

A copy of Government Resolution in the 
. . Revenue Depart-

V.do Appendix It. ment, No. 11013, 
dated the 30th October 1908, on the 
subject, is laid on the Council Table. 

-The following ad ... l6r .... reply ..... given b,. Government ai the Oonnci1 MeeWig of the 3rd October 1908 -
.. Inquirioa are being made." 

t The following lId "'e."..". repl,. was giV811 b;r Government at the Council Meeting of the 20th J nn 
1908.-

.. (0) The fee does not npp1,. in the :aae of BPICiaI permisaiOQ granted under Rnle 18 by &he DIVisional 
Forest Ollioer or Colleotor to resident vil1ager&- &u .peoiaI occas.ona. Bn. Government will co,,,"d ... 
wlutu.e,. an,. further coneesslOJl, can be made .... 
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APPENDIX K

BuleB und6r tke Indian Fore8t .dct. 
11 nles for the preservation of game in reserved 

and protected forests 

No.n013. 

Bcmbay Castle, 30th October 1908. 

REVlINUB Dl!PARTIlBNT. 

Question. No. 14 put by the Honourable Mr. Hari Sltltl'ltm Dlkshi~. B.6.., LL.B., at the meeting 
of tbe Legislative Counell held on 20tb June 1908 and the answer given to it by Govern
ment. 

Government memorandum. No. 7035, dated 11th July 1908, to the Commissioners, N., C. 
and S D,visions. • "-

Letter. from the Commissioner, S. D., No. 8829, dated 26th August 1908 
Letter* from the CommIssioner, C. D., No. R.-2591, dated 22nd- September 1908. 
Letter· from the Commismoner, N. D, No. 4908, dated 24th September 1908. 
Memorandum. from the COmmIssioner, N. D., No. 4915, dated 25th September 1908. 

REsoLUTloN.-90vernment entirely agree in the views expressed by the 
Conservator of Forests, S. 0., in his letter No. 3508*, dated 20th August 1908, 
,and consider that no modifica.tion of No. 13 of the rules published in Govern
ment Notification No. 5627, dated 18th August 1903, is necessary, as it is 
absolutely certain that an extension of the privilege of hunting would lead to 
the wholesale destruction of animals which it is desired to proteot. 

To 

J. E. C. JUKES, 
Under Secretary to Government. 

The Commissioner in SiDd, 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Commissioner, C. D., 
The Oommissioner, S. D., 
All Oollectors, inoluding the Collectors and Deputy Oommissioners in Sind, 
The Conservator of Forests, N. 0., ' 
The Oonservator of Forests, C. C., 
The Oonservator of Forests, S. C., 
The Deputy OODservator of Forests in charge SiDd Oircle, 
-The Direotor of Agrioulture and of Co-operative Credit Societiee. 
The Acoountant General, 
The Genera.! Department of the Seoretariat, 
The Political Department of the Seoretariat, 
The Judicial Department of the Secretariat, 
The Public Works Department of the Seoretariat. 

• Printed 8S 8000mpanimente to this Resolution. 

No. of 1908. 

Copy forwarded for information and guidance to 
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Accompaniments to Government Resolution. Revenue Department. No. 11013. 
dated 30th October 1908. 

Question No. 14 put by the Hon01JJ'&ble Ifr. Haft Sll&nim\ 
Dlkalnt, ....... LL.B. at the meetmg of lb. LegWat ... 

Connell held on loth Juoe 1908. 

14.. (II) Is it true that the fee for a 
ehootmg bcense m the forests is Rs. 25? 
.Aze Government aware that that fee is felt 
to be prohIbItIve m the case of poor Kobs 
ad others who, though they haTe a license 
to hold arms, are unable to shoot in the 
wrests and kill the tigers that kIll theu 
eattlsf 

(b) I. It true that in February last 
.. tiger killed a large number of ~attle in 
the Khed and MAYal Talukas of the Poona 
DIstrict ? 

(c) Have Government oonsidered the 
aesirabllItyof reduomg the fee m the case 
Df the villagers? 

A. •• wer II1ftn by Government. 

The fee is as stated. It applies to a 
license issued under No. 3 of the rules 

, publIshed in NotificatIon No. 5627, ltevenue 
Department.dated 18th August 1903. Forests 
in whIch wlld tnbes have ~en given the 
pnruege of hunting are not notified nnder 
that rule. No. 13 ofthe roles provides for the 
preservatIon of thIS pnvilege and for the 
grant of t!p8Cial p8rmI8lli.on by the DlviPtonal 
Forest Officer or Collector to resident 
villagers on speel&l OOC&8l0UB. 

Government have l'eCeIved no infor
mation on the subject. 

The fee does not apply in th; case of 
special permlssion granted nnder rule 13 
by the DIvisional Forest Offioer or Collector 
to resident villagers on SpeCIal oooasioD.8. 
:Bnt Government will oouslder whether any 
further concession can be made. 

RBVll:l!llB DBPARTIolBl!T. 

No. 7035, dated 11th July 1908. 

N.D. 
Porwarded to the Commissioner, c. D , with a req.uest that he will be so good as t ,state 

8 D. 
whether No. 13 of the rules pnblished m Government NotificatIon No. 5627, da.ted 16th 
Auguet 1903, worka sa.tIsfactonly and whether no further eoncesSlon can be made to meet 
such cases as are mentioned in the questlon. 

J. E. C. JuXBs, 
Under Beeretary to Government. 

No. 3829, dated 26th August 1908. 

To-The Chief Seeretary to Government, Revenne Department. 

Sir, 
I have the honour to forward reports from the COQ.SerVator of Forests, S. C.~and the 

Collectors of KADara and Belgaum, and to Sfoy that I concur in the V18WS expressed by these 
officers. 

No. 4571, dated 10th August 1908. 

To-The Commissioner, S. D. 
811', 

1 have, etc., 
M. iJ. GIBB, 

Cotmnisaioner, S. D. 

With reference to your endoraement No. 8055, dated 20th Jcly 1908, below Government 
memorandum No. 7085, dated 11th Jnly 1908, I have the honoU1' to report: as foUows>-

No doubt the fee of Rs.25 leVIable m respeet of a shooting license under No. IS of the 
rules pubhshed ID Government NotIfication No. 5627, dated 18th August 1903, is usually 
prohIbltive m the case of VIllagers and sbilutris WlShmg to shoot in reserved forests, but 
Bllch persons almost always want to shoot, not IU order to lull the dangerous carnIvora, but 
bIson, Ban:bbar, chaetal, etc, w1nob animals are now being stnctly protected m Kllllal'a. 
Receatly a Patel produced hIS Rs. 25 for a shooting license, but ref1lSed to take it out when 
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he heard it would entitle hun to kill onlv tiger, panther, bear and pig, and not the compara
tively harmless a.lllnlal. above mentioned. The number of cattle, goate, eoo., annna.lly InUed 
in Ktnara. is still con81derable though on the decrease, hut i. really very moderate (418 a.1" the 
figure. for 1907) considering that the dlstnct contama several thousand square miles of forest. 
I am not .ure that the above figures do not Include some cases of ammal. specta.lly tied up by 
sportsmen or .hIktrlS 88 baIts for the purpose of klllmg the large ca.rmvora 

At any rate the figures of cattle a.nnually Inlled by wild animals in this district have 
shown a steady decrea.se during the last five years and are for 1907 Ie •• than half what they 
were for nos. 

Not only do Vll1a1\'er. (there are no wild tribes in Ktnara), 88 a mle, shaw no special r<!adi
ness to shoot lagers a.nd panthers themselves, but their guos a.re usually qwte nnsulted for this 
purpose, more often than not, being pICke:! up for Rs. :I or Rs. 3 out of a sort of scrap.hea.p 
in the Uluka ka.chens Tigers a.ud panthers are, howe1er, not uucommonly shot ai by 
VIllagers as 18 evidenced by the number of case& iu whioh slugs, etc" a.re found under the 
skins of a1UlD9.1s which eveutua.lIy fall a. prey to the r.fle of the dl,trict officer In very 
lare cases, however, is a tiger killed On the spot by "VIllage guo, aud the dauger, not only to 
"attle, bnt also to the villagers themselves that must be caused bv a wounded tiger lurking in 
thell' jungles, not a.ctlve enough to kdl hIS ordmary prey In the forests and at the same time 
mful'lsted for a time a.t least by his wounds to snoh a. deglee as to be ready to &ssume lin 
offenSIve rille towa.rds any creature he comes across, needs only to be menhoned ttl he apprecIated. 
No doubt. rell.lislDg theoe facts, the villager whose cow has been killed very WIsely makes it 
a practice to ta.ke ImmedIate "khubuer" of the kin to the nearest dlstrlct officer, who IS armed 
with .. modern rifle, who 18 pretty sure to b9 on the lookout for such an opportuUlty, a.nd who 
is prepa.red to bear the expense of engaglDg coohes to beat out the ma.rauder and spend money 
among the villagers ID the pursUit of Bpal t. The result IS that a. soon as a tiger or ps.nther 
takes regumlly to cattle·kllhng he IS pursu,d and usna.lly bagged before long by wstrlct ~cers 
or sportsmen from outside who are constantly eros.ing the Kanars. border. . 

In special ea.s .. , notably those of man-eaters, exceptlOna.1 coneeSSlCns are made. The 
usual restrlctlCns are Withdrawn. Special rewalc1l, amountmg iu Qne c ... ~e last year to 
Rs. 200, are placed on the head of a. slUgle arumal, and ~emporary hcenses Without charge 
are issued freely to shlktrls aud others WIth permISSion to hunt the q uOlry In reserved a.nd 
proteoted foreste unrestricted. The numher of such speCIal tempolary hcenses granted m 
Ktnara la.st y,a.r wa.s 29. 

The reo.! enemy of the cultivator, in Ktnara 88 elsewhere, is not the tiger, but the pIg. If; 
ia beheved that of late years oWIng to the deolea.se in the numbers of tIgers In Ktua.ra, pigs 
have considera.bly (one DlvisloDlll Forest Offioer says "enormously ") moreased, and It IS l1U
posslhle to estunate the damage wrought by them to crops of Vallone kmds, more espeCially 
8ugarcane, throughout the d,strICt. It IS not prIWticable for human llgeney, at any rate under 
exISting conditIOns, to extermlUate pig frop), a cover extendlDg over 4 or 5 thousand squa.re 
miles whioh, broadly spealnug, deenbes the Konar" Distllct, and if the natural enemy of the 
p'g be wiped out, the latter Will of conrse flouflsh and multiply exceedlDgly. For thiS reason 
I have hea.rd it seriously suggested iu a respnnslOle quarter that the tllne has noW arrived for 
preservmg tIgers rather than extermma.tmg them, and though the suggestIon is not IIkcly to 
meet \Vllh the approval of higher authonty, I am not a.t all sure th"t It is a bad one 80 far a.1; 
least a.s the a.~rlCultural mterest 18 ooncerned. ,Agam, cheetal, sambhg,r llnd bison have been 
mercilessly shot down, chiefly of course by the natlve shlktin, regardlells of sa", or season tn the 
past j a.nd though ea.ruest efforts are now bemg made to PlOtect the remainder, the extermma
tlon of the deer tribe also nRtnlany tends to drlve ti"ers more aud rrore to loolc for their prey 
among the VlII .... ooe cattle Poaohtng on the part of vJlagers whether WIth licensed or unhcense<l 
guus shll prevails, I helieve uDivelsally, to a. gleater or less extent lD Spite of the efforts of the 
authofltJoo to preserve the few remaming specimens of the abovementIOned fauna.. 

As the pIg is the real enemy of the culbva.tor in Kanara, so nnderpest (and not the 
carmvora) IS t,be real enemy of his cattle. l!'Ol' every head of cattle killed by a tlg~r or 
panther a dozen or more fall VIOtlms to rlDderpest, and I a.m now ma.kmg special efforts to 
Clombat thiS fell dlsease which has \Vr'3ught such hayou ID the pa.st. From the foregolDg 
It will be clea.rly seen that m my oplUlon the exteuSlon of eXlStmg concessIOns 88 regard. 
shootmg in forests is not only uncalled for, but 18 au the contrary very much to be deprecated, 
exce~t perhaps in the ca.se of pIg Up"U which .. rewald of as 1 pel head has recently been 
piaoed. The dabger IS of llQUl'Se that once the a.vera..,ae Villager IS let mto a. forest With a gun, 
he Will confine hIs attentIon to the comparatlveiy harmless aDlmals of the deer trlbe a.nd the 
hke, and as a rule, lea.ve the carnivora unmolested Thougll nearly 1,400 gnn !1cellses are ont 
in Kfl.nara the nnmb~r of pIg destroyed IS extremely small, aud thIS IS 'not to be wonuered at as 
they are very ",ell able to take care of themselves, lOSDlDg ollly at mght from the dense Jungle. 
into the cultivator's crops where they often cannot be seen eveu whIle actually commlLtlDg 
thOU' depredatluns. 

11 2077-20 

I have, etc., 
L. C. Swau, 

Collector of Ktnara. 
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No 6492, dated 13th Angust 1908. 

To-The Commissioner, S. D. 

Sir, 

In reply to your No. 3055, dated 20th nltlmo, I have the hononr to state that no epeciaJ 
permlSslon under No. IS of the game rules has been granted to villagel'8 in thi, du.tnot dUrIng 
the last three years, presumably because none was appbed for. The number of tigers and 
pantbers ktlled 111 tms dlstnct dnrmg the last tbree years is StIgers Bnd 15 panthers, of whIch 
4 panthers only have been InUed by natIVes. NODe of the latter was a village shlk4ri, I beheve • 
two seem to have been 1'abls. No complamte bave reached me of the depredations caused by 
tIgers and panthers. In fact I know of sorne vIllages where tIgers are welcomed as they bring 
European sportsmen who spend money 111 attemptmg to Inll them. I am oertll.1llly of opmion 
that no cunoeS8Ions beyond those already provIded in the ntI83 are needed. 

No. 3508, dated 28th August 1908. 

'ro-The CoIlUll18s,oner, S. D. 
Sir, 

I have, etc., 

B. A. BnENDON, 
Collector of Belganm. 

Jt..s requested in your Jetter No. 8055, dated 20th ultimo, I have the bononr to 8X)lress my 
opinion UPOD the workmg of No. IS of the rules pnbhshed III Government Notdication No. 5627 
dated 18th August 1903. . ' 

2. In thIS CIrcle I do not think any applir.atioDs have been made to the Forest Depart
ment for permiseion to shoot tIgers and panthers, though this fa.ot has Dot prevented a good 
nnmber bemg shot by the VIllagers withont any sort of pertIllsslon During the 12 months 
endmg Jnne 80tb, 1908, rewaIds were paId by the BI12Ur Deputy Collector, Kl!.n&r8, for 
:I tIgers and 10 panthers k:ll.d by vIllagers. As arnIe, bowever, the VIllagers prefer to give
Information to Il.uropean .portsmen, amongst whom there IS keen compelatlOn and by wl,om 
they are generally very handsomely rewarded. 1I!oreovert tbe guns empl~yed by the villagers 
are generally so infenor that ex~ept by a lucky fluke they seldom succeed m dOlDg mucb 
damage. l'or one anImal kIlled probably a dozen are wounded; in tact, I have seldom Inlled 
a tIger or panther withont findlDg one or two slugs under the skm due to native galls. The 
wonder IS that, these wounded beasts do not more often become man-eaters, probably they 
would were It not that cattle and wIld anIlDals sre fairly plentIful. I have never known of a 
tIger turning man·eater lD thIs part of the PreSIdency, thongh oecasionally eonslderable damage 
has been done by panthers One panther. near Karwl!.r aooountecl for 16 people In the 
years 1906 and 1907. A reward of Rs. 200 was offered hy the Colle<.1;or and a number of 
extra gun licenses were gIven out to the VIllagers, but It IS Dot qwte oertalD yet that the beast 
has been accounted for, thongh commonly beheved to be one of those Inlled by Mr. Maxwell 
the Assistant Collector. ' 

3. I do not think that any modIfication of rule 13 is neoessary. If applieatloll were 
made to the Revenue or Forest authoritIes for pemllsSlOll to kill tIgers or panthers doing 
damage to cattle, it wonld not be refused, unless BOme of the distnot officers were prepared to 
undertake the duty themselves. The grantIng of a general perlDlsSlon to ktll such animals 
worud merely resrut ill the indISCnmmate slaughter of deer and other harmless beasts, to 
prevent whICh, the game rules have been framed. 

4 There can be no doubt whatever that tigere and panthers are decreaSing rapIdly owing 
to the keenness of European sportsmen, and It is 8n open questIon whether thlS 18 a very desirable 
state of aif_s. A certaIn Dumber of cattle, most of them of httle or no valne, are kIlled every 
year, bnt from the POlDt of VIew of the Agricnlturist t IllS is by no meaus eO eerious " matter 
as the damage dODe to crops by the PIg which are raptdly increaBmg in nnmbertt !'O"\ that 
tbe,. natural enelDle_the carnivora- are decreaBlllg . We have made it known to the people 
that tbey WIll be allowed to org8lllze beats for the del'truction of PIg on glVlng notIce of theIr 
intentlon to the nearest forest guard, hut se far the offer hM not been taken advantage of to 
any great extent. 

o. In the Belgaum and Dbarwar Districts tigers are rare and panthel'8 not very 
numerous They are so much songht after by the dIstrict oflicials that there 18 eertalDly no 
need to alford other facilities for their destructIon and the day of the,. final externhuatlOll is 
not very far dIStant. 

I have, etc., 
H. MUBRAY, 

Conservator of Foresta, S. C. 
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No. 11,-2591, dated 22nel September 1908. 

To-The Chief Secretary to G;ovemment, Revenue Department. 
Sir, 

With reference to Government memorandum No. 7035 of tho 11th luly last, I have the 
houour to state tbat No. 13 of the rules pnbhshecl In Government Notification No .0627 of 
tbe 18th August l'!J03, 18 In force 10 all wstr,cts of tbis DiVISIon except Shollipur The reports 
of the ColJeetors of tbese dlBtnots and of the CODserrator of }<orests, C. C., show tbat nowbere 
except 10 tbe Slitara District bllS advantage been taken of the conceSSIon allowecl by the rule. 
In Satlira several complamts that pigs were damaglDg crops were receIved by the Dlvl8lonal 
Forest Officer, anelln each C&Ee perlBlssion was grantecl to people to sboot pigs In forest nnder 
the snpervlsion of a forest guard All these officers, With the exceptIon of the Collector of 
Poona, thmk that the rule works sati>fat.tonly .. nd, that no further concessIOns are necessary; 
they are of opmlon tbat any further concessions would be lIkely to be abnsed by native 
slukano, who, on the excuse of loolnng for dangerous aDlmal., would enter the forest and Inll 
large nnmbers of dcer and antelope for theU' slnns; effective superVIsion ovsr them being 
impos81ble With the macleqnate staff at the dISposal of the Forest Department. 

2 In Poona, t~ers wsre seen near the gMts in the Khecl and Maval 'l'lilnkas and are 
reported to have killed 22 animals; and the Collector recommends that the shootlDg of tiger, 
panther, wolves and pIgs in fors.ts 10 hiS dlBtliPt should be 1JermItted Without a bcense, whlle 
the kilhng of partIcular sreCleB of deer and antelope should be prohibited nnder a penalty. I 
am inohned to snpport Mr. Carmichael's proposal for the whole DIVISion The fact that the 
existmg concessIOn u:!der rule 13 IS not more availed of is due, not I thInk to the absence of 
neecl for It, bnt to the trouble and delay mvolved in procnnng the DlVIsional Forest Ufficer or 
Collector'. permission. If a tIger has lollecl lD the forest nesr a village, It IS ridIculous to 
expect a .hlk(ll to waste a day or two in gettmg the DIvisional Forest Officer or Collector's 
permISsIon before he Sits np over the" kill" _I would extend the proposecl concession to the 
sbootmg of tIgers, panthers, wolves, hyenas, WIld doga, PI!~S and bears, and thmk tlI~t at least 
it lnIght be tried as an eXperIment, subject to recoDdlderation, should the rEfsnlt be the destruc-
tion on a lsrge scale of deer and antelope. . 

Sir, 

No '90S, datecl24th September 1908. 

I h .. ve, etc, 
W. T MORISON, 

Comlnlssioner, C D. 

To-The Chief Secretary to Government, Revenne Department. 

With reference to Govsrnment memorandnm No. 7035, dated 11th lnly 1908, I have 
the honour to forward copIes of the reports of the Collectors of the Panch M aMl. and Snrat, 
and to state that there 18 no leason to snppose that rule 13 is not workmg satlsfactonly or 
that any further conceSSIons are necessary. 
• 2. The Collector of Thl1na has not repliecl to my reference; hIS report, which I have 

espechted by telegram, Will be snblDltted on receIpt. 

No. 3281, dated 13th August 1908. 

To-The Commissioner, N. D. 

Sir, 

I have, eto., 
R. P. BAllJlow, 

CommiSSioner, N. D. 

In reply to your No. 3778, datecl 21st 1 nly 1908, I have the honour to say that rale 13 
works satISfactorily and no further concesSlon 18 necessary. 

I have, ete., 
(Signecl) A. R. BONllS, 

Collector of Surat. 
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No. B.-30d5, dated 13th August 1908. 

To-The CommiS.!ioner, N. D. 

flir, 
With reference to your No 3778, dated 21st luly 1908, I have the honour to etate that 

rule 13 needs no :r,nodificatlon No hardshIp is felt In any way IUldar the&e lule8. Tlgers are 
80 rare m every dlstnqt tbat the moment one appears it is fairly surs to be pursued to Its death 
hy some" sblk4ri II The same applies to all dangcroua Wild aDlmale p~, deer and otber 
destructlve animals can be taSlly dealt With where they become destruotive and Invade cropa. 

Sir, 

I havP, etc, 
(Signed) R. C BROWN, 
Collector of tbe Panch MaUls. 

No. p.-534, dated 231'd September 1008. 

To--The CommissIoner, N. D. 

I have the honour to reply to your memorandum No. 3778, dated the 21st July 1908, on 
the subJect of shootmg and huntmg" hcen_m reserved forests. I bave not yet received reports 
ou the suhject from ,,11 my Sub·D'VlBlonal Oflbers, so that the dIStrict report IS not qUite 
complste, but as you have In your memorandum No. 4713, dated the 17th lllBtant, called for 
its early submission, I subllllt it from the matena~s at my dIsposal 

2. None of the officers who have 'reported on the subject consider that there is any neces
sIty for extendlDg the concessions already prOVIded for by rule 18, and they are appareutly 
satisfied With the working of the latter. 

S. The area whIch has been notified in this district, and consequently in respect of whIch 
alone shootlDg aud hontmg are restncted by the necessIty for procuring 8 license, Ie a limIted 
one. The DIvisional Forest Officers have reeently made proposals for extendlDg it, and the 
whole questIon is under consideratIOn between the Conservat<lr of Foreste and myself. I' am 
naturally opposed to wholesale extension and our proposals wJlI probably be confined to ronnd. 
lDg off tbe present notified area so as to Include wlthlll the,r bmlts well defined tracts. At 
present the delimItatIOn 18 by blocks and appeal's to be purely arbitrary. 

4. To return to the questIon, I may quote from Mr. Cama's report certain remarks 
whkh appear to me to be opposlte:-

"1:h8$e pecp1e (. 6., ]{obs, Thakurs, etc ,) for themselves geuerally SIt "ver a kill and 
do not organIze a beat, 0, e , the game comes to them rather tban they go to the game. 
Now the cattle 18 not !renerally caught hy a panther or tiger In reserved forest It IS 
generally caught in m411a land or gurcharau or woodland fore.t, and the owner of the 
cattle can and does easIly Sit over a kill at these places WIthout any shootlog heense." 

The Same may be paid of the" mlgl!J. " and" wild pig II whIch are great destroyers of Ol'ops in 
some parts of the distrICt. I t is not much use golDg after these animals In the thICk juol;le. The 
obVIOUS plan is to shoot them when they come down lOto the open cultivated lands, Mr. Cama 
further POlDtS out that big game 18 more hkely to he found In the closed reserved forest than 
in the oFen, so that a shootmg hce"se would ooly be of qualIfied utlhty to a lull man, who 
would not da,e enter the closed forest for £ear of belD!:' suspected of bemg there lor the real 
object of pIlfering wood. 

5. I think. however, that the objectioo to the extenBlon of concessions in the matter of 
ehootlng licenses may be based on broader gronnds. The lugh fes demanded for .. license Is 
not fixed for purposes of revenue. Its ohjeot 18 merely to !tmlt the nwnber of appitcatloos for 
lIcenses WIth whlOh a DIVISIOnal Forest Officer would otherWlBe r.e flooded. 'rhe restnctlOn 
implied by the neces'lty of obtammg a license IS applied to certain seleoted areas, whICh It IS 
deslted to malDtalO to a eel tam degree as sanctuanes for game In whIch the latter, bemg u.e 
from the danger of wbolesale and mdlSCrimlDate sa.lughter, may ba.ve a reasonahle chance of 
multIplying. But once concesSloDS are Introduced, thiS protectIon IS 'P'O fllceo WIthdrawn, 
and the whole rauon iJ' elre of the system of boenses ceases to exist. Rather than make 
heenses cheaper, or g'lVe them ont free In any appreemble nnmber, It would he far lrimpler to 
WIthdraw the apphcatIon of the rules altogether. It wonld be manifestly anomalous to 
demand a sum of 25 from one person for what, In consequence of lIB free surrender to a 
large number of others, has nece.sanly ceased to be a pllV1lege of any valne. Once concession. 
are admItted the shootlDg" m 110 notIfied forest w1l1 be reduced to the level of that m uDDOtIfied 
fOf8Bte, for With the WIthdraWal of l'rotectlon game i, bonnd to diminish. 
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6. There is finally another objection. n is notorious th",t forest fires are mora frequently 
due to the careless or mtentional firing of the jungle by hunters in the forest than to any 
other cause. The notlfioafaon of a forest under theuhooting roles consequently affords a 
measure of protection, not only to the game in it, bnt also to the forest lteelf. Any measure 
involviog a diminufaon of that protecfaon must be prejudicial to the mterests of the forests. 

I have, etc., 

J. L. Burr, 
Collector of TMna. 

No. 41115, dated 25th September 1908. 

Submitted to Government in oontinuatlon of thIs office No. 4908, dated 24th September 
1908. 

2. The Oommissioner concurs with the Collectcr's remarks In paragraphs 5 and 6. 

I R P. B.!.lUlow, 
CommissIoner, N. D. 

APPENDIX L. 

Q.UESTION No. S PUT BY THE HONOUR. 
ABLE MB. CHIMANLAL HABILAL 
SETALVAD AT THE MEETING OF 
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HELD 
ON THE SRD OOTOBER 1908.* 

Whether Government will be Jlleased to 
take into consideration the deSIrabIlity of 
taking measures to improve the present 
.. unhealthy and unwholesome" hostel 
attached to the Elphinstone College P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

Government are taking '!!u~h measures , 
into full consideration and have called 
for a plan and estimate of cet;tain im
provements to the hostel. 

APPENDIX M. 

QUESTION No.8 (0) PUT BY THE HON· 
OUR.A.BLE MR. DAJI ABAJI KHABE AT 
THE MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNOIL HELD ON THE 8BO OCTOBER 
1908.t • 

Will Government be pleased to state the 
number of offences committed in the 
Baid village (Kelahi) during the last five 
years and how many of them were 
committed by the Brahmin inhabitants 
of the village P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

Eighteen offenoes were committed at 
Kelshi during the last five years. None 
were actually committed by Brahmins; 
but Government are informed that aix: 
of the offences (including one murder) 
remain undetected owing to the obstruct· 
ive attitude of the Brahmin community. 

• The followmg Gd into,..". reply was given by Government at the Council Meeting of the 3rd October 
1908:- • 

.. Inquiriel "ill be maae." 
t The followmg Gd inf_ reply was given by Government a6 the Counell Meeting aI the 3rd. October 

1908:-
.. The information is being callea for," 
.a 2077-21 
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APPENDIX N . 

• QUESTION No. 17 (3) PUT BY THE 
HONOURABLE Ma. GOKULDAS K. 
PAREKH AT THE MEETING OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON 
THE SaD OCTOBER 1908.* 

What are the reasons o[ the delays in the 
hearing of the case (lodged by one 
Malhari against Dosumia and Rupchand 
Amthabbai in the Court of the Second 
Class Magistrate of Vagra) and its dis
posal P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

Rupohand was the Sub-Inspeotor of the 
Va.gra tatuM and Dosumia a First Class 
Polioe Constable. While the trial was 
going on they were obliged to attend to 
their ordinary duties and this led to 
frequent postponements. The case was f 
also delayed by a transfer from the 
Court of the Seoond Class Magistrate, 
Vagra, to that of the Second Claaa 
Magistrate, A.mod. It is probable that 
the seoond aooused, Rupohand, espeoi
ally, made his official duties a pretext 
for unnecessary postponements, and tlle 
District Magistrate has been directed 
to inquire departmentally into the 
conduct of the two acoused. 

Al'FENDIX O. 

QUESTIONS Nos. S TO 6 PUT BY THE 
HONOURABLE MEHERBA'N NARA. 
YANRAO GOVIND .ALI.AS BABA SA'HEB 
GHORPADE, JA'GHI'RDA'R OF !CHAL. 
KARANJr, AT TH~; MEETING OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. HELD ON 
'fHE SaD OCfOBHR 1908.t 

3. Will Government be pleased to state 
what is the income derived from the 
feq paid by the sobolars in the Gov
ernment primary vernacular schools in 
the Bombay Presidency P 

ANSWERS GIVEN BY GOVElt.UIENT. 

3. There a.re 17 primary Bcbools striotly 
Government and the income derived 
from fees' in these schools i. RII. 1,970. 
But if the Honourable Member inoludes 
Local Board and Munioipal Sohools in 
the term Government Schools the 

• number of Buch schools and the income 
from fees are as under :-

Local Board 
MUDlcipal 

8choolto. 1' .... 

R •• 
1,88,076 

89,4.77 

• The following tad Mot.rim reply was given hy Government a' the Oowwil MeetiDg of tbe Brd Ootobel' 
1908:-

" Government have Ol'dered an inquiry into the cause of the delay .. hich baa 0CCI1l'l8d in disposing of 
this case and the reaalt of th,S inqmry will be colDlDllnicated to the Houo111'Bble M .. ber." 

t The following "" int. ... m reply was given by Government at the Council Meeting of the Brd OGlobel' 
1908_ 

., This information 'Ifill ~ given shortly." 



4. Will Government be pleased to state 
how many new primary sohools were 
opened in the year 1907 and what was 
ihe number of boys in these sohools r 
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5. Will Government be pleased to state 
how muoh revenu/J will be saorificed 
if fee in all primary sohools were 
abolished jl , 

4. The number of new primary sohools 
opened in 1907·08 and the nnmber of 
soholars in them are given below :-

Local Boord 
Mumcipal 
AIded 

No. of No. of 
schools. scholars.. 

132 4,707 
15 537 

177 4,850 

Total 824 ]0,094 

5. The total amount of fee reoeipts in 
primary schools of all kbids in the year 
1907-08 was Rs. 3,85,286; but only one 
village in four on an average possesses 
a primary school. It is not therefore 
possible to dispense with fees while 
funds are required for sta.rting new 
sohools. • 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Councilor' the Governor of Bombay 
assembled for the purp9se of m..aking Laws and Regulations under the 
provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24: and 25 Viet., 
c. 67, and 55 and 56 Viet., c. 14). 

The Counoil met at POClBa. on Saturday, the 19th June 190;), at 12 o'olook noon •. 

PBJilSJilNT: 

His Exoellency the 'Honourable Sir GEORGE SYDENIU.M CLARKE, G.C.M.G.. 
G.C.I E., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 

The Hon.ourable Sir JORN W. P. MUIR MACKENZIE, K.C.S.I., "M.R.A.C., 1:0. S •• 
J.P. 

The Honourable Mr. JOR! LEWIS JENKI~S, C.S.f., I. o. S. 
The Honourable Mr. CRUU.NLAL HARILAL SETALVA.D, B.A., LhB., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KARANDA.S P A.REKH, B.A., LL.B., .r,P. 

The Honotllable Mol. DAn ABAJI KRARE, B.A., LL.B., J.P. 
The Honourabl~ Sir VITHALDA.S DAMoDREBo TRA.CKERSEY, Kt., J.P. 

The IJonourable MeherMn NABoAYANRAO GOVIND alta, BAllA SA'REB GRORPADE, 
J aghirdar of Iohalkaranji. 

The Honourable Mr. HA.RI SITARAM DIKSRIT. B.A., LL.B., J.P •• 
The Honourable Mr.lBlU.HIM RAHIMTOOLA., C.I.E., J.P. 
Xhe Honourable Mr. RICRARD AMI'HLETT LU[lI, O.I.E., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH M. MERTA, K.C.I.E., M.A., J.P. 
The Honourable KMn Bahadur NAVROoTI PESTANJI VAKIL, C.LE. 

The HOn.>llrable lIr. MONTA.;UE :i>E POMEROY WEBB, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Sirdar MeherMn LAKHAM1>AUDA BA.SA.Vl'RABRU, Sar Desai of 

Vantniuri. 
The Honourable SYJ':D ZADr EL EDRUS. 

The Honourable Mr. TROMAS JOSEI'\STRANGMAN, ~vooate General. 
The.Honourable Mr. WILLIAM HASTINGS SRARI', M.A. 
The Honourable Mr. OHARLES HERBERT ABMSTRONG. 

The Honourable Mr. W. L. S. L. CAMERON, C.S.I., A.M.l.O.E., J.P. 

:rhe Honourable Mr. HUGH MuoAY. 

The Uonourable Mr. GRULAM MURAMlIUD KHAN toalacl KMn BaMclur W A.Ll 

MUltAMMAD KHAN BnURGRl. 
ar0.77-22 
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NSF MIJJIBB1l8f 

Tlie Honourable Mr. CHARLES HERBERT ARMSTRONG, the Honourable Mr. W. L. 
S. L. C..uO;:RON, the Honourable :Mr. HlTGH MURRAY and the Honourable 
Mr. GlI.ULAK lh;ru.lOlAD KlU.lt tl!alali Khan ,MaMdur WALl MUHAlIMAD 
KlUlI' :BHUllGRI took their seats as Additional Members of Council. . 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The follOWing is the question put by the Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RA.HIMTOOLA. :_ 
Q,uestion No. 1.--Will (Jo"t!1'WIMntlJe pZefJIetl to furniBh the Jollowing mformatian ., 

(1) Phs amount 0/ money realised lJy tAe..m up to tlie 91st 0/ Marc" 1009, tlirouuktA~ 
operations oNhe Improuemenl Trusl,/rom each of fMfollolJJlng:-

(a) fJanad landa, 
(b) Toka landa, and 
(c) LefJIekolds. 

(2) The e,UmcJted Slnount erpectetl to be realised mule,. each W'tlle tAree liead. 
mentioned alJOfJe from tke 1st April 1909 up to 8uch Ume fJI the acquisition of all the 
land8 comprised in all ike sanctioned schemes qf the Trust naa been cOmpleted. 

(9) TAe amormt collected lJy tliem since November 18!l8 front tbtl AolU,r8 of .tJnacl 
Zands and ZeaseAolds in the aity not inc&uded in any qf tAe 8cliemell of the Trust. 

AnBIJJer.-(l) The amounts realised by Government up to 31&t March 1909 through 
the operations of the Iwprovemep.t Trust, are as follows :-

(a) Frotn Sanadi lands 1,92,964. 
(b) From Toka lands 28,171-
(c) FrOltl Leasehold lands 2,252t 

(2) The estimated amount 6:s:peeted to' be rea.lized 'bnder each of these three heada 
from 1st April 1909 until the acquisition of all lands comprised in the sanctioned Bchemes 
of the Trust is completed, is as follows:-

(a) From Sanadi lands ... 
(b) From Toka.lands 
(0) From Leasehold. lands • 

, .... 
RI. 
8,000 

6,00,000· 
1,500 

(9) The amount collected by Govemment since November 1898 fro~ the holders of 
saMdi and leasehold lands in the City not included in any of the schemes of the Trust 
is as follows :- • . 

(a) From Sanadi lands.-Sanadi lands ~aJly form a portion only of holdings the 
remainder of which a're held on the Quit and Ground Rent .Tenure. :Payments 
are made for the whole holding and it would not be possible to separate the 
amounts due on account 1)f the sanadi portions without prolonged inquiry. 

I 

• Out of this amount a refund of Re. 8,029 may be gra~ted. 

t lu II!,lditiou to this there is a BlUIl of II.. 6,t2,231 due b1' the Tl'USt on aceount of Carnac Bead and 
Bhandari Street leases. ' I 
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Since 1906 a large number of sanads have been cancelleil on payment of }ll'emia by 
the holders. The total amount received in the shape of premia is Rs. 1,01.659~ 

(b) From leasehold lands.-The following statement shows the amount collected in 
eaoh year from Government leasehold lands. In addition a further sum" gf 

Re. 22.174. :ba.'J been received since November 1898 on account of oceqpancy 
price on the grant of new leases. 

Beeeiplo from l ... ehold lauds. 

From Novembeo1B08-

1898-1899 _ • 
1899-1900 .M 

1900-1901 _. 
lOOI-1902 ••• 
1901H008. 
IPOll-JIlO6 'M 

1904-1905 ••• 
1905-1906 ••• 
1905-1907 •• 
1907-190- ••• 
1.008.J.1I08 'N 

" ..... 

no •• Po 

~~::~ ; r · .... 6/U of ye&r'. total ..... ptt. 
82,.155 8 0 
87,968 II 'I 
87,2bl 3 7 
88)199 'I 6 
~B,M" 10 11 
~9 674 13 1 

l,~~:~ 1: 1~ t Ia.lud .. & 79,8451e. ..... OR ... 01Ul$ of.1'1'OOIII of rent due .. 
61,481 6 6 m.niCl,-at .... kohop laud. 

Total ... 4,63,641 8 6 

The following is a list of the qllestions put by the Honourable Sir PREROZESlUll 

M. MEHTA.:-

Question No. 1.-Will Go"ernment be pleaserJ to furniih a fult ancl detailed 
.tlltement of the negotiations regardlllU, and the t'!1'Y1I9, comlitiO'l8 and prolJisio7J8 of. th" 
()1fer from Europe to plac", 100 fir8t cl~B ami 50 second cla~s Tazi-cabf on the ,'"eel, 
in J1ombog nezt cold weather. 118 announced in a. preBB commun6qllIJ issued by the11l Oft tAe 
2?nd 9f Mag 1909 r 

Amwer.-The Honourable Member is referred to Government Resolution No. 2715i 
dated 26th May 1909. whioh is placed on the Council 
Table. 

QUe8timI No. 2.-Wm Goeernment be plea,erJ to gir:e the rea80fJ8 which haee let! 
'hem flat to proceerJ further fDZtA the Oitg of Bombay !mprooement Act .dmellClment ]Jill! 

.tlnBlCer.-The Honourable Mr. Jenkins will exvIain the position of Government. 

Question No. a.-WiU GO'Derrunent be plea,ed to ,a.g if. tn ,anctioning 8Cheme. 
, 8u1Jmdted to tl~ by the :Board, of Truatee8 under tl.e Baid Act, GOl1ernment look tne/J2l8 

to ascertain" the ,uJficiencg of their resource," aB required by 8ection 23 thereof 1 . 

Question No. 4.-wul Gooert31JJent be pleased to state fDhat wef'e the meallB. if ani" 
'which they adopted/or the alioue purpose! 

.d,,~--SectimI 23 of the City Impro;'ement Act enjoins that the Board should be 
satisfied of the sufficiency of their resources before they proceed to pass a Resolution that 
an Improvement soheme should be made. Government have to deal with the soheme 
under seotion 27 (2) of the Aot. The partioulars l'1lquired by that seotion have invariably 
been supplied to Government. 

Question No. S.-Will G~rnment lie plef.l8ed to ,ag if they haoe receioedfrom tle 
Board a pr08pecUoe reoiefD of itB financial p9silion (IfIrJ. if tllef AarJt>. 10 place it Oft 11 •• 
CouIIcil Table' 
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AltBWer.-GovemmGnt.have received a review of the finanoial position of the noard~ 
Vida A}lp8ndix B. a copy of which is placed on the Council Table. 

Question No. 6.-.Will Government be pleased to gifJe II liBl of the land, s~ci.fied in 
SChedule B (a f) which have been re,"med under Bection 60 (7) of the City of Bom5ag 
ImprofJemelit Act. 18981 ' 

Answer.-The lands included in Schedule 0 which have been resumed by Govern
ment have been specified in Appendix A to the Administration Report of the Trust for 
the year ending 31st March 1908. The Honourable Member is referred .to that 
Appendix. 

Question No. 7.-11'ilI Government be pleased to 
See Prooe.a,mg. oj the L,egi.la- furnish a ,tatement Bhowing "'01' e~h diltricl 0' tlte 

t've Oo ..... .z jar 1906, p. 101. J' 1 
Pre8idencg-

(a) HOfIJ much land waB forfefled for non-payment of laml-refJenue during the 
years 1906-0'1 a'lld 1S0'1-08 re8pectifJ61y f 

{b) How much qf the 13ftd 60 forfeited hfUI been oinen out on the flon-traftsferable 
tenure specifying the acreage gifJ6n on lease8-

(1) for one year; 
(2) for more than O1'Ie year liut not more than three year8; 
(3) for more tha" three hut not more than ten gear, ; 
(4) for more than ten year8 , 

A1l8wer.-{a} The Honourable Member is referred to Appendix No. VIto the Land. 
Revenue Administration Report, Part r, of the Bombay Presidency, including Sind, for 
1906-07, which contains the information for that year. Similar information for 1907-0& 
will be given in the report for that year, which will be published in due course. 

(b) The information has been called lor. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. CBlHANLAL 

ROn.AL SETALVAD :-

Question No. I.-Whether GOrJernment luT.ve come to an'll, and if 80 what, deoi8ion 
with regard to tltefuture 0/ Science Teaching in the Presidency f 

.dn8wer.-Government are awaiting the reply of the Bombay University to their 
letter No. 3060, dated 18th December 1908, suggesting a .revision of the existing 
curriculum in the interests of Scientle and of higher education generally. 

Question No. 2.-Whef4er GOfJernment hafJe come to any, and if 80 what, deciaion 
011 the report of the Oommittee that was appOtnted to cOfl81,aer the gue8tion qf the l~cation. 
0/ th~ Elphin,tone Oollege , 

.dnswer.-The subject is still under consideration, pending a decision regarding the 
future of Sciencs Teaching in this Presidency. 

Question No. 3.-Whether the GOfJernment hare come to any. and if 80 what; decision 
on the guestion of profJiding proper residential accommodatiOf'l for the large 1Z1Jmher of 
,tudent, attending Ike GOfJernment Law School a/ Bombay' 

Answer.-'The subject is still under consideration, pending a decision regarding th~ 
future of Soience Teaching in this Presidency. 
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• Question No. 4.-(a) Whether e1ae Board of Management oj the Gujardt Oollege 

hafJe reclmBidered the question of Voluntar!l /Science Teaching at thai Oollege alld, if so, 
with what result , 

(h) Whether the Board hafJe come to any decision as regards the spending of the 
balance of ]],S. 40,000 ou~ of the Imperial Grant of R8. 60POO received by tke Oollege' , 

An8flJer.-(a) The following extract from the proceedings of the meeting of the 
Gujarat College Board held on Brd February 1909 gives the information required :-

"1. (a) Read papers oirculated with the President's Memorandum dated 21st 
January 1909 with referenoe to a request for the reconsideration of the Board's 
decision to suspend Optional Science Teaching. 

Besolved:-

The main reasons whioh aotuated the 'Board in deciding to suspend the 
teaobing of Scienoe were the inadequacy of the present equipment and the 
want of funds. The :Board have.a larger balance than was expected, from 
which the Laboratory apparatus and equipment can be supplemented. It 
has been represented moreover to the Board that in order to retain Optional 
Soienoe as part of the College oourse of studies substantial donations will 
be forthcoming to inorease the endowment fund, In view of these altered 
ciroumstances it is resolved that the Board's decision to suspend OPtional 
Soience Teaching from April next be oanoelled and that the President be 
authorised to appeal to the Publio for a sum of at least Rs. 50,000, and to 
apply to the Municipality for an inoreased annual grant 1:0 the College; that 
Mr. Bhaishankar Nanabhai be authorised to oolleot subsoriptions in Bomhay 
and that Government may be respectfully informed that the Boal\.d oonfidently 
hope to raise the endowment fund of the College by half a Iakh ofrupees in the 
Ilear future and be requested to assist the Board in plaoing their finances on a 
sounder basis," 

(b) It has been proposed to allow the Board to add the unexpended balanoe of 
the Imperial grant to its capital. The deoision of the Government ,of India on the 
proposal is awaited. 

Question No. 5.-Whether GOllernment have come to any, allJd if 80 what, decision 
011 the report of the Director of :Public Inst"ucli91J regarding the establishment of (J 

Traming Oollege itt the OUy of Bombay jor t"a;,ning teacher8 jor the" primar!l 8choolB in 
tIle Oity! 

AtIBwer.-Government recognise the necessity of establishing a Training College for 
primary Bohool masters and mistresses in Bombay and are prepared to bear the oost of the 
staff. the lhni(lipal Corporation providing blli1ding, stipends and other inoidental 
oharges. An offer to this effeot has been made to the Municipal Corporation. 

Question No. 6.-Whether Government will be pleaBed to $tate when theJI will be 
a.ble to place 011 the Table the report of the OOtnmittee that Wal fJppointed in 1905 to 
consider the needs of the Grallt Medical Oollege! 

Aliswer.-The report with a summary of the action taken thereon up to date is, 
Vtde App8JldlOe8 0 allol n. plaoed on the Table, 
D .2\.77-23 
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Question No. 7.-Wlletker it ia true that /I large proportion oj lraineel primal'V 
school teacher. m Gujarat are not getting the .alarie. due to them according to their 
Trommg Oollege Certificates and length of ser",ce under tke P er"acuZar Master" Code 
and whetker o(}oflernment will be pleased, to ha"e inquirie, made into the matter r 

Anwllr.-Inquiries are bE-iDg made. 

Question No. S.-Whether Government ha"e pasted an!! orders 011 the application 
for /I Grant-tn-aw to the fund raised by public 8ub,cription for pro"iding trailied 'IUr,e, 
in connection with the BlIromjee Jeejeebhov Hospital at Hdlherdn ? 

Anseoer.-Grants·in-aid of nursing are given to Government llospitals only. 
Government have, )lOwever, as a special case, sanctioned, for a period of three years 
from 1st April 1909, an annual grant of Ri. 650 in aid of nursing at the Dyramjee 
Jeejeebhoy Hospital at 1!Utheran. 

Question No. 9.-(a) Whether t't iB true that the Oommissioner, S. D., had recoin
mended that Government should bear the charge, on account qf plague measures at 
Mi£thertfAJ and that Go"ernment declined to adopt BucA recommendation and ordered that 
the .aid charges be borne by the Mdtheran Municipalzty? 

(b) Wketker Government will be pleased to lag on the TabZe the letter of tke 
Cornmi88ioner making the said recommendatiort and the Resolution qf Go"crlJment on the 
same? . 

"fnBfcer.-(a} A copy of the orders· passed by Government regarding the charges in 

• V,do Government Resolntion 
No. 12B'-P'J dated 10th September 
1906-Appendbt E. 

question is laid on the Table. It will be observed that the 
oliarges are correctly debited to Municipalfunds. Govern
ment, however, have intimated their willingness to cODsider 
an application for a grant-in-aid to cover them. They 
are also considering the whole financial position of the 

lUtheran Municipality in connection with an application for a redistribution of income 
and expenditure between Provincial and Local Funds. 

(b) The Commissioner's letter is printed in the Government orders referred to in 
the reply to question No.9 (0). 

) 

Question No. lO.-Wketker it'8 true that Gor;ernment determined what the .aw 
plague measures ana the elllpenditure thereon ,ncluding tke ellltra allowance to the 
Sltper£ntendent for plague fJ)Ork should be and that the Municipality had no "Dice or 
discreUon in tke determination qf the same 1 

AnsfCer.-The answer is in the affirmative. 

Question N 0,'11.-( a) Whether Go"ernment are aware that the 'Proposals to increate 
Municipal taxation at Mdtheran consequent on the deficit in the fludget caused flU Ike 
Municipality being called upon to bear the plague charges, haM e"oked a strong protcst 
from the property holders of that place f 

(b) Whether certain correspondence has passed between the Vice-President and the 
President 01 the Municipality on the subject in January and Februa1"J} 1909 ana the same 
has been submitted to Gocernment? 

(c) Whether Government will be pleasod to lay on the Table the.aW corresptmdence 
and the orderB, if any, passed on the same 1 
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Answer.-(a) Government have no information on the subject. 
(b) and (0) The correspondence has not been received from the President. 

Question No. 12.-Wkether any, and if 80 what, deci8ion has been arri"ed at on the 
repre8entations Bent to Go"ernment by the Oity ImprolJement Trust and the Bombay 
Munioipal Oorporation in reBpeot of tlie GODernment oontribution towards the resources 
of the Oitg Impro"ement TruBt ? 

.4l1swer.-The matter is under consideration. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable:Mr. HARI SITARAlt 
DIKSIIIT:-

Question No. 1.-Will Go"ernment be pleated to Btate whether tke arrl!.ars of income 
ta;r; due by the Bar8;' Light Bailway Oompany, Limited, for the year' pri01' to 1908·07 
/ia"e been now reco"ered? If not, what aolion haB been taken with riferenoe to the 
Bame? 

.4nswer.-The arrears for the years 1905·06 and 1906·07 have been paid. Under 
the orders of Government the Collector of Sholapur has instituted proceedings against the' 
Company under section a4. (1) (b) of the Income Tax Act, in respeot of the latest year 
for which arrears are duc. 

Question No. 2.-Will Government be pleaBed to Blate whether Mr. Mead has made 
l1i8 report about the de"elopment of SdlBette and, if 80, will GODer'llment be pleased to lag 
a copy of the Bame on the Oouncil Table? 

Vid. AppsndiJ: F. .4n8wer.-The report is laid on the Table. 

Question No. a.-Will GODer'llment be pleased to Btate whether the Not~fled .4rea 
Oommittee of rtZla Pd"la has power to make roads? if not, will tkey be pleased to state 
why BUch power has not been conferred on it and whether it .8 intended to confer tke. same 
11010'1 

.4mu;er.-The Honourable Member is referred to No. 2~ of the Rules for the Villa 
pa.rla. Committee. 

Question No. 4.-WdZ Go"ernment be pleased to state whether lands which have been 
diiforested are gir;en out jor cuZtit:alian for 8hort term' el&tendtng in some caBe, only to 
two year8 f Jf BO, Will Government be pleased to state why they are giIJ8n for BUoh 'hort 
terms and whether they have considered the deSirability oj giving them 0'11 the ordinary 
survey tenure or at Zeastfor much Zonger termS BO that the hoZder may fetllnterested in 
'mpro"ing the Bame 1 

4nswer.-In no district has actual disforestment on a. large scale recently taken 
plaoe. Cultivation is, however, being allowed in pasture forests in Poona, Ahmednagar, 
Shola.pur and Nasik, the intention of Government being to disforest and grant on per
manent tenure suoh lands as may prove suitable for permanent oult\vation. In Poona 
district orders have been issued that the lands commanded by the projected canals 
shall be given out only on temporary leases until it has been decided how far those 
lands will be required to provide for cultivators who will be dispossessed of their lands 
by reason of their submersion under the projected storage reservoirs. 
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Question No. 5.-Will GOflernment be pleased to Btale llOw much tagdi. ha. bee" 
B,u8peniled ana how much remitted this year in each dislrict of till Central ])ilJia;o" , 

.4mwer.-It is understood that the revenue year 1903-09 is meant. The information 
will be called for. 

Question No. 6.-Will GOfJer"ment be pleased to Biaie whether )'ilgrims to ,Pandhar
pur and other fairs are Btill carried in goods waggon, and whethe,. the crowding of 
'passengers in such waggon, .iB flOt calculated to impair their health' ])0 Government 
propose to take any action with a view to compel Balltcay Companies to profJide a 
Bufficient number of tMrd clasB carriages! • 

.4nBwer.-The Honourable Member is referred to the answers given by Government 
to the several similar questions put by him since 1902. 

Ii is reported to Government that pilgrims to Pandharpur and other fairs are still 
carried in certain fixed types of goods waggons when coaching vehicles o.re not available. 
Every endeavour is made to avoid overcrowding of passengers when conveyed in 
waggons. The!J. 1. P. Railway, and other Railway Administrations, are increasing their 
stock of passenger vehicles, but even when the stock sanctioned is provided it will be 

'necessary, on occasions of large gatherings, to convey passengers in waggons. Railway 
Administrations C8Ellot keep stock which would be utilised only on these ocoasions and 
remain idle throughout the remamder of the year. 

Question No. 7.-'&re GOlJernment aware that mORt of the third class carriages in 
through pa8senger train8 on the G.l. P. Railwau are atill "01 profl;decl with lat";"e 
accommodation! Will 'they be pleased to ,tate whether theg intend to require the Railway 
Companies to profliae such accommodation in all third ClasB carriages in such trams? 

.4n8wer.-The Governm,ent of India direoted in 1902 that the Railway Administra
tions should take steps inter alia for the provision of latrine acoommoclation-

(a) as early as possible in all third class carriages running on Mail and Fast 
pa~senger trains, that is, trains which are not timed to stop at every station; 

(b) as opportunity arises, in all other carriages of this class, except those 
intended for use on Suburban trains running for distances of less than to miles; and 

(e) in all carriages of this class which might thereafter be built. 

Government have learned that on the G. I. P. Railway htrine accommodation bas 
been ,provided in t]llrd, olass carriages used for main line service, built since 1902, and 
there are about 400 carriages fitted with latrines, out of a total of some 950 in service at 
t11e present time, All third class carriages built since 1904, with the ex~ption of those 
running on the Bombay Suburb'an service, have been provided with latrines, and even in 
the case of the latter, facilities are given for access to latrines at ends of trains, by 
gangway •. Practically all third. olass carriages used on Mail and Express trains have 
latrine accommodation and it is only the older type of third class carriage, which is 
now used. on slow passenger and branch line trains, that is not so provided. 

Government' :have no reason to believe that the orders of the Government of India 
are being ignored by the other Railway Administrations. 

Question No. 8.-Will G01Jernment be pleased to Btate w'hether owing to there bei1lU 
1'10 railing to fhe Btone bridge at Kflm"bar res flear Pooha Oityaccidents flBually ocqu,. 
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fCllen tile ritJel' il in flood? IJ 10, will GOtJernment be pZeased to state whether Ille1l 
intend to protJicle ,uitable railing, on both sides of the bridge? 

Answer.-Government have been informed that accidents have occurred when the 
river has been in flood. The dam is in charge of the Poona CIty Municipality and 
Government are not aware what. steps the Municipality propose to take to render the 
cros&ing more safe. 

QU6&tion No. 9.-Will GotJernment be pleased to stale w~ether the quarters protJidecl 
jor Bindu 8chool m'lster8 and the Municipal Secretary and clerk at Matheran are thosd 
that had been ocoupied Jor nearly fifteen year8 by 'bhangis? Is it true that the employes 
objected to the said quarter, on social and religiou8 grounds b:ut without effect? wm 
GotJernment be pleased to oauBe inqutrSe8 to be 'nade in the matter? 

Answer.-Government have no information regarding the matter referred to, but II 
report has been called for. 

Question No. IO.-WUI GOtJermnent be pleased to state whether it is trUS that the 
bungalow which was built at ])huZia about s8tJen year8 ago for the use of the Personal 
Assistant to the Oollector is flOW in ruins and is being repaired? Will GOtJernment be 
pleased to state the total oost of the bungalow originally built and the estimated oost of 
repatr8? Wdl GOtJernment also be pleased to 8tate w1l.0 is responsible for the unsubstan
teal character of the bungalow? 

Answer.-It has been reported that there has been an unequal settlement of found. 
ations which has caused craoks to appear. The bungalow is now under repair. 

Question No. 11.-(a) Will GOtJernment be pleased to state whether it is true that 
the crops irrigated by the canal oj the 13andhara oJ the Panjra ritJer in the Dhulia taluka 
have totally failed thi, year and in most of the fieldll plantain treell hafJe lieen out off 011 

acoount of the defioiency of the water-supply? What is the total amount of the water 
ceBB in the Dhulia laluka and ~ow much has been remitted this year r 

(b) In fJSew if the oontinued deficiency oJ wMer-Bupply. will GOfJernment be pleased 
to ,.eduoe the Baqayet rate to that of Jirayet or at least to clas8 the present Second Ola88 
13agayet as Fil8t OlasB 13agayet ? 

Aflswer.-(a) Inquiry wlll: be made. 

(b) There is not much likelihood of any action such as is suggested. 

Question No. 12.-Will Government oe pleasetJ tl} state whethe,. the Local 13oa,.11 
Ve,.nacular School at Ka.ara in Ihe Pimpatner tdZukd was closed 80me time ago' Wil~ 
Government be plP.ased to 8tate the rea80nll for 8110h clOSing and la!l on the OOffncU Tabk 
IIZI the paper8 on the B1Ibjeot' When is the said Bchool 10 be re-opened' 

An8wer.-The school referred to was olosed on aooount of a political demonstration 
by the students in which the villagers and the masters sympathised with the boys. It 
will be re-opened when the villagers give evidence of an improved state of feeling. 
Government regret the oorrespondence Gannot be published. 

Question. No. IS.-,d,.e GOf)ernmen~ amre thai the inhabitant. oj AS4tJi i1l the 
Sa"gamner tdlukd have .ent representationl II} tAe Posta' ])ep.rtment tl} have all 

independent Post Olfice there illBteail of entrusting the tDOrk to the s,1I.oo' master Iher6 
D' litherlo bue that po heetJ Aas oeell paitJ to Bud represefllations 1 I, it true that con .. 

a 20,7-2' .• 



Biderable inconvenience iB caused to the pulJltIJ there owing to tAe two ojJice, being 
combined in one indi"lduaZ alld propEr attention is not paid to eilAerf Wal GaveN'. 
menl be pleased to ingutre into the matter 1 

An,wer.-Government will inquire into the matter. 

Question No. 14.-Will Go"ernment lJe pleaJJed to ,late on what b08i. the con· 
tribution from Promneial :Revenue, to the .D •• tricl Local and MUIJicepal fund, Oil 

acoount of excise is a~8essed 1 Ii hl!'t~ wa' tAe present Bcale qf contribution fized alld 0" 
what p,·,peiple. 1 

Answer.-The ccntribution paid to Lecal Funds on account of excise was grantoo. 
as compensation for tbe 1068 of the one anna cess formerly levied and paid to them on 
.. Sayer" revenue which was understood to include excise. It was fixed in the year H-73 
and was based on the amount of the cess actually levied in the year 1572·73. 'l'he 
~ompensation was granted as a matter of grace to make up the 10B~ ari~ing from the dis. 
continuance of payments which had been made under a misapprehension for some year& 

after A.ct III of 1869 was passed, abUrl revenue having 
• i. e., Miscellaneons land-revenue. already been separated from II Sayer"· when that Aot wa& 

paqsed. 

Except ill the City of lkmbay no contribution is paid to Municipal Revenues on 
account of eX,cise. In Bombay the compen~ation (Rs. 1,4'3,750) is paid to the Munici. 
pality under section 63 of the Bombay A'bkarl Act No. V of 1878. The amount WIIS fixed 
on the average of the net revenues derived by the Municipality in the ten years ending 
1877. 

Question No. IS.-A. r(garda G01Jer'llmCllt qf India', leiter No. 882 of November 
22nd, 1906, on the 8ubject of free educatiOl/, will GoCel'fZlneTit be pleaJJed to ,tate wnal 
.8 at preBent the exact pOSItion of tlie qUI'Bti()ll 68 far a8 this Presidency II concerned, 
HaB any definite conclusion, and if so what, been arrived at in tke matter f 

,Answer.-'l·he HonourabJe Member is referred to the reply given to question No.1 

Vide Appendi .. G. 
put by him at the meeting of the Legislative Council held 
on ~Oth June 1908, and to Government Resolution 

No. f061, dated 18th December 1908, a copy of which is placed on the CounCil Table. 

Question No. 16.-11fgarding the Government :ReBolutio~ on local .elj·GolJernmetlt 
of jlft1'll Za~t. paragraph 6, will GOVl!'I"Mlient be pleaBed to Btate to what Municipalltiell . 
the prifJileQe of extended electite re;J1'esentatfon has been c011cerled, and in the caBe qf 
MUnicipalities where tke t"iennial eled,IoM ka(j, taken place juat 'before the :Reaol/Ltion 
1I]a8 is8ued, e. g., Pocna City, fa it in contemplation to extend tlie concession 'before the 
expiry 9f the triennial term, and if 80, when Buch extension 'lTIfI,lJ be lookedfor 1 

Answl'1'.-The privilege of extended elective representation has heen coDcedl!d to 
the Karachi Muncipality. Proposals for the reconstitution of the Dhulia and Belgaum 
Municipalities with effect from 1st April 1910 and of the Sholipur, Dam and PandLarpur 
Municipalities "ilh effect from 1st October 1910 have been approved, subject to the 
acceptance by each of tl.ese MUDiciJlllities of ~e cOlldition requiring the appoint.n;ent of 
an ExeoutiHI Officer; Proposals for the reconstitution of the Nasik, Jalgaon and 
13husawal MuncipaliLies will J:oe considered in the course of this year. In tbe case of two . . 
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Municipa1ities, me" Ahmednagar and Satara, Governmen~ have decided that they should. 
be allowed to complete their term which expires on 31st March' 1911. No proposals 
have been received by Government regarding the reoonstitutlon of the Poona City 
Municipality, 

Question No. 17,-llrfe!l'ring to paragraph 9 of the local self-Government Resolu· 
tion, will Government be pleased to Btate the reason or reasonS for which the privilege 
oj electing its Own President haB been withheld from the Municipality of "Wdi in the 
Satdra district ~ 

AnBwer.-The pri.ilege was withheld as the affairs of the Munioipality both reoently 
and in the past were grossly mismanage(l. 

Question No. 18.-A, regard8 GOllernment llesolufion of 13th January 1909, wer~ 
tile people of J7Ua (Sdlara district) allowed an opportunity of electing new men in place 
oj tkoJe who kad resigned, or Bubmttting Q repreaentation to GODernment on tbe ,ubject 
before it waB decided to talre away from them "unt~' further order, " the privilege of 
electtve l'epresentalion on the MumcipaZ Oouflcl11 

Answer -The question is answered in the negative. 

Question No. 19.-Ia it true that in the vi.llage of Kumb'4drgaum in tdlukd Pdtan 
(aiBt! ict oj Sdtura) tke IJILiagers, tkough they have duly pa~d tke grailing fee for their 
cattle, have been debarred {,'OI1l graZing their cattle en the allotted area under reQj8ed 
fOl'est orders 2 ' , 

Answer.-The allegations have attraoted the attention of Governllent, and a report 
of the faots has been called for. 

Question No. 20.-Has the attention of GOlJernment been drawn to Order No.1 
published in tke Dnyan Prakash of Poona of June 3, aUeged to kalJe been iS8ued by the 
lJ1.dmlatddr of Sangame8hwar in the llatndgirt Oollectorate to the IJmag~ authorities 
tmder hi, contl'ol "egarding public meeUng8 held in the mllage temples and elsewhere 
even/or reU,;jiOU8 purposes and, if so, will Government be pleased to lay on tke Table 
copy qf Buch orders ~ 

An8wer.-The reply to the first porLion of the question is in the affirmative. With 
regard to the latter portion there is no reason to doubt the substantial aoouraoy of the 
version whioh appeared in the newspaper referred tl. 

Question No. 21.-Will Government be p!ea8ed to lay on the Oouncil Table Q return 
gi.f)ing the detat!s of inoome a!ld e:r:pendltul'e of tlie tlDO e:cperimental liqUOr-Bhops Btartea 
by tllem in Poolaa, and wllat profit or 10sB was made by eaoh ~ 

An8wer.-A report ~~ the subjeot has not yet been received. 

Questiou No. 22,-W~1l GOrJemment be pleased to atate wliether the minimum price 
ji:ced for tlle Bale of liquor in Poona is les8 than tbe COBt prioe thereqf? If BO, will tkey 
be pleaBed to .tate wll!J tlle minilnum i8 ji:cej 80 low ! 

Answer.-The object of impClsing a minimum selling price for country spirit and of 
enforcing it so far as it is possible to do so is to prevent reokless competition among 
sellers imd to doter shop keepers from undue efforts to olear off stooks towards the close 
of the period of the currency of their lioenses. With this objeot the minimllm selling 
price for oountry spirit is fixed at the sanctionsd rate of still· head duty on the spirit. 
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Question No. 23.-(0) WilJ GOfJeNlmenl be pleased 10 Bta~ wAet1ttJ' tls moxilliN'Il 
Blrelfgth qf countrgllptTft' allowed to be BOld i. Bombay Preridencg ., 25" U.P. wlule 

(b) according to tile recommendation of the E:rci8e Committee it ,hould flot lie higher 
than B(f' U.P. 'I 

(c) Similarly will tlley lie pZe/J8ed to state ",hether the limit qfrelail .ale and 
pOBsessionfor prifJate C01tBwmptioo iBfixed at one gallOtt wliYe 

rd) the E:JfciBfJ Committee ha"e recommended that BUch limit Bhould be reduced to 
one quart 'I 

(e) IJo Go"ernment intend to adopt the abofJe recommendatioll8 of the B,rcise Oom
mittee and, if so, when 'I 

AnBf.Ger.-(a} Yes, as regards the :Presidency proper. For Sind Government have 
adopted the reco.mmendati»n of the Exels& Committee that all present the maximum 
strength should be 10· U.P. 

(li) The Excise Committee did not recommend an immediate reduction to 30" 
U.P. They suggested that at a latter stage steps might be taken to reduce the 2;)° 
U.P.limit to 30· U.P. 

(c) Yes, generally. For the Kairadistrict and the Cantonment of Deolill. the limit 
is one reputed quart bottle. 

Cd) The Excise Committee expressed an opinion that, provided certain preli. 
minary conditions were satisfied, the reduction could probably be made •• These preliminary 
conditions are not at present fulillled. 

(e) Government are prepared to consider a reduction of thg maximum strength 
in the Presidency proper fr!>m 25° U.P. to 80· U.P. when they are satisfied that all 
the Native States are willing to effect the same reduction in their territories, and 'that 
adequate precautions can be taken to prevent illicit practices following on the reduction 
in strength. In Sind the effect of the reduction already approved will be carefully 
watched. Government do not at present contemplate a general reduction of the limit of 
retail sale and possession of country spirit. 

Question No. 24.-Will Go"ernment be pleased to state whethel' II "proper Excise 
Manual" for Bon~bay which the Ezcise Committee ,ay iB afJ urgent necessity i, tmder 
preparahon 1 If 80, when" it likely to be ready? 

AnBf.Ger.-The answer to the first part of the Honourable Member's question is in 
the afllrmative. Tha Manual will be ready as soon a~ the modilications in the rules, 
notifications and forms of licenses due to the extensive changes made in the system of 
excise administration, have been completed. 

Question No 25.-Wdl Go"ernment 6e pleased to sJate what decision theu }IfSD" 
come fo with rd"erence- to . the recommendatWBII mode in paragraph. 242 to 244 qf the 
E,rciBe Oomrmttee's Report which, they were good enoug" to say ,11 repl!/ to queBtWTJ 
No. 13 put by me at the February meeting~ wel'e under their consideraU,otl t 

Answer.-The recommendations in question are, it is understood, usually attended 
to in the.l'residency proper, and in Sind it has been directed that they shoold. be carried 
out. . 

Question No. 26.-1JTill Government be pleased to state wllethe,. tllel/ haDe cO'1l6idered 
the propNety of providing faciUtieB tQ agriculturiBtB for obtaining ,tone fat' building 
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wells as promised in replg to question No. 21 put by me at the meeting held in June last, 
and, if so, what conclusion theg ha'De arrilJed at f 

'&nBWer.-The Honourable Member is referred to Government Resolution No. 35B8, 

VirIs A.ppelldix Q 
dated 13th April 1909, a copy of whioh has been placed on the 
Council Table. 

Question No. 27.-1s it true that Bdbul plantation by the road-side has the effect of 
malcing tke fields OIJer which Us shade extends unproductive f Have GOlJernment consi
dered the adlJisaliilitg of removing Bdbul trees from the road-side and sub8tituting 
instead Vad, P~mpri, Nim or other trees f 

.&nBwer.-Complaints have been made from time to time that :Eabul trees areinjuri. 
ous to crops. There is reason to believe that in some localities the complaints a.re well 
founded, but in other localities it is a matter of common experience that the nnest crops 
are to be found under Babul trees sta.nding in the nelds. The BabuI, however, is a poor 
road-side tree and Government have already issued orders that it should never be planted 
on the road-side except in parts where no other tree will thrive. It is the intention of 
Government that existing Babul trees should, as far as practicable, be gradually removed 
frdm road-sides to make room for other kinds of trees that yield a pleasanter shade. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. GoKULDAS K. 
PAREKH:-

Question No. l.-(a) With riference to the Trtlukddri estates qf Bagad Punja 
Vikamsi, Bela 17ika ])osa and Jhanjharkha BhaglJatsmg ])evising, will GOlJernment be 
pleased to say if these estates fJJere taken under the management of the Ti£lukddri Settle. 
ment Officer in 1883, 188? and 1889, respectivelg f 

(b) Will they be pleased to say whether the average net incomes of these estales fall 
short Cit' the amounts of annual interests on the debts due bg the Td'llukddrs to Govern
ment I , 

(0) Will GOlJernment be pleased to state how long thell propose to keep tke,e e8tates 
under management on account 01 the;,r indebtedne8B to GOlJernment ?, 

.&nswer.-(a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 

(c) The matter of these estates has attracted the speoial attention of Government, 
and the subjeot is receiving oonsideration. 

Question No. 2.-Wtll GOlJernment be pleased to 8ay-

(a) Whether 'n the fJlllage qf Hlithisa in the Olpdd tdlda in the Sural district 
tile rice crop 01 ~hi8 year failed altogetlier from ituufficiencll qf rain ! 

(b) Wkether anll official e,timate, fJJere made oj tke other crop, qf tM fliZZage 
and fJJhat were the,e estImate, in anM' f 

(c) W/lether any remis8ion fJJas gifJefI 011 account qf insufficiency of rain ccater 
to bring the rice crop to maturity' 

(d) Whether tke collectiOli qf anll portion of relJenue fJJ(JB 8uspended in conse. 
quence qf the failure qf crops' 

B ~077-21i 
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(e) Whether tne landholder' had applied to the officer in oharge oj tM taluM 
to AafJe an inspection of the crops tmd tM anna eshmate, made while IAe crop' were 
.tanding and whether 'flch inspection was made! 

Answer.-Government have no information, nC) representation having been made 
to Government by the inhabitants of the village mentioned. Should any representation 
be received it will be given full consideration. 

Question No. a.-WUl Government be pleased to say-

(a) Whether Hirjibhai Edalji wa, the licensee of the liquor.shop 0/ Olpad 
during the 1/ear1908-09 and paid Bs. 8,000 as the/ee/or his license' 

(b) Whether ~he Ziceme /01' the gear 1909-10/or 1M Olpdd .hop hal beell UtDen 
to Batanj. Merwanji PariafJa'za/or Es. 1,100 , 

(c) Whether Hirjibhai EdaZji Was one oj the bidders and e:cpre88ed his willing
neB8_to pay B •. 1,500/01' the license' 

(d) Whether in a majority oj Casts in the didrict of Surat the license,/or 
keeping liquor-shops/or 1909· to were give~ to tke per,on, who held licen8es/or the 
,ame shops during 1908-09 1 

(e) Why was the Ucenae 0/ the Olpdd liquor-8hop /01' 1909-10 not gifJen to 
Hirjibkai EdaZji, 1 

4.n8wer.-A petition was received by Government from Hirjibhai Edalji in whioh 
it was stated that-

(a) the licensee was Jamshedji Nasarwanji, and the feEfwaB Ril. 3,000; 

(b) the license had been ~llotted to Ratanji Merwanji lor Rs. 1,100; 

(c) Hirjibhai Edalji was willing to pay Rs. 1,500 for the license; 

(d) the liquor-shops were given to all the old licensees in Olpa.d taJ.uk4 
exoept Rirjibhai Edalji, and to many lioensees of, one year's standing in :Swear 
taIuk:f.; • 

(e) the Collector is invested with full discretion to reject any applicant or 
bidder for a license to whom he deems it undesirable to grant a license. 

Question No. 4.-Will GOfJernment be pleased to say-

(a) Whether their attention haB been drawn to the paragraph of the Sanj 
Vartman newspaper of the 20th of May last about the agriculturist. of the :Borsad 
tdlukd hafJing petdioned to Government with rqference to tke 'mpreBBment of their 
carta! 

(b) Wkether BUch a petition was received hy GOfJernment and what order. they 
hafJe pa8sed thereon' 

Answer.-A vernacular petition on the subject was received on 17th May 1909 and 
was returned for compliance with No.:X of the Petition Rules which requires that 
a petitioner should apply to the cbief local and controlling authorities before coming 
up to Government, and that he should append to his petition to Government the 
petitions made by him to those authorities and their orders on those petitions. The 
petition has not yet been resubmitted by the petitioners. when received it will be duly 
considered. 



Question No. 5.-Will G~ernment lJe pleased to say whether they propose to confel' 
the privilege of electing President8 unth the approval of two-thirds of the membel's on all 
Humc;,paliUes other than those that are erccepted for special reastm8 or whether thi8 
privilege will be limited to such as agree to appoint executive officers f 

..!ln8wer.-The Honourable Member is referred to paragraph 2 of Government 

• Vier.. A.ppendix H. 
t V,rle AppendIx L 

Resolutions No. 4614,* dated 16th July 1908, and 
No. 7010,+ dated 25th November 1908, copies of which 
are placed on the Counell Table. 

Question No. 6.-Will Governmen~ be pleased to say whether they prop08e to fix 
any minimum annual income as the limit of estate8 to be taken under management by the 
Tdlukddri Settlement OjJicer under the Gujardt Tdlukddl'S' ..!lct' 

..!lnsw8r.-No limit of the kind proposed in the question has hitherto been before 
Government. Government are not prepared to fix such a limit at present. 

Question No. 7.-Wdl GOfJernment be pleased to give a statement of the quantities 
of gram, timber and cloth imported into and ercported from the Otty oj'Surat duriug the 
three ye<lr8 previous to the introduction of the new Octroi Tariff aud the yearsfollowing 
,ts introduction f 

.Answer.- The Honourable ME'mber is referred to statement No. IV appended. to the 
Annual Admini.tration Reports of District Munioipalities for the requisite information· 
Timber is included in Class IV -Articles used in the construction of buildings. 

Question No. B.-Will GOlJernment be pleased. to 8ag-

(0) Wkether." connection with TtfJukddri estateB of the ..!lhmedabad district 
remission of the portion of the' Government demancl which i, due to wate,..rate in 
respect of rice land8 i8 given during tke gearB in which they do not receive Buificient 
water jor a 8uccessful crop? 

(b) Is suoh remi88'10n gifJen to TdlukddrB wko receive famine "emis8ion in con· 
sequence of recommendations in Mr. Robertson's report? 

..!lnswer.-(a) The Honourable Member is referred to No.7 of the Suspensions and 
Remissions Rules which were published under Press Note No. 2703, dated 13th March 
1907. This rule has since been amended, and a copy of the amended rule is appended 

• to this reply. The rule relates to remissions to ocoupants of 
Vier.. Appendix 1. 

Government land of the Government demand in respect 
to that land. In Talukdari estates tbe Government demand does not relate to the land 
held by the oultivators who are the tenants of the Tll.lukdar a.nd are not Government 
ocoupants, but is fixed in the form of "jama" on the estate. Remissions of "jam"," 
are not regulated by the Suspensions and Remissions Rules. As however the Honourable 
Member is aware oonsiderable reduotions, suspensions- and remissions of "jama" have 
been given from time to time. The grant of this relief is governed generally by the 
circumstances of the TaIukdars. ' 

Questiou No. 9.-Will Government be pleased. to sa1l-

(a) W1Iether afee of Be. 1 per head under the name of Regi8tration fee I' 
Zemed from all non.European flis~tor8 of Aden, whether tkey go to it fol' pe1'1I~anent 
reridenoe or flisit .t temporarily 011 their fl:ay to India or any othe,. country ana 
that such "isitors as are unable to pay the same are kept under detention' 
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(b) Will they be pleased to ,ay undefo the authority of which Statute th;'fe~ i, 
leoierJ , 

(c) I, 8'UChfee lefJiedfrom the European f1iIitor, 01 Aden , 

(d) For what purpo,e, is thefee ,0 lelJietl utm.etl, 

Answer.-Inqlliry is being n;lade. 

Question No. lO.-fa) W.th r'!!erence to questwn No.9 put by me at the meeting of 
tMs OouncU held on the 6th of FebruaN,/la.t, will (JofJermnent be pleaseil to .ag if they 
hafJe receifJed any petitions/rom per.01I8 oggriefJed in the matter? 

(6) HafJe GOfJernment issued any orders with reference to the actton of the 
~~r • 

AnlMer.-The Honourable Member is referred to the reply placed on the Council 
Table to question No.9 put by him at the meeting of the Council on 6th February 1909. 
-Beveral petitions from persons aggrieved have been received and have been referred to 
the Collector for disposal in. accordance with the orders of Government. These were 
published in Press Note No. 4634, dated. 12th May 1909, to which the Honourable 
Member is referred. 

Question No. n.-WUh reference to questwn No. 10 aBked by me at the meeting. of 
thiB Oouncil held on the 5th qf Pebruar'!l'ast, WEll GOfJernment be pleaBed to .ay whethe,. 
in the Jhdlod mandl in whick the kharil crop. qf the last .ellson were/a;,r and in the 
taluAl£ qf Dohad in which the crops were pOor, amZ both qf which localztie, .vJfered Jrl>m 
famine du, ing the 'l/ear 1907·08, whether the Collector qf tke Poneh MahdlB ordered that 
1t time. the annual aB8e8Bment should be collected' 

Answer.-The Honourable Member is referred to the reply placed 011 the Council 
Table to question No. 10 (c) put by him at the meeting of the Councll held on 5th 
February 19p9. 

Question No. 12.-Will Go"emment 7Je plelJBed to .a, how far the mea8U1'ell token 
b!! tke Sural Municipality/or removing tke nuisance qf the night·soll depdt hafJe 
ad"anced f • 

/' AnsweT.-Government have no information on the subject, but a report haa been 
called for. 

Question No. l3.-ra) Will GOfJernment be pleaBea to .tate what •• the number 0/ 
flew licen.eslor the reta~l and wholesale "ending of/oreign liquor granted w6thin the 
Port qf Bomba!! since April 1, 1908 ? 

(1;) What were the special circumstance. 'Uflder which the neUJ license, were 
granted! 

Answer.-Information bas been called for. 

Question No. H.-Will Government be pleased to ,tate what., the number qf 'hops 
for tke Bale of /oreigG IIGa country 'pi,."t. and qf refre8hment-rooN/,B m each of the 
Municipal flJarilB of the Oity of :Bombay?' 
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AMwer.-The following are the figures for 1908·1909 :-

~ 
Number of IIquor.shop. No. of -. ment-

Country. F .... gu. 
room .. 

--
A 19 (after taking into acconnt the redllction of 4 shops) 

, 
4 17 .. , ... 

B 28 (after taking into account the reduotton of 3 shops) ... . .. 8 1 

C 58 (after taking into account the reductIOn of 8 shops) ... ... 12 9 
(after tokUlg 

lnto accoun~ . the reduchoD 

D 38 (after taking into account the rednction of 3 shops) ... .. OUshOPJ. 
6 

E 64 (after taking into account the reduction of 5 shops) .. , .. 13 4 

F 35 (after taking into account 2 shops transferred from E ward) ... I) 1 

G 32 (after taking IIlto account 1 shop transferred from E ward) ... Nil. 4 

The figures for 1909.J 0 have not been reported to Government, but it is not probable 
that therll has been any material change. 

Question No. 1II.-(a) Are G01)emment aware that the liquor'8hop8 near Mugbkdt, 
Girgaum Road, and at OMra :Ba,aar on the Bame road lIa1)e each Beparate entrance8 
()pening in two BtreetB , 

(b) WilZ GOf7emment be pleased to .ad why the back and ride entrance. o.f these 
8hop. are not closed a8 recommended tn the Beport' of the Exci8e Oommittee' 

.Answer.-Information has been caned for. 

Question No. 16.-Wil~ GOf7ernment be pleased to 8ay what was the nqture o.f the 
pet:uliar hardships tn"ol1)ed. which p1'61Jented tlift closing of '1 out o.f the 26 liquor-shop. 
tile closing o.f which waB recommended by the Zocal Ad1)i80ry Oommittee in tke Oity o.f 
:Bombay! 

Answer.-The Honourable Member is referred to the reply of His Excellency the 
Governor ~ paragrapb 31 of the Memorial from the Bombay Temperance Oouncil. dated 
26th January 1909, explaining that some of the shops recommended for closure could not 
be closed, as their lioenses had yet some time to run. 

Question No. 17.-WUh r~lerence to the complaint made by the :Bombay Temperance 
OOrlncil in parag,.aph 28 0/ tlleir last Memo,.ial to Go"ernment, will (Jo"ernment be 
pleased to direct that auch information al is supplied to the Uquor·r:endor. be Bupplied to 
local Temperance .AS80Ciat4ont concerned! 

4nswer.-Government are not aware that there is any precedent for the supply to 
the public, or to third parties, or to private Associations of the particular information 
which it is necessary to supply to those who have entered, or are about to enter, into 
a contraot with Government for a speoifio purpo~; and they must decline to comply 
with the request contained in the question. General information on the subject of 
Excise is published by Government and is available to the Temperance Associations • 

• 2077-26 
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Question No. l8.-(a) Will GOfJernment be plea,ed to ,ay wAallB IAe aistlflctiOft 
between an orcllflargliq/JOr-'MP for the retail .ale of foreign lu,luor alld G reJre8hment. 
room' 

(bJ Are GOI'Jernment aware that there are .efJeraZ .o-calletl refreslimenl-room. 
which .upply tWthing except liquor' 

AQ8We1'.-(a) ~he distinction between an ordinary liquor-shop for the retail sale 
of foreign liquor to be consumed on the premises and a refreshment-room is that at the 
former liquor alone is sold, and at the latter other artioles of food and drink are sold in 
addition to liquor. 

(b) Inquiries recenUy made have shown that some of the refreshment-rooms fulDl 
the requirement of providing other articles of food and drink only nominally. It is 
intended to insist upon the requirement in future. 

!£he following ja a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. DA.JI ABAJ'l 

KB:All.E:-

Question No.l.-Wm GOfJermneQt be pleased to gifle tnejigure, of income-ta'J: 
raisedjrom the Kar;at tdlukrJ, of the Kolaba OoZlectorate for the gear' 1904 to 1901::3, 
both incluBi'De f 

An8wer.-The information will be called for. 

Question No. 2.-{ oj 18 it a fact that the Vice-President 'of the .Tilda Local 
Roard of MalfJan was compelled b!l the Oollector oj Batndg'ri to re8ign hi8 office m the 
early part of the gear' 

(0) I. it G fact that the Bald gentleman haa opened II 8tDade8hi Bhop a little '6efore 
the time 01 Buch compul.ory re8ignation f 

(c) Will GOfJernment be plea.ed to gi'!)e the reas,ons on which the Collector acted in 
this matter , 

(d) Was any ell:pZanatiotl a.ked for from the ,aid gentleman before tAi, .tep lOa, 
taken by tne aollector' 

AnBtDer.-Government have no information on the subject, but a report has been 
called for. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable lfeherban NA1I.ArAN

ll.AO GOVIND aUas Baba ~a.heb GROBl'ADE, JAGRI1l.DAR OF ICRALKARANJI ;-

Question No. L-Will GO'Demment be plea8ed to place on the Oouncil Table a lItate
ment in the accompfJtlyiQg form a. regard. tlle institution and dispo8al of a8siataQce IlUit 
in the BafleZ;'. Wdi and Salara tdlukdB for tlte yea,.. 190'1-1908 and 1908.1909' 

N_.Of Bah_ 
Ftle4.""Il 1M IJupomJ of du",,,,, 11, ........ , for IA. 

l. __ ,oftlso.. 

............ ,frMn. .wp .. e4 qf 1M 'oIa' tt.1.k4. z.ut !/O/Jr. ,IM. llHyllM'. __ '1'·". amo"" WGI rftIft",uL 

_~.~ ~~. _ D_I'~~ ~·I~ '~~I-~ 
--1'--- I ---

I ! 
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AnBwel'.-The information will be called for. Additional establishment is being 
lanctioned for the execution of orders for recovery in assistance cases in the Satarli 
district. 

Question No. 2.-Wm GOfJernment lJe pleased to place on. the OounciZ PalJle a list 
of the names of the toll-lJal's in the SO'llthern Dimsion the alJolitwn oj which lias been 
directed lJ1I GOfJernment in the current 1Iear , 

AnBwe'l'.-A complete list of the tolls that have been abolished· this year has been 
published in the 13omlJa1l Government Gazette, Fart I, dated 1st April 1909, pages 518 
and 519. 

Question No. 3.-11'1 mew oj thefact t'kat BefJeral people are now engaged in 8ugar
(Jane cultivation on a large Bcale lJ1I means if water pumped lJ1I engine, what concessions 
would Government lJe pleaBed to grant for the opening of a sugar1actor,l , 

AnBwel'.-The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to question No.2 
put by him at the Council meeting of 3rd Octobpr 1908. The matter will be considered 
when specific application for the grant of concessions is made to Government. 

Question No. 4,-(0) Is it a fact that OOfJernment Resolution No. 10505, BeIJenue 
DepOh'tment, dated 15th October 1908, prohibits the sale of land of d~aulters for the 
recofJerg of arrears o/refJenue of the holder of an inam village on whom aommis8~on under 
section 88 qf tlle Land-Ber;enue Oode has lJeen conferred, while the lands in the alienated 
flUlages on the holders of which powers under Bection 8B are not conferred are Bold JOT' 

the recofJer1l of the Inamddrs' dues' 
(b) I, GOfJernment aware that this prohibition oause8 great hardhhip to the Inaln

dars who are infJe8ted w&th powers under section 8B of tlle Land.BefJenue Code' 

Answel'.-(a) Seotion 90 of the Land-Revenue Code presoribes that the sale of the 
property of a defaulter shall be oonducted by the Collector and not by the holder of the 
Commission, unless the latter is invested under Regulation XIII of 1830 with cinl 
jurisdiotion and with power to execute his own or his agent's decrees. Government 
Resolution No. 10505, dated 15th Ootober 1908, PfOhihits not the sale by the Collector or 
the Inamdar invested with the power mentioned above, but the forfeiture of the defaulter's 
property exoept in cases where the Inamdar obtains an order for forfeiture in the course 
of assistanoe prooeedin,,<ps under seotions 86 and 87 ~f the Land-Revenue Code. 

(b) Section 88 of the Code dOB9 not confer on holders of oommissions power to 
conduct a sale exoept so far &II is provided in section 90 of the Code. 

Question No. 5.-Has ,the att~ntion of the GOIJernment lJeen drawn to the editorial 
note headed "bribes" pubUshed on page 7 of the issue of the Jagadvritta dated 6th June 
1909' 

Answer.-Government have examined the artiole referred to. It does not appear 
to disolose any ground for action, as DO specifio instances of bribery 8J'e oharged. 

Question No. 6.-(aJ I. it II fact that the people of BefJeral fJillages put the lea~es 
0/ aloe in pools 01 water in the bed of "fJers and streams ? 

(b) I, it alBo a fact fhat tMs make. the water unfitjor drinking' 

, (c J I, it also II fact that Ihi. water mixeB with the water of the rifJer when it lJegills 
to flow for the first time lind in IMs wa1l the villagers who depend on the stream for tllei,. 
lDat61'osupp1,l hafJe tlleir water 'poiled , 
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(d) I, it ~o II fact that tAit action 01 tAe "ilZager' is not p"niaTi.61e 0" account of 
the miacAitf,.e ulting from it being pro8pective , 

(e) Will otJernmenlbe plea8ed to put lI)tOP to tAit practice by II proclamation t 
..JflBwer.-~eolJlpla.ints have reached Government on the subjeot. but they are 

informed that th~ ~6tice mentioned in clause (a) of the question does exist. It appears
to Government that ~re the results mentioned in cla.uses (b) and (c) of the question 
occur, or are likely to 0 cur, it is open to any person affected to apply to the Magistrate 
of the distriot to make a ale or order under sub-clause (Ie) of clause (1) of section 89 of 
the Bombay Distriot Polic~ot. providing against the pollution of the source or supply 
of water, or of the water ther~ in any place in which he thinks fit to make such a rulEr 
or order. \,,-

.",--c....------
PAPERS PRESEin'~ TO THE COUNCIL. 

" 
1.· Replies to questions Nos. 4 and 5 put by the Honourable Syed Zain II Edrus 

at the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 5th 
Vide Append'" K. FebrU8r,..1909. ' 

2. Reply to question Nil. 3 put by tbs. Honourah1e Mr. Hari Sitaram Dikshit at 

ytde Appendbt L. 
the meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 5th 
February 1909. - -, 

3. Reply to question No. 12 put by the Honourable Mr. Ibri Sitaram Dikshit 

Via. Appendbt M. 
at the meeting of the Legislative CouDOil held on the 
5th February 1909. 

4. Reply to question No.6 put by the Honourable Mr. Gokaldas K. Parekh 

Vide Appendi:s N. 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council beld on the 
5th February 1909. 

5. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 691, dated the 9th Maroh 1909-Returning. with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified: thereon, the authentio copy of the Law to validate 
certain action taken under the Criminal Tribes Act, 1871, and to amend seotion 14 of 
that Act. 

6. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 872, dated the 25th March 1909-Returnin~, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentio copy of the Law further 
to amend the Karachi Port Trust Act. 1886. 

7. Reply to question No.2 put by the Honourable Syed Zain El Edrns at the 

VIde Appendbt O. 
meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 5th Febru
ary 1909. 

B. Reply to question No. 21 put by the Honourable Mr. Harl Sitaram Dikshit 

V.a.. Append", F. 
at the meeting of the'Legislative Council held on the 20th 
June 1908. 

9. Reply to question No. 9 put by the Honourable Mr. Gokuldas K. Parekh at the 

Vide Appelldbt ~ 
meeting of the Legislative Council held on the 5th 
February 1909. 
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1'0 .. ' R'epl~ to questioDl No.,ll put bJ the' HOJllO'Olrabl& :Mr: GokwdllS' It. l?&l'~ 

Vids Appendix S 
at th8' meeting of the Legislative- OO1:lMN held. on the 5th 
February 1909. 

11. Report. of< tIle Select Qommittee appointed- to conBide! Bili Nt!. IV of 1908 
(.& llU1 to provide for- tho, erectioll- and management of the- Prince of Wales Museum of 
Western. India) .. 

f2. Report of tile Sel~cf C'ommi~ee appointl'cf to consider Bilt N'6. :I of' 1909 
(a Bill t<1 amend' certll.m enactments alict £0 repeaT certain other enaotDlentS). 

rs: Letter from the President of tlie Indian Merchants" (j]iamber and' Bureau, 
Bombay, dated t'he l'9th May 1909; regarding' tile Bill to 

rije Appendix n. amend certain enactments ana to repeat certaln o~fiet 
enactments. 

14.. Repl)' to' question No. 1.0. Co} pllt by the H-onourable 'M:r: Gokuldas' K. Parekh 
at tho meeting of the' Legislative Oouncil ke14 on. the 

Vide AppendIX V. 5th! Februal'11909. 

15. Reply to question No.1 put by the Honourable Meheroan Narayanrao Govi'nd 
alta. Bana Sahel> Ghorpade, Jagliirdar of' Icllal'karanJi, 

Vidu AppendiX' W; at the meeting of the Legislative Counclllleid on the 
ot:h February 1909'. 

16.. Telegram from' the Ohail'man, Chamber. of Oommert'.e, Rombll'1, dated. the 
16th June 1909, regarding the- Bm to amend certai~ e~ac'. 

Vide Appendix Y. ments and to repeal certain other enactments. 

OPENING- B.EM:ARXS •. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said,r-Gentlemen,-It is jnst a year since t first 
presiaed over the meetingl! of this Council. Agll.in I cordially wercome the Honourab1'e 
Members of this Council to what will probably be its last Bession before the introduction of 
extensive changes, whicIi we all hope will deserve the title of'reforms in the truest and best 
sense of the word. Yuoh has happened during the year that has passea, and on the whole 
the Presidenoy, has oause foJ.'l' thankfulness. Tliel annual1 period of' dl1Jtiefil haS' again 
oome round; and we 'watoh the. oourse of the monlloon witl!. milted! hOPblf and! f-e11l'9! Last 
year the rains ended prematurely, but eXllept in1a'part of th~ PanoJil MaMlB we l~ppill 
escaped famine,. lind by means'of takliV'i advances. and of sUBpeIl!\iollt and remission of 
land-revenue, the people were saved from suffering. Of this monsoon, we can only say 
that it has begun well, that sowing is being carried out under favourable conditions, and 
that the promise held·out by meteorologioal forecasts is distinotly, hopeful.-

India, alld' ol1l."Dec<iatt countrY'ospecially, lies at the mercy of the tailifaIl, and this 
fact, though not always recognised, is really the bed-rook faot in the poh'ti'ca-I and economio 
situation. No legjslation"however wise ahd benefioent, call make good! the losses of a 
bad season. All that we can do is to press forw&l'd the great protective works in hand 
or projected, and to make the fullest.-prep&ration.to.'deaJ. with famine if it should oome. 
I need not say that Government are doing all that is possihle in both directions. We are 
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more rell.dy to deal with ta121in8 than ever in the past. and we do not cease to mge the 
neoessity for rapId progress on the great protective works. 

There are only three points in connection with the present Budget as to which I 
wish to 88y a few woMs. Last year I announced that Government proposed that the 
Budget should be discUBSed hy the non-official members at a time when alterations would 
be possible. We have fulfilled our pledge; but for reasons beyond our control, it has 
not been possible to give effect to all the proposals made at the committee which sat in 
Bombay. In future years, we hope that more satisfactory results may be obtained. 

Another matter in whioh we are all deeply interested is that of sanitation. Govern. 
ment are sometimes attacked for not doing enough to promote this important object. We 
are, however, faced with many difficulties in this anoient country. In Europe the great 
improvements in sanitation are dne, not to the army of inspectors, but to the general 
acquiescence of the people in the necessity of the scringent regulations enforoed. To 
proceed on European lineS in India would result in harassing the people without securing 
an adequate oompensating advantage. Meanwhile Government consider that the 
greatest boon which we can confer and one which the people most warmly appreciate is 
the provision of good water. The Budget shows what is being done in this direction. and 
much more will follow as means permit. It is certain that we cannot in this way 
oombat plague; but oholera. and malaria can thus be effectively cheoked. In Bombay 
oity, with its good municipal water-supply, there can be no doubt that malaria could be 
eradicated and the present investigation will give us the neoessary information; but here 
again there are difficulties in connection with tanks which give breeding plaoes to the 
mosquito. The Poona. scheme is, I trust, at last about to be begun after many yea.l'II of 
discussion. 

Government recognize how heavily the great visitation of plague fell upon Poona. 
and we hare dealt very liberally with the Corporation. Meanwhile, I have no doubt that 
the spread of knowledge among the people will enable us in time to improve the 
general sanitation of our towns and villages. At Na.sik, during the recent outbreak of 
cholera, it was very gratifying to find that the people, when the needs were explained to 
them, did co.operate with the medical officer in carrying out the necessary measures. 
The result was a rapid fall in the death rate from this disease. 

Ieatly, the Budget shows what 'has been done and is to be done in removing tolls. 
Government feel strongly that tolls in some cases inflict hardships on the poorer olasses, 
and that their gradual abolition shonld be oa.rried out. On this point, I am Bure that 
\Ve can count upon the cordial and unanimous agreement of Honourable Members. 

Answers to numerous questions have been Wd on the Table, and I think it will be 
found that full information bas been given where it is now available and tmless if; has 
been previously communicated. 

I willllOW ask the Honourable Sir JOHN Mum MAOKINZIE to make his statement. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE FINANCIA[' STA.TEMENT OJ!' TIlE 
GOVERNMENT OJ!' BOMBAY FOR THE YEAR 1909-1910. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN Mum MACKENZIB, in introducing the Financial State

• Y ide Appendix Z. 
ment* of the Government of Bombay for the year 1909-1910, 
said :-Your Excellency,,.After tbe remarks which have 

fallen from Your ExcE'llency I do not think I have any observations to make. I will 
therefore merely ask Your Excellency and the Counoil to take the statement as read. 

The Honourable Mr. CRIMANLAL HARILAL SBrALVAD said:-Your Excellency,
Speaking this time last year and being then-as my friend Dr. SELBY described it-in a 
somewhat reminiscent mood I adverted to the vast ohange that had come over the attitude 
of the official mind towards the expan1ed Councll and specially its non-official members 
and the ever-inoreasing usefulnesil of this Counoil sinoe the time I first joined it in the 
year 1893. I venture to claim that the antioipations of those who were respollilible for-the 
expansion of the Counoils in 1893 have been more than justified and this has been ver~ 
generou~ly and liberally reoognised in the granting of the large measure of reforms that has 
recently beoome law. And past experience leads one confidently to hope that this 
Council further expanded and with wider powers will enter upon an era of still grdater 
usefulness. 

Your Exoellency, this time we t'l:le non-official members had the benetit of all: 
informal oonsideration of the Budget in April last at a meeting called for the purpose 
and I beg to acknowledge the great cOI]rte8Y and friendly spirit in which my honourable 
friend Sir JOHN Mum MACKENZIIII who presided at that meeting received the suggestions 
of Honourable Memben. 

Coming to the c!epartment of education, Your Excellency, one is very much' 
gratified to find tbat Government are keen about extending primary education on a.' 
large scale. It appears that Government were prepared to allow funds sufficient 
to open over 1,500 new primary schools but the department was not prepared owing 
to tbe want of qualilied teacbel'll and otber difficulties to work up to that figure. I hope 
the dep:lrtment wjlllay down a 4etinite scheme and be ready to work up to the full" 
number of 1,500 schools in a period of three years. Then, one is delighted to see that 
the question of raising the status and emoluments of primary school teachers has been 
engaging the attention of Government. Orders have been already issued to fix the / 
minimum salary at Ri. 9. Time was when Rs. 3, 40 and I) used to be the salaries 
paid to these poor teachers. I ventured to press this matter earnestly on the attention 
of Government and the minlJIlum was hed in 1896 at Rs. 7. But while it is satisfactory 
that the minimum has DOW been fixed at Rs. 9, I beg to draw attention to the fact that 
the salaries which trained teachers have been promised according to their certificates 
and the Vernacular MasttlN' Code are in a large number of oases not paid to them. 
Aocording to the Masters' Code of 1887 and also in the revised one of 1899, the following 
soale has been fixed a.nd the same is mentioned in their oertificates: Masters with first 
year Training College certifioates start with Rs. 9, rise to RI. 12 in their service from 1 
to 10 years, Re: 15 in 10 to 20 years and Re. 20 on oompleting 20 years' servioe. Those 
with 2nd year certificates, start with Rs. 12 to 15 according to the class they obtaiu. 
at the examination, Rs. 20 for, 1, to 10 years' service, Rs. 30 for 10 to 20 years' service 
and Rs. 40 for over 20 years' service. Then with ard year oertifioates, they sta.rt with 
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:Rs. 20 to,25 aooording to the class they obtain at the examinatioll, Rs. 4.<1 for service' 
of 1 to 10 years. Ell. 50 for servica of 10 to 20 yem, Es. 60 for" service or oyer 20 rears. 
Now, I understand. that I/o, large. llrop,ortion of the· masters in the' Sura~ district for 
l\UI,ll~ ara Dot, paid aooording to .the ahove soole whioh. they had been given to expect 
by. their -certificates and. the Masters! Code. 

Coming to higher education, we hr the University are in the midst of the' considera
tion of'momentous questions of far-Teaohing importance. The question onhe future of 
Scienoe.,teaobing in the Presidenoy;,the establishment of a Central Scienae Institution 
.. nd,athel) cognate matters- are still awaiting solution. And, two, important. letters, of 
Goyernment dealing with Arts- and Sllience ourricula and the Medical oonrsea are 
engaging the anxiQ1lS attention ot the University. I, may be, permitted: tOI assure, Your 
~eJlency' that the University is.fully'alive to the importance of placing,the courses of 
stlldy', on a proper footing and if we in the Syndioata- and the Senate mar not be able 
tcuee eye to eye with Your, FbcellencY,'1I Government in certain. mattera, I, venture 
respec~ful1y to Sly, on their behalf that,..whateve:r.deoision tbey arrive at will be diotated 
o))'ly by.one single desira. to do what they'consoientiously believe is, the> best to be dona 
for higher,eduoation in this. Fresidency. But while it· is hoped that much. good" will 
result hy the co· operation of Government and the University authorities in putting , the 
c01ll$eB of study on a. satisfactory footing. as I have alwa.ys said, the great thing to do is 
to put our Colleges in proper and efficient working order. The question of" the equip. 
ment of the Elphinstone College as regards soienoe teaching is 6till under oonsideration. 
The important question of its location is still awaiting decision. The hostel in its most 
unsuitable and unhealthy surroundings for which as my honourable friend Dr. Selby said 
last year nothing could be said in defence of, is still there. I find that it is proposed to 
spend some money on some alterations in .these quarters so as to make them /I' little more 
tolerahle. "But I,am afraid the'real thing to do is to boldly grapple the' qUestiOD and 
deoide upolll£rectillg~;ew h~el ill a better and more suitable place. 

And this brings me again to the oonsideration of the position of the Gujanit College 
and the Sind Oollege. I trust the Council will'not be impatient with me fOr year after 
yeal' practically- urging the same'thing about these colleges. But' r assure Your 
Excellency that' I feel' so strongl1 about the matter that I shall never get tired of 
hammering'at it and,shall nevel' be happy till I succeed in induoing Government to take 
my,view of the matter. It is aamitted on all hands that the Gnjar4t College is far from 
what a good first class college ought to be and it will never reach that level under the 
present arrangements. The management is in the hands of a' Board consisting almost 
wholly of people with' no -academic training ()f experience and the funds available are so 
limited tlssfl' it ,iii, almost impossible to' attract really good professors with no fUrther 
prospects of pIamotion or advancement. A.s one Frincipal in his report mentiOned some 
yearll' back .. it is indeed tJad to note that during the 25 years of the existence of the 
college not a singlE! student had taken a tirst class at the B.A examination;'~ Government 
are maintaining a first cl8$ college, the Deccan College in this city although we have here 
8llotber. efficient private college, the Fergusson. Surely the important provinee of 
Guiar" deserves equal trestment'and' is entitled to have maintained' Ir first- class 
Government College tor -that province. My hbnourable friend· Mr. J :InnS' admitted 
last year that if mY'proposal-wel'8<Bcccptcd 'there would be a great increase- in efficiency; 
I tl"Dfit Government will make up their1nind to secure that effioiency as early as-possible. 
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'What I have said about Gujarat applies equally to Sind and I do hope that Government 
will also take over the Sind College and maintain it as a full Government College. 

There is one matter in itself a small one but involving a principle to which 1 
beg leave to refer in connection with the University. Under the new l!niversities 
Act it is obligatOry on the University to undertake periodical inspection of the afiiliated 
colleges. The last inspection was made in 1906 by a Committee appointed by the 
Syndicate and it will be undertaken again this year by a similar Committee. Nowamong 
the affiliated Colleges are certain colleges in Native States, e.g., Baroda, KolMpur and the 
like. Government have recently addressed a letter to the Syndicate saying that before 
inspecting a college in a Native State the consent of such State fOf such inspection 
should be obtained. I venture to submit that this proceeds upon a misapprehension ot 
~he correct legal position. There is the U Diversity Act which puts the legal obligation on 
the UniverSIty to periodically inspect the afiiliated colleges. The Native 'State colleges have 
sought and obtained affiliation under the Act and the regulations thereunder and they 
are bound if they care to be afiiliated to abide by the provisions of the Act and their 
affiliation carries with it the liability of inspection under the Act. The inspection of 
their colleges therefore cannot be made to depend upon the cons51nt of the States 
mainta.ining them. They are by the very fact of their ha.ving sOllght and obtained 
affiliation under the Act bOllnd to subm.1l; to the inspection under the Act. 

His Exoellency the PRESIDENT :-Has any inspection eve, taken plaoe there? 

The Honoura.~le Mr. SETALVAD :-An inspec~ion took place in 1906. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-In the Nati;e States? 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD:-Y~. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :--Was any objection raised P 

. The Honoura.ble Mr. SETALVAD :-No objection was raised in 1906. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD:-Of course, the University wnl give timely 
intimation of the intended inspection and fix such date for the inspection as may be 
convenient but they cannot recognise that they have-to seek the sanction of the Sta.tes 
concerned before inspecting their colleges. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KARANDAS PAREKR said:-Your Excellency,
I should like to offer a few observations on the Finanoial Statement for 1909-1910 that 
has been expounded before this Councll. • 

In connection with tho question of land-revenue, one of the features in the budgets 
of the recent years is tha.t each year commences with a large balance of land· revenue 
whlch had become due during previous years but remained uncollected, and which is 
open to the Collectors to collect during the year of the budget. Suoh uncollected 
revenue was about one crore and thirty-nine lacs at the oommenoement of 1907-1908. 
was estimated at rupees one croreand forty-eight lacs at the commencement of 1908-1909 
and at rupees one ()l'()re and forty-three lacs at the commencement of 1909-1910. In the 
budget of the ourrent year, it is expected to fall to rupees one crore and seven lacs at its end. 
This uncollected revenue is olassed under two heads namely (1) suspended revenue, that 
is revenue in respect of which the Collector haa passed orders that its collection should 
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be put off and (2) arrears, i. e. the amounts of Governm.ent demands without any Buch 
orders from the Collector. and it lDIIy be remarked that the amounts of arrears are 
often muoh larger thau those of the suspended revenue. Aocording to the revised 
estimates of 1907-1908. while the suspended revenue was about 72 lacs, the arrears 
were 321a09, in the budget of 1908-1909 while the aroount of suspended revenue wu 
33 lacs that of arrears was 85 lacs, in the reTised estimates of that year while the amount 
of the suspended revenue was 70 laos that of arrears was 72 laos, and in the budget of 
1909>1910 while the suspended revenue is 35 laos the arrears are 72 lucs. In the accounts 
of the districts it is found that in some years the amount of suspended revenue is muoh 
larger than that of arrears and in others fJice fJe,.8/J. The praotical effect of this classi. 
:lication is, that while susp£nded revenue is converted into remission at the end of two 
years if it continues suspended during the lIhole pE'riod, in tIte case of arrears the 
cultivators do no~ get' the benefit of the rules issued by Government for giving rem~ 
sions, but continue liable for the same till the Collector chooses to write them off a8 
irreooVE'rable, and that every year Government are obliged to write off large amounts as 
irrecoverable Without 8ayinl\' anything as to the theoretical soundness of the distinction 
between suspended revenue and arrears, it practically causes muoh hardship. It is not 
true that the greater portion of these arrears are the result of contumacy. It does not 
unmually happen that the ignorant ryots are satisfied, when the officers of Government 
do Lot press for payment and no formal orders of suspension are sought for or made. 
So long as the new rules about remissions were not issued, the people did not understand 
the necessity of getting formal orders for suspension. Then for a long time there were 
no fixed rules for the giving or withb.olding of suspensions. They depended so much on 
the temperament of individual officers, that wlule one officer would treat one case as a 
proprr case for suspension another would not. Again, some of the arrears are on account 
of past years, when the policy of Government was different from what it now is. The 
owners of rice lands and of lands which were irrigated by tanks \1Sed to be oharged full 
assessment, II hether the lands received suffioient supply of water for rioe or other irrigated 
crop; recently Government were pleased to is~ue orders that so much of the water rate as 
is due to the rate of water ought to be remitted when the supply of water is not sufficient 
to allow such crops to be raised. Again, the new orders of Government are that no 
distinction is to be made between agriculturists and non-agriculturists in the matter 
of suspension or remission of the Government land-revenue demands; but for some 
years there was a distinction in their treatment, and suspensions and rembsions were 
given to land-holders who were agricultnrists, while under the same circumstances they 
were withheld from those that were non-agriculturists. I have been told that the arrears 
include Government demands 6 or 7 years old, and the land-holders would have obtained 
suspension or remission if the present rules were then in force. Again the arrrars are 
not a special feature of any partiaular distriot. They exist everywhere notwithstanding 
the best efforts of the Government officers to reoover them. In the ordinary course, 
large arrears remain uncollected, and they have to provide for large unsuspendpd demands 
remaining uncollected from year to year. Under the circumstanoes I SUbmit, that 

- Government would ma.ke no distinction between suspended revenue and arrears, and 
issue orders remitting all unoollected demands when they are more than two years old. 
and once 'for a.ll free the people from the anxiety with reference to the old demand&. 
With referenoe to the manner in whicb Government reTeDUe is coJ1ected I beg to draw 
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the attention of Government to loud complaints from the inhabitants of 3 1411lkas in 
the district of Kaira about the Collector making a distinction between agricultural 
land-holders and non-agricultural land-holders and refusing concessions to the non
agricnlturists which he has given to agriculturists. It is not necessary to repeat the 
arguments that have been' accepted by Government about the unjustness of making 
distinction between agricul~rists and non-agriculturists, but apart from it it is the 
wise policy of Government that when land-holders rllceive concessions from Government, 
they insitrl; that like concessions must pass frDm the land-holders to their tenants. In 
giving effect to the intentions of Government, several non-agriculturIst land-holders have 
effectually remitted the rents due to them from their tenants; and it is very hard 
on them after tbey incur this sacrifice in pursuance to the wishes of Government ex· 
J?ressed in their rules, that the Collector sllould enforce from them the Government 
d.emand on their lands. Another matter under this head to which I beg to draw Your 
Excellency's attention is, about the elimination of the portions of the assessment in 
Gujarat which)s due to the rating of the subsoil water. This rate is from 4 to 10 or 
12 annas per acre. The Famine Commis.~ion of 1901 have expressed a strong opinioll. 
against the propriety of requiring a ryot to pay for a prospective advantage which he has 
not the means to turn to his benefit and the Government of India consider their argu
ment as deserving of acceptance. Under the system of classification that is adopted in 
the Presidency, every point of advantage or disadvantage to the cultivator is taken into 
account in fixing the amount of assessment, and I do not think it is proper to tax tlie 
ryot for a mere imaginary advantage from which he is unable to derive any benefit. 

Government have recently issued a blue book· about the Revision Survey-Settle
ment of the Dohad taluka. The effect of the new settlement is to raise the aSsessment 
of the whole taluM by 8'75 per cent.; but in nine villages it has been inoreased by more 
than 2a per cent. This has been the result of the dQuble operation of transferring' 
several of the villages from the groups in which they were placed at the original survey 
into higher groups and raising the maximum rate of each group. In this taluM there is 
considerable room for expansion, there being 26 per cent. of arable waste in the year 
immediately preoeding the famine, and there was considerable decrease both in men and 
live stock during the famine. and in some of the villages of the lower groups this loss was 
enormous Again the Mluks. is under a heavy debt to Governm~nt on account of taghi, 
the repayment of which is likely to extend over many years. The present settlement is 
to operate from 1908-1909 and is guaranteed for a period of 15 years; it was introduced in 
the year immediately following that in which there were famine conditions in that ts.luka.. 
The greater portion of the land of the Miuks. is given on restricted tenure and is held by 
agriculturists of the aboriginal olasses. I do not think the holders of lands of this Mluks. 
would be able to pay with ease the increased assessment as well as the tagavi. I think 
the recovery of the taluks. would have been much helped. if the increase in the assess
ments had been postponed till the taluk:!. had become free from its tagavi lia.bilities. 

I next be3" to draw Your Ex-celleney's attention to the complaint of high assess
ments in the Pardi taluka of the Surat district, particularly in the villages of Ambli and 
Robina, where at the Revision settlement the increase has been of over 50 pel' cenl, iIi. 
the villages of Sukesh, Tarmalia, Rata and Goima, where the inorease has been of over 
30 per cent. and the villages of Khadki,' Suklav, Baldi, Dasvada, Kunta, Charvads., 
Wllrai, Ti:,"l'i, Sarodhi, Dungri, Vagohhipa, Nivori and La,achha in which the increase 
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has been of over 20 per cent. It is suspected that some aerion!! errors have Romehow Of 

other been committed in classification; lands in which there are no water facilities han 
been classed as b'gayat and the most ordinary soil has been olassed as uttam jirayat. I 
understand that Government made inquiries into one of the cases of this ta.luka, and I 
do not know whether the result of Buch inquiry was not Buch as to throw doubts on the 
correctness of the classifications. I hope Government will te pleased to make inquiries 
and ascertain wbether the errors are not so many as to require Bome general relief. The 
next point in connection with which I have to draw the attention of Your Excellency 
has reference to the condition of the Talukdars of the Ahmedabad district. I do not 
deny that during recent years the treatment by Government of these T81ukdltrs has been 
very sympathetic and generous, and many of them have been substantially helped by 
Government by the reduction of the amount of jama payable by them, by speoial reduc
tion in jama on account of the famine and substantial reduction of the debt which they 
owe to Government; in many cases however, it appears that the indebted oondition to 
which they have been l:Ilduced was the result of the polioy of Government and Govern
ment officials, with referenoe to them. The high rates of assessment of the Talukdari 
villages, the levying of assessment on waste lands, the inolusion of considerable areas of 
waste and uncultivated land in the cultivated area which formed the basis of fixing the 
Government demand, the imperfeot. olassification caused by the largeness of numbers, the 
TaIukdars' inability to throw up unprofitable lands, the refusal of Government to re
cognise that they are liable to repau irrigation tanks and othor sources of water-supply 
in Talukdari villages. these and several like causes ~have contributed to the condition in 
which they are now found. I am glad to say that in many of the above matters the old 
polioy has been given up and a better polioy has been adopted; but considering the foot 
that the old policy has oontributed, to some eJltent in any case, to bring the T8.1ukdars 
to this condition, I trust Government will treat the T~lukdars even more hberally 
than they do now, particulariy those whose estates have been long under Government 
management. 

In conneotion with Talukdars, Government will note that even excluding the ruling 
Chiefs of :K:a.thiawar some of whom are Talukdars, their status -vanes between those 
whose estates bring to them an income of about a lao and a half rupees, to those whose 
estates do not bring them. an inoome of more than I> or 10 rupees iii year. Some of the 
Talukdars eke out theu living by serving as watchmen of village fields and some by 
worl.ing as day la.bourers in the' Cotton Mills at Ahmedabad. So flU' as the pooret 
Talukdars are concerned I think they do not get much benefit from the Talnkdari 
Settlement Officer's supervision. I think that so far as these smaller Tal~kd.a.1.'9 are con
cerned if they could be given restricted tenure undetr the amended Land-Revenne Code 
they-would get all that is needed for their protection,. I suggest that it would be a great 
gain to remove the holders of small estates from the supervision of the Talukd8.ri 
Settlement Officer and to leave him to concentrate his energy on belping in improving 
big T3lukdSri estates and ameliorating the condition of their Tlilukda,1'lI. I believe the 
Tlilukdari Settlement Officer's supervision would be far more effective if it is limited to 
big estates. 

I have on previous occasions referred Your Excellency to the desirability of limiting 
the restricted tenure in the Nandurbar ta.luka of Western KMndesh to land-holders of 
the aboriginal classes. At the time while the Amendment Bill W~8 before the COllJ1C~ 
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it was understood that the provisioll of the Bill would be mainly applied to the 
aboriginal classes who were ignorant and improvident. In the Nandllrhar talukB. they 
applied the measure because the larger number of cultivators belonged to the aboriooinal 
classes. If Government consider that the Mahars and Chamb8.rs ought not to have the 
right of transfer, I would not quarrel much against that. But the Gujjars and Vanj£ris 
are regarded as skilled and industrious cultivators; thcy are. provident and many of them 
are in fairly good condition. They are not behind the members of their community else
where. They occasionally require money for replenishing their stocks and for making 
improvements in their fields. By the circumstance that they hold their lands on 
restricted tenure their credit has become mucb diminished and they are handicapped in 
obtaining moneys, when they require them for proper purposes. They regard it as a great 
grievance that thf'y should be deprived of that right which people of thl'lir community 
and other communities of a corresponding statu9 in society enjoy elsewhere. Even if 
Government are not prepared to grant the exemption to all non-aboriginal classes, I trust 
they will extend it to the Gujjar and the Vanjari classes of cultivators. 

I am very glad to find that Government have after all been able to remove one of 
the two grievances of the useful class of public servants the TaIatis, by including them 
in the superior service for the purpose of pension. The other grievance is about the 
improvement of their prospects; it has been engaging the attention of Government for 
some time, and I trust that before long Government will be able to remedy it 
satisfaotorily. 

In connection with the question of education I regret to note that the proposal of 
the Director of Public Instruction for opening 1,650 new primary schools at an expendi
ture of Rs. 4,77,800 could not be carried out at once. With regard to the opening of 
new schools it often happens that the Educational Department takes some time after 
the commencement of the year in putting the scheme into operation. This results in 
a saving of the grants of the year and the Government of India are tempted to 
curtail the grants of the follOWing year. To avoid this I have suggested that all the 
schemes for opening new schools should be kept ready in advance, that arrangements for 
proouring furniture, making appointments and locating the school should be previously 
made, so that the Department may b8 able to start the new schools a.t onC8 in the begin. 
ning of the year. I believe the scheme is agreeable to the Director of Public Instruotion. 
It is again a matter of regret that the Government of India should have insisted on 
oonsiderable retrenchments which have necessitated the reduotion of the provision for 
new primary sohools to 60. I trnst no such difficulty is hereafter found in oonnection 
with the opening of now primary schools. 

In conneotion with the question of the administration by local bodies, I beg to olIer 
a few remarks on the Resolution a short time ago passed by Government for suspend
ing the Kaira. MUDicipality for S years. Government very properly condemned the 
conduct of tho Auditors and Councillors whose gr088 negligence helped a dishonest 
servant to misappropriate a very large sum of the munioipal moneys. The Councillors 
must always have present to their mind that their offioe involves serious responsibilities 
which they have no right to avoid. There are however a few faots whioh are not referred 
in their Resolution by Government and in reference to which it is doubtful whether 
they were present to the mind of Government when the Resolution was passed. Ono 
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fact to be noted is that the present municipal body was not dOIllp<lsed ol the .arne 
members as the body, the neglect of whose members enabled the municipal mon"y to' be 
misappropriate a. After the defaloations the 'MunioipaUty was reoonstituted. There was 
a triennial reconstitution. The old bod; was dissolved and thero was a fresb election 
by those who were given the right to elect and new nominations of CounoUlora were 
made on the pad of the Commissioner, N. D. It may be said in favour of the electors 
that exoept in one ward they ieturned new councillors and none of the old. Among the 
newlyelooted members there was only one who sat as an eleoted member of the old 
Municipa.lity j the test werll aU Dew. Among the Don-eleoted membllrs, there was an 
officer of Government who was an ea; officio member of the Municipality during the 
period when the defalcations oocurred and the Commissioner, N. D., nominated two 
gentlemen who ~ere CoUncillors of the old Municipality on the Board of the new one. 
It will thus be seen that so far as the municipal volers were concerned theY8howed t.beir 
disapproval of the conduct of their representatives in the only effeotive way that was 
open 'to 'them by electing new representatives to six out of the Beven Beats. Their 
conduct in condemning their representatives was stronger tban tbat of Commissioner in 
connect.ion with renomination of the members who were nominated members on the 
Board of the old Municipality. Another faot that is not noted. in the Government 
Resolution is that the Munioipality had taken the opinion of an experienced pleader who 
had the'reputation of being a sound lawyer in that part of the country, upon the 
question whether there were any legal difficulties in the way of the Municipality taking 
proceedings against the Auditors and Municipal Councillors, whose negligence had helped 
the )!erpetration of the fraud. The opinion of the pleader which was in writing Wai that 
the claim of the Municipality to recover the money had become time-barred and he advised 
that no proceedings should be instituted against these persons, When the Municipality had 
taken the opinion of a. lawyer upon a legal question involved in 80 case, I do not think that 
it is in any way reprehensibJe on the part of any of the members of the Municipality to act 
in accordance with the legal opinion. Again in their Resolution Government say .. It 
appears trom the Commissioner'S report that, of the Honorary Auchtors and the Manag. 
ing Committee holding office when the frauds were committed three, vlz., Messrs. 
Chunilal Vrajbhai, Vadilal Chatursi and Manilal Gangadas ate still meIllbers of the 
Municipality". Now I submit that the statement with reference to Chunilal Vrajbha.i 
is not correct. Chunilal wallllot a member of the Municipality 'during the period that 
the frauds "ere }lerpefrated~ he was a member of the new Municipality but was not a 
melnber of the one that preceded 4t. Then witll referenoe to .Mr. Manilal Gangadas he 
was an eft-officio member, and it was not within the powers of the inhabitants of Kaira to 
prevent him from being on the Board. However blameworthy may be the conduct of 
the auditor or auditors of the period during which the defalcations were made and of 
tlIe members of ' the Managing 'Colnmittee for the time being, 1 do not think there 'is 
anything in 'the conduct of the inhabitants of Kaira Which deserves to be censured or 
anything they have done which juatifies a curtailment or deprivation of their municipal 
privileges. I 'trust thil.t Government Will inquire into the matter and see if their decision 
does not require reconsideration. 

Under the head of mel1ioine I like to after an observation in 'connection with the 
grant of Rs. 8(),OO(), the 1l.rst moiety of a grant of Bs, 6().OOO. in aid of the cost of the 
construotion'of a ::Mission Hospital building in the Cit1 of Foana. In a mission hospital 
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the hospital work is not its main object hut merely a. means towards Clltrylng out ita 
missionary work. In a recent report of a.n hospital which was built by a Hindll lady 
but was entrusted to the management of a Missionary hody, it is fi1;a.ted in ODe place 
" we have been trying all the year not .only to teach. the Bible in -our warde daily and 
in our Sunday &ervice, but also to inculcate in various manners the great prineiples under
lying the Christian religion and we believe our work has not been done in vain. One 
woman said I will test your God in tbis way. If he will make my foot well, I will 
believe in the truth of what you say. I bave prayed to many gods for many m.onths 
with no result. Her foot did get well and quickly and she seemed to tbink th!lt God 
hud taken up her challenge and was something more than one name in many:' In 
another place the report says "We have continued the informal service to ollt-door 
patients and those who attend often ~ome to look upon it as an integral part of ollr 
morning's work." I submit that Hospitals whioh are conducted as' means for carrying 
on Missionary work ought not to reoeive State help. In making these observations I 
have no desire to underrate the large amount of useful and charitable work for which 
the COUDtry is indebted to Missionary organizations j all tbat I say is that when an 
institution is conducted for a proselytising purpose, it should not be helped from the 
publio funds for the indirect benefit that is conferred on the publio. The analogy pr 
Educational Institutions ought not to be pushed to Hospitals and like institutions • 

• 
_In connection with the question of Excise, I wish to draw the attention of Government ) 

til the existence of liquor and toddy Jihops on the big roads in tile neighbourhood of citie'!. 
There are some of those such shops on .tile main road from ,Surst to O~pa.d and ,other mlin 
roads. These shops .are at distances from the village to which they belong and the 
objeot in placing them on the public roads is to attraot the labourprs who at the end 
of the.day are returning with their earnings to their villages from the city. The exist-. 
ence of such shops is opposed.to the principles which have ,been ,recommended by the 
Excise Committee 1nd Dllproved by the Government of India. I trust Government will 
see their way to direct the removal of shops whioh are situated on big roads 11), the 
neighbourhood of cities. 

Your Excellency referred to. the abolition of tolls j l Bubmit a greater ·servioe could 
not have ,been 'dOll8 to the public traffic. The revenue yielded by 'these tolls is on the' 
whole very little, and the annoyanoe they .cause to the people using the roads is enormous. 
I venture to hope that Government will oontinue its polioy,of abolishing toll stations from 
year to year until they are entirely done a.way with. 

With referenoe to Your Exoellency's observations in ,connection 'With iWBtel!-supply. 
I feel that the cause of sanitation cannot be better served than by supplying good water 
both to municipal cities and to villages. So lar 1tS villages are ooncerned, Government 
were long ago urged to increase their grants for the purposes 'of wllter'811pply, but the 
grant was always so short that in a large .number of villages it served very little useful 
purpose. It is a matter of great pleasure to nnd that Government are now earnestly 
trying to assist City .Munic~palities in oarry:ng 'out their ~ater work sohemes, and to 
provide facilities for the aupply of water in villages. 

As regards the observation which Your Excellency has madc with reference to the 
outlook .of the season, there is no doubt ,that everything depends upon good seasonable 
rain. If the -year is good and the raillfall good and ieluon.able, then aU the diffiouUiet 
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of finance and of the other branohes of administration are removed; but if the rainfall 
is defioient we have to encounter all the innumerable diffioulties tbat follow famine a8 a 
consequence. I trust the fear of an insuffioient rainfall maYliot be realiFed; but. it it 
should, I feel sure that Government will adopt measures to relieve distress in a most 
sympathetio and liberal spw. 

The Honourable Sir :PBEROZES1LUl M.MEHTA said :-Your Excellency.-I am very 
thankful to you for giving me now the opportunity for making a few observations, not 
upon tbe Budget but upon the general principles and polioy whioh has guided thi, 
Connoll under its present constitution. But before I do so Your ExcelienDY will' 
allow me to tbank you for the very liberal manuer in whioh members are suppUed 
with Government papers, :Press Communiques, &0. I assure Your Excellenoy that 
this assistance has been invaluable to us. Formerly we had to make inquiries in 
all sorts of places and then we wero not alway. satisfied that we bad got the 
information we wanted, but under Your Exoellency's new polioy members have been 
greatIyaBBisted and I thank Your Exoellency for adopting a measure of thiB charaoter. 
My honourabe friend Sir JOHN MUlR MACKEliZIR will forgive me it I 88y that I feel a 
little disappointed at the very brief remarks ho haa made before the Council on 
this occasion. My disappointment ariB68 not inconsiderably from the ciroumstance 
that we know of the graphic power of desoription. the great me of language. 
an,d tbe generous appreciation of the work done whioh my honourable friend -has 
often shown and in consequence of which I hoped that on this occasion, whioh 
Your Exoellency has described as the closing seene of the reformed Council under 
the Act which came into operation in 1893. he might have given U8 a graphio 
summary of the work done by this Council and espeoially by non-offioial members and the 
impress their work has had upon the Budget whioh the Government baa been able to J.ay 
before the Council on this occasion, I think on this occasion the opportunity might 
have been taken to reo:lpitulate what has been done in the direotion I have 
pointed. out. 

Your Excellency, the observations I am going to offer, I hope. will not be taken in 
the light that I offer them as adverse or hostile criticism of the Government. I shall 
certainly offer some criticiEm in the oourse of my remarks as to the way in whioh the 
efforts of non-official members were sometimes met and to their non-succesa; but Your 
Exoellenoy, I will at once say that in offering that criticism, taken by itself, I shall be 
p~ting only one side of the shield. 

No one reoognises more than I do that the troe genius of British statesmanship 
contains within itself the power to recognise at the proper time-though perhaps slowly 
and cautiously-suoh drawbacks and failings as Ill'ly present themselves and moves up 
to the requirements of the time and the march of progress. Your Exoellenoy. 
the approaohing reforms in this Council prove what I 881. It is sometiml'll 
said that the grant of these reforms is the result of agitation bot every student 
of history knows that agitation may be dealt with in one of two alternativeR. 
There"is the statesmanship whioh meets agitation by simple and pure repression; 
there is the statesmanship which tries to meet it by marching np as I have 
said to the requirements of the time and trying to lead up to reforms BUch as we have 
sot for tho removal of the defects and drawbaoks whioh mIIy ba\'9 presented themselves 
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in &he C01I1'S8 of administration. That is what hu taken place in regazd to the march of 
IDdian events and I have no doubt we shall all bemuohinspUed in the futme in the work 
of bringing into operation the refurms in the interests of this country. in the true interests 
of the connection of this country with Bng1ancl by. if Your Bxce1Iency will permit me to say 
50, the sympathetio guidance of statesmen like yourself. I have no fears for the future 
and if I look back to &he ~ I am entilled to do for I have been a member of this 
Council ever since the presen&Act came into operation in 1893 and I have been a'.»1o to watch • 
ita work perhaps more nearly than many other members-I say we may well look forward 
to a period of greater UBefulueB'!l than even &he past has provided. When we began in 
1893. with the new functiol18 which devolved upon us there were forebodings that we' 
should not be able to exercise those functiol18 in a satisfactory manner. Even BUch a 
distin.:,ouished thinker as our late col.lea,,1PJl8 Dr. SBLBY ventured to argue that when 
under &he system of nomination we had got BUch good men as Ranade, Tyabji and. 
Telang we could not exped to get even similar men by election. I tben ventured 
to point out that this system of electiou had a ma.,oic in itself and worked upon 
those elected in a way that nomiDation could never do. Still we approached our dpties 
with timidity and some misgiTi!ag. but I am 8W'e that &he work which has been done 
has been neither useless nor vain. 

Taking the judicial department for instance, I think the Honourable Mr.-WEBB 
will gladly recognise that an important Mform in his province is due to the non-oflicW 
members. From the very year 1893 we urged Government to reconstruot the Sadar 
Court of Sind. The Appellate Side was under a single 1 wI.,1P6. The Mform was fint 
urged upon the Counoil by myoId friend ODIlAV&Ul }[ULCIIAlfD the fust member 
from Sind. I helped him and as a rasult-tbough a was a very Blow process and 
took more tbau ten years to persuade Government to undertake it,-the reorganization 
was carried out, and Mr. JUBtioe Fulton steered a Bill through this Counoil putting the 
Uministration of justice in Sind on a BOund and satisfactory basis. 

Then, YOill' Bxoellency. there were a great many things even in the High Court of 
Bombay that required looking into. There was the question. of the appointments of the 
Clerk of the II180lvency Court and of the Administrator-GeneraL The Clerk of the 
Inaolvency Court was allowed to draw thousands of l'Ilpees a month from the fees that 
came in instead of drawing a salary. Sir Richard Temple's Finance Commission 
pointed out that the work ooold be properly done by an ollicial who would be well 
paid on a salary' 01 Rs. GOO a month. From the fint. my friend Mr. Sn.u;VAD. fresh 
from the High Court, urged this upon the Council. It required mauy efforts and many 
years before U was carried out, but I am glad to say Government decided to take the 
fees themseive8 and pay the Clerk a salary thereby saving a very 1a.rge amount of 
money. In tho same 'Way the Administrator-General was allowed to draw thousanda 
of rupees tbough his services could have been adequately paid for by a mOderate salary. 
and I am glad to Bay that now a salary is paid for the ofIice instead of the holder being 
allowed to draw the fees. 

Then, Your Excellency. I may record one faillU'8 on our pall in getting wbat; 
we strenuously tried to get in this !'residency and that is the separation of judicial and 
executive functions. I took one of the fi.rst oeoasions which presented itself. I think it 
was in 1893. of urging upon Government to do this and I pointed out that the scheme 
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could be carried out not only economically from a financial point of view but satisfactorily 
from the point of view of administrative efficiency, On that point. as I have said, we 
have to record a failure. That is surprising seeing that when owing to stress of 
famine exigencies. Government were for a time obliged to relegate the judioial duties of 
revenue·officers to subordinate judges, it was proved to work satisfaotorily. With that 
experienoe to guide us, it is a source of disappointment that this Government has not 
been forward in urging the Government of India to experiment in this Presidenoy aloDIr 
with the sister Presidency of Bengal Your Excellency will perhaps remember that 
the Viceroy's Oounoil, when it last oOllllidered the matter. selected the Bengal Presidency, 
for the experiment instead of the Bombay Presidency. a position we in Bombay retlent. 

Then there is one point on whioh I think I can oongratulate myself and the other 
non-official members and that is the old thorny question of the police charges of the city 
of Bombay. I urged upon Government that it was an anomaly that the Bombay 
Oorporation should be called upon to pay the cost of the police when the whole of the police 
administration was in the hands of Government. After a long struggle, I hope I may 
be allowed to call it a struggle. the 130mbay Government made an arrangement, largely 
Ow'Ulg to the efforts of our late colleague Sir STEYNING EDGEB.LEY. under which 
Government took over the police charges and imposed -upon the Oorporation primary 
education, medical relief and other minor charges. It was one of those questions requiring 
sympathetic treatment and required a lot of care on the part of the unofficial members. 
Then Your Exce llency will permit me to refer to aome point, with regard to education. 
I do not know whether Your Excellency is aware that the Bombay University had 
in the beginning a grant of Rs. 15.000. Then Government, in the name of the DCeds of 
primary education, reduced it to Rs. 10.000 and again the claims of primary education 
and financial exigencies brought it down first to Rs. 0,000 and then to nothing. I 
struggled to prevent what I then thought meant the separation of Government from 
h~her edllcation, for Government's action was universally interp,reted to mean the 
adoption of a set policy of dissociating Government from higher education. I protested 
against such a policy being adopted in this or any other parts of the country. Since then 
!Government have fully realised that such a policy was not a policy beneficial to the 
best interests of the country, and they have, I am very glad to say, returned to the older 
policy and raised the grants so that instead of Rs. 5,000, Rs. 10,000, or Ra. 10.000, 
Government has given Rs. 50,000, Rs. 60,000, one lltkh, two lakhs, three lltkhs for the 
purpose of the University and I think Government ought to be con,,<7fatulated upon 
acting in that manner. I see there is no University grant this year but this is, 
I take it. due to the exigencies of the year and will be made up in futare years. 

Then, Your Excellency,. I may refer to the Fergosson Oollege. When we urged 
Government to give a grant we were told that they did not wish to interfere with private 
enterprise. Private enterprise I might say without being invidious is a term which has 
been used in various waYR. It has sometimes been used to defend depriving Government 
colleges of their grant and sometimes to defend depriving private colleges of their grants. 
The Fergl)sson College was deprived of the grant it used to get and I believe' that it was 
the Government of Lord Harris which began by giving a grant of Bs. B,OOO which I 
think ultimately came up to the full amount aided oolleges can claim, B.s. 10,OOO~ 
In mentioning Fergusson Oollege I may also state that I join my honourable friend 
Mr. 'Setalvad in deploring thst GJvemment will not grant to G:ljarat and Sind Govern.: 
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mont oolleges as they have done to the Deccan. Government have established a. model 
college in. Bombay and given another one to the Deooan and Gujari.t and Sind ought to 
have Government colleges also. We have been told that Gove~ment are leavin~ it to 
private enterprise, but I pointed out many years ago that suoh a policy had }lot succeeded 
and that the onl1 remedy was the provisioll of molleI Government oolleges in Gujar:it and 
Sind in the same way as in the Deocan. 

Then, Your ExcellenoY', we may t:l.ke some credit for induoing Government to take 
a step in advance with regard to the question of the construction of primary school 
buildings in Bombay, For a long time Government would not listen to us, but 
ultimately they awoke to the necessity of the ocoasion and appointed a oommittee to I 
consider the matter. Now, a soheme has been settled for spending ten l3.khs on such 
buildings, Government and the C'lrporation sharing the cost equa.lly. I am gl~d to 
confess that in this matter Govornment have met the wishes of the Corporation in a 
1i beral spirit. 

Then, I think, this Council and espeoially its non-official members oan lay claim to 
making Government take a firm and decisive step in another direction, and here I beg 
to oongratulate ~our Exoellenoy's Government on what has been done with regard to the 
~lari~~imary sohool teaohers. To my friend Mr. SSTALVAD is due the credit of 
bringing thiSquesti~o Counoil. In 1893 he drew the attention of the Council 
to this matter by pointing out that primary sahool teaohers were paid salaries lower tlian , ( 
even ordinary pEl.ons and labourers. These teaohers were paid for many years Rs. 5 or 6 
a month, and 'a large number oalled pupil teaohera were paid three to five rupees a month. 
Your Excellenoy oould well imagine, with the knowledge which you can bring to bear 
upon educational questions, what sort of teaohing pupils in the primary schools could 
have received under tllose conditions. Government pleaded all 80qs of excuses anll the 
Finanoe Member pleaded two things; (1) the state of I the Provincial finance: and 
(2) the oalls upon their purse in various other direotions i-and tile somewhat surprising' 
excuse that was brought forward of the law of supply and: demand. I have heard with 
surprise the plea: "If you oan get teaohers for Rs. 3 and 5 why should you pay more P " 
Now, this is a plea which is far from. convinoing. Although you may get a certain kind 
of men for three and five rupees, it does not follow that they can really do the most 
responsiQle work which the teaohers have to do of training the minds of the young. 
I admit with great pleasurE! that Government have thoroughly realised the importance 
of this question, and I think Your Excellency's Governm.ent is to be oongratulated for 
taking a firm and deoisive step in rai~ing the salaries of these teaollers. I am perfoctly 
certalO that this process will be continued until the teaching in primary schools is plaoed 
9n the basis on whioh it ought to be. 

I also congratulate Your Exoellenoy"s Government upo:!. the recent resolution which 
has been issued with regard to the establishment of a training oollege for primary school ( 
teaohers in Bombay itself. This has probably followed upon the, recommendation made 
by the primary education committee to the effeot that it was absolutely necessary that 
suoh a oollege should be established in Bombay. It is of no little credit to Your 
Excellency's Government that they have lost no time in framing a scheme and 
forwarding it to the Corporation for seouring such a g{)od purpose. I have no doubt 
that the Corporation will approaoh the question in the same spirit in which YOUI' 
Exoellenoy has launohed tIlis project. 
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We have done one other good thing Lawyers are now in discredit. Dut. if thn.tis 
so, there is no doubt that l~w teaching should be put upon an improved and proper looting. 
For years we had urged that the Government Lsw College should be put upon a proper 
basis and our etIorts met with no suocess. And Your Excellenoy will allow me to point 
oat that when we did win success it was not ~a way upon which GovQrnment Oln be 
congratulated. At that time a scheme was started for a private Law College with my 
late lamented friend Mr. Justioe TYA.:A.rI at its head. A committee was formed and 
the University was approaohed to grant it recognition. The :reoognition was granted. 
When Government saw that after all a private oollege was to be established they 
thought the time had come when a step should be taken forward. This could only be done 
by establishing a proper Government Law College. Then they brought in a soheme 
under which the present Law College exists. 

I think, Your Ex:cellenoy, I have indioated some of the 83lient reforms brought 
about by' the exertions of non·offioial members under the Heads of J IlStioe and Educa
tion. There are many other minor questions, but I do not propose to take up the time 
of the Council by dilating upon them. I now come to the most imporhnt Head of the 
Dudget-the-Revenue Head, and it is in oonneation with that departmftnt that, I really 
hoped my honourable friend Sir JOHN MUla MACKENZIE would state what had heen 
done by non-offioial members in the interest, of the Presidenoy. 

Your Excellency, it is with a great deal of astonishment that I have seen reoently a 
claim put forward in puhlio that so far as the interests or the rlots and the agrioultural 
popUlation of this Presidency are concerned it is the Government offieials-the revenue
officers-who ever look after their interests in this Counail, and that mu.ch oould not 
be expected from ~on-official members in that direetion who rather than look to 
the interests of the ryots a.re'more bent and interested upon looking to the interosts 
bf the money-lenders, the savMrs. and the landlords. Your Ex:cellenoy, I have 
said, I have seen with great deal of astonishment that plea plit forward. I will 
ask the members of the Counell to look to the reoords of the Council from the 
year 1893. I venture 'to say that no claim ever put forward was more unfounded 
so far as the :revenue offieera were oonoerneil and more libellous so far as the 
non-official members were concerned. From 1893 non-official member after member 
has striven hard to draw the attention of the Government to the hardships and difficulties 
under whioh the ryots have laboured, to the pressure whioh was tried to be put in tbe 
oollection of revenue and to the rigours of the rigid system of revenue collection, and. 
'which, not only the official members who have worked on Government Commissions bat 
also officials outside the Presidenay have aimitted, was responsible to a very large extent 
fo~ the indebte:lness of the Dombay ryat. Your Excellency, the Decoan A"ooriculturists' 
Commission pointed out that it was largely to the rigidity of the system of revenue oallee
tion in Dombay that the indebtedness of the Deecan ryots was due. Sir THEODORE Hops, 
one of the most distinguished Revenue members of the Bombay Government, who after
wards went, to the Viceroy's Counoil, admitted -that the indebtedness of the ryot was owing 
in a large measure ta the rigidity of the B:>mbay system of land-revenne collection. Again, 
the Famine Commission reported to the same etIeat. I admit that the Dombay revenue
official never a.dmitted the pertinency and sounm.ess of the view taken by offioials from 
piher parts of I:nd.ilJ. charging them with knowing nothing'about the Bombay revenue 
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system, and pertinaciously 'maintained that the Bombay system was the best system 
under the itky. Bllt even on these questions I am glad to congratulate the Government 
'On the gradual improvement that has taken plaoe in this direction thr<Thgh the exertions 
()f non-official members. Government has at length yielded to publio oritioism and given 
up their favollrite system of remission and suspension of land-revenue during times of 
famine. Time after time, we pointed out the flltUity of attempting individual discrimina
tion in granting remissions and suspensions. • Bllt, nothing could move them 
from it until the Government of India passed its orders On the subject, and now we 
have a system, whioh, as the Honourable Mr. PAREKH has admitted today, has worked. 
liberally and jllStly in this Presidency. But it was not a little due to the persistent 
efforts of the non-omcial members that that improvement has been effeoted. 

I think Sir JOHN MuIB, MACKENZIE will remember that the abolition of the Survey 
and Settlement Department was very largely aooelerated by the pressure put upon Govern. 
ment by non-official members, though l' see with some nervousness that in the reoent 
3.eport of the Land Records Department, proposals are made, whioh, if carried out, would 
moan the resuscitation of the old Survey and Settlement Department. I hope my 
alarms are not well founded, but I fear these proposals if adopted would do away with the 
g?od work which was done with the abolition of that department. 

Then, Your Excellency, if the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE will 
allow me, I will draw attention to the efforts made by the Honourable Mr. PAREKH in 
bringing to the notice of Government the way in which famine measures were administer
ed in some of tbe talukas which he represented. We were told in this Council that the 
statements were exaggerated, if not altogether unfounded. Lord Northcote. the then 
Governor, told Mr. Parekh that if his statements and allegations were in any way well 
founded, he should present them in the shape of a statement and prove them. The 
Honourable Mr_ PAREKH with a persistency and tenaoity all his own did so and collected 
a mass of facts, with the result that Government appointed Mr. E. Maoonoohie, then, I 
believe, serving the Government of India, to conduct an inqltiry. The inquiry was held
and speaking from memol'y-l think I am correct in saying that many of the allegations 
and statements regarding the hardships suffered by ryots were borne out by the view 
whioh Mr. Maoonoohie took in hiS report. ilia report went up to the Collector with 
the inevitable result that he was convinoed that Mr. M1conochie was all wrong. It next 
went up to the Commissioner, who happend to be Sir Frederick Lely, and though he 
said that several of the statements were exaggerated, he wOltnd up as follows .-

.. The Commissioner thinks the inquiry has done good by bringing to light 
irregularities which may now be reotified for the futUre. It has also shown that 
even the super!or authorities did not thoroughly realise the deterioration of the 
taluka and its consequent inability to stand the shook of famine. This has since 
been represented to Government in Mr. Mehta's Revision Report and its forward. 
ing memoranda. It is creditable to the publio offcers of the taluka that so little 
real hardship has been proved or even alleged. The Aval Karkun Himatram 
Ganpatram has incurred suspioion, bllt in the Commissioner's judgment there is 
not suffioient ground for punishing him. Others, including many tahitis, have 
made mistakes, some from sheer stupidity, some from exoess of zeal in carrying out 
what they thought the wishes of Government, and some through overwork at a 
very diffiolllt time. Further than this the Oommissioner does not think it is possible 
to go." 
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I may point out that Government did go a little further and said that taken 8S a 
whole the Honourable Mr. P AREKR'S statements were not really satisfaotorily proved. 
But in a case of this cbaxacter it is to the Report of an independent Commissioner and 
to the report of the Commissioner of the Division, Sir Frederick Loly, that we should look 
for judgment in the future. There is no doubt, however, that Mr. PAREKH did very 
valuable service when he brought to the attention of Government the hardships whi.:h 
were inflicted upon the poor ryots iu the taluka.. I am glad to be able to acknowledge 
that as a result of what Mr. P AREKR did, Government though it shook its head at him 
took ~trong measures to prevent any such thing recurring in future. 

There is one other point to which I will refer in regad to the land·revenue adminis· 
tration. I have said that it is with surprise that I have read. of the claim which has heen 
put forward by revenue·officials of the Presidency that they are the proteotors of the 
interests of the ryots rather than the non·offioial members of the Council. Your Excellency, 
whoever will read the record of the proceedings of this Council of 1901 relating to the 
Land-Revenue Code Amendment Bill will see that it was the non·official members whet 
fought the battle of the ryots against the officials in this Counoil. That Bill, which wat 
subsequently passed, endeavoured to assume that the State was the sole landlord of 
the soil in the Province. But the older class of administrators from Mount Stuart 
Elphinstone downwards had always admitted that Government had • Raj\lhag' or were 
joint landlords and entitled to a certain share of land-revenue only. They neVer asserted 
that the State was the sole landlo~d in the Province. The Land·Revenue Dode Amend. 
ment Act tried to assert that Government was the sole landlord and we fought against 
that. It was never meant by the stalwart administrators of old that the soil of the 
Province should pass into the hands of a class of agricultural tenants who should hoM land 
temporarily during restricted periods of short leases. The old system was that which the 
State itself impressed upon the occupancy of the land, a permanent tenure hereditable 
~nd transferable. It gave dignity, self.respect and status to the ryot, and the Act really 
aimed to destroy that status, and we fought as hard as we could against Buch a revolutionary 
project as the Bombay Government then entertained. We have been twitted with doing 
whAt had never been heard of, namely, with withdrawing from the Council on that 
oocasion. But, my lord, the non·official members did this in consequence of the way in 
which the Bill was pushed through this Council. The only Council which has ever met at 
Mahableshwar was to introduce this Bill in hot haste. By a suspension of standing orders 
it was pushed on early in the rains in the Poona sessions, and the deliberate object of this 
haste was stated by the Revenue Member in charge of the Bill to be to take advant;lge of 
the forfeitures which would necessarily occur in the stress of the famine that was then 
raging. We prayed to Government not to push on a Bill of that magnitude with such 
haste.. There was, however, such a growing agitation> against the measure in the 
Presidency that ultimately Government had to issue a resolution stating that they were 
not going to take advantage of famine conditions and make forfeitures and issue 
restricted short leases which they were asked by the Bill to legalise. As the Bill was to 
be pushed through in that manJ)er we resolved not to take any further part in it. I am 
glad to say that our efforts in that dircction have not altogether proved in vain. The 
agitation which then took place and the expression of feelings of all classes of the people 
have led the Bombay Government to adopt a wise policy of not working the Act to any 
large extent to forfeit occupancy rights and grant Bho~ term leases. I bavs more than 
once asked Government for a report showing the action taken by them in that respect. 
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Dnd in 1906·071 was very glad to see from the report of the Government that their Dction 
was 'Very wisely restricted. Your Excellency, our efforts to stop that legislation was not 
successful, but ultimately Government saw the wisdom of not pushing the thing too far. 

Your Exoellency, I had intended to say a word with regard to the efforts and action 
of the non.official members with regard to another branch of the administration. namely, 
Exoise. But I approaoh that question with a great deal of trepidation. I see thatlooseness 
of statement does not go unpunished. I have not had the opportunity of referring to 
papers and doouments as I could have wished, and I think I would fight shy of that 
perilous question, But one thing I may be permitted to point out, and it is that though 
it is perfectly trull that the abohtion of drink oannot be the aim of Government, still the 
point of view from which the question of Indian temperance is neoessarily looked at by 
people in this country is dliIerent from the point of view which is held in more temperate 
climes where drinking-moderate or excessive-has been a part of the life of its people. 
Not only the question presents itself in a different manner altogether, but the large 
majority of the population-Hindu and Mahomedan population-all hold that drink 
is a religious prohibition. They approach the question from that point of view. It is 
not a question of restricting exoess. But in India the question is the passing away 
from total abstinenoe to a gradual increase in the vioe of drunkenness. I think it is 
one of the questions In which Indian temperance reformers cannot but view with alarm 
the introduction of the vioe among \ the poorer classes. I am glad to see that Your 
Excellency's Government is in full harmony with the views of those who think that the 
callse of temperanoe should be advanoed as steadily and as strongly as possible. and I 
have no doubt that under Your Excellency's sympathetio guidanoe the action of the 
department will tend to the direction in which measures will be taken to prevent the 
inorease and growth of the vice which is abhorrent to the sentiments of the people of 
this country. 

Your Excellency, I have been already too long. I hope I have shown sufficiently 
that the efforts of the non-official members have not been altogether in vain sinoe the 
Reform Act of 1893 came into existence. This brief review of past history ~ caloulated 
to inspire hope for the future. 

And I confidently trust that under Your Excellency's liberal, high·minded and 
sympathetio guidance the extended Council which will now come into operation will have 
before it a future as beI:eficial and brilliant, nay, more so than has been the case in the 
past. The curtain is falling upon the present Council and I wished very much that there 
ha.d beeu a word of a.ppreciation from my honourable friend Sir JORN Mull!. MA.CKENZlE 

in presenting the Budget to cheer us on for the future. 

However that may be, I am sanguine frOIl}. past experience that the country may 
'Well expect that under the new India Councils Bill just passed, the non-offioial members 
will devote themselves to promote its best interests with patience, with sobriety and 
'WIth unselfish integrity o( purpose. 

The Honourable :Mr. DUI ABU! KRA.RE said :-Your Excellenoy,-ln opening the 
proceedings your Excellency remarked that this is probably the last occasion when the 
Budget would be presented to the Counoil under the existing Act. Your Exoellency has 
also adverted to the fact that some mllmbers of the Counoil were oonsulted by the honourable 
revenue memher before the Budget was submitted. to the Government of India, and I 
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mJly Bay that all those who attended the meetings of the Oommittee were fuUy impressed 
with the idea that non-ollicial mem bers were being tuea into oonfidenoe by the ollicial 
members. Such oonsultations are the best means of removing diffioulties on both aides, 
that is, Government on the one hand would understand better the diffioulties and the 
trend of thought of the non-official members; and the non·offioial members, on the other 
hand. would better appreciate the responsibilities of the Governmont departments. 
Several suggestions were made by the members in the Oommittee aU of whioh wele 
sympathetically considered-some of them were aocepted and some were kept baok for 
further oonsideration. 

Your Excellenoy, I do not wish to go int<> great detail on the partioulars of the 
Budget. Among the several matters for congratulation to be noticed in the finanoial 
statement is the abolition of tolls on Provincial roads which cause unnece~sary 

rebtriction to free traffic, and the promise that in the near future all roads will be freed 
from a restriction of that character is oertainly very weloome. Of course, as a result of 
this measure much burden will fall upon the Local Boards; but in the statement a 
promise has been given that in deserving cases grants will be sanctioned from Provincial 
funds for maintaining roads in proper repair. I hope and trust that this policy will be • 
continued and the Looal Boards will have no cause for complaint. 

Then we find that attention has been directed to the relieving of the hardships, from 
which some classes of lower subordinates in the servioe, and particularly in the revenue 
branch, have long suffered. The talatis' grievances were prominently brought to tIle notice 
of Government who have now tackled the question; and now I request the attention of 
Government to the fact that the higher subordinates both in the judicial and revenue 
departments deserve the same consideration in the matter of their pay. I think the grada· 
tions of their pay were arranged about twenty or more than twenty years ago, and there 
is no doubt that their work has considerably increased during that period. There is no 
doubt. too. that their character for independence and purity has shown a marked im· 
provement; but it is not at all a comfortable thing for them to find that all this work is 
demanded from them on the same old pay, which was fixed when all commodities were to 
be obtaine& at a. much lower price than now. when the contact with the West was less 
than at present. and the standard of living was oonsiderably lower. Officers in the 
position. of Mamlatdars and Subordinate Judges are very important members of the 
service and the efficiency of the Revenue and Judicial Departments very much depends 
upon the way in which these officers carry out their duties. As far as the judicial branch 
goes I may say without fear of contradiction that all the bighest judicial authorities in 
the land have declared that if anything the subordinate judiciary display more learning 
and a better grasp of facts than what is oi'ten displayed by Oourts which try appeals from 
their decisions. If this subordinate branch of judicial service is not encouraged and 
strengthened in the manner I plead for, I think it would be a great discouragement to 
the members of that Seyvioe. 

While on judicial matters I should like to refer to' a matter whioh bas been 
frequently brought to the attention of this Oouneil and whiell does not seem to ha.ve 
been remedied yet. From the large province of KathLiwar important appeals come 
to the Governor in Oouncil on matters sometimes involving questions of life and 
death a.nd sometimes involving questions of large interest. but Govemment as a rule do 
not admit any representative of the partiel to argu~ out their cases before them. No 
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man, howevEll' capable he may be, can be trusted to deoide a case correctly, where two 
parties are at issue on intricate points of law and facts, without expert help; and this 
principle has been admitted throughout the' world. I do not think that if the case of 
each party to these appeals is placed before the judge by experts it would in any way 
lJamper or inconvenience the tribunal. On the contrary I think: such a procedure would 
go a great way in helping the administration of justice. Analogous to the case of 
Kathia.w~r is the case of the numerous jlighirs in the Southern Mahratta Country where 
also the same rule holds good. It would be said that the course I suggest would take 
more time than what is taken up now in disposing ot cases. But"I submit that mere 
haste ought not to be a recommendation where the ~al aim ought to be to secure proper 
administration of justice, and therefore this difficulty about time will not be considered a 
Buffioient hindrance in the way of adopting this useful innovation. 

Passing on to question of education I will not take up the time of the Council by 
dealing with it in its different aspects, but as to one matter I will again repeat what I 
said in previous years. I do think that much of the future of the country does really 
depend upon the degree in which its inhabitants are being able to read and write. In fact 
we ought to have free and compulsory primary education. The problem is a very difficult 
one and presents many perplexities. It would entail a large expenditure of fllnds ; but 
whatever may be the dJ.ffi.culty and whatever may be the cost, if what I say is correct, 
namely, that the whole future of the land depends upon certain factors in the life of the 
people, Government should do all in its power to bring that factor into existence. Ris 
Excellency remarked in his opening speech that in the West the great improvements in sani
tation were due to the enlightenment of the people, and that the work of sanitation in thiS 
country was retarded by the ignorance and conservative habits of the people. That is a 
very useful instance in point. I think if people are much more widely edlloated than 
they are now, the work of sanitation would be carried out much more easily. I 
have ~ doubt that appreciation of the benefits of water-supply does not require tha~ 
knowledge which is neoessary for recognising the importance of sanitation, although it is 
a matter of gratification that Government should continue their b~t efforts to bring good 
water-supply to the doors of the people as far as they can. But I speak with some feeling 
on this matter of education, beoause I consider that uri1ess we have free and compulsory 
education we shall not get rid of tue several defects in the administration of the country. 
Let Government do what they can for the labouring classes, they will not move them 
from their olose and narrow oells in which they have been confined, as it were, for 
generations through ignorance, until that light is thrown upon their minds which only 
education can bring. 

The reference to water.supply brings to my mind the liberality shown by your 
Excellency's Government to the inhabitants of the town of DMrwar, and I take this 
opportunity of tendering thanks to Government on their behalf. I have no doubt that 
Dhlirwar will in future be ever free from the great scourge of water famine to which it 
is subjected almost every year. Your Exoellency's Government is no doubt aware that there 
are many villages in the district of DMrw~r inhabitants of which cannot get their daily 
water-supply unless they go to a distanee of six or seven miles from their place of hving. 
Only the other day I had a conversation about it with the revenue head of the DMrwar 
District and I fOU11d that he was quite alive to the importanoe of this great problem. 

B 2()77-82 
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Your Excellency. I will not take up the time of the Counon "'D.1 fnrl.her. As t() 
the question whether the work of the non-offioial members during the past Bixteen yeara 
has deserved commendation or notl I would rather leave it to those whose duty it is to 
judge of it. What has been dbne has been done openly and with the best of intentiona, and 
whatever may haTe been said against it. the work ia there before the eyes of the world. 
I am quite sura that British statesmanship will never allow the energy of the non-offioial 
members to flag, but will lead them to bring before Government and the publio the 
grievanoes of the people. more and mote actively. I have only ona thing to say of the 
Council which will come in after the Council under the old Aot has oeased to emt. 
Whoever may be the elected or nominated members o.f the Oouncil, and whatever may be 
the rules and regulations under whioh the eleatoral body will be created. one thing is 
certain that the work of the new Oonnon will be much more difficult than that of 
the old ones; it will demand a greater patience and a closer study of facts in order 
that it may be a~ successtul as the statesmen of England expect it to be by 
extending to this country enlarged powers of legislation. I alao appeal to Your Excel
Jency's Government not to pass any final ordflrs regarding the eleotion regulations before 
submitting them to the opinion of the Council if it ia feasible to do so. There can be 
nothing against it in the Act; 011 the contrary, the course I suggest would be ad vanbgeous 
and satisfactory all round. 

The Honourable the J A'GHIRDA'B o:r ICllALKARANn said: Your Excellenoy,-I would 
offer hearty congratulations to the Honourable SIlL JOHN MUIR MAC'KENZIE on being 
able to place before the Council a budget whioh shows record expenditure and a sound 
finanoial position and handsome balance. 1 sincerely hope that the season will be Dormal 
as has been anticipated by him in the preparation of the budget. A.n earnest endeavour 
at reform is aeen in Illl branches of the administration and I would with Your Exoellenct. 
permission allude to some of them. 

Government have lately been devoting greater attention to the improve~ent ot 
agriculture in the dij'ferent parts of the Presidency. Provision has been made in the 
budget for increased ~xpenditure under several' heads such as demonstration on farms. 
contributions to agriculturalshow8 and for sending students to Engla.nd to study agrioulture. 
In conneotion with this last item I am of opinion that it would be advisable to send 
scholars to study the methods of practical agriculture to countries where the economioal 
condition of land, labour and capital are as nearly akin to this country as is possible 
under the circumstances. 1 do not know in what country this ia the case. But it is a 
fact that there is no 'Similarity in this respect between India and England. Perhaps it 
would be advantagcous to study the methods in France and Italy and Holland. The&t 
would perhaps come more near to some of the provinces of India. 

Another satisfactory progress during the year is the commencement C1f the indnstrial 
survey. This ought to have been d~ne long ago, but. then it ia never too late ~ begiD" and 
if a competent officer ia selected for the work he will be able to accomplish a good deaL 
The chief industry in this country is agrieulture •. But as this depends to a largO' 
extent on rainfall. which is very uncertain, a large portion of the people who depend upon 
it find themselves without means to support themselves and they fall on the hands of 
Government in: times of famine. The opening up of other industries would relieve the
present oongestion on land and would go a great way in improving the condition of tlIe 
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labouring classes and. mitigate the suffering o/lused by famine and it would also add 
materially to the wealth of the oountry. 

It is also gratifying to note that a large grant for eJl:penditure on irrigation works 
has again been made in the current year. It has been a. long standing complaint that 
Government spend more on Railways instead of upon large irrigation works. Large 
irrigation works are a. sure protection against famine. This cannot be said to the same 
extent of Railwa,s. It is satisfactory that Government have already commenced two 
large irrigation works which are calculated to iirigate a considerable area in the famine 
districts. 

It is a pity Government ha.ve been forced to omit the reorganisation of the subordin
ate forest establishment from this year's budget. These people have in many cases got 
to do very hard duty away from their homes and in very unhealthy climate and in 
inclement weather and they ought to get increased salaries. I hope the Government of 
India will favourably consider the application of this Government for increased grants. 

There is a very great scope for the exploitation of forests ~n this Presidency, it being 
the only head of revenue which can be increased without putting any extra burden on 
the people, and it is hoped Government will spare no efforts in improving the forests and: 
making them more valuable. If the resources of the forests are properly developed by 
new and improved plantation of trees useful in several industries it will result in 
considerably adding to the public exchequer. 

The reduction of copying fees from 2l annas to 2 annas per hundred words in the 
registration of documents will give great relief to the poor peOIlle who dnd the present 
scale of fees and court-fee stamps very heavy indeed. 

The talaties will feel very grateful for their inclusion in superior service and they 
will now enjoy in their old age their well-earned pension and thus pe free from annety 
about Bupporting themselves when they are not able to earn their maintenance. I wish 
Government had shown the same liberality to the Patils in the Ratna.giri district, Bome of 
whom are now required to serve Government on the very insignitlcant yearly payment of 
Rs. 3 or 80. 

The policy of abolishmg toll-bars begun last year has beell followed this year and 
:fifty more toll-bars have been selected for abolition. The Local Boards which would 
suffer from the abolition of these bars, are, I am glad to find, to get compensation, for 
otherwise they will not be able to bear the loss. tl1eir resources being limited. 

, In this connection I would point out one fact, fli,.. that these toll-bars were very 
useful as so many halting places for eartmen where they could rest their bullocks and 
where they were sure to receive help and protection from highway robbers, eta. In fact 
practically these bars were 80 many posts. The abolition of these would prove a loss in 
this respect. Even if Government establish police stations on roads, they cannot be as 
useful as the toll-bars because the police are generally found to lord over the poor passers
by who naturally try to.a,{oid coming in oohbot with them. But these things cannot be 
helped until the police are disabused of the notion that the people are for them and not 
they for the people. 
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The welcome change in the 'bua.,aet procedure that was announced last year by the 
Honourable the Finance Memb~ haa come in force. and a meeting of the Council was 
arranged this year to discuss the statement before it was sent up to the Government of 
India. I sincerely congratulate your Exoellency's Government upon the opportunity 
thus given to the non-.oflicial members to make BuggesUonsin the matter of reappropria
tion of revenue between the VariOUli departments. The necessity of Buch a step S88IDS to 
have been recognised all round as similar procedures have been adopted in. other 
presidencies also. I would like in this connection to suggest a further advance by 
allowing the statement to be discussed by the Press and the public before it is presented 
to the Council. At present even when the budget has received the sanction of the 
Government of India and copies of it are supplied to members of the Council the state
ment is considered confidential before its regular introduction in the Council meeting. 
The practice has its own drawbacks. The elected members have no opportunity of 
knowing the opinions of their electors in the various ~roposals in the budget before it 
comes for discussion in the Council The publio also oannot discuss it before it is 
introduced in the Council and this naturally deprives Government and the Counoil of th~ 
valuable material that would help them to disouss the proposals in the light of the varied 
publio and individual opinion expressed on them. A discussion of the statement after it 
is presented to the Council is stale and uninteresting. I h$.V8 therefore to suggest that 
copies of the statement be issued to the Press when they are usually sent to the ]llembers 
of the Council. The benefit of such a ohange would lJe invaluable when under the reform 
scheme a fuller disoussion of the statement will be allowed. As your Excellency is 
already taking a keen interest in the reform scheme, I hope the suggestion will be favour- ' 
ably considered and increased facilities given for a full disoussion of the statement before 
it is presented t-o the Council. 

It is satisfactory that Government proposed to present the financial statement in the 
first week of April, that is to say at the beginniog of the financial year. Government 
generally moves to Mahabaleshwar before Apnl and a meeting of the Council on the hills 
would be rather inconvenient to the members. Hence it was suggested in the Committee 
meeting of February last to hold the meeting early in tbe monsoon as usual. If 
Government however hold the budget meeting in Bombay or Poona in the first week of 
April it would be very convenient to the non-oflicial members. They have been urging 
upon Government to present the statement as early as possible a~d they would be the first 
to weloome tbe change. 

I would draw the attention of Government to another matter oonnected with the 
CouDoil meetings. At present the non-official members get the actual expense. incurr8li 
by them whenever they attend the Council meetings and they are required to submit their 

• bills to Government. It is true some of the members receive payment in this way. But 
I submit that the practice followed in the Imperial Legislative Council of giving a fixed 
allowance to the members for every month of the Council session they attend is more 
dignified and convenient both to members of Council and Govcrnment. It is expected 
that under the new enlarged council scheme there will be more meetings and member:! 
coming from the mofussil will have to stay continuously for some days at tbe seat of 
Government. There would be also more work and the number of'r~resentatives coming 
;from the mofussil would be increased. It would, I think, be desira \ under these circum-
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stances either to follow the procedure in the Viceregal. Councll or as is the case with 
the standing committee of the Corporation of Bombay and other business bodies to make 
a fixed payment to the member for every meeting that is attended by him. That would 
do away with the necessity 5>f submitting bills for the expenses inourred and it would be 
a help to members coming from the mofussll who devote their time and enerq to the 
Council work. , 

I was glad that Honourable Mr. SETALVAD last year dJ,'ew' your Excellency's 
attention to the system of deciding appeals from the decisions of the Agency courts.. I 
would join him in what he said. At present the appeals are decided by His Excellency 
the Governar in CounCIl and the parties do not ge,t a hearing. This system might have 
suited old times when there were neither laws nor Regulations and Acts and Procedures 
introduoed in the Native States; and where a kind of rough justice was administered 
by the Indian rulers and political officers. Now in almost all States the judicial system 
is o:)nstituted on the model of British methods and the subjeots of t4e Native States 
expect to have the same facilities and the same safeguard for the proper administration 
of justice as their neighbours in the British territory. The principal thing is that the 
parties must feel ~hat they are getting justice and this cannot be said to bli the case 
when the appeals are not decided in open court but decided on the written applications 
and reports submitted by the Agency. I would therefore suggest that Judicial Com
missioner of the status of a High Court Judge should be appointed who after hearing 
the parties in open court should advise your Excellency as is done by the Privy Council 
in England. 

Among other minor objects Government have made provision for calendering the 
Peshwa's diary in the current ye8.1. The work would be, I believe, carried under the 
supervision of responsible and capable persons and permission would be given to publish 
important and useful extracts. It would be a valuable addition to the Maratha 
history. 

Witll regard to the question of free primary education the subject has been much 
discuss~d in and outside this Councll from all points of view. The Government of India. 
laid down in their circular letter the 'principle tbat primary education is one of the 
necessities that the State is bound to provide .for the general well-being of tbe 
community. But this Government, I am sorry to find, does not think that they can act 
up to that principle. There &re no two opinions about the desirability of free and 
compulsory primary education. The question only is whether the time has arrived. for 
its introduction in this Presidency. This Government have practically accepted the 
principle by maintaining free schools for girls and depressed classes as an encoura.ge
ment to education among them. I would now urge upon Government at least to extend 
the prinoiple to all the primary schools under theill direct control. The main object 
advanced against its general application is the loss of income from fees which cannot be 
dispensed with while funds are required for starting new sohools. The total amount of 
fee receipts in schools of all kinds was Rs. 8,85,lI86 in the year .1907.08. Govt!rnment 
have stated in reply to one of my questions that there are only seventeen primary 
schools striotly Government and the income derived from fees in these schools is Rs. 1,970. 
While the fees of Local Boards and Munioipal schools amounted to Rs. 2,27,558. It 
follows therefore that if Government seriously contemplate introducing free education in 
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strictly Government schools as an experiment and as an example to be followed by others 
the los9 of money to Government would be Rs. 1,970 only. 

I would draw Your Excellcncy's attention to the value of such an experiment, 
110wever small it may seem to be. It is not a question of money but one of practical 
proof of.reoognition of the principle by Government of free primary education. It would 
set an example to the rich and enterprizing Local Boards and municipal corporations 
which maintain almost all the primary sohools in the Presidency. I would request 
Government to take a lead in the matter by drst remitting fees in their schools lind leav
ing the Local Boards and Munioipahties to follow according to their own convenience 
and means. Such a step is bound to aot morally on all educational bodies. -

I find tha.t the Municipal Corporation of Bombay want to make primary eduoation 
free and oompulsory. 

The Honourable Sir PBEROZESHAH: No, no. 

The Honourable the JA'GHIRDA':a. OF ICHALlURAN.tI: If not 0.11 the members, some 
members do wish it. 

, It must ha.ve been noticed that when the Government of India first moved in the 
matter the idea was readily taken up by some Native States on our side and they remitted. 
fees in their schools. (The enthusiasm is bound to subside when an impression gets abroad 
that Government themselves are sceptio in the matter.) Government have 41ready 
submitted their views on the subjeot to the Government of India and the final decision 
will be anxiously awaited. The idea mooted by the Government of India has given 
great satisfaction to the eduoated classes and the reform is certain to benefit the masses. 
Hence every effort of Government in this direction will be highly appreciated. Govern
ment should therefore be prepared to bear the loss of fee receipts if not for anything' else 
at least for the sake of the popularity the measure would bring to Government. 

As regards the provision for the extension of primary education made in tbis year's 
budget it is to be regretted that Government cannot oarry out their original proposal 
owing to necessity of observing economy at the instanoe of the Government of India. 
and the grant on this head is to be reduoed to Rs. 60,000 only. Your Excellency's 
Government also think that this is a very small instalment. It is however gratifying to 
learn that this Government intend to provide the full sum of Rs. 1.14,(JOJ as originally 
proposed by re·appropriation from the grants under other heads. 

The Director of Public Instruotion is to be congratulated upon having been able to 
submit proposals for opening 1,650 new schools, involving an expenditU}'e of Rs.3·29 
recurring and S8 non-recurring. I would be glad to know in how many years this result 
,\ould be aohieved. I however trust that' Government will be able to carry out the 
proposals in a year or two . 

It often happens that Government are not able in the first place to make sufficient 
provision on this head and again they are sometimes required to curtail the sum 
originally sanctioned lor the purpose. It would be therefore desirable to first ascertain 
the utn.ost number of schools that oould be opened in the Presider.cy and prepare a seheme 
by which the number could be reaohed in a definite and reasOIll\ble period of years. 
Government Ehould then provide funds year after year for orening sJ.~li.:r.ed number every 
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year. In this way Government will be able to show definite results lIS regards extension 
of primary eduoation. Government have followed such 3 plan i!l irrigation and schemes 
of reforms in other departments. I would therefore request Government to consider the 
question. 

Last year I had referred in detail to the question bf religious instruction in schools. 
I had pointed out that there was no valid objection to enforcing religious instruction for 
boya until a certain age in the faith of their parents. The question of text·books though 
a complicated one could be solved with a little effort. The then Director of Publie 
Instruction. Dr. Selby, said in his reply that religious instruction was not possible in 
the composite schools that we have got. This difficulty is not Unsurmountable as it has 
been solved by the Mysore State and some other private institutions which have found 
out a workable plan to give religious instruction in their schools. I would earnestly 
request Government to reconsider the question. 

Two years ago I made an appeal in t~is Council for a larger provision for medioal 
instruction. I had observed that there was an enormous increase of students in the 
Grant Medical College and that the teaching accommodation was inadequate and that 
time has now come for the opening of one more College. The number of existing 
medical bchools was very small and that admission in them was difficult. I am sorry 
these conditions still prevail with the result that the outturn .of qualified graduates and 
Hospital Assistants is quite inadequate to the actual needs of the Presidenoy, It is only 
in the big cities and towns where qualified men are available. In the mofnssil the conditions 
are far from satisfactory. We have got a school at least in one out of four villages. but 
we have only one Hospital Assistant at flvery MluH town to administer to the medical 
wants of the people which are far greater than those of education. The increasing 
number of students going in for medical course in spite of the small number of posts 
open to them in Government service also shows that there is a still fair field for these 
men in the mofuSsil. That there is want of trained medioal men will have to be admitted. 
This year Government have s~nctioned Rs. 3,09 under the bead of medical education, but 
they are intended for strengthening the staff of the college and schools. No provision 
is made for the admission and teaohing of large number of students in the medical 
college and schools. Unless this is done the want of trained medical assistance now felt 
will not be removed. Your Excellency is already doing muoh to alleviate human suffering 
by encouraging diffullion oJ right methods to protect against plague, etc., such as 
inocnl~tion. It was Your E.s:cellency's happy idea to organise the successful session of 
the last Medical Congress. Government have recently appointed an officer to investigate 
into the extent and causes of malaria in the City <?f Bombay. With suoh solicitude for 
the suffering humanity I hope Your Excellency will consider the whole subject and take' 
steps to remove the want of trained medioal men by increasing the provision for medical 
instruotion. 

I will once more urge the attention of this Council to the subject of uniformity of 
weights and measures that are in use in different places. It is in the interests of poor 
ryots and not that of the middle men to have uniformity in this matter. Those who have 
vested interests in the existence of a variety of weights and measures-for example. a 
merohant, a sowkar-will naturally oppobe any step that robs them of any undue advan
tage they get from the present system. As far as I can see there is no praotioal diffioulty 
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in solving the question by an executive order or by undertaking legislation in the matter. 
It will not be opposed .by the general publio, neither will it be cODllidered in any other 
Jight except as an honest attempt to &eClll'It uniformity and remove a long~standing 
grievance. GOTernment have done this in many other respects and often interfered with 
vested interests of sowkars, JaD.Ji-hoIders and other middle men for the protection of 
ryots. Government need not be deterred by the notions and prejudioes of Western 
people in matters of this sort. Changes in existing weights and measures have been 
brought about by old G~vernments and even by Collectors and nobody has ever thought 
it strange. Considering the BOute aud widespread inconvenience and material loss 
caused by diversity in this matter to the ryot, I trust Governmeut will take the 
subject in hand at an early date and endeavour to introduce some praoticable reform in 
this matter. 

n is really very strange that the mamdar should be forced to apply for assistance 
if the revenue from his ten!lonts is not colleoted by the village-olllcers. This mBy be very 
well in the case of superior holders who are at. liberty to collect their own dues. But 
it is an anomaly in the case of Dumaldars who are not at liberty to oollect their ~wn 
dues. At the most the village·olllcers may apply for assistance if they are not able to 
collect the revenue without it. The village-olllcers are now practically the servants of 
Government and consequently it is the duty of Government to see that they do their 
work properly and in case they fail to do it Government ought to issue the necessary 
prooess without waiting for an application from the inamdar and have the work com
pleted jnst as they do in the KMlsa villages. To 88y the least, it is very unjust first to 
deprive the inamdar of the power of oollecting his own dues and to lay down that the 
collection shall be made by the village-officers alone and then to give the inamdar no 
protection whatever in case the village-officers make default in their work and to throw 
the burden of proceeding against the tenant on the inamd&r. 

In connection with the collection of iml.mdar's dues I would point out one more fact 
Paragraph 3 of section 85 of the Land-ReTenue Code lays down that in case the village
officers fail to recover the dues of the inamdar he may with the consent of the Collector 
?acover his dues direct from the inferior holders. Although the village-officers have 
been shown to have neglected the work of revenue colleotion year after year and although 
large anears acoumulate year after year the Collector does not give his consent to "the 
collection by the inamdar of his dues direct from the interior holders. There is not a 
single case of the Collector having consented to the ma~d&r collecting his own dues 
from the inferior holders. I am really not able to understand why Government should 
not give the benefit of the provision of section 85 to the mamdars when it has been 
shown that he suffers from the negllgence of the village-officers. There are several 
in&mdars who are invested with magisterial and civil powers by Government. There 
are again some who are jurisdictional Chiefs, but even these are not allowed to collect 
~heir dues direct from the inferior holders. If they can be trusted with more important 
powers I do not see why Government should be so distrustful as regards the powers of 
revenue collection. The refusal of Government to allow the inamd4r under section 85 
to make direct collection is construed by the inamdar to mean that Government are 
altogether indilierent to their, interests. 

When the village-olllcers find that the mamdar is allowed to collect his dues direct 
from the inferior holders if thet make default in their work they would also be more 
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diligent. When they find that there is a risk of losing thtir right of revenue colIElotion 
they would be more careful and it would not be necessary to give the permission in 
many cases. 

The only remedy which the holder of an alienated village has in respect of unautho
rised cultivation of the land in his village by str~ngers is a suit in a Civil Court. The 
trespassers cannot be prosecuted against criminally as the act of unauthorised oultivation 
does not constitute criminal trespass. A civil suit is a oostly and dilatory remedy which 
in the end often proves ineffectual as the individuals against whom it is instituted are 
often men of straw. Thus nO' remedy whatever is left to the inamdar. Government 
have invested the Colleotor in similar cases with power to reoover the full assessment as 
well as the fine from persons unauthorisedly occupying Government 1ands If Govern· 
ment with their large resources think it neoessary to have these powers for the protection 
of their land much more is the poor inamdar in need of suoh protection. I hope the 
representation which I have lately sent in on this point will receive your Excellency's 
sym pathetic consideration. 

I have on several ocoasions raised my voice in this Council against the tendency 
of Government to restrict the possession of arms in the oase of inamdars and old arlstooratio 
families which possessed them for Ii number of years or even generations. Almost all 
of th.:>m are of old pattern. These arms are -necessary to certain Marathas and other 
families on relIgious and ceremonial occasions such as marriage, Barsa or infant naming 
('eremony, and so on, and the holders of these arms are men with stakes in the country. 
Thcre is no hkeliliood of their being misused Hence there is no neoessity of depriving 
these people c.f their oherished rights of oarrying them. Apart' from the loss of me3.ns 
of proteotion the members of these old families think it an insult to their dignity 
and to their caste 'if they are disallowed to keep the arms. I would urge upon Govern· 
ment to be liberal in dealing WIth the matter and .not to unneBtlssarily offend the feelings 
of this important olass. 

I 

I am glad to find that the question of advancing loans to old aristocratio encum· 
bered families on easy terms in order to free them from the clutohes of the sowkars has 
at last engaged the attention of the Government. I had suggested several times that a. 
sum should be set apart for this, purpose The Honourable Member has observed on 
page 11 of the financial statement that provision for such loans can be made without 
difficulty. In order that deserving families should get the benefit of this it is necessary 
that the publio should know of the readiness of Government to come to their assistance, 
If it is not possible to depute a special offioer, as I suggested some time back, to select 
families whom it would be pOSSible to free from debt within a certain number of years, 
at least wide publioity should be given to the fact of the readiness of Government to 
advance loans on easy terms to deserving families. I shall also try to make the liberal 
intentlOns of Government known to my oonstituents. 

I would like to say a few words regarding the present mode of preparing and publish. 
i~g the Sardar's list. In the beginning no distinction was made in the list and all names 
were entered in bl&.ok ink. Government afterwards resolved to put the names of some 
of the Sardara in blaok ink and of the remaining in red ink. This was probably done to 
make a distinction between Sardars having jurisdiotion with whom Government have 
entered into treaties or who come from old aristocratio famIlies and hold large estates 
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and those for rank ancl precedence only. r am however sorry to observe that tor some 
years past on the death ot a Sarilar whose name was entered in black ink his succe~sor'a 
name was put in reel ink or in other worda he was represented to be a Sardar for rank 
and precedence only. With few exceptions this has been done in almost all the oases. 
No distinction was formerly made between Sardars baving jurisdiction and treaty rigbts 
and those coming from equally old aristocratio families but holding large estates 
only. There is no neoessity of making such a distinotion, and if Government at all wish 
to have it I would request them that instead of putting the names of old aristocratic 
families in red ink which were before entered ill black ink and bringing them to the 
level of Sa.rdars for rank ~nd precedence only they should prepa.re a Reparate list of Sardars 
having jurisdiction and treaty rights and leave the general list as it was at the beginnin9.: 
or the names of Sardars having jurisdiotion should be omitted from the list altogether 
as their status does not wholly depend on their names appearing in the list. The 
matter is causing much uneasiness and resentment in the aristocratio families ooncerned 
and I earnestly hope Governm?nt will give their early consideration to it. 

1 am sorry to find that the idea of an advisory council 8eems to have been given up 
at least for the present by the Govern,ment of India. However I do not see why such a 
council should not be informally established for the Bombay Presidency. The advantages 
of a council constituted in the right way would be many and Government would have a 
means of having a mature and independent opinion on important SUbjects. It naturally 
happens that inH.uential and capable men do not like to canV8BS for votes in 1\ contested 
election. Government at prosent cannot make use of Buch men. It is hinted in some quar
ters that the nominated members are not candid in giving their opinion for foar of displeaso 

ing Government officials. On the other hand the same perhaps may be said to 80me 
extent of the elected members who are afraid of s!lying things against the general trend of 
opinion of their electors. • The advisory council would be a sort of upper ohamber above all 
such petty considerations whose independent and experienced opinion would be entitled to 
respect and consideration and which would help Government to correctly estimate the 
impartial view of every matter. 

I propose with your Excellency'S permission to refer to the question of iliamdars in 
a genera! way, as I do not know whether under the new business rules I would have all 
opportunity next year to refer to it in such a manner, I have been ventilating the 
grievances of this class in this CounCIl for the last twelve years. It appeared in the 
beginning that Government were not aware of the existing hardships as they were not 
brought to their notIce. Later on when Government were convinced of them they 
passed several executi ve orders which, it was hoped, would remedy the long-standing 
grievances. I am, however, sorry to say that the action takell by Government bas only 
touched the fringe of the subject and it has only helpel a little to improve the condition 
of the inamdiirs. I firmly believe that the inam:lars' grievances would not end unless 
they were allowed ttl recover their revenue. 

The olass of mamdars bas ~doubtedly fallen upon evil times. This is no doubt due 
partly to their own fault. They have not been watohful of their rights from the beginning. 
Want of education, absenoe of co·operation and organisation and a false seDse of 

_ dignity and above all the fact of there being many divisions in the mam villages 
have inoapaoitated them from zealously guarding their interests. They are very loth to 
write to the Press to ventilate their gTievanooJ, Many of them bave received educatioll. 
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and have worked on Looa.l Bo&rds, in Municipalities and in Government service but 
rarely a voice hall been raised outside this Ceuncil against the disabilities under whioh they 
have to live. Really speaking I am not the only representative who sits in this Council 
on behalf of the inamdara. One or two other members represent more or less this class 
who have a voice in their election. If the inamd.lrs had been more watchful of their 
interests they should certainly have found iu them advecates of their interests in this 
Ceuncil. 

The imtmdara cannot hope to get- redress unless they constantly urge upen the 
attention of Government their claims in a respectful but systema.tic way. 

It is eften said that there is ne middle class in this ceuntry. This dees not seem to 
be true. The inamdars have leng enjeyed the respect ef both the Government and the 
people. '1'hey have for seme reasens lagged behind in the presel!-t times of activity and 
the leaden have failed te netice this class as intermed.iaries between the peeple

l 
and 

Gevernment. 

It is rather curious that the Press and the public should think the grievances of the 
Khets and Malgujars and sometimes these ef Savkars werth ventilating in the papcr3 
and on the platform, while they are apathetic to the hardships ef the large clas~ of 
inamdars. It is true that the inamdars themselves de net avail of every means of 
bringing them ferward before the public. Another reason seems to be tbat the inamdar 
is still suppesed by the peeple to some extent to be a representative of the autherity of 
Geyernment in the village and so they think that he is not entitled to publIc support. 

Permanent settlement is ene ef the strong planks in the platferm of the Indian 
National Congress. But I wonder whether it has eccurred to any bedy that the large 
class of inamdars and vatandars are practically helders of tracts of lands on semewhat 
fixed permanent tenure. • 

It is Ilo pity that ne serious effort should bave been made during so many years to 
radically remeve the complamts of the inamd.irs. The inamdars are the natural 
and the hereditary leaders ef the peeple. They are the preper men whe can speak on 
their behalf. Although they have been reduced to II miserable plight still it is a foro" 
c;f immense value to Gevernment in their endeavours te gevern the people properly. 
By tradition and il!lStinct they are a leyal class of people. They are very proud of their 
inheritance and they are very much attached to their vatan. Those wbo knew tb~ 
Maratba nature properly understand what power and hold the word vatan has upen its 
peeple and this faot has been repeatedly borne out by Grand Duff, the famous Maratha 
histerian. Government have given them premises te centinue their inams and vatans 
and it is in the interests of tbe Government to see tbat this class is proslJerous and not 
discentented. IE is a valuable asset ,which Government can turn to best account and 
over whicq Gevernment exeroise such a centrol. It is true that there is some discentent 
ameng the members of this class, but it is due mere to their not being treated With the 
oonsideration and oourtesy due to them and to their grievances net being redressed for 
so many years than to anything else. It would be quite unjust to mistake this dis
oentent fer disleyalty. I would urge upon your Excellency to oonsider whether it weuld 
be a wise pelicy te allow this discontent te grew, in the present political state of the 
couutry when all the pewerful and law-abiding foroes ought to be rallied round the guardiaD.3 
of lllw and order. If Gevernment cannot even new see their WJY of bettering the lot of 
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the inamd6.rs it will still further straighten them, but I submit it is not possible to 
completely wipe this class out of exil!tence or to entirely deprive them of their natural 
influence and fieJd of activity among the people. I would therefore repeat the appeal 
thrat this valuable and loyal force should be kept in tact and properly directed. 

This would be the last meeting under the existing ~ystem. It is now nearly 
seventeen years since the Councils WEre enlllrged and elected members were allowed to 
sit on them. My connection with this council extends practically from its b(,ginning. 
For the first four years I was a candidate a~pirin!!, to get in and was a student of the 
work and progress of the Council, while for the last 13 years I bave repre,ented the 
Sardars in this Conncil. When I look back upon this pedod it is interesting to note the 
gradual change in the attitude of officials towards tbe non·official membcrs In the 
beginning they seemed impatient of criticism, and the non-official members who offered 
criticisms on the policy of Government and suggested plans for reforms were at One time 
considered as hobby borse·riders. A similar attitude was noticed in the beginning with 
regard to the interpellations put by the IIonourable Members in Council and tbis was 
considered more as an embarrassment to Government than an honest attempt to elicit 
information or to draw the attention of Government to a particular matter. There was 
a tendency to shirk the real issue of the matter and give vague replies, I am glad to 
observe however that a change for the better gradually came round. 

Up to a recent time Government had been sending only tbe financial statement and 
tbe annual administration report to Honourable Members of the Council. But 1 am ghd 
to say that now·a.days the reports of the working of the various departments and 
other uSeful matters are being sent to the members. 'l'hey contain such a large and 
valuable material that it would be difficult for a holiday politician to study the~ and 
master the details. They would be of great6\' use to the members when under the 
edarged councils they will have to devote more time and labour to the council work. 

It naturally happens that Government pay more attention to the questions that are 
much discussed by the pubho and at times overlook real and urgent grievances brought 
forward by the elected members that have not that support. But this I am afraid 
cannot be helped. I may, however, say from my personal eJ.perience that every oppor
tunity of exohange of views was availed of and we hnve all along tried to put our poin,t 
of view of the subject before the Council, and although I am aware that Government 
ha ve not been able to do all we wanted them to do or all that was possible for them to do, 
they have been at least fully acquainted with our grievances and wsntl by this time and 
I must say that Govel"Ilment have at least sympathised. with us when they were convinced 
oj' 81 wr mg. I am glad to observe that although Government and the elected members 
have differed on several occasions we were almost always treated with iuliform courtesy. 
I have no doubt the same will be continued hereafter, and let us hope tb,at the new 
councIls will open an era of good and substantial work and of mutual trust and confi· 
dence among the official end non-official member3 01 the Conncil and lead to prosperity 
and advancement of the :Presidency. 

I cannot conclude my remarks withont expressing on behalf of myself and the 
Sardars whom I have the honour to represent our heartfelt grief aud sympathy for your 
Excellency's sad bereavements during the last few months. It is very seldom that we 
get at the head of the administration a man of affairs ripe in experience and possessing 
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broad sympathies like your Excellency. We are therefore grateful to your Excellency 
for having continued in the midst of overwhelming misfortunes in your high and onerous 
office to the great satisfaction of the people and benefit'to the Presidency. 

The Honourable Mr.1IARI SITARAlt: DmSHIT said:-Your Excellency,-The Honour
able the Revenue Member is to be congratulated 'on the lucidity of the Financial State, 
ment which he has laid before the Counoil. At the same time one cannot help sympa.
thizing with him on the straits to which he has been reduced by the rigid economy 
enjoined by the Government of India and the lump deductions directed by them in the 
estimates originally submitted to them. It is, however, not quite olear whflther the 
revision made since the meeting of the Committee held in Bombay in January last is 
the result of any speoifi9 direcnons of the Government of India 0; of the desire of your 
Excellency's Government not to allow the closiDg balance to fall much below the figure 
taken at that time. If it is the latter, may! venture to ask whether the reduotion of 
that balance, so long of course as it remained considerably above the minimum balance, 
would have been such a great calamity as to have forced your Excellency'S Government 
to drop the few items suggested by the members of that Committee P The closing balanoe 
in the Budget as now revised, whioh is rightly described by the Revenue Me"mber as 
handsome, stands at sixty-four Iakhs, forty-two thousand, while the miDimum balance 
required is only twenty lltkhs._ I do not know whether it is really wise to build up large 
balanoes by starving neoessary expenditure and abandoning or putting off useful reforms. 
The Government of India have this year given subsidies to the two Bengals and the 
United Provinces in aid of Provincial balanoes, and if one becomes necessary in the case 
of Bombay there appears to be no reason why we may not get it. \ 

In making the above remarks I aIll not unmindful of the fact prominently brought 
out in the Finanoial Statement that the Budget shows a record expenditure, and I 
heartily endorse the remarks that there are ground.~ for satisfaotion in the ample provision 
made for oivil works and in the means provided for reform and improvement in many 
branohes of the Administration. What I, however, wish is that the reform and improve
,ment might have gone further and might also have extended to other branohes of the 
Administration. -

I should also like to say a word about the way in which the revision of the original 
Budget Estimates is stated to have been made. On the inoome side additions are made 
under the heads Ie Exoise, .. cc Assessed Taxes" and" Forest." All those three heads, but 
more especially the latter two, are, no doubt, very elastio. '!bey afford scope to zealous 
subordinates to work up the realizations to the estimated fi,,<PUl'es, but that, I submit, is 
just the reason why they might have been left untouohed. As it is, the way in which the 
Inoome Tax and ;Forest Departments are administered is highly unpopular and the 
irritation in the publio mind is by no means small. Nor is it quite unjustified. The 
inoome tax assessments are fixed without any tangible wita and the offioer who fixes the 
assessment is also the offioer whe hears appeals against it. No doubt, there is a further 
appeal to the Commissioner, but it is not easy to get the Commissioner to reverse the 
Collector's assessment. Again, the ordinary rule of evidence, that he who affirms a faot 
must prove it, is reversed in the case of income tax assessments. The "offioer who asserts 
that the income of an I13sessoe amounts to a partioular sum has not to prove it but the 
assessee has to prove the negative, flil., that it is not as much but is less. In some other 
provinoes assessments are fixed in consultation with a paftClJ oomposed of the leading 
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Plen of the place but in our Presidency even that is not done. Again, no appeal can be 
taken to a Civil Court. and the Inoome Tax authorities are invested with summary powers 
for recovery of the tax. When under these ciroumstances it is known that Governmenl 
expect a larger revenue to be realized from income tax than originally estimated, the 
temptation to assess it liberally is almost irresistible, and one need not be surprised if 
~flicers of Government succumb to it. Of oourse; this can only happen in the oase of 
incomes assessed under Part IV as the other ).ncomes being fixed the tax in respect 

_ thereof does not lend itself to elastic treatment. That Income Tax ofliOO'l1 are not devoid 
of zeal in over-assessing the incomes under Part IV has been shewn by the Government 
of India themselves who were forced to the conclusion that over-assessment was resorted 
to in order to bring within the limits of assessment, incomes whioh before the raising of 
the taxable minimum ranged between 500 and 1,000 Rs. The same tendency is still 
noticed by the Commissioner of the Central Division though your Excellen<lY's Govern
ment do not take quite the same view .• This tendenoy is further borne out by the 
figures in the Civil Estimates. A detailed examination of the figures will shew that even 
in years of trade depression the tax under this head has always gone on increasing. I 
do not wish to tire tbe Council by such detailed examination but will only take the 
figures for last year, "if, 1908-1909. In that year there was admittedly a falling-off in trade 
and the estimate of the tax on profits or companies fell from Rs. 9,50,000 budgetted to 
Rs. 8,16,000 revised and yet the revised estimate of the tax under Part IV rose from 
Rs. 25,38,000 budgetted to Rs. 26,70,000 revised. Would it, under these circumstances. 
be too much to ask that the inoome tax demands under Part IV may be fixed in oon
sultation with the leading men of eaoh place P I am aware that Government have 
kindly promised to consider the question in oonnection with th.,at of village panohayets. 
I hope that does not mean that the introduction of that system is to be confined to 
villages only. 

Having said this much about the head rc Income Tax" I now turn to the head 
"Forest." That is another department against which there is considerable irritation in 
the publio mind. For obvious reasons I am only speaking about my own division. 
There wherever I have gone I have heard the most bitter oomplaints about the working 
of the Forest Department. Some of these complaints I have brought before this Council 
in the shape of interpellations and some in the course of my observations on the Budget, 
and I must acknowledge that in not a- few oases have they met with sympatbetioi treat
m.ent. The subject, however, requires a more radical treatment. The ryots attribnte a' 
good part of their miseries to the working of the l!'orest Department. Formerly there 
were large pasture grounds and the professional Dhangars who were spread all over the 
Presidency used to breed a large number of ca.ttle so that ryots could easily replenish 
their stock of cattle whenever it beoame defective. Now a good number of these pasture 
ground'S have become parts of reserved forests and others are put up to auction and sold 
to the highest bidder. The Dhangars therefore are not able to carry on their oocupation 
as before and the result is that the ryot has very often to go far and pay dearly for 
buying bullocks for his farm. Again, though it appears originally to have been the 
intention of Gover:ment to set apart lands for free pasturage for the village cattle, and 
provision was made for the purpose by section 38 of the Land-Revenue Code which 
expressly authorizes the Oommissioner to set apart lands for that purpose, not much 
appears to have been dODe in that direction. In fact, it is frankly admitted by high officers 
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. of Government that in Betting apart land for free grazing it bas nowhere been at any 
time the praotioe to Bet apart suffioient for pasture and that the so-oalled gairan has in 
most cases provided nothing more than standing ground for cattle on their way to the grazing 
and the like. I suhmit that Buflicient land should he Bet apart near each village for the 
free pasturage' of the cattle of the village. Government are, no douht, alive to the necessity 
of increasing the depleted stocks of oattle and are spendmg large sums over the North. 
cote Cattle Farm and are also giving tagavi to the ryots for the purchase of oattle. The 
benefits of those operations oan, however, only reaoh a few, while, if enoouragement is 
given to the ryots in the shape of providing free grazing for their cattl~, th~ benefit will 
reaoh a m~ch larger number. Increase in the number of cattle will help the ryots in a. 
variety of ways. That will give them not only milk and ghee whioh are so essential to 
their nourishment but also manure to their fields. Everyenoouragement should, I think, 
therefore be given for the inorease of cattle. If sufficient pasture grounds are set apart 
there will also be a considerable reduction in the number of impoundmgs. These pasture 
grounds should be as near the villages as possible. I would also ask that all forest lands 
in the 'Vicinity of villages should be .disforested. The large number of impoundings 
which is a principal sonrce of 'irritation appears to be due' mainly to two causes, vie., 
that there is not sufficient ground for pasture and that the forest lands are so near the 
villages and are so interspersed with the lands of the ryots that it is not easy to prevent 
cattle straying on to them. If, therefore, suffioient; pasture grounds are set apart near the 
villages and the forest limits are not too near the villages there will, I venture to think~ 
be a large reduotion in the number of impoundings and a oonsequent reduotion of the 
public irritation. 

A.nother source of irritation with reference to the Forest Department arises from the 
manifold restriotions that are imposed upon the removal of w:lod and other produce from 
forest lands. The complaint is not uncommon that large traots of land which are utterly 
unsuitable as forests, either on climatic, physical or commercial grounds, are included in the 
forest area. It is urged that they ought never to have been 110 included in the forest area, 
and the sooner they are disforested the better. No doubt, in some places the effect is some
what softened by giving the people certain p'rivileges. In faot, it appears to be the settled 
policy of the Government of India that outside the reserve the country folk should he 
generally allowed to obtain from the State forest, timber, bamboo, firewood and grass for 
their own use free of charge, and in the Moral and Materi~l Progress ReI10rts submitted to, 
the Houses of Parlia.men~ year after year that is stated to be the practice. As I did not ee.e 
muoh evidence of that practioe in my division I asked in the course of my observations on 
the Budget two years ago whether the Decoan ryots were allowed those facilities, and pointed 
out from the figures given in the latest Forest Report then available that the value of 
free grants of timber amounted to the paltry sum of Rs. 2,505 for a population of over 
sixty Iakhs. that there were no free grants of bamboos and that the cattle allowed to graze 
free numbered only 26,494. Thereafter at the meeting held in September 1907 I asked, 
for a statement shewing the forest privileges enjoyed by the ryots of my division and 
Government were plllased to furnish such statement at the June meeting last year. That 
shews that there are no privileges at all E'njoyed by the ryots of a oonsiderable part of 
the division. The remark agaiDst ShoIapur is that there are no privileges in that district. 
In Ahmedn"gar in all talills, except Akola. the only privilege mentioned is that the 
grazing of cattle is allowed at a uniform fee of 2 annas per head of cattle. Not being 
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a Forest officer myself I cannot properly appreciate ita being desoribed as a privilege. 
Evidently the offioer preparing the return could not shew the existence of any privilege 
and caught at the above like the proverbial drowning man catching at a straw. Thesame 
is the case with five talukas out of nine of Nl1sik and four Wukas or Poona~ In other 
parts the privileges do not generally extend beyond allowing grass,' dead leaves, 
thoms, etc., to be taken for purposes of "db, while in a very few talukas dead wood is 
allowed to be removed. The figures given in the last Forest Report go to confirm the 
view that the Central Division is not by any means treated even on the same footing as 
the Northern Division. For instance, the number of buffaloes allowed to graze free, 
exclusive of those allowed by right under Settlement in the Northem Cirole, was 
53,238 and that .of cows 281,850 while in the Central it was nil. Theil among the cattle 
allowed to graze on payment of fees,.. out of 71,612 buffaloes in the Northem Division 
70,937 were allowed at privileged rates while only 675 were charged full rates. On the 
other hand, in the Central Division, out of 42,167 buffaloes allowed to graze on payment 
of fees as many as 7,686 had to pay the full fee. Again, the area open to all animals in 
the Central is muoh less than in the Northern though the total area. is muoh larger in the 
Central tban in the Northern. The figures in the Budget Estimates tell a similar tale. 
The income estimated from grazing, grass and other minor produce in the Northern 
Division is Re. 56,350, while from the Central Division it is as much as Rs. 3,90,400. I 
lay these facts and figures before the Counoil, not in the expectation of receiving an 
immediate answer, but in the hope that tbe matter may receive the attention of Govem· 
ment in due oourse. 

The reductions on tbe expenditure side have been made under the heads "Forest," 
.. Education," " Medical" and" Civil" works. I have not been able to find. the specillc 
items which had to be given up on acoount of such reductions, and it is therefore difficult to 
say how far suoh reductions are advisable. One cannot help regretting, however, that 
education should han been one of the heads that come under such reduction. Go1ern. 
ment have, no doubt, been latterly making much larger grants under that head than 
before, but these larger grants, it need hardly be added, are greatly insufficient fo1' the 
real needs of the situation. Not one village in four can even now boast of a primary 
sohool, and the bulk of the peasantry of the oountry is still steeped in ignorance. The 
removal of that ignorance is a supreme necessity, !lnd primaryeduoation should. therefore, 
be extend.ed as muoh as possible. Such extension, no doubt, would be limited by the 
sqpply of teaohers, and as tbe number of trained teachers is not very large the extension 
cannot proceed as fast as one would wish. ' But there appears to be no reason why.J1; 
should not p1'ooecd as fast as it can, having regard to such supply, and it is therefore 
gratifying to note that, though the directions of the Government of India have brought 
down the provision for opening new primary schools to Rs. 60,00, your Excellency's 
Govemment intend to provide a Iakh and fourteen thousand by reappropriation from the 
grant under civil works or und.er other heads as may be found practicable. It appears 
that the original proposals submitted by tbe Direotor of Public Instruction were for 
opening 1,650 new prlmary sohools at a reourring cost of Rs. 3,29,000 but that it was not 
found possible to carry out those proposals all at once. I take it that this want of possi. 
bility is due to the deficient supply of trained teachers! May I therefore ask what steps 
Government intend taking for a substantial increase of that supply P I am aware of the 
existing Training Colleges as also of the proposal for a new Training College in Bomba1 
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City. I, however, submit that something further should be done in that direction, so 
that the extension of primary ed':lcation may proceed at a much faster pace than at 
present. As to the scale of pay of primary school teachers, it must be acknowledged 
that the improvement recently effected has given considerable satisfaction. It is, 
however, a question whether the improvement goes far enough. Would it be aaking too 
much that primary school teachers may be brought on a, level with the lower grades of 
service in other branches and that their minimum may be fixed on the same soale as 
that in the other branches? 

While on the subject of primary education may I suggeet that the price of 
lIacMillan's Readers may now be reduced P The cost of the second and subse::juent 
editions is naturally much less thau that of the first, and I understand that the second 
edition is bound in paper instead of in cloth. 

The provision that was ~de in the last Budget for hostels in connection with High 
Schools does not appear to have been utilized, nor is it repeated this year. In these days 
when it is perhaps more than ever necessary to maintain supervision over our school-boys 
out of school hours, it is a pity that the provision whioh more than any other wpuld help 
in that direction is abandoned for the present. .As to the grant to the University I see it 
stated in the Financial Statement that it has not been sanctioned by the Government of 
India. On the other hand, the proceedings of the Viceregal Council shelv that it was 
stated by the Hon9urable Sir GUY FLEETWOOD WILSON at the disoussion of the Finanoial 
Statement there in March last that a grant of Rs. 65,000 has been sanctiotied to the 
Bombay University. I should, therefore, like to know whether our Financial Statement 
stands in need of revision in that respect, 

Another head whioh has come under reduction in orner to prevent the closing 
balance going down is "Medica!."- Vital statistics show that the population of the 
Presidenoy has been reduoed since 1900 by over 78 per thousand instead of gaining an 
accretion of a corresponding number by the ordinary process of excess of births over 
deaths and the Sanitary Commissioner notioes this faot in his Report for 1907. I have 
got here two tables (A & B), one showing the birth-rate and death-rate per mille' for 
each year from 19')0 to 1907 and the other the actual number of births and deaths 
in each year from 1897 to 1907. They show that during the eleven years 1897 to 
1907 tht're is an excess of 15-45 hi.khs of deaths over births. That taken With the fact 
that the normal increase of births over deaths would amount to about 20 Iakhs in 
11 years would work out the total loss to about 35 lakhs. No doubt plague and famine 
have to account for a c()nsiderable portion of this loss but there would still be a large 
number which cannot be aocounted for on that soore and it would be desirable if an 
enquiry could be Bet on foot to find out the oauses of and suggest the remedies for this 
rather dismal state of things. In this conneotion if one examines the figures of expendi· 
ture under this head it will appear that they do not show mu.ch inorelSe I have here 
a statement (C) showing the expenditure on the different sub-heads l;lnder the head 
.~ Medioal" and that shows that the total inorease during the years 1899-1&00 and 
190(1.07 amounts only to Rs. S·75l8.khs if we exolude the expenditure on plague. The 
expenditure by Munioipalities and Local Boards on Sanitary Workil does not show much 
inorease either as will appear from another statemont whioh I have in my hand CD). 
No doubt latterly Government have been making grants-in-aid of sanitary works but I 
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submit that those grants are not quite sumcient for the needs of sanitation, greater 
expenditure appears to be necessary not on17 under the provincial head "Medical" but 
also for grants to Local :Boards for sanitary works. 

• :BeCore passing on to another head I think I should say a word about the flnaJ.'lces 
of the Local :Boards. The la~t Resolution of Your Excellency's Government on their 
administration clearly brings cut the fact of their resources being very slender and 
accounts for the lack of interest shown by members on that ground. I trust Government 
will at no distant date consider the question of putting them on a sound financial basj, 
so that they may do the good work that was expected of them. There is however one 
important item of the resources plaoed at their disposal about which I should like to say 
a word, that is the contribution from Provincial revenues in lieu of the one anna. 011 

Excise revenue. , The contribution was fixed on the Excise revenue of 1878·74 which 
was 881akhs. Since then the Excise revenue has inereased immensely. In 1007·08 it 
rose to !48'47 lakhs and. one anna on tha.t would work out to over nine l8.khs of rupees 
while the actual contribution is only a little over a Iakh and a half. I submit the 
contribut,ion ougbt to expand alone with the expansion of the Excise revenue. That will 
make a very welcome and much needed addition t\> their resources. 

As to the constitution of the Boards, the elective element is at present in a minority; 
the percentage working out to 44.'6 against 55-4 nominated. That compares unfavour. 
ably even with such provinces 809 the Central Provinces and the United Provinces where 
the percentage of elected works out to 73'5 and 65'7 respectively. The Decentralization 
Commission recommend that the District Board should contain an elected majority, I 
submit that not only should that be done but as in the case of Municipalities they should 
be given the right of electing their own Presidents. 

The reduction in expenditure under .. Forest" appears to consist in the provision 
oliginally made for the re·organization of subordinate forest establishments, and the 
Financial Sta.tement expresses tpe regret of your Excellency's Government on such 
omis:ri.on, I understand that the re·organization is to be not only by means of the reVision 
of salaries but also by large additions to the sllbordinate staff. While entirely approving 
of the former I regret I see some danger in the latter. A large number of round 
guards and forest guards who have to justify their existence, and whose salaries would not 
be such as to keep them absolutely above temptation, are more likely than not to be a 
source of harassment to the people and the irritation in the public mind aga.inst the 
department is sure to be considerably enhanced. - At all events, the question of strengthen
ing the subordinate staff might stand over until the experiment .recommended by the 
Decentralization Commission about vesting the management of village forests and fuel 
and fodde~ reserve in selected panclidget. has been given a fair triaL / 

Passing on to the head of" Excise," it appears from the Financial Statement that Gov
ernment, recognizing seriuus objections to the method of auctioning the privilege of vend 
of country liquor, intend to try the experiment of fixing the fees for shops on the basis of 
their sales and of a.llotting each shop to a eandidate selected from amongst the approved 
applicants. The only danger of that system would be that it may open the door to 
favouritism. It would be interesting to know what precautions are going to be taken 
to guard against that danger. Apa]."t from that there will, as now, be the incentive to 
increase the sales, but there apP7' to be no chance of that incentive being removed 
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unless of course Government can manage the sale of liquor departmentally or th:rough some 
benevolent agAncy or the agency of the panchdyetll intended to be formed in -accordance 
with the recommendations of the Decentralization Commission. 

There has, of late, been a considerable increase in the strength of the Kbkari Depart
ment as also in the Bcale of pay. That has added oonsidElrably to the expenditure, but 
we are told on the other hand that the increased staff has been able to check illicit 
distillation and thereby to aug)llent the revenue. That the revenue has been augmented 
there is no doubt, but it does not appear to be 'wholly or even principally due to that 
cause. On the other hand, it appears to be due in no small measure to the inqrease in 
consumption, and the Financial Statement records the faot that the efforts of the public 
were not,able to restrain suoh increase. 

The Police Department has also come in for a large increase in strength and provision ' 
is made for Curther re-organization of the District and Railway Polioe and for the 
strengthening of the Criminal Investigation Department. No objection oan, of oourse, be' 
taken to Buch increase as may be necessary. At the same time, considering the education 
and social position of the bulk of the deteotives employed, and of the fact that the 
information which they plaoe before officers of Government is not subject to any great 
'check, an increase of their number cannot be considered an unmixed blessing. I should, 
therefore, like to be enlightened as to the reaSODS which have rendered it necessary to 
further strengthen the Criminal Investigation Department, of course if the information 
can be given without detriment to the public interests. 

In this conneotion it is interesting to observe that while the expenditure on Police 
rose from 3'75 lakhs in 1903 to 51'211akhs in 1901 there was no '6orresponding increase 
of effioiency. The Acting Inspector.General of Police makes the following remarks in 
his Report for 1907 on this subjeot ;-

.. Cases of all olasses remaining un:letected during the year under report numbered 
8,066 as against 8,111 in 1906. The proportion of undetected crime to true crime 
disposed of works out to 41'5 per cent. against 38 per oent. in 1906. With the c~ime 
to deal with, proportionally fewer cases should have remained undetected. What has 
happened. however, is the reverse; the fact that so much true crime remains undetected 
is a. very serious defect in the work of the Police." 

Again under II true cases disposed of" Mr. Kennedy writes as follows ;-

"In respect to the true Police cases the most important list illustrative of the 
efficiency of the Police is the ratio of oases ending in conviction to true cases disposed of. 
This stands as under during the year under notice and the 5 preoeding years :-

1902 64 
U~ ~9 

1904 642 
1905 
1906 
1907 

55-4 
M-13 
50'7 

The figures are, disquieting as indicating a steady deoline in the detective efficiency 
of the Police." 

Similarly under the head .. property stolen and recovered" :Mr. Kennedy says that 
the results are unsatisfaotory all round and the failure to do better has nowhere been 



sAtisfactorily explained. I have here a statement which goes to support 1.1r. Kennelly's 
remarks in this respect :-

Stolen. R_vend. Ratl .. 

Lakhs. LlI.khs. 

1902 186i 614 32'98 

1903 ... ]678 6 OS 3601) 

1904. 16811 628 3839 

1901) llBi 421 SHS 
1906 ... \ INi9 ,-22 366 

1907 ... 1300 8'99 306 

Before I pass on to another head may I draw the attention of Government to a. 
question whioh I had asked last year with a view to get for villagers some conoeSSIOn in 
the fee for shooting licenses in forests P It was reported in the publio press that in 
February last a tiger had killed a large number of oattle in the Kbed and. Maval 
talukas of the Poona distriot and that the villagers were unable to do anything as they 
liad no shooting licenses, the fee for the same being Rs. 25 whioh was beyond their means. 
I thereupon brought the above facts to the notioe of the Oouncil and suggested that 
Government might reduce the fee in the case of villagers. Government were good 
enough to forward my question to the Divisional Oommissioners with a view to ascertain 
wnether any ooncession was needed. The Oommissioner of the Southern Division. 
obtained inter aUa the opinion of the Oonservator of Forests of his division, and apparently 
on the strength of that Government came to the oonclusion that no modification of the 
rules was necessary. The case which had formed the basis of my question was, how;ver, 
from the Oentral Division, and the opinion of the Oommissioner of that divisil)n was that 
the shooting of tiger, panther, wolves and pigs in forests should be permitted without a 
license. ins remarks on the present rule 13, under which special permission may be 
granted by the Divisional Forest Offioer or Oollector to resident villagers on speoial occasions 
aDd which Government apparently consider to be suffioient, are worth quoting. They are 
as follows:-

"The fact that the existing concession under rule 13 is not more availed of is dUe, 
not I think to the abseDce of need for it, but to the trouble and delay involved in 
procuring the Divisional Forest Officer's or Collector's permission. If a tiger has killed 
in the forest near a village, it is ridioulous to expect a .hikdr; to waste a day or two in 
getting the Divisional Forest Officer's or Oollector's permission before he sits up over the 
• kilL' " 

One would have expeoted that in a matter like this the opinion of an experienced 
officer like the Honourable Mr. MORISON, writing as Oommissioner of the Oentral Divi
sion, might have carped more weight than that of the Oonservator of Forests of the 
Southern DivisioD, but somehow the latter prevailed. May I, therefore, request Gov
ernment to re-consider the matter and either reduce the fee or permit the shooting 
of tiger, etc., without a license P 

Passing on to the head of .. Land-Revenue." I thankfully acknowledge that the pre
sent policy of Government in the matter of suspensions and remissions is far more oon-
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lIiderate towards the ryots than. it used to be in the former times. The harassing procedure 
of individual inquiries has been done away with and the 8U9pensions are announced in good 
time. No doubt. sometimes it doea happen that the good intentions of Government are 
frustrated by the zeal of 80me of their officers and the ryots have to suffer. But even that 
is not so common now as it perhaps was at one time. Perhaps jf such zealous officers 
ceased to exist, eleoted members would find a good part of their occupation gone, but 
happily or unhappily that millennium has n9t yet been reaohed. Only the other day 
I received information that in the village of Ashvi., though general remissions w('re given 
in respect of the land-revenue for 1905.1906. several persons were excluded from the 
benefit of that and that the revenue for 1908-1909 wasreoovered with undue severity, nnes 
af as much as a fourth of the revenue being imposed on many persons. I regret the 
information reached me too late for s\lbmission as an interpellation, bnt I trust Govern. 
ment will be llieased to make the necessa1'1 inqui1'1 into the matter. Apart from giving 
relief in individual cases of misguided zeal. however, I feel that it would not be a bad policy 
to take away that which gives scope for the exeroise of the zeal. For instanoe, in the case 
of land.revenue the bugbear of forfeiture introduced by ~he Land·Revenue Code Amend. 
ment Act of 1901 is responsible for not a little of the exercise of that zeal and would 
have been more so but for the recent oonsiderate policy. of Government. That Aot was 
hotly debated in this Council while in Bill form, but the point over which the official 
members exhausted all tbeir armoury was as to restricting the power of alienation enjoyed 
by the ryots and the non·offioial members were characterized as the champions of the 
"avled,. against the ryot. The other point made by the non·official members. however, 
eie., that the Act proposed to take away the hereditary right of the occupants over their 
entire holdings if their assessment whioh forms a small fraction of the actual value of 
the holding feU in arrears, remained practically unchallenged. Before the passing of 
that Act. if land-revenue was in arrears the land could be forfeited but such forfeited 
land had to be sold and the surplus sale·proceeds after payment of the Government 
revenue went into the pockets of the occupants. Again, such land could be given only 
on the ordinary survey tenure, which is a tenure in perpetuity subject only to the pay~ 
ment of the land assessment for the time being. Under the amending Act of 1901, how. 
ever, the land. whate:er its value, can be forfeited absolutely for the payment of the 
arrears which bears a very small proportion, perhaps one in twenty, to the value of the 
land. Such land becomes the property of Government and they can give it to suoh 
persons and on such term's and for such periods as they like. This leads to two results :_ 
one is that it leads the ryot to run into further debts or even to sell his oattle in order to 
avoid the forfeiture of his lands: in other words, instead of protecting the ryot from 
the ,avled,. it throws him further irito his clutches j the other result is that the forfeited 
lands being often given out on short terms there is not muoh inducement to the new 
ocoupants to improve them. I do not mean to say that these results necessarily happen 
in all cases. The degree of frequency of these results naturally depends upon the degree 
of zeal of particular officers. Fortunately. officers of undue zeal in, the enforcement of 
the provisions of that Act are now rather the exception than the rule. My objection, 
however, is'to the faot that the above provisions, without being justified in any way. 
have been 80 framed as to become an instrument of oppression in the hands of officelS of 
undue zeal. I would, therefore, earnestly ask your Excellency's Government to seriously 
consider whether the provisions might not be'removed from the Act. I do not wish to 
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take objection at this stage to the restriotions on alienations imposed by that Aot, beoa1l8e 
I know that there is considerable honest difference of opinion on that point. 

I should like to say a word about the assessment of lands diverted to non-agricultural 
purposes_ The Land-Revenue Oode provides that, if land is so diverted, the Collector 
can, not only impose a fine, but can also revise the assessment in respeot thereof, and in 
practice such revision of assessment is based on a percentage of the then market value 
of the land. This has naturally the effect ot discouraging such diversion and the opening 
out of suburbs. The principle on which these revised assessments, or non-agrioultural 
assessments as they are sometimes called, are justified ia that Government are entitled 
to the unearned increment whioh is the difference between the values of agricultural 
and non-agricultural lands. It must, however, be remembered that non-agricultural 
lands have to pay heavy municipal taxes and/ablo income tax, from both of whioh 
ag:riculturallands are exempt. The income tax, I need hardly add, automatically secureS 
to Government a share of the increment. 1 must confess I oannot see any justification 
for penalising non-a.griculturallands by imposing on them a heavy Government assess
ment in addition to the municipal taxes and inoome tax. That is evidently contrary 
to the policy which made town and village Bites free from land as!ossment. The 
Daonthc1>tlB, 8S they are called, are still exempt, and I submit that the lands 80 diverted 
really form additions to the gaonthans and should be similarly exempt. 

Passing on to the kindred head of Irrigation I regret to observe that the irrigated 
acreage is almost stationary while the irrigation rate per aore is gradually increasing. 1 
have here a table whioh shows clearly that the rate has been steadily increasing not only 
in the case of produ('tive Major Works but also in the case of proteotive Major Works. 
The rate of the triennium 1905-06 to 1907-08 works to Rs. 15-3-0 per acre in the former 
ease and to Ra. 6-4-0 in the latter. In no other province is the rating 80 heavy. In 
Burma where it is tlle heaviest it works out to Re. 4-2-0 per acre for Productive and 
Protective wOlks and in the t'nited Provinoes it works to Rs. 4-1-0. These high rates 
appear to account for the fact that the irrigated acreage in our Presidenoy is about the 
smallest in India. The peroentage of irrigated to cropped area varies between 2'5 and 
8'5-1 believe the~lowest in the country. And yet our Presidency, except in part, is the 
most exposed in the country. I submit the true revenue policy .hould he to raise an 
expanding revenue on an expanding irrigated acreage by IS system of diminishing rate. 
The policy of the Irrigation Department however appears to be the reverse of that. They 
seem to believe in levying IS maximum of revenue on a stationary area under irr'igatioD. 
The continual forcing up of rates on the ground that they are easily paid is 1 submit 
open to grave objection. It is clear from the remark! of the Chief Engineer, Irrigation, 
that the demand for water for Babi irrigation was very keen in the Deccan Owing to 
deficient rainfall. "increasing tM rates at such time when the Ryot has no alternative 
is like taking advantage of his present position. I hope both in the interests of the 
a;gricultllre of the PresIdenoy as well as in the interests of sound irrlgational finance 
Government would be plc.ased to oonsiderably reduce the present high rates. 

As the question of the remunerati~n of l'illage-officers is uuder the cOIIBideration of 
Government, and as it is intended to invite the c;)-operation of non-official members in 
fluch consideration, I do. not think it neoessary to say anything' about it on this- occasion 
beyond saying that it is of a very u1'gent character ani the sooner it e~n be satisfactorily 
settled the better. 
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Before I bring my remarks to a close I should like to say a word about the Kaira 
and Lonavla Municipalities. The Kaira Municipality has recently been superseded for 
a term of three years, I have no intention of disputing the facts. but I venture to submit 
that the punishment meted out by Government falls on wrong shoulders. It appears 
hard that the ratepayers should suffer for the sins of certain members and should be 
deprived of the right of eleotion for a period of three years. I hope Government will 
be pleased to re-consider the matter, and, while dealing as severely with the defaulting 
members as their misdeeds might require, remove the disability impose~ UpDIl the rate
payers by the resolution of Government for no fault of theirs. 

As to the Lonavla Munioipality. I shoUld like to draw attention to certain 
anomalies that appear to exist in its constitution, The limits of that municipality have 
been recently considerably increased and yet the number of elected members has been 
reduced. Again, wbile all the munioipalities in the Poona distriot have been granted 
the privilege of electing their Presidents, Lorui.vla has been singled out as an exoeption, 
and that in spite ot the faot that L'ln3.vla has a highly paid Silperintendent as ih exeoutive 
officer. Now that the exeoutive authority has been placed on a sound footing, would not 
Government be pleased to extend the franohise and give the municipality the right to 
elect its own President P Suoh extension was looked forward to by the Collector of the 
distriot in the report made by him on 8th July last, and I hope and trust Government 
will be pleased to cllfl'Y it out at no distant ~ate. 

There are other heilds on whioh I had intended to offer a few observations, but having 
regard to the time already taken by me I do not propose to do so. Fortunately the time 
bas arrived when it would no longer be necessary to oompress in one speeoh all that one 
has to 88y about the different branohes of the Administration, Before the present year 
come. to a close the extended Counoils will have come into existence, and not only will 
there be many more representatives of the people but they will have extended faoilities 
for brin,,<>ing before Government all questions affeoting the publio interests. Not only 
tbat, but suoh questions would be more effeotively discussed, and the oflioial and non
offioial members will be better able to appreoiate the dillioulties of eaoh other and the 
~erits and demerita of the respectiV'e pqsitions taken by them on different questions. 
While expressing my gratifioation at what the Councils have been able to do under the 
existing system I may be permitted to oonolude my remarks by expressing a confident 
hope that under the guiding influenoe of your Exoellenoy and your able oolleagues, and 
with the inoreased faoilities that will be given under the neW system, the non-oflioial 
members may be able to do even more solid work and bring the Administration into 
closer touoh with the people and their needs and enable the Presidenoy, not only to 
advanoe in prosperity, but to live in peace. oomfort and happiness. 

A. 
Y ... , BIrih-nle. PeI'mills. 

Death-rate. 

1900 26-87 7007 
1901 25-19 37'12 
1902 84'16 89'040 
1908 81-!! 40391 
1904 85-Q9 41'39 
1905 3S·07 3184 
1906 388' 35'06 
1907 38'03 8282 
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lJ. 

Bif'tM a'" d,alA, ',cor4ei i. _1 "M "ftCI 1'197,. tal-b, 

y- Buthl. 0\ n..'hL 

,18117 8-29 1'49 
1898 /i-S2 6-'S 
1899 685 6'72 
1900 605 1818 
1901 "65 688 
1901 6'81 Nl 
1905 6'76 S-l1 
1904 6'48 7'64 
1905 6'11 6'88 
11106 . 6'25 6'48 
1907 610 6'06 

b5'7lI lAkha of 811'1 lakhs of 15'45 Iakhl repro-
birthL deaths. senting _of 

deaths over birth' 
• since 1897 • 

C. 

Medical cTlfwgu in tl. P"",idBncy i". lelU, of rfll'lIfJI. 

'Ilocheal ](edloal BaDltatl ... HoopiWl 
y ....... eoIabluhlotn\. Schoole omd and and Plague. Tom!. 

CoIIeca VaooIlIIII!o .. DIIpeoJariao. 

1899·1900 826 l'79 S-96 8-16 IH3 31'59 
1900.1901 5'18 187 US, S'15 13'12 32'68 
1901-1902 "In 1-97 4'30 7'68 2028 20-49 
1902·1903 '-18 1'79 4.-19 7-72 6-46 24-84 
1905-190i 3-67 l'97 HI 8'S2 2-01 20'08 
11104..1905 4'51 2-00 4-65 S-56 l~ 2I-lil 
1905.1906 '-62 220 '-38 S'78 2,98 2291 
1906-1907 .... 4045 2-18 601 1127 202 . 22-9S 

D. 

1901. 1808. 1901. 1906. 1908. 

(1) MJIIlicipal Expenditure-
WateHupply CaPItal 

Outlay", -1l6 '70 1-29 I-59 2-20 
Drainage bapital Outlay. 1-71 3-45 268 6-06 1'98 
H~Bpitals and Ibspeosariea. 2-1l8 8-10 271 S-OI S-13 
Plague charges 1-2.2 l'SS S'62 '48 'i5 

Total in Ukbs of Be. 6'27 8'58 10-20 II-13 8'0' 

19OMJ. 1~ ~, 19O5«. 190&41_ 1901'-
(2) Local BoanlExpenchture-

Hospitals aud Dispensaries,} 
!-68 Sanitation and Vaoci- 2-85 2-94 2-55 2114 3-U 

natton '" ... 
Water-supply 2-35 B-22 2-79 S-94 3-07 3-75 

To"! in Ukbs.of Rs. ... 620 l)'16 5-811 6-62 601 6'~1I 
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The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM: RAHmTOOLA said.:-Your Exoellenoy,-At the 
outset I wish to tender to your Exoellenoy and the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR 

MACK.ENZIE my grateful thanks for the kindly referenoe made last year to my absenoe 
from the meeting at whioh the Budget was oonsidered in this Counoil. 

Dealing with the Budget Estimates it appeared to me that it would be interesting 
to compare the progress of revenue and expenditure during the lilost ten years. With this 
view I prepared a statement shewing the Budget Estimates for 1899.1900 and those for the 
current offioial year, fJiz, 1909-1910, with increases and deoreases under eaoh m'1jor head. 
I have sent a copy of this statement to eaoh member of this CounDiI. Taking the 
revenue side first, the total inoome of &11.6,20,87,000 shews an increase of Rs. 1,86,16,000 
or nearly 43 per cent. If this increase indicated a normal growth of revenue it would 
be considered as a very satisfaotory feature but such is not the case. If your Exoelleuoy 
refers to the footnote it will be seen that whil!l the Provinoial share of land-revenue in 
1899.1900 was a quarter, it has sinlle been ra.ised to h"lf. This item alone gives us 
approximately an increased revenue of about a orore of rupees. The aotual growth 
shewn by the total reoeipts estimated under land-revenue is very small indeed. The 
next important inorease appears undsr excise. In this ease also the Provinoial share 
ten years ago was a quarter and it is half now. If the revenue fr.Jm this source had 
remained stationary the income would have been double what is shewn in the year 
1899.1900, fJiz., over 571a.khs. It is, however, shewn at 87 Iakhs, shewing an increase of 
30 lakhs for the Provinoial share, or 60 l£khs on the entire revenue from this souroe. It 
works'out at an increase 01 over 50 per oent. in ten years. I am not in a position to 
discuss the subjeot as I have not studied it. I wish merely to invite the attention of 
this Council to the tact that there has been an inorease of 60 lakhs in the revenue from 
excise or 50 per cent. in the oourse of ten years. The substantial inarease under regis
tration is also due to the fact that the entire revenue from this sour03 is now Provincial 
while formerly our share was only half. The only other item ou the revenue side whioh 
may be noted is the income from irrigation the total from whioh is estimated at 21 Iakhs 
2l thousand against an inoome of only 30 thousand ten years ago. The oorresponiing 
item under expenditure shews an equally high amount. 

Taking the expenditure side, the first large inorease is under land-revenue, but I 
believe that is due to the fact that, as we are getting half the revenue from that souroe now. 
we have to bear half the expenditure instead of a quarter as befol.'e. The large inorease 
under exoise is probably due to the same cause and also to the largely inoreased 
revenue obtained from that souroe. It is gratifying to find that there has been a 
substantial inorease in the cost of the police. 'fhe inorease shewn oomes to nearly 
82 lll.khs and works out at over 50 per cent. 

Taking the expenditure on eduoation it is very satisfactory to notioe that there is a "\ / 
large inorease under this head. Aocording to the statement the increase appears at I 
nearly 27 lakhs. but out of this has to be deducted, as 8~ted in the footnote, a sum of 
nearly 11 lakhs which was formerly debited as a contribution from Provincial to Looal 
and is noW shewn along with the total expenditure under the head" Education." Though 
the inorease under this head is snbstantial and in exoess of the peroentage growth of 
revellue. there will always be a feeling that Government might have spared a few more 
Iakhs towards this item of expenditure whioh does the people far more good than oan 
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be reckoned in rupees annas and pies. I know from what the Honourable Sir J OllN M1JI& 
lUCltEBZIE told us at the conference that Government were fully alive to their respon
sibilities under this head, especially in favour of primary education, and that they propose 
to do their best in finding more funda for this object. I am aure everyone must regret 
the decision of the Government of India under whioh the grant of a lAkh and fourteen 
thousand for primary education has bad to be ourtailed to only 60 thousand. We have 
to be oontent with the a&9urance conveyed that your Exoellency'. Govemment will 
endeavour to make up the difference in the course of the year and that as far as possible 
the full provision of a lAkh and fourteen thousand will be made available for this 
purpose. 

The total direct expenditure on primary education oomes to about 15 lAkha. Of 
course, to this Bum will have to be added the proportionate cost of direction and inapeo
tion which are shewn under different heads in the Budget Estimates. Then also the 
expenditure inClllTed by local bodies on primary education will have to be added. It 
would be interesting for this Council to know what the total expenditure on primary 
education has been during the last ten yeara and what has been the actual increase ftom 
year to year. I need not dilate upon the desirability of advancing primary education, as 
there is no question about it. Members of this Council, who have been on the board for 
some yeara past. will remember how strongly I feel on the desirability of free and compul
sory primary education. I am very glad that the Honourable Mr. KllAlI.B and the Honour
able the Jaghirdar of Ichalkaranji have echoed the sentiments towhioh I have repeatedly 
given expression in this Council. I do not wish to go into the history of that question. 
because now under the Polioe Charges Act the liability for primary education in the 
City of Bombay has been transferred to the Municipal Corporation. and in spite of the 
recommendation of the Government Committee which was appointed to report on the 
subject, I strongly feel that the time has come when. at all events in the City ot Bombay. 
an experiment ought to be made for making primary eduoation compulsory for boys. 
If it cannot be done for the whole city. it is desirable that the experiment should be 
tried in one of the wards of the oity and sufficient working data obtained that 
way- It is no use sitting quiet and doing nothing in the face of the fact that the 
enlightened ruler of the State of Baroda has introduced free and oomp ulsory primary 
education in his province. and reports shew that it haa been a great success. I hold that 
the body who makes the first experiment of introducing primary eduoat ion in a large 
town. or in some part of the Presidenoy. will render a most important and valuable 
service to the country as a whole. and will earn well. not only of the town or plaoe 
concerned, but of the whole country. becallSe the adoption of such a measure in one 
place will lead to the spread of the principle to other places. 

The next item of public importance on the list is that for ~cal reljct The figures 
shew that the grant has remained stationary and that there has not been the least inc rease 
under this head. This is not aotually so. In the Budget Estimates for 1899·190 0 under 
the head " Medical" was included a sum of rupees 12 Likhs 6' thousand for direct plague 
expenditure while in the current year such provision is only ! lAkhs and 15 thousand. 
There has therefore been a substantial increase of 10 lAkhs under this head. Under the 
head" Soientilic and other Departments" there is an increase from 2.41.000 to 8,69,000 
or of 6 Ia.khs and 28 thouSand. The major portion of this expenditnre is inooned in 
efforts to improve agriculture. . . 
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The total expenditure Jmder the various items ot Irrigation is Rs. 29 J.3.khs 49 thousand 
against only 18 thousand ten years ago. The finanoial statement furnishes the require!1 
explanation in regard to this. The only other item which calla for remarks is the pro
vision for civil work.. The inorease from 41lakhs 52 thousand to 77 :takhs 96 thousand 
works out at 90 per cent. I believe the reason is that in 1899·] 900 when the finances 
of this Presidency were in a very unsatisfactory oondition this Department was kept at 
the very lowest ebb possible and that in proportion to the improvements in our finanoes 
the arrears of previous years have had to be supplied. This would probably account for 
such a heavy increase of expenditure under this head. 

The year under review has been full of various topics of great publio interest. 
1 am very pleased to note that the suggestion which I have repeatedly made for taking 
the non·official element into the confidence of Government and associating them in the 
responsibilities attaching to the work of administration has been largely given effeot to. 
The Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE will remember how often I have pressed for 
round·table conferences at which members of Government should meet representative 
Indians to discuss and decide various problems constantly arising in the government of 
the Presidency and for the welfare Gf the people. The most important of these has been -
the one to which the Honourable Member in charge of the finances of this Presidency 
refers in paragraph 9 of his opening remarks. The non-official members of this Oouncil 
were invited for the first time to meet him in conference to associate with him in 
framing the Budget. I was present at the conference and I am sure the Honourable 
Member will readily recognize that the spirit displayed by the non-official Counoillors 
was one of sincere helpfulness and that there was an eminent desire on their part to be 
(lODstructive in their criticism and praotioal in their suggestions. 

The next relates to the appointment of the Raj Oommittee. Here also members of 
the Mahomedan community have been invited to assooiate with the Officers of Govern
ment in the administration of a very difficult and responsible work intimately affecting 
the large Mahomedan population in India. 

I do not know whether Your Excellency is aware that it was in the year 1904 when 
there were widespread oomplaints of the hardships and inoonvenience entailed upon 
pilgrims in consequence of the oompulsory segregation at Pir Pao, that I 'l"entured in 
the form of an interpellation in this Oouncil to suggest that such a Committee should be 
appointed. -There W&l! to my mind a muoh greater necessity then of suoh an organiz. 
ation. I was told in reply that the suggestion would receive oonsideration. I revived it 
in 1905 and inquired what was the result of the promised oonsideration. I afterwards 
reoeived a letter from Government intimating that they did not oonsider it necessary 
to appoint such a Oommittee. Since then quarantine has been abolished but still a great 
deal of work remained to be done and the appointment of the Oommittee will undoubtedly 
be muoh helpful in this respect. I am therefore very pleased to note that Government 
have thought fit to give effect to my suggestion and have invited members of the different 
Mahomedan sects to serve upon it. I am sure they will all be helpful to the Officers 
concerned with the pilgrim arrangements and to the large number of Hajis who proceed 
every year from Bombay to the Hidjaz to disoharge a religious obligation. 

The third instance in whioh the non-offieial element was invited to oo·operate with 
the officers of Government was in connection with the Mohorum celebrations of last year. 
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I am told that this was done at Your Exoellenoy'sinitiative, and. your presenoe at the first 
meeting when representative Mahomedans were invited at the Secretariat had a very 
wholesome and enoouraging effect. Bow suooessful this oo-operation between the 
-offioers of Government and the representative Mahomedl\DS proved to be is now a matter 
of history. The Mohorum celebration passed off without a bitch and 1 must say that 
great oredit is due to Mr. DuBoulay, whose name Your Exoellenoy suggested for the 
chairmanship of the Mohorum Commit~ee, for his great taot, sympathy and oonsideration. 
I have given these three instanoes to show how advantageous and benefioial it is to work 
the administration of this Presidenoy in co-operation with the people. I hope it means 
that a definite policy bas been laid down for the future that on every important oocasion 
representative Indians of the different oommunities will be taken into the oonfidence of 
Government and their coooperation and assistance invited in all matters affecting 
the people of this Presidency. If this is done and round-table oonferences and mixed 
committees become the order of the day. the work of administration will be greatly 
facilitated and a feeling of general satisfaotion will prevail throughout the Presidenoy. 

As I have already touched upon two points affecting my oommunity I may be 
permitted to say a few words here in oonnection with the proposed Musaferkhana for the 
Mahomedan pilgrims. A short time before I went to England last year, the result of 
two years' oorrespondence with Government on the subject of a suitable site was most 
discouraging. The final decision as regards the Paltan Road site communioated to me 
was 80 manifestly unreasonable that I was considering whether it was any use prolonging 
the correspondenoe any further. I had only two alternatives in my hand, the one to 
appeal to the Government of India and the other to appeal to the publio through the 
Press. But before I could adopt either of these alternatives I reoeived a letter inviting 
me to meet YOJ,lr Exoellency. At the interview I explained to you all the, aspeots of the 
case and was pleased at the view Your Excellency expressed after giving me a patient 
hearing. Your Exoellency promised that if I wrote again to Government on the subjeot 
you would look into the papers in view of what I had urged and promised to give ns a 
site on the lfilitary ground opposite the Crawford Market, one of the sites for whioh I. 
had asked in one of my previous letters. This promise has been fully redeemed and Your 
Excellency has thereby1aid the entire Mahomedan community of India under a. deep 
debt of gratitude. The site for the proposed Musaferkhana has now been fixed in 
consultation with the Executors of the late Mr. Bachoo Haji Saboo Sidick, who have 
volup.tarily raised their grant to three !akhs of rupees and the plans are in course of 
preparation for submission to Government. I am sure the work of construotion Will be 
taken in hand as early as possible. 1'he large area which Government have been pleased 
to grant will enable the Exeoutors to put up a large and oommodious building and the 
keenly felt want for house accommodation for the pilgrims will shortly be supplied. I 
hope Your Excellenoy will be graciously pleased to perform the ceremony of laying the 
foundation stone of the proposed Musaferkhana. 

It is very gratifying to find that the large insta.lment of associaUng the people of India 
with the administration of the country has received the sanotion of both the Houses of 
Parliament in the form of the Indian Reform Bill and Your Exoellency's Government will 
have shortly 'to announce what the oonstitution of the enlarged Le,,<Pislative Counoil will 
he and how it is proposed to work out the non-official majority in this Council. 1 am 
vlYty pleased to observe that in spite of the opposition of this Government to the principle 
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of elective representation on the communal basis, both the Government of India and the 
British Parliament have accepted the principle and a certain number of seats have been 
set aside in each Legislative Council to be filled up by Mahomedans elected by themselves. 
In his last speech in ParUamjlp.t the Secretary of State read a telegram from the 
Government of India which referred to the constitution of this Council. It stated that 
foUl' seats will be reserved for the election of Mahomedans on the communal basis 
and that two will be won by them in Sind out of the common electorates, thus 
bringing up the number of elected Mahomedan members to six, representing 28 per cent. 
of the total. I do not know how this percentage is worked out. I have not seen it 
stated anywhere what is going to be the constitution of this Council in view of the 
Despatch of the Seoretary of State and until the details are published it would be 
premature to say whether the proportion of Mahomedan representation indieated iu the 
telegram is really adequate. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT: I may tell the HonoUl'able Mr. bRAHUI that 
the question is not under the control of this Government. • 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA: I oonfine my observations to this 
Council and the part of the matter which is under the control of the Bombay Govern
ment. . 

IIis Excellency the PRESIDENT: The question which you are now discussing is 
not under the control of the Bombay Government, and you are' therefore not in order. 
This is a question b~tween the Gevernment of India and the Secretary of State. 

The Honourable Mr. bRAruM R.umrTOOLA: I will submit to any ruling which 
Your Excellency will make. But I may say that I confine my remarks to the enlarge
ment of this Council, and I am not referring to anything which the Government of India 
or the Secretary of' State may have done. I merely refer to those opinions Which this 
Government has advanced in favour of a. particular course. I am not dealing with what 
the Government of India may do. 

Ris Excellency the PRESIDENT: You wcre referring to the decision of Govern
ment. There is no decision of Government. 

The Honourable Mr. lBR4.llIM R4.llIU'TOOLA.: I mean the recommendation of Gov
ernment. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT: You mean the recommendation of the Govern
ment to the Government of India? That is a question on which you can speak. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM R4.llIU'TOOLA: Yes. The recommendation of this 
Government as affecting this Counoil. 

I notice that the Government of India have inoluded two 8eats in Sind, one for the 
Zamindars and the other for the District Boards, in the total representation proposed to be 
provided for the Mahomedan community. In both these constituencies the number of 
Mahomedan members largely preponderates and it may reasonably be assumed that they 
will return Mahomedans to the Legislative Council. I am prepared to admit that in cases 
in whioh iu consequence of a large preponderance of the Mahomedan vote there is a 
practical certainty of a Mahomedan being always elected that 8uch seats may be 
computed as speoially Mahomedan for the purpOle of determining the extent of 
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Mahomedan representation. 'there ill no reason why :M:ahomedans elected by such 
constituencies should not consider themselves as having been elecled by electorates 
pw:ely Mahomedao in all matters affecting Mahomedan interests. At the same time I 
think it ill neoessary in determining the number of seats to be allotted to the repre.enta. 
tion of this special interest to take into consideration the circumstancl's of each Province. 

In this Presidency I think it is necessary to provide five ~pecial seats instead of four 
mentioned by His Excellency the Viceroy. ,No one can question the right of t~e YahOo 
medans of the City of Bombay, to at least one seat on the Legislative Counoil on the 
communal basis. One seat will have to be given t.o Sind in addition to the two which 
the Mahomedans are expected to win out of the mixed electorates. One Best eaoh should 
in my opinion be provided for eaoh of the remaining three divisiOn!? of the Presidency. 
The total number of special Mahomedan seats should therefore be five and not four. 
If the number is not inoreased to five, one of the divisions of the Presidenoy proper 
or Sind will have to remain without communal representation which woul! hardly be
right. The inorease by one of the number or seats provided for the Mahomedans will 
not give to the community excessive representation-certainly not in excess of what is 
understood from the statement made by the Seoretary of State in his speech in Parlia
ment. The provision of five seats has the added advantage of the Mahomedan repre. 
sentation not falling too scort in the event of one of the mixed oonstituencies in Sind 
referred to by His Excellency the Viceroy selecting a non·Mahomedan as its repre
sentative. 

:MUch has been recently said about the effect of baving :eparate Mahomedan 
electorates on the national sentiment and the union of the pt'ople. I do not know 
whether CODstant friction in matters of election and the resulting heartburning is likely to 
promote a feeling of national unity. I am inclined to think that it would more easily 
conduce to such sentiment being genuine and real if the causes for suoh friotion. 
unpleasantness and dissatisfaction were removed. In many countries in whioh the same 
conditions prevail, similar arrangements have worked for years without the apprehensions 
entertained On this soore being realized. Take the instance of the Punjab. In the 

, municipal elections for that Province the principle of representation on the communal 
basis has been put into effect and the official report of the working of this system is the 
following: "The system of eaoh communityeleoting its own representatives where it 
has been tried in the Punja.b has proved popular and successful as it removes a frequent 
cause of friotion and secures the representation of minorities." 

It would be interesting to know whetber there are any reasons other than those 
mentioned by Government in their Despatcb to the Government of India and with 
which I propose to deal later on upon which they have based their recommendation. 
If there are. I am rather curious to know them because the views of the present 
Government appear to be opposed to the views held by the Bombay Government 
only seven years ago. The :Bombsy Government of 1901 felt so much convinced 
at the disparity between the Mahomedan popUlation of this Presidency and their 
elected representatives on the District Municipalities that at the time of amending 
the District Municipal Act in that year they deliberately introduced on their own 
initiative a section in the Act taking power to framt regulations to empower sections 
of inhabitants to elect Munioipal Councillors. After much opposition the tection was 
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passed by this Council and it stands on the statute book. The one thing which I wish 
to pointe~ly bring out is that although there was apparently no publio agitati~n on the 
subject, the facts of actual representation which must have been brought to their notice 
by their own officers were considered of such overwhelming force and cogency that 
Government essayed on their own initiative to rectify the defects of the prevailing system 
and concede representation by election on the commu~al basis. Uniortunately for the 
minorities the officers respon~ible for the legislation retired from office and their suc
cessors did not take action under the new section. To give effect to it, rules and regulations 
have to be framed and unless this was done by Government the section must remain 
inoperative. I thought that the matter was'receiving attention and after all the officers 
contlerned were duly consulted the section would be put in operation. Finding that such 
was not the case~ I drew the attention of the Government of Your Excellency's predeces
sor in one of my 13udget speeches and I was told in re:l>ly that the matter will be inquired 
into and carefully considered. In the meantime the present Government intimated to 
the Government of India in their reply to the Re£orm Scheme that they did not approve 
of communal elections and recommended that the Mahomedans should be content with 
nomination. In the two schemes submitted by them for the future constitution of this 
CounCIl, no provision was made for the election of Mahomedans on the communal basis. 
The Government of India appeared convinced by the arguments of this Government and in 
their Despatch to the Secretary of State recommended that the Mahomedans of Bombay 
should continue to be represented by nomination. The only alteration they made was 
to specify the number of special Mahomedan seats to be reserved on this CouncIl. This 
number was then fixed at three but has since been raised to four, all to be filled up by 
nomination. 

Your Excellency is aware how strongly my community feels on the subject of the 
method of representation. We have enjoyed representation by nomination all these 
years and it is agaiIl~t this Iorm of representation that the community has strongly 
protested. The Secretary of State has, however, since given a clear and -definite pledge 
to the effect-

(1) that the special seats reserved for the Mahomedans shall be filled by eleotions 
by separate eleotorates on the communal basis; ~nd 

(2) that the Mahomedan representation on the Legislative Council shall be in 
excess of their numerical strength. 

These pledges will have to ,be fully redeemed and I trust we will not hear any 
further of representation on this Council by what Lord Morley calls the "dubious 
method of nomination". In the reply which Your Excellenoy's Government sent to the 
Government of India I find that, the only reasons advanoed against Mahomedan elections 
are that the members of the Mahomedan oommunity are scattered over large areas, 
that it would be diffioult to have constituencies established for them and that they are 
at present unorganized for tho purpose of common action. They proceed to add that 
when the Mahomedans become politically consolidated it might be possible to secure 
representatives nominated by Central associations. Surely these cannot be the only 
reasons which justified this Government in declaring against Mahornedan eleotions at 
preseht and leaving them to be content with nomination as bufore. The members of the 
Mahomedan community are oertainly soattered over large areas but they are not singu-
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lar in that respect. Take the case of the Bombay University whioh has enjoyed the 
privilege or electing a member to the Legislative Counoil for the las~ 17 years. Are 
Dot the Fellows of the University scattered over the whole Presidenoy jl Has there been 
any difficulty in holding elections for the University seat P Take the people of the 
three divisions-the Northern, the Central and the Southern. Thlly are all scattered over 
large areas and still it has been possible to hold elootion9 for their representation through 
the Municipalities and the District Local Boards. The same principle can easily be 
applied for the ejection of Mahomedans. If it has been possible to hold eleotions for the 
representation of a "hole Presidenoy on the Imperial Counoil I cannot see why they 
should not be held in the oase of the Mahomedans who are certainly Dot scattered over 
to the same extent. Take for instance the City of Bombay which will I trust receive 
the right of electing at least one member to the local CouJleil. ~'hey surely cannot be 
debarred from the privilege of electing a member on the ground that they are scattered 
over large areas. It is quite eaJ>Y to form a separate eleotorate for Bombay City consist
ing of such Mahomedan8 as 

(1) pay a certain amount of income-tax, 

(2) hold University deg!ees of certain standing, and 

(.3) are holders of Government distinctions and decorations. 

All Mahomedans answering to one or more of these qualifications and residing in the City 
may well be invited to elect a. representative AP. regards the representation of the 
Divisions of the Presidency 80me such system as noted below may well be applied 
without any difficulty. Let a list be prepared in each of the areas to whioh Municipal 
Government has been conceded, of such Mahomedan8 as 

(1) pay a certain amount of income-tax or land-revenue, 

. (2) hold University degrees. and 

(3) are holders of Government distinctions and decorations, 

and let each one of these centres be invited to elect a certain number of members to an 
electoral college for the purpose of electing a member of the Legislative CounciL 

Take the case of the Northern Division. Let such lists be prepared for Ahmedabad, 
Dholka, Viramgam, Kapadvanj, Nadiad, Umreth, Godhra. Broach. Surat, TMna, Kurla 
and 1M.ndra and invite those Mahomedans whose names appear in such lists for each 
town to elect a certain number of men to the eleotoral college, the number of members 
to be elected by each being determined by the importance of each town and its 
Mahomedan population. The electoral college thus formed should be invited to eject a 
member to represent the community of the Division. The system suggested is the same 
which has prevailed all these years for the representation of these diviiions on the 
territorial basis. The qualified voters eloot a certain number of local residents to the 
respective municipalities and they in their turn elect the required number of members 
to the electoral college. The only difference is that in the case of elections on the 
territorial basis, all the municipalities have been inoluded, while I have restricted my 
scheme to those towns only which have a total population of 15,000 and over. If 
Government desire that all municipal areas should be included in the Bcheme for com
munal elections also I have not the slighest objection to it. My desire in limiting the 
towns was to simplify the election proceedings and not to make elections at the 1irst 
stage too numerous. 
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The total number of voters for each constituency both in the ClIS8 of the City of 
Bombay and in that of the selected towns in eaoh division oan easily be regulated by 
Government by fixing the amount of taxes paid at suoh a figure as to give the required 
result. I venture to submit; tbat there oan be no diffioulty in creating a Mahomedan 
constituency for the City of Bombay on the lines indioated by me. As regards the 
distriots, if it appears to Government that it is not possible within the time at their 
disposal to prepare lists of voters as suggested. by me and to hold elections even in the 
case of towns with a population of 15,000 and over, then I would submit that the first 
eleotions be oonfined to the eleoted Mahomedan members of the Munioipalities and Distriot 
Looal Boards combined. This procedure will ensure the return of a Mahomedan to the 
Legislative Counoil eleoted. by the representatives' of the oommunity on the publio 
bodies in eaoh division. If it is oonsidered neoessary, these voters may be debarred from 
partioipating in the mixed. eleotions for returning members from that division. I am 
offering this suggestion merely as a temporary measure only to be resorted to in the event 
of any serio as diffioulties in the way of oomplying with the previous suggestion. Before 
the next elections oome round there will be ample time to frame a separate Mahomedan 
eleotorate on the U~es mentioned by me or such other as may appear to Government to 
be more suitable. The other objeqtion deals wlth the want of representative associations 
amongst the Mahomedans. At the time when this reply was sent it was probably 
contemplated that the best form of communal electorates was Central assooiations. I 
earnestly hope that suoh is not now the intention of Government. 

In my reply on the Reform Proposals I have dealt fully with this question and 
have pointed out the reasons why in most oases suoh a right will leat! to mischievous 
results. I am glad both the Government of Jndia and the Secretary of State have taken 
the aame view. In paragraph 29 of the Despatoh of the Government of India of the 1st 
October last, they say: "'fhere are however oertain possibilities conneoted with it whioh 
may become serious if the expansion of the Councils and the enlargement of their powers 
should stimulate the eleotioneering spirit in India.. If eleotion by assooiations is admit. 
ted as the standard means of giving representation to olasses it seems probable that rival 
associations may olaim recognition ancl that it may be diffioult to deoide between them: 
There is also the dlmger that an assooiation may be oaptured by a small ring of Politi. 
oians; that its original oharaoter may be transformed by ohanging the (londitions of 
membership or by manipulating admissions; er again that the whole organization may 
exist as the Honourable Malik Umar Hyatkhan has suggested C more on paper than in 
praotice '. Lastly where parties are formed within an association with the result that 
the validity of an eleotion is disputed and each party oharges the other with fraud, it is 
obvious that the Government would find some diffioulty in determining which of two 
rival oandidates should be held to have been eleoted. For these. reasons we oonsider 
that the recognition of assooiations as electoral agenoies should be regarded. as a provi· 
sional arrangement to be maintained only until the interests whioh they propose to 
represent demand the formation of a regular electoratQ and suooeed in ~tisfying the 
Government that this step in advanoe is possible." 

The Seoretary of State oonfirms this view in the following wo~: .. And you point out 
with much foroe the objeotions to election by voluntary assooiations. In these observa
tions I agree and especially in your remark that the reoognition of associations as electoral 
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, agencies should be regarded as a provisional arrangement to be maintainecl only until 
lome regula&" electorate ca.n be formed." .. 

I do not know the special circulll$lances prevailing in the different Pl'O'rinces of 
India and cannot therefore say whether it would be necessary to reco~ise as an electoral 
agency any voluntary assooiation ~xistiDg there but I am in entU'e agreement with the 
views so ably expressecl in the Despatch and trust that no such procedure will be adopted 
in this Presidency. 

I do not see any difficulty in the formation of separate Mahomedan eleotorates in 
this Provinoe and if my suggestion is adopted with auoh modifications as may appear 
necessary to Government separate Mahomedan electorates oa~ easily be formed and the 
election proceedings conducted on a satisfactory basis. I earnestly trust that some such 
means will be found to grant the right of election to the members of my community for 
all the Mahomedan seats reserved for them and that it will no longer be BU"oogested that 
we should depend upon the "dubious method of nomination". Nothing short of the due 
fulfilment of the pledge of separate electorates for Mahomedans will satisfy the 
community. 

I Ihould like to add that if Government decide in spite of what I have urged to 
retain the number of special Mahomedan seats at 4, I trust that in 8pportionin~ them 
they will bear in mind that Sind will seoure 2 seats out of the mixed electorates. It will 
therefore be necessary to set aside a sufficient portion of the four special seata if not all 
of them. for the adequate representation of the !Ia.homedans of the Presidency proper. 

I do not wish to conclude my remarks on this subject without saying that His 
ExcellencY,Lord Minto in pressing for Mahomedan representation by election on the 
communal basis and Lord Morley in acceptIng it bave both shewn far.sighted states
manship. I think the reoognition of this principle was necessary both in the interests of 
good Government and those of the country. It is to my mind very necessary that th" 
British Government should be in a position to know at first hand the views and senti. 
ments of all the important sections of the people over whom they are called upon to 
exercise authority and no better means can be found of ascertaining such views than 
through their elected representatives on the Legislative Councils. It is equally neoessary 
in the interests of the country's political advancement that the views of the educated 
Hindoos and educated Mahomedans should 1>e expressed freely and independently. No real 
political progress is possible until the two important communities inhabiting this land work 
conjointly and in co-operation. Such co-operation does not require fighting elections. It 
is easier to secure it througn their elected representatives. By the means of elections held 
on the communal basis it wouL! be easy to ascertain in regard to every important question 
whether the two cnmmunities are at one or are divided. If they hold identiaal views tha 
path of progress will become smooth and easy. If they are divided the grounds for such 
division will be ,uthoritatively known and remedies applied. It is to my mind clearly 
necessary both in the interests of good Government and in those of India that the 
Mahomedan representatives on the Legislative Councils should be free from the taint of 
Government patronage as well as dependence upon the vote of the Hindoo majority. 
I feel confident that when in the near future the clouds of dust raised by misunderstanding 
and misapprebensions become dispelled, my Rindoo friends will be the first to recognise 
that the principle of communal representation by election has dODG and will continue to 
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do immense amount of good to the cause of political advancement and progre~ of our 
motherland. 

The Honourable ah:in BaMdur NAVROJI PEB'UNJI VAKIL said:-I thank Your 
Excellency very sincerely for the liberal manner in which Your Excellency has been 
pleased to provide for the pressing needs of primary education in this Presidency. I 
had submitted facts and figures in my last Budget speech to show among other things 

I 
that of the agricultural classes proper only one per cent. can read and write and that out 
of 100 villages only three happen to have girls' schools and I am glad to see the m'\tter 
has received Your Excellency's most considerate attention. The case of the Gujaraj; 
College is also one deserving of Your Excellency's powerful help and support. It is 
struggling hard for want o~ means and it is the only college in the whole of Gujarat. 
Attempts have lately been made to rais6 funds for its use bllt hitherto without succe<s. 
Ahmedabad where the college is located is a very large centre of trade and is the junction 
of several railways, and it is necessary that such a big city and such an important 
Province like Gujarat should have a Government oolle3'e. And I therefore join my 
honourable friends Sir PREROZESRAR MEHTA and Mr. SETA-LV AD in asking Government to 
take up that Insti~ution. Should Government however be unable to take up the Institution 
I hope they will at least see their way to increase the grant and thus enable it to do more 
effective work. I am further to thank Your Excellency for your kindness in assuring me 
tbat my suggestion regarding the canning of food in this Province after the improved and 
scienbfio methods adopted in Europe will reoeive Your Excellenoy's oonsideration. 
India abounds largely in fish, flesh and fowl, also in vegetables and fruits, and oould these 
be preserved for internal use as well as for Europe and for the large supply of Bomhay it 
would add muoh to the resouroes of the oountry and give increased ocoupation to the 
agriculturists and other8~ I have now to bring to Your Excellenoy's notioe the fact that 
there are no a9ylums for helpless paupers in this Presidency maintained' by Government, 
Municipalities, Local Funds or Boards, and that for the want of this many poor people 
pass their lives in and die miserably in the streets. I humbly beg that this painful 
circumstance may reoeive Your Excellency's kind and sympathetio consideration ani 
some small beginning may in future be made in this direction. 

The Honourable Mr. M. DE P. WEBB said:-Your Exoellency,-There are one or 
two matters to which I should like to make brief referenoe. On some of these I should 
like to say a word because they do not appear in the B~dget statement though I shouB. 
like to see them there, and the other points I wish to refer to because we do see them 
there though I think we should all be 'very glad to see them omitted. The first 
reference is to the matter of the improvement of Karachi. For some years past, muon 
inoonvenience has been cllusjld owing to the various publio offices in Karaohi being 
soattered over various parts of the town and there have been frequent expressious 
of the great desirability of concentrating all these offioes on one site and that Govern
ment recognised this is shown by the fact that seven years ago they wrote "~hat 
it may reasonably be expected that a new outcherry on the old jail site might be 
completed in four years' time." That implies that it is on Government's own showing 
three years overdue. Two representations Wllre made on the subjeot last year and we 
were in hopes that it had sufficiently matured to allow of prorlsion being made fOJ.' 
it in the present .Budget. The second point to whioh I wish to refer is with regard 
to the improvement of the Province of Sind. We are very anxious to know what 
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progress has been made with the dam at Sukkar and the irrigation works which are to be 
carried out in connection with it. The whole of the prJgress of Sind is bound up with 
the continued activity of Government in the Irrigation department and we a.re anr.ioua 
to know when the dam at Sukkur and the irrigation works on the banks of the Indus are 
likely to be begun. 

The third matter not mentioned in the Budget is with regad to the appro soh to 
Sind, by sea. For several years representations have been made to me by muiners with 
regard to the want of a light at the Hajamrao mouth of the Indus. I believe that for 
about Rs. 30,000 or Rs. 40,000 a floating light could be provided to serve to direot 
mariners as to their exact location. Between Cu~ch-Mandvi and Bombay I belitlve there 
are 34 lights and there are 4 to Bombay harbour but between Cutoh-Mandvi and Kara.ohi 
there are no lights at all. 

The matters which a.re to be found mentioned on nearly every page of the Financial 
Statement but which all would be very happy to see omitted are those of plague expen
~iture and allowanoes. What the} expenditure under these headings comes to I do 
not know but inasmuch as they are mentioned on nearly every page of the Budget 
statement it must be considerable. But what I want to draw attention to is not 
the amount of money but the state of affairs which renders its expenditure necessary. 
Are we to take it that the plague cannot be stamped out jl Have the medical experts 
given up hope of solving the problem and is the disease to go on unohecked P If 
Government could give us a statement in which this item did not appear everybody 
would he highly satisfied. With regard to the grant of compensation aJIowanoes, have 
Government yet instituted any inquiries to discover what is the cause of these increases'll 
The increase in the price of food-stuffs, I take it, Government do not take to be permanent. 
It l1as been notioed not only in food-grains but other commodities have also increased in 
price. In other words the spending power of the rupee has diminished. Have Govern
ment, who are the manufacturers of rupees, taken steFs to prevent that which makes 
compensation to minor servants necessary P 

Government have recognised that there is injustice and hardship for their servants. 
Have they realised that there are many thousands and millions of people in the country 
on whom a similar hardship presses if there is any dimInution of the spending power of 
the rupee brought about by the action of Government P I think an inquiry is urgently 
called for and even if we assume that the depreciation in the purchasing power of the 
rupee has been caused by some lack of a definite currency pohcy on the part of the 
Government-and I am one of those who think that it has been so caused-I think we 
should be told whether any attempt has been made to find the reason of this increase in . , 
}lnces. 

I cannot sit down without expressing satisfaction at the provision for the mcourage
meat of agriculture, especially that for the purpose of experimenting on the salt lands 
of Sind. 

I only hope it will be sucoessful and that we shall be able to do more in the future. 
I 

The Finance Minister of the Government of India described the compilation of 
estimates as " a gamble in rain". I think the assertion is roughly C01l'eot and inasmuch 
u we afe provincially dependent upon the gamble in rain, I only hope that this 

\ 
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monsoon will be -of such a character that in this Presidency we shall not have to 
make any corrections in the Budget on account of famine. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 now adjoum the Council until 11·30 a.m. on 
Monday. Upon its resumption items No.4 and 5 in the Agenda will be proceeded with, 
after which the debate on the Budget will b~ oontinued. 

By order qf HiB Er.cceZlencg tke Honowrable tke GO'Dernor, 

G. D. FRENCH. 
Secretary to the CouDcil of the Governor of Bombay 

for making Laws and Regulations. 
p{)()nr.I, 19th June 1909. 

. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the GoV'ernor of Bombay 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the 
provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 and 1892 (24 and 25 Vict., 
c. 67, and 05 a.nd li6 Viet., c; 14.) , 

The Coullcil met at Poona 011 MQllday the 21st J lIne 1900, at 11-30 a. m. 

;PRESBNT: 

lU. Excellency the Honourable Sir GEORGE SYDENHAlf Ot.Alt:K:E, G.C.Y.G., G.C.I.E., 
Governor of Bombay, presiding. 

'!'he Honourable Sir J ORN W. P. MUIR MACKENZIB, X:. C.S.I •• M.R.A.C., I.C.S., J.P. 
lXhe Honourable Mr. JORN LEWIS JIiiNKINII, C.S.I., 1. O. S. 
'.the HOIlourable Mr. Clll:t4ANLAL HARIL.U. SETALV'AD. B.A., LL.B .• J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKOLDAS KAHANDA!J }».REK:f!, B.A., LLB., J.J!. 
The Honourable Mr. DAiI ABUI trHARE, B.A., LL.B .• J.P. 
The HOllQurable Sir. VITH4LDAe DAMODHER TUCURSEY, Kt.. J.P. 
lXhe Honourable Meherbd.n NARA'tANRAO GOVINV Qlias BABA SABED GHORPADJ!', 

J aghlrdar of Ich~lkaranji. 
The Hon&urable Mr. HARI SITARA.M DIXSJUT, B.A., LL.B., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. lBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA, C.I.E., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. Rl$AB.l> A:t4PllLE'l'lI LAm. C.I.E'f I. C. S. 
The Honourable Sir PllERotESHAH M. MEl!lTA, K.o.t.E., M.A., J.P. 
'l'he Honourable Khan BaMdur NAVlI.OJI PESTANJ[ V'AlOL, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Mr. MONTAGU DE POMEROY WE:BB, C I.E. 
The HonOUrable SarMr Meherb.£n LUOJU.MGAUDA B~SA.vl'RA.BHu. Sat Desai of 

Vantmuri. 
The Honourable SYED Z,Ul'r Eli EDB.'ll'S. 
The Honourable Mr. THOMAS JOSEPH STBANGM.ur, Advocate.General. 
The Honourable Mr. WILLIAM HUTUfGS SHARP, M.A. 
The Honourable Mr. CHARLES HERDERT ARMSTRONG. 
The Honourable Mr. W. L. S. L. CAMERON, C.S.I., A.:M.I.C.E., J.p. 
The lIonourable:Mr. HUGH MURRU. 
The H~nourable Mr. GauLUl MUUMAlA.D KHAN walacl Khan Bahadur WALl 

MUIlAH!!AD KHAN BnURGRI. 

BILL NO. IV OF 1903 (A BILL TO PROVIDE FOR THE ERECTION 
AND MANAGEMENT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES 

MUSEUM OF WESTERN INDIA). 

, Hta Excellenoy the PR\!:SIDENT :-1 call upon the Honourable Mr. JENKINS to move
the second reading of the Bill to provide for the erection a.nd management of the :Prince 
of Wales Museum of Western India. 



The Honourable Yr. JENKINS:-Your Excellency.-The Select Committee has only 
The Bonolll'able Yr. 1. L. made one alteration in the Bill a.nd that a.lteration is made 

1ENlUNS moves the second reading for the purpose of making the method of appointment of 
of a Bill to proVide for the erection representatives of the Bombay Corporation, to different 
and management of tbe Prince of publio bodies as uniform as possible. The alteration will 
!e.les Yuseum of Weatem IndIa. be found in the third clause of tbe Bill. The amendUlent 
to clause five is purely consequential. I move that the Bill be read a second time. • 

The second read~g was carried and after the clauses had been considered and passed 
seriatim the Honourable Mr. JENKINS in moving the tbird 

Bill read ueconcltime. d" dYE 11 I th' k I b 11 b 
ConSideration of the Bill in detail. rea lUg. SSl :- 0:U- xce ency.- In 8 a e 

. . expressmg the feehng of Government and of the wbole 
Council when I fay that thank, are due to the gentlemen who 88 members of the 
Committee have workei in the interest ot the Museum up to this point and whose duties 
will cease when the Bill becomes law. ,.As long 8S we bave in Bombay able and 
experienced men who are willing to devote time and ability to the service of tbe public. 
we shall do very well. We flatter ourselves that we have in Bombay a greater number 
of such men than is to be found in other parts of India. 

The third reading was cameel anel the Bill was passed. 

,~ II 
W BILL No. I OF 1909 (A BILL TO AMEND CERTAIN ENACTMENTS 

AND TO REPEAL CERTAIN OTHER ENA;CTMENTS). 

The Honourable Sir JORI( Mum MAOKENZIE :-With your Excellency's per-
. mission I now prQPOS8 to move the second reading of 

The Honourable Sir JOBH W. P. Bill No. I of 1909. a Bill to amend certain enactments 
YIl'1I!. MACKENZIE move. the _ond and to repeal certain other enactments, as amendeel by 
retlding of a B,ll to omend oertain the Select Committee.. At the present stage I propose 
enaotments and to repeal certain 
other enactments. to say nothing more than to give expression to my regret 

that the Bill should have tnrned out so much more 
controversial a measure than I anticipated. If we could have foreseen this we might have 
taken another line. But such having been tbe case we felt that it would be better to / 
'go on and make the best of the Bill in the form in which it had been ori"oinally presented, 
and I hope the Council will make no difticult,.- in disposing of it in this form. For Bills 
ot this kind, it is generally customary to ask the Conncil to pass the second reading withollt 
discussion and to take the disoussion when the clauses are considered in detail. I will, 
therefore, make ;no furtber remarks at the J'resent stage. I shall have some tbipgs to say 
when the clauses are considered in detail. I now ask the Oouncil to pass the second 
reading of the Bill. 

His Excellency the PUEsmElilT ,:-The motion is that the second reading of ,the Bill 
be passed. 

The Honourable the J4'GHmDA':s OP Ic!lAL1UUANJI :-1 should like to apeak on the 
second reading of the Bill. 

The lronourable Sir Jou Mum MACXllNZ11Il-The Honourable Member will have 
an opportunity of speaking when the Bill is considered in detaiL 
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The Honouralile the JA'Gl1mDA.'JI.'Ol IOl1ALKABAN'JI i-When the'niotioJ1 before the 
Council is for the reading of. Bill:. second time members ha~l{an 'opportunity of speak
ing on it, and it is oustomary fo~ the Pre8ide~t t;o ask"eaoh' inembllr it he has anything 

! ~ , ~, I j -. , 

~8ar· 
His Exoellenoy the ),'ltESIDENT :-Do you wan.t to speak on 'the motion for the 

second reading or the ,Bill P . 
The Honourable the JA'GJIIRDA'a OJ!' ICl1ALKARANJ'l.-l'esJ .'tour ;ijltoellen.oy. 
His Exoellency the PRESIDENT:-Very well. 

The Ho~oUrable the JA.'Gl1IRDA.'R OJ!' ICJIALURANJ'I said :-Your Exoellenoy. the Bill 
as a~ended by the Seleot Ootllmittee is a m~rked improvement on 'the original Bill. I 
am espeojaUy than'kful to G<lverttmetlt for keeping the old 'Provision of'the law enabling 
the Collector' to allow 'th~ fuamMr to oolleot his own dues when the Tillage offioers fail 
to do so. No doubt the original chall~6 Was a distinot deprivation of the nghts of the 
h.lders of an alienated 'village and I am g1ad the jaw is kept as it is. I ellrnestly hope 
that tliese powers 'would in future'be 'molre freely availed of. During 'these long' years 
this ioiportant 'provisio~ has simply r~mained a dead letter. ' 

, , 
I should have very muoh,,;wished that the Seleot Commit~ee sh!luld have gone 

further and entirely remoyed this (lisability imposed (In the in&a:Idar b, section 85. I 
have already ssid so ill. my dissenting mi.nute and may ~ave to refer ~o it aga!n b1 ,detail 
when ,I ,move the,amerulments ~ba~ stand in my nall!8. But I l1}ay l>e .p!lrmitt~ to sar 
qne w-ord with. regl!>rd to some m!s0pnoeptions on this mattllf that perhaI" prevail, in and 
ont of this CounoiL This questi~n of realisation of hi~, d~es from ~he ryot by the 
dum4ldar is not a question be~ween the lImdlord and the tenant. , r;r,he ryots, have to I 
pay, the ~ssessment,for ~heir ~~nds alld. the in~mdar has the righ~ to re,oeive it. The only 
question ill whether he is to ;reoeiy~ it dHeot lrom the tenant or through. the intervention 
of ,tQ~: vUlage.offioers, It i~ .,~ot'~ ~uestion ot how much ~b.e tenl'nt \ia~ to pay or ~heu, 

'be Is to pay. It is simply, question of the agenoy that is to.bll employed i1l"the reoovers 
of t'\leir ~ue~, '8.0 this matter is:simply a question be~weeQ the dumaidar,and the village-
pffieers. Itjs only to ~e ~~oi~ed whi~ of these, is a ~or~ effi~aciou8 and nghtful and on 
the whole better agenoy ~nd ,:\lot a matter ooncerning the rights of ~he tenantsagains~ tht? 
13ndlord. Then again another misoonception regarding thi~ ~1l1)jeot is that the 'removal, 
of this disability will epable the inamiltr to raok-rent his rrots. With respect to 'this 
I have to observe that the removal pf section 85 aoes not oonfe~ any' right 'on the holders 
or alienated vill~es. It ~impI,y ~emoves a disability. Supposing th~ is dOh.e wbat would 
happen ~ tha~ the ~am4ar ,,:ould lie a,t liberty to ask fo~ his land-tevenue to his ryots 
aud.reoeive It if the r)'ot chooses to give it after passing a receipt for the same. 11 the 
ryot does, not pay' the dum81dar

l 
can take no forcible measUre but must proceed like an 

ordinary subject to the courts of law either civil or revenue, prove 'his oase, get a decree 
"and then liave it executed. He on his own authority can -do nothing. It is another 
thIng if an inatndU is invested under section 88 of the Land-Revenue Code. But that 
would be owing to those powers under section 88 conferred upon him by Govermnent 
and not owmg to t~e repeaf of section 85. When the repeal of ilie' present law is 
effected the dum81dar would only get the status of an ordinary person, He' woulcl have 
~o more power to harass his tenants than what a shop-keeper or the 'owner' of a mwl 
'has to harass his oustomers or his tenants. " , 

• 2077-42 
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Detore resuming my seat I would like to take the liberty of thanking Government for 
alloting a seat in thia Council to the representative of the Sardl\.rs in the Deccan. This 
has enabled them all these yean to bring their wants and wishes to the ~ind notioe of 
Government and I venture to hope that if the disability imposed bY' this section which 
is now under revision is removed their representative in this Council may I think have 
few further occasions of troubling the Council with the grievanoes of his constituents. 
Politioal matters cannot be dealt with by this body and in revenue matters this disabilitY' 
of the inamdar to reoover hia dues punctuallY' from ,hia tenants is an aU-important 
question. With these remarks I beg to support the second reading of the-Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. lIAJu Sl'l'ARAll DnslllT said :-Your ExcellencY', I ahould 
like to say a few words on thia oooasion. The Bill is mostly of a non-oontentious 
character i but there are a few items about which there is some contention and which 
are all of an important character. There is one item among them on which there was 
some discussion in the Select Committee. but all it was not of suffioient importanoe I only 
contented myself with making a minute on it. It is the first item in paragrapb 2 which 
provides that in the City of Bombay Government may levY' in cases where the assessment 
leviable does not exceed one rupee per annu~ a lump sum whiob would not exoeed 
thirty times the assessment. 1 thought twenty-nve would be ,«Iuite enough, considering 
that the Government never_lends money at a rate of interest above four per cent. The 
feeling was that II thirty" may be put as -maximum. I did not think. the matter of 
Bufficient importance for sending a notice of amendment. The other matters are of some 
importance. My honourable friend the Jaghirdar of Ichalkaranji has dealt with the 
amendment of section 85 of the Bombay Land-Revenue Code, and I have nothing to add 
to what he has said beyond saying that I support him. 

With reference to the Bombay Port Trust Act the matter will be discussed when 
the Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM'S amendments are placed before the CounciL I have stated 
in my minute of dissent that the time has arrived when the number of the trustees ought 
to be increased and that there should be an extension of the elective element. At present 
members are o!1ly elected by the Bombay Chamber of Commerce which is virtually 
composed of European members of the mercantile community. The Indian meroantile 
community has hardlY' Any representative in the Bombay Chamber of Co~erce, and I 
think the Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau should also have their representatives 
on the Board of the Port Trust. 

The other matters relate to the amendment of the Gujarat Taluqdars' Act and the 
Court of Wards Act. The particular amendment to which I take exception is the amend
ment which says that even when one member of an undivided HIndu family is disqualified, 
4lJ, applies that the estate be given in oharge of the Court of Wards or the TaIuqcMri 
Settlement Oflicer. as the case may be, the latter may assume superintendence of the 
undivided share of such disquaI.i1ied land-holder. Under the existing Act in a case like 
that what the Court of Wards would do is that it would get a partition of the share of 
the man who is disqualified or who applies for his share to be taken charge of by tha 
Court of Wards. The proposal now is that the Court, of Wards may assume 8uperintend. 
ence of the whole property even though one co-sharer applies for it. The difficulty 
would be this. In the event of partition, that is, in the event of thai man's share bein~ 
separated, the Court of Wards would manage that ouly. But when the management is 
of lroperty in which SO many persons haveahares, who is to manage itP Whether the 
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Court of Wards is to manage, or whethjll' it should be done by the vote of the majority 
of the ooparceners P The Court of Wards has summary powers of evicting tenants, etc. 
It may be that the Court of Wards and the other coparceners may not agree, and then 
there would be constant friction between them. I submit it would not be right to give 
the mansgement of the property to the Court of Wards when there is only one co-sharer 
under disability, whether he is a coparcener in the joint family or whether he holds his 
share in severalty. unless his share is separated by partition. In the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons, the reason given is that a coparcener can sell his share to a stranger, and if a 
stranger can take his share, why should the Court of Wards not take charge of it. These 
reasons were given on page 14 of the Bill when it was introduced at the -first reading. 
Of course, if the Court of Wards was in the position of an ordinary stranger, then I woul!! 
not object to th_at. But considering that the Court of Wards has summary powers-and 
generally its superintendent is an officer of Government-there might be oonstant 
ooniliota between him and the other oo-sharers.- I think even now there are constant 
oomplainta about friction, and when the section in question is amended the friction 
would be increased considerably. That was why when the Aot was originally framed it 
was olearly provided that in the oase of only one ooparcener asking his share to be taken 
charge of by the Court of Wards, hill share is to be separated by partition before the 
Court of Wards takes charge of it. I submit that if this amendment is passed it would 
be defeating the policy that underlies the Act. I think there is no differenoe for the 
purposes of this Act between coparceners in an undivided Hindu family and tenants-in
common, because the management remains the same. In the case of ooparceners, when 
one of them diea the others will take over his share; in the oase of a teoont-in-common 
dying his share goes to his heir but all the same the estate is managed jointly, whether 
the shares of the parties are in severalty or not. The result is that if the amendment is 
carried and the Court of Wards geta the management of the property in a case like this, 
it would give rise to a great deal of complication. 'I am therefore opposed to this 
amendment !lnd ask that it might he rejel:ted. 

The Honourable Sir PKEROZESRAK M. MERTA said :-1 should like to say one word 
in support of the appeal made by my honourable friend the Jaghirdl1r of Iohalkaranji for 
the repeal of seotion 8:; of the Bombay Land-Revenue Code. He has been hammering 
on the subjeot for some years past in the hope of effecting some change. Indeed, the 
grievance appears to be real. One does not see why the inamdars of the Deocan should 
not have the same right of recovering their dues as the inamdru.-s in other parts of the 
oountry. There may be some speoial reasons which the Revenue Member may have to 
give. It seems to me that the in8.mdars' grievance is a genuine one. One oannot 
imagine why they should be made dependent upon the activity or inaction of the village
omcers for the recovery of their duei If in other parta of the Presidency it is possible 
to do this work without the interference of the village-offioers. why should these ina.mcIars 
not be allowed to set in the same way. If my honourable friend Sir John Muir 
Maokenzie will see his way in some way or other to meet this grievanoe whioh my 
honourable fr~end the J~hird&r of Ichalkaranji has plaoed. hefore the COUDoll from time, 
to time, he will be doing some aot or justioe to the inamdars. 

The Honourable Khan BaWur NAVRon PESTANnVAltIL said :-YourExceliency, 
I agree to all the amendments made by the Select Committee in the Gujarat TaIuqcIars' 
Act, and the Bombay Court of Wards Aot, except one. Lt., in sub-sectioIl (1) of 
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section 28 of the Gujarit TaIuqd'rs' Act. In this scotion it i~ stated that (1) with the 
lauction of GoTernment, the TAluqdari SetUement Otlicer, or any other officer appointed 
by Government for this purpose may, upon the written application of, a Taluqde.r in this 
behalf, take charge of suoh T81uqdar's estate and keep the same under his managemeut 
'tor 8uch period as may be agreed upon. 0 

It is now plOpoaed to make the following addition to this section :-

".(1A) kiy co-sharer of a taluqdari estate, other than a co-sharer in a familr 
undirided according to Hindu law, ma1"make an applioation under Bub-secti9n (1) in 
respect of his own share in 8uch estate." 

. I think that such an application should be entertained, only when the applicant is 
llisqualified to manage his own ~tate. owing to minority or to an,. physical or mental 
defect or infirmity or wben his sbare amounts to one ha.lf or more, in the estate, but not 
otherwise, as it is pollSible the arrangement may DOt suit the otber eo-sbrers, and they 
may resent it. 

The Honourable Sird8.r MeherMn LAKlI.ut.GA.t7DA. :BASAVPR.A.BB:U, SAB. DEW O' 

V AliTlltrRI, said :-Your Excellenoy, I quite agre~ with the viewS of the Honourable 
the Jaghirdar of Ic.balkaranji with ~egard to grievances of in'mdar~ in the revenue 
collections of the inam villages through tbe village-officers: I myself being an inamcIar 
reasonably know the grievances and inconvenience the mamdal' is put to bi this process. 
The inll.mcIar will b~ completely relieved of such troubles if power is given to him to 
collect his dues direct from the ryots instead of appealing to the mercies of the village
officers. Memoranda have to be always written to the village-officers for collections 
as invariably delay is caused by them as they are in 80 way independent to carryon this 
business indiffe~ntly and so the inamMrs' business is natura.lly delayed hy him 
espeoially as there is no direct and speedy check and penalty to work on: him. He is 
hard-hearted and does not mind nominal ohecks. I bope Government will 1'I'lally confer 
a great boon on the inamdars by reinstating him in the same position as before to collect 
1lirectly. In the giving of this power 1 beg Government should not piace 011. the inamdar 
the restriotion of -colleoting only according to the scale of rel'"enue assessment. He may 
be at _ liberty to enhanoe or reduoe or to collect the same scales that he now colleots. ' 

1f this ~~erty is not given to him' the inamdar's position wiIi. be tha~ o~' a' ~rson 
gettipg only cash I!'llowance from the Govemmen~ and ~he word ~'ipa1!l village" wil~ 
have no significant meaning. Of course the Government has to \VII.tch the interests of 
the ryots in case of hardness by the inamdar. In suoh' cases the power' may be with· 
held. _ The ~dar must be liberal and kind to his ryots 'by all ~~ns.' Here I Win 
draw the attention of Government and say that the inamd.ir cannot be expected to be as' 
liberal as ~~veJ:nm!lnt 1n collee~ing the revenue according to the assessment scales onl" 
as he has a limited income to live on and no other resources of income left 10 his choice. 

, For these reasons I pray Government will kindly give power to inamd8.rs to collect their 
dues di,reotly from tbe ryota as they always enjoyed this ripht' in, fprmer t1me.. J The 
power is withheld from them only recently. . 

The Honourable Mr. DAn ABA.II KB:AB.E said :-I heartily endorse all that has:be~n 
Said lIy my honourable friend the Jaghirdar of Icbalkaranj( as r~rd8 ~otfon 85 of the 
Lind-Revenue Cede. It is !lot a sectioDlloI $rievanoe •• It is not the grievance' of the 
inimd8.rs -of t'hil Ikcc&n. alone, but it is the gri~ance of the" in'~ of the whole 
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Presidency where the Land~Revenue Coda is in force. Every inamuar by virtue of that 
section ill prevented from collecting his dues from his tenants directly, bllt has to recover 
them through the village patel and knlkarni.. This section was introduced by the Act of 
1879, and has been allowed to remain on the statute book so long. The experience which 
one bas in respeot of all inl.!mdars is this, that ever since tbe introduction of this section 
the inamdars have been reduced to a condition of indebtedness. Your Excellency will 
soarcely find a single inamdlir in the whole of the Presidency who is without debt. Tben, 
it is said, that their indebtedness is due to their extravagance and to their habit of 
spending large sums of money on certain occasions. lJut those who have watched litigation 
in the Presidency will be able to Bay that the indebtedness of the inamdars is due to the 
way in which the patels and kulkarnis perform their dllties under the Code. In ~he 
Government villages there are always very few outstandings. The patels and kulkarnis 
are there prompt in collecting dlles, because they are afraid of being taken to task 'by their 
superior officers if they are negligent. The village.officers in the inam villages consider 
themselves (in faot. Government have considered them) as servants of Government and not 
of inlimdars. So year after year the revenlle is running into arrears and I know of cases in 
which some inamdars have not reoeived their dlles for ten years together. Thus the iruim· 
dars cannot maintain themselves and their families without incurring debts. There are 
cases in whioh relief was Bought even from the High Court, but the Judges said they were 
powerless in the faoe of the oondition imposed upon the inamdars under the Act. The 
invariable excuse ,Put forward by the village·officers for their failure to reoover revenue 
for the inamdars is that they cannot help it, because the ryots do not pay. In contrast 
to this we find that in Government villages the patels and kulkarnis take active steps to' 
recover the dues. In my opinion this section 85 is responsible for the great loss of posi
,tion and dignity whioh the in.amdars throllghout the Presidency have suffered. On the 
other hand. it is said that if power is given to them to oollect their revenue directly they 
would be hard upon their tenants and wIll resod to all sorts of extortion and other 
measures. Now, I myself was struok with that point, but on further consideration I 
thought there was no reason why any weight should be attached to that argument. We 
know that besides inamdlirs. there are large landlords who own vast areas of land and who 
get them cnltivated through their tenants, and yet these people oan make reooveries 
of their dues directly from their tenants. Now. if such large landlO'rds are allowed 
to colleot their duel from their tenants, why should the inamdars not have the 
'Ilame privilege. The position is this. If I am in a Governmcnt village I can recover 
my dues from my tenan.ts; but if I am an. holder of an alienated Village or an mamdar 
I cannot do 80; and this difference has resulted in the great disaster to which almost every 
inamdar has beoome & victim. Again, t\1e evil is aU the greater when the whole village 
is not held by one inamdar. but is jointly held by many sharers in the family. In suoh 
a CllSe the patel and the kulkarni are placed in the position of favouring particular 
sharer or sharers to the detriment of the rights and Illaims of other sharers. They pay 
thc sharer whom they favour his share of the dues, and evade the others; and this Bart 

of thing goes on from year to year. I have no hesitation in saying that this section has 
resulted in great damage to the inamdars. As regards other matters I have touched 
upon them in my minute of dissent to the report of the Select Committee. As my 
honourable friend Mr. Dikshit has said we have not given notice of amendments with 
regard to the Court of Wards Act and the Guja.rB.t TaluCj,da.rs' Aot, fQr the reaso~ 
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which he has given and which I fully endorse. I fUrther say tha.t the difficulty m 
giving effect to the proposed amendments would be really great. Suppose. there u a 
joint Hindu family ill whioh there are undivided sharers. The present amendment 
allows the Court of Wards to take possession of the land and the management of th 
undivided share of a co-sharer who applies for the same. With strengthened banda the 
Court of Wards will always compelaome sharer to go to, a oourt for partition. Now. 
there are large families where it is not desirable to break up a joint estate by going to 
a oourt for partition, This power was not given to the Court of Wam by the substantive 
Act which was passed only recently. I submit no sufficient ground u given to show 
why that power should be given now. I think, Your Exoellenoy's Government will really 
confer a boon upon the inamdars of the whole Presidency if they will withdraw!!ection b5 
from the tand-Revenue Code and if they omit clause (6) to the new Bill to whioh we 
have taken exception in the Select Committee. 

The Honourable Sir JOH.N MUIR MACKENZIE aaid ~-Your E:r:cellenoy,-I ~enturo 
to express my respectful regret that my honourable friend (the Honourable Mr. DIlI:SH.IT) 

did not see fit to confiDe a considerable proportion of his remarks to the time when we 
considerel1 the clauses in detail. I think his remarks abont co-sharers and the breaking 
up of undividel1 estates, for instanoe, mi5ht have waited till then. As it is I am just a 
little afraid that we may have some of the speeohes which we have heard twioe over. 
I do no~ propose-to make many remarks ,at present but will reserve what I have to say 
till we consider the :Bul in detail. There is one S'I1bject, however, I must refer to: 
that is the amcndment for the repeal of section 85 of the Bombay Land-Revenue Code. 
1 am afra.ld that this amendment, which is down in the name of my honourable friend 
the Jaghirdar of Ichalkaranji, is likely to be ruled out of crder as it would raise the 
question of making a substantial amendment in the law, which it was not intended t9 
raise whEn we brought forward this amending :Bill. Our primary object was to make 
provision for receipts to be given to tenants by the village-officers. The proposal to 
repeal section 85 raises a question which bristles with difficulties and on wwch a great deal 
might be said. :But I cannot conceal from the Council that as long as I am a member 
of the Government 1 should strenuously oppose any proposal for the repeal -of that 
1!6ction. .All the evidence of district officers and aJl the information we have is most BolidIy 
against such a step, and it has been shown by experience not to be required. The position 
of tenants in inam villages as compared with those in Government villages is a. question 
which has come very much to the front during recent years. That of course is 
~n account of the bad seasons. Like rayats in Government villages tenants in in8.m 
villages have found considerable difliculty in paying their dues, but I observe that 
although nonourable members haTe taken up the case of the ryot as against the Govern
ment they have not said one word in the discussion upon the side of the tenant. 1 confest 
1 wish that something had been said for the tenant. I am somewhat distressed at the 
attitude of the irul.mdars 8S it has been represented to me. There is no desire on 
their part to give even those suspensions and remissions which 'he Government are 
anxious to give in the Government villages. I am bound to say that until I S99 some 
evidence of a more liberal policy in the matter of remilllions and suspensions on the part 
of inlimdars-I do not refer to all inamdars of course, but those who come into diiIiculty 
with their tenants-I cannot hold out any hope that I shall be willing to recommend 
the Council to repeal seotion 85 of the Land-Revenue Code in order to increase the .. 



facilities the idmdars have for the recovery of their ~nt. With regard. to the .other 
points I do not propose to trouble the Council at present. I shall discuss them when we 
'Come to the various clauses. r 

His Excellency the PREflIDENT put the motion for the second reading of the Bin. 
"Which was carried. 

Bill lead a. 88cond t1lll& The Bill was accordingly read a second time. 

'Consideration of the Blll in detaiL The Council then proceeded to consider the Bill in detaIl. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT put the metion that the first item of the first part of 
:the first sohedule stand part of the Bill. 

The HoneuraJ;le Mr. DIKSHIT-:-.!s :( have 'alreadY1ltated I do not consider this clause 
of suoh importance asio trouble the Council with any amendment. 

The Honourable Sir JOllN MmR l!ACDNZUIi :-'rhere is no notice of amendment with 
regard to this clause. 

The first item W/l.8 passed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then ~ovad that itelDS !, 3 and 4 oT the fi~i; pa.ri 
stand part of the Bill and the ~otion was ClIrried. 

His Excellency the PRESI»ENT then put the motion that serial number 5 stand part 
of the .Bill. ' 

The Honourable Mr. LA.MB :-Your E:B:cellenoy,-This is a consequential amendment 
'depending upon ether amendments whioh come later in ,the Blll. 

His Exce1lenQY the PRESIDENT :-How is it a oonsequential amendment P 

The Honourable Mr. LA.MB :-It is consequential upon the amendment of section as 
'Of the Bombay Land-Revenue Code-item 3 of 'part II of the .first schedule. 

lrhe motion was then postponed. 

His Exoellenoy the PRESIDENT then put the motion that item 1 of part II stand part 
'Of the Bm. 

The Heuourable Sir JO:HN MUIR MA.CKENZIE :-Your ExcelJency,-With regard to 
.this the Honourable Mr. DIKSllIT has mentioned that he does not desire to move an 
amendment. Under those ciroumstances, I do not think that the Government shOUld 
accept his proposa.l that the limit of the lump Bum oomposition should be 25 per cent. 
lIe gives as his reason that we do not lend money at a xate lower than four per cent. On 
the other hand we borrow at 3t per .oent. I do not think the limit will make a~y 
material diJlerence.. It is a matter of arrangement with the 'person who compounds • 
.I think we should leave it as it is. 

The motiou was then carried. 

lIis Excellenoy the PRESIDENT then put the moUon that items 2 and 3 of part II 
-stand part of the Bill and they were oarried. 

His Excellency the P.I!.l!SIDENT then put the motion.that serial nu:nber 1) of 'part I 
"tud .:part of the .Bill and .the motion was carried. 
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His Excellency the PRESIDEN'l! then moved that item 40 oE part II stand part ~ 
the Bill. . 

The Honolll.'abl& the JA'GRIRDA'& OP IOJ.U.LKAllAN.TI said ;-It does nohppear from 
the report of the Select Committee whether this section will apply to the inamdltrs. I 
have not quite ascertained what the state of things would be. What I learn is that rules 
118ve been made by Government under the old. section empowering the CoU~tbr to levy 
JJuilding fines and allot plots of land to people who want to use them for non.agricultural 
purposes. In those rules, if I remember rightly, it is laid down that the applioation is to 
be made to the Collector when a person wants t~ appropriate for a non-agrioultural 
purpose any arable land; the Collector has to send it on to the inamdltr, and if the latter 
approves of the idea. he has to write baok wi~hin a certain time. The Collector then 
deoides how much rent.is to be realised and what fine should be levied. If the inamda.r 
fails to send in a written answer the Collector is to presume that the inamdar is willing to 
give-the land and the applicant gets it. Now, the opinion of lawyers is that this seotion 
does not apply to inamdars, but it affects Government villages. I do not know whether this 
will not have some effect upon the rules that have been framed under thi.! sectIon for 
guidance in oases relating to ina.m villages. .Acoording to the amendment if the Collector 
fails to answer within three months from the time he receives application, the applicant 
can take it for granted that he may !to on with the construotion of the building. In the
case of inam villages the effect of these rules would be this. Suppose a person would 
send an application to the- Collector; the Collector would receive it and send a written 
acknowledgment to the applicant. Afterwards the Collector may fail to send that appli
cation to the inamdar or may send. it too late to enable him to give his :reply in time
Then the inamdar would have no remedy and would not be able to prevent the applicant 
,from entering his lancI. I therefore want to know what the e-ffeot of this amendment 
would. be. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD :-1 am afraid there is some misapprehension on the 
part of my honourable friend the Jaghirdar of Ichalkaranii with regard to this section. 
He asks whether this section will apply to the ma.mdars 01/ not. I may point out that 
the amendment now proposed has nothing whatever to do with the point which my 
honourable friend has raised. All that is sought to ~ done by this section is to make it 
incumbent upon the Colleotor on receiving an application to give a written acknowledg
ment of its receipt to ~he applicant, and to provide that in the case of the Collector's 
failure to communicate his decision to the applicant the latter may go on with the con
struotion of the building at the end of three months from the date of reoeipt of the
application. The amendment was rendered neoessary owing·to dIfficulties arising in 
oases where the Colleotor fails to give an aoknowledgment altogether. The wbole objeot 
of the present amendment is to remedy that flaw in the section, and it doe's DOt cODcern 

the larger question whioh my .honourable friend has raised as to whether it will apply to 
inamdars. The law as regards that matter remains exactly wbat it was. 

The Honolll.'able Mr. Lum:-l am unable to understand to what rules the Honour
able the JA'GRIBDA'R OP ICHALKAlI.A.NJI refers. 

The Honourable the JA.'GRIRDA'& 0. IORALltAllAN.JI :-The rule. that are publishe<l 
in the Government Gazette. 
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The Honourable Mr. KHA.B.E :-The latest offici.al oommunioation to the inimdars 
contains a proposal as to whether they would like to have powers of imposing increased. 
assessments on lands applied to non-agricultural purposes. I think it will depend upon 
each individual inamdar to say whether he would consent to that. 

1.'he Honourable Mr. LAMB :-The rules referred to by the Honourable the JA'GRIRDA'.B 
QII IOHALKARANJI have been found, and they are rules that were made under the Land
Revenue Code. But as the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD points out the amendment of 
section 65 does not introduce any substantial chauge in the law under which the rules 
were framed. The law is euctly the same as it was. 

The Honourable the JA'GHIRDA'R Oil IOHALKARANJI :-What will be its effect upon 
the inamdars ? • 

The Hono~able Mr. L~}[B :-It will not affect them one way or the other. 

The Honourable the JA'GHIRDA'.R. Oil ICHA.LKARANJI :-If that is what the Govem .. 
ment say I have nothing further to urge. I only want an assurance. 

Serial No.4 was then passed. 

His Excellency the P.BESIDENT then moved that serial No. G of part II stand part of 
the Bill and it was passed. 

His Excellenoy the l'RESIDENT moved that serial No.6 of part II stand part of the 
Bill. 

The Honourable the JA"GRIRDA'& Oil IORALKARANJI said :-1 rise to a point of order. 
:My honourable friend Sir JOHN MUIR MAOKENZIE has said that there is some fear of my 
amendments being held out of ordeI:. With respeot to this I should like to make a few 
obrervations. The amendments whioh stand in my name were sent by me by wire, and do 
not contain the words" Bombay Land-Revenue Code." I drafted them rather hurriedly 
and I would only say that I would make my first amendment read thus: "Delete seo
tion 85." I,think the praotioe in this Council is to move one's amendment to the Bill as 
amended by the Seleot Committee and not to the original Code itself. May I prooeed P 

His Excellenoy the PBESIDENT:-You, I understand, are speaking on the question of 
the point of order and explaining the nature of your amendments. 

The Honourable the J K GHIRDA'B, OF IOHALKA.B.ANJI :-Yes. The Honourable Sir JOHN 
MUIR MACKENZIE said that oertain honourable members at the second reading touched 
upon points which striotly speaking ought to have been reserved till the consideration of 
the Bill in detail. 'l'he honourable momber ha.'s a larger experience methods of busine~~ 
than I, but at the same time I have been in the Council for the last thirteen years and I 

, know that members oan address the Counoil both when the flrst reading of a Bill is move I, 
and at the seoond reading. No doubt some of the remarks 'have to be made again when 
the Bill is oonsidered section by BectlOD. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-You have to speak to the question of the point of 
order whether it is proper or not to rule your amendment out of order. 

The Honourable the JA'GIURDA'B Oil IOHA.LKABAll'n :-I thought it was settled that 
it was in order • 
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His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT :-If you are speaking to the point of order whether 
this amendment can.be righUy rejected or not, you would be quite right in doing BO. Do 
you wish to explain what your telegram was P 

The Honourable the JA'GmRDA'n. 0]' ICRALKA.n.ANJI :-1 would submit that there 
may have been some irregularity in drafting the amendment and I ask Your Excellenoy to 
allow me to remove it. The point is this. I objected to the section at the time of the 
first reading of the Bill, and I again protested against its being retained when the Bill 
was considered in the Select Committee. Also when the report of the Seleot Committee 
was drafted I put in a protest. I have reoorded a minute of dissent in which I distinctly 
say: .. r only wish to add that the Legislature should remove the disability imposed by 
section 85 of the Land-Revenue Code upon holders of alienated villages to demand and 
reoeive their dues direct from the inferior holders." Then after all this I sent in my 
telegram saying: " Serial No.6, deleto section 85." My impression is tbat generally 
amendments are moved to the Bill as sent in by the Select Committee and not to the 
substantive law, or to the law on the statute book. In that way my amendment is quite 
correot. Supposing, if Your Excellency thinks there is some irregularity, I will request 
Your Excellency to exercise your powers and allow me to move the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. DIKSlIIT :-The qu~tion of the point of order is that the amend. 
ment of the Honourable the JA'GlIIRDA.'B, 0]' ICH.A.LKA.B.A.NJI is of a very substantial 
character, namely, that it wants to repeal the whole of section 85 • and that it is not one 
of those informal amendments whioh are intended. to be given effect to by passing the 
present Bin. My submission on the point of order is that having regard to the faot that 
section 85 is one of the sections which this Bill seeks to amend-for Your Excellency will 
remember that in the Bill originally introduced section 85 was mentioned as one of 
the sections to be amended-the motion to delete it is in order. That section was disoussed 
in the Select Committee, and it was discussed by the Honourable the JA'GRIRDA'B, OJ' 

iCHALKA.n.A.N.TI at the first reading of the Bin.- I submit that section is oertainly before 
the Counell, and any amendment. which seeks to repeal it would be perfectly in order. 
If that is the only point of order I submit the amendment is in, order. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-It appears to me, Your. Excellency, that the 
amendment is out of order for two' reasons. In the first place it proposes a radical 
alteration in the existing law whioh was never contemplated when the amending Bill 
was introduced. Such proposals should be carried through the regular course of 
legislation, submitted to a first reading in Council, referred to a Select Committee, 
come up for seoond reading and afterwards for consideration in detail before they are 
passed. If we Bre to make radical alterations in the law it should not be on the third 
reading of the Bill. In the second place even, if that were not so, it is the direot negative 
of the motion whioh will be before Council, and cannot, on that ground. be IjIdmitted. 

The Honourable Mr. KURD :-Of course, th~ difficulty that has just DOW been 
pointed out by the Honourable Mr. JENKINS is a real one, but I wish to 8Ub~t that 
this amendment is in order. One of my reasons is that this will give us an opportunity 
of saying in defence of what we said in regard to the section at the time of the 8COond 
reading of the Bill and of putting forward some ar~ments against the arguments 
advanced by the Honourable Sir JORN Mum MACKBNZIB in contending why it will 
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never do to repeal section 85. If Your Excellency holds that the amendment is out of 
or~er then we would be deprived of our opportunity. 

The Honourable Sir JOllN MUIR MACltENZIE :-1 think this is out of order. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT (to Mr. KIURE) :-You should speak to the 
propriety or otherwise of ruling the amendment out of order. 

The Honourable Mr. KRARE :-As far as the reasons now given for holding the amend. 
ment out of order 1 should submit that although the reasons given by the Honourable 
Mr. JENltINS are very cogent, yet, as has been already submitted, section 85 being 
embodied in the amendments that are before the Oouncil and some amendment to the 
section having been already proposed it would not be quite improper to allow an 
amendment which suggests that the whole section be deleted, original as well as 
amended. No doubt there are arguments on both sides, but taking expediency into 
consideration I would request Your Excellency to rule that the amendment is in 
order. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The question as to whether this amendment is in 
order has been discussed at great length, and I decide that it should be ruled out of 
order for the.reasons given by the Honourable Mr. JENKINS. To accept an amendment of 
this kInd would be to introduce an undesirable precedent in the proceedings of this 
Council. I now ask the Honourable the JA'GllIRDA'R OF IOllALltARANJI to move his 
second amendment. 

~'he Honourable the JA'GllIRDA'R OF IOllALltARANJI said :-My second amendment 
reads thus: "To substitute for the word 'and' where it occurs for the second time in 
sub. section (1) of section 85 of the Bombay Land-Revenue Code, 1879, the word • or '." 
My reasons for moving this amendment are these. Every village has a patel; whereas 
for every two OJ: three,villages there is only one kulkarni. So that in making revenue 
collections a kulkarni cannot be in three different places at one and the same time. 
What generally happens is that if he has Government villages along with imim 
villages to look after, he attends to Government villages in preference to inam villages. 
If he has mcre than one inam village, he attends only to one of them. Every year the 
instalment falls due in all the villages at the same ti,me, and the kulkarni spends a 
larger number of the ten days fixed for the collection of revenue in one village, and only 
one or two days in the rest of the villages. The result is that the inttmdars cannot make 
realizations in the latter villages after the time expires. Now, it has been arranged 
that the kulkarni should collect revenues in the presence of the patel, who is a 
hereditary patel, in order to facilitate the work of collection. I submit that the proper 
arrangement would be that either of these two officers should collect the dues. This is 
the praotice in Government villages, where the revenue collection is made either by a 
patel or a kulkarni. It would be said that as the patel is often a man who cannot read 
and write, he cannot be entrusted with the work. I submit this difficulty Will gradually 
be removed with the spread of eduoation in villages. In my opinion this section should 
be brought into line with section 58, whioh says: [Reads the section.] In this section 
the word" or .. appears and the wording is "every revenue patel or kulkarni." But I 
am sorry to say that in the Select Oommittee the wording in that section has also been 
changed. I Bubmit this arrangement will cause great hardship to the inamMrs. As I 
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have already indicated it is very clifficult to secure the attendance of the kulkami. Be 
comes whenever he chooses to come, and it is solely owing to his absence that the 
revenue is not colleeted and falls into arrearS: I suggest that the patel is better 
fitted to do this work. He knows all the tenants in the village, he has better relations 
with the inamdars, and they are of the same caste, being Maharattas or Lingayats. .A. 
kulkarni is of the Brahmin caste, and tbe iml.mdar generally fares better at the hands 
of a patel than at the hands of a kulkarni, who is disposed to lord over the inamdars. 

T~e Honourable Sir JOlIN MUIR "MACKENZIE :-The object of this amendment seellUl 
to he to get rid of the kulkarni. I cannot sl'e hl)w this could be done in an inam village 
any more than in a Government village and I am afraid I cannot acoept the amendment. 
It is part of the original wording in section 8;, to whioh we adhere generally, and I am 
afraid Government cannot aocept the amendment. 

The amendment was then put to the vote and rejected. 

The Honourable the JA'GHIRDA'R of ICIIALKARAN.JI said :-My next amendment is to 
substitute for the word" may" in sub-~ection (8) of the same section the word" shall". 
I only wish to say that under the proposed amendment if the village-officers fail to make 
gool to the inamdars the revenue reoovered by them, the superior holder can, instead of 
going to a Civil Court for damages, apply to the Collector, and the Collector mag on a 
written application of the superior holder recover from patel or kulkarni the sum due as 
an arrear of land·revenue. I submit that it should be made inoumbent upon the Oolleo
tor to make the realizations. It is only when there is a point of law that the applicant 
might be referred to th6 Oivll Court. I do not think it should be left to the entire 
disoretion of the Collector to decide whether such application should be granted or not, 
beoause we sometimes find that Collectors and Mamlatdars are apt to baok up the 
village.offioers. 

The Honourable Mr. DIKSIIIT said :-1 support this amendment, beoause it con
templates a case in which the village-officers have already made reooveries and have 
failed to account for the samo to the superior holders. Instead of oompelling the luperior 
holder to go to a court of law, this amendment suggests a summar,. remedy, the !ame 
remedy by which the Government recover their dues in a summary way. The original 
amendment leaves it to the Collector to decide whether in such a oase he should recover 
the dues in a summary way or not. As admittedly the village-officer has recovered the 
dues and failed to aocount for them, I do not see why it shoulcl not be made incumbent 
upon the Collector to reoover the same from the village-officer. 

The Honourable Sir JOlIN MUIR MACKENZIE:-W e agree to aocede to this amend
ment. 

His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT put the amendment to the vote and it was agreed to. 

The Honourable the JA'GHIRDA':u. of ICIIALKARANJ1said :-My last amendment is to 
delete the words" demands or II and the words" 80 demanded or I, in sub-section (4) of 
the same section. I may say at the outset that the amendment I intended to move was 
for deleting this whole sub·section, and in my telegram to the Secretary I omitted to 
mention that. I had no idea that I had left it out. Subsequently I spoke to the 
Honourable Sir JOHK YUIll. MACKENZIB about it, a.nd I do nOt know whether I would 
be allowed to move that as an amendment. ) 
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The Honourable Mr. DIKSRIT:-I understand that the Honourable the JA'GllII!.DA'.II. 
of ICllALKARANJI has not moved his ~mendment. What he said was that he had 
written to the Secretary that his amendment would be that sub.seotion (4) should be 
deleted. Eut in' his telegram that was not mentioned and the Seoretary did not see his 
way to put that in the notices of amendments. The Honourable the JA'GHIRDA'R of 
ICHALKARANJI therefore spoke to the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE, and he 
wishes to know whether this would be allowed. He has not moved his amendment. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE :-1 am afraid I cannot advise his 
Exoellency the PRESIDENT to allow this amendment to the amendment. 

The Honourable the JA'GHIRDA'B. of IORALKARANJI :-1 will then move the 
amendment in the list of business. In support of my amendment I do not want to 
go into the reasons for holding that the inamdar should be allowed to recover hit! 
own dues. I will confine myself to the word "demand" and put it to the Council 
whether it is fair that a man to whom money is due should be debarred on the pain 
of a fine from making demands for his lawful dues. As has been pointed out there 
is a distinction between an ordinary tenant and the tenant of an inamdar. So also there 
is a distinction between an inamdar landlord and an ordinary landlord. The position 
of the fnl1mdat landlord, who holds an entire village or ~ntire villages, is quite different 
from that of ~n ordinary landlord who holds a number of plots of land. Under the 
Code the holder of an entire village oannot demand his dues from an inferior holder 
without becoming liable to pay a fine. A merchant or a trader, who has some money 
to reoover, can send a notice to his debtor asking him to pay up promptly. Government 
do exaotly the same thing. When their tenants prove defaulters, they issue notice and 
impose a fine to compensate themselves for the cost inourred in issuing notioe. The 
inamdar cannot inflict suc~ fines. He does not claim that right. His appeal is that 
be should be allowed at least to make demands for his dues. He asks that when the 
kulkarni is not in the village let him go round the village and ask his tenant to go with 
him to the oMvdi with tbe rent or mamul-akar and pay it to him there I do not see 
wby it shOUld be oonsidered an offence for a man to ask his tenant if he happens to meet 
him in the street whether he has paid his dues, and if not, to pay them. We were told 
in the Select Committee when 11>bjeoted to the whole of this section, tbat all these long 
years this power of inflicting fine for demanding dues has hardly ever been uS"ld by 
Government. I know of a case where an in~mdar recovered his dues through the patel, 
and when the kulkarni oame to know of it 'afterwards he was hauled up before the 
Oollector. A notio~ was issued against him asking him to show cause why he should 
not be fined. He apologised to the Collector and was let off. The mamdar is put to a 
great inoonvenience owing to this restriction. The mercantile members can well imagine 
what the position of an inl1mdar is. Suppose a merohant is prohibited from asking bis 
(lustomcr to pay his dues on the pain of bemg muloted in a sum three times as muoh as 
the amount due, what would be his feelings? It is not aU the inamdars, but all the 
superior holders who are mamdars holding entire villages that suffer under this disability. 
The inamdar is generally a person who has done service to the former Government, and 
I earnesUy request Your Excellenoy's Government to acoept this amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. DIKSHIT said :-1 beg to support tMs amendment. I do not 
quite agree with all that bas been said by the Honourable the JA'GHmDA'a 01' leHAL-
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XAlUNJI. The case of the mamdar unfortunately is on a different footing from the rest of 
the world. 1 do not however Bee what objection there can be to the amendment proposed 
by the Hono\l1'&ble the JA'GRtRDA'R OF ICHALKARANJI. If the rent or assessment is to 
be paid ro the proper authorities, namely the kulkarni and the patel, it is very difllcult to 
understand why he should be liable ro pay a fine three times the amount of assessment 
if he· merely makes a demand. Would it not be hard, simply beoause he sends a message 
to his tenant asking him to go and pay his dues to the village aooountant. that he should 
be fined for this ? I think the amendment should be acoepted. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAR M. MERTA said :":"'1 should also like to support 
the amendmen~ for much the same reasons as those urged by the Honourable Mr. DIKSIlIT. 
r also say I support the amendment withollt agreeing with all the reasons advanoed bl 
the Honourable the J A' GHIRDA'R OF IOHA.LURANJt I quite agree with his remark that the 
ina.mdars are an exceptional class of landlords. But they were raok-rent landlords, who 
tried to squeeze as much rent as they could from their tenants and in a way ro which 
Government never resorted roo I may be permitted to say that I have always admitted 
that Government when the rights of the ryots are ooncerned who are not their own 
tenants are their protectors and defenders. The question only arises when they are 
themselves the direct landlords. But that is a question into which we need not go at 
present. But I do not see why a'mere demand should be punishable. If the man reoei ves 
his dues directly then it might be made punishable. It seems to me that the amendment 
urged by the Honoura.ble the JA'GHIRDA'R OP ICHALKARANJI is a. very reasonable one. 1 
do not think the mamdar should be mulcted in fine simply because he demands a rent 
whioh is due and not paid. . 

The Honourable Mr. LAim said that the word II demand" did not inalude or cover 
the case of an inamdar making a merely oasual verbal request to the tenant to pay his 
rent. The object of the clause was to prevent the ma.mdar from making a formal requi
sition on the tenant for payment without the intervention of the village-officers. There 
was no objection to the inimdar informally reminding his tenants, and he was aure tha.t 
no district officer would regard suoh informal reminders 'as .. demands" within the 
meaning of the clause. But it was necessary that the inltmdii.r should be effectively 
prevented from making any direct formal calls on the tenants for payment. He thought 
therefore that the amendment should not be accepted. 

The Honourable Mr. KRUB said :-1 beg to su.pport the amendment. 1· reall,. 
wish that the words cc 80 demanded" may be deleted. The Honourable Mr. LAMB said 
that what he thought was meant by the word "demand" was something of a more 
peremptory nature than what was implied in .. asking." Whatever may be the' real 
meaning of the word. I think the whole m1schief which it is intended to prevent lies in 
the receipt b,. the in'maar of his dues direct from his tenant. I think punishment for 
mere demand is a mere 8uperfluity and an unnecessary hardship. Sometimes a friendly 
hint may be oonlltrued into a demand or a threat and may put the in'mdar in trouble. 
He may escape punishment ultimately j but all the same, the tenant may go to the 
Collector and say that the askiDg was not a friendly hint, but the inamdar asked the rent 

. as a right. 1 think expediency requires that this amendment should be adopted. It 
would not do any harm to the tenants and would not give the mamdars any greater liberty 
than what Government is prepared to give them under the Code. I do not agree with 
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an that was 8aid by the Honourable the JA'GKlRDA'lL Ol!' IORALKA.RUfJI, nor do 1 agree 
with the Honourable Sir l'RERO~ESHAR when he said that the mamdars are rack'renting 
landlords. 1 do not think-at all events the experience 1 have got of inamd3.rs does 
not justify me in adopting that description of the ina.mdarS. Ever since the Act of 1879 
all their powers of rack·renting their tenants ha.ve been taken away from them. 1 
think Government ought not to object to this amendment. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN Mum MA01l:ENZIE :-1 think perhaps the Marathi 
equivalent for the word .. demand" in this section would be the word .. tagada". I am 
afraid the relaxation of these restrictions would be to fa.vour those inamd3.rs who do not 
aot up to their duties. We are not discussing the repeal of section 85 but we are going 
to amend 85. To repeal i~ we should have to go through the stages of first reading and 
second reading and consideration in detail. If my honourable friend likes to bring in a 
:Bill to effect this we can then discuss it. 

The Honourable the JA'GllIRDA.'lL 01' IOHALKA.lLANJI said :-1 am not-' going .to say 
anything in reply. But 1 want to ask whether. supposing an inamdar sends round a 
written notice to his tenants calling upon them to payoff their assessment or mamul· 
akar at the cMvdi when the instalments fa.ll due, and if it is held by Government that 
the issue of such notice or friendly' hint does not oome within this category of .. demand," 
would Government issue a circular to all Collectors and other officers ooncerned that 
such demands are not demands within the meaning of the section, but they are a sort; 
of mild request and may be allowed P I 

The Honourable Sir JOllN MUIR MAOKENZIE :-We cannot commit ourselves to 
this in CounoiL But if the Honoura.ble the JA'GHIRDA'R Ol!',ICllA.LKAltANJI likes to send 
a representation on the subjeot we shall of course very carefully consider the suggestion 
and see What can be done. . 

The amendment was put to the vote and lost. 

The Honourable the JA'GHIRDA'R 01' IOHALKARA.N.lI demanded a division, but 
immediately afterwards withdrew his applioation . .. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then moved that serial No, 6 of part II as amended 
by the Honourable the JA'GHIRDA'R Ol!' ICllALltARANJI'S amendment stand part of the 
Bill, and it was passed. 

His Excellen1lY the PRESIDENT moved that serial No.7 of part II stand part of the 
Bill and called upon the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MAC:!l:ENZIE to speak. 

The 1;[onourable Sir JOHN M!JIR MACKENZIE:-I am obliged to Your Excellenoy 
for allowing me to make this statement. 1 think this important matter requires some 
explanation, and I shall find it necessary to go a little into past history. First 
of all, the reason why the Government are desirous of having a railway representative 
on the Port Trust may be briefly explained. There has always been either a representative 
of the railways themselves or a railway expert on the Trust. We first of aU had 
an Agent of one of the railways; then the point was raised that it would not do to 
have only one railway represented and so the Consulting Engineer for Railways was 
appointed to represent railway opinion on the Board. Though he performed bis 



duties very well I am afraid. that did not always give Batisfaction to the rallwaytl; 
beoause he was not a representative or advooate of their interests. Now, however, there is 
a still more important reas:>n why he cannot be put upon the Board. The reason is that 
the Consulting Engineer no longer exists. The Government of India have abolished. 
the post, and we only have a Government Inspeotor who OWes no allegiance to the Local 
Government, but is a servant of the Railway :Board. But even in~the days when the 
Consulting Engineer was on the Port Trust, the railways expressed disoontent and asked 
eaoh for a representative on the Board. That they should have such representation 
seemed to us reasonable at the time, for we oonsidered that they should be represented 
in the same way as the great steamship companies, the Peninsular and Oriental and British 
India Companies. We also looked round the rest of India and lound that railways had 
representation on the Boards of all the other Port Trusts of 'India. We &Iso reoeived 
requests from the Chamber of Commeroe that railways sbould be given representation, 
and they we~ supported by the Railway :Board and the Government of India. In those 
circumstanoes we felt that a strong case had been ma.de out, even though we differed 
from Sir Walter Hughes. who opposed the idea root and branch, principally on the 
ground that from most of the recent Port Trust undertakings in Europe railway man. 
were very carefully ex.cluded. As already remarked, however, we found that in India 
there were railway representatives on all the Port Ttusts. A.s a result of personal 
inquiries in Calcutta and sllbsequently by correspondenoe as to the wo rking of the Trust 
there. we learnt that the railway representatives were most Useful members of the Trust 

I and worked in the greatest harmony with theil'! colleagues and in the best interests of 
the port. For all these reasons then Government were convinoed that it was desirable to 
add to the Port Trust Board another member who should be the second representative of 
the Railways. This decision having been come to Sir Walter Hughes said he wanted two 
more members as a mak~weight. We as a Government saw no neoessity for this, bft as 
Sir Walter desired it and we also found considerable pressure on the part of Indian opInion 
for additional representation, it seemed to us at the time right that we should ende avour 
to frame some practioable scheme which .would meet the views of both Sir Walter 
Hughes and of our Indian friends. This was the state of things when we came to the 
Select Committee of which Sir Walter Hughes was a member. He presented to the 
Committee a note embodying his views which as I have said werA that no additional 
member was neoessary fot railway purposes, but. th"t if one were appointed, two others 
should be added as counterpoises. As a result of the discussion the Select Committee 
amended the Bill in its present form, which provides for three additional nominated 
members:-one for railways and two as counterpoises from Sir Walter Hughes' point of 
view. During ihe passage of the Bill through Committee Sir Walter app6a.rs to have 
changed his mind-since he has appended to the report a. dissenting note in wbich he 
entirely deprecates any addition to tile :Board whatever, and lnakes no allusion to hill 
willingness to accept an adchtion of three, if the Government insisted on their addition of, 
one for railways. This change of mind certainly has perplexed me. In any case w,e 
decided to adhere to the proposals of the Select Committee. :But since we have seen the 
amendments proposed by Mr, IBB.A-lInt, w, have oonsidered the matter afresh and we 
have determined to JIlake a further concession. We p.re willing that the two additional 
members should be made eleotive trustel'9. instead of nominated trllstees, and hat:e 
prepared the following redraft of sectio!lli 5 ~nd 6.to give effect to these ~n~ntions. 
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.. 5. The Board shaJ1 consist of sixteen members, that is to say, of

seven elective-trustees, 

eie:ht nominee-trustees, and 

a Chairman; 

and not less tban three of the nominee-trustees shall be natives of India, residing in the 
City of Bombay. 

6. (1) Of the elective trustees five shall be elected by the members for the time 
being of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, and two by such body or bodies as 
Government shall from time to time select as best representing the interests of the 
Native mercantile community. 

(2) The election shall be held in such manner as shall from time to time be ~etermined 
by the d,ecting bodies convened in accordance with the rules at the time in force in ~his 
behalf_ 

(8) The Secretary of every electing body &hall make a return to Government of the 
name of every person so eleoted by such body and his return shall be published in 
the Bombay Governm:ent Gazette. 

(4) In the event of default being made by any electing body in eleoting a trustee 
under the foregoing provisions within the period hereinafter prescribed in this behalf it 
shall be lawful for Government by notification in the Bombay GO/Jernment Gazette to 
nominate a person, and the person so'nominated shall be deemed to be a trustee all if he 
had been duly elected." 

In section 18 for the words" the Chamber of Commerce" it is proposed to substitute 
the words" the electing blll!ly concerned!' • 

This redraft is proposed in order to give effect to the method of election and we 
have modelled it upon the oorresponding section in the Caloutta Port Trust Act. 
It is, I need hardly say, something in the nature of a compromise with the sug
gestions of the Honourable 'Mr. IBRAHIM. We propose that now there should be 
five Indian Trustees instead of three, and of these five two shall be eleoted and 
three nominated, and I am in hopes that my honourable friend will be disposed to 
accept the oompromise. I think the Indian nominated Trustees have always given 
satisfaotion and have most adequately represented the interests they were oharged 
with, No injury to Indian interests is likely to result from their continuing to be 
nominated as before. But there is no good reason in bur opinion why the two additional 
non-railway members should·not be Indians or why they should not be, eleoted. Such a 
scheme is fully justified by the increasing growth and development of Indian trade. ' 
We do not give them all to the Indian Merohant Chamber as Mr. IBRAHIM: suggested, 
because we think that other bodies besides that Chamber might be fitted to eleot 
representatives of Indian Trade interests to a Beat on the Board. I need hardly point 
out that as the result of our amendment. Bombay will have five Indians On the Board as 
compared with only one at Caloutta. Of course we all know that the proportion of 
trade dealt with by Indians in Bombay is very muoh larger than in Calcutta. At the 
~me time I might also point out that the Bombay Chamber of Commeroe has five 
representatives as against aix in Caloutta, and in Bombay two of the seats are praotica.lly 
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mortgaged to representatives from the' B. Land P. & O. Companies. It cannot he 
denied that the European element upon the Trust has never failed to safeguard the 
interests of everybody, whether European or Indian. The total representation whioh is 
now being given to Indians CD the Trust is, therefore, liberal I think everybody has worked 
whole-heartedly on the 1'rust for the interests of the publio and I am quite sure tbt 
the same spirit will prevail when the railway representative is added aud the Board i9 
enlarged. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RUIll'IOOLA. said :-Will Your Excellency permit me 
to make a few general observations P I intllnd to accept the oompromise which the 
Honourable Sir JOHN :Mum MAOKENZIE has offered and do not therefore propose to move 
any of the amendments whioh stand in my name. I should however like to say a. few words. 
The members of the Indian Mercantile Community of Bombay -are much indebted to the 
Honourable Sir JOHN MlJ'Il!. MACKENZIE for the words of appreciation to whioh he haa 
given expression and to Governmeiit for the reoognition of their claims to have increased 
representation on the Port Trust. As rega.rds the views expressed about the represent
ation of the Chamber of Commerce Yoar Excellency will observe that except on the 
que!!tions of prinoiple whether there should be sAparate representation or the European 
and Indian Mereantile Communities and whether the elective representation should be by 
associations, dealt with in my tirst amendment, I have provided in all the other three 
amendments that the Chamber of Commerce should continue to get their tlve members 
by election. I was very pleased to hear from Sir JOHN MUIR MAOKENZIE of the servioes 
whioq the representatives of the European Meroantile Community on the Port Trust 
render to the general trade of the City. My regret has been-and the regret of the 
Indian publio men in Bombay has been-that the members of the European lIercantile 
Community do not oare to give a little more of their valuable time to the publio work of 
the City. We would all most heartily welcome the representatives of the European 
non-ofticial Community if they would more largely associate themselves with the Indian 
publio men in the work they try to do. We are thankful to the Honourable Mr; 
JENKINS for the appreciative reference he made to our work only a few minuld before. 
In,former times European residents of Bombay felt that they owed a duty to the City in 
which their lot was oast and took a leading part in its publio work. I trust that in 
addition to the work they do on the Port Trust, they will see their way to devote a 
portion of their time to other publio duties in whioh their oo-operation will be of 
valuable assistance. 

i should J.ike to say that I recognise the hesitation of the Honourable Sir Jon 
MUll!. MAOKENZIE in allotting the two elective seats to the Indian Merohants' Chamber 
and Bureau. The advantage which he pointed out in favour of leaving the matter open 
is quite obvious, but there are certain reasons which I should like to bring to the notice 
of Government before this matter takes a final shape. I have already said that I am 
prepared. to acoept the compromise because it secures to the Indian Mercantile 
Community the maximum representation which I have asked for in my amendments and 
secondly because it recognises the principle of election to the Port Trust by the Indian 
merchants on the same basis as the European merchants. If the right of election is to be 
conferred on associations, I think the Indian Merchants' Chamber is the only body wbich 
can be called upon to exeroise this right. There are other associations in Bombay, for 
instance the Grain Dealers' .Association, the Piece Goods Merohants' Association. the 
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Indian Cotton Merchants' Association and one or two others. But all these Assooiations 
deal with special trade interests only. Each Association is formed for the purpose of 
protecting and promoting their special interests and do not concern themselves with the 
general interests of the trade of the CIty. It would hardly be right under the 
circumstances to recognise anyone of them for the purposes of electing representatives ta 
the Fort Trust. Such representation should be conceded to a body which represents not 
merely any particular or speoial interest but the general interests of the trade as a whole. 
The only association in Bombay which fulfils these requirements is the Indian Merchants' 
'Chamber and they should be invited to elect the two members to the Port Trust. If 
Government feel that this association is a new one and should work for a few years more 
to justify their recognition as an elelltora.te body for this purpose then and in that event 
I would venture to submit a suggestion which will remove the present difficulty. Until 
such time as Government may be prepared to oonfer the right of eleotion upon the Indian 
Merchantl' Chamber, the Bombay Munioipal Corporation should be invited to elect two 
members of the Indian Mercantile Community to the Board of the Port Trustees. The 
suggestion is not a new one. It has been in aetnal praotice in Karaohi for a number of 
years and has worked very well. In the Karaohi Port Tru.t Aet the right of electing 
bdian members to the Port Trust is conferred upon the Karachi Munioipality •• The 
section of the Act to whioh I refer runs thus: "Of the rest of the \rustees, three shall be 
eleoted by the members for the time being of the Karachi Chamber of Commerce and 
two shall be elected by the Munioipality of Karaohi." 

It will therefore be seen that my suggestion is n?t a novel one. The principle of 
eleotion by a Munioip3lity is reoognized by law in the case of Karachi and I do not see 
why the same should not be applied in Bombay even temporarily. If Your Exoellency 
lo()ks into the constitution of the Bombay Munioipal Corporation you will find that it has 
a large representation of the leadtn~ trl\des and industries of the City. I think the 
present difficulty can be easily solvlld by so amending the proposJd. section as to enable 
Government, if they are so inclined, to invite the Bombay Munioipal Corporation to elect 
the two representatives of the Indian Mercantile Community on the Fort Trust for such 
time as they may consider it desirable. I venture to submit that there are only two 
alternatives open to Government. The one is to rdcognise the Indian Merohants' 
Chamber as an electoral body to elect the two members to the Port Trust and the other 
is to call upon the Bombay Corporation to do so, until suoh time as a representative body 
of Indian merchants representing the general interests of Indian trade is recognised by 
Government to be sufficiently representative to exercise this right. I earnestly hope tha~ 
Government will not oonfer the fight upon any association which merely represents some 
special or partioular trade or industry. 

I am inolined to urge that the Indian Merohants' Chamber be roo()gnised for this 
purpose but if Governme~t do not feel disposed to do so, ~en the only other alternative 
opon to them \s to recogmse the Bombay Corporation. The Karachi Municipality h9.s 
enjoyed this right for years and I do not see why the same right should not be oonferred, 
only temporarily, upon the Bombay Corporation, with the neoessary restriction that the 
men eleoted should belong to the Indian Mercantile Community. 

In oonoluding my observations I wish to repeat our sense of appreoiation and 
thankfulness for the kind oonsideration which the interests of the Indian Mercantile 
Community have reoeived at the hands of Your Excellency's Government. 
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The Honourable Mr. ARXSTRONG :-The alterations just announced by the Honour
able Sir JOHN MUIR lliCXENZIB have taken me by surprise. But I shoulcl like as a 
representative of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce to point out the view whioh 
was before us when the matter was last under consideration. If the Honourable 
Mr. InB.AJIm R.umrrooLA. had proceeded to move hit amendments I should have said that 
I did not agree with any of them and I should have gone further and said I ilid not 
agree with the report of the Select Committee. What I would ask is that the report 
be recorded and that only one additional railway representative be added to the 
Board ad originally suggested by the Chamber of Oommerce, or failing this that the 
matter be held over for further consideration, and one of my reasons for objeoting to 
three additional members is that the Port Trust is a business concern and in company 
management it is well-known that a small Board is much better than a large one. The 
reasons given in the report for the proposed increase are that another nominated 
member to represent the railways would result in a preponderance of railway interest. 
and that other trading interests not directly represented on the Board DOW desire to 
be represented. I agree however with Ii remark by Sir WALTER HUGHES in his 
minute of dissent that the present Board it a thoroughly representative body and 
that it can claim to have been sucoessful in its work. and that it has gained the 
confidence of the public-a confidenoe which this Councll should be very careful not 
to impair-is evident from the faot that only the other day a loan of half. a million 
sterling was successfully floated in the London market, and it is well-known thab 
Trust debentures are the most favoured seourity amongst local investors. It is evident, 
however, from other minute$ of dissent that the proposed increase to sixteen is not 
approved and that seventeen would be a more acoeptable number, but the reasons given 
for suggesting this further increase are not very clear. It appears howeve~ to be desired 
that the minimum number of Indian members should be :filted with a due regard to the 
importance of the Indfun mercantile oommunity, but why the number should be five is 
not clearly stated. I gather however from a recent letter from the President of the 
Indian Merchants' Chamber and Burea.u to Government that this number is desired 
beoause the Chamber of Commerce representing "European Trade interests only"-I do 
not at all agree with tbis remark-elects five members to the Boa.rd. Now I do not wisb 
in any way to deal with this question controversially or in a spirit of riv,a.!ry, but this 
line of argument is surely based on a misoonception. It is of course a fact that the 
Chamber of Oommerce does eleot five members of the Board, but two of these are always 
representa.tives o! the two largest shipping Companies in Bomba.y-the P. & 0., aud the 
British India Co., and the presenclf of these gentlemen on the Board. is absolutely 
neoessary, not in the interests of anyone particular section, but in the interests of the 
whole trade and shipping Qf the Port. The knowledge which these gentlemen have and 
can command regarding pilotage and anchorage matters, the docking and undockin~ of 
vessels and 80 forth is abSOlutely necessary at the Board for the successful working of the 
Trust, and it Government were to come to the Chamber tomorrow to say that they desired 
in future to nominate the representatives of these companies themselves 1 feel sure the 
Cha.mber would. not objeot. The Chamber is therefore left wIth ttm;e oomnieroial 
members only, and there are also on the Boa.rd three Indian commercial. members-a 
llindu, a Mahomedan and a Parsee-an exoellent division which shollld be maintained
gentlemen of wealth and position with wide experience and thoroughly representative, 
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one in fact at the present time being the Chairman of the Indi1n Merchants' Chamber 
nd Bureau which sh(}w9 I think how very carefully Government seleot their nominees. 
n the point of numbers there is therefore nothmg to choose between the two sections of 
mmerce apart from shipping, but as regards the trade itself it must be borne in mind 
at to a considerable extent Indian merchants are distributors whilst members of the 

C mber of Commerce-European and Indian-are mainly receivers and despatchers of 
s and they have therefore a vital interest in the successful administration of the 

• Let me give y,:ou a few figures in support of what I say. Of the exports of raw 
n members of the Chamber and Japanese firms handle about 74 per cent., of Produce 

... e. wheat and reeds, over 92t per oent., or excludmg certain consignments about 85 per 
cent. of Piece-~ about 75 per cent., and large percentages also of Coal, Sugar, 
'l1m r, Metals and many other articles. I give these figures not from the point of view 
of ri ry for the different olasses of traders in ':Bombay are necessary, the one to the 
other, 'ut to show tb¥ each section of tbe oomm6l'oial oommuuity has its particular 
interes and the ellioiellt ~nagement,of the ]}Qoks must ,always, be a matter of great 

to those wJiose _~,is with .ovemea countries. 

also neeessaq"to '61l6~ ill mind ths.t in administerIng a large business concern 
e Port TrUst, quick despatch of work without undue controversy is very neces
o long as we are satisfied-as many undoubtedly are -that the Board as at 

present -nstitllted fairly represents the general interests of the trading communities
several' «¥Itional members should not I submit be added without the very strongest 
.. ,which are not apparent in the proposals now before this Council. To facilitate 
the es~~h of business-for owing to Its increMing responslhilitLes the work of adminis-
, the Trust had become too mueh for anyone man, however able he might be-the 

mber o~ Oommerce and the Trustees asked. a short time ago for a Deputy Chairman 
lch GovJrnment were pleased to grant and for this I deSire to express our obligations, 
new it ~ feared that the larger Board we are asked to create may delay matters, and 
h6l' it d~s not appear that three additional members will in any way make for greater 

(lienoy. The question of rallwayrepresentatlOn is really at the bottom of the proposed 
h~and if the Agent of one of the railways servmg Bombay ist on the Board the 

other railway may fairly claim to be represented and as this view has been supported or 
more correctly put forward by the Chamber I now ask that it should be adopted. Fau-
ing its adoption my Committee consj.der that the present Board fairly represents all 
interests and is large enough. I submit therefore that a strong 'case for adding three new 
members to the Board has not been made out and as any alteration of the pre3ent Board 
over and above an additional railway representati.ve is a matter of great importance from 
"Various pomts of view I would ask, fallmg an acceptance of my view, that the report be 
either recorded or that time be given for further consideratIOn of. the many issues 
involved. 

The Honourable the JA'GHIRDA'R of ICHALKARANJI :-1 rise to a point of order. 
I am very glad that a compromise has been arrived at between the Honourable ~Ir. 

t;
lBRAHIM I~AIlIMTOOLA and the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MacKENZIE. I was prepared 

s~pport the Honomable Mr. IBRAIllM'S amendments, but I fall to see how they are in 
o er and how thIS compromise is in order. 

\~he Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA '-1 should like to say one word on the 
po~ ~ order. I am sorry the Honourable the JA'GHIRDA'R OF ICHilKARANJlhas raIsed 

'B 20~7-47 
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the point of order. The section which :is proposed to be amended.is lOOtion 5. 
reading of the Bill the Government fixed the number of ,trustees at fourteen, the Se] t 
Comrwttee made it sixteen, and I wanted to make it seventeen. Under the oomprom e 
It still rellUlins at sixteen. That beiJlg so the amendments are perfeotly in order. Th 
Honourable Sir WALTER HUGHES had agreed with the remarks tlnlt I had oil'e 
on the occasion of the First Reading and the Honourable Sir JOHN Mum MACKE 
had assured UB that Govemment would be able to meet the demands of the In 
mercantlle oommunity. The Select Committee recommend. that the tdtbl numbe 
Trustees should be raised to slll:teen and that the number of Indian member8 'shoul be 
four. The compromise maintains the total number at 16 and raises the I~n rep esen
tation to five members. Under the circumstances I do not see how the pOint of order 
arises. 

The Honourable Mr. ARMSTRONG :-It seems to me that there is a very adical 
change in the alterations announced by the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MAox: 

The Honourable Mr. WEBB :-The amendment put forward by the H.OIKlIlrJlPl, 
JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE Involves very radical changes which requires ,m 
deration and should not be disposed of by this Council without being adeql 
cussed We have not before us the actual wording of tins amendment and 
qUIte clear of how the amendment will affect UB. I think we should have eoffi 
amendment given to us and be allowed some days to consider the !Latter ill 

His Exoellenoy the PRESIDENT :-Government considered this point whe they 
received the amendments propused by the Honourable Mr. I:uRARII'It 'aDd we de 
afrer consideration of those amendments that those amendments were in: 'Oraer and 
our compromise was therefore equally in order. .' 

, 
The Honourable Sir VITHALDAS THACKERSEY .-1 entirely agree c w:Wl ihe com 

mise suggested by the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE. ~ Jllink,the t~e as 
come-nay, I think the time had come long ago-when the Indian ~.rcantUe communI Y 
ought to have been represented on the Bombay Port Trust. I do not ~ee with t e 
Honourable Mr. IB~AHIM: RAHIMTOOLA that the right of election should 'be given to th 
Bombay Munioipal Corporation. I think the Bombay mercantile 69lX\lllnnity is strong 
enough in every respect to choose members from amongst themselves and has no desire 
whatever to delegate their power to elect to somebody else. It has no objection to the 
Corporation eleoting trustees if they get a right to do so. It is said that lD Bombay 
thore are class represantations and specialised associatlOns, such as Ootton Trades ASSOCIa
tion, etc. But fortunately now a central associatIOn in the name of the IndIan Merchants' 
Chamber and Bureau has been formed, and although it is now only eighteen months 
since it has been started it gives promise of becoming an exc~ll{'nt central InstitutIOn 
representing all trades and industries, and I a.m sure after a little consideration it would 
be easy for Government to frame rules under which proper representatives of the IndIan I 
mercantile community oan be elected. I therefore support the amendment put forward} 
by the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE. 

The Honourable Mr. DIKSHIT :-1 do not wish to go into the question whether tie 
Corporation or any other body should get the right of electIng trustees I leavRl the 
Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM: and the Honourable Sir Vl'rlIALDAS to settle their diJ:f~rences 

/ 
f 
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on the point. The one thing 1 should like to point out is that the words used in t~e 
!"!alcutts Act, namely, the "Native mercantile community," have been reproduoed in the 
Qction Under consideration. We have been in the habit of using the word •• Indian" 
instead of " Native," and I should like to have the words" Indian mercantile community" 
t'lbstituted for "Native mercantile community." 

CJ:. The Honourable Sir JOHN Mum MACKENZIE :-Certainly, that will be done. goo . 
Do( The Honourable Sir JOHN Mum MACKENZIE :-Your Excellency,-I am very muoh 
cott:essed that the Chamber of Commerce should regard with so much a.pprehension what 
i. e. 'lnot help thinking is a most legitimate extension of the elective principle and one which 
cent •• not believe will detract in the slightest degree from the efficiency qf the Port Trust. 
'l'imbw:sc I am in very great sympathy with all persons who express a preference for smaIr 
of riv~, small councils or small anything else. I listened with great admiration on Friday 
other, PHEROZESHAH MEHTA'S remarks on the aohievements of the Legislative Council. 
interest' wonder was that in spIte of the splendid things that honourable members had 
conceruey should want any change in it I In the same way with the Port Trust, 

I 3Dg as Sir WALTER HUGHES was there, if it had been a Trust of only one it 
su,.ght have been a most exoellent institution. But when various people have interests 
,AI be served they are not generally satisfied unless they ArB represented, and although I 

, am not prepared to say that the Port Trust as at present constituted does not represent 
everybody's interests, the Indian Merchants' Chamber and the Corporation have not 
thought so, and I cannot complain that they should seek to get representation. Mr. 
ARMSTRONG ~eei:ned to fear that when we bring the Trust up to sixteen and have two addi
tional elected and one nominated representatives it might impair the credit of the Port 
Trust. I really cannot believe that the Honourable Member can seriously oontemplate 
such a lamentable result. As regards the effect of the enlargement of the Board 011 

the despatoh of business I understand that in Calcutta there is no delay whatever. The 
whole thing works smoothly and welL At present ~n view of the reoent acute differences 
between the G.J. P. Railway and the Port Trust I can well imagine that, the Agent of 
the G. I. P. being on the Port Trust, there would be some rather long dissenting notes 
upon the proceedings. That is not to be wondered at. But I beJieve that if the Agent 
had been on the Trust from the first though there might have been minutes of dissen~ 
upon the proceedings there would have been fewer recriminations and discussions and 
delays outside tbe Board. I cannot believe that an increase from thirteen to sixteen 
members will have a detrimenta,l effect upon its work. I must again remind the Honour
able Mr. ARMSTRONG that one of the reasons for the extra members was the suggestion of 
Sir WALTElIo HUGHES himself. It may not have been fully supported by the Board of 
Trustees but in fairness to the Council I must state that it came from him and that 
if he had been content to acoept the original proposal, we should probably have stuck 
to it. I am afraid we caMOt postpone the settlement of the question which has been 
long pending, and I must ask Your Exoellency to proceed with this amendment which 
is acoepted as a compromise by the Honourable Mr. IBRARU[ RAHIMTOOLA. 

The Honourable Mr.IBRARDl RuIllTOOLA. :-May I inquire wlJether the section 
oould be 80 amended as to enable Government to invi~e the Corporation to eleet tWG 
members. if Go.vemment are so inclined. Of course, it should not be, binding UPOIl 

Government to do 601 
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The Honourable Mr. ARMSTRONG :-1 think we ought to have a notioe of motion. 
for a suggestion of that kind. The change is of a very radical character, and ample
notice should be given. I think there ahould be a notice of motion for the point put 
forward by the Honourable Mr. IslU.WK. 

The Honourable Mr. lBRA1mI: RAD;IKroOLA. :-1t is a part and parcel of my 
amendment. ' , 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'l :-1 have already rllled that the compromise whioh is 
really a modifioation of Mr. lBR.AHIK RAHll!:TOOLA.'s amendments is in order. The 
Government considered the point before they met in the Council. .As regards the relJlarks 
Mr. lBRA1mI: RAIUKrOOLA. has made,about the method of election the Government will 
consider that, but I am bound to say that if I were a member of one of the Indian 
Chambers I should very muoh prefer to exercise the vote 'myself instead of relegating it 
to another body. 

The Honourable Mr, WEBB :-Your Exoellency,-We have not copies of the a.mend. 
ment before us and 1 think an important amendment which is going to reslllt in a modi· 
fication of an Act should be before us. Might 1 suggest that_the amendment proposed 
by the Honourable Sir JOM MUIB. )d:A.CKENZlE should be typed, duplicated and circu· 
lated duriug the tiffin interval in order that we might have an opportunity of reading it 
when we come back. 

His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT accepted the suggestion. The Council was then 
adjourned for luncheon. . 

.After luncheon, the Honourable Mr. WEBB said :-I now have before me a copy of 
the 8.mendment or compromise as proposed by the honourable member in charge of this 
:Bill, and I am able to see exactly the effect of the changes proposed. From the figures 
quoted by my honourable friend Mr. ARllSTRONG 1 gather that the members of the 
:Bombay Chamber of Commerce with 75 per cent. or more of the trade representation 
in their hands were before represented by 45 per cent. of the representation. Now, the 
effect of the amendment on that wollld be to reduce that percentage of representation to 
about SO. I must confess that 1 have not hesrd anything which wonld lead me to 
believe that this increase in the number of trustees will add anything to the effioiency 
of the Port Trust Board. The honourable member in charge of the Bill explained the 
reasons which induced Government to propose the addition of the railway representation 
to the :Board of the Port Trust. I may 8ay with the experience of Kara.tlhi in my mind 
that the representation of the railways on the Karachi :BJard has been of very great 
assistance indeed, and I can well unJerstand that the addition of another railway repre
sentation t<l the :Board of the Port Trust of :Bombay will be for their advantage and will 
save time. But I mul't confess that I have not heard any reason which would SUpPlrt 
the contention that the efficiency of the :Board would be in any way increased by the 
augmentation of the number of trustees from 13 to 16. I should be glad, to see an 
addition of railway representation on the Board j but I confess there is no necessity 
whatever to add to the :Board in any other respeot. 

The Honourable Mr. ARMSTRONG :-1 should jnst·like to ask what is covered by tM 
words c, best representing the inteJ:ests of the Indian mercantile community,"-whether it 
is intended e.g., that the Bombay Cotton Trades Associat ion should not be allowed to have 
a representative as it bas a great many European members, and at the same time there . 
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ate also !l. great many natives of India in it. What does ~he word .. Indian" mean P 
:rIris brings me back to what I said before and it is that the change which is now being. 
made is very impbrtant and requires consideration, and I think it would be very much 
better if, instead of pushing-I will not say, rushing-the maUer through the Counoil, 
the variou~ matters that will crop up might be duly considered. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM :-1 do not quite understand the objection that has 
been made by the Honourable Mr. ARMSTRONG and the Honourable Mr. WEBB. The 
Report of the Select Committee is before the Council and in this report the number put 

, down is sixteen. The members of this Council have had ample opportunity to consider 
whether under th~ new constitution of the Port Trust the number of members should be 
sixteen or should not be sixteen. That is the most importa.nt point an<l about that full 
notree has been given. There is nothing new in the amendment so far as the number of 
the trustees is conoerned. How'the oonstitution is to be formed is a matter whioh 
requires to be considered by the Counoil. I do not see why so much is being made of 
this matter by the Chairman of the Bombay Chamber of Commeroe and.the Honourable 
Mr. WEBB. They say they have had no time to consider the proposal. But what is 
there for consideration whioh has not already been befo~e the Counoil P The number 16 

, is there, and the only point that has arisen is whether the Indian mercantile community 
should reoeive representation partially by eleotion and partially by nomination. This 
point has also been before the Council by means of my a.mendments,. These oontemplate 
eleotions by the Indian Merohants' Chamber and the Bombay Mllnicipal Corporation. 
This Counoil has had ample nOFioe on the subject as my amendments were sent ,in in time 
and have been printed and oiroulated amongst Councillors in strict conformity with the 
rules of procedure. Under the ciroumstanoes it ~ idle to say that this Coun~il has not 
received due notioe of the subject-matter which we have discussed and upon which We 
have now to give our votes. 

The Honourable Mr. ARMSTRONG :-1 think the Chamber of ComIll.l'rce are fairly 
entitled to one of these three seats that are to be added. The Chamber of Oommeroe 
represents a very large trade and it is certainly expected that at any rate one of these 
additional members will represent a trade with whioh the members of the Chamber of 
Commerce have to deal. 

The Honourable Mr. WEBB :-Th~ point might be met by omitting the word 
"Indian ". That will leave it to the dJsoretion of Government to give the representation 
to the mercantile community. whether Indian or European, as might be thought 
advisable. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA :~I would perfectly agree to the 
suggestion if the whole representation of the Chamber of Commeroe is also removed, and 
my first amendment whioh does away with all suoh distinotions was acceptable to this 
Council. 

His Exoellenoy the PJlESIDENT :-Before putting this matter t'l the Counoil I should 
like to say one word whioh may alleviate the apprehension of want of order or 
improper prooeclure which is rather suggested by the Honourable Mr. WEBB and the 
Honou.rable Mr. ARMSTRONG. From. the time from whioh this olause of the Dill was 
discussed in the Committee it became evident that the discussion would inolude certain 
considerable changes. From the time Government--rightly or wrongly-admitted tile' 
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three amendments of the Honourable Mr. lBB.A.ltIM, it beoame certain that the whole 
question of the oonstitution of the Board would be raised in this debate. I cannot, therefore, 
admit that the action laken by Government oomes as II. surprise. I may aa1 in the 
House of Commons it is a very usual thing that quite at the last moment. Government 
should oome forward with a oompromise, and it is put to the vote and aooepted~ There is 
a preoedent of the same oourse being taken on the records of this Oounoil. 

The Honourable Mr. lBRA1lIM RA.HnlTOOLA. withdrew his amendments. 

His .Excellency the PRESIDENT then moved that serial No.7 of part II as amended 
stand part of the Bill, and it stood part of the Bill 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT moved that serial No. 8 of part II stand part of the 
Bill. 

The Honoura.ble Mr. WEBB :-1 feel that the. minute ot dissent recorded by 
Sir WALTER HUGHES in this oonnection has very oonsiderable foroe. The argument put 
forward by Sir WALTER was that railway property in the oase ot Bombay is not wholly 
Government property but has certain private interests and that these private interests 
should Dot be allowed to 11ave a vote in matter in whiah they are cbncerlled any more 
than the P. & O. and British India Oompanies shoul.! be allo!"ed to have a vote. But 
if I understand the effect of the amendments correctly the railways would be allowed to 
vote upon matters in which they are directly concerned. In the Karachi Port Trust 
Act and the Oalcutta Port Trust Act the clauses are so worded as to prevent fuose 
personally mterested from having a direct vote and it seems to lIle that it is undesirable 
that they should be allowed to have a vote in matters in which they are personally 
interested. 

'Ih~ Honourable Mr. ARMSTRONG: -There is no doubt a great deal in what the 
Honourable Mr. WEBB says but at the same time th6 Chamber of Oommerce and the 
Trustees ele(.{ed by them, feel that if the Railway Oompanys are on the Trust they should 
have a vote. Therefore I support this amendment. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN Mum MACKENZIE :-1 need only s~y one or two words. 
I am unable to agree with the Honourable Mr. WEBB. The railways in this country 

'l are not exactly on, a par with the great steamship oompanies. They are very largely 
Government institutions and to give them the opportunity of voting is merely like 
giving a vote to a. :loc& Gover~ent. In the next place the honourable member is 
under a complete misapprehension with regard to the Karachi and Oaloutta Trusts when 
be says that upon them railway representatives are prevented frolll voting in matters in 
which they are directly interested; as a matter of fact they have no restrictions at all. 
Section 1413 wall inserted in the Bombay Port Trust Act seven years a.go and it has since 
actually been proposed that we should delete that section altogether and leave the propriety 
of voting upon matters in which they were interested to the representatives themselves. 
Without going so far as that, I am bound ~o say it seems absolutely neoessary to accept 
the amendment entered in the Bill. As matters stand, it would be possible for a strong 
Chairman to rule thl\t all sorts of questions which it is essential that the railway 
representatives should discuss and vote upon were matters in which the representatives 
were interested. For instance, as honourable members know, we desire that the railway 
representative should be able to vote particularly in the matter of railway facilities in the 

'docks. That is one of the most oontentious points between the Railways and the Pon 
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Trust, and a represelltative might be simply excluded from giving his opinion at all by 
the ruling of the Chairman. The above willsufticiently indicate the reasons which have 
led to this amendment. 

Serial No.8 was then put and carried. 
His ExoeUency the PRESIDENT:-I belhve there is nothing contentious in serial 

Nos. 9 to 14. If the honourable members have no objection I will put them en bloc. 
\ 

His Exoel1ency the PRESIDENT moyed that serial Nos. 9 to 14 of part IT stand part 
of the :Bill, IIond they were passed. 

His Exoellency the P11:ESIDENT then moved that serial No. 15 stand part' of the 
Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. KRA.RE :-At the time of the second reading of the Bill 1 said 
what I had to say in connection with this as well 8S other amended sections of the 
Bombay Oourt of Wards Act. It is unneoessary for me now to again repeat the same 
thing. Eor the reasons I have already given these ameudments ought to be omitted. 

The Honourable Mr. DIKSRIT :-1 am in the sa.me position. The remarkS whicn I 
made about the Court of Wards Act apply to this proposed amendment here, and I 
submit this ought not to be passea. 

The Honourable Kh8.n :Bahadur NAVROJI PESTANJI VAKIL said :-Your Excel
lency,-I am respeotfully of opinion that the amendment to sub-section (1) of section 28 
will, if carried out, oause much inconvenience and irritation to the other cD-Bharers in 
the esbate. The amendment proposes that any co-sharer may make an application 
under the section in respect of his own share in such estate. 

Now, Your Exoellency, this share may be -l~ only and still the Talukdari Officer 
may take oliarge of the share, and manage the estate. A similar alteration in the Court 
of Wards Act may not be objeotionable because there, under sub-seotion (1) of section 9, it 
is especially provided that .. any land-holder may apply in writing to the Governor in 
Oouncil to have his property plaoed under the superintendenoe of the Court of Wards, 
and the Governor in Counoil may on such application where he is of opinion that it is 
expedient, in the public interests, to preserve the property of suoh land-holder, for the 
benefit of his family and the said property is of suoh value, that eoonomical management 
by the Court of Wards is fraotioable, order the Oourt of Wards to assume the superintend
enoe of the property." 

But no such safeguards are provided in the oase of this amendment. I am humbly of 
opinion that suoh an application should not be entertained except in case the applio'ant 
is disqualliied to manage his own estate, owing to minority-or to any physical or mental 
defect or infirmity or in case his share amounts to one-half or more in the estate, but not 
otherwise. 

The Honourable Sir JORN MUm MACKENZII :-1 confess I am unable to understand 
the apprehension the amendments in the Gujarat TalukcIars and Court of Wards Acts 
have created in the minds of some honourable members. I think the propoSals regardIQg 
talukdlirs and the Oourt of Wards must have been misunderstood, because the proposals 
in this Dill do not afl'eo~ undivided families. They apply to the case where a family is 
divided, but where the members of the family own shares in some portion of the estate of 
which no actual Fartition has been made. I am quite unable to understand what is the 
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objection to parties having to deal with a Court of Wards instead of the Wukdh. 
Instead of the talukd3.r. who is often in a miserable condition. and without any knowledge 
of affairs they will have to deal with a mau of bllSiness. I do not think there is aDY idea 
that the officer who is discharging duties as the Court of Wards or T8.lukdari Settlement 
Officer will endeavour to appropriate more than a proper share of the undivided portion 
of the estate or the land to the injury Df his fellow co-sharers. On the other hand, ht', 
having had many years' experience in such management, is very likely to help ihe 
oo-sharers in the management of the joint estate to their advantage. 1 think it is 
quite possible that the Court of Wards and the Talukdllri Settlement Officer might 
possibly check a tendency on the part of evilly disposed persons to allow the ward or 
incompetent Wukdar less than his share. I believe their being associated in theadminis. 
tration of the undivided share will lead to the more thorough management of the 
estates as a whole and will certainly be a help to the incapable or insolvent talukdar 
who is unable to manage his estates. For these reasons I think the Government certainly 
ought to adhere to their decision in this matter. 

The motion was then carried. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then moV'ed that serial.Nos, 16 to 21 of part U 
stand par~ of the Bill and they Were passed. 

His Excellency the l'AESIDENT :-1 now move that Serial No. 22 stand part of. 
the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr, KRARE :-1 will not give the same reasons again wllich 1 
advanced at the time of the second: reading of the Bill. I have only one remark to 
make with reference to the argument advanced by the honourable member in chat:ge 
of the Bill while we were on clause 15. The honourable member tried to show the 
advantage that would resUlt if the Talukd3.ri Settlement Officer took,charge of an undivided 
share; but the same advantage would exist even if those sections were extended to a joint 
Hindu family. If we are to accept the argument of the honourable member in charge of 
the Bill, the same argument would apply to the Hindu undivided family also. 1 submit 
that whatever may have been the advantage of the arrangement in partiOlllar cases, 
in regard to the general rights of property-whtlther it is an undivided. property 
according to Hindu law or not-such property ought not to be interfered with by an 
outsider. When the Court of Wards Act of 1905 was passed this point was discussed 
and it was pointed out that Government was not going to authorise any officer pf the 
Court of Wards to take charge of an undivided share one way or the other, I am afraid 
some time hereafter this step may lead to a further step for giving powem'to the Court 
of Wards eV'en in the case of an undivided Hindu family. I ask the Council not to 
allow the present amendment to be passed, but to stick to the provisions made in the 
Act of 1905 and not to interfere with private family rights. This amendment ought not 
to form part of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. DlJts1ll'l :-1 endorse all that the Honourable Mr. KHUB haa 
said. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then put the motion that serial No. 2.2 of part U 
~d~oftheBillanduw.up~ 

His Excellency the l'RESIDEliT :-Seriar No. 23. 
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The Honourable Mr. KHAn :-Tbis clause exemplifies what I said' on clause 22. 
Here a clause is sought to be added to sub-section (1) of section 9, and taken. with the 
rest it would give the Court of Wards power to take charge of the whole family estate 
on an application made by one of the co-sharers. I thip.k that is a distinct danger, 
particularly in a case where a troublesome co-sharer tries to put all sorts of difficulty in 
the way of proper management of the family property. In such a case the refractory 
member of the family would apply under the section"get the whole family property 
vested in a Court of Wards, and deprive elderly members of the family of their 
right to manage the property though they may be better fitted for the manage
ment of such property. I think a result like this would be oertainly undesirable and 
would be fraught not only with trouble and discomfort to the whole family, but would 
prove dangerous to the peace as 'Well as prosperity of that family. I 'Would therefore 
request the members of tbja Counoil not to give further powers to the Court of Wards. 

The Honourable Mr. DmsHIT :-A.part from the reasons given by the Honourable 
Mr. KllABB one serious objeotion to the amendment is that praotioally it must remain 
nugatory if it is carried. Let us suppose this amendment is pa!lSed and a co-sharer 
applies tbat his share be taken over by the Court of Wards. Then the matter 'would 
go to the Governor in Oouncil and the Governor in Council is to be satisfied that it is not 
only expedient to preserve the applicant's undivided share, but that there should be an 
economical management of the undivided share. No'W, it is meaningless to say that an 
undivided share of joint family oan be eoonomioally managed by the Court of Wards. 
It is impraoticable. If it is meant tha~ only the proceeds of the share of the applicant 
in the joint family estate should be taken oharge of by the Oourt of Wardsand. then dealt 
with, I 'Would not object to it. But in that case the wording of the section would have 

. to be made clear. 

Tbe Honourable Sir J OllN MutB :MA..oxENzm :-The words "in respect of his own 
~hare" clearly limit the meaning. A.s regards the Honourable 'Mr. DrxsKIT'S ,suggestion 
that. eoonomical management cannot be possible in an undivided share, it seems to me 
that in any case a shareholder has to look after his interests in the undivided portion of the 
estate and see that the profits of that share are properly recovered and handed over to 
him. These objections therefore appear to me to have no verl great substanoe in them 
and I think 'We should adhere to our original pr0PosaJ.. 

The motion that Serial No. 241 stand part of the Bill was put and carried. 

The Honourable Mr. KllARE :-Your Exce1Ienol.-1 may mention here on Serial 
No. 24a that I really ao not understand how you oan messure or predicate that a particular 
.hare belongs to a partioular man in an undivided family. It has been held that so long 
as the family is undivided you oannot predioate that a particular share belongs to.a 
particular sharer. It may be that in the case of a divided family you may predioate that 
a partioular share belongs to a partioular man, but until YOI1 arrive at suoh a partition 
the words would have no meaning in law. I 'Would therefore object to this clause also. 

\ 

The Honourable Sir JOllN MUIR MAoxENzm :-The honourable member is nnder 
a misapprehension. The clause applies only to divided families. 

His Excellenoy the PUSIDENT then moved that Serial Nos. .25,26 and 27 of part II 
stand part of the Bill, and they were passed. 

.21D71-49 
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His Excellency the PaEsmENT :-The second Fcbedule is DOt contentious, and 1 will 
plit it 8S a "hole. The motion is that the second schedule stand part of the Bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
His Excellency the PREsIDENT :-1 move that clauses 1 to 3 stand part of the Bill. 

Tbis was agreed to. 
IDs Excellency the PRESIDEIT :-1 move that the preamble stand part of the Eill.. 
The motion was carried. 

The Hononrable Sir JOliN MUIR MAcKENzrr:-1 have now to request Your 
Excellency's permission to move the third reading of the Eill. Further remar!!:. are 
unneoessary as the questions have all bEren sufficiently disoussed. I formally move the 
third reading of the Bill. 

IDs Excellency th,e PRESIDENT put the motion and it 
Bill read a third time and passed. was carried. 

The Honourable Sir JOliN Mun}P MACKENZIE:-l find that 1 have also to move that 
as in the report of the prooeedings when the Eill was r"ferred to a Select Committee my 
name was omitted from the Committee, it be inserted. A The motion was agreed'to. j/ _____ _ 

BILL No. II OF 1907 (A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE CITY 
OF BOMBAY IMPROVEMENT ACT, 1893), 

The Honoura.ble Mr, J, L. JENKINS, in moving to withdraw Bill No. II of 1!l07, 
W hd • B' I f rth a. Bill further to amend the City oC Bomba, Improvement 

.t rawa1 0 a 11 n er to .A. t 1890 'd Y E 11 th' B'll • t 
amend the City of Bomba,. Improv.... C , ", 8111 :- our KOe enoy,- IS 1 was 1n ro-
ment Act, 1898. duoed ~n April 1908 and was in the usual oourse referred 

to a Select Committee, In the oourse of the diS6UBSiolll 
in the Select Committee, many radioal altera.tions were made; fresh provisions were 
introduced and the Bill became to aU intents and purposes a new ml'-B8ure, whbh, if it 
were proceeded with, ought properly to. re·introduced in the Council and submitted fo~ 
a first reading. There were many differences of opinion whioh at first appeared irrecon
oilable in spite olthe strenuous efforts of Sir STBYNING EDGERLEY to arrive at an understand· 
ing but finally the majority of the Committee gave their adhesion to a draft upon the 
condition that this Government would obtain or seek to obtain from the Government of 
lndia a subvention to the Trust amounting in one way and another to a crore of rupees. 
Even 80 one member of the Committee dissented. strongly from the princil'al provisions 
of the revised Bill. Before applying to the Government of India for assistance, the 
Government found it necessary to make an inquiry into the financial position of the Trust 
and muoh time was ocoupied in this investigation. the result of which is shown in the 
statement which has been placed before the Council It has now beo:>m9 quite evident 
that it would be useless in the present oircumstances to appeal to the Government of 
India for assistance and the basis of the agreement with the majority of the Select 
Committee has therefore broken down. I cannot now expeet anything like unanimity 
among the members of the Select Committee in respect of the principal provisions of the 
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Bill and we are in fact in the same position' as we were before the, Bill was referred to 
the Select Committee. It would of course be possible to take up the Bill again in its 
original shape, but some of the changes which it was proposed to affect have )ecome 
unnecessary. Thus it was provided that the Municipal contdbution should be a fixed 
2 per cent. It is never likely to be less than 2 per cent. in future. We have also been 
able to interpret the much disputed section 79 and to effect the distribution of profits 
under the section. J 

The financial arrangements to be made in future which are the core and kernel of the 
Bill, the operations to be undertaken by the Trust and the views of the Government upon
that subject, have been exprellSed in a pilper whioh has presumably been pubhshed. 
I may say that the Government are willing and indeed annous to give all possible 
assistance to the Trust, provided that they are assured that the money will be laid out in the 
manner most beneficial to the City. What form that assistance should take, to what 
extent it should be given and how far the Corporation may be expeoted to co-op3rate, are 
all matters for discussion and, until they have been settled, it will be better not to 
undertake any general/amendment of the Act. 

There is one part of the Bill, the disappearance of which I should view with regret 
were I not assured tbat it would prove wholly ineffeotual. I refer to the provisions for the 
accommodation of the poorer classes. Apart from the wide differences of opinion which 
exist regarding the prinoiple of these pr.}visions, the terlDll prescribed in the Bill are not 
sufficiently liberal to induoe employers of la.bour to take advantage of them. I blllieve 
the Honourable Sir VITIULDAS DAMODHER TR4.0KERSEY, whose interest in the subject 
is well known, agrees with me that the provisions as they stand, which dlffer widely from 
his original proposals, will be useless. The matter will not, however, be lost sight of and 
will be considered in oonnection with the proposal that the Trust should spend a large 
portion of the resources which may be placed at their disposal upon chawIs. I move that 
leave be granted to withdraw the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir VITHALDAB D. TRACKERSEY said :-Your Excellency,-When 
I received the papers intimating the intention of Government to withdraw the Improve
ment Trust Bill it occurred to Ip.e that I should oppose it: But after reading the Gov
ernment R~olution on the development of Bombay recentJy issued and hearing the very 
satisfactory explanation given by the Honourable Mr. J\NKINS I do not propose to take . 
that course although I feel that it would have been better in the interests of all ooncerned 
if the Bill bad been proceeded with. Your Excellenoy will permit me to express the 
keen satisfaction felt by all sections of the pubhc With the terms of the Government 
Resolution. If I may say so it is a. master-piece of its kind. For a long time P3st a 
great deal of confusion and difference of opinion bas existed owing to the absence of a 
settled programme for the organised development of this great and growing city. But 
Your Exoellenoy's Government have evolved out of this chaos a connected and practical 
soheme of future development. The resolntion puts forward practical solutions of the 
various problems connected with the improvement of the City. The Government have 
expressed in emphatio terms their determination to carry out the scheme and have offered 
the necessary financial and legi.lative help. Their orders are conveyed in plain and 
unequivocal language which we all appreciate. I am particularly pleased WIth the 
prominent place given in the programme to the question of providing suitable sanitary 
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accommodation for the poorer classes which, as is well-known, has been disaussed ainoe 
1900 and, although everyone is agreed as to its importance, is after \:) years' discussion 
still where it was. 

Your Exoellency. I am not an opponent of the Improvement Trust. I highly 
appreciate the good work that it has done in many directions and feel muah admiration 
for the manner in which under difficult circumstances it has disoharged its responsible 
funotions. But I think that as regards one or two matters the Trust hss not adopttfd 
the wisest course and that with a little more consideration it might have done muoh better. 
I will explain my point in a few words with Your Excellency's permission. The main 
object with which the Trust was created was the improvement of the health of the City; 
for that purpose it was necessary that large areas of insanitary land and buildings should 
be acquired. In acquiring Buch areas the policy of the Trust has hitherto been as follows. 
As soon as the areas were purchased they pulled down buildings, sold frontages at the 
best possible rates and when the rate they thought sufficient was not obtained, they held 
on large plots of land which bad to remain vacant and unbuilt upon. This policy 
naturally led to what I may oall a famine of residential quarters in localities alIected by 
the Trust's operations, increasing over-orowding in exietUig houses, raising rents and, 
consequently, the value of property througbout the City. This policy necessarily 
entailed great hardship to the middle and poorer classes and also compelled the Trust to . 
pay higher value to the acquisition of land in the later schemes and the Munloipality for 
set-backs. In short, the Trust raised the price ofland against. themselves. 

Your Excellenoy, I need hardly point out to this Oouncil that this is a policy which, 
if it had been followed by a private individual, would have soon landed him in the 
Insolvency Court. It is like the Finance Minister of the Government of India going to 
the market for raising loans in March 01' April when all the available money is locked I 
up in financing the produce and when Government have withdrawn a considerable 
portion of money from the agriculturists as land-tax. If he did so it goes without saying 
that he would have to pay a very high price for the loans. But he does nothing of the 
kind. He is wise enough to go to the market for loans only in July and August when 
money is cheap and largely available; and he takes $6 further precaution of depositing 
large amounts in the Presidedfy Banks in order to oreate a plethora of money. He 
therefore gets loans at reasoYble rates. The same arguments apply in the case of the 
Trust If instead of, as I have pointed out, raising prices against themseves the Trust had 
provided accommodation for the poorer classes at a cost of about Rs. 7 5lakhs as originally 
intended, and as stated in the Government Resolution recently issued, the clIBe would have 
been very dilIerent. Some of the chawla might have been built on the vacant lands 
vested in the Trust under the Act and otbers on selected portions of the acquired 
propertiea. before the houses were pulled down. If they had done this they would have 
prevented to a considerable ~xtent the large inflation in rents and values, saved much 
hardship and inconvenience to the poor. and, at the ssme time, been able to acquire land 
at normal prices. The Municipality too would not have had to pay higher prices for 
set-backs. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAII :-Your Ex:cellency,-May I ask whetrun: it is 
open to us, w1!en leave is asked to withdraw the Bill, to go into the question of the 
policy of the Improvement Trust P 
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Ilis Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 think it is hardly in order. I would ask Si! 
VITRALDAS to confine his remarks to the motion. 

The Honourable Sir VIT.I!ALDAS :-My object in pointing this out was that this Bill 
ought not to be withdrawn but should be prooeeded with at onoe. I intended to bring all 
these arguments before the Seleot Committee if Governn:'ent had proceeded with the Bill, 
and I think if I oppose the motion I have a right to give all these reasons. I only want 
to point out why the house-accommodation soheme ought to have been taken up first. 
The other polioy of the Trust whioh, in my opinion, is objeotionable, is that of holding on 
property for.an indefinite period of time in the hope of getting fancy prices. I think this 
action of the Trust, whioh in the case of an individual might be called speculating in land, 
is not justified A public body like the Trust, liberally supported as it is by the Govern
ment and by the Municipality, and having practioally unlimited resouroes at its baok. can 
hold on vacant land for an indefinite period of time and thus prevent the building of the 
houses on them for the aooommodation of the genera.l public. No private individual 
can do so. He will either build on land in order to get a return in the shape of rent or 
sell it to ·others to be built upon. The Improvement Trust has large plots of land lying 
on its hands without bringing in· any return. I may mention as instanoes some plots 
on Agripada estate and Soheme No 4 in Chawpati where, with the exception of 3 or 4, all 
the plots are vacant. On the Sandhurst Road up to Two Tanks Road, a number of plots 
are also vacant. In Scheme No.2 which has been completed, for the last 3 or 4 years 
some plots are still tenaoiously held on by the Trust and therefore remain vaoant. In 
addition to the great inoonvenienoe to the publio oooasioned by the prevention of building 
on these plots there is another risk whioh a publio body has no right to inour. A 
number of oircumstanoes often rise which change the value of land and that is a rlsk 
that a body like the Trust ought not to take. I feel therefore that hereafter at least the 
Trust should follow a different policy in regard to the provision of aocommodation before 
demolishing house~ and in regard to the disposal of vacant lands at the best possible 
rate ruling at the time, and on the condition that purchasers must build within a 
reasonable time. 

His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT :-1 am not quite sure tbat you are in order, 
Sir VITRALDAS. The motion is that permission may be given to withdraw the Bill. Do 
you intend to say that the Bill should not be withdrawn.p 

The Honourable Sir VITHALDAS :-That was my object. Either the Bill should not 
be withdrawn or the Governm6nt should deolare that they' undertaktl to bring in another 
Bill in the direotion I am pointing out. 

His Exoellenoy the PRESIDENT :-Then you propose that the Bill shoUld not be 
withdrawn. 

The Honourable Sir VITRALDAS :-1 will confine my remarks to the house-acoom-
modation scheme. • 

It bas been objeoted that the finanoes of the Trust will not permit of the expenditure 
on chawla. A moment's oonsideration will show that there is not muoh force in the 
objection.j Acoording to thE! review of the Trust's operatioIl!l placed before this Counoil, 
nearly S orores of rupees would have been spent by the end of 1909. Surely it cannot 
be said tbat it would have been diffioult for the Trust to spend Rs. 75 lakhs on providing 
aocommodation for the poorer classes. .~ it is the ~rust proposes to spend in all 
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Rso 4.81 takhs (including 11 takhs and ten thousand already spent for constructing 
ohawls) in the near future which will ~ntail an annual loss to the Trust aocordingto their 
own etltimate of Rs. 85,250 or a capitalised value at 40 per cent. of 21l8.khs. 

'Ihat brings me to my point. The importanoe of providing chawls being reco~sed. 
the next question to oonsider is whether they should be built and owned by the Trust or 
by the factory owners co.operating with the Trust. On previous occasions. 1 had pointed. 
out the ad vantages of seouring the co-operation of Mill-owners. The disadvantages arising 
trom the Trust itself owning ~he ohawls are in additiOll to the annual 10s8 mentioned 
above, the impossibility of eoonomical management and the absence of any guarantee 
that the ohawls will be occupied by the classes for whom they are intended beoause 
ultimately the management will be left to the hands of small men. There is also the 
comideration of locking up capital. The alternative scheme that I have put forward has 
been accepted by the Bombay Mill·owners' Assooiation and also by the Improvement 
Trust so long ago as 1900; under which the Trust erects chawls and leases them to the 
factory owners and receives back the total money spent within 28 years by means of a 
two per cent. sinking fund. It is to my mind the bes,. soilltion of the problem in the 
interests of the public. It does not entail any loss of public money; it ensures economioal 
management and a reasonable guarantee that the poorer classe~ will alone occupy the 
chawls and nnder it the Trust has not got to lock np its capital for any length of time 
as thll burden grows less and less every year and is wiped olf at the end of 28 years. The 
saving to the Trust on tbe basis of an expenditure of 7S Iakhs, providing nearly sixty 
thousand people with acoommodation, works out to an annual sum of R~. 1,32,000 or a 
capitalised value of 33 Iakhs of rupees. Two objections have been urged against my 
scheme. It has been asked in the first plaoe what need is there to help mill-owners who 
are wealthy enough P My answer is that all the above figures conclllsively prove that it 
is not a question of helping mill-owners at all; on the contrary, we, are induoing them 
to nndertake the responSIbility or a loss amollnting yearly to 1,32,000 rupees which would 
otherwise fall upon the TrIlSt. The second objection raised is that a mill may have to 
go into liquidation in-whioh case the Trust will have to bear the ultimate loss. Myreply 
is that in the history of the IIull industry of Bombay for the last half century the oases 
have been very rare indeed where the mortgagees have lost their m\)ney. There might 
have been instances where the shareholders lost money. 

The Honourable Sir PItEROZESHAH :-Even depositors have lost their money. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD :-And the debenture-holders too. 

The :JIonourable Sir VITHALDAS :-But in many cases the mortgage holders have 
not lost their money. 

The Honourable Sir l'HERozESHAH :-1 am not an opponent of mlll·owners; but 
I own 1 am not an advooate of mill-agents owing to whom I.have lost a good deal 
of money. " 

_ His :Excellency the l'RESIDENT :-Sir VITHALDAS, your remarks are not quite 
relevant. You are discussing what should he the future policy of the Improvement Trl13t. 
1 do not think the future policy of the Improvement Trust is before the Co11llOn. 

The Honourable Sir VlTHALDAS :-1 will now conclude. What 1 submit is that 
under this soheme the Trust wiJI be the mortgagee of the land and buildings and there 
is not the slightest danger of its losing money. The amount invested in chawls is repaid 
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every year at the rate of 2 per cent. so that within a few years the" Trust gets a large 
map for its own safety. But if the worst comes to the worst the chawl' reverts to the 
~'rust and it can let it to whomsoever it likes. 

The Honourable :Mr.IBRAlIlll RAlIlllroOLA :-Your Excellency,-May I rise to a 
point of order P The Honourable Sir VITl:IALDAS has gone on attacking the Trust, its 
policy and its action. The honourable member has been twioe tuled out of order by 
Your Exoellency, but he is still proceeding on the same line. These remarks will appear 
in the prooeedings of this Counoil and as Your Excellency has tuled the subject out of 
order, we will be debarred from giving an answer. This is manifestly unfair. 

The Honourable Sir VITHALDAS :-1 am sorry my remarks are not quite agreeable 
to some members. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA :-This is a personal reflection and I 
request Your Exccllenoy to ask the honourable member to withdraw it. 

The Honourable Sir VITHALDAS :-1 had not the slightest intention of giving pain 
to the Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAlIIMTOOLA. What I wish to say is that Government 
having expressed themselves so olearly, should take early steps for ~he introduotion of a 
Bill or to allow me to introduce a private Bill when I hope to prove my oase before the 
Counoil. 

Your Exoellency, I shall conolude with an earnest appeal that no further delay 
should be inourred in this all-important matter. TJ1e delay that has already been 
inourred has added immensely to the diffioulties of the problem. 

The Honourable Sir FHEROZESIIAH M. MEHTA. said :-Your Excellenoy,-I do not 
think this is an occasion when we should g~ into the consideration and oriticism of the 
past policy of the Improvement Trust. I will dntent myself with saying that I think 
the oourse whioh Government have adopted is on the whole a wise one. The oondition 
of affairs had become so dlffioult with regard to this Bill that the Honourable Mr. 
JENKINS was perfectly right in saying that there was no course open but to WIthdraw the 
:Bill. This will give us time to consider the various questions whioh have arisen during 
the time the Bill was before the Select Committee. I do not think it is at allimproba.ble 
that the Corporation will take an early opportunity to approach Government in regard 
to the proposals which have thus arisen. There would be time to bring all these matters 
before Your Exoellenoy and to point out what are important matters in regard to the 
operations of the Improvement Trust in whloh Government should move. I content 
myself therefore with saying that on the whole I oonsider tllat the oourse adopted by 
Government is oertainly a wise and ju.dicious one. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAlIIMTOOLA :-Your Excellency,-I quite agree in 
the view that it is desirable under the cil"l)umstanoes for Government tq withdraw the 
Bill for the time being, but on the olear understanding that in the near future a fresh Bill 
will be introduced in this Council dealing with the various defeots that have been 
observed in the actual administration of the Improvement Trust for whioh the Improve
ment Trust have made representations, and also dealing with the various amendments which 
the Bombay Munioipal Corporation has reoommended and whioh the Government have 
agreed to insert in the amendment of the Aot. Some time must be allowed to the 
publiu bodies oonoerned for oarefully considering the various points dealt with in the 
scheme of improvements whloh Government have reoently published. Government will 
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have to IItate more definitely the manner and the extent of the additional financial 
assistance which they say in the Resolution they are willing to grant. In determining 
the extent of /luch financial help I hope it will be borne in mind that 8S recently 
announced under the Calcutta Improvement soheme only 25 per cent. of the total cost 
of improvements in that city is paid by the rate-payers while in Bombay we ,have been 
called upon to contribute from 90 to 95 ver oent. So far as this oity is conoerned the 
general tax.payer has paid practically n6thing. All these points have to be taken into 
consideration before final shape oan be given to the legislative action which will beoome 
necessary. On these grounds I am agreeable to support the proposition whioh the 
Honourable Mr. JENKINS has put forward. I am very pleased to see that Your Excellency 
ruled the Honourable Sir VrrHALDAS out of order. With regard to the extensive critioism 
which that honourable member has made against-tue Improvement Trust I will only 
say that a. man in Sir Vithaldas's position ought to have oonsidered it his duty to verify 
his facts before waxing indignant in this Council. 

The motion was then agreed to. 

The discussion of the finanoial statement of the Government of Bombay for the year 
The Fmano,aJ Statement resumed. 1909·1910 was resumed. 

The Honourable SUdar MeherMn LAxIUMGAt7pA 13ASAVPRAllHU, Sar DesMof 
Vantmuri, said :-Your Excellency,-I wish to say a few words about grazing areas. 
When originally grazing areas were allotted to different villages the population and 
cattle-stock were limited. Now they have increased oonsiderably so the ryots necessarily 
need enlarged areas of grazing. I know Goiernment are kind to ryots. Now I only 
ask them to be more kind to ryots by making further provisions for grazing in non· 
forest places. 

Wherever there are forests the villagers near them are now allowed to graze their 
cattle for fixed fees. I recommend Government will kindly reduce the fees to Bomo 
extent and also relax the forest rules which I hear are a little hard to the ryots at present, 
and thus more faoilities should be given to ryots. 

Now about provisions for education of depressed classes and women. A.t this time 
I also take liberty to include criminal tribes who are ntimerous in the distriots of 
13elgaum and who give oonstant troubles to life and property. To educate such people 
is one of the best remedies to wean them from bad habits. 

To give a better status to depressed classes in society education is quite necessary. 

At present generally enlightened olass of girls take advantage of schools but the 
backward class of girls do Dot go to sohool muoh for want of encouragement in the form 
of scholarships, eto. Till this class of people get a taste for education such encourage
ment is necessary. 

So I beg Government will ma](e provisions with regard to my request in their 
next Budget. 

The Honourable SYED ZAIli EL EDRUS said:-YourExcellency,-On going through 
the Budget Estimate and the Financial Statement for the year 1909-10 I have been 
considerably impressed with their lucidity and explanatory character, every single item 
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ilf increase or deorease, as oompared with previous yesrs being so fully explained as to 
leave praotioally no room for question or comment; and I congratulate the HonourabltJ 
Member in oharge of the Budget for the effioi~noy with which it has been prepared. 

It is satisfaotory to note that the advancement of primary eduoation continues to 
receive the earnest attention of Government, and that although the Government of India 
negatived the proposal of Your Exoellency's Government for an inoreased grant on the 
ground of retrenohment, nevertheless the requirement has beeu promised to be met to 
the full extent of Rs. 1,14,000 by reappropriation from other sources. There can be but 
little doubt that any impetus offered to primary education oannot fall to ameliorate the 
(lOndition of the ma..'I88S of the poorer villagers and oultivators, whose offspring would 
make better liying beinga than their predecessors who sOlroely knew how to sign their 
names and were a prey to their relentless SowkArs. 

The extension of oertain sections of the Dekkhan A.,<>riculturists· Relief Aot to Gujarat. 
bas indeed p'roved a great boon to the ryots in this part of the oountry, and the snares 
to whioh their illiteraoy had exposed them bave been minimized in a measure j but this, 
benefit to them can go no further than the law is competent to allow, and unless personal 
in:fluence. aided by education of a primary character at least, is brought to bear on 
them, their condition in life would never be what Government were so benevolent in 
wishing it should be. I bave more than oIlDe touched upon the subject in this Council. 
and I feel sure that the beneficial results of an extended system of primary eduoation 
will be appreciated by the rural masses of the Presidency with profound gratitude. 

In reference to the abolition of tolls on Provincial aUlI Local Fund !oads, I would 
beg leave to propose that the policy be worked with retrospective effect, and that all 
.existing toll-bars on roads construoted from Local Funds before it was initiated be also 
abolished. The object of the abolition obviously being to facilitate traffic and lessen 
liS far as poSSlole, the burden on rural villagers, it is essentia.l that uniformity be observed 
in working out the policy, instead of the dual system of allowing existtng toll-bars to 
remain undisturbed and new ones disallowed. As it is, the Northern Division has not 
received the same patronage as the Southern and Central Divisions in respect of abolition 
of tolls on Provincial roads, in that, while toll-bars yielding a net revenue of Rs. 240,000 
and Re. 18,000 in the Southern and Central Divisions, respeotively, have been abolished 
with effect from the 1st April 1909. the Northern Division has had toll-bars abolished 
which yield a net aggregate revenue of Rs. 8,000 only. I am not aware of any Provin~ 
cial or I.ooal Fund roads in the Northern Division the cost of maintenance of whioh 
would fall unduly heavy on the Provincial revenues, and I venture to hope that the 
propriety of my proposal will meet with Your Excellency's favourable oonsideration, 
and the Northern Division admitted to a fair share of the concession graoiously made by 
Government. 

A subject of muoh moment to the Mahomedans. which I venture to submit for 
.Your 'Excellenoy's especial consideration, is that which has, of late, elicited considerable 
discussion in the community, at all events, in the Bombay Presidency, and it is the 
necessity for a more extended study of Urdu by ohildren of Mahomedans receiving 
primary eduoation in the Presidency Town and the Mofnssil. As it is, the Mahomedans 
are in the baekground in point of education, as oompared with other denominations, and 
one of the main causes to whioh this is attributable is, that treating Urdu as their 
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mother-tongue and one from which an insight into their religious tenets is derivea, while 
Gujad.ti is the language of the oountry. the study of tbat language has to be combined 
with Urdu and much time is consequently, absorbed 1,erore they are able to taKe up their 
studies in English. No doubt, Urdu forms one of tho subjeots of tuition in primary 
sohools; but the hurden thrown on them is two-fold, as compared with boys of other 
denominations, as, for example, while a. Mahomedan boy has to keep pace with both Urdu 
and Gujamti at one and the same time, a Parsi or a Hindu boy has to confine himself 
to Gujarati alone, with the result that a Mahomedan boy obtaining passable marks in 
Urdu and, perohance not in Gujmti, is plucked, whereas a Pa.rsi or a Hindu boy 
obtaining passable marks in Gnjmti takes preoedence over the Mahomedan. This is a 
serious hardship which oan, I think, be avoided hy regulating the course of tuition so 
as to make Mahomedan boys to study Urdu by itself and not Gujarltti, up to the 
III Standard, as the text books to be studied apto that Standard are also available in 
the Urdu language, and then combine Urdu with Gujadti in progressive order; in other 
words, the study of Gujarltti so far as Mahomeaan boys are concerned should be 
'postponed till they have passed the III Standard. In this way the Mahomedan 
student will be in a position to compete successfully with boys of other denominations 
without undergoing the disappointment of being plucked in the manner above described. 
I need soarcely say (and it is the ardent aim of the Mahomedans) that Urdu shall 
not be allowed to die out or otherwise lose itl stand from want oJ. due and opportune 
remedies for its preservation, more particularly as Urdu is universally adopted in Northern 
India, and even in :Bengal, with the mercantile institutions and establishments wbereof 
the :B9mbay Presidency is largely associated both in business as well as service can" 
nections. If necessary the Direotor of Public Inetruction might appoint a Committee 
to oonsider and devise m~asures for redressing what I conoeive to be a real grievance. 

Another point is that the Mahomedans have invariably considered the teaohing of 
the Koran to their children their tirst and paramount obligation. Through the kind 
exertions of my friend the Honourable Mr. llllu.nIll RAnIMTooLA. the tuition of the 
Koran, which absorbed three years of the earlier lives of Mahomedan children, has been 
ilcltroduced into Mahomedan Primary Schools in the Presidency Town. I hope that 
Qovernment will be pleased to extend the tuition of the Koran to Mahomedan Primary 
SchooJS in the Mofusail. Religious and secular education would then work hand in 
hand and much time of the student saved to be turned to good account as regards 
other studies. 

I would, at this stage, draw Your Exoellency's attention to a leader in the Time. 
oj India of the 16th June 1909, which directly treats on the importance of combining 
religious with seoular education as a solid means of rendering education worth i~ 
true value. 

1 beg to tender my warmest thanks and those of my community for the sympathetic 
treatment afforded by the Home Government and the Government of India, and none 
the less by Your Excellenoy's Government, who were doubtless consulted ia the matter, 
to the representations of t.he community for a separate eleotion for Mahomeda.ns. I 
support the remarks made by my friend the Honourable Mr. lBRA.RIM RAlIIllTOOLA. 

with reference to communal electiqn by Mahomedans. We earnestly hope that anT 
hitch whioh still exists will soon be removed. As an illustration of the grievance of 
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which tile Mahomedans have all along complained, and I venture to think not in vain, 
I would refer to the recent election by the Surat City Municipality of delegates to vote 
for a member of the Legislative Council where but one Mahomedan Councillor was 
elected as against 7 Hindus, 8 Plirsis and 1 Christian even though the election was not a 
contested one. 

In conclusion, I thank Your Excellency, on behalf of myself and my community, \ 
for the benevolent and generous grant of a suitable site for tho construotion of a 
Musafarkhana for Hajis to Mecca and baok aud for appointing a special Committee to 
watch over their welfare. 

The Honourable Sir VXT1ULDAS D. T1IACKERSEY :-Your Excellenoy,-At this late 
hour I will only beg Your Excellency's permission to make a reference to a matter which 
is of much interest to the industrial communities in this Presidency. Government have 
been pleased to amend the rules under the Boiler Inspection Act in some matters, one of 
them being inquiry into charges of incompetence,' drunkenness, etc., against engineers. 
Hitherto the Collector was the sole authority in the matter. Under the amended rule, 
he is required in 130mbay to appoint an assessor in such inquiry from among the 
members of the Local Boiler Commission. The Committee of the Mill-owners' Associa. 
tion recommended that it should be made incumbent on the Collector to appoint a duly 
qualified engineer, preferably nominated by the Association, to act as co-assessor with 
the member of the Boiler Commission. Government have 'replied that they cannot 
accept it as it is not in harmony with the intention of the Act. This is a simple matter 
of justice to the engineer and has nothing to do with the administration of the provisions 
of the Act, and I think Government may well have accorded this modest request. 

The Honourable :Mr. W. H. S1IAR!' said :-Your Excellenoy,-The remarks made 
by Honourable Members on the subject of primary education have related to four heads: 
the extension of schools, the pay of teachers, the subject of free and coptpulsory 
education, and religious teaChing. As to the extension of schools, last year the inspecting 
officers were asked to make a list of all villages of 400 to 500 people' where schools could 
be opened with a reasonable chance of success; a list of 1,650 such plaoes was sent in, 
and it was estimated that to open schools in these would cost something over four Iakhs. 
I do' not think it was ever oontemplated to open all these at once; at all events, it was 
hardly to be e1:pected that we should be able to find such a large number of teachers in 
one yeaJ;, but it was believed that we should be able to open 'about a third of the 
number this year. Honourable Members have suggested that a definite scheme should 
be prepared to work up to year by year. That is exactly what has been done. A 
definite list has been made and if funds are forthcoming it will be possible to cl)rry it out 
in three years or so. I must remind Honourable M.embers that the success or failure of 
the scheme will depend very largely upon the masters who are to be put in charge of the 
schools, and therefore it is necessary for us to be careful in selecting suoh teachers, but 
I think we have every prospect of being able to find 500 or 600 men in each yeatfor 
three years. The lIonourable Mr. P AREK1I suggested that not only should there be a 
comprehensive scheme but that preparations should be made, such as the collection of 
furniture, in advance, but I must remind him that I cannot incur expenditure without 
sanotion, or at any rate knowing that it is going to be sanctioned. In the present case 
I have not reoeived sanction as yet, but I can say that some of these schools can be opened 
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a week- after the receipt or definite orders, and I hope that most of theIJl will be opened, 
from August 1st. exoept where it is necessary to wait 11lltil the enll. of the monsoou. The 
schools proposed include girls' achools, Urdu schools, and sohools for the depressed classes. 
tbough I am afraid the criminal tribes have not been included as yet. With regard to the 
pay of teachers, Ra. 2,42,000 have been included in the Budget, including Ra. 98,000 for the 
reform introduced last year by which the minimum salary was raised from Rs. 7 to Re. 9 a 
month, leaving Rs. 1,44,000 to distribute now. At the beginning of this month 1 sent 
in proposals for tbe utilisation of this sum and am awaiting further orders. In this 
co11lleotion the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD raised the very important question of tbe 
extent to which trained teacbers fail to obtain the pay of which a promise is held out 
to them. In this matter there are two distinot stages. In the first place a trained 
teac\ler whenhe leaves college is giveu a certificate wbich entitles him to receive a 
minimum initial rate of pay. This may not be a legal contract but it seems to me very 
much like one, and I am very sorry that it is not always carried out. The Honourable 
Mr. SETALV'A.D spoke on bElhalf of the teachers in Gujarat, but if it ill any consolation 
to him I may state that in the Southern Division the state of affairs is even worse. 
The amount of money required to give trained teachers the initial value of their 
certificates is Rs. 55,000 per annum, and I have proposed an increase under this head 
out of the sum to which I referred just now. Secondly, after the iilitial stage a promise 
of rising to a certain maximum in proportion to length of service is held ol1t that is not 
always carried out This promise is rather different. In any service in the world because 
certain men are eligible for a certain de.,<>ree of pay, it does not follow that every man of 
that grade is entitled to receive that pay. That depends upon circumstances, upon the 
number of vac!l.Ilcies in the higher ranks and so on. I admit freely that they ought to receive 
a great deal more of what they are promised than they actually do receive. The difficulty 
is just one of funds. I cannot give the exact figures, but it is obvious that if it will take 
more thap. half a Hkh to pay the initial value of the certificates it would take a good 
many l8.kbs to give them the full promises held out to them. The Honourable Mr. SETAL
v AD is Ohairman of the Schools Committee in Bombay. I see that the Corporation is 
proposing to train teachers of its own. When they are trained they will want a great 
deal more pay than when they were untrained. I hope the Schools Committee will see 
that they get the full initial value of their certifioates and the promises as they become 
due. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVA.D :-It will be so.' The Corporation bas san"tioned a 
large grant for the purpose. 

The Honourable Mr. SHA.RP, continuing :-Tben there is the subjoot of free and 
compulsory education, which was exhaustively discussed 1ast year, and as it is now 
before the Government of India I do not wish to say anything on the general question. 
But if the Bombay Corporation are prepared to 'make an experiment in Bombay, and 
are successful we shall con"oratulate them very heartily. The Honourable the JA'GHIRDA'B 

OF ICliALKA1!.A.NJI has suggested that we should excuse the payment of fees in the 
Government's own primary schools. Although there are said to be 17 of these. 2 are 
dependent upon imperial funds, 3 are at Aden, 2 are Police schools and as far as my Budget 
is concerned there are only ten, of which three being girIs' schools are already free. The 
total fees in the other seven amount to only Rs. 1,800 and G?vemment might be disposed 
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to waive that amount of money by way of setting an examp1e. At all events I am willing 
to take the orders of Government on the point. With regard to religious instruction I 
remain unconvinced that every village school master should give religious teaching, if b1' 
that is meant sectarian teaching. But if the honourable member meant moral teaching I 
agree that we- should have as much in the schools as we can get. But I should like to 
protest against people speaking and writing as if we gave none in the schools at all, whereas 
you will find moral lessons in all our primary reading books. Of course the effect of 
such lessons depends entirely upon tbe teacher. One man will go through with it as if 
it were an ordinary lesson, while another man can produoe quite a dliferent effect with it. 
You oannot control this, as it depends entirely 'upon the personality of the teacher, and 
no amount of rules, codes or systems will affect it. The Honourable Member said that the 
religious difficulty had been solved in Mysore. I have read in the papers that Mysore 
has intro{uced moral instruction into the schools, but I do not remember seeing that 
the same had been done with defirute religious instructlon, If it has been done I should 
like to have further details. Connected with this matter is the subject of the Koran 
teaching. This is done in Bombay sohools, and I do not know any a priori reason why 
it should not be taught in Mofussil schools. 

On the subject of'seoondary education I need only refer to the question of hostels. 
Last year the sum of 2 lakhs was included for the purpose, inoluding Rs. 30,000 granted 
f~r the extension of the hostelat N ariad ;- the rest could not be spent, as it often takes 
much time to get out plans. Work is being carried on at N ariad; a site has been selected at 
Ahmedabad; plans are being prepared for Bijapur, and plans have been sent in for Satara, 
80 that if the money Jleoomes again available I hope we shall be in a position to make use of 
it. Coming to University matters the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD relieved himself of his 
usual strictures about the state of the Elphinstone College, which do not altogetheJ.' 
harmonise with the eulogies he gives Government when he comes to the Gujarat College .. 
With regard to the Elphinstone College hostel I do not know whether he has seen it this 
year, but 1 have been .uck with its< almost pretty aspeot. The surroundings are not 
altogether good, even tbough one building is a Cathedral and one a palace, but I think 
there is exaggeration in the remarks about the hostel. It is true that some of the lo\fer 
rooms are dark and ill-ventilated, but Government have recently spent money to improve 
defeots, and will no doubt spend more when funds are available. The honourable 
member says it is a waste of money to spend it upon the present building and that the 
hostel should be rebuilt, but will he tell us where it should be rebuilt P The proposal to 
remove tlie College to a more open site broke down becau~e there was no site available, 
and if you took the hostel to any great distanoe from the College the students would 
complain at having to walk so far. I only see one ohanoe. I read that Back Bay is to 
be reolaimed, and I will beg of Your Excellency that if that is so you will consider the 
possibility of reserving some site whioh will give a quiet and open 'space for the College. 
The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD and others repeated the plea about the Gujarat College. 
I do not think they saId anything new on the subjeat and I do not know that I have 
anything new either. Sometimes people speaking on this SUbject represent it as if it 
were a case of favouritism to the Deocan, It is true that another College exists at 
Poona, but the Deccan College is far older than the other. Government did not oreat\,! 
the second, and there was no reason why Government should abandon a long established 
College simply because it had been supplemented. 
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The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD :-We do not want it to be abandoned. 

The Honourable Sir P HEB.OZESRAB: M. MERTA. :-We never meant that it should ba. 

The Honourable Mr. SHARP, continuing :-The Government of the Peshwas extend-
ed their patronage to learning which was continued by the British, BO that there was a 
historioal reason for the maintenance of the Deccan College whioh did not exist in the case 
of Ahmedabad or Karachi. Then. there is also a movement for the crelltion of a Karnatio 
College at Dharwar, and whatever Government do for one of these Colleges they would 
be morally bound to do for the others, so that when members ask for the taking Over of 
the Gujarat College they imply taking over two other Colleges. I do not think Govern
ment oould contemplate that frorn II fin'lncial point of view. I have often thought 
that if the time which the Honourable Mr. SET'ALVAD has devoted to the subject in 
Council'had been devoted to worrying rich men in Gujad.t, there might have been a 
much better result to show for it. One rich man is going to endow science teaohing at 
Ahmedabad, and I do not Bee why other rioh Gujar6.t men should not endow prores~or. 
ships in the Gujarat College. If three or four men oould be found to do this they could 
obtain a competent staff. If the people of the Deocan have been able to equip and 
administer a College like the Fergusson Oollege I oannot see why the people of prosperous 
and businesslike Glljarat should not do the same. 

The Honourable Mr. HUGH MURRA.Y said :-Your Exoellency,-The Forest Depart. 
ment has learnt with great concern that in consequence of the reduotions ordered by the 
Government of India the provision made in the Budget proposals of this Government for 
the reorganization of the subordinate forest establishment has been omitted from the 
final estimates.. For many years past it has been fully reoognized "that the pay of the 
lower ranks was miserably inadequate considering the arduous nature of their duties, the 
unhealthy conditions under which many of them. serve, and the great temptations to 
which they are exposed. Soheme after scheme has been submitted for 4rnproving the 
pay and prospects of the men, but for one reason or another the have never recei ved 
sanotion. The consequenoe is that the men are now thoroughly discontented, recruit
ment does not touch the class, required for our work, and the standard of morality is 
deplorably low. Speaking on behalf of the Forest Department, I venture to express the 
hope that your Excellency will urge upon the Government of India the immediate 
acceptanoe of the latest revised scheme and provide the necessary funds by re-appro-
priation from aome other sources. . 

In his speech before this Council, on Saturday afternoon, the Honourable Mr. DUSRIT 
criticised somewhat severely the policy of this Government in conneotion with fore.t 
grazing, alleging that the payment of grazing fees was a burden on the people and that 
'the working of the present system entailed an excessive number of impoundings and 
prosecutions, more especially in the Central Circle. With the exception of three dIstricts 
in the Southern Circle the grazing fae for cattle belonging to the agriculturists is every
where 2 annllS per head per annum. It could not very well be less, and I feel quite sure 
that in no civilised country in the world,is grazing provided for the people at anything 
h'ke so cheap a rate. The Ho~ourable Member suggests, however, that it should be given 
entirely free, though 'there would appear to be no more reason w by Government should 
provide free grazing than free cattle or free anythlng else. Moreover, the abandonment 
of the grazing fees, amounting to something over 5 Iakbs of rupees. would entail a con-
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siderable loss of revenue, necessitating a curtailment ot expenditure on other metlsl1tes 
to which this Council attaches great importance. 

With regard to professional graziers, it is true that the fees are much higher-Reo 1 
per head-but considering the' fact that their cattle do more harm to. the forest, and 
graze over much larger areas of forest, than the ordinary village cattle; that this is the 
only item of expenditure incurred by the grazier in the exercise of his profession, and 
that In no other way does he contribute to the general revenue-considering all thi9-
the fees cannot be regarded as excessive. Possibly there may be individual caqes of 
hardship, and no doubt Your Excellency's Government will take this possibility into 
consideration and authorise th3 Collectors to make reductions where necessary. 

With regard to tbe impounding of cattle in closed areas of the Central Circle, the 
matter is, I understand, engaging the attention of Government at the present moment, 
but I would like to point out here that whatever is done in the way of closure is done 
solely in tbe interests of the people themselves. In many cases the Forest Department 
does not hope ever to derive revenue from the sale of timber or even of firewood; its one 
idea being to protect the soil, to prevent its being washed away, and thereby to maintain 
and possibly to improve the pasturage. It is impossible to maintain forest in any shape 01' 

form in this country without imposing some restrictions inoluding perlOdic closure against 
excessive grazing. Such measures may cause temporary inconvenience, but surely this 
is much better than permanent deprivation in conseque:p.ce of reokless want of foresight. 
Turn where you will nowadays you will find all the great States of the world taking 
stock of their natural resources, and more particularly their fqrests, some regretting past 
extravagance and waste, others seeking to replace by artifioial means what Nature gave 
them originally to be intelligently used for the public benefit. 

The Forest Department may be, as the Honourable Mr. DIKSIUl'says it is, unpopular 
with the uneducated masses, but if this is so, there is all the more reason why the 
educated members of the oommunity both inside and ,outside this Oouncil room should 
extend their sympathy to it and endeavour to make its aims and objects better under
stood, Doubtless there have been and still are abusas, but with a better paid and better 
trained establishment the standard of official morality will be raised and most of the 
present abuses will vanish. 

The Honourable Mr. W.L. S. L. CAMERON said :-YourExoellency,-lt was not my 
intention to address the Council on this occasion, but some remarks that have been mlde 
seam to call for a few observations. The Honourable Mr. DasHIT, who I am glad to see 
has lost none of his interest in irrigation, drew attention to the faot that the average gross 
revenue per acre derived from productive works in the Deccan and Gujarat-Rs. 15.30 
-is oonsiderably higher than that in other pa~ts of India, and I understood him to say 
that he had heard oomplaints that the Government took advantage of the necessities of 
the people to exaot the highest possible rates. If my honourable friend will visit, in a 
season of defioient rainfall, any traot of oountry under command of a canal he will find 
that, BO far from the rates being considered excessive, the people are clamouring for water: 
that the demand far exceeds thll supply. He will hear complaints that persons are 
tl"eady to pay the full rate-more if required-for a. single watering of their fields; that 
they are prepared to aaoept all responsibility and to undertake to ask for no remission 
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in ,the event of a failure, but the hard-hearted irrigation officers will not grant 
their prayer. 

The Honourable Mr. DIKSHIT :-Your Excellency,-May I explain, as my remarks 
were not perhaps quite clear P The point I wished to make is th!l t admittedly the ratel! 
were increased at a time when people badly wanted water. Does that not mean that 
advantage was taken of their need to increase the revenue P 

The Honourable Mr. CAMERON, continuing :-If the detailed tables of productive 
works are examined, figures of gross reven ue per 'acre irrigated will be found like 
Re. 2'38 in the case of the Hathmati canal and R8. 2'12 in the case of the Pravara River 
works, and it will be seen that what causes the average rate to rise is the figure for the 
Mutha canals-Re.22·47 per acre. On the Mutha Right Bank canal the crop of first 
importance is sugarcane, on which the rate is Re. 40 per acre. At tirst sight this may 
seem enormous, but { am confiq.ent that if the Government were to notify to-morrow 
that in future the rate would be doubled the sugarcane area would not be reduced by 
a single acre. On a former occasion I instanced a case where land suitable for sugar
cane was leased for thre~ years at Rs. 100 an aore. 1'be lessor wa~ able to obtain this 
sum for merely the use of the land; the lesEee bad to pay in addition the canal rate 
of Rs. 40 per acre for water. 

On the Deccan and Gujarat productive works the not inconsiderable sum of over 
217 lahks is looked up as capital. Honourable Members are aware that irrigation is now 
a divided head, that is to say, while Government receive half the revenue they have to 
bear balf the cost of working expenses and half the interest. During the last trienniuIq 
the net revenue from all Productive Works (including Sind) was equivalent to a return 
of only 2'6 per cent. The difference between that and the sanctioned rate must come 
from somewhere. Government own no inexhaustible well of riches into which they can 
dIp and deficits must he made up out of the general revenues. This is quite right, for, 
though the direct loss is large, the indirect benetlts to the country generally derived from 
irrigation are great. :But at the same tim\! it seems to me that it is the duty of 
'Government, as trustees of revenue they receive, to see tha.t ra.tes are charged which are 
fairly commensurate with the value of the water, tha.t if possible the works should be 
tnade self-supporting, or at all events that the direct JOss is reduced to a minimum. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA. referred to the large increase of 
expenditure in the last ten years on both irrigation '\forks and civil works. In both 
respects, Sir, the publio are to be congratulated. WIth regard to the irrigation works, 
I can only say that the expenditure is not large enough. One would like to see 
30, 40, perhaps 50 lakbs spent every year on the great scheme of protective works alone 
that Government have caused to b~ prepared. The sooner they can be brought into 
operation the better for the country. In the case of civil works it is to be hoped that 
Government will be able at least to maintain the rate of expenmture they have sanctioned 
in the past few years. In all directions dem.ands exist for improvements of existing roads, 
construction of new roads, culverts and bridges and erection of hospitals and dispensaries, 
kacheris, public offices, hostels, etc ,-all matters in which the puhliu are interested: and 
:even now with increased grants the expenditure fa.l1s very far short of the demand. 

The Honourable Mr. WEBB commented on the necessity, for the convenience of the 
publio, of having the various courts and offices in Karachi housed in a gre~t central block 
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of builduigs, and he asked for information regarding the Sukkur weir and th; great 
canals proposed on the two sides of the river. The Government have decided that the 
oentral offices ~ust be built in Karachi and they have approved of the site mentioned by the 
Honourable Member, namely, the site of the old jail. DebUs regarding the accommodation 
necessary have been called for and when they bve been received the Consulting Architect 
to Government will undertake the design. It is impossible to say when work on them 
will be commenced for, probably, the estimates will require the sanction of the Secretary 
of State. The plans for the Sukkur weir are, I have heard privately, praotioally ready 
and will probably be before Government withln the next fortnight. The Right Bank canal 
is nearing completion and a Superintending Engineer has been appointed on special duty 
to push on the project. The Left Bank canal and other projects will be submItted before 
the end of the year. The advisers to the Government of India have been freely consulted at 
all stages of the projects and therefore, as they know exactly what is proposed, but little 
time will be necessary for examination of details and of final finanClal forecasts before sub
mission to the Secretary of State. The Honourable Member will be glad to know that once 
the projects are sanctioned there will be no atealing of money. The Government "f 
India are fully aware that true economy demands that the works should be brought to 
completion with the utmost possible speed. We may look for grants to the full extent 
that the officers of Government can spend, and figures have already been mentioned of 
expenditure on the new works alone of 100 lakhs a year In the fir~t years followed pro
bably with 100 Iakhs a year in the sucoeeding ten years. 

The Honourable SYED ZAIN EL EDRUS expressed a wish to know why the amount 
of toll revenue remitted in the Northern Division was comparatively so small. The 
explanation is that, when Government decided to remit toll revenue to the extent of 
Be. 50,000, the amount was distributed among the three DIvisions in proportion, 
approximately, to the total toll revenue in eaob, Thus it came about that the largest 
share fell to the Southern Division, and the smallest to the Northern. 

1'he Honourable Mr. O. H. ARMSTRONG said :-YourExcellency,-With you, Sir, and 
with other members of the Council I trust this monsoon will be a satisfactory one for, as 
the Honourable Mr. WEBB has pointed out, it is evident from the figures now before us 
tbat the high cost of food is a tax upon Government in the same way as it is a serions 
tax upon all employers of labour and on the people generally. Whether the increased 
cost of living is due to an excessive coinage of rupees or to shortage of food crops or 
partly to one and partly to the other I am not prepared to say but the fact remains ,that 
the high prices whioh have now prevailed for so long have seriously interfered with 
the distributing branches of trade during the past twelve months. I trust therefore 
that this monsoon will give abundant supplies of food, and that prices later in the year 
will decline materially, and further I support Mr. WEBB'S suggestion that there 
should be an inquiry into this question of high prices. I am under the impression that 
in a letter some little time ago to the Chamber Government promised that this sbould 
be done if high prilles continued. 1 am glad to see from the figures now before us 
that incr~ased grants have been provided for~ the Agrioultural Department for demon
stration farms and agricultural shows and for an increased number of scholarships at 
the Agrioultural Oollege. 1 look upon a.ll work of this kind as most beneficial and 
likely to be of the greatest value a.nd we are I think much indebted to Sir J01l1l' MUIR. 
~ACltll:NZIE for tho great interest he has taken in 'Work of this nature the last few 
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years. • I am also glad to see that provision has been made to ,carry on the- enquiry 
into the outbreak of malaria which occurred in Bombay last year. The epidemio at 
one time Beemed likely to interfere very seriously with the shipping of tbe Port and 
the movements of steamel'!l and many meroantile offices were. much inconvenienced 
by the absenoe of their clerks owing to severe sickness. The Commercial Community 
are much indebted to Government for the appointment of this Committee whose 
investigations will I trust be of we to the Community generally. 

A question to which I desire to call attention 1s the present position of European 
and English teaching schools ill the City of Bombay. I lave been connected for some 
years with one of the largest and most important of these and its position today is typical. 
I believe, of many others in that at the end of every year, the position finanoially is worse 
than it was at the end of the year preceding. These schools are worked by those in charge 
with the most rig:d economy and it is a great pity that revenue, ineluding the grant from 
Government, is not sufficient to meet expendlture. By the sale of funds accumulated 
some years ago the IlChool I refer to manages to pull along, but every sale of seourities 
means a loss of interes~ and consequently of revenue and the position therefore gets 
steadily worse. I remember a few years ago discussing this question in this hall with 
the Honourable Mr. GILES, who was then Dircctor of Pilblic Instrllction. Mr. GILES 
promised to look into the matter and later on-and more than once-he told me that a 
scheme for increased grants was bdore the Government of India. and that the question 
was bound to be settled at an early date. From that day to this however I have never 
heard anything more of this scheme and no addItional money has come to the sohools. In 
the past in their teaohing these schools have done very well, but I fear in future it Inay 
be dUferent if there is not sufficient money to adequately remllDerate the teaehing t1taff, 
and the men and women teachers-the latter especially-are hardly earning a living wage 
and no real increase in their salaries 'is possible to compensate for the higheroost of living. 
To tum out good scholars, good teaching is essential, and good teaohing in my opinion can 
only be obtained b1 proper pay and reasonable prospects. These teaohers do p.ot qualify 
for pension and they have really no prospeots beyond what ohance may throw in their 
way. I fear from the figures now before Us that inoreased grants to these sohools may 
be a somewhat diffioult matter to arrange, but I trust the point.will not be lost sight of, 
for if theee schools are not put shortly into a satisfacJ;ory finanoial position, they will have 
in the end I imagine to be taken over by Government; and this for various reasons 
mig1).t not be adviSllble, for tMy would luse their individuality and the special teaching 
and training which in many cases have made them so very sucoessful. I &houJd like to 
sec some better ,prospects in life in the Publio Servicos for the pupils in these schools. If 
this could be arranged the number of scholarg would probably increase and this would help 
to improve the financial position. At present without good prospects for the loholar& 
the schools are perhaps apt to become unpopular; but these schools are necessary and 
should in my opinion be put on a sound basis finanoially and otherwise. 

The only other point I desire to refer to is one whioh comes under the head of 
.. Political" and has reference to a commeroial matter on which the Chamber of Commerce 

, a. short time ago addressed Your Exoellency's Government. I refer to the action of 
certain Cblefs in Kathi8.war in imposing, in effect, a penalty duty on cultivators and 
traders in their respective territories who do not pass their cotton. through the Gins and 
Presses belonging to the State. It'seeInB to me impossible that a Native Chief at one ~ 
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the same time can he a. ruling Prinoe and a merohant, for as a ruling Prince he mu&t do 
the brst he oan for his subjects generally and as a merchant he is forced to do the best he 
can' for himself. The two positions therefore clash and are impossible. I refer to this 
question particularly with reference to the investment of money-European and Indian 
capital in enterprises pressing, ginning and so forth-in British 'ferritory adjacent to 
Native States. The wish or desire to employ money and labour in such enterprises is 
undoubtedly a very valuable asset to Government, but if Native Chiefs-and there arB 
!Xl8ny scattered about in this Presidency-are to be allowed to dictate to ~he oultivat"OlS 
in their States and to act altogether contrary to the principle of free trade which allows a. 
man to buy in the cheapest market the empl03ment of European and Indian capital in 
such works is bound to be prejudiced. This is a point which needs I think the serious 
consideration of Government, and I trust an announcement may shortly be possible that 
satisfactory arrangements for the future have been made with the two States to which I 
alludt;! and that works and enterprises in British Territory will not be hampered in the 

• fjlture by such arbitr.ary methods as the one to which I have made allusion. 

Before sitting down I would refer for one moment to two important matters whkh 
have been dealt with by Your Exoellenoy during the last year, in fact just lately. The 
first is the settlement of difficulties which had arisen between the Port Trust and the 
G. I. P. Railway Company. This matter was dealt with by Your Excellency in a thoroughly 
businesslike manner, and I would express the thanks of the commercial community at 
the satisfactory arrangment arrived at. The second matter is the scheme for the develop
ment of Dombay whicJ? has just bean published. The promptness with which this matter 
has been dealt with is most satisfactory and we are much indebted to Your Excellency for 
the time and thought you have given to this important question. Whether there are 
ctiticisms or whether there are not, the scheme is a comprehensive one and worthy 
of the most careflll consideration by all who are interestod in the future development 
of Bombay. 

The Honourable Mr. GHULAM MUHAMMAD KHAN Jalad KH!:!\' BA.R!DUR WALl 
MUHAMMAD KHAN BRURGRI said :-Your Exoellency,-I do not propose to detain Your 
Excellency and this Council at this late hour of the day. I will therefore cut short my 
speech and bring to Your Exeellenoy's notice those points which I am entrusted by my 
constituenoy to put forward before the Council. With regard to the revenue adminis
tration of Sind, first of all, 1 shall draw the attention of Your Excellency to the charges 
levied under rule 10 of Sind Fallow Rules. Under the rules if a Zamindar does not 
cultivate any portion of his holding for fi ve years he has either to pay the full assessment 
on that portion or he must forfeit that to the Government. The object of this rule, 
I believe is to prevent the Zamindtir from keeping his land uncultivated and to seoure 
the assessment at the rate of one-fifth of the entire holding per year for the Government. 
I assure Your Excellency, that no Zamindtir Will leave his land to lie uncultivated if he 
can possibly help it as his living depends on oultivation alone. He cannot leave any 
portion of his land vacant without losing bis own income. If the land lies vacant 
there must be some other causes beyond his control compelling him to let it lie so, causeS 
such as the scaroity of water or the nature of the soil to which no tenant will venture to 
invest his labour readily. With Iijl that, I believe a Zamindar in Sind oultivates more 
tha~ i or 1 of bis entire holding every year. Still if he does not oultivate a certain 
survey number for five years it is attributed to his negligence and he is either to paT 
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full assessment of that number or is forced to forego it. This is the most unpopular rule 
in the eye of the Zamindar and I will earnestly press for tbe total abolition of tbis rule, 
I am told that at ~)De time not very far, the then Commissioner in Sind contemplated to 
abolish this rule and had actually called the opinions of the District Officcn! upon it. 
But since that the matter seems to have been dropped for reasons be .. t known t.o them
selves. I ask Government for its total abolition, because it "ill not affeot the Provincial 
exohequer materia.lly as the revenue under this heal is vcq small. If the Government 
does not contemplate to abolish this rule altogether, 1 will then suggest a mollifioation, 
that is, Government should not insist on the cultivation of the speoifio portion which is 
left unoultiva.ted for the space of five years. but should leave the Zamind!ir free to 
cultivate any portion of his holding, provided he oultlvates in five years an area equal to 
the area of his entire haIling. I hope the Government willsce their way to abolish this 
most hated rule. . 

I pass on to another matter which has caused a great deal of disoontent among the 
Zamindars of the Upper Sind Frontier. I mean the recent forcible reduotion of the 
sluices at the heads of the water-courses of the ZamincLi.rs. The Begari is a canal whicb, 
as Your Excellency is aware, existed (and with it the, wo.lier-oour,ea of the Zamindars) 
long before the British conquest. The Zamindars of that part had no cause for complaint 
for many years, till reoently the Quetta Agency aoqUlred a lease of the portion of the 
Kelat territory from the Khan of Kelat. To irrigate this part of the country it was 
necessaq to take water from the Begari, the only neare~t canal. In order to meet this 
new demand on the resources of the Begari the authorities in charge reduced the usual 
supply of the Zamindars by forcible reduction of the sluices at tbe heads of tbeir water
courses. and thus have forced them to cultivate less than they used to do. 

I hope this matter will receive due consideration at the bands of Your Excellency's 
Government. 

Turning to the Local Boards of Sind, I ask the Government to extend the election 
system to two districts of Sind, namely, Thar and Parhr and Upper Sind Frontier, where 
all the seats on the District. as well as the TJ.lukJ. LO(la.1 Boards are filled by nomina
tionsonly. 

Why should this be so P I am told that these twa districts wer3 non-regulated districts 
containing sixteen talukas. In one of these talukas. namely, Mirpur Khas, the elective 
system has been introduced, but the other five are still without it. I hope Government 
will see their way to gra.nt these two distriots the right of electiou which they 80 

much desire. 
Turning to the Judicial Department, I wlil make a few remarks with regard to the 

unreasonable costs of lHigation in the Judicial Commissioner's Court. Under the rules 
now prevalent in that Court, a litigant has to pay the costs of copying of the depositions 
and other papers in a ca.se by typewriting. Bven the true copy of the judgment of the 
Lower Court attached to the memorandum of appeal has to be le-typed into two copies 
for the two Judges of the Bench which really is the work of the office establishment of 
that Court. Why should a poor lHigant be made t-o pay it who bas aJ.ready paid full 
lid f)u,lorem Court-fee on his appeal P I hope the Government will remedy this also. 

I also endorse all what has been said by my ooll~ue, the Honourable Mr. bRAHDt: 

RAlIIllTOOLA, while oo:nmentin&, ~n the Des~tch of this Government to the Government 
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of India in connection with the reform of this Council. These are the views not only of 
my colleagues. but, as Your Excellency is aware, they are the outcome of deliberations 
of the entire enlightened Moslim world of India and arc unanimously accepted by them. 
The Moslim community of this Presidency is anxiously awaiting to hear about their lot 
from Your Excellency. I have every confidence that the interests of the minorities will 
not be overlooked by Your Excellency's Government. 

The Honourable Mr. R. A.. LA.lIB said :-Yom' Excellency,-There are afew remarks 
which I should like to make. I do not desire to follow the Honourable Sir P HERoZESHA.R 
M. MElITA. in his historical retrospect of theachievemenh of Your Exoellency's Council as 
at pre~t constituted, regarding which the honourable member might-if he iudulged in 
Latin quotations-say with just pride Co qUDrilm pars mag nil fui," nor do I wish to imitate 
the young man in c'Locksley Hall" and" dip into the futura f,}f as human eye can see" 
and see visions of all the wonders that will be when thi9 Council is reconstitut.arl. I 
would make only one observation; and that is that it will be wise to be not over-sangaine 
regarding the effects on the Budget provisions of the year of the discussions which will 
take place in the enlarged Council under new rules of procedure. So long as the existing 
relations of the Government of Your Excellency in Council with the Government of 
India in ~pect to the framing of the Budget remain unaltered, 'the financial arrange~ 
ments of the Presidency mnst, as it seems to me, continue to be settled by that 
Government, and the discussions in this Council will not, as some honourable members 
seem to anticipate, result in decisions as to the' sums to be alloted, but only in reClommen· 
dations on whioh the decisions will be pa.~~ed by the Sllpreme Government. I have 
also no wish to go with the Honourable Mr. lB&A.HIM and the Honourable Mr. WEBB 
along or perhaps over, the border whioh dividt:S subjects proper for debate in this Council 
from those reserved for the Government of India, such as the meth:ld. of oonstituting the 
revised Councils or of regulating tbe output of rupees. My task is to offer a few 
comments on matters mentioned by bonourable members whlob. conClern the Departments 
of Government more immediately within my cognizanCle-the FinanCial and Revenue 
Departments. The Honourable Mr. SETALV A.D 0 :nfined his remarks chiefly to eduoation; 
and in that conneotion I think I may-without unduly revealing the secrets of our 
financial prison.house,-state exact~y what occurred regarding the provision for the year. 
under tbe major head Eduoational. as I gather from the a~dresses of some honourable 
members tbat the position is not exactly understood. Your Excellency'S Government 
at first proposed a gross provision of Rs. 47,44,000. which is represented by the letter G, 
subject to a lump deduction of Rs. 1,50,000, leaving a net provision of °Rs. 45,940,000, 
whioh is represented by the letter E. As a resuU of the conference with the non.official 
members oarly in February last, both G and E were raised by Rs. 13,000; and, on the 
other hand, as a result of the later revised estimate of the opening balance for the current 
year being muoh less than the earlier one, reductions had to be made under various 
major heads, that under. Educational amountmg to Rs. 80,0000 The figure G would 
then have stood at Rs. 46,77,000, and the figure E at Rs. 45,27,000. Meanwhtle, 
however, the Government of India had directed that the lump deduction of Rs. 1,50,000 
should be inoreased by R.~. 54,000. This left G intact at Rs. 44,73,000. But in their 
tinal orders on the Budget the Government of India reduoed G to Rs. 45,27,000 while 
Iea.ving E at Rs. 44,73,000. It would take too longOto explain exactly the effeot of 
retaining G at a figure appreciably in exoess of E; but the practical result of reduomg 
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it to a figure exceeding E by little more than half a 19.kh was to necessitate the striking 
out of the Budget of ~ number of specific items which would otherwise have remained 
in the Civil Budget Estimate, amounting in all to Rs. 1,50,000. The Honourable Mr. 
DIKsmT inquired why items should be cut out at all when the closing balance budgeted 
for exceeds Rs. 64,00,000. I would ask the honourable member to consider the rate at 
which our balances are, as it is, baing reduced. He will see that while the aocounts of 
1907·08 closed with a balance of over 96]likhs the revised estimate for 1908-09 shows a 
closing balance of under 70 Iakhtf, and the Budget of 1909-10 one of under 641 lakhs. 
At the same time expenditure hall risen from I) crores 60 lakhs to 6 crares ] 8i lakhs 
and 6 crores ~6 I3.kha respectively. Moat of this expenditure is recurring. In view of 
this marked depletion of balances and increase of expenditure from the greater portion of 
which there is no withdrawing-1llld of the fUIther increases in recurring expenditure 
which are inevitable-e. g., Police re-organisation, Subordinate Revenue Service, Subor
dinate Forest Establishment, extension of primary education-an inexhaustible $lemand
and pay of school·masters, development of the Agriculture Department, abolition of toUt 
and others too numerous to mention in detail, I would ask the honoura.ble member, and 
others who may like him think the balance budgeted for to be excessive, to ,put it to 
themselves whether sound finance does not call for the provision by Government of a 
balance much in excess of the prescribed minimum of 20 l8.khs. I would remind them 
that while the Government of India have taken on Imperial revenues the burden of 
direct famine expenditure up to a certain point, they have not taken it over altogether 
and a large responsibility still rests on Your Excellency's Government; and furtber, that 
the whole of the indireot charges on acoount 'Of famine are still to be borne by Provincial 
revenues. What that would mean in the case of a severe famine like that of 1889.1900 
the honourable member will readily understand if he has studied in detail the distribu
tion of famine charges between" direct'J bnd .. indireot ". The Honourable Mr. DntsHlr 
referred to the United :Provinoes and Bengal having reeeived subsidies from Imperial 
revenues. Hcdoubtless has not forgotten that we also in our time have been saved from 
provincial bankruptcy only by liberal allotments from the Supreme Government. Under 
the more favourable settlement whieh was arrived at in 1901.o()5, we are in a position to 
avoid such a humiliating experience in future provided we manage our finances with sound 
prudence and are not overtaken by the overwhelming disaster of a genera.l famine. 
:My honourable friend referred to the grant of Rs. 65,000 for University education. 
The non-inclusion of the item in the provincial budget is explained in the 
follo\\ing passage from. the speeoh of the Honourable the Finance Member of the 
Government of India :-

"The grants will not be found in provincial budgets because I had.not received the 
Seoretary of State's sanction to them in time to do more than show them as a lump 
provision in th,e India Estimates. . ' 

Central Provinces 
Eabtern Bengal and Assam 
Bengal 
Punjlib 
Bombay 

Re. 
10,000 
20,000 

1,60,000 
60,1)00 
65,000 

3,15,000 
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Mallras and the United Provinoes bve received their grants through their provincial 
se~tlements. The BubSidies lire for one year only, and the necessity for further 
Imperial assistance will have to be reconsidered before next year." 

The matter is allulled to in paragral'h 47 (b) or the portion of our Financial 
Statement which appears above my signature. The Honourab!e Mr. I:BRA1IIlI:, in his 
comparison between 1899.1900 and 1909·10, did not omit to refer to the alteration 
effected by the settlement just mentioned. I do not wi$ to go into that oomparison in 
deta.il. Tilere is just one point, however, to whioh I should like to refer-the expeDiliture 
under civil works. The figure taken in the settlement as a proper standard of ex.penditure, 
under that head in this Presidency was 40 Iakhs. Actually we have spent 73t Iakhs in 
1907-08, nearly 71l-lakhs in ]908.09 and are providing for nearly 70 Iakhs in 1909-10. 
It will be seen how much beyond the settlement figure we have been able to go. My 
friend the Honourable Mr. CAMERON oould spend up to 75 Iakhs, if we could give it him
and I wish· we could-for the improvement of the material condition of the Presidency. 
While the expenditure is so great under this head, Your Exoellency's Government are 
deliberately reduoing the receipts. . Not only are tolls on provinoial roads being abolished 
at a rapid pace, but Government have undertaken to compensate Looal :Boards for the 
non-imposition (If tolls in places in whioh, but for the polioy of abolishing tolls, the 
placing of a toll-bar on a Looal Board road would have been permitted. The removal 
of existing Local :Board tolls has not been undertaken by Government, as my honourabl& 
friend SYED ZAIN EL EnRus seems to suggest it should be ; but the District Local :Board 
of East KMndesh has distinguished itself by:voluntarily abolishing all the tolls within 
its area. 

Turning to agricultural subjects, the Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS presented the 
Council with perhaps somewhat fewer items than usual in his annual tale of woe. This 
year, however, the honourable member did not afford, as he did last year, some relief 
to the seriousness of the prooeedings of this Counoil by reading to us a few fairy tales for 
ohildren, and enabling some of us at least to relax a little of our usual gravity while he 
solemnly condemned the foisting of such fiotion on juvenile minds. My honourable friend 
can, hew ever, have been hardly serious himself when he suggested that all arrears of 
revenue should be treated exaotly like suspended revenue. That briefly is what I unller- . 
stood him to propose. Stated thus baldly the proposal is one which, if it should be 
examined by Your Excellenoy's Government, I oould not possibly support. On the 
subjeot of suspensions and remissions to non-agriculturist landlords, whioh depend, in 
accordance with the rules, on the relief whioh the landlords give to their tenants, 
my honourable friend has doubtless seen the orders which were recently issued and 
published in a Press note. If he has not seen them, I beg to refer him to that note. 
The revenue settlement of the Dohad WuU, to whioh the honourable member referred, 
was not brought into foroe in 1908·09, as I understood him to say it bad been. The levY 

of the revised assessments has been postponed until 
eNo. ~2S. dated the 10th May 1910.11; the Government Resolution- has been laid on 

1909. the Table at this meeting. In settling the revised rates 
Government took full a.ccount of the fact that the Will had large taM'" arrears to 
disoharge. From my honourable friend's previous pronouncements on the non.transferable 
tenure, I little expeoted that he would advocate the imposition of that condition on any 
of the ta.lu.kdlirs of Gujara.t. And the proposal seems to me to be somewhat superfluous. 
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It presupposes that the smaller talukdars have been reduoed to thcir present atate of 
possessing exceedingly restrioted holdings by the process of alienating these talukd8.ri 
lands and that the remedy is to prevent them alienating them. But surely the honourable 
member is aware that under section 31 of tbe Gujarat Tli.luqdlirs' Ao~ alienation witbout 
the previous sanction of Government is already rendered invalid, and not even an incum_ 
branoe can be created beyond the ta!ukdM's life without tho previous consent of the 
Talukdari Settlement Officer. . 

The Honourable Mr. PA.REKIl:-My suggestion referred to the relinquishment of 
management of the smaller esta~es (by the Talukdari Settlement Officer) of whioh the 
alienation is practically restricted so that the Ta.lukdl1ri Settlement OJ.lioer might be able 
to devote more continuous attention to the large estates. 

The Honourable Mr. LAMB :-The suggestion, 8S now Elxplained by my honourable 
friend, has formed tbe subject of a que~tion to which the answer is laid on the Table today. 
The causes of the reduced condition of some talukMrs are not in all oases suoh as that 
which is suggested. In many casas tbe holdings of inchvldnal talllkdars are now very small 
because talukdli.rs are prolific, and because in coparcenary estates the lands are divided 
amongst all the Lranches of the family. The area of the estate is limited, the members 
of the family are not. Necessarily the holding of each member must be small. The 
remedy would seem to be the adoption of primogeniture as the rule of succession and 
the recognition by tbe younger members of the family of the fact that the estate oannot 
support them all and that they must ma.ke their way in the world elsewhere. 

N ext I have to refer to the honourable member's mention of classeg exempted from 
the restriction cn alienation in certain tracts of West Khlindesh. The latest orders on the 
subject exempt-under section '13A (2) of the Bombay Land-Revenue Code-Mar wadis, 
Kshatris, ParQhus, Kayasths, Bhoras and Parsis from the operation of section 7SA (1) in 
seventeen villages of the Shirpur taluM whioh have been notified under the latter clause. 
The Commissioner, C. D., has been requested to report whether these classes should be 
exempted in other notified areas of West Khindesh in addition to the Brahmin!! and 
Banias who are already exempted. I understood my honourable friend to suggest that 
Gujars and Vanjliris should be exempted. I do not know exactly who are meant by 
Gujars. If they include Brahmins and Vanis from Gujara.t- . 

The Honourable Mr. PA.REKH :-No, Kunbi cultivators. 

The Honourable Mr. LAlIll :-Theyare already exempted; if they include others of 
the classes mentioned above, their exemption is under cOllEideration. Otherwise they are 
entitled-as are Vanjaris-only to personal exemption u found fitted for it. On this 
point and on the effect of notJ.6.cation under the two clauses of section UA. preoise 
instructions have been i~sued. 

The Honourable :Mr. DUI ABAJI and others have advocated free compUlsory 
education and my friend the HOILourable Mr. DAJI tllOUgbt tllat it should be provided 
whatever the expenditure. The prospect of embarking on any large mcasuro regardless 
of the cost is to cne charged with the preparation of the budget for the consideration of 
Your Exoellency's Government simply appalling. To tho Financial Department the 
first question is how much can be found. With rC'.;ard to this matter I ~hould ask 
:permis,ion to point Qut that Your Ex.rellency's Government are alrea.dy affording a 
cpllSiderable Ipd inc\~ing q~nti~1 of eduC:ltion free of oharge. I do not refer to tho 
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numerous free scholars in primary schools, though that is not a small item, nor to the scholar
ships granted in other schools or for training in special sUbjects. The Hc)Uourable 
Mr. lBIU.llIM: and the Honourable Mr. WEBB and the Honouuble Mr. ARliSTRONG 

adverted with gratification to the advance made in expenditure lU the Agrloultural 
Department; and my point is that this expenditure is now resulting in free eduoation 
being given in the most important industry in the Presidency and in its bemg availed of 
by the most numerouS" class in the Presidency. At demonstrations and at agricultural 
shows the officers of the. Department from tbe Director of Agriculture, Mr. Keatinge, 
downwards, are getting into touch with the cultivator and with the land-holder, and the 
farmers are recognising that the instruction there given free is worth h'IVing. Not a few 
non-offioial gentlemen are renderlDg valuable assistance in spreading agrioultural 
education; and this true patriotism is Worthy of the highest praise. I do not think, 
Your Excellency, that this Council should overlook, in the much talk of free primary 
education, the steady and unobstrusive work which Your Ex:cellency's Government is 
doing lD imparting free instruction in the primary industry of the country. It dOBs not, it 
is true, teach the masses to read aud write; but it teaches' them how to get better results 
from their land and from their labour and t'ontributes, I venture to think, more directly 
to their prosperity than an ahillty to read" good books about London and the world I 

before they were born," if I may quote from Sir Alfred Lyall. The Forest Department, 
too, is taking its share in giving free education. In the Konksn, where rab ill in a double 
sense a burning question, free"teaching is given in sound and thrifty methods of lopping 
trees and the teaching has not been without fruit. .For my own part I look forward to 
these methods of free education helping towa1-ds the solution of what in the metaphorical 
sense only is another burning question: that of grazing. My friend the Honourable 
Mr. DIKSllIT had much to say on this subject. I will not attempt-what he did not 
expect- to discuss his essay on this and other forest matters; but the subject of fodder for 
the cattle, its production and storage, the proper treatment of grazIng grounds so as to 
get out of them the greatest pOSSIble supply of grass, the treatment and care of the cattle 
themselves-these are things on which the Agricultural Department recognises that it 
has much to do in imparting free education to the people, without any compulsion. 
Perhaps I may say that I am personally fully in sympathy with, my honourable friend's 
suggestion relating to the management of village forest$ by village pancLayats. But in 
this, as in all other matters innovations should be introduced with caution, and a new 
institution should be planted only after preparation of the ground for its reception. 
Perbaps also I may add that the que~tion of grazing and that of village panchayats are 
alike engaging the close consideration of Your Excellency's Government. A point of 
detail in the Honourable Mr. DlKSllIT'S remarks on grazing I can explain. He compared 
the number of cattle given free grazing in the Northern Circle with the absence of such 
cattle in the Central Circle. The difference is due to difference of system. In the 
'l'Lana and Panch Mahals districts of the Northern Circle the grazing rules of 1890 are in 
force; under these, as the honourable member is, of course, well aware, there is a com
plicated system of dividing cattle into agrioultural, non·agricultural and outside, and of 
villages into forest and non-forest; aglicultural cattle of forest villages pay no fees. That 
accounts for the nunlher of cattle grazed free in tile Northern Circle. In the Central 
Circle the orders of 1&90 have been superseded by a simpler form of management under 
whioh sll cattle from all villages lIay a fmall fee Fer head for grazing in forests, vie., two 
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annas for horned beasts. That accounts for the absenCe of free grazed cattle in thtr 
Central Circle. My honourable friend also oompared grazing receipts in the Northern 
Circle with those in the Central Circle indicating that they are much larger in the latter 
than in the former. In making this comparison he has presumably not omitted to 
bear in mind that the forest area in the Central Circle is more than double that in the 
Northern Circle, me., 6,363 square miles against 3,039; and that the character of the 
Central Circle forests differs widely from that of the forests in the Northern Ci~le. 
Regarding the subordinate forest staff, to which my honoursble friend referred, it is not 
permissible to go into details as the matter is still under correspondence with the 
Goveml!?ent of India; but thia much perhaps I may say, that the latest proposals provide 
for a oonsiderable reduotion in the numbers of the lower subordinate staff, and rates of 
pay for them and for the upper subordinates which are calculated to effect a distinct 
improvement in all ranks of the service. The proposals are on the point of being 
Ilubmitted to the Government of India, and I join my honourable friend Mr. MURRAY 

in hoping that funds will be provided for introduoing the scheme as soon a8 it is sanc
tioned. The Subordinate Revenue Service attracted the attention ot my honourable 
friend Mr. DAJI ABAJI, as it has done for Bome time past that of Government. I may. 
without indiscretion, state that the question of the Mamlatdars is under oorrespondence 
with the Government of India and that of the rest of the service bas been considered 
by the Commissioners whose report is now in my -hands and will shortly be submitted 
to Your Excellency's Government. My honourable friend is not quite accurate in Baying 
that the scale of pay has remained unchan~ed for 20 years. It has remained practically 
unchanged for over forty ,ears, the only modification being that the lowest rate of pay, 
which used to be Re. 12, has been raised to Rs. 15. I should like to join with 
honourable members in expressing satisfaction that for the TaIa.tis has at last, after more 
than one unsuccessful attempt, been secured by Your Excellency's Government the grant 
of pensions on the superior scale. 

My honourable friends Mr. WEBB and Mr. An.'MSTRONG: referred to the need lor an 
inquiry into the causes of the high prioes prevailing. As the latter honourable member 
mentioned, the Revenue Department did oommence such an inquiry and addressed the 
Chamber ot Commerce' on the subjeot; but it has discontinued its examination of the 
question in view of the references whioh haVll been made publio to the possibility of the 
matter being investigated by the Government of India. 

Passing over a number of other questions whioh have been mentioned in the 
addresses of honourable members I, would wish finally to offer a few remarks on Excise. 
My honourable friend Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHTA I understood to say that a large majority 
of Hindus and MusaImans regard drink. as prohibited. That is a statement from whioh 
personally I mus~ express my dissent. The term Hindu is applied in a general way to C8Ste& 

as far apart as the Konkanasth Brahman and the Mba! aDd the Mang, and covers abori
ginal tribes suoh as the Bhils and the K.&tkaris. Without examining in detail the Belt; 

specified eastes, sub-castes and divisions of sub-castes, plus a few unspecified, which are 
ranged in the oensus tables under the term mndu, I hold fer my part, definitely and 
deoidedly, that the great majority of these people do not regard the consumption of 
drink as prohibited. In my judgment it is oontrary to fact to state that the drinking 
of intoxicants is repellant to the sentiment or forbidden by the religious tenets actually 
observed by the great majority of the heterogeneous tribeS, races and castes which are 
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covered by the comprehensive term Hindu. Any argument or cOl;lrention which ia 
based on 8uch a 8tatement is to my mind vitiated by the unsoundness of the premiss-
8uoh a. contention as, for instanoe, that which is urged in favour of absolute prohibition. 
Another POInt whioh I think prohibitionists should consider more than from their 
publio utterances they appear to have done is the extreme danger of those who indulge 
in intoxicants being driven by the diffillulty of obtaining liquor to the use of more 
deleterious substances. Already the high price of liquor has induced resort to the m'Jst 
noxious drug, cocaine; and hardly a day passes without my noticing in the papers 
reports of cases of illicit dealing in this stuff. If the prohibitioni~ts weighed well the 
question they would rather see a man permitted to drink in moderation than ruining his 
physical and moral fibres by intoxioation with cocaine. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH oomplained of liquor-shops being placed on sites 
contrary to the standing orders and instructions. A question has' also been asked on Il. 
specifio'instance of such alleged infringement of rule. I would venture to suggest that 
the simple way to get such errors remedied when they occur is to apply direct to the 
local authorities. 

Your Excellency's Government has recently issued a resolution dealing with the 
subject of toddy. I am glad to observe that the orders have oalled forth no questions 
and no remarks from honourable members. I In the newspapers I have seen a feW letters 
on the subject, but none containing any substantial comment which oalls for notice. 

The Honourable Mr. J. L. JENItINS said:-Your Ex:cellency,~On this oocasion the 
discussion has been wide to the point of bewilderment. It has not only ranged over the 
events of the past and the arrangements for the present year, but has also e:s:tended to 
the history of the Legislative Council during the past sixteen years. All history is of 
course coloured by the opinion of those who compose it, sometimes to such an extent 
that it may be called romanoe; and if the incidents which the Honourable Sir PIlEROZE. 
SHAH MEHTA. has desoribed were subjeoted to critioal examination it is possible that 
they might appear in a different light. There is, however, nothing to be gained bY' 
resuscitating the controversies of the past, or by recalling the part played by members 
of the Council; and I leave the distribution of praise and blame to those who have the 
courage to attempt it. I will address myself to a few matters of practical importanoe 
which are more immediately within my cognisance. 

We have lately given a greater liberty to Municipalities and propose to deal in a 
similar manner with Local Boards. I do not think that these measures will result in an 
immediate increase in effioienoy ; rather the contrary. Apart, however, from all other 
considerations we have no choice in the matter. The daily increasing burden of adminis
tration renders it impossible that Government officers should devote so much time to 
purely looal matters. Those institutjons were kept for some time in swadd.l1ng clothes; 
they have been for a further period in leading strings; and as they musttsooner or later, 
learn to walk alone, they may as well do so at once. If they fall and urt themselves, 
or tumble into the mire, or stray into prohibited limits and eat forbillden fruit, they must 
learn by experience. The greater the liberty aocorded to them the greater will be their 
responsibility, and the greater will be the obligation upon Government, whioh is finally 
responsible for good .administration throughout the country, to prevent malfeasanoe, 
corruption, and tyranny. We know how rankly such noxious weeds have grown, evell 
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in countries in which self-government has been the heritage ot the people from a 
remote past. Government must have authority to uproot them unsparingly where they 
appear, and must IL.qQ that authority. The Honourallle Mr. PAREKIl'S apology for the 
Kaira Municipality is not quite satisfactory, and it seemed to' me to lack that tone of 
conviotion which marks his utteranoes where he thinks he has a really good OOS8. The 
argument amounts to this. It a Municipality misbehaves, it may do so with impunity, 
provided a new committee oomes int{) offioe before the default is dealt with. In that 
case it is evident that a oontinuous system of misrule might be maintained, each 
committee repudiating responsibility for the action of its predeoessor. I need, hardly 
say that Government make an order for the suspension of a Municipality with regret; 
regret not for the issue of the order, which is a matter of publio duty, but for the 
ciroumstanoos which make the oraer necessary. I sinoerely hope that the cases in whioh 
it is necessary, to take snoh action will be few and far between. 

-The Honourable Mr. SlURP has dealt fully and lucidly with the polioy ~f'Govem: 
ment in eduoational matters, and the measures which have recently been adopted or are 
contemplated. The question of free and oompulsory education was fully debated last year 
and little that is new has been brought forward on this oocasion. I have no quarrel with 
enthusiasts. Most of the good that bas been done in the world has been due to them j 
but men oonoerned with practical administration must consider what is possible now 
and with the resouroes at their Illiposal. It is useless to talk of compulsion in Bombay City 
,as long as the schools provide acoommodation for only a fraction of the children. 
In the districts a demand for compulsory education is illusory as long as the children of 
the lower oastes are not admitted to the schools. From every point of view, financial, 
administrative, and social, we have a long way to go before we reaoh the goal of free and 
compulsory primary education. 

I am afraid loan hold out no hop~ of the conversion of the Gujarat College into a 
Government institution. If the people of Gujarat are really anxious to have an effioient 
college they can have one. It is merely a question of funds. When one lIees what the 
poor Decoan has done and contrast it with what rich Gujarat has failed to do, the com
pll;!'ison is not favourable to Gujara.t. 

It is gratifying that the increase of the pay of primary teachers and the Bcheme for 
the extension of primary education ha.ve been sa well reeei ved. The oourse suggested by 
more than one honourable member for the carrying out of the scheme is undoubtedly the 
right one The Director of Public Instruotion ought to know with reasonable certainty 
some time before the beginning of the financial year what funds wm be at bis disposal, in 
-order that he may lay his plans and be ready to oarry them into exeoution at onoe. Under 
the present arrangements which, I am afraid, oause some waste, and certainly cause 
muoh delay, this is impossible, but we hope before long to be in a better position. 
Reference has blien made to the inspectIOn of Colleges in the Native States by represent
atives of the University, and objection has been taken to the stipulation that the Ststes 
should be consulted before inspections take place. It is argued that the University bas a 
legal right to make the inspections. If all men stood on their strict legal rights the 
world would be a poor sort of plaoe even for the lawyers. It seems to me that the matter 
is merely one of oourtesy towards the States, in whioh I am sure the University will not 
bewantiug. 
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The policy of Government with reference to Excise has recently been: so fully 
explained that there is little to be :aid upon it. I may remark, however, that the very 
large increase of revenue to which the Honourable Mr. IBRARIM RAHIMTOOLA has called. 
attention is mainly due to the fact that the first year which he has taken for the purpose 
of comparison. was a year of unexampled famine. During recent years, however, there 
has been an increase of consumption. The causes which influence increased consumption 
are many, such as improvements in the preventive system which check illioit practioes, 
the nature of the seasons, the growth of an indu~trial population, the rates of duty, -the 
number of shops, and the system of retail sale. As is usual when many causes are at 
work, it is difficult to estimate the precise influence of anyone cause; and the extent to 
whioh the new system of sanctioning shops may have stimulated consumption is an 
interesting question. The matter is now under discussion between this Government and 
the Government of India, and I am tlierefore precluded from dealing with it; but the 
views of this Government on the subjeot are sufficiently well-known. This will be the 
last Budget meeting of the Oouncil as at present constituted, and if it should be the last' 
for any purpose, I hope we may all meet again under the new cenditions and that this 
Ciuncil may be the nucleus of the erilarged Council. The best work of the Council has 
been done not in public but in the committee room, where definite and practical issues 
are discussed and settled, and the services of the non-official members have been of the 
greatest value. That this should be so appears to me to be of happy augury for the 
future when the attention of the Council will be concentrated upon definite and practical 
issues, instead of being dissipated upon empty and fruitless disoussion. 

The Honourable Sir JORN W. P. MUIR MACKENZIE said :-Your Excellency,-In spite 
of what fell from my honourable friend Sir PREROZESHAR MERTA, I intend as usual to 
confine my remarks almost entirely to the points relating to the Budget Statement and 
the Departments under my oharge. This is not out of a desire to grudge the non-official 
members of this Council any credit that is due to them for the part which they have 
taken in its business sinoe the year 1893, when it was constituted on its present basis. I 
heartily acknowledge that good work has been done, and valuable suggestions have been 
received, though perhaps 1 might find it hard to go so far. as my honourable friend from 

• whose observations I should gather that he believes every good deed whioh the Governmellt 
has done during the last sixteen years is due to the initiation of the unofficial members_ 
There are several important and benefioial measures which were passed not only on the 
initiation of official members but in spite of opposition from the elected Indian members. 
I shall only allude to one of these the Land-Revenue Code Amendment Act of 1901 
regarding the opposition to whlch Sir 1'nERozEsRAH gives special <:redit to himself and 
his friends. Now 1 am not going to revive the ashes of ancient controversies, and I shall 
dwell on the subject only to oorrect a misapprehension which I fear still prevails and to 
whioh currenoy is widely given in the 1'ress,-1 mean the idea that the '" restricted" tenure, 
or .. new" tenure as it is often oalled, signifies any interf~rence with permanency of tenure. 
The view eX'pressed when the Act of 1901 was being debated, and which Government still 
hold, is that the great menaoe whioh hangs over the permanency of the ryot's tenure lies 
not in anything which Government does or is likely to do, but in the dispossession of the 
ryot from his holdiIlg by the money-lending and other olasses who invest in land, seldom 
with a view to oultivate themselves- and to these 1 fear I must add, in places at least. 
inamdars who fear the enjoyment and still more the acquirement by the ryot of the mirasi 
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tenure, that permanent heritable occupancy which it is the prinoipal object of Gov. 
ernment that tbe ryot should enjoy undisturbed. It. was against disturbance in the 
enjoyment of that tenure that that bitterly opposed measure was direoted, and. I am 
proud to say tha.t wherever it has been-applied it has been largely effectual in its object. 
It is trne that at the time the ryots at large exhibited great fear of the measure-a fear 
most natural-as they foresaw the diminution of those borrowing faoilities which have in 
the case of the careless and imprudent been fatal to the retention of their land, exoept in 
the position of a rack-rented tenant at the will of landlords far less meroiful than Govern
ment. As ~y honourable friend has not failed to notice, the :figures show that the areas 
given on temporary leases have been trifling. Suoh leases have been given only under very 
special circumstances, e. g., in forests or woodlands where it has been neoessary to impose 
and enforoe speoial conditions-such as lopping for lib in the prescribed manner, the 
planting of a oertain area with seedlings, and so forth. The vast bulk of the area has 
been given out on tenure no less permanent in relation to Government than that of the 
old unrestricted tenure, and far more permanent in relation to the savkar or investor wbo 
is effeotually prevented from disturbing that ryot who knowing himself weak is wise 
enough to accept the n!'w tenure. There are SigDS, I am glad to say, that the 1'1ot's fear.of 
the Dew tenure 18 diminishing and that in some places a preference is being expressed for it. 

What we claim for the tenure is this that it gives to every ryot who will acoept it the 
same security as the vabndar has for his ancestral land, which, as my honourable friends 
are aware, is inalienable without the sanotion of Government. Only a few months ago 
I asked an Indian gentleman who was a. vatandal' what he thought of the new tenure
and to my great gratifioation he replied" Of course it is splendid. It makes a man's 
land his vatan. Where would the vatan lands of my family have been if they had not 
been inalienable." I would ask the same question with oonfidence as to the reply of 
half tbe desmukhs and patels, even the deshpandes and kulkarnis of the country side. 

Now, Sir PHEROZESHAR has suggested that the faot of the great bulk of the land 
having been given on permanent tenure is due to a Change of intention. This suggestion 
is wholly unfounded. It was expressly stated by Sir J.A.llES MON'l'EATR (and I think 
myself) in the debates of 1901 that the tenure was to be permanent. Sir JUlES stated 
that he could not understand how the opposite impression had arisen. I myself aroused, 
muoh indignation by attributing the creatioD of the impression to perverse misrepresen
tation. 1 confess to the fear that the misunderstanding, however produced, was largely 
responsible for the alarm with whioh the tenure was regarded. I trust now at any rate 
wide publicity will be given to the faot that the tenure is intended to be as permanent 0.9 

we can make it. . 

I must apologise for the length at whioh I have dealt with this subject. My excuse 
is the extreme importanoe of removing, if it be possIblo, the extraordinary misapprehen
sion to which currency has so long been given. I shall be muoh briefer on other points. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH proposes that we shonld plaoe unauthorised arrears 
on the srune footing as suspensions and remit those whioh are three years old. It is quite 
impossible I fear to give any promise of the kind. Suspensions and remissions have been. 
given, as is admitted, on a liberal scale. Orders have long ago been issued that sams 
whioh were due before the issue of the suspension and remission rules and which would 
:have bcen suspended if those rules baa been in force should be treated. as if those rilles 
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were applicable to them. There are sums which could not have been suspended 
under the existing rules, and the general rule must be that they should be recovered 
unless they can be shown to be irrecoverable. I must join issue with the honourable 
member as rt'gards contumacy. Some of our most !lympathetic officers are emphatio as 
to its existenoe. Orders bave however been issued direoting aotive measures to be taken 
to get those unauthorised arrears off our books. The state of adjoini~g distriots s~larly 
conditioned differs extraordinarily. For instance, in Broach the arrears are now insigni. 
ficant, in Ahmedabad they are high. In Ahmednagar and Bij!tpur they are moderate, 
while in Poona they are enormous, and in DMrwar unac~ountably high. I hope that 
next year's Budget will show very different figures. The case of the Kaira non·agrioul. 
turists who were not given the remissions allowed to agriculturists has been fully dealt 
with in a published Government order. The whole question in that case turns on the 
passing on by the landlords of the relief to their tenants. Let me turn for a moment 
to the tenants' case. The honourable member never ceases to urge Government to give 
more liberality with its revenue. Will he devote some of his energy to pressing a similar 
measure on the landlords P My friend the J aghirdar of Ichalkaranji is constantly preas-, 
ing Government to help them to recover the rents of in(\mdar landlords. The arrears of 
rent Ilre far larger than Government arrears of revenue. Why ~ Because so often the 
landlords remit nothing. Many of them have arrears on their books, r believe, from 
1896-97. Let us see the Honourable Mr. PAREKfl'S persistent advocacy, championship 
if he will/extended beyond the revenue·payer, so often a landlord, to the tenant. Let 
us hear him and his friends insist on fair rents and reduced rents, suspensions and remis
sions to the tenants, and the WIping off of arrears of rent and we shall vie with 
Sir PHEROZESHAH himself in flooding him with enconiums. 

'rhe Honourahle Mr. DrKsHIT has deplored the fact that we have not been allolVeJ. 
by the Government of India to reduce our balance still further in order to provide 
immediately for certain very desirable objects of expenditure. I need hardly say that 
be has with him the cordial sympathy of the heads of all the great spending Depart. 
ments including the members of the Government. Our goal in these matters of finanoe 
is oomplete ., Swaraj," and our views, I fear, are regarded as extremist by the Govern. 
ment of India; but I am by no means without hope that this goal is in sight. When 
the expenditure has been voted by a large and representative Council, as it will be from 
henceforth, I think it will be difficult for, the Supreme Government to refllSe sa~ction 
to it unless it is clearly larger than our resources will justify. At the same time it must 
not be forgotten that any liberty we aoquire in this respeot will be accompanied, a.nd' 
very properly I think, with considerable strictness in the treatment of demands whioh we 
may make on the Imperial purse. We have been given a share in important sources of 
revenue, and we shall be told that these shares must suffice for our requirements. In the 
past the Government of India have been liberal to us in special gra.nts and they made 
with us a quasi-permanent settlement on a basis of extreme liberality compared WIth 
any of the previous settlements. It would not be too much to say that they put us on 
our legs after we had been reduced to bankruptoy, and gave us substantial guarantees 
in the shape of a minimum allotment under divisible land-revenue and the scheme of 
the "pro formd" famine account whioh enables us to draw on Imperial funds up to 
considerable sums for direot famine expenditure. Considering the help we have our. 
selves received, I do not think we can complain of the assistance given by the Govern
ment of IndIa to the Unitrd Provinces and Bengal when they are in diffioulties. 
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~Y honourable friend has fallen into a curious mistake in supposing ~h:lt thEr 
increase of revenue estimates hss an effect on collections. I am almost tempted to say 
I wish it had. It would be suoh an easy wily to ge~ting in money. As a matter of fact, 
however, the bulk of our officers have not the remotest notion that the estimates haTe 
been raised. The demand is not influenced by one pie in consequenoe, and especially in 
land·revenue OUl! estimates are often disturbed in the most distressing fashion. The 
forest estimates, for instance, will be run' down by a lfikh or two owing to a contractor 
Dot paying up within the fina;lcial year, Defaulting shop·keepers may run down Excise 
receipts. A slllmp in mill profits may send down the income.tax. 

With regard to the honourable member's oriticisms on Forest Administration, I will 
Dot attempt a detailed reply, 'because in the last resolution on the Forest Administration 
Report Government ha ve made a fairly full pronouncement of their views and because 
another is likely to follow before long particularly dealing with the grazing question. I 
will only state that I belieTe there is hardly any legitimate general grievanoe remaining, 
except perhaps the large number of impoundings in oertain parts of the Central Circle. 
This, as already announced, is being made the subject of a special investigation. The 
great difficulty is the prevention of trespass in closed areas. If we could get rid of 
closure there would lie very few impoundings anywhere. Closure, however, is obviously 
essential for regeneration not only of tree-growth but of grazing. A good deal. however. 
it is hoped, will be done in directions indicated in the honourable member's speeoh, for 
instance, the bringing of forest pasture land under village management, and so fortb. 
The grazing fees are undoubtedly as a rule exceedingly moderate-we migbt almost say 
absurdly low. 

It is an entire mistake to suppose that grazing restrictions have anywhere ohecked 
the multiplication of cattle. We have figures whioh conclusively prove the exaes 
contrary. The only causes which cheok their multiplication are famine and disease
not even these seem to affect the numbers of sheep and goats. 

I entirety share the regret expressed by the Honourable Mr. MURRAY at the 
enforced postponement of the introduction of the Forest Department Re·organisation 
Scheme. We sball certainly strain every nerve to procure the necessary funds if we get 
sanction in time to introduce the scheme in the coutse of the year. Its principle is not 
the numerIcal increase of low-paid subordinates but restriotion in number with the 
increase in pay required to obtain a good class of men in all ranks and more effioient 
lupervision. 

I wish to take this opportunity to say. or repeat if I have aaid it before, that we now 
have a set of Forest officers who understand and appreciate the needs of the people and 
the necessity of administering the forests willi consideration for their wants. While all 
the desirable enthusiasm for their work remains the old land grabbing and fanaticism 
has disappeared. It is thoroughly realised that to get satisfaotory Porest administration 
the Department must get the oo-operation of the people. Already in the matter of tire_ 
protection considerable success bas been attained. We hope to get similar success in 
inducing the people to respect closure for regeneration. Forest Regulations however are, 
and always will be, disliked by the cultivating population, who look back longingly to the 
days when they could roam over 'Vast areas of waste, graze, burn, hack, and destroy 
at their will. In those days population was oomparatively sparse and the demand 
for fuel and timber comparativel,y light. With the expansion of cultivation waste has 
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contracted and. with the development of the country and increase of population the 
demand for timber and fuel has expanded enormously. Bombay has actually shown 
signs of requiring fuel from Kanar&. The consequence is that the supylies available in 
forests must be carefully preserved and maintained, otherwise the whole of the country 
would be swept bare in less than a generation. . 

I must say a few words with reference to the Jltghirdar of Iohalkaranji's complaints 
regarding the treatment of the inamdars by Government. As stated last year, I oannot 
advise alteration of the law or rules in their favour unless and until they will meet us 
half way by granting to their tenants the same remissions and suspensions of revenue as 
we do. We shall soon be introduoing legislation with tM objeot of seouring this 
necessary relief to tenants, and the disposition of Government to increase the facilities and 
diminish the difficulties whioh inamdars have in recovering their rents will depimd a 
good deal on the spirit in whioh legislation is reoeived. As regards direct recovery, I 
cannot admit that an inamdar bas a right wbich Government in no way arrogates to 
itself. The ryot in an alienated no less than in a Government village has the right to the 
intervention of the village-officer, who will givtl him his receipt, and will keep regular 
aocounts and records open to his inspection in the village. I admit, however, that on 
the face of it there seems some justice in the objeotion'that section 85, paragraph 3, 
of the Land-Revenue Code remains a dead. letter. No complaint has yet reaohed the 
Government relating to any partioular oase in which the inamda.r has applied to have the 
paragraph ~nrorced and has been refused. I shall direot inquiries to be made. 

I shall also inquire into the alleged disability of the inamdars to oheok unauthorised 
cultivation. 

As regards their general treatment I am quite unable to admit that the inamdars 
as a olass have any reasonable ground of disoontent. There is no olass whioh has 
bean more sIllupulously and liberally treated by Government than the inamdltrs of 
Bombay. The enormous total of our alienated revenues itself testifies to this-and 
is the wonder, and I am afraid I must add the disgust of other administrations, 
whioh have nothing corresponding to our 8ummary settlements of doubtful titles. 
I believe alienation settlelLents in Native States are far from being equally liberal. 
As to the reoovery of their rdnts, any landlord in Great Britain, not to mention 
Ireland, would be extraordinarily well satislied if he got in his rent as easily 
as a Bomb&.Y inamdar. Hitherto our inamd3.rs have esoaped 11 Tenanoy Act. This of 
course has largely been because so many of them have alloepted a Survey Settlement 
which serves better than any Tenanoy Act to secure the ryot in his bolding at a fair rent. 
I greatly regret that 80 many still ~old out against the introduotion of the Settlement 
and for the reasons as I gather that by its introduotion their tenants aoquire that 
permanent oJoupancy, any suspioion of tampering with which on the part of Govern
ment raises such vehement olamour and alarm. Even where the Settlement has been 
introduoed I observe a tendenoy to attempt to get behind it and to eviot Survey 
oooupants to replaoe them by tenants at will. If this tendency spreads and becomes 
established a drastio Tenanoy Aot will become inevitable. Of course these observations 
do no~ apply to the whole body of inamdars. There are plenty of villag~ in which the 
disturbanoe of a ryot or an assistanoe suit is' as rare as the severer form of oompulsory 
proC6l!8 in a Government village. It is however the less satisfaotory inltmdltrs and 
landlords who bring down on their class restriotive enaotments, just as they generally 
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speaking require to make for the most use of the Courts. In my opinion the W:'maars a' 
a class get uncommonly good treatment, whioh ought to make them not only loyal, as I 
helieve they are, but a contented set of men. 

With regard to the Honourable Mr. !BRAIlIM RUIMTOOLA'S review of the revenue 
and expenditure of the last ten years, I think that I shall please 

• Vide Appendir AD. him and the Council best by plaoing on the Table a note*' 
prepared in the Finanoial Department showing the exaot figures in some detail. Consi
dering the numerous pitfalls the honourable member bas attained very considerable 
acouraeY'. I am afraid he has not taken a very happy year to start with, a year when' 
reoeipts were extraordinarily low. Considering the suooession of bad seasons, we have 
had I think the growth of revene by no means disappointing. It is at any rate deoidedly 
satisfactory that we have had 80 muoh more revenue to spend and that our settlement, 
on the liberality of whioh compared with earlier settlements r have already remarked, 
consists so largely of substantial shares of important and es:pensiv,e sources of revenue. 

In oonolusion, I should like to revert to my!tonoutahle friend Sir P llEROZESlUll: and 
his remark on the work of non-offioial members-espeoially the eleeted Indian members. 
Like the Honollrable Mr. JENKINS, I have oortainly to thank them for muoh oourtesy 
and co-operation. In ,Committee especially I have found them, if I may Bay SO without; 
offenoe, quiok, reasonable, and businesslike urging and adhering to their own case with 
:firmness, not to Bay tenacity, but without obstruotion or waste of time. We have 
been indebted to them for some valuable suggestions. Only last year Mr. DIR:sRlr 
helped to direct our attention to the diffioulties ()onneoted with the grazing question in 
Nandgaon taluU, and I have frequently acknowledged the reasonableness shown by the 
J"aghirdar of Iohalkaranji in his presentation of the grievances of 'he inltmWtrs. 

I feel deeply gratifted and oomplimented at the satisfaction es:pressed by them at 
the proceedings of the Budget Committee, and intensely regret that owing to enforoed 
economies we have been unable to adopt all the recommendations made by the Committee. 
If the same relations prevail in our prooeedings next year the extended Counoils will 
make an excellent start, 

In the course of the year in whioh we have worked together I think the Indian 
elected members and I have become very good friends. It is certain that they have 
acquired an invaluable experience of legislative business, and I can express with the 
heartiest sincerity my hope that they will all be returaed at the next eleotions, when the 
enlarged numbers will leave plenty of room for new men, without turning out the old 
and tried servants of the present constituencies. ·Very likely we shall have fresh :fights 
even in the brief period whioh remains to me, but I am sure we shall retain our good 
humour and our mutua.! respeot and pleasant personal relations. 

His Excellenoy the PBEsmENT. in conclusion, aaid :-Gentlemen,-It is impossible at 
this late hour to do more than refer to a few points which have arisen in the course of thi! 
interesting disoussion. Many of the more technical matters have been dealt with by 
Sir JOliN MuJl!, MACKENZIE. to whose foresight and wise and oarefa! administratIon 01 
our finance we are all deeply indebted. I propose therefore to oonfine myself to certain 
questions of a general character. Honourable members have expressed themselves fnUy 
and freely and have ilrawn our attention to vario1l!l directioM in. whioh changes or 
prcgress seem to be desirable. AJ regards most of the suggestions thus. thrown out. 
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G.Q!~!nment agree in principle. Tbe only diffioulty is,tbat of ways and means. NO' 
duty of tlie Goveri:iullm£1S more imporfaDii than that of determining the relative order 
of precedence of many publio objects which tbey have at beart. It it is a question 
whether expenditure on a hospital in one distriot is more urgent. thu in another, there 
are generally some definite data on wbioh to base the deoision. It, on the other hand, 
the question is as to whether tbe expenditure sbould first be allotted to a hospital or to 
a bridge much needed by ,a large number of people, we have to compare conditions wbioh 
have no common denominator and the diffioulty is apparent. Similarly ttLe question 
wbether a large number of additional Bub-judgeships sbould be created or whether an 
equivalent Bum should be devoted to the extension of primary eduoation might be argued 
at any length without arriving at any reasoned conolusion. Suoh are the questions 
whioh constantly present tbemselves and the Government can only decide them. in 
aocordanoe with its lights and with a single eye to the best interests of the people. It is 
satisfaotory to note that our allooation of the means at our disposal gives rise to very 
littie criticism. The complaint is that we do not do more; for example, that we have 
not taken over the Gujarat and Sind College, as Mr. SErALVAD and Sir PHEROZESHAH 
MEHTA press us. Our answer is that we have other more urgent demands upon our 
limited reSOl1l'ces, and that having regard to caprioes of the rainfall any oonsiderable 
inorease to permanent reourring expenditure requires extreme oaution. 

I was partioularly glad to note the testimony of Mr. S&TALVAD to 'the happy relations 
existing between tbe members of the Counoil. That is the best possible augury for the 
usefulness of the enlarged Council of tbe future. Mr. SETALVAD assured us that the 
Senate of the University wonld give the fullest consideration to the proposed reforms of 
the ourrioulum. I bave no doubt (If it and my hope is that the authorities will see the 
necessity for radioal ohanges to improve the situation wHioh is now eminently unsa.tis
faotory, even although they may not see eye to eye with the Government on all the many 
questions involved. It gave me muoh pleasure to find that Sir PHEROZESHA.H MEHTA 
appreoiated the liberal supply of papers to members of the Counoil. I regard it as 
essential tbat the members should be supplied with as muoh information as possible and 
I am sure they will give careful study to the literature with which the Government will 
contInue to provide them. 

The last of my honourable friend's eloquent appeals appeared to be inspired by the 
grievanoe that Government had not plaoed on the records of the Counoil a detailed 
statement of the servioes of the non-offioial members and he has oertainly remedied. the 
defioienoy. It might perhaps be gathered from his speeoh that all progress has been 
due to the suggestions pressed upon an unwilling or unhearing Government whioh in 
time had been prevailed on to adopt them to the general advantage. I am sure that this 
is not quite the impression he intended to oonvey and tbat he bad in lUs mind 
instanoes of the alacrity of the Government to accept advioe and even' initiate measures 
of' progress, and I hope I need not say that the Government very greatly values the 
8SS1~S noe of the non-offioial members, as Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE has so well 
obBe ed. I confess, however, that I do not like the dividing of honourable members inw 
offi' and J!on-offioial oategories. We are all members of one Council, we all meet with 
one ,bjeot, and that is to do the best possible for the people of the Presidency. It ilJ 
inevi~ble that individual o,Pinions should sometimes differ and suoh differenoes are M 

liable to O(lnllr among officials and among non-officiali as between o.ffi.oials and no~ --
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oflicials. Whe~ we succeed in doing good, we luoceed as a Counoil, not as individuals. 
nor as sections. If in the pash our mutual relations in Counoil were not BO happy as 
they now are. let us agree to forget the fact. :Muoh warer has flowed down the Indus 
since some of the occurrences which honourable membel'll recalled. 'lhere is no Province 
in India in whioh the Counoil form of Government has been more highl,. developed 
than in this Presidency and we may well look forward to further development with 
confidence and hope. 

I The Hdnourable Mr. lBRARnt: RAIDltTOOLA criticised at some length a letter of the 
Government dealing with tbe question of Mahomedan representation. I am afraid that the 
honourable member has failed to realise that our recommendations were made simply and 
101ely with an eye to the true interests of his oommunity. 'I'he letter was written on the 
26th March of last year and at that time the demand for communal representative electorates 
had not approximated to its present dimensions. Has my honourable friend 8I.Itislied 
himself that oommunal eleotorates. involving a permanent cleavage in Bome oases of a 
religious and not of a racial oharacter, would be for the good of Mahomedans and' of 
India P The questi9n is a grave one and I have never sean it adequately discussed. I 
should certainly have expected that a great meeting of the community would have been 
beld in :Bombay to consider it and I have at present no evidence that the natural leaders 
of Mahomedan opinion in this Presidency are unanimous in accepting the principle. I 
am aware of the stock instance of a race electorate in A.ustria. I certainly regard this as 
a most doubtful precedent. There is. also the case of BOme Municipalities in the Punjab 
which do not include Delhi. :But the conditions of this Province where the Mahomedall 
population is in a large majority differ radically from those with which we have to deal. 
The honourable member complains that the Government pointed out the difficulty of 
creating special electorates out of widely soattered members of the oommunity in the 
Presidency proper, and he suggests the method whioh would naturally oocur to us. It 
is evidently possible in this way to oreate, on paper, a special electorate of almost 
any kind. What the Government said, however, was that they did not see their way to 
a satisfactory soheme. The whole point is whether the method suggested, in such 
an extraordinary constituency as (say) the Southern Division, would produoe what 
is needed, that is the return of a member who would, in the true sense, represent the 
Mahomedan oommunity. It is Burely open to grave doubts whether any really repre
sentative Mahomedan would present himself as a candidate for suoh a oonstituency. I 
do not desire to discuss these complicated questions further. The deeision does not 
rest with us. 

:But I do wish the Mahomedan community to understand that the Government were 
_and are solely anxious to do. what is best for them, having regard to the legitimate 
claims of other bodies. The ~t object to secure is that the four Mahomedan seats 
a.llotted to the Presidency proper}shall be ruled by the most oapable and most fullyrepre" 
sontative men available. T!J.eGovernment's intention, explained in a later letter, was 
that there should be nomination" after oonsultation with the bodies representing" the 
Mahomedan community. It is not easy to believe that members so chosen would, have 
any less sonse of responsibility than if returned bI the haphazard ohances of such election. 
as now, Beem to be contemplated. .As I have s&id,-the decision does not lie with the 
Government of Bombay and I know not what that decisiqn will be. I gather, hoIever. 
trom the statement of the Secretary of State that our libG!'81 proposa~, ,for a min fum 
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of six seats reserved for Mahomedans in the Presidency. giving them a reprel'entation 
of at least 28 per oent. in a population of 20 per cent., has been accepted. Mahomedans 
need not fear that definite pledges made to them will not be redeemed. A far more 
important question is whether they themselves are aWlj.re of what is implied in the 
demand for a communal electorate. The changes involved are so great and their effect 
on the whole political structure of India would be so far reaching that they should not 
be pressed without the fullest consideration. I have the most complete sympathy with 
the legitimate aspirations of the Mahomedans of the Fresidency but, speaking WIth some 
experience of political affairs. I see no reason to believe the~ interests will in the long 
run be furthered by the adoption of a system which must crystalise and accentuate the 
sectional and sectarian division that already tenas to retard progress in this great country. 

The meeting of the ,Council Was concluded; 

By order qf His Erccellenc1l tke HonourabZe tke GOIJernor, 
G. D. FRENCH, 

• Secretary to the Counoil of the Governor of Bombay 
Poona, 21st June 1909. for making Laws and Regulations. 



APPENDICES 
TO THE 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL Ol!' HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOV
ERNOR OF BOMBAY ASSEMBLED FOR THE PU,RPOSE OF MAKING 
LAWS AND REGULA.TIONS ON THE 19TH AND 21sT JUNE 1909. 

APPENDIX A. 

Taxi-cab SerlJice.-

General Department. 

Establishment of a-in Bombay City_ 

Bombay Castle, 
26th May 1909. No. 2715. 

Letter from Baron M. llaeyens, dated-lanuary 1909-

Submittmg " proposal fc>r the es\"hlishment of " taxi._h serviee in :Bomba.y .• 
Letter from the Commissioner of Pohce, :Bomhay, No 250-M, dated 16th February 1909-
ForWarding, for information, a copy of a letter to his address from Messrs. Marcks and Company, 

Bombay, protesting agalDst granting to any firm an exclUSive right ofrunning taXI-cabs In Bombay. 
Letter from Baron M. Baeyens, dated 17th Febrnary 1909. 
Letter * from Baron M. Baeyens, dated 27th February 190)-
Applying for certain oonC8Bs)ons in eDnnection with the estabhshment of a taxi-cab sernce in Bom~y. 
Memorandum from the lodtcisl Department, No. 1410, dated 9th Mar<lh 1901} 
Letter* to Baron M. :Baeyens, ~o. 1453, dated 17th March i90:}. 
Telegram from Baron M. Baeyens, 1 Rue Rembrandt, Paris, dated 30th April 1909-
Stating that he accepts the conchtions menti~ned in Government letter Woo 1453, dated 17th March 

1909; observmg that he proposes to apply London tariffs lnCrea3ed by SUb.tltuting rupee for slu1hng j 
and addlDg that he will also provide second class taxi-cabs at cheaper rates. 

Telegram to Baron M. Baeysns, dated 7th May 1909-
Stating that his offer is accepted, subject to revision of tariff after five years. 

RESOLl1TION -Copies of the Motor Vehioles Aot (Bomhay II of 190;1,). of the Rules 
under the Aot and of the oonditions attaching to the issue of perm.its should be sent to 
Baron Baeyens. who should apply to the Commissioner of Police, Bombay. for the regis
tration of the oarll. for permits to ply for hire, and for lioenses for his servants to drive the 
oar after the oars have been landed in Bombay. 

2. Copies of the papers should be forwarded to the Commissioner of Polioe and the 
Munioipal Commissioner for the City of Bombay for information. 

To 
The Commissioner of Polioe Bombay, 
The Munioipal Commissioner for the City of Bombay, 
The J udioial Department. 
Baron M. Baeyens (by letter). 

R. E. ENTHOVEN. 
Seoreta~l to Government. 

• Prtntod ...... mpawm.llt. to thla I!. ... lutloll. 
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Accompaniments to Government Resolution. General Department. No. 2115, 
dated 26th .,1909. 

Dated 27th February 1909. 

From-Baron M. BaeyeD8 i 

To-The Secretary to Government, General Department. 
I I have the hononr to solicit from the Bombay Government perlJllS8ion to establish and rnn in Bombar 

a serVIce of Taxi_bs, f<elmg convinced that sucb • serVIce wIll be a great improvement. not only on the 
existing mode Gf locomotion bat aIao in the saring of time, and will appeal to the gener..! public III well III 
be all attraction to the yearly increaeing number of tourists who vieit Inwa. 

My posltion as Director of many Companies of a Idce nature and the experience I have had tende to 
show me that the cost of working a Taxi-cab aoheme in Bombay must meet Wlth many chfHonitle8 and bo 
expenaive from the 'l,uioker depreciahou of materials and wear of Pnenmatio tyres, eta, owing to the 
clunate, the hlgher puce of petrol and the training of an efficient set of ., ohaulteurs II whioh wtli entatl tbe 
establishment of our own school under Earopean snpilrV1aion. These circumstances a\oue muat 11 nanoll~lIy 
afi'ect the scheme I have in VIew, and as much )n the nature of pioneering will bave to be done before llie 
Taxi-cab eerVloe can be an assured service, I would respectfully ask that HIS EltCellenoy tbe Governor 
woald loudly consider my zequest as to the following concessions :-

(G) StandlDg free at all publio stands and railway stations. 
(~) Registration of cars to be free. 
(e) The sanction of a maximum fare-table. 
(d) Right to import and uee pel;rol free of all but custom dnty. 
(,) Exemption from wheel-tax. 

(a) and (0) are important conSiderations to me, as in the event of the Taxi-cab service interferiug' 
with Hacbey carnages existing Regulatlolls might possibly be altered to the detriment of the Taxi_b, bat 
theSll fart.ber concessions are til a great extent matters of detail, Wltll wlnoh it IS perhaps bardly necessary 
to trouble liis Excelleuoy the Governor. 

If the Government are pleased to grant the foregoing ooncessiQlls to'me, I shall IIlldertake to ha,e the 
Tan-cabs of the beet style, and construoted ollly by first claes builders: 

* * * * * • • 
No. 14li3, dated 17th :March 1909. 

From-R. E. Enthoven, Esq.; I. C. S., Secretary to Government, 
General Department; 

To-Baron M. Baeyens, Taj Maha,] Rotel,.Bombay. 
I have placed your letter, dated the 27th February 1909, before nls Exoellenoy the Governor ia 

Counctl and I am dIrected to communIcate the following orders Wlth reference to the concessions asked for 
therein:-

(q) The stallding of puhlio vehicles at publio stands is alreaci, free and no speoiaI concession is 
therefore necessary m thrs connectien. 

(b) The registration fee for a ear is only Rs. J6 and is levied once for all. The amount involved 
in tlus concession therefore seems to Government hardly worth ooDBlderatiou. If the concesaioll were 
granted, the result would be of httle financial aeslStance to your venture. 

(e) Government.;..m assist the Company by acceptlDg any reasonable larllf proposed. 

(tI) No duti'; are payable on petrol in additIOn to customs duty except a license fee for i!Wnge o~ 
transpcrt. The hcense fee for stormg 5,000 gallons of petrol is Oldy Re. ~(t. As l()O car. are to be 
'placed on the etreet" it IS 'Ilnhkely that It would he necessary to store more thaD 6,000 gallons. III 
tbiscase also there appears 110 matena! financial benefit to your Company in the COllC8BSlOn asked for. 

(el Exception from wheel tax ie not poSSIble nnder the esisting law. The Bombay CIty Municipal 
Act inlposes a quarterly fee of Re. I) on all four-wheeled vehlClea. This tax could only be remitted by 
an amendment Of the Aut which would only be undertaken with the consent of the MunicipaJ,tr.tu 
18 very improbable that snch consent will be forthcomillg. 
I am to enquire whether in ,iew of the£e remarks you are n~ ptepared to reconsider yaar propoiale. 

I 
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APPENDIX B • 

.Appendix to Board's Proceedings. dated 2nd March 1909. 

As modified and adopted by ehe B[Jard by T. R. No. 60, dated 2nd March 1909. 

Bombay Improvement Trust. 

A Review of the Financial Position of the Board, 1908. 

GENERA;L ACCOUNT. 

I.-REVENUE. 

The revenue of the Board is derived from the following ~ources:
(1) Uents and other proceeds of lands vested in the Board, 
(2) Municipal contribution under section 72 of the Act, 
(3) Net receipts under section 73 of the Aot, and 
( 4) Interest on cash balances. 

(1) Rents. 

The first Item, "Rents," may be sub-divided as follows:
(a) Rents from vested lands, Schedules C, D and F. 
(b) Rents from reolaimed areas, Schedule E, 
(c) Rents from Polioe Acoommodation Sohemes and Chawla, 
(d) Ground rents from completed Schemes. and 
(e) Rents from acquired properties pending demolition. 

2. 1 have plaoed the rents from reclaimed areas separately from those derived from 
the vested lands, beoause the conditions in the two oases are materially different. The 
rents from Pohoe Accommodation Soheme are equivalent to the Interest and Sinking 
Fund oharges which bave to be inourred on account of the loans for their oonstruotion. 
These works aocordingly involve no permanent drain on the resouroes of the Board, and 
for the purposll of asoertaining tbe finanoial position, they may be omitted from 
consideration. To some extent this is also the case with the Chawla. though in this oase' 
the return is less than th~ oharge for Interest and Sinking Fund, and it is necessary 
aocordingly to make allowance for this loss. 

3. The revenue from rents of acquired proper~ies pending demolition is a variable 
quantity depelldin~ upon the rapidity with. wbich oonstruction follows aoquisition. It 
was some years before sufficient properties were acquired in the Sohemes now in progress 
to enable oonstruotion to be oommenced; and of those Schemes the ones numbered II. 
III and VIII dealt with very thickly crowded neighbourboods and. as a oonsequenoe. 
the rents received under this head reached a very considerable amount. upwards of Rs. 7t 
M.khs being realized from this source in 1905-06. It is not likely in future that the 
revenue from this souroe will reach such a high :ligure; for some of the Sohemes now 
ooming on oontaln relatively emall areas oocupied by buildings compared to the large 
vacant areas to be dealt with. Instanoes of this are Sohemes V and VI. But on the 
other hand the Nowroji Hill Soheme. East Agripada 8oheme. and il! less degree the 
Parel Street Soheme oontain a lal'ge number of rdntable buildings. though as it is pro
pos6l1 to cut away the whole of Nowroji Hill for the carrying out of that Scheme. it 
will be necessary for us to remove most of the properties in thIS Soheme before this can 
be undertaken. To estimate then the amount of revenue that the Board is likely t9 
recMve from year to year from this souroe is a diffioult matter. and even approximate 
accuraoy is out of the question. An estimate of some kind is only possible by a 
consideration of the estimattld expenditlJle on acquisition kom ye3r to year and the 
p;robabiIities of construotion work,. 

I ~O'7-.o9 
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(4.) Interest on CfI81 Bal(Jnet8. 

4. The interest on Cash :Balanoes h also a variable quantity d~penrling. firstly. on 
the amount of money raised in any year, seoondl", on the accuraoy with whioh aotuals 
follow estimated oapital expendlture, and, thirdly, on the state of the money market. 
For instance, assuming a loan of Rs 50 Iakbs and a working balanoe of Rs. 151t\kh., it 
may be antioipated that available balanoeS on the average of the 12 months would be 
¥ + 15 = 40 Mkbs, and an average of 3% on this would give Rs. 1,20,000 from this 
souroe during the year. But should expenditure not reach the estimated monthly 
average, the balances might be considerably largof as indeed has been frequently the 
case hitherto; and it is quite conoeivable that there may be a difference in revenue' 
from this souroe from year to year of Rs. 50,000 or 60,000. • 

(2) Municipal Oontribution under ,ec/ion 72. 

, 5. The Municipal Contribution under section 72 of the Act would be readily 
asoertainable for any year were it possible to estimate the increase from year to yeor in 
the rateable value of the City. The rate of inorease for the last 2 or 3 years cannot be 
taken as any guide, as jt is in large measure due to enhancement of the assessments. 
We can safely take Rs. 7t Iakhs as the correct contribution for the ourrent year. But 
the exent to which this will increase in future years must be largely a matter 01 
conjeoture. 

(3) Net receipt' under section 73. 

6. As regards the net receipts from propertl taxes under section 73. the Trust has 
never yet sU90eeded in settling what amount IS properly due to the :Board on this 
account for any year lIinoe operations oommenced, owing mainly to the claims put 
forward by the Munioipal authorities in connection with the item of ' cleansing roads' 
(73 (2) (b) (iii) ), and it will be necessary before any Estimate can be made for it to be 
definitely de61ded what precisely was the intention of the Legislature when inaluding 
the' cleansing' of roads among the items the cost of which, is to be carried to the debit 
of the Board under the seotion in question. 

A suggestion has been made to repeal section 73 and to recoup the Trust for the 
loss whioh this would entail by an inorease in the percentage payable by the Municipal 
CommillSioner under seotion 7:&. What this additional- percentage should be oannot be 
properly determhied until a reasonably approximate Estimate of reoeipts under this 
seotion oan be prepared, but for the purpose of tbis statement it is a'ISumed eventllally 
at 1 per cent. though this is probabfy an underestimate. _ ~'or • the present it should be 
noted that no credit is taken for reoeipts from this source. f~ 

'1. A consideration of the foregoing remarks will show that in estimating the 
Re1iB.ble BOlll'CIlS of inoome rev;enue the only sources of income .whioh are practIcally 

relIable are the ground-rents from the vested lands (Sche
dules C, D and F, and the reclamations) and trom leased lands in completed Schemes, 
and the Municipal Contribution as above. It wiH be permissible, however, to take 
credit for rents from acquired properties pending the completion of Sohemes and for 
in£erest on Cash Balances, though these cannot be estimated with any accuraoy_ 

8. The revenue from leased lands in completed Schemes can most oonveniently be 
_.. dealt with by capitalising them and applying the capital 

Method of aeallng.WIth revenue Bum so arrived at in reduction of tbe capital expenditure. 
t'h.:m!~ land. }Jl completed Were the :Board to sell the available land in completed 

Schemes, the proceeds could, under seotion 64 of the Act, 
be applied for current capital expenditure, thus reduoing the amount of borrowings; 
but until this section is amended, as is proposE}d, no tines or premia on leases can ~e so 
applied, but must, under the provisions of the Act as they stand, be credited to~e 
General Acoount. 'l'hus to protect their interests the ;/loard must either sell out-r' ht 
or lease the lands for fixed annual rents without premia, and the latter course has be 
adopted becauqe it is most necessary in the present state of the Munioipal Bye-laws t at 
the Board should retain oontrol over the building operations. Thus, instead of capi aJ 
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sums being received which could be applied to meet current capital expenditure, a_ 
yearly revenue allorues by melns of whioh additional loans oan be raised for .the 
purpose. It appears then right to deal With these receipts as though they were oapIta
lised and applied towards current o~pital expenditure. It will be seen hereafter that 
this has heen done when dealing with the Oapital Account. 

9. As regards reoeipts from reclamations the Board under the Aot enjoys the fun 
Beceipts from reolaimed areas. rents for 20 years fro~ the date of the first lease, and 

thereafter the Board IS to pay annually to Government 
3 per cent. on the amount determined by dedllcting from the market value of the 
fPclaimed areas the cost of effeoting their reclamatIOn. It will probably suffioe for 
present purposes if consideration of this payment of interest be negleoted; but it should 
not be overlooked that this payment as reg'lrds the Oohiba Rf'olamation will accrue at a 
time when probably the Board's resonrces will be severely strained. 

10. On a careful consideration of all the above, probable revenue of the Board, 
omitting from the account the receipts from chawla, 

Probable tot al revenne, General Polioe Schemes and 2round.rents in oompleted Improve. 
Aooount '" b' . ment or Street Sohemes, may e estImated as shown In 
the aocompanying Statement A, whioh exhibits the following totals:-

Year~ Reyenue. Year. Revenue. 

R~ R~ 

19080;J 15,37,360 1911.12 16,78,000 
1909-10 16,12,000 1912·13 17,41,000 

~ 1910.1:1 16,20,000 1913-14 17,59,000 
and the ultimate revenue, when all vested lands are lea.sed out, whl.'n there are no reoeipts 
from aoquired properties pending demolition and no oash balances to be utilized, and on 
the aS8umption that the net receipts under section 73 of the Aot will represent 1 per 
cent. only on the rateable value, may be taken at Rs. 17,82,000. 

II.-ExPENDITURE. 

11. The expenditure under the General Account oomprises the following:-

(a) Maintenanoe of the Board's properties. 

(b) MUllfoipal Rates and Taxes. 

(0) Bank Commission for the management of Loans. 
(d) Interest and Sinking Fund on Loans. 

In addition to those it is necessary to provide for
(e) Annua.lloss on the Board's chawls. 

(f) I"ayment to Government and the Oorporation of intere~ts on account of 
Scheduled lands under seotion 68 of the Aot· with effect from the 1st of 
AprIl 1909. 

(g) Proportion of the oost of Administration debitable to the General Aocount 
undor seotion 75 of the Act with effect from the year 1914-15. 

(II) Payment to Government under seotion 70 of the A.ot on aocount of interest 
on the net value of reolaimed land. This, in the oase of Oolaba Reolamation. 
will commenoe in 1926-27 a.nd will amJunt to Rs. 52,675* per annum. 

12. The expenditure on the maintenanoe of the Board's properties though it 
(a) lrruntenanoe of the Board's inolud?B the up.keep of vested lands, varies ver., largely 

p operb.... aooordmg to the extent of rent-produomg acqUIred pro-
r I perties in the possession of the BOard in any year. It is 

aled> aReated by delay on the part of the Munioipality in taking over new streets 
con/ltructed by the Boarel. thus neoessitating the cost of repairs and maintenance being 
borne by the Board. 

• Throe per cent. OD RB. 17.65,846, "B p ..... 30. 
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13. Municipal Rates and Taxes also vary according to the extent of rent-producing 
. . properties in the Board's possession, the only permanent 

(b) MIU11CIpalmt.eB and taxes. charge on this lccount being in oonnection with the 
Board's Chawls and Administrative Offices. The provi.ion made in Statement B accom
panying a9 regards maintenance of properties and Munioipal Rates and Taxes may, ' 
therefore, be compared with the estImated reoeipts from acquired properties as ahown in 
Statement A. 

14. The Bank Commission is a comparatively small item dependent upon the 
. . amount of the Board'il Loons managed by the Bank, the 

(0) Bank CommIssIon. terms being Rs. 2,WO per annum per crore in 6ddition to 
which there js a payment of Its. 3,OOa per annum for collecting interest, and there are 
sundry odd oharges. 

15. In calculating the loss which the Board has annually to bear On account 
• of chawls accommodation provideil, it is assumed, what 

(e) LOBS on the Bo .. rd • Chow!.. is approximately the fact on present experience, that 
the return from these propertIes is rather less than 3 per cent. owing mainly 
to the Establishment it is necessal.'Y to maintain to keep the buildings and their 
surroundings in a clean and sanitary condition. .As the money for their ClonstruotioQ 
costs us 4. per cent. interest plus 0'61 per cent. ror Sinking Fund, the annual loss may be 
taken to be about 1'75 per oent. on the capital expended. It is estimated that to the 
endaf 1908 expenditure on ohawls will amount to Rs. 11,10,000 and that this will 
gradually inerea.se owing to additional chawl construction to Rs. 28,00,000 In 1914. For 
the Schemes already sanctioned, or about to be sent forward for sanotion, a Bum of 
Rs. (8,75,000 is in all provided for cha.wl construction, So that the ultimate loss on t~is 
account will probably amount to Its. 85,250 pel' annum. 

16. The interest w1.tioh will be payable \ly the Board under section 68 to Government 
(f) Interest patable to Govern- and the Corporation is estimated to amount to Rs.-I,li9,500. 

lDent and the Oorporo.tlon. This IS made up of 

Rs. 1,25,000 being 3 pel' cent. interest on Ra. 41,67,342, the value of Schedule 0 
lands now vesting in the Board, and .. 34,500 being similar interest of Rs. 11,50,372, the value of the Schedule D 
ve~ted lands. 

Rs. 1,59,500 

17. The proportionate cost of administration debitable to the General A.cccunt under 
( ) P rt' f t f Ad section 7.5 (1) of the Al't will probably be determined, 

mi!tra~~!~ wn 0 cos 0 - when the time comes, in proportion to the expenditure 
excluding the charges for Interest and :Sinking }'und. If 

the Capital Expenditure is assumed at an avera~e of RI. 50 Jak:hs annually. the Revenue 
Expenditure excludrnu Interest (lnd Sznking FUIfMi, charges will form but a small pro
portion of the total outlay of any year. The cost of Administration at present is 
Rs. 1,42,000 per annum which. may eventually rise to Re. 1,60,000 per annum, and 
probably the debit to the General Account will not exceed RI. 20,000. 

18. As the interest payable on account of the CoJaba RPclamation will not accrue 
until 1926, it may be conveniently omittfld from con,sideratiS:) Interest p .. yable on Re.l .. m.... tion at present, though the fact that BO large a 8UlIl will 

. then become debltable to the General.Account should not 
be lost slght 01. 

19. In considering the annual amount which fOf the purposes of this Review should 
. . be provided for Intere&t alld Sinking Fund chal'ges~, it 

on (t,>~~.t 1IZl~ SmkiDg Fund IS Decessary to remember dfiedrstlYh' that !nts thfe Repv~ue 
Statement A I have exclu t e reC8Ip rom 0 ce 

A.ccommodation Schemes on the ground tba.t they represent the Inter99t and Sink ng 
Fund charges on the Capital Expenditure on those Schemes, and also have omitted to 

• Aft;el" nUowmg for considerable roJd.Olction still to be made from the co.pital de~ on account of ~ 
OCCUpIed b;r roo.da. 
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take acoo.unt of the ground-rents from completed Sohemes, these beinrr oapitaIi'led 
and taken (as will be seen when dealing with the Oapital Acoount) in reduotion of the 
Capital Expenditure. Reoeipts from the Board's Ohawls have also been excluded for the 
same reason as Polioe Aooommodation Schemes. But inasmuch as the revenue in this 
case is not equilibrated to the expeoditure I have included in Sta.tement B a provision. 
for loss On Chawls which represents the dd'l'erence. Bearing these points in mind, the 
calculation for Interest and Sinking Fund charges, which results in the figures shown in 
Statement B under that head, is made by deducting from the aggregate of Loans in any 
year the capitahzed value of the returns up to that ye"r and the amounts expended on 
Chawls and Police Accommodation Schemes. To explain this the Loans to the end of 
1907·0!! aggregate Rs. 2,85,00,000, the expenditure on Chawls has been Rs. 8,30,000, on 
Police Acoommodation Schemes Rs. 3,80,000'and the capitalized value of the receipts 
from completed Sohemes amounts to Rs. 34,50,000. A deduction of Rs. 43,60,01J0 is 
thus made from the aggregate sum, and the interest for the purposes of Statement B is 
calculated only on Rs. 2,42,40,000. For the year H109, a new Loan of Rs. 30 Iakhs has 
been reserved, out of which Rs 4,50,000 is to be spent on Chawls, Rs. 1,80,000 on Police 
Accommodation Schemes, and it is estimated that ground-rents of plots which will be 
leased in completed Schemes during the year will represent a Oapital of Rs. 10,00,001). 
Thus a deduction of Rs.16,30,000 is'made from the Rs. 30 lakhs to be raised and 
additional interest will have to be provided for that year from the sources given in the 
statement on a sum of Rs. 13,70,000 only. It is not possible to say what the actual 
Loan WIll be for subsequent years. But the Statements (0, D and "E) which are attached 
to this Review show the estimated requirements in each year for Schemes and the esti. 
mated annual returns. It is assumed that additional iuterest will have to be p~id year 
by year on the amount of the difference between these figures, i.e., on the net expenditure 
of each year. Thus the oapital sums on which it is neoessary to provide Interest and 
Sinking Fund oharges to be met from the Revenue as shown In Statement A are taken 
as follows :-

1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

20. The above will 

AntICipated deBOlts. 

Ea. 
2,42,40,000 
2,56,10,000 

... 2,941,10,000 

... 3,19,10,000 
... 3,87,85,000 
... 3,51,35,000 

explain the preparation oE Statement B, and it will be seen 
that from the year 1909-10 onwards the revenue will be 
insufficient to meet the charges, the deficit being . . Rs • 

1909.10 1,15,246 
1910.Jl 2,76,801 
1911·12 8,64,551 
1912-13 4,13,24-0 
bIB-H. 4,40,724 

'Lhese results may of course be greatly modified should the annual expenditure on 
Schemes be materially less than that estimated or should the esti.mated returns from 
Sohemes in any year exceed the estimate. 

21. The remission of the 3 per cent. interest payable to Government lind the 
Corporation would enable the acoount to balanoe for tile next year; but even that will 
DOt suffice for 1910·11 and onwards. Section 79 (2) of the Act is apparently specifically 
intended to meet this situation which is of course due to the large sum of money locked 
up during the progress of Sohemes and pending the antioipated returns being realized; 
and by thus charging interest to capital it will be pOSSible for the Board to carry on 
until the Sohemes now in hand are completed wbioh, it is estimated, should be the oase 
in 1l}26-:.!7, all available land being disposed of by the year 1927-28. _ 

,22. Statement E attached to this Review will show that in that year (1927.28) 
the Board will have definitely looked up a sum of Rs. 1,840,57,470 to pay interest and 
Sinking Fund charges on which will requlrEl Rs. 8,50,890 annually. But before this 
is reached the Board will have outstanding a sum in (1916.17) of about Rs. 3,76,00,000 
wHch would require no led than Rs. 17,33,560 per annum flJr Interest and Sinking 

.2077-60 
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Fund. This being the case, it appears that wlthout considerable addltional BODrOIlS of 
incom!' the Board will be unable to take up any large Schemes beyond those already In 
hand and included in Statement C untIl at least 1922. 

CAPITAL AOCOUNT. 

23. The rcceipts on CapItal Account are limited by seotion 76 of the Act to the 
proceeds of sale of land or buildings vcsted or vesting lU 

ReceIpts on CapItal Acconnt the Board. As explained m paragraph 8 above the lands 
available on the complrtlOn of Improvement and Street Sohemes are not sold, but are 
leased for long terms. Thus the actual Capital ReceIpts are limited to the sale of old 
bUllding materIals only. As these have, in the past nme years, realised a total of 
Rs. 7,30,000 only, they may be neglected when oompared with a total Capital Expend. 
iture. Section 79 (1) dIrects that the credIt balances of the General Account shall b6 
utilIzed for Capital Expenditure, but as by section 79 (3) the net credlt balances after 
the tenth year haye to be divided as therem directed, there is no actual accrual to the 
credit of CapItal on tins account; there IS merely a temporary use of the money. The 
estimated ground rents from Improvement and Street Schemes represent so much: 
borrowmg pO\~er, and they have accordmgly for the purpose of thIS Revlew been 
capitalIzed and are taken as Receipts in reductIOn of the Capital outlay. 

241. Stlltement C attaohed shows the estimated Capital outlay year by year on 
schemes to which the Board are already commltted. 

EstImated Capltalontlay. Statement D shows similarly the estlmated recoupment 
(~ e., capItalIzed value of ground rents) and Statement E exhibits the net amount of 
Capital locked up each year on whICh Interest and Sinklllg Fund oharges will be payable 
This last statement shows that the total ultimate lock up of capital whICh :8 lllvolved by 
the schemes already undertaken IS estlmated at Rs. 1,84<,57,470, say, Rs 1,85,00,000 

RESULTS. 

Uihmate charges. Genera] Ac- 25. The ultzmate charges under these COridltIOIlS' 
eoullt against the General Account may be taken as follows :-

1. Mamtenanoe of the Board's propertIes (excludlDg chawls) 

Th,s WIll, when all Schemes are completed, be reduced to the maIntenance of the Boaro's 
Admm •• tratlve Office BUIldmgs aDd of the Vested Lands 

(a) AdmmlstmtIve Offi"" l3utldmgs 
(b) Mamtenance of vested lands 

2. MUnICIpal Rates and Taxes 
3 Loss on the Board's Chawls (see para. 15 aboye) 
4. Rank CommiSSIon ••• 
/) Interest on Scheduled lands 0 and D 
6 Interest payable on Colaoo ReciamatlOn 
7. ProportIonate cost of management 

Total 

Rs. 
12,500 
30,000 
--42,50() 

Rs 
5,000 

85250 
17;500 

1,59,';00 
52,675 
20,000* 

3,82,425 

The ultlmate revenue as shown in Statement A is estimated at Rs. 17,82,000, so that 
Bo about 14 lakhs Will ultimately be available for Interest 

rrowmg power. and Smking Fund charges. These Rs. 14 Jakhs represent 
a borrowing power (at 4 per cent for lllterest and 061 per cent. for Sinking Fund on a 
3 prr cent. baSIS) of, say, Rs. :3,03,50,000. \ 

t .W. From Statement E It 'WIll be seen that from 1910·11 to 1921-22 the net 
Aval!able balauce of resources. sums locked up in each year exceed tins amou~ of 

Rs. 3,03,50,000 and therefore the GeIleral Account must 
m those years disclose deblt balances. Under section 79 (2) of the Act such d~blt 

11" If capltal e::r:pendlt.ure ceases or 18 much reduced, tills figure will bu largely enhanced and lDBY In the form~ event amou~ ~o 
as much a.s RIO 1 l'kh a.nnually 

t The applu:a.tlQJl. of sectton 79 (2) to these conditIOns 19 questIOned- hy soma of the Trustees 
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balances are to be met from C!lpital, and loans to mee~ this debit to CapItal can be raised 
to an aggregate amount not €xceedmg 15 per cent of the aggregate CapItal debt of the 
Board Statement l!' has been prepared to show hew this will operate The figures of 
net expenditure, column 2, do not correspond with those in column 4 of Statement E as an 
addition of about 15 l~khs has been made in the former statement to provIde for working 
balance. Column 6 ('f Statement F show the extra loan reqUIred durmg each of these years 
for the payment of interest by debIt to CapItal, the aggregate being Re. 34,39,000. 
As the aggregate Capital debit of the Board at the present time is Rs. 3,63,00,000, 
15 per cent. on this will amount to Rs. 54,45,000, and as the aggregate debt of the Board 
wllimcrease and not dimrmsh, the reqUIrements of section 79 (2) Will be fully complied 
with It will, however, be necessary to pay Iuterest and Smkmg Fund charges on this 
extra amount of Rs 34,39,000, in addItion to that on the net expendIture WhICh is taken 
in Statement E at 2 crores, the sum ot the two bemg Rs. 2,34,3\1,000. ThIS will reqUlre 
an annual sum of Rs.10,80,540 and "'Ill leave about Rs. 3,19,000 out of the 14 lakha 
estimated as available WIth which to provlde for further borrowmgs. This represents 
a borrowing power of about 69 l:ikhs only, WhICh may be conSIdered to be the extent to 
which our present resources WIll permIt of our undertakmg further schemes beyond those 
to "'hich we are already committed untIl the periods for which loans have been issued 
commence to expire, '1JZZ , 1959, when the present loans WIll be paid off year by year from 
the Smking Funds and fresh oblrgations can be entered into. 

Sohemes yet to be conSIdered. 
27 With our further resources thus limited to Re. 69 

lukhs we have before us the following schemes represented 
under sectIOn 23 of the Act as yet untouched -

EstImated Cost EstImated Returl 8 Net Cost 

~s. Rs. RF 
Col.i"" 19,57,000 3,48,000 16,Og,00O 
Fort North 233,47,704 9304,850 1,39,82,7541 
Colbhatwad, 14,94,000 9,3b,OOO 5,59,000 
Tehwadl 19,84,000 5,36,000 14,48,000 
Memonwada 75,81.000· 85,6,;,000 40,16,000 
Umarkh.lli 39,17,OUO 20,33,000 18,84.000 
2nd Nagpada 70,gl,000 31,09,000 3),82,000 
Kamatlpllla 80,46,000 41,80,000 38,60,000 

---- ------ ------
Total ... £,54,17,704 2,40,76,950 3,13,10,754 

in addition to the following Street Schemes WhICh have been put forward :-

"\'Vldemng Chunam Kllu Road 
Wldemng Abdul Rahman Street 

(mcludmg Prmeess Street 
extenslOn) 

Malum Woods Scheme •• 
W,dellng DeLisle Road (part of 

West Avenne) by set-backs .. 
W,demng Parel Itoad by set. 

backs ... 
Manne Street ill connectIOn 

With proposed .NIanne Lmes 
Overbndge ... 

PIrU Lane ~cheme 
Hamalwady do 

Total 

EstImated Cost. 

Rs 
5,35,000 

1,06,M,000 
2,23,42,000 

10,3(,000 

13,'>8,000 

4,00,000 
2,01,000 

18,59,000 

3,83.g9,nOO 

Estimated Returns. 

Rs. 
2,97,000 

81,26,000 
2,33,06,000 

N,l. 

N.!. 
51,000 

6,81,000 

3,24,61,000 

Net Cost 

Rs 
2,38,000 

25,29,000 
+9,64,000 

10,39,000 

13,~8,000 

4,00,000 
1,50,000 

11,78,000 

59,38,000 

Of these latter It may be remarked that the wideuing Chunam Kiln Road IS a most 
nece$Sary work for whioh a scheme will probably be shortly submItted to Government. 
The ;Marme Street Scheme must be done If the Marine LInes Overbridge is to be 
constructed, and the Piru Lane and Hamalwady Schemes are legacies from the MunicI
paUty to wlnch the Board are more or less committcd. It would be possible to cafry out 
these four works, but it may be remarked that there are many of a more urgent 
chl/oraoter than the last two. 
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28. Nothing has yet been said concerning reolamations except that the results of 
the,small reclamation already undertaken at CoMba are 

Value of Rec1amation Rights. embodied in the statements accompanying. Estimates 
have been prepared for a reclamation at Chaupa.ti which is 

estimated to cost R8. 23.37,436 or including interest during construction RI.28,OO,OOO 
and the return from which is estima.ted at Rs. :11,11,920, showing a net profit of 
Rs. 3,l1,9.!O. No estimates are available for any other reclamation and without esti. 
mates of cost ax:d probable return (the latter of which cannot b3 estimated with any 
approximation to certalnty:), it is not possible to show as desired by Government what the 
value of the reclamation nghts are to the Trust. Further, it may be remarked that 1M 
flalue qf theBe ngkJa is onlU ,.ealizable after hea"u Oapnal E:rpe"d~tu,.e which 8S shown 
above it is not possible in the present state of thell resources for the Board to contem
plate. 

29. The calculation of the present value of the reclamation rights will be as 
follows :-

Let x = total cost of reclamation including interest during constnicLion. 
y = market value of reclaimed land. 
a = annual rental derived from the reclaimed land. 
b = interest and sinking fund charges on the loan for the work. 

After 20 years the Board has to pay to Goveroment 3 per cent. on the value of the 
reclaimed land less the cost of the reclamation (section 70 of the Act), i.e., the Board 
will have to pay annually Rs. 8 7~Il. ' 

The value of th& rights to the Board is thus the value (on the 4l per cent. table) of 
Re. a payable annually for 20 years plus the value of Rs. (a - 3 1<;;» for 79 years. 
commencing 20 years from the date of the first lease of the land, less the Interest and 
Sinking Fund charges payable on the construction loan subsequent to the date of the 
:first lease. • 

If the land were leased in this ourrent Uear this would be equivalent to 
Rs. 12'1631* X a + Bs. (a- 3 ~~X» X 20'740* X 0·414.6t-the present value would be 
subsequent to the first lease; but the probable present value if the land is not at once 
available wlll be found by again deferring the result of the above sum for the number of 
years which will probably elapse before it is available. 

30. In the case of the small CoIaba Reclamation already carried out the valile of 
the reclamation rights may be determined as follows :-

lJata-

Outlay on reclamatien ... 
Cost IDclndlDg interest dnring construction 
Value of reclaJ.med land 
AlIDual rental den ved •••• .. 
Interest payable to Government after 20 years, "iz., 

S per cent. on Re. 17,55,846 ... • .. 
Interest and Slnkmg Fnnd charges on loan of R8. Ii 

lAkhs for construction ... • •• 
Calculation-

Re. 
5,00,000: (approximate). 
6,14,943t ( do. ). 

23,70,789 
1,07.820 

52,675 

:13,050 

1. The present value of the annnal rental for 20 years= 
Rs.1,07,820 x 12'1631 ... =Rs,. 13,11,425'44 

2. The present value of the rental left to the Board after payment 
of Re. 52,675 to Government for 79 years commenclDg 20 
yeare hence = (Rs.l,07.800-52,676)X20740xO·4146 ••• ,. 4.74,18004 

Carried over " 17.85,60{)·48 

-Table V, .. a.verlUllOQt require IiDktog fund to be I __ on 3 pe1'_ -.. t'l'abJeVL 

~Ao work yel; remalD8 $a be done (e.g .. pmn, of all footpotht), \he ongina\ llga ... of.be "~I ... te are lair ..... !>emg f ... lB-
oIeDtl.f .. curate, , t 
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Brought forward Rs. 17,85,605'lS 

Deduct-
s. The Interest and Sinking Yund cbarges on the construction 

loau will have to be paid by the Board for 1>2 years subse
qu~nt to the date of the first lease. The preseut valne of 
2S,OliO payable for 52 years 18 !ld,OliO )( 18'8 ••• • •• =" 4,33,340 

Net value _ Re. 13,52,265 48 

or MY,,, Rs. 1311akbs. 

This amount cannot be taken as a separate asset. It is represented by the receipts 
a.nd charges included or to be included in the General Account. 

31. The value of the tights as regards the suggested Chaupati Reclamation may 
similarly be estimated thus-

Data-
Estimated cost of construction... ... = Rs. 23,40,000 
Cost lDcludmg interest dunng construction ... = " 28,00,000 
Estlm1\ted value of reclaimed land... • .. = " 31,11,920* 
Estimated annual rental ......... =" 1,4.0,036* 
Interest payable to Government arter 20 years from the date of 

first lease, I e., 3 per cent. on (Ro. 31,ll,920-Rs. 28,00,000) ... =" 9,358 
Interest and SmklDg Fund charges on construction loan ... =" 1,07,874 

If we suppose the land to beoome available for leasing 10 years ,!lenoe the vaille will 
have to be deferred for 10 years, 

CalcuZatlon-
I. The present value of the annual rental for 20 years = 1,40,036 

x12163 ... ... ••• ... = Rs. 17,03,257'8 
2. The present value of the rent remaiDing to the Board after 

payment of interest to Government 20 years hence 18 

Rs. (1,40,036-9,358) x 20 74 x P·U46... '" =" 9,21,6743 

Total ... " 26,2f.83lH 

ThiS 18 to be deferred for 10 years the multiplier for which on the 4, per cent. table 18 0-6439 = 26,24,8~2 x 0'6439 ... ;= " 16,19,129 

J)educt-
The work is estimated to take 7 years after ccmmencement before 

ready for IeaslOg. After that date the Board will havl!l to meet 
the Interest and SlDklDg Fund charges on the construction loan 
for 63 years commeucmg 10 years hence 1,07,874 x 18 9 
x 0'6139 ...... • .. = Rs. 12,51,630 

Value of Rights ... 

This sum as. in, the former case cannot be taken as a separate asset. It represents 
the present value of the result of the debit and oredlt charges to the General Account 
whioh will result from the carrying out of this reclamation. 

The rights are of no value unless they can he exercised and it is to be noted that 
they are at present vested in the Trust for 20 years only (seotion 61 (2» of which 9 
have expired. 

82. The general result of this Review is to show that the schemes already adopted 
by the Board, of whioh one only (East Agripada Improve-

General Result. ment Soheme) -remains to be sanctioned by Government, 
bring us within measurable distance of the end of our pre

sent resources, and that it will not be posslble for the Board to notify more than one or two 
sohemes of any magnitude until they are assured of a very substantial addition to their 

, reliablo annual inoome. With the work now in hand and in immediate prospeot on 
notified schemes, it will in any case not be possible to commence any further soheme for 
4 or 5 years, but it is very desirable that by tbat time the Board should be placed in a 
poSition to btl able to Utilize its existing organization to the best ad vantage. 

G. OWEN DUNN, 
.dpriI1908. Chairman • 

• Th ... ligures ba •• bee. uh.nenged .. be,.g too 1I&IIg111 .... pecW!y 1U th. p ..... t at ... of tho 1and lllII1'ket aDd .r redw:ed 
willcauso redo. OUOD in the value of the ogbta wm(h iii .. conceivable aught become a mmoa qllRutlty. 

D 2077-61 
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S. 

STATEMENT A. 

Showing estimated re"emle oj t/.e Boara ofter ezcluding rents/rom Ohawls and Police Scheme., and grolilld rents 
from leased land. in completed Improvement or Street Schemes. -

I 
. 

Item .. 19GB 09. 19G9-1o. l~IO·I1. 1911-12- ]01918. . 
Rent_ Ra. Rs. Ra. R';. Re. 

(a) Schedule 0 ... ... . .. 1,53,COO 1,80,000 1,85,000 1,90,000 1,90,000 

(6) 
" D ... ... ... 111,650 24,000 27,000 80,000 33,000 

(c) 
" 

F ... ... .. 200 200 200 200 200 . 
(d) ReclamatioDs Schedule E ... .. 1,02,000 1,07,800 ],07,800 1,07,800 1,07,800 . 
(6) From acquired propettiee ... .. 3,00,000 3,60,000 3,25,000 3,EO,000 .,00,000 

Total rents ... 5,87,350 6,62,000 6,45,000 6,18,000 7,31,000 ------- ---
Municipal~eontribulion8 * (section 72) ... 7,50,000 8,00,000 8,25,000 8,1i0,000 8,60,000 

Utilization of SUrplUI cash balauces 
. ... 2,00,000 1,50,000 1,00,000 1,50,000 1,60,000 ----

Total Re. ... 15,37,350 It!,12,OOO 16,20,000 18,78,000 17,41,000 

• NQI .. -No eredlt ia take. D • ....".\ of _pte 0Dde •• _00 7a-Vod. pa ... 6 of ... Iew. 
t AMolDod •• 8 par "",I. ~i •• l11<l0 ..... pte oDderbalh """" .... 71 aJUl73. 

1918-1" 
UlIim.t. at maslmDIII ..... t, all pl.to ~d. 

~s. tte. 

1,95,000 2,83/00 

86,000 71,000 

200 200 

1,07,800 ],07,800 

4,00.000 ...... 
~-

7,39,(/00 4,62,000 ---
8,70,000 13,20,000 t 

1,1:0,000 . ..... 
17,69,000 I 17,82,000 

-



STATEMENT B. 

Showing Expenditure on General .dcc')u,~t. 

llem .. I 1905-09. I 1909-10. 1910-11. 1911-lB. 1912-13. 191814. 

Rs. R~. Re Rs. Ra. Rs. 

1. Maintcnance of the Board's properties .., 2,41,000 2,50,000 2,45,000 2,50,000 2,60,000 2,60,000 

2. Mnnicipal rates and taxes la8 Refunds . .. 1,00,000 9t.,OOO 90,000 1,10,000 ],20,000 96,000 

3. Dank Commissiou . .. ... .. 9,700 11,500 11,500 13,500 13,500 15,500 

4. Los. on Cbawls . .. ... . .. 27,300 30,625 35,000 38,5CO 43,750 49,000 

6. Intere£t ou Scheduled Yalue of vesled Jands 
C. and D. ... ... ... ...... * 1,59,500 1,59,bOO 1,59,500 ],59,500 ],59,500 

6. Proportio&ate eost of AdministratIOn ... ...... Tbis Wlll begin lD ] 914-15, but wl)l not plOhr-bIy exceed Be 20,000 IJer Bnnum . ...... 
7. Intereot on Account. Reclaimed lands, 

Scbedule E. ... '" ... . ..... Tbls WIll commence In 1926-27, and Wlll theu amount to R" 52,6i5 per annum . . .. ~ .. 
, 

• 

8. Interest and Sinlnng Fund ou loans le88 
returns (not meludlng loan money spent on 

11,80,621 13,55,801 1f,71,051 cha.wIs or Police AccommodatlOu Schemes) ... 11,17,464 11i,57,490 16,19,724 

(-. --
Total ... 14,05,464 17,:17,246 I 18,96,801 20,42,';51 21,54,240 21,99,r24 

• After allowmg for cOD&1derable doductlODB still to bo made from the Cn p\tal debt on accoQnt of lands taken up for road! .. 



STATEMENT C. 

CAPITAL OIlTLA Y. 

Foreca,t Of probabl' outlay on 8c"emE8 ytar by year. 

-
1909·10 \ ID1Q.11. 1911-1110 11011 llI. lDllIle.!1916-17. ~'"t 1919-IOJ 190041. 1031.21.\ 1_.3 

A __ 

Aetual I.r 
I) mont.hI "pawU. &'eI!t1mak 1008-00. 1918·1i. 191H .. lD13-H. 19'60211 1'214B. 10_. '1'0,.1. t.nrt up to tor - -,-81 .... '. 8montbJ • • 1007 .... 

---I---------- -;;1 ---- I-
Bo. B .. no. BB. no. Do. no. BB. B .. R& II .. l!& Ii .. lis 118. B. Rs. II, II, n •• R. 

VaatedIand - .• '. 9.111.918 81.880 1,00,00,) 8.'51 ... .. .. M - - . . . - - 1\ .... 000 
COlt o! maDlIB'tment - 1\,B2.870 1,"',000 1,'1,000 1, ... 000 1,&0,000 1,15,000 1,00,000 1.60,000 1,">.0'0 1.10,000 l,jO,OOO 1,'0,00< 1.40,OOt 1.4I).ot> 1.'0.001 1,40, ... 1.40,000 1,4000( 

1_ 
140,000 1,40,01)( 89.85,410 

1. :rIm Bagp. Sobem.e 
1""','41 J9,(;I.000 No.1... • 134 1,017 ... .. ... .. .. - - 'M .. '" . 

I. "'11\00_ Street 80b0nt. 
77,811000 NOoll .. 8~8M" 8,18 .... '.0B,V1I8 '.00,000 .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 

I. !nck Uny to 1!I1phlnetone 
88.",000 BrJ4ge SohGIl1" No.lII 7O.77.1!OS 8, ..... Sf 1.00,000 8.00,000 1,00,000 1,",". .. .. ... . M • ... .. .. . .. 

• 0"",,,11. Tllu't. Sabem.~ 
No.IV • 11,011,888 100,118 '.00.000 1,01,884 - .. . ... . .. M .. - 10057,000 

'. D,dar. Mn\qnp Sooema 
',SO,COI: II. V .. .. 8,010 1.08,&0' 11.00,000 8.00.000 "00.000 , ....... 6,oo,eoo ........ .... ,""0 ,""",000 2,00,roo 2.00.00(1 ,,".000 2."'.000 "".000 2,116,<7 - IS,Ir,OUO 

e lIntnnn.slon Scheme 
8,".'" " ...... 1.71.1 .. 

No. VI ... ... 10,81'1 6,10.000 ,,'0,1'00 ........ 8.00.000 .. "' .... '.110,000 1,00.000 •• EO,OOO 8 ....... 3~OO.OOO S.OO~OOO ........ 3,00,00 8,00,000 ,,00.000 - ... .... I .... 
r. Co)4ba B~lantaUoo 

Stlheme No. VII • 4OS,"'" .. ...... ... .. - " ... ... . ... -. ... ... . ... M - ... - '.I~ooo 
e. )lnn4"l-KoUwada Sahame 

No. Vlll. • ....... 71.2112 "00.'" .. D2,10 .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. . .. " . " ",,"'" .. Banldl Stffilt El.tlllldon 
27,311 Soheme Na. IX • ... 10,83) .. " ... ... .. .. - ... .. ... . . . .. ... 0 

10. &um 8'mt 
Ih_ .. 

s.:~tllltNo %.111 ' .. 18.1H1 18.(10 22.'" .. '" '" ... ... - .. ... ... .. .... ... - M 118~00 

" lIl'thow "'oad Scheme 1 
No-XXVII ... 8,611 110 ....... 1.es.G98 ... ... . ... .. - ... ... ." .. .. ... " ... ... U,G8.000 ... N.:~.t12tU Soh .... 

" I -. .. ..,. 1,01,1lIIO 1 ..... <00 10. ... "'0 10.00.01'0 10.00,000 7.00..0J0 all,cae ... ... .. - ... ... ... ... ... - ... ...... 0(1) 
13 S~~t.ot ftboet Ede:alllon 

to A.rthuJ:' Roa.d. Ek:bGUUI 
No.nA. "'_ 1m> ... - I. ...... ".780 .. .. ... - ... - .. .. ... " - .. - ... ... - "l7t" U. Porel Stree' Soh .... 
Bo.ZXXl ... " ... 1,00,000 ",,,,000 10, ...... U.OO .. OOO 111.00,000 lllOsCOO &,00.000 &,00,,,, &,00,000 . ........ .. .- M .. ... ... ... " ... M,11,OtO 

' .. Ea.' .,dpad.a lmltf'OVOo 
... 

mtm' Sch.e., 
1, ... 001 ........ lJo X:U.ll ,. .. .. M ... ......... 10,00.800 ~oo.ooo 1000.000 10,00.000, 100\000 10.00,000 1 .... , ... ........ ... - - ... ... ... .. 87,50,'" 

Ie. BlI.at •• dt lotaem, --I . 
..':: ... 11.1;.)[,'1';'" 

No.. UXllI." "'" 
I~ 

... Uo.OOO 8 .... 000 
80.000 I' ... .. " ... 

'~(W~ 
... ... t-:-::=:- .. "' .... To'''' _ :III ....... 00,1'1.0118 ... -~7ii .. ~ '_I.JO.OCO "~lS.oee 20,110.000 111..0.000 ., ..... "" I""""" ........ re;;;,;; ""'.4H I .... .." 'w.-, 



STATEMENT D • .. 
~ RIIOOIlPIlIINT. 

" ... 
1 
~------------'---'----'---'----'---'---'~--'---'---~---'---'--'---'--~--'---'--'~-'--'---.---r---

:i~ UJOIl.09 ~Io. 1011>11 19111l.1,1nf.13.11018-1 .. 119I .. ,.. 101"'" ,01"'7 ,.1'·19. 1.'''10/1010-10 1920-31. 1921.u.j 1 V.ss-:s. J82S-H. I1J2f..26 ! 193546 193N7 1.·28 Tob\.~ 

•. B. Be. B& B.. Ra. Be. It. Ba. B8 HI Be. Be BL 
--r------~ 

B.. Ra. as. Ba.. RI. .B: .. 

.0,68,000 

I-----~---t---!-
~ faa:-da. ~~8 S.81,S'll ; 8.670 n 816 _... "._ 

I. PrlnClel8 Street Bcheme 
110. II .. 12,68.401 '.61,110 G,OO,OOO 8,00,000 8.00,000 8,(1(',000 8.73."'8 

& B~~ t:'l s!,t~:W!'t:~ 1,79,038 '.00,000 8.00,000 S,OO,OOO 1O,eO,OOO 10,00,000 8,00,000 6 •• ,907 

6. O,"",U. Ilank Sthemo 
Bo IV • '.980 4].,160 1,00.000 6,001000 ',00,000 4,00,000 3.68,470 

19,10.000 
" Dadar-lfalungll 8cbeme 

liq.V • 

Ikhem. 

7,0.1'''' lIe<'_ 
Schema lfo VII 

e.. Vand" ... Ko'l'Q,da.8eheme 
No. VllI 

O. Sankll St-. ExtendoD 
SobemeNo.U 

10. Bonter Street ExtePIOD 
.. &:heine No. XUl 

U. Jlathow 'Road &heme 
No. XXVI1 

u. N0N':iXI:m ~hem. 

19. Sonter B\red lh:tenBloo 
to Arthur Road &:t.en 
I1onNo.UX n. 

lolt PaM' Street. Scheme 
.No XXXI 

u. 3ast Agrlpatla lmpro.e-
bleht SoboQle 
11 .. =11 

18 :Bhatwatll 8 0 h • m 8 

6.00.000 1.00,000 G,OO,COO, &.OO,OCO 6,00.000 6,00.000 6.00,000 6.00,000 "'GO.COO 6,00,000 10,00,004 10,00.00 lo,~OOO t,lHI,ooo 9,9&,000 

6,00.000 6,00,000 6.00.000 &,00.000 6,00.00( 15,00.000 &,00,000 6.00,000 1.00,000 6.00,CO 6,OP,OOO 5.91.000 Bo.96,OCO 

Oredit tokenm statement A.. 

.,00,000 "00,000 "'0,000 
10,70,000 

8,00.000 3.00,000 4,00,000 
11>,00,000 

O.OO;OCO 11.00.000 6.00,000 &.00.000 10,00,000 7.">.000 

1, ... ,000 
l,GO,OOO 

1JO,09,000 

J,ISO.000 1.50,000 ',110.000 1.60,000 1.50,000 2,GO,OO( 6,00,000 6,00.000 6,00,000 1,00,000 
'0,08,000 

1110. :lUlU 1,00,000 98 000 ' .... 000 

---- ----f------------1--------___ 1---1_ --__ _ 
~o.., ~ 81,",1ISO .,.',118 1;\,00,000 .. ,00.000 29,76,326 2'/,09,000 .... ,,918 1IO, ... ,OOO 17.08,1I<W 17,10,000 IV,IO,OOO '7.1O,~ 91 ..... 00 80,00,000 110,00,000,86,00,000 81,",000 16,00,000 16,00 ooy .. oo,coo 8,S9,OOO 1,10,00,000 
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STATEMENT E. 

Oapital e:cpenrlUure leBs recoupment lJased 011 tM figure, giDen i" 
Statements a and D. 

E.pendJ. .... ,... ilec:."plao N., apentht.n .. 
tD •• dof l .... 

Re. Re. Ba. 
.Actuals up to Slst March 1908 ... 2,58,78,451 31,44,586 2,22,33,865 

1908-09 ... ... ... . .. 50,77,026 9,91,173 2,63,19,718 

1909-10 ... . .. . .. ... 62,01,289 14,00,000 3,01,21,007 

1910-11 ... ... ... . .. 49,18,730 24,00,000 8,26,39,737 

• 
1911-12 ... ... . .. . .. 48,51,,258 29,75,826 3,45,18,669 

1912-1S ... ... ... . .. 41,10,000 27,11/1,000 3,68,60,669 
. 

1913-14 ... ~. .., .. 34,IS,059 24,91,948 3,67,81,780 

- tg 
1914-15 ... ... . .. . .. 20,90,000 211,50,000 3,68,21,780 

1915-16 ... . .. . .. .. 21,40,000 17,98,967 3,71,62,813 

1916-17 ... ... ... . .. 21,40,000 17,50,000 3,76,52,818 

1917-18 '" .. .. , ... lli,84,000 17,00,000 8,73,86,813 

1918.19 ... . .. ... ... 10,90,000 27,50,000 8,57,26,813 

1919·20 .... ... ... . .. 10,40,000 27,50,000 3,40,16,813 

1920·21 ... ... ... . .. 6,90,000 30,00,000 3,17,06,813 

-
1921-22 ... ... ... . .. 6,90,000 30,00,000 2,98,96,813 

1922-28 '" ... ... ... 6,75,474 35,00,000 2,65,72,287 

1928-24- '" ... .,. .. 4,~,00O 37,57,000 11,82,55,287 

1924·25 ... ... ... .. . 8,11,183 15,00,000 2,20,66,470 

1925-2fS ... ... " ... . .. 1,40,000 15,00,000 2,07,06,470 

1926-27 ... ... ... . .. 1,40,000 15,00,000 1,93,46,470 

1927·28 ... ... . .. . .. ....... 8,89,000 1,84,57,4 70 

Total ... 6,61,23,470 4,76,66,000 ...... 



STATEMENT F. 

Showing the estimated cllargt, to Oapitalon account of interest !lIid Sinking Fund charges on 10;111 raisea in elCoeBB of resO'llrces (Sec. 79 (2»). 
. Resources of the Board taken as equivalent to Rs. 3,03,50,000. 

Net Esp.""iI"", to end Amoun~ of: Interest 
E%CeII oyer ""d Smkmg Fond on 

Year. of year, ,1 .. worbng excess to be debIted Additional loana Ag~egat. of Bemarka. balauee of .bout ......,..... 
to Capllai (Sec 79 necessary_ addltionalloau. 

Ba.16W.bI. 
(2) ). 

, 
1 2 3 4- 5 6 7 

Rs. Re. Rs. l~s. Rs. 
1907..os ... ... ... 2,87,00,000 . ..... . ...... . ..... . ..... 
1905-09 ... ... ... 2,7S,00,000 

12:50:000, . .... 67,625 
I"a,' ...... 

1909-10 ... .., .. 8,16,00,000 ...... . ..... 
Th'l Bggr~gat~-capital deljt of the Boare! lit 

191().1l ... ... . .. 3,41,00,000 37,50,000 ~72'875 68,000 58,000 end of 1907·08 IS :-
1911-12 . " . . .. 3,60,00,000 66,50,000 ,60,465 1,73,000 2,81,000 
1912.13 - 8,74,00,000 70,60,000 8,25,005 2,60,000 4,91,000 Rs ... ... .. . 
]913·14 ... ... .. 8,!!8,OO,OOO 79,60,000 8,66,495 8,25,000 8,1~,000 Total of loans ISSUed ~.85,00,000 

Debt on Recount of 
Scheduled Ia.nde. 78,00,000 ---Total ... 3,63,00,000 

1914·15 ... ... .., 3,8S,00,OOO 79,50,000 3,66,495 3,66,000 11,82,000 ---1915-16 ... ... . .. 3,87,00,000 83,50,000 3,84,985 3,66,000 15,t8,OOO 15% of this total = ... Rs.54,46,OOO. 
1916-17 ... ... .. . 3,91,00,000 87,50,000 4,03,375 3,85,000 19,33,000 
1917-18 ... ... ... 8,89,00,000 85,5U,000 3,9t,155 4,03,000 23.86,000 
1918-19 ... ... . .. 3,72,00,000 68,50,000 3,15,785 8,94,000 27,30,000 The aggregate of charges to caPItal on aceount 
1919-20 ... ... . .. 8,55,00,000 51,50,000 2,S7,415 8,16,000 30,46,000 of debit balances of General Account beIng 
1920-21 ... ... . .. 3,32,00,000 28,50,000 1,31,385 2,37,000 32,83,000 Rs. 34,39,000 onl~, tbc provIsions of Seo. 79 
1921-22 ... ... ... 3,09,00.000 5,50,000 25,355 1,31,000 34,14,000 (2) a.1'll fll1ly camp led With. 
1922·28 ... ... .. . 2,81,00,000 ...... "'lie • 25,000 34,89,000 
1928-24- ... ... .. 2,48,00,000 ...... . ..... . ..... ...... 
1924-25 ... ... . .. 2,86,00,000 ...... ...... . ..... ...... 
1925-26 ... ... ... 2,22,00,000 . ..... . ..... . ..... ••••• 0 

1926·2'7 ... ... ... 2,08,00,000 ...... . ..... .. ..... """ 1927-28 ... . .. ... 2,00,00,000 ... , .. . ..... ...... . ..... ... 
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APPENDIX O. 
Report qf a Oommittee appoi-nted under GOfIef'tlmerat BeSOZUUOII No. 2283, 

dated the 30tA of NOfIemlJer, to illquire into the need. and orgallt,atioll oj 
'he Grallt Medical College alld 'he adjoining IIoBpttalB. 

1. The most important need of the institution appears to be the reo 
organisation of the resident staff of the hospitals, and on this point a letter from 
Surgeon General McConaghy (No. 7240, dated the 29th of July) to the Govern
ment of Bombay was read and considered. 

2. The Committee are in agreement with the Surgeon General as to the 
necessity of appointing young officers of the Indian Medical Service as resident 
officers of the hospital and relegating the present House Surgeon and his 
assistants to what may be called household duties. 

3. Sanction has recently been obtained to the appointment of young 
graduates of the oollege 8S fellows who will be attached to the wards of the 
different members of the visiting staff as olinical registrars. 

4. The Committee are of opinion that these younj1 House Officers should 
be styled "House Surg~ons" or" House Physioians according as they are 
attached to a surgical or medical ward. • 

D. To supervise the House Officer two' Resident Officers should be 
appointed. These should be junior Commissioned Offioers of the Indian Medical 
Service below the rank of Major and attached to the Hospital for a period of 
two years, one being styled Resident Surgeon and the other Resident Physician. 

6. The Resident Surgeon would assist the VisitiDg Surgeons at operations 
and in the wards, and generally supervise the work of the House Surgeons, 
while the Resident Physioian would similarly supervise the House Physicians. 

7. One of the Resident Officers must always' be present in the compound 
at all hours of the day or night, and they would be on duty alternately aa 
"Resident Officer of the day." 

8. In the absence of bis'colleague the Resident Officer of the day would 
perform the duties assigned to both appointments. . 

. 9.' It would be necessary to provide suitable quarters for these officers in 
the compound and they should have no other duties of any sort outside, and be 
forbidden private practice of any kind. 

10. They would acquaint themselves with the orders and wishes or the 
visiting staff regarding the treatment of the sick and see that these orders are 
duly carried out by the House Officera assisted by the students on duty. 
, 11. In the event of a serious emergency arising at the hospital out of 

visiting hours the House Officer would send for the Resident Officer concerned 
(or the Resident Officer on duty) who would report the particulars of the oase 
to the visiting offioer of the ward for orders. The Resident Officer would not 
perform any major operation, except in cases of urgent necessity, or take any 
important action without the permission of the visiting officer. 

12. Apart from the. treatment of the sick they would be responsible solely 
to the Prinoipal of the College and take their orders from him, and the Com. 
mittee are of opinion that they might afrord the Principal considerable assistance 
in the conduct of his onerous admmistrative duties. The Resident Physician for 
instance could assist the Principal in the Oollege office and generally in main
taining discipline amongst the studez:ts while the Resident Surgeon could 
similarly assist in the hospital office work, check instruments and stores, and 
exercise general supervision over the subordinate staff of the hospital. 

13. The Resident Officera would also be responsible for tlie clinical records 
of the hospital, but for this part of their duties they should be assisted by two 
registrars, styled respectively" Medical" and" Surgica.l Registrar" who might; 
be appointed on t1te same terms as the House Surgeons and .Physicians from the 
junior gradua.tes or preferably be selected from the ranks of the Oivil .Assistant 
~urgeons. The duty of the Registrars would be to assist the students in 

, the preparation. of notes on their cases and afterwards to olassify and record 
these notes in a suitable manner for reference. 
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14. The present House Surgeon would be relieved of all duties in oon

nection with the treatment of the patients and should be styled" Assistant" or 
"Deputy Superintendent" of the hospital. He would supervise the hospita.l 
office, control the whole of the menial establishment, give orders to the other 
l1ilitary,Assistant Surgeons employed in the hospital, and attend to the sanitary 
condition of the buildings and oompound. • 

15. A second Military Assistant Surgeon would be in charge of the 
operating room and surgical instruments, and see that the l dressings were 
vroperly prepared and sttlrilised. 

16. The third Military Assistant Surgeon would have charge of the 
dispensary and drug store. 

17. The two junior Military Assistant Surgeons would take duty in turn 
for emergency work in the dispensary. 

18. The duty of attending in the admis.ion room would be performed by 
tbe House Officers (House Surgeons and Physicians) in turn, one of them being 
always on duty for this purpose and assisted by a batch d students chosen in 
~urn from a general roster of all the students attending the hospital, oivil and 
military alike. 

19. To assist the House Officers in this matter it would be advantageous to 
attach Civil Assistant Surgeons doing general duty, or waiting for orders, to the 
hospital, who wc.ould take a tour of duty in turn with the House Officers, and 
more particularly release them from the admission room in the .morning durmg 
Visiting hours. 

20. The House Officer (or Civil Assistant Surgeon) in the admission room 
should deal with all police oases, giving the necessary certificates and attending 
afterwards at the courts when oalled upon to do so. It should only be in very 
exceptional cases that the Resident Surgeon would be required to give evidence 
in Buch cases. 

21. In more important cases it can generally be arranged that one of the 
Civil Assistant Surgeons on general duty sha.ll give the oertificate and attend 
the oourt. In this way the court has the advantage of the greater experience 
of the CiVIl Assistant Surgeon, and the hospital work is not deranged by the 
prolonged absenoe of one of the House Officers from his wards. 

~2. The Principal s)lOuld be superintendent of a.ll the hospitals attached 
to the College, and the Committee think it is indispensable that he should reside 
in the compound. To this end early st.eps should be taken to provide a suitable 
residence for hIS use. 

23. It is essential that the House Surgeons and Physicians should live in the 
hospital or so close to it that they can be readily summoned when they are 
required in the wards, for, as far as possible, the patients should be treated only 
by the House Surgeon of their ward, who alone may know the exact nature of 
the case and the orders of the visiting surgeon regarding it. 

24.. It has been proposed to give the House Officers' quarters in the hostel 
for the students, but this will not meet the necessities of thA case, if, as is under
Btood, the hostel is to he situated at some distanoe (1 mile) from the hospital. 

25. Apart from the needs of the House Offir:ers, the Committee would 
urge tbat the site of the bostel should be reconsidered, as it should he in close 
proximity to the hospital not only for the convenienoe of the students, but also 
to faoilitate its supervision by the Principal. 

26. Quarters must be provided fol." the House Officers in the hospital and, if 
possible, the senior students who attend the hospital should be acoommodated 
near it. 

27. Another need of a similar kind is a properly oonstructed barrack for 
the Military students in the neighbourhood of the oollege. Ideas of cleanliness 
and order form an essential part of the education of these students, but it is 
impossible to impart them 80 long as the students reside in a hired Native 
building not adapted to the purpose. It is also advisahle for the sake of their 
health that they 'Should be well housed and they requir.! to be within easy reach 

112077-63 
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of the hospital just as much as the civil student, while it is even more nece~ary 
that they should be under the eye of the Principal. 

28. As regards the means of teaohing the students, it has been stated before 
the Committee that the College i8 undermanned and the staff overwofked, while 
in many depart~ent8 improved acoommodation and equipment afe necessary. 

29. After hearing the opinion of the Principal and 80me of the Professors 
on tLis point. the Committee beg to offer the following remarks and suggestions. 

SO. The Professor of Anatomy should be II. fuJI-time Professor, forbidden all 
practice and :relieved of all outside duties. He is at present the Second Surgeon 
of the Hospital and this part of his duties must be taken up by another officer. 

31. He should be assisted by one demonstrator and three tutors, and the 
Committee are of opiIlion that the demonstrator should be as at present an 
Assistant Surgeon in Government servioe. for his p'osition is one of considerable 
responsibility and authority. It would be better If his designation w," changed 
to .. Assistant to the Professor of Anatomy," the term" Tutor" (or demonstra
tor) being reserved for the junior men employed temporarily. 

82. The theatre attached to the dissecting room is said to be too small, 80 
that it is proposed to let the ProfeS90r of Anatomy use the same theatre as the 
Professors of Ph;rsiology and Pathology. 'J.'his is objectionable and his theatre 
should be enlarged. . 

38. The Professor of Pathology should also be a full-time Professor with" 
po other oooupation. He shOUld be relieved of his present appointment a~ 
Second Physician of the hospital, so that he may devote his mJrnings to the 
post-mortem room. 

34. The new Second Physioian of the hospital should &.lso be Professor of 
Materia Medica, 80 that class teaohin~ of this subjeot may be illustrated and 
applied in this ward. This would release the Resident Surgeon of tIle 
St. George's Hospital from the ohair of Materia Medioa and enable him to devute 
himself entirely to his proper functions. 

35. There should be a separate Professor of Bacteriology as the Professor 
of Pathology should be fully ocoupied with Pathology proper. Bacteriology 
woUld be a. minor chair and the Professor would occupy his spare time In 
general researoh work and be available for Baoteriological enquiries of all kinds 
outside the college. 

36 The Professor of Bacteriology would be suitably aocommodated in the 
Petit Research Laboratory, but a. new building is required for the Professors of 
Pathology and Physiology, with a common theatre for their use, and suitable 
laboratories for teaching the large classes in hlstology (normal and morbid), 
physiological chemistry, and experimental physiology. 

37. When this laboratory is completed. if not before, it will be necessary 
to appoint a larger tutorial staff for both physiology aDd pathology in order to 
assist the Professors in practical teaching. Both these departments should be 
treated like the anatomical department and given Assistants to the Professor, 
who, as responsible persons in charge of much valuable property, should be 
Assistant Surgeons in Government service, while under them there should be 
two or perhaps three tutors. 

88. Hygiene, whioh is at present taught by the Professor of Physiology 
should be made over to the Health Oilieer ot the town or some other sanitary 
offioial, who is deaJiDg with the subject in his daily work. 

89. Medical Jurisprudence should similarly be taken out of the hands of 
Profllssor of Chemistry and made over to the Police Surgeon. The Police 
Morgue should be in or near the college and so arranged that the Police 
Surgeon could not only deliver his leetures in it, but also give practical 
demonstratIOns to the students by making his p08t-mortems in front of them. 

40. A Dentist of repute should be attached to the college and hospital as i~ 
is important that the MilItary Students in particular should have an opportunity 
of learning the art of dentistry. He might attend the out-patient department 
twice a week and give a short course of lectures in the college. 

41. The pay and tenure of some of teaching appointments is a matter of 
Bome importance if the right sort of men are to be attracted to these posts. . 
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42. The Committee 8re of opinion that some extra allowanoe should be 
given to the Professors who are not allowed to add to their income by praotice, 
in order to enable them to live comfortably in an expensive place like Bombay 
and so to be contented to remain in their chairs and devote themselves to their 
~pecial subject. A suitable allowance would be Rs. 300 per month in addition 
to the ordinary pay of a Professor. 

43. All these Professors of soientific subjects, who have no hospital ap
pointment, should be given full vacation leave every year to enable them to 
visit Europe frequently and keep themselves abreast with the advance of 
knowledge in their particular subject. 

44. The pay of an Assistant Surgeon appointed as Assistant to the Professor 
in any department should be Rs 200. Tutors should receive Rs. 100, except 
w hen there is more than one tutor in any depar~ment when the jUDlOrs should be 
allowed only- Rs. 75 a month. 

45. In all departments of the college the Assistants to the Professor and 
tutors should be appointed for five years, and no extension of this period should 
be allowed without the sanction of the Director of Publio Instruction, and. in the 
case of the Assistant Surgeons, of the Surgeon General, who would satisfy them
selves that suoh extenslOn was only made in the interests of the publio service. 

46. In the chemical department the Committee think that the tutorial duties 
might be performed by the regular staff of the Chemical Examiner whioh, they 
understand, will have to be augmented when the new laboratory is built. 

APPENDIX D. 

W. McCONAGHY. 
W. L. HARVEY. 
E. GILES. 
G,"BOMFORD. 

Summary of action taken on the RepQrt of the Oommittee appolnterJ by GO/Jern
mene to conBtder the needB of the Grant Medic::t.l 00&lege arid the altiel 
EducatIOnal and Medical InstuutionB. 

Appointment., 

By Government Resolution, Educational Department, No. 2233, dated 30th 
Novembcr 1904, a Committee, with Surgeon General MoConaghy as President, 
was appoinwd to inquire into the need. and organization of the Grant Medioal 
College and the adjoining hospitals. On receipt of the Committee's report, the 
Surgeon General was asked in Government letter, Educational Department, 
No. 2402, dated 23rd December 1904, to furnish a statement of the reasons 
which induced the Committee to make each of the reoommendations contained 
in the report, especially t110se involving additional expenditure, many of which 
required the sanction of higher authority. The observations of Government on 
the various proposals were oommunicated to the Surgeon General in Govern
ment letter, General Department, No. 5597, dated 9th Ootober 1905. In para
graph 24 of the letter the Surgeon General was informed as follows :-

.. The scheme as outhued iu the foregomg paragraphs may take time to cany Ollt in its 
entirety and must be looked on at present 908 a programme to be worked up to so far lIB finanCIal 
prOVISion can be made for it. I am to ask therefOl'e that you shoul.l. settle m consultation WIth 
the DIrector of Puhlio Instruction the Older of relative urgency of the various proposals and 
aubmit a report to Government tbrouw h the Acoounumt Genemlwltb the raqUlslte proposition 
8atement. The propOEals on accouut of whloh expeudltme 18 l1kely to be inmmed durmg 
1906-07 should be taken op first and submitted by 1st November 1905 ("de Government 
MemOiandum No 2809, dated the 2Srd May 1905~, and 80 on from year to year." 

2. With his letter No. 9609, dated 3rd October 1907, the Surgeon General 
submitted with his remarks an apJ,llioation from the Principa.l, Grant Medical 
College, for the extra staff requued for the efficient and up to da.te teachin'" 
of the students of the College. The proposals involved the creation of th~ 
following 10 appointments:-

One ReSIdent .s argoon, 
One ReSIdent PhYSIClaD, 
One full·tune Professor of Anatomy, 
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One full-time Professor ot Pathology, 
One A.Slslant to the Professor of Pathology, 
ODe ABBistaut to the Professor of Physiology, 
ODe MedIcal BeglBtrar, 
ODe Snrgical RegJstrar, 
One S800nd PhYSlClSn and Professor of Materia Medica, 
One Second SlU"geoo. 

3. In submitting the proposals the Surgeon General stated that the l!l.8t 
two appointments speoHl.ed above should be deleted 11.8 the existing appoint
ments of Second Physician and Second Surgeon, would remain, their present 
attached duties being performed by the Whole time Professors of Pathology 
and Anatomy respectively. .-

4. Government approved generally of the pl'Opoqals as modified by the 
Surgeon General whioh involved a recurring expenditure of about Its. M,OOO 
per annum, but desired further information regarding Bome of the appointments 
proposed. The remarks of Government were oommunicated to the Surgeon 
General in letter No. 53540, dated 29th August 1909. and he was asked to 
submit a revised scheme. 

5. The revised selleme submitted by the Surgeon General with his letter 
No. 11558, dated 17th Deoember 1908, involved, like the previous ones, an 
inorease in the cadre or I. M. S. Officers. This could not be recommended to 
the Government of India in view of the recent decision of the Secretary of 
State regarding the cadre of that service. The scrutiny of the revised scheme 
had therefore to be abar.doned and a revised scheme was asked for in Govern
ment Memo. No. 2634, dated 22nd May 1909. The Surgeon General's reply to 
this Memo. is awaited. 

6. The eight appointments referred to above are in addition to the follow
ing which were created by this Government before the ruling of the Seoretary 
of State that such sohemes should be submitted to him for sanotion, was 
brought to notice :-

lIatea of pay per mOlllelD. 

1 Mmor Professorship of Bacteriology 
I Do. of PhYSICS 
1 Do. of BIology 
1 LectUl"8l" in DentIstry 
1 Tutor in Anatomy 
1 Do. Pathology 
1 Do. Physics. 
1 Do. do. 
1 Do. Bacteriology ...... 
Increase of Rs 26 per mensem to the allowance of each of the 

Rs. 
aoo 
aoo 
200 
aoo 
100 

·100 
lOO 
76 

100 

125 
five senior Tutors m MIdwifery, Chemistry, Materia Medica, 
BIology and Botany •••• ... 

4 Laboratory Assistallts, olle for each (\f the Physics, Bac~erio. 
logIcal, Pathologtcs.l and PhYSIological Departments 25-3--4.0 each. 

(Bleonial incremeot.) 
15-1-20 

(Blenma] increment.) 
2 Servants, one for each of the Physics and Baoteriologieal 

1 Assistant to the Artist 

Departments ... ... ._. ... 12 each. 
2 Servants, 008 on RI. 12 pe~ mensem and the other on RI. 10 per meosem, for the 

BlOiogJcal Department. 

BuIU.,,! •. 

7. With regard to the Oommittee's recommendations about buildings the 
position is described in the appended statement. This statement includes the 
buildings proposed by officers at various times. 

8. Last yea.r Government also sanctbned an adiitional tutor on Ophthal· 
mology on .B.a. 100 per mensem. , 

9. Special grants aggregating Rs. 5,000 have been made for bringing up 
to date the library of the College. and the annual Library grant has been raised 
to Us. 1,000_ 
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List of building. aZreail1/ completeil. those in course of construction, and those that haIJe not yel 
been taken in hand in connection with tke deIJelopment of the J. J. Hospital and the G,.anf 
Medical Oollege up to the end of Pebruar1/1909. 

Work. Probable cost. Sanctioned or not. 

1 8 

.Remark. by Ihe COnsulting 
Archlteot to GoVel'DmeDfi. 

Remarks by the 
Esecu.tJ.ve EngtDeeI', 

Pre&ulsncy. 

, 6 

--I-----------------�------~---------I----------------r----------

1 Rebnilding the Hosp1tal 

3 New Nurses' Quarters 

3 Sernnta' quarters for above ••• 

" Add,tion to Nurses' Quarte!'s • 

.5 }I: ew operating theatres ... 

6 Ophthalmia I10spital Exten-
Slon. 

• 2077-64 

Rs. 
7,25,000 No orders ••• The first proposal took the 

form of add,tIOns to tbe 
eXlStlng hospital bwlding 
the Consulting ArchItect 
reported nnfavonrably on 
the scheme and at the 
same time put forward a 
plan for the complete reo 
bwldmg of the hospItal on 
modern hnes. Th,s plan 
proVlded 8 pavlhons of 3 
storeys to aooommodate 
556 patIents An amend· 
ed scheme to occnpy a 
smaller area of the com 
pound was afterwards pre
pared consIsting of 4 Wards 
pavIiulns each 4 storeys ill 
helgbt to accommodate 
408 patients in all. Th,s 
scbeme will requlle still 
further modIficatIon in 
vIeW of the Pohee Cbarges 
]l,ll as the existing hospi
tal pIns the Chromc and 
Parsee wazds accommodate 
only 820 patIents. 

87,526 G. R. No. C.W.- BnIitas tbe "Wadia Nurses' Completed. 
876, dated 7th Home". 
February 1905. 

The present Mortnary has 
been adapted to servanta' 
quarters and the post. 
mortem room to a kitchen 

82,031 Not sanctIoned ••• Snbmltted to Government 
for sanctIon. The. addI
tIOn takes the form of an 
L shaped wmg to the north 
cf the eXIBtmg Home to 
accommodate the 36 nurses 
at present hVlng in the old 
bungalow known a8 White 
Honse. 

78,988 Sanctioned G.R. This block has been erected 
No. 2885, dated as the SIl William Moore 
12th November operatmg theatres and is 
1906. now approachlng oom-

pleucn •• 

60,O~8 Sanctioned. G,R Approaching completion ••• 
No. C. W.-
2536, dated 11th 
October 1906. . 

Completed. 

Do. 

. 
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-

Work. 

I 

7 Out-patients'Department .J 

8 Extension to Dwarkadaa Lain-
bhai Dispensary. , 

t .Assistant Snrgeo~ 
ward's IJIl&riers. 

Rul Ste-

10 Laundl'1 ... ... 

11 Operating toom for Petit and 
Bar Mothlaai Hospitals. 

, 

12 Quarte1'8 for Bouse-Surgeon 
for Bai Motlibai and Petit 
~o~tal", 

]S Quarters for Menials ... 

-
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Pl'OlJabl ....... 8&w>\loned or 1l0~ 

., • 
Re. 

3,00,000 CaD-G. M. No. 
:8/435. dated 
19th Ma.rcb 
1908. 

... , ..... 

6!J,129 Sanctioned 
; .. 

Bomar'" II)' tho CCIDI\1ltl", Bomarb by the 
~tec' \0 \ioY_ent. ExecnolYo Eng! ..... 

PnoId .... ,. 

f I 8 

Sketch planR are being pr~ 
pared In coDsultation With 
the medteal autbontl9. 

No' required ... A temporary ex 
tension on th . 

Thil bloc1l: is to be erected 
on tbe foundation put in 
for the quarter. for 24 
Civil students now merged 
in the large Students' 
Hoatel. 

8 
west at a ooet 0 f 

w 
n 
d 
d 

RI. 3,000 i. DO 
being made i 
lien of thil an 
will b. complete , in a few weeks 
time. 

Sanctioned, I>n • 
h 

the plans and eatl 
mates are wit 
the Consulting 
.Architeot t o 
Government for 
modification WIth 
reference to tDe 
Seor8'tary'. 
Technical not&'. 

UpOO No order& ... The erection ef the proposed 
Physiology building Will 
d18pIBIl8 tb8' present dhabI 
establ!sbment. T~e new 
Laundry, &0., mar be builf 
on tbe plot" C' whieh is 
being acquired te the 
north of the Bai Motlib&I 
HOSpital. 

97,000 No orden .. Asked for by Lieot·CoI. {Tnder coDStrllo-
Dlmmock In hlB letter tlOn. 
No. 42 of 18th February 
IUOS. A labour ward 
With operating theatres 
detached from the mlllO 
hospital is very neceBBalY 
and rough sketches have 
been prepared. 

20,702 Sanctioned. G.R. ." .... 
No. C. W.-49 
of 11th Jannary , 
1909. , 

... . ..... The menials" ~uarterB are 
retained in t e present 

'w scheme of rebwIdtng bu 
their removal frmD. the 
central pOSition they.i.J 
presenb occupy woo 

I 
greatly benefit tbe hospital 
compound. 



110m Work. 

14 } Quarters 
Stables. 

]5 

for 

16 Students' Hostel 

17 Hall for Students 

18 Lunacy Cells 

19 Kltcbens and Stores 

Sweepers' 

20 Offilles for the Steward and 
Matlon. 

21 Lecture Tbeatre 

:ll! Physiological Laboratory 

23 Government Laboratory 

24 College Laboratory 

25 Bacteriological Laboratory ••. 

Probable cos, .S&nctlolled or nofl. Remarks by the OonoultiDr 
Arclntect to Go....",. .... 

Remarks by the 
ExecutIve Engmeer. 

Presid ... o1! 

8 , 6 8 

Rs. 
36,000 No orders ... The erection of the new 

2,40,7D2 

Students' Hostel in the 
north-we~t corner of the 
compound will necesSItate 
the ereetion of n~ 
sweepers' quarters and 
stables. These might be 
placed on the plot" C" 
whICh lB to be acqmred. 

Sanctioned G. R. The bmldmg prOVides 00- In course of 
No. C. W.-lS59 commodation fer 240 stu· straction. 
of lith May 1908. dents, 2 tutors and 6 

fellows. 

10,000 No orders 

4,000 No orders 

10,000 No orders 

... It is a qltestion if a separate 
students' Hall wtll be re.
qUired in view of th 
accommodation prOVided in 
the new Bostel. 

A central stores depa.rtmen 
and kltcben on a large 
seule wIll ultimately bE 
reqUlred If this hospital is 
ever to be brought up te 
date and rendered capable 
of effective and economical 
administration. 'IhlS Will 
also include the kitchen 
and stores for the nurses' 
quarters. 

... Offices for tbe Steward and 
M .. tron With clerks' room 
attached form a small block 
in the centre of the hos
pital at the intersecfaon 
of the covered ways. 

86,390 Sanctioned. G. R In course of erection 
No.C.W.-3064 
of 23rd Decem· 
ber 1907. 

con-

1,65,000 Call.G. M. No. C. Plans and estimate 
W. M.-2129 of shortly be submItted. 
17th Augnst 
1907. 

will This will displaee 
the present Dhohl 
Ghat, servants' 
latrmes and the 
stndents' Gym
k1uI~ (a pnvate 

1,00,000 No orders 

80,000 

... M~QtIonedlD the Committee's 
report but not Included in 
their .. Order of urgency 
hst" 

Do. do. 

Not sanctioned ... The present chronio and 
leper ward haa been adapt
ed for tlus purpose. I 

bUIlding). 
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1 II I , IS 8 

26 Sheds for animals 

f1 Administrative block with 
quarters for two L M. S. 
Officers as House Surgeon 
and House PhysiCian. 

28 New Pathological Laboratory 
with Coroner's Court and 
POBl-mort". Room. 

29 Additlonal patbological room 
over the new Coroller's 
Court. 

SO New Morgue and Mortuary ... 

81 Quarters for 4. Hospital Ass1st
ants, 8 clerks and 12 com
Founders. 

5! Refrigerating plants for the 
Morgue and Mortuary. 

33 Macerating yard 

Re. 

1,10,000 

72,466 

-
7,069 

6,482 

-..• 

19,348 

(Signed) G. WITTET. 
111th Mar,b 1909. 

No orders ... 

• 
Sanctir>ned. G. R. 

No.C. W.-2B71 
of 3ni Deoamber 
1907. 

Verbat call sane-
tloned. G. R. 
No. C. W.-596, 
dated 27th 
February 1908. 

Sanctioned. G. R 
No.C.W _1577, 
dated 14th June 
1J06. 

COIIipleted •• Not ye' taken in 
hand. Only OUB 
ahed for thIB 
pnrpose haa heen 
erected on the 
terraoa of the old 
Leper Ward noW' 
adopted for the 
nse of Biological 
and BaoterlD
logl<1I.1 Labora
tones. 

This block will be on the 
west front of the h~ital, 
the ground /loor • I h 
OCCUPied by the edullni .. 
trab ve offices and thE 
upper floor by quarterBfo 
the resident physiClaD and 
reSident surgeon. 

This bUlldlDg 18 approachmg 
completIon. 

Thia bnildmg ill approaching 
completIOn. . 

Approaching completion .. Completel. 

Call-G. M. No. B/ The .. quartErs are propo.ed A call for detailed 
1320 of 1st to be bUilt on the plot plans and est!
September 1908. marked" reserve" on the mates has been 

ute plan of the hosp1ta\ recetved in thiS 
compouud. The plan office uuder G. 
have been submitted to M. No. C W. 
Government. M -683 of 6tb 

• March 1909. 
Sanctioned. G. R ColIJpleted... • .. Nearly completed. 

No.C.W -2242, • A supplementary 
date.! 3rd Sep- estimate amount-
tember 11107. iog to Rs. 4-,635 

for a maeoory 
water tank for 
the working of 
the remgeratlDg 
plants baa been 
prepared. 

Remains in the preseut pom- Nearly completed. 
tton The yard has been 
extended toWllJ'ds the fiBf. 
by abont 18 feet a 
an additional cost 'J 

Be. 2,200. 

,<SJ.!Pled) E. M. PROES. 
29th March 1"09. 
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APPENDIX E. 

General Department (plagne). 
No.1284-P. 

PloglUI.-
Question reguding the debit of charges 

incnrred for the protection of M .. theran. 

Eombay Castle. 
10th September 11106. 

Letter from th3 CommissioneT, S. D., No. B.P.-80, daIied the 14th lune 1906:-

ll& L po 
1 CnmpolUlde! Oil 
1 Peon 

lltl 0 0 per mouth. 
S 0 0 

U ........ tlP""'-

1 Head Constable .n IS 0 0 
6 Coootabl .. at l!.e. 9 ... b. rot. 0 0 

OIA ... ~.,. 

Peuion, clothmg .... 18 I 8 

Tot&! • 108 1 8 

" .. 

k I have the honour to state that up to 

the eud of Decemrer 1905 a pJa" .... e establish-

ment, as marginally noted, was entertained at 

MatherAn aud paid for out of the Station Fond. 

.. 2. When this fond was closed the establishment was kept on aud has heen since paId 
for out of 'he Mu.wClpaJ ronds by the SUperIntendent of the Station, who is also PreSIdent of 
the MuniCIpalIty. The MuniCipalIty haYe, howeyer, objected to the charge as not be1llg 
reqmred, and not authorized by them. . 

" S At my request the Collector asked them to reconsider their resolution, but on 5th 
Apnl1906 they dechned to allow It. , 

.. 4. I find on reference to the Superintendent of Mahabaleshwar that the charges on 
aooonnt of a Slmllar e.tabhshment there are defrayed out of proVIDCl8\ fouds, and I wonld, 
therefore, ask that this may be done for Matherl!.u too. and the cbnrges at Rs. 108-1-8 a month 
from 1st Janoary to the date of the dISbandment of the establishmeot 10. the COTrent month 
re-unburoed to the Municipahty'" 

RESOLUTIO:N.-The Commissioner, S. D_, s\1.ould be informed that in ~he 
opinion of Government the case of Matheran is not similar to that of 
Maha.baleshwar, Which is for a part of the year the head-quarters of Government 
and requires therefore more elaborate arrangements than the Municipality could 
fairly be called upon to pay for. There is nothing to distmgWsh Matheran 
from any other Municipal area, which would have to pay for the ordinary 
m~ures of inspection. 

To 
The Commissioner, S. D., 
The Commissioner, C. D., 
The Collector of KoIaba, 
The Collector of Sat8.ra, 
The Superintendent of Matheran, 
The Accountant General, 
The Finanoial Department, 
The Judicial Department. 

82il77-65 

H. O. QUINt 
Secretary to Government. 
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APPENDIX F. . 
R:j>PORT on the POSSIBILITIES OF DEVELOPMENT OF SWETTE AS A RESIDENTIAl. 

AllEA. by P. J. MEAD, I C.S. (on Special Duty). 

No. 15 01' 1909. 

From 
Bom'lJoy. 26th JJJ.ay1909. 

To 

Sir, 

P. J. MEAD, ESQUIRE, I. C. S., 
Specia.! Offioer, Salsette; 

THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
Genera.! Department, Bombay. 

I have the honour to submit the repor~ oalled for in Govel."nmrnt Resolu
tions, General Department, Nos. 5248 and 6279 (Bombay), dated respectively 
the 2~th A.ugust and 21st October 1908. 

I have also to report on Government referenoe No. 7023, dated the 27th 
November 1908. 

2. I propose to treat these three references as one and to subdivide my 
report as follows :-

(1) present stage of development; 
(2) examination of objects to be aimed at, and adequacy or other woo 

of the existing laws and procedure; and 
(3) reoommendations. 

'" Present Btage of development. 
3. I attaoh maps whioh show olearly the general charaoter of the area 

under report. In particular I would call attention to the great height of the 
central lulls. the large extent 9f mud flats, mostly covered with mangrove, 
wlJeh form a. somewhat repulsive feature of the landscape up the various 
creeks, and the long stretch of clean yellow sand which fringes all the western 
shore from J uhu northward to the Bassein creek. These features are well 
shown in the maps acoompanying and the contours of the hills may also be, 
studied with advantage. There is no clear indication, however, of the extra
ordinarily broken oharacter of muoh of the area. Quarrying for rook and lime
stone has still further scarred many parts of a tract naturally seam.ed with 
water-courses and pitted with tanks of various sizes both natural and artificial 
Rice embankments, whioh occupy nearly all the level low-lying ground, further 
impede natural drainage, while the forest growth on the hills effectually 
conserves the liberal supply of water whioh every monseon brings to this 
pICturesque tract of country. Naturally malaria is common. 

4. I make no attempt at a detailed description of the ta.luka. All the 
neces-aty information can be found in the Gazetteer. Every follower 01 the Bom
bay Hunt knows the roughness of the oountry, every motorist the vileness of the 
roads, inoluding the roads out from Bombay. Communications are all shown 
on the map. I append brief notes-Appendix A-ahout the 'VariOUII places where 
building operations are in full swing. or where In my opinion such development 
only awaits the provision of communioations. The .la.tter question will be dealt 
with in a separate section, but in so far aait has influenced the present distribu
tion of population it finds a place also here. Briefly stated we may say that the 
immigrant population of Salsette has clung to the main foads within a mile 01 
the various railway stations on the two lines of rail. Homogeneous colonies 
of various oastes and oreeds have sprung up at the different points linked 
up by rail with Bombay. On the east, as pointed out by Mr. Visveshvaraya, 
the central hills block out the south-west sea breeze from most of the country 
north of G hatkopar, and the tract is hot in summer and malarious in the 
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autumn. An exception will, I believe, be found in Mulund where a gap in the 
hills affords some measure of relief, but generally speakin~ I agree that develop
ment to any great extent is improbable on the east of the taluka. north of 

• Ghatkopar. Ghatkopar itself has been colonized by Kaochi Bhatias and the 
area selected by them has already been very closely developed. New Kurla. 
has unfortunately sprung up under the influence of the railway on a narrow 
strip of land surrounded by mud flats and oreeks, and its two factories provide 
all the population this ill-built little township can hold. If funds can be made' 
available some redistribution of population may be possible, but any increase 
near the present station should be strongly discouraged. In both these places 
tbe chief function of any planning which may be possible win be to open up 
oongested areas and facilitate sanitation. 

o. From Kurla two roads run north and east. Practically they serva 
all the suitable building land in the, vicinity. Northward the road constitutes 
modern Kurla till after a mile we emerge on the more open country of old 
Kurla, an infinitely better situation tban the modern town. Here the road 
bifurcates and one branch passes through Gbatkopar and on to Thana t"a, 
Virkhuli, Harialli, Kanjur, Bhandup, Nahur and Mulund. Bhandup along 
besides Mulund has attracted the plague refu~ee. It has few attractions for 
the permanent resident. The high range of hills down whioh the Tansa pipe is" 
led and which divides Kirol (the well known Horseshoe Valley) from Ghatkopar, 
effectually keeps off any sea breeze till we get as far north as Mulllnd. Ghat
kopar itself has spread south in oonsequence of this barrier, and is not likely 
to spread north to any great extent. The ground here is particularly broken 
and the autumn season most malarious. 'rhe other branoh runs through II 
pleasant piece of country which gets all the breezes, and agam divides at Saki, 
one branch going north to Pawru Lake and the other running west to Andheri 
and ultimately Vesawa. This last branch has induced the construotion of 
numerous bungalows within the range of Andheri Station. East of Gundoli 
the bungalows are more sparsely distributed. The number of persons willing 
to live more than 0. mIle from a station are few. 

6. The eastern road from KurIo. runs to Trombay. The big mass of (the, 
so-called) Trombay hill, which lies mainly in Ma.hul village lands, renders the. 
lands of Borla, Devnar, the two Mans, aud Mandala peculiarly unsuitable for 
II Bombay hot weather resort. But from the bIg ar8te which runs south till it 
slopes down into the to'p of Bombay Harbour at Pirpao, a lower spur of Jungle
clad hill runs east to Trombay village. Even this spur averages 300 feet or so 
in height and no water is available on the top. It is ntost Mc&sible just where 
it meets the big arete: from here a road could be led east along the spur and 
bungalows bu.ilt along the ridge. Close to Tromhay itself the hills are too 
steep and access is difficult. - Lastly bungalows can be constructed along the 
big arete if sufficient pumping power is available. To any person landing at 
Pil'pao, the extreme 80ut11ern point of this range, it is at once apparent that 
Mr. Bomanji Dhanjisha has secured the only low level piece of ground wbich is 
at all suitable for building. To the front an amphitheatre of hills 1'18e8 steeply 
to a height of 500 feet or so. The branch to the east of the civil quarantme 
station tf)ide village map attached) is a mere razor edge rising abrllptly 
from behind the 11ttle white mosque by the sea's edge. The western arm oom
mencing with Mr. BomanJi's land and continuing with a military quarantine 
station, which, ,1 should imagine, is rarely used, is more promising. But nothing 
o~n be dOne without lifting drinking water to a height of 400 to 500 feet, and 
the dlStanoe from Il.ny station that could be placed at the foot of the hill would 
be at least half a mile of steep road. The plateau widens as one mounts; If 
hQigbt lis Dlil objection the higher levels form admirable building sites but 
necessarily development. Will be expebsive. The ar~te finally reaches a height 
of 1,000, feet. A:r.ry project t(} hnk up thEl8e Trombay spurs with Bombay 
must take into a\JOount the' expenses of water lifting &s well as the cost 
of railway oommunication either from Kurla or,' as has been suggested" 
across the Sell ri reclamation flU Green Island. 'l'he scheme is not in my opinioll 
a promising one and should in any case be left to private enterprIse. The 
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Government forest land available is mostly very steep and the flat land on top 
would be expensive to develop. The present value of the land as a prospeotive 
building site must be very small indeed. As the map clearly shows (and I 
have cheoked it by walking over the- ground) the width of any available 
plateau is nowhere great and most of the slopes are preoipitous. The fiat top 
of the big a~te lies mostly in Mahul, a khoti village, the waste and unoulti
vated lands of whioh aooordin~ to the Rem~mbranoer of Legal Affairs (oide 
his No_ 1340, dated 3rd September 1890) do not come under seotions 65 and 66 
of the Land-Revenue Code. It appears however from olause 1 of the lease 
that if this inam land is sold Government oan olaim a nazarana of Rs. 100 for 
every Rs. 100 of mam. Besides forest land and khajan or mud flats, there is 
no Government unoooupied land here or indeed practically anywhere in Salsette. 
The funotion of Government, I submit, should be restricted to encouragement 
and control of any building enterprise that may be projected in this area. 
Subject to such restrictions as may be necessary to seoure light and air for 
future bungalows, Government would, I suggest, be well ad vised to lease their 
land cheap to any capitalist or body of capita.lists who produced a well considered 
soheme for the private development of these spurs as a residential area. 

7. We now come to the more promising side of the Mluka. Generally 
we may say that within a mile of any railway station on the B. B. & C. I. 
Railway any existing Local Fund road is fringed with bungalows unless the 
land is hilly, in which case water is not available from wells and jungle ~fowth 
deters the settler with threats of malaria. Goregaon in partioular enJoys an 
unenviable reputation in this latttJr respect. To the statiolls shown on the map 
we must add stations at Malad, Ville Parla and Santa Cruz whioh have already 
induced flourisbing colonies, and a new one at Kandivli which has noW' 
appreciated the land in that vicinity. In addition to the above, bungalows have 
been built off the metalled roads with no, or very rougb, aocommodation roads, 
in the more popular centres sucb as Santa Cruz. "Ville Parla and Malad. 
Control over building has at length been seoured in Bome of the khoti villages 
such as VIlle Parla and Malad, but these notified areas have been formed tco 
late and much' land has been occupied by bungalows placed haphazard on any 
ouriously shaped pieoe of agrioulturalland that could be bought. In the few 
Government villages along this line (1 append a map B which shows at a glance 
tbe Government villages) roads have been planned by Mr. Turner, but the 
present system of assessment entirely precludes any chance of their eventual. 
construction. So long as it can be shown that a proposed bungalow falls some
where within the proj<'oted road lines permission to build is given. In justice 
to Mr. Turner it must be added that he has succeeded in some cases in inducing 
them to build up to an existing cr projected road and to sign an agreement for 
a reasonably shaped block of land. It is of course impossible at pre!'ent for a. 
prospective builder to buy a reasonably shaped block in all cases. Practically 
he can only do so from a large landowner or from a speculator in land 'Who hal 
acqUlred a large area cheap and makes what profit he can on its resale. Access 
to these bungalows is in many cases a npnor consideration. Sometimes a. 
natural drainage nullah serves, sometimes a ~evioU8 line of rice bundhs. In 
the circumstanoes it is not CUl'lOUS that the monsoon popuiatioll of these little 
colonies is infinitesimal. 

8. '!he west is the popular side of the line. The Ghodbundel' road runt 
tbat SIde and north of Andheri the scrub-covered hills oome down olose to the 
line on the east. Some of this hilly land, in particular between MaIM and 
Goregaon Stations, should lend ltself admirably to the construction ,of better 
class ~ungalows. But the ownership of all land is so oomplicated tbat until 
some central authority opens up suoh tracts by building the necessary com
munications and then' apportions the cost amo~ the. interested parties, ita 
development is hkely to be postponed indefinitely. Water also is an essential 
requirement. Between Goregaon and Andheri Stations there is a gap in the 
continuity of buildings. Even the Local Fund road here fails to attract the 
prospective builder. Undoubtedly the reputation for malaria enjoyed by this 
tract keeps this piece of COUllQ-y open. The gap between the stations is a long 
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one, but the B. B. & C. I. Railway administration has always been quick ro 
recognise and meet local needs, and had any tendencv to build here been 
noticed a station would have been forthcoming. North of Borivli the Ghod
hunder road leaves the west side of the line and passes through rice and jungle 
lands to picturesque Ghodbunder on the winding TMna creek. The line itself 
rUllS on to BMyndar, a dreary stretch of CGllntry but singularly free from 
malal'ia. If efficient drainage into the numerous intersecting creeks is finan
cially possIble, aml plpe.water is available, this area also might be added t3 the 
list of potential buildlllg sites. 

9. The points I would emphasize as regards the present state of expansion 
a1'6:-

(1) the comparatively small proportion of land near stations which 
has been.utilized ; 

(2) the very few residences inhabited by anybody but the ubic:Alitous 
mali for moqt of the year The corollary to this is the hiSh average of pros
perity enjoyed by our colonists: mo~t of the bungalows are supplementary 
country resldenees used for occasIOnal or even' week-end' visits only; 

(3) the tendency of all colonists to crowd.' together along any available 
Local Fund roads. Noland is developed by owners before sale and very 
little thereafter. At Ghatkopar narrow accommodation roads have been 
built and the bungalows stand in serried ranks 3 or 4 deep back from the 
Chembur road. This however is the exception. The general rule is to build 
one deep along any existing road, or else dispense' with any such luxury ; 

(4) tbe irregular compounds and in some cases vast frontages on 
roads to which the occupants have contnbuted practically nothing. 
I append tracings of the villaga maps showing for unalienated villages 

,,·here roads bave been projected and the way in which these fit in with present 
survey boundaries: existing bungalow compound~ have been plotted. The 
coropounds shown are in aecordance with the agreements taken and revised 
assessment fixed. They do not represent the shape of the building plots bought. 

From these and from my notes on each locality Government will, I hope. 
gain a fair idea of the present state of affairs. 

Examtnation of objects to be aimed at and efficiency rif OUI" pre8ent ,ystem. 

10. In considering the problem oE future Sa\sette development it is ,not 
essential to examine closely the past history oE all land questions. Speculations 
as regards tenures which were offered but never accepted more than 100 years 
ago may intorest a certain section of our critics, but I think more practical 
suggestIOns will be forthcoming if we consider what conditions would be 
most f3.vourabIe now to dpvelopment which should be at the same time rapid and 
satisfactory. The procedure followed in Western countries and the varying 
meaSUles of suocess attained by the different methods employed were also 
examined, and their pOSSIble applIcation to Eastern conditions considered. 
The nrst point to settle was the class of resident for whioh Government 
must cater The sooial invasion of Sltlsette undoubtedly owed its origin 
to plague in Bombay. There are still ma.ny small hastily constructed 
bungalOWS in existence on which little care or money has been lavished. 
They were intended for plague refuges and were unsuitable for much 
else. Residence in Salsette however proved attractive, and people who fled 
from the plague found amenities in the larger island wbich compensated 
for distanoe from business and the material· comforts of a large town. 
Consequently we now find big bungalows in many places and the ocoupants 
no longer wait for plague to try a chauge of air. In some cases residence 
is permanent, and there is an indication that tbe proportion of permanent 
residents will inorease. I am frequently told that the absence of proper 
road~ and draina~e is the main bar to development in this direction. Livin~, 
if not cheaper, is certainly pleasanter at certain seasonB, and there is, I think, 
very little doubt that with economical and adequate development, popular 
suburbs will soon spring up within reach of railway communication. There iii 
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no question here of housing the very poor. If trades and manufactures which 
require cheap land rather than proximity to the big trade centre sprin~ up in 
any part of S:ilsette, a working population can be more suitably housed in the 
neIghbourhood than in Bombay; but there is no prospect of any relief to COn
gested centres like Nagpada unless employment also shifts out of Bombay. 
'.rhe Kurla mills have brought their labourers with them, though most unfor
tunately they have been foroed by railway facilities to take up a position which 
is extraordinarily unsuitable for the housing of a large working popUlation. 
I have examined the principal items of expenditure in one of these mills by the 
courtesy and with the help of the manager and I endorse his opinion that, at 
the present OI)mparative pricee of land in and out of Bombay, the advantage of 
cheap land is fuUy counterbalanced in a spinning and weavinlt mill by the 
increased haulage charges. Wages t.o operatives are the sarna at Kurla al in 
Bombay, and Bombay has an immense advantage in ,Providing- a reserve of 
skilled labour to draw on when required. If land In Bom.bay appreoiatE's 
rapidly or if for ather reasons, such as independence of the Bombay cottOn green 
and direct delivery of foreign or looally seleoted ootton at an outside factory, 
a few mills are started in Bome looality in Sa.lsette, there might be considerable 
chance of suocess for a • garden oity'. This is the only way in which we can 
relieve Bombay of any of her labouring population, and the Municipality has 
it in its own hands to discourage the increased employment of labour in centres 
where congestion is a danger. 

11. Our olients the;n are the rioh merohants and professional men of the 
middle classes who have to go to Bombay daily, and I think we may add a 
certain number of clerks who work for business firms or in Government offices 
and find house-rents in Bombay exorbitant. Plainly we require a large area 
of reasonably priced building land, good eommunications, and provision for eoono
mical and sanitary development of the£e future suburban areas. Low rates are 
as important as cheap sites, and low rates,are everywhere the result of prudent 
planning. The pitoh of future rates does not seriously conoern the rioh merchant 
who is searching for some • bower, scated lD hearing of a hundred streams I, but 
it is everything to the man of moderate means who prefers the greater space 
and freedom of a country residence if he ean be certain that the cost of living 
will remain reasonably low. So far as my experienoe goes little or no attempt 
has been made in India to direot the expansion of any city. Examples of belated 
control are oommon. In Western oountries the question has been carefully 
examined for many years and the advocates of town-planning increase steadily. It 
is natural therefore to draw on Western experienoe and examine the advantages 
and disadvantages of such action as has been taken in Europe with a view to the 
adoption of similar methods mutatis mutandis where there is any analogy between 
the ciroumstances of East and West. Now the advocates of town-planning in 
the West make the following claims whioh I set out briefly below:-

(a) More land comes into the market since Iroads develop back land 
and owners can develop without fear that their property will be spoilt by 
undesirable building in their vicinity. If they cannot build themselves 
they can sell in the same seourity. Land' sweating' is also impossible and 
the demand for land remains h1gh and encourages development. 

(b) Small plots can be pooled and redistributed. Failing a central 
planning agenoy, private nE'gotiations are necessary before such small plots 
are utilized. Tne result is generally that suoh plots are either wasted or 
purohased by an adjoining owner at a disproportionately high prioe. 

(a) Harmonious relations between adjoining owner) are established; 
the Clommon plan approved by a majority and by competent authority 
effeots tlus. The landlords' fascinating sport of • beggar my neighbour' IS 

never really satisfaotory to the general body of landlords. It m:ly suit the 
riohest and most powerful man in the neighbourhood, but the bulk of 
owners must suffer in the long run. 

(d) Lastly, prevention is not only better than oure l it is also far 
cheaper. Municipal powers of • set-baok· are often a very p:x>r palliative 
for congested distncts and badly planned streets. 
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In addition to the above there are other advantages mentioned which I 
note below. Though they d,o not apply at present to our case their recital may 
serve as a warning. The rigid rules of central authoritie9 in Western countries 
have thrown unnecessary burdens on local rate! by prescribing dreary wastes I)f 
macadam road and similar expensive details of development. Local authorities 
if allowed to plan under the necessary control are more economicd and thus 
cheapen development for the'private owner. Co.operation between the latter 
and the local allthority is thus sooured. Lastly it is possible to construct the 
necessary number of broad thoroughfares without charging frontagers with 
the whole co~t of what a local area may require but frontagers regard as a 
necessary evIl. 

12. In our own case we may congratulate ourselves that we have p.o such 
cast iron byelaws and can develop on economical lines. But the advanta~es 
claimed under heads (a) to (d) in the above paragraph are peculiarly deSirable 
in the case of Sl1lsette. To take them 8eri.atim :-

(a) little or no back land hilS been developed for want of roads, and 
the example of Bombay is suffiuient to warn intendin~ investors of the 
dangers of building residences before an area has been planned; \ 

(b) power to pool land and redistribute in the shape of building plots 
is absolutely essential in an al'ea where irregularly shaped plots, such as 
our survey numbers, are owned by different persons ; 

(c) central control and planning is peculiarly necessary in a. tract 
where a sea breeze is the essential amenity. Malabar Rill is a striking 
example of the dangers of unrestricted development. 

(d) For this we need only refer to the Bombay City Improvement 
Trust's opcrations. In 830lsette we may hope to be in time to prevent some 
of these evils, but Kurla is almost past redemption. 

13. We must now proceed further and examine the special advantages 
and disadvantages inherent in our own land-revenue and municipal system~. In 
the first place the Collector can at once prevent overcrowding on unahenated land 
since his permission to build is necessary. In alienated lands control can only 
be obtained under Act III of 1901 and the proviso that only land within a.' 
mile of a. railway station can be made a notified area (section 167 (2) ) restricts 
our powers to an undesirable extent. 80 far the resulting harm is small: the 
delay lD notifying areas like Ville Parle, l\blad and GMtkopar has been far 
more serious. It is useless waiting till congestion is a fact before ~curing 
control. The area round every new station should be notified before a brick is 
laid. The measure of control thus provided in the large khoti areas of 811lsette 
will still fall short of our powers in Government unalienated lands in an important 
particular. Municipal authorities have no power to limil< building on private 
land, unless specially empowered in this behalf (section 149) and OIl payment 
of compensation which effectually precludes any such actiOA by a small Muni· 
cipahty on any effective scale. It is true that under section 48 (p) byelaws 
oan be framed, bu~ the penalty for infringement of suoh byelaws-a maximum 
fine of lts. 5 in the notified areas of Malad and Borlvli-is ludicrously 
madequnte. No general byelaw will work satisfactorily. That is I preoisely 
what we have to avoid. All such restrictions must be settled for tile various 
10caIitieH and included in a plan. Once settled the penalty should be demoli
tion without compensation. 

14. The conditions to be imposed on building require consideration. 
Large compounds are encouraged at present OIl unalienated land by a shding 
scall! of rates; on alienated land, as noted above, there is no practical control. 
In England a limit to the number of houses to an acre is a not unoommon 
inoident of a lease by a corporation or by a company developing an estate on 
hygienio but business lines, but no corporation possesses such powers over land 
lD general. All, however, have power to regulate air space at the rear or side of 
dwellings. In some towns the corporation has discretionary powers. At Sunder. 
land one-third of the entire area of site,exolusive of forecourt, must be left open, 
WIth a reduction in the case of a low building. In other t'lWOS it varies from 
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conditions to deal with here. In Germany, where town-planning has been most 
ihorougb, excessively wide streets have been prescribed and tall barrack dwell
ings allowed to recoup the landowners, who are over-represented on town oounoils, 
for the great oost of the roads whioh falls on the house-owners. Publio gardena 
have been lavishly provided but private gardens bave mostly been utilized for 
building extension to make the land pay for the high cost of deVelopment. In 
Sweden on the other hand they insist 011 large building sites, and private 
gardens, not to be otherwise used, are planned wherever possible. :rhe height 
of buildings is also regulated in several countries, generally in proportion to the 
width of the street. It appears to me that in an area like Balsette both height 
of houses and a minimum area of compound should be prescribed. Fresh ait' is 
essential and we do not want vast stretohes of dusty road. The main thorough. 
fares should be at least 50' widc with 20' of metal to begin with, but accommoda
tion roads should be kept as moderate in breadth and therefore. cheap as 
possible. But it is obvious that proximity to a station is of paramount import. 
ance to our S:l.lsette residents and the supply of land is not unlimited. It seems 
clear therefore that the area of oompound must vary. Near the stations we 
should have small ilompounds for the poorer classes who cannot afford carriages, 
and for shops, eto. Further away larger compounds can be allowed, but I fail 
to see why enormous compounds anywhere should be left practioally untaxed 
as at present. Tbe present method of rating is peculiarly inappropriate where a 
vast frontage is thus absorbed. For each plot as planned 'It mint mum area of 
compound should be fixed and a maximum height of building. The latter limit 
is particularly necessary in the development of an area olose to the sea or on a 
hill, where a fair share of air and view can only be secured by a general plan of 
the whole area. Subject to the ahove the fewer conditions the better. 

15. In the case of unalienated land the situation is peculiar and finds no 
analogy in other countries, The land is held in perpetuity under a contract 
with Government which permits a oertain user of the land. If required for 
other purposes suoh as building, the owner has to enter inta a new oontraot. 
It is obvious that building land is more valuable than agricultural land and 
should pay a higher assessment to Gov'ernment. If it is fondly expeoted that 
Government is to meet the cost of development, sucb land should pay & oon
siderably higber assessment than aoy that has yet been levied in Salsette. But 
I suhmit that development expenses should be separately met by a speoial 
charge-on the land, which the bulk of landowners will gladly pay, and the 
question of enhanoed assessments on land appropriated for speoial purposes 
l{ept entirely separate. In fixing such enhanced assessmentB under seotion Oli, 
Land.Revenue Code. I suggest the following considerations. It is impossible 
to estimate very approximately the value of residential sites. The value to-day 
is not the value to-morrow. Prices vary immensely ill the same locality. Most 
of the present bungalows are not built for profit, but building investors are now 
turning their attention to SUsette and there is a growing belief that small bunga
lows for the middle classes can be profitably bUIlt if rates are moder~te. As no 
back land has heen developed the supply is small and tho demand forces up the 
price. 1he land sold at 2 and 3 Rupees a pquare yard is frontage land for the 
development of which the seller nevet paid. If that price is taken as a guido 
to the value of undeveloped land in the vicinity serious mistakes will be tnaLle. 
To develop land wlth 50' roads (20'metalled) subdividing it into blocks 150' deep 
and 900' longwitb a 12' gully at the baok would cost aboutRs. 80llanacre and an 
annualoharge of Rs. 20 for maintenance. An alteration in the train service will 
affect the value of land, a new station will enhance it 800 per cent. Distance from 
llombny is not the only factor. Malad land is far more valuable than land at 
Goregaon. Even if an attempt is made to assess sea breezes aold fine views the 
local rates will still be inequitable. Some land can be built on at once: another 
plot requires extensive levelling and filling in. It is diffioult to show that 
present assessments have retarded development, but this is commonly believed 
and indisputably the burden is very unequally distribnted. It is certaiuly also 
probable that.the high prices obtamed, owing to the paucity of developed land 
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available and the demand for plagu'e refuges at any priae, have been an equally 
potent factor. Short leases with unlimited possibilities of enhancement have 
undoubtedly operated in this way. The popularity of khoti land clearly indicates 
this. But if building is to be encouraged we must have land in the market at 
a reasonable "ppce, and the only means I can discern of attaining this object is 
to simplify prooedure, assi:.t development by road building for those who wish it, 
and do everything else in our power to bring back land into the market. Priaes 
will then be regulated by the ordinary economic laws. Speaulators' profits are 
feared, but I submit that the best way to disaourage unnecessary middlemen 
is to make it possible for the small landholder to sell a suitable building 
plot. That planning with its pOWers of pooling and redistributing land 
will effect. But any .rigid systAm of assessment based on prices is frau~ht 
with considerable danger. Mistakes are certain and some land will inevitably 
be kept out of the market and hinder continuous development. And lastly this 
deduction from profits is intensely unpopular and unpopularity will always damn 
planning. It has been suggested to me that Government should even preferably 
take the notoriously inappropriate basis of existing agricultural assessments 
and revise them at 50 years' interval under similar restrictions as are imposed by 
the Igatpuri concession rules. There is no logical basis for'such a standard, but 
the principle underlying It is clearly this; even thongh theoretically a new 
contract is being made, the dtlparture from the terms of the old oontract should 
be gradual. 1 would not go so far as to limit the Government demand to-say
twice the present agricultural assessment in the case of varkas land which may 
have a. high building value; but I would fix a low rate for each locality With 
80me rl'ferenoe to the average of existing assessments as well as to the demand 
for land for bullding. The development charges must be high. I estimate 
roughly 40 to 60 rupees per annum an acre aocording to the sIze of plot formed 
if we build all roads, but these payments will all go to meet the cost of 100al 
development and reduce future rates. It is an investment against future loss 
of both money and health and the funds thus collected WIll be spent looally 
under local advice. 

16. From the outset then we must map out the future municipal areas, 
employ looal advisory bodies to assist us in our planning, and by economy and 
foresight work for the establishment of the new Municipahty on a sound 
financial and sanitary basis. The preponderating element in aU planning 
councils should not be interested in the value of the land to be developed, but 
those interested in economical development should be fully represented. If 
properly constituted, such loaal bodies should be able with expert assistanoe to 
settle all conditions when drawing up the plans, subject of course to snch 
control as Government may oonsider necessary. The constitution of such 
councils is a matter of prime importanoe. Planning in Germany evokes as 
much interest, one enthusiast cynically rem!lrks, as a football match in 
England. In Salsette landowners and residents we have a m:>st intelligent 
class to denl with, and if care is taken to select the hest men and avoidcaretully 
over-representation of any particular interest the assisbnce to be obtained 
from Ruch councils should be very real But economy and foresight cannot 
effeot everything. In the Transvaal when a landowner wishes to establish a new 
township he has to provide all publie sites and endow the future Mllnicipality 
with I) per cent. of all town lots and 2,300 aores of agricultural land, or falling 
the latter 25 per cent. of all town lots. In S~l.lsette we are making new suburbs 
and the £ature munioipalities must have a Similar endowment or we shall repeat 
the oommon mistake of starting munioipalities with insuffiClent funds to develop 
or maintain their local areas. Taxation of residents is impraoticable in the early 
stages when numbers are few. We must tax: the land and develop in acaordance 
with the wishes of a majority of landowners who desire to sell land for building. 
If the paramount neoessity ot suooessflll futllre municipalities is oonoeded, r 
think it must be admitted that the first charge on all land-an inevitably heavy 
charge which present buyers do not perhaps sufficiently conslder-should be 
that of development expenses, and that Governments' claim on unalienated land 
in the interests of the general tax·payer should be generally pitohed as low 
as possible. 
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17. At present in both alienated and Unalienated villagQS if a road is to be 
built the land has to be purohased. The cost of making all the neoessary roal{s 
for the proper development of places like Andheri and MaMd would entirely 
exhaust the resources of a budding Munioipality. It is absolutely essential 
that developed land should pay for its roads. That is the rt¥.e everywhere. 
In Germany it can even be dlrectpd that frontagers should a180 defray the oost 
of upkeep of all watering and lighting establisments up to a 5 year's limit. 
Half the street or 13 metres, whichever is less, is the extent of frontagers' 
liability. The value of such land depends greatly on the provision of oommuni
cations, and instead of oompensating owners, as at present, the owners must 
give land free and pay for road construction and maintenance. If they do not 
wish to sell tbeir laud for building it ~ill be excluded from the planned area, 
if possible, or, if ,the plan is thereby prejudiced, the land oan be wholly or 
partly aoquired. Here a difficult point arises. A minority must not be per
mitted to block planning If the majority decide on development. If an oocupant 
does not wi~h to have his land classed as unfit for building he must oontribute 
to road expenses inland and money whether he still oultivates the land or not. 
This may seem primdfacie hard but I think on reflection it will be seen to be 
logical. The land either is or is not a potential site. If it is, it can only be so 
utilised in accordance with the plan and the owner must pay for the faoilities 
provided. If it is not in his view building site land, he cannot olaim compen· 
sation at building site rate~ for any portion that it may unfortunately be 
necessary to acquire. Accordingly he may either claim that his land should be 
wholly or partly acquired at an agricultural valuation if he does not wish to 
use or sell such land for building, or he may accept the planning orders like 
the rest. I do not think that any Teal hardship should be caused by the pro
posed action. Land used as an orchard or the like can generally be excluded 
from a plan if so deslted. .Rice land may have to be aoquired in the general 
interests to secure effective drainage of a tract. 

18. Planning building plots on land with diversified ownership connotes 
some scheme for inducing agreements between owners. In the draft I Rou9ing, 
Town Planning, &0, Bill' now before Parliament muoh is left to be dealt 
with by the Local Government Board and amongst other things the second 
schedule deals with the power of the local authority to make agreements With 
owners and of owners to make agreements with one another. In Germany 
where town planning has been an accomplished fact since 1875 it has been 
found necessary to take power to pool and redistribute suoh land, failing any 
private arrangement between owners, and certainly in SaIsette nothing short of 
this will be wholly effeotive. I give a rough translation of the German Ac~ 
which has proved such a sucoess (Appendix C). The general principle followed 
is to plan large areas in olose consultation with the interested parties, and take 
free, up to a fixed limit, the land required for future municipal purposes. The 
remaimng land is redistnbuted m SUItable building blocks to the original ownel"B. 
The rates of the future municipality are thus saved a very heavy burden, the 
llOpularity of the area as a residentiallooality is secured and the land which the 
owners receive, though smaller in area, has a greatly enhanced value. 

19. The difference between the treatment of alienated and unalienated 
lllnd 'Ifill not be great, a most important point where so much of our S3.J.sette 
land is held on the khoti tenure. In both cases building will only be permitted 
in accordance with a general plan and in both oases the land will be taxed to 
the extent neoessary to meet the cost of development. It will always be open 
to a khot to refuse planning on these terms, but ilso he must forego all residen
tial development of his lands. I submit that su.burbs cannot be allowed to 
spring up without control as-they have at Ville Parla and MalM. It is not in 
the khot's real interests to allow it, and the residents will all ultimately suffer 
for their present exemption from oontroL When a Munioipality is ultimately 
established, money will be wasted in fruitless efforts to straighten out the purpose
less tangle of narrow lanes and gullies. and what might have been a healthy 
little COlony will remain till the last ohapter an insanitary jumble of expensive 
villas. rl'hera is money and there is land at present, but control over private 
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building in accordance with a preconceivod plan is essential to the best use 
of both. 

20. If no unplanned land may be utilized for building, it should be possible 
to fix all oharges, including planning, contribution and Government assessment 
where levied, and give permission to build at one and the same time. The 
advantage is obvious. At present a buyer has to deal with two sellers, Govern· 
ment and the occupant. in the case of all unalienated assessei land. He bal'gains 
with the owner in ignorance as regal'ds the exact Government demand, the 
future cost of development, and even the oonditions under which building will 
be permitted, if at all. Projected roads have been marked out, but till a"ooree
ments have been signed and the Collector's permission acoorded there is no 
certainty in conneotion with his purohase. It should be possible to give a 
purchaser of a planned plot an excerpt from the plan showing exaotly the 
Government assessment, development rate and building conditions, if any, 
and lbt him then with his eyes open make the best bargain he oan with the 
owner. It is further for consldel'ation whether building land, that is land sold 
at a building rate, should be allowed to be sold except with suoh oertificate. 
If speculators and others contmue to buy land at a high rate, planning will be 
more difficult than if we deal mainly with agrioultural holdings which have not 
yet fetched a high price in the market. 

21. To sum up then, the following are the points on w'hich our pl'esent 
policy, statutory powers and IJrocedure seem to me to require amendment:-

(a) Power should be taken to absolutely prohibit building on any land 
exoept in accordanoe with an approved plan a:J.d under suoh oonditions as 
regards building Within the sanotioned plots as may be imposed by a oentral 
controlling body. (Of. German Lines Aot of 1875, A.ppendix D.) 

(b) Power should be taken to pool and redistribute, after deduoting land 
for roads and open spaces on the lines of the German Lex Adioke9, all land 
of dilferent owners who wish to develop and sell or build on their 
agricultural lands, but cannot sell the land as at present distributed in plots 
suitable for buildmg according to the approved plan. 

(c) Power should be taken to assess all building plots in proportion 
to the advantages conferred on them, so as to oover the cost of all road eon· 
struotion, maintenance and planning expens~. and a centra.l body should be 
formed to finance and construct, if so desired, the roads referred to in (b). 

If any oooupants in II planned area prefer to preserve their agricultural 
holdings, as suoh, intact and aVOId payment ot increased oharges, they 
should be permitted to do so, except in so far as the exclusion of suoh land 
vitiates tbe general planning of an area which a majority of occupants 
desires. In this latter ease the land may be wholly or partly aoquired at all 
agriculturaZ valuation. 

(d) Future munioipal areas should be mapped out and the interests of 
the future muniCIpality safeguarded by adequate representation on plan· 
ning counoils. Eoonomieal development will thus be seoured. 

(e) In unalienated land the speoial assessment leviable by Government 
under section 66, Land·Revenue Code, should be kept separate from the' 
contribution for development referred to above. Rates should be low and 
fixed for a longer period than at present. Great oare should be taken not 
to cut development profits too fine. As these oannot be fairly estimated 
for a given area a general rate bearing some relation to the average 
agrioultural rate of the traot in question should be adopted. 

. (I) A system of certificates, giving permission to build under certain 
conditions and showing the development rate leviable OIl any pa1:ticular 
plot, should be introduoed. These certificates should perhaps be made 
compulsory for the registration of sales of land at buildtng rates, say over 
Rs. 1,('00 an acre. '.Chis will safeguard the buyer against possible disap. 
pointment later. 
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(g) Section 187 (.e) of Act III of 1901 should be amended 80 8S to 
allow the extension of a notified area to any area whioh is declared ripe 
for plaDning. 

All the above except (e) refer to land in khoti as well as Governmed 
'Villages. 

llecommendationa. 
22. The first essential in dealing with the present problem is imagination. 

1'here is a section olthe community w Mch holds that Salsette will remain till the 
last chapter essentially a refugt'e camp. Others maintain that it is ripe for 
development as a residential suburb, if only the way is shown and facilities 
provided. Naturally the policy to be followed varies immensely according to 
the hypothesis we adopt. :Permanent roads are absolutely essential for residence 
all the year round but they cost money. It is ridiculous to talk of the Local 
:Board gradually building such roads.. The one-anna cess only amounts to 
~, 17,800 and the fees for limestone excavation-a fluctuating source of in eo me 
whieh cannot continue much longer-brougbt in another Rs. 53,000 last 
year. A rough estimate for a few roads in Government .villages, excluding the 
large khoti tract, comes to over 3 l:ikhs for construotion alone. The estimate 

'for land compensation is about 5 timl.'S as much again. The annual t:ost 
of repa.irs for these Dew roads alone would come to more than Rs. 8,000 a year. 
The above figures are suffioient to demolish any BQrh pleasing speoulation, even 
if local funds were only required for road oonstruction and if it were legitimate 
to develop 10 square miles or 80 from funds contributed by landholders distri
buted over 240 square miles of country. 

23. The crux is to devise a scheme which shall provide for possible 
expansion on a large scale without proving an intolerable burden in the earlier 
stages. It is essential to proceed as tentatively as possible, but to keep in mind 
tbroughout the ultimate demands of a highly developed suburb worthy of 
:Bombay. I consider that we should Jook forward to a li~ht railway from Kurla 
to Vesawa via Andheri and-if sUch 'a scheme is feasible-passing over the 
Mallid And Manori creeks along this magnificent coast line till it swings inland 
again at Dongri and meets the existing line at :Bhayndar. At present 
these beautiful little fishing villages are linked up by a bad road from MaLid to 
Marwa. from Barivli across the shallow upper-waters of the Manori creek to 
Gorai, and from :BMyndar by an unbridged road to Utan. The question of 
bridging the latter is at present under consideration. If railway communication 
is pOSSIble a most substantial addition to the amenities of suburban BombaY' 
WIll be in sight. Pipe "ater is essential to such a scheme but that is equally 
the cIISe everywhere. If the deep creek by Vesawa proves impracticable, 1 
would strongly urge the survey of a branch line from Malad to Malaoni and 
YerangaL There is lIaste land at Malaoni. As limestone contracts terminate 
It should be po~sible to provide some 2,000 acres of unoccupied Government 
land, fit for building in this locality. With railway sidIngs and suitable 
planning, no better sitli could possibly be found for a garden city. with its 
factories on the long southern promontory of Malaoni waste lands, its drainage 
into the Malad creek and 1> miles of yellow' sand and cool sea breezes for 
residences to the west of all smoke and abominations. 

I may mention that my view as regards the possibilities of this tract is 
endorsed by several gentlemen whO' have been consulted. Without ~oing into 
details here I may Dote that various projects are under actual consideration and 
<applicatIons for la.nd with well considered proposals for devlopment may be 
'expected. Amongst others may be mentioned a scheme for malung brioks by 
compression from sand which would greatly assist building operatIons withouJ; 
injuring the amenities of the foreshore. A still more ambitious scheme aimed 
at developing a residential quarter with facilities for manufactures and 
trades. If the policy I adl'"ooate of making the land pay for its initial develop
ment and giving long leases on terms whioh leave 8 lIberal margin for investors' 
}1rofits is followed, I think development may be rapid and the gain to :Bo.mbay 
very considerable. 
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24. NecEssarily another point to bl'ar in mind will be the combined 
communications, drainage and water.supply of the traot lying along the existin~ 
B. B. & O. I. Railway. Bombay has appropriated S~lsette'8 ,water-supply and 
Salsette's development is in the interests of Bombay. It seems natural to expect 
that Bombay should meet us half way in the matter of water.supply and com· 
munications. We cannot expect water for no1lhing, but when water is 'lvailable 
-I undcrstand this must await the doubling of the Tansa main-we may hope to 
make favourable terms with the Bombay Municipality and also get their 
assistance by the improvement of the roads on the island leading to Salsette. 

Water·supply is an engineer's question but I venture 
I understand thRt the Bom- to hazard the opinion that the cheapest way will be 

bay :M uDlclpahty wIll probabl)' " • • • 
not let UB take Ie •• than th,S to take a 24 pipe from Vehar, gn'lng us over 3 
amount, wh,ch would be Rufli- million gallons a day, to Andheri and take branches 
clent for abou125 ,mnmclpah- with smaller pipes North and South along the 
tl.softhes1zA ofBandra(334i B. B. & O. I. line and also West over to the 
l!.khs .. month), d I bl t }' h . t' 'th e ecta e coas me, w en communlca Ion WI 
that is estahlished. The Salt Department require a large supply for their 
salt-works' at Bhayndar and Raj, and will pay for the pipes on from Borlvli1 
Otherwise the Ime North to Borivli might wait a little as Goregaon is 
likely to develop plowly, The present salsette supply is about 85 lakbs of 
gallons a month, of which Kurla takes 37 lakhs. Twioe as much would be 
very quickly taken, if available, and the increase of water consumption is certain 
to be rapid. The difficulty, however, will be to finance the supply in the early 
stages, I do not think we can economically supply Kurla or any locality to the 
East of the taluka. Thana should oertainly make its own arrangements at 
once, and possibly on a consideration of the water.supply question our 
engineers may oonsider that at no very distant date Kurla could be suitably 
absorbed into Bombay. Our best polioy, I believe, will be to oonfine our attention 
to the West and finance the '\'I ater.supply by local rates. These must be lugh to 
begin with, but will decrease with increased oonsumption. Probably we shall 
have to pay at least Rs. 40,000 a year for our water and interest on the initial 
oost (say 5-6 l:l.khs) of pipe laying. If we can sell 100 l3.khs of gallons a month 
at 12 annas per 1,000, some financial soheme should be possible. It is useless for 
a layman like myself to examine the question olosely, but here, too, as in the oase 
of road construction, a central body is required to finance and carry out such 
oomprehensive schemes. Similarly for drainage: only a bare outline can be 
~iven pending a survey which an engineer must carry out in consultation with 
the Sllllltary Board. The topographioal sheets show that the highest point along 
the B. B. & C. I. line is at mile 19 near Cbincholi and Malad, All this ground 
slopes down to'\'lards the kbBjan land whioh fringes Malad creek. I imagine 
the drainage of Andheri will be the most diflbult problem. If possible the 
sewage from this centre must be taken North-West aoross the kMjan land 
between Vesawa and Goregaon. Out in the creek sewage should be fairly 
innocuous. l'he wide belt of kMjan land gives us some room. At all hazards 
a second Love Grove must be avoided.. Oommunications between these 
different centres of colonization are comparatively simple. The boundaries 
almost touch already and It is only necessary to keep the question of ioter
communication in mind wh.en planning each separate area. 

25. If the above lines of development are accepted as a working basis, we 
can proceed to examine requirements in the earlier stages. Water must come 
as soon as Bombay can spare It, drainage and sewage hnes must be mapped out 
at once and land reserved, roads must be constructed as rapidly as funds will 
permit, and the funds again depend on the willingness of the majority to pay. 
~.'here seem to me to be two alternatives: First to proceed very slowly, accumu
lating funds by the imposition of a development tax on land actually taken up 
for bwlding and making such roads 8B is financially possible. 'fhe second 
alternative IS to take power to meet the wishes of a majonty of land-6wners and 
within such planned area tax all land-owners so as to enable us to build the 
Jlecessary roads with borrowed capital at once. I believe the second alternative 
'\'Iould in the long run prove the most popular. Nothing is 110 unpopulu as 

112'>17-68 
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taxation which !!;ives no immediate return. 'The usual chorus of disaPllroval 
may at first drown the voic68ofthe more contented section. The present reducad 
rates of taxation in notified areas are due, I believe, to a vpcal minority. Every. 
body i~ ready to sign a petition for the reduction of taxation, but from what I 
heard when on tour I am convinced that most residents would now gladly pay 
the full 10 per cent. as at first proposed, and get tlOmething lor their money. 
Notified areas would be far mllre popular if we excluded village sites from both 
municipal benefits and demands and budgetted for such municipal servioClS as 
the maJority of residents demanded. The three broken street lamps and two 
sweepers to raise the dust on unwatered badly maintained roads are merely an 
aggravation of public inconvenience. The total cost of such service 811 the 
public require and wish to pay for can then be distributed by the committee in 
accordance with rentals or area of building land. Lastly, I would gi,.ve Notified 
Area Committee3 full powers under the Act but omit the application of sectiolls 
54,55. A Notified Area is an embryo Munioipality and has to learn to use all 
its powers. It cannot do everything at first, but to begin with I would allow 
it to win a little popularity. No risk is run: there is ample control. 

26. I append an attempt at a draft bill (Appendix E) whioh followalairly 
closely the German Acts to which I havt." previously Tefl!rred with approval. 
The following points seem to me not free from dOl,lbt. I alU inclined to think 
that redistributiOn should only be possible if a majority of land-owners so decide. 
Planning ought not theoretically to depend on redistribution at all. The 
German Lines Act and the Lex Adickes are quite distinct and separated by a 
quarter of a century. The latter is only intended to assist private owners to 
come to an agreement. For private agreements I have provided, but I cannot 
see how the l'rust can finally sanction a plan without bringing in redistribution 
as a consequential corollary. If we plan an open space on anx man's land 
without poohn~ Bnd redistributing all the land in that area, we must oompen
sate in cask In unalienated land it is of course open to a Collector to refuse 
perm~sion to build and no claim for compensation would lie. Bnt suob action 
would be most unpopular and redistribution is fairer in every way. I wished 
to avoid compensation if possillie. ·We can of COllrse compensate and distribute 
the cost over the area in the shape of a tax, but that is oertain to be an expensive 
method of procedure, and planning will at once beoome unpopular. If, jUdging 
from prices obtained in certain instances, a man oonsiders that land within a 
mile of Andheri station is worth R.~. 2 a square yard, I should much prefllr, in 
the interests of the future municipality, to compensate him with a developed 
block of this highly v:ilued commodity rather than with oash. P1annin~ musl; 
be done with care 80 as to avoid unnecessary redistribution, but I think that if a 
majority refuse redlstribut;oh thelt refllSal must also cover planning and thaI; 
will postpone all sales for building purposes and building till they chan~e their 
views. 'l'here is a little danger tha.t at the outset the suspicion with which a[l 
innovations are regarded in the East may temporarIly retard development, but 
I should llope to overcome this by the publication of provisional sohemes and 
plans with the help of local advisor4. 

27. A second point is the notorious inaccuracy of our records as compared 
with the German Grundbuch. But I do not think this should be an insuper
able obstaole. The Trust or planning council will follow such records as exist 
or in the absence of Bucb records rely on the best eviden06 of title submitted 
to them. New plots will be allotted in accordance with the ownership, BO 
evidenced, of the pooled plots. It will be left to the Courts to decide any dis
puted question of the original ownership of the pooled land. The Courts" 
decision will then apply to the owership of the plot duly allotted by the Com
mission. If in ignorance of certain rights on a pooled plot which aannot be 
equally advantageously exercised on tlie plot allotted, the Commission transfers 
such rIghts without oompensation, I would make the injured party abide by his 
lll1stake, provided that any default of his contributed to such mistake. Above 
all things unnecessary litigation must be avoided. We may hope in time to
obtain a. register of rights.m SaIsette, at any rate so far all building land is COG
cernecl. '1'he use of our records to decide who are interested parties will help to 
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eatablish their aecuracy and any further steps in this direction that :mBy be 
devised by the Registration Department will be welcomed as an assistance to 
development in Salsette. Facility of transfer is an important factor in town 
development. ' 

28. Assuming that after publication and discussion some enactment is 
finally approved and passed which gives a suitably constituted central bod,. 
certain powers of initiation and control, we have next to consider the question 
of finance: We shall require an offieial Chairman, a gazetted officer presum-. 
ahly, an official Vice-Chairman, who might with advantage have some special 
knowledge of land values, an executive engineer for SaIsette alone with the 
requisite staff, and surveying and office staff. For the existing and future 
Notified Areas two Secretaries wul be required: there is one at present but he 
is overworked. The number of surveyors required depends very much on the 
demand fof planning. As building is to be stopped pending planning we must 
have an adequate staff but experienced men are practically unobtainable. We 
have 0 at present but two are working outside Salsette: I would increase to 5 at 
once for Sli.lsette alone with perhaps an additional man or so in training. 
Private surveyors can be certificated by the Trust and we can use such men t() 
supplement our resources when there is a press of work. A sufficient office staff 
would perhaps be one Secretary on Rs. 100-10-50 and 4 clerks on Rs 40,50, 
60 and 80. Local inspectors to see that building regulations and plans are 
complied with are absolutely necessary. I, would use tala tis, giving assistants 
on Rs. 10, for routme work at Danda, Andheri, Gundavli, Vesawa, Mulund, 
BMyndar, Kandivh and Borivli, and appoint separate inspectors on Rs. 20 for 
the khoti villages of Vile Parla, GMtkopar, Malad, PaMdi and Goregaon. These 
will be entertained as required.' The talatis should: be selected from the ordinary. 
list and should receive at lea.t Rs. 20 per mensem pay. A fixed allowance of 
Rs. 5 in addition to the pay of their grade with a minimum of Rs. 20as emolu
ments should suffice to get good men. They must live in the villages and not. 
wherever they like as at present. To meet the cost of such planning establish
ment I would levy a contribution of Rs. 2 per acre of planned land, to be 
reduced if pOSSible later as revenue increased. In the earlier ~tages Government 
must, I thmk, contribute to the cost of planning. 

29. But the main operations to be financed will be those in connection 
with roadR. It is not intended that Provincial or District roads should cease to 
exist. All available funds can be utilized as formerly, but tho bulk of these 
projected roads are mainly accommodation roads developing private property. 
I labour this pGint ad nauseam beoau~e there are some intelligent critics who 
still cannot see it. Others, I am glad to say, acoept my View, and one gentle
man writes of tbe land-owner whose land is tapped by suoh roads that,' although 
u,ntil the sale of his land he will have to pay the land tax without imm~iatEJ' 
benefit from such development, the tax paid by him can be borne ungrud~ingly 
in the belief of the enhanced value.' The Trust must borrow for each planned 
area the cost of building the necessary roads. Repayment of suoh loans will 
depend on the collection by the Trust of the road tax imposed under this Act In 
all • future munioipal' areas. In case after development a future municipal 
area. is deolared a muni.cipality with a small area of unplanned land still 
remaining 1 have provided for the collection of such tax by a municipality also. 
Eut development expenses will be heaviest in these future municipal areas and 
llere we require assistance. I provide for colleotion by Government agenoy. 
The security is the developed land. Surely in such a case a Government 
guarantee is legitimate. With such a guarantee we should be ableto borrow at 
' .. per oent. '1'0 reduce immediate expenses the term of repaymenE might be 
made as long as possible. When the road debt has been p81d off the road tax 
can be diverted to other local needs. That can remain a question for settle
ment by the ~.'rust. w bich has the interests of future municipahtIes to consider. 
Responslbilit, should encourage efficiency. By the hme road debts hA.ve been 
liqUldated, questions of drainage and sewerage will ha.ve arisen and many of the 
iuture municipal areas will have become municipalities whioh will inhertt the 
revenues collected locally by the ~'rust in the earl1 days of their development. 
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30. I provide tentatively for the establishment of sman municipal are!\S. 
It may be objected that small municipalities are "grave mistake. The answer 
I would offer is that the central Trust controls the planning and development 
of these little oolonies and finanoes the big operatioDs in oonnection with com· 
munication, water-supply and the like. Each little munioipality will thus 
start fair with ita lines of development laid down and its major "Operations effi
ciently financed, and I think that small local administrative details may be left 
to smalllooal bodies without muoh fear. But we need not pledge ourselves to 

, anything at this stage. Accounts can be kept sepa.rately without muoh diffi. 
culty, and the question of one large suburban municipality or even the inolu· 
sion of SAIsette within Bombay proper can be relegated to a later date. There 
is a very strong feeJin~ that local taxes should be expended 10ca1l1 and I think 
full use should be made of suoh interest in planning and financing as exists. 
For purposes of control one suburban munioipality would be easier to manage, 
but the first essential is to evoke a real interest in our operations. I am not at 
all sure that we oan find gentlemen who have an equally keen interest in the 
development of Slinta. Cruz and Malad. The rate of development will inevi
tably be unequal and there ill always a temptation to starve the less important 
localities. Every administrator of local funds knows the usual grlevanoe 
of the small village which considers that it gets nothing in return for its 
contributions. 

31. The question ot treatment of existing building plots remains. In 
unalienated villageR I would revise the terms of all existing oontracrts if owners 
80 desire. That would mean a 99 years' lease-the most suitable term in my 
opinion-a development tax based on frontage, and a reduotionin some cases of 
the speoial assessment now levied. In the case of alienated lands the Notified 
Area Committee concerned will have to egamine t,he situ!1tion and in this the 
Trust oan assist them. If necessary to meet development expenses a tax 011 
land oan be imposed under section 59, Aot III of 1901, in the case of land 
already utilized for building and free tberefore from any future contribution to 
planning or development. Plots subsequently planned and 801d Bubject to the 
full development tax should be exempted from suoh muuioipal tax or the 
development tax reduced pro tanto. But so far as possible I would not ad vocate 
Fpecial taxation to oover suoh cases. The land was bought in the belief that 
ordina.ry taxation only would be imposed.. The real defaulting contributor is 
the seller. 

32. It may be noted that the title of aU khots to their lands is not 
invariably ('lear. Thus the khot: of Juhu and Vile Parla by olause 16 of 
his lease is bound to give up any land required by Government for road~ or 
other public purposes' on the usual terms of the mere remission of the asse<s
men1r If the land in question be cultivated.' I am not aware that any land has 
yet been olaimed by Government except in one instance where tbe khot stated' 
that the land had heen sold and disolaimed all responsIbility. No decision was 
passed in this case. 80 far as I know, but presumably Government can and 
should olaim the land required for roods and it is not clear why no steps have 
yet been taken to do 80. Where land ha!l been sold or leased in perpetuity by 
the khot to any individual the same oonditions still apply. The khot .cannot 
give any purchaser a better title than he himself possesses. If possible it would 
greatly assist transfers and thus enoourage development to revise some of these 
leases in consultation with the khots concerned and define clearly the rights of 
Government in each case. Thus after planning Juhu and Vile Parla it 
might be clearly stated that Government renounce any further claim they may 
have on the remaining land, thus enabling the khot to give any intending 
purchaser a clean title to any plot of land. A clear compromise, even if 
Involving some abatement of Government's possible claims, would assuredly 
promote transfers and aocel~rate the development of residential areas. There 
will still remain some doubtful points in connection with tenants' rights but, so 
far as relations with Government are concerned, the situation will be lesa 
nebulous than at present. 
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33. In my estimates of the development ta~ required for any area I have only 
considered the cost of accommodatioI!. roads. It is essential that the Trust 
should have power to include otber items in special cases' such as' bridges, 
causeways and the like. If in order to make a tract accessiblc and give the 
land a high value as building land, brid!?es, etc., are essential, any necessary 
contribution to tbe cost must be distributed, in pr<tportion to tbe special advantages 
conferred, over the land thus opened up. The question whether such expendi
ture should be incurred mll be for tbe majority of land-owners affected to 
decide. The Trust will draw up a provisional plan fnd estimates and show the 
assessment per acre required as a development tax. If a majority of owners 
agree, final planning and redistribution will follow. In this way the Trust can 
assist development enormously. No large project is pessible without such 
combination of interests and this can only be induced, failmg the formation of 
large land companies,' by a central agency such as I propose. The slow 
development of Juhu island is probably a case in point. Watfr and clJmrnu· 
nications are required and I am informed that many of the interested parties 
are prepared to contribute their quota, but in the absence of a general agreement 
notbing is done at all. The Trust should supply the Jarge ideas and the 
inrhvidual owners can then criticize the details. 

34. So far as possible the forces of development will be concentrated at 
various points. While there is back land available round existing statIOns I 
would deprecate extensions of railway or the establishment of new stations. 
We cannot plan in all directions at once and communal fal,ilities are only 
adequate where a community is sufficiently large to demand efficiency. Scat. 
tered houses among field are suitable enough as plague refuges but they are 
~enerally malarious. Thana is far less malarious than less developed tracts in 
the vioinlty. 'I'he few bungalows on the outskirts of Thana appear to be the 
n:.ost pleasantly situated but have the worst reputation. The whole question of 
malarIa might With advantage be studied oy an expert. The acquisition of a 
belt of rice land round a growing colony might in some cases be worth the cost. 
These considerations are frequently lost sight of by settlers, but a central 
developing agency will have to bear them in mind. The oase h different where 
a traot is singularly free from malaria and only awaits the provision of com
munications. The coast line of course falls within this category and its develop
ment will tor that reason be a far less speculative undprtaking than that of 
much of the oountry inland. In particular I would take no steps at present, 
beyond land reservation, as regards the projected line from Kurla to Andheri. 
The firbt duty of the new Trust will be to enoourage the development of all 
land within a mile of Andhel'i station. Straggling bungalows with patches of 
cultivation between bulldings afford too little protection against thieves and 
malarIa to enhance the reputation of a growing snburb. 

35. I have dealt above with development by a central a!1;ency under 
Government control. I hope the Trust \\ill be able to show a few business men 
on its list of members, for business methods are essential to success. But [ also 
hope that thll Trust will by the reasonable exercise of its powers of control 
encourage the Investment of private capital in S:tlsette. So far private capital 
has played a subordinate and not a very intelligent part. It has been useful in 
makIng plots of building land available but, as usual with small finanoiers, 
operatIOns have been confined to a gamble in land values WIthout investing 
money in improvements, a.nd no connected scheme for a large area. involving 
adequate development and therefore small profits to begin with has been put 
forward. Many of the most su('cessful schemes of suburb development in 
England have been promoted by companies. and with proper encouragement 
there is no reason why similar bUSIDCSS methods should not be applied to 
Salsette. As I have noted above, I have reaSOn to believe that tbe attention of 
business ,men is ~eing drawn to tho possibilities of such enterprises. The main 
obbtaole to busmess·l1ke development is the over-cautious attitude of.. land
owners. The operations of the Trust should be useful in teaohing them the 
cost and also th~ advantages of proper development, and the oontrol exercised 
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by that body should further give investors the necessary security as regards thEt 
developD"!ent of ~jacent land. 

36. One important point remains for consideration. The legislation 
proposed is, I beHeve, reasonable but certainly involves the ourtailment or 
existing private rights. That c~nnot be avoided and there is nothing new in 
subordinating private interests to those of the community. But presumably 
suoh legislation will oall for-very full disoussion and consideration, and mean
while under our existing law and prooedure irremediable harm m'ly be done. 
The first step to take will be to notify all possible areas under section 187, Aot 
III of 1901, at once and give the Oommittees fuil powers as suggested above. 
We must increase the staff of the present Speoial Officer for buildin~ sites by the 
addition of Buoh Burveyors as he oan obtain to assist him in planning. Sa,lsette 
must have a special Publio Works Department Officer at onoe to commence the 
water· supply and drainage surveys and make ne~otiations with the Bombay 
Municipality on a known basis posstble. Notice oan be given in all Notified 
Areas that planning will now commenoe and that under seotion 93 (2) of Act 
III of 1901 no permission to build will be given unless the Committee is 
satisfied as regards the location of such building with reference to the streets 
now being projected. At the same time informal planning commlttees should 
be formed and the fullest use made of the local advice available. Planning 
must oommence at once. In the Special Officer's Offiae at Bbdra. there are 
big maps (80' to an inoh) in which all bungalows and their oompounds are 
plotted 8S permission to build on unalienated lands is given. Projected roads 
and existing survey numbers are all shown and some levels also have been 
ente'red. In khoti villages, however, all that has been done so far is to show 
the exh,ting roads, railway line and building survey numbers. No new roads 
bave been projeoted at all even in Notified Areas where control over building 
operations is being exercised. This system of oontrolling building without a 
general plan is clearly wrong. The maps used in the NotUied Areas are on the 

ordinary village map scale of 10 gunthas or 330' to 
an inch. This scale is, I b,lieve, quite big enough 
for planning. A plan given me in Glasgow of the 
latest extension projected there is on a scale of 520' 
to the inch, and the plan of the Letohworth Garden 

The Malad map is only 
660' to an inch but the khot, 
I belie, e, h ..... larger _Ie 
map. 

City is on a slightlY' smalJer scale. A plan on a village map showing edstin~ 
survey numbers and projeoted building plots will give all ocoupants a olear 
idea of the result of any proposed scheme. When the plan is finally sanctioned 
and redistribution is to follow, the corners of the building blocks will be marked 
out on the ground and the roads olearly demarcated. The Commission can 
then assign the allotted plots and have them both demarcated on the ground and 
also plotted on the plan. Demarcation on the ground is the important 
operation. The map will enable anybody to trace a given building plot, but 
for its actual boundaries we must go to the land itself. 

37. Roads must await the provision of funds but the land, including land 
for open spaces, will be kept open. It Beed not be acquired for the present, 
the assumption being that it will be handed over free when redistribution of 
land and the levy of a development tax are permitted by law. Subsequently 
such land oan be acquired free or at such low rate as the owners will accept, 
and the total cost of making such roads, inclusive of land cOD}pensation, if any, 
will be recovered from the irontagers, who will generally be the owners of the 
road land in question. Open space land must be subsequently provided at the 
time of redistribution of undeveloped land when powers are granted. Such 
open spaces also benefit lhose who build now before redistribution is possible. 
~.I.'hey also must contribute in land or money. Any compensation necessary to 
~upplement the grant of such plot as can be allotted in exchange from the area 
of undeveloped land available, after deducting the required open space land as 
well as the'necessary roads, will be assessed on those who build now. A pt'o 
tanto reduction of the development tax leviable from the parties to be com
pensated can then be made. If Government can spare a small grant towards 
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road-making out of the revenues derived. from present building assessments 
(Re. 63,500 per annum), we oan commence building roads where land is given 
free. In the case of areas where conditions of ownership are such that suitable 
building plots cannot be formed without redistribution, an attempt may be 
made to effect such redistribution by agreement; but in the absence of such 
statutory powers as I have advoc"ll.ted nothing can be done without complete 
agreement on the part of all interested owners, and 1 am afraid that in such 
cases building must wait till it is possible to make a suitable plan effective. 
But a commencement of planning will be possible at once and buildmg will 
only be temporarily postponed where ownership is too intricate for such 
compromiscs . 

. 38. As regards unalienated land I venture to suggest that Government 
should at once pass orders on the question of special assessments. As 
planning proceed3 the Special Offioer can, if Government so directs, estimate 
the ecst of necessary road construction and submit proposals for each area 
showing-

(1) the development tax which he proposes to levy ultimately on each 
blook if empowered to do so, and 

(2) the non· agricultural assessment to be levied on each block in 
accordance with such principles as Government may determine. 

The term of lease to be given can also be decided. 99 years' leases may be 
given in cases where land for roads is given free. Control over the building 
within any planned plot will be elterCised by the Notified Area Committee 
conoerned. All purehasers of land for building in Salsette will be warned 
through the Sub-Registrar's offices that such plans are being prepardd and that 
if they buy in ignorance of the conditions to be imposed, the rlsk'is theirs. 
On the other hand, as each area is planned and Government's orders received, 
any prospective purchaser can ascertain the non-agricultural assessment (in an 
unalienated village) and the future development tax to be levied on any block 
of land he wishes to buy. That I think is all that can be done pendmg 
legislation. 

39. My attention has been called. by one of my critios to a point Which, 
I think, deserves examination. The present system of auctioning limestone 
and other quarries has led to partial monopolies and consequently very high I 
rates for building materiaL I am informed by a qualified judge tbat the 
rates charged at present are preposterously high. The methods employed for the 
extraction of lime and stone are also m03t .antiquated. I believe that unfor
tunately no clause has been entered in the contracts to secure the refilhng of 
excavations in tho case of limestone quarries.. A supply of cheap building ma
terial is vital to building enterprise and I suggest that the Collector be invlted 
to examine the question and take expert advice. The remedy may lie in working 
certain quarries departmentally or in otherwise induoing fair oompetition. 
The fees at present credited to Local Funds will presumably be reduced, but 
the loss will be small oompared with .the gain in Increased faeilities for 
builders. Funds required for development· purposes should be levied by direct 
methods. 

40. Muoh must be left to the local planning authorities. It is not 
Bufficient to plot a series of building blocks on a map, though even that wol!ld 
be an improvement on the existing system. In an interesting paper read 
before the Royal Institute of British Architects, Mr. J. W. Simpson examines 
the principles underlying the planning of the great cities of Europe and shews 
bow inartistio planning is also practically inefficient. For instance as be points 
out, traffic is not best carried. by straight streets all converging on one point 
like' the nameless space In front of the Mansion House.' To save time in passing 
from point to point aoute angles must be avoided by curving streets if necessary 
whero they enter the main thoroughfares. The shortest line on a plan is not the 
quickest hne for traffio. Again-in spite of the municipal doctrine of set-backs
the heretical opinion is advanced that a street. with monotonous parallel sides is 
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neither practical nor artistio. A varying line affords exactly the spa.oes required 
for carriages or carts to stand, small open markets for fruil and vegetable 
sellers, and • all the constantly increasing requirements which form obstructions 
in uniformly regular streets.' Little' places • suoh as are met with in old towns 
are not only a tzratefu1 break in the monotony of geometrical street lines but 
they faoilitate trsffio at cross roads. In planning our S:ilsette field!! it seelllS to 
me not unlikely that the judicious application of some of these principles will 
both assist ultimate development and avoid unneoessary redistribution of plots. 
Mr. Turner has plotted all his roads with a ruler and I do not understand fully 
the prinoiples underlyinl; his planning. I think that some changes will probably 
bo found de~irable in places: in particular smaller blocks near stations seem 
essential and I believe narrower aocommodation roads will be found sufficient. 
The plans have however served their purpose in keeping land open for main 
reads and we can now deal fully with the formation of suitable building plots. 
The essential requirements are ample powers to settle disputes and a sympathetio 
system of control under which compromises be encouraged and all except the 
bare essentials left to the decision of our local advisers. I have to acknowleJge 
the assistance I have received from many gentlemen who bave given' me their 
opinions on the general question. .As might be expected. there is considerable 
divergence of view, but roughly speaking the main line of cleavage is between 
those who believe in the possibilities of Salsette as a suburban residence and 
those who refuse to look beyond its present service as a plague refuge.camp. 
I do not believe that hilsette residents as a whole will remain satisfied with 
their present inadequate facilities. Many are already interested in the question 
of SaIsette developmont and if they are given an opportunity and can find the 
time to seriously study the problems with such assistance as can be given them, 
a solution should not be impossible. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir. 

Your most obedient Servant, 

P. J. MEAD, I. O. S., 
(On Special Duty). 

APPENDIX A. 
Santa Cruz.-Tbe vdlage map sent. here\Vlth gIves a fair idea of the presenh development. 

The Vakola cantonment with Its made road has belped a ltttle and one Dew road haS heeD 
sa.nctioned. 133 huildmgs have been erected, includmg I) cliawls and 4. unfinished bongalow8. 
Mahomedans, llhatlas and ParRis predominate. 23 bongalows are permanently inhabited. 
Rents for cbawl rooms vary frOl!l Rs. I) to Rs. 18 per men88m and for hOJlgalowB from Rs. 2W to 
Rs. 1,800 per anDlUII. March to lone is the season: in the cold weather the Jackal C1nb' 8 tents 
form the mam renm of population. Some khajan land baa been reclaimed here and much 
more can be done. A road to Jobu island over the httle creek presents no rumcnltiee and 
S mues of deltghtful bmldm", sites conld be made avaUable if the interests of the vanOlllf partle8 
eoncerned wel'\l reconmled. The late Mr Tata had It. scheme for the formation of au Onental 
Venice between Jobu Island and the Ghod~nder road. The creeks at Hther end of Juhn 
island were to be controlled by sloicel!, and ,bulldmg plots reclaimed from all this khajan land 
(mu topographical sheet 8~ S) With waterways between. The scheme fell thr0"Rh, 1 under
stand, because the khots of Jobn would not sell at even twice the price asked bI Government. 
Deve)0l'm~nt will be greatly aooelerated by a central pla.DIUng establlihment. The khots Will 
be fully COt1I!ul~ed but llitunately a plan wIll be finally approved and these dissension8 mm 
cease. The road from llandra to Santa Cruz ia perhaps the worst portion of a thoroughly bad 
Toad. When other roa.ds have been made It will be worth COllS1denog whether we should IUlIl 
at a second mam road to be kept cl~ (;f the destructive conntry cart and which shonld provide 
sOltabJe road commuuicatlon between all these growlDg suburbs aud llomhav. To charge a 
motor car 8 annss as toll for a road wluch trIeS the sp1'log. of any car travelling at I f1 mile8 
an hour JlI purely faTCIcsl. Re.tdents wbo pay for these new roads WIll have a l'Ight t.o demand 
that they are not tom to pieces by VIllage tral!ic. A small supply of pipe water is available. 
Santa Cl'QZ takes 1 82 Jakhs aDd the Vakola cantonment 7''liJ II1kh. a month. ThIs canton
ment bas Indnced some bmlding enterpnse (16 bongalows) and land investmenta in the Ianda 
of the khot!. Village of Kole Kalyan. Th_ is no proper road beyond tlus latter village and 
I don't thmk it l'resses, The' backwatel" and IlnrroundiDg marshy land restricta bwldutlJ 
DPera.twns 
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LaM Yalllel.-High prices were given as early as 1901 but Santa. Cruz is not, I think, as 
popular as it was to begtn With. Rs. l! a square yard was a not nnl1S1l&l pnoe m 1901 and in 
1902 Rs. 1,823 were pll.ld for 484 square yards. Instanees of !ugh Government assessments 
quoted to me are generally taken from Santa Cruz cases. .At recent sales land has not fetched 
very high pnees but BOme of this 18 recla.tmed laud. On the whole I think Santa. Oruz develop
ment ma.y have been definitely checked by the blgher Government rates The recent demand 
for Ville Parla laud 80mpared With Santa Cruz IS d1stmct1y ma.rked Simllarly the cheaper 
land of Kale Kaly6.n by the cantonment has been selling much more brISkly. The price varies 
greatly but has touched the rupee m spite of dIstance f,am statIOn. 

RailwlJV Tic.!:et8.-February to J lUIe are the busy months, but Wlth the end of the rains 
travelling moredses. 

Ville Parla.-8ince the establishment of" station and the erection, by a certain Bhatia. 
gentleman, of a vast reSIdence close to the station With extensive grounds aDd no access to any 
road, ihlS tro.ct has acqmred considerable popularity. Land transaotions in partICular have been 
remarkably brisk and tbere bas been conSIderable specolatlon With the mlUlmum of development 
or fOJesJght. The' season' is mncb the same as at Andher!. The two nJlsges of VIlle and 
Palla lie on the Ghodbunder road, but many bmIgalows have been bnllt off all roads and BOme 
mgenuity will be reqmred to deal successfully Wlth thiS unplanned 8rea. There are 68 bulld
lngs lDclDdlD116 nnfiDlBhed and 5 chawls. Ten bungalows are inbablted for tbe whole year. 
Hmdus, Pams and Mahomedaus are almost equally dlVlded. Chawl rooms let at Re. 1 to Rs. 3 
permeneem. 

JjaniJ Y"lueB.-Prices vary at present from Re. 1 to Rs. ! per equare yard. Resales have 
been 8Ommon: as thEWe are Insttuctlve I give some instances. In 1901, 3,146 sqnareyardssold 
for Rs. 1,193: In 1903 the pnce was Rs. 1,284 and by 1906 it had appreJiated to Rs. 2,146. 

One thousand two hundred and ten square yards sold for Rs. 280 in 1908 and 813 square 
yards ont of thiS subseqnently went for Rs. 901 In 1903. The first sale was by an 
agriculturist. ' 

One tboruand and firty-nine square yards sold for Rs. 395 in 1903 and 363 square yards 
out of thiS fetched Rs. 850 three years Ister. 

Two thousand three hundred and ninety square yalds were bougM for Rs. 672 in 1903 
aud changed hnds at Rs. 2,390 m 1905. 

Six hundred and sixty.five square yards realized Rs. 237 in 1906, Rs. 800 a month later 
and Rs. 1,000 in 1908. 

There are many other instances but the above will be suffioient. The l'lBe in price on 
resale is not invariable but exceptions are rare. The pomts to note are the extreme va1'l&tions 
in plice (as Iste as 1909, 6,418 square yards went for Rs. 1,429 only), the very lalge number 
of sales, mostly by tenants, and the frequency of resales. 

Bailfl)ay Tioleel8 -Very few tickets in the rains which is exactly what we should expect. 
There is practically only the one passable road except In the fair season. 

Andheri.-The area ronnd this popular station includes lands of Andheri, Gnndavli, 
Am~ivli and Chakala (nnahenated) and Ville Parla and Mogro. (ahena~Qd). The accompanymg 
tra.JIDg gives an Idea of the present development of nnahenated Isnd. and of Mr. Turner's roads. 
The bmldings number 62 In Andberi proper, of whloh 17 are permadently lDhabited, 33 
temporarlly and 11 are chawls One is unfiDished. Inhabltauts mostly HIDdue of various 
castes bnt Parsis predominate as we approach VIlle Parla. Chawl rents from Rs. 8 to Rs. 12; 
per room per lDensem. BUD!~· .. low rents Rs 13 to Rs. 64 per mensem. Proceedlng along the 
Ghodbunder road towards Vllie Parla we 80m. to Murzbanabad, a Parsl colony, wmch owes ite 
rise to the example of ItS' eponymous hero' Mr. Murzban. 'lhere 18 a Parm fire-temple "ntl 
81 bungalows, mostly inhabited from February to June. Four are iuhablted tbe whole year 
ronnd. The Knrla road from Andheri bnngs U8 to Gnndavli which IS also a Parsi colouy With 
31 bungalow., many of wbioh were let to Europeans tbls 80ld weather. Three arc permauently 
inhabited. !tent. nse as high as Bs 120 per mensem AmbIvli has 17 bnngalows, half 
permanent residents and mostly ParslS agaan. Chakala has 8 bungalows, one lDhablted for 
tbe whole year. The rOBd from Kurla runs west to Vesava, the only little piece of good 80Mt 
land wbich bas been opened up as yet There are 44 bungalows at Vesava, mostly mhablted by 
PlU'8lS in tbe summer. Reolsmatlon is proceeding fitfully on both Sides of the Vesava road but 
the priuclpal eutrepreneur, a Mr. Karam, has not perbaps suffiCient capital to push matters to a 
conclusion. Mr Karam would also hke to bUild a tramway to Vesava. In 80nmdermg any 
suoh proposal it must be remembered that fl.tf.matfly a railway will be reqnlted from Kurio. to 
Vess.va, and that in the near future ~he posEibllities of a llDe from Andben to Vesava and along 
the whole ooast hne should be exaInllled. Audheri gets a little pipe water (1'25 lakhs o!. 
gallons ~r mensem) but Wlth a full snpply and such pre.sure as Vehar can give 08 (samcient to 
I'lse 110 to 161') these colomes Will take a much larger supply and tbe hllls should also bd 
utilized. There is plenty of back land awaiting development. A cban.table bequest by lhe 
late Mr. Nassarwanji Wadl& proVides a free water Iffipply fOf 8 months of the year. 

J~~ro . 
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La" ralllU.-The present value oUrontage land in Andheri may be taken at Re. I per 
square yard, and back land abont 8 aUIIaS a square yarJ. Four or live years ago about Be. 1 
• yard W8S a common price for frontage land. In Gnndavli ~wo to three yards for the rupee 
seelDS a common rate bnt on re-sale Bnch land baa fetohed neatly the rupee per yard recently. 
and in one case a little more. Two to 8 annas is about the rate in Amblvli for fair sized plota 
and 8 annas m Cbakala. In Mnrzhanabad 12 annas seems to be abont the average price, but 
land bas appreciated lately 1,835 square yards wluch fetched Rs. 1,566 in 1902 ohanged 
hands for Rs. 2,999 m 19011. 

BtulrD4, Picketl.-Febrnary to 1 nne are the buaiest months but with October tbe fignree 
begin to nee, so plainly the autumn is not markedly malarions as at Ghatkoper. lu1y is the 
worst month· compLllnts of inadequate surface dramage are common and e~lain theee 6guree 
to some extant. 

Goregaon.-The station is olose to PahMi village lands which contain 38 bungalows. 
almost all used in summer only. There is one chawl and a temple. There have been a few 
resales, but 8 aanas a sqaare yard is abont the top price at preeent. The Goregaon lauds are 
malanons and eertamly require drainage and olose development before they will ever become 
popular. 

Malad.-152 bungalows constructed, 5 ohawls, 1 temple and 8 bungaloWll nnder construction. 
Bhat1B8 predominate. Nme bungalows are permaneutly OCODJlled, bot M4IWl is mainly a hot 
weather resort at present. It has one great advantage, aceese by a bad road to Marwa and the 
ooast. Chinchavh next door bas also 8 bDllll'alows and a temple. MAlWl hae spread rapidly and 
plannmg is requlled. The village site lies to the west of the Ghodbunder road, the station to 
the :rieht. Both of tliese side roads are fringed with bungalows and shops, and beyond the line 
some have been built in the open fields along tracks The khat is qUIte ready to develop hi. 
land and in particular t should recommend the eummation of the law lulls starbng close to the 
unalienated lands of Kurar and running parallel with the hne till it elopes down to meet the 
grass lands of Goregacn. There 18 an old load built by Bau Rasul which starta from Goregaon. 
station level-croESmg and leads up on to these slopes. When pIpe-water comes these WIll be 
moet 'elIgtble' sites. The height is nowhere more tben 1:>0' or so and tbe high ground 
extends for over a DIlle; another small nee IS also avauable to the south. There are also 11 
bmldings III ValnBl (mlimi), 3 of :which are permanently nsed. 

Land ralve8.-Land was quite cheap ttll 1902·03. 5! square yanIs for tbe rupee Wel'8' 
bought as late as 1904, but from 1905-06 sales became very btlsk at abont 8 annae a square 
yard. The khot sold over 2,000 square yards at a rupee in 19(16 and 8 anllM to a rupee 
remainS the present rata •. One sale in 1908 reahzed Rs. 2,1)00 for 1,368 square yanIs. 

llllilfIJ4!1 Pick8ta.-Febrn&rY to lone are the husy monthe. December sees a rise but 
1 anuary's figures show a deorease. . 

Khandivli.-Poisar has 8 ot' 9 bungalows clo68 to tblS station and Khandirii lands are 
beginning to sell since the stat:on was established. We should plan at once and notIfy under 
Act III of 1901. . 

Borivli.-The unalienated village of this name is olose to the khajan waste on the creek, 
the station on khotl Ia.nd by the Ghodhnnder road. Bonvli Notified Area oontains land of 
several villages: Ekbsar, Kanheri and N agotane, a II khot.. Ten bungalows under constructIOn, 
162 built and 8 chawls. Only 17 bungalows are inhabIted during the rains, mostly by a httle 
K shatrya colony. Visitors are ohlelly Bhathiss WIth a spnnklmg of other Hindoe. 'fhere 18 a 
llhatia temple. Twenty are permanent restdents, mostlY' shopkoopers, hving in cbewls winch are 
less than half full. Rents for rooms are from Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 a month. Two of the obawla arlt 
bmlt by the khot. Large nnmber of bungalows illhablted from February to ;rune. .A hazar is 
wanted. Water·supply from wells lS very lair. A few kaoba roads made bY' resuleutB, bot most 
bllngalows along Ghodbunder road, road from statIon to :Bonvh villa,!!'9, and along track to Man· 
deshwar 'Where some Roman Catholic ptleats are startmg a ochool wTuch is hkely to be useful. 
Dabisar is not far off and 1 gather It IS not Improbable that a statIon WIll be placed there lind 

" the hoe taken to Ghodbnnder lind over the creek there. There are 8 bungalows at DahlS8l', 
rarely OCOUPled except in plague times. The hne to Bbayndar will remain presumably to carry 
the Salt, but the Bassein bridge is shaky, and the alternatIve route IS bemg lIUl'Veyed. NnmeroWl' 
cheap roads wanted to open np back land and pIpe-water will also assist. At present mostly 
merchants live here. There is a made road from here to Gorai across the ereek winch can bit' 
forded at low tIde. Khajan land near the creek has been sucoesafuUy reelaimed and more 
reclamation is probably feasible. Turner's projected roads seem SUItable, but of course there is 
no money for their conetruction under the preaent eystem, to say nothmg of the waste of 
frontages There is qlllte an nseful blocIr of forest land (90 odd acres) here and at Shunpovi1 
wluch should be developed and sold for building. Some private owners are conswerIng the 
qne,mon of developmg thell land by huddmg better cl_ chawls for the middle classes. 

RailrDa, Ticlet8 -Bonvli heads the hat of 6ea&1)n tickets to Ool4ba and Grant Road and 
cnmee 5th nearl,. bra~ketted with Santa Cruz in C!lurch Gate ti~ke's Roughly we may place 
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Borlvli between Ville Parla and Mlllad, the latter being a distinctly more tavoutite stat~oft. 
February to J nne are the huslest months, but as early as December the figures begm to me. 

Land r aZfle, -PriCl'sv..ry immensely in the khoti VIllages as lateas 1908 some KshatriyaS 
bought a cheap block, wlule as early as 1903-041 land Bold ,at Re. 1 a square yard. Eight 
annBSa square yard was not uncommon in 1906.07, but some land was sold much cheaper. 
PractIcally all land sold is frontage land and the local fund cess contnbuted by the 
land is a mere ilea-bIte in oomparison with the cost of construction and upkeep of the Local 
Fund roads whIch create the value of these bUlldmg plots. }<-rontages vary from 10 to 
100 ya.rds Land WIth this maximum frontage sold at 8 annas a square yard. In the 
unahenated lands of Borlvli the .ame ridicnlous frontages are found and the assessments 
leVied by Government are equaUy madequate from thIS pomt of new Here too land waS 
sold at Rs. 1,000 au acre (1903·04), but latterly the ptice has generally Val'led betweeu 
8 annas and a rupee per square yard. Much of the land was sold by t\'fQ occl1pants in 
particular. 

Coast line from Madh to Dongri -Tbis is the best e'Ountry in Salsebte to aevelop. 
Malaria IS unknown tIll we torn tnlaud agam through the Dongrl valleys. The western slopes 
of the Dongri btlle would be admuable sites but are some dtstance from Bombay by auy route. 
But tbere IS a large trade In fish and the famous Dongrl ODlons, and from Raimurda salt 
operatIOns commence. Utan 18 very hilly. Gorai is better stIlI. The road from here td 
Bonvh is pcor, but the creek IS fordable and good commumcahons ol any !nnd are onll a 
question of a little expenditure which tbe land can eaSIly afford. A lI:entleman from Bonvh 
has occupied the two bUls m Gom and Charkop lands on eitber SIde of the Manari creek. 
Gorai beach is &potlt by fisb ourlDg operations whIch must be controlled. Gorai has a good 
water-supply (so also Aksa and Yerangal). Bnt generally 'pIpe water will be required for 
oontlnuous development and for factories of oonrsa. I don't thmk tbere is room for the latter 
north of Manori creek except perhaps on Mauon lands. Khlljan land. may be reclaimable. 
Except the Inlls whIch are mostly gorcharan, the land IS occupIed, ~ groves along the sea 
shore and ordinary dry and wet crop lands at a lower level behind. These lands will only 
beoome avaIlable on purchase from their occupants, but once developmeJrl; begins that must 
foIIow. Some of tbe palm oarts are valnable garden land, but would be still more valuable 
bungalow BItes, even WIt\! sucb development tax as It might be necessary to impose. Further a 
scheme has been proposed. to utihze some of the useless sand dunes along the cosst, winch are 
nnoccupied land of course, as bUllchng Sites. Excellent foundatIOns are obtainable at no great 
depth, and If land IS gIven on easy tel'me to the filst pIoneers the emmple is certatn to be 
followed. 

The Manori creek can be bridged without much dIfficulty, I am informed, but the MaIad 
creek is not so easy. The striP from Marwa to Madh is the most favourable of alI. Malaoni 
has a large excess of gurcharan land (formerly forest), 530 acres, and there are also large areas 
of 'Waste land (1,056 acres) which are at present exploitea for hme stone. The contracts 
ternunate in 2! years or so. The Karodi quarry by Malaoni contains admirable hwlw.ng stone. 
To the east of Malaoni the land is all kh~jan and we can dralll. across this mto the creek without 
harm to anybody. Between Aksa and Malaonl the ground 18 dry and quite suitable for bwld. 
mg, once the hme stone ocntracts termmate, till we come wlthin tbe IUfluence of the creek 
'WhIch' pushes m between Yerangal and Akea. ReclamatIon should be easy and ths bIg creek 
between Daravh and Madh should probably be blocked ultiIDately. The two htlls on eaeh side 
of tina creek are mostly occupIed by Mr. Tata who saw the posslbihties of this country. Another 
Parsi bas occupIed land1lJ1d has a bungalow on Madh htll. A bridge over the creek between Aksa 
and YerangaJ. lands has fallen down and should be rebuilt. If the Malad creek proves too 
dIfficult to brIdge, access can always be obtatned from Malad along the present road lme through 
Malaoni to Marwa. A start nugbt be pOSSIble with a light rallway from Malad to tbe 
gurcharan lands south of Malaonl VIllage and thIS can be extended south to Yeraugal and Madh 
as requlred. The preferable lIonrse woUld be to lease such Government waste land as IS available 
(the Oollector has all detatls) to a company formed for the development of the estate on hnes 
approved by Government. A proposal to this effect \S on foot I behave. It was originally 
Intended to bny a big block elsewhere in Sa,lsette, but I think my view has been accepted that 
there IS no suoh favourable locality elsewhere. 

I have saId that nltimately occupauts will be bought out as the values of cultivated land 
liee owing to thelr potenttahttes for building. It ill poSSIble that these small occupants may be 
IlUwilhng to sell even Bt a high price. It might be poSSIble If it would accelerate development 
to deVIse a scheme whereby such occupants retamed an Interest m the land sold. AgriculturiSts 
know notlnng of investment other than IU agrlcultnral land, but If they were patd (1) in cash 
for the agricultural value and (2) IU shares for tbe buildlDg valllc, the tranSItion from IDvest
mont in agrioulturalland te investment in.other enterpri.es might be made easier for them A 
oompany would probably be glad to obtatn capital at 4 per cent. and 4 per cent. return on tbe 
dlfferenoe between agrlcultura1 and building valnes would generally far exceed the present 
agricultural net profits per aore. It is Impossible 10 any case to reserve large areas of land for 
the tabal reqUIred for rice culttvatlon in a tra.ct where land IS in demand for bmlw.ng. The 
contmoliion of ollltivo.tion Will be gladuaJ but is none the less ineVItable. 
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Kmla.-The map shows the conli~tion of 'he ground olearly. There are 7 Of 8 good 
bllJlgalo\V8 mostly on the Inlls, II big mIlIs,ll dyeing factories and accommodation io ohawJaand 
email houses for the 1Dlll hands and small shop-keepers and poorer clasBeB having bllBlll_ 
in Bomb.y. '!'heN are also two alanghter-hottsCB and a small Mahomedan population of 
butchers with tbm own mosque. Chawla nnmber 163 and hnogalo"a, m:lSt\y wretohed httle 
afFaIrs and often half rented to supplement chawla, 85. Tbe population is practically all 
permanent. There are 7 places of worsbi" for various creeds and anotber 18 being bruit for the 
Bbathias. Cbawl aaoommodation can be bad for as low. rent as Re. 1-8 per mooeem. I saw 
lOme decent rooms for RII. 1-12 a.nd some fetch as milch as &9. 4-8. They tall me the same 
ul81!8 of room as the worst Kurla oha."llets in Bombay (Umerkhe<h) at Rs. 5 to 6 per menaem. 
Sucb a. room + vera.ndba would conta.m ab6ut 24 square yardsllool' spa.oe WIth a httle yard between 
the linea of buildings. I heard of one man earnmg &a. 60 per mensem liVUlg in one of th_ 
plaoea but the general mte of pay would be &9. 8-10 per mensem. Pipe _ter is available but 
the supply 18 insuffiCient and an independent echstn8 bas been conSidered. The Bomba.y 
Municlpahty object to the present system of tapping ma.lIIS ootslde tbe island and the Amlpa 
scheme, If carried througb, wOlld proVide a cheaper and more plentiful supply. The q'lsstJon 
is one of lands. Drainage is also argently needed and the MUU'Olpahty bas II large and very 
poor popula.tion to catoer for. In considenng the questlOo of a Salsette anpply the firIIt point to 
examine will be wbether we can help Kurla or should exclude tbem. 00 tbe one hand we want 
customers to begin WIth and our riFe line from Saki IS Dot maoh further than thalr proposed 
head-works at Asa.lpa or Aspa. Against tbat may be po.. the very low mte at winch they will 
reqmre tbeir water. Bombay ooly charges thom 8 annaa for tbell' present free supply of 90 
lakhs delivered at Kurla aud they want 216 lakhs io aU of free supply. A further oollSlder
abon is whether Kurla can ever be a satmctory self-supporting muolclpahty. Ite insauitary 
eondltlon is a lltandinl{ menace to Bombay, but I don't suppose its incl~lon withiu &mba.y 
liuuts will add to tbe latter's revenues. Kurla may of course dachu!! to walt till a SlUaatte 
supply is ava.ilable. We must see at once if we can a«ord to give an adeqna.te supply at tbe 
cost of the Asalpa scheme. and give Kurla au early offer for thetr conSideration. Plauning 
may help II httle by bringing more blltldiog land into tbe market. The Trust cau examine 
the question closely and adVISe'the Municlpahty how beat to encourage and oontrol expanswu. 

Latl/l r alllell.-These have risen as U8Il&l in a place where chawla aTe Tequired. One piece 
of land (2 acres 15 guntbas) sold for &S. 450 In 1903, Rs 60S in 190,'; and. Rs. 3,300 in 11101. 
OUbis 961 square ya.rds were sold in 190'Hor Re.2,000. Th\t land is obvionsly unequal but It 111 
within a quater nule of the station. Other cases of resale .are 726 square yards for Re. bOO in 
1900 and Rs. 050 in 19U6. 9,000 squareyardafot &S. 8,000 in 1907, &9 4.,000 tbree da,.. la.ter, 
and Rs. 7,000 in 1908. 130 sqna.re yards for &S. 50 in 1906 and &8 800 In 1908. 

1,230 square yards for Rs. 600 in 1908 and Rs. 9liO a month la.ter 

2,178 900 JD 1908 (1. miles from atetion). 
" 

500 in 1907 
" 4,114 2,000 four days later (close to station). 

" 
1,400 in 1908' 

" 494 250 9 months la.ter (1 mile from atetion). 
" 

200 in 1908 
" 615 98~ 5 months later (1 nule from stabon). 

" 
622 in 1908 

" 514 600 in 1907 and 1,300 in 1909 (near 
" 

175 In 190~ 

" 
615 

1,946 
1,673 
1,236 

4,240 
7,680 

" 
396 in 1906 

" 
" 

40U in 1908 
" 

" 
100 In 1903 

" 
" 

850 in 1907 
" 

" 
900 in 1908 

" " 1,0&0 in 1905 " 

statIOn). 
952 in 1908 (i mile from station). 
1,000 a month la.tor (old Knrla). 

775 in 1908 (old Kurla.). 

1,191 a. few days later and Rs. 1,961 t~e 
month after. 

1,500 on the same day (close to statIon). 
4,300 in 1908. 

Other sales, I may note, are Rs. 6,500 in 1908 for 2,904 square yards within 800 yards of 
the statton and 5H square yards in the Eame locality for Re. 798 in the same year. A email 
plot near old Kurla fetched a9 much as &8. 2 a. square yard in 1908 so there IS olearly eome 
demand for hetter claB81and oumde the Kurla slums. I am told tbat lair building land W1tlul1 
a mue of the station which does not lequire extensive filhng 01 levelhng, wtil always fetch 
R .. 2 a square yard m Kurla. 

Ra.leay Pi.ket • .-The only P3lllt to note is that traffic is steady all the year round. Karla 
is not a hot weather resort. • 

• Ghatkoper (and KiraI).-8u: bungalows and two chawls incompleted I 71 bungalows and 
63 chawla completed. Nea..ly half the bungalows are more or leas permanently occnpied, II f_ 
by Eoropea.ns. Chawla are let to small traders and shopkeepers and also urad in time9 of 
plague. Vacancies are faaly commou. Rents of rooms are from Rs 6 to Rs. 8. A large 
proportion of bUDgalows and chawla have no front&" ..... except on carl; tracks or kaeha tJ6ths. A 
few bungalows are let and.60me II.,., occupied by relatlona or ~ta of thQ owner. The plllce i.e 
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undoubtedly malarious Septem&er to November. Three temples have been built. BUIlding is 
very tiuck a'ong the Chembur sIde of the rlulway and some of the compounde are very small: 
other. agam are comparat1vely spac101lll but conservancy IS not a strong pomt. Resulents.are 
mostly Kutchl BhattlSs or Banias. Much more back land has been used here thau elsewhere, 
but the accommodatlOn paths are all of the mimmnm sIze and to some bungalows access 18 only 
gIven by a cart track Plenty of work for a MunIcipality w1th funds. Planmng would have 
b~en most use[ul. There IS a pIece of moderately high ground belongtng to a Parsi under th~ 
east arm of the Horseshoe valley which would be a good .,te for bung-alo,vB but p1pe water IS 
wanted. There IS one volunteer range near thIS and auother proposed. If the latter is taken 
there Will lIot be much left. On the whole I do not thmk extensIOn north IS very Ilkely The 
ground 1S very broken and water must lodge eve;ywhere 10 the rains. Dramage would be 
prohibIt" ely expensive I imagme. Forest land IS on hIgh lulls and not valuable for buddIng. 

Lana Yalu .. .-Usual variations EIght and 13 annas a. square yard in 1898. Annas 8 
to Rs 2 In 1908. In 1900 the khot sold sevelal parcels of laud at Re. 1 or a little .less, and 
this seems to be the khat's loea of the valne of hiS land A larger block of 8,781 square yards 
was sold In 1901 for Rs. 7,131>, but the land was obVIously unequal. 1,846 square yards out of 
this was re.old III 1906 for RB, 1,847 and 1,133 square yalde were resold in the or1ginal year of 
purchase for Rs. 780 only. The largest block sold was 41,306 squal'e y .. rds In 1905 for 
Rs. 27,195 This was subJect to an aEsessment of Rs. 49 whICh the vendee has to pay. 
Another large block of 25,900 >quare yards was sold In 1908 for Ro. 21,780, a good prIce for 
a big piece of laud. 

RaIlway Tw&etB.-l·15 h!.khs in the year as agalOst 2'45 'TMua, "04 Karla, l·a Sauta 
Cruz.nd 115 Anclhen. Musjld 18 the faVOurIte station. From July to JanWU'i there lB 
a decrea.e. J aouary and July seem to be the worst months The tram S6rVlce of course 
is very unpunotnal at present. Local trams are genel·a.lly three-quarters of an hour late bnt 
one can of course not tnfrequently catch a traIn whtch should have left half an honr before. 
ThlB element of uncel'talnt.y must be a httle trying for bUSIness men. 

Vikhroli (Har),ali).-Tho khot has one ehawl and one'bungalow. The chawl is let to a. 
raJlway contrJetor but used to let to plague refugees 1101> Rs. 5(1 per mens.m. There 1S also a 
bone erushlOg null and two bungalows built tn plague days and now used in the b.ot weather. 
No'develol}ment IS hkely hele. 

Bhandup.-Development at a standstill The village belongs to Indore. Late khot gave 
them a water-supply from a small tank but this has been cut ot!' aud land is now rented, not 
sold for bungalows. EssentIally a plague refuge camp. The tract IS malarIOUS. We can plan 
if they wish to build, but I wonld not bulld roade or raJse taxes for MUDlc1pai purposes at 
present. 

Mulund.-There are .. few bnngalows built near the Bombay road which are used as 
week-end or summer reSidences. LIke a.ll bllngalows bUIlt out 1n the c~untry near rice fields 
(if. Parslk) they suffer from mahma in and afber the rains. A few people have broken fresh 
groDnd on the east of the ratlway line and have got a much better SIte. The water IS good; 
the greater distance from the hllls and the less broken nature of the ground, wh1ch ls also 
blgher, make lor lesa ma'arla ani more breeze. There hag been some Speoulat10n in land here. 
One mon has IOvested Rs 20,000 and two MarwadlS have also acqUIred land whlCh they propose 
to sell If Government W11l kmdly build a few roade for them. The statlon IS new and an 
approach from the east 1S wanted. I should plan here. The present squattera in eorrngated 
tron huts will aU build If they get a few eonveOle,ces and will be qUlte ready to pay 10 reason. 

APPENDIX O. 
LEX ADICKES. 

PART I. 

CONDITIONS oli' REDIsTRInuTloN. 

PreUfftiftary ProceiJ.l"6. 

1. When a building plan has ·been finally settled, redistribution of Ilots of 
dtft"erent owners can be effected as follows on gronnds of pabho advantage to open up and 
secure ouitable formation of buildIng plots for parts of tb.e Muuiclpal area whtch are moetly 
free from boudlOgs. 

2. RedlStr,butIon should \:Q restrJcted to the minimum area for which such pr wedure is 
necessary with referenoe to formatIOn of the land and the street bnes settled tn the bmldtng 
plan. Plots lald out, bUIlt over or used lU speCIal ways (parks, market, gard~ns, eL, ) can be 
excluded from redIstrIbutIon wholly or partly. Plots ear-marked for perma.uent Uloe for pubho 
purposes must be e~luded on demand by author1ty ooncemed. 

II 2077-71 
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3. Redistribution can follow-

.(1) ou demand of MunicIpal Council in aocordance with Municipal Resolution; 

(2) on demand of owners of more than half the area aecording to land and tax regis
tel'll, provIded the proposers luclnde more than half the OWDel'll. In the case of sharee 
oorresJ:lOndiog fractlons of area shall be reckoned. • 

ProhlbltiOllS to alienate do not prevent planning. Proposal ill case (2) must be 
snbmItted to Munimpal Council. 

If compensatIon in money by Municipality is necessary under section IS the consent 
of Municipal Counml is nee_ary. Sectton 1 dOell not apply whel'll a preponderating part 
of plots taken are used by owners for market gardens. 

40. Mnnicipal C01lncu in eases (1) and (2) of section S intimates to Police Anthonti .. 
proposed redistrIbution. A scbeme should also be prepared at once shOWIng owners' plots, 
percentage of land to be given np for roads and open spaces, and period WIthill. whioll they WIll 
be opened for pubhc use. A plan should be attached shoWlng positlOIl, size. future budding 
development and parttcular use of plots to be planned. They are to be pnbhshed by Mnnlcipal 
Council and objections mvited WIthin period of at least lolll' weeks. Spemal notIce to owners 
should be given. 

If plots of natnre described iu section 2 are included, speoial notIce is to be given to 
authoritIes concerned • . 

5. Municipal Council is to dispose of objections as best they cau and forward proposals 
with necessary docnments without delay to DIstrict Antbority. The latter, after hearing 
Pohce Authonties, decides if the condttions precedent to' redlStribntion described in ssctions 1 
and 4 are fnlfilled and dISposes of snch objectIons as have not been settled; and can, in case 0-£ 
section S (2) deClde with the con~nt of proposers that the .cost of tbe proceedings shall fall 
wholly or partly on them. The decISIon is to be oommnDlcated to the Municipal ConnoiJ. the 
owners and the mterested palties speci~ed in section 07. 

Municipal Counm! to pnbllSh wiLh reference to contents of sections 7, 27 and 60.' 

6. Withdrawal of proposal (!ectlon 3) is only allowed up to d8C1Sion of Dls~rict Autho
rity (section 5). In case of section S (2) deolaration O'f O'wners of more tban two-tbirds of are .. 
dealt With m proposa.ls is suffiolent for WIthdrawal. Costs on WIthdraWIng proposers. These 
are fixed finally in case of sectIon 3 (2) by the Momcipal Counc.l and are collected by Muni
cipality by compnlsory process. 

7. In tbp case of section 3 (1) if an agreement in legal form is pllllsed between Muni· 
cipality and owners, introductioD of redistributIon procesdlDgII sbalJ be discontmnei If Munlolpal 
ConnCIl and a majority (flide sections 5, 2) of ownels so propose. 

If agreement only extends to part of area, provisions of paragra.ph 1 is correspondingl, 
apphcable. If object of red'istnbution is still obtamable ID spite of restnction to plots included m 
agreement and If owners of remainlDg plots also agt'ee to restrIctton, or if later redistribution of 
their plots is not excluded. 

In this case plots of owners who do not join in the agreement are to be exclnded from 
redistnbutIon. . 

District Anthority may fix a time for se\tlements in sense of para!\'1'Bphs 1 and 2, intro· 
duction of redlStnbntion prooedo.re being meanwhile stayed. DlStrict Anthority mille lix a 
time. when tbe MuniCIpal CouncIlor suOb majonty ()f owners, as would be entitled in the 
opinion of the DJStnct Anthonty to move such a proposal m pann!!l'ship with MnwOlpal 
CounCIl. demands it (wide paragraph 2). 

Decisions in cases of paragraphs 1 and 3 are passed by District Conncil as resolutions. 1m 
mae of paragraph 3 they are final. 

PART IL 

8. Neceilsary preliminaries bemg concluded aooordiog to law, the President of the District 
decrees introdnctIon and appoints COlDDll8Slon. Thts .eonsists of-

Two delegates appolDted by the PreSIdent ; one of these shall be the Chairman and. 
the other the VlCe .. Chalrman of the ComIlllSlllOL 

Mem&e".-Bwldtng expert-one at least .. 

Lawyer do. 
Surveyor do. 
Land valner 110 .. 
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Membel'll of Mllnicirahty are flOe ehgilJle. Mumcipal Conncils' and owners' proposals to be 
heard before the CommIssion appointed. Members have claim to payment of bare expenses and 
pay as experts in legal proceedlDgs 

CommisSIOn is competent to decide in spite of sta.tement In sectIon 36, paragraph 2. if 
Chairman or Vice-Chalfman and half of tbe members are presen.t. 

Calling flote {01" Cp,atrman. 

The records of the CommissIon are publiC. Mmutes and dlsMbutmg plan have the force 
of legal ·documents. IntroductIOn of ploceedmgs and appointment of CommissIon to be 
pubhshed. ' 

9. Use of Gmndbuch (=register of titles). 

(PnfLeiple. of Retl"tributio ... ) 

10 Take all plots marked for redistributIon together, existing open ways and spaces 
included. Cut ont and hand over to MUnlClpabty or subsequent responsIble authoritIes for 
upkeep of commuDloatmg the land reqUIred for open streets and spaces. Tills compeneates 
MUDlClpallty for open spaces thrown in. Distnbute remamder among owners. 

11. Full compensatIon a9 ,preS'enbed in sections 1:1 and 21 IS to be given to interested 
parties (section 67). 

12. DlStnbution to be as SUitable and ch~p as pOSSIble, and total area to be distnbuted 
as far as llosslble in same proportion as ongmal ownershIp. Plots to be at right aogles to roads 
and In ongmaJ, poSltlon as far as pOSSIble. In particular, plots bmlt over and plots for whIch 
compensatIOn has to be gIven (section 14) must be left to orIginal owners in so far as they do 
not olash wlth'road or space hnes or other pOSSIbly necessary hmlts. 

One new plot to he given for a.Il plots or pieces of plots slIUllarly encumbered. 

13. Compensation In money is to be gtven for land required flr roads and spaces iu addition 
to snch open spaces as have been pooled m so far as such land exceed. SO per cent. of the area 
pooled by owner.. Compensa.tlon IS to b~ calculated aa a fl'actaoD of the total value of land ear
marked for strects, etc. 

U. BeSIdes olaim to land allotment, owners h .. ve claim to money compensatlCn-
(1) For bUIldings acqUlled and other component parts and appurtenances of pcoled 

plots. 
(2) lor loss of value inherent bto plot contributed hy reason of special natural 

ps<''llhBrlties or ItS appropriatIOn to specIal objects so far as collsspondmg advantages are 
not offered on the plot allotted, 

(S) For loSl! of bnBmess dependent on the use of bwldmgs or specml formation or 
utilization of plot. 
Increase of value due to prospective or accomphshed reru..tributlon IS not to be conSidered. 

15. n pooled plot is encumbered WIth clauns which must be extingUIShed (SectioD 42) 
or compen .... ted (Section 20). the COmmiSSiOn can charge the owner WIth paymellt of money 
contlibntion to the extent of depreciatIon in value of pooled plot (bonu.) Bonus IS to b. 
paid to MUDlCipa.Ilty. Owner to be allowed. on demand, to defer payment lU fnIl on payment 
of 3i Fer cent. mtereet on the bonus tIll sale or use of plot for bulldmg. 

16. Owners have olaim to further money compensation so far as value of allotmente 
(seotions 11 and 14) falls short of value of pooled ploT.s. 

Inorease of value due to prospeotive or accoml'hshed red,stribution IS not to be considered. 
Allotted plot is valued at tbe valne it possesses after redIStributIon at the tIme It IS taken 

over In oonsequence of the decla.ratlon of assignment (sections 40 and 42). 

17. Pooled plote of suoh small area that they can only be replaced by plots unfit for 
build,ng are. when belonging to the same owner, to be clubbed together. 

If they belong to ihffereut owners they aTe to be united With tbelr oonsent IUto common 
plot. so that bmldmg plots can be allotted lD their place: relative shares to be speCified. The 
CommU!910n has to try and induce thIS agreement. 

If the plcts winch are united are dllierentlyencumbered. and encumbrances have to be 
crntinued on the plot to be a.Ilotted (sectIOn 42), section 12 has cJrrespondmg applibatlOn. 

18. If the ab~ve desonbed agreement (17) is not attained. full oompensation ill money 
m 18t be paid for the pooled plot 

(1) on proposal of Mnnicipal Connoil If area is so small that no plot fit for bmlding 
can be gtven in exchange and If in thIS case the ol;>ject of redIStrIbution would he nnlhlied 
or seriously prejudiced. 
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(2) on proposal of owners if area in consequence ot planning would he 10 diminished 
tbat plot to be allotted is Dot fit for builchng. 

Provisions of .eenon 16 have cotTesponding application for estimatmg compensation on 
the understandmg that the sum to he glv9!! in compensation is reduced by the amouut which 
would otberw1Se have been cbaJ:ged the owner as contnhution for redlStrihution. 

Parts of the balance of land (seotion 10, 'Far8l!raph 8) 1Vh:ch would correspond to the plot 
descrIbed in paragraph 1 can be escluded from distrIbution to the combIned owners and aUotted 
as agalDst compen.allon in whole or in part to several or one'owner With their conileDt. The 
compensatiou 18 to be debIted to the owners who get the allotment (improvemeut). "Provisions 
of 16 only. 

19. Commission dl)('ldes, after hearing Police Anthorities on the qnestion of auita.bilit.l" r~ 
bulldmg (seetlons 17, 18). 

20 Interested parties whose righta in a plot are estinguished (section 42, paragraph 3, 
third sentence in conjunction with paragraph 1, third senlence) or amended by chreenon of the 
CommiSSion, ae well as tenants or lessees whose rights are extin~iBbed lItoordl'Og to section 42, 
paragraph 4, must be speCially compensated for the loss they soll'er by redlstnbution in so fu 
as such compensation is not Included in the compensa.tlOD gIven under sections H, 16, 18, 31. 

21. ApphcatlOD of other Jaws regarding acquisitioq. or landed propertl to compensation 
qUestlOnB iO iar as they a.re not covered by this Act, the MUnleipal Council being counted &II 
the underta.ker. 

22 BUIlding plan fot redistribution &rea may not h altered during redistribntion 
proceedtngl wlthout CommlSslon'S consent. Commission can however propOEB to MunIcipal 
Conocll to facultate redlstnbntloD, that the butldmq plan be altered in acooJXlance Wlth the 
proceedings prescnhed accorchng to Lines Act of 18'1;;. 

23. CommlEsion, after hearing Pohoe Anthnrities, dsoides within what period the stree6s 
and open spa.ces are to be ready for pnbho traffic. For this object streets, etc., need only be 
temp0ral"lly opened. The penod can be dUferentl.l" caloulated for dllferent palts of tbl! area, 

After expiry o£ the period, permission to build fannot be refused on the gr~und that aueh 
streets, eto •• have not been opened. In case of .eotlon 3 (1) the penod mnst not exoeed four 
years, save by agreement between the Munivipahty and the owners. 

So long as planted streets and squares upto the day of redisttibutioll are not established 
and the plots reqnIre after thiS tlme temporary approaches or roads for their nee, eXistIng open 
roads which are marked for removal can be still malDtained. So long as thiS 18 not 
done, the prOVIsion of temporary approaches falls on the Muuicipallty. On the 
Ml1nicipality's propo<a\ thls oblIgation ceases and the lDterestei owners must be compensated 
fully in money, If the esta.bhshment pi such approaches would Clause dlsprop~rtionately high 
expenses 'rbls prOVIsion does not a.pply if"Wlthout these r.pproaches the acc8<sihIhty of ,. plot 
buut on or used for busiD8ss winch remD1D8 In owner's possession wonld be adversel,. affected. 

24. Expenses under seotions 13, 14, 16 and 28 are charged to Municipality. 
25. To attain the object of the redistribution proceedings the Commission can JDaintain 

old or impo.e new users of land. Other lights on plots whIch would be extinguished llecorchng 
to soobon 42, paragraph 2, tlnrd sentence In conjunction With paragraph I, thud sentence, can 
be traneferred by the CommIssion to the allotted plot, subject to pOllSJble oompensafnon decres9 (20) 
so far as they can be exeJ'Clsed on them withont senous preJochce to the right holder and do not 
confhct WIth the obJect of redlst1"lbubon pJOCeedlDgS. 

So far a9 is necessary the Commissiou has also to distribute otherwise the patent euewn· 
brances attachIng to the plots or to he checharged with Jeference to the land. 

26. The CommIssIon has to amve at its decisions in the distribution plan, namely, on the 
nlltlire of plot dlStnbntion (section 12), 80 far as po88lble in CCH>peratton with the Jr terestsd 
parties alld, in particular, also to work for oomprolDlSes by which compensation in mOlley may 
be restncted or dISpensed WIth as far as possible. 

They mast further ta.ke care that ~he distnbation proceedings are dirooted' towards the 
really mterested partIes. 

II 7'. If an agreement is come to in the sense of section 7. parsgmph 1, the Com mission iB 
bound by it. 

If an agreement of the kind descnbed ia section 7, paragraph 2, is come to, Ibe DIStrict 
Anthorltles mud deCIde whether the object of redlStnbatlon can Stln be obtamed for #1 essentlal 
purposes by restrioting operatIons to the plots aJlected by the agreement. If thi' J- the cue 
aDd the owners of the rem8IDlDg plots agree in such restnutlOD or If • later redlalr bution of 
~helr plots is not batTed, the DIStrict An~horit.l" IDIIBt esclude the plots which are no the lOb-
~ect .'1 agreement from the planmng. ... • 

rr-riptJo~ of par .... OTal'h 1 apply WIth respect to plots agreed upon. 
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Agreements come to by owners of plots of single block of bnilchng or several blocks over 
the planning of such plots must be regarded by the Commission so far as the subsequent 
red,stnbut,on operations accordmg to th,s Act are not prejudiced. These directIons hold even 
If the agTeements are not 1U legal form. 

28 If the MuniCIpality has to compensate (section 13) or if an allotment results 
(Fechon 18, paragraph 3), and if iu thIS eMe Municipalmterests SIll directly opposed to the 
common IDterests of owners, the PreSIdent of the D,strict Board (Regierung) has to appolDt S 
representatIve for the owners The body of owners IS 80 far capable of belDg made a party. 
Tbe representative .bas the pOSItion of a legal representative. He can be one of the owners. 
On demand he receives, besides bare expenses, estimated compensatIon for hIS trouble. The 
CommIssion determines this, and the MUDlClpallty pays Expenses, IDcludlng those ansmg from 
legal prooeedlDgs, are to be advauced by the Mumclpality to the represent .. hve on demand. 
The representatIve recelves a salary. 

29 Expenses whICh the Municlpahty incurs as paymp.nt lor speCIal land values accruing 
to them srA excluded from d,stnbutlOn to owners. In particular, the compensation to be paid 
nnder eectlon 13, the' Improvement' allotted to MUDlClpality In the case of an assignment to 
them (seetlon 18, paragraph 3) and compensatIon given by MUDlclpahtyunder Land AcqUIsition 
Act (sectIon 21) are so tleated. 

The I emaining expenses which are debited to the MUDlClpality (sections 24 to 28, paragraph 2 
seotion 86, paragraph 1, sentence 2) (redIstributIOn e. penses) are to be distributed among owners 
BS the MUDlclpal ConnCll proposes (red,stnbutlon contributIOn). The followlDg are however to 
be set off "gamst the above and deducted from redlstnbutlon expenses :-

(1) 'Bonuses' and' improvements' to be paid to MuniCipahty (sections 15 and 18, 
paraglaph 3) and subsequent payments to be made to MUDlClpahty under sectIOn 36, 
paragraph 1, sentence 2. 

(2) Compensation to be paid by MUDlClpahty (section 13) as well a9 Improvements 
allotted to them, sect,on 18, paragraph 5. 

SIl. DIstnbution of the redlstrlbuhon expenses of MuniClpahty (section 29, paragraph 2) 
IS gwded by regard for aslvantages conferred by redistnbutlon on indlVldual owner, or so far as 
the appllratJon of thiS standard of dlstnbutlOn appears Impossilrle or inappropnate by regard for 
frontage srea and poSition or value of allotted plot. On owner's proposal, the dlstnbutIon 
contrIbutIon can be deferred tIll .ale or bwldIng on plot on pa.yment of mterest at 3t per cent 

In app1rtioning the reWstnbutlon contributIon, the value of an a1\otment made undel' sectIons 
11 to H, neglecl4ng redilltnbntlon contnbutton, would be less than the value of the poolei plot, 
Buch owner 18 left out of account: the same is the case With owners to be compensated nndet 
section Itl. 

81. So far as the total of payments mentioned in section 29, paragraph 2, Nos. 1 e.nd 2, 
exceeds the total of relhstrlbutlon expenses, the former is to be made good by the Mumclpahty 
to Owners. (SectIon SO, p, I, applies) ~ 

32. Propoeals mentioned in sectlonslb, 18, paragraph 1, 23, paragraph 3, 29, paragraph 2, 
mnst at the latest be brought forward as objections to the plan dlstnbutlon (sectIon 37). 

83. Interested partIes shall, so far as poSSible, urge their clalm~ bafore the Commission or 
before the D,strict Authonty as soon as they are apparent. 

If thiS is not done the CommiSSion or the DIStrict Authonty can Impose on the mterested 
part.es the costs arlsl,ng from the subsequent representation. 

(.D'"tr;~"t.o. Plan.) 

34. The Commission has to draw up a scheme with map as directed in sectIons 1 0 and 31. 
Th,s map mu.t show onginal ownershIp and the new dlstllbntlon. It must fis: the 

indinclual plote aocordlng to s'ze and owners, the open roads to be reduced and altered, and the 
approaches, etc, to be established (section 23), the arrangements to be wade nnder section 25, 
paragraphs 1 antl 2, tbe compensatIOn to be CIOnsldeled under sectIOns 11 and 14, 16 and 24, as 
well as the bonuses, Improvements and redJstnbutlon contl'lbutlons to be unposed under 
sections 15, 18, palagraphs 3, 29, 30, 33. 

In rases of section 12, p .. ragraph 2, and sectIOn 17, paragraph 5, It must also be shown how 
these presonptlOns ar6 complied With. / • • 

55, The Commission has to deal WIth the interested partIes over the Watnbution plan and 
map. 

The intereeted parties are to be iuvited on the day fixed for discuasion. The Municipahty 
owners and those who have apphed to take part In the prooeedmgs are mvited by service of 
notloe, the remaJ.ning interested parties by the usual intImation With demand that they apply 
and urge thell claims. InVItatiOns are ISsued In accordance with sectlons 32, 33 and with 'he 

D 20;7-72 
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wal'IIIwg that if thoa, in yited are absent, the disell8sioD of i'e dis.hihntion pllm and, in ~rtioul~, 
the allotment of plots, future money compensation, bon~ 1~provem.ent8 and redistrlh~tiol1 
oontributioDlJ, payment or deposit of fixed money oom~nsation and arrangements perlll1tted 
by eection 25. WIll be deelded in thetr absence. 

Each interested persen mAy appear on the day bed and watch over hiB interest-. Time to 
be bed on the spot If dell!,&nded. 

Local Police Authorities must be glven an opportnmty td wateb; ovet: Police interests ,ill 
the proceedin.B's, The Pollee are to receive Bpecnal notice of da~ of discu .. lon al!d may appoint 
a representative. DeciSions on the distributIon plan 80 far as th':f alloo& Polloe lDtsreets are as 
far as possible to be passed in ooncert with the Pohce AnthontIes. , • 

36. The CollllDis.3lon :hae to deeide on the distribution plan and- map and, in ~rtiolllar, on 
the amendments or supplements l'roposed by interested partIes and in ~ of oeeemty to corred 
and complete the plan and map in accordance mth the deciSIons. He",- too, ~hey mllSt looor
porate in the rustnblltlon plan, 80 far &11 they do Dot confbot With t'J.e obJect or plann.lOg 
redistribntion, the results of agreements come to by the lDterested partl~. over the oreation, 
abrogation, maintenanoe or alteration of rights. " 

BeSides the President, at least one of the experts mentioned in ~tion 8,'i/lra..<>raph 2, must 
take part m the passmg of the resolu~ions. \ 

37. After p88SlDg of the resolutions, the CommlS81on has to keep the distrlw.ltion plan 
and map open to everybody's inspection and to show the owners the allotted plots on'tnt: spot 
on a day to be fixed for tbe purpose. Beetlon 4, seutence 5, applies lVlth proviso that cih,tb.e 
notice anuouncing that plane, etc., are open to inspection, the PrOOloent of the CommlslllOll is'\O 
be mentioned as the placa at which obJ8otlon8 to distribution plan are to be lodged. A COPT' 
of the dlstrIbutlon plan and map IS to be given to Mnnicipahty and owners. and intlmatioB ' 
of plans, etc:. belDg on View is to be given to the other Interested parties mentioned in any 
resolntion In the distributIOn plan, or to those who ba.ve P1>rtlClpated in the proceedings. 

Time to l'alSe objections begins as agaiAst the interested partie3 mentioned in the preceding 
sentence With the dellqery, as agaillSt the remainder With pubhcation, of the dlstnootlOn plan. 

Road Pohee Authorities to participate if clOSing or alteratIon of pnblic roads comes nnder 
conSideration. Objections to closlU'G or al!;eratlOn are to be dIsposed of in the COl1f8e of redis
tribntIon prooeedings. 

38. If objections are raised against the distributIOn plan the Commission hal! to try and 
settle them by dlscns810n. If a settlement 18 not poSSible, all papers, etc., to be pnt before the 
Districf; Authority WIth a report. The latter decides finally on objections. 

If objections are not raised or If they are dOO1ded, the distrIbution plan is confirmed by 
final deo18lon of the District AuthorIty. 

The confirmed rustribntlon plan aird map is to be issued to Municipal Conncil, owners and 
representatives (section 28), a.nd intimation of the <lonfirmatl()n is to be given to other interested 
parties as dll'eCted therem or to those who have partl''lpateJ. in the proeeedlDgllo 

The Mnnicipal CouneiI should publish as usual the confirmation. 

(Lega! Proceedtdlfl' ) 

39. The inteTested parties can appeal to Courts of Law u.gaiu!lf; the dis~rjbution plan'. 
confirmatIon on Boeount of claims to money compensation mentIOned 1D seclaODll 11. 13, 14, 16 
and 23. An appeal can be made upto the e~pl1'y of two months after the d~y of redIstribution 
(sectIou 40, paragraph 1). 

Against the interested pa.riles to whom decla!l1tion of assignment 1& to be made this period 
does not end in any C8l!Il before two months after the deelamtwn. • 

If a representative is to be appoIDted (secbon 28) for the case of eection 13, he appeals 
against tho MnDlclpallty and the MWllClpahty appeals agamst hom; lD remalDing cases owners 
and mterested parttes named in seotlOn 57, paragraph 2, Nos. 1 and 2. appeal agalUst the 
MUlucipahty and tbe MUDlO1pality agalUst the allOvemeotloned interested Fartwa. 

, In the cases of seation 15 the above <llrOOtlon. apply, With the p.ovLie that only the 
encnmbered owner has a right to' go to law. 

(Ezecation of Plan 0/ DtatN6"uo1J J 
40. The executIon of distrIbution pllm is not stoWed by legal proceedings. The exeoa

tlon is efl'eeted by B declaration of asrrignment to be illSued by the Districf; Anthority by final 
order. The day on which alteration of rights with respect to plot. to be redistnbuted .hall 
commeoce (RedIstribution day) to be shown in Ol'der. 
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'Ihe redistributIOn day is to be !!O fixed tbat at least one month comes between the intima
tion of declaratIOn of assignment and redLStrlbutlon day. 

The declaration of assignment 18 not to be made bllit IS sbown that the amounts or 
comrensatton confirmed in the plan of dLStrlbution accordmg' to sectIOns. 14. 16 and 23, 81 are 
paId or depoSIted by the MUDlclpahty. It Can be published contemporaneously wltb the 
p-Onfirmatlon of the dLStnbntion plan (section 38, paragraphs 2, 8) anc). be combmed with the 
latter. 

Besides tbe Mumcipal Council, owners and representatives (sectIon 28), the declaration of 
assignment IS to be made to tbe other Interested parties referred to m the plan of d,stnbutlOn 
or who bave partICIpated in the proceedmgs. The MunICipal CouncIl should pnbhs} tho 
declaratIOn at once. 

41. With the pnbhcatlon of tbe declaration of a.w.gnment the MuniCIpality /tets the 
rigbt to layout any temporary approaches and ways (section 23, paragraph 2) stIll to he 
established according to dLStnbntlOn plan. 

42. If the declaration of RSSl!!'nment is published the distribution plan becomes efl'ectlVII 
with the reihstrIbutlon day. FOlmer prop .. ty nghts on pooled plots are extln/tUl>hed A.t 
the same bme pooled plots become free of all legal en~umbrances and restnctlon, III partlcnlar 
they oease to he entatl or family propel ty or to be the SUbJEct of any lease. 

'Ihe Municlpahty (or other trustees for the mamtenance of roads) becomes the owner of 
land assIgned for streets and places (sectlon 10, paragraph 2). , 

I~ !!O far as allotment of land is granted for a pooled plrt under sectIon 12, the aUotted 
plot takes thp place of tbe pooled pi ot as property and With reference to the other abovemen
tIOned (paragraph I, sentence 8) clvll nghts. 

The folIowmg, however, are excluded from passmg to the allotted plot so far as it IS not 
otherwLSe duected In thll ihstnbutlon plan. ' 

H eredltary nght to build, users, lights of reGemption and pre-emptlon and el)cumbrances 
whICh do not consISt merely 1D payments In money or kmd or m personal payments 

'Ihe money compensatIons confirmed under sectIOns H, 16, 18, paragraphs 1,2, 23, 31,39 
take the plate of the pooled plot wlth reference to the legal relations mentioned In foregoing 
sentenoes. The same IS the case If III cases sections 14, 16, 18 (paragraphs I, 2,) 23, 31 con
firmatIOn depends on an .... reement (sectlon 36, paragIaph I, sentence 2). 

RelatIons of lease and tenanoy on account of wluch the pooled plot was made over to lessee 
or tenant are e:ltinguished !!O far as the snbJeot of sucn lease or tenancy lS not left unihminLShed 
to the tena.nt or lessee and no other declslon IS given m the ihstnbutlon plan. 

43. Entries of changes, etc., 1D GI'Undbuch. 

44. ApplicatIOn of certalli other laws to money compensations 10 cases where plots are 
condltlOned or encumbered. 

(Supplementary lJidributio. Plan.) 

45. If the Municipahty's exrenses (seehon 29, paragraph 2) rise in oonsequence of the 
result of lawsults the surplus must be dlvlded among owners suhsequently by the CommiSSion 
on demand by the MuniCIpality. Proposal is to be made at least Within a month of final end 
of last pendlOg suit. 

If expenses are lessened from the causes sbown 10 paragraph 1, sente~ce I, the difference is to 
be credited or r8lmbursed to owners In proportlon to theIr oontllbutIone 'If thLS IS not agreed 
upon the MUDlcipal Counetl has to propose to CommlSsion the preparatlon of a Buplementary 
dlstrlbution plan. Proposal can also be made by an owner. Expenses arls10g under sectIOn 
23, paragraph 2, can be consldered In the supplemeutary dtstributlon plan 80 far as they are not 
already d,stributed under sectIOns 29, 30, 8-l. (folIow1Og). SectlODS 16,29, 30, 34 and 88 apply 
to .uPvlementar, dlstrlbution plan. 

46. So long as the value of allotments under sectton 11 (following) after deduct10g 
redLStrlbution oontrIbutlon (section 45) would not reach the value calculated 10 accordance With 
sectlon 16, parar:raphs 1 and 2, of the plOled plot, the owner oan demanJ. from the MUDlClpahty 
in a Court of Law that the redlstributlon oontrlbutlon shall not be levled or the amount paId 
shall be deposlted. 'I'he appeal can be made Wlthm three months from the day on wluch redLStn
button contrlbutl~ is finally settled. 

Redistribution contributions IrreCoverable under parag-mph 1 can be dlfl'erently wstnbuted 
iD a snpplementary d18trlbutlon plan; section 4;;, paragrapbs, 1 and 4, apphee. 

47. Apphoation of other laws. 

48 . ~ayments to be male to Mliniolpahty accordmg to dlstrlbutIon plan are coIlected by 
the MUDlClpahty by compulsory process. Bonuses (sectIOn 15), tmprovements (secuon 18, para_ 
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graph 3), and redistnbntion contnhnttons (sections 29, 80, 406, 46, raragnpb. 2) are oOI>S1dered 
common encumbrances. 

49. Entries in GrllDdbucb. 

PAltT III. 

(Re.olutio ••• ) 

50. If agreements mentioned in BOOtlon 27 are passed: in legal form and the District; 
Authonty conmders itt case section 27. paragraph 2, the condltions mentioned In second sentence 
ful6lied, the authonty has to suspend proceedmgs by deciston of the MuniCIpal Counoll and a 
maJority (section 3, paragraph I, No.2) If owners demand suspension. , 

61. The District Anthority can further on demand of the Municip"l Connoil suspend pro
oeedmgs by tesolntlou when Clrcumstances are snch tb"t in particular Wlth rsspect to a~tUlll 
cIalms for compen.at'on or the fea.t of such claIms, there is good ground for aDXlety that the 
executIon of rruiIstnhntlon proceedtngs wonld be nneconomICa! or would entail dlsproportion"te 
burdens on the M nUlclpahty, or when execution of prc_drugs appears nunecesssry eveu outsIde 
the cases of section 60. Before deolSlt'n the other interested partIeS 110 far 8S they have 
partiClpated in proceedlDgs shall be given an opportuwty to give their opinions on the propo.al. 
Proposal can only be made up to the pubbcatiol) of order of confirmation (sectlon 38, para
graph 2). In case of section 3, paragraph 1, No. I, tbe MunicIpalIty hee to compe1lS&te owner. 
for the necessary expenditure fBllmg to them 

62. Grundbuch entries. 

53. After intunation to Police Authority of the projected redistn"bution (saotian 4) haa 
been given, the Pollee Authorlty c"nnot sanctIon the erectIon of bwldmgs on plots for whIch 
redlStributlon is proposed WIthout first g"lving the MnnIcipal Connoll an opportuwty to exprllSA 
their opinIOn. The Police Authority can refuse eanction or attach conwtlons If b:uldilJg would 
hmder redistnbntion. 

No compensatIon ill given for this restriction on building. 

54. Save lor prescriptIons of sections 5, 15, 33 the Mnni:lipality bears the cost of the 
proceeding •• 

As regards costs, duties and stamps special laws apply nnlees otherwiee expressly etated 
in thiS Act. 

65. So far as Municipality's expenses which are not debitable to redtetflbntion (seotion 
29, paragraph I) or which thcngh d~bltable to redietnbntlOD (eectlona 29, para..,l7f&ph 2, 45. 4d 
para~rapb. 2) cannot be apportIoned for want of legal ssnctlon, or the costs of the proceedmgs 
(eection 64, paragtaph 1) are to be defrayed as MUDlClpal burdens, the owners of the planning
area may not be speck.Uy made hable wholly or In part whether in the shape of addttlOnal 
enoumbrances or contrIbution. 

56. 'Ihe periods mentIOned in this A ct are exclusive. 

67. Interested pfl.rtles in the sense of sectious 4 and 6 are, besules the MUDlcipehtYI 
owners, mortgagees of land and renta and those who hare au usufruct or heritable right to bUIld 
on a. plot to be planned. 

Under section Ii (followmg) they are, besides the Municipality. owners a.nd .representatlve 
(secbon 28) l-

(1) those whose right is entered in the Grnndbnch or aubiequent legal regllt.er or 
• secured by entry., • 

. (2) those who have otherwise a right on a plot to be rediatriboted or on a lien 'on 
snch plot, tenants or les,ees to whom the plot ie left in VIrtue of tbI8 right, a.nd in case of 
eompuleory auctIon or admimstra.tiou the 1ll&naging credItor. 

The occnpant haa the same position ee the owner in this Act. 

Interested part;ies ",hoee rights are not entered in the Grundbttch or subsequent legal 
register must estabh.h theu claims on demand of Muuiclpabty, an O1VDer, t.he Comnnseion or 
the authonty before wloch the prooeed!ngs are otherwise pending; tIll tlus is dons they can be 
excluded from partlcipatlOn in the proceedwge. • 

If a caee is pendmg over a claim which would establish the claim to participatiOll in the 
proceedmgs both the parties conut 88 interested parnes. 

68. Date of the commeneemellt of the Act 
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APl'ENDlX D. 

1l01J,g" B,Yllop,i, of Line. Act 0/1875. 

Street and building Jines to be latd down by Municipal Committee in consultatiou with 
municipahtJes wltb uswil Pohce control. Pollee can also demand that lines should be settled. 
Thres metre VanatlOn from bmldmg hnes allowed for special reasons. Lines can be fixed for single 
streets or parts of streets oa accordlDg to the foreseen needs of the near future bv bmlding plans 
for lar~er "'lelIS. If in consequence of fire, etc, it is a questIon of rebUllding whole quarters the 
MunlClpahty 18 bound to deClde as qnickly as possIble whether and to what extent a new build
ing plan is to be drawn up for the quarters In questIOn and If so decided to have a new bwldmg 
plan prepared. 

In setthng buIlding lines, demands of traffic, sa.fety from fire and publio health to I be 
coneideled. Sufficient breadth of streets and adequate communioatlons between old and new 
quarters to be provided. 

Krels-Ausschusz (District Authority) controls MunicipaJitieS. 

Publication of plan showing all plots, gradients and proposed watermg of streets and 
squares. Interested authorities to be consulted If torts, pubho streams, railways, etc, are affect
ed. ObjectIons to be lodged WIth MUDlcipal Committee witmn four weeks. Committee tries to 
settle these and DIStrICt Authority decides. _ 

With publication of plans begIDs restriction on right to bmld atld Municipahty's rIght to 
take over stl eet and open space land. 

Settle details Wlthlll line Jinnts by local orders (Ortsstatnt) to be confirmed by Bezlrksrath 
with appeal to ProvlUZialrath. 

COtllpefl8ation. 

None for restriction of building pending construction of streets but-

(1) for streets and open ,paces relInquished on demand of MunicipalIty, 
(2) removal of bUIldings up to new line, 
(3) wben new hne spOils bOlldmg SIts with frontage on existing street, 

Owners can demand that whole plot sha.l1 be tsken if remainder cannot be built under 
existIDg bye-laws j questions of compensatIon to be settled m ClVIl Courts. 

MUDlcipaJity has to pay compensatIon unless a.nybody specially w.ble for them. 

All expenses in laying out new or lengthening enstIDg streets or in bwldIDg on eltisting 
streets or parts of streetswlhch have.not yet been buIlt on together with cost of upkeep of water 
and hghtmg estabhshments upto five years maximum period, to be reoovered, if so directed by 
MuniCIpal order, by contnbutIOn from the person who lay. out the new quarter or from 
nelghbounng owners Lattel' responsible only for half street upto a maXImum of IS metres. 
Char~es to be apportioned acoord11ll" to frontage. 

APPENDIX E. 

Whereas it is expedIent to facilitate and control bnildIDg on agricultural lands in the 
Salsette taluka of the 'fhana dIstrict it 18 hereby enaoted as follo,vs :-

1. This Act may be CIted as the Sal.ette Development Act. 
It extends to such districts a. may be notified in the Bomba, Go"rnme"e Gaee#,. 
2. Repealmg sohedule. . 
S. Intsrpretetion olause. 

4. • There shaU be a.ppointed for such local areas as he.ve not yet been. included in 
MUDIOlpal mmts but are declared by notIfication in the B01JJoay GOf}el'ntllut Gazette to be 
future Municipal areas, whether sucb areas have been wholly or partly made notified &.reas or 
)lot, advisory local CommIttees OousI&tlng of-

(1) two replesentahl''I'es of reSldentg, 
(2) two representatives of lalldowners, 
(3) ohairman to be appointed by the offioer hel81l1after described as the Chairman of 

the Salsette Development Trust. 1'he above representatIves shall all be nOIDlIlated 
by Government. 

These looaJ advisory bodias. hereinafter referred to as planning coonc:!s, shall, pending the 
estabhahment of Muniolpaht18S In these I!d'eas, perform tbe dntles and IDcnr the reeponslbihtIe. 
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_igned to them under this Act. Where a notIfied area bas been establi.h~d the ncn-officisl 
memm of the Notified Area CommIttee, If OIIe is appointed, sh .. ll be ODe of the members of the 
above planning committee. The ChaIrman alone .hall be an official. In Municipal areBl the 
planning oounml shall be the :Managing Committee who shall consult the councillors and 
teport any l"I!commendalaoD8 made or actIon taken by them. 

/). There shall also be establIshed for the regulation and encouragement of building in 
S81sette a Beard to he called the S4lsette Developmeut Trnst_. I, shall oon81st of the follow
ing members who sball all be nommA.ted by Government except the representative of any 
M nDlcipahty wbo sha.1l be elected by the touncIllors, and the representative of any khot. 

• Chairman. } 
Vice-Chairman. Government officers. 
Executive Engineer. • 

1 reprerentative of each Municipality or future Munioipal area. 

1 representatIve of any khot whose lands Bf1I alfected by a proposed plan. 

The :Board shall be a body oorporate and have perpetual succession and a oommon seal and 
.bll sue and he sued by the name first aforesaid and shall be empowered to raise funds under 
a Government guarantee of 4 :fer cent. interest on aU loans raised by it WIth the preVIOUS 
lanetion of Government. 

II. With a view to regulate bUIlding in Sal.isette it ahall be the duty of the Doard to lay 
down the bnes bf tbe future streets and open spaoes after full coDsultation With the "lanning" 
counCIl concerned. Large landowners shan be encouraged to submit theIr own plana for 
approval and assIstance afforded them If necessary. These street lines when finally approved 
by competent authorIty fix the plots of unahenated land for which the Collector is empowered 
to give pel'Dl1mon to bUIld under section 65, Land-Revenne Code. The Collector sball Dot 
refuse permission to buIld on such plots, other than open apaces specially reserved in suob pIau, 
exaept for specIal reasons in wluch caEe areport must be submItted to the Commissioner, N. D., 
whose decision shall be final. .A variatIOD of three yards at the most from these buddiog lmes 
shall be permitted In specIal Gases. Sunilarly, the Collector ahall not give permission to bwld 
OD any open space speCIally reserved except for speCIal reasens to he suhmitted with reports 
from the planDln~ counCIl concerned and the :Board to ~he Commissioner. N. D., wbose decision 
shall be final. In the case of ahenated land to wbich sectlOus 66 and 156, Land-Revenue Code, 
do not apply, but on which buIlding is controlled by a MUDlC1pality or a Noodled AIello 
Committee Wlth powers under sectIons 92 to 96 and 188 Act III of 18111 inclusive, such 
MnDlcipality or Committee shall he slIDilarly bound hy Buch plaus and sha.ll issue order. 
accordmgly under section 96 (2) .6,tJ. 

,7. Such building lines must be shown on a plan which also gives the bou'ldaries of 
existing survey numbers and percentage of land to he gIven np for roa~ and open spaces and can 
be seen by any Interested party In the offic.e of tbe :Board. The WIdth of road to be metalled 
shall also be sbown on the plan. SpecIal notIce .hall be sent to owners and interested partiel as 
shown in the Record of Rights or such other Government records as /nsy subsequently be prepared. 
If 'plots of the nature descnbrd In section 11 are iucluded, specIal notices shall be given to the 
authorlnes concerned. '1 he fact that such map is ready and optln to inspection sball be pubhsbed 
m the Bombay GODef'nmeat Gazette and In sueb newspapers as the Cbamnan of the :Board shall 
from t,me to time deterIDIne. Objeotlons shall he heard first by the planning counC1l who shall 
endeavour to dispose of all objectIOns and forward their proposals with tbe necessary documents 
without delay to the Board. The latter shall decide If redIstribution of the whole or part of 
the proposed area is necessary and dispose of such objectIOns as have not been settled. The 
tinal plan shall be approved by the Board not earher than 4: weeks after the date of publIcation 
of the plan. No applicatIOn for parmission to bulld In any area'to which this Act apphes, can 
be made under sectlOB 65, and-Revenue Code, and no nobee in writing under eeetlOJl 96 (1) 
shall he gIven to the MuniClpabty or NotJfied Area CommIttee unless street liues bave been 
finally approved nnder this Act for the area in questIon. Sooh noboeor application for permisSlon 
to bUild .ball be accompanied by an exoerpt from suoh plan to be furmslied by tbe Board. No 
compensatIon shall be gIven for tlus restriction on buIldntg except m the followlDg eases.:-

(1) when existing buildmgs are disturl;ed by the street hues; 
(2) when street hnes make building impoSSIble on suitable building land with frontage 

on an existlDg road. 
COInpensatlOn shall be fixed nnder the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act, the Munici· 

pality or the l!oa.rd in the case of a future MuniCIpality bemg considered the acquiring body. 

8. Tbe Doard shall Dot fi{uilly approve the plan of any area unless the conditions prees
d~nt to redlstrlbutlon proceedmgs (SectIon 12) are foHilled. The :Board shall, if planning 
plOOl'edmgs are sa.nctloned, B1I1I8SS the total area of buIlding land thus made available With a 
tax, herelnaf.er called a development tax, which sball be calenlated ou the estimated coat of 
buddIng sod mallltammg all necessary roads, includlllg contributIOns to eommllDU!alaoo8 oot.
£Ide Bum areas whIch are Ieql11l'ed to glve access to such ar~ A oontllbutJ"D towards 
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planning expense, shan also be 'bed by Gove:nment alld shan not exceed a charge of Rs. 2 
per aCTe of pl.nn~ land allotted to occupants. The development tax shall he d,str,buted by 
the planning council on the Imes laId down lU section 36. The order of distnbution shall be 
pubhshed and notIce sent to tho Interested parties (section 7). ThIS development tax and 
plannmg contribution sh .. 11 bg collected In a MunICipal area noder Chapter VIII, Act III of 
1901, end ont,ida a MuniClpsl area by tbe Collector as an arrear of land-revenue. The fund 
so collected shall, after de,juchon of the plannmg contnbution be spent by the MuniClpahty or 
Board In the area lU whIch It was leVIed On the road. and other means of communlClatlon shown 
or noted on the plan. The planning contributIOn sball be credIted to Government to meet the 
cost of establIshment An appeal shall lie from the planmng councIl'. order of dIstrIbutIOn to 
the Board and mmt be made wlthm 4 weeks of the date of such order The Board's doolslon 
.hall be final. The tax shall be leVIable for the revenue l£ar in which it is confirmed by the 
Board, if that body commences road-making ill the planne area WIthin the same year. A com
mencement certtficate shall be supphed by the Board to the Collector or the MnwClpahty con
~erned and shall be held anffiClent to warrant the oolleetlon of the tax in the manner 
Irecified above. If any owner of 18.nd in a planned area desIres to retain hIS holdIng on the 
old agrIcultural tennre and at the old assessment, he shan be permItted to do eo, in so far as the 
exclusion of Inch land from plannlDg is compatIble With the object of planmng. If tills is not 
pOSSible in the oplDion of the Board they shan luform the owner accordlDgly and .f the owner 
does not consent 'WIthin one month to have blS laod pooled and re-dIStrlhuted the Board Or 
MnDlClpahty concerned .hall acquire such land under the Land ACqUlSltion Act, only the 8gU
cultural value of snch land bemg taken into account 

9. The Board shan fu! ther be empowered with the consent of the planning councIl con. 
cerned, to finance, carry out and control schemes for the proviSIOn of water, drainage and sewerage 
workd to any or all future MuniCipal areas and debIt the cost to suoh future Municipalities. 
Grants may be made by a Local Board or by Government to the Board to assist them In these 
operations. as we 11 as In road constructIon. Loans for water, drainage and sewerage WOI ks shall 
he similarly repaid from the proceeds of a development tax on the land, assessed, dI.tnbut .. d and 
collected in the manne~ above described, or With the Board's consent from the proceede of any 
tax levied by a NotIfied Area CommIttee wlthm suoh notified area. 

10. All contributions, compen.ation in money or special charges which lIl&y under this 
Act be leviable from rutUle Municip.hties. whethel' wIthin a notified area or not, shall be paJd 
in the first Instance by the Board from the funds to he l'aIsed by them, and debited in theIr 
aocounts to the future M unicipahtI8S t9 be formed hereafter. Interest on such payments shall 
be Cha.Tged by the Board to future Mumcipalitles at IS per cent. and no area shall he consti
tuted a MUnIcipalaRla, subJect to any spoolal orders of Government In tills behalf, till It can 
payoff by loan or othel wise the deb~ with accumulated lDterest whl~h It owes to the Trust. The 
development tax and plannmg contrIbution leViable 1D any .. rea a. au arrear of land·revenue 
shall. when such area is constItuted a MUniCIpal area, be leviable under Chapter VIII, Act III 
of 1901.· When a notified area IS constItuted for an area which IS also notified as a future 
MUnICipality, such notified area shall be entitled to IIl&ke such periodical payment. 10 dIscharge 

• of the future MnniClpahty's debt to the Board as it shall deCide to do, and such payments .hall 
be aredlted accordIngly m the books of the Board. 

CONDITIONS OF RE·DISTRIBUTION PRELIMINA.RY PROCEDURE. 

PART I. 

11. When the bnilding plan has been finally settled a re-di.tributio!l of plots of different 
owners can be effected on gronnds of pubhc advantage when required to op~n up ~nd secure the 
suitable formation of bu!1dlng plots. 

12. Plots laid out, built over or used in spoolal ways can he excluded fro'm planning 
wholIy or partly. Plots permanently appropri .. ted for public purposes must be exel uded On 
demand by the authonty concerned. 

13. Re-distrlbutlOn can follow :-

(1) on demand of a Mnnicipallty or, in the ease of a luture Municipality, of the 
plannmg oounClI J 

• (2) On demand of the owners of more than half the arta according to Governmeut 
I'9COrdS, prOVIded the PIOposelS Inclnde mors than half the owners. In the case of 
undiVIded shares, correspondIng fractIons of Mea shall be reckone1. 

Prohibitions to alienate do not prevent _distribution. A proposal iu case (2) must be sub
J1Utted to the plannIng couuClI concerned If oompensation In money by a future MnmClpahty 
IS Decessary under soot,on 20 the oonsent of the planmng counNI is necessary. The HQard can 
repreeent a case for actIon to tbe plannmg council cono~rned and If the latter takes no actaon 111 
4 weeks the Board can do 80 for them. SlmUally in case (2) if a plannm .. council does DOt 
consent to re·distributlon involvmg expenditure hy a futnre MuniCipality th; Board can, after 
ooD81dering their representatIon, overrule them. 
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14. A propot'aI made under seetion 13 can· only be WIthdrawn up to t~e date of deeisioll 
of the Board (section 8). In the case of aeotlon 12 (2) .. duration by tlie owners of mor& 
than 2/3 of the area. dealt with 10 the propoS&!a is snfficlent for WIthdraWal.. 

15. In the _ of section III (1) If an agreement in legaJ form is come to between the 
MUnlOlpahty or the Board and owners, re-dlstribubon prooeedings must be d1800utinued if .. 
majority of owners as descnbed in section 13 (2) so propose. 

If the agreement only extends to part of the area, the provisions or paragraph 1 ",ill be 
correspondingly applicable if the obiect of the re-distnbution is not prejudioed by Its restriction 
to plote mcluded 10 the agreement and if the olVDers of the lIlmallllDg plots al80 agree to suoh 
restrlOtum, or If subseque"t re-di.trlbntion of their plots is stillleasible Il'he Board may fix 
a time for such settlements, ro-chstribunon pTQCleedmgs bemg _nwhlle stayed • 

• PAaT II. 

16. The necessary preliminaries having been ooncluded according to law the Chairman of 
the Board appo1Ots a Commission. This consists of-

2 ~embers appointed by the ChairlW\ll. of whom one shaJl be Clwrmau and the othtll', 
Vice-Chairmau of the CommisSion. 

4 membet'. nominated by the Board, of whom one shall be the Exeontive Engineer or 
other buudmg expert if available, and one at least shall be a Lawyer. 

The services of e. Surveyor shall, if possible, be lent by the Board. 

Members of the Municipality or Notified AreaconoornP.d shall not be eligIble fornomiDatioD. 
Planning CouDell's and OlVDeTS' proposals are to be heard befors the Commission is appolllted. 
Tbe Commlilslon is competent t., decide all questIOns, in spite of the statement in seotlon 40, 
paragraph 2, if the Chairman and Vioe-Chailinan aud half of the members are present. 

The Chairman has a cssting vote. Reoords shan be publio. Commencement of proceed_ 
ings and appollltment of CommlSSion shall be published, nonee beiug spectally given to the 
reven ne and registration authon\;!es concerned. 

All registration and sarvey records shall he placed at the Commission's disposal on demand. 
Tbe Sub-registrar or Talati concerned IS bound to give the CommlSSlon immeWate notloo of auY' 
fresh entries in oonnecuon WIth any land nnder re-distl'lhutlon. 

Pri"cfple, of llc-di,t,ib"tlolJ. 

17. The Commission shall take all the area to be re-dletributed inoludiD~ existing opel\ 
ways and spaces, and 'cut ont and hand over to the Municipahty or the Board III tnlStf for the 
futllre MUUIClpaJ area, the land reqUired for open streets and spaces. 

The remainder .hall be distributed among owners. 

18. Full compensation lIB presc1'lbed. in sections 20-28 shall be given to interested parties 
(sectton 49). 

19. Dis1riblltion shall be effected with dne regard for efficiency and economy and the 
total area eball be re-dlstnbnted as far as poSSIble III proporilon. to origIual ownersbip Plots to 
be distnbuted shall generaJly be at right angles to road, and In the pOSltlon of original plote. 
Plots bwlt over and plots for which compeDsatJon has to be given (sectIon 21) must be left 
to original owners In so far as they do not clash WIth road OJ space hnes or other po8llibly 
necessary hmltS. 

One new' plot should be giveu if collvenieut for all plots or pieces 01 plote simJlarly 
encumbered. 

1'0. Compensation in money sball be given for land required for roads and spaces in 
addition to such roadland as bas been plloled in so far as sueh excess land e.:oeeds 30 per eent. 
of the ares pooled by owners. Compensation is to be calculated lIB II fraction of the total valae 
of land reserved for streets and open spaces. 

21. Besides claim to Ilind allotment o~ have claim to money compensation-

(1) for all bUildIngs acquired and for severance of land from the rM of the· onginal 
holdmg, if loss is caused tbereby : 

(2) for loss of any special value lIlherent in the ori!!'inal pooled plot by reason of It. 
special natural pecuharltles or its appropriation to speouOf ptIl'pOBes, so far as correapouding' 
ad.antages ate not "ffered on tbe plot allotted. . 
22. The result of chstnbutlon when confirmed (section 42) is lIB follows I-

Former rights on pooled plots -"8 extiugUished and aU leases determine. 10 so rar 
as aD allotlJlBll& of land IS grantEd for a pooled plot UDder section 18, the allotted plot 
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takes the place of the pooled'plot as the owners' property, and is subject to all the rIghts 
claIm. and limitations to whlrh the pooled plot wa; subject. The fQIlowillg nghts, &c, do • 
not pass to an allotted plot· 

Users and charges which do not con.lst merely in payments ill money or land, 
nnless sO specIally dll'ected In the dIStributIon scbeme In partIcular nghts of way, 
rights to water 6r rights to the passage of water do not ne~essa"ly pass to the 
allotted plot. Le.ses for buIldIng purposes sball pass unle.. otherWIse dIrected, but 
lenses for agricultural purpo,qs shall not unless so speCIally d,rected ill the dIstribution 
scheme. The Commlshlon shall deCide whether a lease 1S for bwldmg purposes 
or not. 

Money compensationg confirmed under sectioD9 19-20 take the place of the pooled plot 
WIth reference to aU legal claims on the pooled plot whICh can he satisfied ill money. 

23. To altam the object of the re·d,stubntlOn proceedmgs the Commlsglon can maintain 
or alter old uscrs or imposcncw users of land. Other rIghts on plots whICh would beextlDgUl.h
ed accordlDg to sectIOn 21 can be bansferred by the Commission to the a\lotted plot, subject 
to pOSSible oompensatlOn decrees, (26), so far .. s they can be exerCIsed on them WIthout senous 
prejudICe to the person entItled to exercISe such right, and do not conflIct With the object of 
plannmg proeeedmgs 

24. Owners bave claim to further compensatIon in money or land (sootion 25) so far 
as tbe value of alktments (18-21) falls short of the value of pooled plots. 

Increase of value of pooled plot dne to prospective or accomplished re.distribnlilon IS not to 
be conslde. ed. 

The allotted plot is valued at the value It posses,e, after re-d,st"butlOn at the time it i. 
taken over in coneeqnence of the declalatlon of assignment (sectIOns 43-44). 

25. Pooled plots of snch small al ea tbat they can only be replaced hy plots unfit for 
bU11dlDg are to b. elubbed together when belongmg to the same .owner. If they belong- to 
dIfferent owners they are to be umted With theIr consent IDto common plots so that bUIldIng 
plots can be allotted In their place: relatIve shares are to be speCIfied. They can also be ex
cluded from dlstrIbntion to the oombIDed owners and allotted as compensatIOn in whole or .n 
part to several or to one owner With theIr consent. Such compensatIOn shall be debIted to the 
owner. who get the allotment (improvement) SectIOn 24 apphes. The CommISSion hIlS to 
try and induce thIS agreement. If the plots whlCh are umted Ine differently encumbered and 
encumbrances have to be contlDued on the plot to be allotted, (22) sectIOn 19 applIes. 

26. Jf the above desc'1bed agre&ment is not attained, full compensation m money mnst be 
paId for the pooled plot 

(1) on propos.1 of planning connc.1 if area IS so small that no plot fit for building 
can be given m exchange and .f In thIS case the obJect of re-ilistl'.butlOn would be nulhfied 
or senou.ly preJudteed j 

(2) on proposal of owners If the area in oonsequence of re-dlstr.bution would be so 
dIminished that the plot to be allot<ld IS not fit for bnIlJmg. PrOVISIOns of sectIOn 24 
have corlosponiling apphcatlOn for estimatIng compensat.on on the undelst,andmg that the 
sum to he given 1D oompensatlon is redllced by the amonnt which would othel wIse have 
been charged the owner as contrIbUtion for re-d,stflbut.on. 

27. Commi,slOn decIdes after hearmg interested parties on the questIOn of swtabihty for 
ouildlDg (25, 26) 

28. Interested partIes whoee rights in a plot are extmgul.hed (sectIon 22') or amended 
by direction of the Commission must be eepecllilly compensated for the los8 they suffer by 
re-dlstrlbnII"n, 1D EO far a8 compensation IS not fully given by the transference of 8ueh nghts to 
the allotted plot. 

29. The Land AcquiSItion Act applies to compensation qnestions referred to In seotIons 
1I0, 21, 26 and 28, the MumClpahty or, In the case of a future MUDlclpabty the Salsette 
Development ~'und be10g conSidered the aequl1"lng body. RIghts on pooled plote not claImed 
l>efore tbe Commission shall, if subsequently est&bhshed In a court of law, be deemed transferred 
to the allotted plot 10 so far as they can be exerCised thereon Without preJudIce to the obJOOts 
of re-distr.butIon and pla.nnmg. The Board shall deCide. If they cannot be esercised on the 
allotted plot for reasons whloh were not repreeented to the CommISSion, such nghts sball be held 
to have laps~d 

SO. A bnildiug plan for a planned area sball not be Bltered during re-distrlbution proceed
iags wlthont the CommlsSlon's coasent. The CommISSIon can, however, propoee to the Board 
to fl\lllhtate re-rustrlbutIon, that the bmlJmg plan be BUered aecordmg to thIS Act. 

Sl. Expanses under sect.ons 20, 21, 23 and 28 are charged to the Municipality or in the 
ease of a fut\ll'e MnUlcipality to the Board 1:1 the lirst mstance. SectIOn 9 apphes. 
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32. If a pooled plot is incumbered with claims which must be extinguished aud 'cannoll 
be transferred to the allotted plot (section 22) or compensated (sectIon 28) the Commissiou can 
charge the own<!r with payment of money coutribution to the extent of the deprecia.tlon in 
valll.e of the pooled plot (Bonus). SectIon 28 applies. Such Bonus shall be paid to the SAlsette 
Development Trust. An owner may be allowed to defer-payment in full on J>&yment o£ , per 
cent. interest on the amount WI sale or utUizatlon of plot for building. 

33. In making the d.strlbntion sohem9 (section 17) the CommiBBiou has to amve at it, 
decnnon in co-operatlOn Wlth the Interested parties and in partacular also to el1COlll'agB agreements 
by whICh compensation in mouey may be restncted or dispensed With BII far as posalble. 

34.. If an agreement IS oome to in the sense of section 10, para. I, the Commission is 
bound by it. 

If an agreement of the hnd described in section 15, para. 1I is come to, the 'Board must 
deoid~ whether the obJect of planning cau at"\ be obtained for all essential pnrpose!! by 
rcst.lctJ.ng operations to the plots affe<'ted by the agreement. 

85. Expenses which a Mnuicipality, or the Board on behalf of a future Munioipality, 
incurs BII pay mont for specll~l valnes accruing to them are exolnded from apportloumen~ amonO' 
owners. In partIcular the compensation to be paid under ~eotlon 20, tbe I improvement 'J 
allotted to a MUDlcipalltl' or to the Board in trust for a future MUUlclpality in the 011088 of an 
assignment to them (section 25) and compensation given by a MUDlcipahty or the Board 
nuder tbe a!,d Acquisition Act (section 29) are so treated. 

The remaining expenses whioh are debIted to the Municipality or the Doard (section 31 
[r .. a,stnbntlon expenses]) are to be distnbuted among owners as the planning counoil proposes 
(re-dlstributlon contnbutJ.on). 

3Ii. ApportIOnment of re·dlEtnbntion expenses of a Municipality 01" the Board (section 
35, pala. 2) shall be gUided by regard for advantages conferred by re-distributlon to eaoh 
lndlVldual owner, or, 80 rar as the applicatlOn of this staudard of dlStribution appears impOSSible 
or Inapplopriate, by regard for frontage, area, and position or value of allotted plot. 

On ownel'B' proposal., the re·dlstnbutlon contrlbutiou oan be deferred till sale or building 
on plot on payment 01' lOterest at 4 per cent. 

In apportionlDg tbIS contrIbutIon, if the value of the allotment made under sectlOUS 
18-21, neglecting re-distnbutlOn contnbutlOn would be less than the value of pooled plot, such 
owner IS lelt out of account. The same is the case With the owners to be eompensated nnder 
section 24.. 

If owners object to the d1s1;rlbution propo~ed on the grounds that snch charges shonld 
fall wholly or partly on the ra.tes of a.uy future Munilllpal area, the Doald sha.lI decide after 
neanng both parties and theu decision shall be final. Chsrges to be oollected from owuers In 
accordance With such dectsion shall, outSide a M umcipal area, be recovered as an arrear of land. 
revenne and in a. MUDlClpal area under Chapter VIll, Aot III of 1901. 

37 Iuterested parties sh.ll so far 8.S pOl18ible urge their claims before the Commission as 
soon as It is constItuted. If thIS 18 not done the ComlDlsSlon can impose on the interested 
partIes the costs arlBlng from the subsequent representatIOn 

38 The Commission has to draw np a scheme with map as directed in I9ctions 17-35. 
This map must show origlDal ownership and the new distnbut.on and the prOJected 88 well as 
eXlstmg roads and open !ipSDeB. The arrangements made under section 23 and the compensation 
awarded under seotions It!-21, :l4--29, 88 wellas the bonuses, improvements and re-ru.trlbution 
coutubUtlODS to be Imposed under sectlOUS 25, 82, 35 and 36 should be shown in the form 
appended (Schedule I) In the cases referred to In sectlOUS 19, paragraph 2 and 15, para 2 It 
must 1101-& be shown bow these have been complied With. 

39. The CoIlllDlS8lon shaU negotiate with the interested parties over the scheme ot 
distribution and map. 

The mterested partie. shall be inVited 00 the day fixed for di.sous.1OU by service of notice 
WIth the warDlng ~hat If those intel ested are absent, the discussion of the pIau of d,stnb:lb.on 
and 10 partICular the allotment of plots, future mouey compensation, boouses, improvem.nts and 
re dlstrlbufaon oontnblltlons, payment or depoSIt of fixed money, compensations aQd arrange
ments perlWtted by sectlon 23 Will be deCided m their absence. 

Eacl1lOterested person may appear on the day fixed and watch over hia iotsreste. 
40. The Commission has to deCIde on the dlstribnb.on llChama and map and 10 partiolllar on 

the amendments or snpplemente proposed by the interested parties and, in c~se of :aecemty, to 
corre<.t aud complete tae echeme and map 10 accordance WIth the declsiODS. Here too ~hey 
must incorporate 10 the dlstrrbnb.on scheme so far as they do not oonlhet WIth the obJ eel; of 
plsnblDg, the results of agreements cOllIe to by the Illt.erested parties over the creab.on, abr<Jga
tlon, mamtenance or alternation of rights. 

Be.oJdee tbe C'll&llInaO at least one of the- experts mentioned in section 16, pala. 2,. mnn 
take part in passmg the resolntioos. 
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41. After passing the resolutions U1e Commission has to ke~ distribution scheMe and 
map open to everybody's inspection and to show the owners the allotted plots on the spot on a 
day to be fixed for the purpose A eopy of the chstnbutlon scheme fOnd map 18 to be given to 
the Municlpahty or in case of future MUDlCIpahty to the Board which shows it to plannlDg 
council and owners, and lDtimatlOn of plans, &C, belDg on View, IS to be given to other lDterested 
parties mentioned lD any resolutlOn in the distrIbution pIau. 

Time to raise objections begIDS WIth the publicatIOn of the distributIon scheme. 

42 If objectIOns are raised against the distribution scheme the CommisSIon h ... to try aud 
settle them by discussion. If a settlement IS not possIble all papers, &0., are to be put before 
the Board with a report. The Istter deCIdes finally on objecttons 

If objectIons are not raised or if they are decided, the distribution scheme is confh'med by 
final declSIOD of the Board. 

The eonfirmed chetributlon scheme shall be lSBued to owners, and intimation of confirmatIon 
I!ll,all be given to the other mterested partIes as dIrected therem 

E:cecution of uneme of d&8trtbtioa. 
48 Execution of dIStrIbutIon scheme is not stopped by legal proceedmgs. Execution so 

ell'eoted by a declaratIon of assIgnment to be Issued by final order of the Boald. The day in 
whIch the altel'jl.tlon of rIghts WIth respect to plots to be re-Watributed shall commence (re-chs
tnbutIon day) shall be specIfied m the order 

The re-distrIbution day shall be so fixed that at least one month interveues between the 
intimatIOn of declaration of aSSIgnment and the re-dlstnbutlOn day. The declaratIOn of asSIgnment 
can be publIshed cOntemporaneously WIth the confirmatxon of the dIStributIon scheme (sectIon 42. 
paras. 2, S) and be eomblDed WIth the latter. 

Besides the l\f unicipahty or planniug counCIt and owners the declaration of assignment 
shall be commuDlcated to the other Interested parties referred to m the scheme of distrIbutIon. 
Owners and all Interested parties must gue the Board full addresses to WhICh comllluDloation 
should be sent In conuectlon WIth all ma.tters of pla.nning and re·dlstnbution and no proceeihngs 
Will be lDvaltd by reason of faIlure to give notICe to any IndlVlduaL The Board shall endeavour 
to do so in every case, but f .. ,hng such notice, Interested partIes must obtaIn all the Information 
they reqUIre from the Boa.rd's office, where all plans, &0, wlIl be open to public InspectIon. 

44 If the Declaration of Assignment IS published, the distnbutIon plan becomes effective 
with the re-dbtributlon day. The ell'ect IS as given In section 21. 

The Board (or other trustees for maIntenance of toa:ls) becoMes owner of the laud assigned 
for streets and places. (Section 17). • 

Supplementary lJestribut.on Plaft. 

45. If the Slilsette Development Trust's expenses (seeman 35, para. 2) me in consequence 
of the result of appeals under the Land AcqUISition Act the surplus must be dIvided 
among owners snbsequently hy the CommiSSion on demand by the Board. Proposal to this 
ell'ect should be made at the latest withIn a month of the end of the last pendIng suit • 

If expenses are decreased from the ahove cauees the dlffelence shall be credIted or rl!imbursed 
to owners In proportIon to the1\' contributions. If thIS is not agreed npon, the plannmg councIl 
ahall propose to the CommiSSion the prepalatlon of a supplementary distrIbutIon plan. 

Such proposal can also be made by the owner. 
SectIons 24, 35, 36, 38-42 apply to supplementary dlstrlbutioi plan. 
46. Payments to be made to a :!.{uDlclpaltty or future MUniCIpaltty accorchng to chetrlbu. 

tion plan are collected lD the case of a future MuniClpahty by the Collector on behalf of the, 
Board as a'reU's of land-revenue. Bouuses (""ctlon 22) improveMents (sectiou 25, para. 3) 
and re-distrlbutlon oontributIons (sections 34, 35, 46) shall be levlBble lIS an arrear of land
revenue. 

Iu the case of II Municipality the above shall be oollected by the usual compulsory process 
apphcable to the collection of Municipal dues. 

pa.~nr. 

Be.olutiou. 

47. The Board can further on demand of the Muniolpality or plauning oouncil eoncerned, 
suspend proceedlDgs by resolution when, 1n consequence of any elalm actually advanced for 
compensatIOn or the fear of such olaIms, there 18 good ground for anxiety that the elCecutlOn of 
fe-dIstrIbution proceedlDgs would he uneconomIcal or would entaIl dlSproportIonate burdens on 
the MUDlcipahty or future MUDlClpahty or when the esecutlon of proceechDgs appears un
nec~ssary. 
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, :Before decision the other interested partles ,hall be given an ~pportunit1 to give their 
opinions on the proposal. . 

Proposal can only be made up to the publIcation of orJer of eonfinnation (section 4,2' 
para. 2) < 

In the case of aechon 13, para. 1 (No.1), the M3Dicipahtyor the Board on behalf of a 
future MuniCIpalIty has to compeuSIl.te ownere for the neceosary expenwture falling 011 them. 

48. Save for prescriptions of sections 7 and 38 the Mlmicipahty or in the C8le ot a future 
MuniCipality th& S4lsette Development Trust beara the coat of the proceedmgs. 

Specw.lIaws apply as regards costs, dutIes u,.J. stamp' unless otherwise expressly stated in 
thIS Act 

49. Interested partIes in the senae of section 18 al'8, beildes the Municipality or Board 
and owners :-

. 

(1) .11 mo~ees of land and rents whOle names appear on the Record of RIght. or 
such subsequent regISter as may he prepared by Government: 

(2) those who have otherwise a right on a plot to be planned or ou a lien on su~ 
plot, tenants or lessees to whom the plot is let m virtue of thiS light, and in case of com
pulsory auction or lldminJStratJon. the managing credltor. 

The occupant is in .the pooitaon uf the owner in this Act. 
Interested parhes whose rights are not entered in the Record Clf Rights or Mutation 

registers or Sllbsequent legal register, mnst estabhsh their claims on demand of the :Board 
and owner, the Commission or the authority before which proceedings are pendmg I till 
this IS done they ~o.n be excluded from PAltlclpatlon 10 file prOCeedlDg1I. In any dISputed 
case the said authOrity shall preSllme for the purpose of ttese proceedlDO" that the entries 
in the Government regteters are corre ct and shall leave other claimant: to estabhllh theU' 
right subsequently in a Court of Law. No SUlG shall he agamst any such authority for 
action taken by th~m on such rJresDDlption. 

If a case is pending lIS regards a claim which would estabh.h the cl .. im to partioipa
tion 1n proceedings, both parties shall be oonSldered mterested parfaes. 
60. Date of the commencement of the Act. 

SCHEDULE I. 

1 8 '1 

BIghts .l.imed Bights 
Compensation 

awarded to loch 
O"ner'. .' Bonua" if any 

Fooled plot. At .... by otheJ:'1 thaD. tra.ulferred to right hold ....... h .... unpDfid OD name. allotted plot. nghts Dot OWller. owner. 
tratlllforred. 

- ~ 
• 

. 
• 

8 I 9 I 10 I 11 I IS 18 

CompensatIon awarded I Improvement; 6 'If Any uugoed 
to owner otherwue than 8B ""mpen8llttOD.. 

BeduJtnbutioa Special eomp""-

Allotted ODtnbutJ.ont~~ .. tiou ondar 
Area. _lollllI9an<i pM. (~) levied OD allotted 

fOa......ded'" (a) In th •• bape .Area. Val ... Towbom. pl.~ 
0 ....... Inmon., of &0 Im- , 

provc:mont;. 
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APPENDIX G . 

.il.!lmini8trtd.on Repo,t,.-
Annual Report of the Dll'ector of Pubhc InstructlOn in 

the Bombay Presidency for the year 1907·08 
Educa.tional Department. Bombay Castle, 

No. BJ61. 18th December 1908. 

Lstter from the Director of Publio InstructIOn, No. 78513, dated 5th November 1908-
Forwarding 7 copies of the Annnal Report on Puhho Instruction in the Bombay PreSIdency for the 

year 1907-08 and atatmg that OOpleB of the supplement wIll follow. , 
RESOLUTloN.-The Report submitted by the Director of Public Instruotion for the 

year 1907-08 oontains evidence of steady progress in education. In all, the number of 
educational institutions has increased from 13,967 to 14,114, and of soholars from 
720,547 to 740,391. 

2.. His ExcellenClY the Governor in Council notioes with satisfaction that primary 
l' . Ed t' n. eduoation has kept pace with the general progress in 

1'lI!l8ry - U08 10 number of institutions and in the registered attendance. 
There are now 9,662 primary schools for boys in the Presidency with an attendance of 
542,121. The census of 1901 showed that the Province contains 41,022 inhabited towns 
and villages It is clear therefore that not one village in. four, on an average, at present 
enjoys the advantage of a primary school. His Excellency the Governor in Council is 
unable to regard this as a satisfactory condition of affairs; nol' is the scale of salaries 
at present drawn by the majority of the masters in the existing schools adequate 
remuneration for' their important duties. The iocrea-e of primary schools and the 
raising of the masters' salaries are therefore questions oCloupying His Excellency the 
Governor in Council's earnest attenhon. The remission of fees in existing schools, 
which has found advocates in some quarters, cannot be oonsidered to be a practical 
proposal, so long as tbe sohools are deficient in number owing to the want of adequate 
funds for thl'ir extension. Ris Excellency the Governor ID Council proposes, as soon 
as funds can be made available, to increase largely the number of primary schools, and 
to revise the salaries of the masters. A preliminary stet> in the latter direction has 
already been taken by the orders contained in Government Resolution No. 2422, dated 
2nd October 1905, raising the minimum pay of the masters to Rs. 9, rising to Rs.10 
after live years' service. 

3. The tolal number of pupils drawn from aboriginal tribes and depressed classes 
Ed t' f h D d attending educational institutions was 14,318 and 15,124 

Classes nC8 Ion 0 t e eprease res;:ectively, showing slight progress. The number is 
• insignificant in view of the large proportion of the 

popUlation of the Presidenoy which falls under these two heads. More progress is 
expeoted when the supply of trained masters from the same classes is increased. 

4. The year's report shows an increase of 3,114 ·in the attendance of girls in 
!'Tlmary EducntlOn for GIrls. primary schools, the total for the Presldency being now 

nearly 100,000. 
5: There was a slight inorease during the year in both the schools and attendance 

Second .. ry EducatIOn inoluded under secondary education, The Director of 
• Public Instruction draws attention to the existing over-

cl'owding and the need fllr more masters in these schools Government are arranging 
to add to the accommodation in the Sholapur IIlgh School, to whlch the Director of 
Publio Instruction speCially refers. It IS not desirable, however, in the opinion of 
Government, to devote funds to the general enlargement of secondary institutions until 
the pressing needs of primary education already referred to have been provided .for. 
Ilis Excellency the Governor in Council is pleased to notice among the pupils of a high 
sohool situated near Bombay Parbhus, Vanis, Marathas, ~onars, Bhandaris, Kasars, 
Panchkalsis, Simpis, Gavlis, Kolis and Chambhtiras in. addition to the highest castes, 
to whom secondary education is so 19.rgely oonfined. 

6. The result of the work done in Arts and Science Colleges may be summarized in 
Oollege EducatJon the fact that of 473 candidates for the n. A., 285 were 

• sUcl:essful, and of 54 canditates nearly half obf;ained th§ 
B 2077-76 
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Y. A. degree. His Excellency the Governor in Council reg;ets to notioe that, out ot 
the large number of applicants {or an Arts degree only the insigni.fioant number of 
15 appeared for tbe :B.So. Of these two-thirds were 8ucce93ful. Government have 
under consideration, in this connection: a Bcheme for completely reforming the course 
of Science teaching, both in connection with the Arts Bohool and with the speoial 
graduation in Soience. The existing system of training in both these directions appears 
to His Excellency the Governor in Council to have fallen very greatly behind modern 
requirements, and to fail to otIer to Indian students reasonable opportunities for progress, 
on modern lines, in scientifio studies. 

7. The new College'of Agriculture at Poona was opened durin~ the yesr. It will 
Seal, S ho Is. shortly be housed in the new buildings in course of 

pe leo erection at :Bhamburda. The Victoria Jubilee Teohnical 
Institute is steadily extending the scope of its operations, with the assistanoe of large 
grants from Government, and has met lit demand of recent ori~in for motor-car 
meohanics by the institution of a special course of training in car management. Growing 
interest in commercial education is indicated by the large inorease in oandida.tes 
appearing for the London Ohamber of Cqmmerce Examinations. 

B. Bis Excellency the Governor in Council cannot oonclude these remarks on the 
work of the Educational Department of the Presidency without an expression of regret' 
that the close of the year witnesses the retirement from the department of the 1I0nour
able Dr_ Selby. During the many years spent by Dr. Selby as Principal of the Deccan 
College his force of character and intellectual achievements not only earned the cordial 
approval of Government, but also enlisted the support of parents and attracted the 
sympathy of his pupils. In losing the services of Dr_ Selby, Government feel that they 
are parting with an officer who has stood forward, both in the capacity of Vice. 
Cha.ncellor of the University and Director of Publio Instruotion, as an example of the 
best influence that Western education can bring to the moulding of character in 
the East. 

To 

The Commissio~er in Sind, 
The Commissioner, N. D. 
The Commissioner, C. D., 
The Commissioner, S. D., 
The Direct"or of Public Instruction, 

R. E. ENTROVEN, 
Secretary to Govemment. 

The Surgeon General with the Government of :Bombay, , 
All Collectors including the Collectors and Deputy Commissioners in Sind, 
The Director of Agrioulture and of Co-operative Credit Societies, 
All Political Officers, except the Agent for Sardars in the Deocan, 
The Compiler, General Administration Report, 
The Superintendent, Government Central Press, 
The Revenue Department, 
The General Department, 
The Judicial Department, 
The Political Department, 
The Public Works Department. 
The Editors' Table, :Bombay. 
The Editors' Table, Poona, 
The Editors' Table, :Belgaum, 
The Editors' Table, Dharwar. 
The Editors' Table, Karachi, 
The Oriental Translator to Government, 
The Under Secretary of State for India,} 
The Government of India, (by letter). 
The Director General of Education. 
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APPENDIX H. 

1ll1micipal Mattera.-
ExtensIOn of the elective system in DIStrict 

MuniCipalitIes. 

:Bomba.y Castle, 
16th July 1908. 

R~dagain-
-.Govetnment memorandull\ No. 40~7, datel the 4th Jn1y 190'7, to the CommissIoner in SIDd and the 

CommISsioners of DiviSIOns on the subject of the extensIOn of the elective system and the Introduction of 
(l()mIDUDal representation in MUDlClpahtles. 

Read rephes to tbe above. 

RESOLUTION.-The Governor in Council considers that the time has now come when 
So further advance may be made in the direction of increasing the representative element 

• in the District MunicipalitIes in the Bombay presidency, and freeing them from official 
control. The success which has attended the administration of those of the Municipalities 
in which the management of affairs has been left, to the greatest degree, in the hands of 
non-official members warrants the belief that the enlargement of the privilege of 
self-government WIll induce private individuals to take a greater and more practical 
interest in the administration of local affairs; and though the withdrawal of official 
guidance may, at first, and in some instances, result in a temporary abatement of 
efficiency, it may be expected that, when a wider field is opened, men of ability and 
public spirit will come forward, who, when they have gained the necessary experience, 
Will prove fully competent to manage Mumcipal business. At the same tIme the 
necessity of relieving over-burdened district officers of some part of their heavy duties is 
daily becoming more apparent; and in no way can rehef be afforded so speedily, and 
with so much advantage, as by transferring the responsibility for Municipal administration 
to non-official members of the community. 

I 2. The Governor in Vouncil has therefore decided that, in future, as a general rule, 
two-thirds of the members of a DistrIct Municipality shall lole elected. This rule applies, 
for the present, only, to MUnicipal areas with a population of at least 15,000, and is 
subject to any exclusions which may be recommended by the Commissioners on special 
grounds. 

3. The privilege of selecting their own PI6sident will also be conferred generally 
on all Municipalities Dot excepted for special reasons. 'rhe selection must be approved 
by two· thirds of the whole body of Councillors, whereupon the appointment will be made 
by the Governor in Council in accordance with the wishes of the Municipality. 

4. The Governor in Council has carefully considered the question of the represent. 
ation of minorities. A system of communal representation, though attractive at :first 
sight, is beset by practical difficulties, and is also open to the objection that it may stir 
up sectional anunoslties. The power reserved to the Governor in Council of nominatin<> 
one-tbird of the Councillors will, as hitherto, be used for the purpose of securing th~ 
representation of those classes who, for any reason, are unable to elect candidates of their 
own. '1'he deijired object may also be obtained, in part, by a rearrangement of the wards, 
or by assigning two Councillors to lit ward and giving each elector one vote. 

5. In the opinicn of the Governor in Council it is essential that, when the official 
element in the M.unicipalities is reduced, or altogether WIthdrawn, the executive 
authority of the Municipalities should be strengthened; and for this purpose it is intended 
that the system which has proved so suoces~ful in Bombay should be adopted, as far as 
may be. The City Mumcipalities will, therefore, be required under sectlOn 177 of the 
Distriot Municipal Act, to appoint Chief Officers, who, in addition to the powers which 
they will exeroise under sections 184 and IS5, should also be invested with wider powers 
by rules issued undtr section 46 of the Act. The Municipalities will doubtless recognise 
the advantage of delegating the widest possible powers to Chief Officers, while retamin'" 
effective control over the administration in their own hands. " 

6. The Commissioners should now, in consultation with the Collectors and the 
Munioipalities, undertake the revision of the IlCJnstl1;utions of the Municipalities in their 
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Divisions on the lines indioated above, dealing first with those Munioipalities in whiob 
the triennial period of office will most sbortly expire. The Governor in Oounoil trusts 
that the work will he accomplished with the least possible delay. and that the Oommis
sioners will frame their proposals with an inclination to the greatest possible extension of 
the privilege of representation. 

'Io 
The Oommissioner in Sind, 
The Oommissioner, N. D., 
The Commissioner, C. D., 
The Commissioner S. D., 

R. E. ENTHOVEN, 
Seoretary to Government. 

All Oollectors, including the Collectors and Deputy Commissioners in Sind, 
The Remembrancer of Legal Affaira. 

APPENDIX I. 

Municipal Matter., Eaat KM"ae8" autrict.
:ProposeJ. to gIve the Faizpul Municipality the 

privJ1ege of eleeting ita PreSldeni. 

GenereJ. Department. Bombay CasUe, 
No. 7010. 25th November 1908, 

Letter from the CommissIoner, C. D., No. P.-1263, dated 6th November 1908:-
"With reference to Government Resolution No. 4614, dated ] 6th luly 1908, I haTe the honollt' to 

report that the only MuniCIpalitIes lU tins Division, in wIDlh the current tflellnial term of omce will 
expIre before 31st March 1910, are-

(1) Faizpur, In East KMndesh, and 

(2) Paoua Suburban; 

in which the terms expire on 31st IJecember 1908 and 31st Jnly 1909, respectively. 

"2. FaIzpnr is a town of abont 10,000 inhabitants with a muniCipal income of Rs 7 000 The 
Municipal Board, as at present constItuted, consists of six elected and six nominated CouncIllor:.. Ot the 
latter, two are Government omOlals, VIZ., the AsSIstant Collector (who II e_fficio President) and the 
MamIatd4r. The only change to be made under the orders of 16th July 19lJS is that the President 
shonld be elected by the Board In future. To this the Collector is opposed for the 10lI8011 stated In hi. 
letter No. 9456, daW 31st Oetober 1905, of wluch a copy IS enclosed I do Dot agree WIth 
Mr. SImCOX for the follo~ng reasons .-

(1) the same objeetions might be urged against the conferment 01' the pnvtle"'e OD most of the 
small MumolpahtJes In the DlVIsIon, and lf they are allowed to prevad there WllI be a consIderable 
restrietion of 1 he freedom wluch Government WISh to confer as mnniClpal adlDlwetratIolI In 
the Pre.ndency, • 

(2) admIttedly the Faizpur :MulllcipaliLy has always lutherto been in leadtnl\' strings; I see lIa 
reason why It should not he gIven a chance of ebowing what It can do for Itself; the pnvJlege can 
always be WIthdrawn If the Councillore prove themselves incompetent to nerClSe it judwiously ; 

(3) the Mamlatdu can stUl be r~tained on the Board as a IlOUllnated member. 

I, too efore, beg to recommend that from 1st January 19(}a, the Faizpul MuniCIpalIty be given t~ 
prlVllege of electmg Its PreSldent ; if this IS done, it Will be necessary to cancel Government Notdicatlon 
Na. 5341, dated 18th September 1901. 

" S. I presume that Government do not intend to insiRt on the appcintment of an Exceutive Ollicer, 
who is a Government servant. when only the prtVIlege of electing the PreSIdent 18 conferred &lid there is 
no meresso in the proportIOnate number of elected mamba rs, my own OPllIlOD is that it ebollld Dot he 
inSIsted on 111 web cases. 

<14. A. eeparate report on the Poona Suburban Mnmcipality will be snbnutted shortly!' 

RESOLUTION.-In moclliication of the orders contained in Government Resolution 
No. 5341, dated the 18th September 1901. His Excellency the Governor in Council is 
pleased to dIrect that with effect from the 1st January 1909 the Faizpur Municipality 
should be given the privilege of selecting its own President by a majority of two.~hirda 
of its members. 
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~. His Excellenoy the Governor in Counoil concurs wi~~ the Comm~ssion'Or, 
C. D., that it is not necessary to insist on the ~~ndltlOn rllgar~mg t~e 
appointment of an Executive Officer when only the pnvilege of selectmg theIr 
own Presidents is conferred on Municipalities. 

The Commissioner, C. D., 
The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Commissioner. S. D., 
The Commissioner in Sind, 

R. E. ENTHOVEN, 
Secretary to Government. 

The Collector of East KMndesh, 
All other Colleotors, inoluding the Colleotors and Deputy Commissioners 

in Sind. 

APPENDIX J. 

Suspensions and Remissions oj Land
Revenue. 
Amendment of No. 7 of the rules 

regul&tiug the grs.ut of-. 

No. 532!L 01' 1908. 

REVENUE DEPA.1tTllENT. 

Bombay Oa8tle, 27th May 1908. 

RESOLUTION OF GOVERNMENT. 

In a oase reoently before Government there a.ppeared to be some doubt as 
to the pror-er manner of dealing with remissions of the portion of the assessment. 
whioh represents the water-rate in the case of ordinary patasthallands, l.e., lands 
whioh derive their water·supply from tanks or bandMras not in charge of the 
Public Works Department. Such remissions fall Within the terms of No. 7 of 
Part I of the Suspension and Remission rules, when there is a widespread failure 
of the monsoon, and are oapable of being dealt with under Part II of those rules, 
when the failure is purely local. At the same time, in paragraphs 3 and 4. of 
Government Resolution No. 2759, dated 15th March 1907, instruotions have 
been given regarding remissions in the case of lands deriving their water-supply 
from bandbaras no~ in oharge of the Publio Works Department. on whioh a 
rate for water advantages continues to be included in the assessment. On a 
full consideration of the circumstances, the Governor in Counoil is of opinion 
that it is not necessary to lay down separate direotions regarding this partioular 
olass of lands only, and that it will suffice to inolude in No.7 of Part I of the 
general Suspension and Remission rules orders applicable to all olasses of lands 
on which the assessment inoludes a separate rate for water advantages. Govern
ment are therefore pleased to oanoel paragraphs 3 and 4. of Government Resolution 
No. 2759, dated 15th Maroh 1907, and to direot that the following shall be 
substituted for No.7 of Part I of the Suspension and Remission rules issued 
under Government Resolution No. 650, dated 22nd January 1907. The new 
rule contains the instruotions given in Government Resolution No. 5087 • 

• 2077-76 
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dated 18th May 1907. and 80 m1Ioh as it is necessary to retain ot the instruotion, 
given in paragraphs 3 and 4t of Government Resolution No. 2759, dated 15th 
March 1907. 

To 

Buts 7.-When the assessment includes a separate rate for water 
advantages, then if the water fails to such an extent that-

(0) no irrigated crop, or an irrigated crop not exceeding 4t annas, 
(0) an irrigated orop exceeding 4 annae but not exoeeding 6 annas, 

is grown, 
(/I) the wh<ie, 
(b) one-half, 

of the portion of the assessment whioh represents the water-rate IiIhould, in 
the case of all ocoupants, be remitted without suspension. When auch 
remissions are of inconsiderable amounts, the Colleotor should act on hit 
own authority; but when they are extensive, he should first oonsult the 
Irrigation Officer of the district, and, in oase of a wide difference of 
opinion, should refer the case to the Commissioner for orders. 

1. E. C . .JUKES, 
Under Secretary to Government. 

The Commissioner in Sind (with a copy of Government Resolution 
No. 2759, dated 15th March 1907). 

The CommiBBioner, N. D .• 
The Commissioner. C. D, 
The Commissioner, S. D •• 
All Collectors in the Presidency proper, 
The Collectors and Deputy Commissioners in J With copies of Govern-

Sind, ment Resolution No. 2759, 
The Colonization Officer, Jamrao Canal, dated 15th March 1907. 
The Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land Records. 
-The Director of Agric1Ilture, 
The Talukdari Settlement Officer, 
The Accountant General, 
The Publio Works D,epartment of the Seoretariat. 
The Financial Department of the Secretariat. 
The Government of India (by letter). 

APPENDIX X. 
QUESTIONS Nos. 4 UD 5 PUT BY THE ANSWERS GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

HONOURAl\LE SYED ZAIN EL EDRUS 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGIS
LATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 
D'lB FEBRUARY 1909,-

4.. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have considered &r propose 
to consider the propriety of formulating 
the C01It8e9 in Persian and Urdu at the 
various Vernacular Training Colleges 
so as to bring out better and more 
competent Munshi& P 

4.' The Poona Training Oollege teaohes 
Urdu as a Vernacular, and Urdu and 
Persian as Second Langua!fes; the 
Ahmedabad Collage teaches Urdu anel 
Persian as a Second Language; the 
DMrwar College teaches Urdu as a 
Vernacular and Persian as a Second 
l,snguage ; the Hyderabad College 
teaches Persian as a Second Language; 
the Dhulia Training School teaches Urdu 
as a Vernacular. Of the quality of these 
eOUl'!Jes no complaint has hitherto lJean 
:received, so far as is known. If speci1ie 
eriticisms or 811ggestions are offered they 
can be considered. 

• The fpllowmg atl ... t ....... reply WM given by Govemment at tile (lollDoU meeting of the 6th Fe~ 1909 -
.. Inqv.iriaa are bemg made." 



o. Will Government be pleltSed to state 
whether they propose to open Urdu 
Sohools in some of the villages having a 
majority of Mahomedan population P 
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5. It has been usual to open an Urdu 
Sohool where there was a large Maho
medan population, except where the 
Mahomedans themselves preferred the 
schools teaching the local vernacular, as 
a large number of them do in all divi· 
sions. With the extension of primary 
eduoation more Urdu Schools will 
naturally be opened where they are 
really wanted. 

APPENDIX L. 

QUESTION No. S PUT BY TH"F. HONOUR. 
ABLE AlB. HARI SITARAM DIKSHIT 
AT THE MEE'J'ING OF THE LEGIS
LATIVE COUNCIL HELU ON THE 
6TH FEBRUARY 1909.-

Is it true that the road passing througlt 
the Pardhadi Ghat in the Nandgaon 
taluka. of the N asik district bas not been 
repaired since the toll-bar on the said 
road was abolished and that it is nOw In 
a very bad state of repair P What 
action do Government propose to take 
in the matter P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

The Pardhadi Ghat Road belongs to the 
District Looal Board, and Government 
learn that the only allotment the Board 
have sanetioned since the abolition of 
the toll is Rs. 4£6 in 1905. The actual 
expenditure amounted to Rs. 438.' 
Since 1905 the Board have sanctioned 
no money for expenditure on the road. 
Any action that nlay be necessary 
should be taken by the Dlstriot Looal 
Board. 

• The followmg ad ... t .... m reply wa.s gIven by Gowrnmeut at the meeting of the LegISlative Couneu 
held on the 5th February 1909 -

.. The matter is be.ng inqUlred into." 

APPENDIX M. 

QUESTION No. 12 PUT BY THE HONOUR. 
ABLE MR. HARI S1TARAM DIKSHIT 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGIS. 
LATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 
IiTll FEBRUARY 1909.* 

Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the minimum quantity which 
the two experimentalliquor·shops start
ed by Government in Poona are allowed 
to sell to customers is half a dram whlle 
in the case of other shops it is one 
dram II Will they be pleased to state 
why the minimum l1as been reduoed 
in the case of the aforesaid experimental 
8hopa P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVER~ME~r. 

Although the dram has been the mlm" 
mum measure presoribed for shops it 
has always lleen the habit of shop. 
keepers to sell whatever quantity of 
liquor their oustomers actually asked 
for, the demand being usually made 
in terms of prioe and not of measure. 
The absence of a half dram measure 
therefore merely gave the shop-keeper 
a betttlr ohance of oheating the pur
ohaser of that quantity, and to meet 
this the use of half dram measures in 
all shops has been reoently sanotioned: 

• The following a" ... t .... m reply was given by Government at the meetwg of the LeonsJative OOD-Ilct! 
held on the ~th February 1909 ,_ 0 

.. Inqniry will be mad ..... 
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It was found neoessary to introduoe the 
half dram measure in the Kirkee and 
Bhawani Peth shops in Poona beoame 
there was a oonstant demand. for that 
quantity and the employes could not 
be left to make eye· measurements as 
would be done elsewhere • 

.A.FPENDIX N. 

QUESTION No, 6 PUT :BY THE HONOUR
ABLE ,J,b. GOKULDAS K. PAREKH 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGIS
LATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 
liTH FEBRUARY 1909.* 

Will Government be pleased to 88Y-

(a) Whether under the orders of the 
Colleotor of Surat the Ma.m1atdar of 
Olpa.d has issued oircular orders' to 
the village-officers of eaoh village of 
that taluka to require the villagers 
to keep a certain number of bullocks 
ready for being draughted into 
military servioe when wanted, that 
the names of the villagers from whom 
the bullooks should be taken are 
to be reported and that the bullocks 
should be delivered to Government on 
,payment of the price and 15 pc,. cent. 
thereof for oompulsory acquisition P 

(h) Whether these ordets have been. 
issued in pursuance of the instructions 
of Government r 

(c) Whether the determination of the 
particular villagers upon whom the 
responsibility is to be thrown rests on 
the disoretion of the village·officers P 
I 

ANSWER GIVEN :BY GOVERNMENT. 

It appears on inquiry tha.t the ciroular 
referred to in the question was issued by 
the Mamlatdar through misapprehen
SIon of the instructions given to him by 
the Colleotor. which instructions were 
in accordance with the orders com
munioated to the Collector by Govern: 
ment. The circular has been with
drawn. 

* 'The following ad mta,im reply W809 given by Government .. t the Conucil meetlug of the 5th February 
1909'-

"Instructions on the 811bject referred to in the question have been illSQed by ibis Government 111 
accord .. nce with the directions of the Government 'of Iud1llo Inqniry wlil be made whether the OrdEn! 
issued by the Oollector of Snr&t .. re of the nature stated ill the questwn, and a.re CODllOlls.nt with the 
iustruct..oas lfslled by this Government." • 

APPENDIX O. 
QUESTION No.2 PUT BY THE HONOUR

ABLE SYED ZAIN EL EDRUS AT THE 
MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL HELD ON THE 5m FEBRU. 
ARY 1909.* 

Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they propose to open Urdu 
clasles at the Rajkot Training College P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

From a report received from the Agent to 
tb& Governor, Katbiawar. it appears 
tbat only 26 Mabomedan boys joined 
tbe Male Training College at Rajkot 

• The following lId ... Iet"" reply 'WBS given by Government at the CODllOd meetiDg of ,be 6th FebrDlU'f 
1909:-
•• .A, ""fort has heeD ealled for 011 the subject from the Agent to the Governor. lUtIli& .. 'r." 
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during the period from 1886 to 1909; 
and that there was no Mahomedan 
student on the Register of the College in 
the years 1891-18940 and 1903-1905. 
nor any in the' current year; and fur· 
ther that since its establishment in 1885 
there has never been a Mahomedan 
pupil in the Female Training College. 
In the circumstances, although no doubt 
the opening of Urdu classes would stimu
late the demand among Mahomedans for 
training at the College, Government are 
of opinion that the cost of starting the 
classes would not be justUied until some 
reasonable demand is shown to exist. 

APPENDIX p. 

QUESTION No. 21 PUT BY TH'E HONOUR
ABLE MI!.. HARI SITAltAM DlKSHI'J' 
AT THE MEETING OF THE LEGIS· 
LATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE 20m 
JUNE 1908.* 

(a) Will Government be pleased to state") 
what facilities are given to agriculturists I 
lor obtaining stone for building wells ? 

(b) Have Government considered the 
desirability of allowing them to take 
stone for the purpose from Government 
quani,es free of charge P J 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

A copy of Government Resolution 
. . No. 3588. dated the 

V&d8 AppendiX Q 13th April 1909. is 
laid on tbe Council Table. 

• The following ati mtarllll reply was given b.r Government a~ the Counoil meeting of the 2O~R J IlD8 

1908_ 
"<a> No speoial facilities are giveu. 

(6) Var10u8 me8S1ll"8II have been taken b.r Government for the enoouragement of irrigation from wells, 
and in the 17 years ending 1903-040, the number of wella for llTigatwn has inoreased hy nearly 41i 
per oe .. l. It doee not appear th"t progress has heen impeded by the "beanos of special facili1aes for 
obtfWllog stone for bwldmg BlICh wella. The proprie~ of providing Buoh facilitJss will, however, bs 
co1l8lclered." 

APPENDIX Q. 

No. 3588. 

Revenue Department. 

:Bombay Castle, 13th April 1909 • 

• • • 
REsoLllTION.-Under rule 39 (1) of the lAnd.Revenue Code Rules, the 

Collector has discretion to sell by publio auction or otherwise dispose of the 
right to remove stone whioh is the property of Government, for such periods in 
8uch quantities and on suoh terms as he thinks fit- The Governor in Council 
is pleased to direct that in the case of stone required. brm& fide for building a 
well "hethel' for the supply of water for drinking or for irrigation, the Colleotor 
may, in the exercise of his discretion, permit the removal, by any person, of 
stone, the property of Government, without payment of fee. from the bed of 
the sea or from the beds of creeks, rivers and nalas or from any unassessed 
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...-aste Iar.d not 8~crnfd for ~pecial purposes, within the limits of the UluU in 
which he resldes, subject. to the conditions mentioned in that rule and too uy 
other conditions suitable to the particular case. 

2. These orders DPCemtate the amendment of rule 40 of the IAnd
Revenue Code Rules in the direction indicated below:-

In rule 40-
(1) in sub-rule (1), clause (a), tbe word "and" shall be deleted, 

and 
(2) the following clause shall be added to sub-rule (1) ;-

II and (c) any pt'J'BOn may, for the purJK'Be of building a well, 'With 
the previ(iull permi.<&ion in writing of tbe MbnlatcUr but without 
payment of fee, remove stone from the bed of the sea 01' from the 
beds of creeks, riTelll and Il:Uas or from any ~1l!l6ed \lraSte land Dot 
assigned for special purpcses, within the limits of the taluU in whIch 
be resides." 

The requisite notification: should be published in the Bombay (]fmernmenl 
Ga.elte. 

3. The notification .should be tramlated into lIarathi, Gujarati aud 
XADarese. and printed copies of it in English and vernacular should be 8upplied 
to the District Officen, who should communicate their requirements direct to 
the Superintendent, Government Central Press. 

4. 'Lhe Remembranoer of Legal Hairs 8hould- prepare the requisite 
corrigendum f(ir insertion in the Compilation of !Jeneral Rules in force in the 
Revenue Department and forward it to the Superintendent, Government 
Central Press, wIlo should furnish printed copies to the offieers and Depart
ments to wbom copies of the Compilation have been supplied. Forty-two copies 

• of the slip should be mpplied to the Revenue Department.. , 

5. Eight copies of theJlotification should be supplied to the Government 
or India. Department of Revenue and Agriculture, in accordance with the 
orders contained in Home Department letter :No. 2891-21103. dated 8th 
September 1905. 

Al'PENDIX R. 

QUESTION No. 9 PUT :BY THE HONOUR
ABLE M:a. GOKtJLDAS K. PAREKH 
AT THE MEETING OF' THE LEGIS
LATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE Sm 
:FEBRUARY 1909.-

(a) HBs the attention of Government 
been drawn to the article in the Banj 
P'arlamtfn newspaper of, the 16th 
mstant llDder the heading lIf .. the orders 
of the Collector of Kaira" in which it 
is complained that the Collector of 
Kaira in contravention of the orders of 
Government in the matter or suspension 
and remission of land-revenue makes a 
distinction between land-holders of the 
agriculturist olass and those of the non
agriculturist class P 

ANSWER GIVEN lIY GOVERNMENT. 

The &eaSO.n of }907-O8 being indifferent, 
the revenue of that year was IUBpended 
in whole or in part in different tracts.. 
The seaI'On of 1908-09 being better, but 
not of the best, the demand for the year 
included the 8§eEIlment of the year 
plUB .balf of the suspended Nvenne of 
lll07-08, and in some tracts more than _ 
half that suspended revenue, according 
to the circumstanoes of the tracts. It 
is not in contravention of the orden of 
Government to make a distinction 

• The follOWing ad "',.".,. reply'" given b, Gcmrmnent ,,\ the CouDci1 .meeting of 'he 6th J'el>raao7 
1m:-

.. bquirr will be made.," 



(6) 'Do GGvemm.ent llrGposII tG make an 
mquiry illto ibis allegation? 
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between Ja.nd-hOMeTS of t.he Botrrlcul
turist class and 1and-holders of the non
agrieulturist class. wnen the latter do 
oot chltivate their lands themselves. 
The Honourable Member is referred to 
No. 6 of thP. Suspension ana Remission 
Rules. copies of ..-hlch were laid. on the 
Council Ta.ble at the meeting bclil on 
18th April 1907. 

AlTENDIX S. 

QUESTIOY No. 11 PUT 8Y THE HONOUR. 
ABLI!: ME. GOKULDAS K. PAREKH 
AT'I'HE MEETING- OF THE LEGISLA
TIVE COUNCIL HELD ON THE bm 
FEBRUARY 19()J.* 

Do Government propose fu consider 
whetber looking to tbe conditi..ln of the 
Dohad t&lnU and the Jhalod mabil 
the application of the Revision Survey 
Assessment should be put oJf this year? 

ANSWER GIVEN :BY GOVlmNYENT. 

A copy of Governn::ent Resolution in 
. tbe Reven1l8 

YUoApl'eadi:o:T. De par tment. 

No. ~~. dated ille 10th lIay 1909, is· 
]aid on the QQuncil Table. 

• The fallowing '" ........ ""ply,..... gi-1>7 Gov""""""", &IS the Coomcil meetmg of tloe ruJi F.....,. 
~09>-

"The mmodnction of the Revised R.tes in the Dohad t&lili -1"'stp<>Ded Io.sii year maW. Ihls J'I'III". 
for 1....,. in the ye.., 19[)lI-lllh. Governmeat will. """",,3 .... ~ a fafthar po~ 
is .. dviso.bla. For the J"lWod ma.h&l the inttvdncti" .. has ....... de£erred _till.9ll-lt.· 

APPENDIX T. 

1lefJenll!lJ SurfJey Gnd .A.sselllllTlent. 
Panoh Mahals. 
Postponement of the introdllction of the 

Revision Settlement in the Dohad talllki. 

.No. 4523.. 

Bombay Castle, lOUt May i909. 

Letter from the Colleellar of the P .. llch Ya.b&ls, No. L-226. aatea 19th lanlllll"J' 1903 =-
"I have the hooour to sta.to thai; the revi.sacl snrve, ralleB ill the Kh&lea villa,,<>es of the DOO.a 

talnk' were pronounoed by the S.perinteadettt, Lo.nd R~ aDd Heg;stTatiIBl, N. D., m pl'!9I!!lfB 
of my Deputy Collector 011 the 22nd a.nill!3rd. wtimo, .... l t~ reqoest that fOIl will be l!l~ good .. 
to eause the aooompomymg dmf~ .. otifica.tioa to be published. ill the Bomml GHer.-: Guette." 

ld.emorandum from the CommisBiouer, N. D, No. 350. daiJecl25th lanua.ry 1903 =-
.. Submitteci to Go\'lD'l1llleDt with a reoommenda.tioll that the chaft notifieatiou may be pu.b

lisbed ill. the B_6., o... ...... e Guette." 

Govemment memorandum No. 1490. dated 11th Pebruuy 11109:-
.. '[be undersigned ~nt.. compliment.. to the Commlssioner, N. D.,....a with niemee to his 

memoJ&lldUlll No. S!;O. dated 2at.a J"lII1uary 1900.18 directed to fonvd a copy of. '1ues:ion" No..ll 
asked by the Hooourable Mr. Parekh &IS the W meetmg of the Legisla.tive CoIIDCiI, .... the reply* 
gtven by Government thereto, and to inquire whether, ill the circnmstaDces stated. ill the question 
as wen as ill question* No 10. a copy of which, with l1!ply. vas fonvard..I to the CommissiDaer. 
under Go_t memorandllm* No. 1434, dated 10th iDstant, he ClIIIIIIldera a fnr1ber JlOSIilo-
ment of. the iIltrodaction of the revised eettlement into the Doha<l Waki to be adria.bJe. 
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"2. In the dra!t notifioo.tion submitted by the Coliector with hie letter No. ...-226, da.ted 
19th January 1909, it IS proposed to declare the revised aBssssments in the Dobad taluk£ fixed for 
a term of 15 yeanr, commencing with the revenue year 1908·09 and endlDg with the revenue year 
1922-23. It WIll however be eeen from Government Resoilltion No. 2223, dated 3rd March 1908, 
that the introduction into the Dobad talok' of the rensed ratee was poetponed last feat uuill thll 
year for levy in the year 19011·10. If therefore the Commissioner oonsiders tbat the 'revised ratea, 
should be intrcduced this year, they should be guAl'aIlteed for 15 years, from 1909·10 to 1923.:114; 
and if the introduction is postponed for yet another year, the 15 years' gua.rant<le will eommenC8 
from the year 1910·11. 

" 8. It is req nested tha.t the reply to this referenOG may be submitted to Government through 
the Settlement CommlllSloner aDd Director of Land Records." . 

Memorandum from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 1391, dated 26th March 190!) :-

"With reference to Govemment memorandum No. 1490, da.ted 11th Fehrua.ry 1909, the 
Commissioner, N. D., has the honour to state, after oonsulting the Collector of the Pa.nch Mab8.ls, 
that he is of opinion that ln view of the rast bad eesSOIlS aDd the poor clU'l'ent one, the levy of the 
rerued rates in the Dohsd tRluk!, where they have already been annoDDced, may with adva.ntage be 
postponed tlll the year 1910-11." 

Memorandum from the Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land Records, No. 1462, dated 8th 
.A.pril1909 :-

II Forwarded WIth compliments." 

RESOLUTloN.-The proposal made by the Commissioner in his memorandum 
No. ]391, dated 26th March 1909, is sanctioned. 

2. The requisite notification should be published in the Bombay G07)er"ment 
Gazette. The proofs, in triplicate, should be forwarded to the Commissioner. for 
approval. 

To 

H. :8. CLAYTON, 
A<!tiog Under Secretary to Government. 

The Commissioner, N. D., 
The Collector of the Panch MaMIs, 
The Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land Records, 
The Director of Agriculture. 
The TtIukdliri Settlement Officer. 
The Accountant General, 
The Public Works Department of the Secretariat, 
The Superintendent, Government Central Press (with the notification). 

From 

To 

SIR., 

APPENDIX U. 

77-79, APOLLO STREET: 

Bombay. 19tA May 1909. 

THE PRES;IDENT, THE INDIAN MERCHANTS' 
CHAMBER AND BUREAU. 

Bombay; 

THE SECRETARY, LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Government of Bombay, 

Bombay. 

I hat:e the honour by dirootion of the CO!Dmittee of the ~dian :Me~hants' 
Chamber ~nd Bureau to submit the followmg representation regarding the 
proposed amendment of the Bombay Port Trust. Act of 1879 by Bill No. I of 
190:1. 
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2. My Committee welcome the proposed inorease in the number of 
Trustees. The Port Trust was formed 30 years back when the trade of the 
Port was far less than it is now. The seats then allowed were reasonably fair. 
:But with the growing trade of the Port Cor some years past, it has been felt that 
that number is inadequate for representing the larger and varied interests that 
have been considerably prominent. For an adequate representation of those 
interests, my Committee are of opinion that the four additional seats proposed 
in the amending Bill are not enough. 

3. My Committee respectfully beg to draw the serious attention of the 
Government to the following fact:-Under the existing Aot it is provided that 
the number of Indian Trustees nominated by Government shall not be leas than 
three. It is proposed to raise this number to four in the :Bill, now before the 
Legislative CounciL In view of the fact that during the last 30 years, the 
minimum number of Indian Trustees has not even once been eioeeded, my 
Committee are justified in fearing that if the amendment is passed in the form 
proposed, the maximum number of Indian Trustees will remain at four. -It 
appears anomalous that while the Bombay Chamber of Commerce represent
ing 'European Trade interests only has the privilege of electing five 
representatives to the Port Trust, the Indian Commercial Community which 
commands an important portion of the trade of the Port is asked to be content 
with only four representatives nominated by Government. My Committee 
respectfully hope that this anomaly will now be remedied by providing the 
same number of seats, f1iz., five, as are allotted to the European Chamber. 

4. My Committee further beg to invite the attention of the Government 
to the fact that the proposed amendment in the Act perpetuates the system of 
nomination for the representation of the Indian Commercial Community. They 
are emphatically of opinion that the time has now arrived for conceding to the 
Indian merchants the full privilege of election. 

5. Only very recently the Secretary of State observed as follows in his 
Despatch on the .Reform Bill as to the system of nomination ;-" Their choice 
could in that event be exeroised in the best possible way, fJ£z., that of popular 
election instead 01 requiring Government to supply deficieneies by the dubious 
method of nomination." 

6. Such a system or nomination may have been justifiable in the past 
when Indian Merchants had not learnt to organise themselves in 'a body of their 
own and had no representative assooiations to exeroise the right of election. 
~hey no longer remain under such a disability, as they have in the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber and Bureau, a fully representative and most intluential 
body of their own. My Committee, therefore, pray that the full right of 
electing at least three, if not five, Indian Trustees on the Board should now be 
conceded to them. My Committee beg respectfully to urge that this request is 
exceedingly fair and reasonable, and that the Legislature will not he~itate now 
to put the representation of Indian interests on an equality with that of the 
European. 

I\beg to remain, 

Sir. 

Your most obedient Servant, 

PURSHOTAMDAS THAKORDAS, 
Vic~President. 

JAYSUKHLAL KRISRNALAL MERTA, 
Secretary. 

» 2077-78 
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APFENDIX V. 

QUESTION No, 10 (e)' PUT 'BY THE 
HONOURABLE M.s.. GOKULDAS K, 
PAREKH AT THE MEETING OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNVIL HELD ON 
THE 6TH FEBRUARY 1909.* 

Will Government be pleased to say-
• • * * 

( c) Whether orders ha ve been issued to 
colleot 1~ times the annual assessment 
in' these, (f,e., Dobad taluka. and the 
Jhalod maM.l) mahals P 

ANSWER GIVEN lIY GOVERNMEN'r. 

Dohad tdlukd.-In 18 villages of this 
taluklL the average anna valuation wall 
from 6 to 7 annas. in 17 it was 6, and in 
46 four and under. In the 13 villages 
full collection for 1908-09 and nothin'" 
more is to be made, in the 17 villag~ 
half the assessment is collected and the 
other half suspended. In the 46 villages 
no collection is to be made, the amounts 
being fully suspended. In the other 
lease-hold villages of the three Naiks of 
Tanda, Katwara and Chandwanll and 
the inam villages no suspensions have 
been given. as the Naiks and InamWi.rs 
'have not agreed to give corresponding 
suspensions to their tenants and have 
collected the current year's demands, 
stating that the kharif crops in their 
villages averaged six annas. Under the 
rules for remission and suspension of 
land-revenue, remission of half the 
suspended assessment for 1907-08 in the 
17 villages mentioned abore, and of lull 
suspended assessment for that year in 
46 villages has been granted. 

JAalotl mahal.-In 14 villages the average 
anna valuation was from 6 to 7 annas, 
in 28 it was 5 annas and in 29 below 
four annas. As in Dohad Wuka. the 
villages have been treated according to 
standing orders, and remarks as regards 
T8.1ukdari and ina.m villages apply 
equally to such villages in this mahal • 

• The following Gel mt ... "" reply wu given by GovlIl'lIment at the COnllcilllleeting of the 61h Feb1'll8l'1 
1909:-

.. (el Inquir)' will be made!' 
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APPENDIX W. 

QUESTION No.1 PUT BY THE HONOUR
ABLE MEHERBA'N NARAYANRAO 
GOVIND ALUB BABA SA'REB GHOR
PADE, JA'GHIRDA'R OF ICBAL
KARANJI, AT THE MEETING OF THE 
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HELD ON 
THE OTH FEBRUARY 1909.* 

(a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that on the KoIM
pur-Belgaum Road there • are three 
toll-bars within a distance of 31 miles 
from Kolhapur P 

(0) If so, is not this number much 
larger in comparison with the number 
of toll-bars on the other roads? 

(c) In pursuance of the remarks made 
by His Excellency regarding toll-bars 
in the meeting of the Legislative 
Council held on the 20th June 1908, 
will Government be pleased to reduce 
the number of the toll-bars P 

ANSWER GIVEN BY GOVERNMENT. 

(a) and (0) The answer is in affirmative. 
Government hope that it may be possible 

to substitute a toll-bar at Nipani for the 
two bars at Saondalga and Kanangla, 
but before coming to a decision, they 
are awaiting Ii report that has been 
called for. 

(c) In addition to the 25 toll-bars yieldin~ 
a revenue of about Rs. 50,000 abolished 
last year, Government have sanctioned 
the abolition of 52 toll-bars yielding a 
revenue of about Rs. 50,500 during the 

current year, as per 
V.de Appendix X hst attached . 

• The following aa ... t ...... reply was gtnn by Government at the' CounCIl meeting of the 5th February 
1909.-

.. (a) and (b) Government are still awaiting informauon which has been asked for regarding these 
toll-he.rs. 

.. (0) This year Government ordered the redaotion of 25 toll-hars ytelchng a revenue of about 
R •• 50,000. Government mteud to contlnne this pohcy in the comIng year and to abolish toU. Ylelchng 
another ha.lf lakh of rnpees The number of toll-bars to be removed are m the Northern DIVISion 14 aad 
1U the Central DIVISIOn 19 and m addlelon a.ll tolls on the Pandharpnr-Poona and Sholapnr.Aka.lkot 
RoadS, the numher of which IS not yet known, In tho Sholapur chstrlct. 'l'he number that will be abolished 
m the Sonthern DIVISIon IS not yet deolded." 
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APPENDIX X. 

tHe of Toll·J,m. 

No. DJSlriol. Nam. of Road. Name of loll·bar. R",nut. 

NortAtf'. DifJUion.. It .. n •. 
1 Thana ., Vada.Shirghat Dehi 400 

2 Do. boo .. Kbodala 725 

8 Do. .. Bhiv8Jld,-KoD ... Kon 1,460 

4 Surnt '" Parm-Ohiva.! ... Yagchipa·Pardi 175 

6 Do. • .. BIlbmora-Bansda .. Thala 1l!0 

6 Do. Do. • .. Samroli 480 

7 Kaira '0' Mehmadabad·Dakor (Section I) •. Wanthvah 870 

8 Do. ... Mehmadabad-Dakor (Section lI). Sastapur 270 

9 Do. ... Kapadwanj-Bibipnra .. Vav 230 

10 Do. Do. ... Sunda 480 

11 Panch Mahala ... Godhra-Shera ••. Khandla 510 

13 Do. Do. ... Baravav 930 

13 Ahmedaba.d '" HarBol·Madam Sakri .. } 1,220 
HI Do. Do. . Vadgaon .. 

Central D,~i8~on. 
7,770 

15 Poona ... Poona.-Sholapur ." Indapur 615 

16 Do. Do ... Kumbbargaou 1,4.00 

17 Do. ... Indapur-Bli.ramati ... Gokbalt 476 

18 Do. Do. Pimph 726 

19 Sholapur ••. Pandharpur.Poona .. Vakhari ... } 700 
20 Do. Do. .. Vellapur .. 
21 Do. ••• Sholapur-Akalkot .. .Between 8rd and 4th 1,780 

mIle. 

22 Ahmednagar 00. Ahmednagar.Mli.legaon .oo Saved! ... ') 
23 Do Do. .. Dehra. 

::: l.,ooo 24 Do. Do. o. Rabun 

25 Do. Do. .. Kolhar 

'" J 20 Do. Do. ... Rahlite . .. 
27 Do. Do. Kopargaon 

Camet! over 1',696 7.770 



Nome .f Road N .me of toll bar Revenue. 

Central DI.,,,,co.-con!mued. Rs. Rs. 

0 Brought over .. , 7,595 7,770 

28 East KhBndesh ... J?huha-Bhusttwal '" Sarwa .. 1,225 

29 Dc!. ... Do. .. . Bambori 2,200 

80 West KMndesh ... Songir-NandurMr-Taloda ... Songll .. 1,185 

31 Do. .. Do. ... Vlkhram 
nakas ) 

(with pot 900 

: 32 Naslk Bombay-Agra .. Kokangaon .. 1,350 

83 Do. ••. Nanashl-Balsad ... Karanja1i ... 900 

34. Do. .. KMndesh-Nizam's Frontier •. Deshmane . .. 530 

35 Sl1tsra ... Satara-Kolhapur .. , Warna Bridge .. "1 
t6 Do. . .. Do. . .. Wabagaon 

:::} 2,600 
87 Do. ... Do. .. Kogna Bridge 

\ ---- 18,485 
Boutl"'r. DWl8l0ll. 

38 DMrwttr ... ...... Bellikop .. 1,680 
~ 

39 Do ... ...... llhanchwad .. 1,831 

40 Ratnagtn ... Sangmeshwa.r and AmMgbat ... SakharFe 
::: } 5,200 41 Do. ... ...... Lovala 

42 Kttnara .. . ... _. Gundbale . .. 4.11 

43 Do. ... . ..... . Bargi I •• 5~5 

44 Do. ... ...... Mensi . .. 1,400 
I 

45 Do. ... . .... UnchnalIi .. 1,855 

46 Do. , .. ...... Anmode (Tinal) ... 280 

47 Belgaum ... . ..... l'lranwaru . .. 2,708 

408 KoMba ••. A1IMg-Dh .. ramtar ••. Karla ... 1,867 

49 Do. ••• Nagotna-MaMd ••. Warasgaon ... 1,728 

liO Do. .. MaMd-MaMbleshwar ... Kineshwar ... 1,835 

iiI Bljttpur ... ShoIttpur-HubJi ... MaMlbttgaYl't ... 1,790 

52 Do. ... Do. . " Kerur . .. 1,180 

--- 24,250 

--
Total ... 50,505 

B 2077-79 
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APPENDIX Y. 

Tl!LEGRAlL 
Dateci16tA Jane 1909. 

CHAIRMAN, BOMBAY CHAMBER OF COMMEU,CE, 
. BOMBAY. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY TO HIS EXCELLENCY 

THE GOVERNOR OP BOMBAY, GANESHKHIND. 

Committee Bombay Chamber of Commerce respectfully request that Report or 
Select Committee amending Port Trust Aot be reoorded. They consider only one 
additional Railway rE'presentative necessary as previously recommended. Otherwise
Committee consider present Board fairly represents all interests and is large enougb. 

APPENDIX Z. 

Financial Statement of the Government of Bombay for the year 1909-10. 

This statement deals I1S usual with the final !Accounts of the year 1907-08, with 
the Revised Estimates of 1908-09, and with the Budget. Estimates of 1909-10 concerning 
the services which under the existing finanoialsystem have been placed under the 
control of the Government of Bombay. The provincialised services are deSCribed in 
Appendix AA, and except where the oontext shows otherwise, the figures throughout 
represent thousands of rupees. 

Part I is a preliminary conspectus in which it is aUen:pted to giv~ a brief but fairly 
comprehensive idea of the financial position, and in partIcular, in paragraphs relating t() 
the Budget Estimates. to indicate the charaoter of the principal and most interestIng 
objects of expenditure. 

Part II is a detailed statement in which fuller particnlar~ are given separatel, 
under eaoh head of receipts and expendituw. • 

For more detail still reference must be made to the Civil Estimates, a copy of whiob 
is furnished to each Honourable Member. 

PART L 

Account, of 1907·08. 
2. The Aocounts of the year 1907-08 opened with a balance of !l8,lS. The closing 

balance was estimated in the Revised at 84.,\J~, which in the Acoounts was rai~ed 1;() 
96,02. The total Provincial revenue amounted to 5,76,21 and compared with the 
:Budget, the actuals show a drop of only 77 against one of 7,48 'calculated in the Revised. 
The Improvement over the Revised was due mainly to the advance realization in March 
1908 in some districts of certain amounts of land-revenue due in April 1908. A sum 
of 1,92 was also oredited to Provincial revenues on acooont of- the balance of the 
Government Central Book Dep6t Fund, whioh was abolished on 81st March 1908. ThEJ 
total Provinoial expenditure amounted to 5,80,29 as oompared with 5,82,70 estimated 
in the Revised. The difference is 2,41, or less than one-half per cent., and calls for n~ 
comment. 

Revised Estimates of 1908-09. 

3. The opening balance of the year 1908-09 taken in the Budget at 84.,98 is now 
estimated at 96,02, the equivalent, of course, of the closing balance settled by the 
Accounts of 1907·08. 

4. The total Provincial revenue is estimated at 5,87,32 against 6,O!,Oi entered in 
the Dudget. The drop of 16,72 is accounted. for mamly by the failure of the winte.r 
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rains in parts of the Presidency proper, partly counterbalanced by additional Imperial 
mdgnments for certain pbjects. . 

5. The total Provincial expenditure is estimated at 6,13,72 against 6,09,13 entered 
in tIle Budget. The increase is due mainly to (i) larger expenditure on account of (a). 
grain compensation, which owing to the prolonged continuance of bigh prices had to be 
granted for a longer period than was anticipated in the Budget and is now paid to 
(iovernment servants drawmg not more than Rs. 30·a month instead of to those drawing 
Dot more than Rs. 16, (b) civil works, (c) refunds of land and excise revenues, and (d) 
dietary charges, consequent on high prices of food. grains, and (ii) the grant of the 
royal bonus in commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary of the assnmption of the Gov
ernment of IndIa by the CrOWD, which is fully covered by a special assignment from 
Imperial to l'rovincial revenues. The inorease is partially counterbalanced by savings 
anticipated under a few heads, chiefly EducatiQn and Medical. 

6. The closing balanoe of the year is estimated at 69,62. or a decline of 11,14 from 
the Budget. Important variations between the Budget and Revised estimates are ex· 
plained in detail in Section II of l'art II. 

7. Indirect famine expenditure in 19~·1909 is ilstimated in the Revised at 7,19 
against 3,S9- in the Budget, the increase being due mainly to larger expenuiture on 
account of grain compensation and other allowanoes in oonnection with the scarcity. 
In accordanoe with the arrangement announced in paragraph 15 of the Finlinoial State
ment of 1907·0S expenditure on direct famine relief is borne by Imperial revenues. 
When the Budget for 1906-09 was framed, it was apprehended that the grant of direct 
famine relief would be necessary in several districts and a proVlsion of 5,00 was made 
for the purpose. But eventually famine had to be declared only in a part of the l'anch 
MahiLls. As regards other distrICts, gratuitous relief on a small scale to the decrepit and 
poor had to be given in West Kbandesh, Poona, and Biiapur, and some forest works 
had to be provided for the relief of hill-tribes in parts of West Khandesh. The necessity 
for giving further direot relief was obviated by the liberal grant of taka vi advances, and 
the suspension and remission of land·revenue. The large irrigation works in progress 
in several districts boruering on the Sabya.dri Ghats provided labour at remunerative 
rates fOl: a large body of workers for "Whom it might otherwise have_ bE.'en necessary 
to make 8peclal arrangements. In theRevised estimates the expenditure on direot 
famine relief in 1908·W is taken at 1,83 (35 in the CiVIl and 1,48 in the Publio Works 
Department). The bulk of the expendIture in the Public Works Department,. howehr, 
represents a book adjustment of the cost of earth-work done by famine labour in previous 

'years on the extension of the Khari Cut Canal, which was orIginally taken as a charge 
against the project. 

S. The disbursements of takavi and other loans in the Provincial Advance and 
Loan Acuount are estimated at 44.,21 oompared with 45,15 entered in the Budget, the 
difference being due to a decrease in the advanoes taken by the Gujarat Taiukdars and 
by local bodies, partly counterbalanced by an inorease in takavi dispensed to cllltlV(ltors. 
The recoveries are estimated at 37,13 agalDst 28,95 entered in the Budget, the increase 
being due to IDcreased repayments expected from cultiva.tors a.nd frarn tile Ahmedabad 
lfunioipality. 'fhe outstanding balances of the loans granted to the Dh~rwar and. 
Pcona City Municipalities for plague and Manjri Farm expenditure were also adjusted 
against equal amounts sanctioned as grants-iII-aid to th03e bodies to enable them ta 
1inance water.supply and drainage schemes. 

Budget Estimate. for 1909.10. 

9. In preparing the current year's Provinoial Budget the non-offioial Members of 
the CounCil were for the lirst tlme afforded an opportuUlty of assisting Government ill 
framing it. The provisions made in the Budget on aocount of several objects, ohlefly 
educational, were explalneQ and dlSOUSSed at a Conferenoe held on 3td February 19011. 
Government also proposed to present the Finanoial Statement to the Council in the first 
week of April; hut in deferenoe to the wishes of the non-offioial Members expressed at 
the Confilrenoe it was decided to take the Statement as hitherto early ill the monsoon 
aession of the Council. 

• Nul&.-'1'he esltmato of 3,43 men~louecl in p:.ragraph 19 of tile 1ast ~ear'a FlD&Ilcial 8tar.emellt anoDld 
lie l'C&<l aa S.S~. • 
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10. The fi&Ures of the estimatel for 1909.10 which wllre furnished to non-offioial 
Members of the COUDCn in January last are compared below with the estimates 81 
1inally passed by the Government of India :-

Opening balance 
Revenue ••• 
Expenditure ••• 
Closmg balance 

Budget ""mod BudS'" ftl1&ll.J 
m J8Daar;y. pllOlled. 

81,61 
6,H,71 
6,81,70 

64,52 

69,62 
6,20,87 
6,28,07 

64,4t 

Later information regarding the progress of revenue collection and disbursements of 
expenditure in 1908·09 showed that the Revised e~timate8 of revenue for that year 
adopted in January were sanguine and not likely to be realised, mainly under the heads 
Land·o'elJetiue, Interest and Irrigation. and that the -estimates of expenditure under 
Bllveral heads-mainly Oourt. of Law, Pol?r:e, Scientific alld other Millor Departll'lel1ts, 
and Miscellaneous-were likely to be excepd(d. 'I'he net result of the ohanges in the 
Revised for 1908·09 made after January 1909 was a drop of 9,23 in revenue, and a rise 
of 2,66 in expenditure. The opeDin~ balance for the current year estima.ted at 81,51 wa~ 
thus reduced by 11,89. The necessity of observing eoonomy of expenditure announced 
by the Government of India. has been refleoted in the Provinoial .ilildget, and in order 
that the closing balance for the current year may not fall much below the figure originally 
taken in January, it became necessary to re-examine the provisions first made in the 
estimates for the year. On the revenue side, additional assignments were sanctioned 
by the Government of India. mainly on account of Police retorms and the transfer of 
the Bind Railway Police charges to this Government, and additions were made to the 
estimates under a few heads, suoh as Excise, Asses8ed Ta:&ea, and Forest. On the ex
penditure side, reductions were made cbiefly under the heads Furest, Education, jfedical 
and Oivil Works. The net result of these changes is an increase of 6,16 in the estimated 
revenue and a decrease of 5,68 in the estimated expenditure for 1909-10. Th" closing 
balance of the year is thus estImated at 64,42. 

These reduotions have made it impossible to include in the Budget several items 
which were suggested by members of the Committee held in Bomb:ly and this IS greatly 
regretted. The orders of the Government of Inwa are, however, final, and are not Opell 
to discussion in this Council. 

11. The reVenue estimates for 1909·10 are, as usual, framed in anticipation of a 
normal season, and allow for expected inoreases. chiefly under the heads of .Land·lJ,eIJenlJe 
and Ea;ciBe. ' 

12. The estimate of LafJd-BeIJenue (including the portion due to Irrigation) ill 
taken at the record figure of 4,40,00 (Provincial sbare = ~,~O.OO) in the expectation 
that with a. normal season it \fill be pOSSible to oollect II part of tile suspended revenue 
in addition to the cnrrent demlind for If.:09·10. 'I'he figures of the estimated demand, 
collections, remissions and suspensions. for the years 11108·09 and 190\1·10 are given 
below:-

1909·10. 
lIudgel. 

Balance ••. 1,47,139 1.42,1<1 
Demand ••• 4,13,0$ 4,27,,43 

-- 5,60,72 - 5,70,15 
Collections 8,82,00 4,40,00 
RemISSIOns iSb,OO. 2.1,27 

-- 4,18,00 -- 4,63,27 
:Balance {Suspensions '" 70,38 31>,21 

Arr .... s ... 72,84 7l,b7 
-- 1,42,7.2 - 1,06,88 
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It will he seen that due allowance bas been made for the grant of suspensions and 
remissions necessitated by the insufficiency of the winter raius of 1908-09. The calcula
tion is that suspended revenue will be reduced. by 35,17, of which, however, only 11,90 
will he collected wbile 23,27 will become due for remission of arrears more than three 
years old. 'rhe estimated collections amount to not quite 3 per cent. over the current 
demand and cannot be regarded as otherwise than moderate. 

13. As observed in paragraph 1'3 of the l~st year's Financial Statement, a continuous 
growth of the Excise revenue is anticipated. for some time to come. It is due chieHy to 
merease of duty and improvements of system and administration, which. result in a 
better revenue in proportion to the amount consumed and a diminution of illicit 
drinking. The facts and figures given in the Excise Administration Report for 1907-08 
indicate that in that year th~re was very. little trace of any restraint on the increase in 
the consumption of country liquor induced by the effclrts of the public. The method 
of auctioning the privilege of vend of country liquor was considered by the Local 
Government to he open to serious objections. As the result of correspondence with the 
Government of India, sanction has been obtained to the introduction, during the current 
year, in three districts, of the system of fixing the fees for shops on the basis of their 
sales, and, in place of putting the shops up to auction, of allotting each shop to a candidate 
selected from amongst approved applicants. The result of this experiment will be 
watched, and, it is hoped, will be found to justify the extension of the system to other 
districts. ' 

14. The estim"te of Registration revenue is somewhat affected by the contemplated 
reduction of copying fees from 2-1 annas to 2 annas tier 100 words. The suheme is 
estimated to involve an annual loss of 36, and is expected to be in operation for a part 
of the year. 

15. As announced in paragraph 14 of the last year's Financial Statement, the policy 
of abolishing toIls on Provincial roads is being extended in the current year. In addition 
to the tolls to the amount of 50 abolished last year, Government have directed the 
abolition, with effect from 1st April 1909, of certain toll-hars, the net revenue from 
whioh amounted to:- ' 

24 In the Southern Divisloo, 
18 in the Centra.l D·vi.lOo, a.od 
8 in the Northern Division. 

Tota.l 60. 

Government have further deoided to disallow the establishment of fresh toll-bars by Local 
Boards on Looal roads. Wi$. a view to preventing the roads from faUin~ into disreps.ir, 
Government intend to sanction grants from Provincial funds proportioned in amoUnt to 
the revenue expected to be derived from the proposed toll-bars, if they had been sano
tioned. Such grants will be admissible'in deserving cases only, '.e., in cases in which 
but for the adoption of the policy of abolishing tolls Government would have sanctioned 
the establishment of the toll·bars. Before the grant is paid, the Local Board concerned 
will be required to satisfy the Exeoutive Engineer of the district that the amount is 
spent on the road, and that the road is maintained in proper repair. A prOVision of 5 for 
the purpose is made in the current year's Budget under the head 45, Civil Works (Civil 
Department). l'he attention of the District Local Boards has been invited to the policy 
initiated by Government of abolishing tolls, and they have been asked to consider 
whether restrictions to traftio on Local Fund roads cannot be gradually removed. It has 
been suggested that a commencement might be made by abolishing toll-bars which yield 
only an insigntlicant amount of net revenue. It is satisfactory to note that the District 
Local Board, East KMndesh, has abolished, with effect from 1st April 1909, all tolls on 
Local roads in that district yielding a gross annual revenue of about Rs. 31,000. Three' 
Leoal roads in the distriot. the annual maintenance charges of which amount to about 
Re, 10,000, have been provincialised with effeot from the same date. 

16. In pursuanoe of the system explained in psragraph 16 of ·the last year's 
Finanoial Statement lump deductions for "Probable Savings" have been made from 
twelve major heads in the current year's exponditure Budget to the a:nount of 6,99 as 

B 2077-80 
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compared with 8,21 under eight major heads in the Budget of 1908.09. The expenditure 
Budget inoludes provision for the following items of epeoial interest :-

(i) temporary establishments for city survey and other purposes in the Revenue 
Department. 

(ii) revision of certain services in the Revenue and Forest Departments, 
(iii) revision of the soale of Sub.Registrars and the entertainment of peons for Bome 

of them. 
(iv) grant of allowanoes to oertain officers and establishments in superior service 

employed in Bombay and Karachi, 
(v) extension of Police reorganization and reforms, 
(vi) improvement of the pay of teaohers in primary sohools and extension of primary 

education, • 
(vii) compensation payable to the Trustees of the St. Peter's Boya School in Bombay. 
(viii) additional stipends to students in Training Coneges, 
(ix) additional staff and books required for the Educational Depaltment, 
(x) grants to indigenous sohools for books and slates, 
(xi) grants-in-aid to local bodies in respeot 01 sanitary projects, 
(xii) equipment of hospitals, 
(xiii) additional staff for 1he Grant Medioal College and the Medioal Sohools, 
(xiv) grants to new medioal institutions, 
(xv) investigation in cODllection with the epidemio of malaria in Bombay, 
(xvi) separation of the Civn administrative duties of the Principu Medical Officer. 

Sind, lrom the Military. 
(xvii) grant of time Beale pay to Military Offioers employed in the Bombay Politioal 

Department, and reorganization of the .oadre of Deputy Assistant Politic&! 
Agents, 

(xviii) inoreased expenditure in conneotion with the Agricultural Department, 
(xix) acquisition of land for the Northoote Cattle Farm, 
(xx) reorganization of the Subordinate Civil Veterinary Senica, 
(xxi) additional expenditure on inspeotion of factories, and 
(xxii) survey of metal industry. 

17. _ The temporary establishments referred to in item (i) are required for thlt 
purpose of ascertaining enoroaohments on Government land and for record of rights work 
in eertain towns, and for speoial sohemes in connection with the development of Saisette, 
the introduotion of new tagai forms, the calendAring of the Peshwa'a diary, and other 
minor objects. 

Item (ii) refers to the provisions made f~r (a) the amalgamation of the lists of 
Deputy Collectors in the Presidency proper and Sind, and (6) the regrading of mamlatdars, 
head accountants, and talatls. The schemes for the Deputy Colleoton and mamlatdars 
are still under oonsideratioD, and that for head aocountants has been sanotioned. The 
long-standing grievance of talatis is now removed by their inolusion in superior service 
for the purposes of pension? the ultimate inorease o( pension, ohargea bein~ estimated at 
about Rs. 4B,OOO per annum. The regrading in their case is limited to the elimination 
of the few posts on less than Rs. 10 in the Kolaba district and the equalization of the 
grades in the Panch MaMls to those of the- other districts of Gujarat. • 

The strength of the Provincial Forest Servioe was found inadequate to cope with the 
work of the department and an addnion of five offioers has lately been made to the 
sanotioned oadre. In consequenoe of the retrenchments in the expenditure estimate 
insisted on by the Government of India. the provision originally made for the reorga
nization of subordinate forest establishments has had to be omitted, much to the regret 
of this Govemment. Portions of this scheme have been accepted by the Government of 
India, who have callcd for revised proposals on certain poia!s, in connection with which 
a report by Mr. Eardley Wilmot, late Inspector-General of Forests, who was specially 
deputed to this Presidenoy for further examination of the scheme on the spot. is undew 
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tlonsideration. It is believed that agreement will be reaohed and tha~ sanction to the 
whole scheme will be obtained during the course of the year. Should that be the case 
every endeavour will be made to find funds for its introduotion by reappropristion or by 
applioation to the Government of India for an inoreased grant against cash balanoes. 

Item (iii) inoludes provision for the large iuorease in the work of the Registration 
Department in Bombay City, involving the appointment of" an additional Sub-Registtar 
and an inorease in the pay of the present Sub-Hegistrar. It has also been found necessary 
to sanotion the entertainment of ei/!'hteen probationary Sub-Registrars in the Presidenoy 
proper and to grade the District Registry clerks with Suh-Registrars. Provision is also 
made for the opening of additional Sub-Registry offioes, and for the entertainment of 
peons for the more important Sub-Registry offices. 

Since last year clerical establishments employed in Bombay City, whose salary does 
not exceed Rs. 200 a month and has not been revised in reoent years in view of the 
existing conditions of living, have been granted looal allowances, varying from 10 to 
20 per cent. of salary, on account of the increased cost of living in the City. The question 
of extending the concession to Government employet',s in superior service who are not 
speoifically designated clerks, and of granting similar local allowances to Government 
servants employed in the City of Karachi is under oonsideration. In view of the 
difficulty of obtaining SUitable houses at reasonable rent in Bombay City, Government 
are also considering the question of the provision of quarters and the ext.ended grant of 
house rent allowances to oertain gazetted officers,statloned in Bombsy. Item (iv) deals 
with the provision for the grant, for a part of the year, of house rent allowanoes to 
tbese officers and of the local allowanoes ~ferred to a.bove. 

As stated last yeal', efforts are being continued to introduCle the reforms (item (v)) 
proposed by tbe Police Commission and approved by the Government of India and the 
Secretary of State. Additional oonstables have been sanctioned for the Distriot Police, 
and all constables in the Presidency proper drawing not more than Rs. 11 per mensem 
have been granted a loc!11 allowanoe of Re. 1 per mense m. Schemes for further 
reorganization of the-Police in the districts and on railways are being framed and it is 
hoped that oonsiderabte progress will be made in the current year. The total additional 
oost involved by the proposals of the Police Commission is estimated at over Rs. 30 
laUs per annum. The special assignment sanctioned by the Government of India for 
Police reforms now amounts to Rs. 16t IItkhs per annum, and is likely to be increased 
to Re. 20 lakhs. Any expenditure over and above this limit will eventually fall ~D. 
Provincial revenues.. . 

The increase of the minimum pay of teaohers in primary sohools to &s. 9 per 
mensem has been carried out with elf~ot from 1st September 1908 at an extra cost of 
98 per annum. As local bodies in several districts are at present unable to make any 
oontribution towards the cost and 8S it was deemed undesirable to defer it further until 
they were in a position to do so, the whole of the extra charge in the Presidency Proper 
will be borne by Government for three years, at the end of which period one-half of it 
will be required from the looal bodies ooncerned. In Smd half the cost will be recovered 
from the local bodies at once. Item (vi) inoludes a provision of 1,44 for further improv
ing the pay of the teachers in addition to the Bum of 98 referred to above. Proposals 
submitted by the Director of Publio Instruction for opening about 1,650 new primary 
sohools involve an additional expenditure of 3,29 recurring and 88 non-recurring. It is 
not, however, possible to carry out the proposnls all at onoe, and in view of the neoessity 
of observing economy a provision of 60 only could be made as a small instalment. The 
sum. originally provided under this head was 1,14, being the amount whioh it was 
oalculated oould be laid out satisfaotorily in the current year. 'fhe Government of India 
however insisted on considerable retrenohments of specifio items in the Educational 
Budget, whioh nooessitated the reduotion of the proVlsion to 60. It is however, the 
intention of Government to provide the full sum of 1,14. by reappropriation from the 
grant under 45, Ci"U Wo,.k" or under other heads as may be found praoticable. ) The 
Government of India were moved without success for an assignment from Imperial 
revenues to enable this Government to meet this expenditure as well as that ognnected 
with the revision of the salaries of primary school-mas~ers, 

In oo.nsequenoe of the oontemplated removal of st. Peter's Boys Sohool at MazagaoD. 
to a new 8lte secured by the Trustees of the Sohool, Government have, in aocordance with 
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tile terms of a trust deed of 1881, resumed. possession of the existing site and building'1 
standing tbereon. Government have already paid 1,06 as tbe prioe of the new site, and 
item (vii) refers to a provision of 46 payable as oompensation for the buildinga on the 
existin~ site. 'I'he existing site and buildmgs will be disposed of by Government. but 
as the sale proceeds will, in accordance with acoount rules, be classed as Imperial, the 
Government of India have sanctioned a grant to Provincial revenues of 1,52 or of the 
sale proceeds of the site and buildings, whichcver is less, to enable this 6Qvernment to 
(''Omplete the transaction without loss. 

Out of the afsignment of 5,00 mado by the Government of India sinoe 1905-06 fot' 
expenditure on primary education a sum of 2' was originally allotted for the purpose of 
establishing continuation schools for each district. In most cases they were to be really 
•• olasses " attached to District Local Board Schools and were to be maintained by grant, 
to the Boards. Subsequtlntly, however, it was found that the Local Boards were unable 
to provide stipends for students in Training Colleges who ought to he free from anxiety 
ss to the means of living. Item (viii) therefore includes a Bum of 23 for these stipends, 
the balAnce of 1 being assigned for scholarships to selected girls in the Southern Division 
while undergoing training in approved schools preparatory to the passing of the entranoo 
examination of the Female Training College, DMrwar. 

Item (ix) include~ provision for a separate Deputy Educational Iuap£ctor for the That" 
aDd Parkar district where the development of education has necessitated the oreation of 
a separate charge. Provision is klso made for (a) a Personal A.sslstant to the Deputy 
Educational Inspector, Dh3.rwl1r, (b) two itinerary masters to supervise village schools in 
the above-gMt tl11ukas of the Kanara district, tbe illspeoting staff of whioh is owing tG 
the peouliar oondition of the tract unable to supervise effioiently the. work of the teachers, 
much less to create and fostpr a desire for e.lucation, and (c) additional slaft and 
accommodation for the Shohipur High School, where the nurn ber of students has increased. 
A. special provision of 10 is alflo made for expenditure in connection with the produotion 
of thtl New Girls' Readers in the three vernaoulars of the Presidenoy and of other depart
mental books for use in sohools. 

In connection with certain proposals received by the Govemment of India for tbe 
diffusion of elementary primary eduoation in Indis;they suggested an addition to the 
existing provisions of Chapter III of the Bombay Grant-in-aid Code (Grants-in aid to 
indigenous sohools) of a clause providing for a small grant for books and slates When suoh 
a grant appears to be required. Item (x) refers to a charge of 14 entailed by thi. 
addition. 

Out of the smount of 4.,50 aesigned from Imperial'revenues and 1,00 provided from 
Provincial revenues for expenditure on sanitary improvements 5,33 were last vear 
distributed as grants·in-aid to the Pandharpur (2,00). DMrwar (77), .Ahmedabad (50), 
Surat (50), lIelgaum (50), Hubli (50), Poona City (40), Sholl1pur (10), and Roha 
.Ashtami (6) Municipalities. In the case of Dharwar Government have also sanctioned 
the remission of the outstanding balance (23) of the plague loan granted to the Munici
pality in 1900.01. This further assistance was necessary to enable that body to finanoe its 
water.supply scheme. Projects for the drainage of the City of Poona and improvement 
of ils water-supply have been approved and Will be carried out from the fllDds whioh 
will be made aVailablE! by Government by way of loan snd subvention. With the 
object of assisting the Poona City Municipality in meeting the annual liability in respect. 
of the loan Government have sanctioned the remission of a floating debt of 35 on accollDt 
of plague expenditure, and of the outstanding balances (1,97) of the plague and Manjri 
Farm loans granted to that body. Government have also promised a subvention of 
6,00 from. Provincial revenues. The Bijapur Munioipality has been promised a grant
in-aid of 2,00 towards the cost of its water-works i and the Pandharpur Municipality is 
to receive a further subvention of 2,25 for the oompletion of its water-suppJy project, 
while measures of sanitary improvements in several other towns lire under consideration. 
In view of these demands item (xi) provides 2,70 over and above the Imperial assignment 
of 4,50. 

For placing the hospitals in this Presidenoy in a more satisfaetory condition in point 
of equipment the Surgeon General's estimates aggregated 1,90. Of this amount 10 were 
made available in 1907·08 and 1,21 in 1908-09. Item (xii) refers to a further provisioll 
of 50 now made Cor the purpose. 
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The provision made in the last year's budget for strengthening the superior staff of 
the Grant Medical College and the J. J. Hospital in pursuance of the recommendations 
which were made some time back by the Grant Medical College Reorganisation Committee 
was not utilised, as details have not been finally oonsidered. Item (xiii) refers to the 
provision repeated for this purpose jn this year's budget, as well as to that for the increase 
of the staff employed at the Medioal Sohools at Ahmedabad, .Poona and Hyderabad, 
whioh has been found inadequate. 

Item (xiv) inoludes provision for small grants-in-aid to the Pasteur Institutes at 
Kasauli and Coonoor and to new leper asylums at Poona and Satara. Provision is also 
made for the first moiety of the grant of 80 sanctioned to the United Free Churoh of 
Scotland Mission in aid of the cost of the oonstruotion of a hospital building in the City 
of Poona, one of the conditions of the grant being that the hospital should be open t() all 
classes irrespeotive of religious distinctions. 

Under item (xv) a provision of 13 is made for the oUrfl.'nt year:s oharges on account 
of the Special Officer (and his establishment) deputed to investigate, the causes of the 
outbreak of malaria in Bombay and to devise measures for its prevention in future. The 
total oost is estimated at 20, to whioh the Bombay Munioipality, the Bombay Port Trust 
and the'S. B. & C. I. Railway Company have agreed to make oontributions, whioh will 
amount to 9. The G. I. P. Railway Company refused to contribute. 

The Government of India having desired that the Civil admini&.trative duties of the 
Prinoipal Medical Officer, Sind. should be completely separated from the Military, it is 
proposed to transfer' most of these duties to the Clvil Surgeon, Karachi. Item (xvi) 
provides for the charges involved in this arrangement, which will impose additional work 
and responsibility on the Civil Surgeon. 

The pay and prospects of Military Offioers employed' in the Political Department 
baving been found to be inadequate, a scheme for the grant of time soale pay to these 
officers is under consideration. It has also been proposed to raise the initial and maximum 
pay of Deputy Assistant Political Agents and to ensure the grant of promotion to them 
at the end of fixed periods of servioe. Item (xvii) refers to the provision for these oharges 
for a part of the yeal!. 

Under item (xviii) 38 are provided for new experimental or demonstration farms 
proposed to be started at Gadag, Gokll.k and Karwar in the Presidenoy proper and at 
Daur in Sind, for salt land reclamation experiments on the Nira Canal, for dry farming 
experiments in the Ahmednagar district, and for stofage of fodder and other miscellaneous 
experiments. Special provision of 20 is made for an Agricultural and Mechanical 
Engineermg establishment and fOf the purchase of oil engines and pumps for wells and 
rivers. In oonnection with several existing farms addItional expenditure of abont 30 is 
contemplated in respect of establishments, buildings and other petty works, implements, 
livestook, etc. Provision is also made for larger expenditure on aooount of demonstrations 
on farms and oontributions to agricultural shows, for the pay of the scholars sent to 
England to study agriculture and expected to return in the oourse of the ourrent year, 
and for a larger number of soholarships at, and the improvement of the library of, the 
Agrioultural College. 

Item (xix) refers to the provision made for the compensation payable to the owners 
of the land inoluded in the Northoote Cattle Farm at Chharodi, whioh. now that the 
farm has been taken over by Government, it is considered desirable to acquire under the 
Land Acquisition Aot. 

The reorganisation of the Subordinate Civil Veterinary Service has been sanctioned 
for the PresIdency proper, while proposals for a reorganisation of the service in Sind are 
expected. Item (xx) refers to a prOVIsion of 40 for the extra charge likely to be inourred 
on this account and of 20 for grants to Distriot Local Boards in aid of the construction 
of new veterinary dispensaries. 

Item (xxi) provides for a full time officer for the medical inspection of faotories 
whose appointment has been re.:ommended by the Indian Factory Labour Commission, 
and for the oontemplated revision of the scale of officers on the combined Faotory Exc~ 
establishment. 

11 2077-81 
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In connection \nth the Ind:uBtrial Suney of the Bombay Presidenoy, whioh hu 

C!ommenced since las\ year, it is intended 'to appoint an omoer to conduct tIle survey of 
metal industry this year. nem (lttii) representa the charge likely \0 be involved on this 
aocotdlt. 

18. In/urec't famin"e expenditure in 1909.10 is estimated. at 4,16, chiefl10n aocount 
of gram compensation, temporary 'estsblishmenta, and doles t6 vmage aervants. For 
direct famine expenditure a small frorision of 40 is made, mainly for the grant of 
gratuitous relief to the deorepit and infirm and for small works to be oarried Gilt b1 Oivil 
agenoy. The direct expenditure will be borne by Imperial revenues. The provision for 
plague expenditure in 1909·10 amounts to ',73 (2,00 direot and 2,'13 indireot), and about 
three-fourths of 1,38 provided lor the Bombay Baoteriologioal Laboratory may be regarded 
as a further plague liabUity. 

19. As stated in paragraph 20 of the last year's Finanoial Statement, the amounts 
provided for large p~tiTe Works are furnished by the Government of India and do 
not appear in the Provinoial Budget. ,The allotment for the ourrent year is 23,59. and 
will be spent principally upon the two storage works on ~he Godavari and Pravara rivera. 
The proposals made by this Government for securing an assured provision of funds for 
costly Protective Sohemes are still under the oonsideration of the Government of India. 
But the amount allotted for the ourrent year is subs~antiaUy larger than the grant tor the 
last year and will be Bufficient to meet the expenditure whioh can be inourred in one 
J'eaf on the two 'schemes mentiolled above. 

20. In the Provincial AdvanclI and Loan Account 'the paymen~ of takavi and other 
loans are estimated at 42,09 and the recoveries at 36,60. The former figure differs from 
the current year's Revised estimate owing to a deorease of nearly 11,00 under advances 
to cultivators. partially counterbalanced by an inorease of nearly 9,00 under loans to 
looal bodies for sanitary and other improvements. 

Out of the total it is expected that provision will be made without dilJiouIty for any 
loans which ate likely to be required by representatives of anoient families in reduced 
circumstances. It is rarely possible to make aotual gifts in suoh oases. For those which 
oOOlir money can easily be found by reappropriation. 

I had hoped under this paragraph to be able toO give Bome aCcount of the yeir's 
working of the experimental advance '1stem in the Nirs Canal tract. The report. 

, however. has not yet been received. 
21. This is the last 'budget whioh 'Will be presente1 to the Oouncil under the existing 

a;nd expiring system. We bave not been able to do all we are in's position to do. Still 
leas have we been able to do all we 'wished to do; and, indeed. few Governments are at 
any tin:le in that happy situation. Nevertheless there are some grounds for satisfaction 
in the ample provision w hicb has been made for Civil Works, and in the means provided 
for reform and improvement in many branohes of the administration. Our Budget ahowl 
another" record .. expenditure, a sound finanoial position with 8 still handsome balance. 
r earn~tly trust that the ned Budget will follow a generally favourable season, of the 
kind for whioh we have 80 long been waiting, and that the enlarged Council with its 
extended powers of discussing and framing the Budget may have at ita command suoh 
ample resources as may enable it to provide liberally for the numerous objects on which 
expenditure is required, to enable the Presidenoy to advance in, prosperity and satisfy 
the wants of the people. 

1. w. 1>. MUIR lUOKENZIE. 
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PART II. 
SECTION I . 

.4ccount~ of 190'1-08. 
22. Theestimated and actual transactions of the yesr 1907-08 are given below:-

BudgoC Rnised Actualo. Estlmate. Eatimate. 

Opening paI&llce .- 1.00,36 98,18 98,18 

:Revenue ... 6,76,98 5,69,50 { 0,'16,21 
(a)+l,92 

El<pendit1ue .. a,85,66 a,82,70 5,80,29' 
Closing balance ... 91,88 84,98 96,02 

(0) T1n"'p..-,,1II the 1>&\aoce of tbe Gevermne"t Oeatnl JIook Dep4$ 
FaDd mezged In ~"\oIl"" ODlIlet Much 1908. -

'Tbe important differences between the Budget and Revised estimates ,ot 1907-08 have 
been explained in Part II, Section II, of the last year's Finanoial statement. Important 
'Variations -of tbe Aetuals from the Revised estim.ates are noticed below. 

28. On the revenue side, tbe Actuala show • net increase of 6,:71 over tke Revised 
~timate. The following is the explanation of the principal dilferences :-

I, Land-Et'!7enue.-Th1l net inorea~e of 6,99 was dlle chiefty to-
Ct) aD increase of 15,93 in the d.vi81bie revenue owmg to collections ia Selme (listricta 

doe 10 Apni1908 havmg been receIved 10 the preVIous mouth; and 
(Ii) • dec'l'ease of 8,83 in the Impenal oootr'BotlOne to ProVlnci9i revennes, due to the 

abseuce .Qf the assignment to make up the ProvinCIal share of Land-Revenue, whick 
1ll<ceeded the fixed mimmom guaranteed nnder the Settlement, partmlly counter
balanoed by the Impenal oontnbutlollP- towards the Rajkot ChIefs' College and iu. 
oonneCQon with the prev!noiahzatloa of expenditl1re on cemeteries anti tombs not 
attached to churches. 

1'. EzciBe.-Tbe inorease of 1,68 was due tIJ suffioient allowance not having 
been made in the Revised estimate for advance recoveries of part of license fees for 
1908-09 consequent on the introduotion from 1st April 1908 of tb.e separate shop and 
auction vend 'System in certain distriots in place of the minimum guaraJiltee system. 

rIll, A88eased TauB.-The increase of 62 was due to eoUections in the month. 
of :March 1908 having been made more promptly than was anticipated. 

XIII, Irrigation-Portton of Land-Rt'!7enue due t9 Irrtgation.-The decrease 
of 2,89 was due to the deficiency qf water in lIome of the Canals in Sind caused 
by an unfavourable inundatiOll. . 
24. The expenditure of the .,ear fell short of the Re\'ised by 2,4L The prinoipal 

Qi.lferences are explained below :-
.3, Land-Ee!7enue.-The decrease of 89 was due mainly to payments of allowances 

to village servants remaining in arrears, .and to the non-utuization to the extent 
anticipated of the lump provision for the revision of kanungo estahlishments in Sind. 
The decrease due to these causes was partially oounterbalanoed by larger expendHure 
on the construction and. repairs of ehGwdis and purchase of fllrlliture inourred ill 
the month of March 1908. . 

19 • ..4. • .£a«J and JUBtice-OOflrtB t;f LalD.-The increase &f 56 was dlle to the 
purohase of books for the High Cout Library and larger payments on acoount of 
law charges. partially counterbalanced by smaller expenditure under" Criminal 
Courts" on aooouat of travelllitg allowa.nces and payments tQ offioers of othe~ 
provinces. 

20, Police.-The deorease of 18 was due mainly to smaller expenditure under 
.. District Executive Foroe" on aOc<HAnt of supplies and services, the Paiice 'l'rainlDg' 
Sohool, and payments to officers of other provinces. 

SO, Statiofler.1411d Pnnting.-The increase of 1,09 was dlle Chiefly to an under
estimate of the amount adjustable on aOooUllt of statIonery supplied uom Central 
ShOres. 

46, Civil WorkB.-Th~ decrease of 1.70 was due flainly to (i) lapse of granta 
sanctioned for certain works owing to variou.s cav.ses, Buch as scarcity of labour, late 
transfer of Bites for works, and failure of contractors to push ~n the works, (ii) delay 
in the oompletion ()f the purchase of cedam hungalows .at A.hmednagar. Belgaum 

.and Mab&baleshwar, and (hi) paym&llt for stores Grderelllrom EJJ8land JWt havinl 
ileen made to 'he full-exlent aatioipated., 



SEO'l'ION IL 
RefJiBed E.timate. oj 1908-09. 

25. The Budget and. Revised estimates of 1903·09 are shown below :-

110. 

... jAstlgnmenu and ~ Cash '" } 
CompeDl&tlonlo t AII.D&tIoDl, .. 

Land·BeYen.,.... 

1,97,66 1.78,75 30,91 f
_oialillhan .. 

1 AUenatl0D8 ... Dl,78 92,01 28 
'1,68 es,68 9!,21 

11,85 

8~,60 

28,98 

18,00 

'1,20 

'1,66 

6,&0 

1,30 

4,26 

1,00 

4,20 

1,22> 

87 

1,20 

86 

~ 

• ... 

6,79 

1,81 

82,86 

86,00 2,66 

24,21 

1~,00 

7,00 

6,70 

8,80 

90 

4,06 

so 

I,U .... 

70 

1,05 

1,08 

J,03 

14,25 

5;17 

1,91 

11 

26 

81 

7.,61 ~ '10 

1,00, 

20 

94. 

FIDd Allotment, eta. ... 

IV 8tomp" 

V Exclos 

{
Cash .. 
Ahanat.ODS 

VilI "".....aT ......... 

IX Horen 

X Begiatration 

xn Interest 

General AdlDl11iatraUon ~ 

.... 
.. ! 

XVI.A Law and IOO",o-C_ of Law. 

10 XVI·B Law and Jumoe-JaUI : .. 

16 XVII Pob.. "'{~t\O •• ::.} 

10 XVIII Pbrta and Pilotage ... 

15 XIX Educatioll> 

Xl[ Memeal 

Pollti.aJ 

", 

.. -
17 XXI S.,entlGo and other lIlnor D .. 

partmena ,.~ ••• h 

15 XXII Superannnation AUOwa..... """ 

XXIII Stationery and Pnntmg 

XXV J:l1oo.llaneoue 

ReductIon or A. voidance of Debt I 

M,.celIaneona Bad",a1 llsp.nch • 
tD.1'8 ... ••• ... • •• 

59 XXIX Itrigat,ou-Portion of Land· 
Revenue due to urigahon • 

68 XXlX 
Im~atlon-Mal" Worb

Dll'OCltRe.cllp_ 
Working Expe!dOS } 
IDte"'" ... .. .. 

xxr Imgation-Minor W .. ka 

XXXI ClnI Work. 

-
No. 

1 2,67 8,79 l,lJ 

9.66 11,16 89 I '19,46 '19,61... 111 

8 172,79 
7,28 

6 

7 

I() 

11 

1lI 

13 

18 

19.A 

19]1. 

1,18 

40,88 

4. 

10,60 

3,'2 

8,90 

18,66 

62;20 

9,00 

so 183,26 4,99 

73,82 
7,4-8 

1,10 

6,(8 

10,60 

8,llO 

8,28 

16.10 

63,00 

9,85 

84,63 
4,ITI 

62 

6 

, .. 
62 

400 

"'. S 

24 27,88 26,30 ),58 

1I6 

lIB 

80 

82 

86 

41 

46 

6,69 

11.02 

11.91 

2,}JS 

18,70 

I 6.3' 
8.66 

16,11 

75,'2 

6,93 

27,7. 

12,68 

3,05 

13,7U 

11 

5,78 
8,26 

15,86 

79,68 

18 

10 

'''11 

16 

... 
'M 

lil 

80 

85 

1,27 

U 

72 

67 

IT 

4,16 

I--r- - ----- 1---1----

._ l!oIWlee ••• 

6,04,G4 5,87,82 8,27 24,98 .... 

"D8(al 96,~~1l,G4 -' -. ioR"Ding 

• .. ToW 

... {'Ioong 

8,09,18 6,13.12 6,97' 11,58 

1 

80,76 69,62/... 11,14 

I 
(al E •• lull •• of 87 .. .,mated I. the Dodge' on accoun' oJ 1h.1IaIaJJce of &he Government CeotraJ Book Depcl$ 

FJJDd, winch WBI abobshed on Slat Marcb 1!108. 

I 
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26. The Revised estimates of revenue show a Det deficit of 16,72 on the Budget. 
The important decreases anticipated are under the following heads :-

I, Lanit-Bevenue.-17,10 made up of-
(i) a decrease of llO,91 under" Provincial i shale" of land-revenue, doe to unfavourable 

Tabl crops 1n the Deccan and parts of Gaj .. "t and Karn8.tak re,ultlDg from the wan& 
of later rains, 

(II) an increase of 28 onder" Alienations," due to underestimates and revIsion of snrveys 
In some diStrtcts, and 

(l1i) an increase of 3,53 under" Fixed allotm~n~ and adjustments," due to the Impertal 
assignmonts on a.cconnt of (a) tbe grant of the royal. bonus equal to one week's pay 
to permanent Government servants draWing not mora tban its 50 a lIlonth, (6) tbe 
transfer of rallway pohce charges In Sind from the Punjab to the Bombay Government, 
(0) the Rajkot Cruels' College, (d) the abolibon of audit fees formerly charged to 
certalD local bodIes, (e) the proVlnClahzatlOn Ilf expenditure on cemeteries and tombs 
not attached to churches and (1) arcbalological expendIture. 

II, Forest.-I,OO, due mainly to the depletion of stock in the dep6ts of North 
and East Kanara owing to the partial failure of contractors, to smaller quantities of 
timber being cut departmentally in the Central Circle, and to a reductIOn in the 
collection of myrabolams. 

XII, Interest.-94, due chiefly to smaller receipts on acoount of interest on 
advances to oultivators owing to the unfavourable Reason: 

XXII, Irrigation-Major Work8-Portion of Lana.-Be"enue due to Il'riglJ
tion.-59, due to less cultivation and floods on the Eastern N ara, and to less cultivation 
on the Jamrao owing to deficiency of water and scarcity of labour. 

XXII, Irrigation-Major Tf'orks-lJirect Receipt8.-53, due to smaller 
receipts from the Mutha and Krishna Canals, the Kad)Va River works and the 
Mhaswad Tank in the l'residency proper, and the Desert Canal and the Eastern 
N ara. in Sind. 

27. On the other hand, the Revised estimates indicate increases of revenue prinoi
pally under the following heads :-

17, Ezci8e.-2,50, due to larger realizations on acoount of coup.try spirits and 
·transit duty on excise opium. 

XXXI, Oil)il WorkB.-70, due to larger receipts under (i) r~nts of buildings 
consequent on the construction and purchase of new residential buildings, and (it) 
tolls on roads owing to increased bids, and to a recovery of 20 from the Bombay 
City Improvement Trust on acoount of the General Mews and site taken over hy 
that body. 

28. On the expenditure side, the Revised estimates indicate a net inorease of 4,59 
over the Budget. The important increases anticipated are under the followmg he!lds :-

1, Refunds ami Drawbaclc8.-;1,12, due to larger expenditure mainly on aC(l()uQt 
of land-rllvenue, stamps and excise refunds. 

8, Land-Bevenue.-75, due mainly to larger ex:penditure on aocount of grain 
compensation and plague aliowan(les and the grant of the royal bonus to Govern
ment servants. But for these charges the estimate of "Probable Savmgs" on the 
total major head figure made in accordance with the system explained in p30ragrapb. 
16 of the last year's FlDanoial Statement would have been praotioallv reahsed, large 
savings having acorued in the provision for disoretlonarv grants alid for the survey 
of tIl.lukdari villages, and under" Allowanoes to Dlstnct "and Village-Officers." 

19-.4., Law and Justice-Oourts of Law.-80, due to inoreased provision in the 
Revised chiefly on account of (i) High Court Judges on plivilege leave and at. 
deputation, (ii) ohanges in the personnel of Judioial Commissioners of Sind, and 
(iii) law charges. On the other hand, savings a.ccrued under "Criminal Courts," 
owing to a. larger number of absentees, and under," Dekkhan AgrlOulturists"'Relief 
Courts," and these far exoeeded the estimate of "l'robable SavlUgs" on the total 
major head figure made under the plan referred to above. 
If 2071-82 
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19·B, LaUJ and JUBtice-Jail •• -85. due mainly to heavy dietary oharges 
consequent on high prices of food·grains. partly oounterbalanced by savings due to 
delay in the revision of warders' establishments. 

20, Police.-1,25, due mainly to (i) larger payments on account of grain 
compeDSation, (li) the grar.t of the royal bonus, and liii) the transfer since Augll.,t 
1908 of railway police charges in Sind from the Punjab to this Government. On 
the other hand, the provisions for police reorganization and for the Training Sohool 
were not fully utilised. 

29, S1Aperarmuati01l allowance8 and penaions.-72, due to sufficient allowanoe 
not having been made for the growth of pensionary charges. 

BO, Stationery and Printing.-67, due mainly to larger expenditure on aocount 
of (i) revised rates of wages of piecework compositors at the Government Central 
Press, (ii) contingencies at the Yeravda Prison Press, and (iii) stationery supplied 
from Central Stores. 

45, Civil WOI·kB.-4,15, due to additional allotments 8anction~d for w;rka in 
the course of the year, partly by transfers from other heads and partly from the 
Provincial balance. 

29. The Revised estimates indicate noticeable decreases of expenditure under the 
following heads :- . 

13. IntereBt On Ordinary DelJt.-62, due to the falling off of the mean balance 
on whioh interest is chargeable to Provincial revenues, consequent on larger 
recoveries and smaller payments made in 1907-08 and now estimated for 1908-09. 

22, EducaUon.-3,22 over and above the sum of 2,00 estimated in the Budget 
as " Probable Savings" on the total major head figure under the plall referred to 
above. The decrease is due mainly to (i) saving in salaries owing to the posts of the 
Assistant to the Director of Public Instruotion and some Professors bein'" held bY" 
acting officers, (ii) a larger contribution from the Ra.jkum6.r College Fun?, (ui) the 
non-utilization of the provision for (a) hostels in connection with Higb Sohools, (lJ) 
revision of salaries of Head Masters of High Sohools, and (c) equipment of the 
proposed laboratory at the College.of Science, which is to be designed by the new 
Professor of Mechanioal Engineering, and (iv) the transfer of funds to the PJlblic 
Works Department for the constructIOQ of educational buildings. Out of the provi~ 
sion of 1,31 for grants for primary sohool buildings in Bombay City, 1,00 were paid 
during the year as the MuniQipal Corporation was not ready with a full programme 
of the buildings to be constructed. 

24, Medical.-l,58 over and above the sum of 1,45 estimated in the Budget 
as "Probable Savings" on the total major head ligure nndl'r the plan referred to 
above. The deorease is due mainly to (i) savings in salaries of gazett.ed officers. 
(ii) smaller expenditure on plague operations and the Bacteriological Laboratory. 
and (c) the non·utillzation of the proviSion for the teaohing of the M.B.,B.S. oourse, 
the scheme for which is not finally sanctioned. 

30. The opening balanoe of the year 1908·09 estimated in the Budget at 84,98 
is now raised to 96,02 as explained in paragraph 3. Accordmg to the Revised estimates, 
the expenditure during the year exceeds the revenue by 26,40 and the olosing balance is 
therefore estimated at 69,62. 

SECTION III. 

Budget Estimates of 1909·10. 

31. The year 1909·10 is estimated to open with'a balance of 69,62 and to close 
with a balance of 64,42 to the credit of the Provincial acoount u shown in the following 
table:-
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/1909-10./ 1908-09. 

-
l3udget. , ReVlsed./-Bulget. 

f 84,9S ! 9602 69.62 ... ! +87" ... 6)04,0' 5,87.82 6.~O.87 

6,C9,13 6,13.72 6,26,07 

... 80,76 69,63 (14.42 

1909-10 more ( ... l, 
or I ... (-l, thaQ 

l!lOIl-O~. 

Budget. nc.,..d. 

-16.23 -2640 

+ 16.88 +38,55 

+ 16.9' + 12,35 

-16.M -5.20 

• 1 hIS represent. the 9!l'hmated balance of the Government Central Book 
Depbt. Fund merged In ProvlDclal revenues. 

'I'hA detaib of the revenue and cJpenditure D.gure~ by major heads are given in 
Appendix AB. 

32. The Provincial D.l!ures are :-

A.wal.. 1905-09. E 
1905 ~11906-07 11907-08.1 BUdget., R ..... a I »Budget. 

Refunds 2.99 I 2,5G I 3.M I 2.67 I M9 I 2,&9 

The new Budget provides for normal charges. 'rhe Revised for the last year is high 
owin'" to larger refunds of land-revenue, stamps and, income-tax receipts, and to special 
lefu~ds of still-head duty to retiring farmers in some districts. 

Assignments and Oompe118ations-2. 

83. The Provinoial figures are :-

Actuals. 1908-09. ! 1909·10. 

1905-06.1 !906-O7. 190708 BUdget., Bo .. sea.1 Budget. 

c &sb ... 9,00 e.65 8.(S 9,55 9,16 9.49 

Aliena.t.ioull 78,56 79.04 79,32 79.46 79,01 79,68 

1-8:-::: 

--- '------------
Total 8i,69 87,70 89,01 68,77 811,06 

Under cash payments the last year's Revised is low mainly owing to the non-utilisation 
of the I?rovision made for the payment of exoise compensation to the Saohin State in 
oonnectlon with the proposed lease of its A'bkarl revenue and to the Miraj (Junior) 
State for the loss of its toddy revenue. The nelv Budget provides for normal charges. 
Und~r .. Alienations" the new Budget follows the last year's Revised, the increase as 
compared with the Budget of 1908·09 being due to underestImates and to the revision 
of surveys in some districts. 
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L-Lafl(j-Ref7enue-8. 

8L The Provindal figures are :-

• Actuall. .- \ ...... 
. 1905 06.11908-07. f 1907-08. Budget. Revised Budge .. 

:8 __ • 

PmviDolal 
i·banI .•. 1,7'1.18 2,09.57 1,82,23 1,D~,86 1,~6.7G !,05,86 Alienated .. 90,6J »1,26 91,68 91,73 92,01 U2,O' F.sed allot: 
ment Iond 
adj nat .. 
mentl .. 69.68 75,61 80,40 88,~S 92,21 9B,60 

Total B:5,-:2ur~l"'3.60,97 --... 8.37,88 3,7~,44 8,9t,20 ------ , 
E"P.ml.t ..... 

I Ch<rges 0 

DIstrlot 
Admin •• 
nation 82,04 33M B4o,7~ 8~,70 36,00 87,00 

Survey and 
bettl.ment. 103 88 1.09 1,30 1,25 1,411 

lAnd Ber .. rd. 22,98 27,40 27,21 8U,19 BJ,ao 80,85 
Allowanoes to 

Dlstnctaod 
V,lhge' 
OJliceJ'S ... 13,28 ]3,24 13,28 13..48 13,20 13,GB 

Lwmp d.d •• -
tuns Jor 
Pro'6(J6-k 

H1I''''' ... ... ... ... -1,67 '" -100 

- ------------
Total 69,28 75,06 I 76,85 80,00 80.76 81,i8 

Until the year 1907·08 it was the practice to divide the gross land·revenue colleo
tions between Imperial and Provincial before deducting from them the portion due to 
irrigation, the deduction being wholly made from the Imperial share of land-revenue 
and credited to the head XXIX, 1,.,.igation-Haj01' Workll 3S an Imperial receipt. 
The revenue due to irrigation is now deducted from the head I, Land-Ref)enue and 
transferred ~o the head XXIX, Irrigation-Mojor Works, where it is shared equally 
between Imperial and Provincial. Taking Ithe heads I. and XXIX together, the re
classification does not involve any loss or gain to Provincial or Imperial. 

(a) The Dew Budget under "Provincial t share" of divided revenue is the highest 
on record, and is framed on the assumption that the agricultural conditions of the year 
will be favourable enough for the collection of a portion of the suspended revenue of 
tho last year in addition to the normal demand for the current year. The unsatisfactory 
character of the rabi season of 1908 necessitated the grant of large remissions and 
suspensions. 

Under Ie Alienations" the Budget follows the last year's Revised, the increase over 
the last year's Budget being due to under-estimates and to the revision of surveys in 
some districts. 

The provision of 93,50 under "Fixed allotment and adjustments" inoludes the fixed 
assignment of 42,77 under the Provincial Settlement and the further allotments made 
since 1905-06 by the Government of India for various objects. The net increase of 4,8~ 
over the, last year's Budget is explained below :-

(I) AddItional assignment for Pohee refurms I...... . .. +3,00 
(n) Assignmen~ in connectIOn WIth the credit to Imperial revenues of the sale proceeds 

of the sIte and bOlldmgs of the St. Peter's Boys Sehoolla Bombay.. ... + 1,52 
(ill) Trausfer of Rallway Pohee charges in Slnd from the PunJab to the Bombay 

Government .. , ... ••• _. ••• • •• + 1,00 
(IV) Discontmuance of the assignment for grauts to the Uaiverslty and aided Colleges... -65 
(v) Absence of the assignment for arrears of grants-lD-aJd to tbe Rttjkot Chiefs' College 

lDeluded lD the Jaat year'. Budget '" -61 
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(vi) Additional assignment in connection with the remission of lIudit fees hitherto 
recovered from eertam local bowes ••• ••• ••• ••• + 36 

(vii) ProvmCllllization of expenditure on cemeteries aid tombs not IIttached to chnrches. + 13 
(Yin) Compensation to Provmcial on account of the exemption of the RajknIDar College 

Staff from the payment of leave lind peDSIon contnbntJ.ons ••• ••• + 9 
(ix) Transfer to Impenal revennes of pollee charges connected With the Baroda Canton-

ment -2 

Net total ••• 4,82 

(b) The small increase of 30 under "Charges of District Administration" is dne 
maIDly to larger provision for salaries and allowances, for officers on special duty, and 
for supplies and services, partly counterbalanced by the absence of the provision for 
discretionary grants to Commissioners and other officers and by smaller provision for the 
snrvey of Wukdari villages. Under" Survey and Settlement" a provision of 13 is made 
for the equipment and strengthening of the Government Photozincographic OffiCe. The 
increase under" Land Records" is dne mainly to larger provision for temporary survey 
establishments, for kanungo establishment in Sind, and for grain compensation charges. 
Under II Allowances to District and Village-Officers" the Budget differs butslightly from 
that for the last year, the Revised for that year being low owing to savings in the provi
sion made for allowances and supplies and services of village executive officers. A 
smaller deduction is made for "Probable Savings" in the new Budget, the allowance 
made for tue purpose in the last year's Budget having not been realised to the fWl extent 
anticipated. 

TY.-Slamps-$. 

35. The Provincial fi,,"'1lles are :-

.AGIuaIs. 1908-09 • 19Q8.lo. 

1905'()6. 190600'1. 1907'()So Budget. BnisecI. Budget. 

-------
Revenue ... 32,400 81,91 82,23 82,35 82,3& 32,50 

Expenwhre 1,19 1,05 1,10 1.16 1,10 1.16 

(a) The revenue Budget allows for a small increase over the last year's estimates, the 
falling off in the sales of general stamps being more than compensated by increased sales 
of court-fee stamps. 

(b) The expenditure Budget is normal. 

Y,·-EzctBe-7. 

36. The Provincial figures are :...!. 

ActuaIo. 1908-0II. 

1906-06.11906-07.11907.08. Budget.l.Reme<L 

Revenue • 7l~ I 74
18

/ 8~g318~0 I ~,oo I 
Ezpendlrue • lI,61 2,69 a,!& 4,s&e 6,03 

1909-10. 

Budget. 

WT.OO 

4,90 

• nu. ,. tbe malor head _ after deduction of 56 fo. probable 
.vlugo, bhe ..u.l of bhe deIaUs m bhe Cln! _eo fo. ]908·09 betng 6,M. 

(a) The increase of revenue is due mainly to the raising of the still-head duty in 
80me districts, and to closer supervision. 

(b) The expenditure Budget includes lump provisions of (i) 5 for the grant of local 
allowances to members of establishlXlents in superior service in Bombay City who are not 
designated clerks, and to Government establishments employed in Karachi. and (ii) 3 for 
additional clerical establish111ents in distriot oftioes. The excess in the last year'. Revised 

.2077-83 
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is due to the large allowance made for probable savings not having .)leen rea1ised to the 
full el\:tAlnt anticipated. No deduotion is made for suoh savings in the new Budget, in 
whioh the special provision (47) made last year for the purohase of oertain distillery 
plant is also absent. • 

YIII.-..1."eB,ea Tazea-10. 
3,(. The Provincial figures are:-

A.tuala. 1908-09. 19oe.lO, 

1906-06.\1906-07 .j1901'()8. Budget. I:eri8IICI. Budgft. 

RBVBJI'n. 
Sala.,.. .... d 
1'_ 4,16 4,408 4,75 ,,66 4,86 4<,85 

1'rofits • of 
11,10 &,00 ,,49 ',n 8,89 Companies. 4,08 

In_I GIl 
SOOurltl ..... 

Oth ... 011l<lOll 
1,68 1,75 1,90 1,92 1,98 1,9& 

41I.mcom.e •• 10,97 11,92 12,91 12,86 18,86 

~ Total ... 18,85 lIS,10 24,11 88,98 84,21 ---- ---- ---Espenditore • 88 48 48 "I " 48 

(a) The decrease under tax on .. Profits of Oompanies," due to the falling off in 
trade and in the profits of the Mill Industry, is expected to be more than made up by 
inoreased receipts mainly under I, Other lOUrDes of inoome." 

(b) The expenditure Budget includes a lump provision of 2 for additional charges 
on account of the Income Tax Office, Bombay. 

IX.-ForeBt-ll. 
38. The Provincial figures are :-

Aotuula. 1908-09. 

1905 06.11906'07. 1907'()8. Budget. I Revl8lld. 

Be"eDue 17,42 17,11 18,28 19,00 18,00 

Expendttore • lo,e3 9,95 8,78 10,50· 10,&0 

190910. 

Budget. 

18,50 

10,68" 

• i'lus 18 the maJor head .. tlmato after deductIon of 66 In the ~ 
lear's Budget aud 20 III the """'ent y ..... Budget for probable "'IDgI, the 
total of the deta.lla In the Clnl EBt_eo far 1909·10 baing 10,78. 

(a) The decrease in the cUmp1t year's revenue Budget as compared with the laat 
year's Budget is due mainly to smaller reoeipts anticipated from timber removed by 
Government agency in the Southern Oircle, to the completion of the clearance of mal/d 
teak, and to increased reservation of teak in gurcharan lands in Thana. 

(b) The expenditure Budget includes profision for the strengthening of" the 
Provincial Forest Service, and dIlfers from the last year'@ Budget, ohiefly owing to (i) 
smaller provision for oommunications and buildings, (ii) smaller deduction for probable 
savings, and (iii) the absenoe of the provision (18 in 1908.09) for the re-organization of 
subordinate forest establishments. 

x.-Jlegiatratio~12. 

39. The Provincial figures are :-

AotuuIa. 1908.09. 

'-~ 
l907.()8. BncIget.. Bevued. 

ReYeJl118 • ~J 6",66 8,95 '1,20 '1,00 

Bspendttore • 8,09 8,11 3,26 8,42 8,60 

1909-10. 

lludg& 

7,04 

3,62" 

-TIns is the malor head eoItmate after deducttoD of 25 forprobobJe "VIlli .. 
&he Wtel of the detailil m &h, On1lMuDatse betng 8,87. 
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(a) The revenue Budget provides for a small increase over the last year's Revised. 
estimate and for the contemplated reduction of copying fees. 

• (b) The expenditure :Budget include!! provision for (i) an increase in the pay of the 
existing Sub-Registrar and the appointment of an additional Sub.Registrar for :Bombay 
City, (ii) the creation of higher posts of Sub.Registrars consequent on the grading of 
the Distriot Registry clerks with Sub-Registrars, lill) the opening of new Sub-Registry 
offices, (iv) probattionary Sub-Registrars, (v) the entertainment of peons under Sub
Registrars, and (vi) the increase of temporary establishments. 

III.-Interest-1S. 

40. The Provincial figures are :-

ActualB. 19~9. 1900·10. 

190506. 1\)0607. 1\)07·08. Budget. Be.....t Budget. 

-----. 
Revenue .. 4,70 6,88 8,06 7,64 6,70 7,61 

Ibpe .. !Jtm •• 6,10 6,80 6,.29 6,90 6,!8 6,511 

- (a) The inorease in the revenue :Budget as compared wlth the last year's estimates 
is due chiefly to larger reoeipts expeoted from interest on loans to oultivators on the 
assumption of a normal season, 

(b) The decrease in the expenditure :Budget as compared with the last year's :Budget 
is due to smaller provision for advances to, and larger recoveries expected from oultiva
tors in anticipation of a normal season, and f or the grant of loans to Gujarat TaIukdars 
in connection with the settlement of their debts. The decrease is partially counter
balanoed by a larger provision for loans to local bodies on account of sanitary and other 
improvements. • 

41. The amount allotted by the Government of India for loans is distributed as 
shown below :-

(i) Loans to oultivators
Northern DiviSion 
Central " 
Southern " 
Smd 
Reserve with Government 

0,75 
10,8S 
3,80 
7,04 

... 1,00 
-28,44 

(ii) Loans to T~ukdars in Gujar't... ... ... ... 4,06 
(m) Loans to land-holders and notabilities apart from the proviSloDs of any law. 10 
(IV) Loans to looal bodies on account of public works ••• ... 9,00 
(v) LoaDS for th~ purposes of the Co-operative Crewt SOCIeties Act 60 

GenerG~ .Administration-lB. 

4.2. The Provinoial figures are :-

Actu&IJ. 1908-09. 

1905·06. -_or- Budt!et. &riletl, 

r--
Expeudiwre • 16,68 1.57 15,67 18,&0 16,10 

Total ... 42,09 

1809-10. 

Budget. 

16,6.' 

• Thll .. tha IDaJorheod .. lImato ofterdeduct.onof 115 far probah1elOVlD8 .. 
tho totr.\ of th. dotaiJa ID Iho o..n Eobmat. bomg 16,90. 
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The increase over the last year's Budget ts due mainly to the lump provisions 
amounting to 79 for (i) the grant of 10cal allowances on acoount of the high cost of liYing 
(a) to :Provinoial establishments employed in the oity of Kaliohi and (b) to memb&rI of 
estabIiahmenta in luperior service in Bombay who are not designated clerks, and. (ii) the 
grant of honae-rent allowances to certain gazetted. officers in Bombay. The Budget for 
the last year inoluded a lump provision of 71 for the gran~ of looal allowances to Provin
cia! clerical establishments in Bombay Oity. Provision for this purpose ia ,now made 
under the various major heads concerned, the amount provided under this head. being 28. 
The deorease in the last year'a Revised. is due mainly to the tranafel of grants out of the 
lump provision of 71 to other heada. 

Xn-A.-LIlIIJ a"ci Justice, Oourt. oj LatO-19·A. 

403. The figures are :-

ActaaIo, 190s.09. 1009-10. 

19OG-OG. 190647. 1901.080 BadgeI. Bevhed, Blldga. 

--
Re1'eJlue ',78 5,08 6,80 f,SO f,SO &,60 

Esp .. dituN.p SO,OO OO,DS 61,81 61,20' 61,00 62,,9" 

• Tbl. II tbe .... j.. heocl I!BllID&te after deduct.lon of 6~ III tb. """ 
, ..... Budp alld 76 ill Ih ........ 1 y ....... ~ fo, pl'Obabl. Ian",.. lb. 
kIal of lb. cletaUa m \heCltU Eotlln""'. for 1909-10 being G8,H, 

(a) The revenue,Budget provides for larger reoeipts from fees, fines and mlsoellaneous 
itemS. The lasi year'. estimateS incluQe larger reoeipts trom aale.prooeeds of unolaimed 
property. 

(b) The inorease in. the expenditure Budget as compared with the last year'. Budget 
is due mainly to larger provision for law oharges, and for general establishment uoder 
<~ Criminal Courta," and to provision for revision of establishments and grant of local 
allowances ro clerical establishments in Boxnbay City. The Revised for the last year 
includes (i) increased charges on aooount of salarie. of aoting Judges of the High Court, 
fees in criminal cases, and purchase of books in Civil Courts, and (ii) smaller .,aymenta 
under" Dekkban Agriculturists' Relief Courts." 

:CJTr.B~Law and Justice, Jails-l9.B. 

44. The figures are :-

I AeI1lals. 1908-09. 1909-10. 

1906-06. 1906·07. 1901-08. Budget. I Rm.ecI. Bl¥get. 

I-
Bevenua .. , 1,91 2,21 2,1' 1,30 2,10 J,3jj 

Espendi ...... 8,.26 8,98 8,6& 9JOO· 9,85 
I 9.~ 

• Tbia is the major head ."'male _ clodllctuJ1l of 25 for probable 
e&WIgI, \he tolol of lb. detuIa '0 the Clnlli:mmaleo lor lV011·10 bomg 
10,00. 

(a) In view of activity in jail industries a amaIl :Increase is provided for in the 
revenue Budget. 

(b) The inorease in the expenditure Budget is dne chieJly to larger provision for 
dietary charges in view of increased prices, and to the contemplated re-opening of the 
ShiUrpur Prison in order to relieve over.crowding in Sind Jails. The scheme for the 
revision of warder establishments has now been sanotioned and the provision of !i3, which 
was made for it in the last year's Budget but not fully utilised, is repeated in the new 
Budget. 
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X Yll.-Pollce-20. 

45. The figures are :-

Actu.l .. 1908 09. 11909.10. 

1906-06. 1908-07. 1907-08. Budget. RAI.1aed Budget. 

r--- ------I-----
Revenue ... 40,18 4,46 4,49 4,26 .,10 4,40 

f-------- -----
E'c:~tur,,": 69,87 8s.o6 n," 83,26 84,63 33.10 

Alieu.tton •• 4,93 4.98 4,98 4,99 4,97 4,98 

Total ... 64,90 71,oa '76,;l S8,26' S9,o;o 98,OS-

• Tlu. II tb. major bead eetlmate after &duct.on of 1,211 in the lOIt 
year's Budget and 1,00 In the """"'year'. Bndget on ..... n. of prohable 
laving" tho totol of the deto.ll in tbe Clo\l EoI\ma.tu fl>f 1909 10 bmng 910,08. 

(a) The inorease in the revenue Budget as compared with the last year's :Budget is 
due mainly to the provision for oontributions from ,Xbkarl farmers tlwards the oost of 
Exoise pplioe in distriots where the Contraot Supply system baa not been introduced, and 

, to the increase of Port Trust contributions towards the Harbour Police, partially oounter
bslanced by a. falling off in the reooveries from employers of private watchmen. The 
increase as oompared with the last year's Revised is due to larger receipts <IU. account of 
the two items last mentioned. 

(b) The increase in the expenditure Budget as eompared with the last year's estima
tes is due mainly to (i) larger provision on account of (II) the reorganization of the police 
force (inoluding the grant of local allowance to oonstables drawing not more than Rs. 11 
per mensem), (b) railway police oharges in Sind lately transferred from the Punjab to the 
Bombay Government, (e) rent oharges in respeot of Improvement Trust lines and 
quarters for police in Bombay City, and (il) .. Travelling Allowances," "Supplies and 
Servioes," and II Contingenoies" of the'" Distriot Executive Force," partly counter
balanoed by the absenoe of the provision made in the last year's Revised of 83 on account 
of the royal bonus and of 55 on account of extra allowanoel to village-officers in connec
tion with soarcity. 'l'he new Budget provides for (II) an additional Deputy Oommissioner 
ior Bombay City, (b) the strengthening of the Oriminal Investigation Department, (e) 
the appointment of a Special Assistant to the Inspeotor General of Police, and (d) armed 
reserve guard in Kathiawar. The provision of 1,140 for the Polioe Training Sohool is 
short of the last year's Budget by 41, but exceeds the Revised for that year by 24, while 
that for grain oompensation oharges is 1.lSo as oompared with 1,02 and 2.57 in the last 
year's Budget and Revised estimates respectively • 

• XYIII.-Port, lI"d Pilotage-IJl. 

46. The figures are :-

ActuaIa. i .-
1905-011. 1908-07. 1907-08. BUdget./IIetUecI. 

l1evenue .... 

I f9 S4 94 ],00 90 

Expenobture • '1 4G 64 67 DB 

1908·10. 

Budge!. 

til' 
90 

67 

(a) The revenue Budget follows the last year's Revised. The decrea..'18 as compared 
with the last year's Budget is under registration and other fees due to depression in trade. 

(b) The expenditure Budget is normaL 
Il 2077-840 



47. The figures are:-

Bevenue .M 
E.pendlt ..... 

3S4 

XIX.-Erluc(Jtior.-~. 

A.In.1a. 1908.(J9. 

1905-06.1 1906-07. lfONI& Badge&. a.rued. 

~18'78 8,78 4,20 406 

M.85 88,96 fa.OS u,82' t(},60 

1\101lo100 

Badgoto 

6,10 

44.731 

• Tbu.. the major head ootnnote after deduction 01 2.CO In 11M 'ell 
y ...... Budg'" aua 64 in tbe cu,....t y ...... Badgot for probable .Vlllgo, the 
total of tIM delalla In tba C •• U Eatloiateo for 1909·10 being 46,17 •• 

(a) The decrease in the revenue Budget as compared with the last year's Budget N 
due to smaller receipts expected from fees at the Government Colleges and irom sale: 
prooeeds of books. 

(b) The increase in the expenditure Budget is due mainly to the provision made for 
the following items :-

(1) Additional provision for increase in the pay of teachers in primary schools. • 1,92 
(il) Extension of primary educat.on 60' 
(hi) CompensatIon payable fo the 'l'rustees of the St. Peter'. Boys School, 

Mazagaon ... ...... 46 
(iv) Grants to ind.genous schools for books and slates 14. 
(v) Cost of new Girls' Reade1'll and other Departmental boob 10 
(n) Add.tional Deputy EdllCBtional Inspector and estsbltsbment 6 
(vii) {)barges connected with Indian stodents in England ••• 3 

On the other hand, the provisions for hostels and play-grounds in ccnnection with 
High Schools (2,12). for the revision of the pay of Head Masters of these Schools (17), 
and for arrears of grants.in-aid to the Bajkumar College (61) made in the last yed. 
Budget have not been repented. in the current year's Budget. 

The provision of 50 made in the last year's Budget for the equipment of the 
Engineering Laboratory of the College of Science, Poona, was not utilised owing to the 
late arrival of the new Professor of. Mechanical Engineering, who was to design the 
proposed laboratory. As the Laboratory is not likely to be ready this year, no provision 
is now made for its equipment. Theperiod of five years for which all. annual assignment 
of 65 was sanctioned by the Government of India in connection with the reforms 
necessitateu by the Indian Universities Act, 1904, expired on 31st March 1909. As the 
assignment bas not been sanctioned by that Government for a further period. no 
provision for the grants made from it is entered in the current year's Bucfget. The 
provn-lon of 4,00 for building grants is made up of (i) the normal provdsion of 1,50, (ii) 
1,00 assigned out of the Imperial grant for primary education, (ui) 1,00 for primary 
scbools In Bombay City. and (IV) 50 for financing the expenditure on account of the 
new building for the David Sassoon Indnstrial and Reformatory Institution. The outlay 
in respect of the last item will be eventually recouped to Government. A provision 
of 1,67 is made as shown below against the Imperial lISSignment for technical and 
indnstrial education :-

(i) Development of technical eilll!:ation ...... ],86 
(n) Grant·m-aul to the V1otor18 JubJiee Technical Institute... ... 15 
(III) AdditIonal expenditure IU connect1on WIth the Pottery Pepartment lind the 

A,"ohitectural Class at the S.r J. J. School of Art' 10 
(iv) Instructor of the Normal C~ College of Soience, Poona. 8 
(v) Sohool of Ind1l9lry, Ratoagtri ,.. ••• 2 
(Tl) Manual Train.ng Claas at the- Belgaom Htgh School 1 

Total 1,67 



48. The expen3iture estimate of 4!1.,73 mentioned above is exclusive of the following 
items which are provided under other heads for purposes connected with education :-

(I) ConstructIon and maintenance of Government edncational buiIdmgs ... 5,24, 
(ti) Grant MedIcal College and Medical Schools at Poona, Ahmedabad and 

Hyderabad '" ••• ••• 3,09 
(iit1 AgrICultural College at Poona ••• ••• ••• ••• 79 
(IV) VeterillAry College in Bombay (exclusive of 26 borue by Imperial revenues 

on 1ICC0unt of the aalary and exohange eompeusatton allowance of the 
PrIDoipal and Assistant Pnncipal) ••• ... ••• 33 

(v) Allowances to Daksbina Fellows aud others (Provlnoial share)' 10 
(Vl) DonatIons to SOlentl.lio BOOieties ••• ... '" 10 
(vn) Preservation and translation of ancient manuscripta 3 

Total 9,68 

• The total Provincial expenditure on educational objects in 1909-10 is thus estimated 
at &4,41. 

XZ.-Medicaf,-.2./.. 
49. The figures are :-

Actio.l .. 1908-09. 190D.l0. 

190G 08. 1905o()'1. 190'1008. Budget, I D ..... ed. Budg.t. 

r---'" I~ ~ 

novenao .. 1,20 2,28 2,20 222 2,22 2,2' 

El'penmture r J~,040 21,02 19,05 21,88- 28,30 29,15e 

. • Thll 1& the majt'f head elltlmate after deduotlon of 1,45 10 the last 

lbe:~t:1D:f~~:d~~:~D~~:ci:ur=~,!:ca;;lf!~~.1~b!!;~~!~Gs:vlug8. 
(/I) The revenue Budget provides fOf sma1l increases in Hospital, Lunatic Asylum 

lind other feceipts, partially counterbalanoed by a falling off in Medical School and 
College fees. 

(b) The increase in the expenditure Budget as oompared with the last year's estimates 
is due mainly to larger prOVision for (i) grants·in-aid to Municip~lities for sanitary 
projeots. (ii) establishment and contingent charges of some of the Presidency Hospitals 
(iii) the Belgaum Vaccine Dep6t. (iv) dietary char~es at Lunatio Asylums, and (v) 
grants to Village Sanitary Committees. Provision is also ma.de for (i) a. buildin<? grant 
of 15 to the United Free Church of Sootland Hospital at Poona, (ii) an expert ~edical 
officer in connection with the investigation of the epidemio of malaria in Bombay, (iil) 
the transfer of the civil duties of the Principal MedIcal Offioer, Sind, to the Civil Surgeon, 
Karaohi. and (iv) the revision of establishments, including the teaching staff, of medical 
schools. The increase over the last year's Budget is p!lrtially oounterbalanced by smaller 
provision for (I) charges conneoted with the. plague and' the Bombay Bacteriological 
Laboratory, and (ii) the equipment of hospitals. 

PoUtical-26. 

00. The Provinoial figures are :-

Actual&. 1908-09. 1909-10 •• 

~ 

~\"..., 1907-08. Budget. Rerised. Budget. 

I- t---
Expenchtnre , 8.9' 4,29 S,90 '4,28 ,,~o 4,i7" 

• ru. is tbe maJor head eltlmate after deduatlon of a& 011 account of 
proboble ..... go. thetotalcf lhe detail, ID the Cltil Estl ...... belDg 4,73. 

Tbe increase as oompared with the l&st year's estimate~ is due chiefly to the pro.,isloll 
on aevount of the sohemes fllr the grant of time-scale pay to Military Offioers employd 
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in the Bombay Political Department and. for the reorganization of the cadre or Deputy 
Assistant Politioal Agents. The .Revised for the last year includes larger reooveries 011 

account of establishments in foreign servioe in'Kathl&war. 

XXI.-Scientijlq ana oth,r .Minor :Departmlnts-2t1. 
51. The :Provincial figures are :-

A. ..... 1906-09. 1909-10. 

1906.00. 1906-0'7. 1807.Q8. Budget. Rerioed. Badsoflo 

--I- -
'Revenue ... 60 68 68 B7 70 8G 

ExpoDrut .... 8,911 1.29 1,78 8.69 6,93 8,69-

• TIu.l. the major heod eotI..... aft.. dsd"lItI... of 76 f.. probable 
... .;,,81. 'h. toW of \he oIeWla .n \he OIvU EoUmatee belog 9.44. 

(0) The revenue Budget follows the1ast year's Budget with slight variations. The 
last year's Revised is low owing to the non-realization of the receipts antioipated from the 
Surat, Db&rw'r and l\Ianjri farms. 

(6) The increase in the expenditure Budget .s compared with the last year's 
esUmates is due mainly to the provision made for tho aoquisition of land for the N orthcote 
Oattle Farm at OhMrodi, for the opening of Dew agrioultural etations at Gadag, Gokak 
and Karwar and a demonstration farm at Daur in Sind, for Agrioultural and 'Mechanical 
Engineers and oil engines and pumps on wella and rivers, and for building grants for 
veterinary dispensaries. Larger provision is made for establishments. allowances and 
contingent oharges of the.Agrioultural Department, for the staff, scholarships and library 
at the Agricultural Oollege, for the reorganization of the Subordinate Oivil Veterinary 
Service, and for the inspection of factories • . 

XXIL-Superannuation ..4.llolMnces-29. 
62. The Provincial1igures are :-

.Aotual., 1108-09. 1809-10 • 

1905-00. 1906-0'1. 1907.08. Budget. BetIsed. Budget. 

------
Bevenue -- 1,06 1,08 I,C9 2,2Q 2,05 2,06 

Lpenrutore. 240,08 111,09 f6,11 filII' 111,74, 28,79 

(a) The receipts in the last year On account of contributions for pensions and 
gratuities from ()fficers in foreign s8rvice are expected to be IImaller than was anticipated 
in that year's Budget. The new Budget follows the last year's Revised. 

(6) The expenditure Budget allows tor the normal growth of pension oharges. 

XXIII.-Siationery tmtll'rineing-8o. 
53. The Provinoial figures are :-

Aotneh. 1908-09. 1909·10. 

1905-06. 1908-0'1. 190?'.08. Bndpt. IIetUed. Budget. 

'-------I------
Bevenue ... 8l 79 89 118 1,08 1,00 

ExpoDrutore. 10,60 U,7' 13.01 11,91 l2,58 12,12" 

• TIua 18 the maJOP heod _to after declu"",,", at 25 fop PlObable 
.anugo, \he total of \he deteIla In the Clni ~ bolas 1lI.97. 

(a) The revenue Ballget follows the last year's Revised, the improvement as 
compared with the last year's Budget being dUQ maiQly to larger receipts expiloted. 
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from the sale of Gazelles and other publications, including those on account 1>£ the 
Sanskrit series which were formerly credited under the head XIX, Education. 

(b) The increase in the expenditure Budget is due mainly to larger provision for (i) com
positors on piece 1'1 Qr k at the Government Central Press, (iiJ stationery supplied from Cen tral 
Stores, .and (iii) the purcbase of stores and revision of establishments at oertain Presses. 

XXY.-Mi8cellaneDus-92. 
54. The Provincial fi~ures are :-

Ach&II. 190~.()9. 

1906-06. 1906.()'T. 1907·08. Bodget. Revued. 

r------r-------
RenDoe ... 1,25 61 98 78 1,08 

EJ:penditure • I,B9 8,68 2,48 2,88 '3,05 

1909·(0. 

Buclget. 

---
1,00 

3,00 

(a) The increase in the revenue Budget is due mainly to larger reoeipts under 
.e Unclaimed Dllposits," the 'Provision for whioh is based on the average of the aotuaL'! 
for the last three years. 

(b) The iccrease in the exrenditure Budget over the last year's Budget is due mainly 
to larger provision for "!tents, Rates and Taxes," on acoount of the inorease in the rate 
of general tax levied by the Bombay City Munioipality. The last year's Revised is 
higb owing to the write-off of oertain irreooverable takavi loans in the Ahmednagar 
distriot and the remission of arrears of interest due to famine on loans to .certam 
talukdari estates in GUJarat. 

Famine Belief-BB. 
Reduction or .d.lJoidance of IJebt-36. 

·55. The Provinoial figures are :-

ACtpIs. 1905-09 1909·10-

19V5-06. 1906-07 190T'()8. Blldget.; Revised. Budget. 
I ---------

83, Famine -=-1-· .. -:-Rehe! ... 2,88 9,87 ... 

86, Reduction 

I 
or Avoid· 

1'1,70 118,70 I """" of 
nebt ... ... 13,70 18,70 

• 
In aooordance with the arrangement for the inuidenoe of direct famine oharges 

desoribed in paragraph 15 of the Financial Statement for 1907-08, an annual assignment 
of 13,70 has heen made since 1907-08 from Imperial to Provinoial, through the head 
I, Land-[ie"entJ,e, for the purpose of building up a reser'Ve of credit upto a maximum 
of 80,00. Per contI-a, the assignment is debited in the Provinoial aocount to the expend
iture head No. 96. A separate administrative aooount is kept of the accumulations 

I to the credit of the Local Government. wbioh will show at the end of this ;ye9.l' a 
balanoe of 38,72, direct famine expenditure chargeable to Imperial revenues under 
head No. 83 having amounted to 15 in 1907-08 and being estimated at 1,803 for 1908-09 
and 400 for 1909-10. 

MiscellaneouB Railway Expenditure-41. 
56. The Provincial figures are .-

Actual .. 19()8.09 • 1909.10. . ---
1905-06.\1906-07.1 1907.o&. Blldget.1 Rem.d. Budget. 

E.p •• dlt ..... I ... I 11 21\ 11 

Provincial expenditure shown under thiS head In the past two years on aocount of 
the RailwaY' businet!$ remaining with this Government after the abolition of the oombined 

.2077-83 
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office of the SecretarY to Government, Publio Works Department (Railway), and 
Consulting Engineer for Railways now appears under the head· 45, Oi"" WurkB. 
The Budget for 1909-10 is therefore nil. The estimates for 190!:3-09 also include Bome 
provision for railway BllJVeys, which does not recur in the new Budget. 

XXIX.,. XXX.-IrrigatlOtJ-42 t 48. 
57. The Provincial share of the receipts under XXIX. Irrigation-Majo,. 

Worke-Portion qf Land·Ile"enu6 due to ["rigation was until the beginnIDg of 1907 -OS 
included in the" Provincial i share", under tbe head I, Land-Be"enue. The revenue 
is now sbared equally between Imperial and Provinoial under the head ZXIZ, 'J'he 
Provincial figures are :-

AotuaIL I 1-, 1_10. 

,- 19f18.M·i""" .... B.djreI. FnlJod. Budjrel. 

JIno ..... 

rorlion 01 Lan.4~ . - - 10,81 16,. ' .... H .... 
XXl~-.JOf vet.ul' cin. to , 

WOl: ptjOD...... 
lIi,tO 4.80 1.81 6.10 1.11 Dlreo' Reeelpte _ 1,11) 

XXX, MiDor WorbaudN.~Uon.ft I,M l.1l ',III! 1,8) 1,81 1,67 

- -- --------ToIrJ ~ 6,11 J8,28 ".11 21,84 11,21 

"",-"",,". 

{\YortlD,81.pense.. 6.81 ',11 1.411 I.,¥ 1,~8 I.", 
C,Mo,Ior Worlo 

lotereat DD debI_ "'" '.M '.88 8.81 " .. .,08 
a.lUnor Worlta an4 Na'riptlon '",tII 18,711 16,JO '8,11 11.81 16,15& 

-------- ----. Total - 29,'16 28.711 28.68 ".80 19." 19, • 

Tbe foregoing statement should not be taken as a complete indication of the 
profitableness of our imgation works, because a cilnsiderablq amount of land-revenue due 
to irrigation is earned by Minor Works, but no separate account of it is taken iu tbe Budget. 
• (0) The decrease from the last year's Budget under land-revenue due to irrigation 

is due chiefly to less cultivation on the Nasrat and the Jamrao Canals owing to deficiency 
of water. 'rbe hst year's Budget under XXIX. Major Work8-J)i,'eot Reoeipt. 
aDd the :Revised under XXX, Minor WOI"" omi Na"ioation provide for the 
recovery of certain outstandings. 

(6) The provision of 29,49 for expenditure in 1909-10 is distributed as shown 
below:-

MalorW,Ol'k •• \ _.-
'D ••• anl' \ Deccan IT*L BIId S,nd, TotaL rmcI Sind. 

GnJar4t. _ GUlar". 

Orlghtl -
worb }2 ..,. ;12 J.47 97 11.44 

;lIamteban ;.~ 
andrepain. ~3 2,97 • 8,60 1,68 6.88 8.46 

Eotabl .. h. 
meo/; 40 1,19 1,59 1,08 8,26 4.8' 

Toolo ""d 
plaa6 '" 

Refund. '" 
Ii , II 6 20 26 

Be"enae • 1 , .. 1 ,M ... -Inteno.t AI> 
4,32 ',31 8,63 .. . ....... . .. ... '" 

Free grant.. 

trgt:!ge:. 
ment ~_ol 

Irrigati ~ I! 
Works 
Bpeqia 11, 
p_on. 

u' S meta 'h ~ l~ ... 
-ToW- •• - _.$,411 _8,61. 4,19 11,81 16,66 

" 
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Under 42, Major Works-Working Ea:pensesthil: Bndget provision is normal, the 
Revised. fot the last year-being high mainly owing to expenditure on the' &iIt olearance 
ofthe EasternNt\\'a system and other worktt. The increase in the Interest charge is due 
cbietly' to ~he large provision for eXllenditure on the Godavari and Pravara River 
Canais and the Chankapur Tant during 1909.10. 'l'he decrease'under' head No. 43 
is due ohietl.y to smaller provision for· expenditure on the Mutha Canal, as well 
8S on the construction of loop buuds in the Shik8.rput and Beg!1ri Oanal Distriots 
and on the Rohri Hydorabad Canal Survey. 

XXX1.-oi".1 Work8-4lS. 
58. The Provincial figures are:-

, 
Actual. 1908-09 • . 

1905.06 I, 1906-07 1907.08. Budget. Be'VIsed. 

------ ------
UiDW'Drl'" , 

D.ptU'lms., 

oveilue ... 6.61 7.SO 7,99 6,80 7,60 

Expenchtnre : 53.97 61,60 73,22 67.87 71,42 
c-. --

C.",ID'1'ari' 
... nt. 

1909-10. 

Budget. 

---

7.0f} 

69,86 

Revenue ... 7 8 7 7 '1 

I 
7 

E~p.~~tUre .1 1,10 9~_ ) lIS 8,06 8,16 S,10 
.. 

(a) The variations of the Publio Works revenue Budget from the last year's 
Budget are due mainly to larger receipts antioipated on account of rents of buildings, 
and from the ReviSed to the further abolition of tolls on oertain Provincial roads referred 
to in paragraph 15 above, 

(b) The expenditure Budget of 1909·10 in the Publio Works Department is 
distributed as follows :..:.. 

Civil Buddiugs 
Communica.tlOns . ... ... 
Miscellaneous Public Improvements ... 
Reserve, lDcladlDg discretIOnary grants (f,25) to 

certain Heads of Departments 

... 27,06 
4.16 
1,40 

6,84 

IUpa"'" 
CIvil Buildmgs ... . 
CommunIcations .. . 
MIScellaneous Public Improvements 

Establishment 
Tools and P1a.nt 

• .. 0.78 
• .. 11,95 

26 

38,96 

17,9!l 
11.840 

1,07 

Total .. 69,86 
The provision of 38,96 for original works is made IIp of 17,97 for major works in 
progress,.14,65 for Dew major works, 4,25 for minor work9, and 2,011 Reserve with 
Government. The provision of 27,06 for "Original Works-Civil ,Buildings" is 
distrIbuted as shoWn below :-

Administration 
MedICal 
Education 
Pohoa ••• 
MIscellaneous 
'Law and JlIBtioe 
Jails 

Total 

9,011 
... 0,89 

4,b4 
4,6' 
1,19 
1,12 

8S 

... 27,06 



The grant fo~ 'Works in progress wUl be spent cbielly on-
(i) Centml block of buildiogs for the aooommodatioo of MOue depanmental offioes (1,111) aod 

Lmes for the Seoretanat peons (16) at Poona, Maml~ars' kacbsris at Dindori (a&), S'tara 
(15), Dholka (18) and Navalgnnd (11), Deputy Commissioner's oflioe and residence and HOZIIl' 
Tr.anry Deputy Collector's office at Mirpurkbas (45), District bnnga.low at UbaDrO (16), 
Electric Installation at Government Honse, Malabar POIDt (IS), District aud Inspection 
bun~low at Baga.lkot (12), .Buildings in couoection with the maoagement of the Noftbootlr 
Cattle Farm at Chharodi (12), aod Record room for the Collector and Aseistant Oollector'. 
offices, FOODa (10) ; 

(ii) A$!ricnltnral College Bnd Reeearch Institnte Bnildiogs (including hoatel lor stndents) at Poona 
(1,7:i), Qoarters for the students of the Grant Medical College in the oompound of the 1. J. 
Hospital, Bombay (86), Lecture theatre in connection With tho Grant MedIcal College, Bombay 
(21), Estension of the Hostel for the Nadlad High School (20), Residenoe for the Second Professor 
at the Deccan College, Poooa (16). Additions to the Sardara' High School, Belga.um (16), 
constmctlon of servanta' h'"88, making minor Improvement, and acquisition of lan<1 in 
conDection with the Female Training College, Poona (16), Hostel for the workshop .todente 
of the College of Science, Poona (11), and Office for the Edllcatlonal Iospector, Ahmedabad (10) I 

(ui) Sub_Judges' court hou~es at Koperga.on (13) and Madha (10) ; 
(iv) Quarters or linea for the Pohce of Surat (50), Satara (lI5), Thul (22), J'acoba.bad (15), Kotri 

(15), Bljltpur (12), Kltrwltr (12), Vada (11) and Umbergaon (10), Pohce officee at SaMra 
City (2t1), Polioe TralDlng School at Naslk (16), and two Blocks for the foot Folice, 
Pltlanpur (13) ; 

(v) Ceutral Luoatic Asylum at Yeral'da (1,73), Dep8t for the prerration of vacoine l1!'ph at 
Belgaum (91), Qllarters fOT Assistant Surgeon and Stewalus 0 the 1. J. Hospital, Bombay 
(80), Replacing the :fIoora (12), and quarters (11) for the Hoose Surgeon, of tbe Bai Motbbai 
and Petit Hospitals, Bungalow for the OlVll Surgeon, Lal.rkana (18), Chronio wards and 
other works in connection with the Snssooo Hosp.tal at Poona (13), New bn!ldlDga in 
connection with tbe B. J. Medical School, Poona (10), and CompOund wall for the Lunatic 
Asylum at DhBrw'r (10) ; -

(vi) Renewal of the roof of the TolVII Hall, Bombay (23) ; 
(vii) Roads from Vehigaon to Khodala (20), from Erandol to Paldhi (20), and from Bhatkal to 

the Mysoro Frontier (20), Improvements to the Khandesh-NlZam Frontier Road (20), the 
ShoJltpur-Barsl Road, 11 section (15), the KarBd·BIJllpur Road (section from Tlkota) (lli), 
tbe Pliodharpur-Foou Road (12), and the Malvan-Phonda Road (10), Bridges on the 
Kolb8pur Ro&d (20), and the BtlrHmatl·Diksal Road (12), DIps and hridges on the PaIi·Phonda 
Road (12). aDd Dlpe on the Hathkumba·Poladpur Road (10) ; and 

(1'\11) Water supply to the Lunatio Asylum and town of Ratn.tgiri (SO), and tbe conetrllotion 
of the ViEapDf Tank (20). 

Among the new works the most important, are :-
(I) AcquiSition of certain properties 00 the Malabar Hill (1,50), Kacheri aud Court.honse at 

Hyderahad (1,00), Buildings 10 connectIOn With the formation of a new DIstrict in Sind at 
Nawabshah (liO), ReSidence for the ComIDJssioner, S. D., at Belgaum (S5), Proper dl'ainage 
system in the oGmpollnd of, and vestibule and other works at, the Government House, Malahar 
Point (23), Samtary fittlDgs to the GOV82nmeut House, GaneehkhlDd (20), M'mlatd'r'. 
kschel'i at Raver (llO), Mulihtyarkar's kachel'l at Tatta (20), Liqnor warehoUBel at Haly"I, 
Yellp"ur and Slrsi (18), F)re proof flooring ou the first floor of the Record Buddwg in Bombay 
(16), Office and Inspector's Bungalow at Mlrpurkhas for the BeCOnd Deputy Director Of 
Agriculture In Sind (lli), Bungalow for the Dmslonal Forest Officer at Dbulia (14), \lenewiog 
the roof, etc., of the Residency BUlldlDg at laoobabad (12), and Improvements at the Com
miesiooer's Press, Karachi (10) ; 

(iI) Laboratory at the Coll~ of Science, POODS (40), Bnd New Pbysiological Laboratory for the 
Grant Medical College, Bombay (SO) ; 

lUl) Court fo~ the District Judge, .Surst (30), and Residence at Snkknr for the Joint Judge, 
Sukklll'"Lltrkana (14) ; 

(IV) J81l at Andheri (50), and estension of the Hyderabad Central Prison Hospital (18); 
lV) Poliee lines at Sholapur (15), Salhad (H), Kirkee (11), Ankola (11) and Raver (10), Adchtionll 

and alterations taIba Police hnes at Wodehou88 Road, lIombay (25), Polioe Of!icea and StolfoS at 
Jaoobahad (20), Lmes for the armed Pellce, and qllarters for the City Police at Broach (1~), 
Buogalow for tbe Distriot Sopenntendent of Pohoe at Dhuha (14), and BuildlDga for the 
B ea.dqnarter Police at Thal.na (10) ; • 

(vi) Certaiu works at the Gokuldas Tejpal Hospital, Bombay. (out.patiente department, mortaary, 
serY8Jlts' quarters, kitchens, and store-room aod dark room for X ray apparatus) (!lO), Temporary 
camp for pdgruDB proceedlUg' to alld returning from Mecca (24), CheDllcal Analyser's Laboram1 
at Kanichi (22), and Maternity WaJ'd at Hyderabad (Uj; 
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(viI) Buildmg of three flats in the Mariae Lines at Bombay (80), and Superintendent's quarters 
• and subslIbary buiIdmgs at the Gokak Canal Farm (16); 

(viii) Bridges at Kalyu (80), Mahuli (over tbe Krishna in the SaMra cbstrict) (20), Khed (pooua 
dtstrict) (20), and Konkangaon (Nasik district) (1.0), WIdening the Bombay Agra Road in 
NasJ.k(20), and Uran-Jasai Road, Ratnagin and Kolaba dIstricts (10); and 

(ix) Pier at Rew4s in the Kolaba distrIct (85). 
(c) The estimates of receipts and expenditure in thd Civil Department are normal. 

SEOTION IV.-LocaJ Funds. 

59. The revenue and expenditure of the Ste&:m Boiler Inspection Fund, whioh is 
controlled by Government are shOwn below :-

- ~-
1_10. 

1_11_1 1807 .... ""aei - hap!. 

llovenue .. ... ... 61 69 fB 73 Ht~ EspeD<hlure ••• ... ... 52 67 60 66 f{/ 87 

The anticipated rise in receipts is due to an increase in the number of boilers. The 
increase in the expenditure Bu dget is due to the reorganization of the staff of Inspectors 
and the entertainment of additional establishment. 

60. The revenue and expenditure of the Local Funds which are administered by 
the Local Boards constituted under Bombay Act I of 1884 are shown in Appendix AC. 
The details of their working are published in an annual Administration Report, and their 
financial operations call for no comment, as they are not controlled. directly by 
Government and do not fan within the scope of Provinoial1inanoe. 

R • .A. LAMB. 

e20i7-S6 



APPENDIX AA. 
Sohedule oj Pro"tnoillllletJenue and E~penditurlJ. 

________ ~--_B~---L----~-------\--·--------.----~---~------.---------
--IIaJ-.. -

1

-Bsado.---1---IUnor--:-eodo.----1 ~_ t---JIal-or-:-...,.-,--1 ---IIIDor--~------I--.... -.... -~-8ban.---
L-Land.Re- { A ..... m ... ' of oIl.nated Th. whols. 

landa leao qmt·ront 
1'en"o. All other IIl1II01" heado '" One-balf. 

IV.-S1ie.mp .... AU ... ... On&ohalf. 

V_Exclaa ••• All ... ... One-half. 

VIlI.-A •••••• d AJJ, except lax Oil ...... One-balf. 
Tauo. plu. profita of BoWway 

Comprom... • 

IL-F01'8IIti ... All ... ... ... ... One·bII. 

L-Begiotratum AU ... ... on , I •• Th."bols. 

XIL-l'IlMeeI> ... Interest on ProvincIAl 

~TheWbOls. loans and advances. 
Interest "" Government 

teountl8S. 

XVI·A.-COIlrta of All ... ... 'M 'M Thewbols. 
lAw. 

XVI·B.-.TouIa .. All •• 'M - ' •• The"hole. 

XVII.-Pohce ~ AU ... ... .• _110, The "bola. 

XVIlI.-Porlio ... d AD ... w - _ n."bole. 
Pilotage. 

XIL-Educafaon '" AU ... ... . .. Th."bol •• 

XL-Mecllcal ... All ... ... .. ... Thewhole. 

:lXI.-Soienlifieand AU .. , .. - ... The who\e. 
other Kinor 
Deparbnenlo. 

XXu.-sup.rann..... Contnbnfaon for peusiona } 
faon Becmplo. and gratmfaeo. Th. wbols. 

MlicellaDeouI _ 

XXUI.-st&tonery a: AU ... 
l'nntlng. 

"All other DIlDOr hondo 
except-' 

Gam by Exohanp ... 
Praml& on Bdl, 
Unclauned BillI of 
~change. 

Beoovery of lnaorance 
and other cbargea on 
Europebto-. 

Value of old currency 
DOteo l188U1Ded to Iii 
no longer in cnreu. 
Iabon. 

The wbole. 

... Th. head. of wblob the ~~ Tbe ..... thaN II III 
lpenwng _pta .'" wbo11t tbo .... of tho ..... 

• Of par&1,y l'ronnOUll. ... pendola heado of 
.....pta. 

ll.-A ... gnm ento ~ Do. do. ...... Do. 
and Compoll 
.. tiOlll. 

Miacell ... ooua C,!",panootlOllI n. "bole. 

do. 

8.-Lend·Rmm"" '" All - ." m "' The "hola. 

6-stnmpl ... ... AU ... ... ... ... O .... baIf. 

7.-Exoloo . .. AU ... ... ... _ O .... bII. 

lO.-AIIeaIed ru .. '" AU ... .. . ... h.O .... baIf" 

U • ....F .. eaI ... _All OM ... ... HI ODe hall. 

lll.-lI8f!lJb-atIDa _AU .n - - ... ThlwhoIe. 

18.-lnlnred... .n lntereol on ProvlDclal Ad· The wbola. 
VOIlOOandLooDA ......... 

la..-Geneal AdminiJ. Clni 0810.. of A_ and Local FIma Audll Eatabo 
-.. .law" 1iIhmm" 

lIeserve Treaaury. Tho wbole. AUo....... to P ..... d .... y 
lIanka. 

AU GIber minor boodo, .... p\- } 
C.-n01 DeIMmenl. 

19-A.-Couria of Law... AU ... .n ... ... Tho wbol .. 

19-I!.-J.U. ... ... AU .. . ... ... "I Thewbols, 

2O.-PoIi .. .n AU • ... The "hols. ... .n .• ... 
2l.-Pcnta and PIlotag .. AU ... .• ... 1M The whole. 

2ll.-Eduootlon ... All ... ... ... • .. The"boIe. 

l!4.-MedJoaI ... ... AU ... .M - ... newbols, 

2G.-l'ohtical ... • .. AU, ._~ Tho "boIe" 
~:. ... d State 1'!1. • 
Charg.. of Aden, Baroda 

and Pera1an Gulf. 
SG.-Bclentlfio and Vet.ennarY .ud Stallion Tho "holo. • .. opt IIwI 

other Min 0., chargee. ~ce:! tb-:::::t :. 
Depr.rbnenloo ~:t veIerIDouJ De ...... 

AU otber minor hoodo, ""oep\-l 
Co...... .... Tho wbols. 
Etllllograpbl, Sun.,. • 

Zg,-Super&llll a a H 0 n AU, exoopt- ) 
AU_ .... ate. PeDliOll8 of tbe MIlitary L 

p!: of ,be Military rTho whole, r= ~Ci~ Fund J 

So.-Stabonery and AU, noopl Stntion~ pur- Tho wbole. 
PrInting. ,\wed for OeIltral Storeo. 

8lL-HisceUaDOOUl ... Estroordmary.tomI... .n Itemi DOl .....a, .. 
&.10,000. 

AU GIber mmor beado, exeept-~ ChMg.. 1", lIemJttIlnoI of 
TnIlll1ll'Oo The wbols. 

DIacoBnt on Bm. '" ... 
LOll by Exchange... ... 

86.-Eeducfaon or AU 
8!.....FamiDe Belief ... } 

AVOIdance of Debt. 
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APPENDIX AA-crmtinued. 

BSTBlIV». -.,." ....... , 
1 • I 8 • • 8 

Ma,!oraoadl. .. _a ...... _Shere. Mojor_ lUnar HcsdI PnmnolalSbaJo. 

• ,The whoJe~ n:cept in CU8IJ 

XXlXo-ImgaliDn- {POJtIon of Land·Revenue 10ne·balf. 
to.-Subsul .. ed Com. Land '" l in "bleh the on'lo;: .. 

due to Ungatll"', pomes. ... !J:"'J!.l In.urnd .m 
Malor Work&. mpe Funds. Bu' 

DIrect Becmpto. • .. 4at.-lhse eUaneouI Survey. ." ,N ••• PrOvmoinl upendlture 
lIoolway X.pendi· under tbese heads is per-

XXX.-Irrigatlon- AU .. ... ... On .. balf. -. I mitted only under spema.1 
ordenlof theGovernme,., 

'Minor ,WorJoo ud '''-Construction of AU .N ... ... ... or India ID regard &0 ea.oh 
N&v\JI:.tion. Radway .. J Rmlwal. 

XXXI .. oClvil Works. An The whole" excep 
4:l.-IrngatlOu-Majo • Worklng upenaea ... '" } One·half. - ... ... Works. Inteteet on debt .. 

receIpts on sc- 4S.-lrngat1on-M"mo! All ... ... ••• On'lhalf. 
connt of buUd· Works and Navl-
lugB for the use , gU;lOL 
of Imp&rlal D .. 65.-c,ni Worb ... All .N ... ... • • The wbole, except ex· 
partmenlo, peruhtttre on bUllth.g. 

for the nee of I'l'penal 
Departments. 



'2fumberof 
Acaoun' nood. 

IV 
V 

VIII 
IX 
x: 

XII 

~"VI·A 
lVl·lI 

.xvn 

XVIU 
XIX 
XX 

XXI 
XXll 

XXIII 
XXV' 

XXIX 

'XXllt 

XXX 
UXI 

APPENDIX AB. 
P,oHlIeiilZ R,venfl6 lind Ea:penditflrB by Major Heatl.fo:r elll years 1907.08, 1908~!J IIna 1909·10. 

[In thousands of rupees] 

Deviled, 
1908<19 

Bnrlget. ~;!::' 
1999 10 Head. 

Aeeounte. 
1907.(18. 

B....... I lImood, B.O.ol, 
191J8.01. 1808-00. 1909-11'. 

MllJor JIGGds of B,venue. A~c;o~~t;, I r::~· 
------t---(---------------- ---

.. 2,,67 8,79 1,69 

Land.Rovenue ... ~~~d·tod allotme;; 91,66 91,78 
{ 

Provlnclol .hare .. 1,82.2~ 1,97,66 

and odin.tm.nt. 80,40 '68,68 

1,76,75 
92,01 

92,11 

St&mp. • •• 
Es.oile ... 
AIIIIOtIedT"" .. 
Foreo ••• 
Beslotratlon .M 
IntoNst ... 

Law and .T11II1.....conrta of Law ... 
Do. -.Tall .... 

Pulice 

Ports and Pilotage 
Education ••• 
Medical ... 

S.lentl6. and oth .. Min ... Depa.rtmenll 
llecelpllin aid .t IUpGl'anJluatlon ... 
St&t.lonery aDd PrmtIDg.M .M 
Miaae1laneoua aft ••• 

Irtlgallon-Fort.ion of Land·Revenne due to 
Irrigation. 

Imgation-Major Worka-DIre.t l!.eoe1pta 

Irrigation-Minor Work. and Nangat.OIl 

ObU Worb... .... • •• 

COIll1'lbntlona fro", Looal to Provincial 

82,23 
81,93 
'4,11 
18,23 
6,95 
8,05 

&,80 

2,1' 

94-
8,78 
2,20 

68 
2,09 

89 
98 

13,81 

6,62 

1,88 

8,06 

68 

82,35 
82,50 
23,98 
19,00 
7,20 
7,66 

6,60 
2,80 

82,86 
86,00 
140,21 
18,00 

',00 
6,70 

6,80 
1,20 

4,25 4,10 

1,00 90 
4,20 4,05 
2,22 1,12 

81 70 
2,20 2,05 

86 1,08 
78 1,03 

14,84 1~5 

6,70 5,17 

1,61 1,92 

6,97 ,. 7,67 

2,OS,66 
92,040 

98,60 

89,50 
87,00 
2',l9 
]8,60 

7,040 
7,67 

6,80 
2,35 

90 
4,10 

2,2' 

85 
2,06 
1,00 
],00 

&,20 

1,67 

7,07 

Total'M 1,76,21 6,04,040 5,87,92 6,10,87 

Balan •• of G ..... menl Conhal Book DepOt 1,99 87 --.-.. --~ 
Fund mMgO<i In ProvmolallO"""UCI. 

Opom.ng B.1Ian... ..........M 98,18 _____ ~~~.J 96,09 69.62 

(lran~Tolal ... 6.76,81 ~~~ 

1 

9 

8 

6 
7 

10 
11 
19 
18 
18 

IV-A 
19·D 

11 
U 
24 
IS 
26 
19 
80 
81 
SS 
86 

41 

403 

6S 

45 

Refund. aud Drawbaok. 
Auignments and {Caah 

Cumpensatuma. AheDabona '" 

L ndR {C .. h ... a ~ evenUB ... Ahenationl ". 

Stampa ~ •• 
ExOlS8 ... 

A ...... dT"" .. 
F ..... t ... 
RegIstration... • .. 
Intero.t on Ordinary D.bt 
General Admuuatration _ 

Law ""d lustlO&-Courts of Law ... 
Do. -.ralla ... 

Pohoe {
Colh 

•• A1,onatlona _ 

Ports and P'llotage 
Edncatlon .. . 
Modlcol .. . 
Pohtl.ol 
S.lOllti6. and oth .. Mlnor Departmenta 
SoperanuuatloiL Allowance. nd PeJlIlona 
Stallonory ""d PrlDliulg... • •• 
Hlloellaneou. 
Famine Rabof 
Rednctlon or Avcndan .. of Deb' h. 

. .. ~ 

Mlacellaneoua llaIlwa,y E'pandltnra ... 

Imgallon-M'ajor W .. k. {Working ape""" '" 
Int""'"' ... 

Irngallon-mnor Worka ",d Nangallon .. 

<:in! Work. 

8,24 
8,n 

79,82 
68,98 
7,87 
1,10 
8,96 

42 
9,18 
8,96 
8,29 

1&,67 
61,81 

8,86 

71,46 
4,96 

64 
lIS,O& 
19,06 
8,90 
&,76 

lI6,2~ 

13,01 
',48 

18,70 

11 
6,40 
7,98 

16.20 

7lI,4oS 

9,55 9,18 9,43 
79,46 79,61 79,68 

72,72 
7,28 
1,16 
4,88 

406 
10.60 

8,402 
6,90 

16,60 
61,20 
9,00 

88,26 
4,09 

67 
403,81 
17,88 

4,28 
6,60 

17,01 
11,91 
',88 

13,70 

21 
&,86 
8,86 

16,11 

76,48 

78,89 
7,408 

1,10 
&,08 

46 
10,60 
8,60 
8,lIS 

16,10 

&8,00 
9,85 

84,68 
4,97 

62 
40,60 
28,30 

'.10 
G,9S 

27,7, 
12,58 
8,05 

18,';0 

11 
5,78 
8,16 

16,85 

79,68 

74,86 
7,43 
1,16 
',90 

48 
10,68 
3,69 
6,61 

18,66 

51,49 
9,84 

88,10 

',98 

B7 
",7S 
29,16 
4,47 
8,69 

lIS,79 
12,71 
8,CO 

13,;0 

6,81 
8,68 

15,66 

77,96 

'" __ 1.1~.e-l!--.. -.......... _I._·_"_~ __ ·_"_ 
Total... G,S0,29 

Contnbu\1ona from l' ... nnolallo Local 

6,09,18 6,18,72 

69,62 CI08IlIg Balance 96,01 so,78 ---1:----1----
GTa,d T,tal... 6,76.81 8,Il9.89 8.90,411 



APPENDIX AC. 

"" 
8tattmtfle .Iorn"g, U. Loeal Beven"t (IN El1!ptflliit.r. unaer BOI.bal .Jce I of 1884 for 1116 yef", lJ07.()S, IJ08'()9 antl1f}O:J.I0. 

a i [NCJTB.-The actual. of 1907·0S and Bodget of 1908-09 include tran88Ctions on aooount of the revenue alsiqoed onder sectioo 44 of Bombay Act I of ]S8l 
'" 1908-09 and Bndge~ for 1909.10 do not show the cost of oolleoting this revenoe and the revenue retained to meet the cost, these transootions being 

TIle Revised f"r 
included III tho 

.... Provincial accouut nnder the bead SB, J!ucellan,om.] 

[In thousands of rupees.] 

Aetna1.. Budget, Re_. Budget, 
1007-08. 1908·09. 1908-00. 1009·10. Malor nead. of E'po.dlluH. 

----------------
L Land·Revenue ... ... . .. 

vr. Provincial nates ,., ... ., 
XII, Interest ... ... .. . ... 

XVII. Police. ... ... . .. .. 
XIX. Education .. , .. , ... ... 
Xx. Medical ... . .. . .. ... 

xxI: Sciantifioandother Minor Depart. 
ments ••• • •• 

XXV. Miscellaneous ... .. . 
XXXI. ()jru Works ... .. . 

Contributions 

Tote.! /'" 

Debt, Deposit and Advances ... 

2,88 

31,14 

111 
2,119 

1,67 

140 

32 

37 
S,28 

21,42 - 65,46 

99 

2,07 2,51 

30,05 29,90 

2,86 1. Refunds and Drawbacks... ... ... 
3. Land .. Revenue ... ••• ••• , •. 

30,09 8. Provincial Rates... ... ... .. . 
]3 13 14 U. Interest ... ... ... ... .. . 

2,43 1,04 
99 18. General AdministratIon ••• ... .. . 

20. Pohee ... ... ••• ••• • •. 
1,154 1,63 

13 27 

1,65 2a. Eduoation... ••• ... ... ... 
24. Medical... ••• ••• .•• • .. 

18 26. SCientific and otlier Minor Departments .. . 
29. Superannuation... ... ... .. . 
SO. StatIOnery and Prmting ••• ... • .• 

82 32. Misoellaneous ., ,.. ... ., 81 3] 
41! 88, Famme Rehef (Civil Department) ... 

45 {OiVII Works in charge of ()jvd OfRcers. 
4,44 • Do. do. Public: Works Officers. 

48 44 
5,39 5,04 

:18,05 21,87 20,78* Contributions ... ... ... • .. ----
66,58 62,64 6],81! Total .. . 

... ... Debt, Depvait..ad Advanoes .. . 

Actual .. Budget, IlevIaod. Bn~gel. 
1007·08. 190800. 1908 OU. 1909·10. 

------ --- ---
20 14 ... . .. 

2 8 1 1 
50 1i8 ... ... 

6 1\ 6 I) 

1,45 1,56 1,82 1,63 
1,211 1.84 . .. ... 

20,09 2],90 22,66 22.49 
3,48 4,00 4,37 4.23 
1,28 14:& 1,64 1,118 

7 ' 7 7 7 
H 15 17 18 
69 76 76 I,ll ... ... 4 ... 

]7,76 ]8,01 85,42 19,39 
16,56 U,S7 19,23 12,48 

64 2,77 66 74 -------------64,04 64,6b 76,79 63,91 

97 ... . .. , .. 
Opening Bolancs 

Gl'IIIld Total 

":,. 30,66 82,98 82,09 17,91. 
--- 1-

... 97,10 98,56 94,73 79,80 

Closing Balance 

Grand Total 

... 32,09 ~'1_17'94 ~~ 

... 97,10 98,56 94,73 79,80 

• Ezclu .... of the , .... lito IOhool hu.lldlDg. "b",h .... _IQned hI a ..... mentl.to. In thele .. out of the pr •• "lon mado Dndor "22, Education "In tho l'to,l.olo1 Budget. 

~ 
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APPENDIX AD. 

Memorandum showing the principal cause, of "ariatiOflB qf Pro"iraciaZ re!'enU6 and 
e:cpenditure in the Budget qf 1909-10 from the Budget Q/ 1899-1900. 

(No/e.-The sign + or - prefixed to .. figure means respeotively increase or decrease 
in the Bndget of 1909-10 compared with the Budget of lB99-1900.) 

(F'l!ureB are in thoueaude of rupeello) 

The statement of Provincial revenue and. expenditure for the years 1899-1900 and. 
1909-10 furnished by the Honourable Mr. bRAHnl RAHIMTOOLA contains a few 

. inaccuracies, which are shown in italics in a copy of the 
• v.de Appendiz AE. statement- appended. to this memorandum. It is observed 

that if the revenue under Land-Revenue, Stamps and. Excise, and the expenditure under 
Refunds, Assignments and. Compensations, Stamps, and Excise had. been divided in 1899. 
1960 between Imperial and. Provincial in the proportions whioh are in force under the 
current Provincial Settlement, if in 1899-1900 Salt and Oustoms revenue and Post Office 
expenditure had been wholly Imperial. and. Registration revenue and expenditure had 
been wholly Provincial, as at present, and if State Railways and Irrigation revenue aM 
expenditure, and the' estimates in connection with .. Alienated" transactions and the 
Famine Relief Scbeme, which has been recently brought into operation, are left out of 
account, the budget estimates would stand as shown below :-

1899-190(). 1909·1910 Difference. 

Revenue ... 4,47,80 11,08,26 +60,46 

Expenruture ... 8,'4,73 4,90,84 +1,415,11 

Accordingly the increases in the total Provincial revenue and. expenditure during 
the ten years are 13'5 and 42'3 per cent. respectively_ The major heads which show 
variations exceeding a 18Jili of rupees are noted below :-

I-Laud-Revenue
DlVlded 

lle"enue. 

Alienated '" 
FIXed allotment and adjnstmtlnts 

IV-Stamps ... ... 
V-Excise 

VIII-Assessed Taxes 
IX-Forest 

XII-Interest 
XVI-A -Courts of La.w 

+ 22,90 
- 6,36 

... + 3,82 
+ 2,40 
+ 29,70 
+ 5,69 
T 3,17 
+ 3,02 

XIX-EducatIOn ... ... .. . 
+ 1,85 
+ 1,10 

XXVI-State Railways ... ... .. . 
XXIX-lmgatlon-Major Work_Direct receipts. 
XXX-IrrIgatlon-hor Works 
Contribulaons from Local to Provincial ... 

E:cpenditure. 

2, Assignments aDd Compensations {~~ateci.·: 
3, Land-Revenue { ~~~ted 
7, Excise ... 

15, Interest on orrunary debt too 
15, Post Office ... 
18, General Administra.ticn ... 
19-A, Law and Justice-Courts or Law 

2,25 
+ 5,20 
+ 1,87 

2,17 

+ 11 
5,76 

+ 19,08 
19 

+ 3,07 
+ 2,75 

1,01 
+ 2,12 
+ 6,88 



Ezpenditure--continued. 

19-B, Law and Justice-Jails 

20, Police {~~ated 
22, Ed uootion ... 
26, SClentlfio and other Minor Departments 
29, SuperannuatIon allowances and pensIOns 
SO, StatIOnery and Pnntmg ... 
38, Sta.te Railways 
42, IrngatlOn-

Major Works
Working Expenses 
Interest 

4S, Irrigatlon-Minor Works 
45, Cml Works _,. 
ContributIons from Provincial to Loca.l 

+ 2,~4 
+ 31,78 

41 
+ 26,66 
+ 6,1l8 
+ 9,41 
+ 3,02 

1,50 

+ 5,81 
+ 8,63 
+ 15,87 
+ 86,44 

- 7,13. 

2. I-Land-Rer;enue (lJitJided), including pOl'lion due to irrigation. 

1899·1900 19;)9.1910 

98,55 2,20,00 

If the figure 98,55 is doubled so as to represent the Provincial one-half ,share under 
the current Settlement instead of one-quarter under the old Settlement, the current year's 
budget shows an advance of 22,90 over that of 1899-1900. Since 1899-1900 the current 
demand (Provincial share) has increased by about 19,00, including about 5,00 on account 
of the village cess in Sind, which was until 1906·07 crewted to a Local Fund. In the 
current year's budget suspended revenue is estimated to a much larger amount than 
in 1899-1900. 

3. Under I, Land-Revenue (Alienated) the budget of 1909.1910 shows a nominal 
decrease of 6,36 from that of 1899-1900, due chiefly to lapses of idms and change in the 
method of calculating the assessments of uncultivated lands. 

4. I, Land-Revenue (Fixed allotment and adju8tmentB) +3,82. 

Fixed allotment under the Settlement 
Transfers between Impel ial and ProvinCIal 

m respect of various Items •• , 

Total ... 

The transfers relate to-

1Bfl9·1900. 11909 1910. 

76,20 

13,48 

89,68 

42,71 

50,73 

93,50 

(i) provinoialization ofttems which were previously Imperialor Local, prJvi
sion being made by additional assignment1l from Imperial to Provincial; 

(ii) depro'Vincialization of items taken over by Im:perial, provision being made, 
by reduction of the assignments to Provincial; 

(iii) assignments to Provincial made from Imperial surpluses in aid of adminis-
trative reforms. ,: 

The provision of 50,73 in 1909·1910 mentioned above includes 13,70 in connection 
with the Famine Relief soheme which is to continue until a reserve oredit of 80,00 in 
favour of Provincial is built up as explained in paragraph 15 of the Financial Statement 
for 1907-1908. Out of the remainder, 1,52 on account of the cost of acquiring a new site 
for St. Peter's Sobool at Mazagaon are non·recurring, and tbe balance of 35,51 represents 
assignments of a reourring nl,lture from Imperial to Provincial reve~ues. 
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UI. Salt. 

o. Fines. forfeitures and miscellaneous items under this head, which were formerly 
credited to Provincial revenues, have been transferred to Imperial under the current 
Settlement. Hence the difference of 39 between the budgets of 1899.1900 Bnd 
1909·1910. 

Ir, Stamp'. 

6. The Provincial sbare is now one.half he compared with three-fourths under the 
old Settlement, and on the current basis the increase of 2.40 in the budget of 1909-1910 
over the budget of 1899·1909 is shown below:-

(,) Sale of General Stamps • 
(n) Se.le of Conrt Fee Stamps 
(ill) Duty on Impressing Documents 
(IV) Other items 

v. E:cci8e, 

+ ',70 
- t.5 
-1,88 
+ l!l 

Total... + 2,40. 

7. The Excise revenue is now shared equally between Imperial and Provincial 
instead of in the proportions of 3 and 1. ASBUming that the revenue in 1899.1900 had 
been shared as at present, this year's budget shows an advanoe of 29.70. which is 
explained below ;-

(i) Increased rates of still·head duty ... ... + 18,11 
(li) Introduction of separate shop system ... • .. + 7.88 
(ill) Increase due to the enactment or the A 'bk4ri Amendment Act of 1901 

and the consequent high quantitatIve duty on intoxicatmg drugs ... 
(iv) Decrease in tranSIt dnty on e~cise oPlluq owing to faU\Il'8 of opium 

crop ••• ••• • •• 
(v) Increase in license fees for retsil vend of opium 
(VI) Increase in toddy revenue ...' ... 

(vii) Increase in foreign liquor hcense fees 
(viii) Other items ... • .. 

... 
~ ... 

+ 3,06 

1,12 
+ 1)6 

+ 1)7 
+ 1)3 
+ 22 

Total... + 29,70. 

YII,Oustoms, 

8. Warehouse and wharf rents and Bome petty items which were formerly credited 
to Provincial revenues have been transferred to Imperial under the ourrent Settlement. 
Hence the decrease of 95 in 1909:1910 from the budget of 1899-1900. 

rIll • .J.88e88ea Ta:ce,. 

9. The increase of 5,69 in 1909·10 over the budget of 1899·1900 is due to the 
following causes :--

(i) Growth of salaries and pensions 
(ll) Increased profits of Companies 
em) Increase of interest payments on securities 
(IV) Improvement of other BOorces of revenue 

IX, Foreat. 

+ 7' 
+ 1,04 
+ 77 
+ 2,14 

Total ... + 0,69. 

10. The increase of 8,17 in 1909.1910 over the budget of :J.899.1900 appears 
chiefly under-

(i) Revenue from timber and other forest produce removed from forests by 
consumers and purchasers ... ••• ••• .... + 2,84 

(n) Revenue £:.om produce removed by Government agency • + '17 
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X, Registration. 

11. The receipts are now classed as wholly Provincial, instead of being divided 
equally between Provincial and Imperial revenues as under the old Settlement. Assum. 
ing that the revenue in 1899-1900 was wholly Provincial, the ourrent year's budget shows 
an advanoe of 69 under-

(i) Fees for registering documents (after allowing for the contemplated 
reductIOn of copymg fees)... ... ••• ... + 43 

(ii) Other items ... + 16 

Total... + 59. 

XII, Interest (on ProfJfncial Loans and Adf1ances). 

12. The increase of 3,02 in 1909-10 over the budget of 1899-1900 is due ohie:O.y to 
an inorease of 8,69 under interest on loans to cultivators due to the development of tak3.vi 
advanoes, partly oounterbalanoed by a gradual decline of 61 on aocount of interest OD. 
loans recoverable from local bodies. , 

XVI-A, Law and .!u8t£oe, OourtB oj Law. 

13. The inorease of 1,85 in 1909-1910 over the budget of 1899-1900 is explained 
below:-

(i) Improvement under General Fees, Fines and Forfeitures, due mainly to the 
credit to Government of- ...... ... 

(a) fees (36) reeelvd by the AdDllnistrator-General and Official Tmstee 
on the appointment of a wh31e time salaried officer in 19 OS, and 

(6) fees (15) for eomparing docnments supphed to pnva~ IndiViduals SlDee 
the appointment of salaned clerks to do the work, and to increase in 
magisterial fines, Shertff's fees, ete. .., ... ... + 75 

(it) Court-fees reahzed in cash, the fees in Insolvent Debtors' Court (abont SO) being 
credited to Government on the appointment of a wholetlmQ salaned officer 
as Clerk of the Court in 1904 ••• ••• ... ••• + 44 

(iii) M1SOOilaneous items, chiefly sale proceeds of unclaimed and esoheated property... + 16 

'-Total ... + 1,85. 

XVI-.B, Law and Justice, Jails. 

14. The inorease of 69 in 1909-1910 over the budget of 1899-1900 iii chiefly OD. 
account of- , 

, (i) Improvement in sale proeeeds of jll1l manufootnres ,'" ... + iiI 
(u) Credit since 1908-040 of the value of convict labour employed ID the 

Yerdvd.. Prison Press, partly eounterbalanced by smaUer receipts on 
account of convicta employed on other works + 17 

XVII, Polsoe. 

15. The inorease of 6 in 1909-1910 over the budgetof 1899-1900 is shown 
below:-

(i) Inorease of rooovenes on account of private watebmen ... ... + 6S 
(Ii) DISCOntinuance of reco'venes on aecount of Exolse Pohce in certain distriots. -62 
(Ui) ReDl1Bsion of recovenes from Cantol!.ment Funds ... ... ... -48 

[This loss is oompensated for by an assignment from Imperial to Provinoial.] 
(iv) lnorease of Port Tmst contributions towards Harbonr and Dock Police In 

Bombay and Kardohi ••• ... ••• ... + 36 
(v) Other mmoutems ... +17 

Tctal ••• + 6. 

XJ7III. PortB and PiZotage. 

16. The increase of 25 in 1909-1910 Over the budget of 1899-1900 OOQurs in. regis
tration fees received ohie:O.y in the Shipping Offices in Bombay and Aden. 

JI 2077-88 
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XIX. Educati(JfL 

11. The increase of 1,10 in 1909-10 over the budget of 1899-1900 is due chiefly 
to increased receipts on acoount of-

(i) Fees in Arts and Professtonal Colleges (32) And in secondary schools (20) ••• + 6ll 
(u.) Sale pn:ceeds of booksswce the&bohtion of the Governmen~ Centml.Book 

Depat Fund ••• 'N ... • ••• ... + 25 
(m) Fees in connectron with the School FroA1, Commerci&l and other Examin .... 

tions now held by the Educational Department + 25. 

Xx. Medioal. 

1a. The inorease of 83 in 1909-10 over the budget of 1899-1900 is due mainly to 
improvement of-

(i) Feee in Medical Schoole and the Grant Medtc&1 College owing to increase 
in feee as well as AttendAnce ••• ... ... ... + 55 

(ii) Hospital &Ild LlllIBtlO Asylum receipts ... + S8 

Total ... + 93 
This increase is partly counterbalanced by decrease of 10 under other reoeipts. 

XXI, SOientifio and Other MinOl' Departments. 

19. The increase of 52 in 1909-10 over the budget of 1899-1900 is due chiefly to 
Agricultural receipts, inoluding those on account of the opening of new experimental 
farms and development of the A.grioultural Department. Veterinary College fees also 
show an increase owing to larger attendance, and reoeipts from the Ganeshkhmd and 
Bassein gardens are now credited to Government. 

XXII, Reoeipts in aid of Superannuation. 

20. The decline of 36 in 1909-10 from the budget of 1899-1900 is due to the 
gradual decrease of contributions from officers lent to Native States, partly oounter
balanoed by larger foreign service contributions from employees of local funds. ~ 

XXllI, Stationery and Printing. 
21. The increase of 32 in 190()-10 over the budget of 1899-1900 is chiefly on 

account of larger receipts of the Government Presses, inoluding sale proceeds of Gazettes 
and other publications. 

XXV, Misoellaneous. 

22. The increase of 47 in 1909-10 over the budget of 1899-1900 ocours under 
.. Unclaimed deposits t' (32), the provision being based on the average of the actuais of 
the last three years, and under "Miscellaneous" on account of a refund (21) of a part 
of the contribution pa.yable by the Ahmedabad Loca.l Board, which is of non-reourring 
nature. 

:XXVI, State RDilfJ)a1ls.~ 

23. The Hyderabad Umarkot Railway, whioh was a Provincial concern, was trans
ferred to Imperial control on 1st April 1900. Hence no receipts are now estimated 
under this head as compared with 2,2;; in 1899-1900. 

XXIX, Irrigation-Major Works, Direct 1'eceipts. 
24. The receipts under this head whioh were formerly olassed as wholly Imperial, 

are now divided equally between Imperial and Provincial revenues. Henoe the differ
ence of 5,20 between the hudgets of 1909-1910 and 1899-1900. 

XXx, Irrigatitm-Mino1' WarleB. • 
25. Before 1905-1906 transactions connected with the Gokak Canal, 1st Section, 

were l'rovinciaI. Since that year all receipts under this major he;wl are divided equally 
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between Imperial and Provincial revenues, and this accounts for the difference of 1,37 
between the budgets of 1909-1910 and 1899·1900. 

XXXI, OwiZ Work,. . 

26. The receipts under this head on account of rents of buildings, etc., have 
increased. The increase is more than counterbalanced by the abolition of tolls on several 
Provincial roads as explained in paragraph 15 of the Financial Statement for 1909.10, 
while rents of buildmgs pertaining to Imperial Departments have been transferred smce 
1905-06 to Imperial revenues. But for these two causes the budget of 1909·10 would 
have shown an increase instead of the decrease of 18 from the budget of 1899.1900. 

Oontribution8 from Local to Pror;inc;'aZ. 

27. As explained in paragraph 15 of the Financial Statement for 1908.09, this 
head has now ceased to exist. Smce 1904·05 contributions on account of the cost of 
vaccination establishments (estimated at 72 in 1899-1(00) are taken by deduction from 
expenditure under the head 24, MelMcal. Other minor contributions are oredited under 
the appropriate receipt heads. The budget of 1899-1900 was swelled by special oontribu. 
tions of l,;!5 from local boards towards plague expenditure. These causes e1l:plain the 
provision of ml, or a dechne of 2,17 in the budget of 1909-1910 from that of 1899-1900. 

1, R~und8 and ])rawbackll. 

28. The expenditure under this head is shared between Imperial and Provincialll.s 
in the oorresponding heads of receipts. Assuming that the division now obtaining had 
been in force in 18!!9-1900, the current year's budget shows an increase of 21 over that 
of 1899-1900, the increase being almost wholly on account of refunds of land-revenue. 

2, .A.88iunmentB and Oompensation8. 

29. Several items of expenditure, which were wholly Provincial in 1899·1900, are 
now wholly Imperial or shared between Imperial and Provinoial. Assuming that the 
existing classifioation had been in force in 1899.1900, the ~ash payments in 1909·10 
show an inorease of 11 over the budget of 1899-1900. Under Exoise compensations, the 
payments to oertain Native States have been revised and the contributions to local boa.rds on 
aocount of one-anna cess on Excise have been transferred to thIS head from Oontribut~on8 
from Provincial to Local, which head now disappears from the accounts. 

Compared with the budget of 1899·1900 there is a decline of 5,76 under" Alienated" 
items in 1909·10, which is due principally to the cause~ mentioned in paragraph 3 
above. 

3, Land.Revenue. 

30. The figures are :-

llmor He0d8. 18991900. 1909·1910. I Dlff'erence. . 
(i) Charges of District AdmlDlstration ... ... 28,74 37,00 + 8,26 

(11) Survey and Settlement .•• '" ... " 3,32 1,40 - 1,9l 
(ill) Land Records ._. ' •• ... 17,46 ~0,8b + 13,~9 
tlV) Allowanoea to Di>:.tnct and Village-Officers .. 13,37 13,50'1 + 16 
(v) Lump deduction ... ... ... . ..... -1,00 -1,00 

, 

..1 TotJ 62,89 81,78 +18,89 . . 
Indirect famne charges amounting to 1,14 appear in the bud"'et of' 1909 19W 

against nil in the budget of 1899.1900. .. • 

. Un.der (i) the inorease is du~ mainly to the or~ary development of the adminis
tration m the past ten years, Includmg (a) reVlSlon of the subordinate serrice~, 
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(b) formation of the new district of Urka.na in Sind, (c) division of KMndesh, and 
(d) inoreased expenditure on contingencies. The provision of 69 in 1909-10 for t.he 
survey of talukdari estates is not a permanent recurring oharge. 

Under (u) the decrease is due mainly to the abolition of professional survey parties. 
Under (iii) the increase is due mainly to the transfer to Provincial of oharges on 

account of village-officers in Sind. which were classed as Local until 1906·07, to the 
revisicn of Kanungo establishments, and to provision for survey and other temporaq 
establishments. 

The small increase under (iv) calls for no remark. 
The decrease under (v) is due to lump deduction for probable savings under the 

major head in pursuance of the system explained in paragraph 16 of the Financial State. 
ment for 1908.09. 

6, Stamp', 

31. Assuming that the expenditure in 1899-1900 had been half Provincial as at 
present instead of three·fourths, the decline of 20 in 1909·10 from the budget of 1699. 
1900 is chiefly on account of the gradual decrease ofaxpenditure under "Stamp paper 
supplied from Central Stores," partly counterbalanced by increased expenditure on 
acoount of the supply of stamps to other provinces from the Karachi Dep~t. 

7. Excise. 

32. Assuming that the expenditure in 1899·1900 had been shared ~qualty between 
Imperial and l'rovincial as at present. this l'ear's budget shows an increased. expenditure 
of 3,07 on account of-

(i) Re-organisation of Excise establisbments ." 
(Ii) Increased cbarges on acconnt of travellmg anowances 
(ill) lbsceUa.neons ltems 

10, ABgeBgetl Taxe" 

+2,3S 
+ 62 

.. , + 7 .-
Total ... +3,07. 

33. 'The increase of 22 in 1909-10 over the budget of 1899.1900 is due mainly to 
increased salary and establishment charges in the Bombay Income Tax Office. 

11, Forest. 

34. The increase of 95 in 1909.10 over the budget of 1899·1900 is due mainly to 
increased provision for communications, buildings, and protection of forests from fire, 
and to the re-organisation, of the Superior Forest Service, partly counterbalanced by 
smaller provision for expenditure on forest surveys. 

12. Registratwn. ~ 

35. Assuming that the expenditure had been wholly Provincial in 1899·1900 as at 
present instead of being shared equally between Imperial and l'rovinoial, the budget of 
1909·10 shows an increase of 66 over that of 1899.1900. due mainly to the strengthen.
ing and revision of pay of Inspectors of Xegistration and Sub.Registrars and their 
establishments, and to the transfer of charges on account of the Inspect01'8 which were 
formerly debited to the head 18, General Administration. 

18, Interest on ordinary debt. 

36. The increase of 2,75 in 1909.10 over the budget of 1899-1900 is due to the 
payment of interest to the Government of India on large tak8.vi and other loans provided 
by them in recent years. ' 

15. Post Office. 
37, Since 1st April 1905 expenditure on acoount of District Post, which till then 

concerned l'rovincial finances. has been taken over by Imperial. Hence the provision 
in 1909-10 is nil against 1,01 in 1899.1900. 
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18, General Admimislration. 
38. The 

holow:-
increase of 2,12 in 1909-10 over the budget of 1899-1900 is explained 

(i) ProvlDcmlizatlOn of charges on account of the Local Audit Stafi of the 
Accountant General's Office •• , ••• ••• • .• 

(n) Lump prOVISlOn for the contemplated grant of loca.l allowances to 
certalD establIShments employed in Karllchl, and of house-rent al
lowances to certain Gazetted Officers In Bombay City... • •• 

(ill) IncI""",e nnder " Stafi and household of the Governor," due pnncipaUy 
to the provlDmahzatlon 8lDce 1902-03 of the charges on account of 
H E. the Governor's Body·guards •• , ••• 

(iv) Absence of the provision for the Inspector General of Stamps, Regtstra· 
tIon and JaIls and for Inspectors of RegistratiOn, the expenditure belDg 
now provided under other heads ... .,. '" 

(v) Increased expendIture under .. ClVlI Secretariats," due cruelly to the revislOn 
of Secretaflat establishments and the grant of local and plagne allowances. 

(vi) MInor vanatlons 

+ 84 

+ 79 

+ 67 

56 

+ 82 
+ 6 

Total + 2,12. 

19-A.-Law arid JU8tice, Oourts of Law. 
39. The increase of 6,88 in 1909-\0 over the budget of 1899-1900 is explained 

bclow:-
(i) Increase nnder " CI~i1 and SessIons Courts," due chiefly to the reVISion of 

the Supenor J udlclalltrades and of estabhshments In Distnct and Suh
oldmate Courts, Rnd to the employment of InspectlDl\' and Temporary 
Sub-Judges, and Vlllage Munslfis and COUDClhators' establIshments, 
partly counterbalanced by the abohtion of the office of the Specml 
J ndge under the AgrICulturISts' Relief Act .,. ••• ••• + 2,57 

(II) Increase nnder " CnmlDal Conrts ", due malDly to the prdlOary gfowth of 
magisterial charges followlDg the development of admmlstrahon as 
cl<plamcd under (I) In paragraph 30 ••• ... + 1,86 

(iIi) Inorease under" Law Officers ", due to the strengthening of the Legal 
Remembrancer'. staft' and to the merease of law charges ••• + 1,14 

(iv) hcrease under "Judicial Comnussioners ", due to the reconstitutIon of 
the Sadar Court 10 Smd .• , + 1,05 

(v) Increase under t. High Court ", due maID!, to the reviSIOn of PUisne 
Judges' salaries and of several office establishments, and to the grant 
of local and plague allowances ••• + 80 

(vi) Lump deduction fol' pro~able saVIDge on the mlj.jor head glant for 1909-10. 75 
(V1l) Increase under" AdmlDlstrator General OJ, due to the apPolDtment of a 

full· time officer aud the reVIsion of his establishment •.. ... + 38 
(vhi) Mlscellaneons Items ... + 38 

• Total 

19-J3.-Law and Justice, Jail8. 
40. ~:he increase of 2,6t in 1909-10 over the budget of 1899-1900 is explained below:-

(i) Dietary charges, due mamly to the general increase of food prices ••• 
(II) Salanes .. nd estabhshments, due ma101y to the transfer from 18, General 

AdmInIstratIon of cbarges on account of the Inspector General of 
Pnsons, aud to the reVISion of warders and other establishments, partly 
counterbalanoed by the transfer to 22, EducatIOn of charges on acoount 
of Reformatones ... 

(Iii) HOSPItal, Samtatlon and other Mlscellaneons charges 
(IV) JIlJI manufactures . . • .. 
(v) Lump deduction for probable saVIDge on the major head grant for 

1909-10 ••• ••• .., ••• 
(vi) Decreased provision on acconnt of charges for Polioe custody 

+ l,lIl 

+ 78 
+ 73 
+ S8 

25 
21 

Total' ... + :1,64. 

20, Police. 
41. The'increase of 31,37 in 1909-10 over the budget lof 1899-1900 

below:-
is explained 

(l) Reviiion of the Police grades (includmg new gradea of Deputy &Ild 
A.instant Inspectors General, Deputy Superintendents, alld Snb-Inspectors) + 9,10 

B 2077-89 

, 
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20, Police-continued. 

[nJ S treng!.hening and revisIon of emolumenta of Head Constables and Con-
Itables ••• ••• ••• • •• 

(iJi) Absence in 1909-10 of !.he deductIon on account of the Bombay Munici. 
pality's contnbutton to the City Police ch&l'ges ••• • •• 

(iv) Additional contIngent charges (mcludmg rents, clothing. petty oonstrnc
tIon and reprurs, carrtage of constabulary, postage, rewards, secret 
Bl'mce grants, conservancy, hghtlDg, etc) ... • •• 

(v) AddltloDal ch&l'ges for tr&velllDg and honse-rent allowances 
(vi) IndlTect famme charges, chIefly graIn compensation 
(vn) Strengthening of Agency ~ ohce In Guj&l'at... .. . 
(vio) Strengthening of clerical estabhshments ... .. . 
(IX) Transfer of Smd RaIlway PolIce chaJ'ges from the Punjab ••• 

(Not..-Provmclal .... oue ........ an additlonal .. oignment of 1,00 On thla aeooun6 tmougb 
the head I, La<od·B'.'8.'~ 

(X) Police Tminmg School ...... • .. 
(XI) Adwtlonal guards for pubhc buildmgs (emelly replacement of MUltary 

gnards), and Increase of pnvate watchmen in Bombay... ... 
(xii) Lump deduction for probable savlDgs on the major head grant for 1909·]0. 
(xni) Replacement of EXCll!8 Pohce by A 'bkarl peo" who are prOVided for under 

the maJor head 1, E:ce"6 
(xiv) Indirect plague chargeR ••• ~.... 
(xv) Ch&l'ges on account of pagia transferred to Provincial on the abolibon cf 

the Village Cess Fund in Smd ... 

,(No/ • .-Thlill praotlcaUy .over..t by addltJOIl&1 ""gnmeDt from Imper .. ! to Prov\ncJ&l.) 

,x,,}) Ahen .. ted charges... ... ... ... 
(xvu) Strengthenmg of the O. I P. and the B. B. & c. I. RauWBY Police. 

(xvui) Creabon of the CrIminal InvestigatIon Branch in Bombay 
(xix) Proposed re-orgaDlzation of Aden Pohee ... 
exx) Miscellaneous saVIDgs 

+ 6,95 

+ 5,18 

+ 4,07 
+ 1,86 
+ 1,65 
+ 1,46 
\+ 1,17 
+ 1,lS 

+ l,lt 
+ 1,02 
-1,00 

88 
83 

+ 69 

41 
+ 83 
+ 2M 
+ 28 

li~ 

'I'ota! ... + 31,37. 

(Not •• -In the Badgct of 1909·10 a tota! ... lgDment of 16,75 .. mad. frmn Imperial to 
Provincl1w. QB ICCOI1nt of PoLce reforms). 

21, Port, anti ,Pilotage. 

42. The incrcase of 16 in 1909-10 over the budget of 1899-1900 is due tD provision 
for increased charges of the Shippiilg OBic~ in Bombay, partly counterbalanoed by the 
absence of pilotage charges (3) at Karacni, which are now classified as Local Filna 
charges. 

22, Education. 

43. Tile increa~e o! 26,66 in 1909-10 over the budget of 1899-1900 is expbine:l 
below'-

(I) Increase under "Grante in.ald," dne to--
(a) proviB1on of ~rants to Local Bo&rds for pnmary schools, which were 

estimated at 4,91 in 1899-19(10 nuder Co"t,.6.(.01<8 fro .. Proflt«Mal 
to Local a.nd &l'e shown as 10,43 III 1909-10 under 22, Educatioll, 

(0) increased provision for bnilwng grants (4,00 agaJDSt 10 in 1899-
1900), 

(e) lump proviston for improvement in (he pay of teachers in pnm&ry 
schools and extension of prImary edQcatJOn (3,02), 

(d) additl~n.l grants to secondary schools (1,06)" grants-in-aid by 
:results (76), grants to mwgpnons, speCl&1 and other schools (60), 
and grants-1D-8.ld to colleges (84) ... ... +20,11 

(II) InClesse uniler "Government Schools, Special." due to increased expen-
diture on Industrial (1,34) a.ud Traimng (1,02) Schools, and in the . 
Schcol of, Art (19). and to Reformatory charges (45) which were 

, formerly prOVlded under 19.B, LafIJ and JtutlDe, JIJII. ... + 3,0& 
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22, Education-continued. 
(hi) Increase under" Inspection," due mainly to tbe revision of superior and 

subordmate iuspectonal staff and theIr estabhshments ... 
(iv) Increase under "Government Schools, General," due to addItIonal 

grants to Municipal SChOOlS (1,48), and to the employment of adru· 
tlonal masters (33), partly counterbalanced by the absence of the 
grauts l72) to Pnmary Schools lD Bombay, whIch bave ceased to be 
l'rovlDClal uuder the Bombay CIty Pollee Chalges Act of 1907 ... 

(v) Increase under "Miecellaneons:' due to charges on acconnt of the 
publicatIOn of books, whICh became ProvIDclal on the abohtlon of tho 
Centlal Book DepOt In Bombay, and to expenditure on account of 
the Sohool Fina.! and other ExamInatIOns now conducted by the Educa-
tIonal Department .• 

(VI) Lunlp deduction for probable savmgs on the malor head grant for 
1909·10 ...... ••• • •• 

lvn) Increase under" Government Colleges, ProfeSSIOnal," due to provision 
for a Traming College for Secondary Teachers, and to Increased salary 
charges in tbe College of SCIence 

(VIiI) MIScellaneous Items 

+ 1,6() 

+ 1,09 

+ 65 

54 

Total... +26,06. 

24, Medical. 

4.4. The decrease of 38 in 1909-10 from the budget of 1899-1900 is explained 
below:-

(i) Undel ,j Grant. for MedICal purposes" the cnrrent year's prOVIsion for 
direct plague cbarges is 3,38 (mcluding 1,88 on account of the Bom-
bay Ilactenologlcal Laboratory) agamot 12,64 in 189)-1900, whlle 
the prOVI$IOn for Epldem~c EJtpenses IS higher by 13... . .. 

(iJ) Under" S.mtatlon and VatCinatIon" tbere IS a specIal proVIsion of 7,20 
for grants III 8,ld of samtary Improvements, of wluch 4,50 are met from 
an annual ass~nment flOm Impenal revenues for this object The 
decrease of 41 In the current year's prOVISion for salarIes is due to the 
employment of a smaUer number of plague officers, and ,to the transfer 
of the provisIOn for the Sanitary Engmeer to the head 45, C.v.t 
1fTorka, whIle under grants to VIllage sanitation commIttees the 
provlil1ou exceeds by 13 that for the ye..r 1899-1900 Tbe proVISion 
In that year of 72 on account of Local Fund vaccmators IS now 
reduced to nil as the contributions formerly credited under Oonlrihll-
tum. from [,ocal to ProvtllClal are now deducted from the charge Side 
under 24, MedICal. Tbis IS counterbalanced by additIonal grants for 
expenses under the Pilgrim Slups Act, and for the Belgaum Vaccme 
Depat, the Karltcbi Port Health Officer, etc. ... • .. 

(l1i) Lump deductIon for probable savmg& on the major head grant for 
1909·10 ... ... ... ... • •• 

(iv) Increased prOVISion on account of <0> professors, tutors, e.tabhshment, 
and stores at the Grant Merucal College, and (b) teachera and allow
ances of medical pnpils at the Merucal Schools ... • .. 

(v) Under "Medical EstablIShment" the proVlBlon is larger, cluefly on 
account o{ the re-ol ganlZation of tbe Indian Medical SerVIoe ... 

(vi) Under "Lunatic Asylums" the proVISIon IS larger, chiefly on account of 
dietary and .clotlung charges (99 agamot 63 in 1899-1900) and the 
revisIon of warder aud other meuml estabhshments ." ." 

(VII) Improvement of the emoluments of the Chemical KramIner and his staff, 
and prOVISIon for a Chemw Eummer at Karaclu ... • .. 

(vui) Under "Hospitals and DlSpensarles" the provlSlon exceeds that of 
1899-1900 by 10 only. But the inorease of expenditure on Prestdency 
Hospitals and Dispensartes (1,92), on Mofussli Hospitals and DlSpen. 
sarles (2,25), and on grants-m-ald to dISl'"nsalles (8) IS almost wholly 
counterbalanced by the Bombay MuniCIpality's contrIbution of 4,15 
under the Bombay City Pollee Chalges Act, 1907. The ourrent year's 
proVlSlOns o~ 50 for the eqUIpment of hoSPlt~S Imd of 15 for a MIsSion 
Hospital Buildmg grant a.e speCial ... ... .. . 

(ix) Refunds ... ••• ... ... .. . 

Total 

- 9,13 

+ 6,92 

l,5() 

+ 1,39 

... 85 

+ 31 

.... l() 
+ 2 

3S. 
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25, Polztical. 
45. The increase of '76 in 1£0~-10 over the budget of 1899·1900 is explained below :_ 

(I) Re-organizatlon of the Superior Political Service ••• + 26 
(u) Scheme for a tune scale Jay for mihtary officers employed in the 

Bombay Political Department ... ••• ••• + 25 
(ill) Iucreased provlOIon for payments to officers of other rrovinces ... + 25 
(IV) Lump deductIOn for probable savmgs on the mllJor head grant for 

19u9.10. ...... 25 
(v) Re·orgallizatlOn of the ca.dre of Deputy Assistant Political Agents ... + 16 

(VI) Purchase of furDltur~ for bungalows OCCUpIed by certain PolitIcal Agents. + I) 
(VIi) lI1Jscellanoous Items ... + • 

Totsl ... + 76. 

28, Scientific and otlier Ninor lJepartmenflJ. 
46. The budget of 1909·10 sbo",s an increase of 6,28 over the budget of 1899.1900 

due chiefly to ,the following causes:-
(i) Agncultural (4,78) and Vetennary (2,17) development, for which the 

Government of India have made an annual assignment of 3,60 sinoe 
1906.06' oil. + 6,1lt> 
(Not. ..... The est.a pro\lsIon 014.781. m .. nlyon account of (al .. lory .hlrge. of tbe 

DIl"ector of Agriculture and hia Depotles, a.nd oftutorml .. inlpl'ctonal, elencal. 
Seld. and otber estabbshme.to, (6) •• veral new "'1'1110. (0' .be Agricultural 
College, a.nd (d) tbe Baa8elD. and OenesbkblDd Boto.nlc81 Garden. The 
extra. proVISion of 2,17 IDcloder 1 08 (Don .. mmrrlng) far land compensation 
charges, 40 foy Subordinate VeterlJla1'1 Se1'V1oe, 29 for Vetennary dJapen
........ and 16 for tbe Bombay Vstannary College.) 

(ii) Lump deductIOn for probable savings on the major ltead grap.~ for 
1909.10 ... ... ... • . ... 75 

(lil) Absellce of the provisloDS for the Reay Industnal Museum in Poona, and 
for the Bomhay Museum ... ... ... ... 42 

(iv) Charges on account of the recent!,Y created offioo of the RegIstrar of Co-
()per&tl~e Credit Societies ••• .., ... ••• -I- 82 

(v) Increased char/,'cs on account of registration of raIlway traffic, faotones, 
gazetteers, donations b scienhbo eocietles, ,and other minor items, 
pa.rtly .counterhalanced by tbe trililsfer of the Col!lba Observatory to 
Impenal and by the abolituin of the post of Reporter on Native Papers. 

Total... + 6,28. 

29, Superannuation Allowances and Pensions. 
47. The increase of 9,41 in 1909·10 over the budget of 1899.1900 is due to the 

,teaily growth of pension charges, and includes payment of Berar pensions (about 36), 
for which due assignment hall been made from Imperial to Provinoial Revenues. 

CO, Stationery and Printing. 
4.8. The inorease of 8,02 in 1909·10 over the budget of 1899·1900 is explained below :

(I) Increased demands for stationery supplied from Central Stores, and 
purchased In the country .. , ... ••• -... + 2,06 

(11) StrengtheDlng and further eqmpment of the Government PreSBe9, clnetly 
1n Bombay, Yeravda and Karachi .. , ... ... + 79 

(ni) Adjustment of the value of conVlct labour employed at the Yerltvda 
Pilson Fress . . ... .., .. , + 27 

(IV) Lump deduotIon for prohable saVIDgs on the major head ~rant for 
1,909·10 .... 25 

+ 13 
+ :z 

(v) Increased charg~s of the Bombay Stationery Office 
(V1) MlECellaneous 1tems .... .. 

82, 'l!fi,scellaneouB. 

ToW... + 3,02. 

49. The increase of 64 in 1909-10 over tbe budget of 1899·1900 is due chiefly to 
tbe provision of 30 for ureooverable temporary loans written off, and to increased pre
vision for rewards for proficiency in oriental languages and allowances to Language 
Examination Comnnttees (12), for" Contributions" (9), for subscription to period,icals ~A), 
and for donatIOns for charitable purposes (8), partiy counterbalanced by a reductwn 
of 10 in the payment of municipal taxes on Government property in Bombay City in 
accordance lfith a revised award. 
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86, Reduction 0'1' avoidance qf debt. 

50. The increase of 13,70 in 1909-10 over the budget of 1899-1900 is due to the 
Famine Relief Scheme explained in paragraph 15 of the Financial Statement fer 1907-09. 
there being a corresponding assignment from ImperiaL to Provincial through the 
head L-Lanrl-BetJenue. • 

88, State Railway. (Working E:cpemes). 

51. The Hyderabad-Umarkot Railway having been transferred from Provincial 
to Imperial control on 1st April 1900, no provision is made in 1909-10 under this head 
as compared with 1,50 provided in the budget of 1899-1930. 

42, Irrigation-Major WorkB-Working expenses and Interest. 

52. Since 1905-06 oharges on aocount of Irrigation Major Works-Working 
expenses, which were clas.~ed formerly as Imperial, are divided equally between Imperial 
and Provincial Ravennes. The Government of India bear all capital expenditure on 
Major Works, and interest on the outlay is shared equally between Imperial and Pro
vincial Revenues in accordance with the plan described 1ll para~raph 4 of the Finanoial 
Statement for 1908.09. Renee the provisions of 5,31 for Working expenses and 8,63 

-for interest il11909-IO against ml in the budget of 1899-1900. 

48, Irrigation-Minor Work •• 

53. Until 1905·06 charges connected with the Gokak Canal, 1st Seotion, were 
classed as Provincial. Since that year all expenditure under this head is divided equally 
between Provincial and Imperial Revenues. This accounts for the increase of 15,87 in 
1909·10 over the budget of 1899·1900 • 

.Mi, Oi"il Worka • 
.5~ The figures are :-

, ~ 

1899-1900. 1909·1910. I Dlt!erence • . 
Civu Departmenb ... . .. 15 8,10 + 7,95 
Pubho Works Department ... 41,87 69,86 + 28,49 -

I Total .. 4t,52 '1'1,96 + 36,44 

-
The inorease in the Civil Department is due to (i) grants to Looal Boards from the 

speoial assignment of 7,00 sanctioned by the Government of India in 1905-08, (li) grants 
in aid of village water-supply (60), (iii) net oontributions of 15 for Local Public Works. 
which were formerly debited to the head Oontrfbutionsfrorn ProoinciaZ to Local, (iv) 
provision for jumper experiments (15), and (v) grants (5) to Local Boards for the main
tenanoe of roads on whioh tolls are disallowed by Government (fiirle paragraph 15 of the 
Financial Statement for 1909-10). 

55. The inorease in the l'ublio Works Department is due to tbe demands for works, 
for whioh ample provision is made from the large l'rovincilll balanoes. The aotual 
.expenditure in the six years preoeding the currellt Settlement varied. between 26,89 in 
181}9.1900 and 48,40 in 1903·04, averaging 37,70 per annum. In view of financial 
prosperity the aotuals have since risen to-

153,97 In 1905-06, 
61,60 in 1906-07, and 
'13,22 in 1907-08. 

The revised estimate for 1908-09 is 71,42 and the current year's budget is 69,86. 

Contributionsfrom ProrMciaZ to Local. 

56. As dxpwned in paragraph 15 of the Financial Statement for 1908·09, this head 
has been abolished from that year. Charges previously debited to it are now olassel1 under 
the appropriate servioe heads to a much larger extent than the sum of 7,13 provided in 
the budget of 1899-1900. 

112077-90 
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APPENDIX AE. 
REVENUE. 

lH THOUBAlmB. 

f 1899-1900. I 19011·1910. 

Re. R,. * ~ I.-Land-ltevenne
Provincial Share 
Alienated 
Fi&ed Allotment, &:0. 

:t S lII.-Salt .....1 
t4IV.-8tamps ... • .. 
§i V.-Excise .,.. •• 

t!j. vn.-customs ••• _j 

8 VIII.-A.88e8sed tues .ee ••• 

9 IX.-Forest ... .. 
II W X.-Registration ... ~u 
;l3 XII_lntereeli ••• '0' 

13 XVIA..-Law ,nil .'rnstroe, Con 'Of 
'Law .....J 

~ XVIB.-lails ..... .. 
l-!1- XVII.-PoIiee ... • •. 
~ XVIlI.-Ports and Pilotage ••• , .. 

19 XlX.-Education ••• .., 
00 XX -Medroal ... , .. 
~ XJU.-Soientifio aud other DepartmeutB ... 

gg XXII.-Reeetpts m aid of Superannuations 
33 XXIII.-StatloD6l'y and Prin1aDg ... 
M XXIV.-Miscellaneous ••• 

t23 XXVI_State Railways .... 
&9 XXIX.-Irrigatlon- , 

.. .. 
PortIon of L. R. due to IrrJgatloD 

&9 XXIX.-Major Works, Dll'ect ReceIpts ••. 
3Q XXX.-Minor Works and NaVJgatlon ,"U 

3l- ,Xxxr.-Clvll W olks 
Contributions fro;;' Local .~ 

ProvlUcial 

Total ... 

98,611 
98,40 
89,68 

'39 
4Ii,IIi 
28,65 

18,:& ' 
15,3S 

3,23 
4,65 

4,25 
1,68 
4,3' 

65 
3,00 
1,41, 

83 
2,4Il 

68 
63 

2,25 

.. -.. 
llQ 
3tl 

7,25 

3,17 

4,3'.11 

2,05,66 
92,04. 
98,50 ...... 

'''82:50 1 

87,00 : 

'2~,19 
!L8,1I0 
7,0' 
7,67 

5,60 
:I,SII 
4,46 

gG 
4,10 
2,24 

85 
2,05 
1,00 
1,00 . ...... 

14,3' 
6,20 
1,67 
7,07 

Nil 

6,20,87 

• l'ronuclal Share 1/40 In 1899·1900, I In 19D1l1910. 
1" Th ... ltema .... DOW .. holly Impenal. 
: l'roYinoIa1 aha", 8/' In 1899·1900, i In 19Ofl.1910, 
5 Do. 1,40 .. t '. 
I Do. i " "hole '" 

Iner .... 

ita. 

],07,11 

.... 8:89 
3,88 

...... 
08,35 

6,1l9 
3;1: \ 
8,81 
3,02 

1,85 
69 ' 
6 

35 
1,10 

!+9 83 
62 

........ 
32 
47 

14,84 
OO,9l- 6,140 

1,81 

*,88,00 I 
2,11,47 

Ilea ...... 

........ 
6.36 ...... 

39 

S9 
12,61j 

Ih ... •

96 ._ .. 
.. -.... 

...... 

...... 

...... 
18 

35,31 
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EXPENDITURE. 

I, Refunds and Drawbacks ••• 
2, Assignments and Compensatio_ 

Cash ••• ... 
Alienations ... 

S. Land Revenne-
Cash .. , 
Alienatiollll .. . 

:1:6, Stamps .. . 
§7, Escise .. . 
Ii), Aseessed taxes .. . 
11, Forest .. . 

1112, Registration .. . 
13, Interest on Ordinary debt 

UU, Post Office .. . 
18, General Administratlon .. . 

19.A, Law and JDBtice-
Courts of Law 

19·B, Jaila 
20, Police-

Cash •.•• .. 
Ahenatiollll ... • .. 

21, PeS~Qg8 & Pes~ Pol'll aad Pilotage ... 
22, Educatlon ..... . 
24, MedIoal ..... . 
25, Pohtical .... .. 
26. Scientifio and other Departments ... 
29, Superannuation Allowances and Pen-

siona ". 
80, Statlonery and Prmting ... 
b2, Miscellaneous .. , 
36, Reauotion or avoidance of debt 

~§88, State Rwlways ... 

," 

42, Irrigation Major Works-
Working Expenses... •. 
Interest ... ... 

43, Irrigation-Minor Works ... 
nag ilt~e BMlwS?'B ... ... 

45, CIVU Works ••• • .. 
Contributions from ProvinCial to Local • 

Total , .. 

IN THOUSANDs. 

1899-1900. 

Ra. 

1,81 

15,59 
85,1Igeo 

55,27 
7,62 
2,05 

92 
26 

9,59 
1,~8 
3,77 
1,01 

14,53 

45,61 
7,20 

06,32 
5,39 

41 
18,07 
29,53 

8,71 
2,41 

19,88 
9,70 
2,36 ...... 
1,50 

18 

• .... ·18 
~ 

41,52 
;,!O7,13 

1909·1910. 

Rs. 

2,69 

9,43 
79,63 

74,35 
7,48 
1,16 
4,90 

48 
10,63 

3,62 
6,1i2 

16,65 

62,49 
9,84 

88,10 
4,98 

67 
**44,78 

2g,15 
4,47 
8,69 

28,79 
12,72 

3,00 
13,70 

5,31 
8,63 

15,56 
a,lIt 

77,96 

6,26,07 

Incr ..... 

Rs. 

88 

19,08 

...... 
3,98 

22 
94 

2,14 
2,75 

2,12 

6,88 
2,64 

31,78 
...... 16 

26,56 

•• .... 76 
6,28 

9,41 
3,02 

64 
13,70 

....... 
li,31 
8,89 

29,3115,37 

36,440 

1,99,79 

Rs. 

6,15 
5,76 

.. ····19 
89 

...... 

······88 

1,50 

;,!O7,13 

"Th.amoUlltfotl909·10 •• oIud ... &oum of Ilo, W,U,OOG IO,u,ooO ptetlona\,)r QehlteQ ",,101 .. 114 to .Contrlbu"_ 
from Pro'fUIOW to Local.," 

SS Th .... ltem. are n .... wholly Jmponal. 

IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA. 
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Reporl presented 

Motion for the second. reading ot the :Bill 

Disoussion in detail 

Motion for the third reading of the Bill 

Bill passed 

c 
... 

CAMERON, 'tHE HONOUBABL;S MR. W. L. S. L., C,8,1:-

Bombay Port Trust:Bill ... 

Took his seat as Additidnal Member of Council 

CARMICHAEL, THB ltoNoUBAllLE"MR, GEORGE

BMgdari and Narwadar~ Tenures Bill •• , 

Bombay Hereditary Offioes and Matadars Bill •.• 
.. 

... 

, .. 

58: 

'd. 
20() 

14· 
241 

la. 
2f2 

lSI 

id. 

191 

Id~ 

2D!) 

id. 

id • 

5) 

10 

I 

55 & 1940 

58,202 to 204~ 217" 
218. 223 & 2401 



INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

l'AGB 

CumCllAEL, TllB HON'OUR411LE MR. GEORGE-concluded. 

Finanoial Statement 33, 34, 38 & 39 

Legislative Council Rules 243 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 10 

OIlAUBAL, TilE HONOURA:BLE MR. M. B., LL.B.

Bombay Hereditary Offioes and MatlLdars Bill 

Bombay Port Trust Bill 

Finanoial Statement 

58, 211 to 213 & 215 

197 & 200 

40 

CllUNILAL, THE HONOURABLE SIRDAR RAO BAllADUR Mo:rrLAL--, 

13h.agdari and Narw~dari Tenures Bill ... 54 and 55 

Bombay Hereditary Offices and ,Matadars Bill 231 

172,173 and 183 

47 and4S 

Budget for the year 1910-11 

Financial Statement 

Questions put by-regardmg the desirability of taking steps to provide 
dispensaries in towns and villages with a population of 
4,000 and upwards where they do not exist ••• 121 

------ regarding the desirability of directing District Local Boards 
to take up the question of drinking water-supplV in the 
villages where no well, tank or river exists and calling 
for statements or returns to control their work in this 
direction id. 

·---oalling for a statement showin~ for the years 1905 to 1910 
the number of liquor shops throughout the Bombay 
Presidency and certain other information and inquiring 
whether the reduction in the number of liquor shops 
has lessened the drinkIng habits of the people 122 

---inquiring as to the number of existing City and Town 
Municipalities and the number that have e~ec:e-l [on
offl.cial Presidents and the number that have preferred to 
continue offl.cial Presidents id. 

----regarding the desirability of notifying the appointments 
of Pre~id()nts of Municipalities fd. 

B 1665-e 



INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

CliUNILAL, 2.'lIE HONOUIUBLB SlED.b. RA' 0 B..UlA.'DUll. MOrILAL-Concluaeci. 

Questions put by-calling for a statement showing the amount of arrears of 
taxes in eaoh of the Municipalities of the Presidenoy 
together with the amount of oollection for the three years 
ending 31st March 1910 and an explanation for the 

PAGI 

reasons of the arrears 122 

----calling for a statement showing the number of undisposed 
of subjects and corresJ;londenoes for more than six 
months, one year, three and five years in each of the 
Municipalities 128 

-------regarding the desirability of directing. if the practice does 
not obtain already, the Collectors and Commissioners to 
examine the accounts and records of Munioipalities in 
their jurisdiction during their tour to deteot fra.uds and 
diminish arrears of work 'd. 

,---:regarding the desira.bility of taking steps to protect the 
best Broaoh Cotton and seed from being adulterated... Kl. 

- """----regarding the proposal to open an agrioultural farm at 
Broach for the 'benefit of the oultivators of that district. 124 

----regarding the desirability of allowing District Local Boards 
to charge rent on sohool and dispensary buildings trans-
ferred to the oontrol of Municipalities ill. 

-------calling for ce~tain information in regard to the Broaoh-
Jambusar District Looal Board Road 125 

regarding the desirability of authorizing the District 
Local Boards to employ their own engineers to con
struot their works and to prohibit Executive Engineers 
from giving contracts of such works without the sanction 
of the Local Board Committee id. 

Took hie seat as Additional Member of Council 1 

CURTIS, TRE HQNOURABLE MR. G. S.-

Bombay Here,ditary Offices and Matl!.dars Bill .. , 

. 
Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

D 
DAVID, 'l;!lE HONOURABLE SIR SASSOON JACOB, KT.

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

206 to 208, 219, 229 to 232 
and 285 

1140 

1 



INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. vii 

PAGE 

DEBATES IN COUNCIL-

BMgdari and Narwadari Tenures Bill 

Bombay Hereditary Offices and Matadars Bill 

52 to 55 and 193 to 197 
I 

55 to 58,200 to 225 and 
228 to 242 

Bombay Port Trust Bill 

Legislative Council Rules 

... 51 and 197 to 200 

242 and 243 

:DESAI, THE HONOURABLE SARDA'R PURUSHOTTAMDAS VIHARIDAS- • 

BMgdari and N arwadari Tenures Bill ... 53 and 541 

Bombay Hereditary Offices and Matadars Bill 

Budget for the year 1910·11 

224 

183 and 1841 

Questions put by-calling for a statement of the number of "Rajinamas" 
and the area of land relmquished thereunder on the 
Shedhi river in the Kaira district 139 

---,---regarding the desirability of applying the Criminal Tribes 
Aot to Kaira district on account of the violent crimes 
committed there by oertain olasses of people icl. 

-----.;..---inquiring whether it is proposed to increase the Police 
force at N adiad ... id. 

'rook his seat as Additional ~Iemher of Council 1 

E 

EBRAHIM, THE HONOURAllLE MR. FAZULBHOY CURRIMBHOY

Budget for the year 1910-11 ... 
Farewell adJress to the Honourable Sir John Muir Mackenzie 

Matters of General Public Interest 

155 to 159 and 168 

260 

... 
Questions put by-regarding the advisability of appointing travelling 

lecturers to awaken the agriculturists to the need oE 

252 

scientific operations as suggested by modern experience. 25 

---regarding the nature and extent of the work performed by 
the Hedz Committee ad. 

------regarding the advisability of ex~endin; the experiment to 
the Northern and Central Divi.ions, if the appointment 
of a Special Mahomedan Deputy Eluc:ltion:ll Inspeotor 
in the Southern Division has provel successful ld. and 119 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 1 



INDEX TO THE l'ROCEEDINGS. 

PA.GB 
EDROOS, 'IBE HONOURABLE SARDA.'X SUD ALI EL

Budget for the year 1910·11 

Matters of Genera1l'ublic Interest 
151 and 152 

24'1 
Questions put by-inquiring whether Trained Teachers of Gujariti and Urdu 

Schools received tbe full benefit of the scale of pay given 
• in the Vernacular Masters' Code . ••• 146 

-----regarding the desirability of giving special ooncessions to 
Mahomedan candidates seeking admission in the Training 
College at Ahmedabad to secure a larger number of 
trained Munshia ... ' 147 

----inquiring whether there is any objection to the establish-
ment of Training Schools for Mahomedan teachers 
similar to the one at Tankliria in other distriots id. 

----regarding the desirability of making the rule as to admis
sion, free of charge, of poor Mahomedan hOYs existing 
in the Surat High and Middle Class Schools applicable 
throughout the Presidency lrJ,. 

------inquiring why the courses of instruction for Urdu Girls' 
and Boys' Schools are not similar ida 

inquiring whether there is any objection to the teaching of 
the Koran as one of the courses in ilie mofussil as is 
done in the Presidency Town ld. 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 1 

G 

GARUD, THE HONOURULE MR. SIDDHANATR DHONDDEV-

Bombay Hereditary Offices and Matadars Bill .. , 58,206,218 and 23B 

Budget for the year 1910·11 ••• 149 to 151 and 184 

Farewell address to the Honourable Sir John Muir Mackenzie ... 254 -
Questions put by-regarding the reason for prohibiting the Bhils from . 

selling Tolam7Ji. to private merchants in the West 
Khandesh district ... 11) 

_. __ regarding the reduction in the rate of purchasing TolamlJ. 
per Ohampa in the West KMndesh district during the 
year 1910 16 

_----___ regarding the total profit from the monopoly of the 
purchase of Tolambi id. 

--,---:regarding the desirability of making some temporary 
arrangement for the accommodation of students in the 
Garud High School, Dhulia, for tbe admission of fresh 
students id. 



INDEX TO TUE PROCEEDINGS. 

G'I\UD, TUF: lIONO'CRABLE MR. SmDIrANATn DnoNDDEv-continued. 

Questions put by-regarding the rensons which led to the incrcaso of fnrcs on 
the G. I. P. Railway and the desirability of asking tho 
said Company to start an intermediate class for tho 

ix 

.rAGE 

benefit of men of modest means 16 

-regarding the precautions taken to ensure thc supply of 
edible articles to Indian passengers on railway stations 
heing clean and of superior quality 17 and 126 

-----regarding the action proposed to be taken by the railway 
authorities in the matter of the inconveniences com
plained of in the Khrlndegli,-TVaibkav of the 21st 
February uno icl. 

______ regarding the probable time wben the erection of the 
goods-shed at the Dhulia Railway Station will bo 
commenced ] 7 

_______ regarding the lessons on intemperance directed to be 
introduced into the vernacular text-books and the 
desirability of introducing more lessons in the first four 
books for the bencfit of thll rural cbsses ••• id. 

_______ regarding the number of country liquor shops i!l eacll 
district of the Central Division where consumption per 
year is below one thousand gallons and the advisability 
of abolishing buch shops 18 and l~a 

regarding the desirability of reducing the maximum 
number of bottles a person may buy at a time to two 
bottles IS 

-----regarding tho desirability of increasing the {lay of Lavdd 
Karkoons from twelve to fifteen rupees and making 
these posts pensionable in view of the similar increase 
of pay of the clerks in the Revenue and J udioial 
Departments ill. 

-------regarding the pro~ress msde in the c(lnstruction of the 
bridge across the river Krishna on the Satara-Pandharpur 
Road 126 

regarding a request to lay on the Council Table the 
Memorisl of the inhabitants of Barsi, and the Govern
ment reply thereto, in the matter of ihe operation of 
tho rules framed for the gui.dance of the Village 
Registrars under the Dekkhan Agrioulturists' Relief 

Acl 1" 
_______ regnrding tho desirability of inviting tbe attention of the 

Railway authorities to the neuessity of building more 
third class carriages Gn the Southern lfaratha Railway. .d. 

11 1665-ti 



INDEX TO THE PROOEEDINGS. 

GARUD, THE HONOURAllLB MR. SmDUANATH DI!ONDDEv-concluded. 

Questions put by-regarding the amount of the educational grant whioh tho 
Munioipalities and Looal Boards in the Oentral Division 
are entitled to reoeive and the reasons for not paying 
some of their shares, if any 

---.----regarding the desirability of keeping the Godavari river 
water free from the discharges of municipal drains Dnd 
percolation of night soil manure in tho bed thereof 
as the cities and villages on its bank in the Nasik and 
Allmednagar districts use that water for drinking 
purposes 

------regarding the aotion proposed to be taken in connection 
with tho unanimous recommendations of the Agricultural 
Conference held at Poona in September 1909 

Took his seat as Additionaillember of Council 

-GHORPADE, THE HONOURABLE SABDA.'R NARAYANRAO GOVIND aliaB llA'DA SA'REB, 

JA'GHI'RDA'R 01' ICHALKARANJI-

202, 204, 205, 210, 216, 

l'AGB 

12; 

id. 

128 
1 

Bombay Hereditary Offices and. MatacIars J!ilI 
217, 219 and 241 

Budget lor the year 1910-11 169 to 171 

Farewell address to thc Honourable Sir John Muir Maokenzie ••• 257 

Matters of Genera.l Publie Interest 2ii3 

Questions put by-regarding the advisability of the exercise by Govern-
ment of the powers vested in them by section 53 of tho 
Bombay Hereditary Offices .Act in favour of persons of 
high position when thero is no objection to do the samc. 21 

---regarding the probable time of the commencement of thc 
Pandharpur-Yirsj cxtension by the BAlsi Light Railway 
Oompany if the proposed conditions of the Government 
of India hAve been accepted ~y them 22 

----asking for the number of Dumaldars who applied in 1909 
for powers und.er sootion!iS of the Land-Revenue Code 
and the number on whom they were conferred and tho 
ratio of Dumaldars J.lOssessing sueh powers to the 
number of Dumala villages in the Central and. Southern 
Divisions •• ~ 14.1 

--~----asking the number of cases in which fines were imposed 
on defaulter tenants in Dumlim villages in the Poana and 
Satara districts and the total amount of such fines ane1 
inquiring whether his representation in the matter has 
been considered ~ itT. 

__ -regarding tbe demand for the payment of toll by first class 
Sardars and. their retinue at the toU-bars ... ;d. 



INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

GHORP ADE, THE HONOURABLE SARDA.'.a N ARAYANRAO Govnm alias BA.'BA SA.'HEB. 

J A' GHl'RDA.'R OJ!' ICHALKARANJI--concluded. 

Questions put by-inquiring whether the number of Kadim and J adid servants 
iii determined accoi"ding to the exigencies of the service 
in the village without enquiry as to when the Kadim 

xi 

PAGE 

or Jadid vatan wa9 credited 141 

------inquiring whether three toll.bars within a distance of 
25 milcs on the KolMpur-Belgaum road. still exist and 
asking the probable time when the number of these 
toll-bars will be abolkhed or diminished 142 

------asking whether there is any decrease, and if so its propor
tion, iu the number of assistance suits since the issue of 
Government orders in September 1309 and calling for 
the numbcr of assistance suits filed in 1901 and 1909 in 
the Slitara district id. 

--------inquiring when the amendment of the Land-Revenue 
Code will be taken to enable the Dumaldars to apply to 
the Collector for the collection of their revenue as a 
revenue demand and to enable the Collector to exercise 
powers under section 61 in the case 'of the unauthorised 
occupatiun of unoccupied alicllatcd land •.• • ,.1. 

inquiring as· to the total amount sent from the iDlim 
villages in the Belgaum district for payment to the 
Kadim Hakdars in 1909 and the amount aotually paid . id. 

-------regarding a request to lay on the Tablo a statement of the 
arrears due froDl Village-officers in Dumila' and Khalsa 
villages in Wai taluM of the Satara. district icl_ 

'rook his seat as Additional Member of Counoil 1 

GlllB, THE HONOURABLE MR. M. C.-

Budget for the year 1910-11... 18' 

Financial Statement 

Took hiB se:!At as Additional Member or Couneil 

GLAZEBROOK. TRE HONOURABLB MR. N. S.

Took his seat as Additional lIember of Counoil 
• 

GRARAll, THE HONOURABLE MR. W. L.-

Budget for the year 1910-11 

Took his seat as Additional Membor of Counoil 

GREAVES, THE HONOURlBLE MR. HERBERT RuFt1s

Took his seat as Additional Member of CO"Jueil ... 

34 

1 

1 

ISO and lSI 

114 

10 



INDEX TO TIlE PROCEEDINGS. 

PAGE. 

I 

ISllWARI5IliGllJI, TllE HONOURABLE SARnAn. NAnARSINGIrJI, TllAXOR OJ!' AlIon-

lJhl1o~ari and Narwadari Tenures Dill .,. 55 and 196. 
Questions put by-regarding the extension of the operation of section 31 of 

Bombay Act VI of 1888 to all those for who.~o 

benefit it is intended in view of the decision of the 
Bombay High Court in I. L. B. 34 Bom •• p. 55 22 

--------regsrding the desirability of issuing orders if the 
principles of assessment laid down by the Bombay 
High Court in the case of Shaikh Gulam Mohidin t). 

thl;' Collector of Ahmedabad (12 Dom. H. C. Rep., 
p. 276) are not consistently followed ill. 

------...-regarding the number of estates brought under the 
operation of Bombay Act VI of 1862 and th6 intention 
or otherwise of Government to hand them over to the 
TaIukdm concerned in view of $Eletion 16 of the Act. id. 

---.-regarding the advisability of making provision in the 
TaIukWiri Act authorising the TalukWiri Settlement 
Officer or the 'l'aIukdar concerned to recover lands 
alienated without legaillanction 23 

__ • regarding the advisability of making provision for ethical 
teaching in Government and aided institutions 'd. 

_____ regarding tIle measures proposed to be taken to ensure a 
large suppI1 of qualified femalE.> teachers for schools. id. 

_____ ._regarding the desirability of inquiring into the present 
state of religious and charitaMe endowments and of 
appointing District and Taluka. Committees to take 
steps to recover those properties which are lost to thE! 
institutions owing to their diversion from their 
legitimate USB 

___ -----regarding the progress of the negotiations between the 
Broach District Local Board and Messrs. Killick 
Nixon and Company about the proposed Broach. 
Jambusar Railway and the advisability of expediting 
the matter . 

~-----'regarding the desirability of suggesting to tbe Railway 
authorities to introduce an intermediate class in view 
of the enhancement in First and Second class rares ••• 

______ inquiring whether Government propose to exempt 
Zamindlirs. Inamdars and Talukdars from tho opera
tion of the Record of Rights Act 

,d •. 

td. 

24 

id. 
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:PAGE 

IsaWARSINGHJI, THE HONOURABLE SARDAR NAHARSINGHJI, THAKOR OF AMOD-CO'fIcld. 

Questions put by-regarding the advisability of giving Civil jurisdiction to 
select Talukdars 24. / 

- -------inquiring which of the estates under the management of 
the Talukdltri Settlement Officer have been granted 
remissions of interest on Government debts on account 
clW~fu~re~~~ ~ 

------.--regarding the desirability of inquiring whether these 
estates deserve the concession of having the Gov~rn. 
ment debt wiped off id. 

------.--regarding the advisability of allowing a sale of a portion 
of heavily indebted estates when such a course would 
be beneficial ill. 

·--inquiring whether a certain number of appointments of 
Inspectors and Deputy Superintendents of Police are 
given to members of aristocratic and land-holding 
families id. 

Took bis seat as Additional Member of Council 1 

JACKSON, THE HONOURABLE LIEUTENANT-COLONEL J., M.B., I. M. S.

:Bombay Hereditary Offices and Matadars :Bill 

:Budget for the year 1910·11 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

232 

181 
1 

JADHAVRAV, THE HONOURABLE SARDiR SHAMBHUSING AlIfAllSING, RAJE OP 
MALEGAON-

Took his seat as Additional Member of Counoil 

JENKINS, THE HONOURABLE MR. J. L, 0.8.1.
:Bombay Port Tr~t :Bill 
Financial Statement 

Matters of General Public Interest 

1 

51 
30, 31, 39 to 41, 46, 

47 and 50 
59 to 61 

JOSHI, THE HONOURABLE RA.'o BAHA.'DUR GANESR VYANKATESH

195 :BMgdari and N arw:i.d:i.ri Tenures Bill ... 
Eombay Hereditary Offices and Matltdars :Bill 208 to 210, 219 to 

223, 233 to 236 .. 238 and 241 
:Budget for the year 1910·11 
Farewell address to the Honourable Sir John Muir Mackenzie 
Financial Statement 

B 1665-" 

173 to 176 
259 

34 and 39 



xiv Th'"'DEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

l'AGB 

JOaR!, THE HONOURABLE RA'o BARA'DUlI. GANESH VYA.NJUTESH-continuetl. 

Questions put by-regarding the advisability of revising Government Resolu
tion No. 4168, dated the Brd June 1697 in view of the 
decision of the Bombay High Court in referenoe to 
payments to inferior iml.mdars in ioam villages 131 

------inquiring what action is contemplatecl to be taken in view 
of the decision of the Bombay High Court deolaring 
unattested mortgage-deeds under the Dekkhan Agri-
culturists' Relief Act invalid ld. 

---------regarcliog the probable time when eff~ct will be given to 
the expansion of the eleotive element in the oonsti-
tution of the District and TltluM Local Boards 132 

-----regarding rules for the holding of. and the conduot of 
business at, Zilla DarMrs ... td. 

--inquiring whether it is contemplated to abolish t,he 
Patasthal assessment in parts of the Presidenoy where 
it is still levied Cd. 

--------calling for certain information in oonneotion with the 
revision settlement· operations since the famine of 
1899-1900 133 

---------inquiring as to the total expenditure for the last I; years 
on Village Sanitation under given three heads la,. 

--------inquiring what action is proposed to be taken on the 
- petitions of the Villagers of Pimpalgaon oomplaining 

of unfair and ,irregular water-supply from the Matoba 
tank for sugarcane cultivation and asking for certain 
other information in the same matter id. 

----·----regarding the desirability of drawing the attention of 
Railway authorities to the accidents resulting in loss 
of cattle occurring on the Southern Mara.tba Railway 
line near Satara owing to the lme being unprotected 
by fencing 134-

---regarding the desirability of issuing orders to stop the 
nuisance caused by fishing permitted in the river 
Ulas in the Kolaba district iii. 

----regarding a request to lay on the Council Table a copy of 
the report on the working of the two experimental 
liquor phops in Poona itl. 



INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

Josm, TRE HONOURABLE RA.'o BARA.'DUR GANESR VYANKATESR-concluded. 

Questions put by-regarding the desirability of publishing an annual return 
of offences arising from drunkenness in thc various 

xv 
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districts in the Presidency... 135 

------.-inquiring how a ;r,umber of contracts were given to the 
firm of Messrs. Dubnsh in view of the orders contained' 
In Government Resolution No. 8212, dated the 5th 
October 18£14, and how the double privilege of the 
manufacture and sale of spirits in the sub-districts of 
Nawa Petha in KMndesh and of Mandvi in Surat 
was given to the same firm id. 

'-----asking for the names of the A'bkari contractors for the 
Konkan districts and the period for which the pres~nt 
farmers, whose names are in the Excise Report for 
1909.09. have continued, to hold these and other farms. id. 

------regarding a request to give an account of the general 
working of the experimental advance system in the 
Nira Canal Tract id. 

--------inquiring what measures have been taken for re-organiza
tion of Village Police in Ahmedabad and other 
districts and calling for certain papers in this con-
nection 136 

--------regarding the minimum sellin~ price being fixed for 
country spirit at the same rate as the sanctioned one 
of the still-head duty, no allowance being made for 
certain necessary charges U. 

Took bis seat as Additional Member of Council 1 

L 

LAltB, THE HONOURABLE MR. R. A., C.S.I., C.I.E.

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR OF BOMllAY-

Adjournments 

Meetings of 

MERTA, TRE HONOURABLE MR. LALUBlLU SUULDAB

Bombay Hereditary Offices and Matadars Bill 

1 

'" 8, 61, 188 and 225 

1. 9, 113, 189 and 227 

228 



xvi INDEX TO THE PROOlmDINGS. 

TAGH 

MERTA. TRE HONOUB.AlILE MR. LALU:BRAI SAMALDAs-concludetl. 

:Budget for the year 1910-11 

Financial Statement 

164 to 168 

32 to 340, 36 and 42 to 44 

Questions put by-regarding the necessity of urging Messrs. MaoMillan and 
Oompany to issue early for sale the paper cover 
edition of Gujarati Series 11 

------calling for a statement showing the total amount of 
expenditure sanotioned outside the area of each Local 
:Board for the use of that area since 1884 under the 
last clause of section 45 of the Loeal Boards Act, 
1884, and its proportion to the total expenditure of 
Local :Boards '... 11 and 118 

----.----calling for a. statement giving the annual income derived 
from the duty levied at Viramgam: and the expendi-
ture in collecting the same 11 

------ --regarding the desirability of making representations to 
the Government of India on the subject of the 
deportation by the Transvaal :Govemment of oertain 
Transvaal Indians to Bombay in a deetitllte condition 
for technical breach of the Registration Law of that 
Oolony 118 

,----,---calling for a statement showing the amount of unrecovered 
Takavi advanoes and'oertain other information in the 
same matter for 1908·09 and 1909-10 iri. 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Oounoil 10 

ME1.RA. TRE HONOURABLE SIR PREl!.OZESRAR M., K.O.I.E •• BAB.-AT-LAw-, 
Financial Statement / 
Matter3 of General :Publio Interest 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Oouncil 

MILNE, TRE HONOURABLE MR. J. S. WARDLAW

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

44 to 4.'1 

60 

1 

1 

MDmu,B, THE HONOURAlILE SABDAB. RA'o BAUDUR YASliAVANTRAV TlUmJAlt-

130mbay Hereditary Oifi.ces and Matadars Bill 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Counoil 

58 

1 



INDEX TO THE PROCEEDINGS. 

MODI, THE HONOURAllLE SARDA.'R DA'VAR KArKHOSRO EDALJI-

BMgd~ri and Narw"d:1ri Tenures Bill ••• 
Bombay Hereditary Offices and Matadars Bill 
Budget for the year 1910-11 
Farewellllddress to the Honourable Sir John Muir Mackenzie 
Took his seat as Additional Member of Council . ... 

MOODLIAR, THE HONOURABLE SARDA'1\. COOl'OOSWAMY VIZIARUNGUM-

Budget for the year 1910·11 
Farewell address to the Honourable Sir John MUir Mackenzib .. , 
Financial Statement 
Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

MORISON, THE HONOURABLE MR. W. T., C.S.I.

Bombay Hereditary Offices and, Matadars Bill 
Legislative Council Rules ... 
Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 

PAGE 

54,55 & 195 
229 

152, 153 & 185 
255 

1 

184 & 185 
259 

42,48 to 50 
2 

58 
24.3 

2 

MUIR MACKENZIE, TH~ HONOURABLE Sm. JOHN W. p" K.C.S,I., If.R.A.C.-

BhRgdari and Narwadari Tenures Bill ... 52,55,193,196 & 197 

Bombay Hereditary Offices and Mat~da.rs Bill 55 to 58, 200, 215, 216, 
219, 228, 232 to 23~, 236 & 238 to 242 

Budget for tbe year 1910-11 ... 148 & 185 to 188 

Financial Statement ,.. 27 to 32, 3:1. to 37 & 49 to 51 

Legislative Counml Rules ... 242 & 243 

MURRAY, THE HONOURABLE MR. H.-

Took his seat as Additional Member of Coun~il 114 

N 

NARIMAN, THE HONOURABLE DR. TEMUI.JI BHIKAJI, L.M" F.R.M.S, (London)-

Budget for the year 1910-11 
Financial Statement 
Took his seat as Additional Member of Counoil 

NATU, THE HONOURABLE Mn.. VISHNU RAGHUNATfI, LL.B.-

180 
47 

2 

Bombay Hereditary Offices and Mat3.dars Bill 

Budget for the year 1910·11 

58,213 to 215, 218 & 232 

... 1119 to 1G2 & 193 
Questions put by-regarding the inquiry as to the total number of Shets!na

dis reduced in the distriots of DMrwar, Bijapur and 
Belgaum in 1907-08 and 1908·09 and the num.ber and 
area of lands held by them 14 
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NAT'L, THE BONOUR.A:BLE MR. VISHNU RAGHUNATH. LL.B.-concZuded. 

Questions put'by-regarding the inquiry as to whether Government will 
allow these Shetsanadis to hold the lands on payment of 
full assessment or dispose of them otherwise 14. 

-----·-regarding the desirability of increasing the remuneration 
of the hereditary and stipendiary village aCO(lUntants 
owing to the increase in their work iel. 

--------regllrding the advisability of amending the Dekkhan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act by excluding from its operation 
Co-operative Credit Sooieties ••• icZ. 

regarding the desirability of remedying the evil caused to 
agricultural industry in some districts by the depletion 
of agricultural stook and of encour!lging private cattle-
breeding by awarding prizes icZ. 

______ regarding the desirability of cancelling the order of the 
Director of Public Instruction in connection with the 
Anglo. Vernacular Sohool at MahM withholding grant. 
in-aid and withdrawing permission to send. candidates 
for School Final Examination 15 

______ regarding the number of the Munioipalities in the Presi
denoy whose defioienoies were-made up by the Direotor 
of Publio Instruction under the powers conferred on 
him by Eduoational Department Resolution No. 1962, 
dated the 2nd Ootober 1909 itl. 

Took his 6eat as Additional Member of Counoil 2 

PAREKH, THE HONOUJI..A:BLE MR. GOKULDAS 1UliANDAS. LL.B.-

Bhagdari and N arwadari Tenures Bill 

Bombay Hereditary Offices and Matadars Bill 

Budget for tbe year 1910·11 

Financial Statement 

62,53,55,193 &, 196 

57.58, 
200 to 202, 216, 239 &I 240 

168 &I 169 

33,37,38,40,47 &I 49 
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.P AREKH, THE HONOURABLE MIt. GOKULDAS KAHANDAS, LL.B.-conUnued. 

Questions put by-regarding the notification issued by the Collector of the 
Panch Mahals about the collection of the land-revenue 
for the current year and the arreara of the previous 
years together with the instalments of the Tagavi debts 
in respect of the Eastern Mahals and the petitions made 
against It by some of the revenue payers of Dohad 

xix: 

FAGE 

with no avail 18 

--------regarding the decision of the Subordinate Judge's Court 
at Vagra in a suit instituted by the Broach Districi 
Co-operative Society, Limited, for the recovery of the 
debt of Rs. 5,000 given to Jorbhai Dadabhai as princi
pal and Mathurbhai Hirabhai as surety, that the 
stipulated rate of interest was oppressive and against by
laws and the order of the Court to repay the debt at 
a monthly instalment of seventy-nve rupees ••• 19 & 116 

-------regarding the construction of a pakka Looal Fund Road 
from Gandeva in the Chikhli MIuk&. to join the Chikhli
Matv!id road and the disposal of the contribution 
recovered from the inhabitants of Gandeva ••• 19 & 115 

-_. ----regarding the correctness or otherwise of the particulars 
published by Mr. Dantra in the local papers of the 
different charges that the licenseea to vend toddy have 
to meet 20 

----regarding the advancement of the construction of the 
Nadiad and Kapadvanj Steam Tramway id. 

regarding tl16 request to speCify the lessons on temperance 
in the different books of the Vernacular Reading Series 
and to state whether similar lessons are inserted in the 
readers used In European.schools id. 

--------regarding the rules in force for the grant of permission to 
open or transfer liquor shops in the city of Bombay and 
in the mofussil ide 

--------l'egarding the circumstances under which permISSion was 
given to open a new hquor shop near the Market place 
at DeoIali 21 & 115 

--------rcgarding tho difficulty in issuing orden prohibiting the 
sale of liquqr.to minors under 14 21 
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P A]l.EKH, THE HONOURABLE :MR. GOltULDAS KAHANDAS. LL.B.-concluded. 

Questions put by-regarding the number of meetings held of the Local 
Advisory Committees relating to liquor shops and the 
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result of suoh meetings 21 

----regarding the orders which have been passed by Govern. 
ment on the Memorial of the Mill operatives of Bombay 
for closing the liquor shops during the Holi holidays... ida 

-----regarding the construotion of the.bridge over the Kalyan 
oreek •.• iel. 

----regarding the desirability of reducing the Government 
oharges on toddy to enable the sale of fresh and un. 
diluted toddy at one anna. per bottle 116 

-_----regarding the reasons for not referring the question o~ the 
distribution of toddy shops within the oity of Bombay 
to Looal Committees td. 

_.----regarding the amount of the arrears of revenue demands 
of previous years reoovered from the Dohad t:tluM 
between 1st January and 31st May 1910 and the amount 
for eaoh year so reoovered id. 

regarding the desirability of appointing some other offieer 
than the Collector of Bombay to be the Chief Control· 
ling Revenue Authority under the Stamp Aot 117 

____ , __ regarding the reasons fer the issue by the Educational 
Inspector. Northern Division, of a notifioation prohibit. 
ing the use of other historical books than Marsden's 
History of India as text book in Indian History ida 

___ --regarding the petitions made by the inhabitants of Diva 
in the Ankleshwar taJuka to certain officers of Govern· 
ment to take measures to prevent the washing away by 
the waters of the oreek some acres of their village agri-
cultural lands id. 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 2 

PBERBHOY, THE HONOURABLE MR • .ABDUL HUSSEIN ADA'MJI-

Matters of General Public Interest 

Took his seat as Additiona.l Member of Council 

PRATT, THE HONOURA:BL:J;l lb., F. G.-

Took his Beat as Additional Member of Council 
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PBESIDENT, HIS EXCELLENCY THE-

Bhitgdari and Narwadari Tenures Bill 

Bombay Hereditary Offices and Matlidars Bill 

Budget for the year 1910-11 

Financial Statement 

Matters of General Public Interest 

193 

202, 204, 205,215 & 219 

•.• 190 to 193 &, 255 

38, 42, 46 & 49 

252, 254 & 255 

PBOCTER, THE HONOURABLE MR. H. E. E.

Bombay Port Trust Bill 

Financial Statement 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 
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RAHIMTO:'LA, 'l'HE HONOURABLE MR. IBRAHIM, C.I.E.

Bombay Port 'l'rust Bill 

Budget for the year 1910-11. .. 

Legislative Counml Rules ... 

51 & 198 

176 to 180 

243 

QuestIOns put by-regarding the desirability of adopting further measures to 
bring the cocaine traffic under greater control 130 

-- ---Inquiring whether Government have selected under the 
amended BClmbay Port 'rrust Act the body or bodies 
for electing the two Indian Members to represent 
the Indian Mercantile Community on the Board or 
Trustees id. 

-------regarding the desirability of inviting the Indian Chamber 
of Oommerce to elect the said two Trustees id. 

------regarding the number of Mahomedan Justices being the 
lowest amongst the four prmcipal communities in 
Bombay on the Bench of His Majesty's Justices of the 
~oo K 

______ inquh'ing whether the selection of gentlemen for ;nomina~ 
tion to the Bench of Justi~es IS governed by any 
principles id. 

--------regarding a request to state sueh principles ... id. 
~ 160;)-9 



xxii INDEX TO 'l'HE PROCEEDINGS. 

PA.GE 
RAJiIln:OOLA, TRE JIONOURAlILE MB. auruM, C.I.E.-concluded. 

Question put by-inquiring as to the total amount of the unclaimed balance 
ou account of railway coupons purchased by Maho
medan pilgrims for Mecca and the balance available 
for the relief of indigent pilgrims and requesting to 
publish the accounts of the fund 131 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 2 

RA.MJl, TRE HONOUltAlILE lIB.. MA.NMORA.NDAS-

:Budget for the year 1910-11 171 & 172 

Questions put by-inquiring whether the :B. B. & C. I. and q.. I. P. Railway 
Administrations propose to increase the fares of the 
season tickets for the suburban traffic in respect of the 
first and second classes .24 

------regarding the advisability of preventing the said enhance-
ment of fares id. 

--------regarding the desirability of representing to the Govern
ment of India the adoption of the old rates for first 
and second class passengers in respect of the suburban 
traffic to 'Promote the expansion of the city and to 
lessen congestion by inducing emigration id. 

---:regarding Government officers securing bullock carls 
against the wishes of owners,with the help of the Police. 139 

-------inquiring whether owners of bullock carts are paid less 
for Government work than they receive for other work. 14.0 

--------regarding the desirability of increasing the scale for the 
hire of bullock carts by Government servants, if not 
revised latfrly, owing to the increase in the cost of up-
keep and other charges id. 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 2 

RODDA, TRE HONOU:RAlILE RA'o :BARA'Dll'R SRRINIWAS"KoNRER-

Bom~ay Hereditary Offices and MaMdars Bill 228 

:BUdgilt for the year 1910·11 164. 

Financial Statement 

Matters of General Public Interest 

Questions put by-regarding the school house at Gokarn being used as rest
house by the Missionary at the time of the }Jaba 
Shivratra festival and. the desirability of taking 
measures to see that the school houses are used for 
their legitimatf! purpose 

252 

128 
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RODDA, THE HONOURADLE RA'O BAHA'DUR SHRINIWAS KONHER-concluded. 

Questions put by-regarding the desirability of appointing a committee of 
influential persons to co-operate with the Head Masters 
of High Schools in maintainin~ discipline of students 
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outside school hours ! 128 

---~--·calling for a statement' giving the number of passenger 
cars attached to eaqh train on the 30th and 31st May 
1910 and the number of passengers booked at each 
station between Poona and Hubli to show how cars 
are overcrowded ;'d. 

_______ regarding the desirability of recommending to the Railway 
authorities to appoint Honorary Superintendents to 
look to the comfort of passengers as is done on some 
Railways in Northern India ida 

________ regarding the desirabllity of commencing the construction 
of the Light Railway from Kalyan vta Panwel and 
Chowk to Karjat 129 

regarding the desirability of establishing a model farm for 
rice cultivation in one of the districts in the Konkan... ida 

----regarding the probable time of proceeding with the Uran 
Water Project '" id, 

regarding the desirability of permitting the District Local 
Boards to get their works done by private recognized 
engineers to reduce the heavy charges of Public 
Works Department. ida 

____ regarding the desirability of constructing a bridge at 
Dharamtar ida 

____ .· ___ inquiring whether it is proposed to raise the pay of Fourth 
Grade Subordinate Judges of the Seoond Class to 
Rs. 200 and create a new Grade of Rs. 250 following 
the practice of the Madras Presidency ••• 

____ --regardmg the advisability of debarling institution against 
the Municipality of suits in respect of City Survey 

ed. 

Settlement as it is entirely a Government measure ida 

'Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 2 
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SETALVAD. THE HONOlrnABLE lIB .. CHIlUNLAL HARILAL, LL.B.

Bombay Port Trust Bill 51 

162 to 164 & 16S Budget for the year 1910·11 

Legislative Council Rules ... 243 

Questions put by-regarding the progress made in respect of the establlshment 
of a Central Science Institute in Bombay 25 

----regarding the decision of Government on the report of the 
Committee appointed to consider the question of the 
location of the Elphinstone College 26 

------regarding the request to lay the report ('If the said Com-
mittee on the Council Table id 

--------regarding the progress made in connection with the 
question of providing accommodation for the large 
number of students attending the Government Law 
School at Bombay id. 

------regarding the intimation given to the Managers of the 
Saurashtra High School at Rajkot by the Agent to 
the Governor in Katbiawar to discontinue the school 
from 1st Aprill!110 

------regarding the circumstances under which the Agent has 
id. 

issued the said order id. 

--------regarding the provisions of law or standing orders of 
Government under which the Agent purported to act 
in the matter ... id. 

--regarding the provisions of laW' or standing orders, if Bn10 
under which permission of the Agent or of Govern
ment ill necessary for the opening and maintaining of 
a private school at Rajkot ... id. 

--------regardlDg certain particulars such as the period of exist. 
ence, the names of the Proprietors, etc, of the 
Saurasht;ra School id. 

-------__ regarding the l'equest to lay on thc Table the report of the 
Foreign Liquor Committee ,and the orders passed by 
Government thereon 27 

------regarding 8 place to be provided as a play-ground for the 
Elphinstone College owing to' their present play
ground being given for the construotion of Ccntral 
Science Institute ..."... 143 
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SETALVAD, THE HONOURABLE MR. CHIMANL!.L HARIL!.L, LL.B.-concluded. 

Questions put bf-regarding a request to lay on the Table a copy of the corre
spondence between the Agent to the Governor in 
K:tthiawar and the Manager ot the Saurashtra High 
School in regard to the withdrawal of permission 
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granted by Colonel Kennedy 143 

-------regarding permission to sell in the mofussil foreign spirits 
of the strength of 25° U. P. ... icZ. 

'---,-regardrng a reqllest to consider that the result of this 
reduction to 25° U. P. would lead to competition with 
country liquor which is of the same strength id. 

Took his seat.as Additional Member of Council 2 

SHAH, THE HONOURABLE KBA'N BAIlA'DUB. SYED .A.LAHANDO YUSIF-

Questions put by-regarding a request to lay on the Table the report of 
Mr. Giles in connection with the appointment of a 
Special Officer for settlement work in Sind 143 

-----regarding the advisabihty of allowing Mahomedans within 
Municipal1imits to elect a suitable member of Maho
medan representation on Municipalitles as is done in 
the PunJab id. 

regarding a request to lay on the Table the memorials and 
addresses of the Central Mahomodan Assooiation of 
Sind on the subject of enhancing the period of settle· 
ment in Sind and the advisability of enhancing such 
period to 30 years 144 

--------regarding a request to lay on the Table the .Ilorrespondence 
on the subject of unauthorised cultivation in Sind 
l)etween Mr. Mountford and the Commissioner in Sind. id. 

-------inquiring as to the number of teachers in Sind and request· 
ing to increase the number of Mahomedan teachers, 
Sind being a Mahomedan province id. 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Counoil 2 

SHARI', THE HONOURABLE 11&. W. H.

Budget for the year 1910·11 

Legislative Council Rules 

Matters of General Publio Interest 
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Took his seat as AddItional Member of Council 
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Took hiB seat as Additional Member of Council 
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:Bhagdliri and Narwlidari Tenures Dill 

Bombay Hereditary Offices and Matadars :Bill 

Farewell address to the Honourable Sir John Muir Mackenzie 

Financial Statement 

Legislative Council Rules 

Took his seat as Additional Member of Council 
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Financial Statement 

Matters of General Public Interest 

195 

148. 149 & 179 

43,44 & 48 

58 to 60 & 254 

Questions put by-regarding the desirability of establishing experimental 
farms in Sind to provide proper training to the people 
in the matter of crops and taking over the manage
ment of the farm for the purpose from the District 
Local :Board, Hyderabad 119 

regarding the desirability of taking measures to improve 
the inad~quate supply of water from the old Fuleli 
Canals •••. ide 

--------regarding the desirability of placing the compilation of 
special circulars of the Commissioners in Sind for sale. 120 
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VrSHINDAS, THE HONOURADLE MR. HARCHANDRAI, LL.:B.-concluded. 

Questions put by-regarding the possibility of establishing a subordinate 
Civil Court at Mirpurkhas •.• 120 

--------regarding the probable time of giving effect to the local 
allowances to Government establishments in Karachi 
included in the Financial Statement 'd. 

-------regarding steps taken to gauge public opinion as to the 
most suitable site for the accommodation of public 
buildings in Karachi on one central site 

Took his seat as .!dditional Member of Council 
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Matters of General Publio Interest 
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OF THE 
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~ . 
;/ HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR addressed the Councll aa follows c-Honourablt 

Members of the Legislative Council of Bombay.-We have met together OD a m~t. 
memorable oocasion. It is our privilege to inaugurate a. new departure in the bistor;r 
of India, and to play our part in a momentous 'chaDge, whioh for good or for evil must 
have far-reaching effeots upon the whole machinery of. Government in this oountr;r. 
The reforms of whioh this re-constituted Counoil is the first result have been the 
subject of earnest oonsideration, of prolonged discussion, and of some oriticisms. 
MaDY years must elapse before it will be possible accurately to gauge the measure ot 
their suocess. Nothing is certain except that, as in the case of all human undel" 
takings. they cannot accomplish everything that is hoped in some quarters and they will 
not justify the fears which have-been expressed in other quarters. }c'or my own part, I 
look tOl'ward with confidence. I believe ,that the good will predominate; bot I am 
firmly convinced that this depends wholly upon the spirit. in which the new Counoils are 
worked. So far as this Presidency is concerned, it rests with us, who have the honour ~ 
constitute the first enlarged Council, to establish precedents of sound sense. of Bwt'ci 
reasonableness, of dignity of debate, ani of common effort for comwo.q objects whioll 
will guide our successors in years to come. • 

\ 
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History is not a stro~g point in India, and perhaps it may be useful if I attempt' 
briefly to review what may be called constitutional progress in this Presidenoy. Up to 
the passing of the Charter Act of 1833 the Governor in Council had. power to legislate 
by Inl'ans of RegulatioDs ; but in 1827 Mountstuart ElphiDs~one, whose name will always 
be held in reverential memory, issu'ld a Revised Code embodying the results of twenty
eight years of previous legislation, whioh with subsequent additions extending into 1834. 
formed the Code under whioh Bombay was governed. Some of these Regulations still 
remain in force. The Charter Aot of 1833, however, took away all power of legislation 
from the Presidenoy Governments, and vested it exclmively Pt the Governor-General in 
Counoil. The Governor of Bomhay in Counoil was permitted only to submit drafts or 
projects'. of any Laws or Regulations which he deemed expedient to th; Governor-General 
in Council, who was bound to consider and pass o¢ers upon them. Until the passing of 
the Indian Councils Act of 1861, Bombay remained without any power of legi-latioIl> 
Under the provisions of the Act of 1833, the Counon of the Governot-General wa. 
enlarged for legislative purposes by the addition of the Chief Justice of Bengal, a Puisne 
Judge, and four representatives-from Bengal'IMadras, Bombay and the North-1Vest Pro
Tinces respeotively. Thus, for the first time, additional members were brought into 
Counoil for purposes of legislation, and the prinoiple of Provincial representation in a, 
Central Counoil was established, though so far such additional members were official 
only. Nevertheless the addltional members showed marked independence. whioh led to 
some restrictions of their functions under subsequent legislation. The CouDoils Act ot 
1861 restored powers of legislation to the Presidencies, and provided for the appointment 
of additional members nominated by the Governor, and consisting of the Advocate
General, and others-not less than five, not more than eight,-of whom not less than 
flne-half were to be non-officials. Thus the non-official element in Bo:nbay firit reoeived 
recognition nearly 49 years ago_ The functions of the Legislative Counoil, so 
oonstituted" were strictly limited to, legislative business, and oertain matters of Imparial 
concern were excluded from its purVlew. Moreover, the Bombay Legislature was made 
.IIubordinate to that of the Government of India, the assent of the Governor-General in 
Council being necessary to any enaotment, which also was made subject to disallowanco 
by the Crown. These conditions still oontinue, and it follows that it is i'Iseless to introduoe 
into tllis Council any' measure ,which has not the' approval of the Governor-General 
in Oouncil and of the Secretary of State. Under the system of nomination ~opted in 
1861. mIlD)' men of ability and position became additional members of Council, and l('ft 
their mark upon the legislation of the time. The reoords of proceedings show that the, 
debates were often as lively and as interesting as those of later days. Prominent among 
Buch nominated members was Rao Saheb Vishvanath Mandlik known as the "Rao 
Saheb," a man of great ability and force of oharacter, whose name is still held in remem
brance. The oonstitution of the Bombay~egislative Collncil remained unohanged for 
31 years, until the passing of the Indian Councils Act of 1892, whioh has governed 
proceedings up to the present time, and the provisions Of whioh are known to you all. 
I need only say. therefore, that the principalohanges enacted in 1892, were an increase 
in the nllmber of additional members, the nomination of a certain number on the
rl'llommendation of representative bodies, and the relaxation of some of the restriotions 
of the Act of 1861. by authorizing di&cussion of the finanoial statement and the asking 
Qf questions on matters of publio intere.t. I may draw your attention to the fact that 
although from 1892 to the present time, no:nination by the Governor was neces~l.\ry t(l 



giv~ effect to the recommendatioD; of representative bodies, no auon recommendation wu 
ever rejected. I no'lf come to the Act uuder whioh we are assembled here to-day. 
The Councll has been enlarged from a total membership of 22 to one of 46, lind its. 
functions llave been greatly extended to enable members to exeroise direot influence 

, upon the preparation of the financial statement, to move resolutions, and to ask supple· 
mentary questions on matters of public interest. The ohange in the composition of the 
Counoil is even more important than the inorease of membel'S The Counoil now contain' 
33 non-offioial members, of whom 21 are eleoted without being subject to Domination. 
From tlds brIef historical revie\v, you will see that the evolution of this Counoll has 
proceeded on natural lines, and that eaoll step hasm~kesl a distinct advance. Some of 
you may be inclined to think that the evolution has been too slow; but if you compare 
the step now taken after 1es8 than 18 years with that taken in 1892 after 31 years, and 
iryou study constitutional progress in otber countries, you may find it neoessary to 
modIfy that opinion. From purely 1egislati ve b1llliness, the functions of the Council 
were first extcnded to advice and representation, and now to direct expression ot opinion 
upon all matters of local Finance a.nd Administration. The change is not one of d.egree, 
but one of principle. ' 

.As regards the constitution of this new Councf!, 1 wish to point out tbat Govern
ment, resting confident in the moderation and good Bense of the publio men in this 
Presidenoy were, from the first, content to accept a non-offioial majority. We have 
even gOlle further in this direction than the law requires of us. Out of 21 nominated 
members, the Governor is entitled to include as many as 14. officials; but only Q have 
been thu8 chosen, $0 that 12 seats were made available for non-officials. This arrange
ment must not be regarded as necessarily permanent ~ but it is our particular wish to 
keep the official element as low as possible. not only on publio grounds. but because cur 
officials lead strenuous lives and can ill afford time for attendance at Counoil meetings. 
Circumstances might lead to a di1l'erent distribution; but we are confident that tbe 
business of this Council will be so carried out as to enable us to dispense with the 
presence of a larger number of offioials. The question of the separate representation of 
Mnsalmans has given rise to acute differeJioes of opinion. While most reasonable people' 
admitted that the 'Musalman community. divided from the mass of the population by 
religion, language, literature, customs, traditions and ideals, so as' almost to constitute 
a special nationality, were entitled to have representatives of their own, the question was 
whether there should be nominations in oonsultation with the leaders of the community or 
whetller separate electorates should be oreated. The la~ter alternative has been adopted 
and mus~ be loyally accepted. The question must now be regarded as closed. and the 
MUS!llmans with 8 elected members out of a total of 21 have good reason to be content. 
I feel certain that all members of this Council will work together in full harmony for 
the public good, without regard to distinctions of race. religion, or caste. 

I turn to the Financial Stattlment, the power of dealing with which is one of the. 
most important privileges conferred by the new Act and the Regulations. Last year t~ 
Government assembled a committee of non-official members to discuss the budget "t the 
earliest possible stage, and the result of this experiment was satisfactory. Now, the 
whole of the Financial Statement will, in the first instance, be referred to a Committee of 
]2. of whom 6 will be elected by the non-official members of tbe Council The remaining 
ti will be nominated and may be all officials; but, in pursuance of our policy of giving 



'llo~.oflicial members all possible opportunity ot taking part in public business. WII. 

iJ:Itend on this occasion to nOJllinate ,at least 3 non-ofliciaIs. Recommendations made by 
a Jilajority of this Committee wiU be carefully considered by Governmen~ and will be 
.coepted as far as is practicable. The Financial Statement will then go before the 
'wh(lle Council with the imprimatur of the C(lmmittee, which $bould carry great weight. 
At the Oouncil meeting it wil~ be open to any member to move a resolution Jlubject to 

·certain necessary limitations, and I may point out that, in one respect, a membe" (If thil) 
'Council will have greater liberty than is accorded to a member of the Brit~sh House of 
'Commons. The latter may not propose any increase of expenditure, };Jut only the 
Ireduction of a grant. On the other hand, in this Council. a proposal to increase 
'\lxpenditure will be in order, provide~ that the so,!rce from whioh it can be met is 
indioated. Ex~ept in special cases, I trust you wi~ agree that it will general},y be bes~ to 
'make little alteration in the statement as settled by the Committee. 

Government hope that the new powers of moving :tesolutions directed to specHic 
issues will enable general roving criticisms to be dispensed with. greatly to the advantage 

·of m~mbers of Council. I need hardly say that such resolutions, to be effective. must 
be of a practical character. It will be plainly useless to propose theoretioal schemes or 
to recommend measures whioh, however desirable in themselves, cannot be carried out in 
the absenoe of available funds. Every resolution which Government are able to aocept 
will enhanoe thl\ credft and strengthen the influence of the Council. Individual members 
"Will probably realise that it is not expedient to move a resolut~on unless they are assured 
'of the support of at least a substantial min.ority of the Council. The power of asking 
supplementary questions is intended to enable members to clear up any legitimate doubt 
which may arise in their minds from the reply given to their original 9,uestions, ana can 
be exeroised for that purpose alone. Questions and answers cannot be allowed ~!) 
d~~enerate into discussion, and I oopfidently reI] on th!l' CounoU for sup:port in "hecking 
any such tendency. 

Members will doubtless give careful study to the regulations and especially to 'those 
relating to the allotment of time, to the transaotion of different kinds of business in eaoh 
session, and to the time limit on the length of speeohes. Many' of YOll are busy men, 
and some have long distances to travel. If the meetings of Council are too prolonged Or 
unreasonably frequent, such members would find attendance a greater burden than they 
-could bear, aDd no greater misfortune could befall our Council than a failure to secure 
the servioes of men who have proved their oapacity for affairs by the successful conduot 
of business. Suoh men are the most valuable members 01 all publio bodies and our 
Counoil has need of their servioes. I believe that a reasonable limit upon the length of 
speeches will give life and reality t~ o~ debates without in the least detracting from 
their praotical value. 

During your triennial period of oflioe. several important Billa will come under your 
-consideration; but Government oannot at present inaicate the dates at whioh it will be 
possible to introduoe them. A Bill empowering District Local Boards to raise a cess, not 

, exceeding one anna in the rupee, for educational purposes has been prepared and has been. 
referred for opinion to district oflicers and to some non-oflioiaIs. The idea of such a 
speoial cess originated with a late Member of Council, Mr. Sadik Ali, and the objeot is to 
enable 80 representative body to give effeot to the wishes of the people in any distriot. 

B 1665-2 
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where tbere may be a desire to extend education more rapidly than is poasible under 
, Budget provisions. A Bill for the oreation of Village Panohayets with certain powera of 
looalself-govemment. as a tentative measure, is being prepared in response to frequent 
demands for the establishment of suoh bodies. A Town .Planning Bill will also be 

-introduoed primarily with the objeot of arriving at a scheme for the orderly and systematio 
development of Salsette, but oapable of wider extension in the future. This Bill is baaed 
upon the recent English Aot, and It oontemplates the creation of looal authorities 
empowered to regulate the development of residential areas with an eye to the comfort 
and helilth of the inhabitants, and in order to prevent tho inordinate expense entailed upon 
improvements necessitated on aocount of haphazard building resulting in inconvenience and 
insanitary conditions. Further legislation will be introduoed dealing with the oertill.oate 
of heirship. and with amendments of the Bombay City Municipal Act in accordance with 
the wishes of the Corporation, and with the amendment of the City Improvement Trust 
Act to enable greater progress to be made in the proper housing of the working cla8S68. 
Minor Bills whioh will probably be introduoed at an esrly date deal with the amending 
o~ the Bombay Act of,1862 (an Act for tho preservation of the Bhagdari and Narwadari, 
Tenures), the amending of the Bombay Port Trust Act, 1879, to provide for the dele
gation of some of the .details of administration to a deputy chairman with the necessary 
safeguards and restrictions, and the amending of the Bombay Hereditary Offioes Act and 
the Matadars Aot, 1887. 

And now, gentlemen, I cannot let the occasion of our first meeting pass without saying 
a few words on a grave subject. It had been hoped that the generous soheme of reforms 
which luis been conferred upon India would lead to general oontentment and that the 
crimes whioh have recently oast a stain upon the fair fame of the Indian people would 
cease from among us. In this Presidency we have been happily free from Buoh orimes 
for some years, and it might have been expected;that 'We should pres,erve our record at B 

time when liberal oonoessions were being made to popular sentiment. Such expectations 
have most llDqappily been disappointed. We have had in quiok su('cession a most 
dastardly attempt upon the life of ~ Excellency the Viceroy at Ahmedabad, and the foul 
murder of Mr. Jackson at N asik. Doubtless YOll all know what :Mr. Jackson was-a man 
of -abo~ding sympathy for and, with the Indian pecple, an excellent scholar in Indja~ 
languages and literature which he had earnestly studied with the objeot of enabling him 
to understand the views and promote the welfare of the ponple, and an aotive agoent in 
spreadmg peaoe and good-will wherever duty called him. Suoh a mau-a. true friend ot. 
the Indian people in the best sense as was his predecessor in death Sir W. ClJ,l'Zon Wylie
attending a party ~rranged in his honour by Ms Indian friends, was basely murdered in 
their midst. 'I'here are vmous points of similarity in these two hateful crimes. In both, 
cases, the assassins were young men who had no personal grievance againat thllir yictiIJlll. 
In both osses they appear to have been impelled to orime by what they had lead. In both 
cases, there was a180 incitement by a body of secret conspirators. In both oases, as I have 
said, the victim was a !Lan of marked practioalsympathy with the Indhn people. I have 
reoeived the strongest expressioDll of indignation, of warm appreciation of Mr. laokson'. 
notable qualities. and of sympathy with his widow cruelly bereaved. You all, I well know, 
share aU these sentiments; but I must ask you to look more deeply into this matter. In tho 
affairs of men, certain oauses inexorably lead to certain results. If persistent and insistent 
attempts are made to scw the seeds or racial hate, to'spread wild falsehoods, to oondone, 
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o()J: to explain away Crime, and evell to extol the criminal, then from among an excitable 
population like that of India, the murderer will assuredly emerge. This experienoe bas 
proved, and wliere the murderous instinct bas been aroused there bas b~ no disorimin
ation 88 to the 1'aoe of the viotims. The bomb-tbmwerand the train-wrecker are perfectly 
willing to saorifice their most innooent fellow oountrymen. and Indian officials have been 
ruthlessly assaasinated for doing their duty. Gentlemen, I ask you to ponder these thin~s 
in 10ur hearts. DelllUl1ciation is useless if we do not endeavour, to reaoh the sources of 
the poison which is, working with fatal effeot in some parts of this Presidenoy. If you 
'Will keep your attention concentrated upon that supreme neoessity for dealing with causes 
which is the very essenoe of statesmansbip, I am certain that you and all true JUen will 
in your words and in your aotions, o~operatil with Government, support us in any measures 
'Whioh may become necessary to proteot our ;youth from the influences and the instruotion 
~hloh lead direotly and indireotly to murder, and assist us to rehabilitate the'tarnisbed 

, -reputation of our Presidenoy. 

And now I ha.ve only a few more words to 8ay- in eonclusion. Henoeforth the 
oeharacter as well as the oomposition of this Counoil is ohanged. I have sketohed the 
suooossive evolutions which, from a small official executive, have led to a body mainly 
unoffioial and largely exceeding.in number the Sena~e of th~ Commonwealth of Australia. 
This is no longer • legislative Counoil pure and simpla, though it retains the name. It 
has now been plaoed in a position to exeroise influence upon the administration, the 
-extent of whioh will depend upon the spirit in whioh the new powers are exeroised. I 
trust that there will never be an opposition on raoiallin8!l, or an opposition whioh opposes 
-only measures which emanate from Government. In countries where party Government 
poovails, it bas been said that it is .. the duty of an opposition to oppose," and the results 
.are freqnently unedifying and even demoralising. It is most improbable that the Govern
ment of Bombay would ever desire to foroe through this Counoil any measure to which 
a large majority of the non-official members was, oonscientionsly and on grounds of 
reason, opposed. On the other hand, 88 Lord Morley has plainly stated, the ultimate 
-executive power will not be and cannot be abandoned, and if Government aoting on 
certain knowledge which the publio does not possess were,obliged to take steps whioh did 
not oommand themselves to a majority of this Council, ve should not hesitate to acoept 
tbe responsibility. Most interests are represented here, and I hope that we shall find 
among you useful critics able to oonvince us on any points as to which your knowledge 
may be greater than ours, ad oonstructive critios who will be capable Of making 
practical suggestions which we can accept. Government in these days is a much more 
oomplex and diffioult business than appe1m to be realized in India. Few questions are 
really simple, and you will have need of studying the various papers with which you WIll 

be liberally supplied. I venture to beg you not to jump at oonclusions, bllt to store 
your minds with faots in the first instanoe.~ Such State p90pers as the annual blue books 
on the progress of India, and the recently issued Memorandum on the results of Indian 
Administration during the pas£ fifty years, will furnish you with abundant food for sober 
retlection, and ma~rial for sound deduotions. I have said tpat this is a most memorable 
ocoasion. By this scheme of Reforms, more generous and more wide-reaohing than was 
expected two years ago, the Brit.ish people have shown th~ full sympathy with their 
Indian fellow subjects. We have redeemed the promises which have been made. We 
have taken the rep~entatives of the people of India into our counsol~. Speaking on behalf 



of the Government of Bombay. 1. lrlsh to say that we have tall confidenoe that the neW' 
pririleges win be received in the spirit in which they are oonferred. that all the membeQ 
of this Counoil will co '-Operate whole heartedly with them in turtheriag the progress ot 
the Presidency. and that the dignity of debate and the good feeling whioh have heel» 
conspiouous in the past will be fully xnainbined iu ths future. I feel it an honour too 
be the first President of this new Counoil which hegins its lile to-day_ A fair white paglT 
lies open before us. It is for us to see that nothing is written upon that page that is not 
in full accordance with conscience and with honour. We have a reputation to make; 
let Us work together in the spirit of duty and of good fellowship. inspired on11 by an 
earnest wish to promote the happiness and prosperity of the people. 

I now deolare the Council adjourned and the non-offioial members. will proceed 
with the election of two members of the Council of the Governor-General, of one
Musalman Member of that Council by the :M:usalmaus alone, and of six: members to
serve on the Budget Committee whioh will complete its deliberations before we 
reassemble. 

Dis Excellency the PnESIl>ENT the~ adjourned the Counoil .ine dle. y 
By oriJer of Ria E/llcellency the Honou.;able the GOfJemot', 

G. D. FRENCH. 
Secretary to the Legislative Council. 

:Bombau. 4th Ja,nuary 1910. 
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Journal of the Proceedings of the Legislative Council of the Governor 
of Bombay, assembled under the provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 
1861 to 1909. 

The Council met at :Bombay on Saturday the 12th Maroh 1910, at 12 o'clock] noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir GEORGE SYDENHAM CURKE, G.C.M.G., 
G.O.I.E., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN W. P. MUIR MACKENZIE, K.C.S.I., M.n..A.C., I. C. S., 
J.P. 

The Honourable Mr. JOHN LEWIS JENKINS, C.S.I., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. MAHADEV BHASKAR CHAUBAL, LL.~. ___ 

The Honourable MOULVIE RAFIUDDIN AHMAD, Bar.·at-Law. 

The Honourable Sardar NAHARSINGHJI ISHWARSINGHJI, Thakor of Amod. 

The Honourable Mr. GULAM MUHAMMAD wCtlad Khan BaM-dur WALl MUIIAMMAD 
BHURGRJ, Bar.-at-Law. 

The nODourabJe Mr. W. L. S. L. CAMERON, C.S.I., A.M.I.C.E. 

The Honourable Mr. GEORGE CAE-MICHAEL, I. C. S. 

The Honourable Sardar Rao BaMdur MOTILAL CHUNILAL. 

The Honourable Sardar PURSHOTTAMDAS VIHARIDAS DESAI. 

The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY CURRIMBHOY EBRAHIM. 

The Honourable Sardar SrED ALI EL EDROOS. 

The Honourable Mr. SIDDHANATH DnONDDEV GARUD . 
The Honourable Mr. M. C. GrnB, I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. N. S. GLAZEBROOK. 

The Honourable Mr. HERBERT Rmus GREAVES. 

The Honourable MAJOR J. JACKSON, M.B., I. M. S. 

. 

The Honourable Rao DaMdur GANESH VYANKATESH JOSHI. 

'.rhe Honourable Sardar SRAMBRUSING AM&RSING JAnHAVRAV, Itaje of Malegaon • .
The Honourable Mr. LALLUBHAI SAMALDAS MERTA. .r " .... 
The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA., K.C.I.E., Bar.-at-Law. 

The Honourable Sardnr Rao Dahadur YASHAVANTRAV TRUtBAK MmIKAR. 
The Honourable Sardar Davar KAIKHOSRO EDALn MODI. 

'l'ho IIonourable Mr. W. T. MORISON, C.S.I., I. C. S. 

The Honourable Sardar COOl'OOSWAMY VIZIARUNGUM MOODLIA&. 

'rhe Honourable Dr. TElIlULJI BHlKAJI NARlMAN, LX. F.R.M.S. (London) • 
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"Iho nonourable Mr. VISB"Nlt B.'I.Gntlll'A.tH NATU, LL.B. 

'The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAHANO.A.S P A.:GEKH, LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. ABDUL HUSSEIN ADUI.JI PEERDROY. 

'l'he Honourable Mr. P. G. PRA.TT, I. C. S. 

'The Honourable Mr. H. E. E. PROCTER, 

The Honourable Mr. !nRARIH RA.:o:IMTOOLA, C.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. MANMORA.NDAS RA.MJI. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur Sa:RlNIWAS KONRER :RODDA.. 

The Honourable Mr. CHlKANLAL ,HAn.ILA.L SETA.LVAU, LJ •. B. 

The Honourable Khan BaMdur .AtAIIANDO YUSIl1 SHAH. 

The Hono'Q.rable Mr. W. H. SHARP. 

The Honourable Surgeon-General H. W. STEVENSON, I. M. S. 

The Honourable KMn BaMdu? NOWROJEE PESTONJEE VAKIL, C.I.E. 

The Honourable Sardar LUHA)fGAUDA BAU,VPRADHU, Sar Desai of Vantmurl. 

The Honourable Mr. HARCJU.NDRAI VISHINDAS, LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. MONTAGU DE POMEROY WEBB, C.r.E, 

:NEW MEMBERS. 

The Honourable Mr. W. L. S. L. Cameron, the Honourable Mr, George Carmichael, 
the Honourable Mr. Herbert Rufus Greaves and the Honourable Mr. Lallubhai Samaldas 
Mehta made the prescribed oath o! solemn affirmation of ailegiance to His Majesty the 
.King.Emperor and took their seats in Council. 

Observations by His Ea:cellency the Pre8ident in opening the Meeting: 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT :-Before we proceed to the business there is one 
thing I should like to say to this Council which I said to the last Council and that is that 
I hope all Honourable Members will consider that they have direct access to me 
whenever they choose and I shall be very glad to see them at any time as far as my 
t;pare time will pcrmit. It very often happens that a privatc conference of that kind, it 
I may call it so, will remove misunderstanding 8:tld be a great saving of publio time. 
The numbers of the questions asked by each Honourable Member will be read out by the 
Secretary, and it ",ill then be open to the Honourable Member to put supplementary 
.questions. As regards the questions on tbi ... occasion we haVE.' been very lenient in 
admitting some that were time-barred and othefs that weN not time·barred have not 
been fully answered because, fI.S Honourable Members will recognise, it takes very little 
time to draw up a question which it may take many days to answer. In some e886s, 
however, the answers that are printed will be supplemented by answers that will be read 
i)ut now by the Secretary. In future it will be necessary to adhere to the time limit. 
With rcgard to the procedure which will be follo'\\'OO in the Budget discussiOn some 
alterations have been made in that which we have been accustomed to follow, but these I 
will leave 10 the Honourable the Finance Member tO,explain to you. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Th(;' following is a list of the questions put. by t11,e Honourable Mr. LALL~BHA~ 
·SA1U.LDAB MEHTA with the answers thereto given by Government ;-

Question No. 1.-(a) Will Government be pleaBed to Btate whether it ;'8 tkefact t~at 
MeBsrs. MacMillan and Oompany kaoe not yet been able to issue the paper cOI'Jer edition 
of Gujardli Readersfor Bale, notwithstanding that at page 41 of the last Annual Report 
-of tlie Director of PilbUc Instruction, it was announced tkat mOBt of tke -new Readers 
could now be obtained in tke cheaper binding? 

(b) If the answer of the above is in. tke affirmative. will Government be plea8ed to 
urge Messrs. MacMfllan and Oompany to issue tkem at as early a date as possible, 
considering tkat tke issue of the paper cover editions at a reduced. price waB an'nounced 
hy Government in a Press Note issued in Marck last year? 

Answer.-The issue to the publio of any particular !leader in oheaper binding 
depends on the exhaustion of the old edition and the pUblioation of a new one. No 
opportunity has yet arisen for issuing oheaper editions of Books 2 to 5 of the Gujarati 
Series, but new editions of these four books are in hand. and may be expeoted to be ready 
during the course of the year. The 6th and 7th books in cheaper binding are expeoted 
daily from the press. 

Question No. 2.-WilZ Government be pleased to place on tke Table a staterMn! 
showing the total amount which haB been sancUonea for each year since 1884 under tke laBt 
clause of section 45 of the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1884, of e:cpendUure outside the area 
of each Local Board for the use or benefit of that al·e~. ana tke proportion oftke amount 
.to the total e:cpenditure of Local Boards? \ 

.Answer.-A statement· giving the information ·asked for by the Honourable Member 
for eaoh Distriot Looal Board in the Presidenoy proper 

• Vid. Appenchx A. 
. from 1st April 189S to 31st Marob 1909 is laid on the 

Table. Similar information in regard til the District Looal Boards in the Provinoe of 
Sind for the same period is not available and has been oalled for. 

Government do not consider it neoessary to give information oonoerning previous 
'years 8S it would involve great trouble. 

Question No, S.-Will Government be pleased to place on the Table a statement 
giving the annual illcomef,·om the duty levied at 7T~ramgdm, ana the annual e:cpenddure 
in collecting tke Bame? Will Government be further pleased to state tke amount that has 
!Jeen Bpent on cu,pUal e:cpenditure on the same? • 

Answer.-A statement· showing the receipts and expenditure of the Kathlawar 

• Vid. AppondiJ: B. 
Customs Line for the three years ending 19Q5·09 is laid on 
the Table. No capital expenditure 'has been inourred by 

-Government in connection with the Line. 

The Honoura.ble Mr. Lal1ubhai Sam'l.ldas; I wish to ask a supplementary question, 
It is said here" no oapital expenditure ha~ b~lln inourred by Government in conueotion 
,vith the Line." Does that mean that no expenditure has b~en incurred in buildings for 
o!fices. and all tlla t p . 
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The Honourable Mr. J'enkins; That is so. No expenditure haa been inourred. 
The offices have been 8CoommoQated in existing buildmga forithe present. 

The following is a list of the questions put by:the Honourable :Mr. GUUll MtrH.Ul

}fAD walatl KllAlI' BAlL\Dun. WALl MtrHAllllAD BauItGRl with the answers theret<> 
given by Government :-

Question No. 1.-(a) Will GOfJernment lJ8 plelJlletJ to 8ay if they IIafJe recelfJetl any 
repre,entationfrom SimJ,fo,. abolition oj Bule 4 of the Sin,], FallotD Rule' , 

(b) If '0, will the Gor;emment lJe ple~e,], to lay on the Councjl Table elis 'ame along 
tOith 0'1111 order8 '[JaBBed lJy the GO'Dernmem' 

(c) Will the GO'Dernment lJe plea,ed to lag on tke.TalJle tile follOtDing B8I(Jlulion. 
b£'aring on the abor;e l7ibject 1 

(1.) India Go~ernment BeBolution No. 2280, dated BOth March 1864. 
(2) 130mbay '!overnment Be,olution No. 1836 (f 6836), dated. 25th AUgUBt lE84 . 

.A.n8tDer.-(a) The answer is in the affirmative. 

(lJ) The representations- received are laid on the Table. The subjeot is under 

.v.de Appendices 0 aDd D. 
consideration. When orders are passed they will be made
public. 

(c) Government sre not prepared to lay on the Table the papers to which tb 
Honourable Member refers. 

Question No. 2.-( a) .Are Government aware that there are large tract8 qf occupied 
.alt land. on the J dmrao an,], Hiral canal, jit fo,. no culti'Dation Gtller than rice f 

(b) A.re Gor:emment aware tllat rice eultitJation iB prohibite']' on theBe canal, 1 
fe) Are Gor;ernment atDare tllat all tke private fDater-eourBe8 on the .ramrao and 

HiraI canaZ, are Btrictlg regulate,], 1 
fd) Are Gor:ernment atDare tllot tile zaminddrB are ansiou, to lJr&1g Buch land, I ftOfJ1 

w8te ' under rice ctdUtJation f 

A'II8tDe,..-(a) Government are aware that there are tracts of salt land under the 
Jamrao canal which might be rendered fit forthe production of other orops by being 
put temporarily under rice cultivation but at present a.ll the water available is required 
for sweet land growing cotton and other crops. 

(b) The answer is in the affirmative. 

(c) Yes. In the interests of the cultivator and to secure an equal distribution or 
water it is necessary to put private water-<lourses.under strict regulation. 

(d) Govemment are aware thst some zamindars desire to grow rille but the 8upply 
of water is not sufficient for rice oultivation. .. 

Question No. B.-Will GO'Dernment be plea,e']' to loy on the Table the Bule, 
applicable to tile Jamrao Oanal Tract refe1'1'ed to b1l the late Honourable SfJ1'aa1" 
Muhammad Yakub in Ai, que,lion No.4 put on 17th February 1906 f 

• V"IJ Appelldis E. .AnBWer.-A copy of the Rules* is placed on the Table. 
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Question No. 4:-Do GO'Dernment propose to consider the desirabilitg of i,.t,.od~ci'llf1 
the Election System in tlle Local Boards '!f Thar ana Parkar a~ Upper Sind Frontier 
districts! 

, ..1.nswer.-No Buoh proposal has reached Govel'nment. but they will be pl'epared 
to give it careful consideration. if evidence is adduced of a genuine l!>cal desire for the 
introduction of tpe elective system. 

QuesUon No. 5.-Do Government 'Propose to con8ider the e:.cpedienoy to recast the 
• se"eral grades of Deputy (lollec/ors in. Smd , 

..1.nswe,..-Proposals which will entail revised grading are under the oonsideration of 
Government. 

Question No. G.-ra) W~U GOIJemment be pleased to say if tke practice of lia"ing 
attached Deputy Oollectors e:.ci8ts elsewllere than in Sind or 's peculiar to Sind alone' 

(b) Do GOfJernment propose to consider the de8i,.abilUg of:"earranging the ]J,eIJenue 
difJi8ionB wUh a tiew to make trle8e charges me1'e manageable and to place the Deputu 
OoUeetorB in charge of elifJisions on the /lame footing as .t188i8tal~t OoUeetorsl 

..t1nswer.-(a) It is peouliar to Sind. 

(b) So far as Government is aware no inoonvcnience results from the existin~ 
arrangement. whlch in nO way affects the status of Deputy Collectors. Government do 
not therefore propose to alter tho present arrangements unless moved to do so by the 
Commissioner in Sind. , 

Question No. 7.-(a) ..t1re the GOlJernment aWJre that tke appointment of .A.'held,. 
(U a'Dillage-officer -under the Jamrao systeJ1~ l,aB put on the eaminddrB an eztra payment 
oj Upo oIJer and aboIJe tlle well· known Tdpeddr'8 Llipo' 

(h) ..t1re tl,e GOIJer/lment aware that there is no such officer a8 A'hdar On Nasrat 
canal or on all,!! oUter canal in Sind' . 

(c) Do GO'l)ernment propo8e to consider the deBi/'ability of abolishing ..t1'bddr'lI 
appointment8 and to create more 'l'dpeddrf with smaller charges. if there be ang 
Buck need' 

..1.nawer.-(a) In the negative. This payment. if received. is quite unauthorized 
and contrary to the orders of Government. . -

(b) Yes. Ther~ are no A'bdars on inundation oanals. 

(c) In the negative. . There is no proposal to make tho change suggested. 

Question No. 8.-(a) W'ill GOIJernment be pleased to .tate what i. the amO'Unt of 
arrears of (a) Land-Reflenue. rb) Malkdno on Jamrao canal' 

(b) Do GOf)ertllnent propo8e to conailler the dettirabilitg of giving pOBtponement for 
ike arrears of land·re'Denue and of e:.cemption or reduction of the lIea'l)1/ Malkano charg~rl 
011 the lands granted under re8tr~cted tenure' 

Answer.-(a) The arrears of land-revenue and Malkano at the endol 1908-09 on the 
J'aJD.rao cnnal amounted to Rs. 2.68.140 and Rs. 1.13.589, respectively, 

(b) Government do not deem it neoessary to make anT distinction between land held 
on the restrioted tenure and other land in the matter of land-revenue collections. 
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The orders with regard to the levy of lIaUclno on lands givon out on tlle restrioted 
tonure, !1r~ !e't1 .l\beral ,and ,Government baye ~o reason, ~o believe. that excessive 
a~o~nt~ hav~ been d,e~uded. 

The fo~lowing, is a list of the questions put by the Honourable M.r. VJlllNtr RAGlll1-
lfATll N ATJ1 with the answers thereto given by Government:-

Question No. 1.':"'1Pill GOfJt!t'nment pe pltNJaed 10 Btah! tke tolal."umlitl' of ,kel
.anadi, r.educe4 in the district' of Dhd""dr, BijC£pu,. and Belgaum in 190'i.()8 and 
1908-09, and tlie "umbe,. amI area qf land, held by them' . 

An,wer.-9n, the basis of proposals in respect of 1l61ected Wuklts in the three 
districts mentioned orders were issued on 27th October last prescribing the lines on 
whioh the staff of shet-~anadis ~n these distriuts should prooeed. I"/lformation al to the 
actual number reduced under these orders with particulars of the land held will be 
called for. 

, '\ 'q.,uesti;'~,No.' 2:~P~ GOfJ~rnm~nt prop08e to allou, theBe ,Ml-,anadis 10 !,ala fhe'll 
lands on payment of full assessment or ,is it tlie int~ntion qf GOfJIJMmellt to dispo'6 of tke 
lr.md, otherwi8e' . . 

4nsu;er.-Shet-sanadis reduced under the orders above reforred to will continue in 
the possession of their lands subject to payment of full assessment, • 

, Qll;~sti~!l N' q. a,-.D() , GOfJeN!me'1t prop08e to in~eaBe the' "mount 0/ remlmeratlo,. 
of the' /zereditarg anll8tipendiarg fJiZlage-accountant, as thEg are now, required to do 
surfJey work and to prepare a alld D Begi8terS 'rf addition to tkeir olldina"1l dutieB' 
, ' 41!8wer.-The p'o'sitio~ of taiatls in the Presidenoy has been impro~ed. by orders 
issued lallt year malting' their servi'cie pensionable ana raising theit pay in'two distriots. 
Government contemplate measUres whioh will give viliage-aooountants trained' in ~urvey; 
chances of promotion in the Revenue Department. but for the reasons alreadY' ,fully Bet 
forth in the records of the Counoil are unable, for the present at any 'rate, to promise 
any increase of remuneratio~ for the kulkarni. The ~:.dsting financial lIituation will it 
is .feared make' it di~cult 'to provide f1;/llds to~ any considerable recurring expenditure 
on this object for some time to come. 

Question No, 4.70.DQ GOrJernment,propose to cotzlider Ike adDi8alJfUly of omendtng 
the Dekkhan Agriculturist,' Beliif Act by, ezcluding from it, operation. Societie, 
e8tabli8hed under the Oo.oper;~ti.pe C?red~t Socie,ties Act J • 

An8wer.-Attention is invi,ted' to, Serial Nos. 2, ~ and 11 of the ,First Sohedule 
appended to :Bombay Act): of 19io, 'u~der whioh the transactions of Sooieties registered 
under the Co-operative Credit Societies Act of 1904 bave been exempteil I from the 
appIicationof the provisions of Chapter)! VI, VIII and VIII.A of th~ Dekkllan A.grioul~ 
turlsts' Relief Act. Government have decided tbat such Sooieties nead not be exempted' 
from the overatiop, of the othl!r provisions of the Dekkhan Agrioulturists' Relief Act. 

Question-No. 5.-Do QprJernmetd propose to lake earlU steps to remJdu the efJil 
C(JUsecl ,to a!Jricult¥rlJl industry in (lome districts by the depletion of 'Agricultu,.al Stock 
1Jg8tarting' breedittgfar,ma tArougk,the CJ'fJU YeterirffJ1'y.DeplSrlment tw· DlB,trict> Local 
Board..s anrl}u a,!!ardtng prizes to prifJate perlona. Jo, e~coW;f!ge, cptt?li ~reedinD " 
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An8zoer.-Government maintain a catt1e breeiling farm a.t Chha.rodi which was 
organized to preserve the best breeil of cattle in Gujaratand the farm promise~ to be a 
decided sucoess. The question of providing Ii cattle breeding farm in the Deccan or the 
'southorn Marlttha Couotr, ls' u~der 'oonsideral;ioh but it is doubtful wh~ther the' est~blish,. 
ment of such II. farm is the most suitable methad. ot oiIeClting improvement in the areas 
where the need is most urgent. " , : 

Government are prepared to a.ssist. and have assisted. District Loc!l Roads in pra-
, vidil!~,prizes, for ~h~ eJlco~~agement ,of, cattle breeding, given ap A.gripult~al Shows' 

which are now held in nearly every district of the Presidency. , 

, 1, Q,ue~ti~n N~. 6.-Do GOIJernment' prop08~ to cancel tke 'orjer of the Dwector of 
;Pu"bu,c IniitrucU,o'; fDithholdfng tAe'grant-in-airl paitl to' the Angl'o.Vernao,l;It~r .School of 
the Manari Municipality and fDithdrazolng permi88£(}'lIJ to 8enf, candidate. to tke School 
.Pinal E:camj,nation/rom tke Special ClasBe. in that SCMol! 

AnsfDer.-No. 

Questi~n 'jo. 7.-W;'ll GOlJernment be ~lea8kd-t(} Btafe nrJzo many Municipalitie. in 
the PrelJidenc!J' /irJIDe their deficiencies trude up 'by tke 'Director of Public Instruction 
under tke pOfDerB cOllferred 0/1 him in paragrap"- 3 of GOIJernment Resolutio'J No: 1962, 
dated tM 2nd October 1909 (Educational ])epartment) ! ' 
" -

Answer.-The order referred to did noh empower tho Director or PllbIic Instruction " 
to make up defioienoies but t~ condone deficienci~g. ~he I1on~)I1~a.ble Member's attention 
is illvited to Press Note N.J. 1963, dated 2nd Ootober 19J9, which shows that in 1909.09 
there were 11 M:unicipalitie~ whose expenditure on pl'imlrl eiuoation wag less th~n what 
was required under the terms, on -which their grants were increased in 1903 and that tho 
deficiency which amoullted to Rs. 2,109 was condoned. 

The fo!lowing is a list of the question) Pll~ by the HOllourable Mr. SIDDlIAYATIt 

DllONDDEV GAB.UD with the ans"fers, thereto given by Government :-

Question No. I.-Will Gouernrnent be,plea8eiJ to state-

(a) the reason lOll!! tile Forest IJepartment tn tke Tl(es.t Kkande8k' dtstrlct ha"e 
prohibited the Bhilsfrol1l 8ezu,ng Tolambi to pr;'IJate m?rChant8? , . '" 

(lJ) When waB t/lig prohibitionjlrst ~ntl'oduced ? 

AnBfDer.-(a) Government as an experimental melsuro sanctioned the departmental 
(lollection by the Forest Department in West :Kha.ndesh. of Tolambi or .Mhowra seed in 
order to promote the exploitation of a valuable forest produot Which, there w~s reason 
to believe, was not being ~orked out to the fullest possible extent in ~he, forests of that 
distriot. 'The measure involvea' the curtailrneJ:l,t ',CI£ the, privilege of tb,e BhllS to dispose 
of the produce to whom they pleased; but it is expected 'that' this will 'pe more than 
()ornpensated for by the system. adopted which ensures them regular p!yment at a fair 
wage and greater facilities, espeoially' in, the remoter villages"fol'disposing of the seed 
they collect. 

(, (11)' The' order sluictionmg ,·the' curtailment of the .privilege mentioned took effect 
from 'the sooll'ln of 1907;.()S. '"Departmental'collectiolllJ were oogun: in 1906. "'. ' • 
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Question No. 2.-1, it 'rue-

(a) th/Jt lAe r/Jte of purcTumng Tolambi in eAs We,' KklndeiA districl iI reduce" 
tAi, ge/Jr from two /Jnd /J hid! anna, 10 two amlal per Champa' , 

(lJ) th/Jt in the /Jdjoining Gaekwudi territOl'1/ the rate is fOllr anna, per Champa t 

AfllIDBr.-(a) The answer is in the affirmative. 

(b) The reported rates are 3 to 4 annas, but exaot information is diffioult to obtain. 

The Honourable Mr. Garud.-With regard to question No.2 is it a faot that the rato 
of ·purohdsing TolamW in the West KMndesh district has been reduoed this year, from 

. 2! annal to !l annas per OhamptJ ? 

The Honourable Sir John Muir Mackenzie.-Yes, it is stated that the answer is in 
the affirmative. . 

The Honourable Mr. Garud.-Will Government be pleased to state the reason? 

The Honourable Sir :John Muir Maokenzie.-Beoause we oonsidered it an equitable 
rate to pay for the labour. 

Question No. 3.-Will Gor:ernment be pleased to ,tate what i, the total profit from 
the monopoly of the purchase of Tolambi in the We.t Khande'h district? 

Answer.-The net profits were-

1906 
1901 
1908 

Rs. 
... 6,846 (inol~diDg East KMndesh)., 
... 8,188 
... S.43~ 

Tho exact figure for 1909 is not known, but the prOfits were high owing to the 
abun.dance of the crop. 

Question No. 4.-(a) Is it true that the admission of fresh ,tudent, to the Garlld 
mgh School. Dhulia, is stopperl (or wlmt of accommodation? 

(b) Have GOfJernnzent co1fBirJered the desirability of making some temporar1l 
arrangement for the accommodation of ,tudent, iJ!I hiring a building and /;y ,uppl1/;", 
more teacher,? 

AflBwer.-{a} Yes. 

, ' (b) Plans and estimates for additional class roo~s have been prepared and are 
under consideration. 

, "QueStion No. 5.-(a) Will Gor:erriment be pleased to ,tate the reaSOM uihicA led II) 
lhe increase of fare, on the G. I. P. Railway? 

.(lJ) HafJe' Gor:ernment considered the desirability of €laking the G. I. P. Railwa1l 
COt1Ipany to lltart an intermediate cla88 on the Railway/or the lJenejlt of middle clas, 
"len of mode,t means? 

Afl8fCel'.-(Cl) The Board of Directors of the B. B. and C. I. Railway Comx:an1 have 
explained that, while being most reluotant to raiie the first aDd second olass lares oyer 
their system. they felt that the constantly inoreaslng expenditure. necessitated by the 
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provision of greatly improved accommodation, and by the enhancement of speell and 
frequency of the train service left them no other alternative. The Board of Directors of 
the G. I. P. Railway Company have not explained the reasons which led them to arrive 
It a similar decision; but Government believe that the reasons were the same. 

The inoreased fares are within the maximum fares' which the Companies are 
Autlu)med to charge, under their contracts with the Secretary of State, and are not in 
f2:cess of the fares that are At present, and have been for many years. in force on 
the East Indian and some other Railways. 

(b) ~he reply is in the negative. 

Question No. 6.-(a) Is;,t true that the edible articles sold to Indian passengers On 
1lailway Stations Me of a fJe'l"!/ injerior CJ.uati,ty and are prepared and Bold fmde,. 
conditions notja'Dourable to cleanUneu7 

(h) Will GOfJernment 118 pleased to state wlia! precautions are taken to ensure. tllat 
Ihe articles Bupplied shall Tie 01 the Tiest quality tina to enforce a reasonable standard 01 
cZeanline8s among lhe ,endors ~ 

.dnswer.~(a) It has not come to the notice of Government that ,the edible artio1e~ 
sold to Indian passengers on Railway Stations are of a very inferior quality or that they 
IU'Q prepared and sold under conditions not 'favourable 'to olean1iness. The aim of the
Railway Administrations is to see that the vendors to whom they grant lioenses to sell • 
food stuffs at their stations, or station platforms, are respectable persons; that the wares 
they $ell are of a good quality, and sold at prices not higher,than those obtaining for 
.imilat artioles in the local bazaars. • 

, (Ti) The query is being referred to the Railway Administrations whose answers will 
be placed on the Council Table in due course. 

Question No. 7.-(a) Has the attention of GotJertament Tieen drawn to an article ill 
the Kh8.u.desh-Waibhav of the 21st FeTirua'l"!/ 1910 regarding some incontJemences on tile 
J)hulia-ClirlJ,isgaon Seotion of the G. 1. P. :Railway! 

(lJ) Will GOtJ8rnment Tie pleased to stale what 
propose to take in the matter 1 f 

action the Railway authoriUe, 

.dnswer.--(a) The l"ep1y is in the a:ll:irmative. 

(Ti) Government are drawing the attention of the Railway Administration to the 
article and urging them to do all that is praoticable to meet the demands of the publio. 

~uestion No. 8.-Will GO!'ernment Tie pleased to,state when tke G. Ii P. :Railway 
Oompany propose to commence the Tiuilding of t~e goods-shed at the J)kuZia BailwQY 
Statio,. whip'" was IJdmitted Tiy them to Tie necessM'!! so far Tiack as 1907! 

.dnswer.-The Agent, G. I. P. Railway Company, has intimated that i~ is propose4-
to carry out this work during the year 1910-11. 

Question'No.9.-(a) Will GoiJernment Tie pleased to state how mang leBlJom 011 tke 
",ill of intemperanoe are directea to Tie introduced into the fJernacular te:r:t-l1ookll 
,.."rl.i,. what Tioo'" 118 .taled in GOfJernmentl:Re.olutio71 No. 351, daterl the 1.4th January 
19101 • ' 

.'(Zl) Ha'De 'GbtJernmenl comidered the deBiraTiility of ,nlrodllcing I110re less01ls on 
'.IAilIN7Jjeot tU tM fir81fJJllr fJe1"5IJcular te~t·fJooks lor the Tieneftf of the rural cla88es! 
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.4nJfCer.-(a) In the Goyernment letter referred to it was not stated that Govern

ment bad directed that lessons on temperance should be introduced into veruacula! 
readers, but that such lessons had been introduced. The lessons on the subject are 
No.8 in Book V and No. 31 in :Book VII. There are also incidental allusions in other 
lessons to the evils ()f drinking and .moking. 

(b) There are no express lessons on the subject in the first four books. These 
'books are for the most part read by pupils of tender age tor whom such lessons a1f) 

hardly suitable. ' 

Question No. 10.-{a) Will GOl)ernment be pleased to state the number of countt'!/ 
Uguor shops in each district of the:Oentral Dioision at which the cOll8umption of liguor it 
le88 than one thousand gallollB per year 1 

(b) Have GOoernment comiaered the adviaabilitu of aboliBhing such shop. 1 
AnBW6r.-(a) The informati~n will be called for. 
(b) Government have considered. the general principles on which the number of 

liquor shops to be allowed in any particular area should b'e regulated but do not think 
that an arbitrary minimUllJ limit of consumption should be included. as one of the 
governing principles. 

Question No. H.-Haoe Government considered the deBirabiUtu of reducing tbB 
maa:imum number of bottles a person malliJu1l at a time to 1m l;ottle,1 

Answe1'.-Govemment have considered the question and have decided that there are 
good and su1Jicient grounds for retaining the limit of retaU sale of liquor at the maximwn 
prescribed by the existing orders. Government see no reason to believe that a reduction 
in the limit would lead to a. reduction in the OOIlSumption of liquor. 

Question No. 12.-(a) Is it true tllal the loweat pay of clerks in. the Be"ellu, amI 
judicial Departments is raiBed from tweZ"e to fifteen rupees' 
, (b) If 80, haM Government considerea tAB deBirabilit1l of increasing the pau of 
Ladd Karkoonsfrom tweZr:e to fifteen rupeeB ana oj'making theBe post. pensionalJle 1 

AnBIDer.-(a) Yes. • 
(lJ) Conciliato~' karkuns are not permanent pensionable servants of Government 

but employed on a. temporary basis and Government are not prepared to alter their 
eonditions of service: , 

A proposal \0 increase their pay to a minimum of Ra.15 has been before Gov~rn .. 
ment and ,hall be~ negatived. 

The following is a. list at the questions put by the Honourable ,Mr. GoxULDA8 

KUIA"NDAB PAREKH with the anSW'lrB thereto given by Government;-

Question No. 1.-W.lL GO'Dernment be pleased to 84,- , 

fa) Whetlzer the Collector 'If the Pane'" MahdZs had iB8ued a notification dated 
the 23,;a of December 1909 m respect of the Eastern MaMls of the Oollectorate a1JCH.Jt 

. the collection oj the Za"d-recenue of the lJarrent year t.m<l tAB ar,.ear, of the premo'" 
gears togetlier witli the instalment. of tile toudo; debt., 

(b) Whether sOme of the re"enue paget's of Do'Aad 1zad sulJmilled pelilioTl8 to the 
{Joll ector complaining ~f tAB hardship to tABm qf Ille order8 contained in the ,aill 

notification! 



it 

(c) 'WhetMr the Oollector tnsteaa:ofreplylnd to Illeir' petition,!Jad'them lorn 
up and de8troyed f 

(d) Whether the Oollector has in his notification 8f 'rth :Febraary 1910' itated 
that he rJ,idnot reply to the petitilYflB of some people "of ])oiad but tore .tkem up ~ 
Answer.-(a) Government have no informa.tion. It is within the Coileot'or'lj 

a,iscretion and may bave been his duty t~ is$u~ suell a noti1ieat\on as is referred tao 

(b) and (c) Government have DO information, 110 representation from the revenlle 
pa.yers of Dohad having b ee:l received by Government. Should any representatioJ;!. b~ 
received, it will be given full oonsideration, . , 

(d) Government have ~o information. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH.-With reference tQ this questiO.ll r '\fish to .as~ 
whether Government considsr it proper th:l.t the petiti,ons of 'petition~r8 .shpuld be 
·destroyed by the Oolleotor P , 

I .. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE.-The question does nqt ~elatl[l to & 

.matter of fact and therefore cannot be answered. 

Question No. 2.-Will GO'Dernment be pleaBetl to sag-
ra) Whether the Broach ])istrict Oo-operali'De Societg, Limit6cz; -:a(z",anced 

:Ea. 5,000 on 6th March'1908 as debt to one Jorbhai Dadabllai as principaZ debtor 
and Mathurbkai ,Hirabhai as 8uretg ! 

(b) Wp,ether tke interert Bt&pulat(Jd M this loan was It pier per rupee per 
month alt 6th June 1908, to be increased to pies a per rupee per month if the debt 
",a8 not repaid (»J or before 6th June 19081 

(c) Whether a suit was instituted for the reCO'Derg of the debt in the Subordinate 
Judge's Gourt at TTagra from the principal debtor and his surelg f ' ' 

(a) Whether the Gourt held that the defenaant suretl/ lOa. ad""lttedlU an agn., 
culturi8t to whom the ])ekkhan Agriculturists' Belief Act 'applied t 

(8) Whether it was held in thai suit th'at th~ 8tipulated rate of interest .to r"'; 
after 6th June 1908 was opposed to the bye-laws and oppressi'De ! , 

CIJ Whether the debt har been oraerpd to be repaidbl/ monthlg instalments·iII.! 
rupees se~ent'!J-fif)e ~ • 

,An8llJ(Jf'.-(a) to (I) Government have no information w~th regard to the case 
lUlentioned but have called for a report. 

Question No. S.-Will GO'Dernment be pleased to sag- , 

(aJ 'Whether "u~ ;n~abjtants oj Gcmde'Da in the O';i1~lIli taluM !lad aske(l that II 
pakka Local Fund BOad be con8tructed from their r;iUape to joita the Ohikhli-J!al'Da4 
B~t • 

(b) W/letller thegwere asked to contribute B.s. 400 toward. 'lie cost of ~."" 
road! 

(c) Whether tlleg paid tlle 'aid contribution! _ 
(a) TJTkether ~he work was sanctioned bg the Tdluka Local Board! 
(e) Whether preUminargworl, to the eztent of about &.150 lOa. done ilt, con .. 

IIBction with tIle road in 1908 , 
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(/) WAet~ 1'M/.rt'Mr CCOf'Tr in colW!ctiOft tOitA t7it road la. ~eer. .eopped t 
(gJ "I1'1uJt 1uu 1Jecome of tke contri1JrdiOtf thai AM lJeeta recOf),red/l'Om tM 

iAluIlJittml. of Otmd~4 7 
AfJlfDBr.",,:,Govermiient have no information on the subjeat. .A report· has been 

!&lIed for. 
Question. No. ,4.-(0) '(PitA reference 10 tAe &,oZu,tiofl 01 OOf)fflIment is""ed ilt 

Mag last/or making eheap unfermentea todd1l afJailalJle to tM poor. coill GOfJemtn6II1 1Je 
;teased fo sag whether twattentlon Aa9 1Jeen draum 10 the letter, 0/ Mr. P. B • .Danlr. 
lliat hafJe appeared itt the local paper. in .which At hili giflen the parlicular. qf Ih .. 
different charges fAat the Zicetasees to fJend toddu !afle to med f ) 

(6) '1PilZ OOfJernment 1Je ~Zea.ed to sa, whether the particular. of these charge. a' 
II"". in tlie lett41's are correct f 

t cJ 1/ the particulars of t71ese charge. 1Je not correct. 10m the, be ptearerJ to .tatl; 
febae fl10uld 1Je the correct charges under the di.fferent head. f 
- .dfIBlDt'r.-(IJ) The answer is in tbe affirmative. 

(1J) ana (0) As tbe maximum selling price or toddy uncier tree-toot 'booth licenses ta 
now 1 anna 6 pies per bottle. Government do Dot considei it necessary to enter fnto a 
detailed criticism ot Mr. Dantra's figures. 

Question No. 5.-WilI GOflernment 1Je pleased I" .a, A001af' the ,cheme/ot' the 
construction of the N adidrl and Kapadflanj Steam Tramwa, "a. arlflaflCed ~ 

• AlJBfOer.-The lliie has been surveyed. The tertna of "the concession tor the con
struction and working of the line by a Company to be promoted by Messrs. Killick .. 
Nixon and Company of :Bombay have 'been practically settled. The Government of 
India have decided that the line shall be built as a light Railway tmder the Railways 
Act. The construction of ,tbe line will probably be commenced ali soon as the proposed. 
Company is floated. Under the conditions laid down. the Company is to be formed and 
€he capital to lie BUbs~ribed within ono year trom the date ot the granting ot the 
ooncession. 

Question No. B.-ra) ]PitA reference to "'ereply 0/ GOIJernmenl to the Memorial oj 
the Bomba, Temperance Oouncil. ~ll OOlJ6rnmtmt be pleased to speeV1I which are the 
leB80fJI 1m tefn.peNJtjCiJ in Ike dijferenllJoo!e. of tl~ YernacuZtlr Beading Series 1 

~ (b) Will en;g1Je pleased to sag whether there are any le"oM on temperance in the 
!"eader. tlBed M Eu,.opean School. that do nol teach elle Yerllac"lar Beader,! 

AnBwe,..-(a) The attention of the Honourable :Member is invited to tbe reply ~ 
question No.9 (a) put by the Honourable Mr. SiddhaDath Dhonddev Garud. 

(6) Readers ,used in European Sohools are not departmental-books but are published 
~f va'rio11S European firms. There are many different series ot these. used in different 
IIbhools, and thoUgh the bepartment may approve them when submitted for sanction. it 
has ~o oontlol oVf;lr t~eir :production or exact contents. As European Sohools frequently 
~LaDge their text-boob it is not possible tb give the information required without. 
a reference to the individual schools. 

Qnestion No. 7.-TP'iU OOlJemmeni &e pleasedlo .ag what are the rute. noiD in/orce-
in reapect of lAe ;ranling it! iJermiiliOtl to Opeta 01' tral18fer lilJUOI' 8AoPB, J 

(a) ift -,ife tJifg' oj Bomba,. and 
(1J) in the MofUBril' 
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AnBwer.-The procedure followed in the City of Bombay and in the Mofussil is 
described in the reply given to the Honourable Sir Bhalohandra Kri&hna at the Counoil 
Meeting held on 20th Maroh 1903 and Government have further directed that the 
recommendations made by the Indian Exoise Committee in paragraphs l14.2-244 of thei!! 
Report should be oarried out. " 

Question No. 8.-(a) Will GOfJermnent lJe plea8ed to Bag under what circumstance8 
a new Bkop for the 'Bale of foreign liquor8 was allowerJ, to lJe opened near the Market 
place at IJeoldli! ' 

(lJ) Will GO'Dernment lJe pleased to Btate whether ,tTtere has lJeen such. a change in 
the character Q/ the IJeoldl. population as to requtre a new liquor shop t 

.4nBwer.-Information will be called for. 

Question No. 9.-Will Government lJe pleased to sag whether there is any difficulty 
in their issuing orders prohilJiting the sale Q/ liquor to minors under 14 to Idl lioense
]Wlders instead Q/ waiting for the e:cpiration Q/ each license! 

.Jlnswer.-An order of the nature referred to cannot be issued unless power to do so 
is taken by legislation. 

Question No. 10.-Will Government lJe pleased, to Bag how mang meeting8 Q/ the 
Local .4rJ,visorg Oommittees of the BomlJag O;,t1/relating to liquor ShOp8 were held, '8ince 
PelJruarg1908, and, wkat has lJeen done lJg them Bince! ' 

.Jln8wer.-The Advisory or Ward Committee! were consulted on three occasions 
when important changes affecting the publio oame up for consideration:

(1) the grant of a new Hotellioense at the corner of Wodehouse Road; 

(2) the transfer of a Hotel to Frere Road; and 

(8) the retention of 5, out of 1~ liquor shops which fell in owing to the non. 
payment of license fee for 1909-10. 

Licenses fall in 'again in 1911 and the Advisory Committees will be oonsulted 
before November this year regarding the retention, location and abolition of shops. 

Question No, 11.-( a) WUI GOfJernment lJe pleased to sag whether Meg lIave received 
a Memorialfr{)m the Mill Operative8 Qf BomlJag asking tkat tlle liquor Bhops lJe ordereiJ, 
to be closed during the Boli hoUd,agB in the 8ame 'Wag as theg W8re closed, during the 
Mohoraril ? 

(lJ) Will theglJe pleased to Bag what orders have lJeen passed, lJg tliem in the matter r 
.4nswer.-No Memorial of the nature described has been reoeived~ 

Question No. 12.-Will GOlJernment lJe pleased to Bag when the conatruotio" of tM 
lJrid,ge over the Kalgdn Oreek is likely to lJe commenced, r 

.4r1swer.-The work has already been oommenced. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honournble SARDAl1. NARAYAN
RAO GOVIND alias BAllA SARED GRORPADE, Jaghirdar of Ichalkaranji, with the answers 
thereto given by Government :- ' 

Question No. 1.-IJo GovernmelJt propose to e:cerci8e' the powerB '/Jested in them lJ1I 
aection 58 ojthe B{)mlJag Hereditarv Offices Act i"favolw of persOll8 Qf high position 

B 1665--6 ' . 
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4flCJ (II OlIie/" Pit-,t. S6CoM 0ItJ.B8 &rdarl, !DMrIl' ~Mre mag flO' be 'pecud reosqn, 
ror reffUJi"!J to e:&erci.8e them , 

AtIBtOer.-Government are prepared to exeroise the power mentioned. in any case 
in whioh they oonsidm: that the circumstances call for such action. 

Question No. 2.-Will GOIJemment be plealert to .tate !Dhether the Bdr" 'LigM 
BailUJaY Oompany "r.we agreed to Ille cOtJditiona on !DhlcA tAil' GotJernT/lllnt of lnditJ are 
p,.epared.'o 8ISnctio" Ille con,truction of the 'Pandha,.pu,..mrai e~tenrio.l If the reply 
.. in the af/Wmatj,tJe, when !Dill the !Dork commence' 

AnBIDe,..-Government have· not received definite information as to whether the 
Barsi Light Railway Oompany have agreed. to all the conditions under which the 
Government of India are prepared to grant a concession to the Oompany for the con
~ruction and working of the Pandharpul'-Miraj extension j but the situation is distinotly 
favourable. It is impossible to say when work will be commenced, but there is reason 
to hope that the interval will not be very Ion~. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable SAMAlI. N AlIARSINGlIJI 

ISlIWARSINGlIJI, Thakor of Amod, with the answers thereto given by Government:-

Question No. 1.-Whether in fJiew of the decision of tke Bomba!! High Oourt i" 
1. L. B 84 Bom. p. 55, regarding tlle appZ,cation of section 81 of Bombav .dct 1"1 of 
1888, GOIJernment propo8e to make the 'lfeCe88ar!! amendment in the .dct, so as to extellCi 
U8 ope,.ation to all thosefer whose benefit it is intended' 

.4118fDer.-Government have the matter under consideration and contemplate 
amending the law in the direction indioated in the question. 

Question No. 2.-WiZl GOfJernment be pleased to Btate !Dhether tke principZes of 
assessment laid down by the Bombay Higk Oourt in tke case of 8h21"'" Gulam )J1oMdin 
versus The Oollector of .J.hmedabruJ (13 JJam. H. O. Rep., p. 276), Me consistently 
followed! If not, do they propose to .,sue order8 on the subjeot , 

.dnBIDe,..-Government are unable to understand what prinoiples are referred 
to. The High Court does not appear to have laid down any,prinoiples of assessment 
in the case referred to. 

Question No. 3.-Will Gooernment be pleased to state how many e8tates were 
lJrougM under tke operation of Bomba!! .Act 1"I of 1862' Are any of tke.e estate, stUI 
under the mfJ1lagement 01 tke Tdlukddri Settlement Officer' 1J Iliere are fJ1IlI. do 
GOfJermnent propose to hand them OIJe,. to the Tdlukdtf,,,s concerned in fJiew of section 16 
.of the 8o,d Act' J 

.dnB!Der.-In all 506 estates were taken under management under Bombay.Act VI 
of 1862. At the end of 1908-09 one estate remained under the management of the 
Ta.lukdari Settlement Officer under the Act, while in the case of 26 other estates where 

• the debts due to Government were not liquidated on the date when the management 
under the Act determined in accordance with the provisions of seotion 16 management 
was resumed under agreements entered into with the Talukdars oODOOlned. It iI llOt 
proposed to hand over 'the estates to the TalukMrs until the -Gove~ment debt is 
'liquidated, but recently liberal concessions have been made to various Talukdars *lth a 
vi~w of liquidating their debts to Government within a reasonable period. 



Question No. '.-Do GO'Dernment propo.t! to make .ome pro"mon in the Pdlukddr£ 
Act authorizing tke Pdlukdari SettZement Officer or the Plilultddr, concerned to reco"e'l' 
lr.tnd. alienated/rom Pdlukddrl E8tate. without regal.anction on line8 analogous to th088 
in the Bombay l1"dgddri Act amd the Bombay Va/am .ilcl f 

il.nswer.-Government are considering proposa.ls to take measwes to extend, th~ 
-scope of the existing provisions of the law in the direction indicated. / 

Question No. 5.~(a) Do Government contem.plate makinQ an1/ provi8ion/Qr ethic~{ 
teac"ing £'11 Government and '.A.'del}, inst~tutions , 

(b) And, if 80; on w"at lines f 
.4nswer.-IIi is contemplated to hold II! Oonference in Boll/.b!lo' a.t the e,nd of 

this m.onth, to be opened by His Excellency thQ Governor, fCl\' the purpose ot dlltClrmiIl\ni 
how far definite teaohing of morals, civics and hygiene can be introduclld. i:qtOt 
-schools and on wbat lines. 

Question No. 6.-What mea8!4re8 do GOfJer'lllment pro.pQ~ tQ tfl~ (q etJ«IWC 1& ~~rqer 
~upplll of qualified female teacher8 far 8chools 1 

An8wer.-Every effort is made to induce girls to QontblUe thetl' ~tlldie", and to pff~ 
themselves for training in the Tra,ining Oollllgea at Ahmedabad. Peona~ DMrwlt, a~d. 
Hyderltbad. :But female education is baokward almost (lverlwQe..rEl and iI\ SIWlO pu41 
of the country the profession of tea.ohllr is oonsidexed !j,& hardl:r f6spaotablll for a, WO~1J 
.and it is difficult to induce women to enter the College. SQ long as these con\U.tions 
persist the supply of female teaohers mu,st be limited. - These Qon4itioI\s are sqcill.I W. 
their nature and tl1eir alteration depends on the sooial movement among the reople 
themselves. 

Question No. 7.-( a) IJo Government propose to institute inquiries into the hist01'fl 
(.Ind present state 0/ religio!48 amd charitable endowment8 and grant8 in the Pre8idenc!l? 

(b) Do Government propose to take stepB to reco!)er all properties and. allolDanoeB 
iOhicn have lJeen d'"erted/rom their legitimate purpose. amd loal to tke i1J8titu.tioNsl 

(c) With a "ie", to effect thi8 olJiect do Governmen# propose to order the appo£ntment 
.of District and fdlukd Oommittees on lines 8imilar to t"08e laid down tn Aot :XI oj 1868 
-with power8 to move the Oollector to take action under /Jection 92 of llIe 0.",,& 
.Procedure Oode' 

.4nswer-(a) The answer is in the negative. 

(lJ) The answer is in the negative. The position of Government in relation to 
Teligious endowments and trllsts is one of neutrality and steps of the natUl'e mentioned 
oan be taken only by persons interested in suoh trusts. To faoilitate suoh action the 
aoope of the aeotian of the Civil Procedure Oode relating thereto was enlarged in 
1908 and Government in 1907 oonferred on all Collectors the powers of the Advooate 
General under the Bection. ' 

(c) Government have no suoh intention. Aot XX of 1863 has been applied in 
ihis Presidenoy Qn1y to the district of Kanara. 

Question No. S.-Will GovernmlJftt lJlJ pleased to 8IJg how fa,. the negotiation • 
.1Jetween the Broach ])£stricl Local :Boa,.d and Me8sr.. Killiele, N'31on ami Oompany 
regarditlg the prop08ed Broach-Jambusar RailwIIyliafle profJ8eded' Do Go,ernme,.t pro. 
110811 to inquire 'tltq and ezpedite the matter f . . 
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.AftIU)er.-The District Local Beard have agreed to give to :Messrs. KUlick. Nixon 
a~d Company. 80 much of their road. including road.bridges. not exceeding 8 feet 
iD width, as may be required for the proposed Railway. This is the only ooncession which 
Messrs. Killiok. Nixon and Company require from that Board. Messrs. KUlick. Nixon 
and Company's application for a concession for the line it under the consideration of the 
Railway Eoard, whose orders are expeoted shortly. 

Question No. 9.-In "iew of tke hea"l1 enhancement in Second OllJ8. and Fs,.., 
Clas. Railway/are., do GOf1ernmenl propo.e 10 suggest to the Railwall aulhoritie. tM 
adrn.abiZitg of introducfflg an intermediate cla88 on all train8 with due prof1iBion fo,. 
conIJenience qf pa88enget'8 , 

.An8tller.-The reply is in the negative. Government are not in a position to 
make a suggestion of the kind to the Railways. who are under the direct control of the 
·Railw~y Board. 

Question No. lO.-.Do GOIJernment prop08e to eumpt Zaminddrs. IncfmdC£r. and 
TaluSddrs/rom tAe operation of tlle Becord of BioAt • .Act, 

,dnawer.-Alllnam. Talukdarl, Udhad Jamabandi.lease-hold and mewasi'Village. 
have been exempted from the operation of the Reoord of Rights Act, but the exemption 
IS not intended to be more than temporary and may be withdrawn from any particular 
Village 01' class of villages in which the introduction of a Record of Rights is found to 
be expedient or desirable in the interests of the holder. 

Question No. 11.-Do G017emment propo.e to consider eAe aa"uab.UtU qf giIJing 
C,ml Jurisdiction to ,elect TtiJukddr. on tlle line, of Bombay Regulation XIII of 1890 t 

.dnawer.-Govemment have no proposals of the nature in question before them. 

The following is a ~t of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. lUNliORANlYA.8 

Rum with the answers thereto given by Govemment :-

Question No. 1.-Will Gooernment be pZea8ed to say whether eAe II. B. and O. I. and 
G. I. P. RailfJ)(JlI AdminiBtrations prop08e increllBing their first ana second clas, fare, fOl' 
.ellBon-ticket. in connection with .uburban traffic f 

,dftlU)B1'.-Govemment have ascertained that the B. B. and C. Land G. I. P. 
Railway Administrations have no intention at present to increase the 1i.rst and second 
class fares for season-tickets on those Railways, in connection with the Bombay Suburban 
traffic. 

Question No. 2.-.Do Gooernment propoBe to take ang action to pre17ent the enAance
ment o/fare.' 

An8tller.-The reply is in the negative. As the increased fares are within the limite 
which the Companies are authorized to charge under their Contracts with the Secretary 
of State, Govemment do not propose to make any representation to the Companies on the 
subject. 

Question No. 3.-HaDe G017ernment considered the queBtion of representing to tAl
Go"ernment of India the deMaUlitg of restoring the old rate, for fir.t and .econd 
class 1!a88enger8, af least witAin tile Suburban limit. qf BonWlS1J, ~ order to promote
the ellpansion of the Cit, and to leBBtm conge8tion lJg inducing emigration! 

.Amwer.-The reply is in the negative. ------
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The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY 
OUB.B.IM1l1JOY EBB.ARI~ with the answers thereto given by Government :-

Question No. 1.-Ha1Je Government considered the advisabilitll of appointing 
tra'DelUng lecturers in agriouUure who may flisit different districts end by a course of 
lectures awaken tke agriculturists to tke need of scienUfic operations as suggested by 
modern experience? 

Af!8wer.-Effective measnes have already been taken in the direction indicated. 
Demonstrations are regularly held at the Government far1IlS established throughout the 
Presidency at which cultivators from the surrounding tracts are invited to attend and 
special arrangements are made to bring in others from a distance who are likeJy to profit 
from what they see. At many places Agricultural Shows are now being held. at which 
lectures are given by members of the Agricultural Department on agricultural and 
veterinary subjects. and leaflets dealing with the subject of the lectures are distributed. 
These Shows attract enormous crowds of people and give the Agricultural Department 
an opportunity of getting into touch with a large number of cultivators. The Divisional 
Inspectors of Agriculture, also, lecture largely on their tours. Work of this kind will be 
increased as the staff of the Department develops, and funds are available. • 

Question No. 2.-(0) Will G01Jernment be pleased to state tke natu1e and extent 
of tke work being performed by the Hedz Oommittee 1 

(b) Will Government also be pleased to place on the 7'abZe a summary of important 
Resolutions passed by that body and state whether effect has. been given to them? 

AnBwer.-(a) The functions of the Raj Committee are to superintend the arrange. 
ments for the reception and despatch of pilgrims from :Bombay and the repatriation of 
such as are stranded at Jeddah as well' as to assist pilgrims on their journey to and from 
Mecca. 

(b) Government do not receive copies of the Resolutions passed by the Committee 
from time to time, save those which are specially intended for communication to 
Government. ' 

Question No. S.-Will tke Government be plecMed to inform tke Oouncil if the 
appointment of a Special Mahomedan Deputy Educational In8pector in the SoutkerIJ 
Division has profJed succesiful? Have GOfJeNlment considered tke advisabtliy of erctend-
'Nfl that experiment in tke Northern and dntral .DifJ;'sio1iB al80? ' 

Answer.-Inquiries are being made. 

The following is a list of the questions put by the Honourable Mr. CRlMA.NLAL 
:Eu.nILAL SETALYAD with the answers thereto given by Government:- -

Question No. 1.-WhetM!' Government will be pleaB~d to Btate what progress kas 
1Jeen made regarding the establiihment of a Central Science Inatitute in Bombay? 

Answer.-No answer has been received from the Senate of the University to 
Government letter of DeC'ember 1908 in whioh Government made proposals for the con
sideration of the Senate in connection with the revision of -exisbing curricula in the 
interests of science teaching and higher education generally. Government have. however, 
decided to utilize the large sum placed at their disposal by generous donors by proceeding 
with the oonstruction of a Central Soience Institute on the plot of ground known as the 
Secretariat plot and plans and estimates are under preparation. 

B 1665-7 
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Question' No. 2.-Whether Go"emment Aa"e come 10 a1l1l. ami if .0 what, deoi8io1t 
011 tlie report of tAe Coi»mittee lAat lOa. appoitltetJ to ctmllider the queetion of th~ IocaCiott 
of 1M ElpM1IfItone College 1 . 

AIIBtDt'r.-In view of the above decision it is unlikely that the ElphiDstone Oollege 
will be :removed from its present location.' ' 

Question No. 3.-Wheth~ GOI1emment '!Dill be pleaBetJ to lay tlie report of the '''''' 
Oommittee on tile Table' 

411BIIle7'.-Government hope to be able to make a pronouncement ahortly-. 

~he Honourable Mr. Setalvad.-I should like to ask what provision Government 
intend to make for the provision of a. playground for the Elphinstone Colleg&. 

The Honourable Mr. Jenkins.-This is not a question arising out of the question On 

the paper. If the Honourable Member wishes to put it be must give notice. 

Question No. 4.-Whethtn' Go"erllmell~ will lie plea.ed to .Iate what progrelB hQl 
beell made regard,illg the gue.tlon qf providmg re8idential aocommodatiOfJ for tAe large 
number of .tudent. attending the GOflermnenf Law School at BomlJay , 

Anewer.-It is unlikely that for Bome years money will be available for expenditure 
on this projeot. 

. Question No. 5.-Whether it is true that the Agent to the GOrJQf"lIf)I"-in KtLthiawd,. 
haa fntimatea to the Manager. of the Saura8htra HigA ScAooZ at IUjkot tAat they weU not 
be allowed tp continue'the saW Scho'ollffter the lat qf .J.pri1191Q 1 

. Question No. 5.-Whether Go"ernment wiU be pleased to .tate the ctrauma/anoes 
WIlder wldeh the 4gent to the GOrJernor has thought it nece88af'!/ to issue the .ald order, , 

Question No. 7.-WhetAer GOfIernment'!Dill be pleased to .tate under what prooisiotJ 
of law or .tanding orderB -0/ Gor;ernment the 4gent to the GOtJemor haa purported 10 
act in issuing the .aiel orders? 

'Question No. S.-Whether the permi88ion of GOrJtn'tament or the Agent to the GOti
er"or i. lIeoe8.a7'U for the opening and maintaining of G prifJate .chool at Bdjkot onel. 
if so, f4ndtn' what proflision'oJ law 01' Btanding order. of Government' 

AiZ8Wer.-It is not true that the Agent to the Governor in Klithiawar bas intimated 
to the Managers of the Saurashtra High School at RlLjkot that they will not be allowed 
to continue the said School after 1910: and questions 6. 7. 8 therefore fall to the ground. 
What 'bas happened is that the permission granted by Colonel Kennedy for the establish
ment of the High School classes, which was granted at the request of the Managers, and 
had the effect of placing the Institution under the Patronage of the Agency, has been 
withdrawn with effect from April 1910: as it is not considered desirable that colour 
should any longer be given to the idea. that the Institution is under the Patronage of the 
Agency. 

Question No. 9.-Wlaethet' GotJtn'nmelit will »e plea8ed to state
r a) how tong the Saura.htra SchooZ has been in etciBtence , 

(1J) what liaB been it. record iJurlng the period of UB 8tcistenoe' 

(c) how mallY pupils are attending the Baid School at pre.ent 1 
(d) whelhtn' the .aiel SchooZ •• entirelu 'a pr,vate illBtitutitm anti whether' it 

rece;"es anD grant from public fUlldsl' 
(e) who are the Proprietors and Hanagtn's of the .aW School f 
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An8wer.-So far as the information at the disposal of GovernmElnt goes, the ~lJ.s'Yera 
are as follows :-= 

(a) Since 1901. 
(b) Government have no record, except that the results of the Matriculation 

Examination in.the last three years have been as under......." 

1907 ... 
1908 ... 
1909 ... 

(0) 100 at end of last year. 
(d) The School receives no grant from public fnnds. 

Appeared. ~d. 
29 'l 
26 ~ 
9 2 

(e) Mr. G.;N. fandit, B.A,~ LL.B., Superintl}n~nt of the School/ is understoo~ 
to be the :rrop~etor and ~ana~er. 

Question No. lO.-Whether Government Mve p~88ed any Resolution on the Report 
of the Foreign Liquor Oommittee that was Bubmitted in .4.pril 1909 and, if fO. will #ke!J 
be pleaBed to lay the Bame Oil the Table 1 

Answer.-No orders have yet been passed on this Report as it was neoessary to 
communicate with the Government of India. on tl).e subject. When orders have been 
l'8Ssed copies of them p.nd of the Committee's report '\'Vill bEl placed on the Table. 

PAPERS PRESENTEP TO THE COUNCIL. 

1. Letter from the Seoretary to the ~Gove.rnment of ~dia, Legi.s~t,ive Department, 

• Vide Appendix F. 
No. 1921,· dated the 9th August 1909-ReturD,ing ~tb 
the assent of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor 

General signified thereon the authentic copy of the'Law to provide for tb,e erectio~ 8!l~ 
management of the Prince of Wales M~um ~ W eslje~ ~~a. 

2. Letter from the Secretary' to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 

• V,tie ,Appendi .. G. 
No. 4S0,'"' dated the 1st February 1910, paragraph I-Re
turning with the assent .of ;His Exc~enoy the Viceroy and 

Governor General signified the.reon the authentic copy of the Bombay Repealing and' 
Amending Law, 1909. . 

EXPLANATION OJ!' THE REVISED FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 
GOVERN~T OF BO~AY FOR ':f~E yEAR 19~O·1911. . 

The Honou~ble Sir JOHN MumMACKENZIE, in presenting the Financial Statement-
• V'r.!e A d' R !I K to the Council, said :-1 think it will be oonvenient t~t I 

I pPQll lO88 &II • should hegin by explaining the procedure which it is propoSllIl 
to adopt. First I shall make a few introductory remarks on the revised Financil'l 
Statement as a whole. Then the member in administrative charge of the department 
(lonce.rned will introduce eaoh head of reoeipts and expenditure relating to his department. 
I shall ordinarily take mixed heads. that is to say, heads relating to more than DI18 
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department, suoh for instanoe as soienti6.o and minor departments. No disoussion is 
admissible under the rules on any head, with referenoe to which a resolution is not on 
the agenda. The introduction of the various heads will prooeed one by one until a head 
is reached with reference to which a resolution has been entered. Arter the introduotory 
remarks. opportunity will be given for moving and disoussing sU$lh resolution. The 
remaining- heads will be dealt with in the same way. 

Your Excellency-As the Oouncil is aware we have this year introduced a wholly 
new prooedure in dea.ling with the budget. Early in January a Oommittee of the 
Council, of which half the members were elected and half nominated, was appointed to 
consider the provisional budget proposals of the Government. The Committee was 
furnished with a oomprehensive list of the prinoipal fresh items of expenditure whioh 
had been proposed, and was invited to criticise the proposa.ls. and to make auy other. 
whioh oocurred to it iu modi6.cation or Bubstitution. The proposals for inorease of 
expenditure which reoommended themselves to the, Committee were few and trifling. 
They were three in number. namely Rs. 4,000 for improved reporting in the Council. 
a thing most urgently required in view of the ea:tempore speaking whioh will be required 
in our deliberations; Rs. 30,000 for training teaohers and establishing normal sohools in 
the mofussil. and a similar Re. 18,000 for a similar purpose in the city of Bombay; and' 
Rs. 15,000 to provide 'for ilie increase of Munioipal rates on Government property in 
:Bombay. On the other hand reductions in expenditure were large, and nearly 8lltkbs 
'Were taken out of the provisional proposals in order to bring our reourring expenditure 
within our revenues, and to seouro a. substantial ~alance. The Committee showed 
commendable judgment and prudence in agreeing to these most unpalatable reductions. 
which were unavoidable if our financial position was to be brought into an uDassailably 
sound and satisfaotory condition. As chairman of the Committee, I tDay be allowed to 
express my warm sense of the entirely reasonable nature of the criticisms and suggestions 
offered by the unofficial members, and the generally harmonious and business·like 
charaoter of the proceedings. All th~ proposals of the Committee were acce~ed by 
Government, and up to date no material modifications have been made in them by the 
Government :of India. So far the new prccedure may I think be considered to have 
worked.in a highly satisfactory manner. 

The resolutions no~ tabled for disoussion are few in number and of a most reasonable 
desoription. I venture to hope that the general result of our proceedings will be to show, 
that although we should all like to have a great deal more money to spend on the many 
urgent needs of the Province. the way in w hioh Government are disposing of the resources 
at their command gives no ground for dissatisfaotion to this Council, and that the money is 
being wisely allotted to objects calculated to advance the progress and prosperity of their 
presidency. Regarding the general aspeot of the budget and the finanoial situation I do 
not think I need do more than call attention to the general remarks on pages 12 to 14s 
of the revised Financial statement. At the end of the ooming financial year we shall. if 
our proposals are carried into effect. have increased our expenditure by 86 per cent. ovel' 
the sum spent in 1904.05, that is to SfJ.y at the rate of more than 5 per cent. per annum. 
It is" only too likely now thnt we shall have to slow down the pace. But I oonfidentIy 
believe tltat we shall not be,obliged to make any inconvenient or sudden retrenohments, 
so long as we escape the calamity of severe famine. 
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Ref~8. 

I now proceed to the first head of the estimates, namely, Refunds. This head calls 
lor no remarks. The second head As9ignments and Compensations is one from the 
discussion of which we are precluded by the rules. 

Land-Revenue. 

The third head La.nd-Reve~ue is one of our most important heads and I shall 
make a few observations on it. If Honourable Members will turn to pages 10 and 11 of 
the amended draft Finan~ia.l Statement they will notice the extreme :fluctuations to 
which the receipts under this the most important head of our revenues is liable. Thus 
in 1904-05 we obtained only 85,10 under this head, while in the ourrent year we hope to 
receive no less than 210,85. The first of these two years was one of extreme scarcity, 
and the last is the present fine year. The :fluotuation of course represents' the opention 
of our system of suspensions and remissions. The figures also show the true extent of 
expansion under the head. Thus in the year 1905-06 our settlement standard of receipts 
which was based on the revenue estimates of the year was 192 lalli. In that year, 
however, we aotually obtained only 1771akhs. In the following year we reaouped and 
obtained 209, the next two years were poor ones and gave us only 182 and 181 lakhs. 
During the ourrent year and next year as we hope we shall again recoup. The averag: 
result over the six years 1905-06 to 1910-11 will be a little over 194. lakhs per annum, 
an advance of only 2 lakhs as oompared with the settlement figure, or less on the average 
than half a Iakh per annum or say 1-4 per oent. In other words during these six: years 
the land-revenue, taking good and bad years together, is little better than stationary. Now 
the settlement :figure is a little below the total of our average ourrent demand unaffected 
by deduotions for remissions and suspensions. In other words on this series of six years 
we have oolleoted rather less than the assessment to which we are entitled under the 
revenue settlements. 

Nothing can show lnore oonvincingly the leniency whioh is observed in the oolleoti~n 
of the land-revenue. I do not for a moment su~gest that the leniency is misplaoed. It 
is out of the question to be severe at a time when the country is still engaged in recovery 
from a succession of bad seasons beginning with two severe famines. But what is easy 
for the rayats is serious for our finance, and I think that fact should be borne in mind 
before Government are pressed on general grounds to show even greater lenienoy by 
abstaining from reoovery of suspended revenue in good years and still more by remitting 
unauthorised arrears whioh accrue after full allowance has been made for vicissitudes of 
season by means of suspensions'and remissions. 

On the expenditure side none of the items call for remark except perhaps the Rs. 23,700 
provided for the re-grading of the M.tmlatdars. Our scheme has, I am glad to say, beeu 
sanctioned by the Government of India. It provides an increase of appointments in the 
higher and a decrease in the lower grades, thus improving. the p~ospects of promotlOn of 
perhaps the hardest worked set of officers in the service of Government. 

The receipt side of the next head, Stamps, is excluded from discussion, and the 
expenditure side cruls for no remarks. 

, The head Excise is administeied by my honourable colleague Mr. Jenkins. Before, 
however, I givo way to him I should like to point out from the purely finanoial point of 
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view that there l1l'e decided signs of the receipts under this head approaching the atatiou&l'1 
stage. Thus beginning with the years 1905·06 we find the receipts.tood at 71.84.. In the 
next year they .howed a me of 2.84. in the next of 7.75, in the next of 2,80. in the next 
(the current year) of 1.77. anator the year 1910-11 we expect a rise of only 1.12. Thus, 
since the year 1906-07. the annual increase is a steadily diminishing quantity. The 
probability is that before long it will have reached vanishing point. This will perhaps be 
a matter of congratulation to the temperance reformer" but it must also be a matter of 
anxiety to the finance member who is Charged with providing for the satisfaction of means 
to meet a steadily expanding expenditure. Purther comments under this head will be 
made by mY' honou.rablll colleague. 

EZcfaS. 

The Honourable Mr. J. L. JENKINS said :-The head of Excise contributes a V8l'1 
substantial proportion of both the Provincial and Imperial revenue. The revenue is 
equally shared and the figures given in our statement ahow only half of the actual 
receipts obtained. The expenditure also is divided. I will now touch upon the ~cal 
heads which are entered. in the statement. In the first place we have the licenses and 
oi!ltli.ery fees, and duties for the sale of liquors and drugs. These heads include 
the duties on coun~ liquor and the fees for tapping toddy trees and other lniscellaneous 
items. The policy of this Government is and always has been to obtain the greatest 
possib~e revenue with the least possible consumption. The great weapon in our ~ands for 
that purpose is the still-head duty on liquor. That duty has been consi4eJ'ably pUsad 
several times durinlr the last five years in Bombay city and in many 1)f the districts. I 
am glad to say that at last there are signs that the object we are seeking to ,obtain is 
being achieved. Last year there was an increasing tendency to fA lower consump
tion. Whell there is a oonsiderable increase the still-head duty is immediately ~ 
and it is to tbat I think we may a.ttribute the state of equilibrium 'Y'hioh JllY 
honourable colleague has described. I do not think, however. that' th~ "\fill be no 
increase in the Excise revenue in .future. If we are ~ort~te in the f!68S!>~ a steady 
increase may be expected due partly ~o the enhanceJllel!.t of the .ra~ of ~uty. l!ud pa~y 
to the growth of the urban and industrial population., ~~ .reyenue ~r~)In Excise on 
opium is derived. from a ,duty of Its. 700 ~er ,.chea~ le~ rOil ~ery ~hest ~~ 
for local consumption into the Bombay P~esjdeJ!!l1.' ,This POU!C8 0,. je:';~ue.,~ llo~ 
subject to any great fluctuatioDB~ but .th~ ,use of opi~. l' ~ Slad. to ,say. ,~ ~ 
much 1ess than it used to be ..in <Gujarat, ~d :ilis place is J!eing "taken by' te,.. ~~h 
I think llVeryb04y .. wiU be glad to hear. Next .~es ,t~, p~1i~ realisefl on t~e ~le 
of Government opium. Government pUfohases,opi'll!!l.forloc,al CODB~ptfo~ and IE!~ it 
to the %awl :velldor ,at a 'price fixed as far as possible to yield ,. small prOdt. Next I come 
to the duty,on bhang. g£nja,and QhaW. I think there call be no doubt whatever that 
the use .of .these drugs is :altogetb.l1f "d$terious and for that'reason we have p14ced 
an.exoeedingl;y.Jligb !luts Jl'pOll tllem. ~ese d;uties are 1le.l per seer for bh4ug. Ba. 5 
per seer for gallja •• Oharl/.s bein~ ,an ~~cle _or,e~port w,e were afraid t,orai.se ~ duty 
thereon at the very high rate of Rs. 8 a aeer. Tllese rates I need hardlYIB1 are vf1t1 mnoh 
higher than in former years, in fact the rate for bb&ug is &eJ'er$l times &!I ~e ~anA the result 
is we are raising a very substantial revenue. The rate 0Jl charas. whick is A vert npx.ioua 
drug. per seer is 'now wbaHt was ft~ly per mauDd. !rher.fllSlllt.oUhis,p,~ it that 
we are obtaining amOderate revenue of more thaD threct Jakha on a v.fJr1a~ OOIlSUJ}1J1~ion. 

.;; 
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Under the heading Fines, Confiscations and Miscellaneous there are small incidental 
increases. On the expenditure side of, the :Budget there will1!e no considerabl~ ~crease 
this year, but I draw attention to the fact that within the last five years t~e cpst of estalS. 
lishment has increased from two 1l1khs to four 1I1khs.' The establishment haS'beeit ve~ 
considerably improved and a very great part of the increased revenue is due to the 
increased efficiency of the administration. Upder t~e condiFiflns -I~ have mentioned I 
think the revenue may be viewed if not with satisfaction, without any s~clous' quaJ;ms of 
conscience even by confirmed teet~ta~le~.' , 

Assessea 'Ta:ces ana Forests. , 

The Honourable Sir Jon MUIlI, l!A.CKENZIE !!aid :-The next heading is Assessed. 
Taxes. The receipt side is excluded from discussion under the rules: ' The' expenditure 
side calls for no remark. ' ,,1 ' 

Forests. This is a department in which I am glad to say the receipts are steadily 
c..rpanding. It is true that we expect a slight set·back during the coming year, but that 
is due to the cessation of certain windfall receipts on account of the sale of teak growing 
in occupied numbers, principally in the Thana district. Government. as the Council are 
aware, have the right to the teak in these lands. The constant' interference with the 
people involved by the assertion of that right led Government to decide to dr~ their claim 
for the future, and to clear the existing teak; giving the occupiers twenty per cent/"of 
the proceeds and the right to all the aftergrowth. Our receipt estimate, there~bre, means 
that without any sale proceeds of teak we get next' year rather less than the inflated 
receipts of th" current year, and more than we have had in any other year. There can ~e 
no doubt that, more especially in the Southern Division, we .are likely to get increased 
revenues from our forests, which in that part ot the country' are an immensely valuable 
property. And I should like to explain that this additional revenue does n~t ,peme P1 
restricting privileges, or placing pressure on the people. It is derived solely from the 
inc~easing demand and better 'prices obtained for our exploitable produce. such as. timber 
and fuel. Teak and other higll class timbers for' building- purposes, the -less valuable 
timber for sleepers etC. 'and fuel are all riSing in price;" The time will come, whell the 
Forest Departm~nt so often held up 'to 'odi~' will receive the plaudits. an4 thanks. of 
the public ~s being instrumental in maintaining the only ie'serves of timber Qnd faeIa which 
are ~ be found ~ the'cou~try. Onl! in:'tM ;forestS broadly speaking is '¥ly attempt 
maeIe at keepin~ the exploitation "of produCltl"within what ist'teohDically termed,' 1;he 
:posSibility, that is to say the'reproduotive capacity of' the land. Elsewhere the pro/less 
is one of l'ooklesl. denudation. 'The charcoa.l merohaht for instance "COmes along, and: :the 
oocupant agrees without a' qualm td allow htIb. to lIlaklf a. clean sweep of aU the wood.! in 
'the' 'occupancy, m&kin~ no 'provision 'for future generations. . 

, j '. )', -!' . ." (,' \I 
On the expenditure side !"~t~ntion is drawn in ~he statement to tbe large provision 

for reorganisation for establishments., In no deparfunent 18 a measure' of'the,jIdnd 
more urgently required. 'The 'ge~eral turection the ieorganUiation. JiaB 'take~ )~ to . give 
the forest guards who, ,there can be no !1oubt. were wretohedly underpaid'aomething 'like 
a living wage, thus reduoing at any rate the kmptation to loorrUptl6n' ana 'Uving on 
the people. The increase m: the number of low ~9.id 'subordinat~ _has 'been' 'carefully 
restrioted to the force indispensable to maintain oonservation with a~y"leseiribl8.noe , , 
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to efficiency. The higher branches are being re-graded and better paid in order to 
leoure a better class of men and more efficient supervision. 

llegiBtratio" and I "tereat. 

Regarding the head Registration I have DO remarks to make. 

With regard. to Interest, receipt side, as there is a resolution on this subject I will 
refrain from making remarks, except that the 61 per cent. rate is in my opinion not 
only reasonable but is neoessary in order to enable Government to make two ends meet 
over these loans transactions. The expenditure side is excluded from disouSsion • 

• The Honourable Mr. LALLUlIRAI SA.!ULDAlI said:-Your Excellenoy.-I beg to 
move that this Council recommends that, under If Interest," the rate of interest on 
advances to cultivators be reduced to I) per cent. and that a corresponding reduction be 
made in the receipts under that head in the Budget. In November 1908 the rules regard
ing the making of loans to agrioulturists were amended by this Government, with the 
approval of the Government of India and it was resolved to charge interest at the rate of 
6! per cent. instead of I) per cent., t. e .. the rate was increased by 25 per cent. Govern
ment has in that resolution provided for the reduction of this rate in particular oases 
reoommendM by the commissioners, but the practice seems to be to charge the full rate. 
The rate of interest usually depends upon three factors, the value for the use of money 
advanced, expensell of keeping accounts and of reoovering the debts, and a provision 
against loss due to bad debts. As Government can raise any amount of money at 31 per 
cent., and as it 'Cannot be the intention of Government to make any pronts out of advances 
to its cultivators, the value of the use of money advanoed should be put down at 8; 
per cent. In the oase of Government advances to the ryots the management expenses 
practically come to nothing. Preliminary inquiries-inquiries regarding the solvenoy 
of the parties-are made by local revenue-officers, accounts are kept by them and 
instalments are reoovered together with the land-revenue by the local officers also. If any 
extra olerioal staff has been engaged for the extra acoount work, i per cent. ought to 
suffice for its remuneration. Opini~n is likely to differ regarding the percentage that 

I should be considered as suffioient as provision agains~ loss on account of bad debts. I 
learn from the Honourable Mr. CARMICHAEL that Government has not been able to recover 
a large proportion of such advanoes, and! shall thank him to give the exact figures to 
the Council. This diffioulty in reoovery may be due (1) to lax inquiry in the beginning, 
(2) to the weak financial state of the agriculturists on acoount of the last big famine and 
the following scantY years, (8) to the remissness of the local authorities in recovery, or (4) 

,. to the, recalcitranoy of the cultivators. The first and third oauses, if they exist, can be 
removed by the Government and the superintending officers. If there is any reoalci
trancy on the part of some oultivators, it should not lead to a rise in the rate of interest 
all round; Government has suffioient powers to bring them to book. The last three 
yem have been years of bumper crops and high prices and the agriculturists have time 
to recover from the bad effects of the past scanty years. Even if there existed cogent 
reasons for making larger provision against bad debts in 1908, some of them are easily 
remediable and others do not seem to exist now and the question of reduction of the rat& 

·.of interest on ~"'licultural advances deserves to be considered. 
_ In the scheme, which my friend the Honourable Sir VlTRALDAlI THACKERSEY and 

myself have submItted, regarding the starting of a Central Agricultural Bank, we have 
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calculated that one pel' cent. will suffice as a provision against loss due to hai debt&. 
If a private bank considers this sum sufficient from a business point of view, Gov~rn
ment with its powers of summary recovery and with i.ts constant touch with t.he peo}lle 
ought not to require more than that amount as a set-off against bad debts. If it is the 
desire of Government that any great advantage should be taken of such advances by 
agriculturists, it is necessary that the rate of interest should be as low as is possible, and 
should at least be lower tha!l the rate whioh the proposed bank is going to charge the 
Co-operative Credit Sooieties, which is 6 per cent. excluding the amount required for a 
sinking fund. 

As the approval of the Government of India was obtained before the rules for.
advances to agriculturMs were amended by the resolution of November 1908, it may 
be necessary to refer the matter to them before any reduction is sanotioned. I appeal 
to my honourable friend the Revenue Member to give his careful consideration to 
the question lind move the Government of India in the matter, and I trust that before
the next year's Budget is framed, the rules will be amended and the rate of interest on 
advances to agriculturists be reduced. 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS K. PARJlKB: said :-Your Excellency,-I beg to 
support the resolution which has been put before the Council by the Honourable Mr. LAL
LUElIAI. I think that whenever there are losses, they are generally due to the oircumstan. 
oes under which the advances are made. I think when advances are made for the purpose 
of supplying seed or stock or for the purpose of maintaining the agrioulturists during a 
famine year or immediately after the famine year, there is a ohance'or'some portion of 
the taka.vi being lost; and I am of opinion that such loss ought to be regarded as included 
in the indirect charges of famine. But so far as the other advances are concerned-namelr, 
advances made for the purpose of helping the agriculturists in improving their lands 
-I understand it is usual to require them to mortgage their properties, whioh are 
generally considerably above the value of the advances made. In respect of such. 
advances there is no fear of incurring loss, and I think tG charge a heavy rate of 
interest for them is likely to retard to some extent the improvement of the lands. I 
should therefore think that in regard to this particular kind of advance, the rate of 
interest should be as suggested in the resolution. 

The Honourable Mr. G. Cu.mOllAEL said :-The Honoura.l.lle Member seemed 1.() 

insist that with regard to takav! Government ought to be able to ~un its business' on 
the same lines and with the same minute oare as the local money-lender does with his 
finanoialoperations. But this is not possible in conducting an enormous banking business 
over a widely extended area for the benefit of the poorer class of cultivators. 

The business must be self-supporting but the ligures for the last ten years show that 
it has not been so, The aocounts for the decade ending in 1908·09 give the following 
results :-

Interesb paid by Government on the monthly outstanding balances ... 
Establishment charges 
Amount remitted ana written oif lIS irrecoverable 

Re. 
47,35,000 

2,64,000 
5],75,000 --Total charges ••• 1,01,74,COO 

against which the receipts in interest realized from cultivators amounted tG 
Rs.> 30,70,000 only leaving a deficit of Rs. 71,04,000. It is true that as the Honourabie 
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;Me~ber has pointed out muoh or this loss is due to famine but even allowing for this 
)he ligures gh e us a ~eriou9 warning tbat measures sllould be taken to put the business 
on' a sound footing. We have to deal with the average oultivator for whom the 
.customary rate of borrowing is much higher than 61 per cent. 

'rhe Honourable 'Mr. LALLUllHAI :-l!y honourable friend has given figures for ten 
years. Yay I ask if he can give figure" for the last two years. 

. The Honourable Mr. CARlIICHAJ;L :-1 am afraid I have not got them. , 
The Honourable lIr. M. O. GIllll said:-With regard to the system ofacaounts if you 

keep the interest on agricultural loans the same as it is on advances for land improve
ments, it is a very great convenienoe for account purposes. It is also convenient to ha.N 
the rate at 6-1- per cent. and not 5 per cent., because 61 per cent. is one anna in the rupee. 
This question ha9 been threslled out departmentally in committees, and. a great deal or 
trouble has been expended bn getting the best possible aooounts system for these ta.kavi 
accounts. Both the mover and seconder of the resolution come from what has frequently 
been called the Garden of Western India. In the country I allude to in Gujardt the 
patidar can frequently borrow at the- rate of 6 per cent. but such a man does not want 
loan~ from Government. I think every landholder and every revenue-officer will agree 
with me that, seeing the rate of interest for the ordmary cultivator averages 9 to 24. per 
ccnt. in Gujarat and lJ to 24. per cent. in the Deccan and Sou.thern Maratha Oountry, 
the rayat does not cllre two pence whether he paya I) per cent. dr (it per cent. 

The Honou~able R&o BaMdur GANESH VYANKA.TESH JOSRI sa.id :-I rise to support 
the resolution of my honourable friend Mr. LALLUBRAI SAlIALDAS. The question 
is not one of accounts, or methods of account; but it is one of deep practical ooncern 
to the poorer classes of the Ilo"l'i~ultural popUlation. These advances rest on an entirely 
different basis from the loans ordinarily given for land improvement. They are 
given not as a banking accommodation but by way of relief for the purchase of 
cattle, for the purchase of seed, and for the purohase of food. They ought not there
fore to be treated like ordinary loans and it would be unf'air to charge so high a rate of 
interest on them. There is absolutely no ri~ of loss' involved. The security in this 
respect is ample and perfect. The advances take a priority over other debts in law. 
Besides, the time chosen for the increase of interest is, to my thinking, very unfortunate. 
The Presidency is j~st emerging from a severe agricultural depression oaused by a long 
eycl" of disastrous seasons. TheslI are yet times of great stress and di1lioulty to the 
poorer cultivators. Many of them are scarcely even now in a position to pay back these 
advances. Under these circumstanoes I think it would press hard on them to oharge a 
highet rate of interest than hitherto, and so malel! a, consider",bk, ac;ldition to, their 
burdens. . , , 

The Honourable Sir JORN MUll!. MACKENZIE said :-I cannot help saying that I 
feel slightly irijured at the remarks of the Honourable Rlio BaMdur JOSRI and the 
Honourable Mr. PAREKH on this subjeCt, because'l Uiought that .the ~tter had boon 
fully explai~ed t,o. them in Committee ,~zia th~y\ ha4. a,coepted "tt. 

The Honoura,1jle M~: ,~~V~RA.I ha~ been generally answered by my friend the 
Hon~urable. Mr.,CARmpHAEL, bllt ther~ are qne. q:r ~wq.poID,.tll t!', . .whicl1 I1should !tkq W 
ilrawattentlon. . 
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In the first place I have a confession to make. It is an important fact that both 
the }'amino and the Irrigation Commission recommended that the rate of taMvi should 
be made everywhere throughout IndJ.a fivo per cent. as it was then in Bombay and 
Madras. Not only that but as a matter of fact I was responsible for the drafting of the 
paragraph of the Irrigation Commission's report relating to t!).is subject. I must admit 
that I have entirely ohanged my opinion. The Government of India. in dealing with 
the reoommendations of the two Commissions relating to this subject. asked us to ccmsider 
whether we oould not raise the rate to six and a quarter per cent. which was the prevailing 
rate in the rest of India, and the reasons they adduced were two. The first was that six: 
and a quarter was withollt doubt a most moderate rate. That was clearly proved .before 
the Irrigation Commission who questioned innumera ble witnesses on the subject, all of 
whom admitted, whether they preferred the five per cent. rate or not, that 61- was every
where regarded as an extremely low rate of interest. The second reason, which carried 
even more weight with me, was that the charge of the higher rate would enable Govern
ment to show more elasticity in collection. I remember well that great and wise 
administrator Sir DENZIL IBl3ETSON saying more than once that in taMvi he " would like 
to see some more bad debts." He was not alluding to famine times whe::J. of course we 
have and shall always continue to have enormous bad debts. He was alluding to ordi .. 
nary times when i.t used to be the great pride of takavi administration that a bad debt waf! 
almost unknown. That was the case with our old five per cent. times. But what Sir 
DENZIL meant, and what was stated in the Government of India's communication on the 
subject was, that we ought to administer takavi in ordinary times with greater elasticity. 
and that our success in recovery in or4inary times mighb have been accompanied by tOG 
great striotness in collection. 

For instance as regards Land Improvements there is nothing so uncertain as the 
way in, which a well will turn out. The borrower of taMvi may fin~ no water, or 11e 
may find only sah water, and so forth. His money may be wasted. An improvement 
especially required in the system was facility for making allowances for such cases. 
:By taking a little more interest in ordinary cases we provide a margi'n. for this kind of 
elasticity. ' 

, There is another point. Our system. has alrea.dy been liheralised in one important, 
respect, namely, that the recovery of taka.vi is subject to suspension in the same way as 
the recovery of land-revenue; and I am bound to say that my experience of land-revenue 
suspensions shows that we do not get back the whole ot our money. I am quite sure 
with a reasonably elastic system we must allow very liberally in, the future for bad 'debts 

..even in not very bad years, and of course, in famine, years we are likely to lose very 
large sums. 

. '.there ~ 0:t:le point, which the H,ol),~qrable ¥~mh;er:,oinitted to notic~ ,with regard to 
lldvances from central ba~~s whic!t. ~e said '\'fe~q, t? ,be mad~ at ~ per cent.. ~he ~ntral 
bank is going to advance Its money to a Co-operative Credit Society and the Society 
lends to the cultivator. but tliat is altogether different hoar Government tako,'Dj, ad~nces 
which are made to individuals. ~h~ Co-Qperat~ye Cred!t.Societies of the Presidency have 
worked it out by experience and have found that they must take about 91 per cent. from 
the individual. "In other provinces 'they' oWge a,T great aelI. more:: There is onIy' one 
.class of . cultivator who pays us anything like that rate' of interest. J I mean thos& on the 
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Nira Canal, and. they pay 9 per cent. Sa the Councll will see that there is a grtllt 

difference between lending to Co-operative Creclit Societies and lending to individuals. 

Another point. We find it very difficult to find money for our varied requirements, 
and. it will be quite impossible to accept the resolution of the Honourable Member unless 
he can point out to us how we can find the money which would. be lost if the resolution 
were accepted. by the Council. We should. want something like a lakh of rupees, not non
recurring, but recurring, because it is proposed to make this reduction permanent. 
Financially. therefore, I am entirely against this resolution; but it is not on financial 
grounds principally that I oppose it. If it was on that ground alone that I opposed it I 
might have agreed merely to postpone the matter fo1' another year. 

My principal ground of opposition is that in my opinion the rate of six and a quarter 
per cent. is exceedingly moderate, and that the charge of it is necessary to enable us to 
be elastic in our collections compatibly with the placing of our takavi transactions on a 
sounC!. business footing and not one of mere philanthropy. 

The Honourable Mr. LALLUBHA.l, in reply, said :-The figures given by my honour
able friend Mr. CARMICHAEL about the loss to the Government by bad debts for tue last 
ten years are, I admit, such as may lead one to think that a larger percentn:;e than one 
per cent. was necessary as a provision against loss on account of bad debts. But these 
ten years include one famine and other scanty years. I asked the Honoural)Ie 
Mr. CARMICHAEL to give us figures for the last two years. As he is not in a position to. 
supply the figures, it is not possible to say whether after the last two or three good years 
the peroentage of 1099 due to bad debts is as high :L9 it was in the first eight of the ten 
years. The Honourable Mr. Gms differentiated between the two Jrlnds of loans to
ag~oulturists, f)iz .. those for agricultural improvement and those for takavi in famine 
years. I would not press for the"teduction of the rate of interest in the latter case if 
Governmenf; would agree to reduce it in the former Clase. It is ~rue as said by the 
Honourable the Revenue Member that .the advances from the proposed Central Bank 
will be made to the Co-o perative Credit Societies whose collective credit is greater than 
that of individual agriculturists; but' Government has on the other hand an existing 
well-paid machinery which the Central Bank has not got, and Government has the 
power of summary reoovery which the Central Bank has not got, and as Government 
can easily find out whether an agriculturist is solvent or not, therll IS no reason why 
Government should make provision for a larger percentage as a set-off against loss by 
bad. debts. The Honourable Revenue Member said that the question of philanthropy 
should not be introduced in this question. I fully agree with him and it was for that 
reason that I did not refer to the duty ,of Government towards its Tyots or asked them to 
treat them more generously. The resolution moved by me was based on practical 
business lines. In view. however, of the remarks of the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR 
MACKENZIE, I do not see any good in dividing the Council on this point and therefore
request. Your Excellenoy to allow me to withdraw this resolution. 

The resolution was allowed to be withdrawn. 

General Adminiatration. 

The HonQDr&b1e Sir JOHN MUIR MA.CKENZIE :-The next b.eading is General 
Administration. The item on aooount of local allowances to certain establishment. in.. 
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:Bombay, Karachi and Ba.ndra is the subject of a resolution. I wi!} not anticipate the 
reply that we have to make to that resolution beyond saying that the extra allowances 
are in aid of comparatively low-paid officers, and are ahsolutely necessary in order to 
enable them to meet the extra expense of living. • 

The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS K. P A.B.EKII moved :-This Council recommends 
that the Governor in Council be pleased to disallow the local or house rent allowances ' 
to certain officers and establishments in superior service employed in Bombay, Bandra 
and Karachi. . 

He said:-Your Excellency, before moving the resolution of which I have given 
notice, I may say that this matter was mentioned before the Finance Committee, and I and 
some other members were against the giving of this allowance, But when we saw that the 
general opinion in the Comll?-ittee WIlS in favour of it, we did not ask for' a division, and 
submitted to the views of the majority. Now, the matter has been brought before the 
Council. I submit this is a question of large expenditure of a recurring kind,' and 
deserves serious consideration at the hands of the Council. Your Excellency will Dote 
that this resolution refers to sub-paragraph (0) of par~graph 14 of the Revised Financial 
Statement. In that statement an item of Rs. 93,000 has been budgetted fOl: on 'this 
account. It includes provision of allowance to peons in the city of Bombay which is 
not included in the resolution. But at,the same time it appears to me that thtl estimate 
of Rs. 93,('00 does not represent the full increase in the annual expenditure which would 
have to be inourred on the allowanoes under this head, inasmuch as the estimate has 
been made upon the footing that whne some portion of the allowances wilL be paid during 
the whole year, the payment of the other portion will c(l;nmence later on in the year. I 
therefore think that the estimate of the allowanoes .. which would be a burden on the 
revenue, would be considerably larger than Rs, 93,000. 

In support of my resolution what I have to say is that there is a general tendency 
of expenditure in t~e form of salaries, allowances and establishments to increase from year 
to year, and if in this respect we compare the budget of this year with the budget of 
ten years ago we find the increase in expenditure exceedingly <large-nearly by one
fourth of the total expenditure, if not more. I submit it is necessary that there should 
be some oheck against this growing increase. 

l further venture to submit that so far as big cities like Bombay and Karlichi are 
conoerned. when the salaries of Government servants were fixed the high standard of 
living obtained in these places must have beeu taken into account. There is no doubt 
that the expense of living has risen all over the country, ani probably the expense of 
living in Bombay has increased in the same proportion or in a little larger proportion; 
but still I maintain that these conditions are necessary incidents of servioe and I do not 
think it right that it should be made the ground for giving the allowances. I also do 
not think that a refusal to grant these allowances will in any way affect the effioiency of 
the different services, nor do I believe that in the case of high officials the allowances are so 
large that the refusal to give them will be regarded as a very serious loss to them. The 
Oounoil has further to)!ear in mind that there are numerous neoessary objects for which 
it is c;1iffiault to find any means. It is all along admitted that the wants of primary 
eduoation are very gre~t and Wit oaDnot advana8 as fast as we ,wish because we do n04 
get necessary fllUde for that purpose. In' the case of seoondary education we find the 
" .1665-10 
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same difficulty. W~ find here and there high schools Tery inadequately equipped and 
in consequence obliged to refuse admission to a number of students; and the result is that 
there is the chance of their falling into the hands of persons who may not possess 
qualification for securing either their intellectual or moral advancement. Again 
there are a number of Local Doards who find considerable difficulty even to oarr1 on 
their statutory duties for want of funds. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 think you can make these remarks more properly 
on your third resolution. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH :-1 refer to these matters for the purpose of showing 
that there are many objects to which this amount, if saved, could be devoted. If, how
ever, Your Excellency thinks, that I am out of order, I will not reCer to them, There 
is a crying want in connection with the village sanitation. There are many sanitary 
committees, who have not funds enough to do their work, and the same is the case with a 
number of municipalities. I therefore submit that so long as these needs are not properly 
satisfied, the granting of the proposed allowances should be postponed. 

The Honourable Mr. CARllIClIAEL :-1 understand that the resolution which has 
just been moved does not refer to t~e allowances but to the following items :-

First an item of Re. 24,725 for an allowance proposed to be given to certain employes 
in Bombay who were excluded from the benefit of the allowance sanctioned for the 
clerical establishments on the technical ground only that they were not clerks. Seoond 
an item of Rs. 2,319 for allowances proposed to be given to olerks in Bandra, third 
an item of nea;ly Rs. 23,798 for allowances to establishments in Karachi. fourth an item 
of Re. 36,420 for house rent allowance to oertain gazetted officers serving in Dombay. 
The figures have been extracted from the various heads of expenditure under whioh 
the charges fall and do not include the share debitable to Imperial revenues. 
Taking the clerical establishments first, the whole question regarding them has been 
fully investigated and I may summarise the results of inquiry by saying that the scale 
of pay whioh had not been revised since 1865-70 was found to be quite inade
quate in view of the rise in the price!l of food stuffs and house r~nt, and of 
the improvement in the style of ~ving. It was clearly 'shown as a very moderate 
estimate that prices had risen by about 20 per cent. or even more in Dombay and rents 
by more and that there was no immediate prospect of any deorease. It was evident 
that the more lowly paid clerks could not on the old pay live decently and compatibly' 
with their self respect in the style they were accustomed to without serions privation, 
and that the services of promising young men were frequently lost to Government by 
their accepting more attractive openings elsewhere. To remedy this state of affairs was 
urgently necessary and the method adopted was as economical as was compatible with 
the efficiency of the servioe bj3ing maintained. The allowances have been drawn by' 
clerical establishments in Bombay I!ince 1908 and it would be unfair to exclude from 
this benefit school teJ,oh lind other l<?w-paid employes on the teohnical ground that 
they ate not clerks. 

Turning to the allowanoes proposel for gazetted officers here too a very elaborate 
investigation has been made into the question of house rent in :Bombay as it affects those' 
officerS. The position generally was this. The difficulty which officers in Bombay feI~ 
in obtaining suitable house accommodation at a re!)Sonable C3St was steadily, grow~ in: 
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intensity and officers on comparatively low pay could not face the cost of living in 
Bombay and even those on higher pay were reluctant to accept appointments here. To 
such an extent was this the cage that it became a source of serious embarrassment to the 
administration and in recent years the aooeleration of the rate at which rents in Bombay 
are being enbanced rendered it imperatively necessary to take action. It was not merely 
a local difficulty but was felt in Calcutta and Rangoon and the Government of India 
decided that it was a question which must be seriously tackled in t1e interests of good 
administratIOn. A soheme was worked out for Calcutta and on the lines approved fOJ! 
tliat city the soheme has been worked out, and proposals have been made for Bombay. 
It does not benefit those whose pay has recently been fixed in view of the changed con~ 
ditions, it equalizes many anomalies and inequalities and it is strictly limited by oondi
tions to the occasions when the allowances are actually required. I would earnestly ask 
this Council to determine that the provision that has ~en made is absolutely necessary 
and should not be withdrawn. 

The Honourable Rao l3aMdur GANESH VYANKATESII JOSHI said :-·The point was 
urged in tbe Finance Committee. :M:ost of the considerations against these allowan.ces 
sugltested by my honourable friend Mr. PAREKH were then mentioned; but the weight 
of opinion on the Bubject in the committee was so' much against us that we 
had to withdraw our opposition. To my mIDd, the question is not whether these 
allowanoes are desirable in themselves but whether they are so absolutely necessary that 
they cannot be dispensed with altogether or at all events postponed for the present. If 
they are held to be indispensably necessary in the interests of administrative efficiency, 
I have nothing to urge against them. They are, however, for the benefit of officer .. who 
already receive high salaries. Besides, there are mor~ urgent needs of .education and 
sanitation and, in times of financial str~ss and pressure bke the present, I am inclined 
to recommend that the question be deferred for the presellt till our fina.nchl position has 
suillciently improved. 

Tho Honourable Rao BaMdur SHRINIWAS KONIlER RODDA said :-When the officers 
are transferred to Bombay on account of their ability it is a punishment to them if they 
were not sufficiently remunerated. The house rent is one of the heaviest items of 
expenditure in a town like Bombay. It is difficult to secure a suitable house aocom
modation in Bombay. The ~xpenditure has been distributed over different oentres, 
and, therefore, the item, though it looks large, is not really so and I consider the expendi. 
ture is quite reasonable and justifiable. 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-The Honourable Mr. CARMICHA.EL has given thE! 
details of the expenditure which has ,been projected. Perhaps I ma.y be permitted to givQ 
Bome general view of it. The Honourable Mr. PAREKH said that probably expenses 
have inoreased·in :Bombay. I congratulate him upon his caution. He also says 
that when people are required to serve in :Bombay it is merely a condition of their 
servioe and they must put up with it. But in the same way a polioeman knows When h~ 
enlists what he is in for and I suppose when he gets injured or shot in the diso~ge of 
his duties tbe Honourable Member would say it was merely a oondition of servioe and 
Government would be entitled not to make any provision for his widow and those 
dependent on him. No Government oan treat their servants in this way. If Govern
ment wish to have trustworthy loyal and 'i»-0ient servants they must treat them liberallt 
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underpaid become a curse to the country • We oould. of course get officers to serve us 
for nothing I That has been the practice in 80me oriental countries and we know what 
the result is. I have dealt with a very large number of these people and have examined 
I suppose 80me fifty of their budgets and know what they have to spend and I can 
8ssure thc Honoura.ble Member that it is very hard. for them to live in Bomba.y j in fact 
it is almost impossible nnd if these aUows,noes were taken away it would make it quite 
impossible. I will say if I may use a familiar expression that the Honourable R'o 
DaMdur RODDA has hit the nail on the head.. Whenever we want to get an offioer 
to oome into Bombay from the district it is a genuine difficulty to tind a man who is 
willing to come. When he does come he is generAlly in a state of discontent and spends 
all his time in writing appeals to his superiors to transfer him. Is it not necessary 
that the work should be done satisfaotorily and is it not necessary that the work should 
lJe done as well in Bombay as in the districts? If it is and we want to maintain adminis
trative efficiency in all branches these charges are most essential and neoessary and 1 do 
not think Government can assent to their abandonment. 

The Honourable Mr. P AJl.EKH, in reply. said :-80 far as the unwillingness of officers 
to be tra.nsferred to Bombay is concerned, I think it is not merely a question of expendi
ture. There are offioers who always like to be in Bombay, and there are officers who do not 
like to be in Bombay, which shows that the question of eXJ:enses does not weigh with 
them. As to the question of efficienoy I do submit that the mere fact of allowances to 
'be given to :Bombay officers would not be an inducement to come to Bomba.y for those 
officers who do not like to be in Bombay. I also do not think that the argument that 
the absence of ~hes9 allowances would mak e officers discontented is one which this 
Counoil can properly accept. This question of allowance is of a recent date. We had 
up to now no allowances, and st,ill work in Bombay was as effectively performed as in 
any other part of the Qountry. My main point is that if there are better objects to 
which this amount can be devoted and wlrlch cannot now be attended to for want of 
funds, this matter ought to wait until those needs are satisfied. 

The resolution was put to the. vote and lost. 
Courts of Law and Jails. 

The Honourable Mr. M. B. OHAUBAL said :-There is nothing either stirring or 
sensational p.bout the heading of Law and Justice. The only item under" Oourts of 
Law" calling for any remark is the rise you Bee of about Rs. 66.0CO in the expenditure 
relating to the High Oourt. .I apprehend the state of business in the High Court 
and the interests of speedy and expeditious justice require that there should be an 
additional judge; and this'provision has been made in case the Secretary of State sanc
tions the appointment of an additional judge. 

The only other matter about which any remark need be made is nnder the head of 
Jails where you see a higher :figure of receipts than in previous years. This is due to 
some orders for Police clothing having been received at our Jai1s~ and the reoeipts are in 
consequence expeoted to be higher. 

:Police. 
The Honourable Mr. J. L. JENKINs said :~Under the heading of Police on th& 

~eipt side we have a sum of about four Ia.khs ,hich represents fOf the JDost part serrlcea 
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for which payments are made. and which does not require any comment. The expenditure 
~n these has been growing by leaps and bo~ds during the last five years. In 1904-05 the 
expenditure including "alienated," representing loan grants, was a little over 58 Iakhs; 
in the budget for the ensuing year the amount will be very nearly 90 Iakhs. ,That is a 
very conaiderable increase. A new staff of investi,,"ll.ting officers has been create:!, the 
pay of the rank and file has been increased, equipment has been improved and provision 
has been made for the better training both of the officers and men. All this has cost 8r 

very great deal of money. The Government of India have already given us 8r grant of 
about 161:tkhs. They have also held out to us the hope that the grant will be increased 
to 20 Iakhs, that is to say, if they carry out their intention we shall get an additional 
grant of three or four Iakhs. For this year the Government of 111'dia have not been able 
to make that additional grant. We have for the present reaohed. the limit of our 
resources, and we have been obliged therefore to confine ourselves to the provision of a 
sum of Rs. 46,000 for certain definite reforms, while a sum of Rs.35,000 has been 
allotted to other reforms which are under consideration. I am afraid however we have 
not got to the end or the business. A great deal has been done but much more still 
remains. Sohemes have been prepared and are now under consideration, which will pro
bably result in an expenditure of ten Iakhs or even more. This expenditure is necessary 
to put the police of tbis Presidency in a state of effioiency and to carry out thoroughly 
and completely all reforms which are required. We have not been able to make any 
provision for this purpose but we must be content with what we can get. In view of 
this prospeotive expenditure upon police it will be necessary for us, to, husband our 
resources and to keep our expenditure within our income. 

Ports and Pilotage. 

The Honourable Mr. J. L. JENKIN'S said:-The next item is Ports and Pilotage. Ill' 
ordinary years the receipts representing payments for pilot servioes have been 
considerably in excess of the expenditure. Tbis year there is a small exoess of a 
thousand rupees due to the expenditure on the steamer Jhelum which is used for semce 
on the Indus. But for this there would have been a bigger surplus. 

Education. 

The Honourable Mr. J. L. JENKINS said :-1 now come to tbe head whioh 
seems to exoite more interest tban all the rest taken together, Eduoation. The
special features of the finanoial proposal, have been so fully described in the 
Bt~tement itsell that it is unneoessary for me to enter into any lengthy explanation. 
I will however refer to matters whioh appear to me to deserve some speoial 
attention. A very great inorease in the expenditure has been due to the further 
provisions made for primary education. The pay of the teachers win be further 
improved and we have made extre~ely good progress with the !!Oheme initiated two· 
years ago. We propose to devote Rs.. 48,000 to opening new primary sohools, in addition 
to the one lakh provided this year. The increase in the number of sohools involves 
other expenditure which is very necessary. because if you inorease your schools you have
to make greater provision for their maintenanoe and for a greater number of teaohers. 
Again if you have a greater number of schools you must have a greater number of 
inspeotOl'S, because if you have not effioient inspeotion you will not have efficient schools. 

B 1665-11 
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We have therefore providel1 Rs. 40,000 for the employment of additional inspectors. 
The position of head masters in the secondary sohools is one whioh has long required 
consideration. Last year we made provision for this, but the item '\Tas cut out of the 
budget owing to the general reduction made by the Government of India under the head 
eduoation. We were tberefore not able to carry out our plans but this year we are in a 
position to do so. l1B a resolution on the subjeot will be proposed presently I will say no 
more about it. It will be 11Otel1 with satisfaotion that the Government of India bave 
renewel1 their grant for University education. It is to be regretted that the Bomba.y Corpo
ration have not been able to utilise the grant of Rs. l,40,OO() for the provision of additional 
school-houses, but the grant has been renewed for the ensuing year. The accommodation 
provided by the Corporation is sufficient for only a small fraction of the ohildren in 
Bombay who are of school-going_ age. It seems to me it will be necessary for the 
Corporation of Bombay to regard their responsibilities in the matter of primary eduoation 
very muoh more seriouSly tban they have hitherto done. In conclusion, I would point 
out tbat the cost of eduoation has risen in the five years -from Its. 22,93,000, in 
1904-05 to Its. 50,60,000 provided in the budget for next year. There are many 
things, no doubt, whioh might be doue and which we have not done, but I think we 
nave reason on the Whole to be greatly satisfied with the rate of progress. 

The Honourable Sardar OOOPOOSWAMY VIZIARUNGUM MOODLIARhal1 given notice to 
move the following resolutions :-(1) That His Excellency the Governor in Counoil 
may be pleased to place a sum of Rs. 20,000 at the disposal of the Director of Public 
Instruction for tbe furtherance of moral instruction in High Schools and Colleges. (2) 
That Government may be pleased to allot Rs. 50,000 for the purpose of providing 
physical education in primary schools. 

His Excellenoy the :PRESIDENT pointed out that as'these resolutions did not provide 
-for a counterbalancing reduotion in expenditure as required by rule 13 (g) the 
Honourable Member should propose such a reduction in moving the resolutions. .As the 
Honourable Member was unable to do this the resolutions were withdrawn. 

The Honouratle Mr. LALLUllEAJ: SA.:MALDAS moved" That this OouneU recommends 
that the provision under education for raising the grading of Head Masters of Secondary 
.schools be omitted, and that, in localities where strong private or aided Secondary High 
~ehools exist, Government withdraw from the field of secondary education." 

He said :~My objeot in moving this resolution is not to oome' in the way of the 
promotion of deserving officers of the Educational Department. It is to draw the 
.attention of the Government to the neoessity of laying down a well-defined policy 
regarding the extension and improvement of secondary education in this :Presidency. 
The present position is this. On every side, we hear of the defects of our secondary 
.schools, and there are also complaints of want of High Schools in several plaoes. 
-Government has deolared its inability to find a sufficienoy of funds to devote to "the 
.extension and improvement of secondary eduoation. The only way in whioh we oan at 
present meet the situation is by utilizing every pie that we spend to the greatest 
advantage. The Education Commission of 1882 in ita report says "We therefore 
.recommend that all Direotors of' :Publio Instruction aim at the" gradual traIl1lfer to looal 
-native management of Government sohools of seoondary instruction (including aohoo1s 
attaohed to first or second grade colleges) in every oase in whioh the transfer can be etl'eoted 
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without lowering the 'sta.ndard or dimin'ishin~ the supply of education, and wtiliout 
ilndangering the permanence of the ingtitution transferrl'd." Th!l rePort 'goes on to say 
.. :But a Director Iln<l still more a Government can do much to influence public opinion, 
llnd patient persistence in carrying out the policy of withdrawal, ,whenever' a. suitable 
opportunity occurs, will doubtless make it generally felt in the course of time that all 
should cooperate in such measures who are capable of taking broad and comprehensive 
views of popular education and its true necessities." 

~ome 30 years have elapsed since the abDve recommendation was made. Private 
.institutions that have been started before and sinca the Oommission made its report have 
made remarkable ,Progress and have. gone far ah;..ad of Government institution3 'as 
regards the number of students and have not fallen behind as regards the quality, of 
teaching. I will only mention as conspicuous instances of highly successful aided and 
private schools, the New High School of Bombay, New English School, Poona, and 
Navalrai Hiranand Academy of Hyderabad. Sind. On a rough calculation the cost 
to the provinoial exchequer of a student in a Government sohool is from 3 to 7 times 
as much as the cost per pupil in an aided schooL That ls to say Government can do 
more to improve quantitatively and qualitatively secondary education in this Presidency, 
through aided. schools than through its own institutions. This resolution does not aim 
at reduoing the money spent on secondary education; All that is sought is to secure 
the largest and most efficient results from the educational grant. 

If the Government schools at the places mentioned above were transferred to the 
strong private and aided institutions in these towns, there will be a saving to Government, 
taking into account the increased grants-in-aid of some Rs. 35,000 per year. All this 
money can usefully be spent partly in opening High Schools in localities where though 
they are needed there is not sufficient private enterprize to start unaided or aided High 
Schools" and partly in trying the experiment of making the secondary education self
suffioing instead of allowing it to be preparatory to higher education only. Is it any 
wonder if with some members of the University and professor3 of colleges throwing the 
blame of defeotive secondary education on High Schools, and the head-m!Lsters retorting 
that they are so muoh obsessed with the },!&trioulation that they could not introduoe 
any reforms, the layman does not knOlv where he shnds regarding secondary education 
and looks to Government for guidanoe P Will Government take up the work of in
troduoing reforms in the system of secondary eduoation and start a few model high 
schools with the idea of making secondary education self-sufficing so that a student 
on leaving the ffigh Sohool may be in a p~sition to make a decent start in .life P Will 
they for instance try the experiment of using the vernacular as a medium of instrno
tion P All these reforms mean money, and I suggest that they might be met from 
the savings above enumerated I' appeal to Your Excellency to whom the whole 
l'residency feels grateful for your earnest efforts for bringing soientilio eduoation. in line 
with the most advanced countriesin~he world to complete the ~ork of eduoation~l reform 
by putting the system of secondary education on a' more solid, 'useful and practical basis. . \ ' 

The Honourable Mr. HUCHANDRAI VXSHINDAS said :-As the Honourable Memlfer 
in moving his r8.>olution has referred to Sind. Your Excellency will allow me' to record 
my note of dissent from what he says and also my note of protest against this resolution 
heing carried. Your Exoellency will remember that recently a resolution was sent 



forward in my name for being moved in this Council protesting against the proposed 
abolition of the HyderaMd High Sohool-a proposal against which the whole of the
Hyder&bad public made a protest and sent a memorial,-but was withdrawn on 
my being informed that it was not contemplated to abolish the School. The 
chief point of my dissent is this that whilst the Honourable :Member has mentioned 
NavaIrai Hiranand ACl.ldemy of Hyderabad, Sind, as an argument against Government 
High Schools, 1 say that the whole publio oil Hyder&bH.d are in favour of .continuance of 
Government ·High Sohools which serve as models for teaching. (Hear, hear.) I am not 
quite acquainted with the other parts of the Presidency, but 80 far as Sind is concernGd 
we are very anxious that instead of Government education being discarded as suggested 
by the Honourable :Member it should be still more strengthened. 1 am in entire sym
pathy with the proposal of Government to increase the pay and raise the status of the 
He~ Masters of High Schools. 

The Honourable Roo BaMdur SHRINlVAS K. RODDA. said :-1 am in full sympathy 
with the Sind member. Head Masters of High Schools are very valuable officers and play 
an important part in the life of the people of every district. At present they are drawing 
on an average a salary of Rs. 200 a month which is much less than what is paid to the holders 
of corresponding posts in the other departments of administration, whose salaries range 
from Rs. 500 to RI. 800 a month, At the present time nothing is of greater importance 
than the entrusting of our children to men who are responsible members of society and 
can maintain their dignity among the people; but this cannot be done unless their pay
is increased to Re. 400, or at least to Be. 300 which is the minimum salary of Deputy 
Collectors. While so much stress is laid on this point by the public it is ridioulous t() 
suggest that thiS much needed ooncession should not be made. My own experienoe of 
private schools is that wherever they do exist they only mar the efficienoy of our High 
Schools. The subject of the pay of the Head Masters has been for many years under the 
consideration of the Government of Indie and every time the proposal to increase it bas. 
been dropped for want of funds. Now that the time to do so has lit last come, I hope it 
will not be refused by the new Council N ow-a-days it is becoming more and more neces
sary to give our youths a sound moral eduoation and to do this the teaching staff should 
be strengthened. And we shall have to look for this to our Government educational 
institutions, as we have noticed that private efforts would not be so sucoessfuL An 
instance in point is afforded by the Gujara.t College, which, with all the merchant prinoes. 

• of Gujalat at its back, is not able to maintain itself, and which, it is constantly urged, 
should be made a Government College. Under these circumstanoes it is absolutely 
necessary that the pay of the Head :Masters should be raised. 

The Honourable Mr. LALLUllHAl:-Your Excell£ncy; may 1 make a personal expla
nation P I stated when moving my resolution that my object was not to come in the 
'Way of giving promotion to Head Masters. I only wish to have a well-defined policy 
laid down in the matter of secondary education. 

The Honourab1e Sir PHEROZESHAH:M. MEHTA. :-Your Excellency,-The explanation 
which my honourable mend :Mr. L.u.LUBHAI has just given seems to me to make the 
matter 'lerr muoh worse than: one thought when he moved the resolution, and 1 must 
confess that when he first rose to speak on the resolution, I was almost tempted to ask 
Your Exoellency to rule if the resolution was not entirely out of order 011 this budget. 
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discussion.. It 'has been pointed out in the' agenda -paper wlI't- this is' tn~ time specially 
set apart fOl resolutions regarding items in the budget/and tath iesolutions on matters 
of publio interest were to be moved at another time. ':r think after the explanatiOIl' 
whioh the Honourable M~. WLUBlLU hM given that with regard to the first part' of his 
resolution, he "had nO intention of disturbing any allooation in the budget, but that 'he 
wished only to raise a question of polioy. he-ought not to have moved the resolution at 
all at the present time.' In the first part of the resolution he says ~ "That this Council 
reoommenda that provision under Education for raising the grading of Head Masters of> 
secondary sohools be omitted." That is distinotly a budget matter. But he says he does 
not intend ~ interfere with the budget so far as the present discussion is oonoemed, and 
thAt it is only a question ,of polioy that.he has brought forward. In the second part ot 
his resolution he says: .. That in localities where strong private or aided seoondary high 
schools exist Govemment withdraw from the field' of secondary education." I submit 
it is perfectly olear that this is a question of polioy and this is )lot the time to raise 't1,).at 
question of policy while discussing the budget. However that may be, l' must say!. 
am surprised at the light-heartedness-I was going to say levity, if that is not an 
tmparliamentary word to use-with whioh this question of policy is raised by my honour
able friend. He says he relies on a recommendation made by the Eduoation Commissiqn. 
I do not know if he has gone fully into the report of the Education Commission on this 
J10int before coming to any oonolusion as to what it was that th~ Commission reoom
mended. This very question wall raised in this Council some years ago when I took a 
~~ominent pa~ in the disoussion and quoted from the report of the Com~ion passages' 
shewing that there Was no question on whioh the Commission found it more diffioult to' 
propose or frame a resolution than this question of private enterprise against Govern-' 
ment oontrol of .econdary schools. And I shewed that the Education Commission 
t~iea ,to (rame a proposal six different time.~. One proposal was framed by thc 
President, but it was negative<l. A' second and a third was framed but with the sam!) 
~esult. Ultimatev t4e decision to which the Commission arrived praotically was that 
:q.othing should be' done. and that 'while they considered that it was desirable to leave
priyate enterprise tD do what it could no step of an express character should be taken in 
tho matter • . ' 

Leaving aside the recommendation of the Education Commission my honourable friend 
has forgotten the history of the question so far as this Presidency is concernt'd. :rhis 
question was discussed in the time of LORD, REAY when something of this policy was sought 
to be introduced. The cry rafsed against this was so strong thllt Government stopped 
after taking the first step. That step was to abolish the Government high sohool at 
Ahmednagar in favour of the mission school which existed in that city. Time after time 
we have come forward to remove the injury whioh was then done to the oitv of Ahmednaaar-

• J 0 

b1 the abolition of the model Government high school. Though I cannot Sly that Govcrn-
ment aotually promised that that misohief should be remedied-I dD !lot know e.x:aotly
'but I think in Your Excellenoy's own prJnounoement in the matter when y011 visited the 
city of. Ahmednagar some time agD some assurance was given to the city that if possible 
that mischief might be remedied in the future. What I wish to shew is that at tl1at time-
~~e qUllstion was fully considered and Government withdrew frolll the policy which WIU 

Sought to be introduced. I fail to understand why thQ Honourable Mr. LALLUBHAI noW" 
td83 to lIupport that policy: He has brought forward no argumen~ to shew that it would 
\. B 1665~lj -' . -
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lie> ~ to aooUsh tlJe iI1O<lel lrlgh aehClO1.oJ_u. ~o1e whilllum:,., aa. mocl,la ta irlvate 
institutiona aDtt which ao:~ll~ tIJon, eau pmrid.&.: Tha qUSltion of. 1IeOOZIcW;r 
edUDation in this Pmi~ i4 llQi. .. s..u 'luestiOJl. t tbiak. tlTelJ 'meDi.bel: at t\a 
Counei}:wru agree with..me tJaat jU. not a ~:whiola en b& a.ettled. em the b1ldget 
cUscuaimL. 1 .JlIhise my hDlloUJUle. fl:ielld Vel1 atmnglr to. ~draw ltis. resa1utioL 
U is. impossible to settla a Cluest~n invelriDg '" llOlicy of the highest. importanee iA ihW 
iacid&lltal mauCl", 'and I am perfectly eerlaiD. tlla, the COtmOil: will ulJt wer 'IlpOJl a 
dhlClUBlliOll of iL 

. His'Excenency the Plr.EsmENT :-Witll ~gard to the question ot order, tIle first part 
at the resolution is quite in order. With regard to the seoond pari; I am in doubt. flut 
in view of ~he mover's dee1aration that he desire<t a statement or paller I would suggest 
that the whole resolution 'be withclra.\YJl. 

• The Honwrable Mr. LALLtrmu.I aeoepted the suggestimJ and withllle-P q 
resolutios. 

HiB llice1leDCJ'the PU:SlDENT pointed out that the following resolution which stood 
in the name of the HoIlQ11l&'ble Ran BaMdur GABESR VXABKA.TESR JOSIII failed to 
mention a couuterlJalancing, reduction in expenditure and that the mover should be pre. 
pared to suggest. sooh rednction :-" Th.a.t. in view of the l'tIpid and steady progress of the 
mining mdustl1 in the country. the' Counoil is of opinion th&t the time has arrived fot 
making provision for instruction in Mining ad Economic Geology, and recommends the 
>creation of a Chair for that subject at the College of Science, Poona, at an annual oharge 
af about :Rs. 25.00(}." The mover withdrew the resolution. • 

Medical. 

The Honourable Yr.J. L. J ENKlNS said :-1 now come to the heading" MedicaL" The 
expenditure which UI!.del! this head was Rs. 20,40,000 in 1904.05 bas risen to RI. 30,19,000 
which is the BUIll provided for the ensving year, an increase of nearly fifty per oent. The 
increase in the cost of establishment is due to the improvements in the pay of civil medical 
assistants at a cost of Rs. 25,000, .and there have also been increases under the heading 
.. Grants to'Hospitals and Dispensaries," under which is the grant of Rs. 20,000 to the 
:Mission Hospibl at Poona which is the subject of a resolution. There is hardly auy 
provision in the Financial Statement which I view with so much' satisfaction. TIle 
medical skill available in. t~ese dispensaries may not 'be of a very high. order but tbe 
relief of simple injuries and common diseases does not require medical skill of a very 
high. order. In no other way could such a large amount of human suffering be relieved 
at so little cost. For the provision of pure water supplies we have made large grants, 
inoluding five Iakbs to Poona and two 1:tkhs to Nasik and other smaller grants. In 
these cases these grants are further instalments of the total amounts Government has 
tiudertaken to supply_ We hope if our resources permit that we sliall 'be able to continue 
these grants until every town in the Presidency Tlas a pure water supply as there is 
hardly any other measure which we could adopt which would tend so much to t1le 
promotion of the health of the people. The current~ year's provision for the revisioll ot 
the staff of the Grant Medical Conege (BB. 25,000) and Rs. 12,000 for the transfer of the 
civil duties of the P. Yo O. in Sind to the Civn Surgeon at Nasik are repeated In the budget 
for the ensuing year. There is also an allotment which will give satisfaction to 
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lIaholl1eilans generally", Dtlme1y .. that. f~ the p;oyis\on of temporary a.oo~~:r:nod~~on. f91 
Mjlll in. l3ombar .. Goverwwmt hav~, proyide4 a, cOBtfy 8l'te ~ Bl>~bal ,f~' tb.e purlloso 
of a permanent l(us£tirkha~a and a buUcIin~ ~ now be~g erected n~ll it thr~ulSh tflO 
generosity of Mr. Haj£ Sabn Siddiok. - , " . . . 

The Honoura.ble ~. GOKULDAS K. PAREKH moved :-" That this -Counon recom
mends that the Govemor in Couuon be pleased to clisaJIow the Bum of Rs.' 20,000 being 
ihe amount of grant fOf 1910·1911 to the Mia&ion: Hos~ita.l Building.'· He said :-Your 
ExceDency.-tn moving the-resolution or whioh f have given noticlf I beg to ssy that I do ' 
-not make Ught of tlie efforts that aro l>eing malle by missionaries for the moral anel 
inteneotual welfare of the poo'ple. I objeo~ to the grant only upmt the ground: that, 
where the primary objeot of An institution 'is proselytism and not treatment of disease, 
there ought not to be any asistance from the publie funds. Of oourse, indireotly' the 
business of a hospital is done, but that is only .. means to the en4,; and I sublllit that if 
this institution has. proselytism. as the end in view~ State help ought not to be giV6B 

to it. I will give an instance in. ll0int. A. few years age) .. lady from this citl 
-endowed a hospital at Naaik and, it was put under ~sion&rf management The lJospital 
waa afterwards ~ed for prosel;ytising purposes, and whan the t~ustees of tb.o. instii~ti~ 
-objected, the missionaries in charge said that they took over the. 40spital with thEl o:J>jcCll 
of carrying on theill mission work and not with tlle idea of treating sick PElOPIe. So! 
where the primary object of a mission is proselytism, it is. not llroPEl1' to give it State help~ . " 

The Honourable Dr. TEHULJI B. NARIllAbl' ~-I do not koow whether proselytism is. 
the object of,this institution. or not, lmt I must say that this Mission. Hospital: at Poona 
.sa being very admirably worked. Some time ago! myself want from house ta housEI ill, 
:Bombay colleoting funda for the hoapitalin ordel to enable it to carry on its work. ~ 
;particular hospital deserves support in evelf way. 

The Honourable Sir PHEROZESHAH MEHTA. :-1 thhlk as long as Govemment are 
·satisfied that medioal relief is not given at this' hospital as a means of proselytising thera 
is no objection. I have very little doubt that Government have put down this sum of 
~s. 20,000 after satisfying themselves that the institution gire~ medical relief and. is not 
used as a means of proselytising. Taking that view of the oase I see no objection to thEa 
Government grant being made to this or any other hospital for the purpose o~ adminis; 
-tering medical relief. . 

The Honourable Khan BaMdur NOWRO.TEE PESTON.TEE V AKlL :-1 have notieed the 
medical work done by missionaries. It is done very thoroughly and very sympathetically 
and everybody epeaks very highly of it. Their work is much appreciated in some native 
states also. For instance thcre is tI Mission Hospital at Miraj oonduoted by Dr. Wonless. 
I have Been some of the operations performed by him in this Hospital and they are seoond 
to none in the Presidency. I ha.ve no doubt that this institution at Poona will do eqwdIy 
good work among the poor. 

The Honourable Sardar Roo BaMdur MOTILAL CHUNILAL :-1 have seen several 
hospitals conducted by missionaries on modern lines. Govemment have not yet 
ilommenced to provide hospitals everywhere, and I must sa.y that they are greatly needed 
in the mofussil. I am afraid if this grant is withhell\ it would be difficlJlt for the 
.iuissionaries to do this kind of work and people would suffer from want of medical relief. .. ~ . . , '-
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:Unless a '(err B4'9ng case is ~e out a~ sugge&t8!i by the Honourabllt l:tt: PAlt:u:11" i 
~ DQt see &¥y reason, why .~\ abould Dot make a grant to this lDsti~tiOD. The grant ia 
inide for a pu'blia purpose; namely. medical relief;lmd I IUIJ. strongly of opinion thst it 
~d be given. 

• The Hmiourable Mr. HAllOHAKDllA.1 VISR~A8 :-Defore the disousaion proceed& 
further I shoUld veI'J muoh like that the point raised by ~lle Honourable Sir rRUOZB
'HAR'S remarks is made olear. If this grant is in any way utilized for prOselytising. 
then it is clear that it is against the polioy of Gover,nment J if !t is not utilized for that 
purpose-which appeal'S to me to be very probably the case-then there should be a 
~nimity in passing this graut. I wish there w~uld be a pronouncement on the point' 
on ihe part of the Honourable Member in charge. 

The Honourable Mr. H. E. E. hOC!rER :-1 do not think the Honourable Mr. 
ttAllEKH ~an have seen the work which is being carried on by th~ hospitaL If he had 
I do not thl.nk he would have moved this resolution and said what he has. I can speak 
very highly of the work carried on at this hospital. It was started some yeara ago and it 
has 1illed a long-felt want in roona. The movement for the extension of the building 
is needed and 1 think Government ought to assist. The question of prcselytism doelf 
!lot come in. It is a work done for humanity's sake. It has already relieved a great deal 
of suffering, and if it ls assisted as it deserves it will relieve a great dl!~l more. 

The Honourable SardliT Coopoosw.utY MOODLLU :-As rresident of the Poono. 
:Municipality I very oft~n visited this institution. 1~ is surrounded 'by Municipal 
dispensaries, where attendance has commenoea to fall, :so much 80 that tbe attendanclt 
at the'Mission Hospital is nearly double the attendance at the Municipal dispensariei. 
This is due entirely to the very kind treatment and'care which the patienti receive at 
that hospital. I do not think auy sort of religious work is being done among the 
patients. I admire th~ institution. and I think it thoroughly deserves the SUl'port which 
it gets. 

" 
The Honourable Mr. JENltINS :-It seems to me that as the resolution has not 

received very much support in the Oouncil it is perhaps hardly necessary for me to slly 
anything more about it. After the testimony whieh'ha!!, been given by Dr. NARIHAN 
and others 1 think there will be no doubt left in the minds 01 the Counoil that the 
institution is a beneficent- one aud is thoroughly deserving of support. As far as 
Government and the publio a.re concerned it is a good bargain. for these devoted 
people render the most highly skilled services for nothing to the poor and helpless 
for the love of God and their kin;d. In return Government merely give a building 
grant, aud in this way medical relief is provided at a very small cost. There i& 
however one point to which I might refer, that of proselytism. It must b~ 
pedeotly well known to everybody that these missio~ies _ do hope tbat indirectly 
they may produce some effect on the miuds of the peopI~. Undoubtedly they do hope 
by examples of kinfness and good-will that Bome of the people may come round to 
their "religious view~. but the Honourable ID. rAltEKB.'S resOlution would deprive
thousands of people of medical relief because perhaps there is a chanee-a thousand td 
oner cbanoe-that a very few patients may by the foreo of example become Cln;istians. 
1 therefore think that the Council ought to reject the resolution and give the grant. 
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His Excellency the PiESmENT :-1 might inform the mover of this"l'esolution that I, 
:have visited the hospital in question.- I was very much struck with the good work that 
Was being done therEt and I saW how handicapped it was for want of proper accommoda .. 
tious space. I therefor!) think that the increased grant to enable. them to do their wotk· 
properly is a legitimate item, and I am quite certain Government would never have' 
considered the grant if it had thought that the primary object of those in charge was to -
praselytise their patients. As the Honourable Mr. JENKINS has said, it is their wish-and 
a natural and right wish-that they shou1d bring.influence to bear on the people, but this, 
is not their primary objecf, whioh is to relieve sulfering, and it is to enable them to do 
this that the grant is recommended. 

. The Honourable Mr. PAREKH :-My object in moving this resolution was that if 
this institution is made an instrument for proselytising it there would be an objeotion
in making the grant. :But if its management produces indirectly a good effect on the 
minds of the people I bave no objection to the grant being made. As I understand that 
there is no likelihood of the institution being worked for the purpose of proselytising I 
beg permission to withdraw my resolution. 

The permission was not granted, and the resolution on being put to the.vota 
was lost. 

Scientifio MId Minor J)epart~ent8. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN MUll!. MAOKENZIE :-The next head is" Scientifia and 
other Minor Departments." The ~nly large items of expenditure on which I need make 
temarks are those connected with the A.,,"Ticultural and Veterinary Departments 8nd the 
purchase of the land on whioh the Ohharodi Farm is situated. The items conoerned' 
with the Agricultural Department are sufficiently deta.iled in the statement. Tha heny 
extlenditure in the Veterinary Department is necessitated in order thp.t it may attract 
XIlen from the College, and even now it is doubtful whether the terms are liberal enough.' 
We also provide on a scale sufficient to enable the number of veterinary dispensaries to 
be considerably increased. The purchase of the site of the Ohharodi Farm is neaessitated 
owing to the difficulty of arranging satisfaotory terms of lease. The farm was recently 
fisited by me in company with the Superintendent of the Oivil Veterinary Department 
and Major Joslen, Principal of o~ Veterinary College, whose sudden death has been 
80 great a loss to us. The work being done is deoidedly satisfactory. It has veritably 
served to prevent something like the total extinction of one of the finest breeds of oattle
in India. There are three sucoessive generations of cattle now to be seen on the farm,. 
and the improvement in size and quality is remarkable. The bUns bred on the farm.._ 
are distributed to the Local Boards and some breeders on easy terms. There is no doubt 
that if we sold them in the open market they would fetch far higher prices; but if we' 
did, there would be many of them taken a"ay from Glljarat and the express objeot with. 
whioh the farm is maintained would be frustrated. 

I observe that the Honourable Sardar COOPoosw AllY MOODLUR has a resolution 
proposing that an additional l8.kh of rupeea should bs granted ta the Agrioultural. 
Department for the provision of. implemeuts and. maahines. Now I fear I shall have to 
ask Your Excellenoy to rule this resolution out of order unless the Honourable Membe~, 
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can point to Borne source from whioh this lakh is to be -provided. lJut I think that mr 
honourable friend will be willing to withdraw his resolution when I react to him the 
substance of the mport of the Director of .Agriculture on this subjeot, whioh ahow. 
oonclusively that he hasfOl' the immediate present as muoh money for this purpose as he 
can conveniently employ. . 

(Reads the report, whioh is printed as Appendix L.) 

The following proposition whioh stood in the name of the Honourable SarMa,: 
COOl'OOSWAMr MOODLIA.:Bo was withdrawn :-" That Government may be pleased to place 
a Iakh of rupees at the disposal of the Agrioultural Department for .the purpose of 
purohasing improved agricultural implements to be supplied to the Demonstration 
FIU'Dl!I to be started at important taJ.uka towns with a view to demonstrate their use to 
the oultivators and to lend the same to them when oonvenient at a nominal charge.tI 

SuperantJuation. 

The only observation I have to make on this head is to draw attention to the 
steadily inoreasing burden of this oharge whioh grows at the rate of more than a Mkh 
fer annum. 

~ 

Printing and Stationery. 

The Honourable Mr. J.'L. JENKINS said :...:. .. Printing and Stationery" is a matter 
which has given a very great deal of trouble in administration. There, is hardly any part of 
tne expenditure whioh is so diffioult to oontrol. The present increase is due to the suppl1 
of stores-type.writers principally-and stationery for offices. As the work inoreases 
of oourse the offioes must inorease and every new offioe has to besuppJied with stationery. 
<;>n this head during the last live years the expenditure has gone up from Rs. 11,16,000 
to 'Its. 13,29,000. Nothing has been done that is unneoessary, and oOI\Sidering all the 
circumstances I consider the increase is not excessive. I may menMon that last year' 
we made a strong effort to get some of the printing work eione at private preBBes, but 
Without success. The rates offered were so u.n1avourable. that it was found that the. 
work oould be done m.ore cheaply at the Government Fress. 1 think I may 88y the 
matter receives the very closest attention of Government, anel any tendenoy to inorease. 
under this head will be very carefully sorutinised. 

Irrigation and Oi'Dil 1fT orkB. 

. The Honourable Sir JOHN :Mum MAOKENZIE :-With regard to irrigation, the only
remark I have to make on this head is that it finally ilhlStrates the inconvenience' of. 
having expenditure divided instead of being wholly Provinoial, We were partioularly 
desirous of spending~ore on embankments in Sind. ~he expenditure is regarlled aa 
~! ~tal nec~ity to prevent breaohes and the consequllnt heavylos8 both to the people 
in crops. and to Government in assess~ent, I¥l well as heavy expenditure in stopping. 
,breaohes after which also the construction of loops or strengthening works became 
1lnavoidable. We- were prevented incurring the expenditure we desired because the 
GO'Vemment of India owing to their financial difliculties had difIiottlties in 1i.nding their' 
share of tne money. :The consequence is: that, a 'decided risk is being ran of breaches 
during ihe next inunci&tion. Ir tlie expendit\1re hlId been' wholly Ptomoial' we could;. 

~- ;.( 
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have incurred it, and almost certainly should have done so. I maKil no remarks oD the= 
:provision for Protective work! becaUse this comes under Imperial eXjlenditure, and the 
subject ill not therefore relevant to our budget. I 

•• Civil Works." Under this head I have to observe that we hal'e been comp~lled by 
financial exigencies to moderate our progreS!! in the reduction of tolls. We hoped to 
reduce at the rate of Rs. 50,000 a year, but this year we have provided for "reduction 
of only Rs. 25,000. ' 

This concluded the consideration of the Financial Sta~ement. 

~LL NO.1 OF lOt. (A BILL FURmER TO AMElm .,lIE BOlllBAY 
PORT TRUST AQT, 1879). 

In introducing a :Bill further to amend the :Bombay Port Trust Act" 1879, the 
Honourable Mr. J. L. JENlUNS said :-It is well known that 

The Honourable Mr. ~. L. the work of the Port Trust has been generally increasing for 
JINKIllS movee the first :reading 9f d 'ou!a 1 d' th 1 hich =i11 furth to d th B many years past an partl r y urmg e 8 years w 
& .1:11 er amen e om·. • 
bay Port Trnst Act, 1879. have elapsed &mce Sir :WALTER HUG liES became Chal1'nlan 
, to whose ability, foresight and knowledge the Port of 

:Bombay owes so much and whose approaching depart1;1re we all regret. Since Sir 
WAlI.rER HUGHES assumed charge of the office 18 years ago the revenue haa 'almost 
doubled; the great works whioh have been commenced, whioh anyone who wishe~ may see 
'indio ate the very great expansion of the port; and that expansion has not ye~ come to an 
e;nd. The necessity for relieving the Chairman of some of his work is very great. and it 
is also desirable, that we should have someone with a knowledge of the work to take 
charge while his superior i~ on leave and to succeed him in case of necessity if otlierwise 
qualified. There wall great danger that when Sir WALTER HUGHES at last relinquished' 
his;post no one thoroughly well qualified would be available to take over the duties~. 
Some amendments w~re, put on the paper on, the underst~ding that the rules of 
businllss would be suspended, and that this :Bill, being of a non-contentious chru:acter. 
would be carried through all its stages in one day., :But on looking at the Bill 
again I see that it is one of some length and that the drafting should receive a.Uttle 
more consideration thau can be given it in Council. 1 shall therefore presently propose. 
that the:Bill be referred to a Select Committee, and the amendments can be mo~e con
veniently considere4 in Select Committee lhan in Counc¥. I propose that the :Bm be 
read a tlrst time." _ 

The first reading was carried, ana on the proposition of the Honourable Mr. JEN~S 
Bill read a first time. the :Bill was referred to a Select Committee c~ist~~ of 

the Honourable Mr. JENKINS, the Honourable Mr. 
B,i11 refened to a SQleot Com- SE'ULVAD, the Hono1;1rable ,Mr. CAMERON and, the 

mitliee.· Honourable Mr. bll.AJlIM RAJm.troou., ,!ith instructi~ 
to submit their report within a month.. 
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:BILL No. DOl' 1909 [.4. BlLL FURTHER TO.AllmND BOKBAY Am No. V 01' 
1862 (.AN ACT FOR- THE PRESERVATION 01' THE BRA'GDA'RI AND-

' • .A.RWA'DA'RI TENUnES).] . 

In introducing the Bill further to amend Bombay Act No. V of 1862 <au Aot. for 
The lIoDourable Sit .tOlllf MVlB the preservation of the BMgdarl and Narwadari Tenures),. 

lrI.&.ClItBlfZI.movee the first readlDg the Honourabfe Sir JOHN Mum MAOKENZIE said :-Your 
of a Bill further to am8Dd Bomba)' Excellency,-The following are tlie reasons whioll have ~ • 
.let No. Vof 1862 (an Act for the induced Government to introduce this Bill. In order to 
preservation of the B"'gcUri aDd enable him to reco"er arrears of revenUe the Oolleotor of 
NarwMairi TeDarea). Broaoh deemed it necessary to break up a number of 
bMgs, thereby reducing the holders of the bMg lands to the position of ordinary rayat. 
and so enabling him to sell up their lands if necessary. I am glad to say that the arreara 
were recovered in the great majority 1)f cases, at auy rate, without reoourse being required 
to forfeiture and sale. When these measures beoame imminent the majority of the 
holders of the lands paid up. But at the time vehement oomplaints werl) made of the 
breaking up of the bMga. which was represented as resulting in the destruction of 1m 

ancient tenure for the preservation of whioh Government had often in the past professed 
great anxiety and in pursuance of their professions had aotually passed a law, namely.: 
the Bombay Act No. V of 1862. In partioular the bMgdars of a village 'called Uber 
petitioned for the restoration of their bMgs. That distinguished offioer and friend of 
Gujarat. Sir FREDERICX LEU, had also recorded his firm opinion that the breaking up 
of the bhags was most undesirable 'In any pretext whatever. The revenue having been 
recovered. Government determined in pursuanoe of their time-honoured polioy and tb' 
:recommendationJ of Sir FREDERICK (whose intimate knowledge of Gnjara.t ana' its 
tenures and of the sentiments of the people with regard to them lent great weight to bis) 
'rie'ws) to reconstitute the bMgs which had been broken up. and restore to their former 
status the pecple who :bad so bitterly complained of its invasion. The power of Govern
ment to do this under the existing law, however. was doubtful, and this little Bill wa&' 
therefore prepared to place that power beyond qnestion. . 

"Reoently. however, a oomplication has arisen. and reports are submitted that the 
greater number of the villages in which the bMgs have been broken up would prefer 
not to have them reconstituted. The reasons for this change of face are not altogether 
clear and require investigation. Bu~ the fact remains that some of the 'Villages inoluding , 
that of Uber do desire reconstitution. Government oertainly think that where- . 
reconstitution is genuinely desired it should be tnade legal. and in spite, therefore, of the 
:reports above mentioned it is proposed to prooeed with the Bill. whioh does not compel' 
~ny bMg to be reconstituted against the desire of the bbigdars. 

The Honourable Khan BaMdur NOWRO.l"EE FE8~ON.JEE V AXIL :-Your Excel
lency,-It is 'Very desirable. no doubt, as mentioned by the Honoura~le Sir JOD Munr. 
l{ACXENZIE to reconstitute the' bhags and to preserve these ancient tenures i but still I 
think in any case it will be necessary to prevent the disintegration of properties.;bn 
which the land-tax has been assessed in a lump sum., else the land-revenue of Government. 
in villages where the BMgdarl and Narvadari tenures exist will aufIer. . 

The Honourable Mr. GOKllLDAs KAlUNDAII PARED :-80 far as the objeot.of the Bill 
is conoerned there can be very1ittle doubt that where bMgd8rs wish that their bMg. 
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tlhould be reconstituted they should be permitted to do so, and if there is any lega! 
difliculty in the way it should be removed. There is one thing to which I may draw the 
attention of the honourable mover of the Bill. He has stated tha~ the reoonstitution is 
to take place at the' desire of the persons who are interested in the bMg. So far as the 
wording of the section is conoerned it does not appear that this is to be done on the 
application of the bMgdars, and that matter requires to be considered in the Select 
Committee. 

The Honourable Sardar FURSROTTAMDAS VIRARIDAS DESAI :-Your EgceI· 
lency,-The Narwadari and the BMgdari Tenures have' been from very ancient times 
associated with the sooial side of the agricultural population: of Gujarat. Originally 
& whole narva was composed of two parts, namely, the villsge-site and the field-site: 
the first part was made up of house (1oI~), house-site (Il~ql~) and cow-pen (~l~l@,l); the 
latter was composed of jirayat or dry-land, Mgayat or garden-laM and kyari (the rioe
land). As far as possible the divisions of thc whole narva of one rupee into annas. 
contained all these Six parts and, ensured equal enjoyment, with co-sharers.' But in 
course of time this equality of enjoyment 'has not been maintained' owing 'to a variety 
of causes. The narva tenure, therefore, which years ago 'Was so much admired and 
coveted as the one which brought its holders under the' special care of the SarMr and! 
which secured some, perquisites and powers, is now gradually losing its hold upon the 
affection and imagination of this class of landholders, who are now treated, as ordinary
rayats and yet compelled to pay even IDore than the actual assessment of the soil.. And 
yet it is a tenure which, if properly looked after and fostered, is likely to spread content
ment and prosperity. Every endeavour therefore to reconstitute it and to make it really 
what its name "nirwah" (maintenance) connotes, m.ust comma.nd the grateful approba
tion of all the narvMars. 

The IDost important condition of the narva is'that it cannot be sold' or IDortga.ged 
piecemeal Only a whole of the recognized shiLre can be sold or' mortga.ged. The 
benefits of this Wholesome condition are apparent.' But in practice this conditIon is not. 
infrequently broken. Instead of selling or mortga.ging their holdings some narvadara.. 
either for greed or for need lease them for long terms of hundred or thousand years and 
thus defeat the very object for which the condition was imposed. Now that the Act 
No. V of 1862 is to be amended by the present Bill suoh evasions of Jaw may be' made 
impossible in future by the insertion of a section making all such transactions illegal. 
If there 'are persons who are thus trying to defeat the object of the Act and to 'Curtail ~ 
the acreage of the narva-land cases may be cited where even the sale of a . pieoe of a 
share ot narva-Iand is recognized by Government on the purohaser passing' an agreement 
that he would take up the whole share in case of the original sharer turning out a.' 
defaulter. Suoh or similar transactions wherever they have taken place need not be. 
disturbed by giving any retrospective effect to the Act. But it is absolutely necessary. 
to provide against future evasions of the Act if the narva-land is to be made immune' 
from diminution and consequent deterioration. ~ 

. In these times of :progress and many-sided activities land is required for So variety 
of purposes of public utility. such as railways and canals. It is not possible to refuse 
the demand for even narva·laud for suoh useful purposes; at the same time, any 
diminution of the narva·land oannot be looked upon exoept as a serious injury to the
narva-tenure. 
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Instead of payment in cash to the holder of a pieoe of narva-Iand for dispossessi.ug
him of it, it is, I respectfully submit, not quite impossible to substitute his pieoe by 
another. The price-money may be given to the holder of the other piece who will han 
no cause of complaint, while the narva as a. whole will remain undiminished by thi~ 
process. It may ent!"l some 'Work on Revenue-officers and may even necessitate a. 
change in reoords. but it carries out the object of the Narva Act. With thesesuggestio!ls 
I beg to support the Bill in the conMent belief that the suggestions made by me will be 
considered in Committee. 

The Honourable Sardar DA. v A.B. KAIKRoSHO EDALJI MODlSaid :-Your Exoellency.
The Aot of 1862 was originally passed to seoure the permanency of bhagd8.ri or nartMttri 
tenures as it was found that 'the bMgdars mortgaged their farms right aDd left along 
with their household things to sa.vk8.rs and t:Q.e Government was afraid that this valuable 
and ancient, tenure would in course of time become extinot. There were oogent reasona 
for preserving this tenure, particularly in the northern parts of Gujarat. and with this 
view the legislation was then undertaken. The Act was originally drafted by Sir 
MIcnAEL WESTBOl'l' (then Mr. WESTHOPP) and was passed by the Bombay CounoiL 
It is very necessary that the present Bill should be passed, because, while it enables the 
Government to secure their revenue, it at the same time prevents alienation of the bbag. 
This is all the more necessary as there have been eases in whioh former Collectors have 
disrt'garded the provisions of the Act, some taking one ,:view of section S of the Act, while 
<>tbers have been taking another view. This amending Bill is a. very necessary and 
welcome amendment, but I suggest that some opportunity might be given for making 
minor but important additions. There are fields and properties which, although they 
may appiar in the Government record as in the possession of bMgdars, are really In the 
possession of savMrs. III this matter notwithstanding repeated and clear Resolutions of 
the Bombay Government the Collector's powers have not been used quite in tbe way in 
w.hich tbe original framers of the Act intended, and have proved detrimental to the 
interests of the rayats in cases where bMgdars have put themselves in the Lands of 
tlavliars. The object of the system is to enable thc families of the rayats to remain in 
fixed occupation of their lands from generation to generation. It produces attachment 
io the soil, promotes social prestige and status, and enables them to weather the storms 
and ravages of war. It is desirable that in order to preserve thig tenure Bome small 

'but important additions should be made to the Bill, though its principle 1 heartily 
:approve. 

The Honourable Sardar Rao BaMdur MOTILAL CnuN1LA.L:- I have had some 
-tlxperitlnce of the working of the BMgdari and Narvadari Act, and if this experiencg 
.counts for anything, my humble opinion is that the Act is one which deserves to be 
Tepealed. Whatever may have been the origin of the tenure, it often works unfairly 
and encourages dishonest BMgdars and Narv:1dars to defraud honest creditors under 
its protection. There is no detailed, public record kept of the lands Q,Ild gab bans, I. e., 
building. sites, of individual BMgdars and Narv:1dl£rs, except wbat the Narv:1dars 
-themselves have, and therefore when a Narvadar or BMgdar tries to raise a loan on the. 
$eourity of his landS or wishes to sell his lands, the creditor or purchaser relies upon 
what the borrower chooses to state in regard to the area of the land and building-site 
iorming his BMg (lr Narva. The dishonest Narvtdar gives in a list of his holding. 
'Omitting therefrom one field or a plot of building-site, and the creditor or purchaser, 
heing ignorant of the Narvadar's actual holding, accepts his statement and pays him the 
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money. After the ;lapse of some years the Narvlidar applies to the Collector 'that. 
a dismemberment of his Narva. has taken place and. an inquiry" is, set in motion. 
Judicious Collectors have in many cases refused to restore the BMg where evidence has 
satisfied them of the dishonest intentions of the seller, but it has also happened that the 
.Act has been taken advantage of in restoring Narvas. the dismemberment of which 
could not have taken place had the Narvadar been honest. If I am correctly informed. 
·out of some 90 villages in the Broach district alone, only 3 are in favour of maintaining the 
Bhagdari Tenure Act. and the remaining 87 are against it. I have not myself read 
the correspondence which has. necessitated the introduction of the Bill, liecause 
it has not been supplied to me. I am therefore not in a position to express my views 
and arguments as to what is contained in the correspondence, but. if, as I hear, the 
majority of the BMgdars and Narvadars are not in favour of the Act it is unnecessary 
to go against their wishes. If the Bill is passed, many settled questions might be 
.re-opened and new complications might be created. I am, however, not going to 
oppose the Bill solely becanse not having seen the correspondence above referred to, 
I am not aware that a strong case has not been made out for am,ending the Act, but 
if the words "provided also that the Collector is satisfied that the dismemberment 

..of the BMg or Narva has not taken place through dishonest intentions on the part 'of 
the BMgdar or Narvadar'· are added a9 second proviso to sub-section (1) of section 6 
in clause 3. I have no objection to the Bill being passed, as it will protect people against 
dishonest transactions. ' 

The Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE :-The previous speakers have mostly 
referred to the defects in the Act itself. I would like to point out that this Bill is limIted 

.strictly by its preamble to "further amendments of the Act of 1862," and any amend
ments of the Act itself not contained in this Bill would I think hardly be in order, and I 
think it would be difficult for us to take up these suggested. amendments, but as there is 
a good deal of difference of opinion with regard to the reconstitution of BMgs and the 
conditions under which they should be reconstituted-if they are to be reconstituted':"'for 
..this reason I shall not ask the Council to pass the Bill at once but shall move" if the first 
reading is carried, that it be referred to a Select Committee. 

'I'he first reading was carried, and, on the motion of the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR 
Bill read a first tame. MACKENZIE, was referred to a Select Committee consisting 

~iJl referred to .. Seleot Commlttee. of the mover, the Honourable Mr. CARlIUOHAEL, the Hon
ourable Sardar Rao BaMdur MOTILAL CHUNILAL, the 

Honourable SardarDAvAR K.UKllOSRO EDALJI MODI, the Honourable Mr. PAREKH and 
..the Honourable the THAKOR 01' AXOD. 

M BIL~ No. II OF 1910 (A BILL F~RTHER TO AMEND THE BOMBAY 
l HEREDITARY OFFICES ACT AND THE MATA'DA'RS ACT. 1887). .J 

The Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE. in moving the first reading of a Bill 
further to amend the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act and 

The Honourable Sir JOK!! M~ . the Matadars Act. 1887, said :-In moving that this. BiU 
_},fAOItBNZIB mo •• s the first reading ••• 
of a Bljl' forther to amend the be read a first time It seems adVisable that I should say a 
Bombay Hereditary Offioea Act few words in supplement of the Statement of Object!!,. and 

.... ud the },fatWrs Aoh, 1837. Reasons. The lirst provision to which 1 desire to draw 
attention is proviso (1) to section 86 in sub-olause (1) of 
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eiause 2 of the Bill. 1he intention of that provision is to 800ure that in the devolution 
of representative vatandmhips the rule ordinarily prevailing shall be that of lineal 
primogeniture. The provision leaves it open for the ordinary' rule to be departed from 
whenever it is proved to the satisfaction of the officer holding an inquiry that there i. a 
contrary' I,lustom in the vatan, that is, that it bas been the praotice to register the name of 
the nearest heir by proximity even when he does not happen to be the bead of the family by 
lineal primogeniture. The most familiar case is that illustrated in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons, where the question of succession lies between the grandson and the brother 
of the deceased. Accordiug to the new provision the sllccession will be secured in the 
generality of cases to the grandson. This we believe to have been the intention of the 
framers of the Vatan Act and to be in accordance with the general sentiment of the 
country. The decisions of the Courts are not quite clear, but on the whote seem to lean 
to this view. As regards the sentiment I may mention that in t'he earlier tears of my 
service I had to frame a large number of vatan registers and to decide questions similar 
to this pretty frequently. I always deoided for the grandson, and do not recollect any 
instance of my decision being inte:rl'ered with or even seriously called in question. There 
~al'e, however, been instances of contrary decisions, largely based upon what I believe 
to be erroneous views of the law, and in some of these cases the registering officer has 
given succession to the brother, even althollgh the latter was willing to give way to the 
grandson. In these circumstances we have thought it right to have declared in the law 
what the custom of the country undoubtedly is in the great majority of cases, and to 
secure devolution in conformity with the ·general 'policy of the Act. I should not omit 
in mention that we oonsUlted several members of tbe late Legislative Council as to the 
soundness of this amendment, and they concurred in it. 'The other provisos to section 
36 in Bub-clause (1) of clause 2 are designed to secure that tbe vatan, on failure of direot 
male heirs of any deceased representative'Vatalldar, should remain in the same takshim 
and .should be divided equally among the remaining representative vatandlirs of the 
takshim when there are any remaining. The last of th~e provisos also aecUl'88 that the 
share of the vatan belonging to any takshim shall not lapse to Government so long as 
there is a representative vatandar to be found in any other takshim. This provision is 
c1isti'nctly liberal to the'Vatand£rs. 

The reason for proviso (3) is that the Courts in granting certificates are very prone 
to lose sight of the custom of primogeniture in the devolution of vatans. and it is not 
convenient therefore to have the Collector absolutely bound by their deoision as he is 
under .the present law. 

Sub-clause (6) of clause 2 is another very useful amendment; which will secure 
uniformity of rulings where much vexatious' diversity has prevailed, and will 
prevent the appointment as deput~es of persons not belofLging to the vatan, a })ractice 
which is certainly contrary to custom and sentiment, but which has been facilitated by 
the restrictive definition which is given to the word • family,' a definition which seems 
to exolude even persons descended from the ~ame original vataDdar, when he belongs to 
a family which has not been accorded separate registration under the Act. 

Sub-clause (9). This extends the penalty of forfeiture to vata~ of viI~ages other 
than the villa.ge in which the offence occurrea. Forfeitnte is of course extremely rare. 
but when it is- inflicted it is right that it should be extensible to the whole of the vatan 
.rights of the offending vatanMr. 
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Sub·clause (10) of the same clause is in accordance with the recommendations of thtt 
Decentralization Commission and will save many petty references to Government. 

Sub-olause (11). It will be generally reoognized that the offenoe of harbouring 
dacoits is one for whioh. forfeiture may be most rightly blCurred. There can be no doubt 
that if the offence had been specified in the Penal Code at the time when the Vatau Act 
was passed it would have been inoluded in the Schedule of offences for whioh forfeitur& 
was made a penalty. 

I do not think that any further explanation of the reasons for the provisions of th& 
Bill is neoessary at the present stage, but I shall of course be ready to give any further 
explanations whioh may be required by Honourable Members.in the course of discussion. 
and, of course, all the provisions of the Bill will be carefully examined and modified so 
far as may seem necessary in Sl'lect Committee. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH :-Your Excellenoy,-I do not know whether with 
regard to this Bill the vatandars themselves wish to have the change that is intended t() 
be made in the Act and whether they have been asked to express their opinion in the 
matter. In reference to the question of primogeniture I agree with th~ honourable 
move!:' that the rule should be as he has pointed out. There is no question that it 'must 
be the eldest member of the family by lineal primogeniture who should have thc . 
succession; and if it be a mere question of exoludblg the right of Government to escheat 
I do admit that it is a liberal provision. But as to the question of eltoludblg 
a certain class of heirs altogether I think this Bill makes no provision whatever. 
Partioularly in Gujarat 1 see that many vatandlirs desire to have the daughter and the
daughter's son. and the sister and the sister's son. brought in the pll\ce ,of vatandars 
themselves. There is a strong desire to this effect. and when the Vatandar Settlement 
Commission sat in Gujarat. the vatandars of two distriots olearly said that they aoquired 
their vatans through females and they wished that they should 'go to the females. I 
understand that there is the same feeling among the vatandars even now. I therefor& 
think that male suooession may be allowed. say, to five or six degrees, and the suocession 
of • pitrai ' and the exolusion of females to that extent may be reoognized. It would be 
in aocordance with the sentiments of the community, but when you come to mor& 
distant relations and to pitrais who are more than sis: degrees removed. I think 
in those cases the sentiment generally is that the olaims of the daughter and th& 
daughter's son, or the sister and the sister's son, should not be set aside in thcir favour. 
'therefore. even in the same branoh, I should wish that there should be a liniitation as 
where the claims of • pitrais' and of daughters' sons and sisters' sons may stop This is 
important, as Courts in Gujarat have held m cases of Narva tenures that daughters' sons 
and sisters' sons are not exoluded from suocession. With referenoe to other branohes. 
I think although they may have desoended from the same common anoestor, th& 
members of tbo~e branches ought not to be allowed to oome in until the descendants 
of the man himself or the desoendants of the man's father have been exhansted, I think 
it is nccessar,1 to deoide whether the daughter and the daughter's son, and the sister and 
the sister's son, should be eompletely excluded, or whether. they are entitled to come in. 
and, if so, at what stage. Again, I may poblt out in oonneotion with this matter 
that when settlements weJ:'e made in Gujarltt the understanding was that the vatandar3' 
daughters' sons and sisters' sons would be entitled to inherit particular vatans after th& 
settlement. Then came the Aot of 1865, and I do not think that at the time when 
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that Act was passed it was the intention of the framers that with regard. to the setUed 
vatans the understanding that had been arrived at should be departed from. Bu' 
somehow or other the Courts have subsequently given a different interpretation to the 
Aot and. held that even tholigh the -settlement had taken. place in Gujarat thlf, 
provisions-of the Act of 1886 applie<i to it, and that by it the daughter and the daughter' .. 
son and tbe sister and. the sister's son have been e:tcluded from sucoession and pitrail\ 
only are entitled to suooeed. Tbat looks like a breaoh of faith. put the Courts are 
bound to administer the law as they interpret it. This is the state of the law as it now 
exists, and if any amendment of the Hereditary Offioes Act is taken up I think this 
matter should be inoluded in it. I will conclude by expressing the hOPQ that the Seleot 
Committee will give it due consideration. 

The first reading was carried, and the Bill was 'referred to a Select Committee consist. 
_ jng of the Honourable Sir JOlIN MUIR MACKENZIE, the 

Billl'esd .. 'first lime. H' 1 C - 1 C onourab e Mr. lUUBAL, the Honourab e Mr. AB-
Bill referred to ~ S.lect Committee. ~ICHAEL, the Honourable Sardar Y ESlIAVANTRAO MIRIUl!.. 
the Honourable Mr. GARUD, the Honourable Mr. PAREKlI, tho Honourable Mr. MORISON 
an~ the Honourable Mr. NATU.tj; ", _ 

DISCUSSION OF MATTERS OF GENERAL PUBLIC INTEREST. 

CentraZ accommodati.on for public o.jficeB and Law Gourts in Ka1'dchi. 

,The Honourable Mr. HARCnANDRA.I VISlII:N'DA8 moved :-" That the people of 
Karaohi in general and the mercantile community in particular, having frequentlr 
movt-d for'the lopatio'U of all the Law Courts and publio offices in one central placc, and 
Commissioners in Sind; like Sir ClIARLES PRITClIARD and Sir EVAN JAMES, having 
expressed sympathy with the proposal, and plans having been drawn up long since, the 
Gov6).'nor in Council be recommended to be pleased to carry out at the earliest possible 
opportunity the erection on one central lIite of a block of buildings to accommodate
all the Karachi Law Courts including the Small Cause Court and the Magisterial Courts 
and all public offices such as the Collector's katcheri including the Stamp, Registration, 
Currency and Land Record offices." 

He said :-Your Excellency,-As this is not a resolution in the nature of an amend
ment to the revised Financial Statement, and as it is only a recommendation to Govern
ment to make provision for a certain object in a future budget, I do not think Govern
ment will be embarrassed in any way with regard to their future policy if this resolution 
is carried. I will now give the Council a brIef history of the que.tion. At present the 
several builJings which form the subject of this resolution, namely, the Collector's 
kat cheri, the Stamp, Registration, Currency and Land Record offices, etc., are scattered 
over Do large area, and the principal Courts of the city are at the distance of about one 
and a balf miles from the kat cheri. The inconvenience caused by this has been 
adIDltted by high officers of Government, lIuch as S"lr ClIARLES PRITClIARD and Sir EVAN 
JAlIES, who have expressed-the opinion that all public buildings should be located as far 
as possible in one pIace. PIan's and, estimateS, have been draWn up for the PUlJlOBe, 
but somehow or other they have been hanging fire for a long time. The matter has 
even been mentioned in this Council by my honourable friend Mr. WEBB. Again, last 
year Your Excellency graced our Province with a visit, when in their address the Karachi 
Chamber of Commerce approached Yoar Excellency on the subject in these words: 
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.rFor'many ye~s past the merca;qtiIe community have been pr~sing u~on th~ .attention 
of Government the desirability of locating the' public offices in one .central situation. 
Seten years ago we were informed that as soon as the old jail site 9n'the centre of the 
city) became vacant this matter would be taken up. 'The old jail has now been removed. 
the site is, available, and we beg Your Excellency may sanction the early bansfer thereto 
of all the Law (Jourts, the Collector's office and katcheri, the Currency,and' Stamp omce. 
of the Sub.Registrar, the City Deputy Collector, Muktiarkar and such others as may prove 
convenient, We consider that the immediate grouping of these offices is a, matter of 
urgency, as theit present scattered situation is a. source of milch' incoii-venience and 10s8 ' 
o~ valuable time." Your Excellency in reply said: C'I agree with YOll tha.t tM concen-" 
tl'ation of public offices in one looality would be a great convenience to the public of 
Karu.chi. The question lIas 110t been lost sight of, and plans are now under preparation 
for the utilization of the old jail site for a number of publie offioes." My information is 
that plans had been prepared, but as somc amendment was to be made Your Excellency's, 
reply was to thIS effect.' But I may point out that my resolution is of an elastie. 
character and does not confine itself to what is called the old jail site. It hall been 
neces~arily so worded because I bave heard some faint echoes that thero is an objeetion. 
with whi<>h, however,1 do not agree, to the old jail site on aCQ,ount of plague having raged 
in the locality. I submit that it needs no partipular reasoning, or argument to satisfy the
CouneiI that the resolution I am moving is qui~e sound ill principle., In Kara.chi we lui.ve 
men of businesR like in Bombay, and they do not like to g) long distances ~hen they hay!! ' 
to transact business. . And in this category I include both the European and Indian 
members of the mercantile community there. I will conclude by saying that the plans 
and estimateR have been before Government for a long time and I am disappointed that 
no provision has been made for the buildings in this year's budget. 

The Honourable Mr. JE~KINS :-1 am well acquainted with the scheme- alluded toin 
the rcsolution because I was present at its inoeption 21 years ago and 1 know the stages 
through whioh it has passed since. First of all, we had to get rid of the jail and to build 
iJ, new one and after that there were other delays, but it is not for me ,to say where the; 
responsibility for the delay lies. It see~s to me, however, that the result may not be 
unfortunate, for proposals, I understand, are about to be put forward for the transfer from 
the military authorities of the A.rtillery parade ground. a measure which would. be of 
very great benefit to the City of Karachi. It has been suggested that the most suita.ble 
site for the new offices would be on some porUon of this parade ground. At any rate 
it is necessnry to hold our band before we deoide which site should be utilized; 
but steps will be taken to come to a decision as soon as possible. I can assure the 
Honourable Member that Government have been very anxious that the Government 
offices should be located in one place, and the matter will not be lost sight of but will be 
pushed on as quiokly as possible. With the present energetio Commissioner Mr. Lucas, r 
think there is every ebanoe that the matter may, at any rate, be set going within the next 
two months. We fully acc~pt the Honourable Member's resolution, subject, of oourse, t() 
the provision of funds whioh must depend upon our resources. 

: 'fhe Honourable Mr. M. DE P. WEB:u:-1 should like it to be placed on reeord that 
SQ far as the mercantile commuI\ity is oonoerned the only site which in their view will : 
meet the requirements of the case is the old jail site. If Mr. HA.RCHANDRAI can soo his 
way to SUbstitute for tlJe words" on a wtral site" the words" the old jail site" I shall 
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lie happy to support bis resolution. Otherwise I propose to move au amendment that the
words .. old jail Bite" be substituted •• for a central site." 

The Honourable Mr. lUB.CRANDJl.A.I :-1 am quite prepared to aooept the amend. 
ment or the Honourable Mr. WEBB. 

The Honourable Mr. JmntINB :-We are prepared to acoept Mr. HARCRANnRAI'1I' 
original proposition. but we cannot dd so if it is to inolude Mr. WEBB'S amendment. 
:Before Government could arrive at a decision they would want to know not merely the
opinion of the mercantile community in Karaohi but the opinion of the general 
community of Karaohi-lawyers, their clients and all others concerned. We are not 
prepared t~ commit ourselves to having the building placed on the old jail site, and if 
Mr, WEBB desires to preas his amendment I am afraid we must put it to the vote, 

The Honourable Sir PlIEROZESlUll MERTA. :-1 confess I have heard with the greatest 
interest the observations that have fallen from the Honourable Mr. JENKINS. I am 
delighted to find that there are other bodies besides the Bombay Munioipal Corporation 
who have to plead justifioation for delay. The inoeptionof this saheme began twenty-one 
years ago, and it is not improbable it will take twenty-one years 1Il0re before anybody 
sees anything of these buildings. ' 

The Honourable Mr. WEBB:-;ln view of the fact that the Honourable mover of 
the resolution recognises the soundness of my amendment whioh however Government 
are not at the moment prepared to acaept, I do not propose to press the amendment j. 

I merely want the view that I have expressed to be placed on record. 

The amen~ment was withd.rawn and the odgiual resolution WIloS carried. 

EstabUB1Iment of (,J High 8c1l007, at Ldrkdna. 

The Honourable Mr. HARCRANDR'u VISRINDAS next moved :-" That L£rkana in 
Sind having considerably grown since it was formed into a separate district, and the 
inhabitants keenly feeling the want of a. separate high 8ah,01 and having applied to> 
Government for the same, that the Governor in Counoil may be pleased to provide for 
the establishment of a hi~h school at Lark'ua in the general soheme for seoondary 
education in Upper Sind under the consideration of the Eduoational Department," 

He said :-This resolution is an answer to the Honourable Mr. LALLUBRAX's 
proposal~ which, I am. happy to say, has been negatived. Your Excellenoy, Urkafna is. 
a place whioh has been created by partition of Sind. This district has been made of 
certain portions of Karachi, Sukkur and some other district. It is situated in the centro 
of Sind and is most fertile in agrioulture. The people of that district memorialised 
Government about twelve months ago for a high school. It has been the polioy of 
Government, and it has been deolared by Government, that every distriot should have a 
separate high sohoo]. 'Aaoording to the memorialists educational oHicers have from time 
to time reoommended the establishment of a high sohool in LarUna, and they addod in 
their memorial that while a small distriot like the Panoh Mahala had a high IIOhool of 
its own it was a pity that they should have none. I am Bure we aU here have the 
interest of eduoation at heart, and the efforts to have the educational wants of this district 
supplied will be duly appreciated. At first I had framed my resolution in a different 
form, but being informed by the Seoretary, Educational Department, that the BOheme
was under the consideration of the Director of Public Instrnction, I modified it in' its 
present shape. 
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The Honourable Mr. JENKINS :-With regard to ~his resoIf.r.tion Government fully 
recognize that Lark8.na, having now attained the status of the Head Quarters of a 
wealthy and populoua district, is fully entitled to a high school. This would be jn 
pursuance of the policy of Government that there should be at the Head Quarters of each 
district a well staffed fully equipped High School whioh may serve as a model school. 

. Government therefore accept this resolution subject to the condition that the provision of 
the sohool must depend upon our resouroes. We oannot agree to oarry it out in any) 
definite time, but as soon as our resources permit La.rkana shall have its school. 

The resolution was carried. 

The Council then adjourned sine die. 

By o1'~e1' qf HiB Er&cellency the Honoura1Jle the GotJernor, 
G. D. FRENCH, 

Bombay, 12th March 1910. Secretary to the Legislative Council. 

B 1663-16 
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APPEN DJCES 
TO THE 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF THE 
GOVERNOR OF BOMBAY ASSEMBLED ON THE 12TH :MARCH 1910. 

APPENDIX A. 

Ezpendlture Of tbo amount 

~~\:1=::: 
sa.nctioned uuder incolamn 8, Percentage of Percentage of laat clanse of t.he 8um expended y ..... section 46 of the outtnde tbe IImlts eolu.mn3 on column' on 

_roundfigu .... Bombay LoeaJ of tbo chatnot, oolulDIlll. oolumnll. 
Boerds .Act, 1884. lfany. 

1 2 3 4 Ii 6 

.4"meiJ/Joaa. Re. 

I 
Re. Re. 

1898-99 ... 12,29,000 5,617 . ..... 2-4088 ...... 
1899-1900 ... 2,10,000 17 ••••• t '008 ...... 
1900.01 . , 1,65,000 67 ....... '041 " ..... 
1901-02 ... 1,66,000 67 . ..... '041 ... "', . 
1902·03 ... ,1,89,000 367 ....... '1941 ...... 
1908·04 ... 2,24,000 367 ...... -164 ....... 
1904.05 ... 2,08,000 367 ...... -181 . .. "., 
1905-06 ... 2,05,000 367 .' ..... '179 "'."4' 
1906.07 ... 12,70,000 667 <I ••••• -247 . ..... 
1907-08 ... 2,79,000 667 .... ., . '231 . ..... 
1906·09 ... 3,02,000 667 11( ...... 1 -221 . .... 

Ka;"'a. 

1898·99 , .. 2,48,000 17 17 -007 '007 
1899·1900 , .. 12,53,000 17 17 -006 -006 
1900·01 ... 1,78,000 17 17 -009 ·009 
1901·02 ... 1,93,000 17 17 -008 'OQJ3 
1902·03, ... .2,18,000 627 127 -288 '058 
1903.04 ... 2,17,000 1,102 277 -51 -128 
1904-05 ... 2,18,000 _ 6,641 527 8-0406 '24 
1905.06 ... 2,81,000 28,906 '1'17 10-28 '276 
1906·07 ... 2,47,000 2,402 2'17 -971 '112 
190'1-08 ... 2,94,000 2,102 277 '7141 '097 
1908-09 ... 2,75,000 2,102 2'17 '768 'I 

Patio" HaMi,. 

1898-99 
1 

80,000 5,012 12 6-25 '001 ... 
1899·1900 ... 49,000 192 12 3-918 '024 
1900-01- ... 40,000 192 12 -48 '03 
1901-02 ... 48,000 192 12 '408 O()25 
1902·03 ... 54,000 192 12 -855 '02 
1903·04 ... 69,000 192 12 '278 '017 
1904-05 ... 66,000 191 12 '29 O()18 
1905·06 , .. 66,000 300 12 '45 '018 
1906·07 

'''J 
79,000 300 12 '879 '015 

1907·08 ... 1,O'l,()00 825 12 '80S 'OIl 
1908·09 1,22,900 300 12 '245 '009 ; 1 

, ( .. 
I I -



Year. 

1 

Broacll, 

1898-99 
IS99·1900 
1900-01 
1901.02 
1902.03 
1903·04 
190'-05 --
1905·06 
1905·07 
1907-08 
1008'()9 

BfIf"aI. 

1898·99 
1899·1900 
1900.01 
1901·02 
1902-03 
J903-04 
1904-05 
1906-06 
1906.07 
1907·08 
1908.09 

: !l'.lana. 

1898-99 
189g..1900 
1900-01 
1901·02 
1902-03 
1903.04: 
1904-05 
1905-06 
1906.07 
1907<08 
1908·09 

1898.Q9 
1899 .. 1900 
1900-01 
1901.02 
1902.03 
1903·041 
1904-05 
1905-0S 
1906·07 
1907.08 
1908-09 

.... .. 

... 
,u 

. ,. 

Re, 

2,64,000 
2,49,000 
1,80,000 
1,86,000 
2,lS,00D 
1,SS,000 
1,67,000 
2,36,000' 
2,]8,000 
2,911,000 
3,14,000 

• 

2,73,000 
2,45,000 
2,70,000 
2,75,000 
2,49,000 
2,46,000 
2,5S,000 
3,26,000 
3,25,000. 
8,63000 
3,92,000 

2,25,000 
2,4S.o0a 
2,19,00(1 

~.. 2,42,000 
'.. • ,2,82,000 

2,56,00!) .. , .. 
... 
' .. , 

•.. 

•.. 
j 
..... I 

3,38,000, 
3,47,00a 
8,35,00a 
8,80,00IJ 
3,84,000 

1,77,oor; 
1,78,00!) 
1,67,00() 
1,28,001t 
2,10,00a 
1,12,OO() 

c l ,76,000' 
3,15,00" 
2,16,00a 
2,86,OOC) 
2,67,000 

~ - " 
3 

its: 

517 
17 
17· 
17 
1'1 
17 

- 17 
17, 
17 
17 
17 

ass 
448 

. 458 

.4S9 
1,684 

, 2,506 
960 

1,960 
060 

2,100 
1,014 

68 

51), 
720 
720 
72G 
945 
945 
il45 
045 

1,145 

l5!) 
15& 
180 
130 
870 
870 
870 
480- ' 
879 
650 I 
870 l' 

4 

i7 
.' 17 

17 
11 
17' 

" 17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 

17 
17' 
17' 
17 
17 r" 
11 
17' 
17' 
17 
17 
171 

....• 

....... 

....... 

i50 
150 
130 
130 
130 
130 
130 -
130 'l 

139 ~ 

130 
180 

'195-' 
'007 
'009 
'009 
'008 
'009 
'01 
'007 
'008 
'006 
'DOli 

"'lOt 
·18 
-169 
'177 
'656' 

1'018 
'379 
'601 
-f{15, 
'57 
'886 

-08 

,I 

-084 
'084 
'077· 
-101 
'176 
'l!l5 
'Ill 
-2 
'171 

"233 
'137 

Peraontage at 
aolumll"on 

oolamD J. 

6 

-008 
'007 
-009 
'009 
-008 
'009 
'01 
'00'7 
'DOS 
'006 
'005 

'006 
-007 
-006 
-008 
'008 . 
'006 
'006 
.005 
'00. 
-OM 
'004 

"'n, • . ...•. . ... ". ...... 
, .... tW' 

. ...... 

, \ 
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\ Espend,wre Of the amou.' 
Totalexp .. alwre eeDClioued under moolumn I, l'ercentage of Percent&ge of 

y .... of the Boord ID .~O~:S":n°!h. the anm ""ponded columnSon column 4r on 
round Sgur... Bombay Local 

oD.taide the limite columa!. eolamn2. 01 the district, 
Boarda Act, 1884. ,fanI· 

1 Ia 3 I 4 5 I (j 

Rs. Rs. Rs. I 
KU"a"lJ. I 

1898-99 ... 3,61,000 4,603 ...... 1275 ...... 
1899.1900 ... 4,36,000 10,534 ..... 2416 ~" ~ 

1900.01 ... 3,25,000 3,831 ...... 1'178 ...... 
190r.02 ... 3,86,000 5,321 ...... 1'583 . ..... 
1902·03 ... 3,64,000 5,850 ...... 1607, ...... 
1903-04- . 4,25,000 5,917 1'392 ... ...... ...... 
1904.05 ... 4,83,000 5,637 ... .. 1'167 ...... 
1905·06 ... 5,7li,000 10,120 ...... 1'76 ...... 
1906-07 ... 6,01,000 l!4,161 . .. 4·02 ...... 
1907·08 ... 7,33,000 27,596 L ..... 8'764- . ...... 
1908.09 ... 11,27,000 111,603 ...... 2'648 ...... 

Nasi!., 

1898·99 ... 1,60,000 ...... I •••• ...... . ...... 
]899.1900 ... 2,23,000 ...... • ,1 •• . .... . ..... 
1900·01 .. - 1,18,000 ....... ... ..... .... -
1901.02 ... 1,44,000 ...... ...... . ..... ....... 
1902·03 , .. 1,99,000 ...... ...... ...... . ..... 
1903·04 ... 1,56,000 ...... ...... . ..... . ..... 
1904·05 ... 1,94,000 ...... ...... . .. " .. . ..... 
1906·06 ... 2,:10,000 ...... " ..... ...... . ... , . 
1906·07 , .. 1,98,000 ... . ...... ...... . ..... 
1907·08 ... 2,29,000 ...... ...... ...... . ..... 
1908·09 ... 2.61,000 2,150 J •••••• '823 . ...... . 

Poo8a. 

1898.99 ... 2,19,000 1,100 1,000 '502 '456 
1899·1900 ... 1,82,000 3,601 1,000 1'973 '05ll 
1900·01 ... 1,63,000 100 ...... '061 

.. .. :e3S 1901-02 .. , 1,57,000 1,405 1,000 '894 
1902-03 ... 1,86,000 1,150 1,000 '618 '537 
1903.04 , .. 2,09,000 1,150 1,000 '655 '478 
190~.05 , .. 2,14,000 1,294 1,000 '604 '467 
1905·06 ... 2,44,000 2,650 1,000 1'086 '409 
1906·07 , .. 2,01,000 2,208 1,000 1'096 -4118 
1907·08 ... 2,9::>,000 1,750 1,000 '599 '338 
1008.09 ... 2,82,000 1,200 1,050 '411 '372 

8afdra. 

1898·99 ... 2,36,000 300 ]00 '127 '042 
1899·1900 ... 2,90,000 300 100 '108 '034 
1900-01 ... 2,84,000 800 100 '128 '042 
1901·02 ... 2,29,000 352 100 'lliS '043 
1902·03 ... 2,50,000 464 100 '185 '04. 
1903·0, ... 2,45,000 500 

\ 
100 '204 '04 

1904.05 ... 2,47,000 soo 100 '121 '0. 
1905-06 .. , 2,60,000 300 100 '115 '038 
1906·07 ... 2,27,000 370 100 '168 '0« 
1907·08 , .. 2,29,000 870 100 '161 

I 
'0'3 

1908.09 ... 8,47,000 2,370 100 '682 '028 
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Ezt>eud,t1ll'8 Of &he .. moun' I 
Tolal _cIIo ... e ..... clioDed under 111 column 8. Parcelltoga of P...cnt.qorf ,-

y .... \ 
Ian elan., of' t.he 111m expended\ I • of &he Beard In _on45oftb • oaAide the limit. to U'QIl\ 3 on colomD 6ea 

! . • 'OUljdfiguroo. Bombay Local of tb. dIItnct, oolDm .. Z. oolum .. a. 
1I....,a Act,1SS6- UIIIIJ'. 

I -.- -~. 

1 2 3 40 I Ii . 6 

- -- I 
-. , 

BADza pur. Rs. Ra. ns. 

1898.99 .. 1,55,000 ...... . ..... . ..... . ..... 
1899·1900 ... 1,05,000 ...... . ..... _ .... . ..... 
I!) 00·01 ... 1,87,000 ... .. ...... 

"1'346 ...... 
1901-02 .. 1,80,000 1,750 ...... . ..... 
1902·03 ... 1,42,000 . ..... ...... . ..... .. ..... 
1903.04 ... 1,24,000 1,000 ...... '-S05 . ..... 
1904·06 ... 1,37,0011 . ...... . ..... . ..... . ..... 
190;·06 ... 1,43,000 5,630 - 3'867 . ..... . ...... 
1906.07 ... 1,25,000 6,090 _ .. . ~. 0'272 . ..... 
1907.08 ... 1,74,000 3.640 . ..... 2'091 . ..... 
1008.0!) ... 1,95,000 690 . ..... '302 . ..... 

BelgaulII. . 
1898·99 .. 2,35,000 2,762 ...... 1'175 . ..... 
1899.1900 ... 2,19,000 2,762 . ..... 1-261 . ..... 
1900·01 ... 1,88,000 2,762 .. " ... N69 . ..... 
1901·02 .. 1,92,000 2,762 ... , .. 1'438 . ...... 
1902·03 .. ' 2,17,000 3,R47 ...... 1-772 . ..... 
1908.04 , .. 2,27,000 2,762 ...... 1'216 . ..... 
1904.05 ", 2,10.000 2,762 ....... 1'815 ••••• 4 

1905-06 ... , 2,81-,000 2,862 ....• 1'265 ...... 
1906.07 

, 
2,35,000 2,862 ...... 1"l165 

"'/ 
. ..... 

1907.08 
, 

2,28,000 4.862 ...... H311 ' .. . ..... 
1908·09 3,29,000 2,862 ...... '869 . ..... ; 

... 1 

, 
Bi;a.pur. 

I 
, . 

1898-99 I 1,83,000 U5 ...... '062 . ..... 
189:>-1900 :::1 1,79,000 6,261 ..... S'497 f •••••• 

1900-01 1,69,POO 115 ...... '068 . ..... 
1901·02 ... 1 1,48,000 • 275 " ...... '185 . ..... 
1902-03 .. '\' 1,74,000 I 275 ... , .. '168 ...... 
lOOa-Oft ... 1,66,000 350 ...... '21 . ..... 
1904·05 1,82,000 275 ...... '151 . ..... 
1905.06 2,28,000 275 ...... '128 . ..... 
190(;·07 ... 2,07,000 975 · .. ·ioo "71 ...... 
1907·08 ... 2,32,000 1,07& '463 -0'3 
1905.09 .. 2,47,000 3,57& lOt!. 1-447 '04 

IJU".ar, I . 
189S·99 ... :1,98,000 SO ...... '01 . ..... 
1899.1900 , .. 3,15,000 300 ...... -oao . .... 
1900·01 3,00,000 . 800 ...... 'I ... ...... 
1901·02 ... 2,50,000 800 ...... '12 ....... 
1902·03 ... 2,19,000 300 ..... " '107 ...... 
1903·0' . , 8,09,000 800 ....... '097 ...... 
1904-05 ... 8,00,000 .to 800 ...... '1 ...... 
1905.06 ... 8,34,000 300 ...... ,089 . ..... 
1908.07 ... 3,14,000 700 .. .. ioo '222 "' .. , .. 
1907-08 ... 8,29,000 1,020 -492 '03 
19.03.09 ... 3,28,000 700 ...... '216 _ .. -

-
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. , Expend"'ur. I Of the amounb 

T~:XK~...i~ 
sanctioned. under In colomn S, l'eroentageof Perccnta!;8 of 

Yeer. laat clause of 6he 8um .expeuded column8on column' on 
round figurea. a_on 45 of tbe out.>de the bml\8 column 2. column 2. Bombay Locol of the dlBbnet, , Beards Act, 1884 If any. . 

-
:I 

, ). 1 a 4 5 6 
, , -

Kanara. 'Ra. I 
Rs. 

. 
I 

Rs. I 1898-39 " 1,15,000 120' '104, ... . ...... . ..... 
1899·1900 ... 1,18,000 120 .., ... '106 . ..... 
1900·01 ... 1,13,000 170 ...... 327 . ..... 
1901-02 ... 1,24,000 :{60 . .... '1l9 . ..... 
1902·03 - ... 1,22,000 860 '29 ..~ ..... . .... ~ 
1903·04 ... 1,38,000 360 . .... '25 . ..... 
1904-05 ... 1,27,000, 360 . ..... '283 . ..... 
1900·06 ... 1,16,000 360 .. .... '301 . .. " ... 
1906-07 ... 1,47,000 ' 390 ..t··· '265 " ..... 
1907·08 ... 1,46,000 1,790 ,.,,," 1'225 . ...... 
1906·09 ... 1,51,000 1,840 50 1218 '033 , 

Kofa6Q. -
I 

1898.99 
1 ::: 

1,41,000 186 ". '181 ...... 
1899-1900 1,30,000 786 ...... '6041 . ..... 
1900·01 ... 1,28,000 236 ...... '184- . ..... 
1~01.02 ... 1,34,000 3~6 . ..... '288 . ..... 
1902-08 ... 1,44,000 3S6 . ..... '268 . ..... 
1903:04 ... IM,OOO 336 . ..... '233 . ..... 
1904-05 - ... l,SS,OOO 8~6 '243 . ....... . ..... 
1900:06 

, .-- 1,62,000, 426 -262 ...... . .... 
1901S·07 ... ~~I 1,87,000 540 .. ", '~94 ...... 
1907·08 ... 2,30,000 MO .., ... -284 . ..... 
1908·09 ." 2,13,000 695 100 '326 -046 

IlQlnd.gtri. . 
1811S-99 ... l,17,OUO . ..... ...... . ..... . ..... 
1899-1900 ... 1,29,000 I ••••• ...... . .... . .. , .. 
1900·01 ... 1,34,000 . ..... . ... . ..... . ..... 
1901.02 ." 1,18,000 100 ·J····t '084 ...... 
1902·03 ... 1,8~)OOO ''""- .. , I. 

"3"288' 
...... 

1903·04 ... 1,26,000 4,OSO n.r . ...... 
1904·0a ... l,n,OOO: 4,OSO :." .. ~ 3'114 . ..... 
1905·05 ... ' 1,57,000, 6,080 ..... 3872 . ..... 
1906·07 '" 1,69,000 

I 
4,OSO ...... 

I 
2'414 . ..... 

1907·08 '" 1,80,000 4,080 ...... .2266 . ..... 
1908-09 ... 1,97,000 .,580 . .... 2324 . ..... 
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APPENDIX :s 
StatemenlsAOtDing ~1Im."d Bel1e11ue and El&penditure oftAe KdtAicllDd,. 

CustomB Line for three ?lear. ending 1908-09. 

Name. of Head .. l1lOG-07. 1907-08 • I~OS-09 

. 
RnlBIWB. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. R •• n. 

Import Duty ... ... 70,987 2 9 76,888 14 6 71,814 4 
Export Duty ... ... 4,783 Ii 2 3,1)22 :I !/ 6,292 8 
Fines and Forfeitures ... ... 1,387 2 5 1,2M 0 0 618 4. 
Miscellaneous ... ... 4911 3 27 It 2 IS 7 

Total ... 77,207 5 7 81,692 15 3 7S,643 S --
Ezpefltlitvre. 

Pay of the Establishment ... ... 27,896 11 11 27,195 11 4. 27,26U 7 
Grain Compensation Allowance ... ... sa 12 1 89714 11 530 6 
Travelling Allo"auce ... ... 2,6340 1 II 2,3111 12 0 2,3M It 
Petty Construction and RepaIrs ... 1,369 11 9 1,284 6 0 78216 
Rewards ... . .. 592 4 6 45711 6 S09 2 
Clothing Charges ... ... 400 12 0 l,19S S 0 1,198 S 
Rents ... . .. ),921 If. 7 1,963 1 S 1,914 6 
Mlscellaneons Oharges ... ... 1,251 15 10 1,02S 411 989 2 

Total ... 36,137 4 Ii 35,841 6 3 86,279 16 . ----
.Aii-Expenwture under Refunds ... 13,417 9 2 6,60612 0 2,798 14 

GUNDTol'AL ... 49,5540 13 7 Ml,448 :I 3 38,078 18 

APPENDIX C. 

Resolution No. II passed at the First Sind Provincial Conference held at 
Sukkur on the 17th and 18th April 1908, received with the letter from tho 
President of the Conference • ..da.ted 7th May 1908 ;- . 

That this Conference prays for the abolition of the rule under which a 
survey number being fallow for five years is forfeited unless it pays assessment 
in the fifth year. It serves no useful pnrpose but on the contrary has been 
found in practice to operate with hardship on the occupant. The right of the 
occupant during the continuance of the forfeiture has been admitted by Gov
ernment as also the anxiety of the Zamindars to cultivate 88 much land as 
they profitably can. 

Resolution No. I passed at the General Meeting of the Sind Jaghirdars und 
Zamindars Assooiation held at Hyderabad on 21st September 1909. received 
with the letter from the President of the Association, dated 26th October 1909 :-

That Rule 4 of the Sind Fallow P.ules is operating most severely and 
unfairly on the Zamindars and that the Government should therefore be moved 
to please see its way to abolish the S3me. 

• True copies, 

A. E. SERVAI. 
Superintendent, Hevenue Department. 
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Al'l'ENDIX D. 
H!/derabad, Sind, 

.Dated 17th Septembe'l' 1909. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

THE HON'OUlu.nL.E Mn. G. l[. BIIURGRl, 
;Barrister-nt-Law; 

THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY. 

You may be aware that at the last meeting of the Bombay Legislative Council 
I sP9ke on the subject of the Sind Fallow Rules and urged that they may be either 
abohsbed altogether or modified in the last resource. I now take this opportunity to 
place before you in full my reason for advocating this step. I have also sent a oopy of 
this to the Commissioner in Sind. 

2. Before going into the question of .the expediency or Justice of the Fallow Rules, 
I would remind you of one fact, whioh I am afraid has been lost sight of by the 
officials of the present regime, when considering the zamindari questions. The result 
has been that severe steps are taken every now and then, most prejudioial to tbe interests 
of zamindl1rs. I am referring to the fact that tbl! zamindars in Smd had the proprie
tary right over the land they hold, and tbat they have been deprived of the same without 
any justification Qr legal authority. Sind was under Mahomedan Rule for eleven 
centuries before the British conquest, and the lIahomedan law regulated the rights to 
the land throughout this period. 

Aocording to the Mahomedan law, he who cultivates the land with the permission of 
the Iml1m, or Rulmg authority is the proPlietor of the soil, and the absolute resumption 
of the proprietor's right for neglect of tillage or default of payment of revenue is 
unlawful. The Talpurs also adopted the same law. 1'he Mahomedan law is clear 
on the point and even now some papers can be seen in which thc Kazi's fattcah in the time 
of the Tlilpurs has restored such rights against the acts of the servants of the State. When 
any zamindar's land was given to any other person for negleot or default, the proprietor 
nevertheless continued to enjoy his own dues and was never deprived on his right. 

3. This proprietary right of the zamindars was fully known to the early Sind 
offioials, and their clear opinion about it will be borne cut by the early reoords. It was 
also fully acknowledged by the Government of India. In their Resolution No. 2280, 
dated 30th Maroh 1864, the Supreme Government, in permitting the introduction of the 
Bombay Settlement in Sind after consideration of the papers in which the question was 
muoh discu8sod, distinotly said that they left it to the Bombay Government to introduce 
what settlement they liked, provided due regard was paid to the proprietary rights of the 
people in tho soil. His Exoellenoy the Governor General added therein that .. He has a 

'little doubt, but that proprietary rights in the soil do exist throughout that province 
and that it only requires the application cf knowledge and experience of the subjeot to 
develop and reoord tbem," No attention was paid to the orders of the Supreme 
Government, and the zamindars' rights were overlooked. The point was, however, again 
ventilated when the effeots of the original settlement were found to have proved most 
injurious, but the whole question was closed under Bombay GOlJemment Re80Zulio,. 
No. 6896, dated 25th August 1884, which was i8Btieil UpOf'J the Q8Burance that iJ!/ the 
'ntroduot'on of the temporary settlement all that was intended to be done 101' the lIemin
deErs was done b!J-

(1) alu:a!/s liaving at tlief'l' dtsposal all Ilieir waste land, without charging 
value: 

(2) doing away with Fallow Rules whioh oharged assessment on time-expired 
fallow numbers and resumed land in default, as in ttlmporary settlement the Fallo\v 
Rules were not in force. 
The Bombay Government. in olostn~ that vital question said "in view of the facts 

mentioned and opinion expressed by the Commissioner no further aotion in the matter ill 
for the pre,ent at least neCeBBar!/." 

lllMs-18 
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4. A year or two after the question of tho zamindll.r's proprietary rights was settled 
in this manner. the temporary settlement was ohanged into a.n irrigational one and the 
Dew Fallow Rules were shoved. in, forgetting the nssuranoe given on whioh the question 
of proprietary rights had been dropped. I do not mean now to discuss the question of 
the zamindar's proprietary rights. nor do I advocate that they be now fully reoognized, 
but I request that the avowed pledge on the assuranoe of whioh Government olosed. that 
most important question may in fairness be fulfilled. and that rule 4 of the Fallow 
Rules may be done away with altogether. The rule in fact does no material good to the 
Government as I would presently show, but on the other hand is most injurious and 
mischievous to the Zllminda~S. 

5. With these preliminary remarks I come to the question of the expediency of 
rule 4 of the Fallow Hul('s. In dealing with the subject there are three questions to be 
taken into consideration, ciz.-

(a) docs the rule serve the Government any purpose P 
(b) does it act injuriously on the interests of the zamindars? 
(c) can melms be devised to attain the object in vie\v without its reflecting on 

the ifLterests of the zamindars P 
, 6. The considerations which made, or which make, the Sind autlloritics consider 

the rule indispcnsabl~ and tIle purposes it is considered to serve, I believe, aro the 
follOlung :-

(i) The aSbessment is fixed on averages on consideration of four years lallOlv 
and on the sJlPposition that the land will wholly he cultivated oneo in every five 
yours. If tho land therefore is not cultivated wholly during that period, tbe Govern
ment does not get tbe full assessment and must make it up by Charging assessment 
on the time-expired fallow numbers. 

(ii) It acts as a stimulus to the energy of tbe- zamindar who is compelled thereby 
to bring his land under cultivation, in order v., prevent it from being forfeited 01' 
from being charged fallow assessment. 

(iii) It i'l a cbec)c on the tendency of the zamindars to take up more lands than 
they are able or willing to cultivate. 
7. I will now discuss the above considerations and will show of how little avail the 

rule is to the Government IUld how seriously it affccts the zamindars. 
S. First, as regards the Government attempting to secure full assessment in five 

years on each bolding, I do not mean here to contend against the propriotyof this theory, 
but if you will only consider the effect of the rule in practice you will see that you. 
Gharge the zamindars very unfairly, much more than thc rule was actually intended to do. 
Government recover not only the deficit tJ make up the full assessment, but they unduly 
recover a great deal extra as fallow assessment, when there is no deficit whatsoever. 
Government chat-ge the a8se8sment on time-expired fallows even w/um the total cultivation 
m any five gears .8 equaZ to, or more than, the whoZe holding. For example a zllmindar 
holding 1,000 acres would have paid his full assessment if he cultivated two hundred. 
acres a. year or 1,000 Mres in five years. ' But as the rule stands the effect is that even 
if the zamindar in the above case cultivates so mueh as four hundred acres or even 600 
acres a year and thus pays you in any five years double or treble the full assessment, 
but fails to cultivate during the period any particular portion of his land. say about 
100 acres, you charge him' fallow assessment on those 10l) .acres also. ,I trust you will 
tJ.gree with me that this is a. most unfair exaction on uncultivated land; it was never the 
intention of Government or-the Sind authorities that the rule should have this effect. 
If you collect the data, I am certain you will find that it is in more than 95 per cent. cases 
'that fallow assessment is cbarged where full assessment on entire holding or much more 
is already paid to the Government in five years. 

9. Now as regards the Blim/tZuB to energ!l. Allow me to say that the Btimtdu8 in 
question is too strong, so strong. indeed as to paralize the energy of the zamindars. No 
one can deny that every one has his own interest most at heart. No ~amindar 
would, in his own interest, fail to cultivate as much of his land as he possibly 
oan with advantage. If he leaves any survey numbers uncultivated lor some time 
it must be due to causes beyond his controL All tbat Government is interested 
in, is that the zamindar should cultivate a particular proportion (i. e.) 1/5th of his 
h01ding every year. ~his the zamindars can easily do, and are actua~11 doing. 
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Why should they be compelled. at the risk of fine or of forfeiture, to cultivat(} 
those survey numbers for which for a time the zamindar has no convenience. The 
causes obliging the zamindars to let Bome of his survey numbers lie fallow for a time, 
as you know, are several, such as (1) exhaustion of SOIl which would require longer rest, 
(2) the land being overgrown with rank grass owing. to excessive rain must remain fallow 
8 few years to become fit for cultivation, (3) paucity of water due to umavourable set of 
tho river at the mouth of the canal and a variety of causes. No hari agrees to devote 
his labor and money on land that would not pay him sufficient under unfavourable 
(londitions for his livelihood. Consequently under the pressure of the stim'llus, to save him
self from baving to pay full fallow assessment or having the land forfeited the zamindar 
incurs heavy expenses on excavation and reclamation of the land and gives it for cultiva
tion to haris on nominal rent, which is often less than the Government assessment. In 
this case the cultivator gets less for his time and trouble and the zamindar, notwithstand
ing his expenses, gets nothing. If, on the other ,hand" Ilad the stimulus not been at 
work, the cultivator would have cultivated other land in the same holding with advantage 
both to himself and the zamindar and without any loss or disadvantage to Government. 
Further, if the expenses required to bring under cultivation any land be excessive, the 
zamindl1r has to let it lie fallow and pays the fallow assessment, for the love of a Sindhi 
for his land is great and if he can help it, he won't let it go. 

10. Thns the rule clluses an undu~ lind uncalled. for drainage on the purse of the 
zamindnrs. The loss in bringing under cultivation land under temporary unfavourable 
(londitions on the one hand lind payment of the unfair exaction, the time-expired fallow 
assessment on the other throws the zamindar into debt. This accumulating yea\' by year 
the zamindar has to do what he all along avoided. He has t6 part with II portion of his 
land. so dear to a Sindhi, and the only rueans of his livehhood, either on his own aClcord or 
under a Civil Court decree. '1'his is how the stimulus acts on the zamindaJ;'s. 

11. It would not be difficult ·to devise me~ns to achieve the object in view without 
affecting seriously the interests of the zamindars. I th~k a rule that no land should be 
given to a zamindar who has not cultivated during the preceding five years an area 
equal to his holding would 'serve as a wholesome stimulus, in addition to being an 
effective check on his tendency, to take up more land than he is able or wiIhng to 
cultivate. '1'0 secure full assessment in five years, the fairest course, I think, would be 
(if any were needed at all) to make a final settlement of assessment every fire years. The 
number Shumari being kept for five years, the total area of cultivation of every kbatedar 
-in the prece:ling five years could be made out at the end, and if that were less than the 
area of his holding, the deficit could be oharged to him and in default a proportionate 
~rea out of the fallow numbers may be confiscated. Such cases, however, as I have said 
be Core, are so few that, I am afraid, the insignificant gain would not be worth the, 
trouble. -

12. Under these circumstances considering the llavoo the rule is making of the 
zamindars, without bringing to Government any material good; and in view of the right 
of the zamindars, which having been enjoytld. for cleven centuries uninterfered with, had 
become indefeasible owing to long possession, and the pledge given to Government on 
which the qnestion of zamindaTS proprietary right was dropped, I request the Government 
WIll be plca.sed to abolish rule 4 of the Fallow Rules in toto and thereby carry into effect 
the measures jnte.nded and sanotioned to be adopted to restore the reoognised rights and 
thus afford some satisfaction to those claiming much stronger rights. 

True copy, 

I have the honour to be. 

Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

(Signed) G.' M. BHURGRI, 

Banister-at-Law_ 

A. E. ~ERVAI, 
-SUFerintendent, Revenue Department. 
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.\PPENDIX E. 

No. ~6Cl OlP 1905. 

CommN,ioller'. OffiCl. 

Karachi, 30lA Ja"uarg1905. 

The following rules regullltinlt the internal. distribution of water on th& 
:r ammo Canal are issued for general information:-

). Water-oourses in the squared and unsquarod area belong to the 
zamindars irrigating from them, and the zamindltrs are bound fo keep them in 
proper repair to the satisfaction of the Exeoutive Engineer. The zamindars 
may therefore remove silt and otherwise keep the wllter-oourses in working 
order, but must neither make them wider nor deeper than the original seotion,nor 
extend them, nor alter the,ir course, without leave from the Exeoutive Engineer. 

The term" water-oourse .. inoludes branoh 'frater-course. 

2. No zamindarsshall in any way interfere with tho heads of water-courses. 
They remain the property of Government. , 

3. Eaeh square and survey number must take water from the water
course allotted to it by plan. and from that alone. 

4,. Squares in which the cultivation is upon flow alone arc enoh entitled. 
to one outlet from the water-oourse and no more. ,Squares in whioh the 
cultivation is wholly or pnrtly upon lift are eaoh. entitled to two outlets from the 
water-oourse and no morE'. 

ElCception -Wilen a square has been divided into two halves and allotted 
to different khat:1dars, each may have an outlet, if each half adjoins the water
course, whether the square is cultivated on lift Or How,e. g., 

~I::J The crossed line shows the division of the square between 
the two kbata.dars. 

Provided that, if the squaro has been divided so that one-half does not 
adjoin the water-course, then the owner of the half adjoining the watpNlourse 
must allow the owner of the other half to take water from his field channel, anel 
the latter is not entitled to a separate outlet, e, g., 

g " ![J" j ; 
The cressed line shows th,e division of tho square botwceD. 

the two khatadars. 

5. In the unsquared area eaeh survey number adjoining the water-course
is entitled. to one outlet therefrom, and no more. 

Provided that the Executive Engineer may order tbat, instead of onlt 
number, a group of numbers shall be irrigated from one outlee aloue. . , 

6, Survey numbers not adjoining the water-course must take water from 
knsis excavated. therefrom, the course of which shall bo determiued. by the
Executive Engineer and shown bn the Village map, excephrhere the grouping 
of numbers alluded to in the preceding rule renders the excavation of snch 
kasis unnecessary. 
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7. Zamindars must erect and, permanently maintain lJemnCUJ (earthelk 
ridges), 3 feet wide at the base, 9 inches wide across the top and 1 foot in height, 
along the boundaries of every survey number, square and petty number . 

• Where the boundaries of petty numbers are not maintained as prescribed, 
the 16 aores square may be considered the unit of assessment. 

Note~Orde1'8 under this rule shan not he passed by an officer lower in rank than the: 
Colonization Officer, who shall have discre!Wn to remit the whole or any part of the assessmenli 
levied unde. this rille 111 cases where ito enforcement appears, in hIS oplDion, likely to causa: 
hardship to the ocoupaut. 

8. 'r Add" or interior field channels must follow the lJannas along the 
boundaries of the petty numbers, and no petty number may be flooded from 
another petty number t~rough a breach in the lJanna dividing .them. 

Where this rule is broken, the boundarie~ of petty numbers may be held. 
not to have been maintained as prescribed for the purposes of the preceding 
rule. 

9. Waste of water includes-

(i) Water allowed to run to waste on to Government land orroads 
through a breach in the field ridges of a field occupied by a 
kMtadar. 

(ii) Water allowed to run out by a breach in the water-course on a 
kMtadar's land which is not being cultivated. 

(iii) Water intentionally allowed by a kMtadar to run over waste 
lands by making a cut in the field ridge of his field. 

Unauthorised use of water means-

(~) Watertaken to a field which is not according to plan under the 
water-course from which water is taken. 

(il) Taking water out of turn when turns have been fixed. 

(iii) Taking water by more outlets than are permitted under Rules 4. 
and 5. 

Unauthorised extensions or widening or deepening of water-courses 
mean-

(i) l'he extending of a water-course so as to irrigate land not irrigable 
from it according to plan. 0-

(ii) Widening of a water-oourse beyond the original seotion'as oon
struoted by the Public Works Department. 

(iii) Deepening of a water-course beyond the original depth as oon
struoted py the Public Works Department. 

By order, 

(Signed) W. F. HUDSON, 

Assistant Commissioner in Sind. 

'froe copy, 

V.I>. JOGLEKAR, 

Superintendent, Revenue Department. 

B 1665-19 
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APPENDIX' F. 

No. 1921-
• 

J. M. MACPHERSON, ESQ., C. S. I .. 
Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department; 

'To 
THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OJ!' 'BOMBAY, 

Legal Department. 

lJaterJ Simla. Ihe 9th .August 1909. 
Sir, 

I am directed to return herewith, with the assent of His Excellency the 

Law to provide fol" the 
erectIon and management of 
the P1"mP8 of Walas Museum 
of Western. India. 

.l'rom 

Viceroy and Governor General signifted thereon, the 
authentic copy of the Law noted on the margin, 
which was received with your letter No. 501, dated 
the 19th July 1909. 

I have the hOnour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

(Signed) J. M. MACPHERSON, 
Secretary to tne Govel'f,ment of InrUa. 

APPENDIX G. 

No. 486. 

• 
THE HONOUllABLE MR. J. M. MACPHERSON, C. S. I., 

'To 

. Secretary to the Government of India, 
Legislative Department; 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OJ!' BOMBAY, 
Legal Department. 

.sir. 
I am directed tc 

'rho Dombay Repeo.ling 
and Amending Law,llJ09. 

• 

Oalcutta, tile 1st PelJruarg 1910 • 

return herewith, with the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, 
the authentio copy of the Law noted on the margin, 
whioh was received with your letter No. 552, dated 
the 12th A.ugust 1909. 

• • « • 
I han the honour to be, 
. , Sir, 

Yc,ur most obedient Servant, 

(SIgned) J. ll. MACPHERSON. 
Secreta;',. 
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APPENDJX H. 

REVISED FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF'THE GOVERNMENT OF 
BOMBAY FOR THE YEAR 1910-11. ; 

I 
This is the first Revised Fmanclal Statement presented to the Council under No. 10 

of the Rules for the Discussion of the Annual Financial Statement which were notified on 
29th December 1!J09 under section 5 of the Indian Councils Act, 1909. As required by 
the Rules, the preliminary Budget proposals for Ig10.1 1 were considered in January last 
by the Finance Committee of this Council. Effect has been given to the recommenda
tions of the Committee) and a few other alterations have been embodied in the amended 
Draft Financial Statement, copies of whilrh have been already supplied to the Honourable 
Members. The present Statement deals with the Actuals for '1908-09, the Revised 
Estimates for 1909-10, and the Budget Estimates for 1910-11 concerning the selVlces 
which under the existmg financial system have been placed under the control of the 
Government of Bombay. The provinciahzed services are described in AppendiX I and details 
by major and minor hpads are given m AppendiX J. The figures throughout represent 
thousands of rupees except where the context shows otherwise. The figures and remarks 
contained in thiS Statement are hable to alteration, but in the absence of altogether unforeseen 
circumstances no alteration seriously affecting the estimates is likely to be required. 

2. Part I of this Statement is a prelimmary conspectus in which it is attempted to 
give a brief but fairly comprehensive idea of the financial position, and in particular, in 
paragraphs relating to the Budget EStimates, to mdlcate the character of the principal and 
most mteresting objects of expenditure. 

Part II is a detailed statement in which fuller particulars are givf'n separately under 
each head o~ receipts and expenditure. 

PART I. 

Accounts of 1908'09" 

3. The Accounts of the year 1908.09 opened with a balance of 96,02. The 
flo sing balance was estimated in the Revised at 69,62, which in the Accounts was raised 
to 6g,83. The total Provincial revenue amounted to 5,87,84 and compared with the 
Budget, the actuals show a drop of 16,20 against one of 16,72 calculated m the Revised, 
s.howing a trifling improvement which calls for no remark. The total ProvinCial expendI
ture amounted to 6,14,03, showing a net advance of 31 over tbe figure (6,13,72) 
estimated in the Revised. 

Revised Estimates for 19°9.10. 

4. The opening balance of the year 1909-10 estimated in the Budget at 69,62 was 
changed to 69,83 on the closing of the accounts of 1908-09. 

5. The total Provincial revenue for the current year is now estimated at 6,30,84 
against 6,20,87 entered in the Budget. The increase of 9,97 is accounted for mainly by 
enhanced rf'ceipts under Land-Revenue (due to a favourable season), Stamps (due to 
extraordinary probate duty and increased sales of court-fee stamps, etc.), Forest (due to 
favourable sales occasioned by competition among contractors), interest (due to larger 
recoveries from cultivators rendered possible by the good season), and Irrigation-Major 
1Vorks-Direct Receipts (due to the amalgamation of two canals m Gujarat, to an improved 
supply of water in certain tanks, etc.), partially counterbalanced by decreases under 
Excis~ (chiefly on account of license fees for country spirits and toddy), Assessed Taxes 
(due to diminished 'profits of the mill industry), and Irrigation-Portioll at Land 
Revenue due to [rrifation (due to deficiency of water in two canals in Sind), and by 
reduced Imperial assignments for certain objects. The variation from the Budget EstImate 
is practically accounted for by the character of the season, a fluctuation to which our 
estimates must always be liable, and which it is impossible to forecast. 

6. The total Provincial expenditure is estimated at 6,22,83, or a decrease of 3,24 
from the provision of 6,26,07 entered in the Budget. The savings occur chiefly under 
LAna-Revenue (due to smaller payments on account of salaries and temporary establish
ments), General 4dministratio:' (due to delay in the introduction of schemes for the 
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grant of house-rent and local allowances to certain officers in Bombay and Kar:1chi) 
Education (being the net result of (i) transfer of a building grant to the Public Worb 
Department, (ii) non-utilization of grant-in.aid of primary school buildinf;s in Bombay, (iii) 
savmgs in salary and technical education char~est and {iv) increased expenditure on 
account of new primary schools and rants-in-ald), Medical (due to savings in salary 
payments and in charges for mofussi hospitals, plague, Bombay Bacteriological Labo
ratory, etc.), and Scientific and other Minor Departments (due to the non-utilisation of 
the provision for Jand compensation charge for the Northcote Cattle Farm, and to smaller 
expenditure on experimental farms, and veterinary dispensaries and establishments). 
The "Savings referred to above are partially counterbalanced by larger expenditure under 
Refunds (chieflJ Excise and Stamps), Assignments and Compensations (due to arrear 
payments), Stationery and Printing (due to larger supplies of .printing paper, type.writers, 
etc.), and Irrigation-MiflO1' Works (due to river embankment works necessitated by 
severe erosion by the Indus). The net decrease is insignificant and shows that the 
budgetting was creditably accurate. 

7. The closing balance of the' Yl'ar is estimated at 77,S4, or an increase of 13.42 
over the Budget. Important variations between the Budget and Revised Estimates are 
explained in detail in Section 11 of Part II. 

S. The disbursements of takavi and other loans in the Provincial Advance and 
Loan Account are estimated at 39,43 compared ,with 42,09 entered in the Budget, the 
difference being due to a decrease in the advances taken by cultivators and the Gujarflt 
Talukdars, partly counterbalanced by increased provision on account of 11 loan to the Aden 
Port Trust. The recoveries are estimated at 42,33 against 36,60 entered in the Budget, 
the difference being due to increased repayments ell;pected from cultivators in consequence 
of the favourable season. 

Budget Estimates for 1910.11. 

9. The Budget for 19io-11 opens with a balance of 77.84, which it is anticipated 
will be reduced to 62,37 by the close of the year, the total revenue being estimated at 
6,23,40 and the total expenditure at 6,38,S7. The estimates thus involve a drain of 15,47 
on the Provincial balance. The total revenue shows a small advance of 2,53 over the 
current year's Budget, but a dechne of 7,44 from the Revised, which allows for a larger 
collection of land·revenue. The total expenditure shows a considerable advance of 12,St) 
ovet the current year's Budget and of 16,04 over the Revised. 

10. The revenue estimates 'for I910.I[ are, as usual, framed in anticipation of a 
normal season, and allow for expected increases, "chiefly under the heads of Stamps (from 
'extra' taxation recently announced in the Viceregal Legislative Council and" general 
improvement in the sales of court-fee and impressed stamps), Registration (in view of 
increase of registering operations in the current year), and Interest (on takavi advances and 
the Aden Port Trust loan), partially counterbalanced by decreases mainly under Land
Revenue, and CiVil Works (in view of smaller receipts from buildings to be demolished 
or sold, and further abolition of tolls). 

II. The estimate of Land-Revenue (including the portion due to irrigation) is taken 
at 4,36,00 (Provincial share ... 2,IS,00) in the expectation that with a normal season it 
will be possible to collect a part of the suspended revenue in addition to the current 
dues The Budget fOT" 1910-11 shows a decrease from the cUrrent year's estimates, 
which contemplate recovery of arrears t(> a larger extent. The figures of the estimated 
demand, collections, remissions and suspensions for the years 1909-10 and 1910-11 arE' 

given below ~.-..; 
L 

Outstanding Balance ... 1,~3'72 
Demand ... 4,27,97 

Collections ... 
Remissions •• 

-' 5,71,69 
... 4,49,00 

33.60 
f--- 4,82,60 

Arrears • 46,611 

89,09 
4.34,10 

- 5,13,111 
4,36,00 

19,38 
-- 4,55,38 

lI,49 
46,32 

13alance {Suspensions.. 42,41 

.89.09 ,-.• 57,~I 
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Out of the outstanding ~bal;jhce.,n,03 are expected> to be .collec'tc:dt i'lt' 19o9- I 9 and, i t;,go in 
IgIO-II. The remissions of aFrears in 'gog-Io are DOW estimated at 33,60 compared 
with 23,2~ entere(f"'in"t'beLB'iidgei' of 'the year; 'while witli\-'the~ 'steaaj "'decreas'e' cif the 
.outstanding balance thc;' remlsslons':in 1910.II are estimafed .at' a smaHedig;ure., ' 

12. The continuous growth of the Excise revenue tiuring'recent"Years due chiefly to 
illC~e.<l.se, o~ duty a.nd jlll~r!'v.em;ents of ,~ste)ll an,c1. administratioJl hqs, t~eiyed a.: ~heck. 
con$~,queQt oq, the ~cq\lrfl&~ellt. of speq,uat!ve, bids at, auctIon sales ,9i coun~ry sp~nt apd 
toddy' ,sh9P~) anp,th~ ll:JtrQdy.c~lon, as iii, tentative measure, ID th,ree dlstncts o~· the. sxstero 
j?f iixing ~he fees fRf.,ihppa,OI) the .ba~l$. of .t,he sales and oj i.llottlOg'tn.e sQf>,ps to p~r~9n;> 
.selectlld,fF~m"am9n.,gst,aPJl~f>v~d apphCjlOtS. "A .sUlaU i~crell:se of !~ is ~xpected holp t11~ 
eJ>t,ra. ta}Caggn. on }~~r~ 'and J$pmt,s recently ~nnou'Weq,m. ,the 'liger,egaJ ,CQuncii, ,"; , 

':.13- In' order tQ~checkl the tllndency .to, over-estimate'j!6xpenchture, due, chiefly ,to' the 
anxiety of disburslOg officers not to outrun the particular grants with, ,the- expenditqr,e. of 
whic~ ,t~ey are enl~¥sted, ~9d ~ith a, view to sef~rin~ a,gr~<lter .a;curll;cy ~.f,.estimates, 
lUm1> deductIOns fOl; "Pro))able savIngs OJ have been made 'undcrr eight malo'!' heads ,of 
account to t'qe amQ'unt' ()f 5;~ corn)?ar-ed Wit4 6,99 under 'twelve maj6r heads, '10' 'the 
Budget 'of Ig~-Iq, '; :rhe;~e deductions, however,' 4o,"DI?~ nece'~'sitate" correspondlng 
reductl()ns in detailed gfants" entefed 'in 'the Bu.dget, which inl:lu'des "provision fcir 'the. 
following items of special interest ,- , ,( .. ' . 

(i} remuneration to village.!cioJntants'for'inAk;ng copil!s' of entries in'the recOrd-of-
" • rights to be'granted' to' applicants whose naIfies appear in the- rec',?rd~" ' 

'(ii) ,reg,radsi~gd' o'f M~~1a~~'ars" ,an~' of ~eputy ,C.~JI,~ciors 'i,n' ~he :fresidency ~,ro~er' aDd 
10 10 , " " 

(Jli) local or hp~se-re~t ~110wa:D~;;s td,~ertain ~ffi.cers ",nd ,~tabbshments in ~~pc:rior 
,servire ,1!lI)pI9}red .,in': BQUlbay,' ~an.dra anfl., K:arachi,:.-a~<l to' peons In 

, Bom,bay C;:1t,y, _", ", ' '.' . 
(iv) creation Df the Nawabshah Di6trict~in' Smd ; 
(v) reorgamzation <If.'sub.iYtdinatt! forest 'esfablishmerits (' 

<~l) 'nieas~r~s'for,ih~)r~t~c~~~'i0fforest~'fr6~'p're,;. ",. ." ,"_ 
(vii) reo

R
-rga?izatioffiu of 'Rigis?"a.tion ~~~~bli~h1pC;?t~, a.ii,d;,,<;lpeoing p~\ a~c,i.i'tip~al· S~q-

eglstry 0 ces; , 
(viii)' ~alary' and' 'al1owance~' of; aidddi'iflfn~J ()~iliMrJf'Meinber';Qr 'tlie, \Exe~utive 

1 Council-'!(·! l".t; , ',' .... , ~ , .. , ~( ~\ ~ .. ",r. ~. l~ ~, ' t;,: , t' i1 ~ 

(~) ~~~i~19n dt'tli~',~t~.li~l,th~'i.~g~1 'jj~~~rtm~~t Ii>f,;t1w '.Si~re~~ri~~· ~~<t i'I~y,!Rrm~;n.; 
" ' "bra~?~r .~r.Lrega!NtfNTs'1. too"~ , '. "L 'f 
{x) add~tional Jl,lqgll,(ol' th~ Nigh Court':;.. ~ 1J 1 , \1' q 
~(Kl)- extension: oi JP,()111:6 'te6tgan~altiot\ and't-e&rm!f\ ' 
(x1;)"i~provlJnent o~)ltYe pat 0t'ie\fcherS'llli iriinatv ai:lioo1~,aila'(ex1erlsiori o( primary 
~~·-<'1.!1'~etiuCa1:r6n{1 .. n~t,..21 I,~. JH.:t J. '~I'w>~t~ "\."1~~"\'~')! U" .. ll.ljf"lH -,I~ If,'l "" 

(X!li) strengthe~j~'gi6i the"Sribiir'd1ri~t~ E~Jt~-jo~it Y~~#e~Gir;' ~~ff)"';' ,,", '1' .;; :', 
't~rv)i're~l~iciii(of'bla~~~ tit '~ead''lJIA'asl:e\\'bpmflh' iln<t' Midd'le1 Sthool~ t 
" I" ,.,~ \'~"1~\'".:''' It' 10.1I! 1 :\:{'J t;'u Jt.H 1''13. ... , ... 'i'r 11· ',,'~ d .. toi'l I.J.-}.I '., 

~~y?: gr~9~~pl<lI~,P I J,J~v~rs:fy,j!'f1'" ~~I~g'ff,~cr ,EsJ~~~tfflll;, II ),': IT' 'CJ' ::.: -: 
(XVI) grants-m-ald of ~dl1~tlQna! Quddtllg~;~ b'Kd;'J1J,I' d !Iii_ J: ,I,ll, j, ," 

(~¥ij) ;g~.a,I}tt;il}.,?i4 r~~ l~~a} ,1w.~\efitj,"il~!l.P~C;; ~ ,~,ani~~,rJH)!i9j~.~a, ;'IrH'~ t' • 

(JQvui)'-gtlmts t()~~di.dal Jn~itutionsra~ dispehsaries ;,;,{:' , 
'(xix' indea$e 'M 'pay 'Of -G:MH\1e<Heal Assistants'; (J :' " JJ 

(~lf),~d~~t!?I;l~I·~t~ll',fo1·~?~~t~f *,erdl~~~C;RlI~~~,<?, ;" ' .... 'a""" , 
.' (~xi) ~e$lJ.raHqn Slf~ t~!I ylyd ,a4tni[pf~~~th(e ,dQlle$- R£Jot,h~I.rii!\ciFat J.Vj.edicai Qffic,er; 
I ' . 'na Iromtne M llit;l.ry· :," -, .•.. '." , , ,,' .. \' ,"; , , 
"''11,, ..,." .1' .... (. ,r"'1' ,I" I I~, ~l t,,~ " iJ •• ltll _ 1 ~"t .' J 'J 

,-(xxii) illyestrgati91) in ~oQnl:t,;tion .wUh t~e epidemic. of ~alariajn, B.ompay ~ .1. , .' i 
(lIkiii), hlring'of, 'Ilo~sesdirr Bombay for"\he a~cOlnrl1odation e.f'pilgrims"p~?teeding to; 

.,-,and-l'tlur!,li):lg from, Mecca I'" j'., . \' ",,'; ': ... , .. '", u,,' ,:, t: • ,.' '\, J , ':'. 

(lCiQv) grant: ~.titl1og'lsC!L~e p'y. 'tQ\Miiitary 'Dfficers; emploJ'ed!iq the Bombay Political 
.11 i" J;)epil.rt21ItJ1,t.; It,' 
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(xxv) purchase of land tor the Northcote Cat~le Farm, Chharodi; 

(xxvi) increased expenditure in connection with the Agricultural Department; 

(xxvii) appointment of an Assistant to the Registrar of Co.operative Credit Societiel 
in connection with hand.weaving industry. 

14. (a) Certified copies of entries frQm the record of rights are now re~uired by 
law on many occasions, while on many more they will be required on account of changes 
which are being introduced in the revenue procedure. With a view to encouraging the 
taking of extracts from the record whenever necessary, Government contemplate that 
copies of the entries, for whatever purpose they may be required, should be given free to 
all applicants "hose names appear fn the record, and that village.accountants should 
be allowed remuneration for making the copies. Item (i) represents the provision of 30 
for this expenditure. 

(6) Item (Ii) relates to the schemes for regrading the Mamlatdars and the Deputy 
Collectors in the Presidency proper and in Smd, which are calculated to improve the 
prospects of these officers at an extra cost of 23·7 in the case of the former class and 3.6 
in the case of the latter. The schemes are expected to be introduced in the course of the 
year IgIO.IJ. 

(c) Since Ig08 clerical establishments employed in Bombay City whose salary does 
not exceed Rs. 200 a month and has not been revised in ,ecent years in view of the 
existing conditions of living, have been granted local allowances, varying from 10 to 20 per 
cent. of salary on account of the increased cost of living in the City. The concession has 
been extended from 1st J.IIarch 1910 to Government employees in superior service in 
Bombay City who are 110t specifically designated clerks. The question of granting similar 
allowances to Government servants employed in Bandra and Karachi is under considera. 
tion. In view of the difficulty of obtaining suitable houses at reasonable rent in Bombay 
City, Government are also considering the question of the provision of quarters and the 
grant of house·rent allowances to certain gazetted officers, and to peons stationed in 
Bombay. Item (iii) refers to these local and house-rent allowances, for which 93 is 
prOVided in next year's Budget on the assumption that part of the expenditure will be 
incurred later in the year and part throughout the year. 

(el) For the purposes of proper administration of the tract covered by the existing 
-districts of Hyderabad and Thar and Parkar, it has become necessary to fotmulate 
proposals for the division of the area into three districts, the head-quarters of the new 
-district being fixed at NawabsMh. Item (iv) relates to this scheme, which hag been 
submitted to bigber authOrIties, and is calculated to involve a recurring expenditure of 
75 per annum and an initial expenditure of over 2,00 for buildings, furniture, etc. A 
provision of 50 for tbe buildings was made in tbe PLiblic Works Budget for 1909.10 and a 
provision C'f 70 is made for the same purpose in the new Budget. The scheme is not 
.expected to be introduced long before the close of the year IgIO·ll and a lump provision 
.of 21 only is made under the head Land-Revenue for recurring charges. 

(e) Item (v) relates to the scheme lot the re.organization of the Forest Depart
ment, allusion to which was made in paragraph 17 of the Financial Statement for 1909-10. 
The sum of 2,75 (of -Which one·half wiII fall on Provincial) is provided in the new Budget in 
~he expectation that it will be introduced early in the year 1910.11. 

(f) At a conference of. Forest Officers field at Poona in July Igog the question ot 
protecting the forests in this Presiden~ from fire was discussed. The measures 
suggested with a view to reducing the total area burnt by fire, which in 1907-08 amounted 
to 744 acres for the whole Presidency, consist of ~q) fire, tracing, (II) establishment of 
fire stations on hills from which a view of the forest IS gained, (y) establishment of drum 
stati(}ns, and () gt'llM of rewards tit vi1lage..officers and villagers who assist in keeping 
out fires. The total annual expenditure is estimated' at t,23 against 48 incurred at 
present, and a proviSion of 15 for item (vi), one-half .,J whicb will fallon Provincial, is 
made in the new Budget to make a beginning. 1£ the scheme proves successful. the 
provision WJll be increased gaduaUy until the full additional Jimit of 1S i$ reached. 

(g} Item.. (vii) repcesents the provision ~of 2"6 lIUlde'J(J"(a} tfie addition of ameteeu 
posts to the higher ,,-ades of Sub.Registrars consequent on :the gniding of District 



so 

• _ 'The ques!l0n ,of imP.fqving the pay of teachers i~ primary schools has fo~ some time 
.past engaged. t~e atten~on '0£ Governm~nt. The mUlImum 'Pay "0£ the teachers,was raised 
:to Rs, 9 p~r mensem with e~ect from. ,1st S.ep~ember ~908 ~,an extra cost, of 98 '{ler 
annum,.. Smce then GoveJllment ha,,~ sanctioned" ~he IolIowl.ng ~asw;es. :the prpvislon 
made for each item in the new Budg.et being shown against it :- ' 

\ • .. t lot , ~, _ t " ,~ I 

, {Ill Ra!sing the PlIY of ulltraine,dB;lId unquabfied teach!lr~ p(.five yearS: stand., " : 
I¥g and.,over"to I}s. 10 a month 1 "! , _ .1"' . .." I .... , v -1 

.(,) Raising the minimum pay of all trained head tRastet's te Ri. u • month'," ' '5 

(3) Raising the 'miDim~m '~ay o! ~1l trai~e'd a~~i~~:lDt$ 't~, ~~. II, a month'" .. :' " ' J 
(4) R~islDg th,e, ~inimulD pay of a!1 u,ntraiped head, masters to Rs. Il a 

m6nth... ... ••• , ... - ... ••• ~~ 

(5) Fixillit R~, ,10' 8$, th~, mipimu~',and ~s, 15 as the maximum monthly p~y, 
foZ' q,uah~ed. b,:,~ pntramed teachers in SID~ .,.. .', ... ,,' '" 43 

(6) Givin~ to traiol'd teachers in the Presidency· proper' the face vallie of 
their ctlrt.lfjcal:.es "." •• , '... ••• ,55 

Total... 1,89 

The total provision in the Budget for improvement in th~ pay of teachers :iQ pn~ary 
schools thus amounts to 2,87 agalUst 2,42 In the current yea~'s Budget. Dl,lrma the 
),I?-r 1~09-'10, 35 hav~ been allott~d' for' r\on:'recurrilJg"ex~en?iture !J.nd ,6,7 tor rec~rrin~ 
expenditure for seven months agalns~ a budget grant of 60 for the opemng of new pn
mary schools', the ann\Ial recurring liability in respect of which' amounts to 1,14. The ri~w 
'Budge't provides for thls'expendlture. as Well as an adaitional amount of 1.44 (1,14 re~ur
ring and 30 non-recurring) lor the same 'object, The provision 'of means for the training 
of te,achers is' ~ne o~' the '~ost pressing needs .9£ the day,and a, further sum of, 18 ,is 
provld~d, ~or thiS obJec~ ~or the_PresJde:n~>" tp\V1i I)-nd' of 30 for the molu~siI. " " , , 

(I) Item (xiii) refers, to. tbe ,provision, of 34 made, fOI" eighteen additional Assistant 
peputy Educat~onai.', InspectQrs 'and f.or levl,SlOn of. clerical estabhshments of, Deputy 
lnspectofl.,. Bes1.de.'l'.t~ actAal work of tnSpectlo.n, Inspectmg officers ,have to pay surprise 
visits, hold conferences of mastersLglve ~odellessqns before t~em. and do. llIuch office 
","ork. The nee4, for '~ttengthenjng the rnspectirlg 'staff h:,ls been feTt in almost all part.q 
of the' Presidency' lind 'WitH tlie ~dditional staff a. redistribution of the Inspecting ,officers' 
circuit '.MII 'be' effecfe'd generally on the reckbulng of ~\ooo· children as the propeJ;' share for 
each Deputy Inspector !i1id';"o6b childreh :f6r eachAsslstant 'Deputy' Inspector. '. ' 

(m) In conllectiQ~ with, the measures for the, improvement of .secondary education 
in this Presidency. G01Lernment have decided. to raise the grading of Head Masters of 
seventeen Higb Scl}oob and the pay o{ Head Masters of fOUf Middle Schools at an annual 
expenditure of 17. The silaries ofthese bfficers"l:iave been dissociated from their appoint
ments and made personal with :i' view' to enabling, thE;,tn . to 'remain for a consIderable 
penod in one pla::e and acquire loc'!-I illfluenlle, .which is 50 imp~tanl a power in educatIon. 
The additional expenditure was sanctl(i)ne4",by the, Government of India in April 1909. 
but effect could not be. given to it for want "of 'furtds. 1tem (xiv) refers to the prOVision 
made for thiS purpose.- '.; s ,.' ,"f t, l' \ 1 J' '"'' l " 

• • !l,l" 

(11) The perioq of five ,years for which an annual.assignm'ent of 65 was sanctioned 
by the Government.Qf In~a in li:onnection -with 'th~ reforms'necessitated by the Indian 
Universities Act, 1904, expired qn 31St Marc1t·1~9.' LFot' tile' yeam 909-1 0 that Govern
ment has made a special a'ssignnierl't of 45 'for the Colleges,:a.n~ '10 for the University (for 
administration, insp~ction ~nd tr~yelI\ng),,~. T,.be, latte:r gra~~ ,lias peen paid. to the University 
and a sum of 10 has' been recently' SIilnctlC;)ned, for! ;pa,ymllnt to the Wilson College for 
additions to a hostel building. The new Budget provides 1,00 for similar grants.in-aid 
(Item xv), of which:'55 will be!met'£mmthe.special assignmentiwllieh the Government of 
India propose to contmuE' for three more years and the blllan~ (45) represents the grants 
to Colleges fer 19O!f-tt! wbietfllre not likely to be claimed before the close of this year. 

~ (, . 
(0) In the y~ar J.906.._the._questiotl-oLprOY.id~.suitahle . .buildings for primary 

schools in Bombay.City. was considered, and,Government promised a total grant of 5.00 for 
the purpos~ to the,Bombay- CorporatiQn,' payable ill instalments,?f .one Iakh a year, on 
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the understanding that the C.ra.tion would provide an equal sum. The annual payment 
c~mmenced. in 1908009, when the Corporation was ready with lts programme.' The 
current year's grant of 1,0CiI is not eKpected to be taken up and is not repeated for next 
year as it is understood that the proVIsion of 1,00 made in the new Budget for the purpose 
will suffice. For financing the expenditure on account of the neW buildings for the 
David Sassoon Industrial and Reformatory 'Institution the Budget provides 99 for next 
year in additicn to the sum of 1,00 paid in the current year. The whole of this expenditure, 
less 50 which has been given as a bwlding grant, will be eventually recouped to Govern
ment. 'Item (leVI) Tefers to the special provisions mentioned above, as well as a sum or 
2,50 for nor"!al building grants. 

(P) Out of the total provision of 7;20 for expenditure on sanitary improvements in 
the current year 6,85 have been distributed as grants-in-aid towards the Poona City 
Drainage and Water ~upply (3,00 in additIOn to 2,32 previously sanctioned), Pandharpur 
Water Supply (1,50 in additIOn to the grant of 2,00 in 1908), Bijapur Water Supply (70), 
sanitary improvements at Belgaum (So), Nasik City Water Supply (35), prehminary 
investigations in connection with the Aden Water Supply Scheme (3°) , Kurla Drainage 
(24), Bhusaval Town Improvement Scheme (16), and Sholapur City Improvement Scheme 
(10). Government have also sanctioned as a grant-in-aid the remission of charges 
amounting to 58 on account of establishments and tools and plant leviable from the 
Hyderabad Municipality in connection With the improvement of its water supply, which 
work is to be carried out by the Pubhc Works Department. Grants-in-aid amounting to 
9,40 have been promised for schemes in connectIOn with the Poona Drainage and Water 
Supply (5,00 in addition to 5,32 already sanctioned), Nasik Water Supply (2,10), Bljapur 
Water Supply (1,30)~ Pandharpur Water Supply (75), and Ahbag Water Supply Improve
ment (25), while measures of sanitary improvements in several other towns are under 
consideration. In view of these demands item (xvn) provides 8,00 in next year's Budget. 
In addition to this sum, 30 are allotted in the current year and 16 provided for next year 
on account of the scheme for the improvement of water supply at Ratnagiri which is being 
carried out by the Public Works Department. 

(q)' ltem (XVIII) includes provisions of 25 for building grants to the Mission Hospital~ 
Poona (20 in addition to 15 given this year and 15 promised to be given after 1910-1 I' 
against a total estimated cost of 1,40), and St. Margaret's Hospital for Women in Poona 
(5 against an estimated cost of 10 for making certam additions), and of 32 for the opening 
of new dispensaries. Government have under consideration a .scheme for the opemng of 
'new di~pehsaries, one at each taluka head-quarter where none at present exists, and 
with a view to enabling local bodies to open such dispensaries with \grants-m-aid 20 are 
provided for the Imtial cost and 10 for half upkeep. 

(r) Under item (XIX), 19 is provided for the improvement of the pay and prospects 
of CIVtl Medical Assistants, for which deta,tled proposals in accordance with certam 
prinCiples recently laid down by the Government of <India have been called for from the 
Surgeon-General. 

(s) Item (xx) refers to the provision of 25 repE'ated from the current year'$ Budget 
for strengthening the superior staff of the Grant Medical College and the J. J. Hospital 
in connection With the M. H., B. S. course and in pursuance of the recommendations 
made some time back by the Grant Medical CofJege Reorganization Committee, dnd item 
(XXI) refers to the provision of 12, also repeated from thIS year's Budget, i)1 connection 
with the separation (deSired by the Government of India) of the CIVIl administrative duties 
of the PrinCipal Medical Officer in Smd from the MIlitary, involvmg additional work and 
responsibility on the CiVil Surgeon, Karachi. Details of both the schemes have not been 
finally settled, and the provIsion for item (xx) is made on the assumption that the scheme 
will not be in working order for part of the year. . 

(t) Under item (xxii) a provision of 22 against 13 in the current year is made for 
charges on account of the Special Officer (and hiS estabhshment) deputed to investigate 
the causes of tha outbreak of malaria in Bombay and to deVise measures for Its prevention 
in future, the period of deputation being prolonged owing to the necessity of observing the 
results of the means taken to eradicate the evil. The Bombay Mumcipality and Port Trust 
and the. B. B. & C. 1. Railway Company have contributed 9 towards the cost of tllC 
inveshgation, and have also commenced mdependent anfma1::ria w!)r; •• 
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, (.u) ~nding,thf! cpnstruction of the ~abu Siddik. MusoifarkMna in BombayI' fot 
w.hich Governmenl have proll'ided a ,site valued at 60, accommodation will have to be found, 
for pilgrims to or from M~cca by hiring houses., : Item (xxiii) relates to the provision -of, 
19 made for the purpo.se. . . : . h • , ' •• 

. (~The current year's provision of :25 for' the' improvement of ~he prospect' of: 
Military Officers em~loyed in the Political !Department by the grant -of tlme.scale 
pay has not been utilized, as the approval of the scheme by higher authorities i~ 
awaited. Item (xxiv] refers to the provision Qf 34 -made Sor the full ,scheme in nelt 
year's Budget. \ . . 

('IV) Item (xxv) refers to the provision of 1,07 ·for, compensation for land in .course 
o~ acquisition for the Northcote Cattle Farm at Chhoirodl, the provision made in the current, 
year's Budget being not likely to be utilized. 

. (~) Item (xxvi) refers to an additional provision of 59 for further development of 
agricultural work in various directions, chiefly m connection with-, . 

(1) experimental farms at the Agricultural College, Poo~a, and at MAnjri, LonAvla, 
Rahuri, etc. ; \ 

(2) new kalar reclamation station at Jamesaboid in Sind j 

(3) irrigation experiments to be conducted by an Assistant Agricultural Engineer in 
, connection with water-lifting in all its branches (whether by oil, gas or steam 

engines, by wind-mill or bullock power), welJ-borin~ and sUrvey of subsoil water, 
and agricultural machinery with a view to reducmg the great waste of labour 
caused by the mechanical mefficiency of existing implements and methods; 

.(4) reorganizalion of subordinate establishments at a cost of 8 out of ~4 to be gradually 
introduced i 

(5) additional Assistant Professors at the Agricultural College, Poona; 

(6) vernacular training classes for cultivators residing in the vicinity of farms, their 
education having attracted keen discussion at the I Agricultural Conference 
held in September 19°9; and 

(7) distribution of AmeriCOln cotton seed. 

(y) In connection with an investigation into the condition of the hand.loom industry 
-of the PreSidency it has been brought to the notice of Government that the first step 
towards assisting the workers should take the form of a well-directed effort to improve 
their economic position by forming their associations or societies with a view to using 
joint credit. To this end it is essential that the economic aspect of the question should 
take precedence over the technical. It is therefore proposed, in the first instance, to 
.appoint for a period"of three years an ASSistant to the Registrar, Co-operative Credit 
Societies. It will be his function to assist and advise the .Registrar in creating such 
societies among the hand-weavers of the Presidency in order that they may be relieved 
-from the disadvantageous economic position 10 which they now are, and may proceed to 
..adopt the improved methods of productiOn by the ere,ction of warping factories, the 
purchase of improved looms, and the sale, at more favourable prices, of their cloth. Item 
{XXVii) refers to the provision of 7 made for the purpose in next year's Budget. 

15. In the Provincial Advance and Loan Account the payments of taUvi and other 
loans are estimated at 39,33 and the recoveries at 4°,72. Compared with the Revised 
~stimate for 1909-10 the former figure shows decreases of 4,14 under loans to local 
bodies, and 42 under advances under special laws, partially counterbalanced by increases 
4)f 4,00 under advances to cultivators, and 46 under loans to land-holders and others. 
The provision of 9,00 made for loans to local bodies includes 82 for unforeseen demands 
and the rest is for grant of loans varying from 5 to 3,00 to nine Municipalities in the 
Mofussil for sanitary projects. The recoveries for next year fall short of the current 
year's Revised by 1,61, which is the net result of a decline of 2,50 under takavi (the 
Revised being affected by a favourable season) and an increase of 89 under loans to local 
bodies. • 



General Remarks, 

16. Owing to the favourable chllracter ,ofe the seasons ou~ revenues bave bee" 
abundant, and the Council may be congratulated on being able to undertake once more a" 
expenditure exceeding all previous records~ 'fhis ba$ been effected by a reduction of II 
hikhs of the closing balance of 641lakhs for which we budgetted at the beginning of. the 
current year, but would hardly have been possible if the revised estimate had not shown ~he 
probability of our budget· calculation beIng exc~eded by about 1St hikhs. There is no 
reason to fear that we are in any way exceeding the bounds of prudence. The Finance 
Committee agreed to retrenchments wlJich brought our estimated recurring expenditure 
witbin the estimated revenues, so that the draft on our balances is made entirely on account 
of non-recurring expenditure. Our closing balance will be over 42 lakhs in excess of the 
prescribed mInimum of 20 lakhs, and stands at only 14 lakhs, less than the closing balance 
of 1905-06. The reduction amounts to less than S lakhs per annum. Considering that 
in 1905-06 we were given 50 lakhs for the express putpose of overtaking expenditure which 
had had to be.postponed on account of the famines, we may claim to have shown the 
greatest moderation. At the same time the Council will do well to mark the rate at which 
expenditure has been progressing. In 1904-05 it was nearly 467 lakhs, in 1905-06 it was 
.525, in 1906-07 it was 55S, in 19°7-08' it was 580, in 1908-09 it was 614, in 1909-10 it will 
be about 623 and in [9[0-1 [ we expect It to be nearly 639. It could hardly have been 
more rapid and we are very fortunate in having been able to spend so freely. We canno~, 
however expect to be able to go on increasing our expenditure at the sam~ rate. The 
probabilities are that even with a continuance ot normal seasons we shall receive a set-back 
in Land-Revenue, as there will be no more arrears to come in. There may also be a 
set-back in excise on account of the effects of increased duties and reductions in the 
number of shops which diminish consumption and of abandonment of the shop auc;tion 
system which Will reduce our revenue from licenses. The general result .is likely to be a 
'reduction, in '9[ [-12, on the total revenues reahsed In 1910-11, and the expendlture of .that 
year WIll probably have to be restricted in consequence. On the other hand the urgent· 
~emands for expenditure will not cease. There IS practically no limit to them. To mention 
.a few of our immediate needs. We urgently require funds to improve the pay and organisa
tion of our subordinate establishments in both the Revenue and Judicial Department!!. There 
is heavy expenditure still re9.uired to bring our police up to a full level of efficiency. Large 
sums are required for education. The demands even for pnmary education which come 
first are far from being satisfied. Expenditure ought to be increased still more in the 
Medical,' Agricultural and Vetennary Departments. AIl Departments are clamouring for 
their share of the grant for Pubhc Works which ought not, if we can help it,' to be 
curtailed. 

11. To meet these inevitable increases of' expenditure we have to look only to such 
.expansion as we may hope for in the revenues asslgned to us under the Provincial Settle
ment. Much is not to be expected from Imperial since for the time being owing to the 
inevitable fall in the opium revenue and other causes the resources of the Government of 
India are subject to eVident strain, as demonstrated by the necessity of increasing Imperial 
taxation during the coming year. 

18. In these circumstances it is evident that we shall have to make up our mind,s to 
one of two courses_ither the arrest of our rate of progress, or the increase of our resources 
by Provincial or Local taxation. It is my earnest hope that before I hand over charge to 
my successor of the Financial portfolio of this Government, the Council may be invested with 
the requisite power to impose the taxation required to meet our requirements, and that our 
dependence for resources upon the Imperial Government may before very long be a thing of 
$he past. Such a change will, I am conVInced, be In every way beneficial. It Will bring home 
to us in the most wholesome manner the responsiMity which we ought to feel for the expen • 
.diture which we project, it will increase the power and dignity of our CounCIl, and will impart 
an altogether new and vivifying interest to its discusssions of Provincial Fmance. 

J. W. P. MUIR MACKENZIE. 



PART.n. 

SECTION I. 

Accounts of rf)OB-09· 

Ig. The estimated and actual transactions of the year 1908.og are given below =-

Op~ning B'LIance 
Revenue 
'Expenditure 
Closing Balance 

• Budget I Revised 
Estlmatf'. Estimate.. 

, 

85,85(11) 
6,0,,"04 
6,09,13 

80,76 

96,02 
5,87,33 

6,13,73 
69,62 

Act.aIa. 

96,03 
5,87,84 
6,14,03 

69,83 

(0:) Inclusive of 81 estimated lD the Butget on account of the balance 
of tho Government Central Book Depbt Fu.d, whIch wao aboh>hed 
OD 3'st March '908. 

The important differences bet",een the Budget and Revised estimates for 1908-og have 
been el(plained in Part II, Section II, of the Financial Statement for 1909-10. Important 
variations of the Actuals from the Revised estimates are noticed below. 

20. On'the revenue side, the Actuals show a net increase of 52 over the Revised 
estimates. The following is the explanation of the principal differences :-

.. r, land-Revenue (Divided), including 'portion due 10 irrigation.-The increase 
of 2,28 was due to larger collections having Deen made in the closing months of the 
year than was anticipated in the Revised. It would have been larger still but for the 
deficiency of water in the J amnio Canal and for outstandings on several canals. 

Y, Excise.-The decrease of 77 was due to sufficient allowance not having been 
made in the Revised for the fall in revenue consequent on the change of system in 
certain districts where auction bids of hIgher amounts than those fixed by Collectors 
for countty liquor shops were not accepted. 

21. The expenditure of the year exceeded the Revised by 31. The principal differ· 
ences are explained below :-

2, Assignm611ts and Compensations.-The increase of 64 was chiefly under 
\ "Assessment of Alienated Lands," due to a change in the classification of kadim cash 

allowances, and under" Excise Compensations" owing to payment of arrears. 
22, Education.-The increase of 61 was due mainly to payments on account of 

certain grants-in-aid having been made more promptly than was expected. The 
increase ",as partially counterbalanced by smaller expenditure due to transfer of funds 
to the Public Works Department and the non-utilization of the grant for the publication 
of the Sanskrit Series. 

24. Medical.-The decrease of 78 was due mainly to smaller expenditure on the 
equipment of hospitals in the Presidency than was antiCIpated in the Revised. 

45. Civz/ Works (Public Works Department).-The decrease of 89 was due 
mainly to (i) delay in payments and adjustments of value of certam stores obtained 
from England, (11) savings on several works in the Poona district, owing to non
completion of the final bills of contractors, and (Iii) to an addItional grant of 20 allowed 
for in the Revised not having been sanctioned. 
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SECTION II. 

Revised Estimates for 1909-10. 

22. The Budget and Revised estimates of 1909-10 are shown below·-

Revepue. I Expenchture. 

- I RevISed No. Head .. I No. I Revised 
Budget Revised. 

I 
Budget Revlsed.l I Better (wors •• IBetter Iw:~ 

.. , . " '" ... .. Refunds ... .. t 2,69 3.38 ... 6g 

. " .. .. ... Assignments and 'Cash ... } 2 1 9.43 9.86 ... 43 
CompensatIons t Allenatlons. 79.63 79.78 ... IS 

Land~Revenue--

•• 0~.66 2,10,85 5,19 .. 
5 

{prOvmc,.1 i share ... ... ... .. ... ... .. . 
92,04 Q',08 24 ... I ... Allenations .... .. . .. . .. ... ... " ... 
93.50 92.63 .. 87 FIxed Allotment, etc ... ... .. . . ... 

.. {Cash '''1 F4.35 73 21 1,14 ... ... ... .. . .. Alienations ... > 3 7.43 7,49 ... 6 

32,50 36.40 :Mo ... IV Stamps .. ... .., Ii 1,16 1114 2 ' .. 
87,00 86,00 .. 1,00 V Excise ... ... . .. 7 4.90 4,80 10 

oo 

24,19 '3.48 .. , 71 VIII Assessed Taxes .. , ' .. lQ 48 47 1 

18,50 19,05 55 .. IX Forest 01' •• ... '" 11 10 53 10,68 .. IS 

1,04 7,40 36 ... X Registration ." '''1 1. 3,62 3.£8 .. 6-

7.67 10,00 ~.33 ... XII Interest ... ... "'I 13 6.5' 6,23 29 ... 
.. ... .. '" General Admtnlstratton 18 16.65 16,11 S4 .. 
5,60 6,00 40 ... XVI A Law and Justtce-Courts of Law 19·A 5249 52.60 .. u 

2,35 2 ,50 'S ... XVIB La;' and Justice-Jads ... Ig·B 9.8~ 9,86 .. 2 

3,96 44 XVII Police {CaSh '" ~ 188
•
,0 88.14 .~ 4 4,40 ... ... Ahenatlons '" > 20 4,98 S,or ., 3 

90 90 .~ .~ XVIII Ports and PIlotage ... 21 57 60 '" :J 

4,10 4,10 .. , ... XIX Education ... .. 2 • 44.73 43,00 1,73 .. 
.24 2,20 ... 4 XX Medical .. .. 24 29,15 26.75 2.40 . .. 
... .. ... Pohtlcal ., ... 25 4.47 4.60 . .. 13 

8S 80 ... 5 ' XXI SCientific and other Mmar 
De~rtments .. 26 8.69 7,16 1.53 ." 

2.°5 2,30 '5 ·n XXII Supet&nnuatlon Allowances, etc 29 08.79 .8,79 ... . .. 
1,00 1,0$ 5 .- XXIII StatIonery and Pnntmg 30 12,72 '3.45 .. 73 

1,00 1)00 ... .. , XXV Miscellaneous ... " . 3' 3.00 2.95 5 '" ... ... ... ." Reduchon or AVOidance of Debt 36 13,70 '3,70 . .. ." 
14.34 13.65 .. 69 XXIX lrngatlon-'Pornon of Land-

Rev~nue due to Irrigation .. '" ... ... . .. ... 
Irrlgatlon-Malor Works-

5,20 S.So 60 . " XXIX Direct Receipts. . 
Worklog Expenses ... } 

42{ 
$.31 5,26 5 " Interest ... .. 8.63 8.64 ." r 

}XXX 
{IIrlgatiOn-MmOrworks J 

43{ -;:61 .. ." Livil Department 5 8 ." 3 
~,80 13 ... Pubhc Works Department 15>50 17,27 '" J,11 

f Clv,lWorks- J 
45 { 1 9 2\ .. } XXX Clvll Department 8,10 8.14 ." 4 7,00 6,60 .. 40 I Public Works Department. 69,86 70,00 .. I4 

----_.:- -----------6,.0.87 6.30.8~ t4J 11 I 4,20 Total ... '" .. 6,26,07 6.'2,83 7.86 4,62 --:-
~\~ - ------r-

69.6.\ 69.83 Openmg Balance .•• .. Closmg 64,42 77.84 '304" 

B 1665-22 



so 
23. The Revised estimates of revenue show a net improvement of 9.97 over the 

!Budget. The important increases anticipated are under the following heads ."T" 

I, Land·Re7lenue.-4,56 made up of-
(i) an increase of 5,19 under" Provincial! share·1 of Land-Revenue due to 

the favcurable season i 
(Ii) an increase of 24 under "Alienations," based on the latest estimates 

furnished by District officers i and 
(iii) a net decrease of 81' under" Fixed Allotment and Adjustments," due to 

the absence of the grant (1,52) for St. Peter's School in Bombay, which is 
not to be sold at present. and to additions on account of grants in.aid to 
the University and aided Colleges (55) and archreological expenditure 
(10). . ' 

IV, Stamps.-3,90, due to extraordinary receipts on account of probate duty and 
to larger receipts from court.fee stamps, impressed stamp papers, unstamped docu
ments"and share transfer stamps. 

'IX, Forest'-55, occurring chiefly in the Northern Circle, where, owing to keen 
competition among contractors, the annual coupes and royalty trees on gurckaran 
lands fetched high prices. The Sind Circle, however, shows a decrease of revenue 
owmg to slackness of business and low sale.bids. 

XII, Interest.-2,33, due to larger recoveries of interest on adv~nces to cultivators 
rendered possible by the good season and the increase of the rate of interest to 61 
per cent. , 

XX/X, Irrigation-Major Works-lJirect Receipts.-60, due chiefly to (i) the 
transfer of the revenue of the Khari Cut Canal which has been amalgamated with the 
Hathmati Canal, (il) an improved supply of water in the rabi season and increased 
sugarcane cultivation on the Nira Canal, (iii) better storage and demand for water on 
certain tanks, and (iv) anticipated recovery of arrears on the Krishna Canal. 

24. On the other hand, the Revised estimates indicate decreases of revenue principally 
under the following heads .- • 

V, Excise.-I,oo, due mainly to smaller receipts of country spirit and toddy shop 
_ license fees m the Presidency proper and stlll.head duty in Sind, partly counter

balanced by increases on account of still.head duty in the Presidency proper, duty on 
ganja and 'gain on sale.proceeds of excise opium Contributions from farmers on 
account of Excise peons which were shown in the Budget under Police are now 
transferred to Excise. 

VIII, Assessed Taxes.-71, being the net result of (i) a large decrease under tax 
on profits of mill industry, and (ii) improvement in the tax on "Salaries and Pensions II 
{of employees of Government, local authorities and companies} and on" Other sou(ces 
of income". 

XXIX, Irrigation-Portion 01 Land-Re7Ienue due to Irrigation.-69, due to 
deficiency of water in the Eastern Nara and Jamrao Canals. • 

25. On the expenditure side, the Revised estimates indicate a net decrease of 3,24-
from the Budget. The important savings anticipated are under the following heads :-

3, Lan.d.Re7Ienue.-I,08, chiefly !n the grants~ortemporary esta~lishments (89), 
indirect famme charges other than gram compensatton (48), and salaries (~8). The 
savmg is partly counterbalanced by increases of 30 on account of contingencies under 
" Charges of District AdmiQistration", 1 1 for the survey of talukdari villages, and 
6 under" Assessment of Alienated Lands." 

I8, General Admillistraiion.-54, due mamly to the non.utllIzation of the lump 
provi<;ion of 79 for local allowances to establishments in Bombayand Karachi and· 
for house·rent ~110wance5 to certain gazette~ officers J.n Bo~bay,.partiaJly counter
balanced by an mcrease (17) in tour charges 10 connection WIth HIS Excellency the 
Governor's visit to ~imla. 

ZZ, Education.-i,73, due to the transfer of 1,00 for the David S~~on Indus. trial 
arid Reformatory buildings to the Public Works Department, and to antiCipated savmgs 
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in the provisions for budding grant for pnmary schools in Bombay which the 
Municipality does not expect to spend In the current year (1,00), for techrucal education 
(57), for salaries of Professors and Inspectors (25), and for the preparation of Sanskrit 
series and departmental books (18) The decrease would have been larger but for (i) 
grants to the Bombay University (10) and for the opening of new pnmary schools 
(42), (il) provision fqr a grant-in-aid to the Indian Institute of Science at Bangalore 
(50 out of 1,00 promised as a budding grant), and (iii) increased expenditure on grants
in-aid by results (30) 

24, Medical.-2,40, mainly due (i) to savings anticipated in the proviSions for 
salaries of District Medical and Samtary Officers (95), for the Bacteriological Labora
tory (88), for mofussil hospitals and dispensaries including grants-in-aid (75), and for 
direct plague expenditure C54), and (11) to the non-utilization of tbe provIsions made 

, for the revision of the staff of ·the Grant Medical College (25) and Medical Schools 
(II), and for the transfer of the ciVil duties of the Principal Medical Officer, Sind, 
to the Civil Surgeon, Karachi (12) These savings were partly counterbalanced by 
the lump deductIOn of 1,50 from the major head provision in the Budget. 

26, Scientific and other Minor Departments.-1,53, due mainly to the noo
utilization of the proviSion (1,07) for the purchase of land for the Northcote Cattle 
Farm, and to smaller expenditure on experimental f:irms, on grants to Veterinary 
dispensaries, and OIl the re-organization of the Civil Vetennary Department. 

26. The Revised estimates indicate noticeable increases of expenditure under the 
-follOWing heads -

I, Refunds -69, mainly under Excise and Stamps. 
2, Assignments and C011lpe1Isations.-58, due mainly to arrear payments to 

inamdars and other grantees. The inCrease Includes 15 on account of alienated 
transactions, which do not represent cash dealings but nominal book adjustments. 

30, Stationery and Printing.-73, due to larger supplies of paper of Indian 
manufacture to thE' Yeravda Central Press, and of type-writer,s, duplicators and their 
accessories and other stationery supplied from Central Stores. 

43, Irrigation-Minor W01'ks (PuMc Works Department).-I,77, due to 
expenditure on urgent river embankment works in Sind, which were rendered necessary 
by severe erosion by the Indus. 

27. The opemng balance of the year 1909-10 estimated in the Budget :it 69,62 is now 
-raised to 69,83 According to the ReVised estimates, the expenditure durmg the year falls 
short of the revenue by 8,01 instead of showmg the deficit of 5,20 estimated in the Budget, 
-and the closing balance of 77,84 shows an improvement of 13,42 over the Budget. 

SECTION III. 

Budget Esttmates /01' I 9IIl-I I. 

28. The year 1910-II is estimated to open with a balance of 77,84 and to close with 
a balance of 62,37 to the credit of the Provincial account as shown in the following 
table.-

J909 10.. 11910"11 1 Column 4 belter+, 
• or worse - , than 

Budget. I ReVISed,1 Budget. I Column •• j Column 3· 

3 4 5 ~ __ 

OpenlDg balance .... 69,6. 69,83 71.84 +3," +8,01 

Revenue '" 6,'0.81 6,30,84 6"3.40 +',53 
ExpendIture .~ 6,26,07 6, .. ,83 6,38,87 -1.,80 

C losmg balance .. 64.4" 77084 62,31 -2,05 
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Rifunds-r. 

!Z9. The Provincial figures are:-

Actual.. I '909"0. 1'9.0-... 
• go~. 1.907·:;s.1'9otklg.l BUdR1 RevlS'~ Budget. 

R.[und. "I--:';~I-:;:' A,6g I 3.381 3.0 • 

The Budget provides for a moderate advance in view of large excise and ~ther refunds. 
now estimated for the current year. 

Assignments alii Compellsations-2. 

30. The Provincial figures are :-

Actuals. I 1909"10. I 'glo-u. 

'gOO 07· : '907-08. ! '908-09. I Buaget.IRov,sed I Budget. 

Cash ·8,65 843 ) 9056/ 9.43 9.86 9.54 

~9.04 79.3" I 79.8S, 79,63 19,78 79,78 Allen:.boDS 

Total •• 1s;:69 87.75 I Sg04'Is;6~-; 
The Budget practically follows the current year's Budget under cash payments with 
additional provision for excise compensations sanctioned for the Rewa Kantha Agency and 
agrees with the ReVised under" Alienations." 1 

1.-Land.Re1Jcnue-3· 

31. The Provincial figures are:-
-

Act.ah. I909-Jo- 19IO·U. 

--
'906-07 j '907-08 1'908-09 BUdge .. / Rovt.ed. Budget. 

R""mllt. ,...., J'''''' I ,~" I ..... .,.,.. ProV'lDcI al 2,og.S7 
j share 

Ahenated _. 9 1,25 . 91,66 93,"41 92 •0 4 92.29 9',28 
Fixed aUotmcnt 15.6. 80040 9'.9' 93.50 92,6:) Sg,.o 

and adjust· 
ments. 

Total •• 3.76044 !J,S4"91364971-;;;;--;s:;6~ 
E~d,ture. 

68gB Cash .. 67.8• 73071 I 74-35 73,2' 14.S7 
Altenabons .. 7,24 7.37 7040 7043 7049 7.49 

--- ---1-:---::--: 
Total 7s.06 76.35 8.,17 j 81,7S' 80,70 S2,36" 

0 . 
• TblS is tho major head estimate after deducuoD of I,IXJ lor probable savmp 

Since 1907-08 the revenue due to irrigat,ion ~ shown!n equal shares between Imperial 
and Provincial under the head XXIX, Irrtgatton-Ma;OT Works. 

(a) The Budget under II Provincial i sharI"" is framed on the basis of a normal 
season, and contemplatefl recoveries of arrears to a smaller extent than are expected in the 
current year. 

Under" Alienations,"lthe Budget follows the Revised estimate for 19°9-10. 

The provision of B9.1O under" Fixed allotment and adjustments" is ;nade up of the 
fixed assignment of 42,77 under the Provincial Settlement and the further allotments 
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made since 1905-06 by the Government of India for various objects. The net decrease of 
4,40 from the Budget for ISl09-IO is explained below:-

(I) Contribution from Provincial to Impenal equal to the Provincial share of the 
additional revenue under Stamps and Excise due to extra taxation 
recently announeed -3,63 

(il) Absence of the Imperial assignment in connection with St. Peter's Schoor 
in Bombay.. ••• ... ... ... ••• -1.52 

(il,) Imperial assignments on account of University and Collegiate education 
(55), the proposed transfer of certain horse breedmg stands from the 
Army Remount Department to the CiVil Veterinary Department (17). and 
the cost of upkeep of Ras Marshag Light at Aden (3) +75 

Total -4.40 

(6) The increase in the expenditure Budget over the Budget for 1909-10 is due chiefly 
to the provision for (i) remuneration to village-accountants for making copies of entries in 
the record-of-rights to be given to all applicants whose names appear in the record (So), 
(ii) the supply of postage stamps to village-officers whose' post to taluka offices was 
hitherto earned by village servants (30), (Iii) the proposed regrading of Mamlat<lirs and of 
Deputy Collectors in the Presidency proper and Smd (27, against 7 in the current year), 
(iv) temporary establishments for the sorting and indexin~ of EnglIsh records in sub
divisional and taIuka offices in the Northern Division (20), (v) temporary field parties and 
register-wrIters for the supply of new survey regIsters in Sind (37 agamst 17 in the current 
year). (vi) the creation of the Nawabshah district in Smd (21 against 4 in the current 
year), (VII) the revision of Collectors' contract grants at the close of the current 
quinquennium (16), (viii) the revision of takavi establIShments and of the establishment 
of the Special Officer, Salsette Buildmg Sites (15), and (ix) further improvement of the 
town of Mirpurkhas in Smd (15 agamst 5 in the current year). The increase is partially 
counterbalanced by the absence of the provision for indirect famine charges, including grain 
compensation, and by smaller provision for contingent charges of kanungo establishments 
in ::)md. 

IV.-Stamps-6, 

32. The Provincial figures are :- . 
Actus.Is. 1909-10. 

r906-07.1 r907-08./ r908-09, Budget. I ReVISed. 

Revenue I 
36.40 ." 3Z.,,31 I 3 ••• 31 32,n 32,50 I 

Expenditure '" r,os I I."ZO I,n f 1,16 1.,,14 

IgIOoII. 

--
Budget. 

38.sr 

1)16 

(a) The revenue Budget shows an increase of 6,01 over the Budgef for 19°9-10. 
Of thiS 3.5 I are due to the recent announcement regarding increase in the duty on bills of 
exchange, on the issue and transfers of shares and debentures and on agreements for 
the sale of those securities. The balance (2,50) represents i~provement anticipated 
in sales of General and Court-fee stamps in view of better results estimated in the 
Revised for the current year. 

(b) The expenditure Budget is normal 

V.-Excise-7· 
33. The Provincial figures are :-

Actuals. 1909-10.-

r\lOCk>7.\ '90700&\ .9fl8oo9. BUdget.1 Revised. 

Reveaue '" 74.rsl 8r,93 \ 8.(,23 ~.oo I 86.00 

Expenditure .. ..,69 :J.2S 5.09 4,90 4080 

lI1665-23 

IgIOooII. 

--
Budget. 

~,la 

4.98 



(a) The revenue Budget shows a small advanee over the current year's Budget, the 
increase under country spirits in the Presidency proper being nearly counterbalanced by 
a decrease in Sind, and the decrease of toddy revenue and license fees on retail vend 
of opium by increase under" Duty on Ganja II and "Gain on sale-proceeds of Excise 
Opium ". A small increase of III is expected in view of the revision of excise duty on 
beer and spirits at tariff rates. The increase over the Revised is under still-bead duty. 

(6) The expenditure Budget differs from the current year's Budget owing to provision 
(i) for a ~ Expert, (n} for establishment for controlling toddy tapping and transport 
in certain distncts, and (in) for the supply of tin boxes for the preservation of peons' 
uniforms and tents for Excise Officers. ' 

VlIl.-AssesserJ Taxes-Io. 

34: The Provincial figures are :-

Ac:tuaIa. I 1909-1Q, 119111-11.-

1!J0k7.1 ~llgoS.os. Bmlget.\RevIMd~ Budp. 

Bevenue - ~~:I ~:j 83076 ~:f .3,48 fI3,98 

Ezpendlture ... 45 47 59 

(a) In the revenue Budget a decrease of 85 is anticipated in the receipts Wider 
.. Tax on Profit of Compaljies " owing to unfavourable prospects of the mill industry in the 
rurrent year, on the accounts of which assessments for the ensuing year will be based, while 
an increase of 64 is estnnated under other heads. 

(6) The expenditure Budget includes a provision of 8 for the contemplated revision 
of establishments for income-tax work in certain cities in the mofussil. 

f.J. .-Forest-r I. 
3S. The Provincial figures are :-

• Actual.. I 1909-10. 1'9'00'" 

,go(;.07/'907-08.I,goS-og. Budget.! Revised. I Badge!. 

•• 17.11 J tS,'3-j' 17,94 18,50 I 1 9,05\18,55 

g,gS 9)781 10,22 1Q,53* IQ,68 11,3'-

Revenue 

~penchture 

• TblS IS the major bead esbmate after deduction of !JO In the current 
:rear's Budget and as ID the Budget for 1910.11 for probable saVIng .. 

(a) The decrease in the revenue Budget as compared with the Revised estimate 
for 1909-10 is due chiefly to the completion of the clearance of malki teak in the 
Thana district. 

(b) The increase in the expenditure Budget over the Budget for 1909-10 is due chiefly 
to the provision for the reorganization of subordinate forest establishments (J ,38 'against 59 
for temporary establishments in the current year's Budget), for percentage charfe (14) 
on sale-proceeds of maIki teak, and for the extension of measures for the protection 0 forests 
!rom fire (8). On the other hand, no provision is made for grain compensation charges 
In 1910-1 I. 

X-Registration-13. 
36. The figures are :- , 

----------------~----------

._" .. j 
Ezpelllbtaoe ~ .. 

Actual .. 

Ig06.Q7.I,907....sllgoS-og. IlUdget./ Revised I Budget. 

~~j ~5 7,"! 7,041 7"" 7,60 

~ .. 3,-06 3,5' 3,(i1z", :J,68 309" 

• This is th. malor head estuDate aft ... dedUCllQD 01 .s for probable saVlags. 



(a) The revenue Budget provides for a small advance in view of the normal expansion 
in registering operations exhibited in the Revised estimate for 1909-10. 

(0) The increase in' the exp~nditure Budget as compared with the Revised estimate 
for 1909-10 is due to the provision for additional Sub-Registrars and establishments. The 
Budget for 1909-10 was framed with a lump deduction of 25 for" probable savingJ1." As 
certam proposals for the re-organization of the Registration Department which were 
then under consideration have since been sanctioned, no deduction is made for "probable 
savings" in the new Budget. 

XIl.-lnteresl-I:J. 

37. The Provincial figures are:-

Ac~.Ia. I . '909"'0. I '~''''JJ. 
'906-07 '907-08.\ ,go!k>g I Budget. ! Revised I Budget. 

Espend>ture 6030 6.09 6,.. 6..,. 15.'3 6"3 
Revenue s.:J8 8,05 t 7,041 1'67 \10'00 I !;,8, 

(a) The increase in the revenue Budget over the Budget fO~-IO is due chiefly 
to (i) larger receipts of interest on takavi expected in view of a normal season. (ii) the 
increased rate of interest (6t per cent.) chargeable on takavi advances made since ~ovember 
1908, and (iii) interest recoverable from the Aden Port Trust in respect of the loan granted 
to it in 19°9-10. The Revised estimate does not include item (ui), but allows fOf larger 
receipts from interest on loans to cultivators. 

(0) The decrease in the expenditure Budget as compared with the Budget for 
1909-10 is due chiefly to the reduction of the' outstanding balance at the close of tnat 
year, and to smaller provision for advances to, and larger recoveries ,expected from" 
cultivators in anticipation of a normal season, and for the grant of loans to Gujarat Ta\uk· 
dars in connection with the settlement of their debts. 

38. The amount to be obtained frem the Government of India for loans is provisionally 
distributed as shown below:-

(i) Loans to cultivators ... ._. ... ... • .. 
(II) Loans to Talukd&rs in Gujanlt ... ••• ,.. • •• 

(m) Loans to land-holders and notabilities apart from the provisions of any law ... 
(IV) Loans to local bodies on account of pubbc works... ... • .. 

, (v) Loans for the purposes of thti: Co-operative Credit S0c;'eties Act ... • ... 

General Admtnistration-18_ \ 

39. The Provincial ligures are .-

Actual •• '909''''' 

·-l~";l- -- R""lSed. 

Expo.chlur .. '4.57 '5.67 ,6,07 16,6$" 16,n 

19100UA 

Budget. 

--
17.04' 

• Tbla fa tho UlOJor heal! eshmato after deducl10n of 25 fOI probable MVJDgt. 

Total 

:36,00 
3,00 

83 
9,01) 

50 --... 39.33 

Next year's Budget exhibits an increase of 39 over the current year's Budget, or an increase 
of 14 if the lump deduction of 25 for probable savings in this year's Budget is not taken 
into account. The real incre!lse, however, comes to 84 as in lieu of the lump provision of 
7~ made in the latter Budget for charges debitable to various heads on account of local 
allowance to certain establishments in Bombay and Karachi and house-rent allowance to 
certain ~azetted officers in Bombay, next· year's Budget provides 9 for the charges falling 
under thiS head. The. increase is due mainly to the p~~vision for ,-al! ' additional Ordinary 
Member of the Executive Counct! (66) and for the reVISion of establishments in Commi~ 
sioners' offices (6). . 
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XVI-A.-Law and Justice-Courts 01 Law-19-A. 

40. The figures are :---------------------------------
Actual.. 1 rgog-'Go rg'Oo". 

Revenue 

Expenditure 

'9015-07.1 '907.08 !,goS-og.j Budget.lRevloed. ~ 

H. ~I-;:;:I-;';I-;:l ~ --:; 
50,92 5',81 5.,8, 52,49', 5>.60 53003' 

.. This IS the major head estImate after deduction of 7S Ul the current 
year's Budget and 60 ID nelt year', Budget for probable savmgs. 

(a) The revenue. Budget practically follows the Revised, and shows increases under 
.. General Fees, Fines and Forfeitures" and "Miscellaneous Fees and Fines II over the 
current year's Budget. • 

(b) Leaving aside the lump deductions for probable savings, the expenditure 
Budget shows an increase of 39 over the current year's Budget, due mainly to special 
provIsions on account of (i) an additional Judge of the High Court (55), (h) local 
and house-rent allowances ~o certain officers (14), and (iii) the contemplated revision 
of the Legal Remembrancer's staff (12), partly counterbalanced by the absence of grain 
compensation, and by smaller provision foi' salaries and allowances of Magisterial officers 
and for payments to officers of other Provinces. , 

XVI-B.-Law and Justice-Jails-J9-B. 
41. The figures are :-

--------~------------~--------~----
'909-'0. !'9'Oo ... 

Revenue 

~pendJture ... 

Actual>. 

'9<16 07"907 08!,goB.og 

::: 1 ::: I :::: 

BUdget.! Revlled./ Budget. 

• ThIS is the malor: bead e&tlmate after deduction of tiS for probable BaviDgs. 

, ~he incre~se in the revenue and expenditure Budget is due mainly to t~e manufactur7 
of PolIce c1othmg, the contract for which for the year 1910-11 bas been g!ven to the .Jail 
pepartmf"nt. The latter Budget provides also for the re-opening of the Shlkar~ur Pnson 
In order to ~~et the increas!ng demand on Sind prisons. The current year's ReVised shows 
smaller prOVISion for the reVISIOn of warder establishments. 

XVlI.-PoZice-30. 

42. The figures are:-
----~~-----------.------~----

Actual.. 'gog·IO. 1191O-U. 

Revenue 

• ThIS i. the ... alor head estimate after deduc!ton of ',oDfor probable laVln",. 

(a) The decrease in the revenue Budget from the Budget for 19"9""lO is due chiefly 
to the transfer to the head V. EJ&cise of contributions on account of EXCIse peons. 

(b) The increase in the expenditure Budget as comp¥ed with the estimates for 
1909-10 is due m3.inly to. (i) increased provision under "Distric~ Executive Force" 0.£ (4) 
S2 on .aCCount of ~anes, chiefly due to a smaller. deductIon for probable savmgs, 
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(.8) 26 under police establishments, ('1') 28 under traveIIing allowances, and (3) 1,65 on 
account of supplies, services, and contingent 'charges (chiefly for arms and ammunition, 
bicycles, clothing, conservancy charges, furniture, petty construction, rents, and rewards), 
(ii) 1,21. including alum p provisIon of 75, for .addItional police re-organizatIon and reforms 
mentioned at (4), (.8). and ('I') in paragraph 14 (1), and (IIi) the supply of motor cars for 
the Deputy Commissioners of Police, Bombay (12). The increase IS partially counter
balanced by the absence of the provisions for gram compensatjpn, for arrear payment of 
rent for Bombay CIty Police, and for the creation of an armed reserve in Kathiawar, 
and by smaller provIsion for the Police Training School. 

XVIII-Ports and Pzlotag~--21. 

43. The figures are :-
--------------------~--------~ 

Revenue 

ExpendJture 

ActuaJs Ig09 10. , 1910·U. 

'905-"11,901.08.)'908 09.1 Budget I RevIsed. I Budget. 

:\ ::1 ::\ :;1 =\ 
95 

95 

(a) The revenue Budget includes 5 for fees receIved by the Shipping Master, Aden, 
which dId not hitherto pass through the pubhc accounts. 

, (b) The increase in the expendIture Budget is due mainly to a special provision of 30 
or repaIrs to the stedmer Jhelum which is used for servIce on the Indus. 

XI X.-Education-22. 

44. The figures are .-
------------------~~--~'~~--

1909 10. \'910.11, At"'tuals. 

190607'/'901 08,1'908-09 BUdget·IReVlSed, I Budget. 

Revenue: 

Expenditure n • 

• ThiS 15 the malor head estimate after deduction of 54 In the Budget 0 
Ig0,9-IQ and So 10 the Budget for 1910-11 for probable savings 

(a) The increase in the revenue Budget occurs in fees at seconda~y schools and in 
examination fees. 

(b) The increase in the expenditure Budget over the current year's Budget is due 
mainly to the proviSIOns made for the following items :-

(i) Additionalll'rants for opening new primary schools in~local areas 1,98 
(n) Grants-in.ald of UniverSIty and Collegiate education· •• 1,00 
(in) Add,tIOnal provision for bUilding grants ••• ... .•• 77 

(IV) Unexl?ended balance of the grant for I9Q9·IO for the development of tech-
nical f"ducation ••• ... ••• ••• ••• 57 

(v) Trainmg of teachers andttstablishment of normal classes in the mofussil (30) 
and m Bombay City (18) .•• ... ... ... 48 

(vi) Entertamment of additional Assistant Deputy Educational Inspectors, revi-
sion of clerical establishments of Deputy Educational Inspectors, add 
proviSion for binding their records and for furmture required by them ... 39 

(, ii) Additional grant to pay tramed teachers the face value of their certificates... 24 
(viii) Additional grant to meet the progressive cost of the scheme fixing Rs. 10 

a month as minimum and Rs. 15 a month as maximum pay for qualified 
but untrained teachers m Sind ••• ._.... 21 

(jx) Local allowances to certain establishments in Bombay and Karachi 18 
(x) Revision of salaries of Head Masters of High and Middle Schools '7 

(xi) House-rent allowance to certam gazetted officers in Bombay City 'I 
(xii) Additional provision for allowances for examinations ••• 6 

The increase is partially counterbalanced by the absence of the provisions for a grant 
(46) to the St. Peter's School and for grain compensation. A provision of 2,24 is made 

B 16a5-24 
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as shown below against the Imperial' assignment (1,67) for technir.al and industrial 
education for the year 1910.11 and the unexpended balance (57) of the grant 
or 1909-10 :-

(I) Development of technical education ...... 1,90 
(iI) Grant-in-aId to the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute ... 15 
(Iii) Additional expenditure in connectiDn with the Pottery D"partment and the 

Architectural Class at the Sir J. J. Srhool of Art '" ••• ... 13 
(iv) Instructor of the Normal Class, College of Science, Poona 3 
tv) School of Industry, Ratnagiri ... .. I n. :I 

(vi) Manual Training Class at the Belgaum High School ... 

Total, •• 2,24 

45. The expenditure estimate of 50,60 mentioned above is exclusive of the following 
items which are provided under other heads for pwposes connected WIth education :-

(i) tonstruction and maintenance of Government educational buildings 3,5 t 
(iI) Grant Medical College and Medical Schools at Pocna, Ahmedabad and 

Hyderabad ••• ... ... ... ... ••• 2,96 
(iii) ,Agricultural College at Poona ... ... ... ... 88 
(iv) Veterinary College In Bombay (exclusive of 31 borne by Im~erial revenues on 

account of the salary and allowances of the PrinCipal and AsSistant 
PrinCipal) .•• ••• ...... ... 3S 

(v) Allowances to Dakshina Fellows and others (Provincial share) ... ' 10 
(vi} Donations to Scientific Societies ...... 10 
(VII) Preservation and translation of ancient manuscripts 3 

Total ee' 1,93 

The total Provincial expenditure on educational objects in 1910-11 is thus estimated at 
58.53. 

XJr.-Medical-24· 

• Actuals. 1909-10. \'9''''''' 

'906-07'\'907 08.\,g08-og ! BUdgeL!Revised.! Budget. 

Revenue 

g:::: 1,:: I .:: I .::./ .:: I :::. Expenditure 

• ThiS IS the major 'head e~lmate aftft deductlOD of 1,s0 for probable 
saVldgs. 

Ca) The decrease in the revenu~ Budget is due mainly to smaller receipts from 
Medical School and College fees. The decrease in the Revised is also due to the same 
cause, partially counterbalanced by a contnbution of 4 from the Bombay Port Trust 
towards the cost on account of the Malaria Investigation Committee. 

(h) The increase in the expenditure Budge~ o,ver the current year's Budget is 
principally due to the provision of zS for the contemplated revision of the pay of, and 
entertainment of temporary. Civu Medical AsSistants, and to additional provisions for 
(i) grants'-in-aid of sanitary projects (80), (D)' nursing and dispensary grants (46), 
(ill) contract grants of hospitals and dispensaries (15), (iv) building grants-in-aid of 
private hospitals (12), (v) charges for the accommodation of pilgrims (10), and (vi) the 
Malaria Investigation Committee (9). The increase is partially counterbalanct'd by the 
absence of the provision for grain compensation allowance, and by smaller provisions for 
plague and other epidemic charges. for the equipment of hospitals, and for salaries and 
allowances of ~e superior staff owirtg to officers of lower rank being on duty. The 
current year's provisions for the revision of the staff of the Grant Medical College (25) and 
for the transfer of the civil duties of the Principal Medical Officer in Sind to the Civil 
Surgeon. Karachi (12), are repeated in the new Budget, the subjects being still under 
consideration. ' 
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Pohtical-2J. 

47: The Provincial figures are'·-

Actuals. '909-'°· 

,g06.o,. '9°7'°8 ,gOS-Og. Budget. Revised. 

1910-11. 

~udget. 

--- -- -- --- -- ---
ExpendJture. 4,29 3.90 4,06 4.47' ",60 4.87 

, 
.. ThIs IS the major head estImate after deciuctton ofr 25 for probable 

saVIngs. 

The increase in next year's Budget is due chiefly to the provisions of 19 for the supply of 
tents to Political officers, and 34 (against 25 in the current year's Budget) on account of a 
time-scale pay for Military officers employed in the PolitIcal Department; and to the 
absence of the lump deductIon of 25 made for probll-ble ,savings In the current year's 
Budget. The increase is partially counterbalanced by smaller provision on account of 
payments to officers of other Provinces. The Revised for" the current year includes a 
£efund of 58 on account of excess contnbutions towards establishment' charges received in 
previous years from the Savantvadi State, and allows for delay in the introduction of a 
time-scale pay for Military officers: 

XXl. -Scientific and other Minor Departments-26. 

48. The Provincial figures are .-

Actuals. IgOg-IO. 1910011 • 

,906.07.1 '907 08.1,908 09· Budget.\ReV1Sed. Budget. . 
5,:\ 

Revenue ... 5J 64 85

1 

80 98 

Expenditure ... 5,29 7,00 8,69· 7,16 8,96 

• ThiS 18 th~ malor bead estimate after deduction of 7S 10 tbe current 
year's Budget and 50 in n~t years- Budget for probable savIngs. 

(a) The increase in the revenue Budget over the current' year's estimate~ IS due 
mainly to larger receipts anticipated from experimental cultivatIon. ' 

(b) The ~xpendlture Budget exceeds the current year's Budget by 27,' but 'lump 
deductions for probable savings amount to 53 more in the new Budget. But, for these 
deductions the provision under" Agriculture" would show an advance of 59 instead of 5, 
the increase being due chiefly to further development of farm operations and re-organization 
of subordinate establishments, while the prOVision under "Veterinary and Stallion 
Charges" would show an advance of 23, instead of a decline of I, the increase being due 
chiefly to the contemplated transfet of c.ertain horse-breeding stands from the Army 
Remount Department, for which an Imperial assignment of 17 is provided on the receipt 
side. A new provision' of 7 for the appointment of an officer In comiection with hand
weaving industry is almost counterbalanced by the absence of the provision for Gazetteer 
work, while the unutilised grant of 1,07 for land compensation on account of the 
Northcote Cattle Farm is transferred to the new Budget. 

XXll.-Supera1lnuattoll Al101JJances-29. 

49. The Provincial figures are '-

Actuals. 1909-10. 19100-11. 

'906 07.[ '907'08.[ '!lo8-09. BUdget./ RevISed. Budget. 

·:1 
-

Revenue ... ~091 2.11 
',05 \ '>30 "'35 

ExpendIture ... 26122 27,27 28,79 28.79 30,20 
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(a) The Budget allows for a small increase over the Revised for 19t:9-IO, which 
shows an increase on account of increments in salaries, and a larger number, of officers 
in foreign service. 

(6) In the expenditure Budget provision is made for the aggregate amount of existing 
pension charges and for an increase of 75 for probable additions to the pensions list over 
the lapses. 

AXll/.-Stationery and Printing-JO' 
50. The Provincial figures are:-

Actual •• '909"0. 19100011• 

1906-0'}. 1907-08. IgoS.og. Budget. Re .. sed. Budget. 

------------
Revenue .. 79 8g 1,08 1,00 ,,oS 1,01 

Expenditure ... 11,74 13,01 13,87 U,7a*J 13.4S 13.og' 

• ThiS IS the lIla)or head estimate after deduction of loS IU tbe Budget for 
i909-IO and j)f!illo In the Budget for 1910.11 for probable savmgs. _~ 

(a) The revenue Budget is normal. 
(6) The increase in the expenditure Budget is due mainly to larger provision (6,50 

against 5,95 in the current year's Budget) for" Stationery supphed from Central Stores" 
owing to increasing demands for paper from the Government Presses and for stationery, 
~pewrlters, etc., from public offices, partly counterbalanced by the absence of the grant 
l13) for printing charges of the Bombay Gazetteer in the current year. 

XXV.-Miscellaneous-32 • 

51. Ttrey>rovincial figures are :-

Ii" ' 1 Actuals. 19o9.lOo 1910-1 J. 

1906 0'} l'~01o()8 r 1908 09.' Budget. I ReVised·1 Budget. 

::::ture ~:~ I ~: I 2,: I :: I :: I ~: 
(a) The tevenue Budget is normal. 
(6), The increase in the expenditure Budget is due to the additional provision of 58 on 

account of taxes on Government buildings and lands in Bombay City, 43 being for arrears 
and 15 in view of the enhanced rates to be introduced from next year, and to a grant (7) 
in aid of'a Labour Home to be started for European vagrants in Bombay. 

Famine Relzej-33. 
Reduction 01' Avoida1JCe of Debt-J6. 

52. The Provincial figures are !-
, 

Ac!uaJs, 1909.10. 119
::. 

Ig06 07+907.08.1 19c8-og. Bud~~ I R .... ed J Bodget. 

33. Famine 
Rebef. 

9,37 ... .. ... . .. .. . 
36, Reduction or 

AVOIdance of 
." 13.70 13.70 13,1° 13,70 1~7° 

Debt. 

In accordance with the arrangement for the mCldence of direct famine charges 
described in paragraph IS of the Financial Statement for 1907-08, an annual assignment 
of 13.70 has been made since 1907-08 from Imperial to Provincial, through the bead I, 
Llnd-RIJ'/Jenue for the purpose of buildmg up a reserve of credit up to a maximum of 
80,00. Per cont"a, the aSSlgllment is -debited in the Provincial account to the expenditure 
head No. 36. A separate administrative account is kept of the accumulations ,to the 
credit of the Local Government, :which will show at the end of the year Iglo-II a balance 



of 54,32, direct famine expenditure chargeable to Imperial revenues under hea,d No. 33 
havmg amounted to 15 in 1907-08 and 32 in 1908'09, and being estimated at I for 1909-10 
and mlfor 1910-II. 

XXIX and XXX.-Irt'igation-43 and 43. 
53. The Provincial share of the receipts under XJr.IX, Irrigation-Major Works·...,,! 

Portion of Land-Revenue due to Irrigation wall until the begmning of 1907.08 includM'in 
the'" Provincial t share" under the head I, Land-Revenue. The revenue is now shared 
equally between Imperial and ProvinCial under the head XXIX. The Provincial figures 
are:-

Actuals 19°9- 10• 1910 II. 

~~05-01': ~01-08'1 .goS-og. 
Budget. I RevISed. 

--
Budget 

Refltnue. 

[Portion of Land- ... 1'0.81 12,47 '4.34 '3.65 '4.32 
XXIX, Reveoue du> tOj 
Major i Irrlgahon. 

Works_ -- --lDlrect Receipts. 4.60 5,62 409' 5,20 s,S0 5,69 -------- ----
XXX, Mmor Works. and Navl-

gatl.ob.. ' 
1,51 •• 83 2,02 .,67 .,80 ',56 

- --------- --
Total •• , 6,11 l8,26 '9.40 21,21 21,25 21,51 -------------Expenditure. 

~Workmg Ex. 5,13 5.40 5,87 5,3 1 5,26 6.34 
42. Ma.jor pemes 

Work.. I ------~ --lIDteresl. on Debt. 7.87 7.gS 8.'3 8,63 8,64 9,i3 --------------43. Mmor rCIVI!nt Depart .. .. ... ... 5 8 1 
Work. and 1 m • - -- ---------.,...... 

NaYlg .. - Pubhc Wodes 13,79 '5.20 16,31 J5,5O '1,0'1 15,19 
bon. l Department. -- ----------Total .. .6.79 28,58 30,4' '9>49 3',·5 30.73 

The fore~oing statement should not be taken as a complete mdlcatlOn of the profitableness 
of the irrigation works, because no separate account IS taken in the Budget for a con-
siderable amount of land-revenue earned by minor irrIgatton works. . 

(a) The increase of 67 over the Revised for 1909-10 under Land-Revenue due to 
Irrigatwn is due chiefly to a good supply of water in the Dad and Nasrat Canals, as well 
as to the new settlement in the villages on the Canals. The increase of· 49 over the 
Budget for 1909-10 under Direct Rece,pts is due chiefly to the transfer of the revenue from 
the Khari Cut Canal to this head on account of Its amalgamation with the Hathmati 
Canal, while the decrease of II from the Revised is < due to the inc1usion in the latter 
estimate of certain arrears of the previous year and to deficiency of water in the Desert 
Canal. ,Under XXX, Minor Works and Navigation, the estimates for 1909-10 provide 
for the recovery of certain outstandings. 

(bJ The provision of 30,73 for expenditure in 1910-II is distributed as shown 
below:- I ~,.w~ Minot Works. 

81665-:15 



Under 42, Major Worlts-Workinr E.xpenses, the increase over the estimates for 1909-10 
is due mainly to larger provision for extensions and improvements on the Desert and 
Began Canals and for establishment charges. The increase in the interest charges is 1iue 
to the large outlay incurred during 1909::10 and to be incurred in 1910-11 from Impelial 
revenues on the Godavari and Pravara River Irrigation Works. Under -13, Minor Works 
and NafJigQtion smaller provision for original works in Sind and for estabhshment charges 
is partly counterbalanced by increase ot maintenance and repair charges.. The Revisecl 
for 1909-10 includes heavy outlay for the construction of loop embankments, etc., in Sind. 

XXXI.-CifJil Works-45. 

54' The Provincial figures are:-

........ ~ ._ .. ~ ...• 
'906<>7 j'907"1l8 I. Budget./ RIOVI.ed. ~ 

PtdJI .. w ... .b ,---Depa,tmmt. 

Rel"eDUe ... 7.30 7,99 7,49 1,00 6,60 S,9$ 

Expettdlture ... 61,60 7302m 70,53 6g,86 70,00 6S,oA - ------- --
CIV,I D.partmmt 

Revenue 8 7 8 7 9 7 

Expenditure 94 .6 8,2. 8,10 8,'4 8M 

(a) 'rhe variation of the Public Works revenue Budget from the Budget for 1909-10 
is due to smaller receipts expected from buildmgs to be demolished or sold and from 
tolls, and from the R~vised to less receipts from tolls and sale of old materials. 

(b) 'rhe expenditure Budget in the Public Works Department is distributed as 
follows :-

Origt.·nal Works. 

Civil Buildings 
Communicatio)1s ... ... 
Miscellaneous Public Improvements 
Reserve, includmg discretionary grants (5.00) to certain Heads 

of Departments. 

Rtpairs, 
Civil Buildings 
Communications ... • .. 
Mi~cellaneous Pubhc Improvements 

Establishment 
Tools and Plant 1.1 

31,80 

18,14 
12,68 

.. ' 1,80; 

Total 65,02 

The p.rovision of 31,80 for original works is made up of 1I0,31 for major works in 
progress, 3,1I8 for new major works, 5,00 for minor works, and 3.21 for reserve with 
Government. The provision of 18,70 for II Original Works-Civil Buildings" is distributed 
as shown belo'!:-

Admi~tration '" 
Pbhce ' 
Educatioxi' 
Medical 
Jads 
MlSceUaneous ... 
Law and Justice 

..... 

6,00 
3,97 
3014J 
z,48 
2.15 

65 
... ." ",1 35-
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The grants exceeding IO in each case for major works in progress will be spent 
chiefly on- . 

{i} Central block of buildmgs for the accommodation of various offices at Poona (1.00), 
Buildm~s 10 connection with the contep1plated formation of a new district in Smd (70), 
Kachen and Court-house at Hyderabad (55), Commissioners' offices at Ahmedabad 
(36) and Belgaum (19). Deputy Commlssloner's office .... nd Huzur Treasury and Depnty 
Collector's office at Mlrpurkh's (~s), Molmlatdars' Kacherls at Raver (25). DMrwar (25), 
SaUra (20). and Dmdon (20), land Improvements and alterations to the Commissionet's 
Press, Karachi (20); 

(ii) Police hnes near the Arthur Crawford Market, Bombay (So). Quarters for the City 
and Head Quarter Police, Surat (50), City Police Lines at Shol'pur bs), Lines for the 
armed police and converSion of the head-quarter office into, quarters for the City Police 
at Broach (30), Head-quarter pohce lines at K.tw'r (23), Buddings for the Head
Quarter Pohce at SaMra (20) and Th'na (20), Pohce Linestat Raver (18), Kirkee (14), 
Sekhat, Central Hyderabad Canals Di&trict (13), and Ankola (II), and Police offices 
and stores (11) and new Lines for the armed poh~e (I~) at J acobabad , 

(iii) Agricultural College and Research Institute Buildings (mcluding hostel for students) 
at Poona (1,25), Laboratory at the College of SClence. Poona (50). PhysIologIcal 
Laboratory (35). Quarters for students (17) and Lecture Theatre (14) in connection 
with the Grant Medical College, Hostel for the High School at Dharwar (25), and 
Additions and alterations to the students' hostel, Elphmstone CoIlege (24) ; 

(iv) Central Lunatic A"]lum at Yeravda (1,00). Depat for the preparation of vaccine lymph 
at Belgaum (32). yuarters for the .\ssistant' Surgeons and Stewards of the J. J. 
HospItal. Bombay (26), certam works at the Gokuldas TeJp:U Hospital. Bombay (25). 
and Quarters for nurses at the Civil Hospital, Belgaum (13) i 

(v) Jail for Bombay at Andheri (1,25), and Civil Debtors' Jail at Crater, Aden (IS) ; 
('ti) Court for the District Judge at Surat (24) ; 
(vii) Bridges at Kalyan (90), Mahuli in the S'Ura distrkt (50). Khed in the Poona 

district (40), and Konkangaon (25), and on the Kolh>lpur Road (20), Improvements 
. to the Khdndesh·Niz'm Frontier Road (25), Karad-BIJapur Road, Section from 

Tikota (15), and Malwan-Phonda Road (15), Roads from Erandol to Paldhi (25). fmin 
Vlhigaon to Khod'la (24), from Uran to Jadi (20), and from Bh&tkal to Mysore' 
FrontIer (20). Widening the Bombay-Agra Road in N6s1k (17), and Dips and hndgl"l1 
on Pali-Phonda Road (12) , and 

(Vlll) Construction of the Vis&pur Tank (20), and Water-supply to the Lunatic Asylum 
and the town of Ratnagui (15). 

Among the new major works the most important are :-
(i) Sanitary fittings at Government House. Gaileshkhind (60), Mukhtiarkar'5 Kat:heri at 

Tatta (25). Works In connection with the de .... elcplneht of Salsette (21), and Residence 
for the Assistant PolitIcal Agent at Palanput (19) j 

(iI) Construction of a building of thrl'e flats in the Mat'me Lines. Bombay (40) , 
(hi) Quarters for extra warders at Yeravda (25) i 
(iv) ChemIcal Analyser's Laboratory at Kadchi (22) j and 
(v) Additions to the Nngpada Pohce Station in Bombay (II). 

. (c) For the Civil Department the estimate of receipts is normal, and the expenditure 
Budget prcwides for a special grant.in-aid of 20 to the District Local13oatd; Paneh Mahals, 
for improvement to the Godhra-Kalol Road and does not reproduce the current year's 
provisIon of J6 fo~ the balance of the contrIbution (82) payable by the District Local. 
Board, Thana, for the upkeep of certain forest toads. 

G. CARMICHAEL. 
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APPENDIX I .. 
Schedule 0/ Pruoincial Re'1Jen~ and EKpeluUlure. 

I 
ExP&KDlTUR&. 

:---1II-I-oo-r-" H-"'-ds.---I _: _. ---M-a-)0-r

4

-H-.-'-ds.-- ---M-ID-e>r-S-H-eads.----:'-I ProvI--1ICI&I-

6

-S-ha-r .. 

IV, Stamps •• All _ One-hal! • 

VI Excise • All " ODe-bail. 

VIJI, A •• e s •• d' All, ezcep. Tu on surp1lOS One-baiL 
Taxes. Profits of Railway Cc 

paOles. 

IX, Forest ... All ••• • •• On.,.half. 
X. BeglStrahaa all ... The wbol. , 

XU, Interest __ Interest on Provinc"" ~ 

ID~e!·~~ ~.:a~eD The "bole" 
S~Uritles. ... 

XVI.A,C_ 
Law. 

XVI.B, Jails 

XViI, PolICe 

o All 

... All 

... All 

XVIII, Ports and All 
Pilotage. 

XIX. Educahon _ All 
XX, Medical .. All 

XXI, Saenh6c &lid All 
other MIDO 
Departments. 

_ The whole. 

... ,The whole. 

• The wbole. 

_. The whole. 

... Tbe wbole. 
• Thewbole. 

... The whole. 

XXII. Superannua .. Contribution for PensIons 1 
bon Receipts. M::deI~:=~es. .J j The whole. 

XXIJI, Stationery an All 
,Prlotlng. 

XXV,~ M .. cella· Extraordm.ry I""". 
neolllo 

The whol .. ex 
eept TOCOlp 
for the value 0 
stapphes from 
Central Stor 
to RaIl ... ,. 
Local FUDd. 
Municipahtaes, 
and otbe 
radependen 
bodies. 

Items no 
exc:eedlD 
Rs. 10,000. 

Tbe.,bole. 

'

" R.lunds, <tc. ... The head. of .,h,ch th1 Th ••• m. share 
rorrespondlng receipts .. In the Cue 
are wholly or panly of the ......... 
PrOVinCial. apoodml' head. 

of receipts. 

aud Compeosa .. 
2, A.signment f b... do. ••• Do. do. 

t,on.: MISCellaneous CampeD-I Tbe "bol .. 
latloDS. 

3, L.nd·Revenue All '1 The .. hole. 

G, Stamps .. All '''1 ODe-haIL 
" EXCISe ... AU .. One-half. 

10, Aucssed Tax.. ... All ... On .. halL 

II. Forests ••• All _lOne-hail. 

JI, Registration .1' AU ."1 The whol.,. 

13 Interest _ Interest On ProvlDclA1 Ad- The whole. 
I vance and Loan ACCOUDt.f 

18, General Admmis- CIVIl Offices 01 Account

l 
Local Fuod 

tratlon. and Audit. Audit Eata!». 
llohmant, 

All other mlDor heacU,) 
excep'- j 

Currenoy Departmeat.' The whol .. 

~"::.:.~PreslJ 
dency Baoks. 

19-:, f~urts of Law ., !:: ... .~ ~~: =:~I: 
~ {ol~c: AU •• The whol .. 

lIf, Ports and Pllot.g. All 
22, Education ... All 

240 Medical 

25, PolitIcal 

•• All 

.•. All, except
Refug ... and 

Pnsonera. 
Cbarges of 

Baroda and 
GulL 

... The.hol .. 
"'jThe",hOI .. 

... The"hol .. 

Thewhol .. 
State 

Ad .. ,! 

.6, Sc.eatdic aDd Vetenaary 
other M,no Charges. 
Department.. 

persianj 

and StalliOD Th' w b 0 I e 
_ept tbe pa, 
and aJlowanceil 
of oIIicen OD tho 
cadre of .he 
Civil VeteriaarJ' 
Department. 

All other IDInor heads, ~ 
.sC~ ... .. The ... bol .. , 

I!tbnographie s.uv.y, . 
29, Superanlluation All,ezceplf- } 

A1lowan .... etc Pensions of tbe Millta 

• 1'!:~.!. of the Millta Tbe whole. ' 
Orphan Fnnd. 

PensiOns of Civil Fund 
:JO, Stationery. 

Pnntang .. 
32. MlSCe\Jae ..... 

and ~~=~~ Thewbole. 
.. Estraordmary Items I..... Dot _ 

".edIDg 
Rs.1....-. 

36, Redachoa or 
3:J. Famine Rehef '} 

Avoulanceof 
Debt. 

A~:;reuu:~' Thewbole, 

r.:b;~~~e {Ao~!%;:~ 
All _ ~he s::: 

meat lor 
1!/O1'O8. 
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I ~. -- 1,_3_
1 
______ ----.------!-I _6 _ 

Milar llead., I Minot Heacb. J Provincl.I Shar.. ) Proyinclal Share. 

XXIX, I"'galton- {portIon of Land.R ..... I} 
Major Works_ nue due to IrtlgatlOD. One.-half. 

Direct ReceIpts '''I 
XXX, Imgalton- All ... ... On .. half. 

Mmor Works aDd 
Navlgabon. 

XXXI, CIVil Workl • All 

40, Subsidized 
pames. 

Com. Land 

41, M.see llaneoas Surveys 
RaIlway Ex • 
penditure. ••• The whole, 

except recelp~ 
on account ~ oj 44t Construction 
bUIldings fo Railways. 
the use of 

of All 

Imperial D .. 
partments. 

42, Irrlgahon-Ma j 0 Working Expenses 
Works. Interest on Debt 

4:J, Irrigabon-M, DOC' All .,. 
Works and 
NarigatiotL 

45. CIVIl Works ... All 

B 1665-26 

rho whole, 
except Ul 
cases .n whach 
the outla1 IS 

I .peclally In-
•. cuned from 

l
imp erial 
Funds. Bu~ 

... ProvlDclal ex .. 

1 
penditure 
under these 
head'I" per-

'" mltted only 

I 
under special 
orders of the 
Governm eDt 

l 
of IndIa III 
regard to each 
RaIlway. 

::: 1 ODo-half. 
'" One·half. 

••• The wbole. 

:;:P!:Zt:~: 
lOgs for the usa 
of Imperial 
Departments. 
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APPENDIX 1 .• 
PrO'ilindal Rnenue lind ExpentliJure hy Major and Minor Heathfor 1/" 

yean 1908-09J 1909-10 and 1910-11. 

REVENUE. 

Mojor and MlDor Heads of Account. 

I, Land-Revenue. 

Ordinary 
Miscellaneous ••• 
D,tfucl-

Rup ... In thOlWlnds. 

1909.10. 11910 II. 

I-Aet-.-aJo.-l-B-.-dg-et.-"'I-R-m..-ed·I~' 

.,1 1,91,67 2,18,50 12,23,00 
... 1,61 1,50 1,50 

Portion of Land-Revenue due to Irrigation 
'Fixed ,Allotment and Adjustments ... 

.. -12.,17 -14.34 -13.65 -14,32 

Assessment of Alienated Lands less Quit-rents 
... 91.9:1' 93,50 92,63 89,10 
... 92,24 92,04 92,28 92,28 

IV, Stamps. 

Sale of General Stamps ... 
Sale of Court Fee Stamps .. 
Duty on Impressing Documents 
Fines and Penalties no ... 

Miscellaneous ••• .,. 
Addition due to enhancement of taxation 

by the Government of India. 

V, Ezcise. 

Total 
--1------

•• 3.64,97 3,91,20 3,95,76 3,85,06 -----
... 14,08 14.50 15,35 J5,22 

16,92 17,10 20,00 18,75 ... 63 59 67 65 .. lZ 8 ra u ... '36 23 26 26 
announced ... ... . .. 3,5 1 

-----.------Total ... 32,1l 32,50 36,40 38,51 
----------

License and Distillery Fees and Duties for the 
of Liquors and Drugs. 

Sale 75,22 78,81 76,go 78•06 

Transit Duty on Excise Opium ... 
Gain on Sale.proceeds of Excise Opium 
Duty on Ginja ... • ••• 
Fines, Confiscations and Miscellaneous ... 

VIII, Assessed Tflzes. 

ncome Tax on-
Salaries and Pensions ... 
Profits of Companies 
Interest on Securities 
Other Sources of Income ... 

IX, Forest. 

.. 
... ... 

... 4.68 4.37 4.37 4,50 .. 55 23 52 52 ... 3,18 3,08 3.43 3,43 ... 60 51 78 61 
f--- --1---1----

Total... 84,23 87,00 86,00 87,12 -----1---
.. 4,g8 4,85 5.15 5,20 ... 3,85 3,89 2,70 3,04 ... I,g~ 1,95 1,95 2,05 ... 12,g 13,50 13.68 J3,69 ---- -----Total .. 23,76 24,J9 23.48 23,98 ---------- --

Timber and other produce rf'moved from the Fores '5,88 6,88 7,00 7,0 J 
by Government Agency • 

Timber and other produce removed from the Fores 1I,46 JJ,12 11,50- 11,00 
by Consumers or Purchasers. 

Confiscated Drift and WllIf Wood ••• ... 3 2 2 2 
Revenue from Forests not managed by Government. 6 5 6 4 
MIScellaneous ... ...... 51 43 47 48 

!----- -------
Total... 17,94 18,50 19,05 J8,55 

x, ,ReglStrat.on. 
Fees for registering documents ... 
Fees for copies of registered documents 
Miscellaneous ... ... . • 

Total 



MOJot and MInot Head. of Account. 

XII, Interest. 

Interest on Provincial Loans and Advances 
Interest on Government Securities 
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Total 

XVI.A, Law and Justice-Courts of Law. 

Sale.proceeds of Unclaimed ll.nd!Escheated Property. 
Court Fees realized in cash ... • .. 
General Fees, Fines and Forfeitures 
Pleadership Examination Fees 
Miscellaneous Fees and FlOes 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

XVI.B, Law and Justice-JaIls. 

Jails 
Jail Manufactures 

Total 

XVII, PoHce. 

Presidency Police ... ••• • .. 
Police supplied to Municipal, Cantonment and Town 

Funds. 
Pohce supplied to Public Departments, Private 

Compames and Person •. 
Fees, FlOes and Forfeitures 
Superannuation Receipts 
Miscellaneous 

XVIII, Ports and PIlotage. 

Registration and Other Fees 
1dlscellaneous •• 0 .. , 

XIX, Education. 

Fees, Government Colleges, General ... 
Fees, Government Colleges, Profes~lOnal 
Fees, Schools, General 
Fees, Schools, Special 
Contributions •.• 
Miscellaneous ... 

XX, Medtcal. 

Medical School and College Fec'l 
Hospital Receipts ... 
Lunatic Asylum Receipts .,. 
Medlcmes sold by CIVIl Surgeon~ 
Contributions 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Totul 

,goB 09. I Igog.,o. 

Actul1s. I Budget. I Ren.~. 

6,53 
51 --

7,04 

58 
56 

3,98 
I 

48 
28 ----

5,89 ---
66 

',5 ' 

7,15 
52 ---

7,67 --
35 
55 

4,10 
I 

35 
124 ----
5,60 -

75 
1,60 

9,48 
52 ---

10,00 -
37 
65 

4,25 
I 

52 
20 ---

6,00 ----
95 

1,55 

9,29 
sa ---

'9.81 
~ 

32 

57 
4,25 

I 

sa 
20 ----

5,87 ----

---------- -----' 
2,65 

2,34 2,52 2,47 2,57 
21 20 22 20 

65 i,04 68 68 

10 9 9 9 
4 5 5 5 

60 50 45 44 --------------
3,94 ·1.40 3.96 4,03 -------------

88 89 89 94 
I ---------------

89 90 90 95 --------
55 59 57 60 
48 50 43 45 

2,08 2,10 I 2,15 2,15 
II I 9 II 10 
6 I 

81 81 84 90 --------------
4,09 4,10 4,10 4,20 --- - -------

81 90 83 83 
78 76 73 74 
27 28 28 28 

I t I I 

3
2 ~28 32 27 3 I 3 3 

2,22 (--2-;:; 2,20 2,16 
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Major and Minar Heacls of Accollllt. 
I~ 1 '!IO!I"o. I .glll-ll. 

Actual.. I Budget. I RO'fIsod. I Badget. 

--------------~~ I 
XXI, S,&ientijie ana ot"er Minor Departments. 

Veterinal')! and Stallion Receipts ... .; 
Agriculture Receipts, includmg Receipts on account 

of ElI:~iimeotal Cultivation. .. 
Emigratlo_ Fees 
Examinatlbn Fees-
Miscellan~ous ... ... ... 
Botanicalllnd other Public Garden Receipts 

13 
5S 

1 
12 12 12 14 
1 I 

3 3 3 3 

. Total ... _~=85= 80 . g~ 
XXIJ, Recet'pts ,'n ala of Superannuation, efc. 

Contributions for Pensions and Gratuities 

XXIII, Sta#onery and PrintIng. 

Stat ionery Receipts ...' ... .. , 
Sa Ie of Gazettes and other Puhlications ... 
Ot hel' Press Receipts ... ... . .. 

Total ." 

XXV, MIscellaneous. 

Unclaimed Deposits ... ". 
Treasure Trove .. .. . 
Sale-proceeds of Darb'r Presents .. . 
Sale of old Stores and Matenals ... 
Sale of Land and Houses .. . 
Fees for Government Audits .. . 
Contributions ••• ••• • •. 
MIScellaneous Fees, Fiaes and Forfeitures 
Miscellaneous .•• . ... .._ 
Recoveries of Famine Expenditure ... 

Total ... 

XXIX, 1"''ga#on-PorUon of Lana-Reflen .. e due 
to Irr;galion. 

XXIX; /rrlgation-]l-Iajor Worls-D"ect 
Receipts. 

xxx, Irrlga#olt-Mu,or Works IIlta NII'IIt'glllz'on. 

li.XXI, Cifll'l WQr.ts. 

n charge of Civil Officers ... 
n charge of Public Works Officers 

z,zr 

4 
34 
70 - 1,08 

15 
I 

4 
I 

4 
8 
1 

24 
12 

Z,05 

3 
37 
60 

-'-
1,00 

52 
I 
1 
I 
I 

4 
1 
1 

26 

4 
34 
61 -

1,05 

52 
1 
I 
1 
1 

4 
8 
8 

24 

4 
34 
63 - 1,01 

50 
r 
1 
1 
r 
4 
8 
8 

24 

-----1-----1-----
1,00 1,00 98 ------- ---1"---

--------1----
4.9' . 5,80 

Z,02 1,80 ------------
8 1 

1,49 1,00 
9 1 

6,60 5.95 ---~·--I---(--, 
Total... 1,51 1,01 6,69 6,02 --

6,30,84 6,23.40' . -----~------~----_4 
Total of the Major heads ••• 5,81.84 6,20.81 

11,84 
-------!----I---

Opening Bal~nce.. 96,02 69,62 69,83 

Grand Total... 6,83,86 6,9°,49 1,00.61 1,01,24 



EXPENDITURE. 

I '("j ) 

Malor and Mlnot Head. of Account. 

, I, rRefunris lind D'ln!I;oacks. 
\;.l 

Land.Revenue,:, ... 
Stamps-- -_ .• ,,-.' 
Extlse. "' ... 
AsSe9sed-!J.:a«es-v •• -
Forest 
Registration 

1!, • I,} , 

t _ ... ~ , • ." 

•• J 
I ~s 
, l:';·t 

, ... 
'." Total 

, Dlflld,d He«ds (ProviDc .. 1 share), 

, , 1908-og. j" '909"16. /"10-11' 

Actual.. ~U~get. R':: ~ , 

·:f 

'''r ... 
., 
... j 

1,55 
68 

',47 
14 

",5 ' 
2 

3,91 

1,00 

50 
1,00 

10 

\"?\~,.·4 

5 

.. 2,69 

1 ( l' .' 

.J 'I) I! 

~,U~ , I,QSo 
65 60-

1,35 1,'2' 
20 ',; , 5 5 
3 5 

-~ ~. 

~,~tl. ' 3,oa 
.. ------- --r~~~ 

Land.Re~nue,Compensation~' " '. " ~ ,\ 
lnamd&rs and other Grantees... .. 4,28 

\ "~ .' , 
" 

Pensions In lieu of Resuined .. tands "!') ,,t .. , •• j ",62 ' 
""""Migt:~thnteIJlIlf Land-Revenue- €ompensations ... 32 

4,19 
1,64 

32 
3,08 

4,61 
1,65 

32 
3,08 

4,16 
- 1,6.21 

32 
3,24-Excise Compensationlf... \.. ••• 3,15 

" , I; I~ ... 
. , 

Pf'(nnncuU Belle/4. ~ 

lnim'dars ~rid other G;'~ritees: ",: ' ' .. , 
Pepsions In',lieu of Resllmed :L!inds 
Mi~ceUane~us, Compe~sations, ' .... 

3. Land-Rn·enue. 

Charpes Qf Di;trict AOnllnistratiotl 
S\ltlley and Settlement ...,' ... 

Total 

Land Records...' ... ' ~.'. 
Allowances to District and Vlllige:Offic~'r!!,_, I 

Luml> Deduct,on \ ...' ' 
"'/J I 

" ).), 
Total 

6, SlatnJs: ~ - • 

1</I:lit" 69,$4' '6~.67' "69,61" 
",~,6~, '10,09',' ;o;n 10;1.t 

'1' 19 " 20' 20" '2~ 

.~. 

I-"';"--I~--

89,41 I 89;06 89;64. 89.3Z ' ' ____ -----.... 1 

, ' 

36,10 ' 31,00 ~6;oCl ;31,30; 
~.. 1,33' 1,40 ' 1,46 ' 1,48 ' 
..; 30,11' 30,85 2 9,84 3°,91"' 

, •• t ,,'131~',l , ,13,53 ' :IHo '\ 13,61 
••• ... - r,oo ... -1,00 "---,----'-----:.--
••. 8i,I1 81,18 80,1° 112,36 

Superintendence ... 1 ... ' ' '42 43" '42' 4~ 
<;:hllfges fo~ the Sale 9f Gener"l Stamps 3

8
8 . 39 39", ~~r. 

Cllarges on Sale of Court Fee '$tamps ... 9 9", ~ 
S,t)llnp Pap~r\;upplie,d. from Central Sto~e~ 'Oo 23' ~5 ';- ,21, ~S,' 

~, $Jm'si'" 
~ t jA' l ... 

P'r~.ii4en9' Establishment ... -, ' 
~strtct Ex?cutive ES,t'ailllshmentll' I, 

( ~. 

,'-

,,,: .. 

._-'"': ' .. -- '-' 10, Assessed TfxiS: 
!.' I ( :- ~ ~ , l't' ( " .. <t 

'PTeSi'de-ncYcnarges ••• . -:,.-"-"., .. . 
Up-country or Mofussil Charges ... . 

--.--J. __ ------.. 

Total... ],1],' ],16, :i'.\4: ' 'l,l6 

-----------~~------,'- 1.#", I 

'.' 

Total 5,09' 4,90 ,4.08,!I\ ~ "~;~8, ---------'----

Total 

,~9 421 41 44-__ '_'''(_6 __ ,_'_' ~ __ .,~ __ ~ 

4S' 48 • ,41 • ,S!}' ------- ------~ ~ \,. , " 1 



Malor aDeI Minor H.cIa of Accoont. 

II, Fwut. 

<co~servancy and Works 
Establishments 

1.."'1 Ded.dio" 

Superintendence 
District Charges 
1.u"'1 De~uctio" 

1:1, Registratio". 

. ... 

... 
, .. 

"3, I"terest 0" Ord,'''flr:? De6t. 
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Budget. I RoYIseo\. I B.dgot. 

--------Total 10,U '10,53 10,"68 
1---1---1--'1----

. 
... 28 29 29 29 
••• 3>24 3,511 3,39 ,3.61 
••• ••• -:IS ••• . .. -----1---

Total... 3.52 3.62 3,68 3,90 ----+-----
Interest on Provincial Advan<;e and Loan Accounts.,. 6,22 6,52 6,23 6,13 

r------+------·l-----~-------
'rB, Ge"et"fll Ad",i"istrfltio". 

Salary of the Governor... ... 
-Civil Offices of Account and Audit ••• 
Staff and Housebold of the Governor ... 
Expenditure from Co~tract Allowance ' ... 
'TQur Expenses ... .. . 
Executive Coullcil ... ... ... 
Legislative Council, Travelling Allowances to Non-

Officia~ Members of the Council. _ 

1,20 
80 

11,08 
1,13 

9 
1,33 

2 

1,20 
83 

2,<:8 
98 
Il 

1,30 
6 

<Civil Secretariats ...... ... ... 6,02 6,00 
Commissioner in Sind .00 ... ... 1,32 1,25 
<CQmmissioners ... ... ... 2,25 2,41 
C-cneral Establishment of Local Funds •• : ... -16 -I I 
Lump provision for Local and House-rent Allowances.... 79 

1,20 
80 

2,00 
1,15 

11 
1,30 

4 

1,20 
85 

2,11 

98 
II 

1,g6 
6 

6,0'1 
1,30 

2A5 
-II 

6 ... Lu",p Deductioll .. , ... ...... -gs 
----.~~-~----~-----Total... 16.07 

rg-A, LflfII and '.Jus/lee-Courts of Law. 

1ligh Court. ,.. • .. 
Law Officers •• 1 .,. 

Administrator General ... 
Coroner's Court _. 
Presidency Magistrates' Courts 
J'ldicial Commls&loners 0 

Civil and Sessions Courts ••• 
Courts of Small Callses .• _ 
Criminal Courts 
p,leadership Examination Charges 
Refunds , ,'" 

,+""'1 Deductio" ... ... 

16,65 16,11 
I------+-~-.... -~ .... - .... ~-------

7.52 
3,36 

43 
14 
95 

1,59 
111,38 

2,74 
'4.45 

7,20 
3,13 

41 
'S 
!l4 

1,49 
21.93 

1I,7 J 

'4,96 
1 

30 

,';"''15 

7.32 
3,Sl 

41 
15 
94 

1,49 
21.34 

2,76 
14,40 

I 

27 

7,99 
3,36 

41 
17 
96 

1,53 
21,55 
2,711 

'4.63 
J 

30 

-60 
1------1--------1---,-----------Total _ 52,81 52,60 

19-B, law a"d '.Justictl-'.Ja,1s. 

Jails. 
Jail Manufactures 
L,ump Deducjion 

'" . 

Total 

---------
,.. 8.79 9,01 8,68 8,92 
... 1,13 1,0R 1,18 1,57 
.... • •• , -Rj .H ... 

... 9,921-9.84 _ 9,sD 10,49 
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Major aad MiDor Heads of Ac:coUDt. 
1908-0g. 1909-10. I 19'0.,1. 

-::;: Budget. r Revised, f;';::-
------------------------------

:10, PoUce. 

Presidency Police 
SlIperintendence 
District Executive Force 
Villa~8 Police 
Special Police 
Railway Police 
Refunds 
Lump Deduction 

.... 
, .. 

12,66 
3>06 

55,73 
10,24 
5,84 
1,89 

4 

13,30 

3,30 

59,20 
9,88 
~,Ol 
a,2S 

5 
-r,oo 

Total.. 89,37 93,08 

:11, Paris anti Pi/o/are. 

Salaries and AIIowances of Officers and Men afloat 
Purchase of Stores and Coal, etc. 
Ports and Pilotage Establishments 
Miscellaneous .. , ; •• 
Light.houses and light.ships 
Refunds ••• ... 

RR, Education. 

University 
Direction ." 
Inspection... .. •• 
Government Colleges, General 
Govemmel!t Colleges, Professional, 
Government Schools, General 
Government Schools, Special 
Grants·in.Aid ••• 
Scholarships 
MIscellaneous 
Refunds ••• 
Lump provision for House.rent 

Gazetted Officers. 
Lump Deduction 

:I", MedIcal. 

Medical Est:tblishment ." 
Hospitals and Dispensaries ... 
Samtation and Vaccination " 
Grants for Medical Purposes 

, Medical Schools and College 
Lunatic Asylums 
Chemical Examiaer 
Refunds .. 
Lump DeductJ'on 

Total 

... 
.(\llowance to 

Total 

... 

7 
4 

39 
:1 

53 

IS 

8 
6 

41 
:.l 

57 

58 60 
3,92 3,95 
1,16 1,68 
1,53 1,63 
6,93 6,68 
3,02 4,41 

'23,01 I 25,00 
41 50 
So 8a ... ., . 

4,46 
6,14 

10,92 
3,53 
3,09 
1,90 

58 
3 

-1,50 

Total... 25,5;-1 29,15 

:1S. Po/l'lt'cal. 

Political Agents • 
Entertainment of Envoys and Chiefs ••• 
Darb'r Presents and Allowances to Vakils, etc. 
Mis<.ellaneoous ... 
Lump Deducll'on 

Total 

5 
2 

4.47 

-
13,00 

3>56 
58,75 

9,80 
5,75 
2,2S 

4 ... 
93,[5 

. 
8 
1 

43 
2 ... ... --60 --

10 
56 

3,86 
1,6~ 
1,55 
6,80 
2,92 

24,40 
53 
65 

I ... 
... 

43,00 

3>85 
5,43 

10,63 
2,00 
2,41 
1,90 

44 
3 ... ---26,fs --

4,52 
1 

5 
:.l ... ---

4.60 --

13,1 
3.3 

4 
4 

6[.4 g 
9,7 
!!.07 
2, 

5 
44 
4 
o -/,0 -, 

94, 

3 
4 

7 
7 
7 
II 

3 ... --
9 G 
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Workmg Expenses 
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IgoB-ogt I IgOg-IO. I 1910-n.. 

Aetuallj. l Budget. I RevIsed. I Budget. 

···1 13.7° 13,7° 13,70 I 13,7° ... --:----.. -.-. 1--. 

-------- -.. 
Total _. 14,10 13,94 13.90 15,47 

43, lrrz"ga#on-Mlno,. Works and Na1l,gat,on. 

Civil Department ~. . .. 
Public Works Department .. , ... 

Total 

45, en""! Works. 

Civil Pepat'tnlent ,.. ... 
Public Works Department ... .., 

Total 

.n .. , 

." 

... ... 

... 

1---1--------

8,IG 
69,86 

8,14 
'10,00 

Total of the Major heads ... 6,14,03 6,26,07 6,22,83' 6,38,87 

B 1665-:28 

Closing Balance 

Grand Total 

... ! 69>83 64,42 71084 62,37 

•• , 6,83,86 ~190,49 7,00,67 7,01,34 
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APPENDIX X. 

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Bom6ay Castle, IItl& March '9,10,. , 

-The following alterations hAve been mad~ in the figures given (in thous~ds -~£ rupees) 
in the Revised FmarlciaI Statement of the Government of Bombay for the year 1910-11, 
copies of which were furnished on 5th MArch 1910 to Honourable Membel'8 of the Legislative 
Council;-

_1f':?~e..r£Estimates for IgOg·IO. 

Major bead. R •• ,.ed Fiollllcial 1 flgurept~JW_ I 
Figure an 'be i 
Statemeut. j ado lO\k 

~ - ..... ~ .... ~ ." .. , 
The saving expected in view of the inability of the Bombay Municipality to take up in 
1909.10 the grant of 1,00 for primary school buildings is now discounted, as it is likely 
to be' wholly swamped ·by fiuctuatioJ:ls .. under I, Land.Revenue, the estimate under which 
may.n~t be fully n:~Ii~~~d!. ~ -.,.. . "", I I· -, 

Bur1g~t§stimate(for 1910.11. 
,'I' • 1 (" t 

Figure adopted ID 
. ,h_ R~~ Figure now -, MaJO!" head. , \ 

, r 

- .- -- ··1levenu7!:-----

(4) I, Land-Revenue-FlXed 
. Allotment and Adjust. 

ments 
(0) IV, Stamps ... 

Expenditu,e. 

(el AS, Civil Wo;ks (Public 
Works Department). 

FlII8ne,.1 adopted. 
Statement. 

"--:~1--~::~'-"- ------
38,51 38,26 

The revision under (a) and (6) is due to alterations since made by the Supreme Legis
lative Council in the original Stamps Act Amendment But Under (c) the grant is now 
raised by 50 in view of heavier demands for new works. The result of these alteration9 
will be to reduce the closing balance for 1909-10 and the opening balance for 1910-1 J 
from 77.84 to 76,81' and the closing balance for 1910.11 from 62,37' to 60,87. 

G. CARMICHAEl..,. 
Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 
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APPENDIX L. 
No. A/1632 OF 1910. 

G. F. K.EATINGE, ESQUIRE, I. C. S., 
Direo~or of Agrioulture, Bombay. Poona; 

THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOV.ERNMENT, 
Revenue Department. Bombay. 

Poona. 10tlJ March 1910. 

In reply to the telegram reoeived from the Honourable Sir J. Muir Maokenzie 
regarding the question on the subjeot of agricultural implements to be asked in Council 
by the Honourable Sirdar Kuppuswamy V. Mudaliar, I have the honour to state that 
the wording of the question is based on the assumption that this Department is about 
to open a large number of .. DemonstratIOn Farms" in the near future. The form that 
our demonstration work has reoently taken has been to show in a oultivator's field that 
a. certain orop, manure or implement, is useful and eoonomioal, and in this way to induoe 
the oultivators to take it up. This method has been tried in oonnedtion with 
agricultural associations and independently of them. As. an instanoe of this I may 
mention that the use of Sulphate of Ammonia as a top dressing for sugarcane was 
demonstrated last year in the Satara distriot, and orders have now been plaoed by the 
newly-formed Wa.1wa TaJuka Association for seven tons of Ammonium Sulphate. I think 
it likely that our demonstration work will take this form rather than.the form of opening 
many demonstration farms equipped with buildings. stores. eto .• which can be established 
-only if the funds of this Department are very largely increased. In the absence of such 
demonstration farms, implements will oontinue to be distributed as at present by the 
agency of the existing agrioultural stations (10 in number) by agrioultural associations. 
and by touring members of the Agrioultural Department. 

2. Of the implements that we are pushing. the Tum Wrest Plough is the most 
important. Large numbers have beon purchased by cultivators and in the last few 
months 40 have been.. sold in the Sholapur distriot, 25 in the Bijllpur district; and a 
<lonsiderable number in the Poona, Satara. Ahmednagar and other districts, apart from 
those purchased from Government farms. Messrs. Kirlosker of Belgaum manufacture 
and sell a large number of iron ploughs. A fair number of chain pumps are also 
purchased on the farms. A start is being made in pushing the disc thresher. 

Winnowers have been demonstr!l.ted but seem to find little favour, as they are 
ex:pensive ; but I have seen several at work in Gujarat. As regards reapers and rollers 
for clod-crushing I have no doubt that ~ome types of these implements might find favour' 
in some localities; but they are expensive, and we require more knowledge before we 
can recommend them. We do lend implements to agrioultural assooiations and 
sometimcs to cultivators whom we know. so as to allow the people to form an opinion 
-on their merits; but we have no organised system of doing so. 

3. On the whole. I am satisfied that improved implements are being pushed as 
fast as is desirable. They are more expensive than the ordinary country implements and 
must be taken care of, and it would be a mistake to push thtlDl too fast and oheapen 
them in the eyes of the oultivators. 

4. What I shoulcl hke, if the money for the purpose is available, would he a 
workshop for the experimental manufaoture and adaptation of implements. and a few 
fitters who oould go round the distriots to look· after and: repair the implements sold and 
teach looal blaoksmiths, in 80Xile localities, how to repair them. 

I have the honollr to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
(Signed) G. F. KEATINGE, 

Director of Agricl1lture. 
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Journal of the Proceedings of the Legislative Council of the Governor 
of Bombay, assembled under the provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 
1861 to 1909. 

The Council met at Poona on Saturday, the 25th June 1910, at 12 o'clock noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir GEORGE SYDEN1IAM CLARKE, G.O.M.G., 
G.C.! E., Governor of :Bombay, pre8iding. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN W. P. MUIIL MACKENZIE, K.C.S.I., M.R.A.C., I. C. S •• 
J.P. 

The Honourable Mr. MAHADEV BHASKAlI. CHAUBAL, LL.B. / 

The Honourable Mr. WILLIAM THOMSON MORISON, C.S.I., I. O. S. 

The Honourable MOULVIE RAFIUDDDi AHMAD. :Bar~·at.Law. 

The Honourable Sardar LAKHAMGAUDA :BASAVPRABHU, Sar Desai of Vantmuri. 

The Honourable Mr. W. L S. L. CAMERON, O.S.I.. A.M.I.C.E. 

The Honourable Mr. GEORGE OARMIOHAEL, I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. GEORGE SEnloUR CURTIS, I. C. S. 

The Honourable Sardar Rao 13aMdur MOTILAL CHUNILAL. 

The Honourable Sarelar PURSHOTTAMDAS VIHARIDAS DESAI. 

The Honourable Mr. FAZULllHOY CURRIMBHOY E:nRAHIM. 

The Honourable Sardar SYED ALi EL EDROOI!. 

The Honourable Mr. SmDBANATH DBO'NDDEV GARUD. 
• • 

The Honourable Sardar NARAYANRAO GOVIND alia, BADA SAIlED GRORPAJlB, 
Jagbirdar of Ichalkaranji. 

The Honourable Mr. M. C. GIBB, I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. W. L. GRAHAM. 

The Honoura~le Sardar NAHARilINGHJI ISRWARSINGHJI. Thakor of Amod. / 
The Honourable Lieutenant-~}olonel J. JACKSON. M.B., I. M. S. 

'rhe Honourable Sardar SUlfBILUSING AMARSING JADHAVRAV, Raje of MalegaoD. 

The Honourable Mr. M.. R. JARDINE, Bar.-at-Law, Advocate General. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur GANESH VYANKATESH JOSHL 

The Honourable Mr. LALuDRAI SAMALDAS MEHTA. 

The Honourable Sardar Rao BaWur YASHAVANTRAV TRIILBAK MIRIKAR. 
111665-29 
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The Honourable Sardar Davar KuKROSRO EnAL.TI MODI. 
The Honourable Sardar COOPOOSWAllY VIZURttNGU14 MOODLUB. 
The Honourable Mr. HUGK M:URRAY. 
The Honourable Dr. TElltrLJI BRIKAJl: NA.RIlU.N. L.lL, F.R.M.S. (London). 
The Honourable Mr. VISHNU RAGlIUNATK NATU. LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAKANDAS PUBKK, LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. AllDOL HUSSEIN ADAM.JI PJliEllllIlOY. 
The Honourable Mr. F. G. PRATT, I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. H. E. E. PROCTE&. 
The Hon~urable Mr. lBRAIlIM RAllIllTooLA, Cl.E. 
The Honourable Mr. MANMORANDAS RAlI.JI. 
The Honourable Rao BaMdur SIlRINIW AS KONKER RODDA.. 

The Honourable Mr. CKIllANLAL HARILAL SJ!lTALVAD, LT.-.B. 
The Honourable Mr. W. H. SRARP, 
The Honourable Surgeon.Ge~eral H. W. STEVENSON, I. M. S. 

The Honourable KMn EaMdur NOWROJEIII PESTONJEE VAKIL, C.tE. 
The Honourable Mr. HARCHANDllAI VISRINDAS, LL.B. 

OlJ8BrfJation. lJg Hi, Ea;ceZlencg tke PreBi.dent in opening tke Heeting. 

HIS EX.OELLENCY TKE PRESIDENT said:-We shall commence by certain lIew 
additional members taking the oath of affirmation and then go on to the questions. I 
hope you will all feel that Government have been liberal in giving the information asked 
for. I would, however, point out that it has been necessary to disallow certain questions, or 
modify their form, because they did not fully comply with the rules, which require that 
nothing 'of an argumentative character should be put into a question, and that there 
should be no hypothetical suggestions in them. I hope that in a ahort time this will be 
thoroughly understood by Honourable Members, and that in future there will be no 
necessity either to disallow or alter 4uestion&. In discussing the Budget I propose that 
speeches shall be limited to fifteen minutes. Considering that the Budget has been 
thoroughly debated and disoussed by an important and representative oommittee I hope 
you will all agre~ with me that speeohes of fifteen minutes should suffiee on this occasio;n. 

- , 

NBW HEJJ1JJEBS. 

The Honourable Mr. G. S. Curtis, the .Honourable Mr. W. L. Graham, the Honour
able Mr. M. R. Jardine, the Honourable Mr. Hugh Murray and the Honourable Mr. F. G. 
Pratt made the prescribed oath or solemn affirmation of all~giance to His Majesty the 
KiDg.Emperor and took their seats in Council. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The following is a list of the questions put by Honourable Members with the answers 
given by Governme~t in each case :-

Que8tion,. 

THE HONOURABLE MB. GOKULDAS 
KAHANDAS PAREKH. 

1. Will Government be pleased to S'fJ.y-
(a) Whether the inhabitants of Gan

deva in the Chikhli taluk£ had asked 
that a pakka. Local Fund Road be 
constructed from their village to 
join the Chikhli-Matvad Road P 

(6) Whether they were asked to contri
bute Rs. 40U towards the cost of 
the roadP 

(c) Whether they paid the said con
tribution P 

(d) Whether the work was sanctioned 
by the T8.luka Local Board P 

(e) Whether preliminary work to the 
extent of about Re. ]50 was done in 
.connection with the road in 1908 P 

(I) Whether the further work in 
connection with the road has been 
stoppedP 

(g) What has become 'of the Ilo~tribll
tion tbat has been recovered from the 
inhabitants of Gandeva P 

[This question war asked at the meeting 
held on the 12th Marek 1910, when all 

ad interim rep1d was givell.) 

2. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
say under what oiroUlWltances a new 
shop for the sale of foreign liquors was 
allowed to be opened near the Market 
place at Deolali P 

(6) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether there has been suoh a. change 
in the oharacter of the DeolaIi popula
tion as to require a new liquor shop P 

[This que8tiOll was askerl at the meetillg 
!leld 011 the 12th March 1910, when an 

ad interim reply was g'ven. J 

.tI.It8ICBrS. 

, 1. (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

(e) Yes in 19()5-06. 

(d) Yes-RB. 750 having been provided 
in the Budget for 1908-09 and Rs. 250 
in the Budget of 1909-10. 

(1I) Rs. 299-8-3 were expended on thitl 
. road in 1908-09. . 

(f) The Distriot Deputy Collector, South
ern Sub-Division. and President, Taluka. 
Local Board, ordered that the popular 
oontribution, .. e., Rs. 400 only, should 
be expended on this road, as it was a 
branch road and, useful to the villagers~ 
of Gandeva only. • 

(g) Rs. 299-8-3 have already been expend. 
ed leaving Rs. 100-7-9. This further 
sum will be utilized on the load. 

2. The opening of Do foreign liquor shop 
at DeolliIi was sanotioned in August 
1909. There has always been a demand 
for a shop and this demand'has increased 
in recent years since Deolali began to 
develop into a health resort much fre
quented by people from Bombay. 
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QUt'.lion •• 

3. Will Government be pl/lllsed to say-

(a) Whether the Broach District Co
operative Society, Limited, advanced 
:Ra. 5,000 on 6th March 1908 as debt 
to one Jorbhai Dadabhai as prinoipal 
debtor and Mathurbhai Hirabhai as 
surety? 

(b) Whether the interest stipulated on 
thia loan was It pies per rupee 
per month till 6th June 1908, to be 
increased to 'Pies 8 per rupee rer 
monfh if the debt was Dot repaid on 
or before 6th June 1908 P 

(0) Whether a Buit was instituted for 
the recovery of the debt in the Sub
ordinate Judge's Court at Vagra. from 
the principal debtor and his surety P 

(d) Whether the Court held that the 
defendant surety was admittedly an 
agriculturist to whom the Dekkhan 
Agricultll1'iSts' :Relief A.ct applied P 

(e) Whether it was held in that suit 
that the stipulated rate of interest to 
run after 6th June 1908 was opposed 
to the bye-laws and oppressive i' 

(f) Whether the debt has been ordered 
to be repaid by monthly instalments 
of rupees seventy-five P 

[ThiB queBtiOfl fDaB aBked at the meeting 
held 0fI tke 12th March 1910, fDhen an 

ad interim reply fDaB giflen.] 
~. Considering the desirability of enabl

ing the people to purchase fresh toddy 
at rates which are not beyond the 
means of persons acoustomed to drink 
it, do Government propose to reduoe 
the Government charges in connection 
with the traffic, so that fresh 'and undi
luted toddy may be sold at one anna 
l'er bgtUe P 

5. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
say whether in accordance with Govern
ment Resolution No. 4576 of 11th May 
1909, paragraph 17, the question of the 
distribution oJ:. toddy shops within the 
City of Bombay has been referred to 
the Local Committees .appointed by 
themP 

(b) U not, will Government be pleased to 
say why it has not been referred to the 
Committees P 

6. Will Government be pleased to ssy-
Ca) What is the amount of the arrears 

of the Government land-revenue demands 
of previous years for the taluka of 
Dohad in the Panc!I Mahala which have 

B. (a) Yes. 

(b) ,Yes. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) Yes. 

({) Yes. Re. 4,115 was, 'howeyer, paid 
by the surety within seven months., 

4. Attenti(ln is invited to the Press Note 
No 4577, dated 11th May 1909, in 
whioh the policy of Government in 
respect ot the excise arrangements 
regarding toddy is fully described. 
Government are not contemplating any 
reduction in the taxation on toddy. 

5. (a) and (b) The toddy shop licenses in 
Bombay that are disposed of by auction, 
were issueil for a period of three years 
from 1st April 1908. The local com
mittees will be OODBulted as to the dis
tribution of the shops before the existing 
licenses expire. 

6. The information)Vill be called for. 



Questions. 

been recovered betw~n Js( January 
and 31st May 1910 P 

(b) Will Government be pleased to say' 
what is the amount of the arrears for 
each year that has been recovered P 

7.' (a) Will Government be pleased to 
say whether the Collector of Bombay is 
also the Chief Controlling Revenue 
Authority subject to whose control the 
Collector has to es:ercise his powers 
under section 56 of the Stamp Act P 

(b) Whether occasions have arisen when 
the Collector of Bombay has made 
references to himself as Chief Control
ling Authority under section 56 of the 
Stamp Act? 

(c) Whether occasions have arisen when 
the Chief Controlling Authority for the 
City of Bombay bas declined to make 
references to the High Court under 
section 57 of the Stamp Act P 

(d) Do Government propose to appoint 
some officer other than the Collector of 
Bombay to be the Chief Controlling 
Revenue Authority under the Stamp 
Act P 

8. (a) Are G01ernment aware that the 
Educational Inspector, Northern Divi
sion, has issued a notification prohibit
ing the use of any historioal work other 
than the translation of Marsden's History 
of India as text book in Indian History 
in Vernacular Standards V, VI and VII ? 

(b) Are there other books on Indian 
History which were sanctioned as text 
books for use in Vernacular Schools P 

(c) Will Government be pleased to say 
why their use as text books is pro
hibited? 

9. (a) Are Government aware that the in
habitants of Div!\. in the Ankleswar 
talUKa have been for some years petition
ing the Divisional Officer, the Colleotor 
of the district and the Commissioner, 
Northern ,Division, to take measures 
to prevent the washing away by the 
waters of the creek of about 750 acres of 
agrioulturallands of their village P 

(b) Has any inquiry through exper£s been 
made about theU' complaints and is it, 
ascertained whether their oomplaints 
are well grounded or not P 

B 1665-S0 
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.tJ.nswers. 

1. (a) Government have'appointed the 
Superintendent of Stamps, Bombay, to 
be the Chief Controlling Revenue 
Authority for the purposes of the 
Stamp Act. The office of Superin
tendent of Stamps is held by the 
Colleotor of :Bombay. 

(b) Government have no information. If 
such references are made, they would 
necessarily be lll;erely of a formal 
nature. 

(0) The terms of section 57 of the Stamp 
Aot being permissive it is not inoum
bent on the ChIef Controlling Authority 
to state a case, unless he is in doubt as 
to the oonstruotion of the law. 

(d) Government sae no inconvenience in 
the existing arrangement, whioh has 
been in force since :1.875. 

8. Besides Marsden's History of India 
referred to, Hunter's History and 
.. Bharat Khandno Saral ltihas" by V. 
D • .Patel, have been inoluded in the list 
of Gujarati text books sanctioned for 
use in primary sohools. The Notifica
tion referred to was issued by the 
Educational Inspector through a mis-

. understanding and he has been asked 
to withdraw it. 

9. (a) No. 

(b) Government have no information. 
The officers to ,!hom the petitions were 
addressed will doubtless have replied 
and if the petitioners are dissatisfied 
with tbe rephes given it is open to them 
to apply to Government. . 



Questions. 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. LALUBHAI 
ISAMALDAS MEHTA. 

1. Will Government be pleased to place 
on the table 8 statemen' showing the 
total amount which has been sanctioned 
for each year since 18840 under the last 
clause of section 45 of the Bombay 
Local Boards Act, 1884., of expenditure 
outside the area. of each Local Board 
for the use or benefit of that area, and 
the proportion of the amount to the 
total expenditure of Local Boards P 

[Phis question UJQS asked at the meeting 
held an the 12th March 1910, when tJn 

ad interim reply was gillen.] 

2. (a) Is the Government aware of the 
arrival at the Port of Bombay on the 
5th May by the British steamer S. S. 
co Umhloti" of 60 Transvaal Indians 
deported to India by the Transvaal 
Government for teohnical breaoh of tbe 
Registration Law of that Colony P 

(b) Is the Government aware that the 
large majority of these men were born 
or domioiled in South Afrioa; that some 
of them bave never been to this country 
before, whilst of the remainder almost 
all belonged, to the Presidenoy or 
Madras P 

(c) Is the Government aware taat theSEt 
men arrived in a destitute oondition and 
but for \be patriotism and generosity of 
private citizens would have had to be 
maintained at publio expense r 

(d) Will the Govemment lie pleased ,t() 
say what measures they propose t() 
adopt and whetier they would make 
representations on the subject to the. 
Govemment of India and the Seoretary 
of State to ensure tbat there shall be no 
recurrence of such a deplorable in
eidentP 

3. Will Govemment be pleased to place 
on the table a statement showing the 
amount of unrecovered Takavi due at 
the beginning (}f 1908-09 and the 
amount advanced and the amount re
covered: in the same year and also give 
similar figures fo~ the yea~ 1909-10 e 
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L A statement is laid on the Oouncil 
See Append,,: A. Table. 

2. «I) Government are aware of the am. 
val in Bombay of tbe Indians referred 
to and bave been informed that in the 
majority of instanoe9 these Indialllf 
were deported beoause they declined to 
submit to certain Laws in force in the 
Transvaal. 

(b) 'The Governor in Oouncii has not full 
information but of the 25 regardin~ 
whom the facts have been ascertained 
19 were hom in India while U have no 
family ties in South Africa. The 
majority of them were born in the 
Madras Presidency. It is understood 
that about 26 of the party were domiciled 
in Natal. 

(c) Govemment are aware tha, tbe great 
majority of these men arrived in a des
titute oondition and bave been informed 
that they have beeu provided for from 
a fund ra.ised for the relief of Transvaal 
Indians. 

(d) As soon as the matter came to their 
notice representations on the subject 
were made by the Bombay Government 
to the Government of India. . 

3. A. statement showing the figures asked 

S 
• ~.- B for is placed on the: 

ee ... ppea~. Table. 



Questions. 

AmOllntdae Amount .. -\momt Bal8lIe8 
at tb. Iodva.need receIved at lb. 

begmnlngof during durmg end of 
Ib.y ..... the year. tb.y ...... the, ..... 

1908-09 ... r---
1909·10 -
·THE HONOURABLE MB. FAZULBHOY 

CURRIMBHOY EBRAHIM. 

1. Will the Government be pleased to 
inform the Council if the appointment 
of a Special Mahomedan Deputy Edu
cational Inspector in the Southern 
Division has proved successful P Have 
Government considered the advisability 
of extending that experiment in the 
Northern and Central Divisions also P 

[Phis question was asked at the meeting 
heZd on the 12th March 1910, when ala 

ad interim reply was gillen.] 

THE HONOURABLE MB HARCHAND. 
. BAr VISHlNDAS. 

1. Do Government propose to establish 
an experimental farm in each district 
of' Sind to provide training to the 
people in introducing improved methods 
for the cultivation. growth and preser. 
vation of crops, and to that end take 
over and use as a model the farm now 
under the management of the Distriot 
Local Board of Hyderabad j 

• 
!. The supply of water in the old FuieH 

Canal bein~ inadequate to tbe wants ot 
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1. .As the experiment was commenceli 
only in June 1909, it is too early to 
pronounce a definite opinion 8S to its 
success. Government do not intend at 
present to extend the experiment to the 
Northern and Central Divisions. 

1. 'l'here is no immediate prospect ot 
Government being able to afford an 
pxperiInentt1l farm for each district in 
Sind. The Province bas already been 
treated qUIte generously as compared. 
with tte Presidency propel'. One farm 
has been provided at Mirpur KMs for 
the Jimrao tract while in Upper Sind 
one has been established at Sukkur and 
to serve the tract on the other side 'of 
the river proposals have been approved 
for-another at Lirkana wbich will be 
opened as soon as funds are available. 
Besides the main farms ten sub·stations 
have been organized at each of which a. 
plot of ten acres is laid out for demons. 
tration pw:poses under the supervision 
of the Agricultural Department. Theso 
afford a cheap and effective method of 
inculcating simple lessons and one that 
is well suited to conditions in Sind. A 
" Kalar" reclama.tion experiment has 
also been successfully carried out at 
Daulatpur in the Thar and Parkar 
district. Government do not consider 
the District Looal Board garden at 
Hyderabad to be suitable fot an experi
mental station • 

2. The area. is inoluded in the project 
for the Rohri Canal whioh will blJ 
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Question,. 

lands irrigated by it as admitted by 
both Revenue and Irrigation Officers, 
will Government be pleased to state if 
it has under consideration measures for. 
effecting early improvements in such 
supply which are calculated not only 
to benefit the landholders concerned 
but to bring such increase to tpe land
revenue as will recoup the entire outlay 
1D a few years P 

8. Do Government propose to plaoe with-' 
in reach of the publio, the compilation 
of Special Circulars of the Commis
sioner in Sind by including it in other 
Government publications open for sale. 
8S in the absence of such publicity 
pcople are misled into erroneo'lS views 
of their rights and responsibilities ? 

4. Do GoverDIt'cnt propose to establish 
a Subordinate. Civil Court at Mirpur 
Khas P 

5. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the local allowances to Govllrn
~ent establishments in Karachi provid
ed under different heads in the .I!'inan
cial Statement have reoeived the sano· 
tion of the Government of India and 
when they are expected to take effect? 

Supplementary Que8tion.-Will Govern
ment be pleased to move the Govern
ment of India if they think neOO'ssary P 

6. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have taken any steps to .. 
gauge publio opinion as to the most 
suitable site, as foreshadowed in the 
speech of the Honourable Member -in 
charge on the Resolution unanimously 
passed at the last meeting of this Council 
for the accommodation of publio build
ings in Karachi on one central site, and 
whether any, and what, progress has 
been made with the Bcheme in ques
tion jI 

Supplementary QueBtion.-Will Govern
ment be pleased to make the recommen
dations of the Committee public BO as 
to give an Opportunity to the publio to 
express their views before any final 
tlecision is arrived at i! 

shortly submitted to the Government of 
India. 

3. The present compilation waa framed 
entirely for the guidance of Government 
Officers, is in part obsolete and is un
!I1litable for publication in other respects •. 
The question of ita revision is under 
consideration, and the possibility of 
making it suitable for publication will 
not be lost sight of. 

4. Government have for some time been 
considering th~ posslbi'Jity of affording 
some relief to the Civil Courts in this 
part of Sind, and definite proposals have 
lately been received, whioh include the 
establishment of a Court at Mirpur 
Khas. As the cost of the charges pro
posed, both initial and re~urring, is 
considerable, it is not yet possible to 
say when orders will issue on these 

• proposals. 
5. To the first part of the quelltion the 

answer is "No." In the absence of 
sanction no answer can be given to the 
second part of the question. 

TIle matter is under the consideration of 
, -the Government of India. 

6. A Committee assembled at Karachi on 
the 5th A prillast to discuss the question 
of the location of the new public offices. 
Among the members were the Chairman 
of the Chamber of Commerce, the Pre
sident of the Karachi Municipality and 
the Chief Officer of the Municipality. 
The recommendations made by the 
Committee are under the consideration 
of Government. 

Government will consider the report as 
Boon as it is received and will then con
sider whether it shall be made publio 
or not. 



Que8tionB. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDA'lt RA'O 
BAHA'DUR MOTILAL CHUNILAL. 

1. Will Government be pleased to p]adB 
on the T~ble a lIst of towns and villagt's 
with a population of 4,000 and upwards 
in the Bombay Presld!'ncy where no 
dispensaries exist and do they propose 
to take early steps to provide them with 
the most urgent nced for medICal assist
ance? 
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2. (a) Will Governmllnt be pllased to state 
the number of villages in each district 
which have no source of drinking water 
such as a well, tank or fIver r 

(b) Do Government propose to direct the 
Dls~rict Local Boards concerned to take 
up the question of water-supply in 
earnest and will Government be pleased 
to call for annual statements or such 
other returns as may enab1! bovernment 
to control the work of the DistrIct 
Local Boards In this direction? 

.dnswer8. 

1. The collection of the statistics for 
whICh the Honourable Member asks 
would involve an amount of labour out 
of proportion t!l the value of the 
figures. 

It is ad.mitted that there is great need for 
the eKtension of faOllities for medical 
relief throughout the up-country dIS
tricts of the Presidency. 

Under the instructions of Government the 
Surgeon-General with the Government 
of Bombay is preparing a scheme for 
the establIshment of additional disppn
saries in the districts, preference being 
gIVen ,to faluka head-quarter stationR. 
A sum of Rs. 30,000 has been allotted 
in the Budget of this year for the 
})urpose. The efforts of Government 
in this direction would be greatly 
furthered if charitable persons would 
come forward with liberal oontributions 
towards the expenditure involved. ' 

2. (a) and (b). Government do not pro
pose to collect "'Kact statistics as 
suggpsted by the Honourable Member. 

Virge and inoreasing sums are expended 
every year by local boards on the im
provement of water-supply in rural 
areas, the figures for the last three years 
belDg:-

Rs. 
1906-07 3,08,000 
1907-08 3,75,000 
1908-09 4,16,000 

The resourc~s of the local boards available 
for expenditure (In this and other objects 
have been supplemented by a grant of 
7 Iakhs of rupees recelved from the 
Government of India. 

The expenciture of the local bonds upon 
water-supply is closely scrutinized every 
year when the annual reports are pre
sented and G overnmont do not 'propose 
to order the submission of any special 
returns. 

Experiments have recently been inaug
urated with the object of finding in rural 
areas a good supply of potable water 
by deep borings. A large supply of 
subnrtesian water, has been struck at 
Banand in the Ahmedabad district and 
it is now proposed to extend the ~cope 
of the experIments so as to include 
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Que8tion •• 

S. (0) Will Government be pleased to 
lay on the Table the figures for each of 
the five years, namely, 1905-06, 1906-07, 
1907-08, 1908-()9 and 1909-10 showing 
the number of liquor shops throughout 
the Bombay Presidency, the quantity of 
liquor sold, the price at whioh it was 
retailed and the revenue realized by 
Government P 

(b) Has the reduction in the number of 
liquor shops effected any improvement 
in the drinking habits of the people so 
far as can be judged from the fi gures ? 

4. Will the Government be pleased to 
state how many City Municipalities and 
how many Town Municipalities exist 
in the Pre~idency and lJOW many of 
them have ,elected non-official Presid-. 
ents and how mauy have preferred to 
continue official Presidents? 

o. Since Government already notify in 
the Bombay Governmffit Gazette the 
names of elected and nominated mem
bers and of the' elected Vice-Presidents 
of Municipalities and District Local 
Boards and of the nomlDated official 
Presidents of the two Boards, do they 
propose in future also to notify all the ap
pointments, whether by election or nomi
nation of the Prl'sidents of the Municipa
litIes for the information of the public P 

6 Will the Government be pleased to 
obtam from the Municipahties in the 
Bombay Presidency and placo on the 

,4nsWtlr •• 

all areas where the supply of drinking 
water is scanty or of bad qua1ity and 
where this class of subterranean water 
is likely to be found. 

S. (a) The informa.tion required. by the 
Hononrable Member, for the years 
1905-06 to 1908-09 will be found in the 
Excise Administration Reports for those 
years. Similar information will he given 
in Ihe reJlort for 191.:9·10 whioh is not 
yet published. 

(b) In 190R-09 there was a decrease of 
77 shops in the Presidency proper and 
of 13 shops in Sind as compared with 
1907·08 and the consumption per head 
of population fell from ~'l drams to 7'2 
drams and from S'3 drams to 2'9 drams 
respeoti vely. The causes of the decrease 
in consumption are fully di,cussed In 
paragraph 15 of the report of the Com
missioner of Customs, 8111t. Opium and 
,A'bkari, in paragraph l> of the report 
of the Comm~sioner in Sind and in the 
Government review published with 
the Excise Admmistration Rep~rts for 
]908-09. There is no indication as yet 
that the reduction in the number of 
Jiquor shops has eift'cted any improve
ment in the drinking habits of the peorle. 

4. There are at present 14 City Munici
palities and 113 Town Municipalities 
in the Presidency lDcluding Sind. Of 
these 77 Municipalities have been ~rant
ed the privilege of selecting their own 
President. OHhelatter 56 have elected 
non-officials to be their Presidents, two 
have Don-official Presidents appointed 
by the Commissioner in Sind and 19 
have elected GovernmelJt offioials to be 
their President.. The remaining Muni
cipalities ba ve ex-officio Presidents. 

5. The appointment of Presidents of 
Mun!cipahties will be notified in future. 

6. The information is being collected. 



Que8tion •• 

Table the figures showing the amount 
of arrears of taxes in eaoh of the Muni
cipalities of the Presidenoy together 
with the amount of collection for each 
of the past three years ending with 31st 
Maroh 1910 with an explanation for 
the reasons of the arrears P 

'1. Will Government be pleased to obtain 
from the Municipalities in the Bombay 
Presidency and place on the Table 
information in regard to each, showing 
the number of undisposed of subjects 
and oorrespondences for more than (a) 
six months, (b) one year, (c) three years 
8:td (d) five years? 

8, (a) Will Government be pleased. to 
state as to whether the Divisional Com
missioners and the District Collectors 
examine the acoounts, records, and 
arrears of work of the Municipalities 
within their jurisdictIOn and, if so, will 
Government be pleased to state in 
regard to each of the Munioipalities the 
dates on which such examination was 
made during the last three years ? 

(b) If no such examination is made do 
Government propose to direct that the 
same may be done in future, so that 
the Municipal administration may be 
properly controlled, and frauds like 
those which occurred at Raira may be 
quick:y detected and the arrears of 
work may diminish P 

9. Are Government aware that the best 
Broach cotton is undergoing adultera
tlOn for some, years past and that in 
consequence thereof the seed has 
gl'Catly deteriorated P Do they propose 
to take steps to protect the seed and 
cotton from being adulterated P 
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.AnsUJerlJ. 

7. Government consHer ,that it would 
serve no useful purpose to ooHect the 
elaborate statistics for which the Honour
able Member asks. 

8. (a) and (b). The Divisional Commis. 
sioners and the Collectors exercise 
general supervision over, and keep 
themselves informed of, the proceedings 
of the Municipalities in their respective 
jurisdictio)1B. 'I.'he attention of the 
Honourable Member is .invited to the 
recent declaration of the policy of 
Government with regard to_ Munici
palities, which runs as follows :-

With the extended franchise and the 
withdrawal of official and nominated 
Presidents mUDlcipal administration 

1n this Presidency is now about to 
enter on a new era. Direct official 
control will be witlulrawn and the 
result of this change will be watched 
With interest. In future the policy 
of Government will be to allow 
IDulllcipalities great latitude in the 
administration of their affaIrs, while 
retaIning and. exercising, whenever 
the publio interest may demand, the 
full power of oontrol vested in them 
by the law. 'l'he success of this policy 
will depend for the mo~t part on the 
spirit which the boards bring to bear 
upon the business with which they 
have to deal. '!'ho well·being of 
ratepayers and town folk generally 
has been entrusted to their own 
representatives en whom great respon
sibIlity now rests. 

9. The question of the adu'teration of the 
best Broach cotton has repeatedly been 
investigated in recent years in con
junction With the Chamber of Commerce 
and other ASSOCIations interested in the 
cotton trade. '£he conclusion arrived 
at is that though there may be deterior
ation of Broacl! cotton as marketed there 
is no reason to beheve that there has 



QueBt,ofl'. 

10. Do Governrrent prCJpose to open an 
agricultural farm at Broach for the 
benefit of the cultivators of that 
district P 

11. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
place on the Table a list of buildings 
such as 8chools and di9pensaries showing 
their costs in each district of the Bom· 
bay Presidency which were constructed 
with the District Local Board money 
and handed over to the Mnnicipalities 
without recovering from them either 
their cost or charging reLt for the 
same? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state 
what would be the amount of rent at 
the rattls at which Government charge 
house-rents for their buildings P 

Answer •• 

bel'n any deterioration in the cotton 8S 
~own. It does not appeal' to be 8 fact 
that in the cultivators'hands the seed. of 
the sllort stapled varietit's has becom8 
mixed or is likely to become mised 
"ith the seed of the best Broach 
cotton. There is a grave danger that 
tbe admixture with inferior cottons that 
Joes take place after ginning Qnd before 
sale may seriously affect the commercial 
good name of Broach cotton but it is 
generally ngreed on the ODe hand that 
Government cannot take any effective 
action sgainst fraudulent mixing unle.s 
hy legIslation on the lines of the Cotton 
Frauds Act and on the otber that in
!luperable difficulties stand in the way 
of any such legislation. 

For the improvement of the existing 
varieties of cotton. the Agrioultnral 
Department distribute selected seed from
the Government farm at Snrat and have 
taken steps to increase larg!'ly the stock 
availa.ble for distribution. Tbey have 
also approached the Cotton Trades Asso
ciation with a suggestion for their co. • 
opelation in carryIng out on an extended 
scale the selection. separate ginning and 
distribution of good seed. 

10. Government bave established three 
farms (Nadilid. Surat and Muvlilia) in 
Upper. Lower and Eastern Gujarat. 
and the Agricultural Department is 
trying some of the best cottons from 
the Surat farm on a plot of land that 
:bas been hired at Br0geb. Gujarl1t is 
thus well supplied with agricultural 
stations and, in view of the fact that 
there are none in the Konkan or in the 
Eastern Deccan. it is improhable that 
Government will be in a position to do 
anything more for Broach for some 
time to come. 

11. (a) to (d). The collection of the 
statistics would involve mach trouble 
and Government do not propose to 
undertake the work. 

Government have no reason to doubt tha.t 
the transfer of buildings 1rom Local 
Boards to Municipalities was effected on 
equitable terms and with the consent of 
both bodifS in each case. and the levy 
of rent in the manner suggested would 
not now be possible. 



Questions. 

(0) Were the buildings handed over by 
any exeoutive orders of the Government 
or were the wishes of the Distriot Local 
:Boards concerned oonsulte:i before 
doing soP 

(d) Are Government of opinion that the 
income of the District Local Boards is 
insuffioient for their requirements and 
that it is derived mainly from agri
culturists who are not in a position to 
bear additional taxation and that more 
money is required by the District Looa:1 
Boards to open schools P If so, do 
Government propose to allow the District 
Local Boards to charge rent to the 
M unicipahtles for their buildings so 
that they may earn a fair return for 
their money spent within Municipal 
limits P 

12. Will Government be pleased to plaoe 
on the 'l'able the following information 
in regard to the Broach-Jambusar 
District Local Board Road P 

(a) How many years is it sinclI that this 
road is under construotlon and when is 
it likely to be completed II 

(b) Wha! is its total length P 

(c) What was the estimate for the entire 
road and what has been the total 
expenditure on it up to date year by 
year and the length of it done every 
year? 

(d) Is it done by the Execl1tive Engineer. 
Surat and Broach, departmentally or 
by oontraot? If the latter, who has 
been giving the oontract P Is tile 
President of the District Local Board 
coosulted by the Executive Engineer 
in regard to the giving of tbe contract 
or the Dist1:ict Local Board P 

13. Do Government propose to authorize 
the Distriot Local Boards to employ 
their own engineers to construct their 
works and to order that no contract of 
Leoal Board works may be given by the 
Exeoutive Engineer without the sano

> tlOn o.f a Committee consisting of the 
President and two members of the 
Distl'i.ot Local Board P 

8 1665-32 
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A.nswer,. 

12 (a) The Broach·Jambusar road has 
been in existence for very many years. 
Estimates were prepared for improving 
the road, that is, for metalling the por
tion from the 12th to the 21st mUe, 
and for collecting metal (whioh is to be 
spread and consobdated from the grant 
for ordni.ary repairs) from the 22nd to 
the 30th mlle. The date of completion 
depends on tbe grants by the District 
Local Board. 

(b) The length of the road is 30 miles. 

(0) The estimated cost of the work de
scrIbed above is Rs. 1,59, Uo. 

(d) The oollection of material is let out on 
oontract. Metal is spread and oonsoli
dated Departmentally. Contracts are 
given by the Executive Engineer, or 
the Superintending Engineer aocording 
to the amount Involved. The Pre
sident, or the District Local Board, is 
not consulted in giving out contracts. 

13. Government are not prepared to make 
a pronouncement at present. The 
subJeot will oome under consideration 
in oonoeotion with the proposals made 
by the Decentralization Commission. 



Questions •• 

THE HONOURAllLE Mil.. SIDDHANA'rH 
DnONDDEV GARUD. 
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1. (a) Is it true that the edible articles 
sold to Indian passengers on Railway 
Stations are of a very inferior quality 
and are prepared. and Bold under con
ditions not favourable to cleanlmess P • 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state 
what precautions are taken to ensure 
that the articles supplied sball be of the 
best quality and to enforce a. reasonable 
standard of clean;J.iness among the 
vendorsP 

[This que8tion wall asked at the meeting 
held on the 12th Harch 1910, when an 

ad interim reply UJfJ' given.] 

2. (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to an article in the 
Kh6."de8k-WaiohafJ or the 21st Feb
ruary 1910 regarding some inconve
niences on the Dhulia-CMlisgaon Sec
tion of the G. I. P. Railwa.y P 

(6) Will Government be pleased to sta.te 
what action the Railwav authorities 
propose to take in the matter P 

£ This question was asked at the meeting 
fIeld on.the 12th March 1910, when an 

ad interim reply was g~"en.] 

3. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state the number of country liq nor-shops 
in each district of the Central Division 
at wbich the consumption of liquor is 
less than one thousand gallons per year P 

(o) lIave, Government considered the 
advisability of abolishing snch shops? 

[Thi8 que8tion WIl8 asked at the meetiflg 
held on the leth March 1910, when an 

ad interim reply was gi'IJen J 
4, Will Government be pleased to lay 

on the Table inff>rmation about the pro
gress of the work of building a bridge 
aoross the river Krishna on the Satara
Pandharpur rond, referred to in que.qtion 
No. 5 put by the Honourable Mr. 
Dikshit at a meeting of the Legislative 
Council held on the 5th ot February 
19119. 

1. (a) • • • • 

(b) A copy of the correspondence with the 
,Railway Adminis-

See Appendu: o. tration is laid ou 
the Council Table. 

2. (a) • • 

(0) A copy of the letter from the A.!;'ent, 

S A ,,- D G. I. P. Railway 
eo ppen..,... Comp3ny, No. 62. 

C-4, dated the 17th May 11;110. is laid 
OD the Council Table. 

3, (0) The number 'of shops in each dis
trict of the Central Division at which the 
consumption of country liquoais less than 
1,000 gallons per year is given below;-

.Ahmed nagar 14 
West h..handesb 8 
East KMndesh 15 
Nlisik ... 41 
Poona 20 
satara 46 
S:holapur 19 

(b) • • • * • 

4. Plans and estima~s have not yet been 
received. They are expected shortly, and 
a sum of Rs. 50,000 has been provided 
for the work in the Budget for the 
current year, 



Questions. 

Sllpplementary Question.-Will Govern
ment be pleased to state whetber the 
work of building this bridge will be 
undertaken in the present year? 

5. (a) Has tbe attention of Government 
been drawn to a memorial submitted 
on the Itth of August 1909 by the 
President of a public meeting of the 
inhabitants of Barsi, regarding the 
operation of ccrtain rules framed by 
Government for the guidance of Village 
Registrars, under the Dekkhan Agricul
turists' Relief Act P 

(6) Will Government be pleased to lay 
on the Council Table the memorial 
and the reply given to the memorialists ? 

6. Ca) Is it1.rue that Third Class accom
modation on the Southern MaratM 
Railway js inauflicient to meet the 
ordinary requirements of the 'l'hird Class 
passenger traffic; and tha:t Third Class 
passengers have daily to be carried in 
goods waggons ? 

(6) If 90, will Government be pleased 
to invite tbe attention of the Bailway 
Company to the' necessity of building 
more Third Class carriages P 

7. W ill Government be pleased to state-
(a) the amount of the Educational 

Grant which the Municipalities and 
Local Boards of the Central Division 
are entitled to receive P 

(6) how much of their share remains 
unpaid and for what reasons? 

8. (a) Is it true-
(i) that cities and villages on the banks 

of the river Godavari in the Nasik 
and Ahmednagar districts depend 
upon the river-water for their drink
ing water-supply P 

(ii) that discharges of munioipa1 drains 
into the river-water, and percolations 
of night.soil manure fram the cultiva
tions of Ddngal·' Wadis and Kharhaj
Wad" in the hed of that rIVer render 
the water impure and unfit for drink
ing purposes ~ 
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.L1n8werB. , 
In the answer to the question it has been 

stated that Rs. 50,000 bav.e been 
provided for the work in the current 
year. '1'he probability is therefore that 
t.he work will be undertaken in the 
present year. 

S. (a) Yes. 

(6) Attention is invited to the reply to 
Question No. 2 put by the Honourable 
Rao BaMdur Ganesh Vyankatesh Joshi; 
In view of the orders in the notifications 
therein referred to it is unneoessary to 
place the papers now asked for on the 
Table. 

6. (a) and (b) The Agent of the Railway 
has been informed tbat complaints of 
overcrowdlDg have been received and 
that they appear to be not without 
foundation. He has been asked what 
steps are being- taken to inorease the 
number of vehicles. The ultimate 
control of these matters, however, is not 
vested in the Local Government. 

7. Inquiries are being made. 

8. Government have no information on 
tbe subject. A report has been called 
for. 
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Questions. 

(b) If 80. have Government considered. 
the desirability of keeping the river
water pure and free from such 
contamination P 

9. (a) Has tbe attention of Government 
been drawn to the resolutions unani
mously passed at the Agricultural Con
ference held at Poona in September 
1909? 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state 

what action they propose to take in 
connection with those unanimous 
recommendatIOns of the Oonference P 

THE HONOURABLE RA'O BAHA'DUR 
SRRINIWAS KO.NHER RODDA. 

1. Is it a. faot that tbe sc}1ool house at 
Gokarn, district Kanar&, is used as a. 
rest-bouse by the Missionary at the time 
of the Maha Shivaratra festival? If 
so on what authority P Will Govern
ment be pleltSed to state whether they 
propose to take measures to see that 
the school houses are used only for their 
legitimate purposes P 

2. Do'Government propose to appoint a 
Oommittee of infiuentid persons to 
co-operate WIth the Head Masters of 
High Schools in' each locality where 
Buoh schools exist in maintaining the 
discipline of students espeoially out&ide 
sohool hours? 

3 Will Government be pleased to inquire 
from the Railway Department about 
the number of passenger cars attached 
to each train on the 30th and 31st May 
1910 and the number of passengerq 
booked at eaoh station and their 
different destinations between Poona 
and Hubli, so that it might be ascertain
ed how cars are overorowded and how -
the notice of limiting the tleats is more 
honoured in the breach than in the 
observance jl .. 

4. Will Government be pleased to recom
mend to the Railway authorities the 
appointments of Honorary Superintenn-

&n.wer •• 

9. (a) Yes. 

(b) 'The reoommendations of the Conference 
are under oonsideration. The report of 
the Director of Agrioulture upon these 
reoommendations haa only reoently been 
received. 

1. Inquiries are being made. 

21. Head Masters of High Sohools have 
already been asked to invite gentlemen 
in their respective towns from time to 
time to visit the sohool and to manifest 
an interest in the work and play of the 
boys. A good many have already 
responded to' the invitations. Gov
ernment are of opinion that while such 
informal and unoffioial association of 
the citizens with the sohools will prove 
of servioe to the latter the appointment 
of formal Committees might tend to 
subvert the influenoe and prestige of 
Head Masters. The reply to the 
question is therefore in the negative. 

3. Government have requested the 
Agent, Madres and Southern Maratha 
Railway Company. to furnish the 
required information. When received, 
it will be duly plaoed on the Counoll 
Table. 

4. Government have caused a letter to 
be addressed to tqe Railway Board. 
asking what is being done on the Rail· 
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ents to look to the comfort of passen
!rers as is being done in Bome Railways 
In Northern India where the arrangement 
is said to work satisfactorily P 

f. Will Government be pleased to put in 
hand the construction of the light 
Railway which starts from KaIyan via 
Pan vel and Ohowk to Karjat to remove 
great inconvenienoe and risk of passen
gers who now travel by harbour ferries 
and country crafts P 

6. Will Government be pleased to estab
lish a model farm for rice oultivation in 
one of the districts in Konkan P 

7. Will Government be pleased to say 
when the Uran Water Projeot will be 
proceeded with P 

S. Do Government propose to permit, the 
District Local Boards to get their esti. 
mates and plans ohecked by the 
private recognised engineers of approved 
ability and confidence and entrust to 
them the supervision of important works 

, a8 is done now by many Departments to 
reduce the heavy oharges of Publio 
Works Department where such So course 
is possible P 

9: Will Government be pleased to 
arrange the construction of a Bridge at 
l>haramtar so that the people of AliMg 
JDight travel to Pen and other places 
with greater facility than now? 

10. Do Government propose to mise 
the pay of Fourth Grade Subordinate 
J ndges of the Seoond Olass from' 
Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 and create a new 
Grade of Rs. 250 in oonformity with 
the practice in vogue ill. the Madras 
Presidenoy? 

'-i. Will Government be pleased to debar 
institution of suits against Munoipali. 
ties in respect of City Survey Settlement 
as the Oity Survey is entirely 110 Govern
ment JDe8Sure and oonduct.ed by 
Government officers P 
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4n8tcer8. 

ways in Northern India to whioh the 
Honourllble Member refers. 

5. Government are not in a position to 
undertake the oonstruction of this Rail
way, which must be left to be taken up 
by private enterprise. Government are 
prepared to consider favourably, pro
posals from capitalists for a concession 
for the Line. 

6. The question of the establishment of 
an Agricultural station in the Konkan 
is under consideration. The provision 
of a farm there mainly devoted to rice 
cultivation is regarded as one of the 
most urgent needs of the Agricultural 
Department.,. The difficulties of getting 
a farm upto the present have been 
acquisition of land in a suitable locality, 
and provision of funds and of oompe
tent agency to work the farm. 

7. No project for the improvement o~ 
the water-supply of Uran is before 
Government. 

S. l'he Honourable Member is referred. 
to the reply given to question No. 13 
put by the Honourable Sardar Ra() 
BaMdur Motilal Ohunilal at this 
meeting of the Oouncil. 

9, Rough plans and an Sopproxim~te 
estimat!l have p,lready been called for. 

10. The question of the pay of Subor
dinate Judges is receiving the considera
tion of Government. 

11. Government have under consideration 
certain proposals to give some measure 
of finality to the deoisions passed by the 
Collector in the conrse of Oity Survey 
operations determining what land$ ,est 
in the Municipality. 
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Que.ions. 
THE HONOURABLE MB. IBRAHIM 

--. RAHIMTOOLA. 

1. Will Government be pleased to state-
(a) whether their attention bas been 

drawn to the leading artiole whioh. 
appeared in the tssue of the .A.kMar-I
Islam of the 25th May 1910 P 

(b) whether Government propose to 
MOpt any further measures to bring 
the cocaine traffio under greater 
control P 

2. With referenoe to tbe recent amend. 
ment of the Bombay Port l'rust Aot 
to which the assent of the Governor 
General in Council was 'PUblished in the 
JiomlJag GOfJernment Ga#f!Ue on the 
23rd February 1910. will Government 

, be pleased to state whether as requirt>d 
by 'he provisions of the amended Act 
they have selected .. tbe body or bodies 
for electing the two Indian Members to 
the Board of Trustees as best represent
ing the interests of the Indian Mercan
tile Community" P 

3. Will Government be pleased to take 
into their consideration the desirability 
of inviting the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce. for the time being. to elect 
the said two Trustees P 

4. Will Government be pleased to state-
(a) whether it is a faot that the 

maximum numerical strength of eaoh 
of the principal oommunities in 
Bombay on the Bench of9 His 
:Majesty's ;Justices of the Peace bas 
been fixed by them and. that in the 
annual revision of the list fresh 
nominations are usually confined to 
filling up the vacancies occurring 
during the preceding year P : 

(b) whether suoh numbers were fixed 
many years ago and whether the 
number of Mahomedan Justices is the 
lowest amongst the four principal 
communities in Bombay P 

5. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have laid down, any _ 
prinoiples for the selection of gentlemen· 
for nomination to the Bench of Justices P 

6. 'If the reply to interpellation No. Ii is 
in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what such principles 
areP - -' 

1. (a) Yea. 

(b) The officers of the "Police And 
.A 'bkliri Departments already exer
oise due vigilanoe in the control of 
the traffio in oocaine. In order to 
render their aotion more effeotive 
in the suppression of illioit traffiQ 
Government have oortain proposals 
under oonsideratioD. 

2 and 8. The attention of the Hon01lJ'o 

I, able Member is invited to section 10 
of the Bombay Port Trust Act, 1879, 
under which the ejection of Indian 

~ Members cannot take place until 

l 
March 1911. 

Government will announoe their selec. 
tion of the body or bodies to elect the j ~L Iudl&n ><em_ In J ..... , 

4.. It is the praotioe to replace gentle
men who die or leave Bombay by 
others of the same oommunity select
ing those most distinguished by their 
loyalty, publio spirit, influence and 
ability. 

15 and 6. Government must reserve to 

J 
themselves an entirely free hand in 
the matter and are unable to give 
any undertaking as to the numbers 
appointed or the principles of selec· 
tion. • 
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7.' Will Governmentlle pleased to'state"': 
(a) 'what was the total amount of the 

unclaimed balance on account of 
railway coupons purohased by Maho
medan pilgrims before their depar
ture for Mecca P 

, 

(6) what is the balance of the fund 
now available fOf e:tpenditure 
for the relief qf indigQnt pilgrims ? 

(0) will Government be pleased to 
publish the accounts Ilf this fund 
giving detailed' particulars, of the 
expenditure incurred during each 
official year, the number of indigent 
pilgrims relieved and the manner of 
the Telief afforded P 

THE HONOURABLE RA'O BAHA'DUR 
GA.NESH VYANKAT:E;SH JOSHL 

1. Referring ta judgments of the Bom
bay High Cou.rt one of December 15th, 
19()S, reported in Indian Law, Reports, 
Bombay Series, Volume XXVITI, page 
176, and one in Appeal No. 58 of 1905, 
decided on February 21st, 1910, do 
Government propose to' consider the ad" 
'Visability of revising their Resolution 
No. 4168 of/nne Srd, 1897, In accord
ance therewith regarding these pay
ments to inferior Inl1mdars in the Inam 
'Villages P 

2. (Ill) Is it a fact the numerous mort· 
gage.deeds have been during recent years 
registered in the four districts under the 
Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act with
out due attestation by witnesses as re
quired by section 59 of the Transfer of 
Property Act \IV of 1882) and section 69 
of the Evidence Act, in oases in which 
the cxeoutants were agriculturists able 
to read and sign in their own hand
writing, under a misconstruction of the 
provisions of section 6S-A of the 

, Dekkhan Agrioulturists' Relief ,Aot P 
(6) Has the attention of Government 

been draW'll to a recent decision of the 
Bombay High Court in Second Appeal 
No. 42 of 1908 reported in Indian Law 
Reports, !Bombay Sedes, Volume XIII. 
pages 44-9, deolaring sllch unattested 
mortgage-deeds invaH,d P 

(0) Ana, if ISO, what action., if any. do 
Government contemplate .ill-referenoe 
thll'l'eto~ , 
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.Answer,. 

7. The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited 

See Appendices E to the accompany-
and F. • t t ts A , mg saemen , 
and B whioh give the information 
asked for. ' 

1. Government do not oonsider it neces
sary to modify the general orders refer; 
red to in the question. 

2. (4) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

(0) Attention is invited to Government 
. Notifications Nos. 

Sea !ppendicea G 4659 and 4659-A 
• and H.. dated 24th May 

1910. oopies of which are placed on the 
Table. 



Que,ttona. 

3. Referring to the Honourable Mr. 
Jenkins' remarks during the Budget 
debate of last year, will Government be 
pleased to say when it is proposed to 
liberalize the constitution of the District 
and TaIuM Local Boards - by expansion 
of the elective element P 

4. As regards Zilla DarMrs. in what 
districts are they at present held P And 
what rules if any have been laid down 
for the holding of suoh Darbltrs as also 
for the oonduct of business thereat 11 

5. Referring to Press Note No. 3552 of 
April 8tb, 1907, will Government be 
pleased to say in what districts of the 
Presidency Patasthal assessment is still 
levied and what the total amount of 
such aSRossment is P Is it under con
templation, in accordanoe with the 
liberal policy therein indicated, to abo
lish such assessment where it exists P 

.A.nmer .. 

3. The question of enlarging the eleotecl 
element on Local Boards will be con
sidered in conneotion with the remarks 
made by the Decentralization Commis
sion in paragraphs 788, 789, 807 and 
808 of their Report. . 

4. In desiring Collectors to hold DarMrs 
occasionally in each district Govern
ment have issued the following instruo. 
tions:- • 
The Collectors should seleot the gentle

men whom they consider eligible for 
attendance at tbe DarMra. and sbould 
prepare regular lists of the Darbw 
for each district, additional nomi. 
nations being made from time to time 
as occasiot18 require. 

Besides these occasional Darbars, an 
annual DarMr should be held in each 
district to which the principal oHi
oials, especially the M8.mlstdlU'a. and 
a few non-offioial gentlemen selected 
for their judgment and knowledge of 
the affairs of the distriot should be 
invited. The non-ofiicial gentlemen. 
invited to these annual DarMrs 
should all be chosen from among the 
Darb8r.is. Questions of general in
terest should be discussed at the 
annual Darhar. and at some oonve
nient date after the annual Darb'! 
the Collector lIhould hold a meeting 
of the officials alone at whioh adminis· 
trative matters should be confiden
tially discussed, the Collector's orders 
explained, and instl'llctions issued for 
carrying out his orders. 

The proceedings of the Darb4rs should 
invariably be Conducted in the ver
nacular of t~e ~istrict. 

Ii. Pataathal aaaessment is still levied iD 
the distriota of Poona, Ahmednagar, 
Nasik, East and West KMndesb, Satara. 
Belgaum I!oIld DMrwar. Sinee the Press 
Nate was issned the ooncesslon granted 
under the orders of 1907 has been ex
tended to the following areas, m. the 
Parasgad taluki of Belgaum, Ron, Na
vaIgnnd and Gadag taJ.ukas ofDMrwar, 
Nlindgaon taJ.uka of N3.sik. the Nagar 
taln.ka and certain villages of the AkoIa 
taInU in Abmednagar and certain lands 
1ll1der pats in East KlWldesb. The 
inqnirieshaveDot been completed in all 
diamct&. Government have no inten. 
tiOD to extend the conoessioll to lands 
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Questions. 

6. Will Government be pleased to 
furnish the Council with a. tAbular 
statement showing the total cost of 
revision settlement operations in the 
various districts of the Presidenoy, and 
the total revenue demand consequent 
on such resettlement since the famine 
of 1899·1900, detailed as below P 

j' . t 6 . . 
---- I--

NmuMr T::!:e- ttotaJrevea:ue Pereen~ Coato! re-
District of V1.I1s- mand be- demADd a8 ... of settlement 

lesre- fore reset- revised 00 lnoreue. ..,...110 ... 
IOttled tlemant. resettlement. 

7. What bas been the total expenditure 
during the past Ii years on Village Sani
tation divided as-
(1) from ProvinciaI'Revenue, 
(2) from Local Funds, 
(3) from Looal Contributions levied 

under the Village Sanltation Act of 
1889P 

e. With reference to petitions submitted 
I>eoember 31st, 1908. to Gover!lment in 
March 22nd, 1909. the Publio Works 
July 15th, 1909. Department dated 
'October 80th, 1909. 88 per margin by 
December 6th, 1909. the villagers of 
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where the supply of water in the pats 
is reasonably secure. Information as to 
the total amount of patasthalassessment 
will be called for. 

6. Since April 1901 the usual course has 
been to entrust revision settlement work 
to Assistant Oollectors in addition to 
their ordinary duties. They have been 
given no extra allowance but where 
necessary have been permitted to enter. 
tain for short periods additional establish
ment costing usually Re. 30 in the 
Presidency proper and Rs. 130 in Sind 
per mensem. In the few instanoes 
where Deputy Collectors have been en
trusted with the duty an extra allowance 
of Bs. 50 per mensem has been sanc
tioned As the expenditure involved 
is small Government do not consider it 
necessary to collect the information in 
respect of the numerov,s settlements 
that have been carried out since 1899-
1900. The information regarding the 
financial effect of the settlements sanc-' 
tioned since 1899-1900 is contained in 
the Selections from the Records of Gov
ernment which are published in rtlSpect 
of eaoh settlement, but a return in the 
form proposed by the Honourable Mem
ber will be called for. 

7. The' information required under sub
heads (1) and (2) can be obtained from 
the Civil Estimates and the Looal Board 
Reports respectively. The figures are as 
follows :-

I Govemment 
Grant. t. Loco! Fond 

Yeara. V1l1a.ge EzpendJ.ture on 

1904.0& 
1905-06 
190tS-07 
1907-08 
1908-09 

SaUltary SatUtatIon. 
Committees. 

Ro. 
8,824 

11,025 
10,625 
16,3740 
16,609 

Ro. 
2,594 
6,068 
8,543 

1l,920 
11,354 

The information asked for under the third 
sub-head is not. available on the 
records of Government. and has been 
called for. 

8. (1) Yes. 
(2) There has been a regular supply for 

sugar-cane but the quantity has always 
been limited and liable to be exha.usted 
before arrival of monsoon replenish
ments. 
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Que.tio .... 

Pimpalgaon, Poous district, Mr. Kriah· 
naji Trimbak Abhyankar and others, 
oomplaining of unfair and sometimes 
irregular distribution of water-supply 
from the Matoba Tank during reoent 
years and of losses resulting in con
sequence in respect of sugar-cane 
cultivation, and praying after public 
inquiry for redress, will Government be 
pleased to statc for the information of 
the Oounoil what action they have taken 
or propose to take in the matter P The 
main issues are:-

(1) Whether the water-supply in the 
tank continues as before P 

(f) Wltether there was a regular-supply 
from the tank for sugar-oane for 25 
years from 1878-190& P 

(8) Whether it has since been diverted 
to rabi crops. and if so, with or with
out due and timely notice to the 
sugar-cane growers jl 

9. Is it a faot that the Southern Maratha 
_ Railway Line Is entirely unprotected by 
fenoing of any lind for considerable 
distanoes in the Satara district, and that 
aocidents now and then ooour in con
sequence, resulting in 10s9 of cattle P 
And if so, will Government be pleased 
to draw the attention of the Railway 
Authorities to the matter jl 

10. Is it a faot that fishing is permitted in 
the river Ulas near the village of DaM
'Vali in tbe Kolaba distriot to the serious 
annoyance of the villagers? And if so, 
will Government be pleased to issue 
orders with a view to stop the nuisance P 

11. Will Government be pleased to lay 
on the Oounoil Table a copy of the Re
port-referred to in the answer given to 
a question by the Honourable Mr. Dik
shit in June las1-on the working of the 
two experimental liquor shops in PooIUlo 
conduoted under the control of the 
A'bkari Jiepartment during 1908-09 P 
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(3) No. 
In reply to the general question, Govern. 

ment have inquired thoroughly into the 
management of the tank and are satis· 
fied that it is eOioient and equitable. 

9. Oonsiderable lengths of the Madrru. 
and Southern Marlttha Railway in the 
Sa.Ura distriot and elsewhere are un
fenoed. StatiSti08 obtained, a short time 
ago by Government showed that during 
the seven years 1900 to 1906 the total 
number of cattle killed in the S3.tara 
division, a length of 97 miles, 'Was 92 
or aD average of 13 a year. Of the 92 
accidents, 47 occurred on the unfenced 
porti!lJl of the line. 

In face of the demand whioh cannot be 
met for funds for many urgent Railway 
worke and equipment, and in oonsidera
tion of the comparatively light traffio 
on the sections of the Madm and 
Southern Maratha Railway traversing 
this Presidency, Government are not 
prepared to press for more fencing on 
that Railway at present. 

10. Government have no information on 
the subject. If any person living in 
the neighbourhood considers that he hal 
a grievanoe it is open to him to repre· 
sent the matter to the looal oID.oers. 

11. Government are not prepared to lay 
See A dices I the report, on the 

ppell Table, but detailed 
anti J. information re-
garding the transactions at the two 
shops is given in the aocompanying 
no~ aDd statements. 
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12. Referring, to popular complaints 
about the increase of drunkenneBB, will 
Government be pleased to consider the 
desirability of publishing an annual reo 
turn of offences arising therefrom, for 
the various districts in the Presidency 
as reoommended by the A'bkari Commis· 
sioner in 1887 P 

13. (a) Is ita fact that the Firm of Mesel'll. 
Dubash hold the contract for both the 
manufacture and sale of spirits in the 
sub·districts of Nawapetha in KMndesh 
and in that of Mandri in Surat? And 
if 80, why is t he Firm allowed this double 
privilege in these tracts though the con· 
trac't distillery supply and single shop 
auction system has been long since in. 
troduced P 

tb) Further, ls it a fact that this FUm of 
Messrs. Dubash is the same with refer· 
ence to whom the Government of Lord 
Harris issued Resolution No. 8212 of 
October 6th, 1894, stating that fresh 
contraots should not be given them after 
the expiry of those then current P 

(c) How is it that as many as nine contracts 
out of the seventeen mentioned in para
graph 10 of the Excise Report for 1908. 
1909 have been given to this Firm in 
the face of the above quoted Govern
ment Resolution of 1894 P 

14. Will Government be pleased to give 
the names of the A'bkari Contractors 
who hold the farms for the Konkan 
districts and to state how long these and 
other farms have oontinued to be held 
by the present farmers whose names are 
given in the Excise Report fIJr 1908.09 ? 

15. Will Government be' pleased to 
furnish the Council with an account 
of the general working of the experi. 
mental advance system in the Nita 
Canal Tract since its introduction P 

12; Government do not propose to ca.ll for 
an annual return of the nature referred 
to. It would be extremely difficult to 
secure uniformity on the part of the 
Police and Subordinate Magistrates in 
classifying offences as being due direct
ly or indirectly to drunkenness. The 
,statistics so collected would be mislead
ing and would afford no safe basis for 
comparison. The trouble involved in 
compiling them would also not be 
justified by any result to be obtained. 
For the above reasons the CommiBBionet 
in 1888 withdrew the recommendation 
made in 1887. 

13: (II) The licenses for the retail sale 
of oountry liquor in Mandri including 
the Dangs and in 18 shops ,in' the 
Nava.pur .Petha of West KMndesh were 
held last year by the firm of Messrs. 
Dubash, who also held the license for 
contract supply in these areas. The 
licenses were put up to auction in 
blocks and were bought by Messrs. 
Dubash who had permission to bid. 
The disposal of the shops in this manner 
to & reliable oontractor was absolutely 
necessary in the Dangs and desirable 
in Ma.ndvi and. Navapur on acoount of 
the facilities for illicit distillation, 
which exist in these areas. 

(b) The resolution referred to did not 
direct that fresh oontracts should not 
be given to Mr. Dubash who then held 
various farms or to the firm of Messrs. 
Dubash. 

(c) In view of the reply to the preceding 
question, no reply is called for. 

U. 'the information is given ia the 
See Appeuchcea K and statements laid on 

L. the Table. 

11i.. The report will be published shortly 
on receipt of oertain inform~tion that 
has been called for. . 
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Q~stion., 

l6. What meaaol'e8, if any. have been in -
recent years adopted in the Ahmedabad 
and other distriots wit.h • view to the 
re-organization of Villa"D'tI Polioe P And, 
in this connection, will Government 
be pleased to lay on the Counoll Table
the Report of a Speoial Committee 

_ appointed in 1873, together with 80 copy 
of Government Resolution No.9, dated 
the Srd January 1900 P 

17. Is it a fact thatat present, the mini
mum selling price for oountry spirit is 
fixed at 80 rate the same as the sano· 
tioned rate of the still.head duty on the 

, spirit, i. e , Rs. 4-4·0 per gallon in the 
Pcona disfrict, no allowance being 
made for cost of produotion, lioense fees 
and other necessary cbarges P 

THE HONOURABLE Ms. GULAM MU. 
HAMMAD JYALJD KHA'N DAliA'DUR 
WALl MUHAMMAD BHURGRI. 

1. (a) Will the Governtnent be pleased 
to state :reasons for not publishing the 

16. In respeot of the Ahmedabad district 
Government have approved proposals 
under whioh a more uniform distrlbu. 
tion of the establishment of inferior 
Village Police will be secured by :reo 
duoing the numbers Where they are 
markedly in excess of a prescribed sosle 

, and increasing them where they are in 
defect. A reasonable standard soale of 
remuneration hili! also been fixed and 
payment of it provided for l'artly out of 
savings effected by reduction in villages 
where the establishment and remunera. 
tion is in exoess of the scale and partly 
at the expense of Government. In
quiries were instituted in the other dis
triots and similar schemes of reorganiza· 
tion have been approved for the dIstriots 
of Surat, Broach. Belgaum, DMrwl1r and 
Bijapur. In Ratnl1giri, Kolaba. and 
Kl1nar80 it has been decided that no 
reorganization is requirod. In the 
remaining districts the enqlliry is still 
inoomplete. To prevent hardship in the 
esse of men in the enjoyment of emolu
ments which are to be reduoed or trans· 
ferred, it has been decided that the 
introduction of the schemes should be 
gradual 

On the report,of the Oommittee of 1873 
no action WIl8 taken on aooount of the 
great expense which the proposals in
vol ved. It is largely of merely historio. 
interest now as one of the main ideM, 
oommunal responsibility, must be re
garded as out of date so faJ' as dealing 
with ordinary crime is concerned. 
Government are not therefore disposed 
to reprint this report and place it on the 
Table. A. oopy of Government Resolu-, 
SAd':M tion, Judicial Depart-

ee ppen IX. ment, No. 9 of ard 
J annary 1900, is placed on the Table. 

11. The answer is in the affirmative 
exoept that the aotual minimum selling 
prices are Ea. 4·4-0 for the City. Can
tonment and ten miles round and 
Rs. 4-0-0 fOi the rest of the district. 
Attention is invited to the reply given to 
question No. 22 in the yrooeedings of the 
Council meeting held In June last year. 

L (/J) It would be inappropriate and 
might be misleading to publish the 
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'Settlement Report for Sind before in
viting objections to the Settlement 
Officer's proposal$ P 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to 
consider the advisability of publishing 
Buch reports before they are sent up to 
Government for sanction P 
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2. (/¥) Are the Government aware that 
in the HyderabaeJ, distdot Zaminda.rs, 
owning more thaJ;1 500 acres of land are 
debarred from getting any more land 
under the order of the Collect~r jl 

(b1 Has suoh order received the sanction 
of the Government? 

(c) If tlO, will the Government be pleased 
to state the reasons therefor P 

(d) If the Govern-ment has not sanctioned 
such order, will the Government be 

. pleased to order its cancellation jl 

3, (a) Are the Govemment aware that 
neither under the Land-Revenue Code 
nor under Act III of 1299 is. the 
leasing of lands held on restricted tenure 
prohibIted P 

(b) Are the Government aware that in the 
form of Kab,ilayat, suoh leasing is pro
hibited unless sanotioned by the Collector 
or Commissioner in Sind P 

(c) Will the Government he pleased to 
abolish the prohibition P 
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Settlement Report before Government 
have deoided to what extent the pro-' 
posals should be aocepted. Full in
formation as to the effect of the Settle
ment Officer's proposals is afforded in 
the Notification which, under Standing 
Orders, is published in every village 
concerned as soon as the ~roposals have 
been drawn up. 

(b) Government see no reason to depart 
from the existing practice. 

2. (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The ocoasion of the order is that large 
irrigation projects are under contem
plation which when oarried out will 
ohangethe conditions of agriculture under 
the canals and greatly increase the pro
duce per acre. The present boldings will 
not only become more valuable but will 
require more careful attention from 
their owners if the best use is to he 
made of the water. Under these cir
cumstances and in view of the large 
expenditure that the projects WJlI 
involve it would be e1travagant to add 
to holdings that are already very large 
and oan be made very remunerative 
even under existing conditions. The 
orders do not preclude small grants 
being made to round off holdings. 

(tl) No further answer is necessary. 

3. (a) Both under the Land-Revenue 
Code and under Act III of 1899 a 
condition may be imposed prohibiting 
the leasing, without the sanction of the 
Revenue Authorities, of land beld on 
the unalienable tenure. 

(b) Under Act ill of 1899 as amended 
by Act I of 1908 Government have 
presoribed as one of the conditions of 
the grant of land in permanent occu
pancy that the occupant shall not lease 
the land without the previous oonsent 
of the Commissioner in Sind. 

(c) Government see no reason to remove 
this condition. Such relaxation is 
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4. Will the Government be pleased to 
suspend the operation of Fallow Rules 
on the Salt tract on Jamrao in view of 
the replies given by the Government to 
my question No. 2 put OD the 12th 
Muoh 1910i' 

Ii, (a) Are Government aware tbat 
the rules regulating the distribution of 
water on the JlI.mrao CaDal whioh were 
laid on the Table of the Counoil on the 
12th Maroh last, were superseded by 
another set of rules under the Commis
sioner's No. 741, dated the Bth March 
1907, and subsequently amended by the 
Commissioner's No. 1476, dated the 5th 
May 1908P 

(b) Are Government aware that the Com
missioner in Sind is not authorised 
under section 70 of the Bombay Iniga: 
tion Aot VII of 1879 to frame any 
rules; the power of framing rules being 
vested in the Government of Bombay 
only whioh they exercised by framing 
and publishing rules undll? Government 
Notifioation No.6, dated the 17th 
December 1901 P 

(c) Are Government aware that for 
breaoh of the rules issued by the Com· 
missioner, zljmindars have been fined 
and will Government be pleased to 
remit the tines inasmuoh as the rules 
for the breaoh of whioh tines were 
levied, have not the force of law P 

(d) Will Government be pleased to lay on 
the Table a statement shewing the 
amount of tines, the date of levy and 
the rule for the breaoh of whioh it was 
levied P 

6. (4) Are Government aware that heavy 
tines are levied in Sind for unauthorised 
oultivation and that the Colleotor of 
Hyderabad has recently issued a ciroular 
t1irecting Jamabandi Offioers to le17 ten 
times assessment as fine in suoh oases, 
irrespective of any redeeming oircum. 
stanoes P 

.4.1l.fDer •• 

unnecessary 88 applications fcr perma.' 
sian to lease or mortgage land are 
exoeedingly rare and there is bo reason 
to suppose that lap.d·holders are to any 
appreciable extent hampered in obtain· 
ing capital for agrioultural purposes 
owing to the restriotion. 

4. The general revision of the Sind Fal· 
low Rille,s is under oonsideration and 
in the meantime Government see no 
suffioient reason to suspend the opera
tion of rule 4. As the Honourable 
Memberis aware the operation of ,the 
rule is freely suspended by the Oommis. 
sioner in Sind when justified by special 
oirOUIDatanoes. 

Ii. (0) Government have no information. 

(b) Yes. 

(e) Government have no reason to believe 
that fines are levied otherwise than in 
acoordance with the rules issued by 
Government. It is within the compet. 
ence of the Commissioner in Sind t() 
issue explanatory rules. 

(d) In view of the reply given abovtl' 
Government are not disposed to oomply 
with the request contained in this 
question. 

• 6. (a) Government have received U<J 
information that would lead them to 
beheve that the fines levied in Sind on· 
aooount of una.athorised cultivation are 
unduly heavy. They have no infor
mation as to the was of the oircular 
referred. to. 
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Questions. 

(0) Has suoh Ciroular received. the sano
tion of the Government; if not, will 
the Government be pleased to order its 
withdrawal P 

1. (Il) Will the Government be pleased. 
to state how many Deputy Eduoational 
Inspectors are in Sind P 

(0) Will the Government be pleased to 
say how many Mahomedans are 
amongst them P 

(e) In view of the fact that Sind is praoti
cally a Mahomedan Province and the 
Mahomedans of that Province are ad
mittedly baokward in eduoation, will 
Government be pleased to sbte whether 
they propose to increase the number of 
the Mahomedans in the above servioe P 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR PUR US HOT
TAMDAS VIHA1UDAS DESAI. 

1. Will Government be pleased to call 
for a statement of the number of 
.. Rajinamas " and the area of land 
relinquished thereunder in the villages 
bordering on the Shedhi River in the 
Kaira district P . 

2. (a) Are Government aware of the fact 
that in the Kaira distriot the number of 
crimes is excessive and that an undue 
proportion of these remains undeteoted P 

(0) Will Government be pleased to say 
what they intend to do regarding the 
soheme of Polioe re-organization In the 
Kaira distriot proposed by Mr. Arthur 
Wood in May 1909 P . 

(e) Considering the nnmber and serious
ness of crimes in that distriot and 
oonsidering also the olass or olasses of 
people to which the majority of these 
are confined, are Government considering 
the advisability of applying the 
Criminal Tribes Aot P 

S. Do Government propose to inorease 
the Police Foroe at Nadi8.d P 

THE HONOURA.BLE Ms. MAN MOHAN
DAS RAM1I. 

1. Whether the Government are aware· 
that Government offioersseoure, through 
the help of the Polioe, bullook osrts 

(0) Government do not propor to take 
any aotion. It is open to anyone 
dissatisfied with the order of the Col
lector to appeal to the Commissioner 
and to apply to Government if dis
'satisfied with the order of the Com-
missioner. o 

7. (a) and (b) There are five permanent 
Deputy Educational Inspeotors in Sind 
of whom one is a. Mahomedan. 

(e) G()vernment will be glad to inorease 
the _ number of Mahomedan Deputy 
Educational Inspeotors on the occur
renoe of vaoancies if qualified Maho
medan oandidates are available. 

1. The information will be called for, for 
the last ten years • 

2. (a) The attention of Government has 
been drawn to the prevalence of violent 
orime in this distriot and they are con
sidering the matter. 

(b) The re-organization of the police in 
Kaira and other districts is' still under 
the consideration of Government. 

• 
(e) There are no proposals on the subject 

before Government. 

3. The strength of. the poliee force at 
Nadiad will be considered in oonnection 
with the general re-organization of the 
distriot Foroe. 

1. The Polioe are not elllployed to 

5 •• A.pp.lldiJ: N. obtain oarts 1'e
quired by publio 
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even against the wishes of their' 
owners'!' 

2. Whether owners of bullock carts. 
when they are employed -for Govern
ment servantcl, are paid less than what 
they ordinarily receive by other work 11 

3. Will the Government be pleased to 
state when the present scale of rates 
for the hire of bullock carts by Govern
ment servants was fixed. and will they 
be pleased. in case the scale is not 
revised lately, to increase it now in view 
of the generally increased cost of up
keep of bullocks and enhanced prices of 
the necessities of life 11 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR NAHAR
SINGHJI ISHWARSINGBJI, THAKOR 
OF AMOD. 

1. Will Government be pleased. to state 
to 'which of the estates under the TaJ.uk
dan Settlement Officer's management 
remissions of interest for Government 
debts have been granted during the 
previous years on account of bad crops 
or f~ilure of crops P , 

2. Will Government be graciouil1y pleased 
to make inquiries through the TaJ.uk
dari Settlement Officer whether all or 
any of these deserve similar concessions 
to have the Government debts Wiped 
off? 

3. Will Government be pleased to con
sider the advisability, in the case of 
heavily indebted estates, of1illowing the 
sale of portions of such estates. where 
the liquidation of debt cannot be effect
ed within a reasonable time and the sale 
of a portion would appear to be for the 
benefit of the estate P 

4. Do Government give a certain number 
of appointmenta as Inspectors and 
Deputy Superintendents of Police to 
eligible members of aristocratic and land
holding families P 

.4.natDeI'f. ' 

officers. . A copy"llf the regulations 011 
the .abject of the impressment of carts 
is placed upon the Table. 

2. The rates of cart hire are fixed by the 
Commissioners and are varied from 
time to time as cironmstances require. 
Government have no reason to believe 
that the)' are less tban those paid by' 
l>rivate persons. 

3. Attention is invited to the answer to 
the preceding question. 

1. Liberal concessions, inoluding tbe 

·.4~ .. edG6ad 
.uotncl. 

II:ho.iwnoIb. 
Bola. 
Jh'.jLarka. 
RudAtai 
Jotb,pura. 
D.bh .... 
!rhoda. 
Makhlay. 
l!agad. 

one referred 
z-.,. dulno#. to by the 
Nap .. 
Gaj .... 
Bho.lMhb 
!!alol. 
Anklav. 

Honourable 
Member, have 
been granted 
to certain 
talUka&rs in 
the Talukdari 
villages speci-

fied in the margin- with a view to 
liquidating their debts to Government 
,nthin a reasonable period. 

2. Government have recently had under 
review the condition of the most heavily 
indebted of the Talukdari estates and 
do not consider it nedessary or feasible 
to grant further concessions. . 

3. Government have issueil orders; per
mitting the sale of .. wanta ,. or ta.Ink
dari lands in cases where the adoption 
of this course is absolutely necessary 
for the liquidation of the debt and 
directing taat in each case the details 
of the proposed transaction should be 
reported to Government for sanction. 

4. Men of the classes indicated are 
appointed when vacancies are available 
and when their qnaliticatioWi are such 
as to give tbem claims, but no fixed 
number of posts is 1eserved for them. 
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THE HONOURABLE SARDAR NARAYAN
RAO GOVIND alia BABA SAHEB 
GHORPADE, U.GHIltDKR OF ICHAL
KARANJI. 

1. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state how many Dumaldars applied for 
powers under section 88 of the Land
Revenue Code during the year 19()9 and 
on how many of them were they confer
red P 

(by What ill the proportion of Dumaldars 
possessing powers under section 88 of 
the Land..Revenue Code to the total 
number of Dum:Ha villages in the Cen
tral and Southern Divisions of the Bom
bay Presidency P 

2. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state in how many cases fines were im
posed on defaulter tenants in Dumali 
villages in the Poona and SataIa dIS
tricts under section 148 of the Land
Revenue Code in the year 1909 and 
what IS the total amount of such fines? 

(b) Have Government given their consi
deration to my representation dated 
Dth May 1910 on this subject P 

Supplementary Question.-Is \t not pos
slble to get this information by address
ing a circular letter to the village
offioers P Practically it would take 
no time to colleot this informati\>n. 

8. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a faot that the first 
class black-ink Sardars and their retinue 
attending their person are exempted 
from the payment of toll at the toll-bars 
as a mark of honour P 

(b) Is it also a fact that the toll-farmers 
are not informed of this fact and that 
they demand the payment of the toll 
from the exempted persons P 

4. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a faot that, in determining 
whether a Shetsanadi holding in a 
Dum8.1& village is Kadim or Jadid vatan, 
no inquiry is made as to when the vatan 
was created but the number of Kadim 
and J adid Fervants is determined accord
ing to the exigencies of service in the 
village P 
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A.fl8Wers. 

1. (a) During the calendar year 1909 
fifteen apphcations were made by Wm
dars or by DlStrict Officers on their be
half for the grant of commissions under 
seotion 89 of the Land-Revenue Code 
and in twelve ca~es the applioations 
were granted. 

(b) The proportion is in the Central Divi
sion 1 to 7 and in the Southern Divi
sion 1 to 26. 

2. (a) The information is not on the 
records of Government and it does not 
appear that the considerable trouble 
required to colleot it would be justified 
by any object hkely to be gained. • 

(b) Yes; and inquiry is being made from 
the local authorities into the points 
raised in the Honourable Member's 
communication relating to the operation 
of section 148. 

Government are quite willing to ask the 
Colleotors whethor any fines have been 
levied or not. Government do not 
think getting a return from each village 
would be worth the trouble. 

3. (a) Saraars, who are Native Chiefs, 
• and their retinue are exempted from 

payment of tolls. 

(b) Toll·farmers 'must be aWare of the 
authorised exemptions as they are 
printed in Scheule B attached to the 
Form of Lease of Tolls. Government· 
are not awaro that tolls are demanded 
from persons who are exempted from 
paying them. 

4. Government are not aware of any 
case in which an In4mdar has claimed 
that the ~hetsanadi holdings in his 
village or any of them are • jadid • 
grants. If any such olaim is submitted 
to the local authorities, it will be 
investigated by them~ 
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Questions. 
5. (a) Will Government be pleased to 

state whether it is a fact that all the 
three toll-Mrs within a distanoe of 25 
miles on the KolMpur-Belgaum road 
are still maintained though in other 
parts of the Southern Division several 
other toll·Mrs have been removed P 

(b) Will Government be pleased to men
tion the probable time that would be 
required for the abohtion or diminution 
of their number of these toll-bars P 

6. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether there is a decrease in the 
number of assistance suits for the 
recovery of Inamdars' dues since the 
passing of the orders communicated to 
me by Government in their letter 
No. 8912 (Revenue Department), dated 
the 14th September 1909 r 

(b) If 80, what is the proportion of this 
. deoreaseP 
(c).What is the numlJer of assistano8' suits 

:filed during the years 1901 and 1909 in 
the Satara district P 

'1. (a) 'Vill Government be pleased to 
state when they would be able to bring 
forward an amendmenb to the Land
Revenue Code to 'enable the Dumaldars 
to apply to the Colleotor that the land· 
revenue due to them should be collected 
as a revenue demand P 

(b) Will Government also be pleased to 
state when they would be able to bring 
forward an amendment to the Land
Revenue Code to enable the Colleotor 
to exercise, in the case of the unauthoriz.
cd occupation of unocoupied alienated 
land, powers oonferred by section 61 of 
the Land-Revenue Code? ' 

S. (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state what is the total amount sent from 
the Inam villages in the Belgaum 
distriot to the taluM treasuries in 
accordance with Government Resolution 

, No. 4168, dated the 3rd JUIlS 1S97~for 
payment to the Kadim Hakdars in the 
year 1909 and how much of this was 
actually paid to the holders of the liaks
ill the same year P 

'b) .Are Government aware that this prac
tice is causing dissati.sIaotion to the 
Hakdars as well as to the ln4mdars P 

So. Will Government be pleased to place 
on the Council Table a statement of the 
arrears due from the vilhge-oflicers In 
DumaJat and Khalsa villages of the W:U 
t:Uuka.. of the Satara district i! 

Allstoer •• 
IJ. (ll) The answer is in the affirmative 

but the distance from the first to the 
third bar is 30 miles. not 23. 

(~) Government cannot fix any period. 
Only two of the toll·bars are in British 
territory. 

6. (a) The information is not on the 
reooMs of Government. Government 
consider it premature to call for a 
speoial report on the elfeot of the orders 
referred to. 

(b) Attention is invited to the answer 
given to the preceding question . 

(/:) The information will be called for. 

7. The question of amending the Land. 
Revenue Code in the directions indicat· 
ed is under the consideraotion of Gov
ernment. Legislation regarding (a) il 
Jikely to be introduced before long. 

8. (4) The information will be calletl 
for. 

(5) Government have no reason to belie~ 
that the HaMaN are dissatisfied with 
the arrangement under whioh their 
dues are paid by Government. 

9. The information will be ealled for, 
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THE HONOURABLE :r.b.. CHI'MANLAL 
HABILAL SETALVAD. 

1, Will Government be pleased to say 
whether they intend to provide a' play
ground, and if so where, for the Elphin
stone College, when its present play
ground will be utilized for the con
struction of the Central Science In
stitute P 

2. Whether Government will be pleased 
to lay on the Table the correspondence 
between the A.gent to the Governor in 
Kathiaw~ and the Managers of the 
Saurashtra High School, regarding the 
withdrawal of the permission granted by 
Colonel Kennedy P 

3. Whether it is true that permission has 
been given by the Bombay Excise De
partment to foreign liquor sellers in the 
Mofussil to sell foreign spirits of the 
strength of 25° U. 1'. P 

4. Whether Government have considered 
the question that this reduction in the 
strength of foreign liquor to 25° U. P. 
from llio U. P. will by, reducing its 
price bring foreign liquor into compe
tition with country liquor which is of 
the strength of 25C) U. P. and lead to 
greater consumption of the former P 

THE IIQNOURABLE KHKN BAHKDUR 
SYED ALAHANDO YUSIF SHAH. 

1. Will the Government be pleased to 
. lay on the Table a report by Mr. R. 

Giles when Oommissioner in Sind on the 
subjeot of appointing a Special Officer 
for settlement work in Sind P 

2. (a) Are the Government aware that 
at the recent election held at Hyderabad 
not a single Mahomedan was returned 
and that out of total 24 members, only 
4 Mahomedans were nominated P 

(b) Are the Government aware that al
though 16 Hindus were elected an 
additional seat was given to an unofficial 
Hindu gentleman by nomination P 
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1. The question of providing another play
ground for the College on the Oval is 
under consideration. 

2. Oopy of the correspondence will be 
called for and, if there bEl no objeQtion, 
laid on the Table. 

3. In accordance with the recommenda
tions of the Indian Excise Oommittee 
Government have decided that the 
minimum strengths at which foreign 
spirit can be sold in the 'Mofussil shall 
be fixed at 35° U. P. for gin and 25° 
U. P. for other spirits except methylated 
spirits but that liqueurs, whiskies and 
brandies selling at not less than Rs. 24l 
per gallon should be permitted to be 
sold at strengths lower than 25° U. p. 

4. Gbvernment have considered the 
question and do not apprehend that there 
is any danger of competition with country 
liquor. The number of places at which 
foreign liquor can be obtained are few 
and' on' licenses have been abolished 
in the MofussU. If there is an increase 
in consumption it can be met by 
measures, such as raising the tariff rate, 
that are more consonant with the policy 
of Government than raising the mini. 
mum strength. 

1. Government are not dispose:! to lay 
the report on the Table. 

2. ~a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 
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(e) In view of the faot that Mahomedan 
representation on all tbe Munioipalities 
in Sind is meagre, and in view of the 
fact that class representation has been 
Acoeded to by Government in regard to 
Legislative Councils, will the Govern
ment be pleased to consider the advisa
bility of allowing Mahomedans within 
Municipal limits to eleot a suitable 
number of Mahomedan representation 
as is done in the Punjab P , 

Z. (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to Jay on the Table the representation 
of the Central Mabomedan Assooiation 
of Sind from the year 1880 by memorials 
as well as addresses to His Excellenoy 
the Governor and the Commissioner in 
Sind on the subject of enhanciog the 
period of settlement in Sind II 

(b) In view ofthe preoarious inundation 
in Sind, will the Government be pleased 
to consider the advisability of enhancing 
suoh period to 80 years instead of 
10 years P 

4. wm the Government be pleased to 
lay -on the Table a oorrespondenoe 
between Mr. Mountford. the then Maua
ger, Inoumbered Estates in Sind, and 
the Commissioner in Sind on tbesubjeot 
of unauthorized oultivation in the 
provinoe P 

5. (1.11) Will Government be pleased to 
state how many teachers are in the Sind 
Training College P 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they propose to inorease the 
number of lIahomedan teaohers in the 

,above oollege as Bind is practioally a 
Mahomedan provinoe P 

THE HONOURABL"E MOULVIE 
RAFIUDDIN AHM!.D. 

1. Are Government- aware that the 
Mahomedan community feels very 
strongly upon the subject of the con
tinued absenoe of a Mahomedan Presi
dency Magistrate in Bombay P 

Supplementary QueBtion.-Am I to under
stand that the oomments on this subjeot 
which have appeared in the Mahomedan 
papers have not been brought to the 
Jlptiee of Government? 

Answers. 

(0) The question of a re-adjustment of 
wards with a view to ensure a larger 
measure of representation for Mahollle
dal}B has been considered; but it has 
not been found possible at present to 
make suoh arrangements. In Hyder
abad Mabomedan voters number only 
172 against 1,17' Hindus. Government 
do not propose to introduoe the com
munal principle in suoh cases as this. 

3 .. (a) No memorials on the subjeot 
speoifieil have been reoeived by Govern
ment. AI the addresses to His Exoel
lenoy the Governor and the replies 
thereto were published in the publio 
press, Government do not consider it 
neoessary to lay them on the Table. 

(b) For the reasons given in the answer to 
question No. 2 put by the Honourable 
Mir Allah Bakshkhan at the Counoil 
meeting of 22nd Maroh 1902 Govern
ment are not prepared to enhllonce the 
period of settlement to thirty years. 

4.. The only correspondenoe of whioh 
Government have any trace is nearly 
rune years old. No useful purpose would 
be served by publishing thiS oorrespon
dence now. 

5. (a) The number of teachers on the 
staff of the Hyderabad Train\ng Oollege 
for Men is thirteen of whom two are 
Mahomedans. 

(b) Government will be glad to increase 
the number of Mabomedan teaohers if 
suitable men are forthooming. 

1. No. The Mahomedan community, 
like others. recognise with gratification 
the seleotion of one of theDlSel ves to fill 
an important post, but give Govern
ment credit, as a rule, for doing tbeir 
best in the pllblio interests. 

Government isaware olthe general feeling 
in the matter but nothing has been 
speoially brought to their notice. 



Questions. , 

2. Are the Government aware that there 
is only one Mahomedan Subordinate 
Judge in the Presidency proper out of a 
total of 113 suoh officers P 

3. Will Government be pleased.' to state 
whether Mr. Ziauddin Moulvi, a Maho
medan pleader, who has stood first in 
the list of suocessful oandidates for the 
High Court Pleadership Examination 
this year, has applied for a Subordinate 
Judgeship ,and. if so, whether the 
Government have favourably oonsidered 
his applioation P 

Supplementary Question.-It is not quite 
plain from the reply whether Govern
ment have reoeived an applioation from 
the gentleman. 

4. Are Government aware that in the 
town of Erandol, East KMndesh, no 
Mahomedan has been, as usual, eleoted 
a member of the Munioipality in the 
recent Municipal eleotions, although 
Mahomedans formed. one-third of the 
total population of the plaoe P 

5. Will Government be pleaSed to state 
whether they have reoeived a petition 
from the Mahomedans of Erandol com
plaining that in former years two Yaho
medan members used to be nominated 
by Government to represent the Yaho
medan community in that Munioipality 
but that. only one Mahomedan has been 
nominated this year and that the present 
nominee is not oonsidered by the Maho
medans as their representative P 

6. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether any instruotions have been 
given to the Colleotors of the distriots 
impressing upon them the neoessity of 
oonsulting the wishes of the Mahomedan 
community in their respective districts 
before nominating Mahomedan mem
bers to Municipalities and Distriot 
Boards. in accordance with the desire 
of His Excellenoy the Governor mell
tioned in His. Excellenoy's reply to the 
deputation of the Bombay Presidenoy 
Moslem League that waited. upon him 
in September 1908 P 

'1. Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have received the annual 
report of the Special Deputy Educa
tional Inspeotor for Urdu Schools in the 
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2. There is only one Mahomedan Subor
dinate Judge in the Presidenoy Proper. 

8. Go~rnment would be very pleased to 
Bee an increase in the number of quali- ' 
fied Mabomedan candidates, but are not 
prepared. to discuss in publio the merits 
of individuals. 

So far as information is available Govern
ment believe the gentleman mentioned 
in question No.3 has not applied for a 
Subordinate Judge's place. He may 
have applied for something else but not 
for a Subordinate Judge's plaoe. 

4. Yes. 

5. No petition of the nature referred to 
has been received from the Yahomedans 
of Erandol. 

6. The Commissioners and Collectors are 
well aware of the polioy of GOTernment 
in this matter. 

7. The annual reports of the Deputy 
Educational Inspectors are not submit
te:! to Government, but the substance 
of them is inoorporated in the annual 
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Southern Division P If 80, whether they 
will order the same to be laid upon 
the Table P 

8. Will Govemment be pleased to state 
whether tbey have come to any decI
sion with regard to the appointment of 
Deputy Educational Inspectors for Urdu 
Schools in the N orthem and Central 
Divisions this year II 

9. 'Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the English class in the Muni
cipal Urdu School at Dhulia has been 
recently abolished P If so, will Govem
ment be pleased to state the reasons for 
its abolition and lay on the Table all the 
papers in connection with the subject P 

Supplementary Que8tion.-With regard 
to this question I want to ask whether 
there is any English class already exist
ing at Nisik in connection with the 
Municipality and whether that is in 
accordance with Government's regula
tionP 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SYED 
ALI EL EDROOS, 

1. Will Government be pleased to say 
whether Trained Teachers of Gujarati 
and Urdu Schools received the full 
bellefit of the soale of pay laid down by 
Government in Chapter VIII of the 
V~ ;Masters' Code P 
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report of the Director of Publio Instruc
tion whioh is published at the beginning 
of eaoh oalendar year. 

8. The Honourable Member's attentiou 
is invited to the reply to Question No.6 
put by the Honourable Mr. Fazulbhoy 
Vurrimbhoy Ebrahim at the Council 
Meeting held on 12th March 1910. 

9. Contrary to the prescriptions of the 
Grant-in-Aid Oode. the Dhulia Munioi
pality engaged a master to teaoh Eng
lish to bOls attending Standard IV and 
upwards In the MunIcipal Urdu Boys 
School. Subsequently it appeared that 
instruction in English interfered with 
the due oompletion of the vernaoular 
course and on the initiative of the 
school authorities. the Municipality 
closed the English Class. 

There is no obligation upon a Municipality 
to provide teaching in English which 
can be had at the Government High 
SchooL 

It does not appear that the action of the 
Municipality in this matter has been 
questioned at a. meeting of the Muni
cipal Board. 

It is nut proposed to lay the papers on the 
Table. 

This is a separate question whioh does not 
arise from the Honourable Member's 
question on the paper. ThelH,pnourable 
Member oan put it 88 a separate ques
tion if he likes. 

1. The Honourable Member is referred to 
the reply to Question No. 7 put by the 
Honourable Mr. Chimanlal Barilal 
Setalvad a.t the Council Meeting held 
on the 19th JUDe 1909. from which it 
will be seen that Government have 
decided to give trained teachers the rate 
of pay equivalent to the faoe value of 
their certi1l.cates, and that the increase 
of pay according to the length of service 
as laid down in the VernacUlar Masters' 
Code cannot be claimed 88 a right and 
depends on funds available and the 
merits of the individual master. 
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2. Will Government be pleased to say 
whether there is any objection to a. 
special concession being made in favour 
of Mahomedan candidates seeking ad
mission in the Training College at 
Ahmedabad, whereby the number of 
admissions at present sanctioned might 
be appreciably increased and a larger 
number of Trained Munshis thereby 
secured to cope with the spread of edu
cation amongst the Mahomedans jl 

3. Will Government be pleased to say if 
they have any objection to the establish
ment of Training Schools for Mahomedan 
Teaohers in other districts similar to the 
one opened at Tankaria in the Broach 
district P 

4. Will Government be pleased to say if 
they have any objeotion to make the 
rule as to the admission of poor Maho
medan boys in the Surat High and 
Middle Class Schools free of) charge, 
applicable throughout the PreSidency P 

5. Will Government be pleased to say 
why the courses of instruction for 
Urdu Girls' Schools, are not the same 
as those in the case of Boys' Schools P 

, 

6. Will Government be pleased. to Bay 
whether there is any objection to the 
teaching of the Kuran, as one of the 
courses; in Urdu Sohools in the Mofussil 
similarly as is done in the Presidenoy 
Town? 
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2. The special cOncessions are given to 
Mahomedan candidates Further con
cessions would fail of their objects since 
students so admitted would be unable 
to profit by the course of instruction 
and would have to be discharged at the 
end of the first year. 

3. The institution referred tois apparentlY' 
, a central class maintained by the Distriot 
Local Board for the purpose of encourag
ing Mahomedans to appear for the 
Vernacular Final Examination and to 
go on to the Training College. It is 
open to other Local Boards to establish 
similar classes. -

4. There is no such rule. Apparently 
the Honourable Member refers to an 
arrangement under which the Director 
of Publio Instruction direoted that boys 
receiving scholarships from the Surat 
Mahomedan Union should be exempted 
"from the payment of fees a.t the Surst 
High and Middle Sohools when it is 
shown that they are too poor to pay 
fees, and when the Director of Publio 
Instruction is satisfied that in respeot 
of age and capacity they ,are likely to 
obtain benefit from English eduoation. 
Government would have no objection 
to the extension of this system to other 
oentres where similar conditions prevail. 

5. In the courses of training for boys 
and for girls in every vernaoular in the 
Presidenoy there are differences so as to 
adapt them to the requirements of the 
two sexes. 

6. There is no objection to the teaching 
of the Koran in Urdu Sohools in the 
Mofussil as a voluntary subject arranged 
for by the Mahomedans themselves at 
each place. Suoh an arrangement is 
already in operation in many plaoes in 
the distriots. 
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BUDGET OF THE GOVERNMENT OF lJOM:BAY !,OR THE YEAR 1910·11. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN Mum MACEENZIB said :-Your Excellency,-In p~t.. 
SA' 0 ing the lJudget I have but one remark to offer and that is 

ee ppeudis • to present my oongratulations to the Oounell on the recent 
rainfall but for which I think we might have been in considerable anxiety that our 
revenue estimates would not be realised. Now, at any rate for a time, our anxiety 
may sleep, but as members of this Counell well know we all have to look to the critical 
months of September and Ootober before which it is impossible to arrive at any positive 
conclusion about the season. The alterations made in the Budget proposals bT the 
Government of India are of little importance and 1 think require no commenl Any 
further remarks 1 maT have to make regarding the lJudget may. 1 think, be deferred 
until 1 have heard any critioisDiS which Honourable Members may have to offer. I would 
only remind Honourable Members that the Budget presented to this Counoil as fina1ly 
approved by the Government of.India is not subject to any alteration in this Councn. . . 

The Honourable Mr. lIARCBANDRAI VISHINDAS said :-1 presume the Jines on 
which discussion on the Budget would be allowed are these, that whUe no amendment of 
the Budget as it is now presented will be admissible, remarks dealing with the general or 
special aspects of the Budget as also any recommendations for the future guidance of 
Government will be permitted. In that view I do not propose to survey the Budget 
from China to Peru but to confine my observations, which will be brief, to a few points 
affecting my own province. 

" . 
.As to the general aspects of the Budge~ I feel 1 shall be failing ill my duty if 1 did 

not dfer my warm acknowledgments for the admirable manner in which Government 
have dealt with my province in the Budget. Our wants have been sympathetically 
recognized and provided for handsomely more speciaIIy in the branch of education. 
Here the most desirable provision is the inc~ease in the pay of teaohers who were much 
underpaid and increase in the Inspectorial staff. Although muoh still remains to be 
desired, Government have to be thanked for what they have done. At the same time I 
would fervently pray Government to lose no opportunity that offers itself of promoting 
primary education and multiplying sohools in Sind which is really very backward in 
education. 

\ 

As to the specifio recommendations I have to make the first is with regard to the 
establishment of a High School at Urk8.Da which was the subject matter of a Resolution 
unanimously passed at the last meeting. I am sorry no provision could be made in this 
Budget. But I strongly urge that the scheme of establishing this school be pushed on 
with as much expedition as possible. Along with this 1 wo~ urge this Government to 
work up to the standard of secondary education laid down by the Gov~t of 
India that each district be provided with a Bepara~ High SohooL 

My next suggestion is that 8 subordinate Civil Court be established in Mirpur KMs. 
That Court is required for civil judicisl work in the district of Thar and Parkar which 
hitherto 'Was entru~ted to the Revenue Officers of the district. With the growing wants of 
the district and the general progress made litigation bas so much increased there that the 
Revenue authorities do not feel themselvea able to cope with that work and have applied 
10r the tral!sfer of cases which have been l>.aDgin~ on for 8 !OIl8' time. I am of o.pinion~ 
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although I am speaking subject to correction. that the receipts arising from increased 
litigation will greatly recoup the costs and Government need have no anxiety on the 
score of costs. 

Coupled with the question of Yirpur KMs Court there rises to my mind the case of 
the Larkina Distriot Court. This Court has been on the tapis very long. And at one 
time it was thought that everything for putting this Court in working order was ready 
and the Court would be soon opened. We have therefore been surprised to find that it 
has taken SD long in coming. Your Exoellency's Government can realize the great 
convenienoe this Court will bring to the people of Urk:ina which has been made into a 
separate district from Sukkur ,and the inoonvenienoe from whioh the UrMna people 
have been now suffering by having to resort to the Sukkur Court at a great distance. 

I cannot leave off these remarks without reference to what has become to me a 
Charles The First's Head to Mr. Diok kind of bUsiness,-I mean the location of public 
buildings in Karnchi. I have had to harp upon this point time after time. It was the 
subject of a resolution last time-after the site had been made the ocoasion for an amend· 
ment whioh was afterwards withdrawn. From the information I have reoently received 
I find that the question has. been satisf!\otorily settled and a site has been selected whioh 
shall meet with the approval of the people. ::But there is just a little rift in the lute. I 
am told that the Judicial Commissioner's Court is going to be isolated from the rest of the 
publio buildings. On careful oonsidera.tion Government will find that this is a mistake 
and that whatever difficulties have presented themselves to the officers conoerned can b~ 
easily overcome. 

The answer to a question of mine for to-day's meeting suggests to me a point whereon 
I think I should address the meeting. While replying to my question about the FuleH 
water.supply Governmen' say that they will consider it along with the projected new 
Rohri canal. This at once reminds me of the ::Barrage or Weir at Sukkur which is part of 
the same scheme whereof the Rohri oa.nal is another part. And I want to strike a note 
of warning to Government not to launoh into this Heroulean enterprise without great 
caution. The thing may cost any amount between ten orares and twenty crares nobody 
knows how muoh. It may take a decade or more. Expert opinion is hopelessly divided 
on it. I do not speak to it with the authority of an expert. ::But I do say that the best 
expert opinion should be consulted before the project is finally decided upon. Expert 
Engineers who have had to do with rivers like the Yississipi and rivers in the Punjab 
and whioh opinion is available to the ,Government of India must be asked before an 
ultimate conolusion is arrived at. 

The Honourable Mr. SID:Q:Q:ANATR DRONDDEV GAB-UD said:-Your Excellenoy,
Permit me to offer a few observations on some of the more important features of the 
::Budget. We owe our thanks to Govel"llll1,ent for the liberal treatment which the ryot has 
received in the matter of remissionS and suspensions in very trying times. Since 1902·03 
Government have had to remit no less than 194 la.khs of rupees inclu~ 23'5lakhs in 
this year's ::Budget and there is still an outstanding arrear of 47'5 lakhs, a large part of 
whioh may have to be written 'off. These figures point to the necessity of permanently 
reducing the State demand on land, at least in distriots whioh have suffered the most. to 
enable the agrioulturist to recover from the effeots of a long oyole' of unfavourable 
seasons. 
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Turning ~ext to forests I hal'e to congratulate ffi)vernment on reducing tlul grazillf! 
fee and making it uniform. The pound figure. for the Central Circle. howevel\ still ahow 
a grave disproportion between those for the Southem and Northern Circles. Closed forests 
Are in some places in the Central Circle pressed too neal' village limits and in some otbers 
enolose in closed areas places where the village cattle are acoustomed to drink water. 
These oircumstances too have probably affected the figures COnsiderably. It fa gratifying 
to notice in the report that an effort is being made to reduce the number of impounded 
cattle, but I beg to submit that there will be no material improvement in the figures 
unless forest traots whioh are incapable of growing valuable timber ,trees and yillid verI 
little revenue are disforested and reserved for village use, 

In connection with educa.tion I beg to thank Government for the grant of a mode. 
Govemment High School to Jalgaon. I submit that the same consideration might be 
shewn to Ahmednagar as soon as it ill convenient. It is also a matter for Fatisfaction 
that there is a ,;teady improvement in the numbe~ and efficiency of priruary schools. 
The grants to Municipalities and Local Boarda for primary edt' cation are, however, 
decreaaing, though the expenditure of those bodies on education is steadily increabing, 
The figures o£ the provincial grant to Municipalities from 1902.03 are as follows:-
1902·03, 1'77; 1903.04, 2-43; 1904·05.3'32; 1905.06. 3-30; 1906·07. 3'29; 1907.08. 
2''11; 1908·,()9. 2 78; -and ihis year 2'61 have been pfOvided for in the Budget. The 
figures are in lac8_ The grant was raised to 3 32 in 1904-05 jn consequenoe of a 
Government Resolution in August 1903 which raised the limit of aid to 1:[unioipalitie~ anel 
Local Boards on account of Primary Education from i to t of the total expenditure on 
Education, It is now about i of the total expenditure of Municipal Boards on Education, 
'rhe figures for District Local Boards are :-1902~03, 6'96; 1903.04. 6'90; 1904·05, 8'42 i 
1905.06,9'45; 1906-07, 10'93; 1901.08,10'96; 1908-09, 11'47; and this year 10'44 have 
'been :provided for in Budget. Though the Local Board grant doea not show the same 
corresponding decrease yet in view of the needs of Primar1 Education and the vast area 
for which they have to provide it might have been a little higher, The contribution to the 
Local Boards froIll Provincial Revenues in lieu of the one anna cess on Excise Revenue 
was fixed on the Excise Revenue I)f 1873·74 which was 83 lacs. The Exoise Revenue for 
1908·09 was 149 lacs and there is now I submit an urgent need for revising that contribu. 

''¢ion. The increase in the number of primary schools, which has been budget ted for in 
the current year will also entaU an increase ul the number of trained teachers and in this 
connection I have to urge upon Government the necessity of joining a third year class to 
the Dhulia Training School and of raising that school to the status of a College. Govern· 
ment have expended a considerable amount of money on the buildings and equipment of 
the Training School and there would he a very deairable improvement in the status and 
efficiency of the school if only one more teaoher were added to the present staft The 
prQPortion of students from KMndesh East and West, Nagm: and N 8.sik to others in the 
third year class of the Training College, Poona, the proportion of pupUa to the teaching 
stalf in the 1'oona Training College and the Dhulia Training Sohool, and the proportion ' 
of the numbe; of hours that the assistant teachers in the Poona Training College and the 
Training School or any of the English High Schools have to work are all in favour of my 
proposaL • 

WhUst inviting the attention of the District Local13oards to the necessitl of reducing 
their balances, Govemment might have urged for larger allotments to the T'luka. Local 
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:Soards for mant desirable schemes of village, sanitation ~d the supply o£ pure drinking 
water. Government have also to be congratulated upon the !l-bolition of to1l7Da~s_ on" 
provincial roads. Their abolition on Local Board roads will also be ha~tened if 
Government announce what consideration they propose to slww to D,istrict Local Boards', 
likE) the Board of East Khandesh which have iaken the lead in this matter and I!lj.criiicef1, 
a considerable amount of revenue. 

The Honourable SARDAB. SYED ALI EL EDROO! said :-Your Excellency,-Onoa 
careful perusal of the Budget estimates and Finsncial Statement for the year 1910·11 I 
realise the special difficulties which lay in the way of the Honourable Member in makin~ 
the two ends of the Budget meet. He is surely to be congratulated on the able manner 
in which he has succeeded in surmounting the difficulty without additiona~ burden of 
taxation; and I hope the season will be prosperous and the necessity for further taxation 
may not arise. .As a M~homedan member I venture to ell:press my feelings of gratitude 
to Governmen~ and the Honourable Member in charge of th~ Budget for his' being able 
to allot necessary funds for a very charitable purpose in the shape of affording abode to, 
houseless pilgrims. 

2. r lim glad to tind that Government have lately been devoting greater attention 
and are providing more expenditure for the improvement of agriculture in different partlt 
(If the Presidency, by opening agrioultural farms and organising shows and taking 
measures to send up students to England for studling agriculture. This is really a very 
satisfaotory and wholesome course that Government have adopted for the improvement 
and welfare of the country lLnd its oultivators. Such farms have sinoe long been opened 
in the districts of Surat, Poona. and DMrwar, &0.; and it is gratirying to note that 
reports issued on their working, afford ample proof of good and solid work having been 
done in this branoh also. I cannot, however, help stating on this occasion, that the 
want of suoh an industrial institution, has long been felt in the district of Broach, whiclL 
is the first rate cotton growing district in the Presidency and whioh raises that produc~ 
on a very large scale, and if improved, would match the .American ootton. Thus it will 
be a great boo~ and encouragement to cultivators if an .Agricultural Farm is opened in 
Broach. 

I earnestly invite early attention of Government to this very great need of 
oultivators. Although there are such farms in Surat and Dohad. the Broach people are 
unable to profit by them in the same way as they would do, if one was in Broach. 

It is a well-known fact that Broacp. grows cotton of the best sort, hut the evil which
has for 80me time past crept in, is the adulteration of superior ootton with an i~ferior 
stuff at Eeveral ginning factories. This will tend to destroy the pure seed and the district 
will thereby seriously suffer. 

This, I submit, will ull.imstely be injurious to the people as well 8S to Government 
.revenue. I am therefore constrained to ardently urge the adoption of prompt and 
stringent measures by Government to stamp out this evil. Arrangemellts should also be 
made for the supply of pure seed to suoh oultivators who are anxious to buy it. 

S. Nowadays the neoessity for moral edllcation is felt more and more all over_ 
It is an admitted fact that moral education should be introduoed in primary schools and 
without religious training moral eduoation is of little avail. I woutd consequently 
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BUggest that Koran teaching to M.ahomedall children should be introduced anll malle a 
subject of teaching in Urdu primal'f schools, and. that it should. be taught in Bchool' 
h01l1'lllike other subjects. 

I must mention that Mabomedans invariably consid.er the teaching of Koran to 
their children. their first and chief duty. Tuition in Koran which absorbs three years 
of the first education of Mahomedan chlldren has been introcluoecl into Mabomtldau 
primary schools in the Presidency town. I hope Government will kindly extend it to the 
Mahomedan primary schools in the mofussil Religious and secular ed.uoation would. 
then go hand in hand. and much time of the students thus saved. be best d.evoted to other 
stuclies. Teaching Koran in school hours, as I have already stated would greatly 
relieve the children of this heavy task. 'lhus the principal object of giving moral 
education will be easily attained by the help of religious teaching. 

Your Excellency will kindly allow me to state that a vital question regarcling the 
heavy standards of training for Mahomedans in Urdu primal1 schools, has elioited 
considerable discussion amongst the Mahomedans of the Presidency. Mahomedans are 
muoh behind in point of eduoation as compared with other communities, and one of the 
principal causes, to which thiS is attributable, is the fact of their having to lilarn Urdu, 
it being their mother-tongue and a source of obtaining an insight into their religious 
tenets, along with the vernaoular of the district. This. it will be admitted, is a serioul 
hardship whioh can be avoided, if the Government be pleased to devise a scheme and 
regulate the course of teaching in sucli a way 88 to put Mahomedans and boys of other 
denominations on an equal looting in their studies. To ~prove this state of affairl I 
request Government to appoint a speoial committee to enquire into and report to Govern. 
ment on the subjeot. 

In this oonnection, I beg to invite tbe attention of Government tc the observations 
made by my late revered father the Honourable Byed Zain Saheb El Edrus in the meeting 
of the Council held on the 21st June 1909, 

4., In conclusion, I request GovernIllent to be good enough to appoint an advisory 
committee of educated Mahomedans to advise Government and the Educational 
Department on such matters as are necessary to promote the advancement and spread of 
Mahomedan education. • 

The Honourable S4RDA'R DAvAJl. K. E. MODX eaid :--.Your Ex:cellency,-To.day's 
proceedings reveal to me certain features. One is that the Budget sanctioned by the 
Government of India is presented to our Counoil ,with the condition that there shall be 
no discussion on things which have been decided finally. I see that there is no diso1l8SioD, 
but there are numerous indirect suggestions made to hang upon this Budget for the 
future conduct of the Government. But I think that instead of the time of the Council 
being taken up in that way it would be much more profitable if all these suggestions were 
previoUsly sent on to Government in writing, so that they may be recorded and referred. 
to in future. I do not S14Y that this should be an absolute rule, but I think there Jlbould 
be Bome sort of Jfuutation to s"oh wide suggestions, which are made to-day and forgotten 
to-morrow. Action may be taken upon one or two ,!uggestions, or even not at aU. Of 
course, advice should be given to Government; for, indeed, we are all here Councillors,
and" Counsel» ,m!l8ns advice-, and being men the select of millions of people we have a 
:ight to advise Government. I do not say that all discussion should be prohibited; but 
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I say that observations should be 80 limited as to save the time of the Council The 
Budget has gone through a test which is severe enough. It has been very carefully 
prepared and I think the Honourable Member in charge of it justly deserves to be 
congratulated for 80 sucoessfu1ly working it out. The Budget having been practically 
passed I have nothing more to say but to congratulate the Honourable Member in 
charg-e. 

The Hcnourable MOULVIE RAFlUDDIN' AHMAD said :-t must express the gratitude 
of the Mahomedan community for the provision made in this year's Budget for a special 
Deputy Educational Inspector for Urdu Schools in the Southern Division. I beg 
permission to make a few observations on certain questions regarding the progress of the 
Mahomedan community in this Presidenoy. The first question is that of the employ· 
ment or rather the non-employment of Mahomedans in the public service. In this 
connection I would draw the serious attention of the Government of' Bombay to the 
historical Resolution of the Government of India issued in 1885 and circulated among all 
Local Governments which is the standing order of the Imperial Government on the 
Bubject of the employment of Mahomedans by the State. In that year the Central 
Mahomedan Association of Calcutta drew the attention of the Imperial Government to 
the extraordinarily inndequate representation of the Mahomedans in the public service. 
The Government of India in their Resolution says "The Memorial of the National 
Mahomedan Association lays a speoial stress upon the extent to whioh the Hindus have 
ousted the Mahomedans from State eUtploy generally and pray that the balance of State 
patronage may be redressed, ~'he Memorialists are aware of the orders whioh have from 
time to time been issued by the Government of India as well as by the Looal Govern
ment direoting the heads of Departments to pay due regard to the claim of oandidat.s 
belonging to their oommunity. But at the same time they assert that no practical gain 
has accrued to the Mahomedans from these orders. They attribut~ this to the negleot of 
the Government polioy by the officers with whom the actual distribution and dispensation 
of the State patronage rests." 

.. No special favour can be shown them in open oompetitive examination of any 
desoriptio:Q.. But there are a large number of appointments the gift of whioh lies in the 
hands of Local Government, the High Court or local Officers. The Governor General 
desires that in those Provinoes where Mahomedans do not reoeive their full share of 
State employment the Local Governments and High Courts will endeavour to redress this 
inequality as opportunity OClClurs and will impress upon subordinate officers the importance 
of attending to this in their selection of oandidates for appointments of the cla'lS last 
referred to," 

.. As regards the admission of duly qualified Mahomedans to the Judioial service the 
Governor General in Council trusts that in Provinoes like Bengal and Bombay where 
there is at present a diffioiency in this respeot the High Courts will endeavour. to seoure 
a certain proportion of officers of that class." 

" The Governor General in Council has little doubt that within the next ten yearS 
muoh greater progress will be made than has hitherto been reoorded.." Lastly the 
Governor General in Council desirlld that all Local Governments should notice the subject 
of the extent to which Mahomedans were employed.in offioes under Government in their 
Annual reports. I fear that this order of the Government of India espeoially with 
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regard to the particular mention of the subject in the annual report of administration. 
has been altogether neglected and the Government of India has not -been kept informed 
of the progress that the Mahomedans have made in this conneotion. A quarter of a 
century has elapsed since 1885 and as I shall presently point 'Out the condition of the 
Mahomedans with regard to Sta.te employment has been absolutely at a standstill. 

In the year 1885 there was only one Munsifl, to-day in the Presidency Proper there is 
only one. In the year 1885 there was one Deputy Collector, to-day there are only three 
in the Presidenoy Proper of whioh one is the Oriental Translator to Government and 
another is a N aib Divan at J unagad 80 that, practically speaking, there ill only one Deputy 
Collector in the Presidenoy Proper out of 67 suoh offioers. In 1885 there were five 
Deputy Colleotors in Sind out of 16 there are only 8 to.day out of 32 three out of these 8 
.are only holding aoting appointments. In the Presidency Proper there are altogether 
231 Mamlatd8.rs 'Out of whom only:fin are Mabomedalill. Indeed in some of the Depart. 
ments our condition is much worse off than it was in 1885. For instanoe, take the Police 
Department. In 1885 there were 23 Mahomedan Police Inspeotors out of 54 in the 
Presidency OJ,' '44. Xo.day we have 'Only 37 'Out of 160 or only '22. In the Eduoational 
Department aga.in we had in 1885-6 Deputy Educational Inspectors, we have only three 
to-dar. This abnDrmal state is all the more deplorable when we oo.nsidered the number 
of qualified men at the disposal of the Government of India for certain branohes of the 
State service. In 1885 there were only 4 Advocates on the roll of the Local High Court, 
we have to-day 27 Advocates, 9 Vakils and 4 Solioitors for seleotion. In the former year 
there was a very limited number of graduates, but to-day we have more than a 100 B.A .• 
of the Bombay University alone, not to speak of graduates of the English University 
/lnd other Universities of India. So then the objection 80 often raised regarding a want 
of qualified Mahomedans seems to me to be futile at the present time. I know it ia 
argued in certain quarters that the Mahomedans in tliis Presidency do not as yet possess 
11.8 many graduates as their community ought to possess considering their total popUlation. 
But this cannot be advanced as an argument beoanse. even granting that we do not 
possess 500 as we ought to I dD not say why the 100 that we do possess should not be well 
provided for or should be compelled to wait till the other 400 were forthcoming. There 
are Departments like the Magisterial Department where 1Iiahomedans are not represented 
at all. There is no Mahomedan Magistrate in any City in this Presidenoy, inoluding 
Bombay and Sind. The Magistrates are generally appointed from among Deputy Col
lectors and as we have no Deputy Collectors we have no Magistrates either. 

There is one point upon which I want to lay special stress. I assure the Govern. 
ment that there is no desire on the part of any Mahomedan to request the GoV'ernment
to appoint any but competent Mahomedans to the posts at their disposal. Our contention 
is that notwithstanding the existenoe of qualified men we are unable to have our fair 
share of State employment in certain Departments of the Public Service. Since, how· 
ever, the number of qualified Mahomedans has increased a tendency is unfortunatel1 
perceptible to reject them on the ground of relatively superior qualwcations having to 
be given precedence. This introduces something like the competitive element in its 
worse form. I regret to say that in the employment of Mahomedans, the' Government 
of Bombay at the present time is the most backward of all the Local Gov8!Dments in 
India. Bengal, the United Provinoot and the Punja.b are Car ahead of Bombay in this 
eonnecti~. There is no other High Court in India which has no Mahomedsn Judge\. 
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It may be true that there is no competent Mahomedan available for a High Court Judge
ship in this Presidenoy, but the Local.Government might follow the good example of 
Madras and appoint a Mahomedan Judge from some other Province in India. Ma.dr3.s~ 
where the Mahomedans are 6 per cent. of the total population, and where, moreover. 
the Mahomedans are not proportionately more advanced in eduoation than the 
Mahomedans in this Presidenoy, has two Mahomedan Collectors, one High Court Judge, 
one Mahomedan Police Superintendent and' So Mahomedan Presidenoy Magistrate. 
Moreover with So population of 21 per oent. in this Presidenoy we have only 10 Deputy 
Colleotors while there are 13 in Madras. I am aware of the good intentions of the 
Government of Bombay of the professions of sympathy on the part of the high offioers 
of this Presidency with the great Mahomedan community, Sol!d we are deeply grateful tQ 
Government for their sentiment, of the sincerity of whioh there oan be no possible doubt. 
What then is the oause of such an abnormal state of alfairs, . It oan only be explained 
in the words of the Mahomedan Memorialists of 1885, namely. the neglect of the 
Government polioy by: the officers with whom the aotual distribution and dispensation 
of the State patronage rests. I shall therefore beg His Excellenoy in Council to issue 
instructions to the subordinate offioers to oarry out the desire of His .Excellency the 
Governor General in Council as conveyed in the Resolution of 1885. 

Another question which I may mention is the representation of Mahomedans in the 
munioipalities and Distriot Boards. There are no less than 18 municipalities with th/t 
popUlation of 15,000 and over in which there are no elected Mahomedan members at all, 
and 8 similar munioipalities in whioh Mahomedan members are inadequately represented 
taking into consideration even the proportion of Musalman electors to the total number 
of electors of the municipality. It is one of the most remarkable facts that the District 
Looal Boards which has the largest number of Mahomedan inhabitants of all the Local 
Boards in this Presidenoy has neither a.n elected nor a nominated Mahomedan member 
upon it, I mean the District Board of DMrwllr. The last point is the sllbject of 
Mahomedan education and particularly of Urdu sohools but as' I have a Resolution to 
move on the subject I shall reserve my remarks upon it till the oocasion. 

The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY CURRIXBHOY EBRAHIM said :-Your Excellenoy,
The Budget whioh we have met here to discuss to.day is the first under the revised 
constitution of the Indian Councils; but unfortunately it is the last of the present 
Revenue member, who has so successfully piloted the fina~oial bark of the Presidency 
sinoe 1905-06. Since then both Revenue and Expenditure have shewn a steady and 
continuous rise, and I think it will not be uninteresting to take a general 'survey of 
their expansion and growth as revealed in the statistics for the period during which the 
Honourable Member held the fina.noial portfolio. 

In aoo of Rupee •• 
Openmg BeYBDUe. Expend. ClOilng 
Balance. ,t .... BaJance. 

Rs. lb. Re. lb. 
Budget 1905-06, Actuals 76,73 5,24,64 5,25,07 76,80 
Budget 1906-07, Actuals 80,66 5,70,68 5,63,11 98,18 
Budget 1907·08, Actuals 1,00,10 5,76,n 5,80,29 96,02 
Budget 1908-09, Actuals 96,02 5,87,84 6,14,03 69,88 
lJudget 1909.10, Revised 69,83 j 6,30,84 6,23,83 76,8' 
Budget 1910-11, Budget 76,840 6,23,40 6,39,89 60,87 
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flu; heavy draft OD the ProVinoial balanoe is necllSuted by growing demands on the publio 
purse; but we have not outstepped the limits of prudenoe. 1 have quoted these figures 
to show that the Honourable Sir JOHl!' Mum. MA.C1tENZIB has shewn unstinted liberality in 
meeting various demands; and his polioy towarda tbe luspension and remission of land. 
revenue ca.J1 only be characterised as generous. We have flourisbed temporarily Owing 
to a larger land-revenue oonsequent on the good coneotion of arrears, but owing to the 
uncertainty of our rainfall the revenues must fluotuate. and we shall either have to 
arrest this growing scale of expenditure or develop lod Bouroes of taxation. Of late 
years the Government of India have made considerable grants to the various Provinoes 
for'special purposes, suoh as agrioultural improvement, the development of education 
and sanitation. Instead of this polioy of " doles" the Government of India should revise 
the Provinoial settlements so as to allot larger resources to the Provincial Govemments 
when the Govemment of India possess a surplus beyond their needs. To my mind. 
there should be a larger degree of separation between Imperial and Provinoial finanoe. 
and, as Sir sTEYNDfG EDGERLEY in his minute to the report of. the Deoentralization 
CommiSsion pointed out Provincial Government should be given independent lources of 

. revenue and some separate powers of taxation. Even the late Mr. DuT'l' said tbat when 
the eleoted representatives of the people obtained a potent and determining voioe ill 
shaping the deoisions of 100al Oounoils it would not be undesirable to invest them with 
the powers of taxation. That time has now 00 me. I hope that the suggestions of tbe 
members of the Decentralization Commission, to make provinoial resources independent 
of the Imperial Govemment and to invest the looal Government with the requisite power 
to impose taxation and to carry I?ut expenditure on important projects, ·will be given etl'ect 
to at an early date and it will be a benefioial ohange and will increase the power and 
dignity of this Oounoil and seoure the stability of Provinoial Finance. I oan on1y hope 
that the Honourable Sir JOHN'S suooessor will be as suocessful as he has been in direoting 
the finances of tbis Presidency. 

Tbe present enlarged Council is a thoroughly representative assembly of all olasses 
of interests, met for the purpose of advising and oo.opel'llting with Government in the 
practical measures for the advanoement of the genel'lll welfare of the people. I have no 
doubt whatsoever that this Council. strong as it is in talent, with larger opportunities for 
the expression of non-official views, will work for the addition of solid benefits to 
agrioulture, commeroe and tile growing industries of the oountry. It will be our duty 
to exert ourselves with the aid of Govemment in tbe promotion of education suited to 
the strenuous conditions of modern life, and in the adoption of measures of public 
hygiene and sanitation, suitable and adequate provisions for the better housing of tbe 
poorer and working olasses. the introduction of improved methods of agriculture. 

As the Budget meeting gives members ~f this . Council an oppor~unity of making 
varioUs suggestions On a wide range of subjects, I propose to offer a few remarks on tbe 
most engrossing topios of the day. In the first place, I recognise the efforts of Govern
menl to fral'pe an educ~tional policy aiming at freeing the intellectual activities of 
students from ~e paralysing clatohes of exarilinations. 1 recognise tbeir efforts for 
the disseIXQ.nation of sOlence and commeroisl edlloation. but I hope that the claims of 
elem';ntary and secondary education will llot be overlo~ked. At present the oourse of 
instruction in the elementary and seoondary schools is IlQt only defective but largely 
uJlSuited to the conditions andrneedll of dUfereDt olasses. It stands in immediate need 
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of remodelling. It is of the first importan~e that steps should forthwith be bl'~en to 
make elementary education something more than a name. ~t should be more systematio 
in order to equip the recipient to improve his position in li~e. I am ready to concede ~h~t 
in view of the present state, of our finances and the attitude of the masses towards it, 
and the want of trained teachers and the absence of adequate provision for aocommodation, 
it is not practicable to make elementary education at once either universal and com
pulsory. :But I emphatically assert that we should encourage a policy which may lead 
up to that ambition. I am, however, of opinion that reforms in elementary instruction 
have long been overdue. At present there are about 17,000 villages in this Presidency 
without any kind of sohool, and Government have decided to open 500 new 8ohools every 
year. :But I ventUre to submit that side by side with the addition of sohools, Govern-, 
ment sbould p1'Qvide for the development of the system of instruotion, 80 as to enabl8' 
the recipients to secure the truits of their tc,il in their respective industries' anil trades, 
and make them profioient in the skill and craft of their forefathers; otherwise it will 
involve a waste of energy and resources. Government should direct their energies and 
activities to adding, industrial classes to oertain schools from which the students do not 
proceed to secondary education. 1 am, oognisant of the argument in fav!>ur of the 

, centralization of schools of a. technical character, and that for good technical schools 
we must have proper equipment and teachers. and that if we diffuse our energies over 
many centres, we shall not get skilled artisans. But even Lord LAMINGTON, who 
advanced this argument, admitted that there are other improvements he would like ta 
see made before we come to free or compulsory education. These improvements. to my, 
mind. consist in turning out not only literl1te but skilled ~nd efficient labour, by training 
the eyes and hands of the pupils from tbeil1 infancy and teaching them different arts, 
and trades. I am alsa aware of the view expressed by Dr. SELBY, that he did noli 
understand what sort of Ito technical class they could establish in a school which would 
produce results worth cOllSidering during the short period little ohildren are at school~ 
It is possible that an eminent educationist of Dr. SELBY's'calibre. who had moved all 
his life in a classical groove would find it difficult to adjust himself to the views of 
industrial men, but I think it is not difficult ta impart some kind of manual training td 
little children. It is impossible to get skilled labour, which has a large and important 
bearing on the industrial life in this country. unless the pupils' eyes and hands Ilre 
trained when their minds are yet plastio. In this connection I should like ta- quote the 
following passage from the report of the Poor Law Commission :-" The education in 
our publio elementary sohools should be made less literary and more practical and better 
calculated than at present to adapt the child to its future occupation. To this end the 
curriculum should be altered. It is not in the interest of the country to produoe by our 
system of education a dislike of manual work and a taste for clerioal and intermittent 
work, when the majority of those so educated must maintain themselves by the work of 
their hands." 

As to seoondary sohools, taere a~ain the time has come' when a strong modern side 
should be introduoed for the benefit of those who do not prooeed to the Arts course. 
The course of study should be shaped not with a sole eye to preparation for the Matri
culation; but to preparation for life. I hope that Your Excellency's efforts ta secure 
a wider diffusion of the knowledge of science will bear frnit in this Presidency and that 
.the College of Soienoe will be accomplished dur~g your lustrum. I hope too, that ai 
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the Jinancea permit .. Government will grant further scholarships on an elttended sealo. 
for scientifto and commercial education, to deserving students. As for the commeroi&l 
education. I hope that the interest and enthusiasm exoited hy the visit of Professor 
Lee-Smith to this country on the initiative of your Exoellenoy. will not be allowed to 
evaporate. May I throw out the suggestion that 110 commerci&l ohair should be 
established in connection with our University ~ 

The Honourable Mr. JENKINS had, on the last ooca&£on, remarked :-" It is to be 
regretted that the Bombay Corporation have not been able to utilise the grant of 
Rs. 1,4.0,000 for the provision of additional scbool.houses. The aocommodation provided 
by the Corporation is sufficient only for a small fraction of the ohildren in Bombay who 
are of school·going age. It seems to me that it will be necessary' for the Corporation of 
Bombay to regard their responsibilities in :the matter of primary eduoation very much 
more seriously than they have hitherto done," 1 must inform the Counoil that the 
Corporation are not 1ndifferent to their responsibilities in this IDIltter. . The grant has not 
been utilised beoause the aoquisition of sites is taking a long time. But the sites have 
already been selected and there will be no unnecessary delay in prooeeding with the work 
of building. It has been calculated that out of a total population of 111,136 ohildren 
of school.going age. about 32,955 attend sohools in Bombay. Of these 23,319 are boys 
and 9,576' girls. The percentage of boys reoeiving eduoation is 37'6 while that of the 
girls is 1,9'5. The total percentage of 'boys and girls under instruction is 29'6. Roughly' 
speaking, nearly 2 boys out of 3 and 4. girls out of /) are 'Without education, and the 
suburban areas of the town are most in need of cduoational facilities. The Committee 
of the Corporation whioh is considering the question of the e:dension of primary 
eduOII;tion i.n Bombay has before it a proposal; and if that ¥ adopted the oost of primary 
education will rise from three Jakhs of rupees to four and a half Mkhs of rupees within 
five years. and 100 Municipal sehools and 50 aided sohools will be added during 
the p'epod. 

The expendituro on teohnical education is, to my mind, inadequate and I strongly 
'Urge the Government to make larger grants to this important branoh of eduoation, in 
view of the fact that \he mill·owners of Bombay oontribute handsomely every year to 
tho Imperi&l as, well as Provinoial Exchequer in the shape of the excise duty and 
income-tax. 

, .As for the promotion of agriculture !"ud agrioultural education it is gratifying to find 
that Government are wisely spending larger sums of money every year on these objeots. In. 
this l'residency the Honourable Sir JOHN Mum MACKENZ[E has evinced the keenest interest 
in the welfare of the agrioultural classes i but the real foundation for the imr>rovement of 
the oondition of the agrioulturlll classes must be found in designing and imparting the right 
sort of education to the sons of oultiv.,tors. I think a constructive pDlioy for the regenera
tion of agrioulture is necessary. By the establishment of special agricultural sohools, where 
the prinoiples and advantages of co-operation should be taught, and the appointment of 
travelling lecturers, the adult cultivators would be induoed to attain a higher standard 
of cultivation \I,. means of suitable manure and improved mode of cultivation. The 
repression of native usury, tIO essential t3 the welfare of the agricultural classes, and 
the diminution of peasant indebtedness, are impossible, until people are siven education 
end provided with access to capit!11 by meaDS of credit banks and co-operation fot the 
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better organization of agrioultural economy. I do not lay any claim to. suggesting 
anything new. but these views have to be brought before the ConDcil over and' ove~ 
again before they can be translated into acts. But before I conolude my remarks I beg 
to thank the Honourable Sir JOHN' MUll!. MACKENZIE for the great impetus he 
haa given to the cultivation of high stapled cotton in different parts of the P.:ovince. 
As it is, he has fathered the AgrioultuIal Department and done his best to ameliorate the 
lot of the cultivating classes, and I hope that his successor will inherit his interest in the. 
agrioulture of the Province. 

Yonr Excellency, may I draw your attention to the lamentable delays whioh have 
occurred in introduoing the Bill for the amendmeut of the Improvement Trust Act? 
Tbat section of the Aot whioh relates to the housing of the poorer classos has a vital 
importanoe for the mill-operatives, and apart from its social and economio side, it has a. 

,great deal to do with the better sanitation of the City. I hope tbat the<Bill will be 
taken in hand at an early date and that Your Exoellency will urge upon the Imperial 

. Government the necessity for granting liberal and, adequate loans to enable the Trust 
to carry out a comprehensive soheme of housing the operatives in co.operation with the. 
large employers of labour. 

I congratulate the Government on the polioy of abolishing veX'atious toll-bars; but: 
before I resume my seat, I should like to invite Your Excellency'S attentio~ to the 
words of your predecessor who, in his farewell address to the Couney. said :_ff One thing 
I have been endeavouring to see through ever since I came here, and that 'is the 
abolition of the Kathiawar inland oustoms line. I wish this undesirable restriciJon on 
trade and inconvenienoe to travellers could have been got rid of in lIly time. I am 
able to say, however, that no inoonsiderable progress in that direotion has been made" 
A.s the representative of a body whioh has large stakes in the trade of this Presidency, 
may I request Your Excellency to put an end to Ilnnecessary hindrances to trade and t() 
remove the strong feeling aroused in the minds of the public by the customs line, which 
does net bring a yearly revenue of more than forty thousand rupees. 

The Honourable Mr. VISHNU RAGHUN'A~H NATU said:-Your Excellency,-I wish 
to address a few warda on the general aspeot of the Budget. I come from the Southem 
Division. I do not wisq to put forward any special claims on behalf of that Division, 
for I think it has reoeived aa much liberal coDsideraiJon at the hands of the Government 
as any other Division of the Presidency. It is not my desire to say any~hing about 
special claims of any partioular community. I do not know if any particular community 
has any special olaim to say that a particular department of Government should be their 
speoial preserve. I submit that the only question whioh we have to consider is tbe 
general question of policy rega~ng the whole Presidency as one community, and from 
that point of view I wish to discuss the Budget. And from that point of view I say 
that the present Budget is more or less a prosperity Budget and is framed upon a 
consideration that the season would be an ordinary good season. Of course, whether it 
will be or will not be- a good season is not in the power of Government. But here we 
lee that the receipts are caloulated upon the general demands, whioh are to be made by 
several departments, after careful consideration. . . 

With regard to these demands and expected receipts I -have few remarks to 
make. As regards the expenditure it has been rightly remarked by the Honourable 
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Financial Member that Government has exercised a ftc'e had in that respect. and we 
find that the expenditure side shows an inorea.se which is unprecedented during the last 
few years. The increase consists moreover of certain items whioh are recurring. and 
these recurring items come to something over 2() lakhs. The Honourable Member in 
cbarge of finance has already stated that the annual inorease of revenue in the normal 
conditions comes to 12 lakhs. If we take this fact with the proposed inorea.se in the 
recurring expenditure, we must say, as business men, that th" prosperity budget may 
prove in the end a deficit budget. This will be 80 next year; if not this year. ana we 
find that this deficit is already to a certain extent. anticipated by the Honourable Sir 
JOlIN Mum MACKENZIE, who has pointed out that it would be hereafter necessary to 
provide for certain new taxation which would go to increase the flnanues of the Province. 
So that we might expect that the Provincial expenditure will increase in 11 short time. and 
if that be so, surely this prosperity budget will be the last of its kind. 

'One feature that is remarkable in this Budge~ is that the special items of expenditure 
or the majority of thEim are devoted for the equipment of the staff of the different 
offices. Of course, a man in the street-an ordinary man-who does not under. 
Itand the intricacies and peculiarities of each department, would say that this is simply 
done at the desire of the heads. of different departments, who wanted their own offices to
be properly equipped and who wanted to see their staff and their remuneration increased; 
whereas so far as thJ' interests of the people are concerned very little goes to their 
pockets, that is to say, very little is done that goes directly towards the improvement of 
their condition. Of course, indireotly the improvemen' of the staif whioh is necessary 
for the efficiency of each of those departments ultima.tely goes to the improvement of the 
condition of the people, but there is a sort of suspicion in the mind of the general 
publio that the claims of these departments are considered more liberally thtlll the claims 
of the people. Personally, I have no doubt that every care is taken to see that no 
excessive demands of B.D.y department are allowed by Government. In this connection 
I have to point out certain departments. First, the Revenue Department. . Here w~ 
find that a sjlecial grant fa made for the remuneration of the Kulkarnis. who have to 
make copies of records whioh are supplied gratia to the people. This grant is necessary. 
1 think these Kulkarnis are very hard-worked people, and they are moch used and 

"at the Bame time much abused-sometimes they deserve the abuse. Their work is 
increasiDg and some help was neD8ssary. With regard t,l) the increase of pay of MamIat-
darB I have very little to say. The case of the sohoolmasters has been properly 
considered. Their claim for an increase of pay had been long due. With regard to the 
police, which is a 'most important department, it has been altogether" overhauled and 
re·organisation is still going on. If we read the report of that department we find tbat 
so far as the protection of the people is concerned, the progress was not satisfactory 
la.st year. But as the department is being reformed we can await the result far a few 
years. It is a large spending department and we hope after the increase th~t bas been 
made in its expenditure it will show better results later on. As to the Agricultural 
Department, I must admit that the greatest concern has been shown by Government 
towards the agriculturists. The mass of the people are agriculturists and they deserve 
such a consideration at the hands of Government, and I think Government is to be, 
thanked for what it baS done for them. One thing in regard to this Budget is this that 
the Honourable Member in charge of it has remarked that aUf Jand·revenu~ has reache4 
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a point which we may call a stationary point. The same thing is said regarding the 
Excise Revenue. I submit these two departments-Excise and. Land-Revenue-are 
the mainstay of our provincial finance. Our financial stability depends on the prosperity 
or otherwise of these two sources of revenue. Now, if there is no possibility of increasing 
our land-revenue, I think that having regard to \lur increasin~ demands, to our rate 
of progress and to the large number of claims which remain unsatisfied, we must find 
out a new source of revenue; but certainly it should not be new taxation. The 
Honourable the Finance Member has s]lggcsted that it would add to the dignity of the 
Council if we possess the power to impose a new tax. I do not know whether IIhat view 
will be accepted. by the people generally. But if it is found that there is no alternative 
but to increase the taxation, then the question will be what form it will take. It is not 
possible to conjecture what that form will be but I think there are grounds to fear 
that some additional taxation is likely to be imposed on the ryots by introducing a sort 
of voluntary cess by the Local Boards themselves. l'ractically this tax will not add to the 
finances of tbe l'rovince, but It may reduce the burden of the provincial expenditure 
to a certain ex.tent inasmuoh as some items of expenditure might then be shifted on 
to.the Local Boards I do not wish to dlsouss the question whetber it will be a measure 
conducive to the good of the people or that it will be accepted by them. There seems 
to be a second suggestion that when the proposed l'ancMyat system takes th6' form of 
law, the bodies formed under it might' be empowered. to raise a local fax. The question 
before the CounciJ for serious consider!ltion is and should be how to meet the next year's 
demands and not to be satisfl.ed with the prosperity of the present year's budget. It is 
apparently a prosperity budget, but the future is not very hopeful and there is a dark line 
on the horizon. I think it will be necessary to consider whether any retrenchment will be 
possible So far as the present Budget is concerned it has passed through several 
processes before it has evolved out in its present shape, and there is hardly any suggestion 
that I can make on any particular item. But hereafter it will be a. question for Govern':. 
ment to consider whether any retrenchment is possible in any of the several departments. 
I think a Committee should be appointed to consider the question of retrenchment and of 

- new taxation If such taxation beoomes inevitable. 

With regard to land-revenue there is one matter which I wish to bring to the notioe 
of this Council In the recent Land·Revenue Administration Report I find that the 
new restricted tenure is becoming very popular in Sind, in parts of Gujarat, and in 'parts 
of the Central Division, especially in West Khandesb and Nasik. Nearly five la.khs of 
acres of land have been given on this tenure in Sind, and 5 lll.khs of acres in two districts 
in Gujarat, and two districts in the Central Division. This is a question which requires 
oareful consideration. It is worthwhile knowlDg wbether the lands given on the new 
restricted tenure are the lands forfeited by the old tenants by reason of their inability to 
pay Government assessment, or because of their want of thrift, or want of careful 
husbandry, or want of attachment to the land. If'the lands given on the new restricted 
tenure were really fallow or unoooupied lands, then there is no objeotion to that. But if 
these were lands once held on long terms with the power of alienation, it is a question' 
why the old tenure is becoming unpopular. So far as the Government land-revenue 
demands are concerned, Government is very liberal. I admit that. It is generous in its 
rules of suspension and remission. and from some of the recent Settlement Reports it is 
clear that Government is very moderate in its demands. Then again, Government has 
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made every Attempt to improve the lot of the agrioulturists by establlahing oo-operattfe 
credit aocieties, by attempts to spread agrioultural knowledge by means of leotures, hold. 
ing of shows. and by distril;lUtiog agricultural pamphlets. But notwithstanding all theta 
facilities and the liberal attitude elf Government to make the agriculturist mON attached 
to his lands, why is the old tenu~e beooming unpopular 11 I lubmit that thia question about 
the popularity of this new tenure ought to receive careful oonsideration at the hands of 
Gdvernment. aa it is so directly conoerned with the future land-revenue policy of Govern
ment and is so muoh connected with the prinoipal souroe of revenue. 

The "Honourable Mr. CRIMANLAL lIARILAL SETALVAD said:-Your Exoellenoy-I 
came into this room with the determiI).ation of keeping silence j because 80 far a8 the 
:Budget was concerned i$ had been threshed out in tqe Finanoe Committee in January 
last and they had it again threshed out in March last, when resolutions were moved on 
variolls items and I thou~/1t thai no "Q..Seful purl'0SJl woulcl be served in iurther discussing 
the Bud~et, an4 as I just sa.iq, I came here with the deterxqination to keep enence. But 
since I ca,me ~to this room certain observations have been made by SOlIle members and I 
tbink I should sal a few words about them. I desire to refer particularly to the obser
vations oUbe Honourab~ )foulvie RAl!'IUDPIN, QJld thE! Honourable Mr. FAZl)'LBROY.· I 
hope that in the observations I alP abnut to make, I will not be misunderstood by my Mahc
medan frien4s or by (he GovernmeI\t. I am not WltDting in symvathy with the le~itimate 
asrirations of M~homeQ.ans jn fegard to appointments. I shall be ~lad if they gut J;I()t 

only their fair share to which the1 IJl&Y be entitled by their qualifications in the adminis
tration of the country. bllt even a little more. But I would beg of my Mahomedan 
friends t9 remember that there is always the danger of a cry and agitation of this charaoter 
being bverdone ~nd 1Jeing carried beyond the limits which are con~istent with the public 
interests. 'fh!) ;Rpp.ourable Aloulvie RA,FIUDDIN spoke of the Milhomedan representation 
as he calleq it in the Puplic Service. I regret that htl usl:d that word. So far as the 
P-g.blic !?~rvfce ~s concerne~, and eepeciall, with regard to higher appointments in the 
Juqicia\ Service, tI!~ High Courts~ Pre$idency Magistrates, Small Cause Court Judges. 

, etc., and institutions of that charaoter, the word representation iJ entirely misused. It is 
absurd to speak of a community being represented on the High Court or the Bench of 
Magistrates. 

AI\ in~~ituti9n lik~ tlie 1ngh Court i~ not a representative institution. The High 
Cour~ ~ ap. in~titutiQn for doing justice between man and man. I submit that the 
o~ly qualigcatio!l (or f!.Uinz up th~ appointments must he e~lse. 
This ~s the first t~g tQ b~ lQoked to iI}. regard to th~ High Court a.nd oTudicilU. appoint
mel!ts in ~I!titutio~lliof that characteJ,' mentione4, br the Honourabe Moulvie R.urIUDDIN. 
I~ does :got matter a bit whe~er a European Qr a Parsi, a Hindu or a MahomedaD, is 
appoiIlte4 a judge Qr ~ ~a~istra,te prQyided he i~ the best efficient and qualified person 
availa,ble_ Th~ ~onQ~bl~ A{ouhrie R.AFIUDDIN accused the Bombay Government of being 
backward. 1; ~IY.Ilk ~ha~ wh~t lIE! meant was tbt specially in regard to the High Court 
apppintme:Jl.U! 3.Ild ~he judg~s of other Courts in the Presi,dency, MahomedaIlS were not 
appointe4 a~ ~rge~ as'~ wi$ed. In makin~ that charge a~in$t the Bomba1 Govern
m.ent, thl! ~onQu~ble ¥oulv\e E..urIUDD:qi forgot the histo'1 01 the appointment of 
MauomedaJ! Judg~ ~Q. tPE! Hi~h Cqurts. Not lQn~ ago we had a highly qualified 
Mahomedal! Judge Qn the Bench of the Bombay, High Court. I mean. the late 
Mr. Badrudin T,abji. He was appointed and justly appointed, Dot because hQ W3& a 
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JUahomedan but beoause he was the best available lawyer under the circumstances then 
existing. As a jndge he enjoyed the confidenoe of all classes of the people ~ and -parties 
were very willing and anxious to have their cases heard by him because be was an 
efficient ]awyei' and was possessed of sterling independence and not because he was a. 
Mahomedan. I hope and trust that in regard to these high appointments, the view 
the Government will keep in mind will be efficiency. I .feel strongly that it will be 
an evil day if ever the idea is allowed to prevail that in filling these offices it was not 
efficiency but communal interests that were to be kep~ in dew. When the Honourable 
Moulvie RAFIUDDIN accuses the Government of backwardness and says that other Govern
ments have been forward in making Mahomedan appointments he forgets that there 
are people who call the other Government preoipitate. It is known that wide 
complaintll have been made in regard to oertain appointments made by other Governments 
-and there is considerable tro.th in it. that people were there appointed to high judioial 
appointments not because they were the best men available, not because they were 
eminent lawyers, but because they were Mahomedans. And if by backwardness is to 
be meant a refusal to sacrifice efficiency in the Publio Servioe to communal interests, 
then I do hope that this Government will always remain backward. I hope I will not 
be misunderstood. . 

I reiterate I have perfect sympathy with the legitimate aspirations of Mahomedans. 
But I ask my Mahomedan friends to oonsider what it means if they got certain appoint~ 
ments not beoause they were effioient but simply because they were Maho1dans. Would 
the recipients themselves feel happy and have any confidenoe in themselve and will the 
publio have any confidenoe in them P It will indeed be a humiliating p ition for them. 
I hope. as I have said before, my Ma)J.omedan friends will not pllSh their demandi 
beyond l1mits which are not consistent with publio interest. 

Then as to what fell fram the Honourable :Mr. FA.ZULBROY in regard to primary 
eduoation in the city of Bombay. he seems to think that the Bombay OorporatioD. had 
not done what they ought to have done in the matter. I am really surprised. at these 
remarks. The Honourable 'Mr. FAzULBROY is the Ohairman of the Standing Oommittee 
and a prominent member of the Oorpora.tion and he ought to have done better than to 
come to this Oouncil to oomplain against the doings of the CorporMion. I strongly 
repel the oharge that the Oorporation had not done enough in the matter and I olaim 
to speak mith authority on the point as the Chairman of the Schools' Committee with 
whioh I have been connected for a long number of years. The Corporation is very 
anxious and very willing to do all it can to encourage primary education in Bombay, but 
the Honourable :Mr. FAZULBROY must remember that there are limits even in these 
things. More schools and extended facilities for primary education mean employment 
of additional teachers and the supply of teachers is after all limited. We eannot 
have oompetent teaohers all at once and we must wait and bide our time. Th~ we 
must open schools in a careful mannel". It is always very difficult to get proper 
accommodation. Government have- liberally contributed to our soheme- for OOllstruotingo 
additional school bo.iIdings and we are spending &bout ten lakhs of rupees' in this 
manner a.nd these. thing9 cannot be hurried on. They ean only bit done ea?eful11_ If 
the Honourable Mr. FAZ1JLBROT had only looked into tho> records of the Corporation h" 
would have been. convinced thaI; the Corporation bad :really done all it possibly could 
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under the circumstances to put primary education on a satisfactory and e1Ilcient footing. 
The Corporation is anxious to do anything it can in co-operation with Govemment to 
push forward primary educntion. 

The Honourable MouLvm RA:rXUDDIN Amu.D said :-1 have made it clea.r that there 
ought not to be any favour. I have put it on the ground of right. 

The Honourable Ra.o BaMdur SHRINIWAS KONnER RoDDA said :-Your Execl
lency,-1 find from the agenda paper that the subject before us is the presentation of the 
Budget. But speeches have been delivered here at great length on subjects that are not 
quite relevant. We have only to consider the ways and means-the revenue and 
expenditure arrangements-but instead of discussing these matters, some members bave 
urged that some communities ought to be given more Government appointments and 
spoken !,'bout things which are rather irrelevant to the present subject. 

Coming directly to the Budget 1 have to make a vcry slight suggestion. It is on a 
subjeot cOJUleoted with training schools. 1 am aware that many of the sohoolmasters, 
trained though they arein these schools, are quite ignorant of several aspects of subjeots 
whioh they are called upon to teach. I have seen students in the third )'ear 0las8 of the 
training schools, who had never known what a river was, and although they were taught 
why the earth was round and, what were spring and neap tides, they had never 8een a 
river or a sea. As these students do the work of teachers, 1 think it is necessary that 
they should receive a practieaL knowledge- of Buch things. My suggestion, therefore, is 
that students of the third year class should be taken OD an exoursion: to a sea-side town
those of the DMrwar Sohool to Marmagoa or Bombay, those of the Poena School to 
Bombay, and those of the Ahmedabad School to Bombay or some other sea-side plaoe. I 
think a special sum should be set apart in the Budget for tbis purpose, as is done in con
nection with the Agricultural College. I am myself so muoh impressed with the necessity 
of suoh exoursions that I have taken boys to gold mines to show how they were worked 
and to high hills to give them an idea of geographioal positions. These students, poor as 
they are, ought to be helped by Government. It will be suffioient to provide Rs. 500 
fol' each training sohool. I hope this yea'r the Direator of Publio Instruction will see his 
way to appropriate a small sum for the purpose out of the furniture grant of Rs. 8,533 
whioh he gets. • .. 

The Honourable Yr. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS said :-;-Your Exoellenoy,-At ~ last 
year's Budget meeting-the last under the old Councils Aot,-my honourable friend, 
Sir Pherozeshah Y. Mehta, whose absence from this meeting is to be regretted, gave thla 
Counoil a retrospeat of the amount of work done at the Council Board by the non-ofil(:ial 

• members. This is the first Budget debate under the reformed Councils Act and muoh Clan 
be said by members blessed witll a prophetio eye or with sufilcient imagination to visualize 
the future about the possibilities of useful work likely to be done owing to the greater 
number of opportunities of co-operation' between the offioials and non-officials which 
the new Act provides for. As I am not blessed with these faoulties, I must oonteDt 
myself with confining my remarks to the present; and in the beginning 1 must 
congratulate the Honourable Finanoe Member on the lucidity of his financial statement, 
1 do so not merely as a matter of form but because I bave derived very great assistanoe 
from it and from the appendioes to the ~t 1inancial state~ent in understanding 
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the details of the Budget. It would have been very diffioult to find out the details 
of the increase in this year's expenditure, it a key bad not been supplied in the form 
of one of the appendices, while in the absence of anotber appendix, it would not have 
been possible to form a oorrect idea of the growth of expenditure under the various heads 
during the past six years. As Olllt studies these figures, one appreciates the real 
sportsmanlike spirit of the Honourable Member in supplying the Members with weapons 
from his armoury and practically challenging them to attack him if they can. I am 
tempted to break a lance with my honourable friend, but I do hope that at the time of 
hitting back, he will show the oonsideration due to one wh~'has entered the lists for 
the first time. 

In the general remarks of the revised financial statement, the Honoura.ble Membef 
says, "the Counoil may be o(lUgratulated on being able to undertake onCil more an 
expenditure exoeeding all previous records." This record expenditure involving a 
recurring oharge of-about twenty-one lakhs, whioh will ultimately rise to more than 
twenty.five lakhs as against an estimated average inorease of twelve Iakhs, and leading 
to a heavy depletion in the olosing balance, appears to be a matter fol" anxious 
consideration rather than for oongratulation. It is but a cammon place to say that 
there are two and only two ways of meeting suoh diffioulties, fJ;z., increasing the income 
or reducing the expenditure. In the present case the income can be increased by (al 
a larger grant from the Government of India or (b) bY' raising a larger provincial 
revenue. It is uaeleBB to expect any assistance from the Government of India as the 
Honourable Sir GUY FLEETWOOD WILSON said at the last Viceregal Counoil Budget 
,debate that no provincial representative cau go back to their Local Governments a.nd 
encourage them into hope of larger Imperial grants He wants us to be oontent to 
wear a homely garment such as a. jacket instead of a frock· coat. A larger provinoial 
revenue (lin be raised by bringing more land uoder cultiva.tion or by levying new 
taxes, I shall refer to the first point later on. The power of levying taxes is not yet 
in Bight and even if it were, it will have, fOr the reasons given by Sir GUY FLEETWOOD 

WILSON, to be very cautiously exercised. The only oourse open to us is to keep down 
provinoial expeoditure and to practise that economy without whioh, aptly says SIll. Guy, 
there is no effioiency. • 

I noW propose taking -up the 'details of the Budget under some of the heads. 
Under head (2) "Assignments and Compensatious " some further explanation is neceSBary 
regarding the additional oompensation for the lease of the abk8.ri revenues of certain 
Chiefs and talukdars in the Rewa K;\,ntha Agency If the lease gives the Government 
the right of oollecting 'bUrl revenues in these talukas 80me counterbalancing 
income must be expeoted and it would have been better if that amount had been shown 
in the remarks oolumn. If the lease, however, is a :aominal one, taken up to proteot 
the abkari revenue of the adjaoent Britbh territories, mention of this in the remarks 
column was desirable, Undel; the same head at page 28~ the figures for Customs 
compensation are the same as those of the Budget estimate of 1909·10 while the figures 
for the revised Budget are much higher. Similarly the-figures for lnamciars and 
other grantees are lower than the Budget figures of 1909·10 by Rs. 7,000 
though the revised Budget figures for the same year are Rs. 83,000 higher than the 
Budget figures. Such sudden fluctuations under a head in which the expenditure is 
almost of a permanent nature require further explanation. 

D 1665-42 
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Under Land·Revenue, page 82, there js an item of Rs. 2.000 fot the grant of 
aettlement allowance to .Assistant and Deputy Collectors for Bettlement work. rhese 
office1'll, I believe, draw their usual travelling allowanoe while doing settlement work. 
1180, why should a speoial allowanoe be paid them for doing work whioh is allied to 
their ordinary duties? The item this year is a small one but it is likely to grow; I 
therefore desire to draw the attention of the Finanoe Member to it. 

At page 34, Its. 15,000 have been put down for Tagavi establishments. The 
.corresponding figures for 1908·09 and 1909·10 are nil. .And yet in the remark. 
column of Appendix B it is said that the total provision for Tagavi establishment is 
Rs. 56,800 and that the additional expenditure is Rs. 9,000. This disorepanoy needs 
some explanation. 

There is a provision of Rs, 7,267 for the establishment employed in conneotion 
with the Nira Canal Tagavi Soheme. With resard to this. it will not be out of 
place for me to say that the experimental soheme for financing sugarcane cultivation OD 

the Nita Canal system is one of the most important and useful works undertaken by 
Government; and the success of the scheme is due to the personal interest taken in 
this matter by my honourable friend, whom I wish every success in his attempt to 
put the soheme on a permanent working basis, This work has to be widely known 
to be properly appreciated but Government is as usual hiding its good work in big 
blue books. 

At page 36; Ra. 69,186 have been put down for the survey of tlHukdarl villages while 
the contribution from Ulukdars under all the heads comes to Rs. 23,324. This meaIII 
that the extra expense is borne by the public treasury. Is it fait that the general 
tax-payer should pay for work done fo~ any particular class of persoDs? On the same 
prinoiple I object to the item of Rs. 80,000 for copying fees of reoord.of-rights on 
:page 42. I appreoiate the Finance Member's motive in granting facilities for free copies 
~rom record·of-rights to all applicants whose names appear on reoord; but I oannot 
approve of the general tax.payer being made to pay for work done for the benefit of 
individuals, whether they'be smallland·hoiders or big talukdli.rs • 

• Under Excise, the appointment of 8. distillery expert (page 51) and of additional 
clerical establishment for the office of the Assistant Collector and District Treasury 
Officer oan well be postponed till our finances are in a prosperous condition. A lump 
sum of Rs. 8,000 has been put down as provision for special establishment to oontrol 
toddy tapping and transport. This shows that no definite proposals have been sanotioned 
8S in the case of Panch Mahala where the appointment of two Sub.Inspectors and four 
peoDs for similar work has heen sanctioned from the 1st August 1910. Under the 
oireumstances this item may be omitted from this year's :Budget. 

At page 51, Rs. 15,258 have been put down for revision of establishment, while the 
same figure appears in the appendix ,to the Draft Budget as provision for .. ~roposed 
establishments for income-tax work in certain cities in the Mofuasil." On inquiry I 
find that it is proposed to try the experiment of getting the work of inoome-tas 
collection done by a separate agency in one selected city. The idea underlying this 
proposai seems to be that the present revenue establishment is not able to give due 
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attention to this department and that the income-tax revenue suffers loss by this 
arrangement; while if the 'work were done by a speoial establishment, there would 
be an mcrease in the income due to better collection of income-tax:. I don't object to 
the experiment being tried, but I fear that the officer appointed for the purpose may be 
tempted to draw a higher revenue from the income-tax payers merely to justify his 
appointment. This experiment can also be postponed till our :finances Are in a thriving 
condition. 

Under Forest, pages 63, 6"', the figures of this year's Budget for salaries are Rs~ 
4,33,680 as against the revised Budget :figure of RI!. 3,72,400 in 1909-10 and Rs. 3,45,816 
aotuals of 1908-09 •• There will be a saving of Rs. 35,000, if this year's :figures were 
brought down to the last year's Budget estimate, whioh is about Rs. 26,000 higher 'than 
the revised estimate. This increase under Salaries is over and above the lump provision of 
two Iakhs for the reorganisation of the subordinate forest establishment. It seems from 
the remarks in the appendix: ,to the Budget estimate that the reorganization scheme ha!t 
been submitted to the Government of India, but not sanotioned. If this is a correct 
interpretation, I submit that this item may be dropped from this year's Budget. I 
should like to take this opportunity of thanking Government for the liberal rules they 
have framed for the utilisation by ryots of forest areas for grazing their oattle. 

I don't want to tire out the Council by referenoe to other heads, A study of details 
of these heads shows that a reduction in the Budget :fi~ures of this ye;1.r is possible in 
those also. I urge this economy, for Government will have to spend more and more every 
year on works of publio utility as there will be a constant demand for extra expenditure 
on education and sanitation. I daresay this Council sympathises with the Finance 
Member whose experience must be the same as that of Sir EDWARD BAKEl!. who a few 
years a.go said" I have been connected with the Financ~ Department of the Government 
of India for five years oontinuously, and during that period I don't believe that IL single 
day has passed, on which I have not been oalled upon offioially to lL~sent to an increase of 
pay of some appointment or group of appointments, to the reorganization of some depart
ment or to an augmentation of their numbers. • • • • Nor are tne members of the various 
services at all backward in urging their own claims." At the present junoture it is 
necessary for Government nQt only to withhold sanotioning any new expenditure but, to 
reduoe the existing expenditure wherever possible. And in this work the Government 
will have, I daresay, the support not only of the members of this Counoil but of 
enlightened opinion, both English and Indian, outside this Counoil. Efficiency after all 
is a relative term and if we cannot afford to pay for ideal efficiency. we may be oontent 
with tbe best that we oan alford to pay for. 

I shall now briefly refer to one or two items of revenue. Under Jails there is an 
increase of 30,000, .. due mainly to the manufacture of Polioe clothing, the Jail 
Department having been given the oontract for 1910-11." At page 101 of the Budget 
the figures for the purchase of raw materials are thia year higher than the Budget 
estimates of 1909-10, by Rs. 33,000 in the Central' Jails and Rs. 15,300 in the District 
Jails. It is not olear from these figures whether the whole inorease is due to the Police 
olothing oontract, but it is to be hoped that the inarease in expenditure due to the 
contraot is not. higher than the revenue to be derived from it. In the beginning,of 
my remarks I referred to the probability of IL larger income due to more lands being 
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brought lJD,der cultivation. From the appendix to the Season and Crop Report of 1908·09, 
it appears that 952,000 acres of assessed and 249,000 acr~8 of unassessed land available for 
e1lltivation are uncultivated. The total acreage of such land brought under cultivation 
in the year 1908-09 is 4.0,000, that is, about 3 per cent. of the total area available for 
4l1lltivation. Determined and persistent elforts and probably the granting of a few 
eDnDessione in the ioitial stages may be nec8SSnry to bring 110 larger perceDtage of this 

_land under cultivation and if even half of this is cultivated in the next few years it 
will tend to lighten the financia! difficulties to some ~xtent. 

Ther!! is only .one more remark I have to make. The public perhaps does not 
know the good work of the A,."'l'icultura! Department far the most important industry 
in the country. And it is no seoret that had it not been for the keen personal interest 
that the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIB has taken in the matter, the cause 
of agriculture in the Presidency proper as well as in Sind would not have advanced 80 

considerably. The same remarks apply to the splendid institution in charge of 
Dr. Mann. The work that he and his colleagues are doing at the Agricultural 
College is likely in the long run to improve the condition of agriculture all over the 
Presidenoy, and for this good work we must all feel highly grateful to my honourable 
friend, whose silent work in this direction needs only to be known to be 
properly valued. 

After the lunoh interval, the Honourable Mr. FAZULBROY CURROtBHOY said:
Your Exoellency • .:....With your permission I desire to say one word in explanation to what 
tell from the Honourable Mr. SETALVA.n. He seems to have misunderstood my remarks. 
l did not attaok the Corporation but defended it Ilgainst the oriticisms of the 
Honourable' Mr. JENKINS made at the last meeting of the Council. I have studied the 

. records of the Corporation as well as my Honourable friend, and I only pointed ont that 
the Corporation was doing all it ~ossibly could in regard to prima,ry education. 

The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD said :-It is DOW clear that the Honourable 
Mr. FAZULBHOY did not att~ck the Corporation. When a member hurriedly reads 
);li~ speecn to be witbin the ftfteeii minutes rule it is difficult to hear him from 
a distance but I am glad to sea that the Honourl;Lble MJ:. F AZULBROY spoke in favour of 
the measures adopted by the Corpor~tion in regard to prima.ry education. . -

The Honourable Mr. GOXULDASKuANDA8 PARAXR said :-Your Excellency.-The 
innovations that"have been made in the procedure of this Counoil by the new regulations 
and rules make it unnecessary for members to offer lengthy observations at this stage 
.of the budget debate. Now, a public question can be brought at any meeting for dis· 
cussi'on in tl;1e form of a resolution. and therefore the members are notcontined'as before 
to one day in a year for the purpose of making observations on questions of general 
adininistratioll. Again, so far 118 the budget is concerned, they get an opportunity of a 
preliminary disoussion when questions relating to the budget CAD. be fully and carefully 
considered. 

• As to the present budget, I have only two points to olfer fOJ: the consideration of the 
Council The first is in connection with the question of primary education. Several 
members of the Council were desirous that in the matter of opening new lchooIs a larger 
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sum should be provided in the. budget, in order that -a larger number of primary sohools 
might be opened. But when this suggestion was put forward, my honourable 
friend Mr. SRA.RP sa.id that it was impossible tcJ open more thlm 300 sohools during the. 
finanoial year, and any further disoussion on the question was then dropped. I submit. 
however, that so far as the wishes of the ,people are oonoerned, we have passed that sta.ge,· 
at all events in Gujarat, when the educational authorities had to go to villages and ask. 
the people to consent to the opening of new schools there. Now, I aIll informed, and I 
believe. tha.t people make applications to the school authorities for opening schools in 
their villages, and in most cases they try to undertake to provide school·houses Buch 
as they are able to provide if new schools are opened there. As to the difficulty' 
of accommodation it does not exist in most cases. Then, with reference to the masters of 
the schools, I understand there would oertainly be a difficulty if the ~ules of the depart· 
ment were that none but trained masters should be employed. But the Educational 
Department does employ untrained masters, and it is not necessary that in village 
schools only trained teaohers should be employed. 1 should suggest that untrained 
teacners who have acquired a few years' experience should be drafted to take charge 1 

of schools to be Dewly opened, and new untrained teachers may be employed in "their 
place. I think the work of the village schools can 'be carried on by untrained masters.
At present the number of deputy inspectors and sub.deputy inspectors under the 
Direotor of Public Instruction is ISO, and if 500 new schools were to be opened: a', 
deputy inspector or sub.deputy inspector would have to a1}ange about opening of five' 
schools only on an average. I think there would be no great difficulty in 'opening more' 
schools than the Director of Public Instruction said he would be able to Open in the' 
course of the year. " 

• 
The other matter about which I should like to say a few words has reference to the .. 

eollection of land-revenue in one of the talukl1s of Gujarat. I refer to the Dohad taluki 
in the Panch MaMla. It is a very unfortunate and poor Mluk'. The a.griculturists 
there mostly belon/!, to the aboriginal class. and there is also a considerably large arear 
of land which can be taken up and which is lying waste. This taluka suffered from 
famine only as late as 1908, and the year 1909 followed a year 1)[ famine there. If I&. 
taluka. like this is in. arrears not for one or two years, but for several years, and if the 
rules permit of arrears of many years to be collected, I IIhould think that the rules.. 
require some sort of modification. In any easEl I oonsider that in a tahika. like. this, 
where thete has been a recent famine, the arrears for the past years should )lot be co~ected 
in the year rollowing.it.· • 

The Honourable the JAGHlilDAlI. OP ICIlALKAlI.ANJI said :-Your Excellency,-I have 
~id in this Council on former ocoasions what I think of the state of primary education 
in this Presidency, and I do not think its progress should be stopped until trained. 
masters are obtainabla. On a prevIous ocoasion I spoke on the subject at considera1:l1~ 
length and pointed. out what was done at Bangli and what I myself was able to do in my 
own State tor primary education. I think for the rudimentary teaohing of the three 
R's we can .find COID}letent teachers if we pay them adequatel,. 

Another subject on which I wish to draw Your Exoellency's attention and about' 
which I have often ,spoken in this Council, is the necessity of making provision for 
the education of the IOns -of Sardars.. I have been doing this for the last ten years,' 
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but the Government have not done anything in the matter. I may inro~m the Council 
in this coIUlootion that a private school has been atarted in Kolhapur by Mr. Candy. 
It is a very respectable school and Your Exoellency'. Government will do a great 
service if they oan find their way in asking District Judges and l'olitioal Agents ta
send those of their wards there who oould not he sent to Rajkot. If such a thing is 
done the school oan be very well nfaintained. 

-
I do not'know whether I would be considered out of order by some of the members 

if I speak on a general subject. Reference lias been made in this Council about the 
appointment of a. certain class of people in the publio service. I think disoussion of this 
kind ought to be avoided as far as possible and our best efforts should be directed to 
merging all the nationalities into one. In my opinion no responsible Government can 
ignore the danger of allowing monopoly to any class of people in the publio servioe. It 
is in the interest of good administration that ,8 due proportion of several olasses of com
munity should be maintained in the service. For instance, if in 8 department like that 
of the police all the officers were either Hindus or Mahomedans, it would be easy to 
imagine how difficult it would be for Government to keep a proper ,pontrol on these 
functionaries on an occasion like the Tabut festival. In the same way in all other de
partments all the different elements should be welded together in one oommon nationality. 
as we see in the constitution of this Council If this Council were manned by ouly 
one class of people it would not oonduce to the general welfare of the oommunity. 
The question of effioiency geed. without, saying. But then efficiency alone does not 
constitute all the requisites. We have an object lesson in this connection before us in tho 
formation of the Executive Council. We are all very glad that the Honourable 

'Mr. CRAUliAL an Indian member is added to it. The question of effioiencyalone did not 
,determine the desirability of adding an Indian member to the Councn. 

Now, I have to make one small suggestion. Since :Your Excellency'S arrival bere 
you have been kind enough to oause reports of the various departments and several other 
communications to 'be sent us in order to enlighten 'Os about the administration of the 
Presidency. I wonder how many of us make uae of them. When we want information 
about certain points, it is difficult for the mofussil people to get. that information. The 
difficulty is felt particularly when one wants to refer to past blue books or Goverment 
;publications, unless one huys them. But sometimes though one is willing to- buy 
them, one is at 8 loss to know what books to buy for getting particular information. 
1 suggest that '!;his Council abould have a lihrary of its own-a political library, 
if I may say so-where all Government publications should he open to the publ'ic. 
If it was thought that it should not be open to the publio, at least the Mem
bers of the Council should have access to it. Such a library would aft'ord tnem opportunity 
to study their questions thoroughly. .As it is, the Council is formed of men who are 
a sort of holiday politicians. We meet here at a week-elld once a year and then. 
forget what we have said or done. Surely. the Council should not lie run on tbat 
basis. Every one should study his subject thoroughly before he speaks on it in tbe 
Council. But the present system {If supplying reports for the year does not supply aU 
our. needs. Whatever otlicialliterature I may now have, would not be availahle to my 
successor. I know when I :first became a Me mber of tllis Council, I could not get too 
literature lor the previous years. It is, therefore, desirable,to have some permauellt 
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institution which possesses all the past and present records and to which we could go fot 
study. I am told there is an institution of this kind in Calcutta to which members of the 
Viceregal Council are allowed access. 

In conclusion, I beg to express my thanks to the .Honourable Sir J ORN' MUIR 
MACKENZIE for the kindly interest he has shown during his tenure of office for the 
class of people that I represent, and I am glad to find from the answers I have 
received that some measures are likely to De brought before the Council with respect 
to them. , 

The Honourable Mr. MANMOllANDAS RAMJI sail :-With Your Excellency's per
mission I shall pass a few observations. Before I deal with the Budget proper, I beg 
to express on behalf of the Indian Commercial Community their deep and sincere 
thanks to tlie Government of Bombay for their recognition of their rights and 
privileges. It is significant of the spirit of sympathy which runs through the admini
stration of this Presidency that the Government accorded these rights and privileges 
to this .gt'eat and growing body, playing no little part in the progress of the country 
at large, as soon as its demands were made known to them in a proper way. Indian 
merchants hav~ indeed deeply appreciated the recognition of their claims in the matter 
of election of their representatives. 

I shall now say Bome thing with regard to commercial and technical education and 
one or two other matters. It is a truism that commercial and technical education is 
one of the greatest needs of the country in the present times. A purely literary systexq. 
of education, such as is in vogue at present, though it has conferred not a few benefits, 
has yet this disadvantage that it tends to uRfit men, receiving it, for commercial and 
industrial lines. I would not say .. Abolish this system altogether "-the system 
introduced by Macaulay and having to its credit some of our greatest alumni. 
But let this purely literary education be reasonably combined with a high commercial 
and technical education. I deeply regret to observe that the percentage of expenses 
for such an education is not as adequate as it ought to be. A leading paper like the 
Stati8t has computed that educational expenses of the Government in England and 
Wales are 22t times higher than in India though the population of the latter country 
is far greater than that of the former. This proportion will appear still more 
glaring if expenses towards technical instruction in countries like the United States 
of America, Germany and Japan are contrasted with similar expenses in this country. 
The item of Hs. 1,90,000 mentioned for industrial education in the Budget 
laid before us is too small, considering the size, population and' commercial and 
industrial importance of the Bombay Presidency. We are depending too much on such 
chance charities as it may please some philanthrophists to give. Ahmedabad, next to 
Bombay in commercial importance, was only recently provided with a technical 
institute through the munificence of one of its citizens. Practically therefore 
the Government barely maintains one good technical institute in the whole of the 
Bombay' Presidency. Clearly, therefore, a larger sum ought to be devoted to technical 
instruction if it is to keep pace with the spirit and needs of the times. I think that 
a separate department ought to be ereated for technical and commercial education, the 
head of whiuh may be placed under the Director of Public Instruction and the duty of 
which would be to further such an education",in the Presidency. Not only should 
technical institutes be opened at important commercial centres but arrangements should 
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1l1so be made for imparting technical inr.truction to those who like. at schools. Thii 
brings me to speak of the equally urgent necessity for spread of comm~cial education. 
The publio views it with pler.sure that the Government appreciate advantages of sUob all. 
instruction which was ,hown by their calling Professor Lees-Smith to deliver a lecture 
aeries 00 commerce and industry here. But it is naturally expected that the Govern
ment o~ght now to move a step forward and make provision for a ohair of commerce at 
the Elphinstone College-that being the Government College in the leading' commeroial 
town of the Presidency. If that is done the Bombay University will have no objelltion, 
1 think, to institute a degree in commerce just as many universities have done in Great 
Britain. The following UniversIties confer degrees for commercial eduolltion there:
London, 13inningham, Sheffield, Leeds, Manchester and Cambridge. Several otbers 
have ~ot provision for oommercial education. 

That'the Government is devoliiog its attention more and more to irrigation is a 
matter ~f great satisfaction to the general publio. That is the greatest safeguard 
against famines ana I shall go even 80 far as to say that it would be to the greatest 
benefit of the country if irrigation were more attended. to than Railways. In this 
connection I beg to point to the advisability of well irrigation in districts where river 
irrigation is not possible. ThiS can be done by the Govern~ent advancing loans to 
agrioulturists more freely and extending perioda of repayment to a longer period. 
'Ihe failure of the monsoon would not then be the invariable precursor of terrible 
famines as it is now. 

Before 1 conclude. I would request the Government to give figures of act1l8ls in 
:Budgets for five years and Dot one year only, as is done at present, as that would be 
convenient in references and comparisons. Non-official members will greatly appreciate 
the change if it is effected. 

The Honourable Sardar RIiO 13aMdur MOTILAL CHtl'NILAL said :-Your Exoe1lelloy,
AJ$ 1 was under the impression that no speeches on different subjects were to b; 
delivered at the time of the presentation of the Budget after it was passed. I have not 
WIDe prepared with any speech, but since many Honourable Members have expressed their 
views in regard to various matters, I would take a few minutes in stating my opinion 
on three matters, the first of which relates to primary schools. I beg sincef1lly to oon
gratulate the Government in having inoreased the salaries of the trained teacher. by 
giving them their rank pay and by abolishing the grades of Rs. 7 and 8, and though 
much satisfaction ia now felt at what.has already beep done. Irmust venture to point 
out tha.t until the minimum pay of a teacher is raised to Rs. 12 or 15, it is quite hopeless 
to obtain good men. The salaries of the trained teaohers are 'fixed by the Vernaoular 
Masters' Code and sinoe they are now given to this e1ass of men, I bave no appeal to 
make on their behalf, but the case of the untrained teaahers requires further 
consideration. Thls. claqa of teachers are called "untrained" ~ause theI have not 
received training in the method of teaching by studying in the training college, but 
in edubational attainments they are in no way inferior to the first year men. 
According to the Vernaoular Masters' Code no teacher oan be employed in a primary 
Ilchcol unless he holjls a oortificate of "!mving passed the Publio Servioe Examination. 
and as .the standard ·fo~ this examination, look!ng to the. subjects, is Bomewha~ 
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higher than whQt the first year scholars learn in the training colleges, their educa~ 
tiona! attainments are in. no way inferior to the first year trained teachers except in 
regard to the" method of teaching"; yet, according to the Vernacular Masters' Code, 
they can draw only Re.9 for the first five years ofservice and Rs. 10 after that, while the 
lame claB8 of men reoeive a starting pay of Rs. 15 in the Revenue Department. The 
result, therefore, is that the best and influential men join other Departments and those who 
have passed lower or have no influence jpin 88 teacherS until they are able to,seoure a 
better servioe. It is hopeless to expeot good work or to get straightforward and loyal men 
in these days of costly living, and the sohools and education, therefore, suffer. With a 
view to spread primary eduoation, a large portion of the grant whioh your Excellenoy's 
Governinent was graciously pleased to give to the District Local Boards was spent in open
ing sohools in doubtful villages and it has now been found from experience that many of 
them have not flourished and will have to be closed. My request under these oircum
stances is that the funds that may be available by dlosing suoh sohools may be utilized 
in further improving the pay of the untrained teaohers.' I beg also to thank Your Excel
lency's Government for raising slightly the pay of the Subor~te Establishments of the 
Revenue and Judioial Departments, but I venture to submit that in suoh hard times in 
which prioes of artioles of food and olothes and house-rent have considerably inoreased, 
Re. 15 is quite inadequate pay even to start with. A Karkun oan make his two ends 
meet only if he is given at least Rs. 20 a month, and I trust that Government will be 
pleased to abolish altogether the grade of Rs. 15 from ~very Department and traIl$fer the 
number of posts of that grade to Rs. 20, Rs, 25 and higher grades when the next Budget 
is framed. The third and last point on which I have to offer a remark is the housd-rents 
sanotioned for Presidency Establishments in the current year's Budget whioh, however, 
I am told, are not yet paid to them. I hope Government will be pleased to order them 
immediate disbursements. 

The H~ourable Rlto BaMdur GANESH VYANKATESH JOSHI said :-Your Exoel. 
lency,-This,is the third stage of Budgetd.iscussion. We have already had two disoussions 
before; and I will not take up the time of the Council with any further examination of the 
'various details of the Budget, but will content myself with a fe,:, observations on its general 
aspeots. In his concluding remarks in the financial statement presented to the Oouncil 
in March last, the Honourable Sir John Muir Maokenzie summed up the position in 
words of grave import. Our expenditure has heen largely growing during recent years, 
and 'still so insistent are our needs that further expansions of charge are inevitable. 
We urgently require funds for Eduoation, for Police Reform, for Medical Relief, for 
Public Works, etc. Our present resources, however, are altogether inadequate, and 
though they are estimated to give us an annual inorease of 12 lakhs can hardly sullice 
for our growing wa.nts. Nor can any large or adequate measure of speoial help from 
Imperial Revenues under present conditions he looked for. c. In these oircumstances ", 
says the Honourable the Finance Minister, " it is evident that we shall have to make up 
our minds to one of two courses-either the arrest of our rate of progress, or the increase 
of our resources by Provincial or Local taxation. It is my earnest hope that before I 
ha.I1d ~ver charge to my suocessor of the financial portfolio of this Government, the 
Councn may be invested with the requisite power to impose the taxation required to 
meet our reqvirements, and that our dependence for resonrces upon the Imperial Govern
ment may betore very long be a thing of the past." Such taxation would no doubt 
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plaoe us in a position of financial independenoe and enable us to pursue our schemes or 
administrative progress-free from embarrassing lluctuations inoidental to the present 
arrangements. 

A.nd, indeed, there was at one time-during the time of the Mayo Settlements-among 
eminent Indian Financiers, the idea of building up a broad, Bolid system or Provinoial 
Finanoe on an independent basis-analogous to Municipal by means of Provincial taxation 
for Provincial servioes parallel to, and side by side with, Imperial. It was a most 
fasoinating idea, but in view of the hard realities of the eoonomic situation in India as 
well as of the injustice and hardship involved in suoh a donbliDg of the people's burdens, 
the soheme had to be definitively given up-particularly after the'inquiries of the 
Fawcett Committee; and, as far aa I am aware, has never since been revived. The 
Honourable Sir JOH.N MUIR MACKENZIE, however, is still, apparently, a warm advooate of 
such an independent system of Provincial Finance. 

As forthe taxing power, to which the Honourable; the I Finanoe Minister rereN, I 
think, we have such as a Local Legislature, and there is nothing to prevent us under the 
general provisions of the Counoils' Acts from making use of such power, subject, of oourse, 
to the sanotion of the Government of India, should occasion arise. Tile question however is 
whether our present finanoial position is suoh a~ to justify a resort to suoh an expedient. 
Tile Honourable Sir JOlIN Mum MACKENZIE holds that a definite stage has now been 
reached in our onward. march of administrative expansion and improvement at which we 
must either be prepared for an inconvenient halt or deoide to strengthen our resouroes by 
Provincial or Local taxation: and he advises us to prefer the latter alternative. I confess, 
I am not convinced. of the soundness either of suoh a view of our finances or c!- the advice 
based on it, 

In the first place, I venture to doubt if we are faoed with 80 serious a dilemma. 
It is true, the present' condition of our finances is somewhat abnormal and not altogether 
free from elements of anxiety. Our expenditure has grown from 492 to 639 laos, i. e. 
by 147 Iakhs in six years or at the rate of 24 5 lakhs per annum: while the normal 
inorease of our !lSsigned revenues has only been 12'2 lakhs or so a year. We hav~ 
hitherto had liberal grants from Imperial Revenues, and it is 1lDcertain how far we may 
rely on their continuance in future years. And failing them, it would be diffioult if not 
altogether impossible-to keep up our present rate of advanoe. In such a oontingency, 
we should of oourse have to slaoken the pMe a little and enforce economies. But this 
is Iar from being suoh a dilemma as is indicated in the financial statement. Difficulties 
suoh as these exist in every Province, and ours is no exception. The Punjab, for instance, 
is just having embarrassments of a like nature but nowhere is there suoh a proposal to 
meet the situation by Provincial or Looal taxation, 

'Supposing, however, we had suoh a choioe before us ls the Honourable the Finanoe 
Minister suggests, I don't think there would be any room for doubt as to whioh alter
native we should ohoose. Surely we had rathor slow down the paoe than go in for 
taxation, for instance, to supply funds for inoreased exp,l1nditure on civil works or for 
inorease of pay of the Revenue and Judicial establishments, • , 

And indeed, the present economio condition of the Presidency does not seem to 
warrant or encourage any such proposal. Our Presidenoy has suffered in recent years 
from famine and plague as no other Province has sulIered. and I submit this is a fact 
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which ought to be reflected in our financial arrangements. The supreme need of the 
hour as I take it, would seem to be ~llelJiation-not augmentation-of the people's 
burdens. 

Besides, any such resort to Provincial taxation in aid of Provinoial expenditure 
would, I humbly think, be opposed to the recognised principles of the existing scheme 
of financial deoentralization. In strict constitutional theory, all taxation except 
Local is Imperial; and so, too, is all expenditure. Provincial finance in its present 
frame and struoture is but an administrative arrangement, under which certain services 
are singled out and placed under thc oontrol of the Local Governments, and ,assignments 
from Imperial Revenues are made to them for the support of such Provincialised services. 
And as a matter of faot, there is no Provincial taxation proper in ani Province of 
Britibh India strictly for Provincial oharges. What are known as Provincial rates il), 
llengal, the United Provinces, and the Punjab are exclusively for local use and not 
for Provincial. 

When, however, any finanoial embarrassments arise in any Province, such as seem 
to confront us, and the balance between Provincial income and Provincial expenditure 
is disturbed, what the Provincial Government concerned usually does is to apply to the 
Imperial Government for increase of its assignment as a measure of special aid. No 
such contingency generally arises-famines and such other natural calamities of, course 
apart-so strict, indeed, is the budgetary control exercised by the Imperia} FinanceDepart. 
ment. But when any such does arise the Pravincial Government gets the requ~its help 
from Imperial Revenues. Only recently the Government of East Bengal and Assam has 
obtained as an addition to its regular assignment 38'28 lttkhs. The Punjab Gov~rnment 
has also urged its claims on the Imperial Treasury for similar treatment i and so, too, has 
the Government of the United Provinoes promised, in response to a suggestion from the 
local Council, to address an appeal to the Government of India for special aid. ' 

A similar oourse is, I submit, available to us too in our present difficulties. And we 
can go to the Supreme Government, if not this year, some time hence for an adequate 
increase of our resources; and I have no doubt we can do so, with even more reason and 
justice than any of these Provinces, Our pr~sent assignment is fixed 80 low-it is abou t 
the lowest in all India. Out of the 14.'85 crores the total taxation we pay we are 
allowed to retain for our Provincial purposes just 6'10 crores (including assessment of 
alienated lands less quit rents amounting to 92 lttkhs and more) i. e. about 41 per cent. 
as against 62 per cent. granted to the Central Provinces and Berar, 58 per cent. to 
Burma and East Bengal and Assam, 48 per oent. to the Punjab and 46 to the Govern
ment of the United Provinces of Agra and Oul1h. EVen the cotton excise (31'5 lakhs) 
is not ours for our local use. 

lt is thus clear that our present finanoial difliculties arise not because we do not bear 
our proper share of general taxation-on the contrary, we even pay more than several 
other Provinces relatively to our resources-but because under the present Provincial 
settlement, we are not permitted to enjoy 80 proportionately fair share of assigned revenues 
as oompared with other Provinces. And I feel confident that in any such appeal for 
increase of Provincial assignment, Government will have the una~ous support of the 
Council. At all events, we may most reasonably ask to be allowed to retain for local use 
our cotton excise which is strictly speaking a local impost on a local industry. 
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FaiIing IUch an appeal to the Government of India-and I am aware the Honourable 
the Finance Minister gives no encouragement td an1 hope in that respect, I submit-even 
so, Provincial taxation is not the on11 1isoaJ alternative tha~ presents itsell. The aitu".. 
tion might be met iII. other ways. In the first place, as the work of administrative 
reorganization is nearing its completion, a scale of expenditure will establish itself in 
the reorganised. Departments, which might be depended upon to be more or le81 constant 
for a number of rears. l?orests and Excise which have had their establishments recent11 
revised would require no further revision at least for some time to come. Such cessation 
of expansion of administrative charge would of iklelf a!'ford considerable relief to our 
finances. 

1. Further, there is rcom for economies in expenditure. Under civll works for 
instance, the grant was about S!lo lAkhs in 18940-95. In 1902.03 it rose to 440 and is now 
73 9lakhs. Part of sucb increase will have to be Burrendered in times of pressure. 

2. Secondly, some relief from the presa1ll'e might also be obtained by readjustments 
of expenditure. AB administrative expansions cease, the amounts so released might be 
transferred on a reduced BOale to heads of charge under which there are urgent demands. 

8. In special cases-such as Tillage Police reform.-I think we must go in for special 
grants from Imperial Revenues, and IUch grants are seldom refDSed. 

4.. There is a grant of about 13'5 lltkhs allowed to us under Famine Relief for the 
bUilding up of a famine reserT!!. In three or four years the reserve will have reached 
its normal amount, and the grant SO liberated would be available to us for expenditure 
under other heads. 

With some such ways open to us, I think our position is fairly clear. It no doubt 
requires careful watohing lest we should be committed to a soale of expenditure beyond 
our means; it is also possible we might have to placken the paoe in this or that branoh 
of the Publio Semce. But of one thing I feel~e. and it is that no suoh diffioulty 
confronts us in the immediate future as the Honourable the Finanoe HiniatBr antioi
pates, and that there is no Buch necessity for recourse to Provinoial or Local taxation as 
suggested. And I submit. we may look forward to the future without any serious 
misgivings if not with hope and confidence. 

The Honourable Mr.lBUHDl RAHDlTOOL.6. said :-Your Excellency.-With your 
permission I will esy a few words in regard to the qu'll!ltion of employment of Mahome
dans in the public service whioh has been brought before this Counoil for disotl8Sion. 
I am inolined to think that between the views to whioh the Honourable MOULVIB 

RAl!IUDDIN has given expression and those expressed by my Honourable friend 
Mr. SETALVAD, there is not so muoh divergence in principle as would appear from the 
impression created by the Bpeeches of those two honourable gentlemen. The position 
that can be taken up in regard to this question is whether the recrnitment for publio 
6ervice ,should be dependent upon considerations 01. race, oaate and creed, or whether the 
elements Df race, caste or creed should have DO bearing in the mattet. If the contention 
j~ put forward that there should be absolutely no distinction of this -kind in the mattet 
lIf Government employment exoept that beat men, whether they be EUfOpeans, Parsi., 
Hindus or Maho~ Dr belonging to any other oommunity inhabiting the country 
should alone be abasen. then I, for ODe would unhesitatingly recogtJise that such a position 
was perfectly logical JlJld sound. But I am lIfraid that the C()untry has not yet reached, 
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rliat stage of evolution when w~ can seriously ask fo., ignoring this element in selectmg 
men for pUblio service. My Honourable friend Mr. SETALVAD does not take up that 
position. He says that he recognises the justice of the demand, made by the Mahomedans 
for a fair share in puhlic service and 11e wa~, moreover, kind enou~h to add that he would 
even agree to the Mahomedans getting something more than their fail' share. He had 
further stated that he felt sympathy with the Mahomedan aspirations and would do all 
that lay in his power to promote such legitimate aspirations. The question therefore 
arises \I hether the1'€' is any divergence of opinion between the views expre.sed by him 
and those held by some of us. I submit that there is no difference of opinion because 
I do not think that the Mahomedan 'Community has ever contcp.ded. that they should 
receive any favouritism. I may incidentally remark here that when my Honourable 
friend Sir JOliN MUIR MACKENZIE presidc~ at the prize distribution of the Anjuman-e .. 
Islam Schools in Bomhay, I pointed out emphatically while proposing a vote of thanks 
to him that all that the Mahomedan Community required was justice and fair treatment. 
1 am' absolutely at one with tbe criticism made by the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD that / 
fully qualified men should alone be appointed. I clearly realize tbat unle~ such 
appointments were given to fully qualified men who were able to efficien~ly dhcharge 
the responsible duties of their posts, it would be harmful and prejudicial to the interests 
of the Mabomedans themselves. (Hear,. hear.) I repeat we do not want any Mahome
dans to be employed who ar"e not fully qualified. All that we desire is that the principle 
laid down by the Government of India and by the Secretary of State, and approved by 
Local Governments should be put in force and qualified Mahomedans, when they are 
available should ~e given public employments. That leads me to the question whether 
qU!llified Mabomedans are available or not, whether their qualifications are in any way 
inferior to what is required. There is considt:rable misapprehension as to what is meant 
by inferior qualifications. Are qu~lifications of a Mahomedan candidate inferior to 
those required for an appointment or are they inferior to tbose of a rival candid:lte? I 
will give you one illustration Suppose Government want tl) employ a person and lay 
down that his educational qualifications shall be the passing of the matriculation 
examination. Now assume for arguments bake that two applications are received for 
the post, one from a Mahomedan B.A. and another from a non-Mahomedan M.A. In 
view of the educationul test laid down for the appointment, the Mahomedan oandidate 
caunot be in any way regarded as possessing inferior qualifications for the post. On 
the contrary his educational attainments must be held to be far superior to those required 
for tbe appointment. It can easily be contendtd that as he is only a B.A., his qualifica
tions are inferior to those of the rival candidate who happens to be an :M A. This fact 
cannot be disputed but the essential point remains that the Mahomedan candidate's 
qualifications are more than sufficient for 'the appointment in questiou and should 
tberefore prevail; otherwise the element of competition becomes introduced and even 
fully qualified Mahomedans posseSSIng higher educatioLnl attatUments than the standard 
laid down by Government would find themselves nowhere. It is against such Ii position 
tha.t the commun1ty eomplains and I am inclined to think that their contention is sound. 
I will at once concede that if appointments are given to Mahomedans who are not fully 
qualified, merely because they are Mahomedau. then th£ t course is prejudioial to 01U' 

own interests and we do not want them I only contend that all things being equal, 
prJfeNnOa should he given to Mahomedans so far as their legitimate sh'l.re in pllblio 
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serVice is conoerned. I would not eTen press for what the Honourable Mr. SKTALV.\D hon 
so kindly conceded that we should get something more thanoul' ahare. I would be ccnteDt 
if we only got our legitimate share. I do not think that the oritic:iam passed on other 
Provincial Governments by the Honourable Mr. SETALVAD was necessary or justifiable. 
I question whether he has sufficient data. to warrant the statement that other Govern. 
ments have employed unfit men and that they have been employed purely beoallse they 
were Mahomedans. To say that other Governments had employed unfit men was to do 
gratituous injustice to tbem. We are concerned with this Presidency only and I lor 
one would be perfectly satisfied if preference to the exteht indicated by me wa9 given to 
:Mabomedans when t4ey showed perfectly good qualifications. 

The present discussion is really due to one factor, namely, the supposed educational 
backwardness of the Mahomedan Community. There was a time when we were 
extremely backward. Our people did not care to take e,ducation and were very apathetic. 
11ut during the last few years all this has changed. There has been a wide awakening 
amongst Mabomedans throughout India. Of late, they have been taking favourably to 
Western Education. We arc deeply indebted to Government for the uniform and ready 
help they have extended to us in this matter. Thanks to such assistance, strenuous 
efforts are being made to promote the cause of education in the community. A great 
deal has already been accomplished in this dll'ection. The Honourable Mr. HARClIANDR.,u 
gave expression to Lis satisfaction in regard to educational' faoilities provided in Sinn. 
,He said tpat they were gratified at the encouragement given to them and the way in 
which Government had dealt with them in educational matters. Now, Sir, I have been 
in constant commumcation with my friends in Sind and they tell me that they feel 
that a great deal more remains to bJ done to promote higher education among~t the 
Mahomedans of Sind. Your Excellency is aware that a representation has been relleived 
praying for the adoption of oertain measures. ~he question of providing additional 
facilities for the higber education of Mahomedans id Sind is mixed up with the question 
of finance. RecognIsing this the Sindhi Mahomedans have in their memorIal offered to 
agree to self-taxation. The question of Mahomedan education is a big one and it will 
be dealt with adequately in due course. I only mention the subject here to shew that 
the awakenlDg of Musalmans in educational matters has gon'! to--suoh an extant that 
they voluntarily offer to aocept the imposition of self-taxation in order to secure special 
facilities. I am strongly of opinion that if the Mabomeda,ns will maintain for the next 
few years their Face in tbe race for higher education and will continue their efforls as 
earnestly and, 11lalously as in the past the question of preference or otherwise towards 
Mabomeuan oandidates. for public si!lvioe will 1D the near fut!ll'6 be solved autoIDBlio!llly. 

I should like, Your Excellenoy~ to point out to this Council that it is not entirely the 
fault of Mahomedans that they u'lVe kept backward in education. Knowlelge of 
English can be acquired in our pUblic schools through the medium of Gujarati or Marathi 
only. The Hindu and the PdFsi boys start their studies with their own vernacular 
which is Gujaniti or Maroithl and aoquire their knowledge of English through such ver· 
naculars. A Mabomedan boy bas first to learn bis vernaoular which is Urdu. He has 
then to study eitber Marathi or Gujarati to be able to learn English_ Dut this is not all. 
Every Mahomedan parent insists upon his children learning Koran reading. Mahomedan 
boys bave therefore to learn the reading of the Koran which is in Arabic, study their ver
nacular which is Urdu and then learn either Gujarati or Marathi before they can study 
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English. Your 1i'xcellency' will observe how a Mahomedan boy is handicapped in his 
{'Worts to, acquire a knowledge of the English language. A boy belonging to the sister 
communities has all facilities provided for him for primary education in his own vernacu
lar and through the medium of the same to take lessons in the English language. A 
Mahomedan boy has, as 1 have already pointed out, to learn Koran reading, Urdu and. 
Marathi or Gujarati prior to his study of English. These are the difficulties which the 
Mahomedan students have to contend with and representations have been made to Gov
ernment to introduce classes in public High Schools for English education through the 
medium of Urdu. I appreciate the special grants of Rs. 6.000 and Rs. 9,000 respecti:vely 
which Government have given to the Anjuman Schools in .Bombay and the Sindhi 
Madrasa in Karachi. But this can hardly be regarded as sufficient. 

I trust Government will see their way to provide facilities for the study of English 
through the medium of Urdu and thus reduce the serious handicap under which the 
Mahomeclan boys are at presl'nt lahouring. The question of Mabomedan education is one 
that can be dealt with at great length, buL 1 do not propose to enlarge upon it at the 
present juncture. I will merely confine myself to indicating two courses, one of which 
may with ad vantage be adopted. 1'he first one is that the Mahomeclan associatIOns should 
make repres~ntations to Government pointing out the defects and drawbacks of the exist
ing system and ask for their help and co-operation in overconnng them. The second 
course is that a Committee consisting of the Director of Public' Instruction and repre
~entative Mahomedans should be appointed to go into the' question of difficulties which 
the Mahomedan children bave to face and find remedies by which such difficulties may 
ue overcome and greater facilities provided for their educational needs. If proper remedies 
were applied, I am sure that the reproach levelled against the community of being 
backward in educatIon would be shortly remo\ed. Between the two courses suggested 
I am in favour of the latter Refor.ms aud improvements through representations and 
correspondence have a knaCK of being long delayed. As a result of round-table confer
ences they are much sooner secured. I have been always in favour of round-tlble con
ferences where Government Officers meet representative Indians and bring about solutions 
of difficult problems by informal discussions. Holding these views I would press upon 
Gover~ment the desirability of giving.effect to the latter alternative. 

The Honourable Mr. HAncHANDRAI VISHINDAS in explanation said :-1'he Hcmourable 
MI. JnRARIM has sounded a note of dissent from my remarks in appreciation of Government 
efforts for the diffusion of education in the Province which I have the honour to l·epresent. 
What I meant to say was that the efforts of the Government on the whole were laudable 
and beneficial. If the Mahomedans felt any kind of grievance -at least I don't see any 
-and so far as self-taxation is concerned, I think that question concerns the )1aho
medans alone and does not affect my remarks on the Province of Smd as a whole. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA. said :-Your .E.x:cellency,-Permit me 
to say one word of personal explanation. 1 nevcr said that Government had not acted 
generously by the 'Province of Sind. What I said was that it was impossibl~ ~nder 
existing circumstances that Government can do more for any DiVision of the Presidency 
than what was considered fair and reasonable for its requirements, having regard to the 
funds at their disposal and the wants of the other parls of the Province. What 1 said was 
that the Mahomedans or Sind wanted more than the existing facilities to meet their 
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spE'cial 'lfants and were willing nay had voluntarily offered to provide additional fund, 
for the purpose by meaDS of self-taxation. I do not see what exception anyone ~n take 
to my remarks. 

The Honourable Dr. 'rEMULJI :BHlIUJI N.umo.N said :-Your Excellenoy.-As 
there are sC! many members capable of speaking on the different subjects included in the 
financial \;tatement I will not take up the time of the Counoll by referring to any 
other subject than the one in which, as a medical man, I must take some interast. In 
item No. 20 referenoe is made to the provision of Rs. 25,000 repeated from the ourrent 
year's budget for strengthening the superior staff of the Grant Medioal College and the 
J. 1. Hospital in connllction with the MoB. :B.S. oourse, and in pursuanoe of the 
recommendations made some time ba.ck by the Grant Medical College Reorganisation 
Committee. I wrote to the Secretary, Legal Department, some time ago asking for 
lIome information about the Reorganisation Committee and the soheme they reoommended. 
l.'he only information I· received was that I was referred to Appendices a and D of 
the Proceedings of the Legislative Council, 1909, where some mention is made of four 
new l~ctureship8 to be created in connection with the Medioal College. These appoint
rnents, if anything, relate to minor chairs and not to the strengthening of the superior 
staff of the Grant Medical College. A~ I am ignorant of the changes reoommended and. 
as the subject of revision of the staff of the Grant Medical College is still under considera
tion, I trl 6t Your Excellency's Government will do the utmost in its pOlver to plaoe the 
Grant Medical College on a footing of equality with the up-to date medical schools in 
the United Kingdom. 

The chief complaint for years past is the frequent kansfers of professors from one 
post to another to Buit the exigenoies of the Indil.l.D. Medioal Service witbout any regard 
to the possible or probable wrong done to the medical institution. In the last report of 
the College Inspection Committee appointed by tqe Syndicate, attention 19 again drawn 
to the subject of frequent transfer~ and to seme of the defect.s and shortcomings of the 
Grant :n.tedical College. " 

I now beg to draw Your Excellency's attention to the criticisms of the Co11l'l;e 
Inspection Committee with a fervent hope that Your Excellency's Government will do all 
it can to remedy the defects and shortcomings of the only Medical College in our Presi
dency and take some measures to secure the permanency and continUity of the teaohing 
staff when the snbject of revision under consideration is taken in hand. 

Thongh the transfers of professors are not so frequent as they were before, excepting 
perha.ps, the chair of materia medica, still there is grt'at room for improvement. I 
remember my own professor of anatomy,. who retired with the reputation of B very 
brill{anl; surgeon, filling up the different posts of professor of physiology, botany, 
chemistry, medical jurisprudence and hygiene, and finally that of surgery. I leave it to 
"four Excellency to judge how even a talented man can be a specialist in so many 
branclles. When I entered this ball in the moming I tb.ou~ht of 8peakin~ at some 
leng}b, but after hearing the remarks expressed by 89mQ of the ~embcrsJ I d~ not wis.h 
to weary the Council by any further remarks, but leave the subJect to tbe kmd conlll
deratiol;1 of Your Eltoellency's Gov,ernment. 

The Honourable Mr. W. L. GRAHAM said :-Your EltcelIency,-In thLI budget there 
is one pjint to whicb I shonld like to draw attention, "i~ .• the inorease in \he sale-
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proceeds of jail manufactures. One realiz~s fully the value of utilising jail labour for 
a useful purpose, but I would respecttully depreaate any competition with commercial 
enterprise. In the Madra.s Presidency no doubt, in order to inflate returns, steam-driven 
machinery has been introduced into jails for tlle manufacture of cloth, much to the 
detriment of local trade. I trust tbat any success in enhancing jail returns in this 
Presidency will not lead to a step of this kind. 

The Honourable Lieutenant.Colonel JACKSON said :-Your Excellency,-There hils 
been a small rise of about Re. 5,000 in the sale· proceeds of jail manufactures. One of the 
most difficult questions is what to do with our prisoners Whatever,form of industry you 
adopt, you touoh somebody's susceptibilities. In England the Trades Union raise objections 
against mat·making. In America the representatives of a grcat trade union considered it 
wos tke industry for a jail. They held, .. make as many mats as you like, it lioes not 
affect our trade union". The Bombay Pres!dency has invariably and always stood 
out against the introduction of machinery in jails. Machinery is used only in one 
respect in Bombay and that is printing maohinery.· That was largely introduced because 
of the hopeless and complete breakdown of the Government Central Press in the 
epidemic of plague. That is the only machinery that has been introduced into the 
Bombay jails. I think it is certainly not advocated by the Bombay Government 
that machinery should he largely introduced. When people talk of jail m'lnu
factures interfering with private enterprise they forget that many arts and industries 
have been preserved by the IndianJails which otherwise would be forgotten now: The 
best vegetable dyeing in India is done by our jails, and, iE the manufacture of carpets 
had not been kept up in the jails it would now probably be a lost art in India. 

The Honourable Mr. W. H. SURP:-Your Excellency;-Idonotknowwhohasever I 

said that we were waiting to open new schools for a free supply of trained teachers. In 
our existing Bchools a very large proportion of the teachers is untrained, and there is 
no reason why in opening new schools we should not go on employing untrained men 
when we cannot get trained ones. A year ago I said we hoped to be able to open between 
500 and 600 schools in the year, but that I did not think we could find more teachers 
than that in the year. But I certainly did not say trained teachers. As a matter of 
fact, we have opened 573 schools, and in staffing these schools we have followed exactly 
the methods suggested by the Honourable Mr. P AREKR, that is untrained assistants have 
been drafted from existing schools to take charge of the new ones. New hands have 
been taken on in their places. But even so we have found it very difficult to fill up 
the full number of places, and men with only two or three years' service have had to be 
appointed as head masters. I think it'is quite evident that the rat~ of increase could 
not have been greater in the circumstances. ThEfHonourable Mr. P AREKR has said that 
in Gujara.t at least the people are anxious for more schools, are offering buildings to us, etc. 
He has been to some extent answered by another Honourable Member from Gujarat, 
who said that in some parts, at any rate, of that division, it is not possible to open any 
more scho'Ols than are provio/ld at present. I do not know whether any of tbese new 
sohools are threatened with extinction already; but it is a common experience that 
schools have to be closed from time to time and transferred to other places, and that will 
probably be the fate of some of the new schools. 

I do not understand one of the observations which fell from the Honourable 
Rao RaMdur MOTILAL. He said that while teachera were trained in the method of teaching, 
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they were not trained in the subjects. As a mat.ter of faot a man has to take a complete 
vernacular course, and pass a tinal examination. which, I believe. oorresponds to the old 
Publio Service examination, and a great deal of his time in college is taken up in learning 
thesubjeotsas well as the method of toacblngthem. The Honourable Mr. GnuD pointed 
out the need for an increase in the number of trained teachera and suggested that the 
Dhulia Sohool should be enlarged. Of COlll'Se, we should be very glad to increase the 
number of trained teachers as much as possible, hut the chief difficulty is the matter of 
paying them. A year ago I pointed out that for Bomo time the teachers had not been able 
to get the face value of their certificates, and though Government last year and this year 
met this difficulty tberelstlll remains a much greater difficulty, that is providing funds 
for giving them the promotion to whicg, they may legitimately look forward. Last 
year a ca10ulation was made that if all the trained teaohers received the full amount of 
promotion possible to them, a 8um of at least five Jakhs would be required. It is Dot to 
be expected that they would all get the maximum of promotion, but if you take only 
half, that means that a Bum of two Gnd a haU lakhs would be required to give them 
what they oertainly have e"(8ry reasonable right to expect. Ii is therefore impossible to 
go on turDing OU1O trained teaohers indefinitely, and it is absolutely necessary to keep 
the supply within such limits as we can hope to pay for-to some extent at any rate. 
On the subject of Mahomedan education one Honourable Member has given notioe of a 
Resolution referring to the grievances whioh the community suffer at present, and I 
shall not therefore say more on thst subject. "But the Honourable Mr. EBRAHIM pointed 
out with'regard to seoondary ed.ucation that there were no Anglo-Urdu High Sohools. 
Tbat is what his complaint praotically O:lme to. A. proposal has been made that the 
Camp Government English School in Poona shall be made a High Sohool, and iu that 
case Urdu would very likely be reoognised as one of the two languages throughout 
the course. The question has been' raised again about Koran teaohiDg. A year 
ago 1 promised to look into the matter, and I found then that Mahomedans in the 
mofussil who wished to have the Koran taught oould easily get permission just as.has 
been the case in Bombay. Instruotions were issued that wherever MabomedanB liked 
to provide Koran teaching in the vernacular sehools they might do so. The Grant·in-aid 
Code requires that at least four hours' seoular eduoation should he given daily. The sohools 
are usually open more than four hours, generally five or six: hours, so that over and 
abole the secular instruction there is ample time for teaching the Koran within the school 
hours. Two Honourable Members have pleaded on behalf of technical eduoation. 
This is a subjeot whioh I admit is in a very unsatisfaotory position at present. The 
technical schools I have seen remind me of someone's description of them as half 
furnished carpenters' shops. Though "{e have maintained teohnical sohools for lIome years 
'We are still feeling our way towards tbe fatisfaetory treatment of them, and I am afraid 
nobody has yet hit upon a very practical form of technical school anywhere in the 
Presidenoy. The Honourable Mr. lUNMOHANDAS Rum: also spoke of commercial 
education and asked for a professol'$hip in 1l1lphinstone College and a faculty of oom~ 
in the U Diversity. It would hardly be 8111 use introducing a professorship until the 
University showed some sign of adopting a course, and I should therefore recommend 
him to address the University and try to galvanise that somewhat lethargio body into 
a higher rate of speed. That body is at present, however, very largely ocoupied with the 
currioulum m arts and science, and it perhapsyould be rash for it to take up the subject 
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of commeroe until these other points havli been oleared out of the way. The Honourable 
Roo BaMdur RoDDA spoke of the value of excursions for Trainin~ College students. I 
quite agree as to the educative value of Buoh exoursions. He told me that one of my 
predeceBBOrs promised to provide for this in the budget. Iu the last eighteen months I have 
been somewhat alarmed to find the number of promises of my predecessors whioh have not 
been redeemed, and I shrink therefore from making any more on my own aocount. The 
Honourable Member suggested that a small sum might be taken from our,rent revenue 
for the purpose, but he did not reckon with the finanoial department. Whenever I propose 
a re-appropriation it comes baok with a stern request to know why it was not anticipated 
and provided for in the budget. The suggestion, however, has my sympathy and I 
will venture to promise for the next budget that at any rate I will endeaV'our to seoure 
some small allotment for tbe purpose. The only other point to which I have to refer is 
with regard to the High Sohool at UrUna. Government has promised to provide one 
there as BOOn as possible, and plans and estimates have been oalled for and, no doubt, the 
matter will bQ. entered in the budget in the first year in whioh funds become available. 
When that school is complete Government will .l).&ve four HJgh Schools in Sind, and 
the Municipality of Sukkur has reoently raised its school to the level of a High SohooL 
So in that osse Sind will be provided with five High Sohools, and I think this is probably 
as much as the Province will requ~e for some little time to come. 

The Honourable Sardar Roo BaMdur MOTILA."L CHUNILA.L in reply said I-Your 
Excellenoy,-I am afraid my friend the'Honourable Mr. S;HA.RP has misunderstood me 
in regard to my remarks that the untrained teachers are not inferior in point of educational 
attainments to trained teaohers of the first year. Under the Vernac~lar Masters' Code 
no one can be employed as an assistant teacber who has not passed the Public Service 
Examination but as these people have DOt recei ved any training in the system of education 
in a recognized Training College, they lire oalled .. untrained "; but if a oomparison be 
made of the subjeots taught to a first year scholar in the training sohool and those which 
a candidate for the Publio Service Examination has to study it will appear that the 
educational standard of the latter ill higher tban that of th~ forlBer, but he laok!L the 
knowledge in the" system of teaching It taught in the Training College. As to this my 
humble suggestion is that as all the Publio Servioe Examination certifioate-holders 
have, after entering the Government service in other departments, to pass a Departmental 
Examination within, I think, a ykr and half, these people might be also required to 
pass an ex8.~ination in the" system of teaohing " and suoh departmentalsubjeots within 
a like period; and on passing may be confirmed and given a recognized pensionable 
status. 

The Honourable Sardar PURUSROTTAllDA.S VmA.RIDA.S DESAI said I-Your Excel
lenoy,-With' regard to what has fallen from the Honourable Mr. SRARp about trained 
teaohers I may Bay it is true that whenever Munioipalities or Local Boards ask for trained 
tea~hers, they reoeive the reply that there are none available. In view of this I suggest 
that a scheme should be prepared by whioh the ndmber of trained teachers may be increased 
to meet the growing demands of Distriot Looal Boards and Munioipalities which have 
to remain satisfied with quite untrained hands, who, to say the least, are incapable to 
impart healtby and proper instrllction to the young minds. Now, with reference to the 
suggestion made by my honourable friend Sardar MOTIL.A.L to increase the pay of Karkuns 
in the Revenue Department, 1 beg to support it. Your Exoellency knows that the work 
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of the department has increa!red considerably. and I would add. with the increase of ray, 
there should elso be an increase in the number of Karkuns and :MamlatdArs to cope 'with 
the heavy work of the Kutcheri. To my mind a system of joint Mamlatdars and Aval 
Karkuns would greatly conduce. to the better administration or" the Revenue Deparlment 
which is perhaps the only overworked department in the State. 

The Honourable :Mr. GauD :-I have an explanation to make with regard to what 
has fallen frbm the Honourable Mr. SHARP. My only suggestion was to add a third 
year class-an agricultura.l class-to the Training Sohool at Dhulia. This will be secured 
by the addition of one teacb~r to the staff of the present training school 

The Honourable Mr. M. C. Gmn said :-Your Excellency,-Like the Honourable 
Mr. SETALVAD I came to this meeting of the Council intending to keep silence but I 
feel emboldened to make one or two remarks in consequence of the suggestions or remarks 
of the Honourable Mr. GAB.trD and the Honourable Sardar P17a17SRO'l''l'AMDAS. In 
common with other members the Honourable Mr. GARl1D expressed gratitude for the very 
liberal land-revenue policy of Government in giving remissions. But he goes On to say 
that in his opinion the granting of suoh liberal remissions proves the necessity for the 
reduction of the assessment. That appears to me to show a confusion of thought. The 
assessment is fixed in reference to ordinary. normal years. Remissions are granted in 
oonEequence of the failure of crops in exceptional years of scarcity. Moreover. the 
remission 'is not given beoause it is impossible for the land to pay. Everyone knows that 
if the capitalist owns the lana he can pay very easily. The remission is granted in 
consequence of the personal characteristics ot the majority of the land owners of this 
Presidency, and one of the chief objeots in giving it is to prevent the land from getting 
from the hands of the cultivator into the hand of the capitalist. To argue that because 
you grant remissions therefore you should reduce the assessment appears very much to 
me- like saying: that supposing you were walking along a road and met a beggar and 
gave him 8 annas and the beggar goes away thankful ~d happy, this1>roves that you 
ought to give him a rupee. My seoond, point is the Honourable Sardar's suggestion 
~hat the Manilatdars' K~toheris' staff should be increased. The special wor'k recently 
given to them has increased work in certain directions-I allude to the work of the 
record-of-rights and other matters-but speaking generally as an officer of 28 years' expe
rience I think most revenue officers will agree with me when I say that, in my opinion, 
the stall' of Mamlatdars is not undermanned in respect of their ordinary duties though 
additions may be wanted in respect of'the new work above alluded to. 

The Honourable Bardar COOPOCSWAMY VIZIARUNGl111 MOODLU.B said :-Your 
Excellency,-I was not prepared to make a speech nol' did. I intend to make one i but 
the speeches made by some of my honourable friends prompt me to say 8 few worda. 
I lleed not say that I a.m an advocate of primary eduoation, and my long oonnection 
with the Municipalities entitles me to considet myself as such. I 8m always of opinion 
that progress should be made gradually, and not in a hurry. If 1 had my own will, 
I would not start new schools before completely equipping and reorganising those which 
are already in existenoe. The ohief requirements of a school are a school-house. well. 
paid masters, a gymnasium, II. playground, and introduction of moral eduoation. . Of 
course, we ought to go on increasing new schools, but should prooeed rather slowly. 
:But I oonsider that the improvement of existing schools is urgently necessary. I am 
sure the Honourable Mr. SlUlU' will bear :o:;e out when I eay that Dot even one-1iltietb 
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of the existing schools possess aU necessary requirements. So I think that instead of 
increasing the number of schools on a large scale, a portion of the grant should be used 
for improving the existing sohoo1s. With regard to agrioulture, I wish to point out 
that improved agricultural implements are appreciated by agriculturists. Ia my farms 
there are improved agricultural implements and th~re is such a demand for them by 
local agriculturists that I am not able to oblige them alL My suggestion, therefore, is 
that each big taluka should be provided with a number of these implements, which 
should be issued as loans to the poor but deserving agriculturists free of charge and to 
the well-to-do for a small charge. 

The Honourable. Sardar DAv~ K. E. MODI :-Your Excellency,-With regard 
to the remarks about clerks of the Mamlatdars' Kutcheries I have one word to say. 
These Kutcheries pave their slack seasons as they have their active seasons. During 
the active season they indent upon Talatis or village clerks, who have to work there in 
addition to their village work. In this way, the village work 'Suffers. Now, a Talati's 
pay is not so high as to enable him to resist the temptation of bribery. Improvement 
in this direotion, although it may appear to be a small improvement, is really necessary. 
It pinches ryots much more than people outside know of it, and, when there are so 
many demands made upon the finances of the Presidency, I do not see why I alRo should 
not pu~ in a wo~d for the poor Talati. 

The Honourable Sir JOliN MUIlL MAOKENZIE :-Your Excellency,-In undertaking 
to reply extempore on the financial statement, I must ask the Council's indulgence if 
my speech lacks ooherence and if any important point is omitted. I think I should, 
begin by expressing my acknowledgements to various members of the Council for the 
kind terms in whioh they have alluded to the present budget and the finanoial arrange
ments of the yearJ As regards the lucidity of the budget statement I should be exct\ed·. 
ingly wrong if I took the credit to myself. I have to thank the laborious efforts of my 
office staff and also the assistance of other offioials, subordinates and colleagues, from the 
Chief Secretary downwards. As regards the plenteousness of funds, I think we must 
thank very largely the Government of India and also the last two very fair seasons. I 
observe in the general remarks made in the Counoil the same tendency I have remarkild 
before, namely, a great preference for suggesting objects of expenditure and a very 
great reluctance to provide funds for them. I observe that reluctance expounded ailly 
lind at great length by the Honourable Rao Babadur ;JOSHI, and I observe that the 
last thing he intends to think of is the provision of the funds to attain the objects 

. he deeires. I am not at all surprised a~ that attitude. I have alw¥,s noted it ever 
since I have had anything to do with this Counoil. The fear of taxation is exoeedingly 
great and is only exoeeded by the great zeal to get benefits from it. loan only say' 
I must repeat the hope that the responsibility for providing money for itself will be 
enforced upon this Presidenoy and that It will not be able by begging from the Govern. 
ment of India to provide the money it requires. That is the one way in which financial 
and administrative responsibility will be brought home to this Council and to the people 
of India. i that is the only way that they will oome to understand that what they, want 
they must pay for. We have seen it most exopll,ently exemplified in the Bombay Munioi. 
pality and I only hope it will develop in the Provinoial Councils. 

Before going further I have a oorreotion to make in the remarks oontained in the 
tifth paragraph of my speeoh in introduoing the financial statement. The figures 
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which I gave are, I regret to say, incorrect. and the oonclusions to be drawn from tbem 
require revision. The oorrect figurea are !dven in a statement whioh has been prepared 
but which 1 will not trouble the CouneU by reading now. 

This table shows that over the six years- 1905-06 to 1910-11 the average revenue 
taken amounted to about 202t lakhs.-on the average lO! Iakbs in excess of the standard 
of Land-Revenue fixed at the Provincial Settlement. This gives an average of nearly 
l1 lAkhs increase per annum against half a 13.kh whicb. I stated. As regards progressive 
increase of Land-Revenue therefore we stand considerably better than I believed. 
When however we examine the figures we find that the progressive inorease is 
almost wholly attributable to Sind where .our average realisations have .been nearly 
49! lakhs against a settlement estimate af ~ot quite 40. In the Presidenoy Proper 
our average realisations have been ].52,88 against the settlement estimate of 1,52,28 or 
an excess of an average of only Rs. 60,000 a year. My stat.ement tberefore that the 
Land-Revenue was almost stationary was correct if limited to the Presidency Proper, bllt 
I made a serious mistake in not seeing that it did llot apply to Sind, where, owing to the 
steady expansion of the irrigated areas and the possibility of taking at revisions of 
settlement enhancements which are thoroughly justified by the inoreasing prlsperity of 
the Province • .the revenue steadily increases. 

l3ut although my estimate at the time of introducing the financial' statoment was 
unduly pessimist~o, I feel it incumbent upon me to repeat my caution to the 
Council that the growth of revenue will not suffice to provide for the heavy increases 
of expenditure which are contemplated. We 1ind that the Honourable Mr. SHARP 

would like two and a half 13,khs to put the pay of his primary school teachers on eVen 
a decent basis. There is scarcely one of the m emben who have spoken on education. wno 
has not advocated a great increase in the number of primary schools, which means 
a large increase of expenditure. The Honourable Rl!.o l3aMdur J oam and the Honourable 
Mr. LALLu:BRAI BUALDAS suggested that the re-organisation of certain departments 
should be deferred. l3ut this re-organisation is an urgent matter and cannot be postponed 
for long. There is no doubt that owing to the increased oost of living the pay of the 
subordinate officials is insuffioient, and it is almost impo~sible to get qualliied men. 
In the Forest Department it mar be- said that things have reached a stage almost 
amounting to mutiny. Thi$ expenditure cannot be avoided and it will interest me very 
mllch to see whether the difficulties of providing the money will so embarra~ the 
Council that they win look on and see these poor subordinates grossly underpaid and see 
these establishments considerably undermanned. I was very much interested and very 
much pleased to hear the Honourable Mr. NAT'U'S recognition of the liberality of the 
Government's revenue policy-not merely the liberality in the matter of suspensions and 
remissions but the entire moderation of tIle assessment. I have had a great deal or 
experience in examining settlement proposals, and I am myself thoroughly of opinion that 
the assessment is entirely moderate. At the same time I am at one with the Honourable 
Ra.o Bahadur Josm in fully admitting the great seriousIleSI of the calamities through 
which the Presidenoy has passed and I do feel that at present it requires a sense of very 

• ~reat responsibility to make anything like an enhanced assessment over the greater part 
of the Deccan. I have long been keenly alive to the fact to which the Honourable 
Rao l3aMdur Josm has drawn attention on several oooasions, namely tbe great 
1~ to which the Presidency has been subjected by the famines, and which has been 
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l'eftected. very notably ill the matter of cattle, In the Presideney Proper the total 
number of cattle amounted in 1895·96 to nearly 85 llikhs. In 1900·01 as the result 
of two severe famines they had fallen to under 57 Iakhs. The two amounted to 
no less than six per cent. By 1909.10 notwithstanding several very bad seasons they had 
recovered to well over 75 l:tkhs--at a rate exceeding l'S l!tkhs a year. Proceed
ing at the same rate it will take between four and five years now for the 
recovery to be complete, and another one or two years to attain the largest 
numbers ever recorded, namely 86'85 lakhs, the total of ihe year 1892-93. 
This is a remarkable rate of recovery considering the indifferent seasons through 
which the Presidency has passed. I think we may auticipate that in four or five 
years, if the rate can ba kept up. cattle will have reached the normal number, 
but until those losses have been recovered I feel at one with those who think that 
Government should be most lenient in the matter of assessment of revenue. I think also 
that all the measures we have taken in regard to ~eniency in collection ought to be 
most carefully maintalIled and preserved. One Honourable Member has alluded to 
J!'orest Administration, and I was clad to hear trom others an appreciation of the 
liberality of "the measures which Government has taken in respect to forests. One 
member alluded to the heavy impoundings in the Central Division. He must have 
taken his information from our published resolution which must have shown him that these 
impoundings have received the attention of Government for several years past. The 
subject bas recently had the attention of an exceedingly able committee, and I hope there 
will soon be issued orders of Government which will diminish that undoubted blot upon the 
administration. I do not think there is any other matter on which I need make any remarks 
to the Council referring, more especially. to the financial and revenue aspect~ of Govern. 
ment but there is one subject which' I canliot pass over altoget,her, that is the employ* 
ment of Mahomedans. Since he made his speech, the utterances 'Of the Honourable 
MOULVIE RAFIUDDIN AHlIAD have been a good deal watered down, but as he originally 
uttered them I cannot conceive a more unjust accusation being brought against 
Government. We have always recognized that the Mahomedans have been a somewhat 
backward community and we have done everything in our power to encourage education 
amongRt them. We art! alive to the necessity of having a due admixture of every class 
in the Government service, and the Mahomedans have not been forgotten. But a 
certain standard of efficiency must be insisted. upon for Government service. It does 
not follow that because a man is a B.A. he is effi.cient for the service of Government. 
Government have always been only too anxious to get Mahomedans into their service in 
positions like Mamlatdars; but in many cas~s they have been unable to secure men with 
the necessary qualifications. I know that the Honourable 'MouLVIE RAFIUDDIN would not 
wish that Government should employ incompetent men in high posts merely because 
they are Mahomedans. At the sanie time when great insisttlnce is plaoed on the necessity 
of a certain community having a share in appointments it does suggeat that there is 
to be at any rate partial disregard of efficiency. I am perfectly aware that there is 
no one in this Council who does not know that Government are anxious to employ as 
many Mahomedans as they can in the Publio Service with due regard to the qualification~ 
and the efficiency of t11e work necessary. Thar!." is one point in my own experience to 
which I should liko to allude. There is no part of the Pr~dency where Government is 
more anxious to employ Mahomedans than Sind, and there is no place where it is . 
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more diffi.oult to get them. Every year we experienced that difIioolty in makinEt 
appointments so. muoh BO that we had to bring candidates in from the Presidency Proper. 
In some of the l(,wer appointments, suoh as Yfunlatdaril' olerks, we found that as 
soon as a man got into the Kutoheri he expected to do no work; beoaust' he was a 
Mahomedan he expected everything to fall into his lap. Government will never 
employ men of that class. That is a policy whioh I can confidently say vip. not be 
followed. not only in the interests of Government (and those are interest~ whioh oannot be 
neglected), but in the interests of the Mahomed.an oommunity itself. which would only he 
discredited if Mahomedans. who were not effi.oient, were employed. In conclusion, I 
would ask permission as this is the last time I shall speak on the budget in this Council 
to thank all HOJlourable Members for the great consideration with which they have 
invariably treated me. Whether they have assumed a oritical attitude or not, the disoussions 
in whioh I have joined in 'his Counoil will always be to me a memory of the greatest 
interest, and I shall always deeply reFet that I can no longer take part in them. 

. -
Statement referred to in tke fir8t paragraph of the Bpeech. 

Total. Sinel. I P...,clency Proper. 

S 

I 

ettlement Estimate ... ... .. 1,92,22 89,940 1,1I2,:!8 

1 

905-06 

::: }AC~Ual8 "-l 
1.77,18 43,84 1,33,29 

190(1-07 2,09.57 61,89 1,5i,68 
1907·08 ... ... 1,93,04 62,88 1,40,66 

908-09 1,98,28 44,16 1,48,52-
1909-10 ::: lteviEed ... ... ... 2,240,60 53,95 1,70,05 
1910-11 ... Budget I ••• . . . .. 2.18,00 61,40 1,66,60 . - -Total for SiX years ending 1910·11 ... 12,15,52 2,98,22 9.17,30 

Annual average ... 2,02,58 49,I'Q ],52,88 

The Council then adjourned untilll-SO a.m. on Yonday, June 27th. 

By order of His E:ccellencu the HOfVJura'6le tke GO'Dernor. 

. poona, 26th June 19.10. 

G. p. FRENCH, 
Secretary to the Legislative Counoil • 
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Journal of Proceedings of the Legislative Council of the Governor of Bombay, 
assembled under the provisions Qf the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 to 
1909. 

The Council met at Poona on Monday. the 27th June 1910, at 11-30 a. m. 

PRE8EN~: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir GEORGE SYDEN'HAM CLARKE, G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., 
Governor of Bombay, presiding. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN W.P. MUIR MACKENZlE,'K.C.S.I., MoR.A.C., I. C. S., J.P. 
The Honourable Mr. MAHA.DEV BHASK!R CHAUBAL, LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. WILLIAM TIlOHSON MORISON, C.S.I., I. C. S. 
The Honourable MOULVIE RAFIUDDlN AHlUD, Bar.-at-Law. 

The Honourable Sardar LAKHAMGAUDA. BASA.VPRA:BHU, Sar Desai or vanlimurl. 
The Honourable Mr. W. L. S. L. CAMERON, C.S.I., A.M.I.C.E. 

The Honourable Mr. GEORGE CARmOHAEL, I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. GJ;lORGE SEYMOUR CURTIS, L C. S. 
The Honourable Sardar Roo BaMdur MoTILA.L CHUNILAL. 

The Honourable Sardar PURSHOTTA.MDAS VIHARIDAS DESAr. 

The Honourable Mr. FAZUL:BHOY CUB-RIDHOY E:BRAHIM:. 

The Honourable Sardar SYED ALI EL EDROOS. 

The Honourable Mr. SmDHANATH DHONDDEV GARUD. 

The Honourable Sardar NARAYANRAO GOVIND alia' BA:BA. SARE:B GIlORPADB, 
JaghlrMr of Ichalkaranji. 

The Honourable Mr. M. C. GIU. I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. W. L. GlI.A.HAM. 

The Honourable ~arclar NAHARSINGHJL ISHWARSINGHJI, Thakor of Amod. j 

The Honourable Lieutenant·Colonel J. JAOKSON, M.B., I. M. S. 
The Honourable Sarclar SHA.DIlUSING AMARSING JADHAVRAV. Ra.je of Malegaon. 

The Honourabl& &0 BaMclur GANESH VYANKATESH JOSHI. 
The Honourable Mr. LALUBHAI SAHALDAS MEHTA. 

'fhe Honourable Sardar Rao BaMclur YASHAVANTRAV TRt:M:BAK :MmlKAR. 
The Honourable Sardar DAVAR KA:mHOSRO EDALJI MODI. 4 

The Honourable Sardar COOPOOilWAMY VIZ'IA.RUNGUH MooDLIAR. 
The Honourable Mr. HUGH MURRAY. 

The Honourable Dr. TEMULJI BWUJI NARIMAN, L.M., F.R.M.S. (London). 
The Honourable Mr. VISRNU RAGR'UNATH NAoTU. LL.B. 
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The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KAru.NDAS P .A.REKH, LL.B. 

The Honourable Mr. ABDUL HUSSEIN ADAlUI PEERBBOY •. 

The Honourable Mr. F. G. PRA'IT, I. C. S. 

The Honourable Mr. H. E. E. :PROCTER. 

The Honourable Mr. l:BRAlIIl[ R.UIIl[TOOLA., C.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. MANHOllANDAS RAHIL ( 

The Honourable Rlio BaMdur SllB.lNlWAS KONlIEB. RODDA. I 

The Honourable Mr. W. H. SRARP. 

The Honourable Surgeon·Genel'lll H. W. STB'VENSON, I. M. S. 

The Honourable Khan BaMdur NOWROlEE PESroNIEIII VAKIL, C.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. HARClUNDRA.I VISRINDAS, LL.B. 

DISCUSSION ON THE BUDGET OF THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY 
FOR THE YEAR 1910·11. 

In opening the proceedings His Excellency addressed the Council as follows:
Gentlemen,-The speech. of my honourable colleague, Sir JORN Mum MACKENZIIII, 
dealing with our discussion leaves me little to add. There are, however, a few point& 
on which I desire to ~ffer a few remarks. AI time goes on I have little doubt that 
the annual debate OJi the Budget, will change its form' ana will reappear in that 
of substantive resolutions on which the opinion of the Council can be taken. Mean· 
while I do not think that our meeting on Saturday was unprofibble or infertile. It 
gave opportunitiea to Honourable Members to express and to record their individual 
views upon a large variety of subjects, and, thia is an advantage to Government. 

I was glad to note in a.. speech made by the Honourable Ra.o Bah&dur Josm at 
the Satara District Conference that he fully realizes how accessible the Government of 
Bombay is to all reasonable representations, and how /-'Bady we are to move when we are 
convinced that such representations are for the good of the people of this Presidency. 
Nothing interested me mqre than 'the speech delivered by the Honourable Mr. NAtlT 
and it is to be regretted that the time-limit prevented his concluding it. 1 learn with 
great satisfaction that he is now convinced that the land assessment generally is fair and 
just. That is the opinion at whioh I have arrived upon a point whioh has been much 
disputed by those who have not mastered the question as my honourable friend has
done. The assessments are now undoubtedly moderate, and thoug~ small readjustments 
in special localities may from tim~ to'tIme be necessary ~ trust that there will be no
general enhanoement and that with the continuance of our liberal policy of suspensions 
and remissions in bad yearS, with the growth of co.operation and with 'improved methods
of cultivation, the prosperity of our deserving cultivatorS will greatly advance. 

They may rest assured that so far as the present Government is concerned, an increase
of pl:.oduotion, due to better agriculture, will not be' made the ground for enhanced 
assessments. I was also deeply impressed by the remarks of the Honourable Mr. NATlT 
on the growing popularity of what has been unwisely called the system of" restrioted" 
tenure. It has been said that if you give a dog a bad name tragioal results follow, and 
if the muoh more correct term c'inalienable" tenure had been adopted in the first 
instance some misund~tandin~ might have beCD &voided.. However, the fact is, as the 
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Honourable Member stated, that the system is growing popular and that the' time may 
come when i~s e~tension on a large scale will be demanded. 

I need not remind you of the somewhat bitter controversy which once raged over 
this subject, but I may be permitted to point out the moral of the Honourable Mr. NATu's 
remarks. The Government, which can have no object except that of ameliorating the 
conditions of all classes. is not always wrong when it finds itself in opposition to opinion!! 
strongly expressed iJ;I Counoil. • 

When the system of inalienable tenure was introduced we were told that it would be 
intensely disliked. because it interfered with the right of transfer. which it WItS alleged 
was regarded by the ryot as an invaluable asset. The inexorable logio of events is now 
proving thatJarge }lumbers of our ryots find that the restriotion is a valuable safeguard 

, against the passing of their hereditary lands into the hands of money-lenders. Another, 
misconception whioh unfortunately found currency at the time was that Government 
cherished the sinister d~sire to employ the system as a means of oonverting the survey 
occupant into a tenant-at-will. This wild illusion has also been dissipated and it has 
been conclusively demonstrated that occupants under restricted tenure are quite as secure 
from eviction as any other class of holder. that they are effectively protec~ed from losing 
their land to the money.lender. and that they are placed in respect of their holding in the 
same pmntion as watandars. 

Education was tOUched upon by many speakers, and I was glad to note. that in some 
cases the quality of the teaching and its suitability to the needs of Indian life were not 
ignored. The mere creation of matriculates or of B.A.'s, as such, irrespective of the 
practical require!D~nts of life, is not a. desirable ob~ect. Education in this Presidency leaves 
very much to be desired, quite apart from the ll.nancial aspects of the matter, and I hope 
that the efforts of Government to improve it will meet with support from the thinkers of 
the community. No better or more benenoial educational work is being done at the 
present time than that carried out by the Agrioultur~ Department, and it is a pleasure 
to me to note that this fact is becoming widely recognised. 

The Honourable Mr. l!A.B.CRANDRAI VISHINDAS alluded to the great projects for 
irrigation in Sind, which are under consideration at the present time, and appeared to be 
somewhat doubtful in regard to them. I hasten to assure him that the most careful 

·oonsideration to these projeots in all their aspeots is being given, that there is no 
confliot of opinion among experts as to the direction that they must take, that unless a 
barrage is constructed within a reasonable time difficulties in maintaining the existing 
systems of irrigation may arise, and that if these projects are carried out they will add 
enormously to the wealth of Sind. • 

Of the great projeots for the Deccan, to which I have alluded on the other occasions, 
that for the Nira Right Bank Canal is now nearly ready to be laid before the Government 
of India for sanotion. It is most promising economically, and if we are permitted to 
carry it out, some of the most arid portions of the Deccan will bQ provided with an abund.,. 
ant supply of water and will be placed permanently beyond the reach of famine. It is 
in the direction of irrigation that We may look for the increased revenue which the 
growing needs of the Presidency demand. 

The Honourable Mr. FAZULBROY referred briefly to the question of decentralisa. 
tion, and with what he said, and with all t~t fell from my honourable colleague I 
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entirely agree. The Government, with the assistance of" this enlarged Council, ili 
quite capable of dealing with all matters of local concern, and in. the inter~s of economy 
and of good administration it is most desirable that a large measure of autonomy should. 
be granted to our Presidency. The strong views of the Government on this important 
question will be found in their letter to the Government of India. 'which is published 
with the voluminous report of the Decentralization Commission" 

The Honourable Mr. FAZULBROY also referred to the Kathiawar Oustoms line, the 
position as regards which I explained to the Princes and Ohiefa assembled in Darbltr at 
Rajkot. I should be only too glad if this serious impediment to trade and great 
inconvenience to travellers could be removed, but the offer made by the Government of 
India was certainly not illiberal and I am not wholly without hope that the Maritime 

.States in Kltthiawar may be able to see their way to modify their objeotions to 
an arrangement which would increase the~ revenues and prove a boon to all the inland 
States. 

I regret that it should have been stated tllat the Government of Bombay has not 
dgne fUn justice to the Mahomedan community in the matter ot appointments in the 
public service, and that invidious comparisons with other Governments should have 
been raised, which, in the absence of ftiU knowledge of the circumstances and conditions. 
can be of no possible value. If ~hose who believe that the Mahomedans do not get their 
proper share in Government patronage were aware of the .facts. they would know that the 
tendency has been, and is, in exactly the opposite direction and that other communities 
have complained of this tendency. The. Government will continue to give favourable 
'consideration to qualified Mahomedan OjIndidates, whenever they are available, but in the 
interests of the public service they eaunot undertake to give preference to those who are 
clearly unqualliied. The whole question of securing what may be regarded as an adequate 
proportion of posts under Government is purely one of eduoation, which will settle 
'itself automatically in no long time if, as I believe, the oommunity is now earnestly 
desirous of remedying its defi.ci~cies in this regarcL The position attained by such a 
small body as the Parsis must surely point the way to what the Mahomedans can accom. 
plish if they set about the work of education in a spirit of true progress. Meanwhile, all 
real friends of the Mahomedan community, among whom I oount myself. must feal' that 
if inordinate demands are preferred in its behalf there may be an alienation of sympathy' 
which we should all deplore. 

In conclusion I wish to say that I am sure I speak for all honourable members of 
this"Council in expressing great regret that my ttonourable frie~d and colleague has 
presented hls last Budget. His long labours, not only in his capacity as our Finance 
Minister, in which he has 11een cODBpicuously successtul, but in many spheres of public 
activity, will not be forgotten. The time f1as come to him, as it must come to all, to lay 
aside the active duties of official life. but he will takg with him into his well-earned 

-repose the gratitude of the people.of the Presidenoy. And this new Council, which has 
begun its work in such an admirable spirit of co-operation for the pUblio good, and" for 
the future of which he and 1 entertain ,bright expectations, cordially offers him its best 
wishes for many years of happiness, founded on the sense of good work accomplished and 

.of strenuous endeavours unsparingly applied to the administration of this great and pro
'gressiv~ province •. 
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The Honourable the BAR DESAI of VANTMURI :-Your Excellenoy,-1 have one very 
urgent request to make on behalf of the ryots of Chikodi in the distriot of Belgaum. 

His laoellency the PRESIDENT :-You cannot speak now on a general question. 

The Honourable the BAR DESAI of V ANTlIURI :-1 wish to draw the attention of Your 
Excellency's Government to the fact that these ryots are now prohibited from digging 
earth from their Rayatwari land to use it on the Panmaha crop. 

His Excellenoy the P:u.ESID&NT:-YoU must put that in the form of a. question and 
seud it up to the Council 

The Honourable Mr. NATu :-If 1 may be permitted to speak, I may say that the 
question bas already been settled by the Colleotor of Belgaum and there is no longer any 
dispute about the matter. 

BILL No. II OF 1909 [A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND BOMBAY ACT 
No. V OF 1862 (AN ACT FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE 

BBA'GDA'RI AND NARWA'DA'RI TENURES»). 

His Excellency the P.II.ESIDENT :-As regards the procedure to be followed in the three 
Bills which have to come before you. I found some little difficulty with regard to the 
amendments in discriminating between questi~ns of principle and matters of detail. There
fore I propose to deal with the amendments as matters of prinoiple and oonsider them in 
connection with the second reading. The procedure will be that the amendments will be 
moved first and discussed and voted upon. Then, when that has been done. all Honour
able Members will be able to speak on the Becond reading of the Bill and then we shall 
proceed to the oonsideration of the Bills clause by clause and I hope they will be passed 
today. 

'ilie Honourable Sir JORN MUIR MA.cKENzm mcved the seoonding reading of a 

The Honourable SIr John Muir 
MackenZIe moves the seoond fead· 
illg of a BIll further to amend 
Bombay Act No. V of 186~ (an 
Act for the preservatlon of the 
Bhi.gd&ri and Narwti.d&n Tennrea). 

Bill* further to amend Bombay Act No. V of 1862 (an 

Aot for the preservation of the BMgdliri and,Narwadltri 

Tenures). 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH moved an amendment that in clause 3, section 6, sub
section (X). the following words be added after the word" Council" :-

.. on the application of BMgdars representing 75 oents out of a rupee or iarge~ 
interest in the said land." 

He said:-Your Ex.oellency,-Clause 6 of the Bill authorises the Governor in Council 
to reoonstitute bhags which have been broken up. It is an improvement in the existing 
law that Government should have a power of reconstitution of bhags. when all Me 
persons representing considerable interest in them desire it. But the Bill as now worded 
empowers the Governor in Council to reconstitute bMgs even though the persons 
representing the larger interest in them, or w~en all the bb:tgdars are opposed to such 

• The Repon of the Iileleot O~mmittee and the Bill as _elided were published iu the Bombay Govefl'lm ... ' 
G_"e,in p&-t VII on the 23rd May 1910. • 

B 1665-49 
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reOOI18titution. It ahould not be Jl.ssumEd that the bhagdltrs are always desi.l'OllB to have 
broken np bhags reconstituted. It often happens that one bbAgda.r does not pay hit 
prop~rtionate share of the Government dues and other joint liabilities, and the other 
bMgdars are foroed either to bear the liabilities of the defaulter or get the hMg broken up. 
It would be a great hardship if Government should reconstitute bMgs against the wishes 
of all or majority of the bbagda.rs: When thil!-question. was belore the Select Committee, 
no ground was shown for reoonstituting bMgs, when all or majority of the bhagdara were 
opposed to it; but it was aaid that the matter should De left to the diseretion of Govern. 
ment and Government were not likely to direct any reoonstitution against the wishes 
of ihe majority oC the bbagcMrs i but if my oontention be right that where the bbttgdara 
representing more than a mOiety or the interest in the bMg are opposed. to any reconstit\lol 
tion, no power to that effect should be exercised, it js neoessary to say so expressly in the 
Bill By the omission of the words whiob are embodied in my amendment, false hopes 
may be raised in the minds of some bhagdars ; and Ii large amount of unnecessary trouble 
would be caused both to Government and the local authorities, whell the interests or the 
bhagdars who desire reconstitution aTe too small to jllBtify Government oomplying with 
their request. The new powers should be subject to the wishes of the majority of the 
bMgdars, and I therefore think tha.t the amendment 'Will commend. itself to the Council. 

The Honourable Mr. G. CARMIClIAEL:-¥our Exoelloncy,-If the amendment that; 
has just been moved were adopted all it stands I firmly believe the provisions of the 
:Bill would. become a dead letter. It puts insuperable objeotions in the wa} of thoBe who 
wish to have their bbags reconstituted.. Government canJ)ot move in the matter. A.n 
application hl\s bee1;l made from a very high peroentage of the bbltgdars and to obtain 
this perqentage, and to obtain the votes of those who "Wish to ha va their bhags reconstituted, 
they would first of all have to go round and oanvass all those who have any interest in 
the land before they could get the required. per0l!J?ta~e of votes in favour of the move
mellt. This, I think, many of them would:find a very difficult task, because unanimity 
~n cases of this kind is dimc~lt to" find among men and 1 do not think the bMgdars 
would form any ex.ception. There would always be some for and lome against and some 
who would,sit on the fence, and those who are against and those who are neutral must not 
if the amendment is carried. exceed 25 per cent. The wording of the amendment provides 
that those who have an interest in the land must give their consent; that is it will include 
not only the body of original bMgdars who oonsider their tenure as giving a position of 
honoul' and importance, bat a nU,JIlber of people. besides mortgagees, lessees, and other en
cumbrances, who do not care a penny piece for the tenure, and it is quite possible that 
the se~timl:'nts of, the original bhagdara would be over-ridden by a small minority of 
people who wish to keep matters as they are at present. I further submit that the 
amendll\ent is altogether unnecessary, because the rights of thosA who have COIllo' in after 
the bMg was broken up and before it is to be reconstituted are safeguarded by the 
PJ;'OvisiODS of the Bill, and before any proposal to reconstitute the hhag is made ample 
opportunity would be given to. everyone to state any objeotion that he has. .Ample 
notice will be given and full local illquiry will be made, and every one will have an 
opportunity of saying what he has to say about the proposaL "And he will further have 
an opportunity of representing his objections to Government if the proposal is actnally 
submitted. by the Collector. Under the oircumstances I beg to tIl'ge that the amend
ment be repealed. 
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'Ihe Honourable B.&o BaMdllr JOSliI said :-Your Excellency,-l me to suppor~ the 
amendment moved by my Hon~urable friend Mr. r AREKli. The Bill before us is one of I 

an exceptional nature, and is intended to have a retrospective effect. It embraces the 
transactions of half a century, and proposes to invest Government wi.t.h a. power to rectify 
a certain state of things which has arisen out 0'1' those transactions. Such rectification is 
desired not for any public purpose Dor fur reasons of State, nor even for the historic 
purpose of preserving an interesting tenure, but for the benefit of a special class. I think 
my Honourable friend Mr. P AREKli ]a entirely justified in asking that such a rectification' 
may not be taken in hand except at the request, or on the application, of those who are 
interested in such work of rectification. It also strikes me that we do not bow exactly 
the extent of the evil it is sought to oorreot. We do not know how many bMgs have 
been broken up, and in whose possession those bMgs are; whethor they are in the hands 
of the old proprietors or whether they have passed into the hands 'If outsiders. That 
is one thing. Another thing is that 1 do not Bee in the Act itself nor in the amending 
Bill any safeguards against the recurrence of a state of things whioh is sought to be 
rectified. The forfeitl1re olauses of the Land-Revenue Code stand as they are ; and under 
these clauses, tho liability to forfeiture of the bMgs in times of distre~s and difficulty 
remains as before; and the question is, what guarantee is there that these bMgs may 
not be again broken up. And that a similar state of things mqy not recur during a 
famine Il8 a rpsu!t of suoh pressure. This tenure is not so common on our side; it is 
confined to a few districts in Gujarit, Ahmedabad, Kaira and Surat. But it is the pre
vailing tenure in several partsnf Upper India-in the Oentral Provinces, the United 
Provinces and the Punjab. There the bMgdltri tenure is most effectively preserved, 
:ri.rIlt by the enforcement of joint responsibility for the revenue demands, and, sooondly, 
by allowing the right of pre-emption to the rest of the 'bMgdars in case of default where 
such responsibility cannot be enforced. So that, the bMg~ are guarded against forfeiture. 
and the lands prevented flom passing.into the hands of nutsiders. 1 hope, we may have 
some such safeguards in the Bill we have before us. With these remarks, I 'will ~upport 
the amendment moved by the Honourable Mr. PAREKIl. 

The Honourable Sardar DAVAR MODI :-1 do not think it would be advIsable to 
limit by legislative actiGn the complete discretion of the Colleotor and Government t:> 
r~Btore the bMg. 

The Honourable Mr. HAECll!NDlUl VISS:INDAS said :-Not being oonversant with 
Ihe subject we outsiders cannot form a 'Satisfactory judgment to vote on this question 
t.ntU one or two points are 1lleared up. 

One is a question of prinoiple and that is whether a blutg should be preserved in its 
integrity or the "liootrines of natural selection and survival of the fittest be allowed to 
take their course, 1 .think under the conditions in India Government efforts towarfu! the 
preservation of these tenures intact should be supported. 

Another is that no speoifto Oluse has been pointed ont by the Honourable 
lIr. rABEKll for his arb!trary 7'5 per cent. of the shareholder applioants. Supposing" 
51 per oent. are in favour of the restitution of the bMg there is 1lO reason shown 
why their will should not prevail. In which case I think after what has been said by 
the Honourable Sarilar MOD[ that if confusion will be tbe result o~ fixiug such proportion 
iii. will be safer to leave the matter -to the -discretion of the Colleotor. Under the 
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circumstances, therefore, until the honourable mover of the amendment has given a 
convincing explanation of these points the amendment should be disallowed. 

The Honournble the THAKOR NaARSINGnJI of A'lIol) said :-1 regret my inability 
to support the amendment proposed by mJlo friend the Honourable Mr. P UEIUE. The 
BMgdari Act is intended for the preservation ot oertain holdings from disintegration, 
a~d this is a matter'in which the State is to a certain extent interested. So far a9 I am 
aware these bbags were broken up in the Broach district after the last famine in the 
time of Mr, BAGNEUo, the then Colleotor of Broach, and suoh bMgs ocourred mostly in 
Jambusar tal un, and at that time there existed a great need for the-action. We have 
to thank the Government for taking 80 muoh interest in the preservation of puoh Bort 
of tenure, and I am of opinion that the· measure proposed. is quite unobjectionable. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE :-After the exoellent speech of the 
Honourable Mr. CARMICHAEL and also the support given to the Bill as it stands by the 
Honourable Sardar DAVAR and the THAKOR of A'mod, there is left hardly anything for 
me to say. I should like to oontradict one of the assertions of the Honourable Rao 
BaMdur JOSHI, and that is that this legislation has not been undertaken with the objeot 
of preserving an anoient and historio tenure. Government most emphatioally declare . 
that that is the purpose of this legislation as it was the purI!Ose of the original Aot in 
1862. I very much welcome the utterances of the THAKOR of A'mod in oonfirmation of 

·that assertion of mine.. The only other remark I have to mlke i:l that the oarrying of the 
amendment of the Honourable Mr. P ARElta would have the effect of allowing a bbl1g to 
remain broken up, for what I may call merely ephemeral considerations. There would 
bll no consideration of the historio oharacter of the estate, no consideration of the general 
bllnefit not merely of the present generation of bMgdars or of generations to come. 
Government cannot afford to regard an ancient tenure of this kind in that light, any 
more than they can afford to regard in tha.t light, $uch a tenure as that ot talukdars. 
Therefore 1 think Government must certainly resist this amendment of my honourable 
friend •• 

The Honoufdoble Mr. PAREItIJ in reply said:-I think some distinction should be 
made between tho first breaking up and subsequent reconstitution. Government may 
not break up a.n existing bhag, if a bMgdar representing a very small interest in the 
bMg desire that it should J:emain entire. But after it is on!le broken up, it must not be 
reQonstituted unles~ the PElrsons who desire the rejoining represent more than a moiety 
of the interest and in my opinion this interest ought not to be less than! of the whole. 
But even if it be conceded that the bh8g may be reconstituted, if persons representing a 
moiety or larger interest are willing to have the reconstruction, the 75 cents should be 
reduced to 50 cents, but there is no reason why the Governor in Oouncil should rec:>n· 
stitute 'broken bhligs, when none of the bbagdars or persons representing the larger 
interest in the bMg do not desire it-. With referenoe to mortgagees, if they are mortgagees 
of less than the whole bh4g, their mortgages would be invalid under the BMgd8.ri Act, 
and they ~ould h~ve no voice i.n counection with the reconstitution. :Silt as regards 
mortgagees ot the whole or of a recognized share of a bMg, he stands in the position of a 
bhagdar, and I fail to see why he shoilld not have a voice in 'the matter of the recon
stitution. As reg!J.l'ds lessees for short periods, such as, 1, 2 or S years. their leaaes do 
~ot mdicate any interest ill the b~. and persons holding under them have no clai.lll 
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for being consulted on the question of reconstitution. As regards lessees for long periods, 
they stand in the same position as mOltgagees. There is nothing in the argument urged 
against the amendment that justifies the Governor in Council in reconstituting bbags 
without the consent of persons who represent the larger interest in them. The amend
ment, therefore, is necessary, and ought to be accepted. 

The amendment was put to the vote and lost. 

Bill rcad a second time. 

DlSCUlIBion in d:ta,1. 

The motion to read the :Bin a second time was then 
put to ,the vote and carried. 

The Bill was then discussed ill detail, the clauses 
being passed seriattm without amendment. 

The Honourable Sir JOlIN MUIR MACKENZIE then moved that the Bill be read a 
third time and passed. 

Bill read s thIrd time and passed. The motion was carried. 

;( /~ILL No. I OF 1910 (A BILL FURTHER TO A.MEND THE . W BJ 
BOMBA.Y PORT TRUST ACT, 1879) 

The Honourable Mr. C~UBAL in moving the second readin~ of a Bill· further 
to ameRd the Bombay Port Trust Act, 1879, said:-

The HonourAble Mr. M. B. At the last meeting of the Council the Bill to amend the 
Chaubal moves the s".ond readlDg 
p£ a Bill further to emend the Port Trust A ct of ] 879, though of a non-contentious 
Bombay Port Trost Aot, 1879. nature, was referred to a Seleot Committee, mainly in 

order that the details might receive more consideration 
than could be given to them in Council. The report of the Select Cummittee has now 
been presented , and I think there need be no hesitation about aooepting all their 
recommendations. 'rhe first addition which they propose to make to the original Bill 
provides that the Deputy Chairman shall be a full-bme officer of the Board holding 
no other salari:3d appointment. The Deputy' Chairman will ordinarily, though not 
necessarily, be a Government s~rvant lent to the Trust, and to avoid any miaunderstanding 
it will be a satisfaction to the Hoard to have this specific provision included in the Act. 
It always was the intention that the Deputy Chairman should be a full-time servant of 
the Board, amI a similar provision is fcund in both the Bombay City Municipal Act 
and the Improvement Act. 

The second addition proposed merely legalises the position of a. person appointed 
to' act for the Deputy Chairman during his absence on leave. Section 20 of the 
Act already legalises the position of a person appointed to act for the Chairman. 

The amendment of secHon 24, which the Select Committee has propo,lled, is 
merely conse/),uential on the main amendmenh and requires no explanation. ' 

The !lono\lrable Mr. PROCTER has in his minute of dissent suggested that on the 
analogy of section 20 of the Act, which provides for the payment of the Chairman's 
leave allowances, a similar provision for the Deputy Chairman's leave allowances should 
be marle in the Bill. But the two cases are quite different. The Chairman, who is one 

•• The Report of, the Select Committee snd t.h.o BIII!MI ameDded were pubhshcd in ~he Bombap Go • .,. .. ~ 
(Jalletl. on the 10th May 1910. 

. D 1665-50 
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of the Trustees, is appointed and grantE;d leave by Government. and it is specially 
provided in the Act that his salary and. leave allowances shall be :fixed by Government. 
The Deputy Chairman, on the other band, will be a servant of the Board, and as suoh his 
leave allowances will be payable in the same way as the allowances of other servants 
of the Board under seotions 22 (2) 'iUld 49 (1) of the present Aot. By section 21.. as we 
propose to amend it, any regulations passed by the Board for the payment of the Deputy 
Chairman's leave allowances will be subject to the previous sanction of ~e Government, 
80 that Government will always be able to enforce suoh arrangements as the Honourable 
Mr. PROCTER refers to in his minute. The result of altering the word .1 3 to 4," in sootion 
:14, is to bring our new clause 22-A under the provisions of section 24 •• It does not affeot 
seotion 20 at all, as the Honourable Member seems to think. 1 trust this explanation 
will satisfy the Honourable Mr. PROCTER that the additional amendment which he 
proposes is unnecessary. With Your Excellenoy's permission I propose that the Bill 
as amendrd by the Selt'ot Committee be read a second time. 

The Honourable Mr. PROCTER:-Your Exoellency,-There are only two pointa 
1 should like to refer to. One is with referenoe to the question of the Deputy Chairman', 
leave allowances which the Honourable Member has just mentioned a.nd the other is the 
alteration of the word. "shall" for .. may" in the third section. When this Bill 'Waa 
referred to the Por/tTrustees for their views tht'y suggestM that the word" shaU" 
should be Jlut for ., may" in the beginning of the third section, because the word 
If may" ocours in that section twice and the second" may" gi ves the Board the option 
of determining the duties of the Deputy Chairman. If the same 'Word were used at 
the beginning of the section it 'Would appear to give the Deputy Chairman. 
the option of oarrying out the work which the 'l'rustees wished him t~ do whereas if the 
word" shall" were used. it would remove any ambiguity on the "ubject. The question 
'Was raised in the Select Committee and we were informed that it was an enabling Aot 
and the word" may" was enough to carry out what was required. If that be the oase 
I do not wish to raise any further objection but it seems to mQ from a layman's point 
of view that the word" shall" seems t(\ carry out what 'I'Ie desire better than the' 
werd "may." As regards the Deputy Chairman's leave allowanoe the rllason I brought 
thls up was that when Mr. Sprott came to us as Deputy Chai~an he had already earned 
considemble leave in the Publio Works Department and it was a matter of disoussion 
between the Board of Trustees and the Government of India as to how this should bl! 
allocated and it was settled that the Boa.rd should only be liable for the leave earned by 
Mr. Sprott during his service WIth the Board and not for the leave earned in the 
:Publio Works Department. It was in order that this should apply to all future 
Deputy Chairmen that I suggested this alteration. We were told in the Seleot 
ComIDlttee that this was not necessary, beoause it would be embodied in the Civil 
Servlo& Regulations. As long as that ill 80, all we wish can be dQne without 
any alteratlon of the BiU and I would not press for any alteration; but that was 
the reason I brought the matter forward. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAHIM: RAHIMTOOLA. said :-Your Excellency,-I wish to 
eaya few wotds in regard to the question of leave allowanoes raised by my Honourable 
fFiend Mr; PROCTER. The distinotion which the Honourable Mr. CRA.ITBAL pointed out 
between the Chairman and the Deputy Chairman will make it unnecessary to have any 
alteration in the Act. The Chairman of the Port Trust is appointed hy Government aDd. 
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in his case due provision has peen made in the Act by which no unjust burden can .be 
cast upon the Trust. The Deputy Chairman will be appointed by the Board and in 
making such appointment they will be in a position to make such terni"s as regards leave 
and pension allowances as would adequately protect their interests. The appointment 
of the Deputy Chairman appears to be analogous to that of the Engineer of the Improve
ment Trust. The officer lleed not be a Government servant. If an outsider is appointed 
no question of the kind raised by the Honourable Mr. PROCTER. can arise. His leave and 
pension allowances will be regulated by the terms of tbe' contract entered into with him. 
If the Board decide to obtain the loan of a Government officer for the po~t they ~an easily 
arrange to pay his contribution for leave and pension under the Civil Service Regulations 
and thereby be free from all liability in connection therewith. The Board of the 
Improvement Trust have of late obtained their Engineer from Government and they 
pay his contribution for leave and pension and in consequence h\ve no concern with the 
amount of leave allowances payable to him while on leave. By following this procedure 
the question of aUowal;lces payable for leave earned in the service of the Board or prior 
to it does not arise. Under the circumstances the, Port Trust ,would do well to make
similar arrangements if they decide to obtain a Government Officer for their Deputy 
Chairmanship. 

I . 
I was glad to ll'arn -from the Honourable Mr. PROCTER that the question of 

allowances payable by the Board to their Chairman while on leave has been satisfactorily 
solved and tbat they are liable for such portion of the leave granted to him as has been 
'earned in their service. I wish I could say the same in regard to the Chairman of the Im
provement Trust. We have had some novel experience in the matter. Our first Chairman 
was Sir WALTER HUGHES. After putting in a few months' service he went on long leave all 
of which was earned in Governtnent service, while we had to pay the leave allowances for 
the w110Ie of this period. Mr. REBSCH was then appointed to be our Chairman. He 
earned some leave in our service but when he went on leave he took the whole period 
earned by him both in Government as well as the Trust service. The whole of his leave 
allowances for the entire period was charged to the Improvement Trust. But thiS was. 
not all. Mr. DUNN who was appointed to aot for Mr. REBSCH was obliged to go on 
privilege leave earned in Government service and.thl;l Trust had to pay that also besides 
the salary of Mr. Kemball who acted for the acting Chairman. Thus, Your Excellency 
Will observe that the Board of the Improvement Trust..had to pay at one time for three 
Chairmen, two of them, their leave allowances earned in Government service and the salary 
of the third. As Trustees we of course protested against this manifest injustice but it 
was of no avail. We were shewn the section of the Act dealing with the subject, which. 
was sufficiently vague to enable such charges being made and we had to grin and bear. 
I must however do Government the justice to say that when the matter was brought t() 
their notice they recognised the injustice of it, and undertook to remedy the same. I 
hop\! such a contingency will never be allowed to arise again. 

Having such experienc13 I can appreciate the anxiety of tho Honourable Mr. PROCTER 
to make statutory provision against being called upon to pay allQwances for leave earned 
in Government service and I would have strongly supported bim' in his -efforts in the 
matter •. The explanation which the Honourable Mr. CRAUBAL has offered, puts a 
different complexion upon the point and it IS perfectly clear that it is in the hands of 
the Board themselves to take precautions in the matter by paying contrihutions for 
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leave and pension under the Civil Service Regulations and prevent the point from arising. 
U~er the circumstances I accept the Bill as it stands. . 

Bill read " second time. 

DUlCnsston in delan. 

The motion that the Bill be read a seoond time was 
then put to the vote and carried. 

The Bill was then discussed in detail, the olauses 
being passed BeNatim witho.ut amendment. , 

The Honourable Mr. 
and passed. 

ClIA.UBAL then moved that the Bill be read a third time 

Bill read a tlnrd time "nd passed. The motion was carried. 

BILL No. II OF 1910 (A BILL FURTHER TO AMEND THE BOMBAY R1B.EDITARY 
OFFICES ACT AND THE MATA'DA'RS ACr, 18~7). 

The Honourable Sir JOliN MUIR MA.OKENZIB :-This Bill· being very technioal in 
The Hononrable S,r ~ohn W. P. many of its branches I shall again adopt the process of 

l<lnir l\{""kenZle moves the _ond moving the second readin'" without remarks as I think 
reBdlng of .. Bill further to amend II h .. 1 i 0 '11 b 11 
tb B ba H '-t om A that a t q prlnclpa po nts WI e muc better brought e om y erew Bry cos ct • 
and the M .. tadars Ac~ 1887. out in discussing the amendments on the paper~ 

The Honourable Mr. P AREKR moved the following aniendments :-

1. (a) That in clause 2. Bub-clause (1), seotion 36, the following provisoes be 
substituted for" proviso (2) ": "(2) When the deceased representative watandar 
has left agnatio relatio,l:S in his own branch of the family, the share entered 1D the 
register against his name shall pass to the agnate who is the eldest male in the most 
senior line of his branch,. if he is not disqualified, and if he is disqualified, to the 
next eldest male agnate of the most senior branch who may not be disquali1i.ed. 
(3) If the deceased representative watandar has left no relations in his own branch 
pf the family, the share entered in the register against his Dame shall pass to the 
eldest relation in the nearest branch of the family, and when there are more than OBe 
branohes equally distant to him, to the eldest male of the most senior of the branche~. 
who may not be disqualified, and if' euch eldest person is disqualified. to the next 
eldest of the most senior of these branohes who may not be disqualified." 

(b) 'J'bat in proviso (3) the word" shall" be substituted for the word" may n. 

(e) That in proviso (3) the words "subject to the foregoing provis?es" be 
omitt6d. 

II. In sub-clause 3 of the said clause to delete item Ca) and the .letter .f (b) .. 
of item (b). 

III. To delete sub·clause (9) of the said clause and to re-number sub·clauses 
(10) and (11) as sub-clauses (9) and (10) respectively. 

The Honourable Member said :-Your Excellency,"':"I object to the:Bill as it 
seeks to alter the rule of suocession w watans without sufficient necessity for adopting 
Buch a course. According.to the Bill, when a watandaJ.' has no heirs in his own branch 

• The Report of the Sele~t COmlnlttee and the Bill "" amended were pnbhehed in the Bombog G011err.men4 
GCUlClt. Part VII, on the 23rd, May t910. • 
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of the family, his share would pass to the repl'esentative watandar of the other branch 
whether he be the eldest male in the eldest sub-branch. or not. Thus fot' the sake of 
what may be official convenience the right of the person who is entitled to succeed, under 
the rule of pqmogeniture is passed over for the benefit of the represent!ltive watandar 
who may have no right of succeeding according to law. Again when there are several 
branches of watandltrs, the deceased representative watandar's share does not pass to 
the nearest line or the most senior line, but the same is divided between the represen
tative watandars of the different branohes, even though one branoh may be 5 degrees 
removed, another 10 degrees removed, and a third 15 degrees removed from the pro
positus. The change that is proposed to be made amounts to the elimination of the shart" 
of the deceased for the benefit of the remaining representative watandars. It is alleged 
that the rule laid down is in accordance with the practice, but from the enquiries that 
I made among watandars, I fimi that such practice must have very recent existence. 
So far as I have been able to ascertain, the watandars of Gujarat like the rule of lineal 
primogeniture, but they dislike the rule of suocession as proposed to be, introduoed by 
these provisions. I think that if any change is to be introduoed in the rule of devolu~ion, 
it should be in acoordance with the sense of the watandars. Government do not seem 
to have ascertained the sense of the watandars; Government ought to do this before 
the mcasure is finally passed. It is said that the object of the change is to reduce. 
gradually the number of representative watandltrs. But if Government wish to substi
tute stipendiary servants in the place of those whose services are remunerated by watans, 
they must approaoh the problem boldly and direotly. By this devioe the diminution in 
the number of representatives would be so slow as to be quite inappreciable. This small 
gain does not justify suoh a wide departure in the rule of the devolution of watam. As 
regards the simplifying of the work of officers who have to dispose of cases of determining 
the suooession to representative watandar's office, I do not think simplification of official 
work will be a proper ground for interfering with the rule of succession that has been 
in f01'oe all along. Another important matter in the Bill to whioh I objeot is in oonnec
tion with the foroe of decisions. The Civil Courts in disputes between parties have 
exceptional opportunities of arriving at the truth, and therefore if a Civil Court has 
arrived at a decision upon a point which arises for" oonsideiation before revenue officers, 
the revenue officer should treat the deoision of the Civil Court as conclusive on the ques
tion. It should not be within the discretion of the revenue officer to accept the decree 
of the Civil Court or not. '1'he decisions of Civil Courts were hitherto regarded as conclu
sive and binding on the Colleotor. The provision of the Bill in this matter empowers 
the Colleotor to enter into the question whether the decision of the Civil Court is in 
accordanoe with the rules laid down in it, and makes it discretionary with the Collector 
to accept the decree or not. I think this alteration in the law ought not to be sanctioned. 

My next ohjeotion is agamst the change in the law which makes a person who 
has made some wHf!!l default in the payment of Government revenue disqualified for 
holding a watan offioe. I do not deny the propriety in theory of a Government 
servant who is engaged in oonnection with the collection of revenue being disquali
fied for the office, if he himself has made any wilful default. But I still object to 
the change as I feel that the introduction of such a clause in the law is likely to 
lead to much intrigue, and to lead to the increase of work of ravenue officets. In a 
large number of villages, there are factions among the watand4rs, and the feelings of 

111665-51 
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hostilities between the factions run very high. Persons who are hostile to a watanWtr 
who has been unable to pay his land-revenue will try to ahow that his non-payment of 
the demand was due to wilCulness, and not to inability. It would always be diffioult for 
the Collector to decide the question of intention, and I think that a man ollght no~ to 
be disqualified upon evidence of intention adduced in ~he ,course 01 aummary enquiry. 
In such cases a large amount of false evidence is likely to be brought. The measures 
provided by law are sufficiently stringent to prevent oontumacy, and I do not think it 
would be proper to introduce a provision which is likely to be much abused. 

My next objection is against the amendment proposed iD section 60 of the principal 
Act. That seotion provides that when a watandar or aDY deputy or substitute appointed 
by him is convicted by the Court of Sessions or the High COM of any olIence in 
discharge of his official duties, the Governor in Council may direct the forfeiture of the 
whole or any part of the watan. The alteration that is proposed to be made authorizes not 
only the forfeiture of that watan, but also of any other watal1 in which he may have 
luterest. This involves the forfeiture not only o( the interest of the otl'endiog party and 
of the person who caused him to be appointed, but also that of all his co-sharers. This 
power is sought to be extende!l by the present Bill. The alteration that is proposed would 
involve the forfeiture of the interest in every other watan in whioh he mat have interest. 
-The ohange would result in the forfeiture of interest of members who may in no way be 
connected with watan in respect of whioh the offenoe was committed. I am of opinion 
that seotion 60 has gone far enough already i its operation ought not to be extended 
further. For this reason I consider the princlpl~s of the Bill objectionable, and I am 
opposed to its second reading. 

The Honourable theJ aghirdli.r of ICHALKUAN'oJI:-Your Expellency,-May I inquire 
if it would not be convenient to discuss the amendments in parts. It may happen that 
a member may agree with the Honourable Mr. P AREXB with respect to Bome of his 
amendments, while he mar not agree with the others. 

His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT :-The three amendments can be put separately to 
the Counoil afterwards. You oan speak on any of the three amendments you like. I 
oall upon the Honourable Mr. CA.RMIOHAEL first. I 

The Honourable Mr. CARMICHA.EL:-Your Excellency,- With regard to amend
ment No. (1) to the first proviso a minor point arises from the faot that it is not always 
th!l case that the right of service is held by the senior liDe or branch of the family 
whioh is registered for separate service. 'Sometimes it is the junior line and if this 
proviso were adopted at the next succession this right would be taken from those who 
rightfully hold. it and given to persons who have no title at alL Coming to the general 
question I understand that the Honourable Mr. PAREKH'S view is that instead of the 
rule of lineal primogimiture whioh is the provision proposed in the Bill, the rule of 
ordinary primogeniture should be adopted. That is, to take the commonest case, a man 
who dies leaving a grandson, the son of his eldest son, and the younger son, the second 
Bon. By the rule of lineal primogeniture the succession would pHS to the grandsoD if 
his father had died before him, but under the rule of ordinary primogeniture the property 
would pass to the second son if he was older than the grandson. .As a rule the Hindu 
Law is not much oonoerned with the succession of impalpable property such as the right 
of service in the watan with the result that I believe there is a lack of authority with 



regard to whether- ilia proper Nle should bIT Iineal pritnog'sniture or ordinary' 
primogeniture. But I would deny that: th~ sentiments of the wataudal'l generally are 
against the rule of lineal primog<,niture. There have been instances, many instanoes, in 
which those who suoceed acoording to the rule of 'ordinary primogeniture have 
given up their right in favour of the grandson of the elder line, and I may venture' 
to call the rule of lineal primogeniture, the natural rule and most legislatures have 
adopted it. This is tbe rule Government follow in dealing' with 'Saranjam property in 
the Deccan. The honourable mover of the amendment says that landed property 
would pass but landed watan property will always be disposed of by any Court and by 
the watandars themselves acoording to the ordinary rule of primogeniture and cannot 
possibly be dealt with on the Bame lines as the right of service if there are any sub-sharers. 
With regard to the ~cond proviso, as far as I can discover, the Honourable Mr. P A:B.EKR 

departs from the <>rdinary Hindu Law altogether and sets up a law of his own devising. 
Under the ordinary Hindu Law the property would pass by links in tbe chain oounting 
up to the original holder and down to the conneoted branoh, but instead of this it is 
proposed that first the nearest branch of the family should be disoovered to the branch 
which has beoome extinot and when there is more than one branch it has to be decided. 
which is the neare&t branch of two equally distant ones. The oiroumstances of the 
origilial separation of the branches are hidden in the mists of antiquity and I do 
not see how any Collector is to determine what was the sequence of domestic events 
in a patel's house some time away haok in the century before last. How oan he lind out 
whether Ganpat was the first arrival or whether Ramji was born before Ganpat P That 
is the question he would have to solve if the Honourable Mr. PAREKH'S amendment 
were adopted and having solved that he might next be confronted with another 
equally differen~ problem. . There might be another bl'anoh which was lound 
to be nearest, there might· be ten or a dozen gentlemen of uncertain age and 
the eldest amongst them might have to be discovered. More domestio inquiries would 
have to be made. They might not all be in the village. TUey might be in service 
in Upper India or in Bombay. These have all to be found out and the eldest 
discovered amongst them. Birth and death registers would be of very little use and 
horoscopes and oral evidenoe would be of very litUe additional help in the matter and 
the result would be that a very wide field of litiga.tion would be opened. I do not 
seil that any advantage would be provided by this amendment. But the provisions 
of the Bill are very olear and very simple. The right of suooession will pass to persons 
whose names are entered in the Government register already as representative watandars 
and I do not think any reasonable expectation of anyone else will be disappointed, 
because the connection between an extinct family through the ohain of sucoession 
down to the next branoh will be so uncertain and so difficult to trace that nobody will 
have any reasonable expeotations that it will come to them exoept the persons them
selves. Then there is another advantage whioh is seoured by the proposals in the Bill 
and that is that the question of the lapse to Government will very seldom arise. As 
long as any connection at all is considered. to exist between the extinct branch and the 
family, if there are people bearing the same name and in the same, watan they will be 
presumed to be descended from the same original watandlir and the share will be divided 
without question. Then with regard to the amend~ent proposing the .exoeption of proviso 
(8). In the Bill it is proposed to give discretion to the Collector to accept or not the 
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certificate or decree or a Civil Court and to act or not to act upon it. In many cases 
these decrees are given in respect of ordinary. watan property. The Courts follow the 
ordinary Hindu Law in respect to them and the Collector in all cases wbere there is 
any dispute as to the nPMest among two heirs is always glad to bave the 
assistance of the Civil Court to help him in determining which is the proper person 
to enter in the register. But there are tWG olasses of cases that have come up for 
decision and bave occurred in practioe. The first is the case where there is only one repre
sentative watandar and his family beoomes extinct and a claim ia made by some person 
who is outside the watan altogether. This person has gone to the Oivil Court and got a 
certificate o1heirship but the inquiry of the Civil Court in regard to heirships is often very 

. perfunctory. In many cases nobody has any interest in the watan and it may not have 
come to tbe notice of Government that nny proceedings are going on. I think it is quite 
right that powers should be given to resist in the public interest any such unfounded 
claim being set up to the watan. Another class of case is where the name has been 
properly entered by the Collector as succeSsor to tbe watan and years afterwards some 
one produces a Civil Court decree or heirship certificate saying that he was the 
heir. It seems quite right that .the Collector should bave power to refuse to disturb 
the person who has been in possession. Both of these classes f>f cases have 
actually occurred. With regard to the question of contumacious default being held 
to be a disqualifiCation for service the Honourable Mr. PAREKH admitted that this is a 
proper ilisqualiftcation. His objection is that it cannot be properly applied without 
causing a great deal of faction. I think that is quite a groundless. fear. The 
question whether a man is in default ot his revenue or not is ascertainable at /onoe 
from Government accounts. Contumacy is not at all difficult to prove. With regard 
to the 'amendment of section 60 of the Act, section 60 lays it down ~hat where a represent. 
ative watandar or hts deputy or substitute has bpen convicted of any offence in the 
discharge ,of his duties or of any serious offence specified in the second schedule and the 
conviction is upheld the watan may be confiscated or may be forfeited to Government 
for such period as Government may choose to order. Cases have arisen where a wotandar 
who has offeDded and has been convicted of offences specified and described in sootion 
to in respect of one watan has been found to be h61ding shares in several other watans. 
A man who bas been found to be unfit to hold any interest in one watan is surely unfit 
to hold an interest in other watans and it is proposed to take power to forfeIt his share 
in any watan in which be has a share. The usual praotice is to forfeit only his share 
but the section <:ertainly gives power to forfeit tbe whole watan whether it is his share 
or the whole. but that power has not been u~ed. I don't suppose any cases can be quoted 
in which the full power has been used-certain1y not in recent years-but it is advisable 
to have the power in reserve'in case of any grave disregard of the law where it might be 
necessary to enforce the common responsibility of the watandar. I, therefore, submit 
that all the three amendments should be rejected. 

Th(l Honourable thil JA.'GHIRDA.'B, of ICHALlUl!.ANJI :-1 crave permission of Your 
Excellenoy to move an amendment. 

His Excellency the P1I.ESIDENT :-You cannot introduce an amendment now. 

The Honourable the JA'GHIRDA.'B of ICluLKA.llA.NJI :-After bellring ~e YOllr 
}:xceUency may allQW m(j to move my 'amendment, 
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Ria :Excellency the P:&ES~EN~ :-You can speak on any of the Honourable 
Mr, PUEKH'S amenclment&. Your own amendment will come on in due course. 

The Honourable the JA'GRmDA'lI. of lCHA.LKA.lI.A:NJl :-1 am proposing an amendmen\ 
on a. question to whioh the Honourable Mr. PAREItH has alluded. 

Ria Excellency the P:&ESIDEN~ :-You oannot move an amendment. You may say 
what yon like on any of the Honourable Mr. P A.lI.EKR'S amendments. 

The Honourable the JA'GHI1I.DA'lI. of lCRALKA.:&,A,NJI :-With respect to clause 2, 
Bub-clause (a" there is an amendment that it should be deleted, but 1 have not beeI\ 
quite able to follow the argument upon this amendment. ,If the object of the sub-clause 
is to safeguard the interest of the representative watandar, r fail to see what .2I.OOessity 
there ia for the Collector 'on his own aocount to gO' into the evi4enoe again and Bay 
whether the deoision of the Civil Oourt is right or not. Your Excellenoy is aware that 
great respect is paid to the decisions of Civil Oourts in this country. and if the Collector 
is invested with the power of setting them aside'it would oreate great want of confidenoe 
'in those decisions, and the prestige of Civil OO'urts WO'uld be IO'wered. If an appeal on 
the decisions of the Civil Courts ia considered necessary, then it would be muoh better t() 
~ntrnst the appellate jurisdiction to' the High Court rather than to executive offioers, 
who do not know the intrioaoies of law as judicial oHicara do. But 1 do not think there 
is any necessity of doing this. In my opinion the Act is likely to be interpreted l'roperly 
by Civil Courts and there need be no anxiety. on the point. 

I am sorry I caDnot agree with the Honourable Mr: P AREKR with regard to 
.. willul defaulter ". We have got 1\ very bad experienoe of these wilful defaulters in 
the Idm villages. If the defaulter is a representative watandar. or a man in oHice 
exercising influence in the village, you cannot expect him to exeoute the decree of 
the Court against his own property. Moreover, if he is himself a defaulter he would not 
have oourage to go and attaoh the properties of other defaulters. 

With regard. to 8ub-clause (9), when I first read the. amendmen\, 1 thought by, 
putting in the worda .. any watan in which he has an interest" Government were going 
to restriot their power, which now it seems they do not propose to do. I do not knoW' 
of any case in whioh Govemment have gone to the length of forfeiting the wholQ watan, 
and not a &hare for the sin of anyone of the co-sharers. But that is not the only question 
to be considered. The sub-olause is apt to create a doubt in this way that it may be 
applied not only to the share of the offending watandar, but also it may be interpreted 
to apply to any watan in whioh he h,as a share. For instance, in a case of a Guravaki 
watan if a patel or desai, who may hi've the service of a temple, commits an offence, it 
involves forfeiture of the temple property also. That is rather a serious matter~ and I 
think it will create a great deal of misunderstanding in, the minds of the people 
conoerned. I submit the wording of the ,section should not be retained in its present 
form. If" on the other hand, Government think that suoh }!Owers are necessa.ry fOl 
administrative purposes, I have nothing to say. I would be prepared to support them. 
~ut I may point out that there is nothing said in the Bill or in the Report of the 
Seleot Committee or in the obse~ations made by any of the speakers in this Oouncil 
whioh &bows that anything spooial has OCCUlred to warrant the gi$g of snch large 
JlOwers to the executive. So far as I see nO case baa been made out lor stringent 
DOWers. 
0( .• 1665-42 
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With regard to the clause regarding the harbouring of robbers and daooits, I would 
go with Government, because I have known of cases in which 'Y'illage-ofticerB had booB 
privy to highway rol>beries, and those offences had been committed with impunity. 

The Honourable Mr. GARUD said:-Your Excellency,-I rise to support the 
amendment suggested by the Honourable Mr. P AREKB that the word Ie shall" should be 
substituted for the word" may" in clause 2, sub-clause (I), proviso (3) to seotion S6. 
I submit that it should not be open to the Colleotor to refuse to register the name of a 
person after he has sucoessfully undergone the risk and trouble of a litigation in th,: 
Ci~ Courts. The Honourable Mr. CARMIC1U.EL oited a tell' oases in which he thought 
the Collector ooncerned might hold that the Civil Courts had not come to the most 
desirable oonclusion in the case. But these cases are very rare and they should not, I 
~ubmit, be allowed' to disturb the general principle that the decrees or orders of a 
oompetent Court should be regarded as delipitive. . 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH'S ned amendment which I beg to support refers 10 
the omission of clause (ee) of seotion 45 in cl"UBe 2, sub-clause (8). The Land-Revenue' 
Code has already oonferred extensive powers on the Colleotor for the reoovery of land. 
revenue from defaulters. The Colleotor can imprison a wilful defaulter, take seourity 
from him for his payment of land-revenue or might even order the forfeiture of hiB. 
land. These powers are, I submit, severe, extensive, pnd deterrent enough and there ia 
no need to add to them. Cases or wilful default in the payment of land-revenue are 
not happily yet very common and there is, I submit, no need to provide for them in 
anticipation by spechllegislatioB. Then again it would often be hard for the Collector 
to determine in every oase whether the default was wilful or otherwise and even in 
cases where the Colleotor would oome to the oonolusion that the default was not wilful 
he would often be pestered with anonymous petitions from faotions opposed to the 
officiating watandar in the village. The nature of his duties often makes the offioiating 
watandar unpopular in his village and this provision in the Aot would in a great many 
cases 'Only give room for village intrigue and anonymous oomplaints. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH'S third amendment deals with the question of the 
forfeiture of any watu,n in whioh he (the offending watandar) has an interest. Thia 
provision if adopted would legalise the forfeiture not only of the other watans of the 
watandar in respect of whioh nq offence has been committed but of the share of other 
persons interested in any other watan in which the offending watandar has perhBps a 
small share and would thus punish not only the watandar himself but also his innocent 
co-sharers in other watans. The Criminal Law of the oountry reoognize' the pr:iIJciple 
that It prinoipal is not to be made oriminally liable for his agent. and it would not be 
justifiable to punish the innocent cD-sharers of the watandar for the misbehaviout of 
his deputy or substitute in whose ap'pointment they had absolutely no voice. 

The Honourable Mr. G. S. CURTIS :-Your Exoellenoy,-As a distriot of.iicer, who 
has been in close touoh with the Watand6.ri AotB, I desire to bring before the Council 
the greatly inoreased burden~ whioh the administration of this .Act in its present form 
entails. I believe as a matter of faot primogeniture will appear to most personi' 
interested in the preservation of the rights 'of hereditary officers as what the people 
4eme. What the people require is certainty and olearness. AB matters stand revenue 
OfticerB, who are untrained in civil law, are called upon ro decide minute questio~ of 
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nindu Law and Hindu custom. What we want principally is to shorlen the proceedings 
under this Act,-proceedings which are often most intolerably long-S() that the 
procedure should be made as simple and as short as possible. That I say not only in 
the interests of the persons affected, but of all the parties who have to apply the Act. 
In :many districts, in which I have served, especially in_KMndesh the principle of 
primogeniture was almost invariably accepted, and r believe it is in Gujarat. The 
Honourable Mr. P AREIm speaks mainly of Gujarat; I believe that if he were asked to 
decide on an e1aborate watan from SaMra or some of the Deccan districts he would 
have more sy:mpatby with the unfortunate district officer. Matters that oo~e before 
the officers in Gujarat are simple in the extreme. In the Deccan they are not and in 
consequence their deoision imposes a very heavy burden. Probably in Slttara. Poona 
and Ahmednagar the hearing of questions of hereditary right will take up three or fOUl: 
hours in the district officer's day. and it seems to me too muoh time is taken up by 
these simple matters. Therefore I strongly urge upon the Counoil that the prinoiple 
of lineal primogeniture should be accepted. I am grateful to the JA.'GHIRDA.'lI. OJ!' IeHAr,.. 
XARANJI,for' the remarks he made regarding village-officers with reference to olause (ee)~ 
seotion 45. It seems to me in reading the discussions in this Counoil that some members 
rather perform the r61e of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. When their !;lWll interests are 
conoerned, nothihg can be too bad for these officers. Aoousations are made that they are 
lllack in the performance of their duties. and do not look after the interests of the 
Inamdars. When Government is, concerned, every poor patil or kulkarni must be 
allowed every consideration. and even when he is guilty of the grossest negleot and 
grossest dishonesty, nothing must be done to him. In the present oa~e we have a , 
subordinate who is responsible for the colleotion of Government revenue and reoeives in 
return a fair aDd liberal remuneration regularly paid in the shape of a peroentage
on the amount collected: and yet when the assessment or judi on the land which he 
himself oultivates is demanded deolines to pay it. I put it to the Honourable 
Mr. GARUD who. I know, has land whioh he farms through a manager. Let us suppose. 
this :manager to lease 100 acres himself and let the remaining 900 aores to tenants. 
When instalment time comes round, he oolleots the rent due from the tenants, but 
refuses to pay anythill$ for his own land. When Mr. GARUD expostulates, he turns 
round and says" I do not mind what you do. Under my agreement you are bound to 
retain me in your servioe for the rest of my term, it may be for five y,ears or ten years or 
even for life." Would Mr. GAR UD tolerate this behaviour P I say he would not. and yet 
it is what he wishes us to do with our village officers. The Honourable Mr. GARUD says 
.. you can prosecute him, you can put him in prison," but what will be the use of that P 
The Oolleotor will have to pay the oost of keeping him. Wbatever you do the village 
offioer will say, .. You oannot remove me from my offioe," Now the patel has a definite 

• position in the village. He has not only revenue to colleot but he has multifarious 
duties oonnected with sanitation, eduoation and every department of Government. 
Does the Honourable Mr. GAlI.UD oontend that a person, who~9 position is of suoh 
importanoe and on whose efficiency the welfare of the oommunity depends. should be 
retained in the service when he has been guilty of the grossest disrespeot to his superiors P 
It is quite impossible for any administration to be carried on on those lines. I now 
co:me to clause 2. sub-seotion (9) with regard to the forfeiture of shares in other wa~ns. 
A case came before m~ two days ago in whioh the Kulkarni had a 4 as. share in fo\\t 
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'Watana in four villages. lIe had been guilty of the grossest dishonesty ia one. Tillage 
and I have only too muoh reason to fear that we only disoonred hth of hi. fDtal 
defalcations. What does the law l18.y as to this P Notwithstanding that tbat DlIJl 

haa been 'guilty of the groaseat dishonesty, we are bound to retain him or his 
representative, as the representative of Government for three vilIage& A.U we can 
do is to oodscate his sbare in the village in whioh the defaloat.ion took place. I 
appeal to common sense. Can Government go on. in this 'Way P If Ito man haa been 
guilty of a eerious criminal offence, is iii right or desirable that he should be retained in 
Governttlent servioe. because he has Bome Bort of legal elaim in other plaoes than. thai ill 
whioh the original embezzlement has ooourred P It may be aaid that innocent persona 
may be pu~hed, 'but that argument is answered in the oase of a man who has a,share 
in a wate in one village only. .As the law ltands, if Government find Ito man. who hat 110 

four anna share, guilty of embezzlement, Government have the power to oanoel the abare 
of the other three holdf',za. Under this amendment of the law, Government have no 
more power than they had belore, all they allY is. when a ~n baa been found. guUty of a 
serious offenoe in One village, he shall not be retained in Government senioe in the other 
villages. I submit that common sense req1rlres that the HODOlU'able Hr. PA1UUtH', 

amendment should not b~ passed. 

The HonolU'ab1e XMn BaMdur VAKIL said :-yo~ Exoellenc1,-Under the 
existing Act, Government have already the power to forfeit an entire wltan whether 
it belonged wholly to the offending watandar or was shared by him. with other watan
dar&. !rhe proposecl amendment appears to have been made, merely for an extension of 

. .this power, BO"that Government D1IIy be able to apply the penalty of forfeiture to tho 
whole of the watan rights of the offending watandar. I do not think the other co-sha.rera 
have anything to fear, however, !!oB it is apprehended that the proposed amendment 
would legalize the forfeiture of the share of the persons interested in any other watan 
in whioh the offenaing !"atandar has_ a share. I would respeotfu1l1 .uggest that in 
sub-olause (9) of clause 2 of the Bin, the words "His share of" should be added before 
the worda .. Any watan in whioh he hIlS an interest" 80 that whUe the penalty of 
forfeiture could be ell:~nded to the whole of the watan rights of the offending watandar 
only, as desired by Government, those of his oo-sharers would 110t be a!Tooted. The 
clause thus amended would read as follows :-

.. When any representative watrmdar or any deputy or substitute appointed by 
him is conyicted by a Criminal Court not inferior to a Oourt of Beastons, of any 
offence in the disoharge of his offioial duties or of any of the offenoes speoi.tled ill 
the second sohedule or of tbe abetment of any suoh offence, and snoh conviction is 
not subsequently reversed or squashed, the Governor in OQunoil may direct the 
forfeiture of the Whole or any part of his share of any watan in wbloh he hal an 
interest. Buch forfeiture :may be either absolute or for sooh period al the Governor 
in Council thinks fit." 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur JOSHI said I-YOur ExcelleDOf~I beg to say a few 
words on two of the three amendments before us. The third amendmem has reference 
to the penalty olause of the Act, and I have 1l1Y own amendment to move on that point. 
So, reserving my remarks on it to a later stage of the disoUSBion, I will take l1p the 
first two. 
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There ara, as we know. Primogeniture Vatans and Rotation, Vatans, and c~m1ining 
ourselves to the Primogeniture Vatans, the object of the Bill is that the rule of lineal 
Primogeniture as opposed to ordinary should be the recognised rule of suocession in 
respeot of these Vahns in the future. I weloome it as the enunoiation of a sound 
principle of succession to the status of a representative Vatandar and as being in 
harmony with the prevailing sentiment and usage in the Decoan, as far as I have been 
able to asoertlm. I agree with the Honourable Mr. CAJl.mClIAEL in the view that the 
status of a representative Vatandar is in no way inferior in dignity, in honour and in 
resp0nllibility to that of a Saranjam-holder, As far as sentiment in the Deccan is 
eoncerned, we think that this status should as far as possible descend to the eldest SOn 

in the senior line, I only wish, there was an interpretation clause put in in the Bill, 
distinguishing lineal from ordinary Primogeniture. The distinotion between these two 
forms of Primogeniture was, as far as I remember, for the first time drawn in a Privy 
Coun~il judgment some years ago; and it is now reoognised in our Courts~ But an 
interpretation clause making it clear would be most desirable for the general public. 

Provisoes (1), (2) and (3) of clause 2 (1) hang together and seek to give effect to 
the main object of the Amending Bill. Proviso (1) lays down an obligllotory presumption 
in reference to the rule of Primogeniture. I understand-and I speak subject to oorreo
tion-that nothing is further from the intentions of Government in the proposed 
legislation than to disturb in any way the existing established customs and usages, and 
that the object is, without prejudioe to these, to have for the future as far as possible 
the rule of lineal 1>rimoge'iliture as the Rcoepted rule of succession. This being so, the 
presumption laid down in the Proviso is, I .submit, put m too strong a form. I 
think it would have heen better if the presumption had been put in an optional rather 
than in an obligatory shape. Presumptions are, no doubt, after all presumptions-legal 
fictions in a way-whether they are obligatory or optiona~ They can be rebutted'in 
either form; they only shift from one side to the otqer the burden of proof. Still, there 
is this difference between an, obligatory and an optional presumption. .An obligatory 
presumption is taken to ~e as near as possible an established truth-and there is little or 
no anticipation of its being disproved. It is laid down, for instance, in the Evidence 
Act that the Court shall presume the genuineness of a document appearing in the London 
Gazette. 'Ihere is little possibility of suoh a presumption being challenged or rebutted. 
It is otherwise with optional presumptions. Here, it is expected that rebutting 
evidence would be forthcoming in the ordinary course of legal proceedings. .An 
optionsl presumption in this matter-and we have so many such in the Evidence Act and 
in the Penal Code-would leave the presidmg officer-the inquiring ollicer-free to 
approach the question with a more open mind and in a. more impartial spirit than under 
the obligatory presumption as laid down in the Proviso. So, my submi<sion is that the 
presumption may be put in an optional rather in an obligatory form. 

Now, I oome to a mord debatable point in the Bill, and that is with regard to the 
disoretion left to the Collector in Proviso (3), to accept or. reJect certificates of heirship 
decrees and orders of the Civil Courts. The existing law is that a. certificate of heirship 
or a decree or an order of a Civil Court shall be conclusive proof of the facts stated or 
determined jn such certificate, decree or order. It ha~ to b6 borne in mind with regard 
to these certificates, decrees or orders that theY,relate to Vatan disputes and not to suits 
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regarding representative Vatandarshipa. These latter suits are exclusively for the 
Collector to decide. The Civil Courts deoide upon general questions relating to Vatan 
rights andVatan property, and in doing so, are guided by thegenemllawof inheritanoe
and require proof of usage-whatever it is-lineal or ordinary-Primogeniture or other
and deal with each case on its merits. It is not open to them under the general law to 
presume in any way. They cannot presume that a certain rule of succession is the rule 
of succession in Vatandar families in any locality. They must act upon the general law. 
N-ow, when we are told that the decisions of the Civil Courts mayor may not be 
accepted by thc Collector and that the Collector is given this di'3Clretionary power on the 
avowed ground that the Courts are "prone to lose sight of the custom of Primogeniture" 
wben it is not permissible to them to act upon any presumption whatever-we are filled 
with wsgivings as to the way in which it is sought to give effect to the main object of 
the Bill. At any rate, we have this anomaly that while it is made obligatory upop. the 
Collector to make, certain presumptioJls it is not open to the Civil Courts to make or aot 
upon any'such under the general law of the land. Are we then to understand that the 
rule of lineal Primogeniture' is not only to be presumed, but is to be assumed as an 
established rule-a rule about which no further evidenoe should be required P As the 
law at present stands, the decisions of the Oourts have to be accepted as conolusive 
evidence of the facts disputed and the issues determined-the final deoision of course resting 
with the Collector in regard to these Representative Vatandarships. I submit, we may 
leave the law as it is at present. There is no case made out for the proposed change. 
The deoisions of the Courts are arrived at after the fullest .enquiry. and theta is no 
reason why these deci8ions should be put on one side in tbis respect. . 

As regards Proviso (2) dealing with Vatan shares when" a representative Vatandar 
dies without issue. I do not see why his share should be divided among the remaining 
representative Vatandars. If the rule of lineal Primogeniture is to be generally 
insisted on. and if it is desired that that should be the rule in the future, then it is only 
just that bis takshim should. pass to the eldest heir in the next senior line. I would 
rather have. that such heir should succeed to his Vatan share-than that it should be 
extinguished as a separate talc.klm. I thiIrk the provisions suggested in the Honourable 
'Mr. P A,lUIiKa's amendment are in accordance with the main objeot of the Bill; and I 
will vote for them. . 

As regards sub-clause (ee) contumacious default is put in as a new ground for 
disqualification. I think when a Vatandar who has to collect the land-revenue i. him. 
self a defaulter-and a contumacious defaulter-;-it is only right that he ought not to be 
entrusted with the duty. But I am afraid, it would. be difficult to prove suoh wilful 
default. In. these days there is a large number of Vatandars-Patils--and Kulkarnis 
wh~ have assessed holdings of their own and who being poorly paid. it is quite possible 
mAy fail now and again to pay up the State-dues in times of famine and soarcity. Nllw 
whether such default on their part is wilful and contumacious-it would be, I think, very 
hard to decide. In view of suoh a difficulty, r submit that contumaoious default may 
not be included as is proposed in this Proviso, among the grounds of disqualilication. 
With these remarks I beg to support the amendments whioh have been 80 ably moved by 
my HOllQurable friend Mr. PAREKH. 

The Honourable the JA.'GHIRDA.':a. 011' ICHALKA.lu.NJI :-This was the amendment 
"WID.ch I was going to propose with respe~t to the division of pro~rtl among representa-
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tive w.atandars in a case where a representative watand:l.r dies withc)ut leaving an issue. 
r say we should go a step further and give the property to the nearest heir in the 
senior line. ' 

< The Honourable Mr. CHAUBAL said :-Your Excellency,-l .think there is a little 
}:niseonception as regards the amendment of section 36. My' honourable friend M~. 
PAREKH stated that his great fear was that the ordinary mndu Law was going to be 
disturbed by the amendment which we propose in proviso (2) of seotion 36. All regards 
that, in order to avoid any confusion of thought, let it be clearly understood that 
ordinarily waton property is divisible under the mndn Law and Honourable Members 

• I 

must not be under the impression that by the legislation, which is now proposed, any settled 
rule of enjoyment or succession will be disturbed. There seems to be an impression that, 
supposing a representative watandar has three sons among whom the watan property is 
divisible according to Hindu Law, by our adopting the rule of lineal primogeniture the 
wa~an will go to the eldest son. It is this fear, which was expressed by the Honourable 
Mr. PAREKH at the commencement of his speech, which. lies at the bottom of his 
amendment of section 36. There is only one object for which this amendment is 
sought to be made'and it is to enter on the register, which the Colleotor is bound to keep 
under the Watan Act, the names of representative watandars. That is the sole object of 
section 86. Suppose.A, a representative watanda.r, dies leaving three sons B. C and D. 
The Collector has now to put somebody in his place. Who is that somebody P It 'is 
B, the eldest son' of A. and his name is accordingly entered on the register. But that 
does not mean that '0 and D lose their shares in the watan property. It is owing to 
misapprehension of this fact that it is stated that the ordinary Hindu Law of Succession 
is going to be disturbed by proviso (1) which introduces or prescribes the rule of lineal 

. primogeniture. If that is borne in mind I submit with great deferenoe'to my friend 
the Honourable Mr. PAREKH that the feeling in the country is very clear. so far as the 
question of a representative watandar is concerued, and it ill that the right should go 
to the eldest representative of the senior line. And so far as my knowledge of the 
subject goes I do not think that the rille has been otherwise anywhere as regards 
watan property. With respeot to the first amendment I think the Honourable Member 
may take it that there is no rule of Hindu Law which we are going to disturb. nor are 
we going to disturb any rights in watan property which members of a watandar family 
enjoy. The only thing we are going to do is to facilitate the introduotion of the 
suocessor's claim in the Collector's register"and it is for that purpose that sub-clauses (1) 
and (2) of clause 2 have been introduced. 

With regard to the third sub-clause. I must confess r have some sympathy with the 
amendment that staDds in the name of the Honourable Mr. PAREKH. Here. again. let 
us see what the objeot is. As the Honourable Rao BaMdur JOSHI has stated. a Civil 
Court has absoliltely nothing to do with the question as to who is the repre~entative 
watandar. I think the Honourable Members will bear this in mind that what a 
Civil Court does, is that if in any watan family there are four members Aj B. C and D. 
it declared who out of these is the next representative of the senior branch. .As to the 
rest, at the most, it will say that eaoh has a four anna share. But beyond that a Civil 
Court has never gone. It has been repeatedly decided by the High Court that you 
eannot go to the Civil Court and ask for an order, saying that you are the representative 
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watandar. A.ny such order from a CivU Court is absolutely out of the question. The 
legitimate object of proviso (3) only confines itself to those cases whioh come in under 
provisoes (1) and (2). Supposing, for instance, a person dies and there are two persons 
each of whom claim to be the next repr41sentative of the senior branch, the Collector, 
after making inquiries, says that A is the ned representative of the senior branch and 
puts his name on the register. But the defeated rival can go to a Oivil Court, produce 
all evidence that he can bring, and after a full inquiry the Court may give a declaration 
that as between A and B, B belongs to the senior branch. After that he may bring the 
decree of the Civil Court to the notice of the Collector and 8ay: .. Here is the deoree of 
the Civil Court which Ifught to satisfy yvu that between A and me I really belong to the 
senior branoh. It was upon deficient inquiry that you oentered the name of my_opponent 
on the register." I think it is only fail' that the' Collector should reoognise a deoree of 
that kind. But I will also say that I do not think there can he any case in whioh tor 
,tbe purpose in view, namely, registering the name of the representative watanda~, a 
certificate of heirship or an order from a Civil Court has any pertinence whatsoever. I 
had occasion to speak to the 'Honourable M'r. NATV' on the point and he seemed to agree 
that the words" a certificate of heirship ,. could safely be taken away from sub-clause (9). 
So far as I know I do not think that a Civil Court can ever give II C?ertiBcate that a 
certain person is entitled to represent a watan. If you take out the words" a certificate 
of heirship" and" or order" the sub-clause would read thus: [Reads.] Now, the only 
way in wh~cn ~ person can, under lIuch amended clause, claim to have his name register
ed, is by producing a decree of II Civil Court declaring him to he a re!lresentative of the 
senior branch and as one who comes within items (a) or (6). So far as my personal 
opinion goe~, I should think the words .. a certificate of heirship" and II or order ,t 
are both entirely uncalled for. No case is made out for their retention. But the word 
.. decree" ought to be' there. You can clearly get a decree-a declaratory decree
that A, BI C or D belongs to the Eenior branch, and if such II decree is brought before the 
Collector, I think the Collector ought to correct the register accordingly. Therefore BO 

far as that portion of the amendment of sub-clause (3) goes, I would be for takin~ out ot 
that clause the words" a cel tiflcate of heirship" and" or order" and retain the word 
.. decree," and if there is such a decree, I think it ought to be conclusively binding on the 
Collector. With respect to the words" may" or .. bhall," I .think it goes without saying, 
as 1 have already stated, -that if there is a decree, it must be " shall" instead of .. may,.. 
and the words II lIubject to the foregoing provisoes .. after that must also go out. 

In respect to section 60, of which so much is said, I think Honourable Members either 
will not take to themselves the credit of utilising their own experience or do not give credit 
to Government for ordinary fairness when they say that the amendment is fraught with 
serious consequences. If you will look at the law as it now stands you will find tbat 
forfeiture of the whole or part of the watan is a penalty which may be incurred under the 
present law. Therefore forfeiture of the whole watan is not a penalty which we are 
.now introduoing for the first time by the proposed amendment. The present law is 
that the wbole of the watan may be forfeited. The only ohange, which is sought to be 
introduoed, is at the end of the section, where the words are: .. forfeitnre of the whole or 
part of any watan in which he has an interest:' That is the Whole cbange sought to be 
-introduced. r submit to ~he Honourable Members that if during the last 80 l1JIIny year. 
that the Aot has been worked in the Presidency, they have not been able to quote a 



single instance in which a representative watanda.r. 01' his deputy or his substitute ha~ 
been convicted of any offence and Government have forfeited the whole watan, I do no~ 
lee what ground there can be for suggesting that any serious cOD{!equence would follow 
the amendment of the section in future. The section: sara that if a person who is convicted 
enjoys title to three watan villages, the penalty need not be confined to the particular 
village in respect of which he is convicted. You will admit that his interest in or 
title to one village is as good as his interest in, or title to another village, and there 
is no reason why his punishment must be confined to one partioular village or watan. 
At the Bame time there is great reason why Government should have this power of extended 
forfeiture. It is only optional for Gove,rnmellt to exercise this power or not. It is not 
fair to argue that whep a representative watandlir will oommit an offence, Government 
will unreasonably deprive others of Wleir propertl although they may not have 
participated in the offerwe. I do not think anything of the lort will ever happen, 
beoause nothing of the kind has been done in the past. One can easily oonceive a case 
in whioh. :when a representative watandar's deputy is found guilty. he has been instigated 
by his principal to commit the offence; and similarly a substitute may be instigated til 
commit a crime by his representative watandar. It is easy to imagine that, and if 
Government after full inquiry are satis1ie4 that it is so, I do not think any member 
would venture ~ say that Government's arm should not be long enough 1;Q reaoh that 
J;>efsaILo It is for this reason that the sootion is there and I do not think we need have 
any apprehension abQut its being made the ocoasion for any unjust punishmen.t. These 
are my view. about the t]poee amenclments whioh the Honourable 'Mr. P ARE:&:iI: has moved. 

The Honourable Mr. NATU said:-Your Excellency,-I have to address a few words 
on the three points of the amendment, and for the sake of convenience I will take up the 
last clause which deals with the amendment of seotion 60 of the Aot. It is suggested. 
and from what has fallen from the Honourable Mr. OHA.UDAL he thinks, that in a oase 
where a watandar has appointed a deputy, and the deputy is encouraged. by his prinoipal 
to oommit a serious offenoe, the principal must suffer, and he must suffer to the fullest 
possible extent. Of oourse, we have no disagreement on that point. The real 
question is that the old law, as it stood, was severe enough and provided for the 
forfeiture of the part of the watan held by the offending watandar. Now if we are to 
lubstitute for the word" watan," the words .. any watan in whioh he has an interest," 
and then read the whole sentence, it comes to this that so' far as that person is 
concerned the whole or part of the watan'in whioh he has an inJ;erest will be forfeited. 
But the forfeiture will not be con1ined to the part or whole of that watan. If the 
punishment is to be meted out to the person himself, whether he owns the whole watan
or several parts in different wstans, there is no objeotion to such a provision. But 
under the law. as it at present stands, the punishment is not con1ined to the person who 
commits the o'ffence, but is also extended to those ",ho have not the least knowledge 
even of his crime. who are not officiators, and who have not appointed tlle deputy, but 
who are only the representative watandars' Cl()osharers. I t'hink that if the amendment 
is so worded as to make it clear that the liability will be oon1ined only to the person who 
commits the offenoe, that amendment I believe will be weloome also to my honourable 
'friend Mr. PARE:&:H. But if the punishment is not to be confined. to the person who is 
guilty, and if it is to be inflicted on others who are quite innocent of the offence, r think 
the present law would be more severe than the necessity of the oase requires. Recently 
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I madlf inquiries with a view to ascertain in how many instances punishment has' beeD 
meted out under the existing Act and found that there were only one or two instances 
of this kind. I t~ if the occasions for the exercise of these sbingent powers 
are 80 very few. there is no need for suoh a provision, and we should not make 
the law more severe simply in antioipation of its being needed. So much as regards 
sub-olause (9). 

With regard to the amendment of section 45, I have hardly any objeotion to it and 
I do not wish to support the Honourable Mr. PAREJQt on that part of his amendment. 

Now coming to the most important part of the amendment, namely the amendment 
of section 36, I may remind the Honourable Members that this is no~ a formal Act whioh 
can be passed without serieus consideration! I do not agree with the Honourable 
Mr. CBAUlIAL when he said that this law does not introduce a novelty in t\te law of 
succession. I think it does, and will show how :it does and to what extent. In the first 
place I entirely agree with the Honourable Mr. CBAUBAL that this amendment of the 
section is practically an amendment "to enable the Collector to register the names of the 
representative watandars. That is no doubt the case, and there is unneoessarily some 
misunderstanding here. We are not concerned with the first part of the clause which 
has reference to the appointment of representative watandars. The pow:r of appointiDg 
representative watandars is a power vested in the Colleotor, and what the Colleotor has 
to do is to enter the name of the person w)lo, he considers, is prima faCt' entitled to the 
right of representation. To make the matter more easy for the Colleotor the rule of 
primogeniture is to be introduced, and the Collector has to see who is to be the successor. 
On that point we do not differ, and my honourable friend Mr. P AREKll has no 
objection to the first clause of section 36. so flJ.f as primogeniture is concerned. The 
only difficulty is as regards the seoond clause of the proviso and sub-clauses (a) and (6). 
We there start with the idea that it is the law of primogeniture that we are enaoting. 
but we find there a great confusion of ideas. We are not concerned with the law of 
primogeniture as stated in olause 1. The law of primogeniture to that extent is admitted 
and we have no objection to it. But when there .. is no person in the lineal branch of the 
watandar whose succession is to be considered, the question arises who is to be the next 
successor. The proposal is that the suocession should go to the next representative 
watandar in the same family. Our contention is that this law will interfere with the 
vested interests of those who are entitled to succeed under Hindu Law. If Bucoession to 
branch A falls through, and there is a branoh B in which there is a representative 
watandar more remote than a nearer uncle, for instanoe. the unole's name will not be 
entered under the proposed law. But according to Hindu Law that uncle becomes the 
nearest heir and is entitled' to succeed. But by the change proposed. the uncle will 
not get the right, but the representative watandar will get it.· Thus there is an inter
ference in the law of suooession to property as laid down by the HindJ1 Law. I propose 
as a sort of compromise that 80 far primcSjaci8 rights are conoerned the Collector may 
asCErtain who the representative watandar is acoordiDg to these rules. but these rules 
should be subject to the decree of the Civil Court to the etfect that a partioular person is 
the next heir. That decree must be considered to be conolusive. The Honourable 
Mr. CBAUBAL admits so far that the decree of a. Civil Court should prevail, but he is. 
unwilling to omit the words" subject to the foregoing provisoes.'· 
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The Honourable Mr. OHAUlIAL: I did say that these words should be omitted. 

The Honourable Mr. NATU: Then I have hardly anything to say. If these words atS 
omitted, then the rightful heir may go to the Civil Oourt, obtain a decree, and show to the 
OollectQr that he is the next heir and therefore he is entitled to succession, so that there 
will be no in~erferolnce with his vested rights. I submit, if that compromise is arrived at. 
there will hardly be any difficulty. Provisoes (1) and (2) are only subject to these 
decrees. and therefore there need not be much discussion. I do not know whether that 
suggestion will be accepted by my honourable friend Mr. PAREKH. If it is acoepted I 
think the interests of the persons conoerned will be quite safegual;ded by the decree or 
the Oourt. • 

His Exoellcncy the PRESIDENT: Government wishes to take a little time to consider 
their reply to the Honou).'able ¥r. PAREKH'S amendment No. (1). We will therefore 
proceed to Nos. (2) and (3) and discuss them and oonsider No. (1) tomorrow wi~h the' 
seoond reading of the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir- JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE (after oonsultation) : Gavernment 
will also defer the cflnsideration of Mr. PAREKH'S amendment No. (2). With regard to 
amendment No. (3) which relates to the forfeiture question, I wish to recall what the 
Honourable Mr. CHAUBAL said, that as regards the liability of other shaTers to forfeiture, 
the clause is in reality no more severe than the existing law. Ther,!' are oertain very 
extreme cases in whioh Government may feel obliged to forfeit the whole of the watan, in 
which oase, no doubt, innocent sharers may be liable to suffer, but these cases are extremely 
rare. I doubt very muoh whether a single case has oocurred up to the present. But 
there are cases in which the whole watan holders might be privy to or even have insti
gated the offenoe of whioh the partioular watandar or representative watandar has been 
found guilty. For in~tanoe, a whole family of patele might be privy to the harbouring of 
daooits in the village. Government ought still to have a free hand in such cases to 
forfeit the whole watan. The general point to remember for whioh we contend is this: 
where Government already have the power to forfeit the whole or any part of the watan, 
no part of the watan rights of the offending watandars ought to be exoluded from the 
operation \ of suoh power. For instanoe, let us put it in this way. A man and his 

. sharers' have together a watan of the value of a hundred rupees, Rs. 50 ill village A 
and Rs. 50 in village B. An official watandar of this watan commits an offenoe in respect 
of the affairs of village A. Government ought to have the power to apply those forfeiture 
penalties to the whole Re.100. If the powers are too severe the question of restrioting 
those powers ought to be dealt with by separate enaotment but while those powers 
remain it is illogioal to confine the application to only Rs. 50 and not to the whole 
Rs. 100. Supposing the Rs. 100 had been in on11 one village, there would be no 
question that Government had. power to forfeit that. It is III mere accident that the 
value of Rs. 100 happens to be divided between two villages of Rs. 50 each. If 
Government had. not this power'you would have a family of patels 'or kulkarnis in one 
village able to oonUnue the harm they have been doing in Imother. The position is 
entirely illogicaL In actual praotioe proposals to forfeit watana or parts of watans oome 
up in two olasses of cases, one in which the offender is the representative watandar, the 
other in which the offender is his deputy> A good deal of objection has been expresseli 
against injuring the representative wat&ndar on aooount of the offenoe of his deputy ... 
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Our contention, however, ill that the Clolltingent liabili~1 of the waan family as 8 whole, 
including the representative watanMr for the offence of the deputy, ill 8 neoessal7 and 
logical inoident of the watan system. Under that system the right of performing the 
duties of the offioe is conferred by the State on a single family. In retum fOr the 
enjoyment of this exclusive right the family is made jointly responsible in oases of grosa 
misconduct by the offioiating membJll. It is the business of the whole family to see that 
a deputy provided. is of good oharacter, and. to be careful not to give the opportunity of 
lIerving in that watan to a man who does not merit entire confidence, and does not possess 
the entire confidence of the family which he represents. The State surrenders ita 

'free choice of a man to do the work of the 'rillage on the understanding that the family 
accepts responsibility for finding a man of decent oharaoter. I acoept responsibility 
when the man found is guilty of grossly criminal misconduot. In the absence of such an 
understanding no Government would give up its free choice of an offioiator in favour of 
a particular family. The above is the theoretical basis on which this power to forfeit 
watans even in the case of misconduct of a deputy appointed by 8 representative watan
dar has heen conferred. on Government bl the law. I need hardly 88y the power is 
of no recent origin. This power existed in the times of Native Rule and was exercised 
far more drastically and more freqUently than the British Government would ever 
dream of 11IImg it. I imagi.I).e that the Peshwas, if any watandar did something offensive 
to Government, would not hav.e hesitated to forfeit the whole watan, There are instances 
on record. o~ the attachment of watans for years and. years for trivial matters, t. g., a 
dispute among the shareholders as to 8u9cession on which the present Government 
would never dream of taking action. Government hesitates before confiscating even the 
life-interest, of an individuai watandar in the watan and even when the question of 
forfeiting the life-interest of a father when the offending deputy is his son has arisen, 
great scruples have been shown. I do not think there need be any apprehension that 
the provision in thll Bill will be enforced either frequently or with undue severity. 

The HonourableMr. P AltEl!;K said :-1 hope the Oouncll will not acoept the oontention 
. that the co.sharers' shares should be liable to forfeiture because if they chose they could 

have p7:evented. the commission of the olienoe. If the oo-sharers have abetted the 
commission of the offence 01' have co~ved at its commission, they may be punished lot 
their own acts; but it would; be wrong tp punish them in the absence of any proof of their, 
combination or conniv&Ilce; as it is, from what has been said on behalf of Government" 
the powe~ of forleiting the shares o~ innocent co-sharers is unjust, and it ia nnne~ary as 
the experience of Government has shown. It i/l no~ proper that for the purpose of apparent 
consistenoy 8Utili poweJ: .hould be extended. If the offexwe committed. has no reference 
to another watan it is exceedingly hard that the oo-sharers of that other watan should 
s1ilfer. They would have no power of iJ;rl;erference in the performance of the duties of 
the other watan. 

The Honourable )fr. P AltUK'S third amendment)VU then put to the vote and lost. 

The Honourable the .JAGRIlLDU OP ICll.ALXhAiioll then moved his amendment as 
follows :-That in clause 2, sub-c1ause (6) the following proviso be added afteJ' item (af, 
namely, "Provided that the Collector may in ipeoial oases and for reasoIlll tI) be recorded 
by him in writing allow representative watanda.r to appoint or himself appoint a,~lltl 
who ia an outsider." -
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The Honourable Member said I-YOur Excellency.-My reason for moving this amend
ment is that it is very well known that in a village good feeling never reigns among the 
different sharers of a watan. The very word 'bhaubandki' bas become synonymous 
with' enmity'. What happens is this: Whenever an' officiator has to make hls choice 
'of a deputy. it is all well and good if he finds a man, whom he could trust, from among 
his co-sharers. But if he cannot find such a man, he is obliged to appoint one of his 
• bhaubandkhl,' thus inourring the risk of his property being forfeited in consequence 
of any act of his deputy, who is after all not a nominee of his own free ohoioe. Had he 
a ohoice in the matter he would appoint an outsider. The appointment of an outsider 
is very desirable owing to the fact that constant intrigues are going on in a village, and 
with a view to providing against any possible mistake on the part of the Colleotor 
in making an appointment I have put in the words ~ .. In special cases and for reasons 
to be recorded by him in writing." These words are speCIally put in to safeguard any 
interests that might be suffered by co-sharers if the appeal goes to the Commissioner and 
Government and to see if the disoretion exercised by tbe Collector was right or not. Now. 
it would be contended that by the passing of this amendment the village-officers them
Il8lves WOuld feel aggrieved. As far as representative watandars are conoerned. I believe. 
the chance of appointing outsiders in extreme oases will be welcomed by them, and 
I think the principle which should guide the Collector in making the appointment 
should be to select a deputy who has some watans and a substantial interest in the 
village. And suoh a man can be found in the families of other watandars such as 
Desai Khat, Magdum Kulkarni and PatU (onll or the other as the case may be) and 
these families will be quite grateful for such an arrangement. Now, there is another 
,fact to which I wish to draw the attention of the Counoil. It is that under seotion 53. 
Government have already got the power to allow an officiator to appomt a deputy outside 
the family. From time immemorial it; was the praotice prevailing among watandars to 
appoint deputies from outside their families and it is known that Maharaja Scindia who 
held patilki watan used to appoint a deputy outside his family. But since the passing 
of legislation on the subject it has been held that he cannot make such an appointment, 
but must confine himself to 80 oo-sharer. The case of the Desal of Athni, a. Second Class 
Sardar of the Deocan, is on all fours with the case of Maharaja Scindia. In his case the 
Collector refused to allow him to appoint a deputy, .though he complained that all his 
bhaubandkis were on unfriendly terms with him. I think in a case Wee this where 
onmity is proved to exist amongst • bhaubandkis' the representative watandllr should be 
,allowed to appoint a deputy {rom outsid~ his family as the responsIbility rests on him 
for the acts of the deputy. In the same way a Collector should be empowered to make 
a simUar appointment. in cases where he thinks that village politics would undergo a 
change for the better by the introduotion of new blood in the scrvice. I think in the 
interest of the village oommunity it is often desirable to have an entirelY' new man to 
watoh over and guide the destinies of the village properly. 

The Honourable Mr. CARMIOHAEL :-Your Excellency.-With regard to the amend
ment whioh bas just been moved by the Honourable the J'&'GHIRDAR OF ICHALKARANJI 
1 think it will be tound to be entirely opposed to the principles on whioh watan. 
rights have been dealt with in the past. When the heads of watan families were 
~egistered as watandars it was on the distinct understanding that the rights of junior 
members would be properly safeguarded and that when representative watandars would. 
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not or could not serve a member from the family should b. appointed, and it is also 
against the intentions of Government when the law was enaoted to provide that 
outsiders might be appointed. The original idea was that the original watandar 
should himself serve in person and only in the oase or a big Sardar Ot Chief should 
a deputy be allowed. So far as the amendment would give the Colleotor a larger 
choice there is something to be said for it because it would enable him to reject an 
unsuitable man whether he was a member of the family or an outsider. but1he advantage 
would be lost of keeping the right of service in a family which has in the oourse of yeal'l 
aoquired the prestige, which is required partioularly in the offioe of patel for carrying 
on the work efficiently. It would also give the Oolleotor power to set aside a perfectly 
proper nomination by a representative watandar and in so faf as it does this I do not 
think any representative watandar would agree and approve of this proposal With 
regard to the Bill the provisions that have been adopted for the amendment of the Aot 
are entirely in the opposite direction: The existing law has been interpreted that eaoh 
representative oan make a nomination when he wishes but he is limited to his own 
branch of the family if there is a member ready and tit to serve. It was asoertained 
and very carefully brought out in Seleot Committt;l! that the general feeling of watandara 
is that this field of choice should be extended to the watanda:rs from the original watan· 
dar family and that the members of the representative watandars' branoh should have 
.the fust choice and if there was no one among them who oould be seleoted the junior 
members of every branch should have the opportunity to serve. The amendment that 
has now been proposed goes in the opposite direeti0ll' If the representative watandar 
oan make out a special case-I do not know exaotly what 80rt of special case he is 
meant to make out-the Oollector might rule that he might take anyone, an outsider. 
passing over the rigllt of the junior member$ of.his own branch 1)r of the other branches. 
1 do not think the watandars as a body would approve of this course. In faot I am 
sure they would be verl strongly against it. I therefore submit that the amendment 
should not be aocepted. 

The Honourable Mr. NATll' said :-Your Excellency,-I have to say something in 
support' of the amendment. 1 bave seen the working of the Watan Act myself for 
many years. I have seen in some oases that the representative wahndar has to submit 
to the app~intment of a man who is aotually opposed to his own interests, and in view 
of the amendment that was lost just now, and as joint responsibility of all persons in 
respect of the acHon of a deputy remains, I think a wider scope should be given for the 
selection of deputies. This is an additional ·clause for 'special' cases. In special cases 
where it may appear to the Oollector that a person is fit to be appointed because he is a 
member of the family, but his interests are entirely opposed to the interests of the 
representative watandar and, in fact, he may be on bAd terms with him, or, in the ClJSfJIl, 

flUggebted by the Honourable the J!GJIIRl).Au. OF IOIlALXAllANJI. of Sard.l1'8 and Desais, 
who oannot personally serve, the Collector should be enabled to appoint outsiders. If it is 
insisted upon that a man within the watan should be appointed, otherwise there are 
chances of some difficulties being created, the enabling clause would do no harm and 
would not defeat the object of- the law. It is for special cases only that this power is 

-asked for. 
The Honourable Mr. GARUD ;-1 beg to support the amendment. In my protes

Eional capaoity as a pleader 1 have come across a oase in whi-:h a re'presentative watan--
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.d~r was considered unfit to be appointed to the offioe on the ,ground of eduoational 
disqualification and some other reasons. He had 3 cousin who asked to be appointell 
to officiate in his plaoe. This man had aotually been convicted in a criminal court 
for Rssaulting the representative watandar for whom he was to officiate, and yet he had 
to 1>e appointed. In such a case, I think, the representative watandar should be giveJ!. 
the choice of. appointing an outsider as his -deputy, otherwise by compelling him to 
appoint an undesirable person he runs the rISk of being deprived of his watan owing to a 
wrongful act of the deputy. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE :-Your Excelleney,-I am afraid 
I think that Government ought not to support this amendment. I think it would be 
contrary to the whole sentiment of the watandars, as fax: as we are able to ascertain it, in many 
ways. As t~e Honourable Mr. CAB.1lUCRAE~ observes, it would be exceedingly convenient 
for the Collectors to have as free a hand as possible, but I am sure that if they got this free 
hand, there would be COD stant complaints that non-watandars had been appointed without 
sufficient reason. I must confess I have not very great sympathy with the great Sardars. 
I do not see in the least why a watan should be administered in the interests of a Samar. 
I think the interests of Government ought to be considered, the interests of the 
villages and the subordinate watandars. Why my oharming friend the MAI!;A.Jl.A.TA 
SCINDIA., residing at GWalior, should have au a.bsolutely' indefeasible voice in. the 
administration of the patel watan in some little village in the Deocan I fail to see. The 
arrangements at present in vogue are velY fair and I do not see why they should be 
altered. For these reasons I hope the Council will reject the amendment. I do not, know 
whether my honourable friend wishes to preis this. 

The Honourable the JAGHIRD..{R OF ICRA.LKA.Jl.A.N.TI :-No. 

His Excellenoy"'the PRESIDENT :-As the Honourable the JlGRIB.D.'-a OJ!' ICRAL
KARANJl does not wish to press the amendment, I calIon the Honourable Ra.o BaMdur 
JOIlHI to move his amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. CURTIS :-My impression is that his amendment is practioallr 
the same as that on which we have already votad in Mr. PAREKR'S name. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-It has been admitted, I think. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur JosRr said :-Your ElCcel1enoy,-This amendment 
-which stands in my name has reference to section 60 -of the Vatan Act. This section 
runs thus: "When any representative Vataudar, or any deputy or' substitute appointed 
by hfm. is convicted by a Criminal Court, not inferior to a Oourt of Session, of any 
offence in the disoharge of his oflicia.l duties, or of any of the oltences specified in the 
Second Schedule, or of abetment of any suoh offence, and such conviotion is not sub
sequently reversed or quashed, the Governor in Oounoil may direct the forfeiture. of the 
whole or of any part of the Vatan. Sucb forfeiture may be either absolute or for such 
period as the Governor in Council thinks fit." 

It is a penalty olause. and as such is the most objectionable in the whole range of 
our penal legislation. Neither the Penal Oode nor any of the special enactments provide 
a penalty so severe-and so opposed to all our ideas of reason and justioe. In the 
amending Bill before us, it is proposed to enlarge the soope of the penalty in two different 
directions-{l) By extending it to all the Vatans in which the offending Vatandar has 
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an interest-wherever situate, and (2) by adding a ne.w clasa of offences to schedule II 
to whioh the penalty is attaohed. The penalty is the penalty offorJeiture. 

No case is made out for the proposed enlar~ement of the penalty and I not only 
-objeot to Buoh enlargement aa uncalled for. but I think that the existing penalty 
under the Act is so unjust and so severe that occasion should be taken in this amending 
Bill, to reduce it so as to render it more consonant with justice and equity. 'And this is 
what I propose in my amendment. I object to the penalty as laid down in aeotion.60 
of the Act on various gr,oullds. 

In the. first place, the penalty is a special penalty over and above the penalties 
provided in the Penal .code for offences to whioh it is attached. A class of publio 
servants-perhaps the hardest worked-and the worst paid-is singled out for 8uch 
treatment;. The Penal Code laya down varioW! punishments for offences committed by 
publio servants-but none BO severe- as under the Vatan Aot in the oase of offending 
Vat&ndars. 

Secondly, the penalty is the penalty ofjorjeiture ojpropertjl. In the Penal Code, 
it is attached only to a few heinoua offences-treason, rebellion, murder, eto., whoever 
for instance wages. war against Government or ab~ts' an insurrection-in addItion to the 
penalties of death or transporfation for life-forfeits all his property; or a~ain whenever 
a person is convict ed of a capital offence, the Court msy adjudge that all his prOFert, 
shall be forfeited to Government. 

Under the Vatan Act, this penalty of forfeiture is attached to offences-s.uch as 
fraud, malversation, or misappropriation of public money-committed by the officiating 
Vatandar or any deputy or substitute appointed by him, on conviction by a Court of 
Session. If a Vatandar in the discharge of his official duties, for instance, falsifies an 
entry in a. Village Registe~-or is guilty of extortion-or if a :ubstitute-a low-paid 
outsider appointed ~y him to officiate during his abseDoe-commits any such fraud, the 
whole Vatan in whioh he has an interest is liable to forfeiture under sootion 60 of the Aot. 

Thirdly. this property thus liable' to confiscation is the whole of the hereditary 
Vatan property in respect of which the offenoe is committed. 

It is not only the 0 fficiating Vatandar aDd all his sharers who lose the property for 
theBe offences, but all their heirs born and unborn-male and female-minors. widows
all. 

Hereditary property is valuedf not so much fer its intrinsic worth as for its compara
tive exemption from consequences of individual misconduct. Individual offenders are 
liable to suffer the penalties for their misdeeds-but inheritable ri~hts continue 
untouched. 

II Forfeiture under the Penal Code," writes Mayne in bis Criminal Law of India 
(p. 20), fI ¥s not the effect of oorrupting the blood and extinguishing its power of 
transmitting inheritable rights. II With us under the law, the son by birth is a co-sharer 
with his father and his rights cannot be affected by his father's acts. Under section 60 
ot'the Vatan Act, it is all otherwise. The entire stream of inheritance is stopped for the 
offence of one offioiating Vatandar. 

Fourthly, this section 60 punishes the innocent with the guilty. It is not only the 
offending Vatandar who suffers the penalty, but the whole hody of his non-officiating 
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co-sharers with him. These Vatand~rs have no voice iII. the se~ection of the olioiating 
Vatandar. The representative Vata.ndar is usually appointed by the Collector, or where 
he is unable for any reason to perform the duties of the office himself, he is permitted to 
appoint a deputy to offioiate for him, and so, again, the officiator during his temporary 
absence or illness may engage a substitute-who may be an outsider-for the temporary 
performanoe of the work. The non-officiating Yatandars have nothing to do with th~e 
arrangements, nor are they in any way or respect associated with the officiator in the 
conduct of his duties, nor have they any control or supervision over his work. ~ They are 
his co-sharers under the law of inheritance-and for this they are all-the present 
incnmbent and all hi: heirs-born and un-born-made to suffer under the existing 
provisions of the Law for the misconduet of one of them. This is manifestly unjust
unfair-to punish a whole Vatandar coparcenary for the misdOings of one man. 

But it is here asked, where is the injustice in the case P 7?atan is simply remunera
tion for service-like the pay of a post-and if a servant is turned out of service, he loses 
his employment and withal his pay, al1d the loss of his pay is a loss to his famIly anll, 
dependents. No one complains of this as unfair. And yet, if in a similar way and 
under similar clrcumstanoes an offending Vatandar is dismissed from his offioe and his 
Vatan confiscated for his offenee, why should it be made a ground for complaint? The 
reason is this. 

Vatan is not simply remuneration for service, it is partly suoh payment for work 
to be done, and partly a reward for past'servioes. Sir RAYMOND WEST, one of the most 
learned Judges who have eve~ sat on the bench of the Bombay High Court, strongly held 
this view. A patel or a kulkarni has not acquired his Vatan just as a M:£mIatdar or 
MaMlkari gets his appointment. Ris Vatan is hie property besides being remuneration 
for the work to.be done. And he has only a life-interest in it. 

No one objects to the officiating Vatandar being made to forft!it what is his
his life-intereBt in the Vatan, but the injustice comes in when the penalty extends to what 
belongs to others-the interest of' his co-sharers who may be as innocent as any of us 
here. The Penal Code allows the confiscation of what is the 'Offender's property-in cases 
where suoh 'confisoation is sanctioned, but not the property of his brothers or uncles 
or nephews. . ' 

Fifthly, there is yet one more ground on whic:h I think the existing penalty is !lpen 
to grave objection. In puniRhing the offioiating Vatandar's co-sharer for his offenoe, 
the Act enforoes joint responsibility. Now joint responsibility in climinal· matters is 8t 

prinoiple not of course unknown in Criminal Jurisprudence. In the case of communities' 
habitually lawless-or in local arellS where a state of things exists in which erimes cannot 
be detected, or oriminals cannot be found out or where it is difficult to procure evidenoe 
of crime-under such ciroumstances, joint responsibility may justly be enforoed, and 
whole communities in this way are sometimes punished under tho Police Aot-punitive 
P?lice imposed on them. 

But in case of offences contemplated under the section-such as fraud or extortion 
or oriminal breach of trust-aTe there any Buoh circumstances justifying the application 
of this prinoiple of joint responsibility in criminal matters P The offending Vatandar's 
ooparoeners may never be in a position to know what he or his deputy or substitute is 
doing-and it is obviously opposed to all our ideas of justice and equity to apply the 
prinoiple of oriminal joint responsibility and punish them all for his misdeeds 

II 1661>-66 
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It is no doubt a permissive power uDder this seQtion that is vested in the handa of 
Government to direct such forfeiture; and it is hedged about with discretionary limitations. 
It is also true that the power BO vested has been most sparingly exercised-only. so far 
as known, 2 cases are on record of J7 afa" forfeiture. But tile very existence of Buch a 
penalty clause is to my mind undesirable-and it is a blot on the Statute-Book; and the 
sooner it is wiPll'd out, the better. 

Suoh is the penalty of forfeiture under Bection 60 of the Act and in the Bill before 
us, it is Bol1ght considerably to enlarge its scope and its effect. 

Vatan property is sacred and inviolable and the Vatandat '\ove.s his Vatan as he 
loves his life. And the existing penalty is" I Bub mit, not only unduly severe but unjust 
and unfair, and I propose that it may be reduced and brought into aooord with the 
demands of reason and equity. 

Under Native rule. forfeitures of Vatans were almost unkuown except in cases of 
treason or rebelhon. Indivi4ual holders were punished-and punished with great 
severity, but in no case were their Vatans confisoated. Even the most arbitrary ruler 
respected the sanotity of suoh Vatan property. 

In the early years of British rule, the same course was adopted, and M. Elphinstone's 
Regulations of 1827 sanctioned no suoh penalty of forfeiture, severe punishments were 
prescribed for fraud-malversation on the part of the village officers. A Kulkarni, for 
instanoe, who falsified entries in the village register, rendered himself liable under 
Regulation XVI to five years' rigorous imprisonment. But there were nrl confiscations 
of Vatan property. 

A few years later, the rural parts on this side of India were more or less in 
a disturbed state. There was a reorudescence of organised orime-gang-robberiea and 
daooits-and it is believed that there could be no suoh orime without the aotive help of 
the village Vatandar officials. It was considerell .that the penal provisions contained in 
Elphinstone's Code of 1827 w:ere inadequate to ensure the efficient discharge of the 
duties of these hereditary village officers. Acoordingly in 1843 an Act was passed
passed by the I Supreme Counoil at Caloutta-we had then no Legislative Counci.J.s.-. 
providi'Dg for the first time this penalty offoTj'(J1,twre under olause 9 in the case of serious 
offences committed by these Vatandars in the discharge of their duties. 

This Act was in force for thirty years-the penalty sanctioned was held to be a 
deterrent one-for use only on grave occasions, and there were only two forfeitures during 
all this period. 

In 18i3 the Act oame up for rev ision before the local Legislative' Council. In the 
amending BiU, the forfeiture olause was reinserted. But it was most strongly opposed 
by the native members of the Council, and the Honourable Mr. NA.:BA.YA.N V ABt1DEO, 
who led the opposition, succeeded in carrying an amendmen 11 in much the same terms as 
those of my present amendment-rastricting the penalty of forfeiture to the Ufe-interest 
of the offending Vatandar; and it had the full assent ana approval of the President 
His Excellency Sir PRILIP WODEHOUSE who held that it was unjust .. to render a whole 
rata" liable to forfeiture because one man who has only a life-interest in it has com
mitted some offence." Somehow, however, this Bill came to be dropped. And when a. 
new amending Bill was brought up, the forfeiture clause was again put in as before, 
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and-in spite of opposition by the native members-was passed. Thirteen yeara later. ill 
1886. the Act of 1873 again came up before the Legislative Council for amendment. 
And on this occasion it Wa.,s proposed not only to repeat the old clause, but to extend its 
scope, by,adding new classes of offences to the old list, carrying with them this penalty 
of forfeiture. The Honourable Khan BaMdur KAZI SHAHAlIUDDIN opposed the proposal 
in a powerful speech, objecting to it as opposed alike to justice and good policy; and in 
this opposition. hej had the hearty support of the late Mr. J ustioe RANADE. The new 
Bill, notwithstanding, becall1e law, and that is the Act of 1886. 

From all this, however, it will be clear that this forfeiture clause in the Vatan Act 
has never had the support or approval of nattve public opinion in this Presidency. And 
yet. it is this penalty which it is now, in the Bill under consideration, proposed to 
considerably enlarge. As I remarked before, it is "ught to extend the penalty of forfeiture 
not only to the Vatan in respect of which the officiating Vatandar is guilty of any offence 
specified in the sohedule but to all the Vat&ns-wherever situate in which he has an 
interest. If the offending Vat&ndar has Vatan shates in, say, a dozen villages, his 
coparceners in all these must suffer for his misconduct. It is also part of the proposal to 
add to the scheduled list of offences a new class-for which even the Penal Code does not. 
prOVIde the penalty of forfeiture of property-viz. the harbouring of robbers and 
dacoits. . . 

Such is the proposal before us; and 1 would earnestly ask the Counoil to consider 
whether it would be desirable-in the interests of justice and good administration
to sanction the proposed edension of the penalty. I object to it as opposed to justice, 
equity, no less than to good policy. The iRsue before the Council is one of serious import. 
It concerns the entire village adminbtration of the Presidency, and affects the interests of 
some 60,000 Vatandar families on whose contentment and loyal devotion so muoh depends. 
The Vatan system is one of the most ancient and most dellrly cherished institutions of the 
land. As 1 said before, the Vatandar loves his Vatan a.~ dearly as he loves his life; and 
Vatan property hilS always been regarded as peculiarly sacred and lUviola.ble. I hope 
and trust that the Council will not give their approval to any such interference. as is 
proposed, with these Vatan rights and Vatan 'Property. With these remarks I beg to 
move my amendment-proposing to restrict the penalty of forfeiture to the life.interest 
of the offending Vatandar. 

The Honourable Mr. G. CARMICHAEL :-Your Excellency;-I think the Honourable 
Mover of this amendment approaches the question entirely from the 'wrong /ltandpoint. 
It is quite wrong to regard it as a penalty merely imposed for the prevention of crime. The 
actual origin of the provision depends on the relations between Government and the 
watandars. The watand~rs have been given their property as remuneration for carry
ing out· Government work, and if they do not carry it out properly Government may 
resume the property. Government are entitled to say if you do not do your work 
properly we are entitled not to employ you. You would say the same to a stipendiary 
servant. The only difference is that in this case there is a restriotion on Government 
dispensing with the services, because of the hereditary nature of the rights which Govern. 
ment have recognised. All the wat&ndars have the right of service if the representative 
watandu does not ohoose to serve and are allowed to enjoy part of the wlltan property. 
It is perfectly reasonable they should bear some share in the responsibility and should 
bring their influence to bear on the offio~ator to see that be do~s not transgress the law 
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and does not bring them into trouble by dishonest or frauJulent action. 1 do not think 
it oan be said they are poorly paid. The wataiis in some cases are extensive, the work is 
not heavy, it is an honourable position which Governmen~ wish to preserve for the 
watandars, and it is only with great reluctance that action is taken against them. 

The Honoufable Sardar PURUSROTTAMDAS DESAI said :-Your Excellency,-I beg 
to ~upport this amendment moved by my honourable friend Rao Bah.o\dur Josal. I 
support it on these grounds, namely:-

lat.-Section 60 of Aot III of 1874 is deterrent enough in aU oonscienoe. t t 
empowers the Governor in Council to forfeit a watan even. for the offence of a deputy 
who can have no hereditary lnterest in it and who may have been Dominated by the 
watandar in good faith. The substitfltion of the words " any watan in which he has 
an interest" in place of a simple word, watan .. adds greatly to the stringenoy of the 
rule and is likely-I was going to say certain-to deter watandars from exercising theIr 
rights of nominating a deputy with the permission of the Collector. 'l'he right of 
nominating a deputy becomes a risk when not only the' watan to which a deputy is 
appointed but also any other watan in which the watandar is interested is forfeited for 
the offence 'of the deputy. Seotion 60 as amended in the Bill before the Council will thull 
nullify at all events, in many cases, the objAct of seotions 47 and 48 and throw the 
burden of appointing a deputy on the Collector aocording to section 53 at-d there i8 no 
guarantee that the nominee of the Collector would not commit any offence mentioned in 
settion 60 of the original Aot. The Colleotor is not expected to know all men and is bound 
to be guided in th~ seleotion of a deputy by J,'eports of a subordinate. As likely as not these 
subordinates will be guided by their subordlDates in recommending a deputy and who oan 
say that these subordina.tes will possess the necessary strength of mind and soundness of 
judgment to seleot the best man. The free and fearles~ exercise of the rights of appoint
ing a deputy by Mtitadars need not therefore be discouraged by making Bt'otiou 60 more 
stritt than it is at present. If the offences described in chapter VI are in view, which 
I submit is necessary, t~e ~xtreme punishment may be confined to tbose offences only. 

2nd.-Watan property is assigned for providing remuneration for the performance of 
the duty appertaining to an hereditary office. These remunerations are not large. They 
are not even oommensurate wi~h the services performed by the watandar. It is not the 
remuneration but the prestige and the sooial status which they give that make hereditary 
offices so attractive to .the<. peop)!. But when the 80cial stat~ and prestige are every 
day in danger of being transformed into sooial degradation of partners in the watan on 
account of the failure of a representative watand8.r to seJect the best man and to keep 
him always free from offence, 90 long as he performs his duty as a deputy, the attractive
ness of the hereditary office disappears. A watandar may have his own independent 
watan and may also have some interest ever so slight in another watan. The forfeiture 
of the watan in which be has some interest and therefore the undeserved extillotion of the 
rights of other partners simply becall8e the deputy of the watandar appointed. on his 
independent watan oommits an offenoe are, to say the least, calculated to depreciate these 
quasi-honorary offices and to create uncertainty and consequent indifference. 

8rd.-Looking from the standpoint of equity and justice, it is not fair that 
innocent wat&ndars, who may have and can have no voice in the selection of a deputy for 
some other watan by its watandar, should be victimised simply because that watandar is 
interested in their watan. Such forfeitures must lead eventually to the beginning of tho 
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extinction of the hereditary offices without in any way suppressing the criminal tendency 
of a deputy who may have very little interest in a watan. Being fully conscious of the 
usefulness of hereditary offices and personally acquainted with the petty, yet none the 
less important, services which they perform, I for one am oonvinced that their preserva
tion and reformation can best be achieved by inspiring confidence and self-respect in 
them rather than fear and insecurity. 

I therefore suppot:f; the amlFdment. 

The Council then adjollrne~tillll.30 a.m. on Tuesday. 

:By or~er of HiB Ezcellency the Hono:wrable the GO'IJernor, 
,G. D. FRENCH, 

Poona, ~'lth June 1910'; Secretary to the Legislative Council. 

B 1665-1i? 
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Journal of the Proceedings of the Legislative Co~cil of the Governor of 
Bombay, assembled under the provisions of the Indian Councils Acts, 1861 
to 1909. 

The Council met at Poona on Tuesday the 28th June 1910, at 11·30 a.m. . 
PRESENT: 

The Honourable Sir JOHN W. P. Mum. MACKENZIE, KC.SJ., M.R.A.O.,I.O.S., 
J.P.,-presiding. 

The Honourable Mr. WILLIAM THOMSON MORISON, O.S.I., L O. S. 

The Honourable MouLVIE RAFIUDDIN' AHMAD, Bar.·at·Law. 

The Honourable Sardl1r LUHAMGA'UpA BASAVl'RAllHU, Sar Desai of Vantmuri. 

The Honourable Mr. W. L. S. L. CAMERON', o.s.r., A.M.I.O.E. 

The honourable Mr. GEORGE CARMICHAEL, ~. O. S. 

The Honourable Mr. GEORGE SEYMOUR CURTIS, L C. S. 
'The Honourable Sardar Rao Bahadur MOTlLAL CHUN'lLAL. 

The 'Honourable Sardir PURSHOTTAMDAS V:mAltmAS DESAX. 

Thl3 Honourable Mr. FAZULllH?Y OURRIM1lHOY EllRAHIM. 
The Henourable Sardar SYED ALI EL EDROOS. 
The Honourable Mr. SIDDHAN'ATll DHONDDEV GARUD. 
The Honourable Sardar NARAYANRAO GOVIN'D (Jli(JB BAllA SAlltB GHOll.l'ADE, 

J~ghirdar of Ichalkaranji. 
The Honourable Mr. M. O. GIllll, I. O. S. 

The Hono~rable Sardar NAHARSIN'GRJI ISHWARSIN'GllJI, Thakor of Amod. 
The Honourable Lieutenant-Oolonel J. JACKSON, M.B., I. M. S. 

The Honourable Sardir SHAM1lHUSIN'G A.:r.t:ARSIN'G JADHA-VlI.AV. Raje of Malega.on. 

The Honourable Rl10 Bahadur GAN'ESH VYANKATESH JOSHI; 

The Honourable Mr. LALUllHAI SUtALDAS MEHTA. 

The Honourable Sardar Rl10 BahRdur YASHAVANTRAV TRIM1lAX MrRlXAR. 

The Honourable Sarda.r Daval J,UlKHOSRO EDALJI MODL 

The Honourable Sardar COOPOOSWAMY VIZIARUNGUM MOODLUR. 
The llonourable Mr. HUGH MURRAY. 

The Honourable'Dr. TEMULJI BHIKA.~ NARIMAN, L.M., F.R.M.S. (London). 
The Honourable Mr. VISHNU RAGHUNATll N.uv, LL.B. • 
The Honourable Mr. GOKULDAS KA.HAN'DAS P ARm. LL.B. 
The Honourable Mr. ABDUL HussEIN' ADAlIJ:t PEERBHOY. 

The Honourable Mr. F. G. PRATT. I. C. S. 
The Honourable Mr. H. E. E. PROCTER. 

The Honourable Mr. IBRAllIH RAHIMTOOLA. C.I.E. 
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The Honourable lIr •. M.UUrlORAND.A.8 RAlUI. 

The Honourable BOO BaMdur SnllfXW AS KONUR RoDDA. 

The Honourable Mr. W. H. SlLUP. 

The Honourable Surgeon-General H. W. STEVENSON, I. :M. S. 

The Honourable Khan BaMdur NOWJl.O.JEE PEBTONlEE VAXIL,O.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. HABOllA:NDRAI VXSllINDAS, LL.B. 

The Honourable Sir JOlIN MumllACKENZIB :-In HiA Excellency's absenoe I am 
called upon to preside over the meeting. We will resume the discussion of the Honour
able Rao BaMdur Josm's amendment. 

The Honourable ROO BaMdur RODDA. said :-Mr. President, with regard to the 
Honourable Raa :Bah.4dur JOSlII'S amendment I have to say a few words. At the 
outset I may say that when the Honourable Mr. PA.lI.EKR's amendment was defeated 
this question ought to have been dropped altogether. I consider that both that amend
ment and the amendment of the Honourable Rao BahMui' Josm are a little out of 
order; but as His Excellency has allowed the Honourable Rao BaMdur JOSlII to move 
his amendment,1 should like to make a few observations. The primary object of 
Government in amending the sub·olause in question is to punish the offender in Buch a 
way as to make the punishment deterrent, and not oorrective. In sohools we punish 
boys.F correct their ways. But that is not the objeot here. Just as capital punish
ment"is inflicted with a view to deter others from oommitting murder, so here the objeot 
kept in view is to deter watandars from committing the offences mentioned. From 
information which I possess I can safely say that Government has never resorbed to the 
extreme penalty imposed in the Act. It is but proper that the representative watan
d3.rs should be kept unde~ oontrol Now, it appears to me that the words proposed to be 
added in seotion 60, after the word" the whole watan ", namely, If any watan in whioh 
he has an interest" mean that Government may confisca.te the watan only to the extent 
of his actual share in the watan, and not the whole wata.n. That being so I rail to 
understand why Government, who already possess the power of forfeiture under the 
existing Act~ should be deprived of it, or that those powers sboWd m any way be 
ourtailed. On the other hand, there is no reason shown why the existing powers in this 
respect should not be enhanced. The position of a representative watandar is like that 
of a puhlio servant, who, when dismissed, is declared to be unfit to serve Government 
in any other capacity. r will therefore vote against the Honourable Rao Bah8.dttr 
JOSlII'S amendment. 

The Honourable :Mr. LALUBRAI SAMA.LDAS said :-:Mr. President. the Honourable 
Raa :SaWnr JOSRI in moving his amendment yesterday said that these watans were 
a sort of private property. But looking to the Act of 1874 ·r tind that itt title is 
Hereditary omces Aqt, and the tenure ~f the watans under the same appears to be 
service tenure. Now, when a law relates to hereditary offices it must oontemplate a 
service tenure, and where there is service tenure the property cannot be private property. 
Again, lIB it is service tenure, r think, the masters have every right to settle the terms on 
whioh their servant should continue in office. As the Honourable R3.o Bahadur J08BI 
hkd himself acknowledged that if it was a purely service tenure he would have n() 
objection, I do not think any objection could be taken against the proJ108Od amendment. 
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Then something was said by the Honourable Rlio BaMdur JOSHI with regard to the rule 
of the Peshw~. Now, I know many Native States, where lands are given upon a much 
higher tenure than watan,-I mean Inam and GiraRia tenures,-and yet they have been 
confiscated by the States and their t.ctions have been supported by the Government of 
Bombay and the Government of India. I think no precedent can be quotcd in favour 
of Rao BaMdur JOSHI'S amendment. 

The Honourable Sardar DAVAl!. MODI said :-Mr~ President, the offences which have 
been made punishable in the ease of watandars may be divided into two branches: one may 
be said to consist of offences against private persons composing the village, and the other 
may be said to savour of offences which are political in their nature or which are against 
the interests of Government. Now, in a case where the Collector has reason to suspect 
that the representative watandar is not only himself gU\lty of a disloyal act, but is also 
winking at similar acts of the other members of the watan, I think it would be 'quite 
proper that Government, who originally granted the watan, may resume it. On the 
other hand, the mercy of Government may be so extended as to allow shares of those 
co.sharers, who have not taken part in the commission of such offences, to remain intact •. 
There is a feeling that the guilty only should be punished, and that is, I think, a reason· 
able feeling. But there may be a case where the brotherhood in a. watan may put up a. 
man to commit an offence, and there the Collector may rightly insist upon the forfeiture 
of the whole watan. 

The Honourale Mr. G. S. CURTIS :-Rao BaMdur JOSHI has given us a long 
disquisition on the history of watan tenure. I think it is necessary in the first place to 
be absolutely clear what watan means. There are two entirely different sorts. First of 
all there is what is known as a service watan, in ;which the land and cash allowances 
attached to the office are given as a remuneration for services to be rendered. Secondly 
there is a non.service watan to which no liability for service is attached. I think Rlio 
BaMdur J OSH1, in his reference to watans as private property to which service lllight or 
might not be attached, is guilty of confusion and of very serious confusion' between tbese 
two entirely different classes of ,watan. As regards the second class it may be permissible 
to describe them as private property, but the :firIlt have always been held on condition of 
service and unless this condition is satisfied they are liable to forfeiture. Rao BaMdur 
JOSHI further obliged us with a sketch of the treatment of th-ese offices in the times of 
the Peshwlis. He did not quote his authority, and I am not aware of any history of 
Maratha rule which would justify the theory, that those plaoes were not liable to be 
forfeited or estreated for misoonduct. On the contrary the only authority I have been 
able to trace is entirely opposite. I quote from Phadnis' Watan Act: 

II The grants were hereditary lind were usually confirmed by sanads: but 
although this was so the rulers of th~t time did not hesitate to confiscate any watan 
if the watandars misbehaved or acted disloyally-the will and pleasure of the ruler 
supplying, in such case~, both the law and authority ~o dispense it." 

I would also call attention to the speech whioh Mr. NAYLOR made at the time that 
Act II of 1886 was under disoussion :- ' 

.. Misbehaviour on the part of watandars could be very summarily dealt with 
under the former (native) rule and I have explained that wataus are continuable 
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or resumahle oy our own Government under suok rules as tbey from time to time 
think proper to make 'by sections 9 and 12 of Aot II of 1843. The legislatlllt 
lurther speoilically provided that in the event of an hereditary officer or hi, depnty 
being convicted by a Sessions Oourt of fraud ~r malversation or of anr offence i4 
the conduct of the duties of the offioe, the Governor in Oounoil might direct the confl .. 
cation of the watan 'either wholly or in part. The reproduotion of this provision in 
Act TIl excited considerable discussion in' this Council, but section 60 of the Aot was 
eventually passed by a majority in-terms very similar to those of the older enactment. 
One of the objects with whioh this Bill was introduced was to vest in Government a large 
permissive power of forfeiture for ihe purpose of enforcing the responsibility of the watan. 
d~rs for the good conduot of the officiators in certain oases. The recommendation of the majo
rftyof the Select Committee is hereby to add to section 60 the offences epecilied-namely. 
treasonable offences and offences honneoted with the soreening and harbouring or offenders. 
:By the common law of the country property held from the State for aervi09 may be 
resumed or continued at the pleasure of Government. The provision of Act. of 181.3 and 
1874 in regard to forfeiture is therefqre a restriotion upon the power of Government and not 

'an investment in the Governorin Cpuncll with a new power. The efl'eoli of the forfeiture 
of a watan is preoisely the same to a watandMo family except that it is far more reaohing 
'because it deprives their heirs as well as the inoumbents of remunerative servioe. But 
the oontraot of service with a stipendiary servant is made by Government with him alone. 
In the other oase the right of service vests in the entire family and Government permi~ 
the non-officiating mllmbers of the famil.r to hold and enjoy portions of the property. 
originally assigned for the remuneratioll of the otlice. It is, therefore, only reasonable 
and fair that some responsibility ahould rest upon the non-otlioiating members of a. 
watandar family, and the only remedy whioh Government seeks to enforce against them 
'is this that when the officiator is tempted to go or is going wrong thoyshould not stand 
aloof and sp;y it is not business of theirs but that they sbould Bdvise and remonstrate with 
him a~d bring th$ strength of their influenoe upon him to keep him in the path of duty. 
and if their efforts in this direction tail, that they should give timely information to tbe 
proper authorities ()f the oourse he is pursuing. It may be Baid that one or more of the 
non-officiating watand8.rs may not be present at the time, or there may be other circum
stances which render their connivaD.ce ar' acquiescence in the deJinquenciea of the 
officiator impossible. This is no 1l0ubt true but the provision does not 8ay tbat the 
Governor General #liall forfeit; the entire watan in the eventualities contemplated. 
It say; the Governor in Council may direct the forfeiture of the 'U)hoiB 01' tmll part of 
the watan and that • 8I1ch forfeiture may be either absolute or for suoh period as he 
thinks fit.' Hedged llbout witlt these precautions, the provision enables the Governor 
in Council to adjudge forfeiture to such extent as the particular case merits, and 
the history of the-past 40 years does not warrant us in fearing that any misuse 
will be made of tbis highly sallltary pow~." (Proceeding~ Oct. 6,1886.) • 

That speech is extremely interesting and I would invite .R4o :Bah~nr JOdI'S atten
tion to it. as well as to the whole debate on tbat occasion. So much for the theory as to 
past history. I now come to aotual facts. We have b.ad this section in force for five 
and thirty years. It affecta a large and extremely inHuential olass _ of officers. 
I had. nO ,onception until I came to the Deccan some years ago. how vfJf1 widely 
spread these ,\atand8.ri rights are, and I have no heSitation in saying if you go to any 
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meeting of Indian gentlemen in Poona, seven out of ten ·will be interested in watand3.ri 
rights. :rhe action of Government is therefore liable to instant criticism.. If anything 
goes wrong a question is at once asked in Council, the matter comes to the notice of the 
Press, and it is impossible for any arbitrary or tyrannical enforcement of seotion 60 t<! take 
place. Raa BaMdur JOSHI will be able to say in hia reply if any inst~nces of misuse of the 
power have come to his notice. I know of none. For 35 years, this power has been placed in 
the hands of Government and, itis fairly clear, that H has never been abused. It seem!! 
absurd at this date to go back and take this power from them, for no reason but sentimen
tality. Rao BaMdur J OSIII further dilated on the affection of watandaris for their watan 
Which he has described as dearer to them than life: and the general necessity of maintaining 
the sacredness of the privileges of the watand3.rs. There was nothing in his l~ngthy 
speech of the services due to Government in consideration for the emoluments. 
whioh Government gives them. May I mention as there are several watandars here. that 
the contract is a hi-lateral one P If Government are bound carefully to respect the rights 
of the watandars, they are equally entitled to demand. that on return the watandars 
should look up to Government and give Government real, honest and efficient services in 
the discharge of the duties entrusted to them. Nothing has struck me more forcibly 
lately than the number of complaints one hears from inamdars as to inefficient and faulty 
services of the officers attached to their "Villages. It is a fact beyond question that village 
officers in irulmdari villages are exacUy the same as in a Government village, but While in an 
inamd£ri village no colour can be too black to paint their villainy. rascality and incapacity, 
in Government villages they are looked on as saints. Probably the truth is somewhere 
lIlidway between the two. I think it should be remembered that watandar servants 
are after all human, and must be guilty of a certain number ()f offences, which 
require punishment. While Government has been beyond question most scrupulous in 
their recognition 1>f the sacredness the people attach to these offices. they are bound 
in the intere&ts of discipline and of the administration to see that the ordinary rules 
which seoure efficiency are observed. So muoh for the general question. I now come 
to wllat may be called the point of procedure. Yesterday the Council, I think almost 
unanimously, voted. against Mr. PAREKH'S amendment. This amendment was designed 
to negative the proposal, which would give Government the power to forfeit the share 
possessed by an erring wa.tandlir in a locality other than that in which his original 
offence occurred. That proposal waS negatived almost unanimously. We are now 
called upon to discuss the effect of an amendment, which goes as it were much 
further in a baokward direction, and which, if passed, will put the Council in a very 
awkward position. In effect the Council BIIid yesterday .. We will give Government 
these e1tended powers j we will allow Government, we will trust Government not only 
to confiscate the share in the watan in whioh the embezzlement or other offence began, 
but we will allow Government to eonfiscnte the share in any other watan in which 
this man is interested." The effect of Rao Bahadur JOSIII'S amendment is to go directly 
back on what this Council said last night; to say that, so far from allowing Govern. 
ment to confiscate 1Ihares in other villages this Council will not allow Government 
to exercise the power, which it has been exercising for tbe last 35 years and, so far as 
we know from any evidence to be obtained, has exercised with discretion, moderation 
and strict impartiality. I venture to hope that this Council will not be guilty ()f an act 
of indiscretion which to me, coming fresh to this Council from the atmosphere. of & 

mofussil Municipality. seems to be more befitting that atmosphere than this dignified 

'. 
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asaembly. I trust I have mlde the position quite olear and I hope that this OounoU 
will rejeot Rao :&Mdur JOSHI'S amendment. 

The Honourable Sardar R:i.o BaMdut YOTILU. CRtrNILAL said :-Sir,' I faU to see 
that some of the 81'guments advanced by my Mend the Honourable Rlto BaMdur JOSHI 

are correct. The watans were aoquired by the original holders for doing oertain aernoes 
to the State for loyalty and for gbod conduot and they were to be oontinued hereditarily 
aubject to the 8uccessive holden in the line fuWling the three oonditions, .,ie" perform
ance of the service, unfailing loyalty to Govel'IlDlent and good charaoter. If these are 
not fu11illed the Government have certainly a right to resume the watans and instanoes 
can be found in which the watans of wa~d8.rs have been confisoated. 

The Honourable Mr. NATU :-Mr. President, I wish to say a few words in regard to 
this amendment. My:first point is that the whole discussion that has taken place is out 
of order. 

The Honourabl9 the PRESIDENT :-1 do not think it is any use raising the point of 
order, as His Excellenoy has already given his ruling on the point. 

The Honourable Mr. NATU :-Coming to the amendment of the Honourable Rao 
BahRdur JOSHI, it is simply this that for the words" any watan in which he has an 
interest .. the words II the life interest of the offending watandar in the watan .. may be 
substituted. If we confine our attention to this amendment we may as well say that the 
Honourable Rao BahRdur JOSHI does nohay that the watandars are not to be punished 
or that section 60 should be altogether given up. Sa that any disoussion on the question 
whether a watandar is to be punillhed or not, is out of order. Section 60 runs as follows: 
[Reads·l Here ,the term" representative watandar" includes the deputy who commits the 
offe~ce. That part of the section remains even with this amendment. Therefore there is 
no question as to the power of Government to punish an offending watand8.r. The only 
question then is whether there should be the words .. any wOotan in which he had an 
interest ~, or. as the Honourable RaD BaMdur JOSHI suggests, the words should be .. the 
life interest of the offending watandar in the wOotan." I see no difference between them 
at all. The word II offending" in the words "offending wa~and'r II is, I think, quite 
unnecessary, because the seotion, as it now stands, conveys that sense olearly. .As 
regards "liIe interest," that is a new point; but I do not exactly understand whether 
the words .. any watan in which he has an interest" would be interpreted to mean 
his "life interest in the watan", so that the rights of his, suocessors also would not be 
affected, My own impression is that this is the idea of Government in framing the 
section. 1 think the amendment has nothing to do with the general powers of Govern
mont whioh are given under seotion 60 for the punillhment of the offender; and it 
seems to me that the change sought to be made in the section by the addition of the 
words II any wOotan in which he has an interest" is unnecessary, So far as the words 
" life interest" are concerned, it cannot be'the intention of Government to confiscate 
only the life interest, and I think it is the practice that when property is forfeited', the 
forfeiture ia for ever and the heirs of the offender are e1cluded from it also. I do not 
think either oJ: the amendments is necessary. 

The Honourable Lieut,-Colonel JACKSON said :-The Honourahle Mr. lIAllCllANDllAI 

pleaded considerable ignorance of watandlf.ri. I will be equally candid and sa1 I know 
nothing about it. But there are certain broad moral principles in dealing even with a 
technical Bill which should be observed. and when I hear general arguments put forward 
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which trespass on those principles in all. injurious way I am inclined to doubt even the 
technical arguments the proposer of the amendment advances. The Honoura.ble RII.o 
:BaMdur JOSHI pleaded in support of his argument that watandars should not be severely 
punished, that the orimes which they are most likely to commit are malversation ot 
property, criminal breach of trust, petty pilfering and the alteration of registers. Thes!! 
are crimes which, in his opinion, are peccadillos not gravely disquWfying for Govern
ment service-theft, forgery and cheating. If there is apything that is likely to iniucc 
friction between a Government and its subjects, it is this" pilfering with a privy twitch .. 
as Aristophanes describes it. We are told that to a watandar his watan is as the breath of 
his nostrils and he values it more than life itself and yet a rupee or two tempts him to throw 
it away. We 'are told it is a treasured hereditary right. I will yield to no one in my 
admiration of hereditary rights, descent and estates, but it must be all. unsullied desoent. 
all. untainted right, an honourably held estate. I cannot think anybody would be proud 
of a watan whioh has been handed down. from a thief, a forger or a lia.r; and such a~ 
inheritance could not bring either honour or glory, or, if any of us believe in. 0111: 
religions, prosperity to the inheritor. 

The Honoura.b1e Sit JOHN Mum MACKENZIE :-The Honourable Mr. CURrI~ has 
dealt sc very fully with the various aspects of the case that I do not think it is necessary 
to add anything in reply to the Honourable Rao :BaMdur JOSHL I would only 
emphasise the point made by the Honourable Mr. CU]J.TIS that the Honourable Raa 
BaMdur JOBRI, as indeed he pointed out in his speech, does not merely Beek to 
amend our' Bill but to amend the original Act. He wants to lessen the power which 
Government have been given by tho Act of 1874 following tho lead of the Act of 184.3, 
a power which the Honourable Mr. CURTIS pointed out, is peculiarly subject to oritici~m. 
and has been exercised without the smallest fragment of complaint during 35 years. 
The Honourable RII.o, Bahadur JOSHI in pathetio tones talked of this as the most 
infamous enactment which has ever blotted the statute Book and yet durin~ all these 
35 years not a single instance ha.s occurred in which Government has been able to be 
accused ot having under this section taken 11- single action which can be termed 
oppressive or oven misjudged.. I think the existing provisions of the l~w have very 
well justified themselves. I will not take up the time of the Council by going over 
ground which has been covered by the Honourable Mr. CURTIS and other speakers but 
will leave the Honourable Ra.o BaMdur JOSHI to make his reply, 

The Honourable Ra.o .BaMdur JOSHI, replying on the debate, said :-Mr. PRE
SIDENT,-At the outset I desire to express my gratitude to Honourable Members 
for their friendly and sympathetio criticisms. As to the point of order that has 
been raised, I think I had best leave it to the Chair. To pass on to the question 
before us-as regards the penalty of forfeiture as enforced in tbe Na.tive States, Ioonfess 
I have no accurate knowledge. My Honoural>le friend Mr. LA.LUBHA.I SU£A.LDA.S has 
just told us that Inam, Watan and Girassia lands are often oonfiscated in these Sbtes, 
and that, too, for ordinary offences-such as robbery or murder. Possibly it is so. As 
I have said I have no first-hand knowledge of suoh transactious or of the administrative 
methods at present obtaining in the- Native States, and I am not in a position to offer 
any useful comment on that p()int. In speaking of prooedure under Native rule in 
pre-British days I think I am on firmer ground. My authority for the statement I 
made the other day was the late Mr. Justice Ranade-who on more than one occasioQ 
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8!sured us-and we had no abler. oloser or more philosophioal sttldent of Indian and 
Maratha History-that no Native ruler-not even the most arbitrary-ever touohed these 
Inams and Watans exoept in cases of treason or rebellion. Individual offenders were no 
doubt-punished with severity often with undue severity-but their Inams and Watana 
which were hereditary were left untouched and were allowed to pass down in the regular 
line of succession. They were held sacred and in\iolable, and wl're exempt from conse
quences of misconduct on the . part of individual holders. When there were cases of 
forfeiture under Marlitha rule, they were for such offenoes as 'freason. Sedition. rebellion 
for disloyal oonduct'suoh as the Honourable Mr. CURTIS has referred to. Nen, it i. 
said that W stans are either servioe or Don·servioe Watans and that we are here aonoemed 
only with the former. This is true. But the distinction between these two olasses 01 
Watans is of recent growth. It is only since oertain classes of Watanda.rs suoh as Desh. 
mukhs and Deshpandes, Desais and Nadgaundas were relieved of their servioe on their 
agreeing to surrender part of their Watan income by way of commutation that Watans 
have oom~ to be olassified some as service and some as non·servioe Watans. The distinc
tion was unknown in ~ld days. 

Taking the service WatanB, it is urged. there could be no injustice in enforcing the. 
penalty of forfeiture in the case of serious offenoes, and the question is asked in this 
connection, what oonstitutes a Watan P Is it a reward for past services rendered to the 
State? OJ.' is it simply remuneration for servioe to be rendered P I had been under 
the impression that this was no longer a disputed point. But I now see, it is still an 
unsettled question. I. however, submit there is a oonsensus of view that Wahn is both 
a reward and a remuneration. In the very debates in Council to which the Honourable 
Mr. CURTIS has referred, you will, find that the Honourable Kha.n BaMdur KAzI SIIAB
llUDDiliT-speaking with his unrivalled knowledge of Gujarat-pointed out that there 
were several Vatans in those parts originally acquired as rewards for past serviaa. to the 
State. Watans were often grante.d to heads of village oommunities who had helped to 
settle the villages or promote their prosperity. Even now, in the case of a Watan, it is 
only rart of the Watan income that goes to the officiator, the rest remllining in the handa 
of the non.officiating Watandars. This, I think, fairly settles the question, what 
eonstitutes a Watan P 

The Honourable the P.RESmENT :-1 refer you to section 4 of the Act. 

The Honourable Rao BIlMdur JOSHI :-(After reading.) The section no doubt 
defines watan property as .. remuneration for the performanoe of the duty appertaining to 
an hereditary office." In later sections, however, the distinction is drawn between 
service and non.service watans. In the oases of certain Watandars they are relieved of 
liability to perform Buch servioe to the State on their giving up a portion of their watan 
income and allowed to retain the rest as hereditary watan property. In the Gordon and 
Fedder Settlements of 1862 and 1863 several classes of District Watandirs were so 
relieved, and the senice factor was appraised at a third or thereabouts of their total 
watan income-which was resumed by the State. So. again. in the case of village 
servants held to be no longer of ,use to Government, -their services were dispensed with; 
one half of theii watan income was resumed by way of commutation, and one half 
being allowed to them to be held and enjoyed as hereditary private property. And evan 
now, this officiating Watandar gets only part of the watan income-not the whole. What 
does it all show P Does it not show that watan is not simply remuneration for work to be 
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performed-but a reward as well for previous services to the State P It is thU! private 
property plus service remuneration, not oontinuable or resumable by the State at its 
discretion. Thus, I submit, this remuneration theory about the nature of watan pro
perty-to which the Honourable Mr: CARMICHAEL referred the other day-is a theory 
which derives no support either from historical fact or from present practice. And yet, 
this is the theory which is largely entertained, and which underlies these forfeiture 
provisions. Under the pl.'esent 'arrangements, it ill only a part of the watan income 
which is assigned as remuneration to the officiating Watand3.r; the rest is held and 
enjoyed by his non-officiating co-sharers. And the question asked is, why should these 
non-officiating Watandars-who do no work and yet enjoy the emoluments-why should 
they have them in this stnecure fashion? Why should they be exempt from all 
responsibility P True, they are not associated in any way with the officiating Watandlirs 
in the performance of official duty j but they must not on that account be suffered to 
think that it is no concern of theirs how he does his work. They are his co-sharers-and 
must bear soma sort of responsibility. They enjoy watan income, and must be held 
responsible in some measure for the conduct of €be officiator. If he misconducts him-

, self in the discharge of his duties, they must share with him the consequences of such 
misconduct. This is; I think, the origin of this forfeiture penalty and this is ~e section
section 60-which enforces such joint responsibility. When the Act of 1874. was under 
,discussion in the Council, this line of argument in justification of the penalty was 
anticipated by the Indian Members. The late Rao saheb V • .N. MANDLIK strongly 
pleaded on behalf ~f the Watandars for the concession to them of a right to select their 
own representative Watand3.r to officiate. If you are going, he argued, to lay on them 
such responsibility for the conduct of the officiating Watandar, it is only right that they 
should be allowed to select the man whom they can trust. But the Rao Sa.heb's 
suggestion was not aocepted, and the original Bill as framed was p9.ssed. leaving the 
seleotion to the Collector. As regards rotation watans,-

The Honourable Mr. CURTIS :-I rise to a point oJ' ordElr. The question of the 
rotation principle cannot possibly be raised in this discussion. 

The Honourable Bao BaMdur JOSHI :-Well I am only referring to the point by 
way of illustration. In the case of certain rotation watans, the right of choice is conced
ed to the Watandars, But as a general rule, the non-officiating Watand3.rs are not 
permitted to cboose their own men to officiate. And hence, we have this anomaly. 
They do not select their own officiators and yet are held responsible for their conduct. 
The right principle in such matters is put on one side-namely that where there is no 
power, there should be no responsibility. Power and responsibility should go together. 
If the Watandars have no power to select their own men for the work, and have no sort 
of control over the mansgement of afiairs, there ought to be no such responsibility as is 
imposed on them under the existing l!lw. I submit, this is unfair, To hold them 
responsible for the conduct of men in whose seleotion they have no voice-with whom 
they are in no way associated-over whose work they have no sort of supervision-an~ 
of whose methods they have 'absolutely no knowledge-this is oppnsed to all ideas of 
justice and right. Viewed in this light. the penalty as prescribed in this seotion is not 
only severe but unjust. It is manifestly unrair to hold the whole Watan Co-parcenary 
responsible for the misdeeds of the officiating Watandar-not only for his own miscon
duct, but for that even -of his deputy or substitute. If -a substitute has been employed-
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say for a few months or for 8i few weeks-and he need not be a Watanda"r himsslf-"nd 
if he commits an offence speoified in the schedule in oonneotion with the managemeut 
of the watan the whole body of co-sharers in the watan-oome under the operation of 
the penal clauses. It is now proposed to enhanoe the severity of the penalty instead of 
reduoing it. First it is proposed to extend this liability to forfeiture to all the watana 
in which the offending offioiator may have an interest. 1 know of a Kulkarni who hall 
shares in some sideen watans. Now if that man or his deputy or his substitute oommits 
an offenoe, not only be and his Bons and his collateral heirs but all the oo-paroeners of 
all these sixteen watans will, undeJ: the proposed amendment. be liable to suffer for his 
offence. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-1 am afraid the Honourable Member is travelling 
outside the limit of his amendment. 

The Honourable Rao DaMdur JOSltI :-What 1 wish to point out is, how it is now 
sought to enlarge this penalty instead of reducing itJ It is further proposed to add a new 
clas, of offences to the schedule of offenoes for which not even the Penal Oods presoribes 
a penalty so severe as forfeiture of property. 1 submit, the existing penalty in itself-let 
alone its proposed enlargement-is open to grave objection. and my a~endment seeks til 
limit it to the life-interest of the offending Watandar. He who offends must of course 
Buffer, but to make those who have absolutely nothing to do with the offenoe suffer 
-likewise-simply because they happen to be his oo-sharers in the Watan-under the law 
of inheritanoe-is opposed to justioe and equity. And the penal claUle requires 
amendment. 

, Sir, the issue befere us is one of serioUl import. It affeots the int\lrests of the whole 
body of Watandars. These Watandars form the backbone and mainstay of our whole 
village administration, and its suocess depends on their contentment and loyal devotion 
to duty. I think anything tha.t tends to lower their status, or weaken their position or 
interfere in any respeot with their oherished rights and privileges is most earnestly to be 
deprecated, and I would respeotfuny appeal to the Oouncil to consider whether it would be 
right to sanotion not only the 'retention of a penalty in itself so unfair-but its proposed 
enlargement, or reduce it so as to make it more equitable and just. And with this 
observation, I beg to leave my amendment in the hands of the Counoil in the confident 
hope that it may oommend itself to their judgment and approval. 

The amendment was put to the vote and lost. 

The Honourable Rao Bahlidur JOBal asked for a division. 

A division was taken with the following result :-

Ayes. 

The Honourable Sard!!r PURSHGTTAM
DAB VIllARIDAB DESAI. 

The Honoutable Mr. SIDDltANATH 
DRONDDEV GARUD. 

The Honourable ruo Babltdur GANESlt 
VYANXAl'ESR JOSHI. 

Noell. 

The Honourable MOULVIB RAFIliDDIN 
AIl:w.D. 

'fhe Honourable Sardar LAK:JUl{GAUDA 
BASAVl'RAlIRU, Sar Desai of Vantmuri. ' 

The Honourable Yr. W. L. S. L. 
CAMERON. 
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The Honourable Mr. GOKULDA'I K. 
PAREKH. 

B 1665-60 

The Honourable Mr. GEORGE CAR1rII
CHAEL. 

The Honourable Mr. GEORGE SET1rIOUB. 
CURTIS. 

The Honourable Sardar Rao BaMdur 
MOTILAL CRUNILAL. 

The Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY CUR. 
B.I1rIBHOY EBRARIlrL 

The Honourable Sardar SYED ALt EL 
EDROOS. 

The Honourable Samar NARAYA1(B.AO 
GOVIND alias HAJJA SAREB GHOl1.l'ADl!l, 
J aghirdar of Iehalkaranji. 

The Honourable Mr. Y. C. GOlD. 

The Honourable Sardar NARARSINGlIJt 
ISlIW ARSINGlIJI, Thakor of Amod. 

The Honourable Lieutenant·Colonel J. 
IACKSON. 

The Honourable Sardlir SlIUlBRUsIN'G 
A)lARSING JADRAVRAV. R3.jeof Malegaon. 
, The Honourable Mr. LALUlilIA! SA1rIALo 
DAB MERTA. 

The Honourable Sardar Rao Bahadur 
YASHAVANTRAV TB.J1rIBAK MIRIKAR. 

The Honourable Sardar Da.var KAl
EHOSRO EDALJI MODI. 

The Honourable Sardar COOPOOBW4.1rIY 
VrZI4.RUNGUM MOODJ,IAR. 

The Honourable Mr. HU(,<R MURRAY. 

the Honourable :pro TE1rIULJI B:Q:I;KA..fI 
NARI1rIAN, 

The Honourable lIr. VJSlImJ RA/>-Ru. 
;NATR NATU. 

The Honourable Mr. ABl?ur, HVSSEIN 
ADA1rIJI PEERBlIOY. 

The Honourable Mr. F. G. l'RAT1. 
The Honourable Mr, H. R E. PROCTER~ 
The llonourable Mr. lBUHI~ RARnt-

'JOOLA.. 

The HonourQ.ble 14r, M4N1rIOlI4NDAS 
ltA1rIJI, 
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. The Honourable ruo BaMdur SEllU:!o"IWAI 
KONBE1I. RODDA. 

The Honourable Mr. W. H. SnAP. 

The Honourable Surgeon-General H. W. 
STBVENSON. 

The Honourable KMn BahMur Now
ROJEE PESTONJEB VAKIL. 

The Honourable Mr. HAltCElANDUI 
V ISElINDAS. 

The amendment was declared to have been defeated by 4 votes against 30. 

The Honourable Sir Jon MUIR MACKENZIE ~-We now come to amendment (b) 
of Sao BaMdur JOSHI'S. Perhaps the Honourable Member will allow me to put it to 
the vote at onoe as 1 think there is nothing very lresh to say on the subjeot. 

The Honourable Rao :BaMdur 10SEll :-In moving this amendment I have just to 
SJlbmit a rew remarks. This aub-olauae provides for the inclusion of new offences in the 
sohedule-the. harbouring and soreening of robbers and dacoita. . Robbery under the 
Penal Code jnolQdes even the pettiest theft committed in the presenoe of t.he owner under 
threat of violence-it may be the theft of , piece of oloth or a piece of woed or any the 
smallest thing;-so'Also harbouring includes the supplying a person with food, drink, shelter 
or olothes. For these offences the Penal Qode prescribes sufficIently Bevere and deterrent 
llunishments and 1 submit to attach to these offences the further penalty of forfeiture 
of Watari property is to go beyond the necessities of the case. The unfairness of the 
proposal is all the more apparent when it is borne in mind that the offence may be 
(1ommitted by the officiating Wabnd8.r or his deputy or even by a substitute a low· paid 
man from outside and further that the penalty is to extend to all the Watans wherever 
situate-;-in whioh the offending Watand8.r has an interest. I would therefore propose 
that the Bub·olause may be dropped.. 

The Hono~able the PRESIDENT :-U it is not the desire of any member to speak, 
I will only S8Y that this Bub-olause was agreed to unanimously in the ~elect Committee. 
I do not think it requires any further remarks. 

The amendment was put to the vote and lost: 

The Honourable Mr. GARUD :-l!efore we pass on to the next item of business

The Honourable the PREsmENT :-The next item of business is the Honourable 
:Mr. PAREKEl'S amendment to delete item (a) from clause 2, sub-clause (9). 

The amendment was put to the vote and lost. 

The Honourable Mr. GARUD :-Yr. ~RESIDENT, I request your ruling on a point 
of order. I have stated what amendments I wish to propose in my minute of dissent. 
I request that I may be allowed to move an amendment of whioh I have given notice in 
my minute 'of dissent. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-The' terms an which notices of amendment ca~' 
be given are described in the rules and no deviation from the rules oan be permitted. 

With reference to the remaining amendment the discussion of which was postponed, 
namely, tLe Honourable Mr. P AREKll'S amendment No. I. I have to say that, atter 



'COnsideration of, the speeches and some informal conference with the meDlbe1's of 
. Government, we should be willing to accept the amendment of proviSo (3) to section 3E} 

proposed by Mr. PAREKH, that is to substitute the word .. shall" for the word .. may". 
if in the same proviso the word" being U is inserted after the words" registered as" j this 
however is on condition that Mr. PA.REKH'S amendment marked (a) is withdrawnf and 
that the words "subject to the foregoing provisoes" remain. That is all we are willing 
to accept. Otherwise I am afraid Government will be obliged to oppose amendments 
both (a) and (b) of the Honourable Member. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH :-1 ,am not prepared. to' 80cept the 'cDmpromise in' 
the form in which it is proposed. What 1 understood you, ~R. PRESIDENT, tD say was 
that proviso (2) will stand, and there would be an alteration in proviso (o3~. 

The Honoura,ble the PRESIDE~T :-Yes; proviso (2) will stand. 

The Honourable Mr .. PAREKH :-1 do not feel' justified. in accepting the propos::!l, 
and. with your permission 1 may now ~roceed to reply. 

The Honourable the PRESIDENT :-As the member in charge of the 'Bill 1 oughtr 
before the Honourable Mr. PAREKH replies, to make one or two observations. 1 should 
like to explain as well as 1 can as 'regards 1 (a)-the subject is sDmewhat technical.2-the 
rationale of the Government position. The familiar case that occurg is this. We have 
a watan of four 4 anna branches descended. from the original' watandar. The four 
branches have each one representati:ve watandar. They serve in rotation for :five years 
and 4 annas is entered in the register as the share of each. One branch with a 4 anna 
share becomes extinct. The praotice hitherto in a long series of cases, a practice whick 
has been acquiesced in cheerfully by the watandars-until quite recently they have not' 
remonstrated with Government, they have not remonstrated at all-''-has been that when 
one share becomes extinct it is divided up among the other three and so they serve 
alternately in periods of :five years with shares of 5 annas 4 pies,each. If the Honourable 
Mr. PAREKH'S amendment is adopted somebody will be picked out of these thrll'e and 
will get the benefit of that fourth turn of service instead of its being divided up. As 
my friend the Honourable Mr. CAR1UCRAEL explained in order to get down to this 
particular person, in order to :find the nt!arest heir one has to descend iuto the mists Of 
antiquity and the result is to cause uncertainty and disputes. What we require for the 
purposes of our Watan Act, that is particularly to determine who is to have the right of 
service is something very simple and something very certain, and for tbig reason we 
prefer to legalise the method. which has been adopted witll the sanction of Government 
and to the satisfaction of the watandars who have been concerned rather than go into all 
the intricacies of Hindu inheritances and encourage a great deal of litigation in the 
Civil Courts. Our difficulty is this that in all these matters of watan succession .you 
'1\ ill find some method which lIas been worked out in practice and has been found 
satisfactory to the watandArs, but then suddenly you run on some hidden rock in the 
Civil Courts, and find that for the purpose of the devolution of property the' Hindu Law 
of inheritance lacks that simplicity and cprtainty that we require when we wish to 
determin~ who are the people to hold an hereditary office. 1 hope it will be understood 
that the line that is being taken up by Government is flU from unrea.sDnable and one 
which in no way interferes with any principle of the devolution of property. Thp 
object is merely to preserve as far as possible the general pl'inciples On which thQ 
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succession to rep~sentative watandarshipa is based. ,according to the prinoiples laid 
down by the original Act. If we were to aocept the suggestion that .. the foregoing 
provisoes should he ignored If as is proposed by the Honourable Mr. PARBlul'a a.mend. 
ment 1 (6) we should be in a hopeless diffioulty. The Oolleotor would decide that 
wa.tand~r A was the nearest heir and in this capaoity as, the nearest heir he would 
enter bis name BB the representative watanMr in aocordance with the prinoiples laid 
down by these provisoes, and, then B would go to the Civil Court and he 'Would 
get a decision quite oontrary to these provisoes on the prinoiples of the ordinary 
devolution of private property, and he would bring that decision back to the Oollector, 
who would he virtually forced to acoept it a.nd upset the prinoiples whioh we consider 
should be fonowed in determining the succession of hereditary oflloas. That is a 
position whioh the Government cannot possibly acoept. If, as the Honourable 
Member Bays. we were to agree that the Oivil Oourt in ita decree shall follow these 
provisoes and so far as it does not tollow shem it shall not be binding on the Oolleotor, 
then tbat would be all right but for the purpose of the suooession to the representative 
'Watandarsbip we feel obliged to insist On the observation of our proVisoell all I have 
endeavoured to explain in the earlier part of my speeoh. 

The Honourable Mr. PAREKH, in reply, said :-It is urged tha\ the first Bub·olause 
of olause 2 does not apply to watan property but merely to the right of offioiation. But 
the language used Mes not justify suoh an illterpretation. The language of the Bill 
is "the share entered in the register against th& name of the deoeased watanda.r 
shall pass tG the remaining representative watanda.l." The use of the word" share" doe. 
llot limit the Buccession merely to the office without its emoluments. I think that 
8000rding to the language used the right to the offioe as well as the share of the 
~molume~ts would pass. The Honourable mover of the Bill and the other members of 
Government say that the Bill is not intended to touoh the watan emolument, but they 
introduce no words whioh definitely limit the provisions to the offioe, and do not apply to 
the watan property. The rule of law is that the speeches made at the Oounoll cannot 

. be used for interpreting Statutes. Therefore notwithstanding what is said, I feel that if 
this provision comes oD, for the consideration of a Oourt of Law. it would be interpreted 
as 8J1plying to watan property as well as to offioe. 

n has been Said by tbe Honourable Mr. OARMICHAEL and the Hononrable 
lIr. C'URTIS that Government wish to act upon the rule of lineal primogeniture. That 
intention ClBn only be oarried out by accepting my amendment.. When there are two 
brancheS of a watandar family. to pass the w",tan on the extinction of the first to the 
representative watandar of the other branch and not to the most senior member of the 
senior sub.branoh, is not acting aooording to the rqle of lineal primogeniture but depart. 
ing from it. In the same manner when there are several branches, not to allow the 
watan to pass to the senior member of the nearest branoh but to divide it among the 
representatives of other branohes is no* acting in accordance with the rules of lineal primo
geniture. There are several r~asons why the representative watandars are not necessarily 
the most senior members under the rule of lineal primogeniture, and one of the reallOIlll is 
that in the appointment of representative ;"lltsnd4rs very often the rille of ordinary 
primogeniture was resorted to and not that of 1~ primogeniture. Such a mistake 
being onoe made, it is not proper to pel'petuat.e it when a new succession opens up. III 
thht case the pe1'!lOn on whom the w3t.an would. devolve qnder the rule of linetU 
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primogeniture should be alIowlld to sllQCeed in preference to the representative watandar 
who succ;edcd. to the office owing to a mistake. In connection with the decrees of 
the Civil Courts, they should determine in cas!! of disputes who, acoording to the special 
provision of succession to watans, is the successor to the offioe of a deceased representa
tive watanda.r and upon the Civil Court arriving at its decision on the question, the 
Collectors ought to be bound to act acoording' to it. He should have no discretion of 
saying whether the deoision is in accordancq with the law in the matter or not. 

The Honourable the JA.'GBIRDA.'l!. OJ!' IOBALKARA.:NJI :-Mr. l'RESIDENT, may 
I inquire if you will allow a member to move an amendment which would be aoceptable 
to Government. 

The Honourable the l'REamENT :-I oannot allow any amendment to be moved. 

The Honourable Mr.l'UEKB'S fi:.:sf; amendment was put to the v()te and lost. 

The HOllourable Member's second amendment was then put to the vote and it was 
also lost. 

Bill reed .. second time. The motion to read the Bill a second time was put to 
the vote and oarried. 

Consideration of the Bill in deta.iL The Bill was then put to the Council clause by 
clause. 

The Honoul'able the l'RESIDEN'r next moved that the Bill be read a third time and 
passed. ' 

The Honourable Ra.o BaMdur JOSHI :-I have only one suggestion to make and it' 
is that I may be allowed to propose an interpretation clause to be added defining lineal 
primogeniture as distinguished from ordinary prill\ogeniture. 

The Honourable the l'RESIDENT :-You oan'propose your amendment. I will submit 
it to the Council for consideration. ' 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur JoslU :-Brie1ly, the amendment is this that an 
interpretation olause may be added, defining what lineal primogeniture means. The 
definition is given in a foot-note to the Statement of Objects and Reasons, and is this: 
"Continual descent to the eldest member of the eldest branoh, in exclusion of nearer 
members of younger branches." 

The Honourable the l'RESIDENT :-If you have a definite amendment to propose, you 
must put it before the Council. 

Tbe Honourable Mr. CARMICHAEL :-In the meantime may I move a clerioal 
correction. Seotion 60, line 2040, of the Bill .. any watan in which he has an interest" 
would be clearer if it read CI any watan in whioh the representative watand:£r haa an 
interest." There is another small olerical omission which is referred to in Mr. GARUD'S 
minute of dissent, olause 3, sub-olause 7, clause (ee) in the amendment of the Matadars 
Aot, the words .. to be .. should be inserted after the words cc in force" in line 104. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN MUll!. MAOKENZIE :-We have examineil the subjeot and on 
legal advice find that these words are not essential. 

The Honourable Rao BaMdur JOSHI :-1 move that an interpretation clause 
may be inserted after section 1 to this effect:~" Lineal' primogeniture means 
continual.descent to the eldest member of the eldest branch. in exclusion of nearer 

JI 16~61 
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members of younger branohes." Suoh a clause would be useful for the guidanc& 
of the publio. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN MUla MACKENZri :-1 am afraid Go\"ernmen& eannot 
aocept the proposal. Our legal adviser told us very plainly that no definition of lineiU 
primogeniture is necessary, and it would b$l wrong to acoept On ahort notioe a deflnition 
of principle. I am afraid we cannot poBBibly accept the amendment. 

The amendment was put to the vote and lost. 

jJ ....... """ u_.......... The motion .. ood lb. Bill. \hiM timo WOO '.....i]J 
RULES FOR THE CONDUCT OF BUSINESS AT MEETINGS. 

OF THE LEG~SLATIVE COUNCIL. 

The Honourable Sir JOHN MUI1~ MACXENZI:& moved :-That a Seleot Committee be 
appointed to consider the revised draft of the Rules of Business prepared by the Secretary 
with a view to the amendment of the existing rules in acoordanoe therewith. 

The Honourable Member said :-1 will explain to the' Counoil the oircumstanoes 
under whioh the necessity for this motion arose: The existing rules for the conduot of the 
business of this Counoil were last amended in 1896. The passing of the Jndian Counoils 
Aot, 1909, has neoessitated some minor alterations in the rules, and Government think that 
this opportupity should be taken also to remedy oertain defects, whioh have been found 
to exist ,in those of the rules, whioh reffilr to the conduot of legislation. The present 
rules In thil subject are obsoure and unsatisfaotory in many ways, espeoially in respeet 
of the character of amendments and. the .stages at which they may be moved. 'This 
uneertamty is a constant source of trouble and the rules ought to be completely reoast. 
ihe following is a sllccinct account of the procedure in respect of Bills in the House of 
Commons:-l. Leave to intrccluee.-Nowobsolete, save in the case of important 

I 
Government measures. 2. First Reading.-Nowa mere matter otform-No amendment 
or debate. 3. ~econ& Reading.-Debate on prinoiples of Bill-Discussion of details 
and amendments of clauses not allowed-The passing of the second reading settles the 
principles of a Bill. 4. Referenc~ to Oommittee of the whole, or one. of the recently 
created Standing Committees, which is a substitute for the Committee of the whole. At 
this stage the Bill is considered in detail clause by clause, amendments of clauses are 
made, and nllw clauses may be added. 5. Report Stage.-BilIs reported from thO' 
Oommittee of the whole with amendments. or from a Standing Committee with or with· 
out amendment, come before the Hout16 for review of the work done in Committee. A. 
Bill is not oonsidered clause by cl:ause but amendments may btl'made and clauses added. 
6. Third Reading.-VerbaI amendments only permitted. It will be apparent that OUl' 

prooedure is very different from tbat of the Honse of Oommons.. As against six or pos
sibly seven stages, we have five :-(1) Introdllction.-In most oases effected by publication. 
(2) First Reading.-Not a formality as in the Home of Commons. (3) Reference to. 
Select Committee. (4) Seoond Reading. (5) Third Reading. Our rules seem to have 
been framed on the supposition that our stages correspond to those in the House of 
Commons of the same name. Thus our Second Reading settles the principles of a Bill 
because that is done by a Second Rea~g. in the House of Commons. This is of course 
a uomplete mistake. Onr F'll'st Reading corresponds with the Second ~(1ing of the 
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Housa of Commons, our Second Reading with the Report Stage, and the Third Readings 
alone are the same. Hence the Y.Il'St Reading should decide the. principles of the Bill, 
upon whioh no debate should afterwards be permitted. At the Second Reading amend
ments must be limited to alteration of claus"es whioh do not aifeot the prinoiples of a Bill ; 
and at the Third Reading verbal amendments only should be allowed as at present. We 
propose then that the existing rules dealing with legislation should be revised on these 
¥nes. In accordance with the provisions of section 37 of the Indian Counoils Aot, 1861, 
amendments of the rules are tQ be made by tho Oounoil. subject to the assent of His 
Excellency the Governor. We have therefore had a revised draft of the rules prep~red 
by the Secretary on the lines approved by Government and memberJ have been supplied' 
with copies of the draft. The course we propose to adopt is to refdrthis dra.ft to a 
Select Committee for report, and if tha.t report is favourable a motion for the adoption 
of the revised rules en bloc can be moved at a subsequent meeting of the Council. I beg 
therefore to propose that a Seleot Oommittee of The Honourable Mr. MORISON, The 
Honourable Mr-. OAllMICHA.EL. The Honourable Mr. SETALVAD, The Honourable Mr. 
IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA, The Honourable Mr. SHARP, and the Honourable Khan 
:BaMdur NOWB.OJEE PESTONJEE VAKIL be appointed to consider the revised draft.of the 
Rules of Business prepared by the Secretary with a view to the amendment of the exist
ing rules in accor4ance herewith, and directed to report within two months. 

The motion was carried. 

DISCUSSION OF MATTERS OF GENERAL 'PUBLIC INTEREST. 

The Honourable MOULVIE RAFIUDDIN AHMAD moved the following Resolution. 
and said:-

Resolution by the Honourable M'oul"ie Rafiuddin Ahmad :-" That Government 
may be pleased. to appoint a small committee of Mahomedans ta be presided over by the 
Direotor of Publio Instruotion to enquire into the diffioulties of Urdu Sohools l'nd the 
condition of Primary E'duoation among the Mahomedans in the :rre3idenoy proper:' 

Your ;Excellency, at the debate at the Budget meeting last yeal', the late 
• Honourable Snn ZAIN EL EDROOS had drawn the attention of the Government 
ot Bombay to the conditions of Urdu sohools and begged them to appoint a committee 
of enquiry into the subject. His distinguished son, who represents the MahomedaIis 
of Gujarat in this Counoil, asks for a similar committee in his speech to-day. _ The 
TIonourable Mr. EBRAHIM has already ,given his opinion about the neoessity of 
granting such a committee in his speech on Saturday last, so that there is a complete 
unanimity of opinion among the Mahomedan members of the Council upon the 
subject. There is a similar una,nimity of opinion among all, the Mahome4ans 
throughout the Presidency. Two years ago, the subjeot of primaryeduoation was dis
cussed at Poona by a conference of the Mahomedans of the Central and Southern 
Divisions. In February 1909, this subjeot was disoussed by the Mahomedans of Gnjarl1t 
at Ahmedabad where a resolution was passed to convene a conference of the Mahomedans 
of all divisions of the presidency proper in April of that year at Poona. Such a 
conference was duly held under the presidency of the Honoural.lle the Director of Public 
Instruction. Many grievances were discussed, resolutions passed and the delegates were 
directed to embody their views on the needs and requirements of their respective districts 



with a view to submit the same before a special conference that was to be held the 
following year., Accordingly a conferenoe was held in March last under the presidoncy 
of no' less distinguished a person than HiB Highness the Agakbb, the leader of the 
Mahomedan community. The result of the delibe~tion8 of the conference was brought 
beforS' the annual meeting of the Bombay Presidency Moslem Lea.,"1le. The grievanoes 
were so numerous, the requirements of eaoh jiistrict so varied and the whole system of 
primary education so defective that it was necessary to pass a resolution requesting the 
Government of Bombay to 'appoint a oommittee of Mahomedan8 to enquire into the 

,condition of Urdu sohools.and primary eduoation among the Mahomedal18 in generaL 
A resolution was 'IlIIanimously passed and for"arded to Government. It will therefore 
be seen that this resolution is not brought in a hurry before this CounciL It has been 
before the community for two years and brought here to-day in accordanoe with the 
wishes of the thinking portion of the community and in conourrence with the unanimous 
opinion of its .leaders. 'Leaders have said about meetings in all divisiOll$ of the 
presidency, it remains for me to add that a numerously signed petition was sent to his 
Excellency the Governor by many of the Mahomedans of Bombay desoribing the 
miserable condition ot Urdu scbools in that city and suggesting drastic changes in the 
curriouluni',of Urdu schOols. The radical demands of the petitioners mayor may not 
be wise but there can be no two opinions on the sad state of primary Ildueation and the 
necessity for an enquirytinto the 8ame. Before I poine out ta you some of ollr prinoipal 
grievances, I would briefly allude to the position of Urdu to throw more light upon its 
official recognition and rai80n d'etre as a language in this presidency. In 1871 the 
Government of India issued a resolution upon the condition of the Mahomedan popula. 
tion in the matter of education in which the Earl of Mayo in Council directed that 
further and more systematic encouragement and recognition should be given to the 
classical and verna.oular languages of the Mahomedans in all Govep1ment schools and 
colleg8!!. By the orders of the Seoretary of State the resolution wag forwarded to all 
local Govern.ments for enquiry and report. The reports received from the local 
Governments in reply to the resplution were reviewed by the Government of India 
in a resolution dated 13th June 1873. From these reports and the resolution Hi! 
Excellency the Earl of Northbrook in Comioil inferred that wherever the ordinary 
vernacular of the country was read and written in Urdu oharacters, there the Mahame. 
dans occupied their proper position in primary and seoondary schools founded or aided 
by the State. In all provinces where this was the case the indigenous Mahomedan 
schools were numerous and after a certain point in a thriving condition. On the other 
hand in provinces where the Mahomedana were scattered and not numerous, where they 
mostly spoke a dillerent language from that of the majority of the population or where 
their teaching was in a dilferent tongue and according to entirely separate traditions, 
there the special arrangements requisite to meet these circumstances had not always 
been organized and the claims of the Musalman community had been often inevitably 
disregarded. Where the Mahomedan used a form of the country .dialect he attended 
with others the primary Government schools for the rudiments of eduoation but where 
his mother tongue was different in speech and in written character he was naturally 
precluded from availing himself of this teaching. The peooliaz obstacles which kept 
him apart from the ordinary school system naturally grew stronger as he emerged 
beyond these elemenUi which are oommon to all teaching. The di1li.culties whioh had 
arisen from these causes have nowhere beensatiBfactorily surmounted. The Government 
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expenditure on eduoation being necessarily limited and insufficient for the support of two 
separate classes of schools, the money available was naturally bestowed too exclusively 
upon those classes that not only formed the more numerqus section of the people but 
were both homogeneous for educational purposes and more eager to make use of the 
grant. The Governor General in Council is assured that in all provinces where 
Mahomedans were few and often exposed to all the disadvantages which affect a. religious 
'minority without wealth or superior in1luenoe it would be the spacial care of Govern
ment to satisfy themselves that these endeavou~ to encourage the education of Mahome· ' 
dans would be persistently maintained. After this resolution of the Government of India, 
systematio training began to be given and Urdu sohools were established in every P!lrt 
of Mahomedan India. In 1882, the Education Commission was given special instruc! 
tions by the Government of India to enquire separately into, the condition of Mahomedau 
education throughout the oountry. In their report the Educational Commission made 
numerous recommendations exclusively for the benefit of the Mahomedans of which 
the following were adopted by Government of India and emboiied in their rasolu.tion 
published in the Gazette of I"di", of July 1885. They were. forwarded to al] 
looal Goverments for their, guidance so that they are the l~w of the land by which 
Mahomedan education is to be governed in every province. The principles therein laid 
down cannot be ohanged without the sanction of the Imperial Countlil similarly promul. 
gated in the GOfJerflment Gazette. The recommendations are these :-

(1) that the special enoouragement of Musalman education be regarded as a 
legitimate oharge on Looal, on Munioipal, and on Provincial Fund; 

(2) that indigenous Mahomedan sohools be liberally encouragei to add pu.reJy. 
seoular subjects to their course of instruction; 

(3) that special standards for Mahomedan primary schools be prescribed. 

(4) that Hindustani be the principal medium for imparting instrllction to 
Mahomedans in primary and middle schools, except in localities where the Mahomeda~ 
community desire' that some other language be 'adop~d ; 

(5) that the official vernacular, in plaoes where it is not Hindustani, be added 
as a voluntary subject to the curriculum of primary and middle schools for Maho. 
D;ledans maintained from publio funds; 

(6) that in localities wh~re Mahomedans form a fair proportion of the populo.. 
tion, provision be made in middle and high schools maintained from publio funds 
for imparting instruotion in the Hindustani and Persian languages; , 

(7) that higher English education for Mshomedans being the kind of eduoation 
in whioh that community needs speoial help, be liberally encouraged; 

(8) that where necessary a graduated system of special scholarship for 
Mahomedans be established; to be awarded (",) in primary sohools and tenable in 
middle scQ.ools; (b) in middle schools and tenable in high sohools; (c) on the results 
of tile Matriculation and First Arts Examinations and tenable in oolleges ; 

(9) that in all classes of sohools maintained from publio furuls a oertain 
proportion of free studentship be expressly reserved for Mahomeda.n students; 

(10) that in places where educational endowments for the benelit of MahQmedans 
exist, and are under the management of Government, the funds arising from Buoh 
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endowments be devoted to the advancement of education among Mahomedan. 
exolusively • 

(11) that where Mahomedan endowments exist and are under tho management of 
private individuals or bodies, inducements by liberal grants-in-aid be offered to them 
to establish English teaohing schools or colleges on the grants-in·aid system; 

(12) that, where necessary. normal sohools or olasses for the training or 
Mahomedan teachers be established JI 

(13) that, wherever instruction is given in Mahomedan sohools through the 
medium of Hindustani, endeavours be made to secure as far as possible Mahomeda.n 
teaohers to give suoh instructioIlll ; 

(14) that Mahomeda.n inspeoting ollioers be employed more largely than hitherta 
for th~ inspection of primary schools for Mahomedans ; 

(15) that association for the promotion of Mahomeda.n eduoation be recognised 
and encouraged; 

(16) that in the Annual Reports on publicr instruction a speoial section be 
devoted to Mahomedan education; 

(17) that the attention of Local Governments be invited to the question ot the 
proportion in which patronage is distributed among eduoated Mahomedans and 
others. 

I regret to say that nearly every one of these regulations is being negleoted or only 
partially carried ont by the Educational Department of Bombay. It is necessary for me 
to remark that for a few years after the passing of this resolution, many of the reoom
mendations of the Commission were earned out by the then Director ot Publio Instruction. \ 
The policy ohanged, \>ith the ohange of the Director, so that at the present time it it 
difficult to find out who the nrst sinner Wag. It is necess!lry, therefore, to have a 
c!,mmittee of Mahomedau experts to enquire into the oircumstanoes that gradually brought 
about this ohange. Moreover, at the present time we have ~n hand the subjeot or female 
eduoation, whioh oould hardly be said to have existed twenty-nve years ago. We have 
to consider and surmount in female eduoation aU the diflioulties that affeot our boys al 
weU 8S those engendered by the purtJa.h system. The. Madras Government has a go.h(J 
normal sohool for Mabomedan ladies. It is for us to enquire how to induce our people 
to send their girlS'in larger numbers to publio schools. Moreover, there is the question 
of moral eduoation in Urdu schools. Our boys have to learn the Koran in Arabie, Urdu 
their mother tongue, Mara.thi the language of their neighbours, and English the language 
of their rulers and all these before they are ten years of age. This places a hea'1 mill
stone round their tender Deoks whioh ha& to be at onoe removed. Thl'01lgh the courtesy 
of His Excellency the Governol' I have received a ooP1 of the last annual report of tho 
Eduoational Department regarding Mahomeda.n Eduoation. What do I find therein ~ 
You will be surprised to hear that onlY' 4t per cent. of the Moslem boy~ that attend 
primary sohools find admission into the: secondary 'schools. In other wqrds, 9& 
Mahomedan bpys out of every hundred give up their studies after two at three years' 
instruotion in primary schools. TI.!k is .. grave matter which requires a thorough 
investigation. The Direotor of l'ublic Instruction says that the poverty of the 
M'ahomedans is responsible for it. Mr. Peil in his report on Mahomedan education 
in 1885 rejecta this plea. lie says poverty -alolle would Dot ,account for this neglect 
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of high education,' for beggar Brahmins abounded in 'high schools. There was .probably 
also in the course of study itself something disoi)uraging to Mahomedan youths. A 
moral and illtellectual awakening is taking plaoe in our cornmunity suoh as has never 
taken place before. The Government has kindly granted us pa1itical rights but political 
rights without eduoation are a souroe o~ danger. We have to educate our masterS 
the ignOr&llt voters in the distriots. The representatives of the 'Mahomedans have to 
perform their duties snd discharge their responsibilities. They seek the oo·operation of 
the Government in their onerous work. Our Hindu brethren who always complain that 
the speedy progress of the country is hindered by the ignorance of the Mahomedans will, 
I have no doubt, cordially support this resolution because it strikes at the very root of the 
evil. Lastly. I will quote Lord Dufferin's words whioh are as true to·day as they were in 
1885: "We may perhaps assume therefore that the Mahomedans are not so much a.verse 
to the subjects which the English Government has deoided to teaoh as to the modes or 
maohinery through whioh tea.ohing is offered. And if it thus appear that to the tradition 
and reasonable hesitation which keep aloof our Mahomedan fellow·subjects are aMe! 
certain obstacles which our system interposes either by using a language that is unfamiliar 
or machinery that is uncongenial, it is plain tha.t the universality of our ed.uoationa.l 
system is susceptible of removal!~ 

The Honourable Sardar SYED.ALI EL EDROa! said I-I beg to seoond. the resolution 
moved by the Honoura.ble MOULVIE RUIUDDIN ARMAD with regard to the appointment 
of a small committee to inquire into the diffioulties and conditions of thE! Urdu Sohools 
a9 I hare already stated in my remarks on the Budget. 

The Honourable Mr. ABDUL HUSSEIN ADAMn PEERBROY said :-1 beg to sueport the 
resolution which is moved, by !lly friend the Honoura.ble MOlJLVXI!l RA.FIlJDDIN ARM.A.D." 
I am in complete acoord with what he has said. The necessity of improvement in Urdu 
Schools is urgent, and I hope the Government will be kind enough to see that there are 
good grounds for appointing the proposed Committee. 

[At the afternoon session His Exoellency the Governor presided.] 

The Honourable Mr. W. H. SHARP :-Your Exoellenoy.-When the Honourable 
mover of this resolutioll first mentioned 1Ib.e subject to me, twa or three months ago, 
I understood him to mean tha.t he wanted me to meet him and one or two of his friends 
in order that they might once for all put before me the various diffieulties they conceived 
themselves to be labouring under, and I said I was willing to meet. them. But when he 
spoke to me a few days ago in oonnection with this resolution, it appeared that he contem· 
plated a more formal inquiry: the examination of witnesses and the recording of eridenoe. 
I asked him. how long it was likely to ta.ke and he said six: weeks. Nuw, if witnesses are 
to be called on one side to state the Mahomeda.n CMe, it is probable that I should 
call evidence to rebut their evidence and the inquiry might be by no means limited 
in duration to six weeks. This is a very considerable consumption of time, and I think it 
is neoessa.ry to ask whether the objeots sought to be obtained are worth the expenditure 
of time and trouble, or whether they could not be obtained in some other way. It seems 
to me from what he has said. and from what I knew previously of his views, that tb.e 
objects BOught to he obtained are partl, such as could no.t be dealt with by a Oommittee, 
and pa.rtly Buoh as could be dealt with in the ordinary oourse of business. without any 
formalOommittee suoh as is proposed. The mover of the resolution referred to the 
miserable oondition of the Urdu Schoola in the O1t1 of Bombay. Now. the Bo:nbay 
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MunioipaJity has been entnuted with the managemeni of its own p"rimary education. 
The Corporation is very jealoUB of its position in this matter and would not weloome any 
interference from the Educational Department. The Mahomedan community is well 
represented on the Oorporation. and' I think its members, luoh as the Honourable 
:Mr. EBR.lHIH and the Honourable Mr. FUm-BHOY, oan be trusted to look after the 
interests of Urdu Schools in Bombay. The mover of this resolution quotod from a reso
luti~n of the Government of India. a oOPT of whichI have not with me; but that resolution 
seemed to be taken directly from the report of the Education Commwion, whioh I bave here. 
These recommendations, many of whioh, he said. were complete!!' neglected were suoh a8 
the following. Special standards to b~ provided for Urdu Schools. So they are. .. That 
Urdu should be the principal medium of instruotion, and that the omoial vernaoular of the 
distriot should be added as a voluntary subject." These two may be taken together as 
they refer to the manner in whioh the Urdu standards areoonstruoted, i.e., iu whioh Urdu 
and the vernaoulars are combiued. These, I submit, are matters of detail whioh OQuld be 
treated perfeotly well in the ordinary oourse of business, and oould not as a matter of 
fact be disposed of by a spec.ial Committee such 'as the Honourable Member suggested. A 
speoial Committee could hardly sit in my omce, for instanoe, and revise Urdu standards, and 
uthe Honourable Member and his friends have any objeotions to raise to the present Urdu 
standards. they oan submit them to me in writing. I can submit them to my Inspectors 
and their Mahomedan auistants, and the Btandards can be revised in the same way 
as Marathi, .English or any other standards are revised. .Another recommendation was 
that provision should be made in the :Middle and High Schools for the teaohing of Persian. 
That is done, but it does not come under t~ resolution, which referl to'primary education. 
He nextoleferred to MahoJlledan soholarships. If the Mahomedans think there is Bome
thing wrong with the arrangements for Mahomedan scholarships, surely there again they 
can submit definite proposals to me and they will be oonsidered in the ordinary course of 
business. " That :Mahomedan endowments should be used for the b anent of Mahomedana' 
alone." The only endowment I am acquainted with is for the Kazi Shahbuddin Soholar • 

. ships whioh are administered by myself. I do not think it part of my duty to oonduct 
a general inquiry into Mahomedan endowments, but if there are suoh endowments connected 
with the Educational Department and anyth~ wrong is being done with them he can 
bring the faots directly to our notioe. "Training classes for Mahomedan teachers." So 
there are. They are admitted to the Training Colleges and taught Urdu and Persian. 

The Honourable MouLVIE AKltAD :-Special Training Colleges for Mabomedans. 

The Honourable Mr. SHARP :-As I say. I have not. the Government resolution, 
but the reoommendation of the Education Commission is this: "When necessarr 
normal classes or schools for the training of Mahomedan teaohers should be established." 
It says nothing about speoia1 olasses. "Wherever the teaohing is given through the 
medium of Hindustani endeavour should. be made as far as possible to give that instmo- ' 
tion by Mahomedan teachers:' That is done wherever we can get Mahomedans> 
but frequently there is the greatest diflioulty in filling up posts by Mahomedans. 
" That Mahomedan Inspeoto1'8 be employed more largely for the inspection of Bohooll 
for Mahomedans." So they are. We endeavour to have an average, or minimwn, 
of one Mahomedan Inspector for each distriot. I think now we have 23 districts 
and 22 :Mahomedan Inspeotors. Of course, the number varies according to vacancies, 
leave or retirem.llnt. These reoommendations have been, I submit, carried out to a 
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much grealer ,extent than the Honourable Member would have us suppose, and where 
there are any deficiencies, I pubmit they can be remedied perfectly easily in the ordinary 
course of official r()utine, if he or his friends will submit to me definite propo~als and 
definite facts. The Honourable MOULVIE also told us that the Government of India had 
suggested that inquiry be made from time to time lnto the state of Mahomedan ('ducation. 
Every )ear the annual report of the Dir~ctor of Public Instruction contains special 
sections dealing with the state of Mahomedan eduoation in all its branches. In any 

_ year If Govt'rnml'nt con~idered that there was anything in that report whioh ,",ould 
properly form the subject of inquiry they would no doubt order an inquiry. The 
Honourable Member went on to m~ntion the subject of female education, and suggested 
that somethlDg ought to he done in the way of training Purdah women by opening 
classes in connection with the female classes in the College in Poona. That, I submlt 
is a matt('r of detail which can be Bottled by the Mahomedan reprl'sentative and myself 
"ith representatives of the Female Education Society who man1ge that College. It is not 
It matter that can be settled offhand ·by a formal Committee. He referred to the text books 
in use as being worthless. I do not quite know what books he refers'to. As regards the 
ordi~ary vernaculars and ordinary subjects we usa the books we issue departmentally, 
and if there are any def('cts in t~em the Honourable Member is quite free to bring them 
to my notic!', as others have done from time to time. If he refers to Urdu books in 
:partioular I do not believe this Department is responSIble for them. I believe they are 
issued from Lahore or somewhere in Upper India, where Urdu is supposed to be spoken 
to greater perfection than it is here. lIe ruferred to the difficulties encountered by 
Mahomedans in the Training ColJeges, I know from my conversations with him that 
he thinks Mahomedans are treated somewhat unsympathetically beeause the majority of 
the staff !Ire non-Mabomedans. I have ascertained exactly what is done by the 
Poona College. ~'he students are admitted to that Oollege by an Entrance examination 
and for the bE'nellt of Mahomedans the standard is lowered to some extent. If there 
are 75 vacancies tbey take not only those Mahomedans who are withi,n the first 
75 but go as low down on the list as 125. Then, again, in the interest of Mahomedans 
they dlsregard the age limit, and if a Mahomedan who seems likely to do at all well is 
over age they do not reject him on that account. In the Terminal Examination the 
pl'rcen.tage required for passing is reduced from 40 to 33k in ordinary subjects and \in 
Persian and Urdu from 25 to 20. Mahomedans who fail in the first year's examina
Hon are not driven out of the College, as other students art., but are allowed to take the 
course anothor year. It seems to me that short of allowing a Mallomedan to walk in at 
one door and walk out at the other with his CE'rtificate, we cannot do any more than is 
done at this College. I do not think Mahomedans have rll>\son to complain beoause the 
Principal and Vice.Prinoipal of that College are IIindus. The Honourablo Member has 
often spoken to me of the bad teachers there are in the Urdu schools. After hearing of 
all these concessions it seems to me that perhaps it is because of these concessions that 
teachers are found rather weak "hen they come to work in the schools. I think I have 
said enough to show that there is no real object to be gailled by holding a formal inquiry 
such as has been proposed. All these matters have either been attended to already or 
are matters of detail whkh can be attended to in the ordinary course. There remaIn one 
or two other things which constitute the permanent handicap of Mahomedans to which 
he l·eferred in the discussion on Saturday. I do not reter to poverty. I think there is 
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as much poverty among Hindus as Mahomedans. A lIahomedau boy is expeoted to 
learn the Koran. Th~t we cannot critioise. It is a matter of religion. We have dona 
our best by offering facilities for studying the Koran along with other subjects 80 that 
tOD much time need not be devoted to Koran study. A Committee of Inquiry could 
do nothing in this respeot. The otber matter is the Urdu language. lIahomedans 
complain taat in this way their boys are haDllioappp.d. Of course, they are, for they bave 
to learn two languages instead of one. That is a matter <If sentiment; we do not compel 
the~ to learn Urdu; and a great many Mahomedan boy. do not learn it, hut a number 
do for the sake of their reli~ion and beoaWlIJ the)" speak it at home. The llonourable 
Member may think I am unsympathetio in this matter, but loan refer bim to another 
Honourable Member,Mr. FAZULBHOY, who told me that if he had wasted his time on 
Urdu instead of stioking to Gujarati he would not have been where he is now. As 
long as Mahomedans.insist on their ohIldren le~rning two languages they must be at a 
disadvantage. We do our best to lessen that disadvantagp , but wo cannot remove it 
altogether by any Committee, formal Or informal. . I think, therefore, the Counoil wUl 
be justified in rejecting this resolution, leaving it to the mover and his frit'nds to submit 
to me any definite facts 'Or suggestions they have tD make on any of these suhjects. • 

The Honourable MOULVIE RUIUDDIN AnlUD, replying, said :-Your Excellenoy, 
I tTlink the Honourable Mr. SHARP has done me great injustice. It was o\\ing to the 
encouragement that he gave me that I brought this resolution before the Counoil. The 
faot is that I went to him Ilnd told him that a resolution had been pass;!d at the annual 
meeting of the Bombay Presidency Moslem League requesting the Government to 
appoint a Committee to inquire into the state of primary edlloaLion among the Maho
medans. Iliad a oonversation with him and subseqllently I sent him the resolution, 
begging him to forward 'the same to GoverQ,ment. But I am sorry to say I did not receive 
any reply. When wo met later on he said 1 had not informed him of the kind of inquiry 
I wanted. I went into the detail~, and he said he would be hllPPY to preside, but th" 
question of appointing a Committee was in the hands of Government. So really speak. 
ing it cannot be said that the Honourable Mr. SHA.RP was altogether in the dark as to 
the nature of the inquiry I was demanding. Seoondly, what I want to POlDt out is this 
that those who are supposed to be the guardians of the traditions of education in this 
Presidenoy are ignorant about this matter. For instanoe, Dr. Selby, the latlJ Direptor of 
Public Instruction. I ,went to him and asked him if he knew about the suggestions and 
recommendations whioh the Government of India and the Education Commission had 
made about the Maho~edans. ,He said no, and added that he was there for three month. 
and he was going away. I am not sllre that the Honollrable Mr. SHARP knows the 
resolution of 1885. This res:>lution was ciroulated by the Government of India among 
the looal Gbvernments for guidance. As a rt:sult four Deputy Edlloational Inspectol'!l 
were appointed from Urdu Schools, but four or live years later these appointments were 
oropped-I do not know why an Assistant Deputy Inspsotor on smaller pay and of 
inferior sooial position was appointed in their place. Now, under the rules the reports 
made by these assistants could,not go to the head of the Department until they were 
approved by the Deputy Inspector of the district, 80 that in almost all cases the 
reports of these assistants did not reaoh the Direotor of Pllblic Instruction at all. Thus 
the reoommendation of the Eduoation Commission for the appointment of Mahomedao 

,Deputy Inspectors ha, not been carried out. The same may be said of the recommenda-
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tions that special standards for Mahomedan prim'lry schools be prescribed and that 
Hindustani be the principal meJium for imparting inotructiOlL ta lUllome:lans in Pri
mary and Middle Sohools exoept in looalities wllere the. MAho"medan oO:Jl'1lumty desire 
that Borne other language be adnpted.. I was myself fa one -of the primary sohools and 
learnt all the subjects in Urdu. I do not know one WOld at Marithi. I do not know 
why in primary schools Crdu wa.s droppect' awl M:1r.ithi or any other language was 
adopted. The recommendatiaa of the Education Com:Jlission wag th!l.t the officbl 
vernacular ~ pla.cB5 wIiere' it IS not Hindnstani be a:lded as a voluntary,subject to the 
curriculum of Primary and MiJdle Saho'Jls for l\bhomedans, and it is to be known by 
wbose orde~ Marathi was made compulsory. This was one of the reoommendations of 
not only the Education Commission but also of the GovernrJ}ent of India, and the 
Educational Department does not give any re~son ·why this was cha'lgel. Then the 
lIonourable Mr. SnARl' gave the instance of the Honollrable Mr. FAZULBElOY, and said 
the_ Honourable Mr. FAZULBHOY had told him that if he' h'l.ll stuck to Urdu instead of 
Gujar6.ti he would not have been whera he was to.day. 'rhis does not strengthen the 
Honourablel'Ir. SHARP'S argumen~. because the Honourable Mr. FAZULBHJY is a Khoja 
Mahomednn and his mother tongue is not Urdu but GujaratL We are now talking of people 
whose mother tongue is Urdu. This question is entirely confined to Mahomeians whose 
children speak nothing but Urdu and who go to schools. And abollh this I w1l1 reaf the 
resolutlOn of the Government of India. [~earls.] The sixteenth reoommenlation of the 
Governme~t of India is particularly important. It was: "Tb.at in the annual reports 
on public instruction a special section be devoted to Mahome(lan education" This was 
purposely added and the Govtlrnment of India speoially emphasised and said this was 
for the purpose of keeping the Government of India informed about the oondition of the 
Mahomedan Urdu Schools. The IIonourable Mr. SElUP advises the rejeotion of this 
resolution. I do not know why the Honourable Mr. SElAn.p-opposes the motion, because 
even If It was passed according to the rules of the Legislative Council it would only be a 
recommendation to Government not necessarily binding upon them. They may appoint 
a oommlttee or not appoint It. But the Honourable Mr. SHA.Rp says, rojeot it altogether 
and do not aocept it even as a recommendation. I am surprised at it. There is no harm in 
having the resollltion 011 record. What are we here for P We are representatives of the 
people and naturally know morJ about the people than those who are not brought up and 
born among them. I beg to say this in real grievanoe. Upon this depends entirely the 
future progress of the Mahomedan people •. This is the real impediment in their way 
Dr. Selby says the oondition of Mahomedan eduC!l.tlOn is very bad; but the chief thing 
is(that until you improve primary educatioll you caunot improve higher education. The 
Honourable Mr. SHARP might s~e one or two people. bllt they do not represent all the 
districts and they therefore oo.nnot know all the grievanass. It is open to Government 
tJ r.ljeot my rosolution, but I think in doing so they will iUCLl' a serious responsibility. 
beoause the remedy embodied in it wa~ reoommende:l by the most thoughtful portion of 
the Mahomedan commuuity. In conclusion, I thank YOllr Exoellanoy for sending me the 
report of the Educational Department from whioh I have veon able to point out th:lt 96 per 
oent. of the Mahomedan boys who go to primary schools do not go on to the secondary 
sohools. I also thank Your Es:oellency for the sympathetio m~l.Dner in whioh you have 
always interestei yourself in the aff.l.irs of tM people, and I hope YOllr Excellency will 
lee that some praotical good is done t'1 the primary eduoation of the Yahomedqns. 
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His Excellency the'PBESIDENT :-Do you wish me to put this resolution to the vote P 
The Honourable MOULVI.8_RAPIUDDlN :-If Your :t.xcellencs's Govertmlent will d() 

lomethlng. I \fill withdraw the resolution. 

The Honourable M,r. F AZUL BHOY CURR.IMB.ROY EBB..\HIM said :-Your Excellency,
I am very much pleased to helr the rllm'!.rks that have fallon frolu the IIonourable 
Mr. SHARP as to what efforts the Governtnent are making to promote primary education 
among Mahomedans. I told the Honourable 1\lr. SH\RP that had I ta'<en to Urdu 
language, I would not have been where I am to-clay,' and I assert that it is essential that 
everybody should be WE'll acquainted wUh the language that is spo',en in the district in 
whlch ]Ie lives. lie must Illarn the language that may be used in the profession, trade 
or service that he pesires to enter Jlpon. It is true that thu Mahomedan parents are 
anxious that their children should learn Urdu. It is, I think, neoessary for the regenera
tion of the nation; al.d I, for one, will be glad if it is enoourJged. But, I submit, that 
after the ex.planation that th:l Honourahle Mr. Sa:.&!/.P has given it is not ne~essary t() 
appoint a Committee. I think we ought to be satisfied with the assurance that the 
Govern:nent will do all th~y ca.n to remedy the defects in UrJu sohools if ihey are 
brought to their attention. 

The Honourable 'Rao Baluidur RODliA. said :-Your E:&:cellenoy and IIonourable 
:Members of this noble Councit,-You have all heard tbe Ro,nourable Mr. SHARP'S 
eloquent remarks, being a reply to the resolution moved by the Honourable- MOULVIlli 
R~FIUDDIN AHMAD, and 1 rise to say a few words in support of what has been said by 
the Honourable Mr. SHARP. ,As regards the esbblishm~nt of a special 'l'raining schOOl 
01;' claEs for the Malom(dans I am of opinion that 8u{h an instit,ution is quite unnllcessary. 
In the first place it has been found by cxpE'ricnce that it has been a difficult thing to 
ft~d competl'L.t students fo!,. being trained. Many Mdbomedans ignorant of Urdu are 
induoed to join a. '[raining College Class. Whon thE'y wish to enter the college tlte first· 
thing is to teach them from the very aJ phabets or Urdu. Owi ng to the defecti Vel knowlellge 
of Urdu in the case of the first year stuc1ents the Depal"ment has to give tbem a sort of 
insu-uction in the Preparatory Class, and being myself a Princ:pal of a Trainin~ College I 
ha.ve had ample experience oE our Urdu trained men. The Mahomedan Bursary Fand 
.has been started and out oUhis Fund a scholarship is also awaru .. .d to a U rdll student oltbe 
:fifth 01' sixth standard in the Practisi~g School with the object of milling him for a 
master's place. Even with 3 years'training the knowledge of Urdu on the part of a 
trained teacher is not such as to fatisfy a common Mahomedan gentleman who knows 
Urdu pretty well. .As regards the Training College in my Division-the Southern 
Division.-the MahomedalJs wish to be masters of Kdnarese schools instead of Urbll 
schools, and it has also been found that trained teacherd are in some cases unable to write 
to dictation a simple p.a~sa,ge from the Urdu Fourth Book. All this is owing to the fact that 
Mahomedans in that part .of the country are Ka.n3.rese-spealdng people. The instruotion 
in Urdu to the exclusion of the vernacular of. the dl,tl'iJt doe~ not improve the statlls of 
the MahornedaD8. If they are employed in any publio offices by the l.tevenua Depart. 
ment they will not be able to'write down the depositions of the ryots. It is es·ential 
tha.t every one resident of any district should learn the language of the district. 
Though at one time Telugu was the mother-tongue of my anoestors when we lived in a 
Telugu Province, "8 were obliged to learn Xanarese after \I e came and settled hi a 
Kanarcse' country. To quote lUlother instance in. this very hall the Honourahle! Sardat 
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Coopoosw A.MI'. though he speaks Teluga at bome. he and the members of his family study 
MlUithi as they have settled in a lhl'atha country. Suah being the ease the Maho
medam. though their home lang~age is Urdu, must nee8ssarily study the lan"auage of. the 
district. With this view for the sake of bettering the, condition. of the Mahomedans 
Urdu is taught in Urdu soholls and the vernaaular of the distriot is introduced as an 
optional language. The Urdu boys are therefore taught the lal1~age of the district in a 
lesser degree than the Urdn. The boys studying the Urdu Fourth Book have to study 
the Third Book of the Vernaoillar of the distriot and the staudards of instrnction in 
Urdu sohools b8ve been very wisely framed in accordance with the requirements ofthe 
Mahomedans. In fact, all the reoommendation9 made by the Educational Oommission 
have been to a very great extent cal'ried out. Endeavoul's are also in vogue to give 
every facility to the Mahomedans with a view to bettering their intelleotual &dvan6&' 
ment. H there be any grievanoes which oan be brought ferward on behalf of the 
Mahomedans the Honourable Mr. SHARP is ever ready to redress them. Such being the 
case for reasons enumerated by Mr. SHOP I support them in his statement that a 
Speaial Commission is unnecessary. With these remarks I resume my seat. 

The Honourable the J.!GHIRD.A.11. of ICHALlUB.A.NJI said :-1 think from what has 
been said by the Honourable mover of the reB!llution that the Mahomedan Community 
has set its heart on certain things. One of the things is that their grievanoes should be 
heard by Government -and that they should represent their grievances in such an 
impressive way as to carry great weight with it : and it is therefore natural that a resolu
tion has been moved an<1 it is but proper that the discussion should take up some time 
of the Oouncil and we must not grudge it. n is said that the _appointment of the 
committee meant a considerable amount of money being spent but if it would meet the 
real wishes of '" large seotion of the community-I would even go further and say that 
if • there would be in any way any cODBolation to even the thinking portion of the 
Mahomedan Community-then I think that the inquiry should be granted. I think 
the expense and trouble would be worth the gratitude thllot woUld be earned from the 
community. In supporting the resolution however I beg to take the opportunity of 
making a few observations. In the first place I think if the committee,is to derive any 
importa.nce it should not be, if I may be allowed. to use the word, clannish or sectarian 
beeause after all we are one nation. The subject is too important to be enquired into by 
a Committee 01 Mahomedans only. In order that it should be in a position impartially 
to appreciate the evideDce and suggest really useful remedies, I think that non-Maho
medan members should be appointed on the oommittee. That would give some more 
weight to the deliberations of the committee and would throw more light on the matter. 
If it is confined to one community the deliberations and the views would tend to flow 
in one channel beeause their point of view would praotiea1l1 be one and the same. 
The Honourable :MOlJ'LVIE RAPI'UDDIll was talking abont the diffiaulties in teaohing the 
boys not through their own mother tongue but through a foreign language and I feel 
much sympathy with the' view. We all know that we here have to study the subjeats 
in secondal'Y and highet education in lauguage that is not our own. We therefol'e 
sympathise with those who urge on simplifying the study of subjects and making it more 
easy and profl.table for the boys to learn them in their own ton.,<PUe. But then I submit 
the diffiaulty of languagE! is not experienced by the Mahomedans alone. The Oouncil 
il aware I believe that the oommunity to which I belong is spread over the whole of 
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the Indian Peninsula. In Northern India we are called Deocanis and. in Soutberu. 
'India we are called Maritha Brahmins. This community is to be generally found in 
almost all important places from the Island of Rameshwar to Nepal and from Peshawar 
to Calcutta. Though we are partial to our language and use it at home, members of 
the community are obliged to proseoute their studies in the local vernaoulars and not in 
Marathi. Turning to our own presidenoy the difficulty of language is also felt by luoh 
communities as the Jaw and the Lingayata whose vernaO'l1lar is Kanareae and by 
Marwaria and Gujaratbis who have their own vernaoulars, when they aM living in a 
place when the spoken language is diJferent from their own. In places where the 
number of people speaking different languages is considerable it would be possible to 
give instruction in both the languages. In lIelgaum for instanoe in the High School 
'there are two sides, fl;'., Marathi and Kanarese and a boy can enter either of them 
according'to his convenience but this facility cannot be had when you once oross the 
border. With these remarks I Bupport the proposition. <-

The Honourable Mr. HUClLUfDRAI VrSIIINDAS ssid:-We are always in favour of 
Mahomedan education being encouraged and special faoilities being afforded, and 80 rar 
We are entirely in favour of the views expressed in this Council. But after hearing the 
remarks of the Honourable Mr. SHARP, it seems to me that what the mover of the res0-

lution wanted was to get information, and there is now no laok of information. 'l'he 
Director of Publio I~ction says that he is prepared to hear grievances and to'remedy 
them. If the matters are represented and diffioulties in the way of Mahomedan boys 
l'laoed before the Director of Publio Instruction then it will be in his handa to· remove 
them. The Honourable Mr. SnARP has assured us that he is prepared to listen to their 
difficulties and the proposals that may be put forward before him. I do not think that any 
useful purpose would be served by the Committee. The object which we have in view. 
namely, to encourage Mahomedan eduoation and give them required faoilitiea will best,be 
served by bringing tho matter in a proper manner before the Director of Public 
Instruction, and after the assurance whioh the Honourable Mr. SIIA.JI.P haa given, I 
suggest that the resolution be dropped because the object will be fulfilled in ita entirety 
by the adoption ~f the course BUggested by him. 

His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT said ,-It seems to me that the bringing of thil 
l'esolution before the Council has been an unmixed good. We have bad oonsiderable 
discussion on the subjeot and it has thrown light on many points pf which probably all 
the members 'were not aware. The Honourable Mr. SllAJlP and the Honourable Rao 
BaMdur RODDA. have suocessfully shown that very special privileges are given to Maho
medans in the matter of education. I was pa.rticularly strllck with what the Honourable 
Mr. SHA.RP said with regard to the treatment of Mahomedans in the Training College at 
Poona, whioh showed that they have advantages whioh are denied to all other com
munities, and the Honourable :Membor has indicated, probably correetly, that the result 
of these privileges is not to the advantage of the Mahomedans as e. whrle. I do not think 
that anything of any praotical value could be gained by an inquiry in this form. I hope 
the Honourable mover of the l'8sollltion will not think the Government unsympathetio 
to him and to his community, but I do .not think he has shown us that an inquiry in the 
very vague form he baa suggested equld be of any profit at this stage. I do no' know 
that he himself haa gone quite far enough in his knowledge to take very active part in 
the inquiry at the present time. I would ask him to ",ork up his subject muoh more 
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fully; let us have a few more det&Ds that we can understand. a few more facts we can 
reco~se, and until such time 8S he can 'get them and we can give them careful con· 
sideration. I do not think the enquiry he suggests would be of any practical good to the 
Presidenoy or to the oommunity. 

The Honourable MOULVlE RAFIUDDIN AHltAD: I withdraw my resolution. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT: You cannot speak again. 

The resolution was put to the vote and defeated. 

This concluded the business on the ageJida paper. 

His Excellency the PllESlDEN1! t\1en addressed the Council as follows :-In offering 
my remarks on the Budget I used the following, words :," Referring to our land-revenue 
system. the assessments are now undoubtedly moderate. and though small readjustments 
in special localities may from time to time be neoessary, I trust that there will' be no 
general enhancement." It occurs to me that these words might possibly be misunder
stood and therefore I should like to explain that there is no intention of making any 
change in the general prinQiples of the revision of assessments. As existing settlements 
fall in there must of course be fresh inquiries and only these inquiries caD. show whether ' 
readjustments entailing increases in some cases would be justified. What I meant to 
state was that there will be no policy of general enhancement and pitch of assessments, 
especially in the arid portions of the Deccan. ,It is not probable that any material 
enhancement of, the revenue demand over any large area wiJ.l be made in the future 
unless exceptional circumstances arise. It has been repre~ented to me by some members 
that they would like to say a few words with reference to the approaching departUre 
of the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE. It would not be in order to puta motion 
on the subject. but if any member would like to say a few words on a. subject that 
8'ppeals to aU our hearts I hope he wll~ do so. ' 

FAREWELL ADDRESSES TO THE HONOURABLE BIll. JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE 
ON HIB RETIRElIENT. 

The Honourable Saroar DAVAR MODI said :-May it please Your Excellency,-I had 
thought of making a motion to get placed, on the records of the proceedings of this 
Councll the concise, able and highly appreciative and weighty words of praise which feU 
from Your Excellency's lips regarding- the meritorious public services of the rlltiring 
member of Council, the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE. But I am sorry to see 
that I cannot do so 'under the rules. The aspect of his publio services which demands 
more than a. passing notice is that he has proved. himself to be the worthy coadjutor of 
an eminent 'statesman of the first class whom our lamented King sent from England. at 
a. very critical moment to role over the destinies of Bombay and who did such 
magni:flcent but too successful work withont any fuss or force but none the less ably, 
steering the vessel of State into smooth waters of the port. He is a ;most sucoessful and 
fortunate member of that glorious Civil Service -which has raised India. to its present 
prosperity. A service which taken all in all there is none on the face of the earth to 
compare with. The career of this most successful Civilian has been watched from far 
and near and has most favourably passed this scrutiny. He has throughout his career 
been leading a life of laborious days and has watched. through anxious nights with care 
the troublous times in which during the latter years of his oaree\, the Presidency has 
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passed. He has ably assisted His Excellency th~ Gdvernor in carrying out the reforms 
which the statesmen who met at the Council of the Xing framed in a wiae deorcl8, broad
based upon the people's will. His sympathy has bcen broad. being the result of that 
tdllch of nature which makes the whole world kin. His has been the, policy of ee Char 
darwaza open "_the polic), of Sir Joo MALCOLM. He is a very polite officer, a native 
of the tlatives, but he bas got the" Suaviter in modo, fortHer in re "-ever stioking to his 
own opinion. In aooia1 matters his afIlabillty is beyond praise, the ladies 01 his family 
helping him in aU Booia! movements as if they too Were the paid representatives of 
Government. He retires under a necessary and aalutory rule af the Service. though I may 
perhaps 8&y 'that- after devoting a whole life time of service to India. it is possible that 
he may not like to leave it just as we w,ho know "him would not like to pari with him. 
"The tree of deepest root is found least willing still to quit the ground. It was therefore 
aaid by anoient sages that love of life inoreased with agas." Fairly therefore love of 
oftice and position may also increase. 

The Honourable-Khan BaMdur NOWltO.JliJE PES"rON.JEB VAXIL said ~-I take this 
opportunity to express the very high respect in oommon with others I entertain for the 
Honourable Sir JOBN Mum MACKENZIE. A more able. a more oourteous, a more 
obliging officer it haa not been my good fortune to meet. It has been a great pleasure 
to me to bave been associated with suoh a thorough gentleman in this OounciL lIil 
retirement will, I am sure, prove a great loss to the administration. Dut he has worked 
hard and worked long and is fully entitled to his well-elirned rest. I hope he will 
thoroughly enjoy it and that he will lite many a long year at home in health and 
happiness. 

The Honourable Rao Ba.Mdur RODDA said :-Your Exoellency.-Coming from the 
distant part .of the Presidency, I have to re-echo the, sentiments so eloquently expressed by , 
my colleague in regard to the Honoamble Sir JOHN HUIlt MACXENZIE. As far back lis 

forty years ago, he was our Assistant Colleotor at Belgaum. He was connected with the land 
administration. His practical interest in. the agricultural welfare of the Province is known 
to UB all. Hla servioes in thIs direction, and especially in connection with the farm 
established at Dharwar, have been productive of muoh good. The people in the Karna.tak 
district have been placed nnder his deep obligatioJ).. His valuable advice and his kindly 
interest have muoh benefitted the Kanarese people aTld the especial encouragement 
which he hal given to the agricultural classes will not be forgotten so long aa there are 
fields in our land. We are placed under a deep debt of gratitude to him for the very 
kind manner in which he has treated us all along. Although he will leave us, his services 
will long be remembered and his kind and courteous manners will always remain. in our 
hearts i and 80 long a.s Kanarese people exist hia services will not be forgotten. I am sure 
tbat the Honourable Sir JOBN MUIlI. M.!oKENzm will always. be ne~ to our heart, and I 
trust that he will always continue to watch our interest from a distance. 

The Honourable Mr. GUUD said :~YOUl' Excel1ency.-Owing to the severe time
limit imposed upon Budget discussion this year much of what we had to 88.y had 
necessarily to be left out; and I am therefore thankrul to Your Excellency for giving 
us this opportunity to express our appreciation of the Honourable Sir JOBlf Mvm 
MACKENZIE'. servioes to this presidency. I am personally more famjliar with Sir J oo's 
oareer as our Finuce Member. His tenure of office has. been characterised by progress 
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in all the departments of the State> We have had an expanding revenue and an 
increasing expenditure. There was an ()Pportunity to do good. and Sit JOHN has taken 
full advantage of it. We have always found Sir JOlIN willing to devote money to 
desirable improvements in all the popular departments of the State 'and I am glad he 
bas been able to do it without resorting to provincial ta.xation which some of my 
Honourable colleagues would have felt inoliI:ed to oppose. We bave always associated 
Sir JOlIN'S name with the liberal 'Polioy of remissions and' suspensions of land-revenue. I 
bave of course nothing to detract from the gratitude that is due to Your Excellenoy for 
appreciating and. encouraging that policy. These remissions and suspensions have given 
oonsiderable relief to the agriculturists in very trying times. But I have felt that 
Sir JOHN was just rather than generous in this matter, and it was this belief that induoed' 
me to refer in my Budget speech to ~he necessity of perma.nently reducing the State
demand on land. Sir JOHN'S well-known sympathies towards agrieulturists have 
encouraged District Officers to make hberal proposals for their relief. I am expressing 
the scntiments of the agrieulturists when I say that they feel very grateful to Sir JOHN 
for his sympathy and help. 

The Honourable the JAGHIRDAR of IOlULKARANJI :-WiU Your Excellency kindly 
allow me to associate myself fully with what bas fallen from the previous speakers. I have 
known the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE personally from my boyhood. His 
naIfle is remembered even now with 'great gratitude in the Southern Mabratta Coulftry, 
and especially in Satara, where he had served as Assistant Collector a long time ago and 
wbere people loved to call him" MORE ]\bKANZIE Saheb" for the keen intere~t he 

. took in the welfare of the agriculturists, partioularly in the direction of advopating their 
oause in regard to forest policy. If I may be allowed to make a personal referenee, I may 
say that I have been brought up by a gentleman (my tutor) whose family owes much to 
the Honourable Sir 'JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE and from my boyhood I have come to look up 
to Sir. JOHN with great regard and esteem. Then, my association with him in this 
Council extends over a considerable period and during that time I have always found 
him very courteous and encouraging. He ,has invariably tried to do his utmost to 
redress the grievances that have been placed before him. We cannot expect to agree 
on all points that have come for discussion before the Council, but aU the same 
both in the Council itself and in the Select Committees we have found him very 
kind and courteous.' lIe has alWays 'been desirous of supplying us with all the 
inform'ation that we require and his great aim has been to dra.w the sympathy of 
the non-official members towards the measures of Government. I think it would 
not be quite out of place here to refer to the laudable work that has been done 
by Lady MUIR MAcKENZIE in this Presidency. We all know what keen interest she takes 
in the social well-being of the people of this country, especially of their womenkind. 
We have seen with gratitude the strenuous efforts she has made to bring togetbeT English 
and Indian ladies and promote social intercourse between them. The interest she takes 
in the religions of the India.ns has also touched the hearts of the people, and her sympathy 
in this respect will long be gratefully felt. There is nothing that touches the heart 
of the people more tban a rogard and esteem for their religion. I will conclude by 
joining in the wish expressed bi the previous speakers that the Honourable Sir JOHN 
MUIR MACKENZIE may long be spared to enjoy his well·e:ll'ned rest, and that while in 
his native country he will 90ntil1.ue to take a kindl, i~teres~ in the lleople of this 
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ClOuntry. and especially pf the West9rn Presidency where he has passed his official life. 
We all know that he belongs to an infhlential famill and his efforts in this direotion are 
like1)" to be fruitful. • 

'lhe Honourable MOULVIE B.A.l'IUl)DIN AUMAD Bald :-on behall of the Mahomodan 
oommunity I associate myself with the views that have been expressed by the previous 
speakers as regards the Honourablo Sir JOHN MUIR MACB:ENZIB. I am sorry to sllY that 
my friend Mr. BHURGRI is not here or else he would have testified to the great and useful 
services the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIIl MAOKENZII rendered to the MahomoJans of 
Sind who are specially indebted to him for his interest in their weHara. He proved to 
be their kind friend, philosopher and guide. A short t!me ago, he presided at a repre
'sentative gathering of Mahomedans in connection with a Mahomedlln Primary School 
in this city and the memorable speech he made on. that occasion was a very encouraging 
one in the cause of Mo.lem education.. He has shown special interest not only in the 
welfare of Indian Moslew but even Mahomedans outside India, anf I was told by 
the Turkish Consul General that he had not seen many Europeans here taking such 
interest in Mahomedan affairs, not only in India but outside India, as he had found the 
HonoUrable Sir JOHN Mum MAOKENZIB doing, I hope that when he returns to England 
he will continue his interest in India. and we will like to see him, at a member of the lIouse 
of Commons. throwing more light on Indiau questio!l~. It is necessary that men of his 
knowledge and authority should enter the House of Commons to enlighten the English 
publio as to our needs instead of those per.ons who after a few weuks' visit to this 
ClOuntry' pose as authoritiO$ on Indian politicfl.l affairs. I am aure that in the British 
Parliament 1?-e will prove himself of great use to this oountry. 

The Honourable Sardar DESAI said :-The preVlOUS speakers have very wellstJoken on 
the numerous qualities or the Honourable Sir JOHN Mum A[ACKENZU: and they have left 
very little for me to add to their eloquent tribute to the Revenue Member who has been the 
chtef pioneer of agricultural education 1n this Presidency. The agricultuul college was 
founded iD his iime and his name will go down to posterity as a friend of the agriollltural 
classes. His one earnest desire has been to show to the people how agriolliture could be@t be 
developed through agricultural science and he is always thinking about the ways in whioh 
agriculture could be improved and the prodoot of the land increased. Althollgh he has 
Dot served in the Kaira district, his name is everywhere known and remembered with 
gratitude by the agricultural cJasses. • 

The Honourahle IUo BaMdur JoslIr said :-Your Excellency,-I would most 
heartily associate myself with everything that has fallen from previous speakers in appre
ciation of the great services which the Honourable Sir JOHN MUI& MA.CKENZIB has been 
able to render to the State- and to the community during his long and distinguished 
career in this Presidency. In almost every branch of our public life Sir JOHN'S 

sympathies' have ever been with us and he has invariably extended his hearty support 
a& movements intended to advance the material, moral and intellectual walfare of the 
people. It is only one side of Sir JOHN'S work, however, that I have been able to follow, 
and it is finanee. Speaking on that point after a close study of the financial adminis· 
ration of the Presidency during the past ten years or so, it is a great plea~ure to me to 
Bay that he has piloted our vessel with judgment, foresight and success. .As regard& 
Land-B.eve:aue the way in which the rules regarding suspen-nons and remissions have 
been workedllu:ri.ng recent. years has'aft'orded immense J:81.ief to. the A;,?ficultural cla!ses--
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particularly in the Deccan. I have had occasion to study some 9f these L~nd.ReV'entle 
Reports and on a rough calculation I find that the total remissions granted during the 
p~st 15 or 16 years amount to over 3 crores-190 Iakhs alone since the famine of 1899. 
~900. The remission has been a great boon to the broken and struggling peasantry 
of the Presidency and they are most grateful-I can speak for the Deocan ryots-at all 
events-to the Administration and to Sir JOliN MUla l\fACKENZIE as its chief adviser in 
this Depa.rtment, for the generous concession. And indeed we ma.y justly say that the ryots 
of the Presidency have had no more generous, kinder or more sympathetio friend than 
Sir JOliN, and his approaching departure will be ~gretted by none more keenly than 
by our agricultural classes. Sir JOlIN'S retirement will be a heavy loss not only 
to the Administration he has served so long and with suoh eminent success but to the 
agrioultural interests he has done so much to help, to' promote, and to foster. The 
Honourable Sir JOliN is sbortly going back home and we may assure him that;. he will 
carry in to his retirement the pest wishes of the people of this Presidency-and particularly 
of the peasantry. And if on his. return home. Sir JOliN gets into Parliament as we 
hope he may, he will have a vast :li.eld or useful publio work before him~ Questions are 
coming up-questions of great importance and seriousness-questions will be coming up 
in the next few years under the notice of the House of Commons touohing this distant 
Dependency; and We may be con:li.dent--a.nd in so saying I think, I am only echoing the 
general feeling on this side of India,-that Sir JOliN'S voice will be always found 
pleading for measures calculated to promote the permanent good of India and her people. 
Altogether, Sir JOliN'S work amongst us has been a record work and reflects -the 
big-hest honour on an Administration with whioh he hasJbeen so long asscciatedand which, 
in Your EXllellency's happy words-exists only for the good of the governed. Sir 
JOliN is going back to his distant home, bnt his heart will ever be with Us; and his 
fernces will be remembered in this Presidency after his retirement with pleasure and 
gratitude for many long years to come. I hope, higher honours (mcl many happy years 
are before him in his dear home-land. ' 

The nonourable Sardar COOPOOSWAltt MOODLlAlt. said :-We are very much 
indebted to Your Excellency for giving us an opportunity of expressing our heartfelt, 
good wishes to the Honourable Sir JORN MUIR MAC1i!ENZIE. I have the honour of' 
kno\\ing the Honourable Sir JOliN for over twenty~five years. When we :first met he 
was Director of Agriculture and I was a Secretary to the Poona Cattle and Agricultural 
Show. It was the :first show of the kind in Poona. I was quite a new hand at tbat 
time, but through the co-operatIon of the Honourable Sir JOliN the Show proved to be 
a. complete 8UCceS.Q and the Governor of that tilDe a.nd the Commissioner of the Central 
Division express'ad their perfect sktisfaction at it. The Honourable Sir JOliN'S long stay 
in this country has enabled him to be thoroughly familiar with the ways and manners 
of the people. A new comer from England is apt to get annoyed by our habi~ and 
practices, but the Honourable Sir J ORN moved among us freely and showed such kindly 
interest in our affairs that his name has become a household word and is not eaJ5y to be 
forgotten. His great abilities and his extensive knowledge and experience of the 
different Departments or Government have enabled him. to carry on the administration 
successfully during the past five years. We expected that he would stay in the country 
for a little time more and give us the benefit of his experien('e. We thought at 
least that if he '\Sould '8tal in this coun/q as long as Your Excellency is here. he 
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would 40 immense good. lIe is leaving us, but 1 assure him he is carrying with him 
our best regards and wishes. 

The Honourable Mr. FAZUL1JllOY CURRIlllIHOY said :-Your Excellency,-I wish'to 
add my humble tribute to the worth ot the Honourable Sir JOHN MUIR lliCIi:li:NZIE, who 
always evinoed a keen interest in the deliberations of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce 
and the Millowners' Assooiation and gave those Bodies the benefit of his Bound 
and mature advice. Whenever he is staying in Bombay he always attends the Orient 
Club and exchanges his views with other membe1'9 of the Club. He has done bis 
best to promote cordial social relations between the European and the Indian 
Communities. 1 may be permitted to ssy'. word in regard to Lady MUIR MACKENZIE 
who is also taking a great interfst in tbe sooial advancement of her Indian 'sisters, 
and it is due to her exertions that the Ladies' Gymkhana is thriving in Bombay. 

j 

HIli EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR said :-:-1 wish to associate myself whole,heartedly 
with the warm tributes whioh have been uttered by the Honourable Members of 
this Counoil to the great publio servioes of the HonoUrable Sir JOHN MUIR MA.CKENZIE. 
In the nearly three years during which it has been my privilege to enjoy his friendship 
and profit by nis loyal co-operation, I have had most special opportunities of realising 
his great knowledge, devotion to duty and his keen insight in promoting the welfare 
of our people. In the Agrioultural Department, which he haS nursed from its infancy 
to its now vigorous _youth, there will remain behind a monument more durable 
than one of bronze to the memory of bis wise and progressive administration 
when he has left what has been called .. not quite -justly called, this "land of regrets." 
He will have the right to look back with broad satisfaction on a long career of public 
usefulness. He has seen many changes instituted and great progress effeoted in his 
time and has borne his part in promoting both. In listening to the generous 
appreciation which has been uttered by the members of this Council, I am tempted 
to ask whether the intolerable bureauorat, of whom I have read, lives in this land. 
I confess.1 have not found him in this Presidency, and 1 have often been struck 
by the generous appreoiation aooorded by Indians to the men who live strenuoul 
lives among them, seeking only to be their true friends and true helpers. From this 
point of view I regard what has been -said with Buch evident sincerity as a hopeful 
and encouraging sign. The goo~ work done among tJ1e people of India does not pass 
unheeded by them, and they show themselves responsive to all efforts on their behalf. 
1 am quite sure I spE'.ak on behalf of all true men in ,the Presidenoy when 1 allY that 
we part ~with Sir JOHN MUIR MACKENZIE with great regrot. and that his great labours 
for the public good will not be forgotten in the Presidency. 

'l'he Honourable Sm JOHN MUIR MAClt'ENZlF! said :-With Your Excellency's per
mission 1 wish to say a few words of thanks for the great kindness of the tributes whioh 
have now been paid to me. It would be yery wrong of me to attempt to take. credit for 
all that is attributed to me in the kind appreciations of my poor efforts which have been 
expressed. • 1 may take one single matter, for instance, that of suspensions and remissions. 
I was the fortunate man to come in when that polioy was framed. 1 cannot claim the 
smallest cre4it for having framed that poUcy. At the very best 1 had the luok to put 
one or two touches at the end which I believe were considered a small improvement. ' 
When it Comes to oarrying out that policy I would tell the members of this Council it 
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is not a member of the Council or' even a Government they should thank. It is the 
District Officers that they should thank. It was on their shoulders that aU the difficulties 
and complications, and they were very serious, fell. It was on their shoulders that the 
burden feU and full nobly did they bear that burden and disoharge their duty. If the 
District Officers had not thrown themselves heart arid Boul into the carryiug out of the 
policy, if they had not beeu animated by the deepest sympathies and' warmth of heart, it 
would have been absolutely impossible for that polioy to have had any sucoess wh<ltever. 
It was the greatest satisfaction to me to learn from no less a person than the Honourable 
Mr. MORISON, when he was a Commissioner, that when he went through the Deocan 
villages the ryots came to him one after another and said .. Without these suspensions 
and remissions we should have died." For the carrying out ~f that policy the District 
Officers were responsible, and at the best all I ~an venture to claim, and aU that the 
Government can venture to claim, is that the District Officers knew that in carrying it out 

• they would have an unfailing support. As regards finance I can c},aim nothing 
but good fortune. Who would not be a tolerable Finance Minister when there is plenty 
of money P As for Agriculture, it has only bee; the plenteousness of money which has 
helped us to do 80 much. There was a time when we looked on agriculture 3,S a budget 
of expenditure. but things have changed within the past few years j there has been 
money and we ,have been able' to do many things and spend money on many desirable 
objects, and aU we can hope is that with good seasons we may still have money without 
resorting to-what my honourable friend Rao Bahadur JOSHI considers suoh an undesir
able expedient-the taxing of ourselves. But above all the many tributss I may venture 
to value most that expressed by the Honourable Rao BaMdur JOSHI on behalf of the 
Deccan ryot. If there,is a class of men whom I love as well as I love my own country
men the Scotch, it is the Deccan ryot. I served my ea!;ly days among them principally 
in the Satara district, and 1 found them one of the most splendid, stout-hearted Bet of 
men it has ever been my business to come in contact with. The way th9y have stood up 
through the recent tremendous visitations of famine and plague, through their losses of 
cattle and all their other troubles is a thing that makes them worthy of the admiration of 
the civilised world,-,and from them of all others I part with the deepest regret. I will 
conglude by again alluding to the delightful relations I have always had with the mem
bers of this Council, and to say that I a~sure them that if there is anything I oan do in 
my retirement to promot!} the interests of this Presidenoy and the interests of India I 
shall not he b/lhindhand. 

The Counoil then adjourned sine die. 
By order of Hi, E:ccellency the Honourable the GOrJernor, 

. G D. FRENCH, 
'Secretary to the Legislative COIl'8.cll. 

POOflfJ, 28:h June 19lO. 

II 1665- 66 
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APPENDIX 

1 • 8 

ToI.al .. peudilure of t~ Board. - Ii:xpeud.tnN ... .tloned •• d., I.d 01_ 
ot leClIon". 

r .... 
Hyderobod.l Sukk ... 

Thor UpJlO'f 
Kaftchl. Lark' ... 'lha ••• a Uppo1'lhnd Earachl. Hyde .. Sullkn •• L6rk' ... ""d S •• d . P6,W • Frome! , .bad. 

P'rbr. Frond .... 

- ------ ------I- ------ -,iii . 
&. &. Bo. Bo. B .. no. JI<. JI.e. Rt. JI.e. Be. 

1898-1899 '" 1.79,311S 1I,66,970 8,19,388 ... 76,179 84.SSB 17,980 13,480 60,019 ." B,8U 2,918 

1899-19qO ... l,8t!,61.6 1I,4t6,SlU 2.63,U8 '" 60,390 87,969 17,Ui!O 13,480 15.010 ... 1,810 8,7S. 

1900-1901 •. 1.66,1147 1I,10,481 1,67.062 U,081 • '7Il,6B2 18,680 116,687 16.186 . .. ,,910 1,918 

1901·19011 oi, 1,87-'99 B,69,679 1I,62,~1 74,#1 91,820 18,630 26,801 11,136 .. ',BlI8 1,118 

19011·1903 ... 1,28,Z'O 1I,1iJ,:666 l,S9,889 2.02,67& 86,761 94.298 18,090 24,840 5,290 170878 9,286 "Ola . • 1903·1904 .. 1.19,?48 2,87,"1 1,81,486 1,96,091 l.02,OS7 1,09,686 14,780 19,628 &,160 16.148 '.786 11,016 

1906-190& ." '1,20,704 11,86,87' 1.29,45B 1,89,691 1,12,162 .1.08,0112 14,090 16,308 2,'80 16,170 ,,886 • &.078 

190&.1908 h. 1,62,894 11.711,955 1,81,407 1,97,899 ' 1,66,608 1,08,815 16,900 19,780 8,980 16.016 1,460 ',06& 
1908·1907 .... 1,79,&14 2,88,950 1,84,661 2,00,471 1,21,980 V1,817 14,470 26.440 6,900 16,094 8,980 6,247 

L907-1908 ... 1'~6,0631 8.95.~O lI,17.733 2,58,176 1,43,786 98,241 16,746 26,740 7,000 18,066 6,880 9,727 . . . 
L908-1909 ... 1,91,910 8,£2,165 1,98,866. 8.1'1.730 1,71,986 , J,SO,s.4 30,886 .2D,g80 18,soo 1'7,817 8,480 8,727 

1i. B.-lor tho L'rki11ll dlBtnol, figurea ha .. hUD ilV'"' from 1901-03, 'ha 
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A. 

uflder lut claft8e o!Bect.on 45 of t", Bombay Loc 11lJuard • .ict, 1884, '" tile Provtrlee of S,nd, elf' . 
40 6 6 

Of t.he amount in column 8, the $um I"xpended I 

outside the Imuts of the distnct, 1f kny. Fercez:tage or column S on column Z. Percentage ot eolumn 4 on eol1lllUl 2. 

-------
If d I I Th.r Upper 

Thar tpper Thor Upper 

KamchJ. kdr~:: ukknr. Urk4Da and Slud Kar'- ~~~ 
Sak. U ... (lnd Slod Kar6.4 Hyder- ~uk~ U,- and S,nd 

• Iu kur • kana pa.r ... Fron chI.. ablLd. ku.r .. Ua .. PiIr- Fron-s • P6.rkar Front1er kILl'. tr.er kar ber 
-,-------- ---------------1"-- -- -

BI, Bs nS. Ro. Bs. Bs , 

2,250 4,000 406,246 1,957 2,45:'; 10'02 88S 184~ .. , 47 346 124 15 1417 2"5 2"91 

2,250 4o,COO 9,400. '" 1,160 8,8S5 996 0'53 5-93 '" 4 04 649 124 16 81'1 ' .. 16 498 

2,250 4,000 6.600 ... - 1,250 2,4SB 1180 12'15 ·628 , .. 89 867 13S 19 215 .. 1'6 S 12 

2,250 ,40,000 6,888 1,150 8,492 IlOS 919 654 I ... 56 558 184 l40 268 ~, 15 a'81 

2,250 4,COO 2,110 10,150 1,800 "au 14057 987 879 8'56 107 4026 181 l'5 151 500 1,5 2-48 . 
2,050 4,0(0 1I,1l0 10,420 1,150 2,937 1280 6sa 420 823 46 1005 171 1-3 17S 591 11 2lS , 
1,560 4,0:>0 1,650 &.706 1,800 2,611 11'67 619 218 8'00 U 470 128 f6 119 363 11 212 

2,160 4,050 2,360 8,487 1,450 2,801 917 724 216 8'12 22 465 133 1408 145 42~ 9 267 

1,780 4,000 2,300 9,338 1,450 3,418 805 ,880 S'19 802 32 680 96 138 125 40'65 11 an 
B,306 4,000 2,300 11,406 3,450 6,471 107s 61'6 8'21 &S9 41 990' 21S 1'01 106 448 ,23 659 

4,306 4,O~6 8,350 11,098 1,450 2,9!lO 10'86 584 694 560 201 516 U~ 102 HO 349 :II 2'28 

---
yoo, In which tho Dlstrlot Locol Bo.reI WAS first conatltutod. 
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Statement showing the outstanding balances of lagcU rot the beginning and eml qf ead 
of tbe financial year, 1908"()!} and 1909-10, and tile amount. adIJanced 

amI recoIJet'erJ in each of theBe gears. 
, 

Outstanding I Amoun\ odnn .. d Amount I 
Year. balance at the rocoV'oed dann, a.lanoo" tb. 

beJPumng of during the lea •• they.... I .. d of the 1"" 
tbe lear. 

, 
1 II 8 " I 

Ru. Ra. R .. R •. 

1~08-09 (Actual.) .. ~. ... 1,47,84,457

1 

35,8+,202 (/I) 29,00,428 1,5+,62,221 

1909-10 (prehminary Actual.) .. , 1.54,62,221 21,10,654 (h) 43,26,121 1,32,46,754 

. 
(a) Thi .. n.lnd .... um of as. 4',640 on actlODllt of ak4v1 written oil, which is Bnsllr oredlted to Ike Loou A.count ilia 

demted to PrOV1DC1&1 EJ:penmtuu!. 
(b) t1u, Inclode. a snm of & 2~,583 as atoy", 
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No. 339-Ry. of Ino_ 

From 

PUBLIa WORKS DEPAlIl'.!IJJNT. 

Bomooy CaAtZe, 1.2t" M"y 1910. 

To 

The Hon'ble !Ilr. W. L. CAMERON, C.S.I., 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay; 

The Agent, G. I. P. Railway Company_ 
The Agent, B. B. &. C. I. Railway Company. 
The Agent, Madrd.s and S. M. RaIlway Company. 
The Manager and Engineer-in-Cluef, B.-G.-.J.-P. Railway. 
The Manager, Morvi Railway. 
The Ch,ef Engineer and Agent, Barsi Light Railway. 
TM PolItIcal Agent, Cukh. 

Railways. 

Sir, 

I am directed to forward, for your infoTmation, a copy of QuestIOn No. 6 put by the Houourable 
Mr. Siddhanath D~onddev Garud, and the answer heIDg gIven by Government thereto. 

2. I am to request that YOIl will be so good as to mform Government, what precautions are taken 

• The Cutch S_ R.dway only on eu;:::tate * Railway to ensure that the edible articles sold to native 

passengers on F allway stations are of the best qualtty, a!,d to enforce a reasonable standard of cleanhness 
among the vendors. -

Documents accompanying:-
QuestIon No. 6 referred to, and the answer thereto. 

I have the honGDr to be, 
SIr, 

Your most Gbedient servant, 

(Signed) R. W. MURPHY, 
Under Secretary to Government.: 

C0p,v of letf~r No. G.-~'B··4-£? (l6), aated £4t'" Marck 1910, from e"e Officiatinll Manager and 
. Eng;'nser-;'n-CI"ej. B.-G.-J .,P. Rdolwaf, eo Me Secrelary to tas GObd1'nlMllt of BOlday, Publ6C 

1Y or!tB Deportment. 

WIth reference to yoor No. 339-&y., dated 12~h :March 1910, I have the honour to state that 
contracts for sale of edIble artrcles on thIS Railway are granted, aunually, to approved vendors ol1fyand 
theU' agreements proVIC' e for the oon~racts to be termloated If the vendors are found unsatIsfactory. 
The Inspectors have instructIons to oonstently supervIse the sale of their wares and from the absence of 
complaints mm the pubho In this respect there is, apparently, no fault to be found WIth regard to the 
article. of foed sold or the cleauhness of vendors themselves, on this system. 

Copy of letter No. 4~09-W, aated ~9t" Marcl1910,from eke Agt"t, B. B. and e. I. Railwoy Compa"y, 
10 tAl Secrttarl to U.e Gover.me.' of Bom6ay, P,.6lic 11"or!. Deporem,'" 

With reference to your letter No. 3S9-Ra,lway, date<l 12th March 1910', I bave the honour to 
inform you that, WIth the object of SUpervlBlDg the qualtty and cost of food BOld to passengers, the 
following precodure is adopted:- . 

(1) District Traffic Superintendents are required to exerclSll great care in the appointment of 
vendors 

(2) Only vendors, unconnected with each othet, are allotted to auy on&, station, so as to ~&' 
competitIon among them. 

(8) DlStrict Traffic Officers and Traffic Inspectors have to frequently inepeeG these vendors. 
(4) For the periodical leporte 8Uhmltted by Traflia Inspedors, they are reqUll'ed to answer the 

follGwing questions :-
Is tbe qualtty of the food sold by PlatrGrm vendors good? 
Have you heard any complaintl from passengers about the food ? 

2. I mar mentiGo that at Mehsanll an experiment of letting the nn.tive refreshment vending on 
contract is about to be made, the tenders to be based on ~he prices at wluch foode, specIfied In te,peet w 
quality lind quantity, WIll be sold to the pnblic. 
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COp! r1f lotter No. 9.Q -S, dat~d 291A MllTcA 1911J. fro,. U, Ager.t, G. I. P. RailfD'l C".Pfll. 
to till Secrstary to tA, Gurer.me.t o/lJqm6Il!, P.IJlte 1Y '"It. lJeptlrttllul, 

W.th reference to your lelter No. SS9.Ry., dated 12th March nlO, enqniring what precautions are 
taken on thlB Railway to enanre that the edible artlulu sold ~o native pMSS$Dgen OD RlIolhvBY atllotionl a a 
of the best qnnilty, and to enforce. ftasonable soodard of cleanhne'. among the \eDdon. 1 have !.he 
h .nour to forward herewith a sample form of all Agreement which 18 entared IDIO Wl~h Liceo,._ on thll 
Railway. 

I. From clnllee II thereof, it will bB observed that the Lesaees are bonnd to provide th81r 
eervants with uniform olothing oonSlSting of a Khaki jackl't. Khaki pugre~, au aral badge and II clean 
white dhotee, 

3. From clause 6. it will be SEen that the food staffa exhibited for sale at the atallll are snbjeot to 
inspectIon at aU times by any of the officers or servants of the Company, such as Di,trlCt Traffic Super
.ntendents, Distnct Traffic Inspectors, Station Masters, eto. 

40, Under clall89 7, the Lessees are bonud to eell th& food 8tuffs at luch rates as are from ti me to 
time fixed by Rt.uway Company in accordance with the local baz4.r pnces and .. Wt of art.kles wlth sale 
prices, is exhlbited at eaoh station. 

• 6. Under clause 8, the RBIlway Company have reserved to themselves the rigM to withdraw or 
canoel, Without asslgn'ng any reason for 80 doing, all or any of !.he rIghts secured by the Le8Bee. or If the 
Lessee has, ill the opmLn of the Cumpany, broken Clr faued to ke.!p any of the terma of tlua Agreement.. 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT made the day d 
Between Till GnAT lNDhlll PSlIllli'SUU RAILWAY COIIPANY, by 

19 
their General 

" raffio Manager heremafter referred to as the Com paDy of the one l1art and 
,hereinafter referred to as the Le.see) of the other part wherehy It IS agreed 88 follows:-

Firat.-The Lessee shall have the exclusive right 01 selbng _____________ _ 

to the public at the Station 01 the Company. 

Secoad -In the exercise of the rights and pnvileges conferred npon him by this agreement the 
L&asee shall employ "itbln tue Comrany'e p,..,mls~8 only 8\1ch rersOlI or penon. from time to Ilme and not 
more at allY oue time tban In number as may I.e ap.proved by tue Company, and each person fO 

employed shall be pl'OVlded With at Le.S~9'S expense and .h .. 11 at all tlm8B wear when on the prdmU'8B of 
the Company a nmform conlislmg of a Khaki pngreB, a Khe.ki Jacket, an arm badge and a cleau Whits 
Photee. 

Tjird.-AII articles lTferred to in the first clanre of this ~reemellt shall be sold only from a ~tall, or 
at the discretion (f the Company's Offioe1'8 in 'he "bocnce d a staU, aDd nuder. such order. as they III"V 
issue, at all hours. but vendon are pr>h:bited from calling out then wures l.etWe9D thll honrs of /I o'ct'ck 
pm. and 'I o'clock a.m., nndw' the ren~lt.Y of bav.ng theu' good. forfeited anO the agreement cancelled. 

When the arbcles are sold f.'Om a stall, tbe stall sha.H be erected and placed by the I.e._ 10 snch a 
position withlll the station premlSl!S as may be fix'1i by the COlllpaoy and ahall be moved by the Leuee a~ 
.ny t.me or from hme to time np~n notl<18 from the Company to any otha posiuon the Company may 
dl~ect. 

FourlA.-No wine, beer or other spiritnousl.quors of any kind shall he sI}ld by the Le..see within the 
premises of the Company • 

.Pi/tA.-Troops, while travelling by Railway, are not to be snpplied at the Itation with Fruit, 
Sweetmeats. milk or aoy other altic:ea ex.ept nnder th· Specl"\ oreIer. by or oU arl'8'lgement WIth the 
Geller&! Traffic Msnager or District Traffic Superintendent in each Instance, and the Le._ i. not to he 
aUowed to come on to tho platform to sell his wares or to hold a"}, oommUDlca.tlon WIth Bucb Tr01ps while 
Specull Troop TralDs are stanwng at the statIon, or while l'roops a..., wahing at be statiou to 1 roceocl by 
Special Trwp Tr&lu. 

Where st.Us have been pat 011 the platform or withiu th~ Railway premise", the stalls shall be 01_1, 
1f necessary, while Tramp convey,ng Troops are atandlo'" at stat.oll~ or while sucb Trool'" are walt.illjt there 
to pruceed by ::.pecial 'i'roop 'frams, and the Le.""e m~ not be arow<d to tell anytbmg to the Troops, 
except as provided above. -

Sizell. -AU an,o:cs whlch, nnder this agreement, the Lessee may be entitled to sell .. ithin the MId 
~tatlon shall be subject. Jay by day, and at all trmes to mSl"'ctron by allY IIf th4 officers 01' eerYanllJ of the 
Company, and such officers or Bena.nts of the Co npany shall have ~h .. rIght WItbout asaigIDng auyl'l8.8OD, 
SII ,.,~ect and prohibit the .. .>Ie of any of such art ~le or artlC!es as the,y' mar j)On.id.... to be UIllID1f4b10, 
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unwholesome or objectionable, and the Lessee shaJJ forth with remove from and not olfer for sale within the 
premISes of the Company any and all of puch artIcle or artICles as may be'so rejected hy the officers of the 
Compa~y, and .hall also prOVIde any of such artIcle! of such d,fferent or other kInd l1li may be specified hy 
the officers of the Company from time to hme. - • 

8e1J~"t.l.-The ('-ompauy shall ha.ve the right a1 all tImes during the continuance of thIS agreement to 
fix the price. and rates at which the articles referred to in tOOs agreement are to be sold Wlthlu tlie 
premises of the Company by the Lessee, and the Lessee shall charge to the publlo only suoh prices as may 
be 80 fixed from tIme to time by the Company. ' 

E'UAt.l.-The Company shall have the ahsolute right summ.an1y and Without notice at any time 
during the contmuance of thIS agreement. WIthout. asslgnmg any reason for so domg, to cancel and 
withdraw all or any of the privllegos secnred to the r.essee under this agreement, if in the opinion of the 
Company the Lessee has broken or failed properly to keep Rny of the ,terms of thIS agreement, or If the 
Lessee shall, in the OpInion of the Compa.ny, have tieel;l guilty of any IIllsconduct, or if from any o~her 
oause whatever the Company shall in their uncontrolled wbCretion consider It InadVisable that the pllvIleges 
granted to the Lessee under thiS agreement shOllld be continued. 

:Nint.l.-In oonSideration of the rights secured to him 1lIlder this agreement the Lessee agrees 
forthWith to pay the sum of Rupees • annually to the Company, the receipt for 
the first year's annual paYment IS hereby acknowledged, such sum of Rupees 

being accepted by the Company as in lieu of any other payment or compensation by the Lessee. for the 
privileges here granted to him, Bnd the Lessee hereby a/frees that if thiS agreement i. cancelled at any tIme 
during Its eontmuance under the terms of the third or eighth dause the Company shall be lind they are Bt 
liberty to retain and keep the whole of the eaid annual l'61ment paid to them and shall not be hahle to 
account therefor or for IIny rart thereof. 

Tent&.-The prmleges granted to the Lessee under t.OOa agreement shall not be sub-let by him 
without the sanotion in writing of the Company, and the Lessee shall exenllse the privIleges c'nfetore~ 
upon him under thiS ageement either himself or by his recognIzed servants only, and the Company shall 
not be reqUired to give any reason for WlthholdlDg or for Wlthdrawing their sanction to the sub-letting of 
the priVIleges granted to the Lessee unde, this agreemenp 

Elewnt.l.-This agreement shan remain in force for a period of one year from the Is1; of January 19 
and shall contlDne in fores after the expiration of that tlllle If the Lessee has given satISfactIOn and agrees 
to pay to the saId Railway Company the sum of Rupees _ per annum in advance, '.e., before the 31st day of Deoember of the year in which the Contract expires or untIl cancelled by one 
month's subsequent notice to he gIven by the said Lessee or by the said General Traffio Manager of the 
Grea,t Indi"n PenlDBula RaUway Company. But It is hereby agreed that the said General Traffic Manager 
of the said Great Indian PenlDsula Railway Company shall be entItled to cancel the agreement at any time 
either before ,the expiration of the first year or subsequently upon two days' notice if, m the opmon of the 
General Traffic Manager of tho said Great IndllloD Peninsula Railway Company tha 1I8.ld. Lessee is not 
carrying out this apeement or for any other reason whloh they are not bound to state, the saId Railway 
Company conSider It necessary or deSIrable to termina,te this agreement and the SIIold Lessee agree, to gIve 
up possesrion and to remove hiS stall and effects from the said Railway premises upon the expiratIon of any 
notice gIven in pursuance of the term. of thIS clause. -

La8tly-A II approvals and consents acts aDd things to be given or done by the Company nuder the 
terms of thiS agreement sball be deemed to be properly and regularly given Bnd done If gl\7en and done 
by the General Traffic Manager for the time belDg of the Company, or other the persoD or persons from 
tune to time &uthonzed by him or hy the Company to give or do the same 

'. As wi1;nEll!s the bands of the said parties. 

Witness to the sIgnature Of} 

~e General Traffio Manager of 
the G. I. P. Rwlway Company. 

Witness to the signature Of} 
ihe Lessee aooven&med. ' 

. Roodfed this day of, 19 from} 
~he Lessee abovenamed the sum of Rupees 
belDg the conslderatIoll money Wltlun-mfntioned and agreed Re 
10 be paid by hlm, _______ _ 

B 1665-68 

Qeaeral Tmflic Manager. 

Lessee. 
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Cop! of Idler No. 61, tlatBtl 181 Apr" 1910, f,o .. e"e PoZiIi~oJ Ag",t, CvtcA., to tM &crttfll"l 
u tAo GotImf .. e,.t of Bomba!!, P,,61>c Wor" Departlflllflt, Dora6ay. 

I- • 1 " 

With reference to your letter No. 339. dated the 12th ultimo, I ha:e the honoUl' to forward herewith 
• a copy of Jetter No. 134. dated the 31st Ma.rcb 1910, from the Duvan of Outoh to my addreAII, showing 

wha.t preoa.ntlone are taken on .tbe Cntoh Sta.te Ratlway to ousure. that tpo edible a.rtlcles IOld to native 
paeeenge1'8 on the Ratlway statiODS a.re of the best quahty and to enforoe a reasonable etandard of oleanli. 
11_ among the nndoN. 

Cupv of lette, No. 1.31, dalBtlB1,e Marc" 1bIO,fro", 1M DtflIlS" of C.'I:", to I'M 
Pol.ttcol Ag"", O'lltel. 

With reference to yonr letter No. 290, dat'ld. the 17th instant, I have the bonoul'to inform yon that 
from a report received from the Manager and Engineer, Cutch Sta.te Railway, it appears that the vendors 
and the edible articles thev sell ou tbe platforms are da.ily inspected by tbe Station Masters, who look that 
no uuclean vendors a.re a.lIowed OIl the platlorlDS and see that the edible articles of best qnllohty are 
sold there. . 

• COP!! of letter No. 8093, liotBtl Slit Marc" 1910, fro", t!e Age"t, Madra, 11l1li 8. M. IlailUJaf.. 
Oompa'lty, to tile Secretary to tlie GO~'r'ltme,.t of Bom6ay, P.h/ic lYor," DepartlflBllt. 

Witll reference to pBra.graph 2 of your letter No. Sa9.Ry., dated the 12th insta.nt, I have the honour 
to inform yon that the precautions tIIoken on the Madras a.nd SoutherD Mahmtta Railway bave a.hvay. 
been Buoh as to ensnre edible a.tioles of a. good qus.hty and at reaeona.ble prIces bemg lold to Indian 
passengers, and cleanliness enforced among tbe vendors of suoh artioles. 'rhe vendor it requil~d to 
enoute a.n agreement blJldi!lg himsell to the following alDoug other conditions :-

(1) That he shall a.ppear in a. elea.n a.nd suitable dress and wear a badge lettered" Lioonsed 
vendor!' 

(2) That the edible articles sha.ll be ot a. pure, fresh a.nd wholesome DIIoture. 

(3) That the articles shall not be 80ld at pricae higher than those obta.iuing in the local baz4r 
and duly sImctloned by the Distnct TlIIoffio Superintendent. • 

(4.) That the articles shall be subjeot to enmina.tion by the RmJwa.y MedioallitalE and Refresh· 
ment Inspectors and that tbe a.rtlcJes objected to by them sha.U be destroyed. ' 

(Ii) That the vendor and hiS eerva.nts shall submit themselves for oxamina.tion by the Ra.ilway 
Medicalllta.lf 80S to their being free from &Dy contagious or other ~gerone di_se. 

:I. There is a.n Inspector specia.Uy appointed whose only bnsiness is to coustantly tra.vel on the line to 
inspect and see tha.t platform vendors aud the Indla.n Refreshment Room-keepers at statloD8 ofJ.er good 
tlungs to the passengers', and, in coDSulta.tion With respectable Ill'iian passengers, whom he ma.y come 
&cross wblle travelhng, to suggest the meaDS by which the catering to the comforts of 3rd olass passengel'll 
ean he improved. • 

Copy of Ze#er No. 1883, datea !JI,t .A.priI1910'/ro,. tli, MallIJl/er, MOl"fli Rai,WIIY, #0 '''' 8emtarj 
to tli, GO~""fJUJ .. t of DomlJay, PtdJl.e 1Yor" Deportment. 

• WIth reference to your letter No. 339, dated 12tk nItimo, I have the honour to state tba.t on thil 
RaUway Station Masters a.nd the Traffic Inspector ha.ve strict inetrncmone to occasionally inspect the 1000l 
stuff a.nd see tha.t they are not of a.n wenor quality. 

The velldors a.lso are instJ1l~ted tha.t If they sell wcles of inferior quality they will either .. 
iestro) ed or a fine up to R~. 2 infucted. 

.con of letler No 899·78.0, dated 16tl May I9l0,fro" #~e CMef Eng,'lt6ef' ami AgN, DIJfI; UgM 
llaolway Com pan!!, to til, Secretary to til, G_"tIt,nt of BomfJag, PtdJifc 1Y or" Depart"""" 

In reply to yonr No. 607.Ry. of the 14th instant, I ha.ve the hononr to state tha.t the preca.utioU' 
adopted by this Ra!lwa,. With regard to the sale of refreshments a.re the oa.refnl se1setlon of oontra.ctors 
and the ordlDsry inspectIon from tilDe to time by tzaffia offioers. As we ha.n never bad. aompla.int from 
the pubho I 88BUme thle ha.s been satisfactory. 
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APPENDIX D. 

GREA:!! INDUl! PBNllfSllLA RAILWAY COMPANY • . 
No. 62.C/4. 

AGENT's OnItB, VICTORIA TERIDNUS,. 

Su, 

The Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Public Works Department, Railway, 

Bombay. 

Bombay, 171" May 1910. 

Complaints in the KMndesh-Vaibbay Newsllaper of the 21st February 1910. 

With rer~rence to your letter No. 847-Railway, dated 12th March 1910, forwarchng a translation 
of a leadmg artIcle in the "Khandesh-Vaibhav" Newspaper of the 21st February 1910, I have the 
honour to mfonn you that the requirements of the Chalisgaon-Dhulia branch, as also of other branch 
lines connected with the G. I. P. RaIlway maIn Ime recein full conSIderatIon as regards the convenIence 
of tbe pnbho. 

2. I will now reply to ea'ch of tbe complaints made :-
" Fe,s' compla,nt.-Full oonsideration was given to the question of increasing the first Bnd 

second class fares before the Increased rates were introduced and 1 regret tbat the rates 
cannot be red ueed as asked for. • 

8econlJ compla,nt.-The General Traffic Manager reports that the traffio offering dId not warrant 
the running of a mIdday train between ClutIiegaon and Dhulia and It baa therefore beeu 
chsoontinued 

TM,lJ comptainf.-An estimate for the provision of a goods-shed at Dhulia is \mdar preparation, 

Fourth complaint.-The matter of providing drinking water for passengers at Dhulia is 
receiVIng attentIon, and It is hoped that SUItable arrangements w1l1 shortly be made, 
in the meantIme chattles of water are kept Iilled at the statIon for the use of p!JoSBengers. 

Fi/tTI complaint.-Carriages are swept, watered and cleaned on anival at CMhsgaon. The 
matter of keepmg the carrlages,clean WIll continne to receIve attention. 

Sr.zth compraillt.-This ,complaint is not understood. The carriage lamps are, according to 
rules, lit half an honr before the trains are due to start m the evaDIng and are put out after 
amval of traiu at aestmation. 

Sevent" complaint-An extra Goods Clerk is, the General Traffic Manager reports, not found 
to be necessary at present, but should the necesSlty ansa, one will be appoInted. , 

E.ghtJ. compillint.-It is not considered that there IS any necessity for the provision of a 
Booking Office in the oity at Dhuha all facllltles for dealing WIth the trallie elust at 
the statIon. . 

Ninth complaint.-The question of the provision of intermediate class accommodation on this 
Rrulway has already received consideratIon, and it has been decided that there IS no real 
necesBlty for this at present. ' 

Tell'h complai .. t.-The size of cattle vary to sucb an extent that it is difficult to Iii: a number 
whlch WIll, wlule seCUrIng a rail load, effectIJally prevent overcrowchng. The matter wlll, 
however, contlIlue to reOelve attention and every endeavour made to prevent overerowdmg 

I have the honour to be, 
• Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) H. A. L. HEPPER, MA10B, R. E., 
for Agent. 
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APPE~DIX E . 

.A.. 

.Annual St~tement oj the Fund!or the 1leUe.fof Indigent Pilgr'm" Bombay. 

Hs. 

Amount of lapsed coupons trans • 
ferred to the Fund • ... 12,951 

Miscellaneous Receipts-Value 0 

Steamer tic1!:ets (unclaimed) 
oredlted to the Fund 10 

1905-06" 

a. p. , 

8 3 

0 0 

Paid to Railway Companies for 
railway tickets exchanged for 
CoupODS ... 

Value of lapsed conpoll8 reo 
funded ... 

Cost og Cheque Booke 

RI. a. p. 

60 Ii 6 

386 1 0 
:I 0 0 

447 6 6 

Balance on 31st March 1906 ... 12,li14 1 II 

1-----1 ,----J 12,961 8 3 12,961. II 8 

I ... Balance on lst Apn11906 
.Amount of lapsed coupons traus-

ferred to the Fund •. 
Miscellaneous ou lloOOOunt of value 

of unclmmed 9 Steamer tickets 
Amount transferred by the Health 

Officer of the Pottof Bombay on 
account of balance remaining 
mth him after settlement 0 
all claim. of steamer tICKets 0 
pllglims ... ... 

- . 

:Balance on 1st April 1907 .. . 
Value of unused Steamer tickets .. . 
Credit for non-issue of coupons 

adjusted through the exch8nge 
on account of the :B. :B. & C, I. 
Railway: for May 1907 ... 

Paid by the Health Officer of the 
Port of Bombay to the credit 
of the Fund... • .. 

1906-07. 

Rs. B. p. R •. ll. p. 

12,514 1 9 To Rllilway Companies for tiokets 
exQbanged for coupons ... 38 3 0 

18,352 7 3 Value of lapsed OOUpOIl8 ra-
funded _ ... 545 2 0 

98 3 2 Miscellaneons. For landing indio 
gent pdgrinul from steamer to 
shore ••. • .. 51 40 0 

Railway fare to 400 indigent 
pllgnms despatched to their 
homes includmg batta at 

1,254. 15 6 annas 3 each per day during 
the journey... .. 5,758 9 6 ---6,388 2 6 . 

Balance on 3lat March 1907 .. 20,881 9 :z - .27,219 11 8 27,219 11 II 

1907·08. 

HI .... p. 

20,881 9 2 
109 [) 5 

56 4 0 

To Re.'und of value of nuused 
Rall way coupons •• 

MtseelJaneoos. Rall way fare and 
batta provIded to 480 ind4?ent 
pdgnma despatched to their 

He. a. p. 

326 2 0 

homes ••• ••• 6,143 6 6 
Value of a stamp aflixed on a 

cheque ... ••• 0 1 0 1------
5,468 II 6 

Balance on 31st March 1908 .. 
1-----1 

15,538 7 1 

21,007 0 7 21,007 0 7 
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1908-09. . 
<, . 

Rs. . . Ba. a. p • a.p. 
Balance on 1st A pnl 1908 ... 15,538 7 1 To RaIlway and Steamer fare 

to 660 indigent pilgrims des-
, patehed to their homes inelud· 

8,120 6 9 ing batt.. ••• . .. 
Refnnd of value of '\mused cou 

pons ... .. .. 25 9 0 
Value of S • tamps alIixed on 

cheques ... . .. 0 3 0 

t',146 2 9 

Balance on Slst Mareh 1909 ••• ',392 4- 4----15,538 7 1 . 15,538 'I ) 

1909·10. 

, . Ra. a p. R •• a. p 
Balance on 1st Apri11909~ , ... ?,392 , , Boat hire for indigent pilgra..; 
Donataons from the members 0 conveyed from Steamer to 

the Haj ColllIlllttee ... 1,400 0 0 Malet Bnnder ~. 90 0 9 
Donations from c!Ul'erent gentle- Rwlwa, and Steamm: fare for 

men ••• . .. 3,610 6 0 531 indigent pilgrims paid to 
Received from H. H. the Nizam'~ G. I. P., B B. &0 I. Railways, 

Government railway fare and &c., including batta ... 7,088 10 3 
batta originally advanced from Refund nf nnused Railway con· 
the Fund to 'I destatute pil. 

v!l::~f &oeipt stamps aflix~ 
810 0 

grime ... •• SO 5 0 
Recovered from the B. B. & c.-i • to 3 cheques... • .. 0 3 0 

Railway Company on IIOOOnnt To provide for the purehase of 
of refund of Rall way fare paid Stationery, &C., for the Raj 
to a pil~ for unused portaon (. Committee, out of the dona-
ofataoet ... 10 9 0 tions snbscnbed by the Com-

Value of unused Pilgrim Steamer mittee ... 83 8.0 
ticket recovered from 8 Steamer CompensatIon paid to an indi-
Company ... 45 0 0 gent pilgnm for 1088 of bag-

0 Value of Postal Money Order gage ... ... 5 0", 
sent by H. M.'. Steamer 

15 0 0 'I,P:[5 15 " Perseus" ... 3 
ADlollnt refunded by two Pil-

17 0 0 Balance on 31st March 1910 ... gnm. .. 5,244 9 1 

U,520 8 4- 12,520 8 , 
1910·11 (np to 18th ,Tnne 1910). 

Re. a. l Be. a. p. 
Balance on 1st April 1910 ... 5,244 9 Railway fare paid to Companies 

for U mchgent p!lgrima des-
Donations raoeived after the pubJi patched to their homes ••• 160 'I 0 

eataon of the appeal by the Batta and Conveyance hire tel 
Commissioner of Pohce, Bom 333 in~i1grims ... 258 1) 0 
bay ... ... 1,437 2 ~ Valne 'Of pt Stamp afIixed 

to a obete ... 0 1 0 
Claim for psed COUp?D paid ... 26 7 0 

445 4- 0 

Be.Iance ~n 18th Jnne 1910 ... 6,236 7 1 

6,681 11 1 6,081 11 1 



:Balance ill band 

lJombog, ~{)th June 191Q. 

27' 

Rs. • p. 

6,236 7 1 Amount payable to Rwlway 
Companies for repatriation 0 

iDdlgent pilgr1lUS ... 
Amount payable for boat ~irt 

from tl:ie Steamel'll to Bunder 
for pauper pllgrims ... 

Reserved £or pending and expect
ed claims for lapsed conpons ••• 

Balance now available. 

Rs. • Po 

4,3\14 8 3 

11340 Q 0 

1,000 0 0 

5,628 3 3 
608 3 10 

6,:136 ~ : 

d. M. EDWARDES, 
Commissioner of Police. 
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1 906-07 
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1 
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1 
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APPENDIX F. 

B. 

Sum'llUJry ,howing tke number of indigent pilgrifM repatriated and the COltt 

incurred thereto. 

Number of 
Year. ~p-':t~r:s RaJJway fare iuoludlDg 

Bhatia. 
:Remarks. 

tb ... homes. 

Re. "'a. p. 

... , .. ... ... . ..... 

... ... .. . 400 5,758 9 6 

... ... ... 480 5,142 6 6 

... . .. .. 660 8,120 6 9 

... ... . .. 531 7,088 10 3 

.oo ... . .. IS 160 7 0 

-
{ ~58 Ii 0 Bhotta for 820 pllgnma has boon pald. 

320 
4,39i 3 S Amount of nnpatd blll1 of 

Compan1 .. 
RaIlway 

-
Total .. 2,404- 80,923 0 S 

:Bombay, 20th June 1910. 

S. M. EDWARDES, 
Commissioner of Police. 
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APPENDIX G. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Bombay Castle. 24th May 1910. 

·~o. 4659.-In exercise of the· powers conferred by section 1, paragraph '5. of the 
Transfer of Property Act, 1882 (IV of 1882), the Governor in Council. with the ~v.tou8 
sanction of the Governor General in Oouncil. is pleased to exempt from the provIsions of 
section, 59 and 123 of the said Act, with effeot from the 1st January 189J to the 1st 
luly 1910, the following territories administered by the Government of Bombay. 
oamely:-

• The districts of Poona, Sabira, Sholapur and Ahmednagar. . .. 
1311 order of HiB E:rcellenc1l the Honourable tAe GOfJertJOr iff Council. 

G. CARMICHAEL, . 
Chief Seoreta:y to Government. 
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AFPENDIX H. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

llombay Castle, 24th May 1910. 

]jo.4659·A.-In exercise of the powers conferred by section 61 of the Dekkhan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act, 1879 (XVII of 1879), the Governor in Council is pleased to 
make the following amendment in the rules undef the said section for regulating the 
proceedings of Village Registrars and for providmg for the custody of their records, pub
lished in Government Notification in the Revenue Department No. 7189, dated the 11th 
September 1896, as subsequently amended. ' 

.4.mendment. 
For Rule No. 22 of the said rules the followingthall be substituted, namely:- • 

" 22. When the instrument has been written it shall be read out to!J.ll the 
EndorselDents to be lDade On the parties by the Village Registrar and executed as 

instrument after its O3:eontlon. provided in section 57 of the Act. 
The Village Registrar shall then endorse upon the instrument a note in the 

following form :-

• Fee received for preparation and registratio;n, etc., etc. 

Total 

Re. a. p. 
o 0 O' 

000 

If a witness is examlned as to identity his signature and place of residence shall 
be taken in the following form, 1J'Z. :-

1, E. F. of G. a, identify A. ll. 

(Signature or mark of E. F.)' 

llelow the above the Village Registrar shall make the attestation required by 
paragraph 2 of section 57 of the Aot in the following form :-

• This instrument written by me (or under my superintendence), after 
having been read aloud within his hearing has been executed in my presence 
this day by A. B. of C. D., whom I know (or of whose identity I have duly 
satisfied myself).' 

This endorsement shall be signed and dated by the Village Registrar. 
If the instrument is an instrument of mortgage or gift, or it any of the execu

tants is unable to'read the instrumlJnt, the attestation of two respectable witnesses 
shall immediately follow that of the Village Registrar. Such attestation shall 
be written in the following form, irrespective of the fact whether the party is a 
literate or otherwise. 

• We, I. J'. of K. L. and M. N. of O. P , have witnessed the execution this 
day of this instrument by A. B. of C. D. 

(Signature or mark of I. J. of K. L.) 
. (Signature or mark of M. N. of o. P.)' 
The Village Registrar shall next endorse upon the instrument the note required 

by paragraph 2 of section 59 of the Act as to whether or not the transfer of the 
consideration named therein or of any part thereof took place in his presence. This 
note shall be in one or other of the following forms, as the case may be:-

'A. 13. of C .• D. has in my presence this day received from Q. R. of S. T. 
the sum of Rs. (to be entered both in figures and words) (the following articles, 
me.), being the whole (a part) of the consideration stated in this instrllment; , 

or 
• No portion of the consideration stated in this instrument has been paid 

in my presence to A. B. of C. Do' 
II 166t)-70 
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The endorsement shall be signed by the Village Registrar. 
Immediately below BUch declaration shall be endorseil a further note shoWing 

the number of the instrument and the page and volume of the Register Book in 
which it is registered. . 

Finally. at the foot of an these endorsements shall be affixed the Village--B.egis
trar's signature with his offioial designation' Village Registrar of' and the date of 
such signature." 

By order of EN E:ccellenc!l the Ho,,()Ifrable tke GOfJernor iff OOllltcil, 
G.OARMICHAEL. 

Chief Secretary to Government. 
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APPENDIX L 

Note. 

The information required is' compiled in the acoompanying statements. The exoess of 
reoeipts over charges is :as. 4,646'7·6 and Ra. 18,877·4.;$ for the Poona. and Kirkee shops 
respectively. The charges do not take into acoount license fees for the right of reta.il vend. 
These were Re. 5,125 and Rs. 18,600 respectively for the two shops for the year .1907·08 
when the sales were 3,957 gallons and 9,748 gallons respeotively. At the beginning of 
1908·09 the maximum selling price was raised from Rs. 5·4 to Re. 6-12, the still·head 
duty remaining the same (Rs. 4), and the cost prioe rose from 10 annas to 13 annas. 

APPENDIX J. 
Poona SlIop. 

ReceIpts. Expend,tu ... 

Re. a. p. Rs a. p. 
Selling pnce of 8,908 gallons 17i Pay of vendors and other staff ... 643 14 1 

drams (2,283 gallons 30, drams Llghtmg and oleanmg ... 1011 0 
at Rs. '6* per gallon and 1,624 Rent ... ... ... 216 0 0 
gallons 33 drams at Rs. 6.12 

, Transport ••• 68 7 3 ... 
per gallon ... ... 24,668 11 9 Casks and bottles ... . .. 9311 8 

Excess collection on i dram eales Furniture an~isceIlaneous ... 178 9 8 
at 1 auna S Ples instead of 1 Wastage and age ... 255 0 0 
anna I, ples ... ... 83 13 0 C6st price of 3,975 gallons 24 

Sale proceeds of fnrmtnre ... 100 1 6 drams of liquor (1M gaIlons 8 
Reeovery of duty (Re. 56.12) on, drams at 10 anDRe per gaIlon 

and cost price (Re. 10.10·3) ef, and 8,821 ga1lons 16 drams at 
liquor remaining unsold on the 

67 II 
13 annas per gaIlon) !/u. 'I 

nlght of 31st March 1909 ... 3 anua 2 ples for" give an take." 3,201 4 2 
Recovery of house rent from a sub-

36 0 
Duty on 3,975 gallons 24 drame 

tenant ... ... 0 at Rs. 4 per gaIloD ••• 15,902 0 0 -Total ... 24,956 ° 6 Total . .. 20,564 9 0 

eNOT • .-From lIt ApnI to 1140h Ootober 19U8 hquor w" IOld at Be. 6 per gallon and from 26tb October 1908 to Blot March 1909 
at B .. 6-1Z per gallon In order to keep to the Fio .. propooed to be charged by the Uquor be ...... In the Vlmmty. 

Becelpte. 

Sellmg price of 10,769 gallons 
47 drams (at Rs. 6·12 per 
ga110n) ... ." 

Excess oollectioD on i dram sales 
at 1 anna 3 pies instead of 
1 auna Ii pies ••• 

Sale proceeds of furruture ... 
Recovery of duty (Rs. 977·2.8) 

Oil, and OOit pnce (Rs. 183-S.6) 
of, hquor remaining uusold on 
the nlght of Slst March 1909 • 

Total ... 

Kirkee Shop. 

Rs. 1101 p. 
Pay of vendors and other stall .n 

Lightin,g' and cleaDlDg ... 
72,697 5 9 Rent ... 

Transport 
Casks and bottles ... 

552 7 S FUrDlture and miscellaneous 
211 8 11 Wastage and dryage ... 

Cost pnce of 11,085 gaIJons 
6 drams of liquor (8U gaIIons 
89 drams at 10 annas per gallon 

1,160 6 2 and 10,742 gaIlons 15 drams 
at 13 annas per gaIIon), flu. 
annas 4r for ' give and take ... 

Dllty on 11,085 gallons 6 dra 
at Ra. 4 per ga1lon 

74,621 12 1 , Total ... 

Re. a. p.' 
1,4JO 13 10 

14 12 8 
257 15 6 
235 2 6. 
161 5 0 
371 4 15 
342 0 0 

8,942 10 3 

44,840 8 0 

56,086 7 10 
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APPENDIX X. 

A. 

Statement ,hoUJinO the name. oJ th~ present ,A.'bkdri contrllctorB in the Konl,al' 
, Di8trictB. 

Thdlla. 

(1) Saleette, Bassein and M~ Ululuts 

(2) DaMou MInke, Umbergaon petha 
Jawhar State. 

(3) Kalyan, Vada, Bhiwndi., Sb4b8pur 
MurbWl t4luMs. 

(1) Karjat and Panvel (41uMs 

(2) Rest of distriot with Suilh4gad mall/l.l of 
Bhor State. 

Name of Co.tractor. 

KhAn Babadnr Naoroji Pestonji Va1!.u. 
KMn Bahadar Rastomjl 1. Vakil. 
Mr. K C. Lalkaka. 
Mr. Sorabjl Ruttonjl Lalkaka. 

Mr. Merwanji Dadabboy. 
Mr. Tnbhowaodas Jamnadas. 
Mr. l1Jlbhoy Aldeshu Dlveeba. 

Mr. B. E. Umrigar. 
Mr. P. C. Umng..r. 
Mr. A. 1. Umngar. 

Khll.n Babadnr Hormasji Manookji Bluw~diwala atid 
Dorabjl DOEsabhoy Bhiwandiwala. 

, 
KMn BaMdnr Hormssji Maneckji Bhiwandiwala 

and DorabJl Dossabhol Bhiwandtwala. 

Ilatfldgiri ~ .. trict. ••. Khall< BaMdur Hormasji Manookji Bhiwandiwala 
and Dorabjl Dosaabhoy .Hluwandlwala. 
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APPENDIX L

E. 

Statement 8ilO1Dmg how tke A'hkdrija'1'm8 were held in 190B-

Ahmedabad 
Kaira 
Panch MaUls 
Broach 

Dlstrlcll. 

Surat (including the DAnga) 
West KhAndesh ... 
East Kh&ndesh 

Pooua and Abmednagar ... 

Sa.t~ and ShoJI.p~r 

NI!.Slk 

Bijl.pur 
Belganm 
DMl'wotr 
Kauara (above.gMts) 

ThanIJ. 

(1) ~otlsette, Bassein 
Truukl.s. 

and 

• 

Name ~f Conlractor. 

Da~ from wh,ch the 
Contractor shown m 
column 2 haa uninter. 

ruptedly held 
ihe£arm. 

Contract 8'UppZy 8!/ltem. 

"'} ... Messrs. Dalal, Vakil & Co. 
, 

... 1908·09.* 

Messrs. Sorabji and Kawasji Dadabhoy 1896-~7. 
Dnoosh • 

... } . .. 
••. Messrs. Sorabji and Kawasji Dadabhoy 1896-97. 

Dubash. 
.. Messrs. Sorabji and Kawasji Dadabhoy 1908·09. 

Dubash • 
... M.essrs. Sorabji and Kawasji Dadabhoy 1907·08. 

Dnbash. • 

~~~} Me~srB. Parry & Co. ... 1908.~. 
D.,tr.ct Monop~Z!t System. ' 

{ 

. KMn Bab8.dur Naoroji Pestonji Vakil ... } 
Motbim Khltn BaMdnr Rustomjll. Vakil ... 1901.02. 

Mr. K. C. Lalkaka ... .., 
Mr. S. R. Lalkaka ••• • •• 

• '{ Mr. Merwanji Dadabhoy 
(2) DaMnu TRluka, Umbargaonpetha Mr. Tnbhowandas lamnadas 

and JawMr State. Mr. Jljlbhoy ArdesWr Dlnaha 
::: } 1905.06. 

• { Mr. B. E. Umrigar 
\3) Kalyan, Vada, Bhiwandi, SUbA- Mr. P. C. Umngar 

pur and Murbad ta.lukl.s. Mr. A. J. U~gar 
::: } 1901-02. 

RaIMO·" ... 

Kanara (below.ghl!.ts) 

Sankheda Mewas 

... Khan DaMdn! Hormusji Maneckji 1901.02. 
Bhiwandlwala, and Dorabji Dossabhoy 
Bhiwandiwala. 

Khltn Bahotdnr Hormnsji Maneckj' 1903·04. 
Bhiwandiwala, and Dorabji Dossabhoy 
BluwandiwaIa. 

Mr. Dadabhoy Ratanji Balsarwala 

... Mr. lameedji Nasarwanji Ginwala 

... 1899 • 

'''11892.93. 

• NOT_l'rior to lllO8-09 lIeom. DaI.I. v.w '" 00. held aontracla for lwo dulricte onl,r, ••••• Broach ... 4 ranch 
Mab4I .. but Una firm .... then Imo,", .. M ...... Dalal ... d ()ompa"1' 

B 16615-71 
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APl>ENDIX'M. 

r.ll/Jde Pol,e6. 
Beorganizalaon of the ullerior Village Polioe 

ill the AhmQdabad Dmtrict. 

~omhay~Castle. 3rd jannary 1900. 

Memorandnm from the Revenue Department, No. 4010, dated the 10th june 1899-Transfer
ring for disposal' memomndum No. 1807, dated the 20th May 1899,- from the Commis81oner, 
N. D., who forwards a letter from the Collector of Ahmedabad. No. 1159, dated the 1st idem, on the 
subJect of the reorganization of the Infenor Village Police in the Ahmedabad Distnot. Transferring 
also a nlemorall.dum from the Commissioner, N. D., No. 1868, dated the :lBrd Mar 1899, on the 
same snbject. 

Memorandum to the Revenue Department, No. 6056, dated the 28th. Angnst 1899. 

Memorandum from tbe Revenne Department, No. 6900, dated the 30th September 1899. 

RESOL17TION.-The soheme formulated by the Colleotor of Ahmedabad is approved 
and sanotioned, subjeot to the restriotion that land assignments must be oonftned to suoll 
amounts as may in eaoh oase be approved b;v: the ,Commissioner, N. D. Inoreased 
expenditure may be inourred in the villages speodied in Statement U, or 8uoh others as 
the Colleotor or the Commissioner may deoide, up to the limit of Re. a,GOO'without 
equivalent reduction in expenditUre elsewhere. Above J;his limit, however, the Boheme 
should be bJOught into operation gradually, every inorease in establishment and expendi
ture being provided for by reductions elsewhere, until the whole of the reductioDs 
proposed in Statement Bare oa.rried into effect. The reduotions under Statement B 
should be effected b, the Collector in the manner indioated by him in paragraph 16 of 
his report in the particula.r case, or with the previOUS approval of the Commissioner in 
any other manner that is oonsidered oonvenient, provided that the legal rights of the 
persons whose posts are reduced are' not infringed. Where waste land is available for 
assignment to the increased establishment and other remuneration is not required, it 
may be granted at once, and the establishment entertained without reference to the limits 
of expenditure mentioned above. 

To 
The Commissioner, N. D., ' 

(Signed) L. C. CRUMP, 
Under Secretary to Government. 

The Collector and Distriot Magistrate, Ahmedabad. 
The Inspector-General of Polioe, 
The Revenue Department, 
The Finanoial Department. 
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APPENDIX N. 
The folloWing are the regulations on the subject of the impressment of carts :-

(a) that the rate ~f cart hire be fixed by order of the Commissioners of Divisions 
pel' mile, as Kos vary greatly: that there be a minimum charge for engaging a cart 
at all, and a minimum rate for a cart kept a wh'Ole day; 

• (b) that no cart be carried beyond 20 miles, or thereabouts, from the place of 
hiring; 
• (e) that a list of a~ carts in a village be kept by the patel, and a list of the 

number of carts in each'village by the lUmlatdar; . 
(d) that requisitions by publio offioers for carts be made on the patel, or where 

a large number are needed (as when troops are marching) on the ~amlatdars, and 
be met in strict rotation. of individuals and of villagea ; 

(e) that no 'person's oart be taken in a village other than his own, unless he 
offers it for hire ; , 

(f) that!Io cart in use on ani public road( be taken for the use of public 
officers tra vellmg ; 

(g) that officers below the ~ank of Assistant or Deputy Colleotor Or Executive 
Engineer should be furnished with a written order from their: official superiors for 
obtaining transport by requisition. 
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APPENDIX O. 

BUDGET OF THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY FOB THE YEAR 1910.1L 
(v ...... I. \hoasr.IuIo of .... p-l 

The ourrent year's budget estimates of Proviuoial revenue and expenditure 
embodied in the Revised Finanoial Statement for the year 1910·11, as modified by the 
memorandllm issued from the Financial Department 011 11th March 1910, have booll 
1inally accepted by the Government of India without allY modifioation. Acoordingly 
~he figures now stand as shOWIl in the following table :-

1909·10. 191001L . 
Budget. BmIed. Budget. 

Opening balance ... 69,62 69,88 76.8' 
Revenue ... 11,:10.87 6,80,84 6.23,40 
Expenditure ... CI,26,07 6,23,83 CI,S9,87 
Closing balance •.. 64,42 76,8' 60,87 

Details by inajor heads are given in the appended statement. Detailed distribution of 
the mtj.jor head figures will be found in the Civil Estimates for 1910·11, a copy of whioh 
islurnished to the Honourable Members. 

-!. The Revised estimates for 1909-10 of disbursements and reooveries of taklivi 
and other loans as finally passed by the Government of India amount to 88,76 and 42,83 
instead of 39,43 and 402,:lS as stated in paragraph 8 of the Revised Finanoial Statement 
for 1910·11. These alterations necessitate some ohanges in the fl.gures given in the 
second and the last sentenoe of paragraph 15 of the Revised Finanoial Statement where 
the figures of the Loan e8timates for 1910·11 were compared with those of the Revised 
estimates for 1909·10. The amount of 26,00 provided for loans to oultivator. in 1910.11 
is distributed as shown below:-

Northern Division 
Central DiviSion 
Southern Division 
Sind ••• 
Reserve with Government 

Total 

4,25 
lI,n 
3,05 
'l,16 

13 

... :16.00 

3. Under the head Irrigation slight ohanges have been made in the distribution 
of the grant for Original Works, the allotment for Deccan and Gujarat for Major Works 
being reduced by 3 with a corresponding addition to the allotment for Sind and the 
allotment for Minor Works in Deccan and Gujarat being raised by 2 with a correspond. 
ing reduction in the aJ.lotment for Sind, 

'4. The expenditure Budget in the Publio Works Department is now distributed 
as follows :-

OrigiltaZ Work. 
Civil BwldiDgs 20,10 
Communicatlons ... 4,77 
MisoeJlaneous Publio Improvements ...... 50 
Reserve iDcludmg dIscretionary grants (S,OO) to OOltain Heads _ 

of Departments 6,8' 

Civil lIaildings 
Communications 
Miscellaneous Public Improvements 

Establisbment 
Tools and Plant 

6,71 
11,77 

26 

32,21 

18,740 
1'2,77 
1,80 

Total 65,52 , 
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The provision of 32,21 for original works is made up of 21,31 for major works iii progress, 
4,06 fot new major works, 5,00 for minor works, and 1,84 for reserve with Government. 
The provJ8ion of 20.10 for .. Original Works-Civil Buildings'~ is 'distributed as 
shown below:- • 

Administration' 
PohC8' 
EducatlOn 
MedIcal 
Jails 
Ml£cellaueoos 
Law and Justice ... 

.u • 

... 

6,62 
4,~a 
3.29 
248 
2'28 

65 
56 

Total • .: 20,10 . 
The grants exceeding lOin each case for major works in progress will be spent 
chiefly on :-

(1f Central block of bnildin,,"'11 for the accommodation of vanons o\li'~ at Poona (1,00), Buildings in 
oonneotion with the contemplated formation of a DeW district 1B Smd (70), Electric Installation 
at Government House, Ganeshkhind (60), Kaoheri and Cour'-house at Hrderabad (55), Commis
sioner's officee at Ahmedabad (36) and Belgaum (17), Deputy Commismoner's offi" and Hnrir 
Treasury aod Deputy Collector's office at MirpurkMs (25), M&m1atdairs' kacheris at Baver 
(25), DhSnra.r (25), Dindon (23), and Satara (20). and Improvements and alterations to the 
Commllmoner's Press, Karaclu (20) l 

(11) POh08l(nes near the Arthur Crawford Market. Bombay (50), Quarters for the City and Head
Quarter Polioe, Surat, (50), CIty Police Lines at Sho"pur (85), Lines for the armed Polioe and 
conversion of the head-quarter offioe ioto quarters for the City Police at Brosch (30), Head
Quarter Police lmea at Kairwa.r (23), Bnildmgs for the Head-Qnarter Pollce at S,tara (20) 
and Thina (zO), Polioe Lines at R'ver (18), Sekhat, Central Hyderabad Canals Thstrict (13). 
and Ankola (11), and Police ,oflicea and stoIIl8 (17). and DSW hnes for the armed l'oliOll {IS) 
at J acobabad ; • ' 

(ill) A.,"'l'icultaral Collegs and Research Institute Buildings (including hostel for students) at Poona 
(1,25). Laboratory at the College of Science, Poona (50), PbYSlolOglcal Laboratory (35). 
Quarters for students (17) and Lecture Theatre (14) in coonection with the Grant Me<hcal 
College, Hostel for the High School ae Dhbw'r (25), Addttlons and alt ... tions to the students' 
hodel, Elphiostone College (al), and Government Middle School at Sarat (16); 

(iv) CeDtral Luoatio Asylum at; Yeravda (1,00), Depat for the preparation of vaooine lymph at 
Belgaum (32), Quarters for tbe Assistant Surgeons and Stewards of the J. J. Hospital, Bombay 
(26), and certain works at the Goknldas Tejpal Hospital, Bombay (25) ; 

(v) Jail for Bombay at Andheri (1,26) and Civil Debtors' lail at Crater, Aden (13); 
(VI) Court for the District lud,.ae at Sarat (24) ; 
(V11) Bridges a~ Kalyliu (90). Mahuli in the Slitaira Distriot (50), Khed In the Pooua Distriot (40) , 

and KonkaD~n (2~), and on the KolMpnr Road (20), Improvemente to the Kb'ndesh·Nizam 
FrontIer Road (25). Karaid-BI]apur Road, Section from. Tlkota. {15), aud Malwa.n-Phonda Road 
(l51, Roade from Erandol to Paldlu (25), from Vlhi~n to Khodala (24), from UraD to Jasai 
(20), and from Bhatkal to Mysore Frontier (20). Wldewng the Bomb.y-Agra Road in NlWk 
(17), and Dips and bridges on Pali-Phonda Road (1%); and 

(vill) Construction of the Vl89.pur Tank (20), Waler-eopply to the LUDBtic Asylum aud the tOwn of 
Ratn'ltlri (\5). and Pier at Rewas (15). 

Among the new major works the most important are-
(I) Sanitary fittings at Government House, Ganeahkhind (60), Mnkhti'rkar's kacheri at Tatta (25). 

Works In connection with the developmeut ol Slilsette (21), an<t Resideuce fur the Assistant 
Pohlacal !.gent at Pd.lanpur (19) l 

(Ii) Construotion of a bUIldlDg of three flats in the Marine Liues, Bombay (40). New office for the 
• Exeou,tlve Engineer, lUuara (12) ; 

(Iii) Quarters for extra warders (25), and Battery for the Printing PresS (IS) at the Yeravda Prisou l 
(lV) Chemioa.l Analyser's Laboratory at KarBohi (22) l 
('1 Kirkee Plllioe Lines (14). and Additions to the Nligp8.da Pohce Station in Bomba, (13) l 
(VI) Bridge over the Amba nver on the mad from Dbaramtar to Ma.h&bleahvar (20) j and 

• (Vll) Amalgamation of the compound of the Distriot ludge's and Snb-ludge's Courts at Ahme.!
nagar (12). 

Eomba,. CasUe,} 
9th June 1910. 

B 1665-72 

1. W. P. MUIR. lIACKESZIE. 
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